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, The importunt chnngen that bavf^ recently taken place in fhc

municipQl iiuititutipns (^. thie ee«tion of the province will dpubt|6|^

render a digest of >tho n^t^ l^w a desirable acquisition ; and I)^rtif>_

pularly to those pereions who,, 93 inunicipal officers, a^e now callf;d

Mpoa to take an lactive part in the administration of the laws, Qpd
who will, as justices pf ithe pe^ce, need something n^ore than jJijO

mere statutes to guide them in the discharge of thiftirduties^ ^he
last edition of this work has been diaposed ,qf, and the author now
cheerfully responds fo the call for a rew edition. With respect to

the mcri^ of the former editions!, *t ^ not fair him to speak* He
cannot however omit recurring wiih pride and saiisifactibn to the

extensive patronage and circulation Which the work has bbtaikied,

and he frusts that th0 ^urpo^e fgr which it was ori^ginally designed

has been succesafull}^ accomplished. '

'

The General Municipai Act of the 13 Vic. C. 81, ranks among
the most important o( the measures that have been passed relative^

to Upper Canada since the {i^nion. Its provisions are len^hy a^d in

some respects elaborate, if not intricate. To render tnem ptiatnty

and easily intelligible to all classes,, is one of the objects aiined at in

the present edition. The reader will be aware that this act was
a^mcnded in the following session, by the 13 & 14 V. c. 64. It Was
deemed expedient, on account of the nature and extent of the

amendments, that they shodld be comprised in schedules to 'be

annexed to the act—and in such form they appear. This method
ofamendment, although novel in its character, is, under the circutii'^

stances, judibioqs. Ih order to simplify and elucidate thie hiunicipat

lawj as it now stands, the f^utHor concluded that the best plan wouM
be to blend the two acts together. This he has done byintrodutiiQ^th«»

amendments into thi original a<it, in iheii^ appropriate places ; takitig

care at the same time to distinguish such amendments firom other

matter by placing a bracket thus [ ] at the beginning and the «nd
of each amendment, thereby saving the reader the trouble and peiu

plexity'of resorting' to the 8oh«)dulel» at all, and giving to the whale,
in eflect, the reading of an original aet. He has also subdivided llw
act into seotloM, placing each under its proper head or title, «¥ch

u ^< Counties,?' « CUiea»?' t( Towns,^ be i And tho^e elausea «r,t)ie

aet which havet^fene*! appU(»ti<Ni,^he hi^s .plaMd .undfur Al^a.^
of ^< Municipal OorpoialienSiVn'.v-d l,'«ii>.:'i;,ri'J':Mi >'".! '. ,<Ui,vfim

I The objeot of « idiKegl lia t0!CM#b]r to tho reader, in an abridi^
form, the substantive parts of law, without cinbilrniMiing.himiivnth

unnecessary prolixitv or detail ; and this is all the author has ven*
tured to attempt in the composition of this vfhim«* . Thp mwiifiipal

^^;,;
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•cts have been published entire, in a convenient pamphlet form, bj
the enterprising editor of a provincial press, and can be easily pro«

cured at a cheap rate, by thosQ who may wish to possess their

details in (uU. \'Y^ijTni^iU)TTA i

Our criminal law has undergone but little modification since the

publication ci'the last edition ; such alterations as have been made>
up to the last session of parliaments are all carefully noticed.

'The law and office of coroner has been added to the work. . It

tl^tains also numerbus general foiths of office for the guidance of

the magistracy ; and embraces many other topics ofgeneral interest:"—

itaeh as the new assessment and jury- laws, the laws relating to

<ilections, customs, banking, post office, public meetings, and others

of a general character, interesting as weU to the man of business u
to the professional reader. Tjwt .n

A new and cheap edition of all the statutes would be an important

help to the magistracy, which it is to be hoped will be supplied at

the public expense, at no distant date.

(.The author would also respectfully call the attention of the ma^8>
tracy to the statute 4 de 5 V. c. 12, which requires justices of the

peace to make a return of all convictions and fines had before them
to the nex;t general quarter sessions, under a penalty of £20. The
accidental neglect of this duty has sometimes exposed magistraitea

to vexatious qui tarn actions, an annoyance which might to easily

guarded against in future by instructing clerks of the peace to remind

tilie magistracy, by means of a printed circular, to be addressed to

thom periodically, a short time before the sessions, to make thdir

returns.

,^ It phould also be borne in mind that under a late statute (the 1$

h 14V. c. 54), an appeal now lies in all eases to the sessions against

^tonvictions before individual magistrates. Previously to the passing

of this act, an appeal lay only in those cases where it was expresdy

given by ^e statute itself. But now it is genera], andJlds changie

W the law is doubtiess an improvement. It will stimulate the pre«

aiding justicp to a vigilant and impartial dischaige of his duty on the

one hand, and, on the other, afibrd just and proper relief in thoao

cases which, Uirough some error in judgment, may require revision,

• A very copious index to alt the principal matters and forms wUI
be found at Uie end of the volume; and in the addenda, preoe>ilifkf

the index, will be found one w two items which were accidentally

ottiHed in the body of the work*

<' With tfiese tem remtrks the awthor new sabmits his labours t9

an Indulgent pubiie, hoping that as the former editions of this woti
iit9te'h\aih usdAri in tiieir leMnMioq, and peihapa not rftoglftli^^

unworthy of the distinguished patronage they received, tfi»itni|lre>

anal edilioa nay ««m for its autkev the approving judgnMiltidr hi*

ftwor ftienda and piitio«a, '\y\

44' ,«h^ April, MM. 1 ..i;(:
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CIVIL DEPARTMENT.
CANADA.

:/'«

GOVERNOR.

His Excellency the Right Honourable James, Earl of Elgin arsi

Kincardine, K. T., Governor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provincea of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &^. &c. &c.

Lieut. Col. the Hon. R. Bruce, Governor's Secretary.

Lieut. Col. Edmund W. R. Antrobus, Provincial Aid-de-Camp.

Lieut. Col. Alphonse de Salaberry, Extra Provincial Aid-de-Qamp.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Hon. Joseph Bourrett, President.

The Hon. L. H. Lafontaine^
" James Leslie,
'* Robert Baldwin,
" Francis Hincks,

' John Joseph, Clerk to Executive Council.
?

' Wm. H. Lee, Assistant Clerk to Executive Council.

The Hon. James H. Price,
« E. P. Tache,
" W. H. Merritt.

Hon. Jas. Leslie, Provincial Secretary.

E. Parent, Esq., Assistant Provincial Secretary East.

E. A. Meredith, Esq., Assistant Provincial Secretary West.
T. D. Harington, Esq., Chief Clerk.

Hon. R. A. Tucker, Provincial Registrar. > >

,

Hon. Francis Hincks, Inspector General.

Joseph Carey, Esq., Deputy Inspector General.

M. Ryan, Esq., Correspooding Clerk. , ^ ,

,

,,.j'.

Hon. James H. Price, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Alexander Macnabb, Esq., Cashier and Accountant. ^

Hon. W. H. Merritt, Chief Commissioner Board of Works.
Hon. Joseph Bourrett, Assistant Commissioner Board of Works.
Thomas A. Begley, Esq., Secretary.

Lieut. Col. Donald Greenfield Macdonell, Deputy Adjutant General
of Militia West

Lteut. Col. Alphonse De SAlaberry, Deputy Adjutant General of
MilitiftEast. .
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CANADA EAST.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

Hon. Sir James Stuart, Bart., Chief Justice Quebec.
"• Jean Roch Roliand Montreal.
" Philippe Panet Quebec.
" Thomas Gushing Aylwin Montreal.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Hon. Edward Bowen, Chief Justice Quebec.
" Dominique Mondelet Three Rivers.
" Charles Dewey Day Montreal.
" Robert Hunter Gairdner Sherbrooke.
" James Smith Montreal.
" Georwe Vanfelson Montreal.
" Edward Bacquet Quebec.
" Charles Joseph E. Mondelet Montreal.
" Jean Francois J. Duval Quebec.
" William Collis Meredith Quebec.

Hon. John G. Thompson New Carlisle.

" Henry Black, Judge of the Admiralty Court Quebec.
" Josei* F. DeBlois Perce.

CIRCUIT JUDGES;
Hvpolite Guy Montreal.
William Power Quebec.
Jean Casimir Bruneau Montreal.
John Samvel McCord Montreal.
Joseph AndrS Taatihereau Quebec.
David Roy Cbieoutimi.

CROWN OFFICERS.

Hon. L. H. Lafontaine, Attorney-General.

L. T. Drummond, Esq., Solicitor-General.

CANADA WEST.

COURT OF QUEEN'S B£NCH.

Hon. John B. Robinson, Chief Justice.
" William H. Draper, ) d„j.„a t„j„«.
•« Robert E. BurnC T ^

C. C. Small, Clerk of the Crown.
John Radenhurst, Clerk in Term.
William Coxwell, Chief Clerk.

Thomaa Coxwell, 2nd Cleric.



COURT (3f common pleas.

Hon. James B. Mocaulay, Chief Justice.

" Archibald McLean, > n„,^„x T.,j««a
" Robert B. Sullivan, ^ "'*"* ^''^^-

A. N. Buell, Clerk of the Crown.
Robert Pearson, Chief Clerk. • ; ;: ; . j

George Goldsmith, 2nd Clerk.

IX

COURT OF CHANCERY.

Hon. William Hume Blake, Chancellor.
" Robert S. Jameson, ) -.r. r<u _-„ii»„
« J. C. P. Eaten, '

{
V.ce-Chancellors.

John G. Spraggo, Esq., Master.

Alexander Grant, Esq., Rcgistrai'.

William Stanley, Clerk to the Master.

John Black, Clerk to the Registrar. <

CROWN OFFICERS.

Hon. Robert Baldwia, Attorney-Generrl.

Sandtield Macdonald, Esq., Solicitor-General.

•

)
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

«

Hon. R. E. Caron, Speaker.

Hon. J. M. Irving,

Louis Massue,

P. Boucher De BoucherviUe,

J. Morris,

J. Gordon.

H. Pinhey,

J. Ferrier,

R. Matheson,

G. S. Boulton, V

D. B.Viger, ^

E. P. Tache,
J. Leslie,

Fred. A. Quesnel,

J. Bourrett,

G. S. DeBeaujeu,
J. Ross,

L. Methot.

J. O. Turgeon,
S. Crane,

R. Jones,

J. Wylio,

S. Mills.

Hon. R. S. Jameson,

P. B. DeBlaquiere,

Peter McGill,

R. B. Sullivan,

R. E. Caron,

W. Morris,

G. Pemberton
A. Fraser,

B. Joliette,

J. Crooks,

A. Ferguson,
J. Macaulay,
J. Hamilton,

F. P. Bruneau,
A. Ferrie,

P. H. Knowlton,
T. McKay.
P. H. Moore,
A. Dionne,
J. Dionne,,

G. L. Goodhue,
W. Walker,
C. Widmer,

J. F. Taylor, Senior Cleric and MasteNin-Chancery.
J. Fenninffs Trylor, Assistant Clerk.

Rev. W. A. Adikmson, Chaplain and Librarian.
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E. L. Montizambert, Law Clerk. v. •';

Robert Lemoine, French Translator.

F. S. Jarvis, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
Olivier Vallerand, Sergeant-at-Arms.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Beanhamois
Bellechasse ...

Berthier

Bonaventure ...

Brockville (town)
Bytown (town)
Carlton

Chambly
Champlain
Cornwall (town)
Dorchester

Drummond ...

Dundas
Durh'ien

Essex
Frontenac
Gaspe
Glengarry
Grenville

Haldimand
Halton
Hamilton (city)

Hastings
Huntingdon ...

Huron
Kamouraska . .

.

Kent
Kingston (city)

Lanark
Leeds ...

Leinster

Lenox and Addir^ton
Lincoln

L'Islet

London
Lotbiniere

Meffantic

Middleaex
Missisquoi

Montmorency
Montreal (county). .

.

Do. (city) ...

Niagara (town) . .

.

Nicolet

Norfolk

Northumberland

Hon. A. N. Morin, Speaker.

... Jacob Dewitt
Hon. A. N. Morin
David M. Armstrong
William Cuthbert

... ... George Sherwood
John Scott

Edward Mallocb
L. Lacoste

... Louis Guillet

Hon. J. H. Cameron
... Prangois Lemieux

... Robert Nugent Watta
... John Pliny Chrysler

James Smith
John Prince

Henry Smith, jr.

... ... Robert Christie

John S. McDonald
... Read Burritt

David Thompson
... ... Caleb Hopkins

Sir Allan Napier McNab, Kt.

Billa Flint

Tancrede Sauvageau
... Hon. William Cayley \ ,i

P. Canac dit Marquis
... Hon. Malcolm Cameron

Hon. J. A, Macdonald
Robert Bell

William Buel Richards

... Norbert Dumas
,

Benjamin Seymour ,v

Hon. W. H.Merritt .

Charles F. Foamier
)

John Wilson ,

Joseph liaurin

D. Ross
... William Notman

Hon. William Badgley
Joseph CauchoD

... Andre Jobin

( Hon. L. H. Lafontoine

I
Beniamin Holmes
Walter H. Dickson
Thomas Fortier

Hon. H. J. Boulton

Adam H. Meyera

Ji^ttlll^.'iMlui
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Ottawa
Oxford
Peterboro'

Portneuf
Prescott ...

Prince Edward
Quebec (county) . .

.

Do. (city) ...

Richelieu

Rimouski
Rouville

Rassell

Saguenay
Shefford

Sherbrooke (county)

Do. (town)

Simcoe ... ...

Stanstead

Stormont
St. Hyacinthe
St. Maurice
Terrebonne . .

.

Three Rivera

Toronto (city)

Two Mountains . .

.

Vaudrenil

Vercheres
Waterloo
Welland
Wentworth . .

.

Yamaska...
York (NorUi Riding)

Do. (South Riding)

Do. (East Riding)

Do. (West Riding)

John Egan
Hon. Francis Iflncks

James Hall

Antoine J. Duchesnay ,

Thomas H. Johnson
David R Stevenson
Pierre J. O. Chauvean
F. H. Methot
Jean Chabot
Wolfred Nelson
Joseph Charles Tachd
Pierre Duvignon
George Byron Lyon
Hon. M. P. De Sales La Terrisw
Lewis T. Drnmmond
Samuel Brooks
B. C. A. Gugy
Hon. W. B. Robinson '-

John McConnell
Alexander McLean
Thomas Boutillier

Hon. L. J. Papinean
Hon-. L. M. Viger
A. Polette

Hon. Henry Sherwood
William H«nry Boulton
William Henry Scott i

Jean fi. Mon^nais
George Cartier

Adam J. Ferguson „

Duncan McFarland ^

Harmanus Smith
M. P. dit Leveille

Hon. Robert Baldwin
Hon. James H. Price

Peter Perry

Joseph C. Morrison

William B. Lindsay, Clerk.

G. B. Fairbault, Assistant Clerk.

6. W. Wicksteed, Law Clerk and English Translator.

W. B. Lindsay, Assistant Clerk.

W. P. Patrick, Chief Office Clerk.

Thomas Vaux, 3nd Clerk, and Acconntant.

William Ross, Chief Clerk of Committees.
Alfred Patrick and Alfred Todd, Clerks of CommitteeB.
Henri Voyer, Franeh Translator.

G. Levesque, D. P. Myrand, J. Hudson, Aaaittuit Clerks.

P. E. Gagnon, Clerk of French Journals.

G. M. Muir, Clerk of English ^oumals.
William Winder, LibraHan.
Alpheua Todd, Assistant do.

George K. Chisholm, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Felix Fortier, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
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MAGISTRATE'S M ANUAL.
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A * placed at the head of a Statute, denotes that such Statnte relates to Upper Cluiada
onlyi and was passed before the Union.

"1 •

ABDUCTION.
•Mt,-*-.;,: ".[H •>'.; Infill

By the 4 & 6 V. c. 27, § 19 : where any woman shall have
any interest, whether legal or equitable, present or future,

absolute, conditional or contingent, in any real or personal

estate, or shall be an heiress presumptive or next of kin to

any one having such interest, if any person shall from
motives of lucre take away or detain such woman against

her will, with intent to marry or defile her, or to cause her

to be married or defiled by any other person, every such
offender and every person counselling, aiding or abetting

such offender, shall bo guilty of felony, and being convicted

thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard labour in

the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than seven
years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of

confinement for any term not exceeding two years. § 20.

If any person shall unlawfully take or cause to be taken
any unmarried girl being under the age of sixteen years,

out of tlie possession nnd against the will of her father or

mother, or of any other person having the lawful care or

charge of her, every such offender shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and being coiivictud thereof shall be liable to

suffer such punishnient by tine or imprisonment, Oi by both,

as the court shall award. > '.i;Hrvi "^r*" vi- si

ABORTION. . .• - -

By the 4 & 5 V. c. 27, § 13, administering poison or

other noxious thing to any woman with intent to procure

abortion, or unlawfully using any instrument vr other

means whatsoever with the li.':e intent, is made felony, and
the offender liable at the discretion of the court to be
imprisoned at hard labour in the Penitentiary for life, or

any term not less than Seven y^ars, or in any other place

of confinement not exceeding two years.

•i*i,-m. *:\\ .
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ABSCONDING DEBTORS.
By the Division Court Act, 13 & 14 V. c. 5S, § 54, it 19

enacted, That ifany person or persons in any county of Upper
Canada, being indebted in any sum not exceeding twenty-

five poundSi nor less than twenty akUKngs^ for any debt or

damages arising upon any contract express or implied, or

upon any judgment, shall abscond from this Province,

leaving personal property liable to seizure under execution

for debt in any county in Upper Canadsi, or shall attempt to

remove his, her or their personal properly of the description

above mentioned,* either out of Upper Canada or from one
county to another therein, or from Upper to Lower Canada,
or shall keep concealed in any county of Upper Canada to

avoid service of process, it shall and may be lawful for any
creditor or creditors of such person or persons, his, her or

their servant or agent, to make application to the clerk of

any division court of the county wherein the debtor or

debtors were or was last domiciled, or where the debt was
contracted, or to the judge of the county court therein, or to

any justice of the peace in any county of Upper Canada,
and upon making or producing an affidavit or affirmation

to the purport of that in the schedule to this act annexed,
marked D, (which affidavit or afhrmation the said clerks,

judges, and justices of the peace are respectively hereby

authorized to administer,) and upon then and there filing

the said affidavit or affirmation with such clerk or judge,

or if taken before a justice of the peace, with such
justice of the peace (whose duty it shall be to trans-

mit the same forthwith to the clerk of the division court,

within whose division the same was so made or taken, to

be filed and kept among the papers in the cause,) it shall

be lawful for such clerk, judge, or justice of the peace

forthwith to issue a warrant under his hand and seal,

directed to the bailiflf of the division court within which
the same was issued, or to any constable of the county,

commanding such bailiff or constable to attach, seize, take

and safely keep all the personal estate and effects of the

absconding, removing or concealed person or persons, of

what nature and kind soever, liable to seizure under exe-

cution for debt, within such county, or a sufficient portion

thereof to secure the sum mentioned in the warrant, with

the costs of the action, and to return the same forthwith to

the division court of the division wherein such warrant

*Oood* or chattoU.
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was issued, upon receipt of which warrant the bailiff or

constable to whom the same may be directed shall (upoo
being paid his lawful fees for levy, mileage, and otherwise

thereupon, including the fees ot appraisement) forthwith

execute the same, and make a just and true inventory of

all such personal estate and effects as he shall seize and
take by virtue thereof, and such bailiff or constable shall

within twenty-four hours thereafter call to his aid two free-

holders, who shall first be sworn by such bailiff or consta-

ble, to appraise the said personal estate and effects so

seized ; and such bailiff or constable shall forthwith return

the said inventory, which shall be attached to such
appraisement to the clerk of the division court of the divi-

sion within which such warrant was issued, and which war-
rant may be in the form of that in th^ schedule to this act

annexed, marked E : provided always, that the said

appraisers shall be entitled to receive for each day they

may be employed in carrying its enactments into effect the

sum of two shUiinga and sixpence each, to be paid in the

first instance by the plaintiff or plaintiffs and allowed in

the costs of the cause : provided always, that proceedings

may be conducted to judgment and execution in any case

commenced by attachment under the provisions of this sec-

tion, in the division court of the division within which the

warrant of attachment shall issue ; and that when proceed-

ings shall be commenced in any case before the issuing of an
attachment under the provisions of this section, such pro
eeedings may be continued to judgment and execution in

the division court within which such proceedings may
have been commenced ; and the property seized upon any
such attachment shall be liable to seizure and sale under
the execution to be issued upon such judgment, or the pro-

ceeds thereof, in case such property shall have been sold as
perishable, shall be applied m satisfaction of such judg-
ment : provided further, that it shall not be lawful for any
plaintiff to divide any cause of action into two or more
suits for the pvirpose of bringing the same within the pro>

vision of this section, but any plaintiff having a cause of

action above the value of twenty-five pounds^ for which an
attachment might be issued under this section if the same
were not above the value of twenty-five pounds^ may aban-
don the excess, and upon proving his case, shall and may
fecover to an amount not exoeedinff twenty'fivt pounde^
and the judgment of the court in such case shall be in full

discharge of all demands la respect of such oaust of

jit.
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action, and the entry of judgment therein shall be made
accordingly. , ,., >

SCHEDULE D. '
,

County of )

A. B- of in the county of {here state the county) the

plaintiff {or agent, as the case may be) maketh oath and
saith, that C. D., {the debtor^s name) is {or are) justly

and truly indebted to (the credilor^s name) in the sum of

of lawful money of Canada, for {here state the cause

of action briefly :) and tliis deponent further sailli, that he

hath good reason to believe, and verily doth b'?lieve, that

the said C. D. hath absconded from this province and hath

left personal property liable to seizure under execution for

debt within the county of
;

(o?*) tliat tiie said C. D., is

{or are) about to abscond from this province, or to leave

the county of with intent and design to defrau 1 the said

{the creditor) of the said debt, taking awa^ personal

estate liable to seizure under execntion for debt
;

(or) that

the said C. D. is concealed within the county of to avoid

being served with process, Milh inteiit and design to

defraud the said {the creditor) of his said debt ; and
this deponent further saith, thilt this affidavit {or anirniation,

as the case may be,) is not made, nor the process thereon to

be issued, from any vexatious or malicious motive whatever.

A. B.
; ' "" '

, Signature of deponent.

Sworn {or affirmed as the case may be,) before me, the

day one thousand eight hundred and ^ .^.. u • •

SCHEDULE E.

ounty of
To A. B., bailiff of the division

., • t It. t I court of the 'said county of {or
(here insert the county V . » » . n r.i \^

.
'^

I
to A. B., a constabu! ol the county

(,,,., I ..i
, J of {as the case may be.)

You are hereby commanded to attach, seize, take and
safely keep all the personal estate and eflecls of C. D.,

(naming the debtor,) an absconding, removing or concealed
debtor, of what nature or kind soever, liable to seizure

under execution for debt within the county of {here name
the county) or a suffioient portion thereof to secure A. B.,

(here name the creditor^) tor the sum of {here state the

amomU sworn to hfi du^) toother with the costs of his Miit

thereupon, and to return this warrant with what you shall

have taken thereupon) to the clerk of the {here state the



number of ihe division) division court of the county afore-

said forthwith *.—and herein fail not.

Witness my hand and seal, the day of 18 ' *«

E. F. -• '^'^vT-t^r :,«;••.• (L. S.)

Judge, clerk or justice of the peace, {as the case may be.)

U:J^ ACCESSORY.

An Accessoiy is one guilty of Felony, not as a principal,

but by participation, command, advice or concealment.

In high treason there can be no accessories, as all con-

cerned are considered principals : so in petit larceny, mis-

demeanor, or inferior crimes of the like nature, under the

degree of felony, there can be no accessories. The mere
concealment of a felony intended to be committed, does not

render the concealer an accessory. It is only misprision

of felony.—2 Haw. c. 29, § 23.

There are accessories before and after the fact.
,

An Accessory before the fact is, as Hale defines it, one

who being absent at the time the crime is committed doth

procure, counsel, or advise .the commission of it ; and his

absence is necessary to constitute him an accessory.

Accessories after the fact^ are those, who knowing the

felony to have been committed by another, receive, relieve,

comfort or assist, the felon.— 1 Hale, 618.

But if others accompany the principal to commit a fel-

ony, and keep within hearing, or upon watch, all are in

such case deemed principals,—2 Haw. c. 29, § 7, 8.

A wife cannot be accessory to her husband, either before

or after the fact, unless she be any way guilty of procuring

him to commit the felony.—2 Haw. 320.

Anciently, the accessory could not be tried unless the

principal were attainted ; 3 Ed. I. c. 14; bat the law in

this respect has been altered by several statutes,* and now,
by the 4 & 5 V. c. 24, v$37, accessories before the fact to

felony at common law, or by statute, shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and may be indicted and convicted as

accessory before the fact to the principal felony, either

together with, or after the conviction of the principal felon,

or may be indicted for and convicted of a substantive fel-

ony, whether the principal felon shall or shall not have
been previously convicted, and may bo punished in the

same manner as any accessory before the tact to the same
felony, if convicted as an accessory, may be punished, and

B S
*lAnn. c.9,§l. lUG. II. c. 30.
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such accessory may be tried and punished by any Court
having jurisdiction to try the principal felon. . § 38. Accesh
sories after the fact, may also be tried where the principal

felony was coipmitted, or where the party shall have
become accessory: accessories not liable to be again
indicted for the same offence. § 39. Accessories may be
prosecuted, notwithstanding the principal felon shall die

or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before attainder.

§ 53. In the case of every felony punishable under this Act,

every principal in the second degree, and every accessory

before the fact, shall be punishable with death or otherwise,

in the same manner as the principal in the first degree is

by this Act punishable, and every accessory, after the fact

to any felony punishable by this Act, (except only a
receiver of stolen property), shall, on conviction, be liable

to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years j

and every person who shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure
the commission of any misdemeanour punishable under
this Act, shall be liable to be indicted and punished as a
principal offender.

By the 4th and 5th V. c. 25, § 54, if any person shall aid,

abet, counsel, or procure the commission of any offence

which is by this Act punishable on summary conviction,

either for every time of its commission, or for the first and
second time only, or for the first lime only, every such per-

son shall, on conviction, before a Justice or Justices of the

Peace, be liable for every first, second, and subsequent

offence, of aiding, abetting, counselling, or procuring, to

the same forfeiture and punishment to which a person

guilty of a first, second, or subsequent offence, as n princi-

pal offender is by this Act made liable.

The 4lh and 5th V. c. 26, § 26, also contains a provision

similar to the 4th and 5th V. c, 25, § 54, for the punish-

ment of accessories to felonies, 8fc. under that Act.

And by the 4th and 5th V. c. 27, § 35, principals in the

second degree and accessories before the fact to offences

under this Act, shall be punishable as the principal in the

first degree : and accessories after the fact shall be liable

to imprisonment, not exceeding two years.—See also /)osf

title, " Receivers of Stolen Goods.^^ " Explosive Substance.^^

Information of the party^ to ground a Warrantfcr appre-

hending an Acceisory before the fact.

A. B. of the Township of in the County of York^

maketh oath and saith, that on the day of

• I)
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last, his dwelling-house, situate was about the hour of

nine in the night of the same day, feloniously and burgla-

'

riously broken and entered by some person or persons, and
that {describe the property stolen) his property were then

and there feloniously stolen, taken and carried away, and
that he hath just cause to suspect, and doth suspect that

C. D. late of aforesaid, labourer, did commit the said

felony and burglary, and that E. F. late of aforesaid,

labourer, did advise, aid and abet, the said C. D. in the

aid felony. '^^^^^ < ,. . '**>«

Sworn, &c. '; ^. ^ A. B.
Warrant thereon.

To the Constable ofr f V L- / *" ""^ ^^wijoicii^ic yji and all other
i^ounty oi lorK, r

j^^^ Majesty's Peace Officers within the
^°^^*-

^ said County. . ...

Whereas A. B, of gentleman, hath this day made
oath, before me, W. S., Esq., one of Her Majesty's Justices

of the Peace in and for the said County, that {hei'e state the

facts as setforth in the information). These are therefore

in Her Majesty's name to charge and command you forth-

with to apprehend and bring before me the said C. D., and
E. F., to answer the said complaint, and to be further

dealt with accordln<; to Law. Given under my hand and
seal this day of 18—

.

^ Commitment. , t ' '

'

County of York, ) To the Keeper of the Common Gaol
to wit.

J
of or his deputy.

Receive into your custody the bodies of C. D., and E. F.,

herewith sent you, brought before me, W. S., Esq., one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said

County, by R. S., Constable of charged upon the oath
of A. B., with {here state the offence) ; and them safely

keep in your custody until they shall be discharged by due
course of Law. Given under my hand and seal at --

—

this day of 18—

.

Warrant to apprehend an Accessory after the fact^ for har-

bouring the Principal.

Conntv of Yo 1 )
"^^ ^'^^ Constable of and all other

t r't ^^c ^^^ Majesty's Peace Officers within the

) said County.

Whereas C. D., of stands charged before me, J.

C, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and

< 1

^1

1% ' .fimeMiifBNEii»^t„^

Amn^l^H
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forthe said County, on the oath of A. B., with having {state

the offence) ; and whereas P. Q. hath this day also made
oath before me, that T. T., of aforesaid, yeoman, since

the said felony and burglary was committed, hath received,

harboured and maintained, him the said C. D. in the dwel-
ling-house of him the said T. T., at aforesaid, he the

said T. T. well knowing the said C. D..to have committed
the said felony and burglary. These are therefore to com-
mand you, forthwith to apprehend and bring before me, at

this place, the body of the said T. T., to answer to the said

charge, and to be further dealt with according to Law.
Given under my hand and seal, at in the said County,
this day of 18—

.

: /

ACCIDENT.

By 10 and 11 Vic. ch. 61, in case of death by the

wrongful tot, neglect, or default of any party, such party

may be suet! for damages by the executor or administrator

of the deceased party, and the amount divided among the

deceased's wife and family, as the jury by their verdict shall

find and direct.—See post title " Duel."

ACaUITTAL.
And see

—

Autrefois Acquit,

An Acquittal is the deliverance and setting free of the

accused from the imputation of guilt ; as when a prisoner is

found by a Jury not guilty of the offence with which he stood

charged before them upon his trial.

—

Deacon's C. Law^ 18.

Where there is no evidence whatever to affect a party

who is unjustly made a defendant with others in a prose-

cution, the judge may, in his discretion, direct the jury to

acquit him in the first instance, and such an acquittal will

enable him to give evidence in behalf of the other defen-

dants.—1 Holt. 275; Gil. Ev. 117; B^M N. P. 285.

Every prisoner upon his acquittal, it has been said, has

an undoubted right to a copy of the record of such ac-

quittal ; and after a demand of it has been made of the

proper officer, the latter may be punished for refusing to

make it out.

—

R. v. Brangan^ 1 Leach^ 27.

But if there was probable cause for the indictment,^ or

where the acquittal arises from the incompetency of a wit-

ness, the court will not then permit the prisoner to have a
copy of the indictment.

—

R. v. Quick^ 1 Leach^ 28, Note
(a) ; R. V. Bevan^ Ibid 1 ; Ld. Ray., 253.

•a

^^iiiii
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No action can be brought against a Justice of the Peace

for anything done by him by virtue of his office, until notice

in writing of the intended writ or process shall have been
delivered to him, or left at his usual place of abode, at

least one calendar month before the suing out or serving

the same ; in which notice shall bo clearly and explicitly

contained the cause of action which tie party suing claims

to have against such Justice ; and on ihe back of such no-

tice shall be endorsed the name and place of abode * of the

plaintiffs attorney or agent.—24 Geo. II. c. 44, § 1.

The party may give the notice in his own name, or in

the name of his attorney ; but the particular writ intended

to be issued must be stated, and it must be served one full

calendar month previous to such writ being issued, and the

month begins with the day on which the notice is served.

—3 T. R. 623.

It is necessary to be particular in describing the offence,

as no evidence can be given by the plaintifl' of any cause
of action except such as is contained in the notice : a
general notice of an action for an assault and false impri-

sonment is bad.—7 T. R. 631.

The action must be commenced within six calendar

months after the act committed, and must be brought in

the county where the grievance complained of arose.

No action shall be brought against any constable, or any
officer acting by his order, for anything done in obedience
to any warrant of a Justice, until demand made, or left at

his usual place of abode, by the party intending to bring

such action, or by his attorney or agent, in writing, signed

by the party demanding the same, of a perusal or a copy
of the warrant, and that the same hath been refused or

neglected for six days after such demand : and if after any
demand and compliance, any action shall be brought, with-

out making the Justice who signed the warrant defendant,

on producing and proving such warrant on the trial the

jury shall give a verdict for the defendant, notwithstanding
any defect of jurisdiction of the Justice ; and if such action

be brought jointly against the Justice and Constable, &c.,

. on proof of such warrant the jury shall find for the Con-
.. Btaple ; a,nd if the vierdict shall be given against the Justice,

. ihq pkihtifT shall i«cover costs against him, including such

;u--j ifAS^ t « Bates V. W«lslr, 6 U. C. Q. B. R.. n. 4<M
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costs as the plaintiff is likely to pay to the defendant for

whom the verdict shall be found. And where the plaintiff

in such action against a Justice shall obtain a verdict, and
the Judge shall certify on the reconl iliat the injury was
wilful and malicious, the plaintiff shall have double costs.

—^24 G. 11., c. 44, § 1, 6, 7. It is not necessary in the notice

that the attorney's christian name should be written in full,

but his residence must be specifically stated.—7 Taunt. 53

;

2 Marshy 367 ; 3 Bos. and PuU.
By the 4 & 5 V. c. 25, § 67, all actions against any person

for anything done under this Act shall be laid and tried

in the District, County, or place where the fact was com-
mitted, and shall be commenced within six calendar months^'

and not otherwise : and notice in writing of such action,

and of the cause thereof, shall be given to the defendant
one calendar month before such action : the defendant
may plead the general issue, and give this Act and the

special matter in evidence at any trial thereupon, and
no plaintiff shall recover in such action if tender of

sufficient amends shall have been made before such
action, or if a sufficient sum shall have been paid into

Court after such action brought by or on behalf of the

defendant, and if a verdict shall pass for the defendant, or

the plaintiff shall become non-sait or discontinue any such
action after issue joined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise

judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant
shall recover full costs as between attorney and client, and
have the like remedy for the same as any defendant hath by
law in other cases : and if a verdict be given for the plain-

tiff he shall not have costs against the defendant unless the

Judge before whom the trial shall be had shall certify his

approbation of the action and of the verdict.

The 4 & 5 v. c. 26, § 40, contains a similar provision in

cases of actions under that Statute.

Notice of Actionfrom the Attorney of the Party to a Juatict

of the Peace, for false Imprisonment.

To A. B., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, act-

ing in and for the County o^—

—

I do hereby, as the attorney of C. D., of—, gent., give

you notice, according to the form of the statute in that case

made and provided, that I shall, at or soon after the end of

one calendar month from the time of the service of this

notice upon you, cause a writ of taimiioiit to be sned out

ri:'
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of Her I/fajesty's Conrt ofQaeen's Bench* at Toronto against

you, at the suit of the said C. D., for false imprisonment

;

for that you, on or about the— day of— last, by warrant

under your hand and seal, dated the— day of—, did cause

the said C. D. to be apprehended and conveyed to the com-
mon gaol of— (as the case may be) and to be there im-

prisoned, and kept and detained there without any reasona-

ble or probable cause for a long time, to wit, for the space

of— then next following. Dated this — day of—, 18—.

Yours, &c.,

E. F., residing at City of Toronto^

Attorney for the said CD.

Demand on a Constable ofperusal and copy of his warrant.

To Mr. C. D.

I do hereby, as attorney of and for A. B., of—, &c.,

according to the form of the statute in such case made and
provided,demand ofyou the perusal and copy of the warrant,

by virtue or under colour whereof, you did, on or about the—
day of -^ last, apprehend the said A. B., and carry and
convey him in custody to and before S. P., Esq., one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the. Peace in and for the County
of Dated, &c.

Yours, 8tc.,

W. T., Attorney for the said A. B.

City of Hamilton.

The like on a Gaoler.

To Mr. a. B.

I do hereby as the attorney for E. F., of—, &c., accord-

ing to the form of the statute, &c. {as before) demand of

you the perusal and copy of the warrant of commitment and
detainer under which you received into your custody the

said E. F. on or about the— day of— instant. Dated, &c.

Yours, &c.,

W. T., Attorney for the said E. F.

City cf Hamilton.

It seems proper that constables should retain their war-
rants, and not return them to the magistrate, otherwise they
cannot comply with the directions of the Act.

—

{Toone.)
- - - ^ -

,
.

* Or Conmod Plcu.

.
.A^M^<fe<iiWiAW>«^A>»>M^J<fc.iiU;fc-<:a'-.;
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'" -->•• ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.
By the 14 G. III. c. 11, it is enacled, that the Secretary of

this Province shall endorse on every Act of the Legislature

which should pass during the then present and every future

session ihereol', immediately after the title of such Act, the

day, month and year, when the same shall have passed, and
received the royal assent : and such endorsement shall be

taken to be a part of such Act, and to be the date of it«

commencement, when no other commencement shall be.

therein provided. ^
* By the 44 G. IH., c. 5, § 3, it is enacted, that the said

clerk shall, as soon as possible after receiving the said Acts,

send four copies to each member of the Legislative and
Executive Councils ; four copies to each of tlie Judges of

the King's Bench, and the like number to the Attorney
General, and twenty copies to each member of the present

House of Assembly, tu be by them distributed in such man-
ner as will best tend to promulgate a general knowledge of

the laws.
* By the 4G. IV., c. 14, § 3, the expenseof printing the

Statutes annually shall be provided for in the contingent

accounts.
* By the 1 W. IV., c. 2, § 2, all Acts of the Provincial

Parliament, public or private, shall be taken notice of ju-

dicially in all Courts of Law in this Province, without being

specially pleaded ; and a copy of such act printed by proper

authority, shall be taken as sufficient evidence.

By the 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 50, in cases of indictment or

summary conviction, the singular number or masculine
gender shall be understood to include several matters as

well as several persons, and females as well as males, and
bodies corporate as well j's individuals, unless otherwise

provided or repugnant to the Act : and foHffeitures shall be
payable to a body corporate, if the aggrieved party.

A penal statute is to be construed according to its spirit

and the rules of natural justice, not according to its very

letter.

—

Rex v. Mcintosh^ Easter *? W. 17., Cameron's

AAiV .TM. ^^.,.,UL>JOURNMENT.

When a court of sessions of oyer and /crmtner, and gaol

delivery breaks up without any adjaurnmenty or upon a
void one, as being made without the consent of the majority

of the commissioners, the commission is determined, if no
time be limited for its continuance, as where it is appointed
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pro hat vice only ; but if it be granted for a certain time,

or, (fuamdiu nobis placuerity it does liot necessarily require

any adjournment, and may be holden again on a new sum-
mous.-—2 Hau)» c. 5, § 7. ...

AFFIDAVIT.

An affidavit ii an oath of some fact, testified in writing

and sworn before some person who hath authority to ad-

minister such oath. The true place of habitation and true

addition of the deponent must be inserted in the affidavit.

—1 LiU. Ab. 44, 46.

An affidavit ought to set forth the matter of the fact only

which the party intends to prove by his affidavit, and not to

declare the merits of the case, of which the court alone is

to judge.—21 C. 1 B. R.

And the matter sworn to must be positively set forth,

with all material circumstances attending it, that the court

may judge whether the deponent's conclusion be just or

not.—1 New. Abr. 66.

Therefore, on a motion to put off a trial for want of a
material witness, it must appear in the affidavit that sufficient

endeavors have been made to have him at the time appointed,

and that he cannot possibly be present, though he may be,

on further time given.—7 Mod. 121; Comb. 421, 422.

When an affidavit is read in court, it ought to be filed

with the proper officer, that the adverse party may see it

and take a copy.

—

Pasch. 1655.

The affidavit must be mi»de before a judge or commissioner
of the court where the cause or matter is pending.

—

Sty. 455.

An affidavit improperly entitled cannot be read, as no
indictment thereon will lie for perjury.

—

Salk. 461.

Affidavits in aggravation of punishment are not receivable

in cases of felony.—il. v. EUts^ G B. ^ C. 148.

Any -person making or knowingly using a false affidavit,

purporting to be taken abroad before a forngn magistrate^

tor the purpose of misleading our own courts, is guilty of a
misdetneanorf in attempting to pervert public justice, and is

punishable by indictment

—

Omealyv. Newell^ 8 East. 364.

Affidavit of being prevented by illnese from attending the

Sesaionty [to be made by a medical man, if convenient]
in order to move to coit<tnu« a party upon hit recogni-
mince. {Toont.) ^-,..;, ^'^ >"

County of York, \ A. B., of , in the raid Gduiity, sur-
^'j wit. J geon, maketh oath and saitb, that C. D.,

of—
., yeoman) ia confined to hi« house by SQveie illness,
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and that this deponent saw the said C. D. yesterday, and
Verily believes he is incapable of travelling without manifest

danger of his life<

Sworn, &c. *
': <• ' ***^^' v A. B.

AFFRAY.

An affray signifies the fighting of two qr more persons

in some public place, to the terror of Her Majesty'8 subjects.

—3 Inst. 153; 3 Bl. Com. 144; 1 Burn, Jlust. Affray 1.

An affray differs from a riot in this, that two persoiUL

only may be guilty of it ; whereas three persons, a^ leasi^

are necessary to constitute a not.->~l Haw. e. 65,, § l. /

Persons going armed with such dangerous and unusual
weapons as will naturally cause terror to the people, are

guilty of an affray ; which is said to have been always an
offence at common law, and ia strictly prohibited by several

statutes.— 1 Haw. c. 63, M> 4*

A constable is not only empowered, but bound, to sup*

press an affray which happens in his presence; and he may
demand the assistance of others toenabli^ him to do so,

which if they refuse, they are punishable by fine and im-
prisonment.'—J&td. 3) 13.

A justice of the peace may, by his warrant, authorise the

arrest of any person for an affray, and may compel the

offender to ond sujreties of the peace. But he cannot do
this without a wanant, when the affray is out of hj^s view.
—1 Haw. c. 6S, § 18.

This offence is in general punishable by^n« Ofid impri-

sonmentj the measure of which is to be regulated by the

discretion of the judgeS) according to the circumstanqes of

the case.— 1 Haw. c. 63, § 30. .^,:;y \,., ,,,„.> »ir,„i).>>iri»

Affidavit to ground a Warrant to apprehend Afffaptirs.

A. B., of , hatter, maketh oath and saith, that on the

day of , in the year of our Lord 18-^,' 0. t)., of

, labourer, E. P., of——, labourer, and G. H., of-

yeoman, did in a tumultuos manner, and with force

arms, make an affray, to the terror of Her Majesty's subjects

then and there being, wherein the said A. B. was assaulted,

beaten and abused, by the said C. P., £. F« ai^4>Qf p.)
without any jusjt or reasonable cause^,

, .,, \ «rt.V.». »?

,„ Sworn, &c.
.,, A«9'

Warrant to apprehend Affui^VB. . . viav

i

To tha Constable of -—. • / ) < ^ . .• u

County of York, ) Whareas complaint hath beAnTiiade be-
"" to wit. ) fon me, S. P., Esq., onO'Of her Majestgr^s
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juaticis of the peace in and for the said Countv, upon the

oath of A. B., of- , in the said County, that {here state the

auiutanct of the complaint as set forth in the Affidavit.)

These aire therefore, in hex Majesty's name, to charge and

command you, forthwith to apprehend the said C. D., E. F.,

and G. H., and bring them before me, or some other of her

Majesty's justices of the peace for the said County, to

answer the premises, and to find sureties, as well to keep

the peace towards the said A. B., as to appear at the next,

^neral quarter sessions of the peace, to be held at , in

.and for the said County, to answer such indictments as shall

be preferred against them by the said A. B. for the said offence.

Given under my hand and seal, this—day of—, 18—. . « ,

/, , Indictment for an Affray. {Archbold.)

County of York, > The jurors for our Lady the Queen upon
to wit. \ their oath present, that J. S., late of the

township of , in the county of , labourer, and J. W.
of the same, carpenter, on the day of , in the '-

year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, with force

arms, in the township aforesaid, in the connty aforesaid, and
being unlawfully assembled together and arrayed in a war-

like manner, then and there, in a certain public street and
highway there situate, nnlawfully and to the great terror

and disturbance of divers liege subjects of our said Lady
the Queen then and tlieiv^ being, did make an afiray, in

contempt of our said Lady the Queen and her laws, to the

evil example of all others in the like case offending, and
against the peace of our Lady the Queen, her crown and
dignity.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

• By 8 v., c. 54, § 1, it is enacted, that when any
agricultural society, for the purpose of importing valuable

live stock or whatever olse might conduce to the improve-
ment of agriculturt*, shall be constituted in any district in

Upper Canada, and shall make it appear, by certificate

under the hand of the treasurer of such district society,

that a sum not less than £25 has been actually subscribed
and paid to the snid treasurer by the several agricultural

societies of said disttict ; and the president of the said
society shall make application, enclosing the said certifi.

cate, to the Governor, for and in support of said society,*

it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to issue his

warrant to thft Receiver General, in favour of the tressnrer

of the Mid sdoiety, for treble the sum paid or subscribed in
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said district, as aforesaid : provided, that the annual sum
to be granted to each district shall not exceed £250. § 2.

In the event of there being county, riding, or township
agricultural societies established, there shall not be more
than one society in each county or riding of any district,

and a proportion of the district bounty shall be granted to

each county, riding, or township agricultural society, and
paid to them by the district society, in proportion to the

money that each county, riding, or township agricultural

society shall have subscribed : Provided, that the whole
sum granted to the district and county societies together,

shall not exceed £250 per annum. § 3. In case of more
than £50 being subscribed by the several societies in any
district, said grant of £250 shall be divided to each society

in proportion to their subscriptions respectively. §4. Each
society may eleci its own officers and make by-laws. § 5.

The treasurer's account of the receipts and expenditure of

the preceding year shall, after the first year, always accom-
pany the appplication for grants in aid of said societies.

§ 6. When county, riding, or township societies shall have
been established in any district, the treasurer of such county
societies shall, on or before the first day of September in

each year, pay over the amount of money subscribed by
said societies into the hands of the treasurer of the district

agricultural society, who shall then make an abstract of

the sums subscribed in said district in the following form

:

Abstract of sums of Money subscribed by the several Agrv-

cultural Societies in the district^ for the year 18—.

Agricultural Societies.
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§ 7. Monies granted to be accounted for to* Her Majesty,

§ 8. [f the treasurer of any township society sh&l), dn or

before the first day of July in each and every year, pay any
sum of money into the hands of the treasurer of the district

or county societies, he shall be entitled to receive the same
again, so soon as the legislative grant shall have been re-

ceived, v/ith a proportion of the legislative grant equal to

the amount so paid, or in proportion to what shall fall to

their share upon an equal division being made, in propor-

tion to the sums paid in by the several societies in the

disfriol or county. § 9. The Secretary of each Society

annually to transmit to the three branches of the Legisla-

ture, within fifteen days after the opening of Parliament, a
report of its proceedings, subscriptions, amount received out

of the public chest, expenses of the society, names of

persons granted premiums, a.nd such other information as

may tend to the improvement of Agriculture.

By 10 & 11 V. c. 61, certain persons named therein are

incorporated under the name and style of " The Agricul-

tural Association of Upper Canada^^^ with the constitution

appended to the act, viz.

:

.
* • * ' '

i' .' CONSTITUTION.

First. The title of the association to be The Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada.
Second. Persons subscribing annually 58. and upwards,

to be members.
Third. Subscribers to the amount of£t lOa. and upwards,

to be life members.
Fourth. The Association to be governed by directors,

two from each district, to be appointed by the District

Agricultural Societies ; directors to meet annually for the

election of officers and the transaction of business.

F\fth. Directors to elect a President, two Vice-Presidents,

a Secretary and Treasurer, at their annual meeting.
Sixth. The funds of the Association to consist of volun«

tary subscriptions of the Members, fees collected at the

agricultural show and contributions from the Agricultural
Societies, and of any future parliamentary grant,

Seventh, The object of the Association to be the improve-
ment of farm stock and produce : the improvement of
tillage and agricultural implements, and other like matters.;

and the encouragement of domestic manufactures of useful

inventions applicable to agricultural or domestic purposes,
and of every branch of rural and dome!«tio economy.
By IS fl( U v., c. 73, § 1, a Board of Agrioultuie in
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Upper Canada is established, to consist of ten members,

five to be a quorum. § 2. The Inspector-General and Pro-

fessor of Agricnlture in the University, to be ex-offido mem-
bers. § 3. Chairman to be elected annually by the Board.

§ 4. The other seven members to be elected as follows :

—

The Directors of each County Agricultural Society to elect

seven persons at their first meeting, after the annual meeting;

their names to be transmitted to the Provincial 'Secretary

;

and in June following, a " Board list" to be made by him
of all the names on the county lists, and the seven who shall

have received the highest number of votes on the county
lists shall be members of the " Board of Agriculture."

§ 6. Retiring directors of the County Societies at the next

annual meeting* but one after the election of the first board
and at each annual meeting thereafter, to elect two persons,

as before provided for election of ihe first members, their

names to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Board of

Agriculture ; and the two persons having the greatest num-
ber of County votes to be members of the Board, and their

names placed- on the top of the Board list ; and the two
members standing lowest on the Board list, shall retire

unless re-elected. § 7. Any member neglecting to attend

two meetings in succession (without having previously

refused to act), shall cease to be a member. § 8. Board
may appoint a chairman pro tem.y and a Secretaiy, and
have their office in Toronto. § 9. Meetings to be held by
adjournment, or unon requisition of any three members

;

and their necessary expenses of attendance to be paid, not

exceeding £10 each per annum.. § 10. Members of the

Board and Presidents of the County Societies, to be Direc-

tors of the Provincial Agricultural Association. § 11. The
Board to collect information upon agricultural interests, and
report annually to the Legislature. § 12. And to prepare

and present to the Legislature a plan for an experimental
ox illustrative farm, in connection with the ch»ir of agri-

culture in the University at Toronto. ""'"»' '"'^ tit

.\.<

!"<)"f») • ALE-HOUSES.
,<

^j%^atat^i ««t

By 6 W. IV. o 4, § 6, no brewer resident in Toronto or

liberties, or within one mile thereof or any district town,
shall sell beer by retail in a less quantity than three gallons

without an ale and beer-house license, and every brewer
applying for such license shall pay such sum of money not

Exceeding U, 10«. as the justices granting the same shall

think fit, to be applied in the same manner as the duties

on afe and b^er-nouse licenses ; any brewer sdlitig contrary

;...*'WS*&.
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to this act shall be subject to the same pains and penalties

as persons keeping ale and beer-hduses without license, to

be prosecuted and applied according to the *4 G. IV. c. 16,

§ 7. Proseculions under this or any former law for vending
beer, ale, cider, or other liquors not spirituous without

license, simll be heard, adjudged and determined by any
two or more justices where the parties complained of reside,

or the ortenee was committed. § 9. Act to be in force

four years.

Made perpetual by the *3 V. c. 21. r- ;•

•By the 3 V. c. 20, § 14, all and every person or persons

who shall open a house of ))ublic entertainment, or a houss

for the sale of ale, beer, cider or other liquors not spirituous,

within this province by retail, shall take oul a license for so

doing; which license shall be applied for and granted in

the same manner, and subject to the same regulations and
restrictions as licenses ure now granted to innkeepers.

§ 15. Inspectors authorized to demand and receive from
the person applying for a license for vending beer, cider, or

other liquors not spirituous, the like fees for issuing the

same as are now by law authorized to be received for

licenses issued to innkeepers.

§ 16. Justices, or police magistrates of any incorporated

town, not to order or direct the inspector to receive, or the

keeper of such alehouse or house of public entertainment
to pay for any such license as aforesaid a greater sum than
5/., nor a smaller one than 1/.

By 12 V. c. 85, § 31, the Municipality of each Township
is authorized to make By-laws for " regulating inns, taverns,

ale-hoiiseSj and all other places for public entertainment,
within their jurisdiction, and to limit the number of them

;

and in all cases where there exists no other provision by
law for licensing such houses, to provide for the proper
licensing the same at such rates as to the Corporation of
such Township may seem expedient ; the proceeds of such
licenses, in cases not otherwise appropriated by law, to

form part of the public funds of such Township, and be
disposed bf as such Corporation may consider advisable.

By 13 & 14 v., c. 65, which recites that it is •' expedient
to vest in the municipal authorities the power of fixing the

" number of taverns, beer-shops, and houses of public enter-
" tainment, and prescribing the condition on wnich licensed
" sKsUi be obtained, and the duties paid thereon over and
*' tkhaxe that imposed by the Imperial Act 14, G. Ill, c. 88,"
It is enacted by { I, tliat so rhuch of the acts therein men-
tioned (including the 3 V., c. SO), or of any other law

_~i^«rr ..

iiiit'^lfciillfcliii'lfihiiii
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in force in Upper Canada as vests in any justices of the

peace the power of granting certificates for licenses to keep
Inns or houses of public entertainment, or of making rules

for the conduct of such Innkeepers, or repealing such rules,

or fixing the duties for such licease, or repealing or altering

any duty or sum so fixed, as may be inconsistent with any
provision of this act, which is to be acted upon before the

Jirst day of March next (1850), shall be repealed; and the

remaining provisions of said acts, and license duties payable
under them, shall remain in force (if not inconsistent with
this act) until the first day of March next, after which they

shall be repealed, except the 7, 8, sees., 3 V. c. 20, (which
relate to sale of wines, &c. on board steamboats,) and by
§ 4, the Municipality of each Township, or incorporated

Village, the Town Council of incorporated Towns, and the

Common Council of each City in Upper Canada are

authorized at any time after the passing of this act, to make
By-laws— 1, for limiting the number of Inns, or houses of

public entertainment in such Township, Village, Town or
City, for which licenses shall be issued to be in force after

the last of February, 1850, or for prohibiting licenses for

any house in their respective municipalities, and for fixing

the terms and conditions which shall be previously complied
with ; the description of house and accommodation, and
the security to be given for observing By-laws, and the sum
to be paid for such license over and above the imperial

duty ; for regulating such inns and houses of public enter-

tainment, and for imposing penalties for contravention of

By-laws ; for similar purposes with respect to ale and beer

hotiseSy and other houses for the reception and entertainment

of the public, where fermented or otl]^r manufactured
liquors are sold to be drunk therein. § 5. At the annual
election of Councillors in Townships (not divided into

wards) and incorporated Villages, three inspectors to be
elected for each, and in each ward of any Township
(divided into wards), or of any such Town or Cfity, one such
inspector of houses of public entertainment.

For their powers and duties see po^t \iiXe *' InnSj" "
In-*

temperanoe," n ':iir > w'i-\ U-nd-^t^ 'M ,•>. '^- ^ .-ill ,^i,

ALIENS. 'y-''!;n<

An Alien is one, generally speaking, who is bom in a
foreign country out of the allegiance of the king.—4 BL
Com. 342.

But by 7 Ann, o. 5 ; 4 0. II. c. SI ; and 18 6. III. c. 3|

;

all cJularea born out of the king^a legiance^ whose /<Uhen

— ,_w .
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or grandfathen by the father's side were natural-born sub-

jects, are deemed to be natural-born subjects themselves, to

all intents and purposes ; unless their said ancestors were
attainted or banished beyond sea for high treason; or were,

at the birth of such children, in the service of a prince at'

enmity with Great Britain.

The children of aliens born in the king's dominions, are

natural-born subjects, unless the alien parents are acting in

the realm as enemies ; for it is not ccdum nee solum which
gives them the rights of Englishmen^ but their being born

within the allegiance and under the protection of the king.

—7 Co. 18 A.; 1 Bl. Com. 374.

When an alien is indicted for any crime, the jury should

be one half foreigners, if so many are found in the place

;

but this privilege does not hold in treason, since aliens are

holden to be not the proper judges of what is a breach of

the allegiance due to a British Sovereign.—4 Bl. Com. 352.

An alien residing in this country, may be indicted for

high treason, if he aid even his own countrymen in acts of

hostilitv to this kingdom.— 1 How. c. 17. § 5 ; Fost. 185.

Salk. 46 ; 2 Ld. Ray. 282 ; East. P. C. 53.
* By 9 G. IV. c. 21, the preamble of which recites,

that it is expedient to remove by law doubts that may have
arisen as to the civil rights and titles to real estate, to cer-

tain persons therein mentioned, and to provide by some
general law for the naturalization of such persons, not being
by law entitled to be regarded as natural-born subjects, as
were actually domiciled in this province,it is therefore en-
acted, as follows:—"that all persons who have held any
public office in the province, under the great seal or privy
seal of the province, or under the sign manual of the

Governor, and all persons who have taken the oath of

^
allegiance, or made affirmation of allegiance to his Majesty
or his predecessors, before any person duly authorised to

administer such oath or affirmation ; and all persons who
had their settled place of abode in this province before the
year 1828, and £^re sfill resident therein, shall be, and are
thereby admitted and confirmed in all the privileges of
British birth and natural-born subjects : provided, that no
one (except females) who has not taken the oath, or made
the affirmation of allegiance, shall be entitled to the benefits
of this act, unless he shall take the said oath or affirmation^
before some duly authorised person."

And by § 2 it is further enacted, "that all persons
actually domiciled in this province on the 1st March, 1828,
not being of the description before mentioned, who shall
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have resided, or shall continue to reside therein, or in some
other part of his Majesty's dominions, for the space ofseven

years continually, without having been durine that time

stated resident in any foreign country, shall be deemed and
taken to be natural>born subjects, as if they had been bom
in this province : provided, that no one of the persons des-

cribed in this clause, (except females) who, at the passing of

this act, has been resident in his Maje^ y's dominions
seven years continually, as aforesaid, shall be entitled to

the benefits of this act) unless, within three years after the

passing of this act, (if at the passing of the act he shall be
sixteen years of age or upwards, or if not of that age, then
within three years after he shall be of that age,) he shall

take and subscribe the oath in the schedule to this act,

marked A, or affirm to the same effect, before the register,

or deputy register of some county in this province : and that

no one of the persons described in this clause, who has not
been resident, as aforesaid, seven years continually in his

Majesty's dominions, shall be entitled to the benefits of this

act, unless within three years after he shall have completed
a stated residence of seven years continually, as aforesaid,

in his Majesty's dominions, (if at the expiration of such
residence he shall be of the age of sixteen years or upwards,
or, if at tkajt.time not of that age, then within' three years
after he shall have attained that age) he shall take aod sub-
scribe such oath or make such aihrmation." ,,! .,.,,.,

TA. ,MU'fyi:tJa,;,;.-.-^.. Form of the Oath, .i >}> ••Ui.; » .vn; .•<;

.... J..,!'.

"t (io swear, (or being one of the persons allowed by law
to affirm in civil ca«es, do affirm,) that I have resided seven
years in his Majesty's dominions, without having been
during that time resident in any foreign country: and that

I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the Sovereign

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and qf

this province, as dependent thereon." '."''
."'.'''' ,' '• '^"

•By 1 W. IV. c. 8, the period of three years mentioned
in the last act for taking the oath, is extended to four years

from the passing of this act, and thence to the end of the

next session.
• By 3 V. c. 20, § 1, so much of the second clause of * 9

G. IV. c. 21. as limits the time fojt taking the path therein

prescribed, be revived and extended to two years from and
i^ter the passing of this act. [11th May, 1839.]

. By 4 •& 9 V. c. 7, all aliens actually residing within

this province on the 10th February^ 1941,.and who were so
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resident continnaliy for seven years next before that day, or

shall have been continually resident for seven years from the

said day, or from their first residence in this province before

that day, shall be deemed and taken to be natural-born sab-

jects of her Majesty, to all intents and purposes whatsover

:

provided that residence within Lower Canada or residence

within Upper Canada shall be deemed residence within

this province for the purposes of this act. § 2. Temporary
absence from the province, without renewal of allegiance

to any foreign state, or actual removal of domicile, shall

not be held an interruption. § 3. Every person naturalized

under this Act shall, from the commencement of his resi-

dence, be deemed qualified to hold real estate in this pro-

vince or the late provinces. § 4. Provided that no such
alien (excepting females) who, at the passing of this Act,

has been resident within this province seven years continu-

ally, shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless

within twelve months after the passing thereof he shall take

the oath and make the declaration in the schedule, or, being

one of the persons allowed to affirm, shall make affirmation

to the same effect before some person whom the Governor,

Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the govern-

ment, shall, by commission under the great seal, empower
to administer the same ; and no such alien who having, at

the passing of this Act, been for seven years continually

resident within this province, (except as before excepted),
shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, unless within
twelve months after he shall have completed such seven
years' residence he shall take such oath or make such affir-

mation. § 5. Minors, having completed such stated resi-

dence, entitled to the benefit of the Act, upon taking the

oath or making such affirmation within twelve months after

they shall have attained the age of sixteen years. § 6. False
swearing or false affirmation to be deemed perjury, and the

offender, in addition to any other punishment authorised by
law, shall forfeit all the privileges under the Act ; but the

rights of others, in respect to estates, not to be affected,

unless such parties were ' cognizant of the perjury. § 7.

Persohs duly authorised may administer the oath or affir-

ttiation required, to any person above sixteen who shall

desire tb take the same, and shall make such declaration as
Willi if tme^ entitte hitn to the benefit -fthis Act, and shall

keep books of registry, oonftaining the oath or affirmation
and declatatidn, which 'shall be signed oi* marked by the
party: § 6. Dnf^llcAt^ books to be kept^ containing the
actual signatures ortoal-ks of the persons subscribing^ and,

•"\\
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on or before the 31st day of December in each year^ one of

them shall be tranemitied by the person in charge to the

registrar of the province and the other retained, and both

shall be public records. § 9. If either shall be lost or

destroyed, it shall be supplied by a copy on oath from the

other. § 10. A copy or extract from any such book or

registry of the whole entry, made in respect to any person

whose name Is recorded therein, certified by the person in

• charge, shall be sufficient eridence of naturalization of the

person described. § 11. The books transmitted to be veri-

fied by the commissioner or his deputy; § 12. Under the

penalty of £200, to be recovered by information in any
superior court of record. § 13. Alphabetical lists to be
kept by the commissioners and registrar, and open for

inspection, on payment of one shilling, search. § 14. A
fee of one shilling and three-pence to be charged for the

oath or affirmation, and the like sum for the search and a
certified copy. § 15. Any alien who, on the 10th February,

1841, was domiciled in this province, dying before the

> period limited by the Act for taking the oath, shall be
deemed to have been a natural-born subject, so far as

regards holding and departing real estate. § 16. This Act
not to repeal or affect the 54 Geo. III. c. 9, or any proceed-

ings under the same, or any law now in force for the

naturalization of aliens. § 17. Aliens by birth, but natu-

ralized in one part of the province, to be entitled to the

same privileges throughout. § IS. Aliens under sixteen

years of age, resident in the province on the 10th February,

1841, not to be disturbed in the possession or precluded

from recovering real estate. § 19. Titles derived through

aliens, before the passing of this Act, not to be disturbed.

§ 22. Claimants next entit'cd to an alien heir, in possession

and having made improve aie'its, or who shall have actually

sold or contracted to sell jreal estate, the provisions of this

Act not to invalidate any ^i^ht or title to such estate.

>.' ^/iij
. «'..'

.1 (' (
1

8CHEDULB.

Oath,

\: ,1 1

'

I do swear {w^ solemnly affirm, at the cote may 6«,) that

I was actually resident within the province of Canada, on
the tenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and forty-one, at the place named
in the declaration to which I have set my name in this

register ; that I Was continually reitident in the said pro>

vince for a term of seven years, in which the said day was
included ; that all the other particulars in tb« said decUra-

i*

'StS'lJiSifflk™..* A,
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tion are true to the best of my knowledfge and belief, and

that I do truly believe myself entitled to be admitted to all

the privileges of British birth withi^ the said province,

under the provisions of an Act of the Legislature thereof

passed in the fifth year of the reig(h of heir Majesty Queen

Victoria, and intituled, 4« ^^'^' to secure to and confer upon

certain inhabitants of this Province tfie civil and political

rights of cultural born British subjects^ and I do further

swear {or solemnly affirm, as the cdse niaybey) that I will

be faithful and bear true allegiance to the Sovereign of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of" th^s

province, as dependent thereon. So help me God.

Declaration.

.^>^ltl\•\

id

Nunc inftill

'S'y.jSv.'I
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t\ 1
1 1!')'' ii^'ll'See also 9 Vic. «. 107.,l>v^.(,

A conveyance in fee to an alien irnot void, but he holds

for the benefit of the crown, and is entitled, as against all

others, until the land is seised into the hands of the Queen
on office found ; and if a subject lie a trustee for an alien,

he has the legal estate and the Queen is entitled to the

profits ; and a person claiming through an alien may have
a good title, although the alien himself would hold only for

the benefit of the crown ; and «em6/e, a person claiming
lands under a sheriff 's deed sold at the suit of an alien, is

entitled to recover in ejectment, notwithstanding stat. 5,

G. II., it being necessary to take the obj,ection of alienage,

if available at all, before execution executed.

—

Camenmh
Digest, p. b.

i]^,-yi\,i

'

i>'

A person who was horn in liia United States before the

revolution, and has continued to reside there since^ isan aliens

and cannot maintain an ejectm^ent in this country.—/6. /.,.

ALLEGIANCE. nw^Min^A iinhm >
Allegiance is the He which bindsthe slibj^ctto the King,

in return for the protection which the kingf^^td^ th^ stth-
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ject.— 1 Bl. Com. 396. And there is an implied, original

and Tirtual allegiance owing from every subject to his

sovereign, although the subject never swore any oath or

allegiance in form—2 Inst. 121 ; 1 SI. Com. 368—which,
upon the death of the king in actual possession of the

crown, is due to his heir and successor before his corona-

tion.--3 /n«<. 7 ; 1 Hale, 61, 102 ; 1 Haw., c. 17, § 19.

Allegiance is of two sorts, the one natural, and the other

local; the former being perpetual, the latter X)nly temporary.

Natural allegiance is such as is due from all men born
within the king's dominions immediately upon their birth ;

and this cannot be forfeited, cancelled or altered by any
change of time, place or circumstance, nor by anything

but the united concurrence of the legislature.— 1 Bl. Com.
359 ; 2 P. Wm. 124 ; 1 Hale, 68, 96 ; Fst. 7.

Local allegiance is such as is due from an alien or

stranger born, for so long a time as he continues within
the king's dominions and protection ; and this ceases the

instant such stranger transfers himself from this kingdom
to another.—1 Bl. Com. 370.

Oath of Allegianc3.

I, A.B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be
faithful and bear true allegiance to her Majesty Queen
Victoria, and her will defend to the utmost of my power
against all traitorous conspiracies and attempts whatsoever
which shall be made against her person, crown and dignity

;

and I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and make
known to her Majesty, her heirs and successors, all treasons

and traitorous conspiracies and attempts which I shall

know tu be against her, or any of them ; and all this I do
swear, without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret

reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations

from any power or persons whomsoever to the contrary.

So help me God.

-4. ,:i ,t <:. vy, ; ,.. M- AMENDMENT. - ''" '
'
''' '

"'•"

By 1 Wm. IV. c. 2, it is enacted, that any judge of

any court of oyer and terminer and general gnol delivery,

(if such court or judge shall think fit) niay cause the record

on which any trial may be pending before any such court,

in any indictment or information for any misdemeanor,
when any variance shall appear between any matter in

writing or in print produced in evidence an^ the recital

or settmg forth thereof upon the record whereon the trial is

pending^ to be forthwith amended in such particular by
some oimoer of the court. ..,,..„ u -
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AMNESTY. '• •

By 12 Vic. c. 13, a free pardon isi granted to all persons in

regard to the rebellion in 1837 and 1838; and by § 2, all lands

and tenements, gpodn and chattels, forfeited to the crown, are

restored to the offender, excepting those actually seized and
sold under 'awful authority, inconsequence of any such for;

feiture or attainder, by any public officer or minister of jus-

tice ; and by the same clause, corruption of blood, and
forfeiture wrought by such attainder, are taken away.

APPEAL,
^

Formerly, an appeal against a conviction lay in cases,

only where it was expressly given by statute ; but the law

in this respect has been recently altered, and now appeal

lies in all cases, uuder the 13 & 14 V. c. 54, which ^j^ts ap^

follows, via.

:

i«,

That from and oft^r the passing of this act, any person^ complainant

or respondent who shall think hiinselt' aggrieved by any conviction'

or decision bofore any one or more justices of the peace, mayor or

police magistrato, in any matter cognizable by themi, not being a crime,

may appeal to the next court of general quarter sessions of the peace

which shall be holdon not less than twelve days aAer thedaiy of such

cbnviction or decision, for the county wherein the cause or complaint

shall have arisen : Provided such person shall give to the other party,

or leave with the convicting magistrate for him, a notice in writing

ofsuch appeal, and of the cause and matter thereof, within /(Tu/* day»
after such conviction or decision, and eight days before such sessions,

and shall also either remain in cui?tody until such sessions, or enter

into a recognizance with two sufficient suretien before a justice of the

peace, conditioned to appear at the said sessions and try such appeal,

and to abide the judgment of the court thereupon, and to pay such
costs as shall be by the court awarded} and upon such notice being

given and recognizance entered into, the justice before whom th«

slkuic shall be efitored into shall libf^rato such penon if in custody,

ajid the court at such sessions shall hoar and determine the matter
of such appeal, and make such order therein, with or without cosUi

to either party, as to the court shall seem meet; and in case of the

dismissal of the appeal, or the affirmance of the conviction, shall

order and adjudge the olTender to be punished according to the

conviction, and to ''ay such costs as shall be awarded, and shall, if

necessary, issue p...cess for enforcing such judgment. §2. The
court of quarter sessions, at the request of either appellant or respon-

dent, shall impannel a jury to try the matter on which such decision

naay have he^n roAde,9Dd administer to such jurv the fqllQwing oath

:

" You do solemnly swear that ypu will well and truly try the matter

of the complaint ofu D. ftsainst E. F. , and a tru,e verdict give, aooor«

ding to the evidence— So help yoo God.**

And the court, on thofindtni^nriiU^h jui^, shall thereupon giveauoh
j<idgment as the cfrctimstaheeri of the oase nMy raqaiiv ; not, ho^«
eVer, to exceed the amountof penally or period of imprisonment
thai might be impoeed or ftwnnd^d uftder aay Uw giving cogniMnqe
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to the said justice or justices, mayor or police magistrate. § 3. Any
appellant may abandon the appeal by giving the opposite party notice

of such intention in writing six days before the sessions; and there-

upon such convicting justice may tax the respondent's additional

costs (if any), which shall be added to the original' costs, and proceed
on the original conviction or decision in the same manner as if no
appeal had been had thereon.

On an appeal to the quarter sessions, under the *4 Wm.
IV. c. 4, evidence may be received which was not offered

to the convicting justices.

—

Cameron^sD.p.ll. 'r-i

Nc^ice of Appeal. (Archbold.)

County of , ) To of in the said .

';. to wit : J
This is to give you [and each and every ofyou]

notice, that I, C. D., do intend, at the next generol quarter sessions

of the peisice to be' holden in and for the said county, at in the

said county, to appeal against a certain conviction of me, the said

C. D., by J. P. esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace
for the said county, for having, as is therein and thereby alleged

("on &c. at—'-^ &c. &c. stating the oiTence,] and that

the cause and matter of such fippeal are [that I am not guilty

of the said offence] and that [stating any other cause ot appeal the
party may have] ; of all which premises you [and each and every
of you] are hereby desired to take notice. ' >

Dated this day of—— &c.
Witness, E. H. . CD.

Recognizance in the usual form. See post title ** Recognizance.**

Condition.

Whereas, by a certain conviction, under the hand and seal

of , one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the county

aforesaid, the said C. D. is convicted, for that he on &c. [stating

the offence]. And whereas the said G. D. hath given notice

unto [within days after such conviction, and clear

days before the next general quarter sessions of tlui peace,] of his

intention to appeal against the said conviction, and of the cause and

matter thereof. Now the condition of this recognizance is such,

that if the above bounden C. D. shall personally appear at the next

general qtiarter sessions of the peace to be holden at -——in and
for the said county, and shall then and thsre try such appeal, and
abide the judgment of the said court of quarter sessions thereupon,

and pay such costs as shall be by the said court awarded, then this

recognisance to he void.

Taken and acknowledged before me. >

; J. ?•

APPEAL (COURT OP). ^

Bv the 12th Viq. o. 63, § 1, a Court of Common VMpW
eBtablished in and for Upper Canada, with a chief jtislioe

and two puisne judges presiding therein. § 9. The pregid*,

ing judges of the Court of Quoen*8 Bench to consist of ia

chief juntioo mnd two puisne judges. ^ 38. A Court oi

Judicature established, to be calfed the ** Conrt of Error and
Appeal.** § 39. Bttdi court to be oompoaed of the judgaa

4
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of the Court of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chan-

cery : Sittings at Toronto. The Chief Justice of the Queen's

Bench to preside therein ; or in his absence the judge next

entitled to precedence. § 40. Court of Appeal to have an

appellant, civil and criminal jurisdiction throughout Upper

Canada; and appeals thereto to lie from judgments of

the Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and from

judgments, orders and decrees in Chancery ; appellant to

give security in 100/. to the satisfaction of the court from

whose judgment appeal is made, to prosecute such appeal,

and pay costs and damages awarded, in case judgment or

decree affirmed—and upon perfecting such security, execu-

tion to be stayed in the original cause, except as follows :

Firstly. If the appeal be from a judgment, order or decree

for the payment of money, the perfecting of the security

shall not stay proceedings, unless the appellant give further

security, in case judgment affirmed, for payment of the

amount, or so much thereof as to which the judgment shall

be affirmed, and all damages awarded against the appellant.

Secondly. If the judgment or decree appeal* d from

direct the assignment or delivery of documents or personal

property, judgment not to be stayed, unless the things

direct|3d to be assigned or delivered, be brought Mito court

or placed in the custody of the proper officer, or unless

security be given in such sum as the court appealed from
shall direct, that appellant will abide the appeal.

Thirdly. If the judgment or decree appealed from, direct

the execution of a conveyance or other instrument, judg-

ment not to bi* stayed until such instrument shall be executed
and deposited with the proper ollieer.

Fourthly. Where the judgment or decree directs the sale

or delivery of possession, or real property, or chattels real,

execution not to bo stayed, unless proper security given that

during the possession by the appellant no waste shall be
committed, and for payment of the interim use and occupa-
tion of the property.

Fifthly. WluMi the judgment or decree is for tho sale of

property, and payment of deficiency, security also to pro-

vide for payment of such deficiency.

§ 46. The judgment of said Court of Error and Appeal
to be final in all cases not exceeding 1000/. value ; other-

wise, appeal given to Her Majesty iii Privy Council. No
such appeal allowed until appellant shall have given secu-
rity in 500/. to prosecute such appeal, &c. ; and upon such
8ecurity being given, execution to be stayed in the original
cause.

d8 v\; ' '
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.v.rj;j i;n-;>^M;'f ,
APPRENTICES. ^,^..i,}.

An apprentice is one under age, who is bound by inden

ture to serve his master or mistress for a term of years

during his minority.

The 6 Eliz. c. 4, commonly called the Statute of Appren*-

ticeship, provides and enacts, that all indentures for . less

term than seven years shall be void (a).

If this regulation be not complied with, the indentures

we voidable at the parties' election

—

lAnstr.2b6; 6 Esp.R. 8.

It has however been decided, that as between the parties

themselves the indenture is not absolutely void, but only

voidable^ and that it must be avoided in a proper manner
—Rex V. Evered, CaldecoWs Rep. 26 ; 1 Botls. 530, 1 ; 6

Term Rep. ; and when a party is bound as an apprentice

for less than seven years, no third party can avail himself

of this deviation from the statute, so as to protect him from
liability to an action for enticing away such apprentice

—

6 Term Rep. 652 ; 7 Term Rep. 310, 314; and it is set-

tled in the case of Rex v. St. Nicholas, that a binding for

four years gives a settlement; and Aston, justice, said,
" supposing the indenture voidable, I cannot conceive that

the apprentice's running away can avoid them ; had he

served regularly, and duii!\g such service dedaied his

intention to depart, it might have been dillerpnt ; here he

would make use of his oHlLinee in order to avoid the pun-

ishment that attended it, but it is too late lo do it before a
justice, when charged with a crime. And Willes and
Ashhurst, justices, were of the same opinion— 1 Bolt. p.

525, pi. 7()'9.

Again, in the case of St. Nicholas v, St. Peters, {Burr,

Sett, cases) the same question was fully argued, and Lord
Hardwick, chief juslice, in an elaborate ingument, said,

"I am of opinion that it does not make this Indenture void,

but only v(>idiil)lc, if the piniies themselves think fil to

take advantage of it ;" and three other judges concurred
in opinion.

It Iw'ing, therefore, clearly established as kiw, that an
nppnMiticcsliip may he good for a less term than seven

years, until avoided by the parties in a legal and proper

(a) An TiidentuiP of Apprenticeship, rontrury to the proviiiona of 5 Kliz. c. 4,

» not void, hut voidahle ; nnd si'mbk, thut8tatiit«- is not in force in this province.

Fish V. Doyle, Hfl. 1 W. IV., Cnmfron*ii DIgtxt, p. 6. The rnie cited wns one
of a civil noturn, upon an aetion hroiiHht for bronch of contract. The queation

of criminal juriadictinn under tha atatute did not ariso, aiid niuv therefore be pre-

aumed to be undecided. The stallite hu« been held in Eii)zhimf lo relate to every
deacription ofapprentice, whether bound fbr terpen yenri or a leaa period.'—1 Sauna.
316, n. 3 ; 1 Stra. 663 ; 1 Nolan, 344.'~Ed.

. .,.1.0 mii til b»x<^»«« '*<^ ^^ tionntiU'AH fUJ'ta J*'""*^ t^*"
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manner ; until thi^ be done, such apprentices are clearly

Within the operation of the various statutes relating to

apprentices generally.

It has been held not an indictable offence to entice away
an apprentice from his master, on the ground that it is not

an act of a public nature, but a mere private injury, and
therefore the proper subject of an action

—

Rex v. Daniel ;

6 Mod. 182; Rex v. CoUingioood^ 1 Salk. 380.

At common law, an apprentice stealing his master's

goods is guilty of felony, if they were simply under his

charge : but not so, if entrusted to him to keep for his

master, this being a breaciiof trust only— 1 H. P. C. 605.

This however was made felony by stat. 2\ H. VIII. c. 7. in

apprentices [not under eighteen years of age] embezzling to

the value of iorty shillings (a). It is a uiisdemeanor to solicit

him to steal his master's goods though no act be done by
him as to the stealing

—

Rex v. Higgins^ 2 East. 5; Rex
V. CoUingwood, contra.

It is an indictable offence to refuse or neglect to supply

necessaries to a child, a servant, or ap[)rentice, whom a
person is bound by duty or coiitrac to provich; for, if such
child be of tender years and unable, to provide for itself

—

R. V. Friend, Russ. fy Ry. 20.

The apprenticeship may be determined by the death of

the master, or the apprentice coming of age.

—

Ex parte

Davis
J
5 Term Rep. 715; Chittij App. L. 79.

Differences between the Master and Apprentice.

The master is allowed by law, with moderation, to

chastise his ap|)rentice.

—

Dalt. o. 5H. '
'

But if the muster and his apprentice cannot agree, they

may proee(>d upon any one of tlit? following statutes,

applicai)l(^ to the facits and circumstances of the ease :

iiy 5 Eliz. e. 4, § 35, if any master shall misuse or evil

entreat his ap|)renlice, or the ap|)rentiee shall have any just

cause to complain, or the apprentice do not his duty to his

master, then the master or apprentice being grieved and
having cause to complain, shall repair uulo one justice of

the peace within the county, or to tlie mayor or other head
officer of the city, town corporate, market town, or other

place where the said master dwelleth, who shall by his

wisdom and discretion take such order and direction

betw(>en the master and his apprentice as the equity of the

case shall recpiire.

And if for want of good conformity m the master, the

justice of peace or tJie mayor or head oIKcer cdnnot eom-

((») Fee a\»opoit title " Ktnbczzlcuieiit."
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pound and agree the matter between him anJ his apprentice,

then the justice, or the mayor or other head officer shall

take bond of the master to appear at the next sessions then

to be holden in the county, or within the city, town corpo-

rate or market town, to be before the justices of the said

county, or the mayor or head officer of the town corporate

or market town, if the master dwf^ll within any such.

And upon his appearance and hearing oi the matter

before the justice, or the mayor or other head officer, if it

be thought^meet unto them to discharge the apprentice of

his apprenticehood, then the justices, or four of them at

least, whereof one to be of the qiwrum^ or the mayor or head
officer, with the consent of three other of his brethren, or

men rf best reputation within the city, town corporate or

mF >wn, shall have power by authority hereof, in

v/; \ uder their hands and seals, to pronounce and
declare that they have discharged the apprentice of his

ni .ri^nlicehood and the cause thereof; and the writing so

being ;, 4e , 1 enrolled by the clerk of the peace or town
clerk amongbt tiie records that he keepeth, shall be a suffi-

cient discharge for the said apprentice against his master,

his executors and administrators, the indenture of apprentice-

hood or any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

And if the default shall be found to be in I'le apprentice,

then the justices, or the mayor or olher head officer, with
the assistance aforesaid, shall cause such due correction

and punishment to be ministered unto him, as by their

wisdom and discretion shall bo thought meet.

By 5Eli/. c. 4, § 47, if any servant or apprentice of hus-

bandry, or of any art, science or occupation aforesaid, un-

lawfully depart or flee into any other shire, it shall be lawful

to the justices of the peace and to the mayors, bailili's and
other head officers of cities and towns corporate, for the

time being justices of the peace there, to make and grant

writs o{ capias, so many and such as shall be needful, to be

directed to the sheritt's of the counties or to other head offi-

cers of the places whither »nv.h servants or apprentices shall

so depart or flee to take their bodies, returnable before them
at what time shall please them, so that if they come by
such process that they be put in prison till they shall find

sufficient surety well and honestly to serve their masters,

mistresses or dames, from whom they so departed or fled,

according to the order of the law.

By 20 G. II. c. 19, § 3, it shall and may be lawful to and
for any two or more justices of the peace of the county,

riding, city, liberty, town corporate or place where such
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master or mistress shall inhabit, upon apy complaint or

application by any apprentice, upon whose binding out no

larger a sum'than^we pounds of lawful tiritish money was
paid, touching or concerning any misiisage, refusal or ne-

cessary provision, cruelly or other ill-treatment of or towards

such apprentice, by his or her master or mistress, to sum-

mon such muster or mistress to appear before such justices

at a reasonable time, to be named in such siiminons ; and

such justices siiall and may examine into the matters of such

complaint, and upon proof thereof made upon oath to Ihe^r

satisfaction, (whether the master or, mistress be present or

not, if service of the summons be also upon oath proved,)

the said justices may discharge such apprentice by warrant

or certificate under llieir hands and seals, for which warrant

or certificate no fee shall be paid, t i

And by § 4, it shall be lawful to and for such ^slices,

upon application or complaint made upon oath by any
master or mistress, against any such apprentice, tonching or

concerning any misdemeanor, miscarriage or ill-behaviour

in such his or her service, (which oath such justices are

hereby empowered to administer,) to hear, examine and
determine the same, and to punish the offender by commit-
ment to the house of correction, there to remain and be cor-

rected and heUl to hard labour for a reasonable lime, not

exceeding one calendar mouthy or otherwise by discharging

such a|)|)rentiee in manner and form before mentioned.

By ^ o provided, that if any person or persons sluill think

himself, herself or themselves aggrieved by such determi-

nation, order or warrant, of such justice or justices as afore-

said, (save and except any order or commitment,) he, she

or they may appeal to the next general quarter sessions of

the peace lo be held for the county, riciing, liberty, city,

town corporate, or place where such determination or order

shall be made, which said next general quarter sessiqns is

hereby empowered to hear and finally determine'' the same,
and to give and award such costs to any of the respeetive
persons, appellant or respondent^ as the said sessions shall

judge reasonable, not exceeding /or^s/i^mg"« ; the sari^e

to l)e levied by distress and sale.

By § 6 and 7 it is also provided, that no certiorari or other
process shall issue or be issuable to remove ?\ny pirqceed-
ings whatsoever had in pursuance of this Aqt i^to ftpy of
her Majesty's courts of record at We^tmimter,
By 6 G. III. c. 26, if any a,pprontlce (except suqh Avho)|e

niuater shall have received with such apprentice the pum
of tenj^o\knd9) sIiJjiH absent hiptself frqin bis jn»8t^r*8 efervi^e
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before the term of his apprenticeship shall be expired, every

such apprentice shall, at any time or times thereafter, when-
ever he shall be found, be compelled to serve his said master
for as long a time as he shall have so absented himself from
such service, unless he shall make satisfaction for the loss

he shall have sustained by his absence from his service, and
so from time to time, as often as any such apprentice shall,

without leave from his master, absent himself from his ser-

vice before the term of his contract shall be fulfilled ; and
in case any such apprentice shall refuse to serve as hereby

required, or to make such satisfaction to his master, such
master may complain upon oath to any justice of the peace
of the county or place where he shall reside, which oath

such justice is hereby empowered to administer and to issue

a >v&rrMit under his hand and seal for apprehending any
such apprentice, and such justice, upon hearing the com-
plaint, may determine what satisfaction shall be made to

such master by such apprentice, and in case such appren-

tice shall not give security to make such satisfaction,

according to such determination, it shall and may be lawful

for such justice to commit every such apprentice to the

house of correction for any term not exceeding three months.

By § 3, such application must be made within seven years

after the end of the term of the apprenticeship.

And by § 5, any parly aggrieved may appeal to the next

general quarter sessions, giving six days' notice to the jus-

tice, and entering into a recognizance within three days
after such notice, with sufficient surety, to try such appeal

and abide the order of and pay such costs as should be

awarded by the sessions.

Upon these acts Mr. Chitty, in his treatise on the law
relative to apprentices, observes, that a more extensive

power is given to the sessions than to justices in the first

instance ; that under the statute 5 Eliz. c. 4, one justice is

only constituted a mediator, and has no power to proceed

unless the master agree to be bound by his determination,

and if he do not, the only course is to resort to the sessions

;

but if the master agree, though the apprentice do not, ihe

magistrate may, by order under his nand and seal, direct

him to.be discharged, for no option is given by the statute to

the apprentice, but only to the master.

The power given over indentures of apprenticeship to two
magistrates, by the 20 G. II., c. 19, is confined to appren"

ticit wher§ the premium doe* not exceed Jive pounds.

Besides the power of discharging^ the sessions have, by the

95 ^ of 6 Slis, 0. 4| power to oause suph due cmrectUm and
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punishment'Xo be ministered unto the apprentice as they may
think fit, and by virtue of this clause they may commit the

apprentice ; and Dr. Burn observes, that this being left inde-

finite, it seems most apposite that the justices commit the

apprentice to the house of correction for a time, to be kept to

hard labour, orotherwise corrected, as the nature of the offence

may require ; but that this clause in the act does not restrain

but enlarges the power of magistrates over apprentices be-

yond the power given them over masters, whom the justices

cannot punish, and the magistrates may inflict corpora,

punishment, or discharge an apprentice at their discretionl

Proceedings at Sessions under 5 Elizabeth.

An order of discbarge may be made upon the application

[
of either party ; for an apprentice may be discharged from a
bad master, and a bad apprentice from his master—1 Saund.

1
315, 16, 313, n. 2.

But the sessions cannot discharge without setting forth

some cause in their order—1 Bott. 577; 2 Str. 1013; lb,

704 ; 1 Bott. 576.

The usual causes for which the apprentice complains
[against the master are cruelty and misusing his contract,

[either by neglecting to instruct him, or the like.

And when the master applies to get rid of his apprentice

[it is generally upon the ground of incorrigible behaviour.

There is no power to discharge for sickness, as, " where
|the apprentice was lame and in the surgeons' opinion incu-

ibly afflicted," for the master takes him for better or worse,
md is to provide for him in sickness and in health— 1 Str,

39 ; 1 Bott. 574.

The ordermust be underthe hands and seals offour justices,

ind carolled as the act directs, or the superior courts will set it

iside.—1 Saund. 316, n. 5; 2 Salk. 470; 1 Bott. 572; 1 Str. 99.

The power of discharge is confined, in counties, to four

istices at the least, and must be made at a general sessions,

%nd not a private sessions, or the order may be set aside.

—

1 Skin. 89 ; 1 Bott. 672.
It has been decided and settled, that the justices have

i.power to order restitution of the premium received with the

[apprentice, or such part of it as they may think fit, as an
incident to their authority todischarge.— 1 Saund. 313, n. 3,
[cites I Salk. 67, 68 ; 2 Salk. 491, S. C. ; Skin. 108 ; 1 Bott.

1571, 576, ace. ; 1 Strd. 79, conira^ and see the proceedings
in 2 Barnard K. B.^ 244, 296^ and Chittyon App.Lawi^ 107.

]{f againd the UaMer,
Although the ^ Eliz. lequifes the discharge to be made on

^ K^"'
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the master's appearance, the court held that the act rnust

have a reasonable construction, and the sessions might
procoeed in the master's absence, otherwise, if he ran away,
the apprentice could not be discharged.—2 Salk. 491 ; 1

Bott. 572. ;
- ^

,,Jt i«v: V,
.-f '^:''^'A-

Common form of an Tndenture of Apprenticeship, y^.

This Indenture witnesseth, that A.B. of the age of years

»

the son of B.C. of the township of in the county of >

yeoman, by and with the consent of his said father, doth put

himself apprentice to C. D. of the city of Toronto, shoemaker)
to learn his art, and with him, after the manner of an appren-

tice, to serve, from the day of the date of these presents, unto
the full end and term of years from thence next following,

to be fully complete and ended ; during which term the said

apprertticie his master faithfully shall serve, his secrets keep,

his lawful commands everywhere gladly do : he shall do no
damage to his sai/1 master, rtbr see to be done of others, but

to his power shall lei'br forthwith give warning to his said

master of the same : he shall not waste the goods of his said

master, nor lend them unlawfully to any : he shall not com-
mit fornication nqV contract matrimony within the said term :

he shall not play at cards, dice tables, or any other unlawful
games, whereby his s^id master may have any loss with his

own gbods or others, diirihg the said term, without license

of hiis said master : he shall neither buy nor sell: he shall

not haunt taverns or play-houses, nor absent himself from
his said master's service day, or night, unlawfully, but in all

things as a faithful apprentice he shall behave himself to-

v/ards his said master and all his, during the said term. And
th6 said C. D. in consideration of the faithful services of the

said apprentice, and of the sum pf£— of lawful and current

money of the province of Canada, to him in hand paid by
the said B. C. at or IWimpdiately before the execution hereof,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, his said appren-
tice in the art of a shoemakef which he uselh,, by the best

mcani^ that he can, shall leach apd instruct, or cause to be
taught aild instructed, finding; e^nd providing unto the said
apprentice sufficient meat, arjnk, lodjging and all other

nebessariels, during the said teriiaj (and moreover, here add
any special c«(iYilr^t for w^gei, in case any are to be paid to

the aj^ptentice), add for thi^ true performance of all and every
the said cbyenayits and agrfi^rneht^, each of. thfe said parties

bind'eth him8<ilf unto the other, &nd others of Iheih firmly by
these presents. In witnfss^Wh^V^o^'tbetptitrties above named
to thesei^entQr«»uiteicbaiigeably have pMX thexr bands akd

iiiiiiiiii
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seals, at the city of Toronto aforesaid, the

the year of our Lord 18 . . .

Signed, sealed, and delivered ) A. B.

in the presence of J B. C.

E. K. Schoolmaster. C. D.

day of • iF»

'*r ,((i

L.8.]
L.8.]
L. S.]

Summons of the Master ^
'r^r misusing his Apprentice^ on

Eliz. c. 4, {Burn). ,•
,

,> .( -.m, >-

County of To the Constable of the Township of

been made unto
of the peace in

to wit

:

Whereas complaint and information hath

me , one of her Majesty's justices

and for the said county, by A. B., apprentice to C. D., of

, in the said townsiiip, shoemaker, that the said C. D.

hath misused and evil entreated him the said A. B., {hy cruel

punishment, and beating him the said A, B. without just cause,

and by not allowing unto him sufficient meat, drink, apparel,

or as the case may be). These are, therefore, in her Majesty's

name, to command you to summon the said C. D. to appear

before me, at the house of , in the said township, on

the- day of at the hour of in the afternoon of the

same day, to answer unto the said complaint, and lo be further

deah with according to law. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, the day of , &c.

Summons of the Apprentice on complaint of the Master, on 5
Eliz. c. 4, (Burn).

County of ,\ ^^ ^j^^ Constable of .

'

'
"'"'

to wit: J
Whereas complaint and information hath been made unto

me , one of her Majesty's justices of the peace in

and for the said county, by C. D. of , in the said

[county, shoemaker, that A. B., now being an apprentice to

jhim the said CD., is negligent, stubborn, disorderly {or as the

^case may he) and doth not his duly to him his said master.

These are, therefore, to command you to summon the said

A. B. to appear before me at , in the said township, on
the day of at the house of in the afternoon of

the same day, to answer the said complaint, and to be further

dealt with according to law. Herein fail not.
ki » . , '\

Given under my hand and seal, &o. ^-

' .tt'V.! i

. i,flt>
Form qf Recognizance to appear at the SetsioM, M'.lx >

See the Usual form—title " Recognizance."

The condition (^ the above recogni£<mce is such, that if thtt

above bounden C. D. MliaU and do appear at the next general
quarter sesnoiis of the peace t& be bolden in and for the county

/

*

-. 1 tlttl*

HB ifl
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of Yorkf and then and there answer to a complaint to be pre-

ferred against him by A. B. his apprentice, and not depart the

court -without leave, then this recognizance to be void.

Taken and acknowledged, &c. ',

... -^ .

Order of discharge by four Justices at the Sessions^ on the

,^. i
r. .-/jYv.. Eliz. c. 4, § 55, (Burn).

County of , 1 At a general quarter sessions of the peace,

to wit : J holden at , in and for the said county, the

day of in the year of the reign of our Sovereign

Lady Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, and so

forth, before justices of our said Lady the Queen, assigned

to keep the peace in *he said county, and also to hear and deter-

mine divers felonies, trespasses and other misdemeanors in

the said district committed, and of the quorum—it is ordered

as followeth

:

Upon the petition of A. B. apprentice to C. D. of in the

said county, shoemaker, to be relieved, upon certain neglects

of the said master in instructing him in his trade, and in mis
using and evil entreating the said apprentice by cruel punif^'

ment {or as the case may be) . And the said master havi

likewise appeared, upon his recognizance taken before J. P.

Esquire, one of the said justices, to answer to the complaint

of the said petitioner, and having proved nothing whereby to

clear himself o^ the said complaint ; but on the contrary, the

said A. B. having given full proof of the truth of the said com-
plaint, to the satisfaction of the said court, we therefore, whose
hands and seals are hereunto set, being four of the said jus-

tices, and of the quorum, do hereby order, pronounce and de-

clare, that the said apprentice shall be, and is hereby discharged

and freed from his said apprenticehood. And this is to be

a final order betwixt the said master and apprentice, anything

in their indenture of apprenticeship, or otherwise, to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Given under our hands and seals, the

day and year first above written.

Complaint ofan Apprentice to two Justices, against his Master^

on 20 O. II., c. 19, where the premium paid is not over £5.

County of ) The information and complaint of A. P.
to wit : 5 apprentice to A. M. of husbandman,

exhibited before us, two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace,

in and for the county of York, the —— dav of in the

year, &c., who saith, that he the said A. P. is an apprentice,

bound by indenture, to A. M. of aforesaid, husbandman,
and that he the said A. M. hath misused and ill treated him the

•i

....«^'
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said apprentice, and particularly, that on or about the—— day
of (here state the facts).

Before us,
. ., , ,.^ao ,; ,.oVv,.p. ^vytf\ «,»5 . • A*,^?-

K. P.

Summons of the Master by two Justices^ on complaint of th$

ApprenticCy on the 20 G, II. c. 19, § 3.

County of 1 To the Constable of .
'•'

'

to wit : j

Whereas information and complau v nath been made unto

us two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace in and
for the said county, by A. P., apprentice to A.M., of

in the said county, that he the said A. M. hath misused and
ill treated him the said A. P. and particularly, {here state

the facts). These are therefore, to r'^quire you to summon the

said A. M. to appear before us at in the said county, on

the day of to answer unto the said information

and complaint. And be you then and there, to certify what
you shall have done in the execution hereof. Herein fail not.

Given under our hands and seals, the day of .

Discharge of an Apjrrentice, by two Justices on the Master

misusing him^ by the 20 G. II. c. 19, §3. h >

County of ) Wl.creas complaint hath been made before us,

to wit:
)

two of Her Majesty's justices of the

peace in and for the said county, by A. P. apprentice to A. M.
of in the said county, tailor, that he the said A. M. hath
misused and evil treated him the said apprentice, and particu-

larly, {set forth the particulars). And whereas the said A. M.
hath appeared before us, in pursuance of our summons for that

purpose, but hath not cleared himself of and from the said

accusation and complaint, but on the contrary, the said A. o.
hath made full proof of the truth thereof, before us, upon oath.

We therefore, by these presents, do discharge him the said A.
P. of and from his apprenticeship to the said A. M., anything
in the indenture of apprenticeship made between them, or oth-

erwise, howsoever to the contrary, notwithstanding. Given
under our hands and seals, the day of &c.

[Or—And whereas it hath been duly proved before us, as
well upon the oath of A. G., constable of aforesaid, as
otherwise, that he the said A. G. did duly summon the said A.
M. to appear before us at a reasonable time, in the said sum-
mons mentioned and specified ; but notwithstanding the same,
he, the said A. M. hath not appeared before us according to

such summons. We therefore^ having duly examined into tb*

[
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\

)

matter of the said complaint, and the truth thereof havingbeen
fully proved before us, upon oath, do discharge, &c.]

COmplairU to two Justices^ of the Master against his Apprentice^

on the 20 G. Il.yC. 19 §4.

County of , ) 'I'he complaint and information of A. M. of

to wit : ) , in the County of York, husbandman,
taken and made on oath before us, two of Her Majesty's

justices of the peace in and for the said county, the day
of , who saiththat A. P., by indenture to him the said A.
M., hath, in the service of his apprenticeship, been guilty of

several misd'jmeanors, miscarriages, a
'.d ill behaviours towards

him the said A. M., and particularly {as the case shall be).

Before us, A.M.
J. P. • '•;••.

K.P.
" ' ''

'^^ '
'

Warrant far a dioorderly Apprentice by two Justices, on the

aforesaid complaint^ by the 20 G. //., c. 19 § 4.

County of
, ) ^^ ^,^^ Constable of . -

to wit : )

Whereas oath hath been made before us, -

Her Majesty's justices of the peace, in and for

— two of

the said

county, by A. M. of , in the said county, husbandman, that

A. P., apprentice to the said A. M., halh committed divers

misdemeanors against the said A. M., his master, and particu-

larly (as the case shall be). These are therefore to require you
forthwith to apprehend the said A. P., and bring him bel'ore

us, to an&iver unto the said complaint, and to be dealt uiih
according to law; and yon are to give notice to the said A. M.,
that he appear before us at the same time, to make guod the

. iiaid complaint.

Given under our hands and seals the day of 18—

.

Commitment of an Apprentice to the House of Correction on
complaint of his Master, by two Justices, on the 20 G. II.,

c. 19, § 4.

•^ . r ) To tl,e constable of in the said county,
"^

. ' \ and to the keeper of the house of correc-

) tion at in the said county.
, _ .

Whereas complaint hath been made before us, two of

Her Majesty's justices of the peace, in and for the said county,

upon the oath of A. M. of , in the said cpunty, husband-
man, that A. P., apprentice of the said A. M., hath committed
divers misdemeanors against him the said A. M., his master,

and particularly {aa th$ case may he) . And whereas, upon
examination thereof, and upon hearing the allegations of both

parties, having come before Us for that purpose, and upon duo

of
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consideration had thereof, it manifestly appears to us that h#

the said A. P. is guilty of the premises so charged against him,

as aforesaid. We do therefore hereby command you the said

constable, to take and convey the said A. P. to the said house

of correction, and to deliver him to the said keeper thereof,

to<'ether with this warrant : and we do hereby command you,

the said keeper of the said house of correction, to receive the

said A. P. into your custody in the said house of correction,

there to remain and be corrected, and held to hard labour for

the space of . Given under our hands and seals, the —

—

day of .

Discharge of un Apprentice by two Justices^ on complaint ofthi
Master, by 20 G. IL, c. 19 § 4.

County of . \ Whereas complaint, &c. {as in the last prec&-

to wit : \ cedent). We do therefore, by these presents,

discharge the said A. P. from his apprenticeship to the said A.

M., anything in any indenture or indentures of apprenticeship

betwixt them, or otherwise to the contrary notwithstanding.

Given, &C.^' y,\.\:v^.}-.',-^i. jn .i^ .::;>^; ^y.t.i .. , v^. • ip 'i"^, ,.

' Asaignment ofan Apprentice.

To all to whom these presents shall come, I, A. M., ol-

send greeting

:

Whereas my apprentice A. P., hath divers years yet to come,
and unexpired of his apprenticeship, to wit : whole years

from the —^— day of now last past, as by his indenture

of'apprenticeship to me scaled doth appear. Now know yc,

that I, the said A. M. for divers good causes and considera-

tions, me hereunto moving, have given, granted, assigned and
set over, and by these presents do fully and absolutely give,

grant, assign and set over, unto A. S. of , all such right,

title, duty, term of years to come, service and demand what-
soever, which I, the said A. M. have in, or to the said A. P., or

which I may or ought to have in him by force and virtue of the

said indenture of apprenticeship ; and moreover I, the said A.
M., do by these presents covenant, promise and agree, with
and to the said A. S., his executors and administrators, that

notwithstanding anything by me the said A. M., to be done to

the contrary, the said A. P. shall, during the said term of •<

years, well and truly serve the said A. S., as his master, and
his commandments lawful and honest shall do, and from his

service shall not absent himself during the said term: provided,
that the said A. S. shall well entreat and use him the said A.
P., and him the said A. P., in the craft, mystery and occupa-
tion of a , which he the said A. S. now useth, after the bes*

c 3
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i^ftnner that he can of may, shall teach, instract and inform, or

cause to be taught, instructed and informed, as much as there-

unto belongeth, or in anywise appertaineth, and shall also,

during the said term, find and allow unto the said A. P. suffi-

cient meat, drink, apparel, washing, lodging, and all other

things needful or meet for an apprentice.
' In witness, &c.

J!-.
v.'v/. , APPROVERS.

- An Approver is a person who (when indicted of treason or

felony and arraigned for the same), confesses the fact before

plea pleaded, and appeals or accuses others, his accomplices

of the same crime, in order to obtain his pardon ; in this case

he is called an approver. Such approvement can only be in

capital offences, and is, as it were, equivalent lo an indictment

;

for the appellee is equally called upon to answer it ; and if he

hath no reasonable or legal exceptions to make to the approver,

(which were formerly very numerous), he must put himself

upon his trial, and if found guilty must suffer judgment, and
the approver shall have his pardon ex debito juatitito.

On the other hand, if the appellee be acquitted, the approver

shall receive judgment to be hanged, upon his own confession

of the indictment ; for the condition of his pardon has failed,

viz., the convicting of some other person, and therefore his

conviction remains absolute.—3 Inst. 129; 4 Bl. Com. 230;
3 Hale^ c. 4, 29 ; 2 Haw. c. 24.

But this course of admitting approvements has long been
disused, and the law upon the subject is now become merely
matter of curiosity. But what has most contributed to render

the system of approvemi^nt obsolete, is the practice which has

now prevailed for many years, of the committing magistrate

admitting an accomplice lo become a witness (or as it is gen-

erally termed kfng''8 evidence) against his fellows, upon an
implied confidence, which the judges of gaol delivery have
usually countenanced and adopted, that if such accomplice
makes a full and complete discovery of that and all other

felonies, lo which he is examined by the magistrate, and after-

wards gives his evidence without prevarication or fraud, he
shall not himself be proa(!cutrd.—4 BL Com. 331.

And sea post title *' King's Evidence."

ARBITRATION.

By 9 & 10 W. [II., 0. 15, § 1, all merchants and others, desi-

ring lo end any controversy (for which there is no remedy but

bv personal action or suit in equity) by arbitration, may agree
that their submission of the suit to the award of any persons
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shall be made a role of any of Her Majcsly's courts of record,

and may insert such their agreement in their submission, or

the condition of the bond or promise ; and upon producing an

athdavirt of such agreement, and upon reading and filing such

affidavit in court, the same may be entered of record, and a

rule shall be thereupon made, that the parties shall submit to,

and finally be concluded by such arbitration ; and in case of

disobedience thereto, the party shall be subject to all the pen-

alties of contemning a rule of court, and process shall issue

accordingly ; which shall not be stopped by any order, &c. of

any other court, either of law or equity, unless it appear on
oath that the arbitrators or umpire misbehaved themselves, and
that such award was corruptly procured.

Any arbitration or umpirage procured by corruption or undue
means, shall be void and set aside by any court of law or

equity, so that such corruption or undue practice be complained

of in the court where the rule is made for such arbitration,

before the last day of the next term after such arbitration made ''?;*

and published to vhr parties

—

§2.

The Form of an Agreement.

Articles of agreement entered into and concluded upon this

day of 1850, between A. B. of , of the one part,

and C. D. of of the other part. Whereas {here state the

subject in dispute^ and that an action is now pending in the

Court of Q. B.). And whereas the said A. B. and C. D., for

the purpose of putting an end to all further controversy touch-

ing the several matters In question, have respectively agreed to

refer all questions, differences and disputes whatsoever, now
pending in the said matters, {and if an action is pending^ ^^also

by whom^ to whom^ and in what manner^ the costs of all th-e

parties in such cause or suU shall be jxitd") to the considera-

tion, judgment and arbitrament, and final award of , being
a person indifferently named and chosen by the parties hereto,

as an arbitrator in the premises ; and further, that the said
reference and submission shall and may, in pursuance of the

statute in that behalf made and provided, be made an order
of Her Majesty's said court of Queen's Bench, if the said court
shall think fit to order the same. Now these presents witness,
that fur the consideration and purposes aforesaid, it is hereby
declared and agreed upon, by and between the said parties to
these presents, that they the said parties hereto, and each of them,
their and each of their heirs, executors and administrators, on
his and their respective parts, shall and will well and truly stand
to, abide by, perform, fulfil and keep, the order, arbitrament,
final determination, and award of the said the arbitrator
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«o as aforesaid indifTerently named and chosen by them the

said parlies hereto, to adjudge, arbitrate, determine, order and
awaitl between Ihem, of and concerning all questions, titles,

controversies, difl'erences and disputes, now depending or sub-

sisting between them in the premises, and also by whom and in

what manner, and to whom the costs in the said suit are or

ought to be paid, so as the said arbitrator shall make such his

order, arbitrament, final determination and aM^ard in writing,

under hi^ hand and seal, ready to be delivered to the said par-

ties, or such of them as shall require the same, on or before the

day of next ensuing the date of these presents. And
it is hereby agreed by and between the said parties hereto,

that no action at law or suit in equity, shall be commenced
or prosecuted by any or either of them against the said

,

for or on account of his award, to be made pursuant to this

agreement.

In witness whereof, the said parties to these presents have
hereunto set their, hands and seals, the day and year tirst above
written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered, ) A. B.

in the presence of j CD.

..;;.; ... ,» v,,-: ^••<,' '

,

The Award.

To all to whom these presents shall come, I,

'^^ yeoman, send greeting:

Whereas {here recite the subject matter in dispute^ and the

agreement to refer the same to arbilration, as in the abcvc form.)

Now know ye, and these presents witness, that 1 the said
,

having taken upon myself the said reference, and having heard

the statement of the parties and their witnesses, and having
examined the matters and proofs produced on both sides, and
having investigated the transactions and accounts by and be-

tween the said parties, and maturely considered the same, do
make my award in manner following, that is to say :— I do
hereby award and determine that there is now justly due and
owing to the said A.B. from the said CD. the sum of £
upon a balance of account : and I do awaixl, order and direct that

the said CD. shall pay the said sum of £> to the said A.B.
or his order, within after the publication of this my award,
and notice thereof in writing given to the said CD. : and I do
further order and directthateachof the said parties shall pay his

own costs, charges and expenses of and concerning the said suit,

and of all matters whatsoever attending the said reference : (a)

(a) The nrbitmtor may award otherwiK, aa he may think proper, and award cither

party to pay the whole. J |i-, .»V,
,

, ; ^^,; v^

4(

I
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and I do further ord«r and direct that the coBta and charges of

and attending this my award shall be paid equally between

the said parties.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seaj,

the day of ,
18—-.

)fi ^.n,,-, il•!:(i:rv.f;•.,^/^^i':t,M;i

Signed, sealed and delivered, ) j,- Jiyjc-iri f>!' i,. ^./jm t hi'

in the presence of ) ' 'ti'or fi .
.": i;<; i nj

' •""
'
'''" •"' ''"^ARRAIGNMENT. *'" '^"^"'''-'^^ '=

^"'•"•

The arraignment of a prisoner consists in calling him to the

bar by his name, and commanding him to hold up his hand, in

I order to identify his person, reading over distinctly the indict-

ment to him, that he may understand the charge, and demand-
ing of him whether he is " guilty" or not " guilty." The prac-

tice formerly was to ask. him, in addition, how he would be

tried—to which the answer required was—"by God and my
country." But now, by 4 & 3 V., c. 24, § 14, if any person

whatsoever, being arraigned upon any indictment for treason,

felony or piracy, shall plend thereto a pica of " not guilty,"

such person shall by such plea, without any further form, be

deemed to have put himself or herself upon the country for

trial, and the court shall, in the usual manner, order a jury for

the trial of such person accordingly.

§ 15. If any person, being arraigned upon or charged with

any indictment or information for treason, felony, piracy or
misdemeanor, shall stand mute of malice, or will not answer

I

directly to the indictment or information in every such case, it

shall be lawful for the court, if it shall so think nt, to order the

proper officer to enter a plea of " not guilty" on behalf of such
[person, and the plea so entered shall have the same force and
|el]'ect as if such person had actually pleaded the same.

The prisoner should stand at the bar till he receives judg-

Iment, without irons, shackles or bonds.—2 Haky 219.

}
/..:',' -.M.:i.L/. ', ARREST. -.r.J.,,,,, .....!,.,, .,

An arrest is, in the criminal law, an apprehending or re-

straining of the person of any individual, in order to be forth-

coming to answer an alleged or suspected ofl'ence or crime :

and to such an arrest all persons whatsoever, without distinc-

tion, are equally liable ; but no man can, in general, be arrested

unless charged with such a crime as will at least justify holding
him to bail when taken.—4 Bl. Com. 289.

Arreat by Warrant,

A warrant may be granted, in extraordinary ciies, by the
privy council, or any onh« secretaries of state, but ordiuaiily,
by justices of the peace— 1 Ld. Rajim,i C5. ,'.h, .„f| ^,>.t|.,5(
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A justice may grant a warrant in all cases where he has a

juriisdiction over the offence, in order to compel the person

accused to appear before him.—12 Co. 130 ; 2 Haw. 34 ; Bane
V. Methueri, 2 Bing. 63.

Thus a warrant may be granted in all treasons, felonies and
breaches of the peace, and also for all such offences as a jus-

tice has power to punish by statute.

—

Ibid. So a justice may
grant a warrant against an offender charged on oath with hav-

ing published a libel^ and compel him to find sureties.

—

Butt

V. Conantj 1 Brad. Sf B. 548.

It may be issued also to apprehend a person accused of felony,

though not indicted, or to apprehend a person suspected offelony,

though the original suspicion be not in the justice issuing the

warrant, but in the party that prays it, for the justice is the

competent judge of the probability offered to him of such sus-

picion.—2 ifo/e, P. C. 108, and see 34 Edw. Ill, c. I.

But no warrant should in any case be granted without an
examination upon oath of the party requiring it, as well to

ascertain that there is a felony or other crime actually com-
mitted, as also to prove the cause and probability of suspecting

tlie party against whom the warrant is prayed.—2 Hale^ 1 10.

The reasonable grounds of suspicion are—common fame
;

being found in such circumstances as induce a strong pre-

sumption of guilt ; the flight or escape of the person suspected

;

being found in evil company ; or living an idle, vagrant and
disorderly life.—2 Haw. 76.

The warrant should be under the hand and seal of the jus-

tice ; should set forth the time and place of making, and the

cause for which it is made ; and should be directed to the con-

stable or other peace officer, (or it may be to any private person,

by name

—

Salk. 176.) requiring him to bring the party, either

generally before any justice of the peace for the county, (or

district) or only before the justice who granted it: the warrant
in the latter case being called a special warrant.—2 Haw. 86;
4 Bl. 290.

J5>^|A general warrant to apprehend all persons suspected, with-

out naming or describing any person in particular, is illegal

and void, for it is uncertain.— 1 Hale^ 580; 2 Haw. 82.

In like manner, a blank warrant, filled up by a third person,

with the name of an officer after the warrant is signed and sealed

by the magistrate, is illegal.

—

Stockley^s case, 1 East.P.C- 310;
Houson V. Barrow, 6 T. R. 122; Stevenson's case, 10 St.

Tr. 462.

Tha cause of the arrest should be stated with sufficient cer-

tainty on the face of the warrant, in order to shew the jurisdio^

tipii of the court, or magistrate granting iti i- -^^ • "'v-.n.,, n.

count
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When a warrant properly penned is received by the officer,

he is bound to execute it within the district for which the juris-

diction of the magistrate extends ; and the officer will (by 24

G. II, c. 44) be in that case indemnified, even though the magi»-

trate should not have strict authority to grant it.

—

Bl. 291.

The warrant of a justice of the peace in one county must be

[backed, that is, signed by a justice of the peace in another,

[before it can be executed in the latter county ; and see 23 G.

|II, c. 26, and 24 G. II, c 55.

When a constable, after he has arrested the party under a

warrant, suffers him to go at large, upon his promise to come
igain and find sureties, he cannot afterwards arrest him by

force of the same warrant ; but if the party return and put him-

[self again under the ^astody of the constable, it seems that the

[constable may then lawfully detain him and carry him before

[the justice.—2 Haio. 81.

And if the party escape, the officer may take him again,

although he goes out of view, or flies into another town or

county.

—

Dalt. c. 169. • > i • ' '"

Arrest without Warrant.

A justice of the peace may apprehend, or cause to be appre-

j headed, by word only, any person committing a felony or
i breach of the peace in his presence.— 1 ffoZe, 86 ; and see 34
I Edw. Ill, c. 1.

So the sheriff BXidi the coroner may apprehend any felon within

[the county, vvithout warrant.—2 Hale, 87, 88 ; 4 Bl. Com. 292.

So also the constable may arrest any one for a felony or

|breach of the peace committed in his view, and carry him be-

fore a justice of the peace. And in case of a felony actually

committed, or a dangerous wounding whereby felony is likely

ensue, he may also, upon a probable suspicion, arrest the

)arty, notwithstanding the suspicion arise not in his own mind,
)ut in that of some other person, who communicates it to the

constable. But in this last case he ought to inquire scrupu-
lously into the causes of the suspicion ; for though he cannot
do this upon oath, it may reasonably carry over the suspicion
to his own mind.—2 Hale, 91.

And although it should afterwards appear that no felony has
been committed, yet he may justify an arrest without a warrant
on a charge of felony made by another person, on reasonable
cause of suspicion.—fitemue/ v. Payne, 359. Or even if, with-
out an^y charge, the constable himself has reasdnable cause of
suspicion

—

Bechwith v. ShUby, % B. Sf C. G36.
And if one menace another to kill him, and complaint be

made to the constable forthwith, the constable may (in order
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to avoid the present danger) arrest the party, and detain him
till he can conveniently bring him to a justice of the peace

;

and this on the ground that it is the duty of the officer to pre-

vent a probable felony, ( 2 ffo/e, 83 ; or, according to DaUan^
C. 116, § 3) even a probable battery or assauh.

Watchmen^ who are appointed by thd statute of Winchester^

(13 Edw. I.) to keep watch and ward in all towns, from sun-

setting to sun-rising, or such as are mere assistants to the con-

stable, may arrest all oflenders, and particularly night-wulkera

aud disorderly persons^ and commit them to custody till the

morning.—2 Hale, 93.

By 4 & 5 v., c. 25, § 55, any person found committing any
offence punishable by indictment, or upon summary conviction

under this act, may be apprehended without a warrant by any
peace officer, or the owner of the property. 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 28,

contains a similar provision for ottences under that act.

, j.
By private persons.

,, ,[,

Any private p(?r«on,who is present when any felony is com-
mitted, is bound by the law to arrest the felon, on pain of fine

and imprisonment if he escape through his negligence.

—

2 Haw 74.

So where an indictment is found against a party, a private

person may arrest the ofliender.

—

Dalt. c. 170, § 5 ; 1 Haw. c.

28, § 12; 1 East. P. C. 301.

A private person may arrest any suspicious night-walker, or

a common cheat, in order to take him before a justice.— 1 Jones^

249; Cro. Car. 274; 2 Rol. Ab. 546.

The manner of making an Arrest.

The party arrested should have due notice of the officer's au-

thority.— 1 Haley 458 470; 1 Haw. c. 31 § 49 50; Fast. 310;
Kel. 136.

But otherwise, if the officer and his business be known.

—

Mackally^a case, 9 Co. 69; Peto's case^ Cro. Car 183. And this

will apply as.woU to ^&p«cial baiUi^'as to a known ofiicer.^—

3

Ml/US. 787. **(.i/.. j/'ji|i'i -'liU vti <':•*> vur».i i> jIIimi ff< il >iij*J,i<f;i

After a due notification to the party, a bailiffjuro/tM et cog-

nitus (sworn and known) acting in his own district, need not

shew the warrant by which he is constituted bailiff— 1 HtUe^

458, 461, 583; 9 Co. 69; Gordon's ccwe, I East. P. C. 315: or,

as it seems> the particular warrant directed to him to execute.
— 1 East, P. C.Sib.

But if he act» out of hiR precinct, and is not sworn, or ooni'

monly known, he must then shew his warrant, if demanded.
—'HlUef 4&Qf F0§i. 9^0» .(> ,Hli7/,lM<)t 'ttWiif-nurj (Hi i>i -.u/iiln

m

,?f^-
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ale-houses, the constable or his watch (demanding entrance and
being refused) may break open the doors, to see and suppress

the disorder.—2 Hale, 95.

;, So wherever a person escapes from a lawful arrest, and shel-

ters himself in a house, the officer may break open doors to

retake him, whatever the cause of arrest may have been.—

2

Haw. 87. But if it be upon a fresh pursuit, the officer (it

seems) should have a warrant.— 1 East. P. C. 324.

And in any of the above cases, where the officer enters a

house, and the doors are locked upon him to prevent his egresS)

he'may break them open to regain his liberty.

—

Ihid.

t^ft What is to be done after making an Arrest. •-I

When the arrest is ay warrant, the officer who has made it

should forthwith bring the party before a magistrate, according

to the direction of the warrant. If the warrant be to bring the

defendant before any justice of the county, then the officer may
bring him before what justice he thinks fit ; for the defendant

himself has no election in the matter.— 1 Hale, 682 ; 2 Ih. 112.

If the time be unseasonable, as, in or near the night, whereby
he cannot attend the justice ; or if there be danger of a present

rescue ; or if the parly be sick—then the constable may keep

the party in a house, or any place of security, till the next day,

or such time as it may be reasonable to bring him.—2 Hale, 120.

And after the officer has brought him to a justice, yet he is

still in custody till the justice discharge, or bail, or commit
him.

—

Ihid.

But the constable need not return the warrant itself, but may
keep it for his own justification, in case he should be ques-

tioned for what he has done upon it.

—

Ld. Raymond, 1196.

v^y \,;
> (For the form of warrant, see " Warrant.") .

, ;.;

i. J :.'\:- ji
,

, r." run V \.',.">
', APCnM '' '"> ''"I'' '" '''•'^ '•>'>

:\ Arson, at common law, means the malicious and wilful

burning of a house, or out-house, of another mati ; and being

an ofl'ence of very great malignity, was always considered of

the degree of felony.— 1 Haw. 105.

K '"'^ • M By Statute. • " < '- - - -.

*•' The statutes relating to this ofl^ence are the 23 H. VIII. c. 1

;

25 H. VIII. c. 3 ; i 8f b Ph. M., c. 4 ; 22 Sf 23, C. //. c. 7

;

ail of which are now obselete.

By Stat. 6 Anne, c. 31, if any servant through negligence or

carelesness shall set fire to any dwelling house, he shall forfeit

£100, and in default of payment be committed to hard labour

for eighteen months. .

*

.,t,
•<Ui'
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•and eight hundTed and fiifty-one, before me J. P., Esq., one
of Her Majesty*s justices of the peace in and for the said county.

T,he said informant saith, that about ihe hour of three o'clock

this morning he discovered that his barn adjoining to his dwel-
ling-house, situate in the said township, was on fire, and that

from the information he hath received he hath good cause to

suspect, and doth verily suspect that the same was wilfully

anti feloniously set on fire by one C. D., of , labourer, with
intent thereby to injure this informant, wherefore he prayeth a
warrant against the said C. D., and that he may be dealt with
according to law.

Sworn, &c.
Warrant thereon,.

County of -

to wit.

To the Constable of

of .

-, in the County

Whereas A. B., of , hath this day made complaint on
oath, before me, J. P., Esq., one of Her Majesty's justices of
the peace for the said county, that &c. {here state the offence

as laid in the Information). These are therefore to command
you forthwith to apprehend and bring before me, or some other

of Her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, the

body of the said C. D., to answer unto the said charge, and
to be further dealt with according to law. Herein fail you
not. Given under my hand and seal, the day of , in

the year of our Lord, .

(For commitment for further examination—see ^ost title

" Justice of the Peace.")

Warrant of Corumitment for Trial. {Archbold.}

County of , ) J. P. Esquire, one of Her Majesty ^s justice*

to wit. y of the peace for the said county, to the con-

stable of , in the said county, and to the keeper of the

common gaol at , in the said county.
MThese are to command you the said conjBtable, in. He'

jesty's name, to convey and deliver into the custody j

keeper of the said common gaol, the body of C. D., ch^ ,cd

this day before me the said justice, on the oath of A.B., of ,

yeoman, for that he the said C. D., on or about the — day of
, instant, unlawfully, maliciously and feloniously did set

fire to a certain barn, of him the said A. B., situate in the said

township of , with intent thereby then and there to injure

the said A. B., against the form of the statute in that case made
and provided. And you, the said keeper, are hereby required

o receive the said C. D. into your custody, in the same com-
mon gaol, and him there safely to keep, until he shall be thencQ
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,<ed

delivered by due course of law. Herein fail you not. Given

under my hand and seal, the day of , in the year of

our Lord .

,;;
i

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE.
Whenever a person has just cause to fear that another will

burn his house, or do him or his wife or children a corporal

hurt, or unlawfully imprison any of them, or that he will pro-

cure others to do so, he may exhibit articles of the peace against

the person from whom he apprehends such mischief, either in

the Court of Chancery or Queen's Bench, or before a justice of

the peace ; and such court or justice is bound to require the

party to find sureties to keep the peace towards the exhibitant,

upon the latter making oath that he is actually under such fear

from the other person, and that he has just cause to be so, and
that ht does not require such surety out of malice or vexation.

—1 Haw. c. 60, § 6, 7.

And all persons whatsoever under the Queen's protection,

faubjects or aliens, have a right to demand surety ofihe peace.

A wife may demand it against her husband, and a husband
against his wife.

—

lb. § 2, 4.

Sureties of the peace may be required from any person
whatsoever under the degree of nobility : but infants and
married women ought to find security by their friends, and not

to be bound themselves.

—

lb. § 5.

When the articles are exhibited beiore a justice of the peace^
the parly, if present, may be immediately committed, unless he
ofter sureties ; but if he be absent, the justice cannot commit
him for not finding security, until he has been required, and
has refused to do so ; and the warrant in that case must shew
the cause for which it is granted, and at whose suit.— 1 Haw.
c. 60, § 9 ; Rex v. Wilks, ibid (5.)

The proper course in sncli a case would bo for the justice to

take the information, upon oath, of the parly complaining, with
a 'atement of the particular facts or menaces that induce the

< aplainant to fear Sf)mo injury to himself or pr()[)erty : upon
which the justice may issue iiis warnuil for hriuging the parly
before him; upon his being bvoughr boforo liim, he may then
either bind him over with suffieiont sureties to keep the peaee,
or to appear the sessious. If bound over to nppear at (ho

sessions, ht; should also be l)ouud to keep the \iivM:v in t!io

moantim'> towards tlip party complaining-, and this is the eoui-
tnon form of the preeculcu.t!— 1 LOjw. c. (>(), § U). It is tx'i; t,
however, f • iuMiees to bind over the pavfics'to keo«> thv) poju^o

a vcaf50Mnbl time, to bf ji'ipiilited in t'l;- rceo'.^iiiiM'.K'i', rathjr
thuii to appiMi- at the- Sessions, Aviiere \\w, olFendei- w/uld bj
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obliged to jGind fresh security, without any new offence being
alleged ; and for non-appearance his recognizance would be
forfeited, except reasonable cause shewn, by sickness or other-

wise ; and this opinion is corroborated by a recent decision in

the Court of Queen's Bench, which determines that a justice of

the peace is authorised to take surety for the peace for a limited

time, (e. g. two years) according to his discretion, and that he

need not bind the party over to the next sessions.—2 B. S/- A. 278.

A warrant for the peace must be executed by the person only

to whom it is directed, who is authorised to break open any
door on being refused admittance and stating the cause of his

coming.—2 Haw. c. 14, § 2.

If the warrant is special, the party must be carried before the

justice granting it, and no other ; but if general, the offender

may be taken before any justice, and the officer may take him
to prison on refusing to give sureties before such justice.—

1

Haw. c. 60, § 13. If the accused, on being apprehended, refuse

to obey the warrant, or to find sureties, the officer may, without

further warrant, convey him to gaol : but the warrant should

so direct ; otherwise it is prudent to bring him before the justice,

by whom, on refusal to find sureties, he may be committed with-

out further warrant.—2 H. H. 112 ; Dolt. c. 118.

An officer not doing his duty may be indicted and fined at

the sessions.

—

Dalt, c. 118. If the sureties are insufiicient, the

justice may compel the party to find better.

—

C. 1 16, 1 19. But

if the sureties should die, the principal is not compellable to

find others, their executors or administrators being liable.

The recognizance may be forfeited by doing any actual vio-

lence to the person of another, or causing it to be done by his

instigation.

—

Dalt c. 121. A justifiable assault is no forfeiture.

—I Haw. c. 60, § 23, 24.

If the recognizance is made to keep the peace generally^ it

shall be deemed to be during the party's life ; and as such re-

cognizance cannot be diseharged, it shoulil i;ot be so granted

on slight grounds.

—

Dalt. c. 119, 120. But it is discharged

upon the death of the Queen, or of the principal.— 1 Haw. c. 60,

§ 17. And it has been held that the recognizance may be dis-

charged on the release of the complaining party.

—

lb.

If the recognizance is to keep the peace townrds the Queen
and all her subjects, the sessions .imy discharge it, unless on

proclamation some person appears, to demand sureties upon
warrantable cause ; but if it is made to keep the peace with

B particular person, the sessions will not discharge it, though

the person requiring it do not appear ; and the court may bind

over the party to the next sessions.

—

Dalt. e. 120.
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If the paity accused be in prison for v;ani of siureties, on the

death of the party demanuing the peace he sha'.i be released, or

if he offers sufficient surety while in prison.

—

DaU. c. 118.

See also post title " Surety for Good Behaviour."

Information to require Surety of the Peace andgood behaviour,

{Toone.)

County of—:

—

y ) The i..formation and complaint of A. B. of

to wit. ) , taken on oath before me, J. C, Esq.,

one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for ihe said

county, this day of , 13—, who says that CD. of ,

yeoman, did on the day of , threaten to beat {kUl^

maim, ^c, as thefact may happen tobe) this complainant, and
that from the above and other threats used by the said C. D.
towards this complainant, he, this complainant, is afraid that

the said C. D. vail do him some bodily harm, and therefore

prays that the said C. D. may be required to find sufficient

sureties to keep the peace and be of good behaviour towards

him, this complainant. And the said A. B. also saith, that he

doth not make this complaint against, nor require such sureties

from the said C. D. from any malice or lU will, but merely for

the preservation of his person from injury.

Sworn before me, A. B.

Warrant thereon.

County of -

to wit.

To the Constable of)T<

I of

in the County

Forasmuch as A. B,, of
,
yeoman, hath pemonally come

before me, J. C, Esq., one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace
in and for the said county, and hath this day taken his corporal

oath that C. D. of——, yeoman, did on the day of , at

, threaten to beat, &c. {or as the case may be) the said A. B.,

and that from the above and other threats used by thr raid C. D.
towards the said A. B. he, the said A. B., is afraid that the said
C. D. will do him some bodily harm, and hath therefore prayed
of me, the said justice, security of the peace and good behaviour
to be had or granted to him the said A. B. against the said C. D.
These are therefore to require you, in the name of our said
lady the Queen, immediately upon sight hereof, to bring the
•aid C. D. before me, '.ofind sufficient sureties for his personal
appearance at the next general quarter sessions of the peace
to be holden in and for the suid county, then and there to an-
swer to the premises, and in the meantime that he the said
C D. do keep the peace and be of good behaviour towards
onr said lady the Queen and all her liege people, and espeoially
towards the said A. B. Given under my hand and «eal, tt—-,
in the said county, the— day of—•.
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'^ Condition qf the Recognizance to appear at the Seasiona.

The condition of this recognizaice is such, that if the abbve

bounden C. D. sha!U personally appear at the next general quar-

ter sessions of the peace, to be holden in and for the county

of——, and then and there answer to articles of the peace to be

then and there exhibited against him by A.B. of , and shall

also do and receive what shall be then and there enjoined him
by the court ; and in the meantime shall keep the peace, and
be of good behaviour towards the Queen and all her liege

people, and especially towards the said A. B., then the above

recognizance to be void, or otherwise to remain in full force.

Condition of the Recognizance to keep the Peace, fyc. without
appearance at the Sessions,

The condition of the above recognizance is such, that if the

above bounden C. D. shall keep the peace, and be of good

behaviour towards the Queen and all her liege people, and es-

pecially towards A. B. of , for the space of one year, {or

Umger if need be) then this recognizance to be void, or else to

remain in full force.

Commitmentfor want of Sureties.

fy » f V 1 ) f® ^^^^ Constable of r, and to the Keeper
County ol YorK, r

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ City of Toronto, in the said
to wit.

^ County of York.

Whereas C. D.'of , in the said county, yeoman, is now
brought before me, J. C, Esq., one of Her Majesty^s justices

of the peace in and for the said county, and is by me required

to find sufficient sureties to be bound with him in a recogni-

zance for his personal appearance at the next general quarter

sessions of the peace to be holden in and for the said county,

and in the meantime to keep the peace and be of good be-

haviour towards the Queen and all her liege people, and

especially towards A. B. of , in the said county, yeoman
;

and whereas he the said C. D. hath refused (a) and doth now
refuse before me to find such sureties. These are there-

fore in the name of our said lady the Queen, to command you

the said constable forthwith to convey the said C. D. to the

common gaol of our said indy the Queen at the city of Toronto

in the said county, and to deliver him to the keeper thereof

there, together with this precept ; and I do in the name of our

said Lnuythc Queen, h(!reby rommnnd you the said ke(>ner to

receive the said C. D. info your cliMody in llie.^nid gnol, and

him there snf'dy to k<M;p until lie shall lliul hucIi siirrtic^s iis

aforesaid or be otherwise (lischnrgcd in diui (oursc of law.

-, in theGiven under mv htmd and si;al the day of

vearofonrLord 18—. ^
''-' ^i ,,;u:1^r: ;

year
M

((,') A nt'nlci.'t or inubility to (linl .sureties in tlio samn as ;i rifuntl nt Inw..

4iMk m
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Thi/orm ofa 8uperiidea$ toU wed where the defendantfindt

surety l^ifore the toarrant is executed upon him.

County of——

>

) J* C. Esq., one of the justices of our lady the

to wit. *) Queen, assigned to keep the peace within

the said county, to the sheriff of the said county, and to the

constables and others, the faithful ministers and subjects of

our said lady the Queen within the said county, and to every

jof them, greeting.

L Forasmuch as C. D. of , in the said county, yeoman,
[hath perHonally come before me at , in the said county,

land hath found sufficient surety, that is to say,, E. F. of ,

[yeoman, and E. H. of ,
yeoman, either of whom hath

jujidertaken for the said C. D. under the pain of £20, and he,

[the said C. D. hath undertaken for himself, under the pain
[of £40, that he, the said C. D. shall personally appear at

[the next general quarter sessions of the peace to be holden in

and for the said county, then and there to answer to articles of

^he peace to be exhibited against him by A. B. of
,
yeoman,

ind to do and receive what shall be then and there enjoined

lim by the court, and in the meantime to keep the peace and
of good behaviour towards the Queen and all her liege

>eople, and especially towards the said A. B. Therefore, on
ihalf of our said lady the Queen, I do command you and

[every of you, that you utterly forbear and do cease to arrest,

[take, imprison, or otherwise by any means, for the said cause,

to molest the said G. D., and if you have for the said occasion
land for none other taken and imprisoned him the said C. D.,

I

that then him you deliver or cause to be delivered and set at

liberty without further delay. Given ^nder my hand and seal,

this day of , &c.

Releaae of the Sur^y for the Peace^ fyc.

County of , ) Be it remembered, that A. B. of , in the
to wit. 5 said county, yeoman, on the ——day of
-, in the year of the reign of oir sovereign lady Vic-

toria, came before me, J. C., Esq., one of the justices of our
said lady ^he Queen assigned to keep the peace within the
county, and there remised and freely released to C. D. of .

in the said county, yeoman, the surety of the peace and gooa
behaviour by him the said A. fi. before me prayed against the
said CD.,

Given under my hand and seal, the day of , in the
yearof our Lord, Id—

.

Or,if U ie btfore another Juttice^ then eay^
The surety of the peace and good behaYiour which he hM

against C. D. of , in the said county, yeoman, Qiveni lio,
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an
^^'^^^JDistharge of one committedfor iloant of SUr^tt^.

County of——, ) J. C, Esq., onie of the justices of out lady

to wit. 5 the Queen assigned to kgep the peace in

the county of -, to the keeper of Her Majesty's gaol at the

city of —— in the said county, greeting.

Forasmuch as C. D., in the prison of our said lady the Queen,
16 your custody now being, at the suit of A. B. of --—, in the

said county, yeoman, for the want of his finding sufficient sure-

ties, &c. {as in theformer precedents ofa supersedeas. ) There-

fore, on behalf of our said Lady the Queen, I do command you
that if the said C. D. do remain in the said gaol for the said

cause, and none other, then you forbear to grieve or detain him
any longer, but that you deliver him thence and suffer him to

go at large, and that upon the pain which will fall thereon.

Given under my hand andspal, thip ——: day of — ,18-
J. C.

Form of Articles
, of the Peace.

C. D. v» ife of E. D. of—^ in the said County,County of -
to wit. ^ labourer, prays surety of the peace against

the said E. D., her said husband, for fear of death or bodily

injury.
i

First—This informant, on her oath, saith, that she intermar-

ried with her aid husband about— years ago, since which
time he hath often in a cruel, barbarous, and inhuman manner,
beat, abused, and ill'treated this informant, and frequently

'

threatened to take away her life.

Secondly—This informant saith, that on the— day of— last

past, her said husband in a violent passion, {atiUe the particular

tictf of cruelty.)

Lastly—This informant sftith, that she is actually afraid her

said husband will do her some bodily injury, if not murder her,

should she return home again to him ; and saith, that she (loth

not make this complaint against hejr said husband out pf any
hatred, malice, or ill-will which Hhe hath or beareth towards

him, but purely for the preservation of her life and person from
further danger.

Articles of the peace should have the signature of counseU

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

An assault is ^forcible attempt to do oorpbral Injury to

another ; a blow, however trifling, is a battery ; every assault,

however, is not a battery ; but every battery nfocessarily

includes an assaiiU.— 1 Haw. P, C. 863. So striking, at

another, or even holding up a fist in a menaoing manner, iviU

•mount to tn aJWAult.-^! mw, V,99i ^' "* '^ "'

u.

if^rMm

f^adrnt^mm mmm
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An unlawful imprisonment is also an assault in. law.—

I

Baw.C.eO. ",

An assault in some instances may be justified : Thus, a party

may justify an assault', moUiter mania imposuity i,n d^ence of

his goods, his wife, father, mother, or child, and a wif^ in

defence of her husband.— 1 Ld. Ray. 62.

A servant may also justify an assault in defence of his mas-

ter, but doubtful whether a master may do so ir\ defence oi his

«er/ant.— 1 Sdk. 407.

So also may a master reasonably correct his apprentice or

'servant ; and a master his scholar ; but immoderate correction,

or with an unlawful instrument, will constitute ah assault.

—

^
Salk. 47.

A common assault is punishable as c nisdemeanor ; and tbe

punishment usually innicred is, fine, imprisonment, and the

finding of sureties

—

i Bl. Com. 411.

iu>i\ } Aggravated AssauUa

Are such as are committed by persons with intent to commit
teiony, or some other illegal act : assaulting a magistrate or

ionstable in the execution of his duty ; or a servant his flPiast^r;

md the like. "^i

*

;»,, ;,

And any servant assaulting his master or mistrisss, may,
upon conviction before tivo justices, and upon tlie 6ath of two
witnesses, be imprisoned for a year, or less—5 Eliz. c. 4, § 21.

Also, any person assaulting or challenging another for money
won by gaming, sliall forfeit to the King all his goods, and be
imprisoned two years.--:9 Ann^ c 14, § 8.

By the 4 & 5 V., o 27, § 25 : Where any person shall be
charged with, and convicted of any of the fpllowing offences

as misdemeanors i that is to say, of any assault with intent to

commit felony; of any assault upon any peace offiqer or

revenue officer in the due execution of his duly, or upon any
person acting in aid of such officer ; of any assault upon any
person with mtent to resist the la\vful appreheqsion or detainejt

of such party so assaulting or of any other person for any
offence for which he or they may be liable by law to be appre-
hended or detained ; or of any assault committed in pursuance
of any conspiracy to raise the rate of wages ; in any such case(

thb Cfourt may sentence the offender to be imprisoned for any
ietm not exceeding two years, and may also (if it shall so
think fit)firie the onerider, and require him to find sureties for

keeping the peacfi.

§ 26. And if any person shall unlawfully and, with force

hinder any seaman from working at, or exercising his lawful
trade, business, or occupation ; or shall beat, wound) ox use,

'
' -rar-'i ||||

^m^m
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any dther violence to him with intent to deter or Kinder him
from -working at, or exercising the same ; or if any person

shall beat, wound, or use any other violence to any person,

with intent to deter or hinder him from selling or buying any

wheat, or other grain, flour, meal, or malt, in any market or

other place ; or shall beat, wound, or use any other violence

to any person having the care or charge of any wheat or other

grain, nour, meal, or malt, whilst on its way to or from any city,

market, town, or other place, with intent to stop the convey-

ance of the same ; every such oftender may be convicted thereof

before two justices of the peace, and imprisoned and kept to

hard labour in the common gaol, or house of correction, for

any term not exceeding three calendar months : Provided

always, that no person who shall be punished for any such
offence, by virtue of this provision, shall be punished for the

same offence by virtue of any other law whatsoever.

& 36. And when any person shall be convicted of any
oflence punishable by this act, for which imprisonment may
be awarded, the court may sentence the offender to be im-
prisoned, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the

common gaol or house of correction, and also direct that

the offender shall be kept in solitary confinement for any
portion or portions of such imprisonment, or of such imprison-

ment with hard labour, not exceeding one month at any time,

and not exceeding three months in any one year, as to the court

in its discretion shall seem meet.

Common AsmuU.

By the 4 & 5 V., c. 27, § 27, where any person shall unlaw-
fully assault or beat any other person, it shall be lawful for

any justice of the peace, upon complaint of the party aggrieved
praying him to proceed summarily under this act, to hear and
determine such offence : and the offender, upon conviction

thereof before him, shall forfeit and pay such fine as shall

appear to him to be meet, not exceeeding, together with costs,

(if ordered) the sum of £5, which fine shall be paid to the

treasurer of the municipal district, or place in which the

offence shall have been committed, and make part of the funds
of such district ; or if the conviction be had in any place not

within any municipal district, then such fine shall be paid oTcr

to such omcer, and be applicable to such purposes as other fines

and penalties by law are : and the evidence of any inhabitant

of the municipal district shall be admitted in proof of the

offence, notwithstanding such application of the fine ; and if

such fine and costs (if ordered^ be not paid upon conviction,

or within such period as the said justice shall appoint, it shall

MtfilMMMMiMaMi
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lim ^H be lawful for him to commit the offender to the common gaol

or house of correction, there to be imprisoned for any term not

exceeding two c%lendar months, unless such fine and costs be

sooner paid : but if the justice, upon the hearing of such case,

shall deem the offence not to be proved, or shall find the assault

or battery to have been justified, or so trifling as not to merit

[any punishment, and shall accordingly dismiss the complaint,

|he shall forthwith make out a certificate under his hand, stat-

png the facts of such dismissal, and shall deliver such eertifi-

3ate to the party against whom the complaint was preferred :

md if sttcA co«<» (o) shall not be paid immediately upon dis-

lissal, or within such period as such justice shall at the time

fsuch dismissal appoint, it shall be lawful for him to issue

lis warrant to levy the amount of such costs within a certain

lime, tc be in the said warrant expressed ; and in default of

Sufficient distress, may commit the party by whom such costs

^hall be so ordered to be paid as aforesaid to the common gaol

If the district, county, or division where such offence shall be

|lleged to have been committed, there to be imprisoned for any
srm not exceeding ten days, unless sooner paid. § 28.. Such
irtificate, or in case of conviction the payment of the amount

Adjudged, or imprisonment awarded and suffered for nonpay-
lent, shall release the party from all further proceedings, civil

)r criminal, for the same caUse. § 29. When any person shall

summarily convicted Ijefore a justice of the peace of any of-

fence against this act, it shall be lawful for such justice^ if he
shall so think fit, to discharge^ the offender from his conviction

ipon his making such satisiaction to the party aggrieved, for

[damages and costs, or either of them, as ishali be ascertained

iby the said justice. § 36. If the justice shall find the assault

[complained of to have been accompanied by any attempt to

|commit felony, or shall be of opinion that the same is, frdin

my other circumstance, a fit subject for indictment, he shall*

leal with the case accordingly : justices not to determine any
pease of assault in which any question shall arise as to the title

|to lands, or any interest therein, or as to any bankruptcy or in-

;
solvency, or any execution under the process of any court of

[justice. § 38. Any person aggrieved by any summary con-
,
viction or decision under this act, may appeal to the next court
of general or quarter sessions which shall be holden not less

than twelve days after the day of such conviction^ giving to
the other parly a notice in writing of auch appeal, and of the

f
cause and matter thereof, within three days after conviction or
decision, and seven days at the least before such sessions, and
shall also eitiier remain in custody until the sessions, or enter
' -^ »" • ' -

——

—

,_, ,—. I. . . I. . , i

,

(«) QiKwc—What cost* t
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into a fecc^izance with two sufficient vnreties before a justice

ct the peace, conditioned personally to appear at the said ses-

none and to try such appeal, and to abide tbe judgment of the

court thereupon, and pay such costs as shall be by the court

awarded, and upon such notice being given and such recog-

nizance entered into, the justice before whom the same shall

be entered into, shall liberate such person, if in custody, and

the court, at such sessions, shall hear and determine the natter

of the appeal ; and shall make such order therein, -y^ith or

without costs to either party, as to the court shall seem meet

;

and in case of the dismissal of the appeal, or the affirmance of

the conviction, shall order and adjudge the offender to be

punished according to the conviction, and to pay such costs as

shall be awarded, and, if necessary, issue process for enforcing

such judgment.

§ 34. The court shall have power to empannel a jury to try

the matter, and on the finding of the jury shall give judgment
accordingly : Provided, that the court shall not in any case

adjudge the payment of a fine exceeding £5, in addition to the

costs, nor order imprisonment for any period exceeding one

month : and all fines imposed and recovered by the judgment of

the court shall be applied as other fines recovered under this act

§ 40. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences

punishable upon summary conviction by virtue of this act, be

it enacted, that when any person shall be charged on the oath

of a credible witness, before any justice of the peace, with any
such offence, the justice may summon the person charged to

appear at a time and place to be'named in such summons; and
it he shall not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due
service of the summons upon such person, by delivering the

same to him) the justice may either proceed to hear and deter-

nline the case ex parte^ or may issue his warrant for appre-

. bending such person and bringing him before himself or some
other justice of the peace ; or the justice before whom the charge

shall be made may (if he shall so think fit) issue such warrant

in the first instance, without any previous summons.
§ 41. The prosecution for every offence punishable on sum-

mary conviction by virtue of this act, shall be commenced
within three calendar months.

§ 42. Conviction to be drawn up in the form of woid^ pre-

scribed by the act, or to the same effect.

* Affidavit to ground a Warrantfor an Assault,

County of ) A. B. of yeoman, raaketh oath and laitb,

to wit. ) that on the day of—— instant, at——in
(he township of C. D. of—labourer, did violently aMault

. ''Wfelffi^(IS(Bl»«i.-...;. ;#.•>..
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ny case

in to the ^^

end beat this deponent, by striking him with his fists several

[blows on the head, face, and other parts of his body, without

[any just or legal provocation.

Sworn, &c. A. B.

Summons for an AasmUt,

See post title
—" Summons."

WarrarU for an Assault.

To the Constable of—/ounty of

to wit.

Whereas complaint hath been made before me, J. P. Esq.,

)ne of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said

bounty, upon the oath of A. I. of in the said county, tailor^

fcat A.O. of aforesaid, butcher, did on the day of—

—

rioiently assault and beat him the said A. I. at aforesaid,

the county aforesaid. These are therefore in her Majesty's

^ame to command you forthwith to apprehend the said A. 0.

id to bring him before me, to answer unto the said complaint,

id to be further dealt with according to Law. Given under

ky hand and seal the day of 18—

.

Form of Conviction^ pursuant to theiSfb Vic. c. 27. § 42.

ounty of \ Be it remembered, that on the day of ^

to wit. J in the year of our Lord at in the

bounty of {or riding, division, district, city, &c. as the case

%y be,) A. 0. is convicted before me, {naming theJustice^) one

»f Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County,

tor riding, &c.) for that he the said A. O. did {specify '^ of-

fence^ and the time and place when and where the same was
tommittedy as the case may be;) and I the said Justice adjudge
^he said A. 0. for his said offence to be imprisoned in the

tor to be imprisoned in the and there kept at hard labour)

[or the space of (or, I adjudge the said A. O. for his said of-

mce to forfeit and pay the sum of ) {here state the amount

J^ thefine imposed^) and also to pay the sum of for costs

;

Ind in default of immediate payment of the said sums, to be
Imprisoned in the for fche space of , unless the said sums
shall be sooner paid

;
{ofy and 1 order that the said sum shall be

raid by the said A. 0. on or before the day of —
) and

direct that the said sum of {i. e. the amount ofthefine^)
lehall be paid to of aforesaid, in which the said oflenoe

[was committed, to be by him applied according to the diree*

jtions of the statute in that ease made and provided {or as th§

letue may he) ; and I order that the said sum of for coits,

Ishail be paid to C. D. {the pairty aggrieved.) Qiven under my
[band, the day and year fiyst above mentioned.
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Certificate of Dismissal.

-, > Whereas C. D. of the township of , inrCounty of -

tp wit. ^ the said county, yeoman, haring this day
appeared before rae, J. K., Esq., one of Her Majesly's justices

of the peace for the said county, pursuant to my summons {or

vjarrani, as the case may be) to answer to the charge and com-
plaint of A. B., of , for having &c., {stating the offence as

laid in the information) and which said charge the said com-
plainant hath prayed might be proceeded with summarily,

according to the statute in such case made and provided : and

I the said justice, having accordingly this day beard the said

complaint, and duly considered the same, and the evidence of

the witnesses, as well on the part of the said complainant as

of the said defendant, have adjudged and determined that

[the said offence has not been proved ; or^ that the assault and
battery complained of was fully justified ; or^ that the same has

beeSn proved, but is so trifling as not to merit any punishment],

and have accordingly dismissed the said complaint; and the

said CD. having required of me a certificate thereof, I the said

justice do hereby certify the same, pursuant to the statute in

such' case made and provided.

Given imder my hand, the day of , 185^.

i ^ J. K., J. P.J H. I/.

For the form of Notice of Appeal see post title, " Summary
Punisbmeat," and forms annexed thereto.

Recognizance {in the uistuil form)

.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if the above

bbunden A. O., shall and do appear at the nesit general quarter

sessions of the peace to be hoJden in and for the said county,

and then and there answer to a bill of indictment to be prefer-

red against him, for an assault on one A. I., and shall not

depart the court without leave, then this recognizance to be

Taken and acknowledged, &o.

. .

J
Commitment for an Assault

y for want of Sureties*

County of
, j

To E. F., Constable of , and to the

to wit : ^ keeper of the common gaol in the said county.

Whereas C. D. was this day brought before me, S,,P., Esq.,

oi!<9 of Her Majesty^s justices of the peace in and for the said

county, and charged on the oath of A. B., with assaulting and
beeting him the said A. B, And whereas the s^id C D. hath

refused (or neglected), although by me required, and; doth

re^Vse (or neglect) to find good and sufficient suretiesi, a8 well

for his personal appeaiance.a^ the next general quarter lessipiu

f

...J4k^^.
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of the peace to be held in and for the said county, to answer

to an indictment to be then and there preferred against him

for the said assault, as also in the meantime to keep the i)eace

towards the said A. B. and all her Majesty's liege subjects.

These are therefore, in her Majesty's name, to command you,

the said constable, safely to convey the said C. D., and deliver

him to the keeper aforesaid, together with this warrant ; and

you the said keeper, are hereby required to receive into your

I

custody in the said gaol the body of the said C. D., and him

there safely keep until he shall find such sureties, or otherwise

11 be discharged by due course of law. Given under my
land and seal, &c.

Indictment for a Common AaaauU.

I County of ,\The Jurors for our lady the Queen, upon

\ to wit: /their oath, present, that A. O., late of the

I
township of , in the county of , butcher, on the

[day of , in the year of the reign of our Sovereign

,ady Victoria^ with force and arms, at the township aforesaid,

1 the county aforesaid, in and upon one A. I., in the peace of

od and our said lady the Queen then and there being, did

take an assault, and him the said A. I. then and there did

eat, wound and ill-treat, and other wrongs to the said A. 1.

hen and there did, to the great damage of the said A. 1., and
against the peace of our said lady the Queen, her crown and
dignity.

Indictment for an Aggravated AssauU— (Archbold) .

(Commencement as before) in arid upon one I. N., in the

eace of God and our said lady the Queen then and there being,

make and assault, and him the said I. N. then and there

^did beat, wound and ill-treat, and that the said J. S., with both

his hands, then and there violently cast, flung and threw the

aid I. N. to, upon and against a certain brick floor there, and
im the said I. N., in and upon his head, neck, breast, back,

ides and other parts of. his body, with both the feet of him
;he said J. S., then and there violently and grievously did kick,

strike and beat, giving to the said I. N. then and there, as well
by such flinging, casting and throwing of him the said I. N.,
as also by such kicking, striking and beating of the said 1. N.
as aforesaid, in and upon the head, neck, breast, sides, back*

and other parts of the body of him the said 1. N., divers

bruises, hurts and wounds, so that his life was greatly des-

paired of, and other wrongs, &c. (as before).

For Assaulting a Constable in the execution of his Office.

(Commencement as before) in and upon I. N., (then being
one of the constables of the said township of , in the

Q 2
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county aforesaid) and in the due execution of his said office,

then and there being) did make an assault, and him the said 1.

N., so being in the dae execution of bis said office as aforesaid,

then and there did beat, wound and ill-treat, and other wrongs,
&c., (as before). Add a count for a common a$savU. From
this precedent an indictment may readUy be framed for an
ateauU upon any other public e^cer in the execution of hi9

office.—Arch.
ASSESSMENTS. i£*,t.,3Mi> ^t'

By 8 Vic. c. 58, the grantee or owner of any bloek or town-

ship nnsurveyed shall cause the same to be surveyed, and
divided into lots and concessions, on or before the 1st Decern*

ber next, and return same to treasurer with a correct map or

plan. § 2. Such lands to be then liable to assessment. § &
Penalty of £200 on any owner neglecting to comply with this

act, and £100 annually for continued neglect. § 6. Recover*

able before any three justices of the peace where the lands Jie,

and to be levied by warrant to the sheriff; monies to be

appropriated to the use of the district.

By 13 & 14 Vic, c. 66, all former assessment laws are

repealed, viz., *59, G. III. (sess. 2,) c. 7 ; •e G. IV. c. 1 ; '9

G. IV. c. 3 ; *1 W. IV. c. 19 ; and so much of the several acts

mentioned in the schedules to the 12 Vic. c. 80, as provide for

or regulate the assessment on property in any of the cities or

liberties, towns or villages, to which such acts refer ; and all

acts or by-laws of municipal corporations or other local autho-

rities in Upper Canada, imposing rates or assessments, or pro-

viding for the collection thereof, and all acts inconsistent with

this act are repealed, except as to collection of arrears. This
act to commence on the 1st of January, 1851, and not before.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 67, entitled, " An act to establish a more
equal and just system of assessment in the several townships,

villages, towns and cities in Upper Canada,'* it is enacted by

§ 1, that for all purposes of local and direct taxation, unless

otherwise provided, all land and all such personal property as

hereinafter defined, in Upper Canada, whether owned by indi-

viduals or copartners, or corporations, shall be liable to taxation,

subject to exemptions specified; and the occupant of any

crown land shall be liable to taxation for such land, but the

land shall not be chargeable.

§ 4. No person deriving income from any trade, calling,

ofnce or profession, exceeding £50 per annum, shall be assessed

for a less sum, as the amount of his net taxable property, than

tlie amount derived from such income during the year then last

past, but such last year's income shall be held to be his t^\

taxable j)ersonal property, unless he has other taxable personal

properly to an equal or greater amount.
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1. All property vested in the crown, or held in tmst for the

[use of Indians, or vested in any public body, officer, person or

Tarty, in trust for the crown, or for the public use of the pro*

rince, save crown land in private occupancy.

2. Every place of worship, church-vard or burying<ground

;

je real estate of every university, college, grammar school, or

^ther seminary of learning, actually used and occupied by it

"mt not if occupied by others) or unoccupied ; every public

;hool house, town or city hall, court house and gaol, house of

}rrection and lock-up house, and the land attached thereto

;

rery public hospital with the land attached, or on which the

ime are erected, and the personal property belonging to each

them ; every puMic road, way or public square, and the

)perty belonging to eVery township, village, town, city or

)unty, if occupied for the purposes thereof, or unoccupied.

3. The provincial penitentiary and the land attached thereto.

4. Every industrial farm, poor-house, alms-house, house of

kdustry, or lunatic asylum, and every house belonging to a
^pany for the reformation of offenders, and the real and
irsonal property belonging to or connected with the same.
^5. The property of every public library.

§ 6. All taxes to be levied under this act or the act 12 Vic.

81 (Municipal Act), or under any other act passed or to be
issed for local or direct taxation, where no other express pro-

tsion may be made, shall be levied upon the whole taxable

tol and personal property of the locality to be taxed, in pro-

>rtion to the assessed value thereof, and not upon any property

i particular.

§ 7. All lands shall be assessed in the township, village or

[ard in which they lie, and in the name of and against the

Wner if known, and if he resides or has a legal domicile
[hen the assessment shall be made within such locality, and
[such lands be occupied by such owner or wholly unoccupied

;

Bt if the owner be non-resident or unknown, and the land be
pcupied, then in the name of the occupaflit ; and if the owner
[side in the locality, then in the name of the owner or the
Bcujpant, and the taxes may be recovered from either, or from
ay future owner or occupant, saving his recourse against any
Iher party ; and if owned or occupied by more than one party,
len any one or more of them may be deemed the owner or
3cupant and liable accordingly, saving his or their recourse
gainst the others; and any occupant may deduct from his
Mit any taxes paid by him, if the same could have been
jtfovered against the owner, unless there be a special agree-
lent to the contrary.
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§ 8. Unoccapied lands of non-residents unknown, to be

assessed as hereinafter provided.

§ 9. Every party shall be assessed in the township, village

or ward where he resides wher assessment made, for all

taxable personal propeti^j/ situate therein owned by him, in-

cluding that in his possession or under his sole control as

trustee, guardian, ezecutor or administrator ; and if owned or

possessed by or under the control of more than one party, each

shall be assessed for his share, and 'J held in a representative

character, then for an equal portion.

§ 10. Taxes levied or assessed during the present year shall

be taken to be the taxes for the year ending 31st December,

1860, and the current year afterwards shall commence on the 1st

January and end the 31st December, unless otherwise expressly

provided.

§ 11. Taxes in townships shall berated and raised upon the

estimate for each year; but in cities and incorporated towns

or villages, the taxes shall be imposed by by-laws declaring

the yearly rate in the pourd on the yearly value of all taxable

property, which shall be held to be six pei cent, on the assessed

actual value thereof.

§ 12. The overplus taxes of any township, exceeding the

charges, shall go in reduction of the tax for the succeeding

year for the same purpose, and if not required, then to the

reduction of such other tax as the municipality shall direct;

and, vice ««•*«, if there be a deficiency, such deficiency shall

go in increase of the tax for such purpose tb** succeeding year;

but in cities r*^d incorporated towns the amount assessed and
levied shall form part of the general funds at the disposal of

the corporaiion, unless otherwise specially appropriated.

§ 13. The yearly value of real property in cities or incorpo-

rated towns or villages shall be the real rack-rent or full yearly

value thereof, except that / more than one-fourth of an acre of

land be attached to any house or building forming a separate

tenement, the overplus shall be held vacant ground, the full

actual value whereof shall be estimated by the assessors, and

the yearly interest on such vnlue, at six per cent., shall be

deemed its yearly value.

§ 14. Notwithstanding any act to the contrary, the number
of assessors or collectors shall be one or mcie, in the discretion

of the municipality or council, who may, in their discretion,

appoint the same assessor or collector for any number of wards,

or the whole city or town.

& 16. The municipal council of any township, city, town or

village, may divide the same into convenient assessment

districts, and prescribe assessors' duties.

,»,';

^ ^
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§ 16. Assessors shall, between the Ist Febrnary and 1st

April, in epch year, ascertain by diligent inquiry the names of

all the taxable inhabitants and parties in their respective

localities, and all the taxable property therein, its extent,

amount and value.

§ 17 specifies what shall be inserted in the assessment roll.

§ IS. Parties liable to assessment shall furnish assessors a
statement in writing of the property or income assessable

against such party in the form prescribed, and any wilful mif-

statement in any such declaration shall be a mifsdemeanor

punishable as perjury ; neglecting to deliver such statement

shall subject the party to £5 penalty : provided that no such

statement shall bind the assessors further than they shall, from

their personal knowledge, believe the same to be c^orrect, nor

exciise them from making due inquiry to ascertain whether it

is or is not correct.

§ 19. Trustees, guardians, executors and administrators shall

be assessed accordingly in their representative character,

!8eparE»ely from their individual assessment.

§ 20. Lands of non-residents shall be designated in the same
asses^iment roll but separate from other assessments, and

H according to the directions given in the act.

§ 21. Taxable properly (real and personal) shall be estimated

at its full value (or full yearly value) as if appraised in pay-

ment of a just debt due from a solvent debtor.

§ 22. Every male inhabitant of every city, incorporated town
or village, of the age of 21 and upwards, and not over 60,

not otherwise assessed, and not now exempted by law from
statute laboufy shall, instead of such labour, be taxed 10».

yearly, to be collected as other local taxes, to the use of the

corporation. Assessors shall return lists of persons liable, and
give them notice with otiier parlies assessed, and their names
shall be entered on the collection rolls ; and every male inhabi-
tant of any township, between the ages aforesaid, and not

otherwise assessed, shall be liable to two days statute labour on
the roads and highways, in such township ; and every party
on the assessment roll shall, if the property cf ihe party be
assessed

At not more than £50, be liable to 2 days of labour.
At more than £50 but not more than £100, to 3 days
At more than £100 but not more than £150, to 4 days
At more than £150 but not more than £200, to 5 days
At more than £200 but not more than £300, to 6 days
At more than £300 but not more than £400, to 7 days
At more than £400 but not more than £500, to 8 days
Ai more than £500 but not more than £600, to 9 days

it

«(

<c
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At more than £600 but not more than £800 to 10 days of labour.

At more than £800 but not more than £1000 to 12 days "

And for every £200 above £1000, one day, unless the munici-

pality shall direct by by-law, that a sum of money be paid in

commutation, in which case all the provisions of this section

as to the said tax of 10s., shall apply to the commutation
money to be paid under such by-law : PTOvidedy firstly, that

the municipality of any locality may, by by-law, to operate

generally and ratably, reduce or increase the number of days'

labour, to which any party rated on the assessment roll or

otherwise, shall be liable under this act.—Secondly, For want
of sufHcient distress to satisfy the said sum of 10s. and costs,

the offender shall be committed by the board of the municipal
corporation before whom complaint made, to the common gaol

of the county, for any time net exceeding six days, unless

sooner paid.

§ 23. Statute labc> ir of non-residents fixed at 2s. 6d. for each
day's labour, and adu ^d to the taxes payable by such non-resi-

dents, and collected as other taxes under this act.

§ 24. Assessment rblls shall be completed by such time as

the council or municipality shall direct.

§ 25. Immediately after completion of the roll, the assessors

shall leave for every party named thereon, and resident or

domiciled within the locality, a notice of the assessment.

§ 26. Assessors also shall sign the assessment rolls with

certificate attached, according to the form prescribed in the act

§ 27. Tlie roll so certified shall be delivered by the assessors

to the clerk of the township, village, town or city, on or before

the day appointed by the council, to be laid by him before the

court of revision.

§28. Parties aggrieved, may w'.ihin six days after notion

of such assessment, or if a non-revdent, then within stxdavs
after the return of the roll to the clerk, notify the clerk of the

locality of such overcharge, and the complaint shall be tried

by a court of five members of the city, town, or township
council, to be appointed by such council, and at such time as

the court shall appoint, reasonable notice being given to the

complainant and to the assessors ; and the court after hearing

the complainant and the assessor and witnesses, or without

hearing either of them who shall fail to appear, shall finally

determine the matter, and affirm or amend the roll. Any three

members shall be a quorum, and a majority of such ouorum shall

decide ; and if any two members of the municipality or coun-

cil (whether members of the conrt or not) shall think any party

hue beiMi ajsessrd too low, the clerk shall, on their request in

wiltinif, give reasonable notice to such parties and the assessor

of the
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of the time when the matter will be tried by the court ; or, if

such party be a non-resident, shall insert such notice in some

newspaper published in the locality, orif there be none, then

in one published in the nearest place, giving in such notice

the name of the parties, or description of the properties, if the

name be not on the roll ; and the matter shall be decided in

the same manner as complaints by a party assessed ; and the

roll as finally passed by the said court and certified by the

cl' ' K, shall be valid and binding, notwithstanding any defect

I error. Notice in writing under this section shall be left at the

residence of the party ; or if not resident, then with any grown

person on the premises assessed, or where any of the personal

property t ^sed shall be, or addressed to such party through

the post-otfice, three days before the trial.

§ 29. Said court may, upon petition from any party assessed

[for any tenement vacant more than three calendar months in

the year of the assessment made, or who from sickness or

jxticn ;-»overty, shall declare himself unable to pay his taxes,

»r who by reason of any gross or manifest error in the roll, as

inally passed by the court, shall have been overcharged more
Ihan 25 per cent., remit or reduce the taxes due by such party

por reject such petition, as to them shall seem right, unless some

i
by-law shall be in force to govern them in this behalf: and the

Ujouncil or municipalitiy is hereby empowered to make, ropeal

or amend such by-laws from time to time.

§ 30. Said court may meet and adjourn from time to lime

at pleasure, and any member thereof may administer an oath

to any party or witness, or issue summons to any witness to

attend such court : and witness (being tendered compensation
at the rate of 2s. Gd. per diem) tailing to attend, shall incur a
penalty of £6, to bo recovered with costs by and to the use of

the corporation : and the clerk of the corporation shall be the

clerk of the court.

§ 31. Municipal council of the county shall direct by by-)u.w

tlie portion of taxes to be levied in each townshipor incorporated

village : and the county clerk shall before the first day of August
in each year certify to the clerk of the township or incorporated

town or village the total amount to bo levied therein in tne then
current year: and for the guidance of the municipal council,

the clerk of each incorporated town, village or township, shall

forthwith after the first revision of the assessment rolls lor the

same, transmit to the county clerk a statement of the aggregate
value or yearly value (as the case may be) of all the taxable
real property, and of the amount of all taxable personal property
on the roll, as revised and pavsed.

HMMAIIII
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t § 32. Clerks of the city, town, village, or township, shall

make out a collector's roll for their respective localities,

according to the form prescribed.

§ 33. Collectors upon receipt of the roll shall call at least once

on the parly taxed, or at the place of his usual residence, if

within the locality, and demand payment : taxes due by non-

resident^ may be paid to the county treasurer, with five per cent,

in addition, as remuneration : county treasurer shall pay the

same over to the treasurer of the locality before the 1 4th Decem-
ber annually.

§ 34. In case of refusal or neglect to pay such taxes for the

space o(fourteen days after demand as aforesaid, the collector

shall levy same with costs by distress and sale of the goods

and chattels of defaulter, or of any goods or chattels in his

possession wherever found within the locality : and no claim

of property, lien, or privilege thereupon, or thereto, shall be

allowed.

§ 35. Six days notice of sale shall be previously given by

advertisement posted up in at least three public places in th«

locality.

§ 36. Surplus of sale shall be returned to the parties in whose
possession the property was when distress made, if not claimed

by another party : and if such claim be made and admitted,

then to the real owner : but if contested, the surplus shall be paid

over to the treasurer of the locality to be retained unlil rights

determined by law or otherwise.

§ 37. In cpjie of removal of any party after assessment, or

if he shaJl neglrcior refuse to pay within the county in which
he shall reside, the collector may levy and collect such taxes in

any locality which for judicial purposes shall be within the

same county to which the party shall Imve removed, and, if not

so recoverable, may be recovered with interest and costs as a

debt due to the locality in any competent court : and such taxes

shall be a special lien on the land, and bear interest from the

time the same became due.

§ 38. The collector may receive the tax on any lotseparateh

assessed, although the taxes on others against the same party

be not paid, or upon any undivided part of any such lot : pro-

vided the person paying shall furnish in writing a statement

of such undivided part, shewing who is the owner thereof : and

if the tax on the remainder of such lot chall remain unpaid, the

collector shall enter the substance of such statement in his re-

turn to the proper treasurer, to the end that such undivided

part may be excepted from sale.

§ SO. Commissioner of crown lands within thirty days after

th« first of January shall yearly transmit to treasurers a list of
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ffiranted or leased lands during the preceding year, to be again

furnished by them to the clerks of localities.

§ 40. Golleotors may receivtj taxes of non-residents, if ten-

dered.

§ 41. Gollectors shall return their rolls to the treasurer and

pay over the amount on or before the 14th December yearly,

or such other day as the municipal council shall appoint.

^ 42. Collectors shall render their accounts upon oath.

§ 43. Before the delivery of collectors' rolls the clerk shall

furnish the veasurer with a correct copy of the non-residents'

roll, to be en. i^ed by him ia a book, together with the taxes

charged upon such lar.is.

§ 44. And upon the return of the collector's roll to the trea-

urer, he shall enter the taxes charged and received upon such

ands.

§ 45. The county treasurer or chamberlain shall prepare a list

lands in their localities apon which taxes remained due on
e collector's return, distinguishing in separate columns the

As respectively, the amounts due for county rates, and the

mounts due for township, village, town, or city rates ; and
all witliin one month after receipt of collector's roll address

circular letter through the post to the owners, stating the

mount due, and requiring payment: and in case the owner
8 unknown, or his residence, a list wi such lands shall be pub-
ished by the treasurer or chamberlain in the Government
Official Gazette, with the amount due, and calling for payment

jaud charging expense of publication against the lands.

§ 46. Treasurers of counties shall, on or before the ^r«/ day
f January, 1861, make out and submit to the municipal

council a list of lands in their counties or in any cities or liber-

,a|ilies within tiieir limits, on which taxes remain unpaid, the

"uiniber of acres, mid years for whi(^i the lexes are in arrear,

nd the amount due on each lot for taxes U'ider the wild land
Mssesjsment law, and for assessments imposed by by-laws of
^e municipal councils, with the owners' nanics when known

;

and the said arrears shall be certified to the '^lerk of the proper
locality by the connly clerk, and added to the assessment roll

"^or the year 1851, and collected in like manner, and the proper
*proportion8 so collcrcted shall be accountcol for and paid over
o the treasurers of the several municipalftties for their original
urposes.

§ 47. in all oases where any twiwtnsihtp or part thereof shall

ave been detached from any district or county for the ibrmatioii
f any new district or county since the passing of the wild land
ssessment law, the treasurers <rf such districts or counties
hall on or Wore tthe ^imf day of January, 1851, meet together
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at some convenient place and make a correct list of the arrears

due in such townships up to the periods at which such lands

became parts of new districts or counties, and the clerk of the

county in which the township then actually lies shall include

such arrears of taxes in his list of arrears of taxes dvie on such

lands for the year 1851 : and the county treasurer shall pay
over to the treasurer of the former district such poi'tion of the

arrears accrued while such township was part of such district

or county, reserving for the use of his own county that portion

only of such arrears applicable for the improvement of the roads

and bridges of such township, such payment to be made on or

before the 1st January, 1862.

§ 48. The county treasurer or chamberlain shall, within thirty

days after the collector's return, issue his warrant to the sheriff

of the county, or high bailiff of the city, to levy on the lands of

non-residents for the taxes then due thereon, with costs.

§ 49. The sheriff or high bailiff shall, within the then

current year, cause the same to be executed, giving at least

three months' notice, and shall make a return thereof to the

county treasurer or chamberlain, and pay him the money
levied ; and the sheriff shall have for executing and returning

such warrant 5s. for the sale of each separate lot, an(i three per

cent, on the amount levied, and the remainder shall be paid

over to the 1'"»a8urer or chamberlain. ar'.if

§ 50. f r ^e of the time and •^lace of sale shall be given by

advertisemei inserted once . , each month for four successive

months, in some newspaper of the county or city where the

real estate lies, and if no newspaper in that county, then in

any adjacent county ; the last advertisement to be fit least one

week before the siile.

§ 61. Further notice also shall be posted in some public peaee

within the county or city three weeits before the wale.

§ 52. Notices shall state the names of the owners known, with

the amount assessed, and if not known, the adverlisesment shall

state the total amount of the taxes on the several lots to bo so sold.

§ 63. If no person shall pay the taxes at the tim(! and |)laiT

appointed for the sale, the sheriff or bailiff shall sell by public

auction so much of the lands as shall be Bufhcient todischarp

snch taxes, with the interest thereon and Lwful charges, sell in

in preference snch part as he may consider most for the owner*
advantage to sell first, stating distinctly in the certificate to the

jiurchaser what part of the lot is sold, or the whole lot, as tlie,

case may be.

§ 54. The sheriff or bailiff shall give a otrtificate lo thr!

purchaser, describing the lands sold, the quantity, sum and!

expenses of sale, and stating that a deed of conveyance will

Jgisterii

§58.
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[be executed by the sheriff or bailiff on demand, at any time

I
after the expiration of three years, if the land be not redeemed.

§ 55. Holders of certificates shall pay the taxes during the

[period for redemption, and the same shall be added to the

amount specified in the certificate, and shall be subject to ten

[per cent, interest, provided the holder shall have given the

sheriff or bailiff notice and proof of the payment of such taxes

;

md if the holder of such certificate shall neglect to pay such

ixes, the lands shall be again sold as before provided, subject

to redemption by the first purchaser for three years from second

sale, on payment of the amount paid by second purchaser, with

ten per cent, interest, and without prejudice to the owner's

fight to redeem from either purchaser, on payment of the price.

Interest at the rate aforesaid, and costs, at any time touring the

irst three years.

56. The owner, his heirs, executors, administrators or

ksigns may redeem at any time within three years from the

tty of sale, by paying to the county treasurer or city chamber-

^i'n, for the use of the purchaser, the sum paid by him, includ-

ig taxes paid since the sale, with ten per cent, interest : the

jasurer or chamberlain's receipt to be evidence of redemption.

§ 57. If the lanu be not redeemed within the period for

sdempiion, the sheriff shall, on demand, and on payment of

6d., execute a deed to the purchaser, with a certificate for

igistration, and the registrar shall be entitled to 3«. 6d. for

igistering the same, and no more.

§ 58. The purchaser, before redemption, shall have the

)ower to protect the laiid from spoliation or waste, and shall

liot knowingly permit any person to cut timber thereon or

|c»therwise injure the land, nor do so himself, but may use the

game without deteriorating its value. •*
;.', 1

§ 59. County treasurer, on receipt of non-residents' taxes, to

)ay over same, as soon as reasonably may be, to the treasurer

)f the proper locality.

§ 60. Treasurers and city chamberlain shall give security for

'the performance of their duties.

§ 61. Any assessor neglecting his duty shall forfeit £25, and
Ihe other assessor or assessors shall perform such duties until

lew appointment.

§ 62. Any assessor or collector making any unjust or frau-

lulent assessment or collection, or wilfully omitting any duty
«quired by thit act, shall he guilty of a mitdtmeanory and, upon

loonviotion, liable to a jfine not exceeding £50, (and imprison>
jment till fine paid,) or to impritonment in the common gaol
Hor a period not exceeding six calendar monthi, or to both, in

'le discretion of the court ; and proof to the aatitftction of the
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jury that any real property wa» assessed by such assessor thirty

per cent, greater or less than its actual value, shall be prima

facie evidence that such assessment was fraudulent and unjust,

and the assessor convicted of any fraudulent and unjust assess-

ment shall be sentenced to the greatest punishment of fine and

imprisonment imposed by this section.

§ 63. If any collector shall neglect to pay to the treasurer or

chamberlain, or other person legally authorised to receive the

same, the sums contained on his roll, such treasurer or cham-
berlain shall, within twenty days after payment due, issue hi»

warrant to the sheriff or high bailiif, commanding him to levy

the same, with costs, of the good» and chattels, lands and tene-

ments of such collector, and to pay the same to the treasuiec

or chamberlain, and to return such warrant within forty days
after date.

§ 64. Sheriff or bailiff shall within forty days cause such

warrant to be executed, and pay money levied to the ireasurcr,.

or chamberlain, deducting for his fees the same compensation
the collector would have been entitled to.

§ 65. If the sherifl' or bailiff neglect his duty, or make a
false return to the warrant, or neglect to make any return, or

a sufficient return, it shall be lawful for the treasurer or cham-
berlain to apply to either of the superior courts in term time,

or to any judge in vacation, for a rule or summons against

such sheriff or bailiff, and upon hearing the matter the court op

judge may order a writ of fieri faciasi to issue, directed to the

coroner to levy of the goods and chattels of the sheriff or bailiff

the amount in question, together with costs.

§ 66. Sheriff or high bailifl' wilfully omitting to perform any

duty required by this act, shall be liable to a penalty of 50/. for

the use of the county. j,v»*m.i

§ 67. Interpretation clause.
*^ § 68. This act to come in force up<.a, from, and after the Ist

day of January, 185U j •; . .. , - ,
,'#;

: Personal Ptoperty liabfe to Taxation unrter the forfgoing Act.

I All horses of three years old aiiid upwards.
All neat cattle of three years old and upwards.

-' Pleasure carriages of all descriptiops^ and also all carriages

kept for hire. Uv to .w<iiJn*H.»

.

-ji im ,

The average stock of goods on hand of every merchant^
trader or dealer, manufacturer, tradesman or mechanic, such
average stock to be considered to be the mean bi^tween the*

highest and the lowest amount of goods on hand at wy tim^
during the yeat;, «; .,;i; ; „ ;i.,,i,j tfi^ti

, mm-j intj t« imim*? uJi) '»i

v,iy

Hm
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I tin'

The amount of all stock or nhares in steamemi, schooners,

OT other water craft employed in the conyeyanee of freight or

passengers, and owned within the municipality. _

CoLUMN 1. Name of taxable party.
'

« 2. Number of concession, street, square, or other

designation of the local division in which the

real property lies.

3. Number of the lot, house, &c., in such division.

4. Number of acres, superficial feet, or other

measure, shewing the extent of the property.

6. Value (or yearly value) of each separate lot ot

parcel of real property.

6. Total value (or total yearly value) of all the

real property of such party.

7. Number of horses, three years old or upwards.

8. Value of the same, i ,';.:> i*y>W4.»*>'.; ..

9. Numberofneat cattle,three yearsold orup^ards.

10. Value of the same.

11. Number of pleasure carriages of all descrip-

tions, or of carriages kept for hire.

Value of the same.
Value of the average stock of merchants, tra-

'! ders, dealers, manufacturers, tradesmeh or

mechanics.

V .lue of stock or shares in steamers, schooners,

and other water craft, employed for the con-

veyance of freight or passengers.

Amount of taxable income.
16. Total value of taxable personal property.

17. Total yearly value of the same. **

Note.—The yearly value of the real property will be set

down in cities, and ii|Oprporated towns and villages, and the

actual value in other places ; in which, also, the column No.
16 may be omitted. In cohimns 2 and 3, any other descrip-

tion by which the property can be ascertained, may be set

down, if the concession, street, square, or number be known.

ASSESSORS.
By the general Municipal Act, 12 Vic, c. 81, § 28, the

municipality for each township shall, so soon as conveniently
may be after their own election or appointment, nominate and
appoint three assessors for the township, and one collector,

who shall hold office from thence until the third Monday in

January of the year next after their appointment, and until the

appointment of successors.

h2

it

«

11

u

12.

13.

14.

15.

^mugmii.
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§ 7^ T'own councils of incorporated towns shall appoint

three assessors, and one collector for each ward.
By 13 l\c 14 Vic, c. 67, § 14, notwithstanding said act, 12

Vic, c. 81, the number of assessors or collectors for any city,

town, village or township, shall be one ormore^ in the discre^

tion of the municipality or council thereof; and such munici*
pality or council may, in their discretion, appoint the same
assessor or collector to act in and for any number of wards,
or for the whole city or town. . .> ^ .

ASSIZES.
By the *2 Geo. IV. c. 1, § 27, it is enacted, that it shall be

lawful foj- the lieutenant-governor, &c., to issue yearly, in the

vacation, between Michaelmas and Trinity terms, such com-
missions of afsize and nisi prius into the several districts,

as may be necessary, for the purpose of trying all issues joined

in the said court, in any suit or action arising in the several

districts of this province ; and that when a suitable communi-
cation by land shall be opened from the city, town or place,

which shall be the seat 'of government, into the respective

districts, and the circumstances of the province may require

it, it shall be lawful for the lieutenant-governor, likewise to

issue yearly, in the vacation between Hilary and Easter

terms, such commissions of assize and nisi prius, into each of

these veral districts, for the trial of all issues joined as aforesaid.

§ 28. And nothing in this act contained shall be construed

to prevent the issuing a special commission or commissions foi

the trial of offenders upon extraordinary occasions.

§ 31. The sheriffs of the several districts are required to

make returns of all writs of nisi prius, which shall be deliv-

ered to them or their sufficient deputy, before the Chief Justice

and every other judge assigned to execute such commissions,

and shall give their attendance upon such judges, as well for

the returning of such tales de circutifstantibuSf as shall be

prayed for the trial of such issues, as for the maintenance of

good order in the Queen's court, and for the doing and execu-

ting all other things to the office of sheriff appertaining.

. /jv ATTAINDER. * • ,

An Attainder is the stain or corruption of the blood of a

criminal capitally condemned, and is the immediate and inse-

parable consequence, by the common law, of pronouncing
sentence of death against him, he being then called attaint

attindus—that is, stained or blackened.—4 Bl. Com.
A person attainted is no longer of any credit or reputation; \

he cannot be a witness in any court, neither is he capable of

performing the functions of another man; for, by a sort of

of
I.
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anticipation of his punishment, he is already dead in law.

—

3 Inst. 813; A Bl. Com. 380. Indeed, it was formerly holden,

that any one might as lawfully kill a person attainted of trea*

son or felony, es a wolf or other wild beast ; though now, a

malicious killing of any such person, there is no doubt, would

be murder.— 1 Haw. c. 28, § 8; Ibid. c. 31, § 15.

The attainder commences upon the judgment of death, or

judgment of outlawry on a capital crime.—4 Bl. Com. 380.

But attainder does not follow until after judgment.

—

Ibid.

The immediate consequences of attainder were the forfeiture

of all the real and personal estates of the party attainted, and

the corruption of his blood both upwards and downwards ; so

tliat an attainted person could neither inherit lands from his

ancestors, nor retain those he was already in possession of, nor

transmit them by descent to any heir.

By an attainder for high trmson^ a man forfeits to the Queen
all his lands, &c.—26 H. VIII. c. 13 ; 33 H. VIII. c. 20 ; and
see 4 Bl. Com.

This forfeiture relates back to the time of the treason com-
mitted, so as to avoid all intermediate acts. A wife's dower
is expressly forfeited ay 5 & 6 Edw. VI.

By 7 Ann^ c. 21, it was enacted, that after the death of the

then pretender, no attainder for high treason should extend to

the disinheriting of any heir, nor to the prejudice of any per-

son other than the traitor himself: by which, says Blackstone^

the law of forfeitures for high treason would by this time have
been at an end, had not a subsequent statute (17 Geo. II.,, c.

39), intervened to give; them a longer duration. By this statute,

the operation of the statute of Ann was still further suspended,
till the death of the sens of the pretender.—4 Bl. Com. 384.

In a certain kind of treason, however, namely—that relating

to the coin, it is provided by the 5 Eliz. c. 11, and 18 Eliz. c.

\ 1, that it shall work no forfeiture of lands, save only for the

life of the offender, and that it should not deprive the wife of
Wr dower.—5ee SSr9W. III. c. 26, and 16 ^ 16 Geo. II. c 28.

In petit treason and felony^ the offender forfeits to the Queen
dl his chattel interests absolutely ; and the profits of all estates
O; freehold during life ; and after his death, all his lands and
tejements in fee simple, (but not those in tail) for the spaca
of

^
year and a day.—2 Inst. 37 ; 4 Bl. 386.

^he forfeiture relates back to the time of the offence com-
mitftd, so as to avoid all intermediate acts.—4 Bl. Com. 385

;

2 Ikv. c. 49, § 17.

Lfi^ds are only forfeited upon attainder^ but goods and chat-
tels U>on conviction. The forfeiture of goods nas no relation
back^yds ; those only which a man has at the time of his
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conviction are actttally forfeited. Therefore, let traitor or felon

may, 6ona fidCy sell any of his chattels^ real or personal, for

the sustenance of himself and family, previoas to eonvtofton

:

but not if they be collusively, and not bona Jidty parted with,

aAd the object of the transfer be merely to defraud the crown.

—

13 EUz. c. 5 ; 3 Inst, 282 ; 2 Haw. c. 49, § S3 ; 4 BLCom, 888.

By 3 Wm. IV., c. 6, entitled " An act to take away corrup-

tion of blood in certain cases," it is enacted, that no attainder

for felony, after the passing of this act^ e:xcept in case of high
treason, or of aljctting, procuring, or counselling the same,
shall extend to the disinheriting of uny heir, nor to the preju-

dice of the right or title of any pt:tisor\ other than the offender,,

during his or her life only ; and it «hal\ be lawful for any per-

son to whom the right in any land't or tenements, after the

death of such offender, would hav>: appertained if no such
attainder had been, to enter into the Su.me.

By statute 4 & 5 Vic, c. 24, § 17, no plea setting forth any
attainder shall be pleaded in bar of any mdictment, unless the

attainder be for the same offence as that charged in the indict-

ment.

§ 21. Where any offender convicted of felony not punishable

with death, shall endure thr punishment adjudged for the

same, the punishment so endured shall have Uie Tike effects

and consequences as a pardon under the great seal, as to the

felony whereof the offender was so convicted : but shall not

mitigate any punishment on a subsequent conviction for any
other felony.

AUCTIONS.
*By 58 Geo. III., c. 6, every auctioneer shall take out a

license ; and by § 2, pay for the same, annually, 5{. By § 4,

any person neglecting to take out such license, on or before the

5th January in every year, and continuing to exorcise the trade

of an auctioneer, or who shall neglect to exhibit in a conspi*

ouous manner at his auction room, his name and trade as suol

auctioneer, shall; upon the oath of one or more witnassqt

other than the informer, for each and every offence forfeit aid

Eay
SHM., to be recovered before any three juBtioes, to be levl/d

y distress and sale, with reasonable odsts ; and in default,

commitment to the common gaol of the district for any t)ne

not exceeding six months, f 9. One moiety shall go to the

Erovince, and the other to the informer. §12. Actibus liust

e commenced within six months. & 13. This act conttned
in force four years, and to the end of the next session, at^/was

continued by *4 Geo. IV., c. 17, and further continued ^ four

yean by *9 Geo. IV., c. 10, and re*Gontinued for four yjuB by
theMWm.IV.,c. 41. /

-"•'i^' :
' J

'^".4» -
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•By the S Vic, c. «S, § 1, the *6d Geo. III., c. 6, is re-enacted,

revived and made perpetual. And by the 4 fc 6 Vie., c. 21 §
12, the duty payable on sales by auction under the *58 Geo.

III., c. 6, or any other act shall be one per cent, and no more.

For the forms of proceeding to recover penalties under this

act, see " information," " summons," and " conviction;"

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT.
The plea of Autr^oia Acquity is a plea by a criminal that

he was heretofore quitted of the same treason or felony ; and
is grounded upon an universal maxim of the common law of

England, that no man shall be brought into jeopardy of his

life twice for the same ofience.—2 Inat. 213; 4 Co. 40; 2

Haw. c. 35, § 1.

The whole of the record of acquittal must be set forth in

the plea, in order that the court may see whether the prisoner

was legiiimo modo acquidattts.—R. v. WUdeyy I M. ^ S. 183.

The plea must plainly show that the party was lawAiUy
acquitted by verdid ; for if no bill was preferred against the

prisoner, or even no true bill found by the grand jury, so that

at the end of the sessions he is quit by proclamation and dis-

charged, he may still be afterwards indicted ; for this amounts
to no acquittal.—2 Hahy 246.

But if an erroneous judgment be reversed by writ of error,

the party may, in that case, be indicted de novo.—2 HaUy 247.

And if the party be acquitted from any insufficiency in the

indictment, such an acquittal is in general not pleadable upon
a second indictment, because the prisoner's life,m this inst&nce,

was never placed in jeopardy, and therefore the reason for the

plea entirely fails.—8 MaUy 248; 4 Co. 44, 46; 1 Star. 302;
Rex V. Readingy 2 Leachy 693, per BulUry J.

But then the insufficiency of the indictment should appear
in the record of the judgment of acouittal.—2 Haley 396.

When the defendant has been tried by a foreign tribunal of

competent jurisdiction, it seems clear that an acquittal before

such tribunal will equally emure to his defence in this country

;

but, in this case, he should produce an exemplification of the.

record of his acquittal, under the public seed of that state or
kingdom where he has been tried and acquitted.

—

HiUcMnton*9
caaey 3 Ke». 786 ; Beak v. Thyrwhity 3 Mod. 194 ; 1 Shorty $ ;

BuU N. P. 246.

The idendty of the party must be shewn, by averment in the
plea that he was the same person charged in the former indict*'

ment. And though he be described differently in the two
indiotnientt-«^«ui, if in th* fint place he be styled ytomany arid

in the seoond fenllsmmi. yet he may aver that he dnl^ WM th«
penon meant under eaoh edditkm.*—I Ano. c 96, } 9.
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X The identity dfthe qfenekmust appear as well in law as in

fitd—l S!te»«. 804.

Thus, an acquitted on an indictment for fdony is no bar iq

an indictment for a misdemeanor.—2 Haw. c. 36, § 5.

And an acquittal an accessory ajter'thefact^ cannot be pleaded
to a subsequent indictment as principal ; aiid the same ^ con-

verso.—2 Hale, 244; Foil. 361; Staundf. t05.

If a man be acquitted generallv upon an indictment for

murder, autrefois acquU is a good plea to an indictment for

manslaughter of the same person ; and i converso, if he be in*

dieted of manslaughter and acquitted, he shall not be after-

wards indicted for the same death as murder.—4 Co. Rep. 4Q, 6;

HolcrofVs case, 2 Hale, 246 ; Fost. 329 ; 1 Star. 305.

But if A. commit a burglary, and at the same time steal

goods out of the house, and he be indicted for the larceny only
and acquitted, he may still be indicted for the burglary.—
2 Hale, 245.

And so i converso (Lord Hale says) if he be indicted for the

burglary and acquitted, he may still be afterwards indicted of
larceny.—lb. 246.

But the converse of this proposition must be received with
this limitation, viz., that the Indictment for the burglary lay the

offence only with an intent to steal, and not with an actual

larceny ; for, if laid with an actual larceiw, a general acquittal

would of course include an acquittal of'^ the larceny itself.

—

1 Star. 309.

If A. commit a robbery in tne county of B. and cany the

goods into the county of C. and be there indicted for larceny

only, an acquittal upon such an indictment is no bar to an in-

dictment for the robbery in the county of B.—2 Hale, 245, 246.

For the same reason, if an indictment for murder ifi brought
in an improper county, an acquittal upon such indictment

cannot be pleaded to a subsequent indictment in the proper

county.—2 Haw. c. 35, § 3 ; Contra Staundf. 106.

But if a man steal goods in one county and carry them into

another, as he may be indicted for the larceny in either county,

it seems that an acquittal in one county would be a bar to a
•ubeeruent proseoution for the same stealing in the othwcounty

.

—1 Haw, c, 36, § 4i .
-

'

Yet it hath happened, says Lord Hale, that a man tioquUtfed

for letealing a Aorte. hath aftorwurds been eonvioted tor stealing

the 9addk^ Ibongfi both warn takes at tbe tame time.-~*

• Jtti{e,i46» /fhi*»«*>UiI

When thaie' b't yarianoe b^tngpMn the leooid of Ika ff)nner

«e(|aittel and the indiotrntnt to wkk»H it in piMdedi yei« if the

Datura of the ovime be la nbttenea the iaroe, the Tuienoe mey
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generally be helped by pj^er ayexnientt in the plea.*^$ Baw.
c. 35, fa

AS| if a man be acquitted upon ^fi indictment for murder,

charged to be committed on one day, and be afterwards in-

dicted for murder alleged to have been committed on another

day, he may plead atdrqfoia acquit^ alleging the supposed of-

fence to be the same ; for the day is not material, and the death

is ofA person certain, who can be but once killed.

—

2 Hale^ 244.

So, if a man be acquitted of an indictment for murder or rob-

bery of J, S. and he be afterwards indicted for the, murder or

robbery of J. N. he may plead autrefois acquit^ and aver the

person to be the same, notwithstanding the variance in the

surname ; for a man, it is said, may have many surnames.

—

/6.; 2 flaw. c. 36, § 3.
'^

But where a prisoner Was acquitted on an indictment foir for-

gery, on a variance between the instrument produced and that

recited in the indictment, it was held that he could not plead

autr^ois acquit to another indictment for the same offence,

which set forth the instrument correctly.—-il. v. Coogan,
1 Leach^ 448 ; R. v. Reading^ 2 Leachj 593^ pet BitUeTj J.

The plea of avtrrfois acquit, in R. v. Ctiogaii, \Vas taken

ore tenus, and the court rejected the record of the acquittal as

insuflicient proof of the plea. But if the plea had been in wri-

ting, and there had been an averment that the instrument set

out in the first indictment, and that set out in the second, were
in fact the same, it seems to be reconcilable with what is said

in 2 Haw. c. 36 § 3, 4, that such a plea would have been
available.T—Dcocon'a C. L. 96.

An accessory may plead the acquittal of his principal; for

if there be no principal there can be no accessory,—2 Hale^

524 ; 3 Inst. 139.

So, if A. charged with a felony, breaks prison, and be
acquitted of the principal felony, he may pleaq that acquittal

to any indictment for telony, in the breach of prison.—Saw-
ford^scase-, 1 J?etle, 611,612; 2 ^Kfole, 254.

Practice.

The prisoner is not entitled to a copy of the indictment to

enable nini to plead autr^oii&cquU ; but he has a right to have
the indictment read very slowly and distinctly over to him.

—

R. V. Vandefcon^y 2 LedHh, ih.
The plea, as well as the te^Hoa|(ion, m^v in general be

8
leaded m/'e tMii9.^R.\v. Ceogaii; 1 Leach, AiS. But the

^plication of nut titi ireediNl etinMt be pleaded oretenitSf

except by tiib ^ft6rhey-genet^l, but must be written on parch-

ment, and'htihdi^diii to the cwift.-~^2 Leach, 715, note (a).

a<i&£M<Mi^'
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'I die indiotment be foor fdony ot treason, the deifendant,

besides the plea of atUr^ois acquit^ should also plead over to

the felony or tieason.-^^o^, Sum. 249 ; R. v. Vandercombj 2
Lead^708. ''J'"'^*

The court apon issue joined as to the identity of the person
or the offence, awards a venire returnable instarUsr; and upon
the sheriff* making his return, the juiy are immediately sworn
to tiy the issue of avtfefoi* aequity the counsel for the prisoner

having leave to address the jury in support of the affirmative

of the issue.

—

R. v. Sheeny 1 Carr. ^ P. 638; 1 Leachy 476.

Record of AcquUUU.—{Cr. Cir. Com.)

County of York, ) Be it remembered, that at the general quarter

to wit. ) sessions of the peace of our Sovereign Lady
the Queen, holden at the city of Toronto, in and for the said

county of York, on the day of , in the year, &c.,

before W. M., K. R., R. R., and Z. Z., Esquires, justices of our
said lady the Queen assigned to keep the peace of our said

lady the Queen in and for the said county of York, and also to

hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses and other mis-
deeds, committed in the said county, by the oath, &c., {the

grand jury etating all their names) good and lawful men of

the county aforesaid, then and there sworn and charged to

inquire for our said lady the Queen,, for the body of the said

county, it is presented in manner and form as followeth, that

is to say,—county of York, to wit. The jurors, kc. {recite the

whole vndiotment) . Whereupon the sheriff' of the said county
of York is commanded that he cause the said A. B. to come to

answer, &c. and afterwards, to wit, at the same seiision of the

peace, Lolden at the city of Toronto aforesaid in and for the

said county of York, by adjournment, on Wedneedayy the

day of the same month of , in the year aforesaid, before

the justices of our said lady the Queen above named, and
others their fellows aforesaid, cometh the said A. B. in his own
proner person, and having heard the said indictment read, the

said A. B. saith that he is not guilty thereof, and concerning

thereof he putteth himself upon the country ; and Esquire,

clerk of the peace for the said county of York, who prosecutes

for our said lady the Queen, in tlus behali doth the like

;

therefore let a jury thereupon come before the justices of our
said lady the Queen, at the next general quarter sessions of the

peace of our said lady the Queen, to be holden at the oily of

Toronto, aforesaid, in and for the said ooonty of York, bY whom
the troth of the matter may be better known, and who nave no
affinitr to the aaid A. B., to reoogniae upon their oath, if the sAid

A. B. be guilty of the premises ubreiaid or not; became as well

the Hud—I who protectitei for car taid Itdy the Queen in thit
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behalf, as the said A.B. have put themselves on that jury, the

same day is giveii as well to the said who prosecutes for

our said lady the Queen in this behalff as to the said A; B., at

which* said next general quarter sessions of Ihe peace of our

said lady the QueeA, holden at the said city of Toronto, in and

for the County of VcHrk aforesaid, on Monday^ the —— day of

, in tht said —-— year of the reign of oar said lady the

Queen, before W. M., G. H., F- P., and S. T., Esquires, and
others their fellows, justices of our said la<fy the Queen
assigned to keep the peace of .tur said lady the Queen in and
for the county aforesaid, and also to hear and determine

divers felonies, trespasses and other misdeeds, committed in

the saine county, cometh as well the said , who prosecutes

for our said lady the Queen in this behalf, as the said A. B. in

his own proper person ; and the jurors of that jury, hy ,

Esquire, sherlflT of the said county, to this matter empan-
nelled and retumed—to wit, {the natMS of (he petit jury)

being called, come, who being chosen, tried .and sworn, to

speak the troth of and upon tne premises in the indictment

sibresaid, above specified, do say, upon their oath, that the

said A. a. is not guilty of the trespass and ofience aforesaid,

in the indictment aforesaid, above specified, in manner and
form as the said A. B., for himself alcove by his piea hath

alleged ; whereupon it is considered by the court here, that the

said A. B. of the trespass {or fdony) and offence aforesaid, in

the indictment aforesaid, albove specified, be discharged and
go thereof without day.

AUTREFOIS ATTAINT."

A person onee atlainted of felony, being civUiter mortuus,
and his property being forfeited to the king, cannot in general
be indicted a{^n for another felony—whether committed be-

fore or after his attainder-^on the ground that, as he had for-

feited all that ,4iQ could forfeit, a prosecution for any other of-

fen.ce would be useless. A plea of autr^oie aUaint^ therefore,

is a good bar to an indictment for the same or any other felony

of the like description.—2 Haw. c. S6 ; 4 Bl. Com. 386.

But as this rule is one rather of expediency than otherwise,

it does not follow that after an (Utainder the party attainted may
commit other felonies of a higher description, suoh as murder,
rape, and the like, with impunity. A plea of mUrtfoia attaint

will therefore, in such cas^, or tor other capital offences, be cd
no avail ; and the par^ m&y be indicted and ooovioted, in order
that he may undergo the higher degree of punishment—/or-
feilure qfgoods being only ofsecondary consideration in auoh
cases.
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AUTREFOIS CONVICT.

This pdea (like that of autrefoia aequU) can in general onlj

]be pleaded for the same identical felony ; it is (like that also)

founded on the principle, that a man is not again to be placed

in jeopardy for the same offence ; and still less so, if he has

already (as in this case) wuffered the penalty due for^i.—S Haw,
c.36§ 10; 4BI. Cam. 336.

And though no judgment may have been given upon the (at-

mer conviction, still the plea of atiUrefois convkt is a good bar

to a second indictment for the same offence.—^^jHSno. c 36, § 14.

Record of Convidum—See " Autrefois Acquit."

do say upon their oath, that the said A. B. is guilty of the

trespass and onence aforesaid in the indictmentaforesaid, above
specified, in manner and form as by the said indictment above
against him is alleged; whereupon it is considered ^ the

court here, that the said A. B., for the trespass and offence

aforesaid, in the indictment aforesaid, above specified, be
taken, Aic.', which said A. B. being present here, is fined for

the said trespass and offence three shillings and four pence,
which he paid to the sheriff of the said county, in

court, to the use of our said lady the Queen ; and the said A.
B. is committed to the common gaol, at the city of Toronto
aforesaid, in the said county, there to remain and be kept

to hard labour for the space of six calendar months.

BAIL.

BcU (from the French word ba^er^ "to deliver*') signifies the

delivery of a ma.! out of custody, upon the undertaking of one
or more persons for him that he shall appear at a day limited,

to answer and be justified by the law.

—

HaWtP, C. 96.

If a person be brought before a justice, and it appear that

no felony has been committed, he may discharge him ; but if it

appear that a felony has been committed, though it appear not

that the party accused is guilty, yet the justice cannot discharge

him, but must bail or commit him.

—

ibii. 98.

At the common law, bail was allowed in all eases but homi-
cide; until the statute 3 Ed. I c. 16, which directs what offen-

ders shall be bailed, and what not.

—

HoU^i P. C. 97 ; and by
statute 1 & 2 P. and M. c. IS, any person arrested for man-
slaughter or felony, or suspicion thereof, being bailable by law,

shall noi be bailea by any justices but in open session, except
it be by two justices at the least, and the same to be present

together at the time of the bailment.

Bjr 4 & 5 Vic, c. 34, reciting that it was expedient to define

under what circumstances persons may be admitted to bail in
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cases of felony, and to make better pTovisioii for taking exa-

minations, informations, bailments and recognizances, &c.j it

is enacted, that where amr persou ahall be talren on a charge oi

felony, or suspicion of felony, before bfie or more justice or

justices (^ the peace, and the ohara[e shfiUbe supported by
positive and credible evidence of the fact, or by subh evidenoe

astf not explained or contradicted, shall, ih the opinion of th«

justice or justices, raise a strong presumption at the guilt of

the person charged, such person shall be committed to prison

by such justice or justices in the manner hereinafter tnenlioned

—but if there shall be only one justice present, and the whole
evidence given before him shall be such as neither to raise m
strong presumption of guilt, iior to warrant the dismissal of.the

<^arge, such justice shall order the person charged to be
detained in custody, and such person shall be taken before two
justices at the least; and where any person so taken, or any
person in the first instance taken h^mxe tw^ustices of the

peace, shall be charged with felony, or on sn^kion of felony,

cmd the evidence given in support of the cha^ shall, in the

opinion of such justices, not be such as to raise a strong pre-

sumption of the guilt of the person chai^d and to require

the committal of such person, or such evidence shall be
adduced on behalf of the person charged as shsill, in them
opinion of such justices, weaken the presampti^|j|pf guilt, but
there shall notwithstanding appear to such Ju^^b, in either

of uuch oases, to be sufiicient ground for jiidi^rinquiry into

the guilt of the person charged, such person shall be admitted
to bail by such two justices in the mannov hereinafter men-
tioned : Provided always, that nothing bereinaAar contained
shall be construed to require any such justice or justices ta

hear evidence on behalf ofany person so charged as aforesaid,

unless it shall appear to such justice or .justices to be meet
and conducive to the ends of justice to hepir the same. § 2.

That two justipes of the peace, before they shall adroit to bail,

and ona or more justice or justices, before he or they shall

commit to prison any person arrested for felony, or on suspi-
cion of fdlony, shall take the examination of siich person, and
the information upon oath of those who shall know the fads
and circumAtances of > the qase, and shall put the same, or as
much thereof as shall be material, into writing, in the .pre-

sence of the party accused, if he be ,iu custody, who shall i^ave

full opportunity affotrded him of cK>s&>examimng such wit-
nesses, if he shall think proper so to do, and the twc justices

admitting to bail shall caHify the bailnent in writing; and
every such josticlp shall have authoUty to siimmon any person
within his jurisdiction, whom he shall have reason to consider

It
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capable of giving material evidence concerning any sadi
felony) or suspicion of felony, and to examine such person on
oath tonching the same, and to bind by reoo^nixanoe all such
persons as know or declare anything material toaching any
such felony, or suspicion of felony, to appear at the next Court
of Oyer and Terminer, or gaol deuveiy, or other court at which
the trial of such offence ia intended to be had, then and there

to prosecute and ^vre evidence against thepai^ accused ; and
such justice and justices respectively, shall subscribe all such
examinations^ informations, bailment, and recognisances, and
deliver, or cause to be delivered, the same to the proper officer

of the court ia which the trial is to be, before at at the open-

ing of the court ; and in case any person so summoned ahall

refuse to submit to such examination or to enter into snq^
recognizance, it shall be lawful for the hutice or justices to

commit such person to the common gaol of the district, coun^,
city or town, until such persoi^ shall submit to such examina-
tion, or shall^kr into such recognisance, or be dischaiged by
due course oMKv t Provided, that no such examination sbau
subject the party examined to any prosecution cur penalty, or

be given in evidence against such par^, save on any indict-

ment for having committed wilful and corrupt perjury in such
examination. § S. That every justice of the peace before

whom anyj^H>n shall be taken on a charge oi inisdemeanor,

or suspicio^Breof, shall take the examination of the person

charged, sJRhe information upon oath of those who i^aU
know the facts and circumstances of the case, and shall put

the same, or as much thereof as shall be material, into writing,

before he shall commit to prison or require bail fromthe per-

son so charged ; and in eveiy case of bailment shall certify

the bailment in writing, and shall have authori^ to bind aU
persons by rec(^nizance to appear to prosecute or give evi-

dence agamst the party accusMi in like manner as in cabes of

felony; and shall subscribe •all examinations, infnmations,

bailments and recognisances, and deliver or cause to be deliv-

ered the pame to the proper officer of the court in which the

trial is to be, before or at the opening of the court, in like

manner as in cases of felcmyi and that no trmvenM or other

postponement of any trial theieupon had, ahall be allowed,

except upon special cause shewn to the satisfaction of the aaid

court or by consent of the prosecutor. ^ 4. Thatei^iyooroiMr,

upon any inquisition taken before him, whereby any person

shall be indicted for manslaughter or murder, or as an aeces*

sory to minder before the fact, thall, in preseiMse of the party

accused, |f he can be appnshended, put in writing the eviaenee

given to the jury befon him, or at mooh theiec^ at thall be
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material, giving the party accused full opportunity of crostK

examination ; and shall have authority to bind by recognizance

all such persons as know or declaije anything n^aterial touch-

ing the said manslaughter or murder, or the said offence of

being accessory to murder, to appear at the next Court of Oyer
and Terminer, or gaol delivery, or other court at which the

trial ia to be, then and there to prosecute or give evidence;

against the party charged ; and every such c jroner shall certify

and subscribe the same evidence, and all such recognizances,

and also the inquisition before him taken, and shall deliver the

same to the proper officer of the court in which the trial is to

be, before or at the opening of the court. § 5. That when and
so (rfiten as any person shall be committed for tria) by any
{'ustice or justices, or coroner as afojiresaid, it shall and may m^
awful for such prisoner, his counsel, attorney or agent, to

notify the said committing justice or justices, qr coroner, thieii

he will, so soon as counsel can be heard, move her Majesty's

court of superior jurisdiction for that part of the t)roviiice ini

which suoh person stands coinmitted, or one of the jud|^8
thereof, for an order to the justices of the peace, or coronerfor

the district where such prisoner shall be oonnned, to admit
such prisoner to bail, whereupon it shall be the duty of suchi

committing justice or justices, or coroner, with all convenient
expedition to transmit to the office of the clerk of the crown,
close under the hand and seal of one of them, a certified copy
of all informations, examinations, and other evidences, touch-
ing the offence wherewith such prisoner shall be charged,
together with a copy of the warrant of commitment and
inquest, if any such there be, and that the packet containing
the same shall be handed to the person applying therefor, in
order to such transmission, and it shall be certified on the out-

side thereof to contain the information touching the case in

question. § 6. That upon any application to her Majesty's
court of supei^or criminal jurisdiction for that part of the pro-

vince within which such person stands committed, or to any
judge thereof, the same order touching the prisoner being bailed

or continued in custody, shall be made as if the
,
party were

brought up upon a habeas corpw. § 7. Th^t if any justice or
coroner shall neglect or offend in anything contraiy to the true

intent and meaning of any ofthe provisions of this act, it shall

be lawful for the oourt to whose officer any such examination,
information, evidence, bftilment, recognizance, or inquisition

ought to have been delivered, and such court is hereby autho-
rised and required, upon exapination and proof of the offence,

in a snmmaiy manner, to set such fine u|:x>n every such justice

or coroner as the court shall think meet. § 9. That the pro*

\ v3
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visions of this act lelating to justices and coroners, shall apply

\0 tjbe justices and coroners not only of districts and counties

at large, but also of all other jurisdictions. §^1. All former
iicts inconsistent with this repealed. .. .t ...

By Uie declaration of rights, 1 W. session 2, c. 2, erxde't^iVe

bail pnght not to be requlr^. To refu^ bail where the party

oiighttp be bailed, (the pahy offeriilg the Aamc) isatiiisde-

mcaiior) punishable not only l^ the suit of the party, but also

by indictment.—2 Haw. 90 'H. P. 97. And to admit bail

where it ought not to b6 admitted, is punishable by the judges

of a$size by :&ae, qi punishable ad a negUgent escape at com-
mon law.

—

H. P. 97 ; and so if a justice take insufficient

bail.

—

lb. A justice of the peace cannot take bail for mutder.
•^2 Ifut. 186. And if a person be dangerously wounded, the

justice ought to be veiy cautious how he takes bail, till the

year and day be passed, for If the party die, and the ofTender

appear liot, the justice is in danger of being severely fined.-^

I ffdic. 138. The court of King's Bench, however, may admit
a person to bail who |ias been oomthitted for murder, if they

think the circumstances of th^ case will julstify their doing so.

iMrd Mohun's caae^ 1 SaUe. 104 ; ft. v. ifiTgnrfU, Str. 1242. If

the bail taken be insufficient, the justtioe may require- better

sureties, and commit the party oil lefusal.

—

tmao. 89'.

Acknowhdgw^ Bail in another imiCsnmm,

By statute 21 1,^ c. 26^ if any person shall aclcnowledgie, or

procure to be acknowledged, any bail in the name of any other^

not privy to the same, he shall be guilty of felony witliout

benefit of clergy. Bail taken before a juclge is not within

this statute till it is filed of record.-^l U. K0^. fiiit it is

within the following statute of 4 Wm. o. . 4, whic)|i enacts,

**that any person who shall personate another before tbo^e

who have authority to bail, so'as to make him liable to the

payment of any sum of money in thai suit or dctibn, shall be
ginlty of felony." If bail cannot otherwise be obtained, the

myr hath also provided a remedy%^ the habeas coqnu act.'

—

31 e. 8. See post title, *^ HabeM Corpus.**

. BANISHMENT.
*!By statute 3 Wm. IV. o. 4, § 5,. all other felonies^ (except

capital) may be punished by banishment; (see poti title

*<Panishhient.") And by statute *40 Geo. III. c^ 1, § 5, the

OJRTencler shall xenvyve himself yrMhin a space of time to be
fix^d by the court, being not less than two days, nor more than

eijg^t^ ineliEidin^ the day on which senttoce was passed.
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BANKERS.

•By 7 Wm. IV. c. 13, § 1. It shall not be lawful (exeept

in the cases hereinafter mentioned), for any person or number
<^ persons associated without legislative authority, or incor-

porated for any other purpose than banking, to make or issue

any bill, note, or undertaking of any description, or in any
form in the nature of a bank bill or note, and intended to pass

as money ; and if any bill, note, or undertaking shall be issued

or put in circulation contrary to this act^ such bill, note^ or

undertaking shall be void ; and any mortgage or other deed,

bond, note, bill, or other security which may be taken for

securing any loan or advance made in such bills, notes, or

underta^kings, shall be void. § 2. If any person shall act as
president, director, cashier, or other officer <^ any association

of persons acting in violation of this act, such person shall,

on conviction thereof before any court of Cfyer and Terminer
or general gaol deliverv,be deemed g^ i*;} of a misdemeanor.

§ 3. If any person shall knowin^y utter or tender in payment
or in exchange, any bill or note a the nature of a bank note,

which shall not have been issued by some p:rson or associa-

tion of persons or body corporate, legally authorised to issue

such bill or note within this province, or within the county in

which such note or bill shall have first issued, such person
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. § 4. This act not to

apply to The Bank of British North America^—-the Farmers'
Joint Stock Banking Company,—^the Agricultural Bank,—or

to the Bank of the P6<^ie, or to the Niagara Suspension
Bridge Bank.

BANKING.
By 13 Vic. c. 21, entitled "AuQctto establish freedom of

'E|li}king in the province, and for other purposes relative to

. Banks and Bankmg :" § 8L Any individual or co-partnership

may carry on the business of banking in this province at some
one place, being a city^ town or village. ^ 9. Joint Stock
Banks to be composed, of not less than five persons, and the
whole capital not less than 25,0001. ; shares not less than 10^
each ; articles of co-partnership to be filed in the oi&ce of the

clerk of: the coun^ court. §10. Shareholders to be liable for

hoke, the amount of their shares, and no more. § 13. Banks
not to commenpe lousiness until they have deposited with the
l^eceiver-Cenerel, provincial debentures or securities to the
amount of 20I,OOO<.,. to be held in pledge for redemption of the

bank notes of the bank. § 14. Upon such deposit being made
Inspector. General authorised to deliver to the bank, bank notes
for not less than 6«. each, nUtnbeiredj, ^registered anjd CQun^i^r-

^:i
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signed by him, not exceeding the Amount deposited, for circn-

lation, so long as the bank shall pay such notes in specie on
demand. § 15. Banks may make further deposits not less than

5,000/. at one time, and increase their circulation accordingly.

§ 17. If any bank note shall not be paid in specie, on demand
at the bank, the same may be protested ana for\/arded to the

Inspector General, who shall then by letter require the bank to

pay the same, with costs of protest and postage and interest,

within ten days, or the bank shall be closed (unless there be a
legal defence for nonpayment of such note), and notice thereof

given in the Gazette by the Inspector General, stating that he

will redeem the notes to the extent of the funds deposited

;

provision is then made for appointing a receiver for settling the

affairs of the bank, who is authori.**ed to take possession of bank
property, books and papers ; and any banker, partner, associate

or shareholder,, or any director, manager, officer or servant

of such banker or bank, or other person who shall have been
entrusted with the same without having any legal title to or

lien thereupon, who shall have any money, property, securities,

books, accounts, papers or dSouments of tne bank in his pos-

session or under his control, and shall not forthwith deliver the

same to the said receiver, on demand* shall be held to have
fraudulently embemzled the same, and shall be punishable ac-

cordingly ; and the receiver may recover possessionof the same,
as any party may recover property fraudulently embezzled : the

receiver shall settle the anairs of the bank, and report thereon

to the Inspector General, who shall sell the deposits and apply

the proceeds^r£f in redemption of the bank notes, and then in

payment of other liabilities. The act then provides for the

way in which the business and affairs of the bank are to be
wound up : a schedule of bank liabilities and assets is to be
filed in the county court, and a day appointed by the judge ror

settlinff disputed claims, with power to appeal to the court of

Qneen^s Bench against his decision. § 22. The bank may also

be closed if it permit any, judgment against it to remain three

montns unsatisfied, and no appeal pending. § 24. Every bank
shall keep in the of!ico a list of shareholders open to the public,

and deliver copies of the bank articles to any person on demand,
on payment of 7|d., under a penalty of lOOi. § 27. The total

liabilities of the bank never to exceed three times the amount
of its capital, under a penalty of 100/. per>diem for the excess.

§ 28. No dividend to be made out of bank capital. § SO. Half-

vearly accounts (on Ist January and 1st .luly) to be rendered

Dv the bank to the Inspector General, of bank assets and lia-

bilities, under a penally of 25/. per diem for neglect, and if

not transmitted within a month, the bank may be closed. § 36.
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A sen^ral statement of all the banks under this act to be laid

bewre the legislature within thirty davs alter the opening of

each session.

BANK NOTES. ^^

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 29, § 1, banking companies are required

to aeliver a statement in writing on the 15th May and
the 16th November annually, to the receiver-general, of the

amount of notes or bills is»ued and in circulation at the end of

each calendar month, certified by the cashier and president

;

and the person or persons so certifying, shall make and sign a
declaration in writing before a justice of the peace, that he or

they had the means of knowing that such statement was cor-

rect, ind that it is so to the best of his or their knowledge and
bdlief. § 2. Any wilful false allegation in any such statement

shall \ie a misdemeanor, punishable as for perjury. § 3. A
duty of one per cent, per annum, imposed on the. average

amount of notes and bills in circulation pro Um. § 4. The
bank or party neglecting or refu^ng to deliver such statement,

shall forfeit to her Majesty 100(M. for the use of the province,

to be recovered with costs, as any other debt of the crown.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 93, § 13 counterfeiting bank notes is

made a misdemeanor. See further on this subject, post title

"Coin." ,,.?...

BANKS OF RIVERS.

By 4 and 6 Vic. c. 26, § 12, it is enacted, that if any
person shall unlawfully and rnaiiciously break down, or cut
down any sea-bank or sea-wa^ or the bank or wall of any
river, canal, or marsh, Whereby any land shall be overflowed
or damaged, or shall be in danger of being so, or shall unlaw-
fully or maliciously throw down, level, or otherwise destroy

any lock, sluice, floodgate or other work, on any navigable
river or canal, every such offender shall be guilty of felony,

and being convicted thereof shall be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding four years ; and if any person shall unlawfully
and maliciously cut off, draw up, or remove any piles, chalk,
or other materials fixed in the ground, and used for securing
any sea-bank or sea-wall, or the bank or wall of any ri/er,

canal, or marsh, or shall unlawfully or maliciously open or
draw any flood-gate, or do any other injury or mischief to any
navigable river oif canal, with intent and so as thereby to

obstruct or prevent the carrying on, completing, or maintaining
the navigation thereof, every such offender snail be guilty dT
felony, and bein^ convicted thereof shall be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding two years, u ;,,.

,idA^'.
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BARRATRY.

A barrator, in legal acceptation, signifies a common mover,
exciter, or maintainer of suits or quarrels, either in courts or in

the country.—1 Inst 368 ; 1 Haw. 243. In courts^ means
either courts of record, or not of record. In the country, in

three manners: 1. In disturbance of the peace. 2. In taking

or keeping possession of lands in controversy. 3. By false

inventions and sowing of calumnious rumors and reports,

whereby discord and disquiet may arise between neighbors.

->-l Inat, 368. No one can be a barrator in respect to one act

only.—1 Haw. 243. Neither is an attorney guilty of an act of

barratry in respect of his maintaining another in a groundless
action, to the commencing whereof he was no way privy.—

1

Haw. 243. Nor shall a man be adjudged a barrator in respect

of any number of false actions brought by him in his own
right ; for in such case he is liable to double costs.—1 Haw. 243.

By i^tatute 34 Edw. III. c. 1, justices of the peace shall have
power to restrain all barrators, and to pursue, arrest, take and
chastise them, according to their trespass or offence.

As to the kind and manner of punishment it is said, that if

the offender be a common person, he shall be fined and impri-

soned and bound to his good behavionr ; and if he be of any
profession relating to the law, he ought also to be further pun-
ished by being disabled to practise for the future.— 1 Haw. 244.

BASTARD.
*By statute 2 Wm. IV. c. 1, after reciting that doubts had

been entertained respectingfthe true meaning of 21 James I.

entitled, " An act to prevent tfte destroying and murthering of

bastard children," and the same had been found difficult and
inconvenient to be put in practice, it is enacted that the said

act should not be in torce in this province. 6 2. That after the

passing of this act the trial of any woman charged with mur-
der of any issue of her body, male or female, which, being

born alive, would by law be bastard, shall proceed and be

governed by the like rules of evidence and presumption as in

other trials for murder. «

See post title, " Concealing Birth."

BAWDY-HOUSE.
Keeping a bawdy-house is a common nuisance, as it not

only endangers the public peace, by drawing together dissolute

and debauoned persons, but also tends to corrupt the morals of

Voth sexes, by such an open profession of lewdness.—S Inst.

S04 ; 1 Haw. c. 74, 75, § 6. This offence is punishable by

fine and imprisonment.— 1 Haw. e. 74.

^ '*-^- •—-*^
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A married woman may be indicted for this offenqp, the same
as if she were a/emme soU; and may also be convicted of it

together with her husband.

—

Rex v. WUliam$y 1 Salk. 383.

And a man may be bound to his good behaviour for haunting

bawdy-houses with women of bad fame, or for keeping bad
women in his own house.—1 Haw. c. 14. And a constable is

authorised by the common law to arrest persons that resort to

bawdy-houses.— 1 Haw. c. 10, § 34. 7!

Information and Complaint against a person for keeping a
Bawdy-house.

County of , ) The information and complaint of A. B., of

to wit. ) the township of , in the said county,

gentleman, taken upon oath, this day of 18—, before

me, C. D., Esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace, &c.

The said informant upon his oath s'aith, that E. F., of ^, and
A. M., his wife, are tlie keepers of a common bawdy-house, at

in the said township, and that men and women of ill-fame

are in the constant habit of resorting to the said house, at all

hours of the night, and that the said house hath become and
still remains a common nuisance.

Sworn, &c.

Warrant to apprehend the Keeper of a Bawdy-house.

County of—
to wit.

To the Constable of

Whereas information and complaint hath this day been made
upon oath, by A. B., of , before me, C. D., Esquire, one
of her Majesty's justices of the peace fdr the said county, that

E. F., of ', and G. H., his wife, keep and maintain a hou86
of ill-fame and a common bawdy-house, at , and that lewd
women frequently resort thither, with men of dissolute lives,

to the great scandal of the neighbourhood, the encouragement
of vice and debauchery, and against the Queen's peace : These
are therefore, in her Majesty's name, to command you to bring
the said E. F. and O. H. before me, at , on the day
of , at o'clock, in the noon, to answer to the

complaint of the said A. B., and to be further dealt with accor-

ding to law. Given under my hand and seal, &o.

Condtfton of a Recognixance to appear and prosecute.

The condition of this recognizance is such, that if the above
bounden A. B. shall and do personally appear at the next^ne-
ral quarter sessions of the peace to be holden at the city ol

, m and for the said county, and then and there prefer

and give evidence upon a bill of indictment, before the grand
jury, against £. F.,of—^, and G. H., his wifei!for keeping a
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common bawdy-house, and in case the said bill shall be found
a trae bill, then if the said A. B. shall prosecute the same with
effect, and not depart the court without leave, this recognizance
to be void, otherwise in full force.

Condition of a Recognizance to appear and answer.

The condition of this recognizance is such, that if the above
bounden E. F., and G. H., his wife, shall personally appear at

the next general quarter sessions of the peace to be holden at

the city of , in and for the said county, and then and
there answer to a bill of indictment to be preferred against

them for a nuisance, then this recognizance to be void, other*

wise in full force.

Commitment for want of Sureties.

To the Constable of , and to the Keeper
Conirty of -

to wit.
of Her Majesty^s gaol in and for the

county of •

Whereas information, &c. (as in the warrant) and the said

£. F. and G. H. not being able to give sufficient security for

their appearance at the next general quarter sessions of the

peace, to be holden ^n and for the said county, to answer to a
Dill of indictment, to be then preferred against them for the

said offence : These are therefore in her Majesty's name to

require and authorise you the said constable, to convey the

said E. F. and G. H. to the said gaol, and to deliver them to

the keeper thereof ; and you, the said keeper, are hereby re*

quired to receive the said E. F. and G. H. into your custody,

and them safely keep'in your gaol until they shall give such

security as aforesaid, or be otherwise discharged in due course

of law. Given under my hand and seal, &o.

Indictment for keying a Bawdy-house.
(
Archbold.

)

County of , ) The jurors, &c. That I. S., late of, &c. lab-

to wit. ) ourer, and A. his wife, on the day of

, in the year of the reign of our sovereign lady Vic-

toria, and on divers other days and tiroes, between that day
and the day of the taking of this inquisition, with force and
arms, at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,

unlawfully did keep and maintain a certain common ill-

governed and disorderly house, pnd in the said house, for

tne lucre and gain of him the said I. S. certain persons, as

XfeW men as women, of evil name and fame, and of dishonest

conversation, then and on the said other days and times, there

unlawfully and willingly did cause and procure to frequent

and come together, and the said men and women, in the said

house of him the said 1. S., at unlawful times, as well in the

mmlmmii
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night as in the day, then and on the said other days and times,

there to be and remain drinking, tippling, whoring and misbe-

having themselves, unlawfully and wilfully did permit, and
yet do permit, to the great damage and common nuisance of

all the liege subjects of our said lady the Queen there inhab-

iting, being, residing and passing, to the evil example of all

others in the like case offending, and against the peace of our

lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.

BEEF AND PORK. *

By the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 88, (reserved act) reciting that it was
ei^dlent that the regulations in force in Lower Canada and
Upper Canada, with regard to the curing, packing, and inspec-

tion of beef and pork, should be consolidated,—that one uni-

form law should be enacted* for the whole province of Canada,
and that the inspection of the articles aforesaid intended for

exportation should cease to be compulsory^ but should be
optional to the parties interested : enacted § 1, that the L.

C. act 44 Geo. III. c. 9, ord. 2 Vic. c. 15; U. C. act •46 Geo.
III. c. 8, and *3 Vic. c. 25, shall be repealed. § 2. After the

passing of this act the board of trade in Quebec, Montreal,

Toronto and Kingston, and municipal authorities in other

places where inspectors may be required, may appoint a board
of examiners, to consist in Quebec and Montreal of five^ and
in other places of three fit and proper peirsons, residents, who
before acting shall take and subscribe the following oath before

any justice of the district

:

" I, A. B., do swear that I will not, directly or indirectly,

personally, or by means of any person or persons in my behalf^

receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of any
function of my office of examiner, and that I will therein well
and truly in all things act without partiality, favour or affec-

tion, and to the best of my knowledge and understanding. So
help me God."

§ 3. The mayor -of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, and King-
ston, and the warden or chief municipal oiHcer of other places,

shall appoint by an instrument under his hand and seal of the

corporation, an inipector of beef and pork for such places, such
inspector to be previously examined by the board of exam-
iners and recommended by the majority, and before acting shall

furnish two good and sufficient sureties in 600/. if appointed
for Quebec or Montreal, and 260/. for other places, to be
approved by the mayor, warden, or chief municipal authority,

by bond her Majesty, and no inspector shall allow any per-

son to act for him exceoi. nis sworn assistants. § 4. Bond to

be kept at the office of tne clerk of the corporation. § 5. Board
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of examiners before examination of any such inspector to

require the attendance of two or more persons of the greatest

experience and practice in the packing, curing and inspection

of beef and pork, who may question the party toiiching his

knowledge oi the matter. § 6. Inspector to take the following

oath before the mayor, warden, or chief muhicipal officer of

the place:

I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly and
impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-

ing, do and perform the office of an inspector of beef and
pork, according to the true intent andyeaning of an act of the

Legislature of this province, intitnled " An act to regulate the

inspectiSn of betf and pork ;" and that I will not, directly or

indirectly, by myself or by any other person or persons whom-
soever, trade or deal in beef or pork of any description, other-

wise than for the use and consumption of my own family,

during the time I shall Continue such inspector ; and that I will

not, directly or indirectly, brand or suffer to be branded any
cask or half cask of beef or pofk, but such as shall be sound
and good and of the quality designated by such brand, and with

regard to which all the other requirements of the said act shall

have been complied with, to the best of my knowledge. So
help me God.

§ 7. The present inspectors to be re-appointed without exa-

mination. § 8. The inspector for Quebec and Montreal to

appoint one or more assistants when required by the board of

trade, subject to the approval of the board of examiners, for

whose acts the inspector shall be responsible ; each assistant

to furnish two sureties iil 250^. and take and subscribe the

following oath :

f, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully and im-

partially execute the office of Assistant to the Inspector of Beef

and Pork for , according to the true intent and meaning
of an act of the legislature of this province, intituled " An act

to regulate the Inspection of Beef and Pork ; " and that I will

not directly or indirectly, personally or by means of any per-

son or persons in my behalf, receive any fee, reward or gratuity

whatever, by reason of my office of assistant to the said in-

spector (except my salary from the said inspector), and that 1

will not, directly nor indirectly, trade in the articles of beef or

pork, or be in any manner concerned in the purchase or sale

of beef and pork, except so far ai<i may be necessary for myself

and family. So help me God.

§ 9. To be paid and hold office at the pleasure of the inspec-

tor. § 10. Inspectors and assistants are required to cut up,

salt, pack, cure, or if already packed, to unpack and examine
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throughout, adding salt if necessary, and coopering up the same
according to this act, each and every barrel or halfbarrel, tierce

or half tierce, of beef and pork submitted to their Inspection,

such inspection to be made at the store, shop, or warehouse of

such inspector (to be kept in a convenient situation), or at some
store within the limits of the city, &c. for which he may be ap-

pointed, at the option of twe proprietor. § 11. Inspectors and
assistants to have iron or metal brands, and immediately after

inspection to brand on each barrel, tierce or half tierce the

words "Quebec," "Montreal," "Toronto," or ^'Kingston," or

the name of the place (as the case may be), and the initial of

the christian name and the surname at full iength of the in-

spector, with the quality thereof, and if found to be soft or still

fed shall be branded with the word "soft," and if unsound and
unmerchantable with the word " rejected," and the month and
year in which it was insptcted, with the net weiglit and quality

80 packer and examined, and to receive for such inspection

one ahiUiag for each barrel, l^d. for a half barrel, one shilling

and sixpence for each tierce, and e/even^/^ence for a half tierce,

exclusive of cooperage and repairs not exceeding six-pence per
barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, delivered in good
shipping order : such fee or allowance to be paid by the owner
or consignee before removal : after inspection a certificate or

bill of inspection shall be furnished by the inspector or assis-

tant, without charge, specifying the quantity and the owner's
marks, and the quantities and qualities ascertained by inspec-

tion, and the charges thereof : any inspector or assistant giving

an untrue certificate, or without a personal examination, shaU
incur a penalty of 20/. currency, and be dismissed from office

:

beef or pork re-inspected, to bear the brand of the year and
and month originally affixed—such brand-marks to be branded
on one head of the barrel or tierce, &c. Where beef or pork
shall be sold subject to inspection, the cost shall fall on the

vendor (if not the applicant), unless agreement to the contrary

at the time of sale. Provided alsOy that any such agreement
shall imply a warranty that this act has been complied with,

as well with regard to the provisions, as to the vessels con-
taining the same, and the marks thereon. § 12. All brands to

be lai^ and legible, within a space not exceeding fourteen
inches long by eight inches broad, uhder a penalty of 20^ cur*

rency for eacn barrel, &c. § 13. Inspector not to charge sto-

rage unless left in store more than three days after notice of
inspection. § 14. Any inspector suffering beef or pork left in

his charge to be exposed, after inspection, to the neat of the

sun, or inclemency of the weather, longer thtin six clays, shall

be liable to the penalty of 101. currency for every offence ; and
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for not providing a suitable store in a convenient situation,

twenty shillings a day. § 15. Barrels and salt, &c. to be fur*

nished by the inspector, or owner, at the option of such owner
or consignee. § 16. In case of dispute between the inspector

and owner, with regard to the qualitv and condition, either

party may apply to a justice, who shall summon three persons

of skill and integrity, one to be named by the inspector and
one by the proprietor, and the third by the justice, who shall

examine and report their opinion under oath (to be adminis-

tered by such justice), and the decision of the majority shal) be
final, and the inspector brand accordingly, and if the opinion

of the inspector be confirmed, the costs shall be paid by the

proprietor, otherwise by the inspector. § 17. Any inspectoror

assistant neglecting or refusing, when called upon by any pro-

prietor between sunrise and sunset (not being previously en-

eaged), within two hours to proceed to such inspection, shall

foneit to the person applying, on conviction before any one
justice, the sum of 5/. currency over and above all other dam-
ages. § 18. On the head of anv barrel, &c. containing any
ihin, rusty, measley, tj^inted, sour, or unmerchantable pork, or

unmerchantable or spoiled beef branded "rejected," the true

character both as to quality and condition of such pork or beef

fhall be marked with black paint, and the inspector shall cer>

tify, when required, the quality, state and condition thereof,

and the package containing the same, specifying the extent

of damage and apparent cause thereof, with the brands or other

marks ypon the casks or packages, and the name of the owner.

§ 19. Barrels, &c. to be made of good seasoned white oak
staves ; and heads not less than | inch thick ; each stave on
the edge at the bilge not less than ^ an inch thick for barrels,

nor less than | for tierces, and half barrels or tierces in the

same proportion to their size, and in both cases free from de-

fect ; each barrel, &c. to be hooped and covered | of the length

with good oak, ash, or hickory hoops, leaving I in the centre

uncovered ; and each barrel, &o. shall be bored in the centre

of the bilge with a bit of not less in diameter than one inch,

for the reception of pickle, each barrel to be not less than 27

inches nor more than 28^ inches long ; and the contents of each
beef barrel shall not be less than 28 gallons nor more than 29

gallons wine measure, and of each pork barrel not less than

SO gallons nor exceeding $1 gallons wine measure ; each tierce

not less than 30 inches nor more than 31 inches long : contents

for beef, not less than 44 gallons nor more than 45 gallons

wine measure ; for pork, not less than 45 gallons nor more
than 46 gallons wine measure : half barrels or tierces to con-

tain half the quantity, and no more. Inspectors to ascertain

gm m
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the safficienoy of each barrel, &c. before branding, and to brand
none without. § 20. The salt to be used shall be clean, St^

UbeSy Isle qfMay^ Turk^a lalandy- or other coarse ground salt

of equal quality ; and every barrel of fresh beef or pork shall

be \yell salted with 75 pounds, and every tierce with 112

pounds of good salt as aforesaid, exclusive of a sufficient quan-^

tity of pickle as strong as salt will make it, and to each barrel

of beefand pork shall be added four ounces, and to each tierce

six ounces of saltpetre ; and each half barrel of fresh beef and
pork shall be salted with half the quantity of salt and saltpetre

above mentioned, with a sufficiency of pickle, and in all cases

of packing and re-packing beef and pork to be inspected and •

branded under the authority of this act, the inspector is hereby
authorised to use salt, saltpetre, and pickle, in hia discretion.

§ 21. All beef which an inspector shall find on examination to

have been killed at a proper age,^ and to be fat and merchants
able, shall be cut into pieces as nearly square w may be, not
more than eight nor less than foax pounda weight ; and shall

be sorted and divided for packing and le-packiog in barrels

and half barrels, tierces and half tierces, into four different

sorts, to be denominated respectively Mess—Prime Mess

—

Prime—and Cwreo Beef.

Me$s be^ shall consist of the choicest pieces only, that is to

say, briskets, the thick of the flank, ribs, rumps, and sirloins

of oxen, cows or steers, well fatted ; and each barrel or half

barrel, tierce or half tierce, containing beef of this description,

shall be branded on one of the hei^ds with the words Me»» Betf^
Prime meas betf shall consiat of pieces of meat of the second

class, from good fat cattle, without shanks or necks ; and bar-

rels and haOf barrels, tierces and half tierces, containing beef
of this description, shall be branded on on^ of the heads thereof

with the woids Prime Mesa Beef.

Prime hfrf shall consist of choice pieces of fat cattle,amongst
which thete shall not be more than the coarse pieces of one .

side of a carcass, the houghs and neck being cut off above the

first joint ; and barrels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces,

containing beef of this description, (ihall be branded on one of
the heads with the words Prime Betf.

Cargo betf shall consist of the meat of fat cattle, of all

descriptions, of three years old and upwards, with not more,
than half a neck and three shanks, (with the houghs cm off

above the first joint)., and the meat otherwise merchantable
;

andbanels and Jialf barnels, and tierces aild half tierces, con-,
taining such beef, shall be branded on one of the heads Cargo
Berf.
And each hamel, in which beef of either of the foregoing
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descriptions flhall be packed or ippaqked, shall contain two
hundred pounds of beef, and each halT banel, one hundred
pounds ; each tierce, three hundnid pounds, and each half

tierce, one hundred and fifty ponids. § 22. All pork which
an inspector shall find to be fat uid merchantable, shall be cut
in pieces as nearly square as may be, and not exceeding six,

nor less than four pounds wei^t, and shall be sorted and
divided into four sorts, to be denominated respectively Mess

—

Prime Mess—Prime—and Cargo Pork.

Mess pork shall consist of the rib pieces only^ of good hogs,
not weighing less than two hundred pounds each ; and barrels

and half barrels, tierces and half tierces, containing^ch pork,

shall be branded on one of the heads Mess Pork.
Prime mess pork shall consist of thb pieces of good fat hogs,

not weighing less than one hundred ai:d ninety pounds each,
the barrel to contain the coarse pieces of v>ne hog only—^that is

to say, two half heads (not exceeding together sixteen pounds
in weight) with two shoulders and two hams, and the remain-
ing pieces of a lu^ ; the tierce to contain the relative propor-

tion of heads, shoulders and hams, and the remaining pieces

of one hog and a half hog ; and barrels and half barrels, tierces

and half tierces, containing pork of this description, shall be
branded on one of the heads Prime Mess Pork.
Prime pork shall consist, of the pieces of good fat hogs, not

weighing less than one hundred and fifty pounds each, the

barrel to contain the coarse pieces of one h<^ and a half only,

that is to say, three half heads, (not exceeding together twenty-

four pounds in weight) three hams and three shoulders, and
the remaining pieces of a hog fuad a half hog ; the tierce to

contain the relative proportions ofheads, shouulers and hams,
and the remaining pieces of two hogs and a quatlerof a hog;
and each barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, containing

pork of this description, shall be branded on one of the beadi
Prime Pork.

Cargo pork shall consist of the pieces of fiit hogs, weighing
not less than one hundred pounds each, the barrel to contain

the coarse pieces of not more than two hogs, that is to say,

four half heads, (not exceeding together in weight thirty

pounds), four shoulders and four hams, and the remaining
pieces of two hogs, and shall be otherwise merchantable pork;

the tierce to eoAtain the relative proportion of heads, shoulders

and hams, and the remaining pieces of three hogs ; and the

barrels and half barrels, tierces and half tiercesi eontaining

pork of this description, shall be branded on <Hie of the heads

Cargo Pork ; but in all cases, the following parts shall be cat

off and not packed, viz., the ears close to me head, the snout
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above the tasks, the legs above the knee joint, the tail shall be

cat off, and the brains, tongue and bloody grizzle taken out

;

and each barrel, in which pork of any of the loregoing descrip-

tions may be packed or repacked, shall contain two hundred
pounds, and each tierce three hundred pouhds ; and each half

barrel, or half tierce, one-half those quantities respectively, of

the several kinds and qualities of pork as aforesaid, and shall

be branded accordingly. § 23. No inspector or assistant

inspector of beef and pork shall directlv or indirectly trade or

deal in beef or pork, or be concerned in such trade, whether

by buying, bartering, or exchanging any live or dead cattle or

hogs, with a view to pack the same or get them packed, or by
buying, bartering or exchanging beef or pork when packed

;

nor shall he purchase beef or pork of any description, other-

wise than for the ase and consumption of his family, under a
penalty of 501. oarrehcy (at each offence, and on pain of being
removed from office. ^ 24. If any packer or any other person

shall, with a fraudulent intent, efface or obliterate any of the

inspector's brand marks, or shall counterfeit any such marks
or brand the same on any barrel or half barrel, tierce or half

tierce, or shall empty or partially empty any barrel or half

barrel, tierce or half tierce, branded after inspection, in order

to put into the same other beef or pork, or shall use, for the

purpose of packing any beef or pork, old barrels or half barrels,

tierces or half tierces, without destroying the old brand marks,
before offering the same for sale or exportation, or not being an
inspector or assistant inspector, shall brand any pork or beef

with the inspector's brand-marks, such person so offending

shall for every such offence incur a penalty of 50/. currency,

and every inspector or assistant inspector, who shall inspect

or brand any beef or pork out of the limits for which he shall

be appointed, or shall hire out his brands to any person whom"
soever, or shall connive at or be privy to any fraudulent evasion

of inspection of beef and pork oy othdrs, shall for every such
offence incur a penalty of 60^ currency. § 25. Nothing herein

contained shall be construed to prevent any person from pack-
ing forexportatiori,orfrom exporting any beef or pork, without
it spection, provided such beef or {>ork be packed in tierces or

half tierces, barrels or half barrels, of the dimensions herein-

before prescribed for sOch vessels respectively, and be marked
with black paiht, or branded on one end thereof, with the liame
and address of tht packer, the date and place of packing, thi

weight, and the quality 6f the proirisions contained ih each
package ; nor shall anything herein contained prevent any
person from packing fo/exportation, or from exporting, without
inspeotioa, any rounds of beef, rounds and briskets of beef,

K 2
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the meat of young pigs, called pig pork, the tongues of neat

cattle, the tongues of pigs, hams of pigs, or pigs' cheeks, or

any smoked or dried meat of any description, contained in

tubs, casks or barrels, or other packages.of any kind, provided

each package be marked in the manner above mentioned ; but
every person who shall export any meat of the kind last men-
tioned, not so marked as aioresaid, or beef or pork of any other

kind, not so marked, or not packed in barrels or half barrels,

tierces or half tierces, of the dimensions hereinbefore pre-

scribed, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty shillings cur-

rency for every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, tub,

cask or other package, with regard to which the provisions of

this section shall be contravened, and such penalty shall be

recovered and applied in the manner provided in regard to the

other penalties imposed by this act. § 26. All fines, penalties

and forfeitures, imposed by this act, not exceeding 10/. sterling^

shall be recoverable with costs in a summary way, before any
two justices of the peace of thn district, and may, in default

of payment, be levied by warrant of distress, to he issued by
such justices, against the goods and chattels of the offender;

and when the same shall exceed the sum of 10/. sterling, they

shall be sued for and recovered by civil action, before any
.^ourt of competent jurisdiction, and levied by execution, as in

the case of debt, and one moiety of such fines and forfeitures

(except such as hereinbefore directed to be otherwise applied)

shall be immediately paid into the hands of the treasurer of the

city of Toronto, Or place wherein the suit shall have been
brought, and shall remain at the disposal of the corporation

for the' public uses thereof, and the other moiety shall belong

to the prosecutor, unless the action be brought by any oflicer

of such corporation, in which case the whole shall belong to

the corporation for the uses aforesaid. § 27. Actions to be
commenced within six calendar months. § 28. Act to be in

force from the 1st January, 1842. § 29. And to continue in

force till the 1st January, 1848, and the end of the next session.

By 13 & 14 v., c. 30, it is enacted that none but inspectors or

their assistants duly appointed, or actual owners, shall inspect

any beef or pork, or brand or mark any barrel or half barrel,

tierce or half tierce, or cask, or vessel of any kind containing

the same, under a penalty of 10/., to bejrecovered and applied as

provided by 4 & 5 Vic, c. 88 : and if any owner shall brand
any such vessel without affixing to it bis name and the initial

of hvs christian name, the date when branded^ and the word
" owner " or " owners," he shall incur the penally aforesaid.

§ 2. Notwithstanding § 1 1 of said act, it shall be lawful to

brand on the vessel containing any beef and pork " re-inspec-

ted," the date thereof, and other particulars required in case
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of inspection—bbt no fonner inspection brand to be effaced

;

every re-inspection made contrary to this section liable to the

penalty aforesaid. § 3. Notwithstanding § 13 of former act,

inspector not to charge storage on beef or pork inspected by
him, unless left in his store more than ten days after notice by
him of inspection to the proprietor or consignee. § 4. The
Act 4 & 5 Vic. c. 88, as amended, made permanent.

BENCH WARRANT.
* By 55 G. III. c. 2, § 3, the process upon every indictment to

bring the person indicted into court, shall be a capte», in the

usual form, issued from the court before whom the said indict-

ment shall be found, directed to the sherifTof the district wherein
the said court shall be then sitting, commanding him to take

the person so indicted and bring him before the said court, afld

if the person cannot be taken during the sittng of the said coUrt,

that then so soon after as he shall be taken he do bring or

cause him to be brought before some justice of the peace of

the said district, to be dealt with according to law ; which said

capias shall be made returnable in the Court of King's Bench
on the first day of the term next after the sitting of the said

court before which the said indictment shall have been found.

And if upon the return of the said writ the sherifl' of the said
district shall return that the person therein named is not to be
found in his di^rict then an alias writ of capias shall issue from
the Court of King's Bench, under the seal of the said court,

tested of the first day of term if in term time, or on the lat*t

day of the preceding term if in vacation, returnable before the

said Court of King's Bench on the first day of the term next
ensuing. § 4. And if to the said writ of alias capias the sheriff

shall return noh est inventus^ then upon motion in court, or

before a judge in vacation, a writ of exigent shall issue. For
further proceedings see post title " Outlawry."
The above act was allowed to expire, • but was revived and

continued by the *3 W. IV., c. 6, (passed in February 1833)
for six years, and to the end of the next session. And by *2

v., c. 7, was made perpetual.

After an indictnient found, any private person, without a
warrant, may arrest the offender.

—

DaU. c. 170, § &
Upon the party being taken, (if the charge be misdemeanor

only) he.ipay give recognizance to appear to any magistrate,

who thereupon will grant a supersedeas of the wanant. But
if the charge be felony^ magistrates should be exceedingly
cautious in taking bail afteran indictment found by the grand
jury ; and the better course would perhaps be, to leave the

prisoner to apply to a judge, who will bail him or not, accor-

ding to hia discretion.'
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thereon ; subsequently the legislature, to distinguish such

crimes as were by statute to be punished with death, usually

enacted that the offender, upon co"""ction, should be deemed
guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, thus leaving the

criminal to rely only upon the royal prerogative for a mitigation

of his punishment. The real distinction therefore, in cases of

felony, appears to have been this : Felonies at the common law
or by statute, within the benefit of clergy, were no longer

deemed capital ; but such as were not within this privilege

partook of^all the ancient rigour of the law, and were deemed
capital or punishable with death. Benefit of clergy is now
very properly abolished and a milder criminal code substituted

:

this important change was effected in England by statute 7 &
8 G. IV. c. 27, and in Upper Canada by statute *S W. IV. c. 5.

And by the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24, § 19, benefit of clergy is

abolished throughout the United Provinces.

L,^ "/n
BIGAMY. y,i,^

Bigamy signifies, in criminal law, the offence of having two
wives or two husb..nds at the same time.—4 Bl. Com. 163.

By 4 & 5 Vic, c. 27, § 22, if any person, being married,

shall many any other person during the life of the former hus-

band or wife, whether the second marriage shall have taken

place in this province or elsewhere, every such offender, and
every person counselling, aiding or abetting such offender,

shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be
liable to be imprisoned at hard labour in the provincial peni-

tentiary for any term not less than seven years, or to b" 'mpri-

floned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term
not exceeding two years, and any such offence may be dealt

with, enquired of, tried, determined and punished in the district

or county where the ofi'ender shall be ai prehended or be in

custody, as if the offence had been actually committed in that

district or county : Provided always, that luthing herein con-

tained shall extend lo any second marriage contracted out of

this province by any other than a subject of her Majesty resi-

dent in this province, and leaving the same with intent to com-
mit the offence, or lo any person marrying a second time, whose
husband or wife shall have been continually abseiU from such
person for the space of seven years then last past, and shall not

have been known by such person to be living within that time ;

or shall extend^o any person who, at the time of such second
marriage, shall have been divorced from the bond of the fiist

marriage, or to anv person whose former marriage shall have
been declared void, by the senteiiue of any court of competent
jurisdiction. < 4i^
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Warrant of Commitment for Bigamy,

County of York, ) To the gaoler or keeper of the gaol of the County
towrt. ] of York.

Receive into your custody in the eaid gaol, and there safely keep
until he shall be discharged by due course of law, the body of A. B.,

herewith sent you, and charged before me J. C., Esq., one of her

Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said county, on the oaths

of C. D. and E. F., and others, for that he the said A. B., on the

day of——, in the year of our Lord 18—, at , did marry one
6. H., spinster, and her the said G. H. then and there had for his wife;

and that the said A. B. aflerwards, to wit, on the day of , in

the year aforesaid, at , feloniously did marry and take to wife

one L. S. , spinster, the said G. H. his former wife being then living,

against the form of the statute in such case made and provided, (the

said C. D. having also made oath before me the said justice, that the

said A. B. was apprehended and taken for the said felony, at , in

the said county). Given under my hand and seal, this day of

, in the ye^r of our Lord 18—.

BILLIARD TABLES.
•IMJk V'nK.^. )l

By statute *50 G. III. c. 6, a duty of £40 is imposed upon
every person keeping any billiard table for hire or gain. § 2.

And no person shall have in his possession any billiard table

for hire or gain without a license from the inspector, under the

penalty of £lOO, to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint,

or information in his Majesty's Court of King's Bench.

*By 3 Vic. c. 20, § 10, every keeper of an inn, ale-house,

ordinary or recess, and all other persons who shall keep a house
of entertainment, resort or boarding, who shall have and keep
a billiard table in such house, out-house or room, or building

connected with or attached thereto, shall be subject as by the

*60 G. III. c. 6, is directed.

BLASPHEMY AND PROFANENESS.

All blasphemies against God, as denying His Being or pro-

vidence, and all contumelious reproaches of Jesus Christ, all

profane scoffing at the holy scriptures, or exposing any part of

them to contempt or ridicule, impostures in religion, as falsely

pretending to cxtraordinai^ commissions from God, and terri-

fying or abusing the people with false denunciations of judg-

ment, and all open lewdness grossly scandalous, are punishable

by fine and imprisonment, and also such corporal punishment
Qs to the court shall seem meet, according to'he heinousness

of the crime.— 1 Haw. 6, 7.

And if any person shall, in any stage-play, interlude, show,

ynay-game or pageant, jestingly or profanely speak or use the
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holy name of God, or of Christ Jesus, or of the Holy Ghost, or

of the Trinity, he shall forfeit £10—half to the king and half

to him that shall sue.—3 J. C. 21.
"

BOARD OF WORKS.
See post title " Public Works."

BOUNDARY LINES.

J'.

«

By 12 Vic. c. 36, reciting that it was expedient to amend
and consolidate the laws respecting land surveyors, and the

survey and admeasurement of lands, by § 1, former acts (a)

are repealed.

§ 26. Stone monuments, or monuments of durable materials,

to be placed at the several corners, governing points or offsets

of every township surveyed or hereafter to be surveyed ; and
also at each end of the several concessidn lines of such town-

ships; and lines drawn as hereinafter prescribed therefrom

shall be the permanent boundary lines of such tdwnships and
concessions. § 27. Such monuments to be placed under the

direction and order of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

§ -28. That the courses and lengths of said boundary lines so

ascertained and established, shall *be the true courses and
lengths of ihe boundary lines of said townships and conces-

sions, whether the same do or not, on actual survey, coincide

with the courses and lengths in any letters patent or other

instrument. § 29. If any person shall knowingly and wilfully

pull down, deface, alter or remove, any such monument so

erected as aforesaid, he shall be guilty of felony ; and if any
person shall knowingly and wilfully deface, alter or remove
any other land-mark, post or monument, placed by any land
surveyor to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any town-
ship, concession, range, lot or parcel of land, such person shall

b*" gviilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted before any
competent court, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment,
or both ; fine not to exceed £25, nor imprisonment three

months : but this clause not to prevent land surveyors, in their

operations, from taking up posts or other boundary marks
when necessary ; after which they shall carefully replace them
as before. § 30. Monuments not to be replaced, except on
application of the municipal council of the district. § 31. It

shall be lawful for the district council, on application of one-
half of the resident landowners in any concession (or without
such application if the council shall deem necessary), to niiake

application to the governor to cause any such line to be sur-

veyed and marked by permanent stone boundaries under the

(a) 88 0. 3, c. 1 ; 59 0. 3, c. 14; 2V.G.17; itiiYte.i. T
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direction and order of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, at

the cost of the proprietors of the lands in such concession or

part of a concession interested ; and it shall De lawful for such

district council to cause an eistimate of the sum requisite to

defray the expenses to be incurred to be laid before them, in

order that the «ame may be levied on the said proprietors in

proportion to the quantity of land held by them respectively in

such concession or part of a concession, in the same manner
as any sum required for any 61her purpose authorized by law
may be levied ; and the lines or parts of lines so surveyed and

marked as aforesaid, shall thereafter be taken to be the per-

manent boundary lines of such concessions or parts of conces-

sions to all intents and purposes ; and all expenses incurred

in performing any survey or placing any monument or boun-

dary under this section, or of the next preceding section, shall

be paid by the district treasurer to the person employed, on

certificate of the Commissioner of Crown Lands : Provided

that the lines shall be drawn so as to leave each of the adjacent

concessions of a depth proportionate to that intended in the

original survey. § 32. All boundary lines of townships, cities,

towns, villages, concession lines, governing points, and all

boundary lines of concessions, sections, blocks, gores, com-

mons,and all side lines and limits of lots surveyed ; and all posts

or monuments which have been placed or planted at the front

angles of any lots or parcels (provided the .same have been

or shall be marked, placed or planted, under the authority of

the executive government of the late province ofUpper Canada,
or under the authority of the executive government of this pro-

vince), shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be, the

true and unalterable boundaries of the same, whether the same
shall upon admeasurement be found to contain the exact width,

or more or less, expressed in any letters patent, grant or other

instrument in respect thereof ; and such township, city, town,

&c., shall embrace the whole width contained l^etween the

first posts, monuments or boundaries, planted or placed at the

front angles of any such township, city, town, &c., so marked,

placed or planted as aforesaid, and no more nor lesn.

§ 33. All allowances for roads or streets in any city, town

or village, to be public highways. § 34. As to lands granted

in blocks and subsequently surveyed by the grantees—such

surveys to be deemed original surveys. § 35. The course

of the boundary line of each and every concession, on that

side from which the lots are numbered, shall be, and the

same is hereby declared to be, the course of the division

or side lines throughout the several townships
;

provided

that such division or side lines were intended in the original
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survey to ran parallel to the said boundary ; and all sur-

veyors are hereby required to ran division or side lines, which

they may be called upon to survey, so as to correspond with

and be parallel to that boundary line of the concession in which
such lands are situate, from whence the lots are numbered as

aforesaid: provided always, that sue li division or side lines

were intended in the original survey to ran parallel to the said

boundary : provided also, that when the end of a concession

from which the lots are numbered is bounded by a lake or

river, or other natural boundary, or where it has not been run

in the original survey, performed und6r such competent autho-

rity as aforesaid, or when the course of the division or side

lines of the lots therein was not intended in the original survey

to run parallel to such boundary, the aaid division or side line

shall run parallel to the boundary line at the other extriemity

of such concession, provided their course was intended m ihe

original survey to be parallel thereto, and that such boundary
line was ran in the original survey : provided further, that when
in the original survey the course of the division or side lines in

any concession was not intended to be parallel to the boundary
line at either end of such concession, they shall be run at such
angle with the course of the boundary line at that end of the

said concession from which the lots are numbered, as is stated

in the plan and field notes of the original survey
;
provided such

line was ran in the original survey as aforesaid, or with the

course of the boundary line at the other extremity of the said

concession, if the boundary at that end of the concession from
which the lots are numbered was not run in the original sur-

vey ; or if neither of the aforesaid boundaries of the concession

were ran in the original survey, or if it be bounded at each end
by a lake or river or other natural boundary, then at such angle,

with the course of the line in front of the said concesifiion, as

is stated in the plan and field notes aforesaid : provided^ never-

theless, that if any division or side line between lots, or proof

line intended to be parallel to the division or side lines between
lots, shall have been drawn in any such concession in the origi-

nal survey thereof, the division or side lines between the lots

therein shall be drawn parallel to such division or side line, or

proof line ; and when two or more such divisions or side lines,

or proof lines, have been drawn in the original survey, that

division or side line, or proof line nearest to the boundary of

the concession from which the lots are numbered, shall

govern the course of the division or side lines of all the lots iti

such concession, between the boundary of the concession from
which the lots are numbered and the next division or side line,

or proof line drawn in the original survey, which shall goverh
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the course of the division or side lines of all the lots up to >'he

next division or side line, or proof line, drawn in the original

survey, or to the boundary of the concession towards which
the lots are numbered (as the case may be) : provided further,

that in all those townships which in the original survey have
been divided into sections, pursuant to an order in council,

dated 27th March 1829, the division or side lines in all con«

cessions, in any section, shall be governed by the boundary line

of such section, in like manner as the division or side lines in

townships originally surveyed before that day are governed by
the boundary lines of the concession in which such lots are

situate. § 36. THe front of each concession where only a sin-

gle row of posts has been planted, and the lands have been
described in whole lots, shall be that end or boundary of such
concession which is nearest to the boundary of the township
from which the concessions are numbered

;
provided^ that in

those townships .bounded in front by a river or lake, wh^re no
posts were planted in the original survey to regulate the width
in front of the lots in the broken front, the division or side lines

of such lots shall be drawn from the posts or boundaries on the

concession line in the rear, parallel to the governing line de-

termined as aforesaid, to the river or lake in front
;
provided

also, that when the line in front of any such concession has not

been mn in the original survey, the division or side lines of

the lots in such concession shall be run from the original posts

or monuments planted on the rear line thereof, parallel to the

governing line determined as aforesaid, to the depth of the con-

cession, viz : to the centre of the space contained between the

lines in front of the adjacent concessions, if the concessions

were intended in the original survey to be of an equal

depth ; or if they were not so intended, then to the pro-

portionate depth intended in the original survey^ having
due respect to any allowance for road made in the original

survey ; and that a straight line joining the extremities

of the division or side lines of any lot in such concession,

:d, Ahall be the true boundary line of that

hds not been run in the original survey.

liiDs in which the concessions have been
' i^ronts, that is with posts or monuments
^. of the allowance for roads between the

as «•.-drawn
end of

§87.
survey' ; .V

planted r>n

concessions, and the lands have been described in half lots, the

division or side lines shall be drawn from the posts at both

ends, to the centre of the concession, and each end of such

concession shall be the front of its respective half of such con-

cession, and a straight line joining the extremities of the divi-

(Sion or side lines of »ny half lot, in such concession dr^wn
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as aforesaid, shall be the true boundary of that 6nd of the half

lot which has not been bounded in the' original survey. § 38.

That in those townships where each alternate concession line

only has been run in the original survey, but with double

fronts, the division or side lines shall be drawn from the posts

or monuments on each side of such alternate concession lines,

to the depth of a concession, viz., to the centre of the space

contained between such alternate concession lines, if the con-

cessions were intended in the original survey to be of an equal

depth, otherwise to the proportionate depth intended ; and each

alternate concession line as aforesaid, shall be the front of each

of the two concessions abutting thereon. § 39. Every land

surveyor running any side line between lots shall, if not done
before, or if done, and the course cannot be ascertained, deter-

mine by astronomical observation, the true course of a straight

line between the front and rear ends of the governing boundary

line of the concession or section, and shall run such side line

parallel thereto, if so intended in the original survey, or at

such angle therewith as stated in the plan and field notes.

§ 40. In case an original post or monument cannot be found, the

surveyor shall obtain the best evidence the case will admit of

respecting such side line, post or limit ;' but if it cannot be

satisfactorily ascertained, then the surveyor shall measure the

trae distance between the nearest undisputed posts, limits or

monuments, and divide such distance into such number of lots

as contained in the original survey, assigning to each a breadth

proportionate to the original survey; and if any portion of the

line in front of the concession or boundary of the township
shall be obliterated or lost, then the surveyor Shall run a straight

line between the two nearest points when such line can be
clearly ascertained, and shalj plant such intermediate posts as

he may be required in the line so ascertained, having due
respect to allowances for road ; and the limits of each lot so

found shall be the true limits thereof. § 44. In cases where
letters patent have issued for several lots, in concessions adjoin-

ing each other, the side lines shall commence at the front angles

of such lots, and shall be run as hereinbefore provided, apd
shall not continue on in a straight line through several conces-

sions, unless the side lines, when run aH aforesaid, shall inter-

sect the corresponding post or monument in the front of the

concession next in rear; each lot being surveyed and bounded
independently of all bther lots mentioned in the grant. § 48.

False swearing under this act to be deemed perjury. § 49. If

any action of ejectment shall be brought agaihst any person
who, after any line or limit shall have been established accord-
ing to this act, shall be found, in consequence of unskilful
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survey, to lave improved on lands not his own, the judge of

assize shall direct the jury to assess such damages for the

defendant for any loss he may sustain thereby, and to assess

the value of the land ; and if verdict be found for the plaintiff,

no writ of possession shall issue, until such plaintiff shall kave

tendered or paid such damages, or shall have offered to release

the land to the defendant, provided the defendant should pay
or render to the plaintift' the value of the land so assessed,

before the fourth day of the ensuing term. § 50. If upon the

trial it shall appear, that defence made was only for the pur«

pose of obtaining the value of improvements in consequence

of unskilful survey, and the judge shall so certify, the defen-

dant shall be entitled to his costs, provided that at the time of

entering into tiie consent rule the defendant shall have given

notice to the plaintiff that he only claimed the amount of his

improvements, and did not intend to contest plaintiff's title;

and in case such notice shall not be given, or the jury shall

assess less than the amount claimed, the defendant shall pay
costs to the plaintiff. §51. Interpretation clause. §52. A
copy of this act to be sent to every land surveyor.

BREAD.
•By 6 G. IV. c. 6, entitled, "An Act for the better regulating

the assize and fixing the price of bread in the several police

towns throughout this province," it shall be lawful for such of

her Majesty's justices of the peace residing within the limits*

of any town in this province where a police is established, or

residing within the limits of the division constituted for the

time being for holdijig a court of requests in said town or towns,

to assemble on the first and third Saturday in each month, at

the court house in each town, and t^o of the said justices then

present may assize and fix the price of bread, and if more than

two present, the majority shall fix the same for each ensuing
intermediate period, or if no justices shall be present, or no
change be found necessary, then the last assize made shall

continue in force until varied or changed by a new assize.

§ 2. The clerk of the market is required to keep a just and fair

statement in a book of the daily price or prices of flour in the

market, und exhibit the same to any two justices, and make
oath of the correctness, if required. § 3. The aforesaid state-

ment of the p-'erage price of flour for the fourteen days previous

shall be the guide tor'the said justices to assise ana fix the

price of bread for the ensuing fourteen days, with due regard

to the existing price of flour, fuel and labour. § 4. Within
twenty-four hours after such assize made, the clerk of the mar-

ket shall affix a notice thereof in some conspicuous place on
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Ihe market-house. § 5. Penalty of ten shillings upon every

baker who shall not conform to such assize, to be recovered

before any two justices, upon the oath of one or more witnesses, ;;

to be levied by distress and sale. ^ 6. Fines to be applied for

police purposes.

See also Act of Incorporation City of Toronto, *4 W. IV. c.

"

23 ; Act of Incorporation City of Kingston, *l Vic. c. 27 ; and

the several Acts respecting Police in Towns, also the General

Municipal Act, 12 Vic. c. 81.

BRIBERY.

Bribery is the receiving of any undue reward by any person

whatsoevy, whose ordinary profession or business relates to

the administration of public justice, or who is in any official

situation, in order to influence his behaviour in oltice, and
incline him to act contrary to the known rules of honesty and
integrity, and the person who gives the bribe is as much guilty

of the offence as he who takes it.—3 Inst. 149 ; 1 Haw. c. 67,

§ 2 ; 4Bt. Com. 189.

The offence of bribery is punishable with^ne and imprison-

ment.— 1 Haw. c. 67, § 3. •

In judges, especially the superior ones, says Blackstone^

bribery hath always been looked upon as so heinous an offence,

that the Chief Justice Thorp was hanged for it in the reign of

Edward III.—4 Bl. Com. 140.

By a statute of 2 Hen. IV. all judges, officers and ministers

of the king, convicted of bribery, shall forfeit treble the bribe,

be punished at the king's will, and be discharged itom the

king's service for ever.—3 Inst. 146.

So a mere attempt to bribe a jud^ or a juryman is punish-

able by law in the party that offers it.—-3 Inst. 147 ; R. v.

Young, cii. 2 East. Rep. *14, 16.

Bribery at elections for members of parliament was always
an offence at common law, and punishable by indictment or

information.

—

R. v. Pitty 3 Burr, 1335.

BRIDGES.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26, § 13, if any person shall unlawfully and
maliciously pull down or in anywise destroy any public bridge,

or do any injury with intent and so as thereby to render such
bridge or any part thereof dangerous or impassable, every such
offender shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof,

shall be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years.

By Stat. S Vic. c. 44, if any person shall drive or ride at a
faster rate than a walk over any public bridge exceeding thirty

feet in length in Upper Canadc, each and every person so of-
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^ fending, upon proof of such offence before any justice of the

peace for the district, either by confession of the party, or by
the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and on
conviction thereof shall be liable to a fine of not less than 5s.

nor more than 20s., to be paid forthwith, and in default thereof

to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
chattels, by warrant under the hand and seal of such justice

;

and in case of insutficiency of distress, or the offender not being
resident in the district, it shall be lawful for such justice, by
warrant under his hand and seal, to commit such offender to

the common gaol of the disftict for a period not exceeding two
days, unless penalty and costs sooner paid. § 2. Penalties to be
paid to the treasurer for the use of the district. § 3. Notice of
this act to be printed and put up at each end of the bridge in

the form prescribed. §4. Any person defacing such notice

shall be liable to a fine of not less than 5s. nor more than 40s.,

recoverable jis other fines imposed by this act.

See also the General Municipal Act, 12 Vie. c. 81.

,. , .^ BUGGERY.

Buggery is a detestible and abominable sin, not to be named,
committed by carnal knowledge against the ordinance of the

Creator and order of r.ature, by mankind, or with brute beast,

or by womankind with brute beast.—3 Inst.58. And by stat.

25 H. VIII, c. 6, buggery committed with mankind or beast,

is made felony ; which said statute making it felony generally,

there may be accessories before and after, but those tliat are

present, aiding and abetting, are all principals ; and although
none of the principals are admitted to their clergy, yet acces-

sories before and after are not excluded from cie^y.—1 H. H.
670.

If the party buggered be within the age of discretion, (four-

teen years) it is no felony in him, but in the agent only ; but

if buggery be committed upon a man of the age of discretion,

it is ^lony in both of them.—3 Inst. 59 ; Iff. if. 67.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 15, every person convicted of the

abominable crime of buggery, either with mankind or with
any animal, shall suffer death as a felon. § 18. The offence

deemed completed by proof of penetration only.

By 6 Vic. c. 5, § 5, where any person lihall be convicted

of any assault with intent to commit the above offence, the

court'may sentence the offender to be imprisoned at hard labor

in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding tkres years, or

to be imprisoned m any other pri80o| or place not exceeding
two years.

s-idtaK'.
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I ^ BUILDINGS. V,

By statute 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 36, If any person shall steal

or rip, cut or break, with intent to steal, any glass or wood-
work belonging to any building whatsoever, or any lead, iron,

copper, brass or other metal, or any utensil or fixture, whether
made of metal or other material, respectively fixed in or to any
building whatsoever, or anything made of metal fixed in any
land being private property, or for a fence to any dwelling-

boose, garden or area, or in any square, street or other place

dedicated to public use or ornament, every such offender shall

be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable

to be punished in the same manner as in the case of simple

larceny ; and if fixed in any square, street or. other like place,

it shall not be necessary to allege the same to be the property

of any person.

BURGLARY. v*wyi%^t''5»»if*^^
-'^-l

.

Buiglary is a felony at common law, in breaking and enter-

ing the mansion-house of another in the nighty with intent to

c(Hnmit some felony withia the same, whether the felonious

intent be executed or not.

By statute 12 Ann, c. 7, if any pei^on shall enter into the

mansion-house of another by day or l)y night, without breaking
the same, with an intent to conamit felony, or being in such
house shall commit any felony, and shall in the night time
breal{ the said house to get out. he shall be guilty of burglary.

And by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, ^ 14, whosoever shall burglariously

break and enter into any dwelling-house, and sball assault

with intent to murder any person being therein, or shall stab,

cat, wound, beat or strike any such person, shall be guilty of

felony, and being convicted thereof shall suffer death. ^16.
And if any person shall enter the dwelling-house of another

with intent to ooounit felony, or being in such dwelling-house
shall commit any felony, and shall in either case break opt of

the said dwelling-house in the night time, he shall be deemed
guilty of buiglary.

Every entrance is not a breaking—as, if the door stand open,

and the thief enter, this a no breaking; so, if the window be
open, and the thief draw out some of the goods, this is Hot
burglary, because there is no actual breaking ; but if the thilef

break the glass of the window, and draw out the goods, thi^is

btti;g^iy.--3 /fu(. 64. And Lord Haieaaya these acts amount
to an actual breaking—-opening the casement, <a breaking the

glass window
; picking open the lock of th^door, or putting

back the lock, or the leaf of a window, or unlatching the do<Nr

that is only latched—1 H. H. 552 ; and so does the pushing
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open of folded doors

—

Rex v. Brown^ 2 East. P. C. 487 ; 2

RfMS. 902 : pulling down the upper sash of a window

—

Rex
V. Hainesy Rusa. fy Ry. 451 : 8. C. nom^ Rex v. Harrison^ 1

Chetw. Brom. 497 : creeping down a chimney.

—

Cromp. 32

;

DaU. 253 ; 1 Haw. c. 38, § 6.

The breaking is not confined to the outer door or external

parts of a house, for if A. enters the house of B.. the outward
door being open, or by an open window, and when within the

house turn the key of a chamber door, or unlatch it with intent

to steal, this will be burglary

—

Johruon^a caae^ 2 Eaat. P. C.

488 ; and the like if any lodger in a house or guest in a pub-

lic inn open and enter another person's chamber door, with

intent to commit a felony—1 Hale^ 553, 554 ; 4 BL Com. 227

;

Rex V. BingtoTij 2 Ea^. P. C. 448 ; but if an inn-keeper break

the chamber of his lodger or guest at night to rob, this would
not be burglary, for a man cannot commit a burglary by break-

ing his own house.—2 Eaat. P. C. 502 ; Kel. 84.

Conatrucfive breaking is where, in consequence of violence

commenced or threatened, the owner of the house (through fear

or in order to repel the violence) opens the door, and the thief

then enters, this amounts to burglary, for the opening of the

door in this case is as much imputable to the tmef as if it had

been done by his own haiids.

—

Cromp. 33, (a; ; 1 Halej 553

;

2 Eaat. P. C. 486. And so, if in consequence of anyfraud or

deceit the owner is induced to open his door to the thieves, this

will amount to breaking ; as, where thieves came with a pre-

tended hue and cry, and required a constable to go with them
to apprehend the owner and search his house, and the owner,

at the command, of the constable, open the door, when the

thieves bound the constable and robbed Ihe house, this was
held to be burglary.— 1 Hale^ 553; 3 Inat. 64; Crotnp. vJS, (I));

4 Bl. Com. 226. And the like if a man go to a houst^ lender

pretence of being authorised to make a distress, an<] '6y this

mpa/is obtain admittance.

—

Cktacoigne'a caae^ 1 Leach, 284.

For in all these cases the law will not endure to have its justice

defrauded by such evasions.—1 Haw.c. 38, § 5; 4 Bl. Com. 227.

What ia an Entering.

It is deemed an entry when the thief breaketh the house and

his body or any part thereof—as his foot or arm—is within any

part of the house, or when he pcftteth a gun into a window
which he hath broken, or into a hole of the house which he

hath mode, with intent to kill or miuder—3 In^. 64; or

where the thief merely puts his fingers within the window—
Rex V. Davtt\ Ruaa. ^ Ry. 499 ; but if he shoots without the

window, and the bullet only comes in, the point is doubtful—

«feJ.I»aj;;
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1 Hale^ 555 ;
yet Hawkins says this is a sufficient entiy-7-1

Haw. c. 38, § 11. Where a glass window, which had shutters

inside, was broken, and the window was opened with the

hand, but the shutters were not broken or opened, this was
ruled to be bui^lary

—

Rex v. Roberts aliaj Chambers^ 1 East.

P. C. 487 ; but, as in this case, Holt^ C. J. and Powell^ J.

doubted, and inclined to another opinion, no judgment was
given; but in a recent case the same ,point was before the

judges, who were of opinion (three being ab:«ent) that the entry

was sufficient.

—

Rex v. Baily^ Russ. ^ Ry. 341.

If divers come in the night to do a burglary^ and one of them
break and enter, the rest of them standing to watch at a dis-

tance, this is burglary in all.—3 Inst. 64.

•\ ''f What is a Mansion or DweUvng-house. *'
^

''s/ if

Where the whole of the house is let out into lodgings, and
the owner does not inhabit any part of it, though there is only

one outer door common to all its inmates, ^et every separate

apartment is the distinct mansion-house of its possessor.

—

Rex
V. Trapshaw, 1 Leach^ 427. So where a loft over a coach-

house and stables was converted into lodging-rooms.

—

R. v.

Turnery 1 Leach^ 305.

But where the owner of a dwelling-house lets off the shop
to a tenant, who occupies it by means of a different entrance

from that belonging to the dwelling-house, and carries on his

business In it, but never sleeps there, it then becomes so severed

from the rest of the house, as no longer to be a place where
burglary can be committed ; for it ceases to form parcel of the

dwelling-house of the owner, being thus severed by lease as

well &s by the distinct mode of ingress and egress to it ; and
it does not become the dwelling-house of the tenant, when
neither hp nor any of his family sleep there.—1 Hahf 557

;

Kd. 83 ; 4 Bl. Com. 225 ; 2 East P. C. 507. But if the tenant,

1 or his servant, should usuailly, or often, sleep in the shop at

night, it would then become the dwelling-house of the tenant.

\-l Hale, 558.

There is no severance, however, wliere there is any internal

\communicdtio»y though tliere mav be a separate entrance from
jwithout to the paK let off; as where the communication was
jformed by means of a trap-door and a ladder, which were sel-

Idom used, but the trap-door was never fastened. Lord Ellen-

jborough said it could make no difference whether the commu-
nication was through a trap-door, or by a common stair-case.

-Rex V. Stockton, 2 Taunton, 339 ; 2 Leach, 1015. And
vhen the owner of the house continues to sleep in it, uo'part of

h then can be so severed, by 4>eing let off to a teitfmt or a lod-

L 2 •>**
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ger, ias lb become a separate maiision-house.

—

Rex v. RogerSj

1 Leachy 89 ; 2 East. P. C. 607. Unless, indeed, that which
was one house originally comes to be divided completely into

two separate tenements, and there is a distinct outer door to

each, without any internal communication; in which case

they will then become separate houses.

—

Per Ld. M. Cowp. 8.

And now, by 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 18, no building, although within

the same curtilage with the dwelling-house and occupied there*

with, shall be deemed to be part of such dwelling-house for

the purpose of burglary, or for any of the purposes in said act,

unless there shall be a communication between such building

and dwelling-house, either immediate or by means of a covered

and inclosed passage leading from the one to the other. § 19.

If any person shall break and enter any building and steal

therein any chattel, money or valuable security, such building

being within the curtilage of a dwelling-house and occupied

therewith, but not being part thereof, every such offender,

being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned at

hard labor in the provincial penitentiary for any term not ex-

ceeding fourteen years nor less than seven years, or be impris-

oned in any other prison or place of confinement not exceeding

two years. § 20. If any person shall break and enter any

shop, ware-house or counting-house, and steal therein any

chattel, money or valuable security, every such ofTender being

convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the punishments
which the court may award as hereinbefore last mentioned.

But if the owner of a house neither inhaMta it himself, nor any

of his family, it will not then become his dwelling-house, aa

applicable to the offence of burglary. Therefore, when 9. man
purchases or rents a house with intention to reside in it, and

mo"- 9s some of his furniture into it, but neither he nor any of

his family ever sle ^ there, and it is broken open in the night,

the judges have determined that a breaking into a house of

this description does not amount to burglary.

—

>R. v. Lyons, 1

Leach, 186 ; 2 EasL P. C. 496 ; R. v. Hallard, 2 East 498;

2 Leach, 701 {note a) ; R. v. Thompson, 2 Leach, 771 ; 2 East.

498 ; Contra, 1 Haw. c. 38, § 18 ; 1 Kel. 46. And this, even

though the owner of the house has used it for his meals, and

for all the purposes of his business.

—

Rex t. Martin, RuaaSfi

Ry. 108. Or, though a person actually sleep in the house for

the purpose of protecting it, if such person forms no Dart of the
|

domestic family of the owner,—as where the ownertouts in a 1

workman or other person, who is in no situation of ibrvitude

to himj^ for the purpose of taking care of his goods.

—

Rex v.

Fuller, 2 East. P. C. 498 j I Leach, 186 {noteb.)'f Rex v.

Harrisy 8 Leach, 701 ; 4t East. P. C. 498.

V
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So, if a servant is put into ft warehouse to watch goods, this

does not make it a dwelling-house.

—

Rex v. Smithy 2 East.

P. a 497.

But where the owner of the house has once inhabited it, it

will not cease to be his dwelling-house on account of any oc-

casional or temporary absence, provided he has the animus
revertendi—the intention of returning to it; in such cases, the

premises may be the subject of burglary.

—

Rex v. Murray ^
HarriSy 2 East. P. C. 496. dt. Post. 77. ^ut where a person

had a country-house, at which he lived only a part of the year,

and then quitted, with a considerable part of his furniture,

with no intention of immediately returning, and during his

absence the house was broken open and rifled—titiu was held

not to be burglary.

—

Fast. 76, 77.

''^^
Of the time of committing the Offenc3.

'

'

'

It must be in the night ; and, by 4 & 5 Vic. o. 25, § 16, in

cases of burglary, the night shall be considered to commence
at nine in the evening and to conclude at six the next morning.

It being moonlight will make no difference, for then many mid-
night burglaries would go unpunished ; and the malignity of

the offence, as Blackstone observes, does not indeed so properly

arise from its being done in the dark, as at the dr.ad of night,

when all the creation, except beasts of prey, are at rest ; when
sleep has disarmed the owner, and rendered his castle defence-

less.—4 Bl C(m. 224.

The breaking and entering need not be the same night ; for

if thieves break a hole in the house one night, with the intent

to enter another night and commit a felony, and they accor-

dingly do so, through the hole they made the night before

—

this seems to be burglary.—1 Ho/,, 551 ; 4 jB/. Com* 226.

Of the Intent.

The intent of the breaking and entering muet be to commit
a felony. Therefore, if the intention was only to commit a
trespasSy the offence will not be a burglary. Thus, an intention

to beat a man in the house, will not be sufficient ; for though
killing or murder may be the consequence of eating, yet if

the primary intention were not to kill, a breaking and entering,

for the purpose of beating, will not amount to burglary.—

I

Haley 561 ; 2 East. P. C. 609. And where a man broke into

a house with intent to commit a rape, this was held to be
burglary.

—

Rex v. Orayy 1 Str. 481.

By Stat. 2S 6. III. c. 88, it is enacted, that if any person shall

be apprehended having upon him any picklock, key, crow,
jack-bit, or other implement, with an intent feloniously to break
and enter into any dwelling-house, out-house, &c. ; or shall
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have upon him any pistol, hanger, cutlass, bludgeon, or other

offensive weapon, with intent feloniously to assault any person;

or shall be found in or upon any dwelling-house, ware-house,

coach-house, stable or out-house, or in any inclosed yard or

garden, or area, belonging to any house, with an intent to steal,

he shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond within the intent and
meaning of 17 G. II. c. 6;

< f .

Puntahment.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c5 26, § 16, whosoever shall be convicted of

the crime of burglary, shall be liable,, at the discretion of the

court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the provincial peni-

tentiary for the term of his natural life, or for any term not less

than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or

place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

Warrant,

^°"'to wft
'

\
'^° ^^ Constable of— , in the said county of- .

Forasmuch as A. J. of——,yeoinan, hath this day made information

and complaint upon oath, before me J. P. Enquire, one of her Majesty's

juswces of the peace for the said county, that yesterday, in the niglit, the

dwelling-house of him the said A. J., at aforesaid, was feloniously

and burglariously broken open, and one silver tankard of the value of

five pounds, of the goods and chattels of him the said A. J. feloniously

and burglariously sfolen, taken and carried away from thence ; and that

he hath good cause to suspect that A. 0., late of——, in the township

of——, in the said county, labourer, the said felony and burglary did

commit : These are, therefore, in her said Majesty's name to command
you, that immediately upon sight hereofyou do apprehend the said A . 0.,

and bring him before me, to answer the premises, and to be further

dealt with according to law.—Herein fail you not. Given under my
hand and seal, the—— day of—— 185 .

BUTCHERS.
No person using the trade of a butcher, shall sell, offer or

expose to sale, by himself or any other, any fat oxen, steers,

runts, kine, heifers, calves, sheep or lambs alive, on pain of

forfeiting double value ; half to the king, and half to him that

will sue.—16 C. 11., c. 8.

If any butchers shall conspire not to sell their victuals but at

certain prices, every such person shall suffer for the first offence

lOl. to the king, and if not paid in six days, he shall suffer

twenty days' imprisonment, and shall only have bread andlwater

for his sustenance ; for the second offence 201. in like manner,

or the pillory ; and for the third offence 40/. or pillory, and the

loss of an ear, and to be taken as a man infamous* and not to

be credited in any manner ofjudgment, and the sessions or leet

may determine the same.— 2 fc S Edw. VI., o. 16. The

punishment of pillory i»abolished by the 4 <t 6 V., c. 34, § 31.
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A butcher that selleth swine's flesh meazled, or flesh dead of

the murrain, shall for the first time be grievously amerced; the

second time suffer judgment of the pillory ; the third time be
imprisoned and make fine, and the fourth time forswear the

town. Ordinance for butchers.—ffaw. atat V. 1,/». 181.

If any butcher shall kill or sell any victual on the Lord's day,

he shall forfeit six shillings and eight-pence, one-third to the

informer, and two-thirds to the poor, on conviction before one

justice, on his own view or confession, or oath oftwo witnesses,

to be levied by the constable or churchwarden.—3 C'c. 1. No
butcher shall put to sale any hide putrified or rotten, on pain of

three shillings and four-pence for each offence.—1 /. c. 22, § 2.

No butcher shall be a tanner or curritf, on pain of six shillings

and eight-pence a-day.—1 J, c. 22, f 2, 25. If qiiy raw-hide

shall wilfully and negligently be gashed in the flaying thereof,

or, being gashed, be offered to sale by any butcher or other,

the offender shall forfeit two shillings and six-ponce for such

hide, and one shilling for a calf skin ; half to the poor and half

to the informer.-^9 An. c. 11, § U.

BY-LAWS. "i

Bv the Municipal Act, 12 Vic. c. 81, § 185, it is enacted

as follows, viz: '^that all persons committing anv offence

against any by-law lawfully made by any municipal corpora-

tion under the authority of this act, and with regard to prose-

•utions for which no other provision is hereby made, may be
prosecuted in a summary way before any one or more justices

of the peace having jurisdiction within the locality in which
the offender shall be resident, or within that in which the

offence was committed ; and such justice or justices, or other

authority before whom any conviction for any such offence

shall be had (and any such offender may be convicted on the

oath or affirmation of any competent witness other than the

prosecutor or informer), shall have full power and authority to

award the penalty, or the imprisonment, as the case may be,

imposed by the by-law under which the conviction shall be
had, with the costs of prosecution agninnt the offender, and to

commit the offender to the common gaol (if the offence be pun-
ishable by imprisonment) and to cause the penalty to be levied

with costs, if not forthwith paid, by distress and sale of the

goods and chattels of the offender, by warrant under the hand
and seal of such justices, or one of them, or of the chairman
or presiding officer of the court before whom such conviction

was had ; and one moiety of any such pecuniary {>enaltv shall

go to the informer or prosecutor, and the other moiety shall be
paid to the treasurer or chamberlain of the corporation, against

\
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the by-law whereof the offence shall have been committed, and
shall form part of the funds at the disposal of such corporation.

Provided always, firstly^—that any such prosecution may be
brought in the name and on the behalf of such corporation as

aforesaid ; and in that case, the whole of such pecuniary pe-

nalty shall be paid to the treasurer or chamberlain of such cor-

poratiofi, and form part of such funds as aforesaid : and pro-

vided,secondly—that any member of the municipal corporation,
under the by-law whereof any such prosecution as aforesaid

shall be brought, being ex-o/^icto, or otherwise, a justice of the

peace within such locality, may act as such with regard to

such prosecution.

§ 186. And be it enacl^, that as well with regard to any
such prosecution, as to any suit, action or proceeding to which
any corporation created or to be created by or under this act

shall be a party, no member, officer or servant of such corpo-

ration shall be deemed an incompetent witness, nor shall his

testimony be objected to on the ground of his being interested

in the matter as such member, officer or servant of such cor-

poration, nor shall he be liable to challenge on such ground as

a juror, if he have no more direct interest in the issue of such
suit or prosecution, or be not otherwise rendered incompetent

;

any law, &c., to the contrary notwithstanding.

§ 199. Original by-laws, and all minutes of proceedings of

any such corporation shall be kept in the office of their clerk,

and shall be open at all seasonable times and hours to the ii%

spection of the public ; and the clerk shall furnish copies thereof

at the rate of 6d. per 100 words, or at such lower rate as the

corporation shall appoint : and all meetings and proceedings of

any such corporation shall be held openly, and so that no person

ihall be prevented from being present thereat, except only when
the public interest shall requhre the contrary.

(a) Information for venalty for infraction of a bjf-law, when one

moiety of the penalty goes to the informer.

County of—— ) Be it remembered, that on the day of , in

to wit. y the year of our Lord 18—, at the township of ,

in the said county, A. B., of , who, as well for the municipality of

the said township as for himself doth prosecute in this behalf, penoDKHy
Cometh before me (or ms) of hor Majesty's justices of the peace wr

the said county (or before >Aie, C. D., Eaq., town reeve of the aaid town'

ahip, as the case may be), and, as well for the said municipality as for

himself, informeth lAo (or ua) that £. F., of the township afrareeaid,

labourer, on the day of ———, in the year aforesaid, at the town-

ship aforesaid, in the county aforesaid (here date thefacts and circunh

stances comtituting the ofenoe, as denned by the by-taw), contrary to

(a) Should not b« upon oath: tht informer bting an interMted purty.
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the form of the by-law of the said municipality in such case made and

provided ; whereby and by force of the said by-law, the said £. F.

hath forfeited for hia said offence the sum of j wherefore the said

A.B., who sueth as aforesaid, prayeth the consideration of me (or us)

the said justice {Justices or town reeve) in the premises, and that the

said £. F. may be convicted of the offence aforesaid ; and that one

moiety of the said forfeiture may be adjudged to the said municipality,

and the other moiety thereof to the said A. B., according to the form of

the statute in that case made and provided ; and that the said £. F.

may be summoned to appear before me (or us), and answer the pre-

mises, and make his defence thereto. A. B. /

Exhibited before me (or us). ,./^ 714 ^t^**;:/ liiv; j*

,

Information on behalf of the Municipality aione, when the whole
penalty goes to the Municipality.

County of ) Be It remembered, that on the day of , in

to wit. \ the year of our Lord 18—, at the township of ,

in the said county, A. B., of the said township, gentleman, township

clerk (a) of the said township, who doth prosecute in this behalf for and

in the name of the municipality of the said township, personally cometh

before me (or us)—— of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the

said county (or before me, C. D., Esquire, town reeve of the said town-

ship) and for and on behalf of the said municipality, informeth me (or

m) that E. F., of , in the said county, labourer, on the day

of——, m the year aforesaid, at the .township aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid, did (here state the facts and circumstances constituttng the

offence, as defined by the by-law creating it), contrary to the form of

the by-law of tlie said municipality in such case made and provided

;

whereby and by force of the said by-law, the said E. F. hath forfeited

for his said offence the sum of ; wherefore the said A. B., who
Bueth as aforesaid, prayeth the consideration of me (or us), the said jus-

tice {justices or town reeve), in the premises ; and that the said foifei.

lure nmy be adjudged to th« said municipality, according to the form of

the statute in such case made and provided ; and that tlie raid R. F.

may be summoned to appear before me (or us), and answer the pre-

mises, and make his defence thereto.

Exhibited before A. B.

Form ofa Summons.

County of——, ) To the constable of the township of ——,in the said

to wit. ) county

:

Whereas information and complaint, in writing, hath been, this—

—

day of , 18— , exhibited at the township of——, in the county

aforesaid, before me C. D., of the said township, esquire, one of her

Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county (or toivn reeve of the

said township), by A. B. of the same township, gentleman, township

cleric of the raid township, who dv^th prosecute in this behalf, for and in

the name of the municipality of the said township, setting forth that

E. F., late of the aforeraid township of , labourer, on the—— day

(a) Or any other offlcer or person proMcutiog.

\
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of '

, in the year of our Lord 18—
', at the townuhip aforesaid, did

(Acre siate tJte offence, as laid in the information), contrary to the form

of the bylaw of the municipality of the said township in such case

made and provided ; whereby and by force of the said by-law, the said

E. F. hath forfeited for his said offence the sum of— : These are

therefore to require.you forthwith to summon the said E. F. to appear

before me at my dwelling-house, in the said township of , on -—

.

next, the —— day of instant, at the hour of , in the

n«ton of the same day, to answer the said charge, and to be dealt with

accordmg to law ; and bfe you then there, to certify what you shall have

done in the premises. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, at the township of aforesaid,

the day of , in the ye<>r of ? i 18—

.

C. ,' [ox town reeve), (l. s.)

Oath of service of such bujnmons.

County of , ) 6. H., of the io'.. rsHip of , in the said county,

to wit. ) constable of the -tai i wns: i maketh oath and

eaith, that he did on the day of instant, p^^r'ona^ly serve E. F.

of the said township, labourer, with a true copy of tbe within summons.

SunifHons of Witness, to be emmined.

County of , > To the constable of the township of in the said

to wit. ] county

:

Whereas information hath been made before me C. D., of the afore-

said township of , esquire, town reeve of the said township, that

(here stMe the offence alleged to fiave been committed, and hij whom),
contraiy to the form of the by-law of the municipality of the said town-

ship in such case made and provided, and that J. K., of the aforesaid

township of , is a material witness to be examined concerning tlie

same : These are therefore to require you to summon the said J. K. to

appear before me at my dwelling-house, in the said township of ,

on the day of iastant, at the hour of m the noon

of the same day, to testify the truth according to the best of his know-

ledfte concerning the premises.

Given under my hand and seal, the day of , 18—

.

C. D. (L.S.)

J
(fl) Form of Conviction.

Oonniy of
,
) Be it remembered that on the —-— day of——, In

to wit. \ the year of our Lord at
;
in the county of

, A. B. of the same township, gentleman, township clerk of the

said township, who doth prosecute m thisliehalf, for and in the name of

the municipality of the said township, personally came before me C.

D., Esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the' peace for the said

county, (or toum reeve of the said township), and for and on behalf of

the said municipality informed me that E. F. of , in the said county,

labourer, on tlie —•— day of ' , in the vear aforesaid, at the town-

ship aforesaid, in the county aforesai}) did, {here date facts setjorth in

(a) According to tbo farm given in the *2 W. IV. c. 4. See jtott title " Conviction.' ___

Wh
C. D
said

said

(lid
(

the f(

;i-

said I
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" Conviction.''

the information) y contrary to the form of the by-law of the said munici-

pality in such case made and provided ; whereupon the said E. F., after

being duly summoned to answer the said charge, appeared before me on

the day of in the year aforesaid, at in the said county,

and having heard the charge <^.ontained in the said information, declared

that he was not guilty of the said offence, [or] {as the case may happen
to be), did not appear before me pursuant to the said summons, (or

did neglect and refuse to make any defence against the said charge),

whereupon I (or) nevertheless I, (as the case may be), the said justice

(or town reeve), did proceed to examine into the truth of the charge

contained in the said information, and on the day of afore-

said, at in the county aforesaid, one credible witness, to wit.,

A. W. of , in the county aforesaid, labourer, (or as the case may
he), upon his oath deposeth and saith, (if E. F. be present, say in the

presence of the said E. F.) that on the — day of , in the year

of our Lord , the said E. F. at , in the said county, (here

state the evidetice, and as nearly as possifJe in the words used by the

witness ; and if more titan one ttdtnessbe examined, slate the evidence

given by each, or if t/ie defendant confess, then, instead of stating ffit

evidence, say, and the said E. F. acknowledged and voluntarily ton'

fcssed the same to be true) : and therefore it manifestly appearing to me
that he the said E. F. is guilty of the oiTence charged upon him in the

raid iniorination,' I do hereby convict him of tlie offence aforesaid [and

do declare and adjudge that he the said E. F. hath forfeited tiie ^'um of

of lawful money of this province for his said offence, and that he
do pay the same to the treasurer of the said municipality, to form part

of the funds thereof, together with the further sura of^ —— by me
awarded and adjudged to the said municipality, for their costs of this

prosecution), (or, when tliejudgment is by in'priwtiment thereon).

And I do thereupon adjudge that the said £. F. be imprisoned for his

said ofreiio« in the common gaol of the said county of , for the Hpace

of ), according to the form ofthe statute, and ofthe by-law of the said

municipality in such case reij>pectively made and provided. Given under
my hand and seal the———day of ,in the year of our Lord 185—

.

Warrant of Distress.
"

County of
, } To the constable of the township of , in tlie said

to wit. ) county of .

Whereas E. F. of , labourer, is duly convicted before me,
C. D., Esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the

uaid county (or Unon reeve of the soul townslUp), for that he the

said E. P., on the -<— day of , in the year of our Lord 18—

,

(lid {describe the offence as stated in the conviction), contrary to

the form of the by-law of the municipality of the said township
'S , in such case made and provided, whereby and by force of the

said by-law the said £ F. hath forfeited for his said oflenco the sum of

, of lawful money of this province, over and above the costs of the

proseeution of the said offence, to be paid to the said municipality, and
which said costs and charges t have allowed and asaessod at the sum of
•—

-, according to the statute in that behalf, making together the full
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sum of . These are therefore to command you forthwith to levy

the said sum of , by distraining the goods and chattels of him the

said E. F., and if within the' space of (a) days next, after such dis-

tress by you taken, the said sum of shall not be pa'd, together

with the reasonable costs of taking and keeping such distress, that then

you do sell the said goods and .chattels so by you distrained, and out of

the money arising by such sale that you do pay the said sum of

to the treasurer of the municipality of the said township, to be appro,

priated by the said ipunicipality to the purposes of the laid township,

returning to him the said £. F. the overplus on demand, the reasonable

charges of taking, keeping,. and selling the said distress being first

t deducted ; and you are to certify to me with the return of this warrant,

what you shall have done in the execution hereof. Herein fail not

Giveu under my hand and seal at , in the said county, the—

•

day of , A. D. 1850.

Form ofcommitment, where the punishment is by imprisonment.

To the constable of the township of ——• , in the

county of , and to the keeper of the common
gaol at , in the said county.

of , in the said county, labourer, was this day

County of-

to wit.

"Wtiereas E.
duly convicted before me, C. D., Esq., one of her Majesty's justices of

the peace for the said county, (or town reeve of Hie said township of

), for that he said E. F., on the day 'of -, in the year of

our Lord 185 , did, {here state the offence as described in the conviction)

contrary to the form of the by.law of the municipality of the said town-

ship of , in such case made and provided ; and I the said C. D.,

thereupon adjudged that he the said E. F., should be imprisoned for

his said offence in the common gaol of the said county of at

in the said county, for the space of . These are tlierefore to com-
mand you the said constable of— aforesaid, to take tlie said E. F.,

and him safely to convey to the common gaol of the said county of

, al aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the said keeper

thereof, together with this precept ; and I do hereby command you, the

said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said E. F. into the

said common gaol, there to imprison him for the space of pursuant

to his sentence afores&id ; and for your so doing this shall be your suffi-

cient warrant. Given under my hand and seal, &c.

'h^ ' CALENDAR OF PRISONERS.
By 3 Hen. Vli. c. 8, the sheriff shall certify a list of the pri-

soners in his custody to the justices of gaol delivery, for the

purpose of being calendared.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT,
By statute *S W. IV. c. 4, the preamble of which recites

** that it is fit that it should be plainly declared in the statutes

of this province for what crimes offenders shall be liable to be

(a) Not lew than four dtyi, nor more than eight days, by atatut* 27 G«o. II. eh. 80.

ity

)

Sea alao port title " Diatreai.'*
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punished with deathy and that it does not seem to be indispen-

sable lor the security and well being of society, that the punish-

ment of deathr should be inflicted in any other cases than those

hereinafter mentioned. " It is therefore enacted, that persons

convicted of the following offences shall suffer death as felons,

viz.—1. High treason : 2. Murder : 3. Petit treason : 4. Res-

cuing persons convicted of murder or committed for murder

:

5. Rape : 6. Carnal knowledge of a girl under the age of ten

years : 7. Sodomy : 8. Robbery of the person : 9. Robbing
the mail: 10. Burglary: 11. Arson: 12. Accessories before

the fact to any capital offence : 13. Rioters to the number of

twelve or more remaining after proclamation to disperse, pur-

suant to the 1 G. I. c. 5, or committing other offences mentioned

in that act : 14. Burning the king's naval stores in any dock
yard."

By 4 & 5 v. c. flL § 20, no person convicted of felony shall

suffer death unlessTt be for some felony which was excluded

from the benefit of clergy, by the law in fojpejn that part of

this province in which the trial shall be b»tf\he commence-
ment of this act, or which shall be made piraisnable with death

by some act passed after that day. § 32. It shall not be neces-

sary to make any report to the governor of any convict under
the sentence of death. § 33. If the court, upon the trial ofany
capital offence, shall be of opinion that under the particular

circumstances of the case such offender is a proper subject for

the royal mercy, the court may, instead of passing the sentence

of death, order the same to be recorded. § 34. Which shall

have the same effect as if sentence pronounced in open court.

§ 35. When the court shall be of opmion that the judgment of

the law ought to be carried into effect, the court shall order

and direct execution to be done on such offender in the same
manner as the court was empowered to direct execution by the

law as it stood before the passing of this act. § 36. This act

not to affect the royal prerogative.

And by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26, the following offences are made
punishable with death, viz: § 6. Robbery with cutting, stabbing

or wounding; § 14. Burglary and assault with intent to mur-
der, or stabbing, cutting, wounding, beating or striking.

And by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26, § 7, setting fire to any ship or

vessel, with intent to murder or endanger the life of any person.

§ 8. Exhibiting false lights, with intent to bring any ship or

vessel into danger, or maliciously doing anything to the imme-
diate loss pr destruction of any ship pr tessel.

And by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 9, aaministering poison or other

destructive thing ; stabbing, cutting, or wounding any person,

or causing by any means whatsoeter any bodily injui^ dan-
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gerous to life, with intent to commit murder. § 15. Buggery

;

§ 16. Rape ; § 17. Carnal knowledge of a girl under the age

of ten years—are made capital offences punishable with death,
* By 7 W. IV. c. 6, § 3, the Governor may commute the sen-

tence of death (except in cases of high treason or murder, and
the'h only by express authority from the Crown,) for transpor-

tation for life, or for a term of years, to such place in his Ma-
jesty's dominions as may be assigned for the reception of c<hi>

victs ; or for banishment fiom this province for lil'e or for any
term of years ; or for solitary confinement, or confinement with

or without hard labour in any penitentiary or house of conec-

tion that may be* appointed for such purpose, either during life

or for any term of years. § 4. Imprisonment after sentence to

be leckoaed in t^e term .of transportation.
^ ^ ; ^,

CARRIERS.

It has been held that a carrier embezaing goods which he

has received to. carry to a certain place, is not guilty of felony,

because there %P'^ot a felonious taking, but is liable only to

a civil action.—^ Waw. Sd, 90. But if a carrier open a pack
and take out part of the goods, with intent to steal it, he may
be guilty of felony, in which case it may be said, not only that

such possession of a part distinct from the whole was gained

by wrong, and not delivered by the owner, but also that it was
obtained basely, fraudulently and clandestinely, in hopes to

present its being discovered at all, or fixed upon any one when
discovered.— 1 Haw. 90 ; so if a carrier, afler he has brought

the goods to the place appointed, take them away again se-

cretly, with intent to steel them, he is guilty of felony, because

the possession which he received firom the owner being deter-

mined, his second taking is in all respects the same as if he

were a mere stranger.—1 Haw. 90 ; and if goods be delivered

to a carrier, to be .carried to a certain place, and he carries them
to another place, and disposeth of them to his own use, this is

felony, because this declaretfa that his intention originally was
not to take the goods upon the agreement and contract of the

party, but only with a design of stealing them^^*—JTe^yi^-e, 88.

Where goods are delivered to a carrier, and he is robbed of

them, he shall be charged and anafwer for them, by reason of

the hire ; and generally, if a man delivers goods to a common
carrier, to carry to acertain place, if be loses or damages them,

an action upon the case lies against him ; for by the custom of

the realm he ought to carry them safely.—1 Bae. Jb. 343.

Where goods are stolen from a carrier, he may prefer an indict-

ment against the felon, as for his own goods.

—

Kelyngt, 39.

See |KMl title *< False receipts.**
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By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 29, if any person shall steal any horse,

mare, gelding, colt or mly, or any bull, cow, ox, heifer or calf,

or any ram, ewe, sheep or lamb, or shall wilfully kill any of

such cattle with intent to steal the carcase or skin, or any part

of the cattle ^killed, every such offender shall be gUi 'y of

felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable at the dis-

cretion of the Court to be imprisoned at hard labour in the

provincial penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen

years, nor less than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any
other prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding

two years.

By Stat. 4 & bV. c. 26, s.l6, if any person shall unlawfully and
maliciously kill, maim or wound any cattle, every such offen-

der shall be guilty of felony, and being con/ictedthereof shall

be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at

haid labour iu the provincial penitentiary for any term not less

than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or

place ofconfinement for any term not exceeding two years.

CATTLE RUNNING AT LARGE.
By the General Municipal Act, 12 V. c. 81, the nrnnicipali-

ties of incorporated towns, villages and cities, are empowered
to make by-laws ** for restraining and regulating the running

at large of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, serine and other animals,

geese, turkeys and other poultry ; and 4o knpound, or provide

for the impounding of the same ; and for fixing the periods of

the year during which such animals or poultry shall be per-

mitted to run at large."

CEMETERIES.
By the Municipal Act, 12 V. c 81, the municipalities are

authorized to make by-laws for ** laying out, improving and
regulating any public cemetery, and for selling or leasing such
portions therec^ as they may think proper, and ibr the improve-
ment, ornament and protection of such cetneteiy.

By 13 fc 14 V. o. 76, entitled " An Act to authorize the for-

mation of companies for the establi«hment and management
of cemeteries m Upper Canada," any number of persons not

less than ftoenly, may form a company under the provisions

<tfthi« act.
^ § 2. And when they shall have subscribed and

paid in a sdmoient quantity of stock adequate, in their judg-

ment, to the purchase of the ground required for a cemetery,

and shall have executed an mstrument according to the form
ill the schedule A, and shall have paid to their treasurer

twtnt^five per cent, upon the capital stock, intended by luch
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company to be raised for the purpose aforesaid, which sum
shall not be less than that required for the purchase of the

grounds necessary for such cemetery, and shall have registered

such deed at full length, together with the treasurer's receipt

for such first instalment of twenty-five per cent, with the regis*

ter of the county, such company shall thenceforth become a

body corporate by such name as shall be designated in such

deed, with a common seal ; and they and their successors, by
their corporate name, shall be capable of taking, purchasing,

having, holding, conveying, selling and departing with any

piece or parcel of land in Upper Canada, to be used exclusively

as a cemetery, or a place for the burial of the dead.. § 3.

Affairs of the company to be managed by nine directors, to be

elected by the stockholders annually, by ballot, on the third

Monday in January—each shareholder being entitled to one vote

for every share he may hold up to ten, and one vote for every

five shares above ten ; but no stockholder shall vote unless

he shall have paid at least ten shillings upon each share. § 4.

Such lot or share in such cemetery to contain not less than

100 superficial feet, and the holder of any such lot, having

paid as aforesaid, shall be deemed a shareholder, and every

shareholder who shall have paid in not less than £2 shall be

eligible for a director. § 6. The directors to elect a president,

and to have the power of making by-laws for laying out, selling

and management of tjj|e grounds—for reg ilating the erection

of tombs, monuments tr grave-stones therein, and for empow-
ering the president to execute deeds or conveyances of plots of

ground in the cemetery to shareholders ; and shall keep a

book for recording their by-laws and proceedings, which
shall be open to public access without charge. § 6. The
real estate of the company to be free from taxes : monies

arising from sales to be applied first in payment of the

original purchase of the land, and the residue in preserving,

improving and embellishing the cemetery—and no dividend

or profit shall be paid to the members. Provided^ neverthetess,

that the directors tshall be personally liable for any judgment
recovered against the company. §'7. Any company so formed

as aforesaid shall furnish graves for strangers and the poor of

all denominations, free of chai^, on the certificate of a minis-

ter or clergyman of the denomination to which such person may
have belonged, that the relatives of deceased are poor and can-

not afford to purchase a lot: the directors may sell any lot of

any size whatever, but no proprietor of a lot of a less quantity

than 100 superficial feet, to be a member, or vote. § 8. The

lots sold to be conveyed by deed, according to the form in Sche*

dul(« D., which need not be registered. §9. Any person who
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shall wilfully destroy, mutilate, deface, injure or remove any

tomb, monument, grave-stone or other structure placed in any

cemetery, or ciy fence, railing or other work for the protec-

tion or ornament of ^"v cemeteiry, or of any tomb, monument,
grave-stone or othei iture aforesaid, or of any cemetery lot

within any cemetery—-or shall wilfully destroy, cut, break or

injure any tree, shrub or plant within the limits of any ceme-

tery, or play at any game or sport, or discharge fire-arms (save

at a military funeral) in any such cemetery, or who shall wil-

fully and unlawfully disturb any persons assembled for the

purpose of burying any body therein, or who shall commit any
nuisance in any such cemetery, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof before any
justice of the peace, or other court of competent jurisdiction,

be punished by a fine of not less than one pouruly nojr more
than ten pounds^ according to the nature of the offence—and
such offender shall also be liable to an action of trespass

against him by stich corporation for damages. § 10. Company
to make regulations " ^ ensuring burials being conducted in a
decent and solemn ' ler. § 11. No body shall be buried in

any vault under an; -el or other building in any such ceme-
tery, nor within fifteen feet of the outer wall. § 12. Cemete-
ries to be enclosed with walls or fences, of the height of eight

feet at the least. § 13. Cemeteries to be kept in good order.

§14. To be properly drained. §15. Any such company caus-

ing or suffering to be brought or to flow into any river, spring,

well, stream, canal, reservoir, aqueduct, pond, or watering
place, any offensive matter from such cemetery, whereby the

water shall be fouled, shall forfeit for every such oiience

12/. 10». § 16. To be recovered with full costs by any party

aggrieved. §17. Who may also sue for further damage spe-

cially sustained by him ; or if no special damage alleged, for

the sum of 21. \0s. foreach day, during the cause of complaint^
after giving the company twenty-four hours* notice of the offence.

i 18. Directors ernpowered to call for instalments, on pain of

forfeiture. § 19. This act to be a public act.

For the Schedules—see the Act.
•'fir: f"

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 17, reciting " that in many parts of Upper
Canada the Inhabitants are desirous of securing the title to

land requisite for a burying ground, which shall not belong
exclusively to any of the various denominations of christians,

and that the same should be ttiken and held by trustees acting
in a corporate capacity, and having perpetual succession,'* it

is enacted that whenever the inhabitants of any township or

locality in U)>per Canada^ toi the number of ten or more, shall
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desire to take a conveyance of land for the purpose aforesaid,

it shall be lawful for them to appoint trustees, to whom and
their successors, to be appointed as specified in the deed of

conveyance, the requisite land shall be con . o/ed ; and such
trustees, and their successors in perpetual succession, shall hold

the same accordingly ; the quantity of land so conveyed not to
exceed ten acres for any one township or locality,

ji p.^, ^mmf
.. ,

.,n ,,.,,!_ ,. CENSUS.' -:- '-.'/ ''^^ V 'M
By statute 10 & 11 Vic. c. 14, former acts are repealed. § 2

enacts that the Receiver General, Secretary of the Province,

and the Inspector General, shall constitute and be a Board cf

registration and statistics. § 3. Board to have the general
supervision of the statistics of the province, and shall draw up
an annual report to be laid before the legislature. § 4. Sec-

retary to be appointed. § 5. The first general census to be
taken in the months of February and March, 1848, and a like

census in same months in 1850, and also in the same months
every fifth year afterwards. § 6. District councils in Upper
Canada to divide each township into enumeration divisions*

and to appoint one or more enumerators in each division so

set off. But this act not to annul appointments of enumerators
in any district, county, city, town or village, who may now,
by any law in force, be the proper officer or officers for taking

tiie census. § 7. That for the purposes of this act, the divisions

of cities and incorporated towns as adopted for municipal pur>

poses shall be the enumeration divisions of such cities or

towns. And it shall be the duty of the councils of cities and
towns, and boards of police of incorporated towns, to appoint

enumerators therein, but not more than one for each city, &c.,

unless they see fit. § S. District and other councils to appor-

tion such money from the general revenues of such district,

Sic.^ as they shall deem sumcient for remuneration to the enu-

merators. § 9. Enumerators to visit every hotise within their

division, and take an account in writing according to pre-

scribed forms of the number of persons dwelling therein, and
their age and occupation, and number of inhabited and uninha-

bited houses in such division, and other particulars specified in

the form. & 10. Enumerators to demand from the head of every

family, or from any member under twenty-one, and from the

owners or managers of all factories, agents of companies and
others, tme answers to all such questions as shall be necessary

for taking such accounts. § 11. Any such person refusing

to answer, or wilfully obstructing any enumerator in the exe-

cution of his duties, shall for each oflenpe, op conviction h^tom

any Uoo justices of the peace for the district, city or town where

''•.Wo >>a.4' 1.inlk.i?
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snch person shall reside, incur a penalty of not less than 10«.

nor more than 50«. and costs—such penalty and costs, if not

forthwith paid, to be levied by distress and sale of the offen-

der's goods and chattels under the warrant of such justices or

either of them ; and in default of distress, the offender to be
committed by such justices to the common ^ol of th^ district

for any period not exceeding seven days : one half the penalty

to belong to the infoi-mer : the other to the treasurer of the dis-

trict, municipality, city, &e., and form part of the funds

thereof, and be applied towards payment of the ^upewea of

the census. 6 12. Enumerators to sign and certify their re-

turns, and make oath or affirmation before any justice of the

district, municipality, ^c. of the truth and accuracy of the

same, and lodge the same with the clerk of the peace of the

district or city, i^c, within one month ...itT the account shall

be taken. § 13, Any enumerator neglecting to make a re-

turn, or who i^huU wilfully make a false return, shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and liable on conviction to a fine not ex-

ceeding £2$, or imprisonment in the comniQn gaol for any
period not exceeding three calendar months, or both, in the

discretion of the court before whom conVictiQ^Vbfid—and shall

also, in case of a false return, be liable to the pains and penal-

ties of perjury. § 14. Clerks of the peace, ^r city clerk, &c.,

to examine the returns of the enumerators, and to cause any
inaccuracy to be corrected as far ^a possible ; and to make
an abstract therefrom, and transmit, triplicate copies to the

board within one mon.th after receipt of such returns, and
copies thereof shall be laid before both houses of parliament.

§ 16. The board, to supply the requisite forms. § 16. Minis-
ters of religion to keep a registry of baptisms, marrr.ages, fu-

nerals and deaths, and forward 9Rme to the clerk of thepeace
or town cle^k within five days after the first day of January,

April, July and October in every year. § 17. In case of no
resident minister or teacher, the heads of families to notify the

township clerk of any birth, death or marriage. § 18. Returns
to be forwarded by clerks of the peace and town clerks to the

board on or before the first day of January, yearly. § 19.

Coroners alto to return lists of inquests and findings of juries

to the board on or before ihe first of January yearly. § 20.

Clerks of the peace to furnish lists (in triplicate) of convictions

at Sessions, or before justices, at such periods as the board
shall appoint. §21. Any person neglecting 6r refusing to

comply with this act in ^ny matter for whitih no punishment
is specially provided, shkll be guilty of a misdemeanor and
punishable acordingly, and all penalties incurred under this

section to be applied as other penalties before provided for. •

Mi
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By 12 Vic. § 90, s. 1, returns required by the 16th section

of last recited act to be made once a year only, within fire

days after the first of January. § 2. So long as such act, 10

^11 Vic. c. 14, shall remain in force, it shall not be necessary

for any minister, clergyman or justice, to return to the clerk of

the peace the list of marriages solemnized by him, required by,

the 6th section of U G. IV. c. S6. ,,„ ,..^ ., ;. ., ^,,. , ..

.I.,<t.! f'i'-^i
CERTIORARI..

Mio'h'i: -nif *jj fiiioJiKl <>J

A certiorari is an original writ issuing out of the Court of

Chancery or the King's Bekich, directed in thei kind's nana* to

the judges or officers of inferior courts, commanding them to

certify or to return the records of a cause depending before

them, to the end the party may have the more sure and speedy
justice before the king or such justices as he shall assign to

determine the cause—1 Bac. Abr. 559 ; and no proceedings of

any court of criminal jurisdiction can be removed into a supe-

rior court, but by a wrttof ^rror ox ctrHorar%.^~2 Haw, c. 1,§ 14.

A certiorari lies in all judicial proceedings in which a writ

of error does not lie, ana it is a consequence of all inferioi^

jurisdictions erected by act of parliament, to have their pro-

ceedings returnable in the King's Bench.—^Zr. Raym. 469, 580.

And therefore a certiorari lies to justices of the peace even in

such cases which they are empowered by statute finally to

hear and determine ; and the superintendency of the court of

King's Bench is not taken away without express woids.—

8

Haw. 286. But it seems agreed that a certiorari should never

be granted to remove an indictment after a conviction, unless

for some special cause ; as when the judge beloiv is doubtful

what judgment to give.—2 Haw. 288. Also, it seems a good
objection against the granting a certiorari, that issue is joined

in the court below and a vemre awarded for the trial of it.—

•

t Haw. 288.

It hath been adjudged that wherever a certiorari is by law
grantable for an indictment, the court is bound of right to

award it, at the instance of the king, because eveiy indictment

is at the suit of the king, and he has a prerogative of suing in

what coprt he pleases. But it seems to be agreed, that it is

left to the discretion of the court to grant or dtny U at Ai
prauer of the d^fyndarU.—2 Haw. 287. And the court will not

ordinarily at the prayer of the defendant grant a certiorari for

.the removal of an indictment for peijuiy, or forgerv, or other

heinous misdemsanor. for such ovimes deserve afi possible

discHDuntenance, and the certiorari might delay, if not wholly

<Usooaraga the pi»wqiitioq.H? Zfi^

. . ^jT';;1_lkl ..^'.'^U^
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Ham to be granied and aUmoed,

1. On indictment or presentment, by statute 5 W, c. 11, and
8 & 9 W. c. 33, it is enacted " that in term time no writ of

certiorari at the prosecution of any party indicted, shall be

granted Out of the King's Bench to remove any indictment or

presentment of trespass or misdemeanor before trial had fron^

before the justices in sessions, unless such certiorari shall be

awarded, upon such motion of counsel, and by rule of court

made for the granting thereof. But ki the vacation writs of

certiorari may be granted by any justice of the King's

Bench whose name shall be endorsed on the writ, and also me
name of the person at whose, instance it is granted, and all

parties prosecuting such certiorari, shall before the allowance

thereof, find two sufficient manuoaptors who shall enter into a
recognizance before a justice of the King's Bench, (who shall

indorse the same on the writ), or before a justice of the peace

of the county o|r place, in th^ sum of£80, with <:ondition at the

return of the writ to appear and plead to the 9V'l indictment or

presentment in the said Court of king's Bench, and at their own
cost and charges to cause and procure the issue that shall be
filed thereon, or any plea relating thereto, to be tried at the next
assizes for the counW^ wherein the indictment or presentment

was found, after such certiorari shall be returned, or the next

term, if in London, Westminster or Middlesex, unless the

court shall appoint another time, and if so, then at such other

time ; and to give due notice of such trial to the prosecutor or

hia clerk in the court, and also that the party prosecuting such
writ of certiorari shall appear from day to day in the said Court
of King's Benph, and not depart until he shall be discharged

by the court.

And the said recognizance shall be certified into the King's
Bench with the certiorari and indictment to be there filed, and
the name of the prosecutor (if he shall be the party grieved) or

some public officer shall be endorsed on the said indict-

ment. And if the defendant prosecuting the writ of certiorari

be convicted of the offence for which he was indicted, then the

Court of King's Bench shall give reasonable costs to the prose-

cator,to be taxed according to the course of the said court, who
shall for the reeovel7 therec^within ten days after demand and
refusal of payment, on oath, have a>i attachment awarded, and
the recoffnicanoe shall not be discharged Until th6 costs are

paid. But if the person procuring me certiorari, being th6

defendant, shall not before allowance thereof procure such
manuoaptors to be bound as aforesaid, the justices may pro-

ceed to the trial of the indictment in sessions, notwithitanaing
the writ of certiorari delivered.

»
'

^
i a ,c i - . .;; ;,.^
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, .) On a Convktion or Order. {

By IS G. II. c. 18, no certiorari shall be granted to remove any
oonviction, judgment, order or other proceeding, before any
justice of the peace, or quarter sessions, unless it be applied for

«fx calendar months after such proceedings had or made, and
unless it b^ duly proved upon oath that the party suing for the

same hath given six days' notice thereof in writing to the justice

or justices, or two ofthem (if so many there be), before whom
such prodciedings have been, to the end that such justices may
shew caiise, if they so think fit, against the issuing; of the cer-

tiorari : and by 5 G. II. c. 19, no such certiorari shall be allowed

to remove any such judsment or order, unless the party prose-

cutiiig the dertiorari, belore the allowance thereof, enter into a
recognizance with sufficient sureties before a justice of the

county or place, or before the justices at sessions where such
judgment or order shall have been given or made, or before a
justice of the King's Bench, in £50, with condition to prose-

cute the same at his own costs and charges with effect, with-

out wilful delay, and to pay the party in whose favor the judg-

ment or order was made within a month after the same shall

be confirmed his full costs, to be taxed according to the course

of the court where such confirmation shall be ; and if he shall

not enter into such recognizance, or shall not perform the con-

ditions, the justices may proceed and make such further order

for the benefit of the party for whom the judgment shall be

given, in such manner as if no certiorari had been granted ; the

said rec*?gnizance to be certified into the King's Bench, and
then filed with the certiorari and order or judgment removed
thereLj, and if the order or judgment shall be confirmed by
the court, the person entitled to the costs for the recovery

thereof, within ten days after demand made, upon oath of such

demand and refusal of payment, shall have an attachment

fl^nted for the contempt, and the recognizance shall not be

discharged till the costs are paid and the order complied with.

£. 1 An. A rule was made in the Court of King's Bench,

that no certiorari should be granted to remove orders of justices,

from which the law has eiVen an appeal, to the sessions, before

the matter be determined on the appeal, because it hinders the

:)rivilege of -appealinff ; and that, n any order be removed be-

ore appeal, it should be sent down again. . But if the time of

appeaJ be expired, that case is not within the rule. By HcU^
chief justice—but afterwards M. 4 An. in the oti90 o{ Skelling-

ton—it was held, that advantage must be taken of this rule,

upon the motion to file the order, for that after it is filed it ii

too late.— 1 8alk. 147.
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- ~" The effect of U.

^'^ After a certiorari is allowed by the inferior courts, it makes
all the subsequent proceedings on the record, that are removed

by it, erroneous.—2 Haw. 293. But if a certiorari for the

removal of an indictment before justices bf the peace be not

delivered before the jury be sworn for the trial of it, the justices

may proceed.—2 Haw. 294. And the justices may set a fine,

to complete their judgment, after a certiorari delivered.—

4

Ray. 1515. A certiorari removes all things done between the

lesfe and return.—4 Ray. 835, 1305.

The return of U. —'-:

Every return of a certiorari ought to be under seal.—2 Haw.
£94. And although t^lie custos rotxUorwm keeps the records, yet

must the justices to whom it is directed return the certiorari

:

and, therefore, if it is directed to the justices of the peace, and
the clerk of the peace only return it, nothing is thereby removed.
—2 Haw. 294. The certiorari may be sometimes to remove
and send up the i*ecord itself, and sometimes but only the tenor

of the record (as the words therein be), and it must be obeyed
accordingly.—/)a/^.4;. 195; 2 Ifau^. 295.

t 'i ; mi
If the person to whom a certiorari is directed,^€ make a

false return, yet the court will not stay filing it on atfidavit of

its being false, except in public cases, as in commissioners of

sewers, or for not repairing highways, or fur some such special

causes, because the remedy for a false return is either an action

on the case at the suit of the party grieved, or an information

at the suit of the king.-»-/)a/f. c 195. If th^ person to whom
the certiorari is directed do not make a return, then an alias^

that Is, a second writ; then a ))/«(n>«, that is, a third writ, or

eauMm nt^tia signijicee shall be awarded ; and then an attach^

ment.—^^rom. 1»16.

The rettjrn of a certiorati may be thus :— '

''

On the b«ck df the writ indorse these words) dt fhe like

—

**The execution of this writ appears in a schedule to the

same writ annexed."

And that schedi'!« may be thus, on a piece of parchment, by
Itself, and fixed to the writ

:

County of——, i I, t— , Esquire, one of the keepers of the peace

to wit. ( and justices of our lady the Queen assigned to

keep the peace withiu the said county,' and also to hear and determine

divers felonies, trespasses, and uttier misdomcanom, in the same countv

committed, by virtue of this writ to me delivered, do, under my seal,

certify unto her Majesty, in her Court of Queen's Bench, tlie indictment

or conviction of which mention is made in the same writ, together with

all matters touching the samd. Ia witness whereof, I, the said—

—
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have to these presents set my seal. Givep at , in the said county,

the day of , in the year of the reign of her Majesty

Queen—^.' -->;• ^ -^
'^^-^

Then take ihe re<Jord of the said inctictment, and close it

within the schedule, and seal and send them up both together

with the certi^Mrari.

' -•' RaxignizanceonCerticrari.

County of , ) Be it remembered, that on the—- day of——, in

to wit. ) the —~- year of the reign, &c., A. B. of—->,

C. D. of , and E. F. of——, came before me, J. C. Esquire, one
of the keepers of the peace and justices of onr lady the Queen in and
for the county of , arrd acknowledged to owe to our sovereign lady

the Queen the sum of JC50, of lawful money of Canada, to be levied

upon their goods and chattels, lands and tcnemlnts, to her Majesty's use,

upon condition that if—-~ shall prosecute with effect, without any wiU
fill or affected delay, at his owa proper costs and charges, a writ of cei^

tiorari, issued out of the court of our said lady the Queen, before the

Queen herself, at Toronto, to remove in^ the said court all ai^d singular

the records of conviction, of whatever trespasses and contempts, against

the form of the statute made and passed in the —— year of her Majes-
ty^s reign, entitled, ** An Act,'* &c., whereof the said— is convicted

before me, J. C. Esquire, one of the keepers of the peace and justicei

of our said lady the Queen in and for the said county of——, and shall

pay to the prosecutor, within one month next after the toid record of

conviction shall be confirmed in the said court, all his said full costs and

chains, to be taxed according to the course o( the said court ; then this

recognizance to be vmd, or else to remain in full force. Taken and

acknowledged, the day and year first above said. J. C.

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT.

A challenge to fight a dael is a high offence al law ; or eiven

an endeavour to provoke another to send a cbaUenge ; and ^he

messenger or bearer of a challenge is equally culpable with
him who sends it.— 1 Haw. c. 63, 1 3 ; 3 Jfut. 158 ; 4 JBf. Cmn.
150, It is no excuse that the challenge is given under prove-

cation, for if one person were to kill another in a deliberate

duel, though under provocation, it would be murder in bim
and his second.

—

R. v. Atce, 3 Eaat, 581. Where the prove-

cation consisted in sending an abusive letter, it was hela to be

an indictable offence^ and the act of tending such a letter wais

held to be an act done towards procuring the commlBsion
of the misdemeanor meapt to be accomplished

—

Rex v.

PhUlipa, 6 East. 464; so, words spoken which tend to a

breach of the peace, are equally ihdictable, such as wordk
conveying itn express challenge, or a threat to beat another.

—

Jt. V. lAtngUfi, 6 Mod. 126 ; 2 Ld.R. 1031 ; and so, any words
which are evidently intended to provoke a party to give a chal-
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lenge : it has been qopaid^ied) howevdr, ; that snch words as

liar and /move, do not tend immediately to a breach of the

peace, though they are motives and mediate provocation for

a breach of it.

—

Ktn^^s case, 4 Inst. 181.

The punishment for this oifence is discretionary, hyfine and
imprisonment, and is guided by such circumstances of aggra-

vation as appear in each particular case.—1 ffaw. c. 63, §2] ;

Rex V. Rice, S East. SSi.
,ui i«> ot

Indictment for sending a dudlenge. (Ardibold.)

CooAty of , ) The jurors for our lady the Queen, upon their oath

to wit. ) present, that J. S.,* late of the township of »

in the county of ' ' , gentleman, being a person of a turbulent and
quarrelsome temper and disposition, and contnyinv and intending not

only to vex, injure and disquiet one JT N., and to do the said J. N. some
grievous bodily harm, but also to provoke, instigate and excite the said

J. N. to break ,th|e peace, and to fight a duel with and against him the

said J. S., on the day of , in the year of the reign of

our sovereign lady Victoria, at the township aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid, wickedly, wilfully and maliciously did write, send and deliver,

and cause and procure to be written, sent and delivered unto him the

said J. N. a certain letter, and paper writing, containing a challenge to

fight a duel with and against him the said J. 8., and which said letter

and paper writing is as follows : (here set out the letter , vnth sudt in-

nuendoes asmay be necessary) to the great damage, scandal and disgrace

of the said J. N ., in contempt of our lady the Queen and her lav«rs, and
against the peace of our lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.

2nd count. And the jurora aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do
further present, that the said J. S. contriving and intending as aforesaid,

ailerwards, to wit, on the day and year aforesaid, with force and arms,

at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, wickedly, wilfully and
maliciously did provoke, instigate, excite and challenge the said J. N. to

fight a duel with and against him the said J. S., to the great damage,
scandal and disgrace of the said J. N., in contempt of our lady the

Queen and her laws, and against the ^leace of our lady the Queen, her

crown and dignity.

. 'vA ,»v »«!• I s'n'
• ,t

k'-'^

CHAMPERTY.
v<"'r I \, (l-ji {. ii

.

Champerty is a bargain made yrith a plaintilT or defendant
in any suit, to have part of the land, or debt, or other thing

sued for, if the party litigant prevails in the action or suit, the

champertor agreeing to carrv on the suit at his own expense ;

it amounts, in fact, to a purchase of the suit ; a practice which',

BlackMtone says, is so much abhorred by our law, that it is one
main reason why a chose in action is not assignable at oom-
moB law, because no man should purchase any pretence to sue
in another's right.

—

i Bl, Com, \S5, This offence is a speciesof

maintenance, and punishable by fine and imprisonment.—Iftiil,

'iU^&M&:l
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• r.- r,Jj|su« ;t;w* CHANCE MEDLEY.
Vl*

Chance Medley is where homicide is committed by a maa
upon a sudden aifray, in his own defence.—4 Bl. Com, 184.

The true criterion between chance medley and man^aughter^
seems to be this,—where- both parties are actually combatting
at the same time when the mortal stroke is given, the slayer is

then guilty of manslaughter ; but if the slayer hath not began
to fight, (or having begun) endeavours to decline any further

struggle, and afterwards being closely pressed.by his adversary,

kills him to avoid his own destruction, this is chance medley^

or homicide excusable by eelf-defence.—Ibid. The party as-

saulted, therefore, in order to excuse himself in killing his

assailant, must flee from him as far as he conveniently can,

either by reason of some wall or ditch, or other impediment,
or as far as the fierceneaa of the assault will permit him ; for

it may be so fierce as not to allow him to yield a step without

manifest danger of his life, or enormous bodily harm, in which
last predicament he may, in his own defence, kill his assailant

instantly.— 1 Hahy P. C. 483.

The penalty anciently inflicted on any one who had com-
mitted chance medley^ seems to have been a forfeiture of a

portion of the goods and chattels of the party, by way of fine

—

Fast. 287 ; which, however, was remitted to him, as a matter

of course, on his suing out, and paying for a writ of restitution.

—2 Haw. 381 ; but to prevent this expense, in oases where the

death has happened notoriously by misadventure or in self-de-

fence, the judges now always direct a general verdict of acquit-

tal.—Fo«^ 288 ; 4 Bl. Com. 188, note (1.)

And now, by stat. 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 8, no punishment shall

be incurred by any person who shall kill another by misfortune,

or in his own defence, or in any other manner without felony.

CHEATS.
By the Common Law.

Cheats, which are punishable by the common law, may in

general be described to be deceitful practices, in defrauding or

endeavouring to defraud another of his known right, by means
of some artful device, contrary to the plain rules of common
honesty ; as by playing with false dice ; or by causing an illi-

terate person to execute a deed to his prejudice, by reading it

over to him in words different fVom those in which it was writ-

ten ; or by persuading a woman to execute a writing to another,

as her trustee, upon an intended marriage, which in truth con-

tained no such thing, but only a warrant of attorney to confess a

judgment ; or by suppressing a will, and such like.—1 Haw. 188.
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On aa indictment against the defendant, a miller, for chang-

ing com delivered to him to be gromid, and giving bad corn

instead of it, it was moved to quash the same, because it was
only a private cheat, and not of a public nature. It was
answered, that being a cheat in the way of trade, it concerned

the public, and therefore was indictable, and the court unani-

mously agreed not to quash it.

—

T, 16, C 2, K, and Woody
Sess. a K. 1, 817.

The selling of unwholesome provisions is a fraud indictable

at common law.--4 Bl. Com. i 63 ; 8 East. P. C. 828 ; R. v.

Johnaton^ 6 Eaa. IS$.

Where a person who was committed to gaol under an attach-

ment for a contempt in a civil action, counterfeited a pretended
discharge (as from his creditor) to the sheriff and gaoler, under
which he obtained his release from gaol, it was held that this

was a cheat and misdemeanor at common law, in thus effect-

ing an interruption to public justice.

—

R. v. Fawcett^ 8 East.

P. C. 868, 968. Public officers are also indictable for frau)jls

committed in their public capacities ; thus, where two persons

enabled others to pabd their accounts with the pay office in

such a way as to defraud the government, they were held to be
indictable for the fraud.

—

R. v. Bambridgey cit. 6 East. 136.

A surveyor of the highways may be indicted for converting to

his own use eravel which had been dug at the expense of the

inhabitants of the parish, and for employing, for his own pri-

vate gain and emolument, the labourers and teams of the

parishioners, which he ought to have employed in repairing the

highways.—3 Chit. C* L. 666. So also, any fraud which is

practised on the public by means of faht f/oHghts or tiMMtiref,

or any false toAcen, having the semblance of public authority,

and purposely calculated for deceit, and by which the public

may be imposed upon, without any imputation of folly or neg-

ligence, is indictable at common law.—8 East. P. C. 880. As,

where a penon sells corn in a bushel, short of the statute

measure, or puts something into the bushel to help to fill it up.

—i2. V. Pincknsyy 8 East. P. C. 880. There appears, however,
to be this distinction-^where a.man sells by j<Use weights or

measures, it is an indictable offence, but if wittunU false

weights or measures, he sells merely a less quantity than he
ptetends to sell, he is not then indictable, but liable only in an
action for the deceit.

—

R. v. Youngs 3 T. i2. 104, per JMler^
J. ; R. V. Nicholson^ oit. 8 Burr. 1130 ; A. v. Drijieldy say. 146.

By Statute.

By statute 4 Sc 6 Vic. ch. 85, § 45 ; If any person shall by
any false pretence obtain from any other person any chattel,
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money cnt valuable seoarity, with intent to cheat or defraud any
person of the same, every such offender shall be guil^ Oi a
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable at

the discretion of the court to be imprisoned at hard labour in

the Provincial Penitentiary for any teim not exceeding four-

teen years, nor less than seven years, or imprisoned in any
other prison or place of confinement f<Nr any term not exceeding
two years, or to suffer such other punishment by fin^ or impri-

sonment, Or by both, as the court shall award : Provided always,
that if upon the trial of any person indicted for such misde-
meanor it shall be proved that he obtained the nn^rty in ques-

tion in any such manner sons to amount in law to larceny, he

shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted of such
misdemeanor, and no such indictment shall be removable by
certiorari, and no person tried (at such misdemeanor shall be
liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny upon the same
facts.

Warrant to appr^tend om Offemder. {Bmm^) \

to^wit • * ( ^° *^® constable of , in the said county.

Whereas complaint hath been made unto us, whose aanies and aeab

are hereunto set, two of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said

county, upon the oaths of A. I. of ——, yeoman, and B. I. of—^,
yeoman, that on the—- day of , A. O. of——, yeoman, did by
a false privy token, (or counterfeit letter) that is to say, by {hertpartt'

ettlarize the offence) falsely and deceitfully obtain and get into his hands

and possession {here mention the ttungi) from C. I. of , contrary

to the statute in that case made. These are therefore to command you,

upon sight hereof, forthwith to bring the said A. 0. before us at ——

,

to answer to the said comfrfaint, and further to be dealt ndth according

to law. Given under our hands and seals the -~— day of——

.

CHILDREN.
"^^ A child under ten years of age cannot be punished for any

capital offence, whatever circumstances -of^ a mischievous

natui« may appear.—Afotr, c. 4 § 6 ; Pkfiod. 19 ; 1 ifaJe, 80

;

Fo9t. 349 ; 4 iu. Com, 23 ; Cowpi 2SS, 3.

From a supposed imbecility of mind, the protective htonani^

of the law will not, without anxious circumspection, pennit

an infant under 14, to be convicted <m his own confession.

—

Cro. Jbc. 44S ; 1 Hole, S4; FoU, 70. Yet, if it appear, by

strong and pregnant evidence and ciicunuitances, that he was
perfectly conscious of the natui« and malignity of the crime,

a jury may then find him guilty, and judgment of death mav
be given against him.—1 Abls, tO, 86, 434 ; Fod. 71 ; 4 i?l

Com. 83, 0. B. 1784, p, 971. On the attainment of 14 years

oi age, the criminal actions of iniuitB are sabjeot to the same
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mode of construction as those of the leet of society ; for the

kw piesumes that the human mind has acquired at this period

a bomplete sense of right and wrong.

—

Doct, Sf St. c. 26 ; Co.

IM. 79, 171, 847 ; DaU. 476, 606 ; 1 Haw. c. 1, {note 1).

See post title "Orphan Children.'*
"^

CHILD STEALING. vi^r;!#ht r^o

By statute 4& 5 Vic. c. 27, 6 21 ; If any person shall mali-

ciouslv, either by force or fraud, lead or take away, or decoy

or entice away, or detain any child under the age of ten years,

with inteat to deprive the,parent or parents, or any other per-

son having Uie lawful care or charge of such child, of the

possession of such child, or with intent to steal any article

upon or about the person of such child to whomsoever such

article may belong; or if any person shall, with any such

intent as atoreaaid, receive pr harbour any such child, knowing
the same to have been by force or fraud led, taken, decoyed,

enticed away, or detained, as hereinbefore mentioned, every

such offender, and every person counselling, aiding or abetting

such offender, shall be guilty of felony, and being, convicted

thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard labour in the

Provincial Peni{entiary, for any term not less tha;' seven years,

or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confine-

ment for any term not exceeding two years : Provided, that no
person claiming to be the father of an illegitimate child, or to

have any right. to, the possession of such child, shall be liable

to be prosecuted by virtue hereof on account of his getting

possession of such child, or taking such child out of the pos-

session of the mother, or any other person having the lawful

charge the^of.. an
CHURCHWARDENS.

By statute *33 Geo III. c. 8, ^ 7,. it is enacted, that as soon
as there shall be any church built for the performance of divine

service aoc<Hding to the use of the Chmch of England, with
a parson or minister duly appointed thereto, then the inhabi-

tant hduseholden shall choose and nominate one person, and
the said paraon or minister shall non^ate one other person,

which peisoDB ^all jointly serve the of&ce of churchwarden

;

and thait such chmchwaidens, and their successors, dtdy
aroointed, shall be as a ocHporaiion to repvetent the inhabitants

ot the township or parish, and as sneh may have a property of

goods or chattels oi the parish, and may sue or defend in all

presentments) indaotmients ot actions, for the iidiabilants of said

parish. § ^. A list of the persims so nominated shall for^
with be c .nomiuucated to- laiUMgistrate of the division, who
may swear the aiope into offiooii i>ti^> m .r^:^, au i^a i^n^ju
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•^rt fi'\>V :-/^*bo* Vr FtfTtn of the Oath. <> ) H?fift. ),.,i<.t -^U*.

Yon, A. B. do promise and swear, that you will faithfully, diligently

and justly, serve and perform the office and duties of churchwarden,
for the parish (or township) of , according,to the best of your
abilities.—So help you God. ji^ii?,\<) *^ y{ii: Vfiow -^f?* .

And eveiy person having taken such oath shall be held to

be lawfully appointed.

§ 9. A penalty of 40ff. is imposed upon any person neglect-

ing or refusing to signify his consent to enter upon such office^

and to take the oath within seven days after such nomination

;

and any two justices may hold a special session for the pur-

pose of naming others to serve the office, whose neglect or

refusal to serve will be liable to the same penalty.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
By the imperial statute 31 Geo. III. c. 31^§ 36, his Majesty

was empowered to make an allotment and appropriation of

lands for the support of a protestant clergy, equal to one'^everUh

of the lands comprised in any grant or patent. § 38, 39, also

to authorize the lieutenant-governor, with the advice of the

executive council, to erect parsonages and endow them ; and
the lieutenant-governor was authorised to present incumbents,
who are to enjoy the same in like manner as incumbents in

England. 6 40. Every such presentation shall be subject to

the spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Bishop of

Nova Scotia. § 41, 42, The provisions respecting the allot-

ment of lands for the support of a protestant clergy, to be sub-

ject to be varied or repealed by any express provisions for that

purpose contained in any act or acts of the provincial legisla-

ture, and assented to by his Majesty, and laid before the Bri-

tish Parliament previous to receiving his Majesty's assent.

Since the passing of this act several rectories have been estab-

lished and endowed in various parts of Upper Canada, over

which the Hon. and Rt. Reverend Doctor John Strachan, Lord
Bish(^ of Toronto, now presides as the Diocesan.

By 4 & 5 Vic. o. 74, § 1, it is enacted that the soil and free-

hold of all churches now or hereafter to be erected, and of the

church-yards and burying-^rounds attached thereto, shall be in

the parson or incumbent for the time being, and that the pos-

session thereof shall be in the incumbent and churchwardens.
Pew-holders and holders of sittings to form a vestry. § 3.

estry meeting to be holden on Monday in Ea^ar week yearly,

after ^ue notice thereof given during divine service on Ekuter

Sunday, for the purpose of appointing church-wardens for the

ensuing year ; one to be appointed by the incumbent, and the

other by the vestxy. In case the incumbent ahall neglect to

i
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nominate one, then both to be elected in the manner aforesaid

;

and in case the vestry shall neglect to elect a church-warden,

then both shall be nominated by the incumbent: Provided,

that if from any cause a vestry meeting shall not take place

at the time aforesaid, church-wardens may be appointed at any
subsequent vestry meeting : in case of death, change of resi-

dence to twenty miles or more from the church, of either of the

church-wardens, a vestry meeting shall be called for the elec-

tion of another. § 4. None to be eligible except members of

the Church of England of full age, and members of the vestiy.

§ b. To hold office for the current year, and until the appoint-

ment of successors. § 6. Church-wardens to be a corporation

to represent the interest of such church and of the members
thereof, and may sue and be sued, &c., and prosecute indict-

ments, presentments, and other criminal proceedings in respect

of such churches, church-yards, and things appertaining

thereto, and may, in conjunction with the rector or incumbent,
execute faculties or conveyances, or other proper assurances

in the law to pew-holders by purchase or lease, and grant cer-

tificates for sittings at the expense of the applicants, and to

sell, lease, and rent pews and sittings upon such terms as may
be settled at vestry meetings to be ho4den for that purpose.

S 7. In case of absolute purchase, pews to be construed as free-

hold of inheritance not subject to forfeiture by change of resi-

dence or by discontinuing to frequent the same, and may be
sold and assigned to any purchaser being a member o\ the

church. § 8. Pew-holders to have the right of action against

any person injuring or disturbing. § 9. Churchwardens, within
fourteen days after the appointment of successors, to deliver

an account to them in writing, in a book or books to be kept
for that purpose and signed by them, of all monies received by
them and sums due, and also of all goods, chattels, and other

property of sucV chu» >r parish in their hands, and of all

monies pn i ' of all other things concerning their said office

:

and sha ver and de I er all such remaining in their hands
unto tht accessors, Wi. oh account shall be verified by oath

before on> 'r mor. justices ; and said books shall be carefully

kept by the chur hwardens, and may be inspected by any mem-
berof such vestryon payment of one shilling: and in case church-

wardens shall make default in yielr .ig such account, or in de-

livering over suchmoney or goods, their successors mayproceed
against then) at law or in equity ; and in case of the re-appoint-

ment of churchwardens, such account shall be made and ren-

dered at an adjourned vestry meet" ^g/otir^cen days after such
reappointment. § 10. Incumbent oi churchwardens may call a
vestry meeting at any time, upon application in writing of six
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inembeTS of snch vestrjr ; and in case of lefnsal, then one week
after such demand any six members of such vestry may call

same by notice to be affixed on the outer church door (or doors)

at least one week previous. § 1 1. The rector or incumbent to

be chairman at all vestry meetings if present, and if absent

such person as the majority shall name ; vestry clerk to be
secretary; proceedings to be entered in a book and kept by the

churchwardens. § 12. PiBW rents to be regulated at vestry

meetings. § 13. The organist, vestry clerk, sexton, and other

subordinate servants of the church to be appointed by the

churchwardens. §14. Fees on marriages, baptisms, and other

services, and burials, to be regulated by the ordinary, or in case

of no ordinary, by the bishop. § 16. Vestries to make by-laws
for regulating their proceedings and management of the church
property. § 16. Grants of property for the use of the church
to be valid, notwithstanding the statutes of mortmain. § 17.

Church endowments may be made upon the bishop's license,

and the founder to have the right of presentation in perpetuity.

§ 18. No spiritual jurisdiction to be conferred by thi^ act.

yr.;-<. '•«, '^nrj,*',)!''. . , ,.j:' CITIES. U'-'^h'.:,: />».n's\ ^^Vm

By the Municipal Act, 12 Vic. c. 81, § 82, {it) amemed by
the 13 & 14 Vic. c. 64, it is enacted, that the cities named in

Schedule C. be incorporated, with all the powers of incorpo*

n ted towns, to be exercised through and in the name of the
" mayor, aldermen and commonalty" of such city. § 33.

[Two] aldermen and two councillors to be chosen for each
ward, collectors' rolls to be furnished, and the common coun-

lU of each such city to be formed of such aldermen and coun-

cillors, in the same manner as the town council of any town,

and all the rules and regulations in this act, as applied to

incorporated towns, by way of reference to those for incorpo-

rateid villages or otherwise, shall apply to cities ; the mayor to

be elected from among the aldermen
; quali^catior. for alder-

man to be real estate held by him in fee simple or in freehold

within the city or liberties, of the assessed value of i&500, or

being a tenant, from year to year, or for years, of real property

within the city or liberties at a bona fide rental of £60 per

annum or upwards, or receipt of £60 or up-Wurds of yearly

rent from real property within such city or liberties ; and for

councillor, real estate to the value of £800, or beinc a tenant

from year to year, or for years, of real property within the^city

or liberties at a bona fide rental of JC30 per annum or upwards,
or in receipt of £30 or upwards of yearly if>nt from real pro-

(a) Tht word! between the brtokete t / ilMir the inetidiiiMti.
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perty within such city or liberties; aldermen and councillors

to be chosen by the male inhabitants, freeholders or house-

holders, entered on the roll and resident in the ward, and
assessed as proprietors or tenants for a house or land, or both,

to the vaiae of 4^50, and by no other. § 84. Incorporated

towns containing more than 15,000 inhabitants may petition,

to become a city. § 85. Cities, for all muni oal and judicial

purposes, to be counties, but not to exclude -'Ov ity municipal

councils from holding their sittings, &c. within such cities Qr

liberties. § 86. Justices for the county to have no jurisdiction

over offences committed within the city or liberties. § 87.

[Aldermen of cities to be justices of the peace, and from the

time of erection of any town into a city] commission of the.

peace for such town to cease. § 88. Chief constable and «,

high bailiff to be appointed for each city, [who may by by-law
be united in one person]. § 89. City liberties, may dq made,
outer wards. § 90. Any such outer ward,, con{taining a& loaHy
inhabitants as Contained in the least populous ward of the city,

or as much assessed property as in the least wealthy ward,
may, by proclamation from the mayor under the city seal, be

annexed to ice city, by such name as the common council

dhall.thinic fit. § 91. Such outer ward then to cease to be a
part of the liberties and be a ward of the city, with all inciden-.

tal things. § 93. .The county gaol, court house and house of

correction to continue to be the gaol, &c. of the city. § 93.

That besides a police [office and police magistrates, as pro-

vided with respect to incorporated towns as aforesaid, having
the like powers as herein provided with respect to the police,]

there shall be a court of record in each city, to be called the

Recorder's Court, in which the recorder shall preside, assisted

by one or more aldermen, or, in the absence of the recorder,

the mayor or one of the aldermen, to be elected i!>y the alder-

men ; and such court shall have like jurisdiction, as to crimes,

oifences and misdemeanors commiltsd in the city and libera

ties, as the Courts of Quarter Sessions now have, as well as in

matters of civil concern not belonging to the ordinary juris-

diction of a oonrt of justice, as have been or may hereafter be
by law vested in Quarter Sessions. § 94. Recorder's Court to

hold four seSflionB in the year, viz., on the second Monday in

the wnonthi of January, April, July and October. § 95. Inhabi-

tants of cities to be exempt from serving on juries except in

City Courts, [trials at barl^ and Courts of Asslue, Niai Priua^

Oyer and Terminer and General Oaol Delivery. § 96. The
grand ji^ry of Recorder's Court to consist of twenty-four pep*

tons, tunamoned by the high bailiff under precepts signed b^
the reoor4er (oy,a|(^9rnwr»,l|t*^W|tit)^te>

,.J
9Ti ^i^pel pf. i)«t*t|
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jurors to be not less than thirty-six, nor more than sixty jators,

to be summoned by the high bailiiS'in like manner. § 98. Repi'

dents of the cities or liberties only to sit on such juries. § 99,

Grand juries to have power over all offences committed \^'ithin

the city or liberties. § 100. The like process as in Seesions^

to be used in the Recorder's Courts. ^ 101. On defendant's

acquittal, prosecutor's costs to be paid out of the city funds,

upon reasonable cause shewn for prosecution. § 102. Recorder

may suspend high bailiff, chief constable &c. from their duties

and appoint others pro tern. § 103. Clerk of the Common Coun-
cil to be clerk of the Recorder's Court. § 104. Recorder to be

a barrister of five years' standing and appointed by the cro>wn,

and ex-offido justtice of the peace for the city, with a salary of

not less than £250, payable quarterly out of the city funds, but

not to be appointed until the city corporation request. § 106,

Office of recorder and police magistrate may be vested in the

same person. § 106. Common Council of the city to have the

same powers as town councils, § 107. and may moreover

make by-laws for the following puposes, viz.

:

"
. CITY BY-LAWS. ' ' ' *X

Firstly.—'Tor erecting and eatablinhing, and also providing for the

proper keeping of a city-hali, court-house, gaol, house of correction and

house of industry, in and for such city and the liberties thereof, and

appointing the inspectors of any Mich house of industry.

Secondly,-—For regulating, in their discretion, the erecting of build-

ings, and preventing v/ooden buildings and wooden fences from being

«rected in such city.

Thirdly.—For borrowing under the restrictions and upon the secu.

rity hereinailer mentioned all such sums of money as shall or may be

necessary for the execution of any city work within their jurisdiction,

and the scope of the authority by this act conferred upon them.

Fourthly—For raising, levying, and appropriating such moneys as

snay be required for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, by means of a

rate to be assessed «qually on the whole ratable property of such city,

According to any law which shall be in force in Upper Canada con-

«erning rates and assessments.

FififUy.—For making all such laws as may be necessary and proper

for carrying into execution the powers herein vested or hereafler to be

vested in the corporation of such city or in any department or office

thereof, for the pe^ce, welfare, safety and good government of such

city, as they may from time to time deem expedient, luch laws not

being repugnant to thifc or any other act of the patliament of this pro-

vince, or of the parliament of Upper Canada, or to the general laws of

that part of this province : Provided always, nevertheleHf firstly, that

no penoB shall be subject to be fined more than^ve pounds exclusive

«f costs, or to be imprisoned more than thirty doys tor the breach of I

anjr bj-^aw or regulation of such city : and provided also, secondly,

thai no perM>n shall be compelled to pay a greater fine than twenty I
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pounds, for refusii^ or neglecting to perforin the duties of any raunici-

pai office, when duly elected or ap^inted thereto.

Sixthly.—^For the repeal, alterataon, or amendment, from time to

time, of al! or of any of such by-laws, and the making others in lieu

thereof as to them nay seem expedient for the good of the inhabitants

of such city. ^ v ;*, . ^ . . . > .;. .; ,

flCHBDCTLB C
1. Hamilton—2. Kingston—3. Toronto-— (for the city liber-

ties and diviaionr see the Schedule to the Act).

See al80|}o«t titles, " Municipal Corporations" and "Towns"

CLERGY.
'/»;>•!•.,> (K'

By Stat. 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 23, it is enacted that if any per-

«ou shall arrest any clergyman or minister of the gospel, upon
any civil process, while he shall be perfuming divine service,

or shall, with the knowledge of such person, be going to per-

form the same, or returning from the performance thereof, every

such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con-
victed thereof shall suffer such punishment by fine at imprison-

ment, or by both, as the court shall award.

See also poat title " Punishment," § 36.
" ,Mll,!

CLERK OF THE PEACE.
The clerk of the peace is an officer belonging to the sessions

of the peace ; and his duty is to read indictments, enrol the

proceeaings, draw the process, and record other matters which
appertain to the jurisaiction of the quarter sessions ; he also

certifies into the Court of Queen's Bench transcripts of indict-

ments, outlawries, attainders, and convictions had before the

justices of the peace within the time limited by any writ of

ttrtiorari directed to the justices to return such proceedin/,^

;

and he ought to be an able and sufficient person residing in

the county or division for which he is appointed.

—

Deacon's

C. L, 246.

The clerk of the peace is appointed by the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, by commission under the great seal of the province, and
holds his pffice sfuamdiu ae bene geaaerit. He may also exe

cute his office by deputy.—37 H. VIII. c. I.
"

By Stat. 1 W. Ii M. c. 21, § 6, if he shall misdemean him-

self in office, and a complaint in writing be exhibited against

him to the justices in sessions, the justices may, on examina-
tion and due proof thereof, suspena him from his office ; and
before entering upon the execution of his office, must take the

following oath, besides the oaths of allegiance, supremacy and
abjuration.

mS •"*Vr j'-rmtv n 'W l" '^T- • TSn^l' \| r. iLi>ii,'
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I, A. B., do swear that I have not, nor will pay any sum or sums
of money, or other reward whatsoever, nor give any bond or other as-

surance to pay any money, fee or profit, directly or indirectly, to any

persons whomsoever, for such nomination and appointment. So help

me Crod.

Dutiea of his Office, (Dickenson,)

The clerk of the peace, by himself, or his sufficient deputy,

must be in constant attendance on the court of quarter sessions.

He gives notice of its being holden or adjourned ; issues its

processes ; records its proceedings, and does all the ministerial

acts necessary to give effect to its decisions. It is his duty

when prosecutors do not choose to seek professional assistance,

to draw bills of indictment. In the actual course of the ses-

sions it is his duty to read the acts directed to be read in ses-

sions; to call the jurors and make known their defaults and
excuses to the courts ; to call the parties under recognizance,

whether to prosecute, plead or give evidence ; to present the

bills to, and receive them from the grand juiy ; tp arraign priso-

ners ; to receive and record verdicts ; to acfminister all oaths,

and make true entries of all proceedings. By an ancient sta-

tute, he is bound to certify to the Court of King's Bench, the

names of such as shall be outlawed, attainted, or convicted of

felony ; and if he shall discharge or conceal any fine or for-

feiture, unless by rule of court, he is liable to forfeit treble

value, half to the king and half to hint that shall sue, to lose

his otiice, and be incapacitated ever to hold any office connec-

ted with the revenue.~22, 23, Car. II. c. 22, § 9. Neither he,

nor his deputy, may act as solicitor, attorney or agent, gr sue

out any process at any general quarter sessions, where he shall

execute the office of clerk of the peace, or deputy, on pain of

£60.-22 G. II. c. 46, § 4.

rvnmr^ His duties 6y Provincial Statvte.

Convictions. By statute *40, G, III. c. 1, § 6, to grant ceitiii-

cates gratis from the records of any conviction or pardon

granted; and by statute 4 & 5 Vic. c. 12, sec. 4, to publish

returns of convictions within seven days after the first adjourn-

ment of the General Quarter Sessions, m one public newcipaper

of the district, and fix up a schedule of such returns in the

court-hoiise, and k conspicuous place in his oliice. § 6. Within

twenty days after the end of each quarter sessions, to trani^niit

to the inspector-general a true copy of all »uch returns within

bis district.

Heir and Dsvisss Act, 8 Vic. ch. 8, § 6, To mnke \l»t of

claims once in every three months, and affix the same in some
conspicuous part of* the court-house, and cause the same to be
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publicly read and proclaimed in open court at the Qeneral

Quarter Sessions, immediately after the charge to the grand

jury, and give certificates thereof.

Census Act^ 10 & 11 Vic. c. 14, § 14. To examine enume-t

rators' returns, maice abstracts therefrom, and transmit triplicate

copies to the " Board of Registration and Statistics." § 18.

To forward returns of " Births, deaths and marriages," as filed

in his office under the statute, to the board, on or before the 1st

January, yearly. § 20. To furnish triplicate lists of convictions

at sessions, or before justices, at such periods as the board shall

appoint.

Jurors Acty 13 & 14 Vic. ch. 55, § 18. To prepare ballots.

§ 19. To bring into court (annually on the first day of sessions

next, after the first of October) and deliver to the chairman,

the jurors' books and ballots, verified by oath. § 30. To pro-

ceed (with the chairman) to ballot as directed by the act for

grand jurors of superior courts^ § 21. For grand jurors of

inferior courts. § 22. Jury lists to be certified and deposited

with the clerk of the peace. § 23. To deposit correct copies

of jurors' books in the office of^each of the clerks of the crown
^nd pleas, and in that of the deputy for the county or union of

Counties, for which the same shall have been so prepared, on
or before the Slst December. § 25. To be present on the

drafting of jury panels. § 27. Mode of proceeding thereat.

§ 65. To copy from the sheriff's list ihe fines from jurors,

making default, on the roll of fines and forfeitures imposed at

Quarter Sessions, to be estreated and levied accordingly. & 78»

Clerks of the peace guilty of derelictit)n of duty, under § 18,

19, 20, 21, 22 and 2^, liable to £50 penalty.

The clerk of the peace should also mak<e a return to the

crown officers, of all forfeited recognizances, in order that the

parties in default may be prosecuted thereon. He is virtually

aieO the custos rottUofumy or keeper of the records of the

county.
•

Semms Feet due to the Clerk of the Peace,and to be paid out of the

County Fundi. '47 G. ///, c. 11. '
^"*'^*'"! ' "

£ s. d.;

Drawing the precept, and attending juHtices (a) to isign the same,

and transmitting it to the sheriiT. 1

Attending each Q^iarter Sessions. 1 10

Making up the reconis of each sessions 2 10

Notice of every oppointmenf 0< 1

Making up estreats of each session, and transmitting same to i^^mMl!
the Inspector General 5

ViOtl'ii iil<i^. (a) OomnUMioneninth* A«Uf,-Y|.,{,., ,\',
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'd& * A
Every recognizance for the peace or good behaviour. 2
For (ii^charging the same »... 2 6
Subpiena 2 6
Bench warrant 5

Drawing indictmeBt 10

Allowance of certiorari 5

§ 2. This act not to deprive the clerk of the peace of such
ulhe'r fees as afe allo>wed by act of parliament for other services.

Other Fees to be taken by tlte Clerk of the Peace, by Statute.

£ s. d.

For each certificate of Dower, '37 G. III. c. 7, § 2 j
'50

G. III. c. 10, § 2 5
For each certificate of alienation of real estate, by femmes

covert, '2 G.lY.c. H,^ 2 Ot 5
For certificates to ministers of Church of Scotland, to autho«

rise their marrying, '3SG. III. c. 4, §2 ».».. &
For certifying notices under the heir and devisee act, 8 Vic.

c. S,§6 2 6

Fees to be taken by the Clerk of the Peace, established by the Judges,

under 8 Vic. c. 38.

See the printed « Tariff of Fees," published in 1849.

'

,^
Form of the appointment of a Deputy.

T, G. G., clerk of the peace in and for the county of York, do hereby

niaite, substitute and appoint J. H. S. 0., of the city of Toronto, in the

Miid county, gentleman, my true and lawful deputy, in the office of

clerk of the peace for the said county, so long as I shall hold the same,

and during the continuance of my will and pleasure. Witness my hand

and seal, this—- day of 18—

.

• -^ COIN. •.
• : /•, I,

;

By 4 & 5 v. c. 17f § 1, no copper or brass eo'ln, or token of

any description, except the lawful copper coin of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelana, shall be imported into

this province ; nor shall any be manufactured therein, except

under the authority of the governor to some person or persons,

body politic or corporate, to import or manufacture the same.

§ 2. ^n such permission to be granted, unless such coin or

trkens be stamped with the nominal value thereof, and with

the name of the issuers, and such coins shall be payable or

redeemable on demand, by such issuers, at the nominal value

thereof, in lawful current coin. § 3. (Joins or tokens imported

or manufactured contrary to this act shall be forfeited to her

Majesty, and the manufacturer or importer incur a penalty not

exceeding £6 currency for every pound troy weiglit thereof;
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and it shall be lawful for any two or more justices of the peace^

on the oath of any credible person, that any such coin or tokens

have been so unlawfully manufactured or imported as afore-

said, to cause the same to be seized and detained, and to sum-
mon the party in possession of the same to appear before Am,
and if it shall appear to hia satisfaction, on the oath of any
credible witness other than the informer that such coin or

tokens have been manufactured or imported in contravention

of this act, such justices shall declare the same forfeited, and
shall place the same in safe keeping, to await the disposal of

the governor, for the use of the province ; and if it shall appear

to the satisfaction of such justices, that the possessor of such

coin or tokens knew the same to have been so illegally manu-
factured or imported, he may condemn such person or person^

to pay the penalty aforesaid, with costs, and may commit him,

her, or them, or any of them, to the cranmon gaol of the dis-

trict, for a period not exceeding two months, until paid. § 4.

If it shall appear to the satisfaction of such justices, that the

possessors were not aware of the same having been illegally

manufactured or imported, such penalty may be recovered by
any person from the owners, who shall sue for the same in

any court of competent jurisdiction, on the oath of one credible

witness other than the person so suing. § 5. Officers of her

Majesty^s customs may seize any coin or tokens imported, or

attempted to be imported contrary to this act, and detain the

same as forfeited, to await the disposal of the governor, for the

use of the province. § 7. After the expiration of thirty days
from this act, no person shall utter, tender, or offer in payment,
any copper or brass ooin, other than the lawful coin of the

United Kingdom aforesaid, or the tokens of the chartered banks,

or the Banque du Peuple^ at the city of Montreal, heretofore

imported or manufactured under the authority of the executive,

or by virtue of the ordinances of Lower Canada, or American
cents, or such coins or tokens as may have been lawfully im-

ported into or manufactured in this province, according to the

provisions of this act, under a penalty of the forfeiture of double
the nominal value thereof, to be recovered with costs in a
summary manner, on the oath of any one credible witness

other than the informer, before any justice, who may, if penalty

and costs be not forthwith paid, commit the ofllender to the

common gaol of the district for a time not exceeding eight

days, or until paid. § 8. One moiety of the penalties imposed
by this act (but not the coins or tokens) shall go to. the infor*

mer, and the other moiety lo her Majesty, for the use of the

province. § 1 1. Certain ordinances in Lower Canada repealed,

as soon as this act shall come into force.
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By Stat. 4 & 5 V. c. 93, § 1, the *36 G. III. c. 8, •49 G. III. c. 8,
*7 G. IV. c. 4, 'll G. IV. c. 6, *6 W. IV. c. 87, *S V. c. -,

and all other acts relating to the currency, or to the amount
thereof as a legal tender, are repealed. § 2. The sterling to

be equal to £1 is. 4d. currency. § 3. This act not to affect

any former contract or agreement. ;>. jjtju ».i i • u <-. ij.

By the subsequent clauses the following value is fixed cm
foreign coin as a legal tender, viz. ;

—

i^

£ *, d.

§ 4. The United States eagle, coined before the 1st July

1834, and weighing 11 dwts. 6 g. troy 2 13 4
§ 4. The United States eagle, coined since, and before 1S41 2 10

§ 5 The gold coins of Great Britain and Ireland, or of

the United States, coined before the Ist July 1S34, being

multiples or divisions of those before mentioned, and of pro- i

portionale weight, shall, for proportionate sums, pass current, ' .

:

'"

and be a legal tender to any amount by tale, so long as such

coins shall not want more than two grains of the weight as.

signed, deducting one halfpenny currency for each quarter

of a grain any such coin shall want of such weight : Provided,

that in any one payment above JS50, the payer may pay,

or the receiver may insist on receiving, said British gold

coins, or gold coins of the United States coined before the

Ist July J 834, by weight, at the rate of£4 14$. Kkf. currency

per ounce troy, and in like manner any sums tendered ¥)r

to be received in the gold coin of the United States, ^oihed

since said. day, lAay be weighed in balk, ^iid \>e ia legal X&n*

der at the rate of J^4 131s. currency per ounfee troy, wheil

offered in inims of not less than JS56 currency.

§ 6. Foity franc piece (French gold coin) coined before the

passing of this act, weighed in bulk, ih suma df not less
'^'^ than £50 currency, per ounce troy. .^.k 4 13 1

The old doubloon of Spain, dt q^druple pistole, and the

Mexican and Chilian doubloon, Coined before this act,

weighed in bulk, in sums of not less than j850 currency,

'<,y per ounce trOT 497
Gold coins of La Plata and of Columbia, coined before

this act, weighed in bulk, in sums of not less than £50
r'>, currency, per ounce troy 4 9 5
Gold coins of Portugal and of Brazil, coined before this

act, weighed in bulk, in sums of not less than JC50

currency, per ounce troy...... 4 14 6

^7. The milled dollar of Spain, the United States dollarand

of the States of Peru, Chili, Central America, and South

Amerita, and of MexicQ, coined before 1841, and not

weighing leas than 17 dwts. 4 gr troy, each ft 1

The half dollar of same, and of the proportionate weight,

each 2 %\
•

Ik
J^1iiUUiuii^.^iu^ii^u *ui

tgifgakts*.
-^ <*Amu
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'"" '
'
'" ' " •

'

' £ s. rf.

The quarter dollar 1 3

The eighth 7^
The sixteenth 3|

§ S. The five franc silver piece of France, coined before the

passing of this act, weighing not less than 16 dwta. each 4 8

BritiihCoim. f ' ^^ "^^ ''^>»«

British crown 6 1

§ 10. All other divisions of the silver coin of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, lawfully current therein,

of proportionate weisht, shall, for proportionate sums, pass

current,and be a legal tender to the amount of£2 10«. currency,

and no more. The holder of bank notes and other securities,

exceeding £5, not liable to receive more than that sum (in

small coin) if presented atone time. §11. Copper pennies

of the United Kingdom to pass for one penny currency, and
the halves and quarters in proportion, such copper coin to be

a legal tender for one shilling currency and no more. § 12.

If any person shall colour, gild, or case over with gold or sil-

ver, or with any wash or materials producing the colour of

gold or siker, any coin of coarse gold or of coarse silver, or of

base metal resembling any coin made or declared to be cun-ent

by this act, or if any person or persons shall bring and import,

or cause to be brought and imported into this province, any
forged, false or counterfeit gold, silver or copper coin, like to

any of the gold, silver or copper coin made or declared to be

lawfully current in this province, knowing the same to be false,

foiged or counterfeit, or any coin of coarse gold, or of coarse

silver, or of base metal, coloured, gilded or cased over with
gold or silver, or with any wash or materials producing the

colour of ^Id or silver, and resembling any such coin, or any
piece of gilded silver, resembling any such coin, knowing the

same ; or if any person shall utter or tender in payment to any
person or persons (as being any of the gold, silver or coppet

coins hereby made and delared to be current monev) any false

or counterfeit (o) , counterfeited to any of the gold, silver or

copper coins made and declared to be current by this act, as

hereinbefore specified, or to any of the higher or lower de-

nominations thereof, knowing the same to be false or counter*

feit, such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction, shall be liable to be imprisoned and kept at hard
labour in the penitentiary, in the township oi Kingston, ^r not

more than four years ; and for a second oHence, shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and punished accordingly. § 13. If any per*

(a) Tht word COIN !• omitted in the let. ;,

^^
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son shall form, make, cut, sink, stamp, engrave, repairer mend,
or shall assist therein, or shall have in his or her possessiion

(except for some lawful purpose) any die, plate, press, tool or

instrument, paper, metal or material of any kind, and con-

strucled, devised, adapted or designed for counterfeiting or

imitating any coin lawfully current in this province under the

authority of this act, or any bank note, bill, or note or writing

purporting to be a bank note (whether of any chartered bank
or otherwise, and whether the bank whose note shall be in-

tended to be counterfeited or imitated be or be not established

within this province) in circulation in this province, or in any
one of the United States of America, adjoining this province,

such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished
accordingly ; and the proof that such implements were made
or were in the possession of such person for some lawful pur»

pose shall lie upon the defendant. § 14. One justice, on com-
plaint made before him, upon oath of one credible person, that

there is just cause to suspect that any person has been con-

cerned in making, counterfeiting or imitating any such coin,

bank note, bill, note or writing as aforesaid, may, by warrant
under his hand, cause the dwelling-house, jroom, work-shop,
out-house or other buildings, yard, garden, ground* or other

place belonging to such suspected person, to be searched for

any such counterfeit coin, bank notes, bills, notes or writings,

and if any such, or any such die, plate, press, tool or instru-

ment, paper, metal or material as aforesaid, shall be found in

the possession or custody of any person or persons whomsoever,
not having the same for some lawful purpose, any person or

persons discovering the same may seize and forthwith cany
the same before a justice having junsdiction within the locality

in which the same shall be seized, who shall cause the same
to be secured and produced in evidence against any person

who shall or may be prosecuted for any such oflfence as afore-

said, in any court of competent jurisdiction, and the same,
after being so produced in evidence, shall, by order of the

court, be defaced or destroyed, or disposed of as the court

shall direct. § 15. Any person to whom any pretended gold,

silver, or copper coin, shall be tendered in payment, of a sus-

picious appearance, may cut or break such coin, and if coun-

terfeit, the person who tendered it shall bear the loss, otherwise

the person who shall have cut or broken it shall receive it for

ti sum proportionate to its weight ; and if any question shall

arise whether such coin be counterfeit, one justice may detei^

mine ; and if he entertain any doubt, may sumraion three skilful

persons, the decision of a majority <^ whom shall be final.

§ 16. Upon counterfeit coin being produced in court, the court

.-.:i; >h\»«K^£k£>kiA^SuUsu. -...
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shall order the same to be cut in piecett in open conrt, or in the

presence of a justice, and then delivered to the lawful owner.

By 12 Vic. c. 20, after reciting that defects existed in the

law touching the counterfeiting coin, it is enacted, that if any
person shall falsely make or counlerfeit, or cause to be made
or counterfeited, any coin resembling, or apparently intended

to resemble or pass for any or the Queen's current gold or sil-

ver coin, or any of the gold or silver coin made or declared to

be lawfully current in this province, such person shall be guilty

of misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be liable to imprison-

ment in the penitentiary for not more than four years ; and
upon a second offence shall be deemed guilty of felony, and
on conviction punished accordingly. & 2. Variation in date

between the forged coin and the lawful coin described in the

indictment, or upon any dte, shall not be a ground of acquittal.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 9, it is enacted, that notwithstanding the

teoenih section of 4 & 5 Vic. c. 93, the dollars and half dollars

of the nation's weights and dates in said section shall not pass

for 59. \d.y and for 2«. 6^i/. respectively, but shall respectively

pass for be. and 2«. 6d., as also the dollars and half dollars of

the same nations, and weights of later date. § 2 authorises

the governor in council to cause eUver coins to be struck for

circulation in this province to pass for 5«., 2s. 6d., 2«., 1«. 3d.,

1«., 6(2., and 3(f. each, and to be a legal tender at those rates

to the amount of 21. IO9. currency, and no more, subject to the

proviso in the tenth section of said act. § 3 authorises the

governor in council to cause gold coins to be struck for circu-

lation in this province, to pass respectively for \l. 5«., 1/.,

12«. 6d., and IO9. each, and to be a legal tender at those rates

to any amount. § 4. The cost of such gold and silver coin to

be defrayed out of the consolidated revenue fund of the pro-

vince. § 5. This act to come in force upon the Ist January,

1851, and not before.

Comfniiment for uttering Counterfeit Coin.

County of , ) J. C, Esq., one of the justices of our lady the Queen
to wit, \ assigned to keep the peace within the county of ,

to the constable of in the said county, and to the keeper of the

rommon gaol at—— in the said county.

These are to command you, the said constable, in her Majesty's

name, forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of the said

keeper of the said common gaol, the body of E. F., charged this day
upon the oath of A. B. before me the said justice, with having on the

— dayof—— at in the said county, unlawfully and deceitfully

uttered and paid to him the said A. B. one piece of false money, made
and counterreited to the likeness and similitude of a Btitish crown, oi

the lawftil and current money of this province ; the said E. F. then
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and there knowing the said piece of money to have been false and CdUn&

terfeit ; and you, the said keeper, are hereby required to receive the

said E. F. into your custody, in the said common gaol, and him there

safely keep until he shall be from thence discharged by due course bf

law. Given under my hand and seal, &c. J. C.

'' COLLECTOR OF RATES.
''^^''^'^^"^^^"^'

By the municipal act, 12 Vic. c. 81, § 22, it is ettaCted^

that it shall be the duty of the collector for the tovvusbip to

produce at the opening of every such election for a township^

or for any ward thereof, a fair copy of the collector's roll, made
up next before such election, so far as such roll contains the

names of the freeholders and householders of such township,

if the election shall be by general township meeting, or so far

as such roll contains the names of the freeholders and house-

holders of the ward for which such election is held, if the elec-

tion be for a ward of such township, with the amount of the

assessed value of the real property for which they shall be
respectively assessed on such roll : which said copy shall be

verified by affidavit or affirmation of such collector appended
to or endorsed upon such copy, and sworn or affirmed before

any justice for the county, to the effect that the same is a true

copy of such roll, and that it contains the names of all the

freehoMers and householders in such township, if such election

be by general township meeting, or of such ward, if the elec*

tion be for a Ward of such township, and the amount for which
they shall have been assessed as entered upon such roll as afore-

said. § 28. That the municipality for each township shall, so

soon as conveniently may be, after theirown election or appoints

ment, nominate and appoint three assessors for the township,

and one collector for the town, who shall hold office from the

time of their appointment until the third Monday in Janucuy
of the next year, and until a successor be appointed, and in

case of vacancy by death, or removal of residence, the tinuni^

cipality shall fill up the vacancy by a neW appointment at its

next meeting. § 31. Remuneration of township officers to be
settled by by-laws, where the same is not settled by statute.

§ 44. Upon the election of police trustees for unincorporated

villages, the collector of the township shall deliver to the per-

son appointed to preside at such election, a true copy of the

collector's roll, made up next before such election, sd fat as

•uch roll contains the names of the resident freeholders and
householders of spch . incorporated Village, with the amount
they shall be assessed on the roll : such copy to be verified by
affidavit or affirmation in the manner prescribed in § 22.

§ 67. It shall be the duty of the returning officer for tncorpo-

f'^'^^^-'mufii^^ti
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rated villages to procure a correct copy of the collector's roll

for such village, or of the roll of the township in which such

village is situated, so far as such roll exhibits .the names of the

freeholders and householders rated upon such roll, within the

limits of such village, with the amounts they shall be assessed

upon such roll, which copy shall be verified in like manner as

the copies of collectors' rolls produced at the township elec-

tions. § 78. Town council for each town shall a{^oint three

assessors and one collector for each ward, to make assessments

and collect taxes. § 18^. In case of a writ of execution against

any municipal corporation, the sheriff shall, by precept directed

to the collector, comin^nd him to levy and collect, by rate, the

amount of such execution, and return such precept with the

amount levied (after deducting his per centage) to such sheriff.

See also title " Assevsment," p. 72, for collectors powers and
duties under the General Assessment Act.— 13 & 14 Vic. c. 67.

Form of Oath by Collector, verifying copy of the Roil according to

the 22 § oftfie 12 Vic. eh S\,tohe endorsed thereon.

County of -, ) A. B. of the lownship of——-,in the county of
,

to wit.
) yeomc^n, collector of rates for the said township,

maketh oath and saith, that the within is a true copy of the colIector'M

roll for the Baid township of , made up next preceding the election,

now about to be holden lor township councillors in the said township,

so far as the samo relates to the said township of——, (or to the loard

of —'—', in tlie said town>ihip) and that the same contains the names of

a]l the freeholders and householders in such township {or loard) and
the amount for which they have been severally assessed as entered

upon suoh roll.

Sworn, &c. \, . , ; .
i , ,

•- A. B.

-m , COMMITMENT. ^^',^

There is no doubt but that persons apprehended for offences

which are not bailable, and also all persons who neglect to offer

bail foroffences which are bailable, must be committed—2 Hmo.
116 ; and wheresoever a justice is empowered by any statute

to bind a person over, or to cause him to do a certain thing, and
such person, being in his presence, shall refuse to be bound, or to

do such thing, the justice may commit him to the gaol, there to

remain till he shall comply—2 Have 116. If a prisoner be
brought before a justice, expressly charged with felony upon
oath, the justice cannot discharge him, but must bail or commit
him—2 H.H. 121 ; but ifhe be charged with suspicion of felony

only, yet if there be no fel&ny at all proved to be committed, or if

the fact charged as felony be in truth no felony in point of law,
the justice may dischai^ him ; but if a man be killed by an-

other, thbUjBfh it may be misadventure, or self defence (which is

not propei'Iy felony), or in iriaking ati assault upon a minister
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r

of justice in execution of his office ( tvhich is not at all felony),

yet the justice ought not to discharge him, for he must undergo
his trial for it, and therefore he must be committed

—

2yH,H.22l,
See also further on this subject ante title, '^ Bail."

A married woman may be committed, who is a material

witness upon any charge uf felony, if she refuses to find sure-

ties for her appearance at the i jssions

—

Bennett v, Watson^ 3

M. ^ S. I; ana o with regard to witnesses generally—if they

refuse to be bound over to appear on the prosecution, they may
^ committed ; and minors or infants under 21 years of age,

as well as married women, are liable to find sureties. A jus-

tice of the peace in England may commit a person to prison in

England, for an olfence committed in Ireland, in order that the

offender may be sent over and tried there

—

R. v. Kimberley^

Str. 848 ; and so upon the same principle a justice of the peace

in Canada may commit to gaol in this province, any person

charged with felony committed in England, Scotland, or Ireland.

Where contemptuous aad libellous words are spoken of a

justice of me peace in fhe execution of his office, and in hk
yretiencey it seems that he mfiy commit the party for a contempt—R. V. Ravdy 2 Salk. 240; Mayhewv. Locke, ITaunton, 63.

i3y Stat. 5 H. IV. c. 10, all felons shall be committed to the

common gaol, and not elsewhere ; but by stat. 6 Geo. c. 19,

vugrants and other criminals, offenders, and persons charged

with small offences, may, for such offences, or for want of sure-

ties, be committed cither to the common gaol or house of cor-

rection, as the justices may think j^^opor.

If a man commit felony in one county., and be arrRsted for

the same in another county, he may be committed to gaol in

that county where he is taken.

—

Dalt. c. 170 ; and if he escape

and is taken on fresh suit in another coimty, he may be carried

back to the county -"here he was fiist taken.

—

DaU, c. 170.

Also, by Stat. 24 G. II. c. 55, if a person is apprehended upon

a warrant, indori?ed in another county, for an offence not bail-

able, or if he ahall not there find bail, he shall be carried back

into the first county, and be committed (or if bailable, bailed)

by the justices in such first county.

•' '*" Form qf the Commitment.

It must be in writing, either in the name of the king and only

tested by the person who makes it, or it may be by such person

in his own name, expressing his office or authority, and must be

directed to the gaoler or keeper of the prison—2 Haw. 19 ; it

should contain the name ancl surname of the party committed,

if known— if not known, then it may be sumoient to describe

the person by his age, stature, complexion, colour of his hair,
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committed,

to describe

of his hair,

and the like—and to add that he refuseth to tell his name—

1

H. H. 577 ; it should set forth that the party is charged upon
oath—2 Haw. 120 ; it ought to contain the cause— as, for trea-

son, or felony, or suspicion thereof—otherwise the prisoner

would not only be entitled to his discharge, unt^er the kabea»

corpus act, but ifno cause be expressed, and the pru^oner escape,

neither himself nor the gaoler would be punishable for the

escape ; whereas if the commitment contained the cause of

imprisonment, the escape itself will then be an ofi'ence of the

same degree as that for which the party was committed—2 Inst.

52, 69 1 . The cau!«e also should be stated with sufficient certainty

y

in order that the party may know for what he is committed, and
that it may appear to the court or judge, upon a habeas corpus^

whether the cause assigned for the commitment was a legal one

or not ; therefore if the commitment be for felony, the warrant

ought not to state generally forfdony^ but it should state the

special nature of the felony—as felony /or <^c death of J. S,yOr

burglary in breaking the houoe of J. S., otherwise the court

could not determine whether the oflfence amounted to felony

or not.—2 Hale, 122 ; 2 Inst. 592 ; 1 Ld. Ray. 213.

Although the form of a commitment for trial may be defec-

tive, yet tne comr^itting magistrate may issue a warrant of

detainer, remedying tne defect, and this, even after the issuing

of a habeas corpus.—R. v. Gordon, I B.S/' A. 572. But where
the commitment is final and byway o{ punishment, it is essen-

tially necessary that the offence (for which the commitment is

made) be described with certainty. A commitment therefoFe

of a person, as an apprentice or servani, for disobeying liiH

indentures or articles, was held bad for uncertainly.

—

R. v.

Everett, Cald. 26. And if a man be committed for nonpayment
of two sums, one of which is not due, the warrant of commit-
ment is bad for the whole.

—

Exp. Addis, I B. if C. 90.

A commitment in execution must allege the party to Irave

been convicted of the offence, and it is bad if it merely state

that he was charged with ii.^R. v. Rhode, 4 T. R. 320*; R. v.

Cooper, 6 T. H. 609 ; 12 East. 78, note (a). It must be dis-

tinctly expressed in tl»e warrant whether the fomr.iitment be

for a time certain, or only till the payment of a fine, for the

defendant ought to know for what he is in custody, end Iiow he

may regain his liberty ; therefore, if he be committed for a fine^

it ough; to be till he pay the fine ; if the intent be to punir.h

him by fine and imprisonment, it ought to order imprisonment
for such a time, and from thence till he pay his fine.

By Stat. 17 G. II. c. 6, § 32, where any offender is committed
by any justice, out of sessions, to the house of correction, by
virtue of any law in force which does not expresisly limit the
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I time and manner of punishment, the justice shall commit the

offender to be Icept to hard labour until the next ffeneral or

quarter sessions, or until discharged by due course oflaw ; but

1 two justices (ofwhom the committingjustice must be one) may
t discharge the offender before the sessions if they see cause*;

,
or the sessions may do so, or continue him in custody not ex-

'i ceeding three months ; it must be under seal, and without this

I
the commitment is unlawful ; the gaoler is liable to false im-

prisonment, and the wilful escape by the gaoler, or breach of

prison by the felon, makes no felony.—1 H. H. 383. But this

must not be intended of a commitment by the sessions, or

other court of record ; for then the record itself, or the memorial
thereof, which may at any time be entered of record, is a

sufficient warrant, without any warrant under .seal.— 1 H. H.
' 584. It should have also set forth the place at which it was
made—2 Haw. 119 ; and it must have a certain date of the

year and day.—2 H. H. 123.

Charges of the Commitment.

As to the immediate charges of the commitment, and ihe

conveyance of the offender to the gaol, it is provided by statute

3 Jac. I, e. 10, § 1, that every person who shall be committed

to gaol by any justice of the peace, for any offence, if he has

mcanK or ability thereto, shall bear his own reasonable charges

of his conveyance to gaol ; and the charges of such as shall be

appointed to guard him thither, and in default of payment,<the

same may be levied by distress on his goods and chattels, if

he shall have any in the county ; and by statute 27 Geo. 11. c.

3, if the offender has not sufficient effects to bear these charges,

then a magistrate shall, upon examination on oath, make an

order on the treas er of the county to pay the same. Pjte.—
By the Habeas Corpus Act, 31 Car. II. c. 21, § C, the charge

of conveying an offender is limited to twelve pence a mile;

and as security is required before a man is removed, under

that act, that he shall not e&cape by the way, this of course,

renders guards in that case not so necessary.

Gaoler shall receive the Prisoner.

If the gaoler shall refuse to receive a felon, or take any

thing for receiving him, he shall be punished for the same, by

thp juHlices of gaol delivery.—4 Ed. III. c. 10 ; tkiU. c. 170.

Htil if a man be ctommilted for felony, and th<3 gaoler will not

riM'cive him, the constable must bring him back to the town

where he was taken, and that town i^hall l)e charged with the

keeping of him, until the iiei^t gaol delivery; or tho person

thill Htttiilo<i iiiin may, in snoh case, keep the prisoner m his
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—

DaU. c. 170. But in other cases, it seems that

no one can justify the detention of a prisoner in custody out

of the common gaol, unless there be some particular reason

for so doing ; as, if the party be so dangerously sick that it

would apparently hazard his life to send him to the gaol, or

there be evident danger of a rescue, or the like.—2 Haw, 118.

By statute 3 Hen. VI[. c. 3, the sheriflt' or gaoler shall cer-

tify the commitments to t) next gaol delivery.
,, , ;ll»

-^'

^ ^,^;
Commitme/U—How it may be discharged. :,)

. It seems that a person legally committed for a crime certain,

cannot (unless under the Habeas Corpus Act) be lawfully dis-

charged by any one but the king, A\ he be acquitted on his

trial, or have an ignoramus found by the grand jury, or none

to prosecute him on a proclamation for that purpose by the

justices of gaol delivery : but if a person be committed on a

bare suspicion, without mi hnli ;tment, for a supposed crime,

when afterwards it appear^ hat there was none; as, for the

murder of a person thought to be dead, who afterwards is found

to be alive ; it hath been liolden that he may be safely dismissed

without any further proceeding.—2 Haw. 121. This position,

however, will not always hold good ; for, though a person sup
posed to be murdered may have recovered from the injuries

he received, yet the offender may still be indicted for an attempt

to murder, or do the parly some bodily harm, in which case it

would be highly improper that any gaoler should take upon
himself to discharge the prisoner, without an order from a
magistrate.

A commitment after a conviction, for a time certain, is a

commitment in execution, and does not admit of bail.

—

Anon.
11 ; Mod. 46. But, on a commitmonl to the sessions, under
the Vagrant Act, 17 Geo. 11., o. 5, § 32, two magistrates (of

whom the committing magistrate was one) might discharge the

prisoner before the ses ions.— ft. v. Rhodes, 4 T. ft. 220.

When the commitment is till payment of a fine* certain, it fol-

lows of course, that the party is entitled to be set at liberty

upon payment of '.

—

DcUi. c. 170, § 12.
«..; s I

f Warrant of CmnmUment.— (for Felony).

—, ) J. P., eB<iuirc, one of her Majesty's justices of the

to wit. S pence for the said county, to the constable of

County of

in the Haid county, and to the kcoper of tho (common gnol) at the city

of , in the said county. Tliene arc to commnnd you tho said con-

Rtuble, in her Moje^tty'H name, forthwith to convoy and deliver into the

custody ,of the said keeper of the said (common gaol) the body of

A.B., charged th's day before me tho snid jualire, on thn oath of C. D,
of

,
yeoman, and othora, for that he the naid A.B. (on the
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«
County of—

to wit.

day of , in the year of our Lord , at , in the taid county,

two pieces of gold coin called sovereigns ; one woollen cloth coat, and
one linen shirt, of the monies, goods and chattels of the said C.D.,
feloniouHJy did steal, take and carry away) and you the said keeper
are hereby required to receive the said C. D. into your custody in the

same (common gaol), and him there safely to keep, until he shall be
thence delivered by due course of law. Herein fail you not. Given
under my hand and seal, at the city of , in the said county, the

day of , in the year of our Lord 18^—. J. P.

Commitment upon a Conviction where the punishment is by impri'
sonment, ^. (ArdiMd),

To the constable of , in the said county, and to

the keeper of the gaol (or house of correction)

at , in the said county.

Whereas C. D., late of , in the said county, labourer,

was on this day duly convicted before me J. P., esquire, one of

her Majesty's justices uf the peace for the said county, for that he the

said C. D. (stating the offence, as in the conviction) against the form of

the statute in that case made and provided ; and I, the said J. P., there-

upon adjudged the said C. D. for his said offence, to be imprisoned in

the house of correction (or gaol), at , in the said county, and there

kept to hard labour for the space of calendar months. These
are therefore to command you, the said constable of aforesaid, to

take the said CD., and him safely to convey m the house of correction

(or gaol), at aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the said keeper
thereof, together with this precept : and I do hereby command you tbe

»aid keeper of the said house of correction (or gaol), to receive the said

0. D. into the said house of correction (or gaol), there .to i'vuprison him
(and keep him to hard labour) for the space of calendar months

;

and for your to doing this shall be your sufficient warrant, Qiven
under my hand and aeal, 8tc. ,.'.,,,,« ,,...,^.m.

Commitment in default of immediate payment qf a Penalty.

(Unless the Act requires the immediate nayinent of a penalty, underthe
tn Goo. IL c. 20, it cannot be levied until four days after the con-

viction).

To the constable of , in the mid county, and to

keeper of i\\?t house of correction (or gaol), at

in the said county.

Whereas CD., late of , in the said county, labourer, was on

this day duly convicted before me J. P. esquire, one of her Mnjesty'R

justices &.C., for that he the said C D. (&c. F.ating the offence as in the

conviction) against the form of tlie statute in that case made and pro-

vided ; and (I) the said J. P., thereupon adjudged the said C D. for his

said offence to (&c. as in the conviction, to the words calendar months),

unless the said sum shall be sooner paid : and whereas the said C D.

being so convicted as aforesaid, and oeing now required to pay the saki

sums, hath not paid the same, or any part thereof, but heroin hath made
' default \ these are, therefore, to command you the said constable oi

County of
, - ) To the CO

to wit. I .

1 »

'

/herens CD., late of
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—— aforesaid, to take the said C. D., and him safely to convey to the

house of correction, at aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the

said keeper thereof, together with this precept ; and I do hereby com-

mand yon the said keeper of the said house of correction (or gaol) to

receive the said C. D. into the said house of correction, there to impri-

son him (and keep aim to hard labour [if authorised by the statute])

for the space of calendar months, unless the said sum shall be

soon&r paid ; and for your so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Givep under my hand, &c.

Commitment in default of payment of a
lime.

To the constable of —
County of

to wit.

-naHy, xoithin a limited

in t'-e said county, and

to the keeper of the house of correction, (or gaol)

at , in the said county.

Whereas CD., late of , in the said county, labourer, was on

the day of last past, duly convicted before me J. P., one of

her Majesty's justices &c., for that he the said C. D. (&.c. stating the

offence as in the conviction) against the form of the statute in that case

made and provided ; and (I) the said J. P., thereupon adjudged the said

C. D. for his said offence, to pay (&,c. as in the conviction, to the end

of the adjudication), and (I) the said J. P., then and there ordered that

the said sums should be paid by the said C. D., on or before the

day of then nextj and whereas the said C.D. hath not on or

beforo the saiJ day of ——
, paid the said several sums or f y

part thereof, nor hath he yet paid tne said several sums, or any part

thereof, but therein imtli made default. Thepe arc therefore to com-

mand you the said constable of nfor«,said, to take the said C. D.,

and him safely to convey to the house of correction (or gaol) nt
,

and tiiero to deliver him to the said keeper thereof, logether with this

precept ; and I do hereby command you the said keeper of the said

house of correction (or gaol), to receive tlie said C D. into the said

house of correction, there to imprison him (and keep him to hard labour)

for the space of caiejidar months, unlej^s the said stmia shall be

sooner paid; and for your so doing this shall be your »ui1icient warrant.

Given under my hand and st-al, at , in the said county, this

day of ill the year of our Lord 1 K—

.

COMMON SCHOOLS.
By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 48, § 1—former acts 7 Vic. c. — and 12

Vic. c. 83, are repealed. § 2. Aiimiul school mecliiigs arc to be

held in villages, towns, cities and townships throughout Upper
Canada, on the second Wednesday in January, at the hour ol

10 in the fortinoon. § 3. Onelrustee in each school section is

to be elected ateach ainiual school meeting : thcsninc individual

may be re-elected (with his own consent) during the four next

years after going out of office. § 4. Mode of calling the first

school meeting in a new section. § 5. At the first school sec-

tion meeting, the majority are to elect a chairman and appoint a

o 8
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secretary: the chairman to have a casting vote, but no other vote

:

at the request of any two electors a poll is to be granted : at such
meeting three trustees are to be elected for such section, who
are to retire in succession as provided. § 6. At the township
annual school section meeting the majority present are to

—

1. Elect a chairman and secretary. 2. To receive and decide upon
the report of the trustees under the eighteenth clause of the twelfth sec-

tion of this act. 3. To elect one or more persons as trustees, to fill up
vacancies : no teach 3r in such section to hold the office of school trus-

tee. 4. To decide r>?spect.ing the salary and expenses of the schools.

§ 7. Voters at such meetings being required shall make a
declaration of their qualification in the form prescribed : any
false declaration is to be a misdemeanor punishable by fine or

imprisonment, at the discretion of the Quarter Sessions, or by
a penalty of not less than 25s., nor more than 50^., to be recov-

ered by the school trustees before any justice of the peace within

such section. § 8. Any trustee refusing to serve shall forfeit

26»., and after election and not refusing to accept, refusing or

neglecting duty, shall forfeit £5, to be recovered as above

:

trustees may resign with consent of colleagues and local super-

intendent. § 9. The proper person neglecting to call annual

school meeting to forfeit 26s., and any two freeholders may,
within twenty days after, call such meeting by giving six days'

notice. §. 10. Trustees of each scho'^^ section to be a corpo-

ration—not to cease for want of tru ' \ but in such case any

two freeholders may, ou giving six a. s' notice, call a meet-

ing, which shall elect three trustees, as prescribed by the 6th

section, such trustees retiring in succession. § 11. Site of the

school-house to be fixed by arbitration, in case of difi'erence.

§ V2. Duties of the Trustees.— 1. To appoint a secretary -trea-

surer, for certain duties, as proscribed. 2. A collector of school rates
;

his remuneration not to he less than five, nor more than ten per cent,

on collection. 3. To take and keep possession of all the common school

property. 4. To provide school premises and accommodation. 5. To
employ teachers and fix their Ralnrics. and establish both mule and

female schools, it" they think proper. (>. To give orders to teachers

for school monies, l)ut to none hut qualified teachers. 7. To provide for

the salaries of teachers and the expenses of the schools, as desired by u

majority of school electors at a special meeting;, and to employ all law-

ful means fi>r collecting the same ; and to make additional rate, if neces-

nary, to make up any deficiency. 8. To make out a rate list and war.

rant for collection, payable monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or yearly, a»

they mity think expedient. 9. To apply to the municipality of iho

township, or employ their own authority for raising and collecting Rchoot

monies by rate, according to valuatim on the assessor's or uolleclor'it

rt)ll. 10. To exempt indigent pcr':ons. 11. To sue defaulters. 12.

To cause notices to bo posted, and fix the place ofannual school meeting>
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and to call tipecial meetings for filling up vacancies. 13. To permit re-

sidents in such section, between the ages of five and twenty.one, to

attend the school, upon 4heir complyirg with rules and paying fees.

14. To visit the school and see that it is conducted according to law.

15. To provide proper and prohibit improper books for the school.

16. To exercise corporate powers for the fulfilment of any contract.

17. To appoint a librarian and establish a school library. 18. To
ascertain the number of resident •children between the ages of five and
twenty-one in their section, on 'the 31st day of December, yearly ; aftd

to prepare and read their 'annual school report at the annual section

meeting, including receipts and expenditures, such accounts to be audited

if required. 19. To prepare and transmit before the 15th January the

annual school report to the local superintendent.

Contents of Report.

1. Time of keeping school open. 2. Amount of monies received,

from what sources and how expended. 3. Number of resident chil-

dren of school age ; attendance of pupils in winter and summer. 4.

Branches of education taught, text books used, number of public exa-

minations, lectures and visits, and other information respecting school

premises and library.

§ 13. Any trustee knowingly signing a false report, or

teacher keeping a false school register, or making a false

retbrn, with the view of obtaining a larg '• proportion of school

monieis, shall forfeit to the (School fund £6, upon conviction

before any justice of the peace, on the oath of any one crdOible

witness, to be levied with costs, by distress and sale of ihe

goods of the offender, under warrant of such justice ; or raid

ofTcnder shall be liable to be tried and punished for miadc*
meanor. § 14. Foreign books not to be used without the

express permission of the council of public instruction : reli-

gious books prohibited, if objected to by parents or guardians.

Common School Teachers and their Duties.

§ 15. Schor' teachers to be qualified by certificate. § 16.

Teachers^s Duties :

1. To teach dii.gently all the branciies required according to engage-

ment, and the provisions of this act. 2. To keep schuor registers^—

to maintain order and disrjpline—^to keep a visitors' b'>ok, and solicit

visitor's remarks. 3. To have a public examination at the end of each

quarter, giving due notice thereof to parents and guartlinns, and the

trustees and whool visitors in tl»e neighbourhood. 4. To furnish, when
desired, information respecting the school to local or chief suporinfeir-

dent. 5. On leaving school to deliver up to the trustees' order the reg^

istcrs and visitors' books.

§ 17. The teacher to be paid at the same rate, after the period

of his engagement, until the trufitecs shall have paid his whole
salary : in case of any diflerence between the trustees and a

teacher, in regard to salary, the sume to be settled by arbitra-

tion, as provided.
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DiUies of Toumahip Councils.

§ 18. Their duties to be :

1. To levy assessments for common school purposes as desired by
trustees ; with power, if deemed expedient, to grant to trustees autho-

rity to borrow money for school purposes, and cause to be levied assess-

ment sufficient to pay principal and interest in ten year*. 2. To levy

a sufficient sum for the site, erection and support of a township model
school and library. Members of the township councils to be trusteea

of such model schools; and common schools may, with consent of trus-

tees and council, be merged into such model school ; tuition therein to

student teachers to be free. 3. To form new school sections where none
before established. 4. To unite school sections under certain condi-

tions : any such alteration not to take effect before the 25th December
afterwards : all parties concerned ' > be previously notified of such

intended alteration. Union school sections of parts of two or more
townships may be formed by the reeves and local superintendents at a

meeting appointed by any two of such reeves: other parties to be duly

notified : each union school section to be deemed one school section,

and in respect to superintendence and taxing fur the school-house, as be.

longing to the township where the school-house is situated, b. Township
clerk to furnish the local superintendent with a copy of the proceedings

of such council relative to the formation or alteration of school sectiom.
''

§ 19. Township council or board of trustees, on the appli-

cation of twelve or more resident heads of families, to estab-

lisl^ separate schools for Protestants, Roman Catholics, or

coloured people : coloured people only allowed to vote for the

election en trustees of the separate school for their children ; and
petitioners only for a separate Protei^tant or Roman Catholic

school to vote at the election of trustees of such school : school

monies to be apportioned according to the average attendance

of pupils. § 20. All the school sections in a township may, at

the request of a majority of resident householders ot the sev-

eral school sections, by a by-law of the township, be conducted

under one system, and one nianagement, like the schools in

cities and town?, and be managed by one board of trustees

—

one to be chosen in and for each wartJ, if township divided

into wards, otherwise the whole chosen in and for the whole
township, and invested with the same powers, &c., as men-
tioned in the 24th section of this act.

Councils and Trustees in Cities^ Toums^ and IncorporaUd
Villagesy and their Duties.

§ 21. The council, or common council of such cityorino(M^

porated town shall be invested within its limits, and be subject

to the same regulations, as are the municipal council of each

county and township by the 18th and 87th sections of this act

:

Provided that the appointment of local superintendents for such

oity or town be made by the board of tmtteea for the same.
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§ 22. Two trastees to be elected in each ward of cities and
towns by a majority of the taxable inhabitants—to retire in

succession annually, as provided. § 23. On the second Wed-
nesday in January each year one fit person to be elected trus-

tee in each ward, and to continue in office for two years. § 24.

The board of school trustees to be incorporated under the name
of The Board of School T^rustees of the city {or town) of ,

•n the county of . Duties of such board to be :

1. To appoint annually, or oftener, a chairman, secretary, superinten-

dent of schools, and one or more collectors of school rates, and to appoint

times and places of meetings, &.c. 2. To manage and dispose of school

property and school monies. 3. To provide for school premises, books

and libraries. 4>. To determine the sites and number of schools,

teachers to be employed, the terms, and amount of remuneration and

duties, superintendent's salary and duties, and to adopt measures for

uniting common schools with the grammar school. 5. To appoint

annually or oilener a commi^e of not more than three persons, for

the charge and oversight of e^n school. 6. To lay estimates before

the municipal councils of the sums required for teachers' salaries, and

other school purposes. 7. To levy at their discretion any rates upon

the parents or guardians of pupils, and by the same means as trustees

of common schools may do under the 12th section of this act. 8. To
give orders for payment of teachers and other school officers, upon the

chamberlain or treasurer of such city or town. 9. To call annual

and special school meetings of the taxable inhabitants, as prescribed in

the 12th section of this act. 10. To sen that the pupils are supplied

with authorised textbooks, and to appoin. a librarian. 1,1. To see that

the schools are conducted according to law, and to publish an annual

report in one or more papers of their proceedings, and the progress and

state of the schools, receipts and expenditures of school monies ; and
to transmit report annually, before the 15th January, to the chief super

intendent, as required by the l2th section of this act.

§ 25. Village municipalities to exercise all such powers as

are conferred by this act upon city corporations : Provided,

that on the second Wednesday in January 1851, a meeting
shall be held in each such incorporated village, to be organized

and condacted in the same manner as prescribed by the 23rd

section of this act, for the election of six fit and proper persons,

resident freeholders or householders, as school trustees, to be

divided into three classes, numbered 1, 2, 3—the first class to

hold office one year, the teconcf two years, the thirdlhree years

—

such trustees retiring to be eligible for re-election : Provided,

secondly, that there be an annual sehool meeting in such incor-

porated villages, for the election of two trustees in the place of

those retiring. The first meeting to be called by the town-reeve,

giving six days^ notice thereof, § 26. The trustees elected

under the preceding section to succeed to all the powers and
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liabilities of the present trastees, and to be incorporated under
the title of ^* The Board of School Tru^ees of the incorporated

village of , in the county of , and to possess all the

powers so conferred by the 24th section of this act upon the

trustees of cities and towns.

Duties of County Municipal Council.

§ 27. The duties of such council shall be :

1. To raii^e by assessment upon the several townships such amount,

for the payment of common school teachers' salaries, as shall be equal

to the school money apportioned to the several townships by the chief

superintendent ; to be increased at the discretion of such council, for the

purposes stated : assessments to be collected and paid to the county

treasurer on or before the 14th December ; and in case of non-pay-

ment, the teacher may be paid by order of superintendent on the county

treasurer, in anticipation of such county school assessment ; and the

county shall make provision accordingly. 2. To raise money for the estab-

lishment and maintenance of a county^ommon school library. 3. To
appoint a local E^uperintendent for the whole .county, or for any one or

more townships : to fix one within the limits of the 30th section of this

act, and provide for superintendent's salaries : no such local superinten-

dent to have the oversight of more than two schools : the county clerk

to notify chief superintendent of the appointment of local superlnten-<

dent, and county treasurer, and furnish copies of proceedings in council

relative to school matters. 4. To see that sufficient security be given

by officers entrusted vvith school monies : that no deduction be made
from the school fund by the county treasurer for the receipt and pay-

ment of schc^l monies : to appoint sub-treasurers (if expedient) for

one or more townships, who shall be subject to tlie same obli^t^ons as

by this act imposed upon the county treasurer. 5. To appoint auditors

of school accounts, who are to report thereon to the council ; and an

abstract of such report to be transmitted annually by the county clerk,

on or before the 1st day of March, to the chief superintendent.

Constitution and Duties of the County Boards of Public
Instrttction.

§ 28. Trustees of the county grammar school and local

superintendents to constitute a county board of public instruc-

tion. If more than one grammar school in such county, then

such county to be divided into as many circuits as grammar
schools ; and the trustees of each county grammar school and
the local superintendents of schools in each circuit shall be a

board of public instruction for such circuit : not less than three

members tc constitute a quorum for examining and granting

certificates to common school teachers ; and not less than five

to be a quorum for other business. Board e^pences to be pro-

vided for by the county council.

[ ^ 29. Duties of the comity board of instruction :
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1. To meet not less than four times a year. 2. To examine and

give certificates to common school teachers, arranging them into three

classes, according to their attainments and abilities : to annul certificates

:

teachers to furnish satisfactory proof of good moral character, and to be

natural born or naturalised subjects, and take the oath of allegiance

before a justice of the peace. 3. To select (if deemed expedient)

text books for the county or circuit schools. 4. To promote the estab-

lishment of libraries.

Duties of local Superintendents of Schools.

§ 30. Each entitled to not less than £1 currency per school

under his charge, together with any additional county allow-

ance ; to be paid quarterly by the county treasurer. § 31. Local
superintendent's duties to be

—

"'"'"
'
"'"^

'
••'--'-

1. To apportion the common school fund among the several sections

accordmg to the ratio of attendance, unless otherwise directed. 2. To
give to qualified .teachers, and no others, on the order of the trustees, a

cheque on the county treasurer, for any money apportioned and due to

such section ; such orders not to be paid unless a satisfactory report

shall have been received from such section for the year ending Decem.
ber preceding ; nor unless it shall appear that a school has been kept in

such section for at least six months of the year preceding such report

:

new school sections excepted. 3. To visit common schools at least

once m each quarter, to examine into the state of the school, and give

Buch advice as he shall judge proper. 4. To deliver in each school

section a public lecture on practical education once a year, and to

stimulate parents and guardians to improve the schools and secure

sound education. 5. To see that the schools are conducted according

to law; to prevent the use of unauthorized books. 6. To attend the

meetings of the county board : to meet and confer with the chief super-

intendent on his oificial visits. 7. To attend arbitrations, and to meet
the town reeves, as provided by the 12 ii 18 Vic, and to decide upon
any other questions of difference submitted to him ; with an appeal

from his decision to the chief superintendent. 8. To suspend teacher's

certificate when necessary until the next meeting of the county board,

who shall dispose of the matter. 9. To act in accordance with regu-

lations and instructions according to law: to give any information in

his pow^er to the chief superintendent respecting school matters : to

furnish county auditors when required with the trustees' orders as the

authority for his cheques for school monies : to deliver copies of his offi-

cial correspondence and all school papers in his possession to the order

of the council, on retiring from office. 10. To prepare and transmit

an annual report to the chief superintendent, stating— 1st. The number
of schools and sections under his jurisdiction. 2nd. The number of

pupils taught therein, and their ages : the whole number of children

residing in each section oyer the age oi five and under sixteen. 3rd.

The time each school has been kept open : the branches taught : num-
ber of pupils in each branch, and the books used : the average atten-

dance of scholars, male and female, summer and winter. 4th. The
amount of monies received and expended: annual salaries of teachers.
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hiMi. The number of his school visits «nd lectoras: number of sdiool.

>?h«iises> &c. 6d2. The number of qualified teachers, private schoolg,

;»Mhraiies; and any other informatico on educational miners.

School Visitors and their JkUies.

§ 32. Clergymen of all denominations, judges, members of

ihe legislature, magistrates, members of county councils and
iildermen, to be school visitors within their respective locali-

ties. § 33. School visitors authorised to visit the schools,

jittend eiaminatiOiis, examine into the state and progress of

the schools, and give advice as they may think proper. A
general meeliog of visitors may be convened by any two
visitors, to previde for the efficient visitation of schools, &o.

DvivMi f4thA Chi^ Suferintemdeni of Schools.

§ 34. To be Rr.pointed by the Governor ; his salary the same as

now or may he hereafter provided by law, an(} to be responsi-

ble to and suhject to the directions of the Governor General

;

to aqepunt for the contingent expenses of his office ; allowed
two olerkS} with same salaries as in Lower Canada. § 86.

JHis duties to be— • <,

1. To apportion Jegpslative grants to tiie sevenl countiea and loeali-

ties, aco^'ding to tbo rutio of papuIatioB. 2. To certify soch appor-

tionment to die laspector General and coMty darks, he* 8. To

prepare suitable IbnnB for reports and proceedia|i under this aet, and

transmit the same to tlm proper offioera. 4. To print and di^twle from

time to time printed copies of this act, with the neoessaiy forms ssd

regulalations, to officen ofcommon schools. 6. To see that the monies

apportioned be properly applied : to decide on all matten of oomplsint

submitted to him invohing expenditure. 6. To af^nt a deputy and

necial inspectors (vdthout salary). T. To supmnntend the Nonnal

School, 8. To promote the eatauishment of Idmiies^ provide plnu

of 8ohool-hoiises,and collect and diAaie useful information on the tab.

C;
of education. 9. To nubmit to l^e Oounoil of PoUlic Instructifln,

ka, manuscripts, 8m}., designed as text or library books} aad to

,
prepare and lay before such council general rsgulatioaa, &o. 10. To

lapportion grants for school librafiesk 11. To appoint proper porsoni

to conduct county teachers* institutes, and fiiraish sulea and instraotioM.

18. To be responsible for monies paid throiiBh khn for novmslaad

ppdal sohools> and to give security tnerefor : and to prepare and ttam.

nut oornaspondence directed by ttie Comoil* 18. To make an attnlml

report on or before the 1st Jtdy to the Governor, of the actual alatiof

Aho normal, modd and conunon aehools, and finances, with fen|i|es*

lion* for improvemoM.

CbMlttttfion cmdt /)«((ei (t^ fAe Omrteti </*Py^
§ 86. The GovemoK to appoint not more than nim peritNii

(llie «bie.f eapeiinteBdeBt to be one) to be Uio OouocU of Pnb-

bo ImlMtotionlor Upim Gmmd%, to boldoAoe dbiiBg plMiiiie>
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§ 37. The ph^ef aujpeij^teiijdefit to prpyide a pl«ce of meeting,

tp call the ^t meetjiing, aijLd j^ special meciting '#t any time.

The expense? pf ^e cijuQeil to be aceouiued for m contingent

sxpeases of the ^(jluqiitiQn Ojjice. ^he fNBoior clerk in Sduosr
tlQu OljKce to ,l!>e j;eco|rling cjien^k of .the qouncll. § 33. Thi^e
members to |poo8tit^te a qiiQirum, aqd their duti«.« to lue.— ju

1. To«i|>pomUcb«irfQiiQ»n(i tidies of, niefitii^. 2. To^do^tdlnttH"
ful measures iQr'^siablishmeqt of the Normal $chooI, coiit«|UungQne«r

more model schools. 3. ^fo make rules and regulations for the govern-
ment of such Normal $chool; to select the location, ana etrectbuildipn:

to determffhe the number and compensation of teachera, ^c. 4. To
make ruleis for the government ofCommon schools and school libraries.

iMh. To exiaintne and recommend, or disapprove of text books ahd
libfsrj books. 5. To transmit annual account to the Grovertior^olftlie

Nornnl School esqpendituire.

J^ceUaneouB ProvisUms.

§ ^9. ^ ajnm <iot,e^eeedip^,^|M)0 per Bonvim to he allow^
opt pf tt^e |eg^^l^iye^;r«nt whp ^e contifgwjt expeofea of the

Ij^pnqai ^j;hQol,and a^vim 9Pt e;xcee4ij)g 4&]iQ00 per iuiDjai;n

for the aiif»n{(j^mce Pt .^eiEichers in traiqing. ^40. The moof^
«ijpipoi^ited by.ihe phfef siuperii^tepdent, and ^h»t x^ijwd hy,«^
aewmeat, to ,op99titiji,te the cpmn^pn 9chppi fuad of the Ipcatity,

and 9h9ll he duly e^i^i^ed. iBjat np Ipeality shall he, entitled

to a share of the legislative grant, without raising an equtl
sum by assessment, ple^t, of jexpeui^s ; and in case of deficiency

in such assessmenti the pnblid grant to diminish in proportion.

§ 41. The Governor in council authorized to appropriate a'nnu-

ftlly out oi the public grant a sum not exceeding £3000 fbr

school libraries ; J^^6 iti apy county or riding for a teacfaei^'

institute, aiA] £fpo per annum for plans and publications for

the impro,vement of school architecture and prctotic^l soienpe.
' 41. Thh monies apportioped to be payable on or before the

St July, annuatiy, tothp treasurer of the county, &c. § ^S.

In case of loss or embezzlement pf school funds, and insufficient

security taken, itm pfrson vhp ougbt tp- have exacted such
WQurity tp bo hfla ipsppni^ible. Any secjetary^tiefsurer,

FiroQgfulfy i»ithpi4ij;tg or ^rpfpsipglo deUvpc up, or to account
for ft^Dd pfty 0{>er, bpplcs, paper*, chattels or monies, wKepi

(Unottt^»,a|MiU pe ff^lty u ^mi$dwimnori lend upon the m-
pucfitiqn pf |i msypriw^ th|B trustfieis (supported by 9li4li!v7t

pffuph ^ngu^) withopiqitigvor r?fu»al made bpiJwre qi jut^ttpe

of the peace) to the judge pf the opuqty ooprt, p^ok jwlio
iphfUl Iheieiipoii ojoAet th« p«iil4et to appear betoie himt anc on
piK^f pf iscyipp, 4^pti yv^m ip»y, J[d a fummary maqppr>
^hethpf th» dpfpndant dp or qk^ Qojt wppar* he^r th^ ooii)pl4i>>.v

ji«d tfw^ f«|]|#d^pid<vt^^ i^fimm ted#Umu»,iM>fpwt

f
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for and payover, the books, papers, chattels or monies afoie-

said, by a certain day to bo named by him, With costs to be

taxed by the judge ; and in case of default, thien to order the

defendant tc be arrested by the sheriff and committed to the

common gaol of the county without bail or main-prize, until

the books, papers, &c., be delivered up or paid over. § 44.

Chief superintendent authorized, upon the recommendation of

Normal School teachers, to give certificates of qualification to

any teacher of a common school, which shall be valid through-

out Upper Canada. § 45. Salaries of chief local superinten-

dents and other persons employed, or expenses incurred in

the execution of this act, not to be paid out of the common
school fund, which shall wholly be expended in teachers'

salaries. § 46. Any person wilfully disturbing, interruptinff,

or disquieting the proceedings of any school meeting or school,

under this act, shall for each offence forfeit to the school sec-

tion, for school purposes, a sum not exceeding £5, upon con-

viction before any justice of the peace, on tne oath of one

credible witness other than the prosecutor ; and it notforthwith

paid, may be levied with costs by disti^ss and sale cf the

offender's goods, by warrant of such justice : or such bffen^er

may be indicted and punished for the same as a misdemeanor.

§ 47. The first election of trustees to take place as provided

Wgt by this section. •

\'" COMMON SCOLD.
A Common Scold, communis rtxatrix, (for our law-Latin,

says Blackatoney confines it to the feminine gender) is a trouble-

some, angry woman, who, by her brawling and wmngling
amongst her neighbours, breaks the public peace ; increases

discord ; and becomes a public nuisance to the neighbourhood

:

she is, therefore, liable to be indicted as a nuisance, and, on

conviction, to undergo the punishment of the tre-buoket, or

ducking-stool.—4 Bl. Com. 168.

COMPOUNDING FELONY,
Is a misdemeanor at common law called 7*h^h<a$—which

is, where the party robbed not only knows the felon, but also

tlikes his goods again, or other amends, upon agreement ttot

to prosecute. This is frequently called compounding offdom^
and formerly was held to make a man an accessory, but is

now punished only with fine and imprisonment.—4 Bl, Com.p'

1S$, 16 Ed. ; 1 Haw. c. 69, § 5.

'" By 4 lie 5 v., 0. 25, § 50, every person who shall eorrtiptly

take any money or reward, directly ot inditectly, under pretence

of helping any person to any stolen property whatsoever, shall

(unless he cause the offender to be apprehended and brought

.J:M

:^^|tMiU
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to trial for the sam^) be guilty offelony, and, upon conviction,

be liable, at the discretion of the couit, to be imprisoned al

hard labour in the provincial penitentiary for not less than

seven Years, or to be imprisoned in any other place of confine-

ment for any term not exceeding two years. § 61 . If any
person shall publicly advertise a reward for the return of any
property stolen or lost, and shall in such advertisement use

any words purporting that no question will be asked ; or shall

make use of any words, in any public advertisement, pur-

porting that a reward will be given or paid for any pro-

perty stolen or lost, without seizing or malting any inquiry

after the person producing the same, or shall promise or ofler,

in any such public advertisement, to return to any pawn-
broker or other person, who may have bought or advanced
money by way of loan upon any property stolen or lost the

money so paid or advanced, or any other surbof money or

reward for the return of such property ; or if any person shall

print or publish any such advertisement, in any of the above
cases, every auch person shall forfeit the sum of £20 for every

oiTence, to any person who \/ill sue for the same by action of

debt, to be recovered with full costs of suit.

Indictment for compounding a Felony,—{Archboid.)

County of , > The jurdni for our lady the Queen, upon their oath

to wit. \ present, that heretofore, to wit, on the day of— in the year of tlie reign ofbur sovereign lady Victoria, at the

township of - ' in the county of- , one A. wife of J. N. feloniously

stole, took, and carried away, one silver spoon of the value of twenty

shillings, of the goods and chattels of one J. S., against the peaue of our

iadv the Queen, hor crown and dignity. And that the said J. S. late

ofthe township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, labourer, vvell knowins
the said felofiy to have been by the said A. so as afnesaid done and
committed ; but contriving and intending unlawfully and unjustly to

prevent the due course of law and justice in that behalf, and to cause

and procure the said A. for the felony aforesaid, to escape with impunity;

afterwards, to wit, on the day and year aforesaid, at the township afore-

taid, in the «ounty aforesaid, unlawfully, and for wicked gain's sake,

did compound the said felonv with the said J. N. tiie husband of the

nid A. and then and there did exact, take, receive and have of tlte

aid J. N, the sum of twenty.six shillings, for and as ^ rewanl for com*
poundins the said felony, and desisting from all further prosecution

against the said A. for the felony aforesaid ; and that the said J. S., on
4he day and year aforesaid, at the township aforesaid, in the cpiinty

aroresaid, did thereupon desist, and from that time hitherto hath deseed
from all further jprosecution of the Raid A. for the felony aforeatid, to

the great hindormce of justice, in «ontemt>t of our lady the Queen and
her laws, and againat the peace of our Udy the Queen, her prawn and

lilSh
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COMPOUNDING OTH«}R OrFENCEH;
The cotnpdunding of ir^ormatioM on penal st^Meayifi «t

n^isdieitieandr against public justice, by contributing to make
, the laws odious to the pebpIe.--T4 Bl. Vom. l36l Therefore,

ill order to discourage maljicious infomaers, a^d to providie that

offences, wheji onc6 discovered, shall be duly prosecuted, it is

enacted by the statute 18 ^liz. c. 5, § 4, that u an^ informerj

by colour or pretence of process, or without process,' upon
colour or pretence of any Aianher of offence against any penal

law, make any composition, or take any money, rewaM, or

Eromise of reward, without the order or consent of the court,

e shall stand two hours in the pillory ; be for ever disiabled to,

sue on any popular or penal statute, and shall forfeit ^\0.
lliis severe Statute extends even to penal actions, where the

whole penalty is given to the piosecutor.

—

4 Bl. Com. 136,

ntde (a.) But it does not apply to penalties which are only

recoveMtble hy information before justices ; and an indictment

for roakii^ a composition in such a case, was holdeh bad in

arrest of judgment.

—

Rex v. CrUp and otnertf 1 S. ^ A. 282.

It has been decided that a party is liable to the puniehment

Crescribed by the 18 Eliz., c. 5, for taking ihe penalty .inipowd

y a penal statute, though thetfe was no action or proceeding

fot the penalty.—Aez v. Gothy^ Eaat, 7V, 1805, Run. ^ %. 84.

CONCEALING BIRTH.

By 4 & 6 v., c. 87, § 14, if any Wortian shall be delivered

of a child, and shall, by secret burying or otherwise disposing

of the dead body of the said child, endeavour to conceal the

birth thereof, every such offender shall be ffuilty of a niiedfe-

meanoTy ana being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be

imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years ; and it shall

not be necessaiY to prove whether the child died before or at

its birth: Provided, always, that if any woman tried for the

murder of her child, shall be acquitted thereof, it shall be

lawful for the jury bv whose verdict she shail be acquitted, to

find, in case it shall so appear inr evidence, that she was
delivered of a child, and that she did, by seoret burying oi*

otherwise disposing of the dead body of iiuch child, endeavotor

to conceal the birth thereof; and theWpon thb court may pam
8*lbh sentence as if she had been convicted upon'an indictment

fot the conc^ahhent of the binh.

See alto jM)«nitle " Pnpishment/' $ 36.

CONFESSION. *

Ifa patty, on exainination befdre a justice,'oonft^ ft 6rtme, it

may bo given in evidence against him, but not against othefih^
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i H(W- €. 49) § 3( ; and it is anifficient, though there is no othes

proof of. his having oommitted thb offence, or of the offence

having heen committed, if such confession wasin consequence

of a oharae against him

—

Uexv. Eldrid^^ Atus. and Ry> c. e.

R. 440; but it must be yoluntaiy, and not have,been obtained

by any pmnise^ favour, menace or tenor. The admissibility

of a ooufession must depend upion circumstances

—

PhUJSiv,

104 ; and the identity of the examination must be proved before

it can be read in 3videnoe-'-?;SNm. 26S; it must be i»writing,
aad not orally, and must be taken altogether and sot by' par-

cels—2 Baw. c. 46y § 5 ; Leach, 286 : and such esamination
should not be on oath.

—

^ft^ji N" P- 242. Persons confessing

themselves, and on that eontossion adjudged guilty of felony,

cannot be admitted to bail^^^-os the only reason ifbr admitting to

bail in felony, is where the crima is aoubtful->-2 Haw. c. IS.

§40. The confession must be in the very wordwused by the

par^, and not iii the language of anothef, firom recollection.—

-

Rtxv. Sexion, 1 Bmmi S9Z. Prisoner may be convicted on the

unooiroborated evidenoe of his own con'.e8Bion.i

—

L$ack, 287#.^

See pott "Examination."

CONSPIRACY •

Is a combination of two or more personw to ii^ure a third per-

soihI Hhw, e. 72, $2 ; or to injure or prejudice the community--
8 Mod. 1 1, 320 ; $M.^S.61: thus, where the defendants were
charged with conspiracy in causing a man to be convicted and
executed for robbery, w'hich they knew he was innocent of, with
intent to obtain the reward then given by act of parliament

—

R. V. Macdanidy 1 Leachj 45 ; Fbd. 130 : so, where the defen-

dants were indicted for conspiring to accuse another of taking
hair out of a bag, without alleging that it was done feloniously.

Lord Main^fiM held, that the gist of the offence was the uii-

lawfuUyconspiring to do an injury to anothor by a false charge

;

and that whether the conspiracy be to charge a man with crimi-

oal acts, ot such only as affect his reputation, it is sufficient—

R. V. itiqaof. 1 Ml Bq^ 368 ; 3 JVtirr, 1320 : so, where the pro*

I

KOtttion is for the sole purpcAe of extorting money—JR. «. Hot-

I

itsgfrurjf, 4 B. ^ O. 329 : so also, a conspiracy to prevent a
pioseontion for a felony, is as muoh an offence as a conspiracy
to institute a false prosaoutimi-^U rM.66| and a oonspimoy

I

of two maglstKtteil to prevent the course of justice, on an in-

dictment for not repamiig a highway, by signing a fal«e oerti^

ficats of the highwi!^y being in repair, in oiider to prevent the

conrtfrom imposing a fine on the defendants, has been also held
to be an indictable offence.—il. v. MawUjft B T. R. 619.

Among variotts dher subjects of oonspiiaoy amy be mentioned

HHM mmi liUiMi ttikd
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a conspiracy to obtain, by procuring in return, the appointment
to a public office

—

R. v. PoUman^ % Camp. 229 ; of several

defendants to injure a man in liis trade—A. v. Ecdea, 1 Leach^

274; to sell unwholesome wine or provisions

—

R.v. Macarty^

and Fordenbourghy 2 Ld. R. 1 179 ;
journeymen combining not

to work unless for certain wages

—

R. v. Journeymen TaUors of
Cambridge^ 8 Mod. 10 ; to suppress a will

—

Breerton'i caae^

Noy^ 103 ; or to cause an illiterate person to execute a deed

to his prejudice, by reading* it over falsely to him.

—

R. v. Skir-

ret, l,filu2. 312,431.

if all the defendants who are indicted for a conspiracy be

acquitted but one, the acquittal of thdvest is the acquittal of that

one also, as there must be two concerned in the conspiracy—

Cro. dr. Com. 169 ; 2 Ld. Ray. 1167 ; 2 Burr. 903 : but an

indictment against one person and others unknown, is main-

tainable.—3 ChU. c. 4, 1141.

The offence of conspiracy may be tried by justices of the

peace in their quarter sessions^A. v. Riepaly 3 Attrr, 1330

;

and the act of one party, in pursuance of the common object,

is evidence in law against all the parties.—PA. on Ev. 76.

If one only of two persons indicted appear, he may be tried in

the abstnce of the other defendant.

—

R.v. Kinnerley. 1 Str. 193.

The punishment for a conspiracy is by pillory (a), fine and im*

prisonment,and sureties for the good behaviour.

—

2 Burr, 1027.

See poat title " Workmen."

IndictmetU for Conspiracy. {Chiity.)

County of •> ) The jurors for our lady the Queen > upon their oath

to wit. \
present, that A. B., late of——, in the county of

,
yeoman, C. D., late of , in the said county, yeoman, and

E. F., late of , In the same county, labourer, being persons of evil

minds and dispositions, on the —— day of , in the year of

the reign of our sovereign lady Victoria, with force and anns, at the

township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully and wickedly

{or, if the conspiracy be ntalicious, say ** fbJsely and maliciously") did

conspire, combine, confederate and agree together, tc {here state the

object of the conspiracy) and the jurore aforesaid, upon their oath afore,

said, do further present, that the said A. B., &c. in pursuance of, and

according to the said conspiracy, combination, confederacy and agree-

ment, between them, the said A. B.,&c. as aforesaid had, did, on &c.,

at &c. {the place tvhere the overt act took place) {here net out the overt

act* ofoompiracy) to the great damage of, d»o. (theparty imtftediately

injured) to the evil example of all others, and against the peace of our

said Ibdy the Queen, her crown and'dignity (add a second count, dap-

ping at the statement of the con^racy, omitting tlis overt acts, and

concluding as aboioe.)_^ I
II' -' - •—

.1 . I I fci ~^. - 111! .m**mt 111 II
I ,1 t.——^i^.^^—

> (•)PUIpr]risn<»w»boiyMdbytht4&6V.«.8«,tSl>
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CONSTABLE.
VFho are liable to eerve the Office.

No peraon can be appointed a constable w)io ia not an miAo-

Htonf of this place WDere he it to serve—1 Bwm. 703 ; R. v.,

Adhardy AB.9f C. 772 : and if a veiv poor and igndrant per-

son be chosen, he may by law be discharged, and an abler per-

son appointed in, bis room.

—

MA. ; Dalt. c. 28.

Barristers at law, attotnies, and other officers of the Count of

King's Bench, are exempt firom serving the office

—

t KA. fi06

;

dro. Car. 389 ; 2 Haio. c. 10, § Sfli : and by the ancient custom
of the realm, surgeons have been allowed the like privilege.

An officer in the BSng^e earvU»y or a gmUtman qf qu^y^
ma^ perhaps b^ relieved from, serving such o^Sce, upon i^ptpli-^

cation to the Cpnrt of King** Bench, provided there are other

persons sufficient la execute the offioe«>—2 Mm., c. 10, § 41.

It hath been holden that the King may exempt any person,,

if the exemptjion be not extended so far as to prevent the eatie-

Unee of the office- in any particular place.-r-JUx v. darket 1>

7. R. 682. By 10 Ik U W. HI. c. 23, § 2, 3, the proeecutoroC

a felon to conviction is, discharged froqa, liqJI^ility to serve a»
constable. Afardgnery though natnraliasedi,, i^^npt liable to.

serve.-^i20X v. iie Jn«rr«, JBtirr, 278. No man; that k^i^ a
fMic house ought to be made a constable, if there are othe^
persoi-sin the parishproper to serve.

—

Per ffolt, C. J. 6 Mod. i%>.

How appointed^ and how pmtHtkiMe for r^fusai to servi.

*By SS Q. Ilk. c. 2, § 10, it is enacted, th^t it shall be laWfur

for justices of the peiice, within the respective limits of their-

commissions, at their general quarter sessions in April, or the

greater part of th^m, to nominate and appoint, yearly, a suffi-

cient, discreet and proper person, to sdrve the office bf high

constable, in each and every district; and also to nominate and
appoint such a sufficient number of persons as in their diecre-.

tion will be hecesnury to serve the office of constable, in each

I

and every t^iiriflh, township, reputed township or place; l^nd;

I

the said ooniitiLble add constablee. belbre thev enter into their

office, shall severally take the folldwiiig oath, to bb adminis-.

tered by any jnstibe of the peace (a):

You shall well aad tnily serve our sovereign lord the King, in the>

I

office of -<-^<-«, for ^e -f— of—~, for the year enauins, according to

e beat of ypur skill anii knowledge. So help ypu God.

And nfter such senrioe, ttuph personj ahldl be e^enupt from

I

w^ of the offiofee mentioned in tnis ao|^ lor three yeaie.

(0>n«wlMltjrtha •» aUL «. % mtnlkm tk» XXfcaliiWt, kaa Iwaa mk

f
•..;--.-...
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By 13 & 14 Car. U. c. 12, § 15, if a constable die, or go om
of tbe parish, any two jnitiees itittY make and swear a new
one till the nespt gijiartQifs^auoffp, ymch shnll either approve

or fipp^int wi^liOTv .:u\^>:.,-, ^ i-4c»v-u,-.^< iv^s /!}-.»-.^, .;•/.;

Ifa ca|iistaji4e« being <twy «ppoAQt«4f leiQMi.to xnm Ui^ oatlij

he.in^y bje iiidlote^ at the 9^i«pa or sesupnsi i^hj^n, if fofiod

gni^tyj hp may be fined, ap4, in defeult of p«ivment» he miay 1^
committed—Jce^ v. jLqui^e^ % SfrkMO; bnt ifW hw oticebee<i

aJPQwedi to s^pojuit a depu^ whq 1^, af^rpyed of, \\p is a,ito-

ff«^^er discba||^^3 ^tf^ %!]>^ ^ b^V such deputy must>
dj^iy fiiw9«*^1r<^^*f7»#f, eifcC, ti

Powen and duUm qftkeOJUot* ,'.-\^\»p-

The high ocMMtaM* has the suj^xintendlenoe ahd direoti<^of

all |wlty tontkMet witbialiis diiitnct, antd'he is, in a manner,
responsible for theiir conduct, sinee he is bdnnd to lio^ce and

S
resent their deftfults, forine iii^gliect (tf wh^oh d^ty he is in

lot pl«(sentable hims^l^ ' r- '^* • ''

Ever^ high and petty constabte is, b^ tfi^ Miilftisil law, a

oonsertatw of the peaoe—il ^Sm. c. % f 6 1 therefore, he is

authorised, without titty warrant, io itrre^t' all traitors, felons,

and suspiciouii perfon8,<andaU those who^ lie shall se^ i^n
the point of oommltHj^ treason or fekiivy, c^ doin^ any act

whi6h ^ouldmanifestly endan^^r liftt.^e i^t(». e. 12, 6 19;

1 BtK. Ab. 441. In caise ofany bretieh of the peace commilfed,

or one albont to be committed; in the presence of a constable—

as wh»W' vi<4enVl^ieiita ov «t|piA|>t« Hfe me(| by nuy p^wfifi to

bipAt.pr hurt anoit)ifir--^the coust^ble n^y arr^pt; .t^e (Murty qpd

carry himb^for^ a u^^strate, cat detajij^ j^io;^ tiU he oaipi^oiii-

venieutly 49 ao.-r-2^^ <?» U U6. §8. 4 cposti^^e hw V9

I^wer to iBX^cut^^^wom^t out prtilie jui^^)^ ttjejqi^

pbiMged to execute a. yr^j^^t ppt. pC fli'».4i«tpifit,rr.-r-r- «. -%-
mffny IM- Hf T^fc A 15ftm?i»We PWPPt inmni^p * pfirf«>n

>aqt)st^d*^
'- ' - .. ..^- . « .^

4 Gum.
that he is pne) may break open tHedpon oTa, house, to

anrent a ielon, if he b^ poncealed t!ber6iQ, and pegf^e^ble

entrance i« 4ei4«cl-^2 $. P. ip. 90» 99; Bn^M ^j^^JfUoa

resists or flies^ i^ ^"U^^ '^^f^ " ^^^ QonstaUj^ kj|U hj^^(a).

Ite may oo^ttiit iu^yeili to tt^i^ stocks' pn nils l^iiir^ ^^—
but not if nbseiit^^dlr. d. i,CtP^ $m. 9%^79fhtmi.j
imprison to pitiMni a kUmy-^Hmrtj 264 r and ijT^n be

<•) Qirxu—WiMtlMr it mart not b# • csm ofmnm nmmAtj to fnitUy tUi.
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menace4}>;he luagr oojopeli the n^enacer to fuid isi)i«tyv or

mit hiiu tQ,mmn UU he does—4 /iwf. 266^Pjo. JElfe?; a(J^^
he xanyhieak ojpie^ a house, w|^en eiitranbeu deoiei^^ jto |E^l>{ile

ait aiifray, or to suppress disorderly drinking, or noise, at^ «i)r

reasonable hourot the nij^|it-T-JE^y J*. C. 95 ; he may iihpHson

one who insults or' assaults hi|nkeif, or opposes him, though
verbally, in the exeeutioii of hiii offibe, aud tiiay bieiBlit Another

in his o\^n defence—CVdmp. J^P: 131; if'a^arratit be dii«<Jife(d

generally, "to bring befoie the, or s6mb ofhl^lr justice,*^ be itiby

cafiy the prisoner pefore what justice he cihposes, in'thb' dis^

trict—bntnotifspeip^ydtiebted—5 Rejt. 596 ; he has no ri^ht

to hand6tiff a {ihsoner e^bept be hiUi tttte^bted t6 escape,' or

t^at it » necessary in;pider to preveht ^ii ewmti-^ lila.^CUx

299 ; he hhduld aeize thb gbbds of ftlbi^ wtib fly the cbuntlr,

fdr the Kiug^inse^CVQlto^ X:!|!. 201 ; he is tH old knd assist in

the appraisbmbtit arid sale of goods distraineidfbfijent, abd niity

swear the appraisers—2 W. & M. sjbss. i,vC< 5*; hefflal^tb
aid laudlotdei in sbiMng, as a distrebs for rent, ^^obdisfi^u^du*

leAtly temoVed to aVbid such distress,^ and toi^'breilk bti^ii a
house wheiehi they am de|k)ftitbd^bath bbiii| fi^t tii^de ^>
foie a ratitice, of rbasoikiibre s^spicionf oftheir Miu^ thbi«):-^~

11 0. 11. c. 19. C<^8table& tt^sL|^ sei^e a 8triib^r|rtiflfy (^W>
fimb bttiising and sii^earitig^ ai^d bany hiiiibbfdie ajUbtibe ;

-btit

if knb^h, He Must kj fUi'ib{bttination;-^l^;0. if. b: 21, §$,r
^Theh on a wttnteut i^ddrsed He ap)!>rehelids ah oifehder, fie Is

to oany hiiii before the jusiibe who indorsed it ; and if the

offender find baiL he Is td receive the i«c6diikauee^, e^jtamM^
tion, Ike. ^deliver fhem to '^i^e clerk tM isbiis6y br.blerk of

the peaceof the disMct'wher^ subh'oifendef !^ re<|uit«d to ftj^

fiear; ahd if the ofibhder is ilbt ballbd, he Is t^p^ him bb-

foie a iu^tibe of thb ctiUniy Where the offeUcb ^ftk^ dominltiyd,

tiee'

Md permit a cbpy to be f^ken.^T u. li; c; xu. But U; iji;

cobsttMe be' duly* s#om; abd dbrtktborily kiioWhto bbr ah
officer, and act withih his o#i(i ^reoihct,*he hbed nbl'^k^w
the piiif hii^'^f|r|tritot, thdkgh b sholird deiiitod It- bbt lie

mm\x> ftbdtkaim ^e ptit^ vtditt^H s^bstiittoe df11.^2 Mm.c.
19; Ti^dir: J^.-C:319. ffb ip nbt dl^hai^'fii^M his d$ce

*s6rli» •#oiti.^l» jMW. 269. '

r
'^

i&-mi
atttif 'his'Buvibebsbr

A^theoffieeof'rebliitable !6 Wbbll^ ihl^isferiid:

appoint ifedetintVtb eiMiHiteft WaVMbt'diifebted tohltn, wmn
Vjf reai^ of 9lokne«s, absbniM^, bit'bthi^iHviilii, hb'ba^^t dbf'ii

himself.—2 tfato.. c. 10, $^is:i A^d'biuihltd^titity may be

appointed by parol, anduancducik^UB iiticMn.

—

Mtdhurtt v. fro/e,

i 9mr,< IjMi, 9«fi ym^ t|if>.i^^n^, (% daJgiii aUowad jMid

p2
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sworn, the constable is answerable for him in base of any
mitcbndnct.^

—

Wood*» Imi. b. 1, c, 7;—thoo^, if duly sworn,
the liability of the principal is at an end.—cTMbrMO v. B^,
3 JE(tp> 56.

Indemniiy and finiecHon,

An action agai[n$l a constable for any apt done in the execu-

tion of his omce must be broaght in the district where the

offence was committed, to which action he may plead the

general issue, and give the special matter in evidence ; and if

e recover be shall havejioable costs—21 Jae. /., c. 18. This
extends also to his deputy.

—

CYonipyJ. P. 201. And every

man aiding a constable in the execution of his office, has 1^
law the sai^e protection as the constable.—2 Hoi/e, P. C. 97.

A justice's wurrant is a good justification of a constable^ in

any matter within the jurisdiction of such justice, but not

otherwise.—5Kr. 7U.
By Stat, 24 6, II., c. 44, the constable is not answerable for

the execntion of a warrant, in case the magistrate whp maae
it has no jurisdiction, if he coinpUes with the requisitions of

that statute : and by § <t, no action stuall be brou^t against him
or any person acting by his order and in bis aid, for anything

done in obedience to a warrant under the hand or seal da
justice, until demand in writing liath been made, or left at his

usual place of abode, of the peruMi and copy of the warrant,

and the same hath been recused ox neglectea formx days ajfter

such demand ; and if, after compliance therewith, any action

shall be brought without fnaking th^ justice a defendant, the

jury snail, on production of the warrant, give their verdict for

the defendant, notwithstanding any defect ofjurisdiction in the

If the action be brought joii^tlv against the justice

able, the jury shall, on proof of the warrant, find ^r
the constable, notwithstanding such defect of junsdiction. %
§ 8, no action shall be brought against any nonstable acting in

the ,e;|ceoution of his office, unless .commenced within six

calendar months after t|ie act oommittjpd.
-^ in\ m-:

U a constable acting under a cUstrass warfant^ seise the

goods of A. mistaking them for the goods <^ B. he is entitled

to the protection of the statute.

—

Cmonv* WiUimiM, 8 i^. A.

S30. A constable -v^ho ainests a petjaoii given him in chai^
is not liable t9 an Action iQf faue imi>ri«onment|.thou(g^ the

charge h^ ill founded, un^ss tie make himself a paor^ in

oppressing ^hp
, VSP^ ^ '^'^f!?! knowing the chaq;e to he

false.

:
' .If ^'i QfhiiPmitkmmi.•It.

He may be fined or imprisoned, or bbth, for rafusing to mivv
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^ to serve

the office when ftppoiatfed.TT-^Mi^ C F. 384. He is indictable

for negleotiisgr his duty, either at common law or by statute.

—

1 Stafit 98L And may be fined for not endeavouring to pacify

an vJISn^y in his presence

—

Otmnp.J, P. ISO. If he will not

letttm his wanant, or what he has done under it (for he ought
to keep the warrant lor his own jusufication) the sessionti may
fine him.--^ Mod^ 83. He is guilty of felony if he lets a felon

oat of the stocks.—! JSois, P.C, w%^ He may be remofred

fwjnst cauae by the authority which appointed him.-iStiM., 174.

snSCIAL tOHSTABLBi.

By Stat, lO Ik 1 1 V., c, 12, it is enacted, tlwt where it shall be
made to appear to any two or moire justices of the peacC) upon
the oath c^ any on^ credible witness* that aqytvimult, dot, or

felony has tal^n place, or is contJL|iuing, or may be reaspimb!

apprehended, witala the jurisdiction ofsuqh justi^ces, and,f*nqh

justices shall be of ppiixiwi. that ^^ ordiiv^ry olBfsers of tHe

peace are not sufficient {os the pgcesturve^tlon of the peace and
tor the prPtectioQ of the inhabitants and pn^i:!ty» such justices
may, by precept or writing under,the^.haods, noininate^and

appoint iw many as theiy, shall think fit of ^he householders or

other persons (not exempt ^pm serving the office of consta^i^)

residing in s\ioh parish, township, or place, or in the neij^h-

bonrfaood tfievM*, to act as speoii(i constables for such time aiid

ia such manner as to the said justices shall seem fit, tot the

preservation oi the peace and prptection of property ; and, i^uch

justices, or any one of them, or any other justice acting for the

same limit, may admiaister to any person so i^pppint^a t)i«

following oath :—^.,^jir«^;:.f/ , .H^nn^K^fi'^v^;^.

I A. B. do swear that I vrUI well bii4 (ndy lerve our sovereign, lady

the Qneen, ia the office of special opnitable, for jth^ -—7- of -7—
without fiivoor or affsotion, malice or iU will.; and t^t .| will, to uie

best of my power, caiMW the peace to he kepi, and jireBeryjwji.abd^ Will

preveat aU otfencea t^^ixf^ii the oersonfi and properta^ of her Majeatrs

Mbjecta,^ and that while I obnfn'ue to hold the said otice I will; to we
best of my skill and knowledge, dis6hai*K^ all the duti^therebf ftithfblly

aecofdihg fo laW. Sd'help m^ God. t

'

Moe ofsi^ch appointoient to Ipe transmittdd by sdch justices

tothe Secretary pt the province., § t. Such Jastibes, <!>i any

two of ^m, or the. jwslices fpr the Hinit, ot ih6 hiajoifjJfer^ of

«i!Qh last oieiaitioQed j,<wices, at a sjpeciil ^isipn tlidy, mat
lime to ^in^ijinake oraers apd regufatipns for rerid^Hh| ^tich

special oontftables more efficient, and shall have popV- to

remove aaV of them. § 3, i^very such special coh^ia^iy i^hall

have, thiottghont the ehiite jnn^let^A of thii ' dpbbiiitifig

justices,^\M^ powers, «jc,,^ as^cpi^ dtil;)r ^^ffolhted

^^-l•• :iM7 ;.,|r
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by law. § 4. Under speeiialciroumstaiiceB, any two or ino?«

jastib^s ma^ authorise sttob special'oonstaUes to act ih ah
acHoining district. § 5. Any special constable so appqinfed
redieling to be Rwoin when required by any^ two justices of the

litiiit, may be convicted thereof befbre such justices, and shall

fotlieit and pay such sum, not exceeding £5^ as to said justices

shAll seem meet ; and itf any special constable idhaU ne^ect or

refuse to appear wbeh suinmoned foi* the purpote of taking the

otith, he shall be liable, on conviction beifore any two justices

of the limit, to pay such sum, not exceeding £5, as to them
shall seem meet, unless he shall prove to their satisfaction that

he was prevented by sickness or other sufficieht excuse. § 6.

The' like penalty is also imposied on neglect or Ireftisal io serve

or obey lawful orders and directions. §7. Justices at'a ppe jial

sessiou lUay also suspend of determine the seryice of ail olr

any of such special constables ; and notice thereof Shall be forth-

with transmitted to the Secretary of the proviijce. § B. Special

constables shall, within one week after their discharge, deli^r
over td their successors (or such other persons as any iustice

for th^ limit may direct) every stalf, weapon, and other article

provided under this act, undler a penalty not exceedihg £{,
upon conviction before two justices. § 9. Any perton assault-

ing or resisting any special constable 'while jh,the e^ccutioh

ofMs office, or encouraging aiiy other persoli so to do, shall, oh

conviction befors two justices, lorfeit and pay any suQi, ^ot ex-

ceeding £10, or shall be liable to such other punishment aS by
law established. § 10. Justices at a spiecial sessions may order

reasonable allowance to specie! cfonstables, not exceeding 5».

a-day, by order upon the district treasurer. § 11. Special

Hcssions under this act may be adjourned from time to time.

§ 13. Prosecutions under this act to he commenced within two
calendar months after the offence ; an^ penalties paid to the

district treasurer, or other lUunicipal division withiti which the

offence, was committed; „and inhabitants mi^v be cofnpeteht

witnesses. § 13, Couyicting justices may adjudge offenders

io pay immediately, or within a certain time ; and in Ciase of

3on-payment penalties may be levied by distress and sale of

le ofTender^s good^t with reasonable charge: 6f distress ; and

forvwaut of stfrnpient distress such offender shall be imprisoned

iu the corampn |^pl for any term not exceeding one calendar

mopth, ytiien jine does not exceed £6, and not exceeding two
oalffodar months ;ui any other case. § 14. Conyictibfi iobe in

tli« following form :-^
i, £

County of-—^ ),B« it remembered, thst 9a the --r-* d»y of —— in

, , ,lo ivit,
, , ,), the yesr »f our Lord —— in the •—r- of ;• in

the Cnuh^ of —»> J. «. Is convicted before us A. B. tnd C. D., two
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of her Majeaty's justices of the peace for the said ootinty of for

that he the said J.. N. (here jpecifythe ofence and the time and place

when and where the aametoaa committed, as thecaee mm/ be) and we
dc adjudge that the said J. N. shall for the said ofience forfeit the sum
of—~) tind shall pay the same immedmtely, (or Jtall pay the same
on or before the '—i- day of .^—) to the treasurer of the—— given

under our hands the day and year first above mentioned. A. 6.

CD.
§ 15. Convictions not to be quashed fo)r want of folrm—nor

removed by cerUorari'^-'Mt any warrant of commitment void

by reason of any defect therein^ provided it be alleged therein

that it is founded on a eonviction, and there be a valid convie-

tioa to sustain the Same ; and no disti^ess to be deemed unlawlol

n(X the patrty a trespasser on account of any defect or want of

form in the summons, conviction, wamtfit, distress, or othet*

proceeding ; but the party aggrieved by such irregularity may
secure full satislaction iot tpwial danutgCy it any, in an action

apon the case. § 16.^ All prosecutions against persons acting

ander this act to be tried in the district, and commenced within
six calendar months ; and one calendar inonth's previous notice

in writing given to the defendant, and defendant may tender

amends ; and no costs allowed to plaintiff uidess court shall

certify it liWis rit ptopcsif ikCtioh.
"'^'^

' ^

Constables* Fees established by the Judges under rA« 8 v., e. 39.

£ i. d.

Arrest of each individual«^ a warranty (to be paid out of

the district funds, or by the party, as the case may be,). 5

Setting Summohs or Subpcsna .... c 1 3

Mileage, 6d. per mile, (to be paid out of the district Ainds,

or by the party, as the case may be.)

Attending Assizes or Sessions, perday 5 0^

Attending any Justice on trials, und#r the summary punishment

acts, or on the examination 6f Prisoners oha^gSd with any

,
crime, for each day necessarily employed. . . * . ^ 5

Mileag^e in going to serve summons or warrant, when the ser-

vice has not been effected ; the Justices in Sessions to be

satisfied that due diligence has been used, (to be paid

out of the dittritit fiihdn, or bt the piitly,as the case may
be.).«.<.> .....<^..^ <..... 6,

Taking prisoners to gaol, 4d. per mile, exoludve of ditburse-

ments neeerstrily expended in their obnveyan^e, (to

be paid out of the distviet Auids, or by the party, lui tne

case mw be.)

Summbning Jury nriaqtwat *»^t«^*v4( ««».«. **.••*•*.. 10

Attending inqveat fbr each day otiier tfian the ftrsti *....*. ^ 5

Serving notioe df appointment of OonstaMeS) when pe.staisHy

•erredi i . f. 4 4 * 4 <!..«. .i^**' *«««.*•. 3 9

i**"* W'
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Levying upon distress warrantand returning the same, where
«ha;:ge not provided by law * » 5

AdvertisiDg and selling under distress warrant, where a charge

not provided by law 5
Travdling to make distress, or to search for goods to make distress

when no goods are found, 4d per Hiile, when chaige not oUier*

wise provided by law.

Appraisement, whether by one appraiser or more, 4d. in the pound on
the value of the goods.

Form qf appointment ofa Deputy Conitable.

I, G. D., Constable of ^^-a-— in the county of ——, do hereby

make, substitute and appoint 6. H. of•—~ yeoman,my true and lawAiI

depu^, in the office of constable of the said township, so Icmg as I shall

hdd the same Tor during the continuance of my will and pleasure).

Witness my hana, the—— day ot-—-' in the year of our Lord IS—.

Oath to be administer^ hy Constable to Appraisers, on Goods being
distrainedfor Rent.

You shall sWear that you will faithfully appraise and value the goods

now taken in distress, and mentioned in the inventoiy to you shewn,
as between buyer and seller, according to the best of your skiO and
knowledge. So help you Qod.

Memorandum to be endorsed by the Constable on the Inventory,

Memorandum, that rn the day of—— in the year of our Lord

18—, A. B. of -^^ and C. D. of two sworn appraisen, were
sworn upon the holy Evangelists, by me E. F. constable, well and truly

to appraise the guods and chattels mentioned in this inventory, according

to the best of their skill and knowledge ; as witness my hand.

£. F. Constable,

PresoRt at the time of swearing the said A. B*

and C. D. as above, and witness thereto.

J. K.
L. M»

Prodamaiion by ConataUe for JUeters to disperOh,

Our sovereign lady the Queen charges and commands all pehNHu
here assembled, irtimediately to disperse themselves, and peatdibly

depart to their several habitations, on pain of imprisonment

WarrantJbr an Assault on a Constable. ^:

€. J., Esquire, one of her Majesty*s justices of the peace in and for the

ssid county,.that £. F. of in the said county, labourer, on the -«—

day of•>— last,. aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, in and upon him
the said C. P. did make a violent assault, and then and there did beat^

Wound and ill<tr»«t him, the said G. D. theu being one of theconstaUes

".fPfRMli
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of the said township, and then and there also being in the due execution

of hia office as constable aforesaid; these are therefore to command
you, the said constable, in her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend

the said £. F. and bring him before me at ' to answer the said

complaint, and U> be further dealt with according to law. Given, &c»
J« C*

CommitmerU ofa Comtahlefat a toilful eacape.

County of ) To the keeper of the gad at Toronto, in the countj

to wit. ) of-*—
Receive into your custody, in the said gad, and there safely keep

until Uie next general quarter sessions of the peace^ to be holden in and

for the said county, or until thence otherwise delivered by due course

of law, the body of A. B. one of the constables of " ih the said

county, herewith sent you, and chaifged before me J. C, Esquire, one

of her Majesty's jiutices of the peace in and for the Said county, on the

oath of C. D. with having this aay wilfully and designedly suffered and

permitted one O. H. to escape out of his custody, and go at large at——^
aforesaid, in the Oounty aforesaid, the said 6. H. having been committed

to the custody of him the said A. B. as such constable as aforesaid, by

virtue of a warrant under my hand and seal, for felony, to be conveyed

by him to the gad at— aforesaid. Given under my hand and seal, &c.

IndiamerUforrefuting to serve the officeofJSi^Corutabie^ (AnJibotd.)

County of——, > The jurors for our lady the Queen', upon their oath

to wit S present, that at the general quarter sessionsjof the

peace hdden at the citv of , in and for the county of , on the
—— day of——, in tne •; year of the reign of our sovereign lady

Victoria, to wit, at the city aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, before

A. B. and C. D. Esquires, add others their associates, justices of our said

Itdy the Queen assigned to keep the peace of our said lady the Queen
in and for the said county, and also to hear and determine divers felo-

nies, trespassea and otheif niisdemeanors m the said county committed,

one J. S., late of the toWhship of •'->'^, in the county of —•'*-', yeoman,
then, and long before, being an inhabitant and residing in the township
last aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, and a fit and able person to exe>

cute the office of high constable within the said county, at the said ses.

sioni, by the justices aforesaid in due manner, was then and there

elected to be high constable of the said county, in the room and stead

of one J. N. ; v^ereof the said J. S. afterwards, to wit, on the day and
year aforesaid, at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, had
notice: nevertheless the said J. S. not r^rding his duty in that behalf,

but contriving and intending the di|rt eitecution of justice to hinder and
prevent, aAemards, to wit, on the day and year aforesaid, at the town>
ihip aforesaid, in the oounUr aforesaid, unlavirfully, wilftilly, obstinately

and contemptuously did reiuse, and firom thence ooitinuaUy, until Uie
day of the taking Of this inquisition, unlawftilly, wilftdly, obstinately

ind oontemptuoi^T hath reAtted, and atiU doth refbse, to take upon him>
wif and execute the said officii of high constable within ana for the

couty aAireaaidy to wit^ at the township aforeaaidy in the oounty afore-

^i^!^miHt
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Mid> contmty to his duty in that behalf, in manifeflt contempt and delay

of jttsticet against the form of the statute in such case made and provi-

ded, and i^ainst the peace of ourkdy the Queen, her crown and dignity.

The above fomi) with a slij^t variation, will answer for

petty constables ^iM.

CONSTITUTIONAL ACTS.

By the imperial statute 14 6. IIL c. 88, entitled^ "An Act

for making more effectual provision for the government of the

f>rovince of Quebec, in North America," it is enacted that the

nhicKbitants ofihlg said province of Quebec may have, hold Md
enjoy, the free Exercise of the religion of the church of Retne,

subject to the king^s supremacy deckred and eistablished by

the 1 Q. Eliz. over all the dominions and countries which then

did, or thereafter should, belong to the imperial croy^h of this

realm : and that the clergy c^ the said church may hold, le-

oeive and ei^oy their accustomed dues and rights, with respect

to such persons only as shall profess the said xeligion. § 5. Aiul

that it shall be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successes,

to make such provision out of the rest of tiie said aecustotned

dues and rights, for the encouragement of the Protestant reli-

gion, and for the maintenance and suppoil of H !*rdte8tfilht

clergy within the said provinee, as he or the/ shall frbm tine

to time think necessaiy and expedient § 6. Ptovided thlit no

person professing the religion of the church of Rome, and K-

siding in the said province, shall be obliged to take the <^lli

required by the «aid statute 1 Q. Eliz. or any other oaths sub-

stituted by any other act in the place thereof ; but that eVeiy

such person who by the said statute is required to take the oath

therein mentioned, shall be obliged to take and subscribe the

following oath, before the Governor, <a such other person in

•uch court of reooid as her Majesty shall appoint

:

Form of the Oath,

t, A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, that t will be (kithftil AAd

bear true allegiance to his Majesty king George, and Kim will defend to

the utmost of my power, against all traitorous conspiracies and atteittiptt

whatsoever which shall be made againUt his penon, crown and <iigrii^

;

and I will do mv utmost endeavour to disolose and in«ke known to hit

Majesty, his heirs and successors, all treasons and traitoro|U8 CQtispiirii-

cies and attempts, which I shall know to be Ugaiiist hini or any of them

;

and all this I do swear without any equivocation, miehtai evasion, or

secret reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispentattons fh>tn

any power and person whomsoever to the contrary. So helj^ ibe Oisd.

And evenr tueh pemon who shall negleet or raiuse to take

the said oath, shall inoujr the tMBalties c« th« 1 Q< Elic.

$ 8. That in all mattmaior oontronreMy icktive to jpiopeity

M
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and civil rights, <rdsort flhaill be had to th6*laws of Canada, as

the rules for thedfecision of the same.

§ 17. And that nothing herein dontainbd shall extend, or be

construed to extend, to prevent his Majesty, his heirs and suc-

cessors from erecting, constituting and appointing such oonrtut

of criminal, civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, as he or they

shall think necessary and proper for the circumstances of the

province.

By the imperial statute SI Geo. III. c. 31, entitled, *'An Act
to repeal certain parts oif an act passed in the fourteenth ytnt

of his Majesty's reign, entitled * An Act for making more eifec^

taal provision for the government of the province of Quebec^

in North America, atid to make Airther provision for the gcyv"

emment of the said province,' " alter noticing that his Majesty
had been'pleaeed to signify, by hi« message to both houses of

parliament, his royal int^tion to divide his provin(% of Quebec
into two sepaiiite provinces, to be called the province of Upper
Canada ana the province of Lower Canada, certain provisions

were thereby made for the division of the said province, and fbr

providing a separate legislattire for each province. But as the

two provinces have been recently re-united by an act of the

imperial legislamre, and now again constitute but one pro^

vinoe, it will be sufficient here to give the provisionsof the ad
by which the re*union'has been ^ected.
By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 36, entitled " An Act to te-unite the pro*

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the government
of Canada :" after reciting that it was necessary that provision

be made for the good government of the provinces of Upph-
Canada and Lower Camda^ in such manner as might secure

the rights and liberties and promote the interests cf all classes

of her Majestv^s subjects within the same, and that to this end
it was expedient that the said provinces be re^united and form
one province for the purposes of executive gcwernment and
legislation*: It is enacied, that it should be lawful for her

Majesty, with the advice of her privy council, to declare w
authorise the governor-general of the said two provinces to

declare,!:^ proclamation that the said provinces, upon, fKim
and after a certain day in such proclamation to be appdnied,
which day should be within fifteen calendar months next ai^
the passing of this act, should form and be one province, under
the name of the province of Canada, and thenceforth the saiMi

proj^iiices should constitute and be one provinoo^ under fh^

aame aforesaid, upon, ttom ind after the dav so appointed

§ 8. Pmvides that so much of the 31 Geo. m* e. 81, as pnv
vides iv / constituting and comt>oslng a leg^i^Atite eo&noilimd
assembly within eaeh of the stid pvoviiwes lespeetlvelyv ^BoA

f]

1W. _iu«iil:
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for the making of laws; and the whole oi the Lower Canada
acts 1 & 2 Vic. c. 9 ; 2 & 3 Vic. c. 6S; 1 & 2 W. 4 o. 88,
should continue in force until the union by (Nroclamation, and
should be repealed from that day, but not revive any former

enactment by such repeal. § 3. After the re-union there shall

be within the province of Canada one legislative council and
one assembly, to be called the Legislative Council and Asseni^

bly of Canada, with power to her Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of such' council and assembly, to make
laws for the peace, welfare and good government of the pro^

vince of Canada ; suth laws ndt bein^ repugnant to this act)

&Ck § 4. it shall be lawful for her Majesty, by an instrument

under the sign mandal, to authorize the governor, in her

Majesty's name, by an instrument under the great seal of the

province, to summon to the legislative council such persons,

being not fewer than twenty, as her Majesty shall think fit, and

from time to time in like manner to summon to the said council

such other person or persons as her Majesty shall think fit, ant*

every persoin so summoned shall thereby become a member '

.

the legislative council ; but no person shall be so summoned
who shall not be of the full age of 21 yean, and a natural

born subject, or naturalized by act of Parliament of Great

Britain, or by the legislature of Upper or Lower Canada, or the

province of Canada. § 6. Members to hold their seats for life,

subject to the provisions hereinafter contained. § 6 autho*

rises such members to resign their seats. § 7. And if any

legislative councillor shall be absent two successive sessions

without permission of the governor, or shall take the oath of

allegiance to any foreign power, or do any act whereby he

may become a subject or citizen of an^ foreign power, or

become entitled to the rights or immunities of such, or snail

become bankrupt or insolvent, or a public defaulter, or be

attainted of treason, or convicted of felony or of any infamous
crime, his seat shall thereby become vacant. ^ 8. Legislative

council to determine questions of Vacancy, subject to an appeal

to her Majesty. § 9. The governor to appoint and remove the

speaker. § 10. Ten memMrs, including the speaker, to con*

stitute 9. quorum; and &11 questions to be decided by the

majority, and the speaker to have a casting Vote. § 11 autho*

rises tlie governor, from time to time, in her Majesty's name,
to summon and call together a legislative assembly. § 12i

Upper and Lower Canada to be represented by an equal n|iro*

ber of representatives. § 13. County qf i/fitton, m Upper
Canada, to be divided into two ridings, east and west, and each

to be represented by one membert 6 14. County of Northnm*
bvriand, in Upper Canada, to be divided into two ridings, north
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and south, and each to be represented by one member. § 15.

County of Lincoln, in Upper Canada, to be divided into two
ridings, north and south, each to be represented by one mem-
ber. § 16. Every other county and riding in Upper Canada
to be represented by one member. § 17. Citv of Toronto to be
tepiesented by two members. The towns of Kingston, Brock-
WUe, Hamilton, Cornwall^ Niagara, London, and Bytown, to

be each rrpresented by one member. § 18. Every pounty in

Lower Canada, which before the 1 & 2 Vic. o. 9, was entitled

to be represented, except the counties ofMonimorencyj Orleana^

VABSompiiony La Chemaye^ L^AcadiOy Laprairiet Dorchettefy

Jlflotiee, to be represented by ono member. ^19. The counties

oiMontmor§ncy and Oiieana to be united and called the county

oi Monimorencif^ The cou'ities of VAaMonption and La
Chemaye to be united and called the county of Leinritr ; and
the counties of VAoadie and Laprairie to be united and called

the county of Huntingdon ; and the counties of Dorchuter and
Beauce ^o be united and called the county of Dorchetter; and
each of said counties to be represented by one member. § 20.

Cities of Qu^tec and Montreal to be each represented by two
members ; and the towns of TAres Rivera and S^erbrooke to

be each represented by one member. §21. Boundaries of cities

and towns to be settled by the Governor : the parts adjoining
and not included within such boundaries to be taken as part of
the adjoining county or riding. § 22. Returning officers to be
appointed by the Governor. § 23. No person obliged to exe-
cate such omqe for any longer term than one year, or oftener

than once, unless otherwise provided by the legislature. § 24.

Writs of election to be issuea by the Governor within fourteen

days after the sealing of the instrument, for calling together

the assembly: directed to the returning officers, returnable

within fifty days unless otherwise provided by the legislature :

and writs in like manner to be issued in the case of anv
vacancy, returnable as above ; and in case such vacancy shall

happen by death of the member, or his being summoned to the
council, the virrit shall be issued within mx days after notice

thereof left at the office of the proper officer for issuing same.
§ 25. The Governor to fix the time and place of holding elec-

tions, giving not less than eight days notice thereof. § M.
The legislature authorised to alter the divisions and extent of.

the several counties, ridings, cities and towns, and to establish

new divisions ; and to alter the apportimiment of representa-

tives, and alter and regulate the apportionmmt of returning

officers, and make provision for issuing and return of writs m
election : Providea that no bill be presented for her Majesty's
assent by which the representation in the assembly smill be
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altered, unlesB the second and third reading thereof in the

eouncU and ttasenMy shall have passed with the conciurenoe

of iwo-^irde of the meroben for the time being of berth houses }

and unless oddresaeB from both hoDses be presented to the

governor stating that auch bill has been so passed. § 27.

Until otherwise provided by the legislatnre, thelaws of Upper
Canada in force at the tinie of passing this act, and the hiws
of Lower Canada in foFce>|at the time of passing the 1 & 2

Vic. o. 9, relating to the qualification and disqualification of

members (except the property qualifieation hereinafter pro-

vided) and relating to the qualification and disqualification of

electors, and to the oaths by them, and the powera and duties

of retumingofficere, and the proceedings at such elections, and
the period of continuance thereof, and relating to the tiiab of

controverted elections, and vacating seats of members, shall

be applied to elections of members for the province of Canada.

§ 28. No person shall be capable of being elected a member
who shall not be legally or Suitably seised as of freehold, fot

hiJB own use, of lands or tenements held in free and common
soccage ; or seised or possessed, for his own use, of lands or

tenements held in fi^ or en roturey within the province of

Canada, of the value of £500 sterling over and above all

incumbrances : and every candidate, before he shall be capabte

ef being elected, shall, if required by any other candidate, or

by any elector, or by the returning officer, make the foltowitig

declaration :-—

I, A. II., do declare and testify, that I am duly seiitied at taW or in

equity as of freehold, for my own use and benefit, oflands or tenements

held in free and common soccage [or duly seised and possessed, fbr my
ovm use and benefit, of lands or tenements held inJUfor inrdtiiire {as

the ease may be) ] in the province of Catiadai, oftm value of five hoa-

dred pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over and above all

rents, aiortgeges, chai^gesy and incumbrances charged upon or due ami

payable out of or affecting- the same ; and that I have notcollusively A*

coloureUy obtained a title to or become poMJesfedof the said lands and

teoBpenta, or any part thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or fnahling

m^ ifi be returned a member of the Leg^ative Assembly of the province

of Canada,

§ 89. False dedaratioti to be deemed a misdemeaiiQr,. and

panished aa willal and corrupt petjuary. § SO* It shall be law*

Inl for the Governor for the tkne beikig to fix audi f^ce or

ptoces, within any part of the province of Canaday and such

times for holding the first and evesy othen leseion of parlia-

ment, as he miy think fit ; to be aftarwavdh changed or vari(Hd,

as theiCtovcmormay judge desiirable and moat contdsient with

genanii copveniaiice and the pubUo welfaic, giving •uffioient

^
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solve the same by proclamation, ov otherwise, whenever he

shall deem it expedient. § 91. A session to be held once at

the least every year, ao that twelve calendajr months shall not

intervene between the last sitting in one session and the first

sitting of the next : and every assembly shall continijie for

faur years from the day of the return of the writs ; subject,

neverthelesa, to be sooner proromed or dissolved by the Gov^
ernor. § SIB. The parliament to Be convened for the fimt Hfiss

within six calendar months after the re-union. § 33. The
aaaembly, at the fif^ meeting after every general election, tp

elect one of their number to be speaker ; and in case of hi«

death, resignation, at removal, forthwitl^ to ekct another. § 34.

Twenty members at the least, including the speaker, to consti-

tate a ^fuormm. All questions to be decided by the majority

present, and the: speaker to*have a casting vote. § 35. No
member of the council or assembly to sit or vote until he shall

have taken and subscribed the following oath before the Gov-
ernor, or some person or persons by him authorised :

—

I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I vrill be fiiithful and
bearvtrue allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Yictoria, as lawful sovereign

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland^ and of this pro-

vince of Canada, dependent on and belon^ng to the said United King-

dom ; and that I will defend her to the utmost of my powe,r against idl

traitorous conspiracies pad attempts whatever whidi shajyij be made
against her person* crow^n and digmily ; and that I virill do my utmost

endeavour to disdose and make known to her Majesty, her heirs and
Bupcesson, al], treasons and treitorous conspiracies and attempts which
I shall know to be against her or any of them : and all this I do swear
without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret reservation, and
renouncing all pardons and dispensations from any person or persons

whatever to the contrary. So help me God.

§ 3$. Affirmation may b^ mfide where authorised by law.

§ 37. The Governor ma^, in her Majesty^s name, assent to or

reserve^ bilU. for her Mojesty'^ plieasure. § 38. Bills; assented

to may be. disnUorwed within two years. § 39. No reserved

bill to be in force iijintil the Governor, by speech or message to

both houses, or t^ proclamatioa, shall signify her Majesty's

MseQ^ § 40. Provision ma^e for the appointment of a lieu-

teafMVtrgQvemor b¥ her Majesty, and a deputy or deputies by
the Governor) wUn adetquate ])Qwers. § 41. After the re-uniop,

all le§p^Uuive reoonds to be in the English Ifup^age. § 42.

AU bUU affiK^ing epcleaiastioal end crow^ xifi)hts to Ix^ re-

served) and ^(4 ^or^ the, imperial p^lia^e«t, and not

ssiSfU^d to itnlM thirty di^ys a^r the iji^jp^^^ qq^ bftve been
l«i4lH#^b^,)^imiBes, n^f in cws eitli^^ I^qjji^ 9JW pn-
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sent an address against sach bills. § 43. Provision for the

regulation of colonial commerce. § 44. And respecting the

courts of appeal, probate, Queen's bench, and chancery, in

U(^r Canada ; and court of appeal in Lower Canada. § 46.

Powers, authorities, and functions of the ffovemment to be
vested in and exercised by the Governor of the province of

Canada, with the advice, or with the advice and consent of, or

in conjunction with the exu^cutive council or any member
thereof as may be appointed by her Majesty for the affairs of

the province ; or by the said Crovemor individuaUy and alone,

in cases where the advice, consent, or concurrence of the ex-

ecutive council is not required. § 46. All existing laws in

both provinces to remain in force, except in so far as repealed

by this or any subsequent act of the legislature. § 47. The
courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within both provinces

to remain until otk.erwi8e provided. § 48. Provides for tem-

porary enactments. §49. Repeals the provisions contained in

the 3 G. IV. c. 1 19, respecting the revenue claims of the two
provinces. § 50. The revenue in future to form one consoli-

dated fund. § 51. Charged with the costs of collection. § 52.

£45,000 payable thereout to her Majesty, her heirs and suc-

cessors, for defraying the expense of the several services in

schedule A ; and during the life of her Majesty, and for five

years afterwards, a further sum of £30,000, payable to her

Majesty, her heirs and successors, for defraying the expenses

in schedule B. § 53. The salaries of the Governor and of

the judges to be as stated in schedule A until altered by

the legislature : but it shall be lawful for the Governor
to abolish any of the offices named in schedule B, or to

vary the sums appropriated therein, and any saving accm-
ing from any such alteration in either of the schedules shall

be appropriated as her Majesty may think fit : accounts in

detail of the expenditure of the said sums of £45,000 and

£30,000 shall be laid before both houses of the legislature

within thirty days next after the beginning of the session after

such expenditure made : Provided^ that not more than £3,000
shall be payable at the same time, for pensions to the judges,

out of the said sum of £45,000 ; and not more than £5,000
payable at the same time for pensions out of the said sum of

£30,000 ; and a Ust of all such pensions shall be laid yearly

before the legislature. § 54. During the' time afoilesaid, said

sums of £45,000 and £30,060 shall be accepted by her Majesty

by way of eivtf IM, instead of territorial and other revenues

now at the disposal ci the crown, and thttB-fifiht of the nett

produce of said territorial and other revenues shall be piid

over to the consolidated revenue fund ; and dtiring the life of
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her Majesty, and for five years afterwards, the remaining tvHh

j|^ shall also be paid ovte^kytlie liaid consolidated fund.

§ i&. Goasolidatiqa of .Uie jrevenues not U»r#if0<qit the payment
o«t of the consolidated fund laf any sttm^'^r sums heretofoie'

charged upon the rates and duties-of dithfer^^if tibe stid pw^
vbiees, for such< time as shall have bi^n appmnted by the re**

8|^tive le^slatures. § d6,- {nrovides for the- dfaarges i»ii the

c6ifnolidated fund, in the following order >^First'- I'he ex*

pehses of collection. Seeond^o-ZThe annual interei^t (/the ptdi^

K^ iid^t of the' provinces of Upper Ganaijf^ fl^nd LoW'^if l^anad^

at the time df the x6-tinlon; Third—Payments tb Ihij clergy of

thp United Church of England and Irdand^ and to the clei^
of the GKurch of Scolland,,an4^t((> ministers of other denomina-
tions, pursuant to any law'or^nskg^ j^ourth—^Tbe said sum
o^£4S,OOOl FSfth^The said samel £^,000. 'Slxlh—The
other <ihaigeii> tipon ihe rates and duHes tetled within the*

said province of Canada; § 57. Subject fo Xh6 etbdv^ dha^i^fes,

thb cdnsolidated levtinue fund to be'ftpproptiated by the legis>;

latnre : PrOvidedy that all bills for appropifiMing such aurpku^-

of for iiAposiilg Urty Kew tax) or imp6rt^ ihtiDoifginate an the^

leji^lativef aissembly ;' to be jIrM recbmmendsd in a m^sage
by the Go^ei^or. \ 58i Authorises the'Gkitemdr tb' constitute

new to^ahips, vhder the ^at'seal;- ^Sk'THe powers given

to the Cktvernor shall' be"eieroised in <iorifettaity Mth her

Majesty's'in8trueti<«8 and orders. §60. The Magfdalens miay

be aiinex^ lo the uHnkd bf Prinoe ISdWard, tit ^er Majesty's

pkeasine. § 61. InterpretiationrelQine; $>69jThii Act maybe
ainended'or repealed'diiriJtig thb preMint Wili<Mi.

tortremW.;'.,; . ;.u .';;.i'.'ii'iV*.:i-; A'j.wi .vv. Vi';i'.'.

»

£ iflob

r'.! •// i-M -kI fri'^ •''•< |$iper'-CbHadai''»<M>''(f'''' '• »•
;

Om€M(i^ JusUciB.-.uL iv.^thuiU.-io .^W.^ii .'i'vi v, iVk>i iK''

f<mlhalamk JMges^a^ <;tf900ie«oh ^ . ^w* m vj '^ vi'- i*,, %i
.'

'

Of^'l^MfhChiAcellpr^ •«•*>•)•;*'. •K«<*.'««'.^»>*t.k:-^»j»!»4'tfwv«'*<

On«,phifi|r,j[w^ice,^«)«;c. ,)i , , t|. fj. . . < <»» .> . i^ ^m^a .,**«

S-M?

1,006

1,000

»

MOOv
l,l25i

xfim
2,700

0#Ji|Kl|a'dftheIl<ife4^'ttfectrfk'mM^ 500'

OiK MdS oF&yWeri^ OliitHk ^f Gh^e^'^
.

'. ;<i '. .'I ; ^ . i . . 50O
P«ni<k ft ^tfat^|M,«84llMM'irth«r AttttMl^aikif i^ict^Vt V

Adfaiiiri«^MdfiJi|iti(« *ib«l|^il^ni6viMe«t6r€iMMlr ^,875 '-^

4 jB46,000
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Civil Secretarin and their Ofltoas, • iS MOt
Prarindal Secratuies and their Oficea .». d^OM
Receiver General and hit Office. ••*• 8^
Inspector General and his Office S^OQft

Executive Council « ^ SjMM^

BoardofWorlw .....,., l^^pOp

Eonigrant Agent. k. 70^
F^nsions.. ......*. &/]>0Q

Contingent Expenses oTFu^lie Offices.

.

.......... ... .... ^$fA

CONTEMPT.
A t^ontempt is in legal raeajBing eitlier aa opfn fet^iiinas»

or insula to the power of ft ooitft of lecocd, ooBUoUted by aiif

person in the fate of the court, <Mr a diaobeflience to ita rolfs,

orders or process, by a par^ who is not present in oiMUEb^
ML Com. 283 ; so, where abusive words ar? spoken to aJimfM*
of the peace i^ the eaceci;ition of his olOSce, whilst sitting as a
magistrate, he may coinmit for the conteinpt ; but if the w<nkI#

are spoken of him behind his b^uik, the party can then o«ly be

indicted.r-it V. Reiudi^ 1 Stf. 420. A cpmnuytment by the pes*

sions ot other couzt of re(K>vd l^ied not be tindox seal, as tke

memorial thereof^ which may at any tiioe be entered of reoordt^

is sufficient without any^ warrant—1 JBhU^ 583, 584} bu^ t
justice cannot comiuit lor a Qoutempt> except by warnuil in

writing—ira.vleio v. Locke^ 7 I^a/mUm^ 63 ; and wilosf thi

words be spoken under circumstauces which rendbr it probttble

they may prevent the due adini|U8tration of justice, it will lie

ssjfer for the magistrate to abstain from summai^ pmiii^ipnint

and proceed by indictmeqt, which wili certainly lie for wcids
addressed to him while in the dischai^of hi8.auiy-^i9ki)m>

MM, Q. iSf. 43 ; if however, the party be imprisoned imakmtmf
the eommitment must be for a time oeitaiBf and a ooorinitinear

until the dtfendaiU ie diecharg^ igf dus cour«« qflaw is bad.—
Reaev, Jbmes, bBi 4r A» 894. It has been held t^t acoitnnll-

n^ent which cfattiged the party generally Mth having, insoiieij

juisdces of the peace in the exeeutimi 6f their ol^| wifhptfl

sf^cifying what he said 6t did, is saffioiient^2 Jmmir^^^^),-
it is howevfejr ih geiwi^ advis«Ade to describe the ol^eiic^^ i^
cijwiy but in siibs'tahoe as in aiiindio^i^t,--^CN|||yt vi,l^|»
1 12. A ji^tiee irf^t^«^ jj»ape jp^iw ^pimmf^ Wfefej^
the executipp of hhi6mc« ont iolMssioius but the oomqaliBwat
npiupt \m by wwvtnt in wnlimi.Md iot «> spaoifiiMl p^ML*-
JdtM tt. Qlmfardy tfidU. % FV, Commntfu JMgttt^ 544.
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County of—
to wit.

CmmmitmeM for CoiUemfi,

I
To tl 3 keeper of—-i

Beceive into your cuttody the bod^ of C. D, hemwith sent you by
oe h. W., JBsquire, one of her Majesty'n juaticea of the peace in and,

for the aaid county, and convicted (or charged, aa the c^ae may be) by

me, the aaid Jua^ce, upoh the view, of me the aaid juatioe, with con-

.

tempt and indecent behaviour in my preaence, by inaultin^ and obstructing

.

me, the aaid juatice, in the due execution of my office, aa auch juatice

u aforeaaid, (and for vtffing, ^.^ in the pretence ami hearing of tnef

the foid juettce,) \here tet forth the particulantt if the justice thalf'

think it fMcetMinr,] and him ^e aatd C. D. detain in your custody, in the

gul aioreaaid, for the q»ace of houra, to be computed from the

h9ur of-r— b'cluck, in the forenoon of thia preaent day of -^—

,

instant, for his contempt aforeaaid, (or until he find two aufficient sax9*
[

ties for hia appearance at the next general quarter aesaiona of the peace

for the aud county, to anawer to the charge aforeaaid, or be othenYiae

discharged by due courae of law). Given under m; hand and aea^ ftti——, in the said coun^, the ——> day of ^,

CONVICTION.
A ConvictioQ oqg^t to be in words and G^ax^B at length.^

It is not usuftl or necessary for the convicting^ustioes to dmw
up a formal coaviction» in the first instance,^ in evei^ <;ase in,

which a penalty i& inflicted, bnt to make minfites ch the mo-.-

ceedii^ (withonl atleoding to the inreoise form)) at the time
(rfpronooaftingtbejitdgment, from which they may^afterwaids^
if occasion reqnlre^ make oat a regohtr conviction; nor is it

neees8a«vthaiit«boukl'be drawn up in due form, before the.

penalty i» levted.

—

Pak^ on Con. S16. Even after an aetiow;

biodght, it seems that Jtistices may draw up a conviction, and(
give it in evidence, hy wmj ot defence, provided the d&ite iS;

wananted in focit by* the time wheh the bonvlction actual^jr

'

took plaee.---Ar<tiil<^ Ik /(^tkacm, It
When tbie statute prescribes a particular form of convictibi||

it,matt be exi^ctly fcdlowed ; but when it is n^relv dirc.ctoiyt

"that the justice he authorised or empowered to draw up the

oonvietion in the (Cofm or to the etfoct following,*' then, the-

joatiee is ool homnd to any precise form of words, although it^

will be pmdent ktt bite to adhere to the kmn given, as nearl^K*

IS possible, and pursue the words of the statutel—-PicEf. ow Con*
* By MMutei S Vf. |V., e. 4« it is enacted, that in all cases

^leia a eonviOtiQii 8hii41 t<Mi« place, and no particular fm^j
for ijlia Raeord IheieJiK' hatili bee» dMectedi the juslice oc Justiee*

'

doly an^bmiaiBd iMiK!99M^4 siinimarUy tbeie;n, t^ beforewhom
the oflavdei^ i^r elbndeiia ahall have beem convieted, shall aodr;

OHtyotk^^ iWHNrd «f sii^ coii,v«Btioa tp ba dnuwAup in th*^

' :j^^^gi^^^^
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manner and fonn fQU9iwmg, or in any^^oiiGU'tothe same effect,

mutatis mutandiSt thai is to say,

—

, io »*«m*c

Form of Conviction, , t '^;f>f. ^
-^ Touhty ) B)6 it remembered, that on the ——- day of—^ in the

to wit. \ year of our Lord——— at —— in the county of-i—
A. B. of in the county of labourer, {or m the case may he)

personally came before me {or before us) C. D. one {or more, as the

cass may be) of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county

of and informed me {or us, as the casemay be) that E. F. of

in the county of -— labourer, {or as the case may be) on the —

—

day of in the year of our Lord at in the said county of

-— did [here setfirth the fact for which the infurmation is laid] Con-

trary to the form of the statute in such case'made and provided, Wnere.

upon the flaid E. F. after being duly summoned to answer the said

charge, appeared before me (or us, as the case may be) on the -7

—

day of—

—

in the year of our Lord —— at in the said county of

and having heard the charge contained in the said information,

declared that he was not guilty of thb said offence, (or as the case may
/lappen to be) did net appear before me {or us), pursuant to the said

summons, or did neglect and refuse to make any defence against the

said charge, whereupon I, or we, {as the case may he) or nevertheless

I, oir we, {as the case may he) the said justice or justices, did proceed

to examine into the truth of the charge contained in the said information,

ahd on the —— day of aforesaid, at in the county of

—

aforesaid, one credible witness, to wit, A. W. of—^— in'the county of

-— labourer, (or (U the case may be) upoft his oath deposeth and saith,

[ifE. F. be present, say, in thepresence ofE. ^.1 that on the ->—- day
of in the year of our Lord the said £. F. at - " in the said

county of \here date the evidence, and as nearly as postiUe in

the uxxrds used by the witness; and if mare than one witness be

examined, state the evidence given by each } or ifthe defendant confess,

then, instead of stating the evidence, say, and the saiaE. F. acknouf'

Mged and voluntarily confessed the same to be true."} therefore it mani-

fesUy appearing to me (or us, as the case may be) that he the said E. F.

is guilty of the offence charged upon him in the said information, 1, or

we {as the case may be) do herebv tpnvict him of the offence afbresaid,

and do declare and adjudge, that he the said E. T* hath forfeited the

sum of—— of lawful money of this province for the offlsnce aforesaid,

td be distributed or paid {as the case ntay be) according to the form of

the statute in that case made and provided. Given under my hand (or

our hands as the case may be) and feal {or eeali), the—*— day of—

^

in ithe year of our Lord -^—

.

§ 8. In ail cases where two or tnore juistii(!68 are authorised

t*near and determine any oomploint, one justice shall be

competent io receive the original informatimi < or complaint,

and issue the summons or Warrant requiriiMcttos par^ to anpear

before two jtistices, as the case may reaaire^ and after acqudi*

•cation t^ieieon, by two or more aucli pstiees, all sobeequent

51^;. ».
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proceedings to enforce obedience thereto, whether resf)ecting

the fine, impriscaiient, costs or other matter, may be enforced

by either oi the said justices, or by any other justice of the

district, having before him a record of such conviction, certified

by the justice or justices who adjudged the case. § 3. No
conviction shall be set aside in consequence of any defect Of

form. § 4. And in casds where convictions shall be Quashed,

uo more damages than one shilling, and the amount levied by
virtue thereof, shall be recoverable against any justice, unless

the act complained of shall be charged in the declaration to

have been done maliciously. § 5. And ho damages or costs,

when the plaintiff shall be proved to have been guilty.

A defendant is entitled to a CQpy of the. conviction, and the

justice is bound to give it him, ii requested.

—

R. v. Mtd/um,
Burr. 1720. But the justice is not thereby precluded from
drawing up and returning a conviction in a more formal shape

;

for this last is to be* taken as the only authentic record of the

proceedings.

—

R. V. Barber^ 1 East. 82 ; R. v. AUan^ 15 Eaat.

3s2.

A justice should, in all cases, return a conviction to the

sessions, whether the party appeal or not, or whethet aaappieal

is or is not given, in order that the crown may not be deprived

of its share of forfeitures.

—

R. v. EcAon^ 2 T. R. 28a.

By 4 & 6 v., c. 12, i 1. every justice of the peace before

whom any trial or hearing shall be had, under any law now or

hereafter to be in force, imposing any fines, forfeitures, penal-

ties or damages upon the defendant ^r defendants in case of

convictions, shall make a due return tl^reof in writing, under
his hand, to the next general quarter sessions forth^ district in

which such conviction shall take place, and of the receipt and
application by him of tiie monies received from any such

dfsiendant or defendp.ats ; and in case such convictions shall

have taken place before two or more justices, each justice

joining in such conviction to make an immediate return thereof,

as nearly as possible in the form set forth in the annexed sdbe-

dule; and the justices to whom any such monies shall be

aiterwards paid shall make a return of the receipts and appli-

oation {thereof to the next general quarter sessions, to be filed

by the clerk Itif the peace with the records of his office. § t.

In o&ie any such justice shall neglect or refuse, or shall make
a false, partial, or incorrect return, or shall wilfully receive a
larger a^iount of i(bes thin b^ law is authorised, then he ghill

forteit and pay £20, wUh fuU oosti of suit, to be trecovered l^
any person in any epurt ot record in Canada West ; one moiety
to be paid to the party suiiig, and the otb^r to the Receiver
Oeneral,' for thti uM ofthe provlhoe. { 91. f*eniltle8 to be

: I

HM
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sued for ivithin six months after 0fiu9e oi action, end tried in

the district where such penalties acorued ; and in case of ver>

diet for the defendant, or nonnsuit, or discontinuance, the

defendant shall recover full costs. § 4. Clerk of the peace,

within seven days after the general quarter sessions shall hame
first adjourned, to publish said returns in one public newspaper
in the district, and fix up a schedule of such returns in the

court house and conspicuous place in his office, and the san^e

to continue fixed up until the end of the next general quarter

sessions; and for every schedule so made and exhibited he

shall be entitled to the fee of one pound, besides the expense
of publicaton, In his accounts with the district. § 5. Clerk of

the peace, within twenty days after the end of each quarter

sessions, to transmit to the Inspector General a true copy of air

such returns within his district. § 6. Justices of he peace npt

exonerated from duly returning oonvictions to the general

quarter sessions, as by law required. § 7. Act uot to prevent

any person aggrieved from prosecuting by indictment. § 8.

Sheriff required to transmit quarterly, to the Inspector General.

an account of fines, or be liable to the samie penalty as justices,

§ 9. Act limited to Upper Canada.

SOHBDULB TO WHICH THIS ACT RatXRS.

Rtturn of Convictians made by nte [or us, as tiji« case may be) iH the

months of ,18—.

h

%!
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See pod title " Summary Conyictppn."

CORONER.
The court of the coroner is a court of record, io ehquire when

any one dies in prison, or comes to a riolent or ^uidden death,

by what manner he came to his end, and this he is btily ent|*

tied to do Mg9«r vUum corppryi. (upon Y»eiv of the body).—

4

Jntt. 271 ; 2 BaU^a P. C. tiS. The aorotier^s duty beinfg parthr

judioialy it oani^ot be executed by <)eputy.

—

tmpty, 0. C. 475.

By stii^. 4 Ed. I., c. S, called the statut^^ qfkio tbhmai&rU

^hich enaqts, ** that the coroner, i|pon Albirfniktion, shftll gib to

i^ pl»Q« yf|)fife ^n|r be aluif^y P* Wli4fl^ ^^y ^ Wbuhde<|,

/
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end flSiall iisti\tir\1k comlMliiid four df the n^xt tb^vns, or five,

or srx, to appear before him in such a place ; and when they

ate cdme, the odrcmer upbn the oath of th^ni, 'shall enquire if

tb<^ know where the person was first slain^ whether it were
inany hoosie, fieldf &c., and who were there. Likewise it is

^ be enquired, who were culpable either of the act or of the

fofiee, and -virho preseht, and of "What age they be, (if they oin
speak, and h^ve discretion,) iand as liiahy as shall be found
culpable by the iwiuest shall be committed to ^aol; and such
88 shall be fdund there, ahd be not culpable, shall be attached

until the comina' of the justices, and tlieir names shall be
written in (he rolls. If any man be slain suddenly, which is

found in the fieldsj or in the woods, first it is to be seen whether
he were slain in the same place or not, and if he were bit)Ught

there they shall do as much as they can to follow tlieir steps

thatbrou^t him: it shall be enquired also, if the dead pers6n

wei^e knowtf, ana where he lav the night before. And if any
be (blind culpable of the murder, th6 coirohers shall go to his

huuM and enquire what goods he hath, and what corn he ha<h

in his grange; and if he be a freeman, thev shall enquire hoW
much iktid he hath, and what it is worth yearly, and whtit

crop he hafh upon the ground. Aud (hey shall 'cause all the

land, corn, and goods to be valued, and delivered to the towii>

ships, Which shkll be answerable before the justices; and
lijtewiite of his freehold, hoW much it Is worth yearly, and the

laAd sha)l remain in the King^s hands until the loirdsof the fee

have made fine for it. And these things being enquired, the

body shall be buried.^' ^ 1.

"In like manner itistobe enquired of them that be drowned,
or suddenly (flain, whether they were drowned, slain, oir stran-

gled, by the sigh of the cord about their necks, or anv other

hurt found upon ih^ir bodies ; and if he were not slam, then

bught (h6 coroner to attach the firtder and all others In the

libfni^any. A coroner also ought to enquire of treasure founfd,

who were the finders, knd who is suspected thereof; and that

mhy be perceived where one liveth riotouslv, haunting tavenra,

atjd hath done so of long time, hereupon he n^ay be attached

fojh this 9nspicion by four, or six, or more pledges. Also all

W6unds ought to be viewed, the length, breadth and deepnetrs,

and with whjat weapons, and in wbat part of the b<>dy t'he

wouhd ib ; and how many be culpable, and how many wounds-
there be, and who gave the wo^iind : all which things must be
ehifiolle^ Id the irbll of me coroners. Conc^ning horses, bb^ts,

«trt9, ^b., wlierefay any ktt slain, they shall be delivered uMo
(h^ toWns,ml befbre'is si^J. If any ^ mi^pAotec} of xha death
Of fc mm^ being ltkiiiMig«r of life, he afaall be takiiti «nd irti>

>'-.
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prisoned; 'Jh'Hke iriaMier hueM«ndNery i^haU 'be levied oii«||

murderiere, burglars, and for men slain, or in peril of deatk;

as is used in EngUuid^ and all siiall follow the hue and steps

as near as can be ; and he that doth not, and is convict, sbtll

be attached to be afbre justices o( the gaoL^^ >§ 2. ;<.

OfSvdden^ VMei^ peatha^ which aireaU wUhin i;he Cor6nf^9
Oj^e to en^irey^'nd Inquuitiom*

,

Sudden, violent deaths, are of these kinds:—'1. Bythevia^
tation of God;—2. Bymi^ortuMj where no other had a han^
in it ; as if a man fall from a horse .or cart : 3. By his own
hand, as felo dese; ,4. By the hand of another, where he is

known, whether by murder, manslaughte|r,iff^«^^jEM^9((lo»«r

per ififortimium,—2 IM. P. C. 62. (. ,.; ,,,,.\^ ..y.; .

Coroners are not to obtrude themselves itUo private families,

where there is no pretence for supposing that 'the d^oeasad
died otherwise than by a natural death.'—U. Eaai. 231.

1. The dying suddenly is not to be understood of a f|pv»,

apoplexy,, or other visitation of God, for then the corpner might
be sent for in every ^^.^e,-T^Un\fr. 20S. If the inquisition nqd
that he died by the visitatiofi of God^ theire is po more to be

. done, only the Inqv^isitipq, together with the examination, aie

to be returned to th^ next gaol deliveiy.

,

3. If the, inquest,find the death pvf tf^ortunium simply, asA

fiUly &c., then thp coroner is to take examination, and return

the same, with the inquisilipn, to the next gaol detweryytxnd. to

enauire of the deodam4 and the value, and in .whose haI)d^,

ana to seize and deliver the saipe to the townp^iip, to li>fl,9|>-

swerable for the Giame to the King.—-4 Ed. I. r,< ,J / *(
'

.J.,
3. Jf the inquest find a man felo de «e, who is one ttiat puts

an end to his own existence, or cpmuaita any unlawful mali-

cious act, the consequence of which is his own death : ^s, if

attempting to kill another, he runs upon his antfigonist's

sword; or shooting at another, the gun bursts and kills hiipself

;

they ought to find, the special ma//er, and also what goods and
chattels ne had, of what value, and seize and deliver the same
to the town^bip? to be an9werable to the filing, or hi? almoner,
or the lord of the franchise,, to whom they belong, and sh(|ll

bind over,the fi^st findec pf ,tb{9,b9dy tQ thOiQC^xt gao^deUveiy*

4. If the patty be slain^aiiid \he felon is not known, they are

,
to find their inquisition accordingly, apd shall bii;id over t^e

first finder ^f thei bpdy to the next gap) c|»Uvafy,,«nc| f^tt^rp U*
,eyaniinatioQf, t^igptlier with his ii)qui«MiQIM'TT9 Ji. Pa C.^

.^,, 6. But if the,pe;r^n wassloin, nnd the,|^^rty that did, M wu
known, nod th|^ ^i^aitloi^l^iiiid ^injgniUy of .^(^i^fi^^^pr
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that he died by ^is hand, theiie were thes^ proceedings,, vi^ :—

•

The inquest were al&o tp enquire ojf all that were present, ai^
inland (Aettmg; they shall also enquire of all accessories

before the ffMit ; but they cannot enquire of accessories q^ier

thefact. If thev ^d him guilty, as principal, or accessory

before the fact, they si.all enquire whether heAed for the saine

;

if the inquisition fi^d t^at he fled, it is a forfeiture of his goods

;

bat they cannot be seized before he be convicted of the felony,

-lit.///, c. 3; 2/r P. C.63.

If the persons that are found gujilty by the inquest be tafcen,

the coroner may and must commit them to the sheriff, and be

is to send them to the gaol; but if they be not found he is not

to proceed to outlawryy but return his inquisition to the next

gaol delivery, and the justices of gaol delivery are to pro-

ceed against, the offenders if in gaol; if not, toen to certify

the inquisition into the Eing's Bench, ana then process of out-

lawry to go against them upon that inquisition*—4 Ed. J. ; S
^. VII. c. 1 ; 2 i/. P. a 64.

It is clearly agreed that the inquest shall be taken on the

view (^ the body, and that an inquest otherwise taken by the

coroner is void.—2 Haw. P. C. e. 9, § 23. But when the body
cannot be found, or is so putrefied that a view would bs of no
service, the coroner^ without a special commissiou, cannot
take the inquest ; but in such cases it shall be taken by juitices

of the peace, or other justices authorised, by testimony of wit-

nesses.— Vent. 362 ; Hnw. P. C. c. 9, § 25. It is an indictable

offence to bury the body before, or without, sending for the

coroner.— 1 iSalk. 377. And a coroner may, within a conve-
nient time, take up a dead body out of the grave, in order to

view it and hold an inquest. Th(e coroner may enquire of

accessories b^ore the fact, but hot of accessories after the fact.

Where there is no pretence fo^ supposing that the deceased
died otherwise than by a, natural death—for instance, if he died
of fever, apoplexy, ot other visitation of God—an inquisi(lo,n

ought hot to be held.— C/VJi/i*. 208. The coroner ought alsbfo
enquire of the death of all persons who die in prison, that it be
known whether they die by violence or any unreasonable hard-

ships ; fof if a pHsoner, by the duress of the gaoler, come to an
untimely death, it is murder in the gaoler.—3 In6t. 52, 91.

And this inquest Upon
,

prisoners ought to consist of A party
jury—thai is, six of the priponers (if so many there be), and
six of the next ville or parish not prisoners.

—

Umfirev. 212,
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of U coroner, stid the law ttieivbii, flte iuUy set forth under
tbe title

"^^ Homicide/* with the exception of the crime of

f^tiimia de 9e, or saicide ; -^hich is committed when a person

ofthe age of discretion and compoM men<{«, kills himself by
Atkbhing, poison or any other wav.—^1 Hai. P. C. 411. If he

Icwe bis memory by sickness, innrmity or accident, and kills

himself, he is not jdo d$ «e, neither can he be said to cotnmit

murder upon him^lf or any other. It is not every melancholy

or hypocondriacal distemper that deriothintites a man non com-

pO» mentis^ for there are few Who commit this Offence but are

under such infirmities, but it must be such an alienation of

mind that renders them to be madmen, or frantic, or destitute

of the use of reason. A Innatic' killing hitttself in a fit of

Idaslcy in notfdo de at; but if he kills himself in a lucid inter-

val he is a/efo de m.-—1 HcA. P. C. 412. If a man voluntarily

give himself a mortal wound, and die within a year and a day

of that wound, he is/eto de #e, and he cannot purge the crime

nor the forfeiture inflicted by the law, by his repenting -what

he had done.

—

lb. 411. It must be simply vohuniary and with

An inteiU to kill himself. If A. to prevent a gmngrene begin-

ning in his hand, doth, without advice, cut off his hand, fay

which he dies, he iB not thereby/elo de 4e ; for though it was
ifc voluntaiy act, yet it was not with an intent to kill himseM'.

•—J6. 412. A/mo deae shall be buried in the highway, with

« stake driven through his body.—4 Bi Com. 190. This bar-

b«rous custom has been repealed in England, by tltatute 4 G.

IV. which does not however extend to this province. The fiw-

feitufe oifdodt *e is of goods and cKattelli only.-^l jfiTofc,

P.i!i418.
11

Qf Deodaind».

A deodand is where any nian kills himself, or is by misfoN

tune slain by a horse, cart, or any other thing that numeth io

hii death ; then the thing which is the cause of, or moved to

ii^is death sbaU be forfeited to the Kvng.—liU. Pr. Reg. 607.

No 4eodand is due when an infant, under the age of discretion,

Is killed by a fail from a cart, or horse, or the like, not being

in motioU'— 1 tiale^ 423. 3ut if a horse, or ox, or other animal,

of his own motion kill, as weljl an ii^fant as an adult, orif a

ca4 run over him, they ,sbal| in either case be foHeited as

iieodands. Where a thipg not ifi tilnlto* is the occasion of

ieaih, that part only which is the immediate cause is jbrfeited;

as, if a man be climbing up the wheel of a cart, and is killed

by falling from it, the wheel alone is & deodand ; but wherever

the thing is in motion, n6t only (hat part which immediately

gi«M the woand^ («b Hm whiiei wkioh mi* over the body) but

J'^;;*:',.;j::d£.,
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all things whidi mom witli it, and beip to itiake the wound
more dangevoas, as Ihe oait apd loading aie deodBnd,—'\ Haw.
P. C, c. «6.

(f'ftertf thewd (^ one Coroner AaU he as ^edual aa if done
hyatt,

Wheiever coroners ue acthohsed to aot as judges, as in the

tt^ine of an inquieition of death, the act of any one of them
who first proceeds in the matter, is of the same force as if all

had joined in it.—2 Hal. P. C. 56. But it is said, that afUr
Mich proceeding by any one <^ them, the aot of any other will

be void.

—

lb. 69. Also, it is certain that when coroners are

empowered to aot only ministerially, as in the execution of a
piocesB directed to them upon the default or incapacity of the

sheriff, all their acts will be void, wherein they do not all join.

Stennf' P- C. 63, a. One coroner may execute the writ, as in

the case of an exigent ; but if there be more coroners than one
for the county, the return must be in the name of all.-^2 Hal.

P. C. 56. The taking of an inquisition Cfinnot b^done l^
deputy.—2 ffal. P. C. 58, 60. In the case of process to coro-

ners upon any disability in the shenfT, the shertfTis no longer

considered as ^n officer of the court in that suit ; a nd the corO>

ners may do all such lawful acts as the sheriff himself miglit

have done, and they may take the poeae comUal%u.—H6b. 86.

If the sheriffbe sued, the writ is to be directed to the coroners.

•—Impey. 490. If there be above two coroners in a county,

and a writ be directed to the coroners, though one die, the

others may execute ; but if one only survive, he can neither

execute nor return the writ till another be made.—-2 Hal. P. Q.
56. Where Ihe sl^erifT and coroners of pfurticular places and
liberties, have been all challenged, in all cases eUsora have
uot been appointed, but ventre* have been directed to the sheriff

of the county at lai^i to summon a jury from the next adjacent
vime ; ^nd two elisors at least, ought to be appointed.

—

BewU.
a ; l)y. 367. The sai;ne challenges that majy be made to the

sherifT, may also be made to the corouere; in which case, if

all the coroners be challenged, the venire may then be awarded
to eltsore, who are always chosen and appointed by the court,

by rale, to returq the jury.

By 12 Vic. c. 81, $ 136, one or more coroners shall and may
be appointed for every city and town iqcorporated under the

^l^horHy of this aot.

Hie IhOiee by ProtfinckU Slahde.

By statute IS Vic. o. 66, eqtilM ** An ^ct tDan;iend the
respecting the office of coroner,^ ii Is Enacted by sec. 1,

law
(hat

ii,\Ai<^'i:>-^-^
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f^from and after the paeamg of this act, no ifMiniest shall be bolden
•on the bbd^ of any deceased person by any coroner, until jt

has been first made to appear to such coroner 'that there js
reason to believe that such deceased person can(ie to his death
*iirider such dircuihstarice^ of violence ot unfair iTieans, or cul-

pable or negligent conduct, either of himself or of others, as
Require investigation^ and not through any mere aceidetit or

mischance : Provided always, that an inquest shall be holden
^n the body of any person who shall die wMle in confinement
in aiiy penitentiary.

' § 2. That upon the death of any prisoner or any lunatic con-

fined in any lunatic asylum, it shall be the duty df the warden,
gaoler, keeper or superintendent of any penitentiary, gaol,

•• prison, house of correction, lock-up house, or lunatic asylain,

in which such prisoner or lunatic shall have died, immediately
to give notice of such death to some coroner of the county or

city in which such death shall have taken place, and thereupon

«uch coroner shall proceed forthwith to hold an inquest upon
Jhe bod||of such deceased prisoner or lunatic.

§ 3. That if ^ny person, having been duly summoned as a

Juror or witness to give evidence upoh aiiy coroner's inquest,

shall not, after being openly calleid three times, appear and

'serve as su6h juror, or appear and giv^ evidence on such

inquest, every such coroner shall be empowered to impose such

fine upon any person so making default, as he shall think fit,

not exceeding twenty ahittings; and every such coronet dhall

make out and sign a certificate, contairimg thie name, resi-

dence, trade or calling of such person so making default,

together with the amount of the fine im|)osed and th^ Cause of

such fine, and shall transmit such certificate to the cletk of the

Keace in the county in which such defaulter 6hall reside, on or

efore the first day of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace then

II6xt ensuing for such last mentioned county, and shall cause

ia copy of such certificate to be served upon the person so firied,

, by leaving it at his residence within a reasonable titne after

such inquest ; and all fines and forfeitures so certified by such

coroner shall be estreated, levied and applied in like manner,

and subject to the like powers, provisions and penalties in all

respects as ;f they had been part of the fines imposed at such

Suarter Sessions : provided always, that nothing herein eon-

ined shall be construed to affect any power now by law

vested in any coroner for compelling any person to appear ahd

give evidence before him on amy inquest or other proceeding,

or for punishing ai^y person for contempt of court, in not bo

appearing an4 givihg eyidedoe, or oiherwiM.
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§ 4. That no ihqtilBition found' tipon or by Any coronei^'

inqaest, nor ahy judgment recorded lipon oroy .virtue of any

sttch inquitdtion^ ^hall be quashed, stayed or reserved (a) tor

v^ant of the averment therein of any matter unnecessary to be

pioved, nor for the omission of any technical word or words

of mere form or surplusage, and in all such cases, and all

others of technical defect, it shall be lawful for either of the

superior courts of common law, or any judge thereof, or any^

judge of assize or gaol delivery, if he shall think fit, upon the

occasion of any such inquisition being called in question

before them or him, to order the same to be amended, and the

same shall be amended accordingly.

§ 5. That whenever, upon the summoning or holding of any
coroner's inqtiest, it shall appear to the coroner that the deceased

person wa6 attended at his or her death, or during his or her

last illness, by any legally quisilified medical practitioner, it

shall be lavmil for the coroner to issue his order in the form in

the schedule hereunto annexed, for the attendance of such

practitioner as a witness at such inquest : and if it shall appear

to the coroner that the deceased person was not attended Im-
mediately at or before his or her death by any legally qualified

medical practitibner^ it shall be lawfukfor the coroner to issue

snch order for the attendance of any legally qualified medical
practitioner being at the tiihe in actual practice in or near the

place where the death has happened; and it shall be lawful

for the coroner, either in his order for the attendance of the

medical witness, otcat liny time between the issuing of such
notice and the termination of the inquest, to direct the perform-

ance of a,po8t mortem examination, with or without an analysis

of the contents of the stomach or iptestines, by the medical
witness or witnesses who may be'siimmbned to attend at any
inquest: Providied that if any person shall state upon oath

before the coroner, that in his or heir belief the death of the

deceased individual was caused partly or entirely by thd*

improper or negligent treatment of any' medical practitioner or

other pe^^ion, such medical pracititioner or other person shall

not be allowed to assist at the post mortetn examination of the

dti^ased.

§ 6. That whenever it shall appear to the iliaj6rity of the -

jurymen sittihg at any coroner's inquest^ that the catise of death
has not been sdtii^factorily explained by the evidence of the*

medical, practitioner or other witness or witnesses who may tte

examined ih the ^tst instance, iiuch itiAjority 6f the jurymeii*=

ate hereby authorized and empdweredto name to the coroner,!^

iil^writing, any other l0j^lly quMified medical practitioner or

'

practitioneifl. Iind to reqtiltv (he ooroilerAb fftism^ his tiMer, inihe^

(a) So io tht act: ahoold be " itvcned."
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tosna bereinbelbie mAntiooecIt for the attendance of anoh Jast

mentioned medical practitioner or practitioneia, as a witneasor
witnesses, and for the performance of snch^oi(niort«mexamiob>
ation as in the fifth section of this act mentioned, whether suqjb

ei^amination has been before performed or not; aiul if the

cproner, having/been so required, shall refuse to i^sue sach
'order, he shall be deemed gnilty of a misdemeanor, aud shall be
punishable by fine not exceeding J&IO, or bv imprisonment not

-jBxceeding one month, in the discretion of the court trying suoJii

oOsacBf or by both, as to the said court shall seem fit.

§ 7. Thatwhere any legally qualified medical practitioner

has attended upon a coroner's inquest, in obedlnnce to any
such order as aforesaid of the coroner, the said practitioner sbsJl

receive for such attendance, if without a post mortem examinar
tion jC15«.; if with a jH^t mortem examination, without an
analysis of the contents of the stomach or intestines, £2 10a.

;

if with such analysis, £6 ; together wttb the sum of U. per mile,

for each mile be shall have to tmvel in going to and returning

fram such inquest, 4uch tmvel to be proved by his own oa^
to the said coroner, who la hereby authorised and empowered
to administer the same ; and the coroner is hereby requi|e4

and commanded to make his order on the treasurer of the

county in which sudi inquest shall be holden* in favour of

such medical practitioner or practitioners, for the payment k
».iich fees or remunemtion» and si^ch treasurer is hereby

required andcommanded to pay the sum of moaey mentioned
in such order of the coroner, to the medipal witness ^herein

mentioned, out of any funds he may then have in the oonnty

tvpasiiry.

§ 8. That where any prd^ for the attendance of apy me4ijcal

practitioner as atoresaid, shall have been persoynally ^rved
uppn such practitioner, or where any such ordef nqf persqniedly

served shall have been received l^ any medical piractitiolnii

aa aforesaid} or leflt at his residence in sufficient tio^ for Hiffl

ta have obeyed such (jwdert end in every case where st^ch

medical practitioner has not obeyed such order, he shqiU fi»

si^cfa neglect or disobedienoe foilieit the sum of ^10, iijpi

complaint made thereof by the coroner or any two of the juiy

holding such inquest, before any two jiistices of the peao^ of

the county where tihe inquest was held, or the county where
suqh medical practitioner resides ; and such two jusiticesaie

beieby recjuiired, upon such complaiqtt toprpce^^ lo the hearing

and adjiidicfttioQ oi the samis \ and if such meflical pra^ti'Jtioner

shall not shew to the said justices a gopd add suj^cient refipKKi

for net haviiig obeyed ||nch pider. toi enforce tbe said peoaUy
by diptrespfMia 9«|e <Hm ofiev^efa gpod^a^^t ^^ ^vofiow
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ti0d ta praewBd ^r wur «t«tute for the oummaiy enfdpw-
nient of any pf»Baltjr orJitwfeUuiiet

§ d, Tbfit; tMs aot ahull Im in fofce in Upper Canadin*

Schedule taukick ikis Aa refon.

Coronei*B InquMt at -'—, upoa the body of ——^. By Matm of

'

this my order, as coipner for—>^, you. ate required to appear befbi*

me and the jury, at , oa the day of , at o'clock, to

give evidence touching the cause of death of , (and then add, uAem
the tcitneM it required to make oramst at a postmortem examination^)

lod make or assist in making a pad mortem examination of the body,

with {or vnthmt) an analysis, (oc the cane mag be), and report thferMHi

tt;the said inqueatt

(Signed)

VomntTm

Of diifihargimg th9 CoroiMr, and for wkai mUdenutm0f$
punithed. *

The coroner in this province holds his office daring her
Majesty's pleasure, and is therefore removable at any ti've

upon just cause shewn.
By Stat. 3 H. VII. "If any coroner be remiss, and make not

'

inquisitipn upon the view of the body slain or murderedj he
shall forfeit for everv default 100#."

And by 1 HJ V|Il., it is enacted ** that if any coroner sfa^ '

not endeavour himself to do his office upon any person dead
by misadventure, he shall forfeit 409."

Also, by 3 ff. VII. it is enacted ** that if any coroner &6 Hof
certify his inq jisition, he shall forfeit 100s." '

He is toreturifi his inq^uisltion at the next gaol delivery ; and
because he did not, the court discharged him, and set a Aiie

of £100.—A. V. Ld. Buckkurst, Kdt. 208, PI, 81.

By atat. 85 6. 11. "If any coroner, who is not^ appointed
bv virtue of an annual election Ct nomination, or whose office

ot coroner is not annexed' to any other oiii^, lihallW lawfuUy
convicted of «x<orfum, or vfilfuine^ect of his duty, or misde-
iKieanor int his office, it shall be* lawftil for the court beJbie

whQm he, shall l>e convicted, to adjudge, that he shall' bt
Kpnoyed from his office/'

This statute is only in (nrtherahce pf tl^e j^wers which
bsfoie exuted'for dveir lemova).

Bystol. 1 JET. VIII. jiu(i<ies ol assize, and justices of pei^ce

within the county^ havci power to inquive pf, and puouMlii tlie

daiiittlt8'«f comnsn*

J^rocwdinga by the Conmwr,

When Ibi^ C(»(mer, receives notiof of a violent death, casnal^r*

0^ nu49i|ventiu«^ :i^l^(^ ;fej;t%il]^ oughtM te given fiMn^llie
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peacfe "officer' of the paifsh', place or township, Whert the bddy
lies dead) he is then to iasne his pieeept, or wamtnt, to boiik

mon a jttiry to Appear at a partibmar tiftae and place nained^to

enquire when, how, and by what means the deceased came by

his death ; which warrant is directed to the peace officers of

the parish, place or precinct, where the party lies dead.

Form of the WarratU.

County of , > To the constables and peace ofBcers of the townslup

to wit. 5 of , in the county of .

By virtue of my office, these are in her Majesty's name to chaise

aad command you, that on sight hereof, you sumn. n and warn twen^-

our able and sufficieat men of your township, penlonally to be and

appear .before me, on the day of at o'clock in

the forenoon of the same day, at the house of A.B., called or known
by the name or sign of the ^, situate in the said township,' thenanid

there to do and execute all such flings that sliall be given them in

charge, on behalf of our sovereign lady the Queen, touching the death

of R, F., and for so doing, this shall be your sufficient warrant ; and/

that you also attend at the time and place above mentioi^ed, to make a

return of the names of the penoaa whom you dialll^ave so sum-

moned, and further, to do aiid execute such other iqatters as shall be

then and there enjoined you. And hfive youthen and there this war*

rant., Qiven under my hand and seal, this d^ of -, 18—^
g.h: (L.S.)

ConHer,
nXii^ #-H).«:vy| /•

; U, tlfusre be not sufficient jurors in the plf^ the coroi^e^

ihay summon theih from the adjoii)jng township or parish.—

Impey, &12.
^

. The coroner shall furnish a sufficient npmber of blank suid>

monses to the constable, for service by. him upon the jjuiton,

pjUESuant to the above warrant, ^^^^.^ ^^ '
^

; ^
" '^

1,1. Form.oi the Ui&7mmti&,.,., , .

•r. •fill; l,J> iii»
, ;

Cottnty-of——, > To R. M. of the towii'«ihip pf-rrr-^ Jilli the county flf

to wit. \ r, yeoman.,;
*

By virtue of a warrant, under the hapd and seal of 6^ H., gentleman,

oi^e, of her Majesty's coroners for the sieiid county, you are hev^
summoned to be and appear before him as Sk juryman, on th6 —— day

of, > at
.

of the clock in the forenoon of the sam^ day, at the

house of—— known by the tn^ of the—^— in the township of —^
in the said county, then and there to inqd^rd hi Ikdr Msjesty's naiie

touj^ittg the death of R. F., and ftirther to do and ekeicute suoh other

mmtelii eAnd'ihifigis as shall b6 then and there giv^n y<m in chaige, and

not to depart wiUiout leave. Herein fail not, at your periL Dattdiths

Qn^,$he dfty appQinted),, th^.^coyoiier Abbi^s, and havite

leoeivedthe letom of tHe jitto^ ai^']fj|«(^pl, «d, ffitf^^W
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entieinan,

— day

ly, attiw

;y*g dmIw

uokolber

Bfge, vbA

Dattfdtte

tstaUe.

mwt

thing he. does, is to direct the officer to open the court by pro*

clamation, viz., by proclaiming " Oyez^' three times, and to

repeat after him as follows:

—

*< You, good men of this county, summoned to appear here this 6sf\

t0 inquire for our sovereign lady the Queen, when, how and by what
means R. F. came to his death, answer to your names as you shall be

called, every man at the first call, upon the pain and penl that shall fall

thereon.*'

The coroner then proceeds to call over the jury by name,
marking the names of such as appear in the list. There must
be twelve at the least to constitute a jury, but it is usual to

iwear thirteen or more ; tly jurors then proceed to choose their

foreman ; when done, he is called to the book and sworn first,

the coroner at the same time saying to the rest of the jurors,

''Gentlemen, hearken to your foreman's oath : for the oath he

is lo take on his part you are severally to observe and keep on
your part."

Fdreman^s OcUh.

«Tou shall djligently inquire and true presentment make of all Qucb
matters and things as shall be here given you in charge on behalf of our

sovereign lady the Queen, touching the death of R. F. now lying dead,

ofwhose body you shall have the view; you shall present no mar* for

hatred, malice, or ill will, nor spare any through fear, favour or affection

;

J>ut a true verdict give according to the evidence. So help you God."

The rest of the jurors are then sworn thus, four at a time :

—

"The same oath your foreman has taken on his part, you and each

ofrou are severally well and truly to observe and keep on your parts."

«So help you God."

After they are sworn it is usual for the coroner to give a

I

chaige acquaihting them with the purpose of the meeting, as

I
thus :—
" Gentlemen, you are sworn to inquire on behalf of the Queen, how

I

ind by what means R. F. came to his de^ith
;

your duty is to take <a

view of the body of the deceased, wherein you will be careful to observe

if there be any marks of violence thereon, from which and im the

examination of the witnesses intended to be produced before you, you
will endeavour to discover the cause of his death, .-^3 as to be able to

I
return me a true verdict on this occasion." i

When the charge is finished the coroner goes with the jury

totakeaview, and examine the body of the deceased. As
lnooQ as the view is taken it is usual for the coroner again to

them, over, and add to his former charge some neeessaiy

rvations he has made on view of the body ; and add, " that

shall now proceed to hear and take down the evidence,

ting the root, to which he must crave their partionlttr

Qtion.*' Paftkalar oharaet are not neeessary bat in pal<^^

tiii(j(;f»tTtfliff>'i"i '
^^t"^^
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tioular cases arising from the fact or in the conrse of the

evidence, such as lunacy,/elo dese^ deodand, flight, forfeiture,

fcc. The deodand requires no other charge than of a value to

be put upon what caused the death, and of whose property and

in whose possession. As to the particular charge in case of a

flight, which induces a forfeiture, where the party charged is

not forthcoming, it may be necessary to add something to the

general charge, as thus :

—

" Your charge will be farther to inquire in what degree the party

charged is guilty, whether of murder or manslaughter, or of a killing in

his own defence; if you find him guilty of murder or manBlatighter,rov

are then to inquire what goods and cha||p]s, lands or tenements he had

at the time of the act committed or at any time since ; if you find the

fact to be of a justifiable homicide, from inevitable necessity, or in

defence of his own person, life, or property, or where a suspected

person doth fly and resist the proper officer, and is from necesaty «lai»

because he could not be otherwise taken : this flight and resistance

presumes a guilt, and will incur a forfeiture ; and therefore you are to

mquire whether, in either of the instances the party fled for it, this is a

presumptive confession of the charge ; and you are then to inquire of

his goods and chattels, but not lands or tenements, in the same manner

as if you had found him guilty.''

The latter charge may be given after the evidence taken, so

as to have a perfect verdict.

If the inquiry be of the death of one man by another, and it

be doubtful whether the wound be mortal or not, a surgeon

should be present to examine and shew the wound.
After the general charge is given by the coroner, the officer

then calls siience, and repeats after the coroner thus :

—

" If any one can give evidence on behalf of our sovereign lady the

^ueen, when, how and by what means R. F. came to his death, let

them come forth and they shall be heard."

The witness appearing, the coroner takes down his n&me,

pluce of abode and occupation^ and then the officer tenders to

him the following oath :

—

" The evidence you shall give to this inquest on behalf of our sove-

reign lady the Queen, touching the death of R. F., shall be the tnith,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you God."

The evidence should be taken down in writing, and as

nearly as possible in the words of the witness.

The examinations should be entitled thus :

—

County of ) Informations ofwitnesses severally taken and aeknow*

to wit. ) ledged on the behalf of our sovereign lady the

Queen, touching the death of R. F., at the dvvolling houiie of J. B.>
|

known by the name or sign of the , in the township of ——,
»•

the oouo^ of , on the -—- day of——, in the -*— year of tb*
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reign of our sovereign lady Queen Victoria, &c., before G. H., Esquire,

one of the coroners of the s'^.id county, on an inquisition then and there

taken on view of the body of the said R. F. then and there lying dead,

M follows, to wit:

—

A. B., of the township of , in the said county, yeoman, being

tworn, saith, &c.

Before the witness signs his examination it should be read

ever to him, and he should be asked " if that is the whole of

the evidence he can give." He then signs it to the right hand
of the paper. The coroner generally asks the jurors before the

WK less signs, whether they have any questions for him to ask
the witness ; and if any be asked, and the answer prove mate-
rial, it should be added to the deposition. When the witness

has signed his name to the examination taken, the coroner

writes ttyis, to the left hand side : f' taken and acknowledged
the day, year, and at the place above mentioned, before G.

H., coroner ;" or if there are several witnesses, then at the end
of the last information, thus, " all the above informations were
severally taken and acknowledged on the day and ye£Lr ftnd

at the place first above mentioned, before G. U., coroner."

If the evidence be not all taken, the coroner may adjourn
the jury to another day, to the same or another place, to take

and receive other evidence, first binding the jurors in a recog-

nizance to appear at the adjournment, thus :

—

" Gentlemen, you acknowledge yourselves severally to owe to our

wvereign lady the Queen, the sum often pounds, to be levied on your
;ood8 and chattels ^or her Majesty's use, upon antdition that you and
each of you do pttrconoUy appear here again (or other appointed place)

on the day of instant, at of the clock in the fore-

noon precisely, then and there to make further inquiry on behalf of our

nid lady the Queen, touching the death of the said R. F., of whose
body you have already had the view. Are you all content t"

The coroner then adjourns the court, thus :—
Gentlemen, the court doth dis iss you for this time : but requires

jou severally to appear here a;;,aia (or at the adjourned place) on
the day of instant, at of the clock in the forenoon pre-

cisely, upon pain of £10 a man, on the condition contained in your
recognizance entered into.

The coroner may in his discretion grant his warrant to bury
|the body of the deceased to prevent infection. Then the offiuer

idjourns the court by making proclamation, thus :

—

" Oyez ! oyes ! oyes I all manner of persons who have anything
lore to do at this court betbra the QUeen's coroner for this county, may

rt hence and give their attendance here again (or other a({fourmd
'm) on —— the day of instant, at—— of the clock in^

e forenoon precisely. God save the Queen,** . v

Rl

lilHlMSIMl
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The coroner will make a proper entry in his minutes of tha

leeognizance and the adjournment, &c.
'

When the jury are met at the adjourned time and place, the

officer opens the court by proclamation as in the first instance,

J). SI 3, with this addition :

—

<< And you, gentlemen of the jury, who have been empannelled and

i(worn on this inquest to inquire touching the death of R. F., severally

answer to your names, and save your recognizance.**

tf foreigners are examined as witnesses, the coroner i^ to

have an interpreter, who is to be sworn, thus :

—

** You shall well and truly interpret unto the several witnesses here

produced on behalf of our sovereign lady the Queen, touching ihe death

of R. F., the oath that shall be administered to them, and also the ques-

tion^ and demands wjiich shall be made to the witnesses by the court

or jury, concerning the matters of thia inquiry, aud you shallivtrell and

truly interpret the answers which the witnesses diall thereunto give.

So help you God."

He then interprets the oath which is given in p. 313.

After the additional evidence has been taken down in writ-

ing an4 subscribed by the witnesses, the coroner then sums up

the whole of the evidence to the jury, at the same time explain-

ing to them the law upon the case when necessary. He then

desires the jury to consider their verdict. If they withdraw

to consider their verdict, the officer is ft<worn to take care of

t^iem, thun •.'t-

« You shall well and truly keep the jury upon this inquiry without

meat, drink, or fire : you shall not suffer any person to speak to them, nor

you yourself, unless it be to ask them whether they be agreed to their

verdict, until they shall be agreed. So help you God.'*

The officer takes them to a convenient room, and attends

the door on the outside until they are agreed ; when agreed,

they return, and the coroner call^ over their names, and .after

wards asks them if they be agreed in theiif verdict ; if the fore-

man) replies in the affirmative, the coroner asks them " who

shall say for you ?" to which they reply " our foreman." Then

the coroner says, " Mr. Foreman, how do yopi find ^hft^R* ^'

came to hie death, and by what means?" The foremiah tb«Q

delivers the verdict, which the coroner iiecords.

It seems that twelve at least must agree if there be np '^WH

sion; but if' there be a division, ^the coroner then coUeots theii

voices, beginning with the last on the pdunel, and resins up-

wards to Ube foreman, who declarep last, fhe coi^oner oollecte

the numbers and declares the hiajori^ iiito lit^hloh the ininQ?ity

sinks, and the findihg (which is to be glveii by the f6{wm|n)|

is from necessity, taken ttnd considered as t|h|E| yerdlpt pt alLl

When the verdict is given, the ooroher then djraws up ibis inqui*!
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sition in form, and at the foot affixes a seal for himself ktid

each of the jurymen. The coroner and jurors then sign their

names opposite the seab ; to the coroner's liame he adds " the

office " thus, G. H. " coroner,"

The inquisition being thus completed, the coroner then

addresses the jury as foflows. :

—

"Gentlemen, hearken to yourtverdict, as delivered by you, and as I-

have recorded it. You find, &c." (liere repeat the mbstance of the

nerdict).

If it is a case that will come to the assizes, the coroner binda
all proper persons over in a recognizance to appear and give

evidence, with the following condition

:

" The condition of this recognizance is such^ that if die above bounden
]. K.,E. 0. and G. B. do severally appear at the next session of

generid gaol delivery to be holden in and for the said county, and
then and there give evidence upon a bill of indictment to be then and
there preferred to the grand jury against C. D., late of the township of—in said county, labourer, for the wilful murder of R. F. late of

&c. And in case the said bill of indictment be found by the grand jur^-

8 trae bill, then if they the said J. R., £. D. and G. B. do severally^

appear and give evidence to the jury that shall pass on the trial of the

Mid G. D. upon the said indictment: and in case the said bill of in-,

dictment shall be returned by the grand jury aforesaid " not found,*'

then if they the said J. R., £. D. and G., B. do stwerally appear at the.'

nid session ofgeneral gaol delivery, and then and there give evidence

t; thft jury that shall pass on the trial of the saiid C. D. upon an wiquisi-

don taken before me, one of her Majesty's coroners for the said county,

on the view of the body of the said R. F., and not depart the court

without leave, then this recognizance to be void, otherwise to remain
in full force. Taken and acknowledged this day of—— before

me 0. H.—— coironer.

If one of the witnesses be a married! woman, and the hus-

band not present to enter into a recognizance for her, she is

ndt to be bound in any sum penal, but " on pain of imprison*-

itient," thus : S. the wife ot J. S. of &c., labourer, on pain of

imprisoninjent, in '^R'?'* she shall make default in such condi^
tion ; i^ the husband be present he is to be bound for the

appearance of his wife ; and if the witness happen to be an
infaat, (or minor under the age of twenty-one years) the parent

ormaster should be bound in a recognizance for his appearance.

Fonn ofa RecogMxance by H-uiband and Wife.

CoHinty of— i Be it ^membered that J. P. of the township of———,
to wit. ) in the county of

,
yeoman, and E. P., his wife,

wvtritlly acknowledged themaelver to be bound by recognizance to our

wvflireign lady the Queen, %% follows, that is to say, the said J. P. in the

(um of j620 of lawful money of the province of Canada, to be
levied on hit gocla km chattels, lands and tenements, and the said

r

wm
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E. P. his wife, on pain of imprisonment in case default shall be made
in the condition following:—The condition of this recognizance is such
that if the said R. P., the wife of the said J. P., do and shall personally

appear, &c. (as in the former Recognizance.)

The above form will also do for an infant and his parent or

master.

The ofRcer of the court then makes proclamation thus;—
" You good men of this township, who have been empannelled
and sworn of the jury to inquire for our sovereign lady the

Queen, touching the death of R. F., and who have returned

your verdict, may depart hence and take your ease. God save

the Queen."
When the coroner returns his inquisition to the sessions, he

first engrosses it on parchment, indented at the top, and in

words at length, and such return is to be made under his hand
and seal only, with the name of his office.

—

Un\frev. 312.

The following forms of inquisitions, summonses, warrants,

&c. are transcribed from Impey^i Office of Coroner.

Form of an Inquisition on a Lunatic.

County of ) An inquisition indented, taken for our sovereign

to wit.
J lady the Queen, at the township of in the

county of the day of in the year of the reign of our

^sovereign la<)y Queen Victoria, &c., before G. H., gentleman, one of

the coroners of our said lady the Queen for the said county, on view

of the body of R. F., then and there lying dead, upon the oath of A,

B., &c., (here insert the names of all thejurorlanvorn,) good and law-

ful men of the said township, duly chosen, and who being then and

there duly sworn' and charged to inquire for our said lady the Queen,

when, where, how, and ai\er what manner, the said R. F. came to hit

death, do, upon their oath, say, that the said R. F. not being of sound

mind, memory and understanding, hut lunatic and distracted, on thi

day of in the year aforesaid, at the township aforesaid, in the

county aforesaid, to wit, into the river Humber there, did cast and throw

himself, by means of which said casting and throwing, he the said R. F.,

in the waters ofthe said river was then and there sufibcated and drowned

;

of which said suiTocation and drowning, he the said R. F. then and

there instantly died ; and so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath afore-

said, do say, that the said R. F., in manner and by the means aforesaid,

not being of sound mind, memory, and understanding, but lunatic and

distracted, did drown and kill himself. In witness whereof, as well the

said coroner as the jurors aforesaid, have *jo this inquisition set their

hands and leals, on the day and year, and at the place first above

mentioned. 0. H. Coroner, PL. S.'

A. B.

CD.
E. F.
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^.._i.. .-..».„ S,.vl^,«.,.^-i ..sit « -*it'Felo dt se,hy Drowning,

That the said R. F., not having the fear of God before his eyes, but

being moved and Reduced by the instigation of the devil, on with

force and arms, at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,

ini and upon himself, in the peace ofGod, and of our said lady the Queen,

tiien and there being, feloniously, wilfully, and ofhis malice aforethought,

did make an assault, and that the said R. F. into a certain river or

stream of water, commonly called—— at the township aforesaid, in

the county aforesaid, did violently cast and throw himself, by means

of which said casting and throwing, he, the said R. F., in the waters of

,the said river, was then and there suffocated and drowned, of which

said suffocation and drowning, he the said R. F. then and there instantly

died. And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say,

that the said R. F. in manner and by the means aforesaid, feloniously,

wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, did kill and murder himself,

against the peace of our said lady the Queen, her crown and dignity ;

—

and that the said R. F.,at the time of the said felony and murder, so as

aforesaid done and committed, had no goods or chattels, lands or tene-

mests, within the said county, or elsewhere, to the knowledge of the

laid jurors ;—(or that the said R. F. at the time of the doing and com-
mitting of the felony and murder aforesaid, had goods and chattels

contained in the inventory to this inquisition annexed, which remain in

the custody of C. D. who claims the same.) In witness, &c.

Upon an Accidental Death occasioned by a Cart.

That W. C. late of the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,

carman, on - at the township aforesaid, in the connty aforesaid, in a

certain public street or highway, there called , being negligently driv-

ing a certain cart, drawn by one horse, and loaded with twelve barrels of

flour; it so happened, that the said A. P. being in the street and highway
aforesaid, was then and thore accidentally, casually, and by misfortune,

forced to the ground by the horse so drawing the said cart as aforesaid,

and the said cart so loaded as aforesaid, was then and there, by the said

horse violently and forcibly drawn to and against the said A. P., and the

wheel of the said cart, so drawn and loaded as aforesaid, did then and
there accidentally, casually and by misfortune, violently go upon, and
pass over the breast and body of the said A. P., by means whereof, the

Mild A. P., from the weight and pre98|flp of the said cart, so loaded and
drawn as aforesaid, did then and there receive one mortal bruise in aiid

upon his said breast and body, of which said mortal bruise, he the said

A. P. then and there instantlv died,) and so the jurors aforesaid, upon
their oath aforesaid, do say, that the said A. P., in manner and by the

means aforesaid, accidentally, casually, and by tlnisfortune, came to his

death, and not otherwise ; and that the said horse, cart, and loading

were the cause of the death of the said A. P., and that the said twelve

barrels of flour are of the value of—— the said cart of the value of—

—

and the said horse of the value of amounting in the whole, to thto

lum of of lawful money of ihe province of Canada, and are thft

property and in the possession of D. £. of •—— yeoman, or of bii

iisigns. In witness, &c.
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If it be intended to impose a nominal fine or deodand only,

ihen say, . rr

" And that the said horse, cart, and loading are of the value of five

abillings of lawful money, &c." (as before)

By a Fire.—That on at, &c., the warehouse of C. D., situaie

in the same township and county, casually took fire, and the said A. B.

being then and there present, niding and assisting to extinguish the said

fire ; it so happened, that a piece of timber, by the force and violence

of the said fire, then and there accidentally, casually, and by misfortune,

fell from the top of the said warehouse, in and upon tae head of bint,

the said A. B. by reason whereof, he the said A. B. then and thei«'

received a mortal fracture on the head of him, the said A. B., of which

said mortal frac'ure, he, the said A. B., from the said —— day of——

.

in the year ali . -Jd, until the day of —— in the year aforesaid,

there did lar , md languishing did live ; on which said day of

inrthe y • osaid, at the township aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid, he, the said A. B., of the mortal fracture aforesaid, did die.

And so the 'Tir'^rs aforesaid, &c., and that the said piece of timber wai

the occasioi) of I den '
^

' the said A. B., and is of no value : (or it

of the value of, &c.,) Q)=\i ]'• >1 e ;,>osses8ion, &c. In witness, &c.

By Drowning.—That the said A. B. on aforesaid, in a certain

river, called' at the township, and in the county aforesaid, acciden-

tally, casually, and by misfortune, was in the waters of the said river,

then and there sufibcaledi and drowned ; of which said suffocation and

drowning, he the said A. B. then and there instantly died. And so the

jurors, &c.

Natural Death.—That the said A. B., on and for a long time

before, at, &«., did labour and languish under a grievous disease of body,

to wit, an asthma ; and that on the said day of —— in the year

aforesaid, at, ftc, she the said A. B. departed this life, by the visitation

of God, in a natural way, to wit, of the disease and distemper aforesaid,

and not by any hurt oi injury received from any person, to the know,

ledge of the said jurors. In witness, &c.

Found Dead.—That the said A. B. on, &c., at, &c., in a certain

brick-field, in the possession of one C. D. was found dead.' That he

t))e said A. B. for some time before, had been very ailing and infirm, and

not able to work : that he had^ marks of violence appearing on hit

body, and departed this life by the visitation of God, in a natural way,

to wit, of his said ailment and infinpity, and n6t by any violent meani

whatsoever, to the knowledge of the said jurors. In witness, Aec.

Stranger found Dead.—That the said man, unknown, on, Sua,, at,

he, to wit, in a certain wood, there called the long wood, wa9 fowid

dead. That the said qian, unknown, had no marks of violence appe'<^

ing on his body ; but how, or by what means he came to his deathii j^
evidence thereof doth appear to the said jurors. In witness, Aec.

By Excessive Drinking.—That, the said A. B. on, &c., at, At,,

4eparted this life by excesaive drinking of ardent spirits, and not (tarn

«ny hurt, injury or violence done or committed by any peraon or p^C"

:^/^';
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ions whatsoever, to the knowledge of the said jurors. In witness, Are.

Indemency of *he Weather.—^That the said man, unknown, wai
found dead in a certain lane, situated in the said township, conimon}y«

called , that the said n^an, unknown, had no marks of violence ap-

pearing on his body, but died through want and the inclemency of the

weather, and by no violent ways or means whatsoever, to the know.

ledge of the said jurors. In witness, &C.

Death in Prison.r—ThBt the said A. B. being a prisoner for debt in

the gaol of , at &c., in the gaol aforesaid, departed this life by the

visitation of God, in a natural way, to wit, of a fever, and not other"

wise. In witness, &«.

Falling out of a Boat.—That the said C. D. on &c<, being in «

certain boat, with a certain sail and oars, the property of him, the said

CD., at &c., it so happened, that by the violence of the wind aftd

waves, the said boat was then and there accidentally, casually, and by

misfortune upset, by means whereof the said C. D. was then and thevft

accidentally, casually, and by misfortune, cast and thrown into the wa->

ten of the said riveny and in the waters of the said river was then and

there suiTocated and drowned, of which said suffocation and drowning,

he the said C. D. then and there died. And so the jurors, SbC., and

that the said boat, and the sail and oars thereof, did occasion the death

of the said C. D.,and are of the value of 10s., and in the poaseasion of

, or his assigns. In witness, &c.

Murder.—That CD., late of, &c., labourer, not having the fbar of

God before his eyes, but moved and seduced by the instigation of thb

devil, on, &c., with ^rce and arjns, at &c., in and upon the said A. B.

in the peace of God, and of our said lady the Queen, then and th^re

being, feloniously, wilfully dnd of his malice aforethought, did make
tn assauU, and that the said C. D. with a certain iron poker of tb^ .

value of 1«., which the said C. D. then and there had and held in both

his hands, him the said A. B., in and upon the head of him the said A.
B., then and there, divers times, feloniously, vnlfulfy and ofhvt moNct
aforethought, did strike and beat, then and therd givin«; unto him, thd

said A. B. in and upon the back part of the head of him, the said A.
B. with the iron poker aforesaid, one mortal fracture of the length of

two inches, of which said mortal fracture, he the said A. B. then Mnd
there instantly died. And so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforC'

nid, do say, that the said C. D. him, the said A. B. in manner, ami by
the mdahs aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice afort'

thought, did kill and murder, against the peace of our lady the Queen,
her crown and dignity, and that the said G. D. after the doing and cotti

mitting of the said felony and murder aforesaid, withdrew and fled for

(he same, and that neither at the time of the doing and committikiic

thei«of, nor at any time since, he the said C. D. bad any goods or ohat'.

fell, lands or tenements within the said county or elsewhere, to Ad
knowledge of the said jurors. In witness, &.C.

Man-daughter.—The form ia precisely the same, except that thcl

words *< wilfully and of hia malice aforethought," are to be left outy lAd

iMi!.'.*;v ( .
i''*'«i*,*

liMii ill
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the words « feloniously did kill and slay,'' substituted for « kill and
murder," and the word « manslaughter,'* for « murder," in another
pvL—See the parts marked with brackets.

Se defendendo.

That on the day of

—

'•— in the year aforesaid, at the township
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, the said A. B. being in a certain com*
mon drinking room belonging to a public house there situate, known by
Ae name or sign of , in which said common drinking room one C.
D., late of the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, labourer, and
divers other persons was and were then and there present ; and that

the said A. B. without any cause or provocation whatsoever ^ven by
the said C. D., did then and there menace and threaten the said C. D.

to turn him the said C. D. out of the said common drinking room, and
for that purpose did then and there lay hold of the person of him the

said C. D., and on him the said C. D., in the peace of Grod and of our

said lady the Queen then and there being, violently did make an assault,

and him the said C. D., without any cause or provocation whatsoever,

did then and there beat, abuse and evilly entreat, whereupon the said

€. D. for the preservation and safety of his person and of inevitable

necessity, did then and there with the hands of him the said C. D.

defend himself against such the violent assault of him the said A. B.

'as it was lawful for him to do ; «nd the said A. B. did then and there

receive, against the will of him the said C. D., by the falls and blows

which he the said A. B. then and there sustained by him the said G.

D.*8 so defendmg himself as aforesaid^ divers mortal bruises, in and

upon the head, back and loins of him the said A. B , of which said

luortal bruises he the said A.B. from the said—— day of- , in the

year aforesaid, until the day of the same month in the same year,

•t the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, did languish &c.,

(<U( in a farmer precedent); and so the jurors aforesaid, upon their

oath aforesaid, do say that the said C. D. him the said A. B. in the

defence of himself the said C. D. in manner and by the means

aforesaid, did kill and slay: but what goods or chattels the said CD.
had at the time of the doing and committing the said manslaughter in

his own defence as aforesaid, the said jurors know not. In witness &c.

By suffocating a Bastard.—That A. B. late of &c. , single

woman, on &c. being then and there big with a female child,

afterwards, to wit, on the same day and year, at the township aforesaid,

in the county aforesaid, the said female child, alone and secretly from

her body, by the providence of God, did bring forth alive, which said

female child by the laws of this province was a bastard ; and that the

said A. B. not having the fear of God, &c., [as before], afterwards, ot

wit, on the same day and year aforesaid, with force and arms, at the

township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, in and upon the said new-

bom female bastard child so alive, and in the peace of God and of our

said lady the Queen then and there being, feloniously, wilfully, and of

her malice aforethought, did make an assault, and that the said A.B., her

the said new-bom female bastard child with both her hands, in a certain

liaeD cloth of no value, then and there felonlouily, wilfully and ofher ma-
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lice aforethoughtjiiid wrap up and fold, by means ofwhich said wrapping

up and folding of her the said new-born female bastard child, in the linen

cloth aforesaid, she the said new-born female bastard child was then and^

there suffocated and smothered, ofwhich said suffocation and smothering

she the said new-horn female bastard child thenand there instantly died

;

and so the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say that the said

A. B. her, the said new-bom female bastard child, in manner and by the

means aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully and of her malice aforethought,

did kill and murder, against the peace of our lady the Queen her crown
and dignity, [flight, forfeiture,—as before]. In witness, &c.

By throwing down a Pnvy,—And that the said A. B. him, the said

new-born male child, did then and there take into both her hands, and
him the said new-born male child into a certain privy, or necessary

house, there situate, then and there feloniously, wilfully and of her

malice aforethought, did violently cast and throw down, by means
whereof he, the said new-born male child, in the soil or filth then and
there contained in the said privy or necessary house, was then and
there suffocated and smothered, of which said suffocation and smother-

ing he the said new-born male child then and there instantly died ; and
80 the jurors, fibc. [as before] [flight, forfeiture—as before]. Id
witness, &c.

'

Against aiders and abettors, in murder or manslaughter.—And
the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do further say that S. W.
late of &c. labourer^ and G. W., late of the same place, labourer,

at the time of the doing and committing of the felony and murder, (or

fehny and manslaughter) aforesaid, were present, aiding, abetting,.

assisting, eomforting and maintaining the said C. D. to kill and murder
(or kUl and slay) the said A. B., in manner aforesaid; and so the

jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do say that the said C. D.
and E. F. him, the said A. B., in manner and by the means aforesaid,

feloniously, wilfully and of their malice aforethought, did kill and
murder, {and in cases of manslaughter say, feloniously did kill and
day), against the peace, &c., (conclude with flight and forfeiture).

In witness, &c.

Form of the Warrant to Summon a Jury.

To the constables of the township of ,>in the

county of , and others her Majesty's officers

of the peace in and for the said county.

By virtue of my office, these are in her Migesty's name to chaiige

and command you, that on sight hereof you summon and warn twenty-
four able atid sufficient men of your township, personally to be and
appear before me, on the day of at —— o'clock in

the forenoon, at the house of A. B. called or known by the name or
sign of the —— situate at —— in the said township, then and there to

do and execute all such things that shall be given them in charge on
behalf of our sovereign lady the Queen's Majesty, touchin^the death of
K. F., and fur lo doing this shall be your sufficient warrant : and that

you also attend at the time and place above mentionedi to make<•

County of -

to vwit.

mmssm
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County of •

to wit

return of the nam^s df the pendns whom you havd so siimnioned, and
further to do and execute such other matters as shall be then and there

joined you, and have you then there this warrant. Given under my
hatid and seaj, this day of 18——. G. H., Coroner.

N. B.—-The Coroner shouM furnish a sufficient namber of printed or written mm-
inoflaes to the constable for service on the Jurors.

Form of the Con^able's Srummons.

County of ) By virtue of a warrant under the hand and seal df

to wit. 5 ^« ^-f gentleman, one of her Majesty's coroners

for this county, you are hereby summoned personally to be and appear
before him as a juryman, on the day of at—— of the clock

in the forenoon, precisely, at the house of known by ihe sign of

the in the township of in the said county, theh and there to

inquire in her Majesty's behalf, tbuching the death of R. F.,, and flirther

to do and execute such other matters and things as shall be then and
thete given you in chaise, and not to depart without leave. Herein

fail ndt at your peril. Dated the day of in the year of our

Lord 18 . Constahie.

Warrant td Bury after a tleto.

To the minister and churchwardens of the township

of ', in the county of , and to all others

whom it may concern.

Whereas I, with my inquest, the day and year hereunder written,

have taken a vi^w of the body of J. D., who not being of sound mind,

riemory and understandmg, but lunatic and distracted, shot himself, {or

agreeaily to the finding of the jury)^ who now lies dead in your

township, and have proceeded therein according to law. These are

therefore to certify that you may lawfully permit the body of the said

J. D. to be buried : and fbr so doing this shall be your warrant. Given

under my hand and seal the—~- day of » .

G. H. Qproner.

Warrant to Bury a felo de se, after Inquisition found.

County of , > To the churchwardens and constablies of the t<)^.

to wit. \ ship of ,in the county of '-.

Whereas by an inquisition taken before me, one of her Majesty's

coroners for the said county^ this -7-— day of r-, in the year

of the feign of her present IVtajesty Queen Victoria, fat the totvnshipof——, in the said county, on view of the body of J. |)., then and there

lying dead* the jurors in the said inquisition nainea have (bund that

the said J, D. feloniously, wilfully and of his pialice aforethought killeil

and murdered himself (<» the tending may be) ; these are therefore, by

virtue of my office, to will and require you forthwith to cause the body

of the said J. 0. to be buried according to law ; and for your so dbi^
tifiis is your warrant. Given under my hand and seal this —*f> day

of •
• w -

'

^ df. H. (jortmer.

N. B. The last form of warrant shooid not be diieoted to

the aiiBiBtei^ 1

.!i'Si!l»^'±^i.Miy.-
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The Return thereto, • >> ,^y

Bf virtue of the within warrant to us directed, we have cauaed th^
body within named to be buried according to law.

I. D. Comtalle.

Warrant to Bury tcithout a View, where no effectual Inquest can he

taken.

County of , > To the minister and churchwardens in the township
to wit. \ of-;— , in the county of•—^.

Whereas I am credibly inO)nned that on the -. day of ., the

body of a new bom male child was found dead in a coiSA, in the churbh-^

yard of the said township, and that there is not any evidence to be
found to make appear to a jury either by what means the said male*

child was there laid, or who was the mother thereof, or how it came to

bis death, nor are there any marks of violence appearing on its body.

These are thierefore to certify that in ease of the county charge you may
permit the body of the said new born male child to be buried : and for

so doing this is your warrant. Given under my hand and seal this •—

—

day of——r. G.H, Coroner,,

Another form of Warrant to Bury vrithmit a View.

County of "
, > To the minister and churchwardens of the township

to wit. \ of——, in the county of .

Whereas I am credibly infonned> that on the —— day of —t—
instant, A. B. died suddenly in the street, to wit, (name the street) in

the township of -r-

—

,in the said county, as supposed by a fit of an apo*

plexy or other sudden visitation of God, and that he came not to his

death by any violent means or manner whatsoever. These are there-

fore to certify that in ease of the county charge you may permit the

hiody of the said A. B. to be buried : and fpr so doing this shalH>e yaur
warrant. Given under my ha^d and seal.thia—— day of —f—

.

G. H. Cbroner.

Warrant toBury mlhout a Viewtwhen theJSqdy^wasfound Droumed.

County of. ..- , > To the minister and churchwarden of the township

towit. 5 of——^in the county of

Wljiereas I am credibly informed that on the ' day of ' . . the

body of a man unknown was taken up dead, and floating in the river

, in the township of——,in the..|aid county, and that no marks of
violepice do appearon the body of the said man unknown ; and whereat

.

there is no evidence to make appear to a jury how or by what meana,
the said man unknown came to his death. These are therefore to cerr

tilj that in ease of the county charge you may permit the body of the

laid man unknown to be buried : and fpr so doing IhUia your warrant,
i

Qiven ua^er my haml and seal, this—— day of——.,

(x.H, Coroner.

Wattant to take t^ a Bod^ interred*

To the minister and churohwardeas of > the tewndiip

iof—<-*,!» the tounty of ' .

Oodikty of-
toivit.

.M
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County of -

to wit.

Whereas, complaint hath been made unto me, one of her Majesty's

coroners for the said county, on the —— day of • that the body
of one G. R. was privately and secretly buried in your township, and
that the said 6. R. died not of a natural, but violent death : and whereas
no notice of the violent death of the said G. R. hath been given to any

of her Majesty's coroners for the said county, n'heriiby, on her Majes-

ty's behalf, an inquisition might have been taken on view of the body

of the said G. R. before his interment, as by law is required. These are

therefore, by virtue of my offico, in her Majesty's name to charge and
command you, that you forthwith cause the body of the said G. R. to

be taken up and safely conveyed to—— in the said township, that I

with my inquest, may have a view thereof*, and proceed therein accord-

ing to law. Herein fail not, as you will answer the contrary at your

peril. Given under my hand and seal, the '—>- day of

G. H. Coroner.

Warrant to Apprehend a Person for Murder.

) To the constables of the township of , in the
"'

> county of , and to all others, her Majesty's

) peace officers in the said county.

Whereas, by an inquisition taken before me , one of her Majes>

ty's coroners for the said county, this day of- , at , in the

said county, on view of the body of G. R., then and there lying dead,

one CD., late of -, in the said county, 'labourer, stands charged

with the wilful murder of the said G. R., these are therefore, by virtue

of my office, in her Majes. 'a name, to charge and command you, and

every of you, that you some or one of you, without delay, do appre-

hend and bring before me the said coroner, or one of her Majesty's

justices of the peace of the said county, the body of the said C. D.,

of whom you shall have notice, that he may be dealt with according

to law. And for your so doing, this is your warrant. Given undef

my hand and seal, this d*y of .

G. H.| Coroner.
' Commitment for Murder.

To .the constables of the township of , in the

county of , and other her Majesty's oflScers of

the peace for the said county, and to the keeper
of her Majesty's gaol, at , in the said county.

Whereas, by 'an inquisition taken before me, one of her Majesty's

coroners for the said county, the day and year hereunder mentioned, on

view of the body of R. L., lying dead in Uie said township of , in

the county aforesaid, J. K., late of the township of , in the said

countV: labourer, stands charged with the wilftil murder of the said R.

L. These are therefore, by virtue ofmy office, in her Majesty's name
to charge and command yon, the said constables and others aforesaidi

or any of you, forthwith safely ta convey the body of the said J. K. to

her Majesty's ga^ at -— aforesaid, and safely to deliver him to the

keeper of the said gaol ; and these are likewise by virtue of my said

office, in her Majesty 'a name, to will and require you, the said keeper,

County of

—

to wit.
"'^
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to receive the body of the said J. K. into your custody, and him safely>

to keep in the said gaol, until he shall be thence dischaiiged by doe

course of law, and for your so doing this shall be your warrant. GKven

•'*er my hand and seal, the day of .

G. H< Cofwttt,

Summons to a Witness.

County of—, ) To A. P., of the township of , in the county of

to wit, 5 , yeoman.

Whereas I am credibly informed that you can give r- ,. ence on behalf

of our sovereign lady the Queen touching the deatii oi A. P., now lying

dead in the township of , in the said county. These are therefore,

by virtue of my office, in her Majesty's name to charge and command
50U personally to be and appear before me, at the dwelling-house of J.

L, known by the sign of——, situate at , in the said township, at—-o'clock in the forenoon, on the—^ day of instant, then and

there to give evidence and be examined on her Majesty's behalf before

me and my inquest touching the premises : herein fail not, as you will

answer the contrary at your peril. Given under my hand and sea* :his

day of ——

.

G. H. Coroner,

''(orant for Contempt against a Tf itness for not appearing to give
Evidence.

To the constables of the township of , in the
County of •

to wit.
county, of and to all other her Majesty's

#
officers of the peace in and for the same county.

Whereas I have received credible information that A. P. of the town-

ahip of——, in the said county, can give evidence on behalf of

our Govereign iady the Queen, touching the death of C. D., now lying

dead in the said township ; and whereas the said A. P. having been
duly summoned to appear and give evidence before me and my inquest

touching the premises, at the time and place in the said summons spe.

cified, df which oath hath been duly made before me, hath refused and
neglected so to do., to the great hinderance and delay of justice. These
are therefore, by virtue of my office, in her Majesty's name to charge

and command you, or one of you, without delay to apprehend and bring

before me, one of her Majesty's coroners for the said county, now sitting

at the Ipwnship aforesaid, by virtue of my said office, the body of the

said C. D. that he may be dealt with according to law : and for your so

doing this is your warrant. Given under my hand and seal, the

day of G. H., CorofMT.

Warrant to Commit a Witness refusing to give Evidence, ^.
County of ->— ) To the constables of the township of ->— in the

to wit. \ county of , and other her Majesty's olffcers of
the peace in and for the county aforesaid, and also to the keeper of the
gaol in the said coun^.
Whereas I heretofore issued my summons under my hand, directed

to A. P. of &c., requirimg his personal appearance before tne, then
and now one of her Majesty's coroners for the said county, at the
tisM and place therein mentioned, to ghre evidence and be examined ob
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kinr Majesty's behalf touching and concerning .the death of G. D., then

and there lying dead, of the personal service of which said sunnnoni

oath hath been duly made before me ; and whereas tbe said A.P. hav>

ing neglected and refut. ,^ to appear pursuant to the contents of the said

sutnmons, I thereupon afterwards issued my warrant, under my hand

and seal, in order that the said A.P. by virtue thereof, might be appre*

headed and brought before me to answer the premises. And whereu
the said A.P. in pursuance thereof hath been apprehended and brought

tiefore me, now duly sitting by virtue of my office, and hath been duly

required to give evidence and be examined before me and my inquest

on her said Majesty's behalf, touching the death of the said C. D., yet

the said A. P. notwithstanding, hath absolutely and wilfully refused, and

still doth wilfully and absolutely refuse to give evidence and be examined

touching the premises, or to give sufficient reason for his refusal, in wil*

ful and open violation and delay of justice : these are therefore, by

virtue ofmy office, in her Majesty's name to chaise and command you,

or any one of you, th^ said constables and officers of the peace in and

for the said township and county, forthwith to convey the body of the

said A. P. to the gaol of the said county, at the city of- ,in the said

county, and him safely to deliver to the keeper of said gaol : and these

are likewise, by virtue ofmy said office, in her Majesty's name to will and

require you, the said keeper, to receive the body of the said A. P. into

your custody, and him safely to keep until he shall consent to gi/e hisevi'

dence and be examined before me and my inquest, on her Majesty's

behalf, touching the death of the said CD., or until he shall be from

thence otherwise discharged by due course of law: and for so doing this

is your warrant. Given under my hand aiid Beal,the——- day of——.
G.H. Coroner,

Commitmsnt ofa Witness for refusing to sign his InfornuUioHi

County of > To the constables of the township of —— in the

to wit. \ county of , and other her Majesty's ofliuera of

the peace in and for the said county, and also to the keeper of the gaol

of me said county.

Whereas A. B. of ——, is ft material witness on behalf of our

our ^vereign lady the Queen, a^jainst J. P., late ofthe township of-—

,

in the county aforesaid, labourer, now charged before me, one of her

Majesty's coroners for the said County, and my inquest, with the wilful

murder of C. D., there now lying dead; and whereas the said A. 6.

at this time of my inquiry, on view of the bodv of the said C. D. how
and by what means he the said C. D. came by his death, hath person*

allV appeared before me and my said inquest, and on her Majesty's

behalf hath given evidence and information on oath touching the pra«

mises, which said information having by me been reduced into writing,

y^id the contents thereof by me, in the presence of the said inquest,

openly and truly read to him the said A.B., who doth acknowledge the

same to be true, and that the same doth contain the full substance and

effect of the evidence by him given before me to my said inquest, and

th« aftid A. P. having by me been requested and desired to sign and let

hw iMAd Ut hit said testioMiinjF awl infonmtiMy ttd to AoknoifledgB the
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«ame as by law is required, yet, notwithstanding, the said A. B. doth

wilfully and absolutely refuse solo do, in open defiance of law, and to

the great hinderance of public justice. These are therefore, by virtue

ofmy office, in her Majesty's name to charge and command you, or one

of you, the said constables and other her Majesty's officers of the peace

in and for the said county, forthwith to convey the body of the said A.
B. to the gaol of the said county, at in the said county, and him

safely to deliver to the keeper of the said gaol ; and these are likewise,

by virtue of my said office, ia her Majesty's name to will and require

you the said keeper to receive the body of the said A. B. into your

custody, and him safely to keep in prisop until he shall duly sign and
acknowledge his said information, or shall be from thence otherwise

discharged by due course of law : and for so doii^ this is your warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of .

G. H., Coroner.

Commitment ofn ft i^H^sn for refusing to eMter into Recognizance to

appear and giv3 Evidence.

County of ) To the constables of the township of , in the

to wit, \ county of , and other her Majesty's officers

«f the peace in and for the same county, and also to the keeper of the

gaol of the said county.

Whereas upon an inquisition this day taken before me, one of her

Majesty's coroners for the county aforesaid, at in the said county,

on view of the body of€. D. then and there lying dead, one J. U. late

of the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, labourer, was by my
inquest then and there sitting, found guilty of the wilful murder of the

Haid CD.; and whereas one U. P. of the township and county afore-

said, yeoman, was then and there examined and gave information in

writing before me and my inquest touching the premises, and which
said information he, the 8«id U. P., then and there before me and my
inquest duly signed and acknowledged, and by which said information

it appears that the said U. P. is a material witness on her Majesly^s

behalf against the said J. U. now in custody, and charged by my
inquest with the said murder, and the said U. P. having wilfully and
absolutely refused to enter into the usual recognizance for his personal

appearance at the next general gaol delivery to be holden in and for

the county^of aforesaid, and then and there to give evidence on

her Majesty's behalf against the said J. U., to the great hinderance and

delay of justice. These are therefore, by virtue of my office, in her

Majesty'^s name to charge and command you, or one of you, the said

coDHtables and other her Majesty's officers of the peace in and for the

said county, forthwith to convey the body of the said U. P. to the gaol

ofthe said county, at—— in the said county, and him safely to deliver

to the keeper pf the said gaol there j and these are likewise by virtue

ofmy said office iu her Majesty's name to will and require you the said

keeper to receive the body ofthe said U. P. into your custody, and him
safely to keep in prison there Until he shall enter into such recognizance

before me, or before one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the

said county, for the purposes aibroaaid, or in default thereof, until he

#
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ihall be from thence otherwise diBohatiged by due courRe of law: nA
for 80 doing this is your warrant. Given under my hand and seal, thia

day of G,H, Coroner*
> •

Recognizance to Prosecute and give Evidence.

County of ) Be it remembered that J. R. of dec, veoman, and E.

to wit. ) D. of the same place, labourer, do severally ac-

knowledge to owe to ou; sovelreign lady the Queen the sum of

pounds each, of lawful money of Canada, to be levied on their seveni

goods and chattels, lands and tenements, by way ofrecognizance to her

Majesty's use, in case default shall happen to be made in the conditioa

hereunder written.

The condition of this recognizance is such, that if the above boundea

J. R. and £. D. do severally personally appear at the next general gaol

delivery to be holden in and for the county of , and the said J. R.

shall then and there prefer, or cause to be preferred to the grand jury,

a bill of indictment against C. D. late of , labourer, and now in

custody for the wilful murder of A. B. late of &c., and that the said

J. R. and £. D. do then and there severally personally appear to give

evidence upon such bill of indictment to the said grand jury, and in caw
the said bill of indictment be found by the gfand jury a true bill, that

then the said J. R. and £. D. do severally personally appear at the said

general gaol delivery, and the said J. R. shall then and there prosecute

the said C. D. on such indictment, and the said J. R. and £. D. do

then and there severally give evidence to the jury that shall pass on tlie

trial of the said C. D. touching the premises, and in case the said bill

of indictment shall be returned not fouhd, that then they do severally

personally appear at the said general gaol delivery, and then and there

prosecute and give evidence to the jury that shall pass on the trial of

the said C. D. upon an inquisition taken before me, one of her Majeity'i

coroners for the said countv, on view of the body of the said A. B.

and not depart the court without leave, then this recognizance to lie

void, otherwise to remain in full force. Tak'jn and acknowledged this

—^r" <^y of •"-— before roe

. G, H. Coroner.

If a wife be required to give evidence, and her husband be not present

to enter into recognizance, the wife should not be boimd in «ny penalty

or sum of money, but on pain of imprisonment, thus :—<' S. the wiib of

J. S. of &c. , labourer, acknowledget* nerself to be bound to our lovereign

lady the Queen on pain of imprisonment, in case she shall make default

in the following condition." And in making out the recognizance insert

her name in such condition. But if the husband be present he should

be bound for the appearance of his wife. So if the witness happen to

be an apprentice, or one under Uie age of twenty>oile yeani, In law

termed an infant, the master or the parent should be bound for the

appearance of the party accordiog to the following precedent:—
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Recognizance bv Busband for Wife's appearance,and by Master, ifc.

for the appearance ofan Apprentice, SfC.

County of ) J. P. of the township of —— in the said county,

to wit. \ blacksniith; T. P. of the same place, victualler ; J.

R. of the same place, whitesmith, the husband of S. R. ; J. B. of the

same place, shopkeeper, the mainpernor of J. J. his apprentice, an

infarU ; J. S. of the same place, yeoman, the mainpernor of G. S. his

son, an infant, do severally acknowledge to owe to our sovereign lady

the Queen the sum of pounds, of lawful money of Canada, to be

levied on their goods and chattels, lands and tenements, by way of re-

cognizance to her Majesty's use, in case default shall be made in the

condition following. And S". the wife of J. P. of the same place,

labourer, on pain of imprisonment, in case she shall make default in

such condition.

The condition of thii vecognieance is such, that if the above bounden

J. P., T. R., S. R. (he wife of the said J. R., J. J., G. S. and

S. R. the wife of the said J. P., do severally personally appear

at the next general gaol delivery to be holden in and for the

county of , and there give evidence on a bill of indictment

to be preferred against W. T. now at large for the wilful mur-
der of S. his wife, and in case the said bill of indictment shall be

returned by the grand jury a true bill, then that they do severally per-

sonally appear at the session of general gaol delivery for the said county

next after the apprehending or surrender of the said W. T.,and then

and there severally give evidence to the jury that shall pass upon the trial

of the said W. T. touching the premises, and in case the said bill of

indictment shall be returned by the grand jury not found, that then they

do severally perMnally appear at such session of general gaol delivery

to be then and thei^ holden for the said county, and then and there

give evidence to the jury that shall pass upon the trial of the said W.
T. upon an inquisition taken before me, one of her Majesty's coroners

for the flaid. county, on view of the. body of the said S. T. and not de-

part the court without leave, then this recognizance to be void, other.

wise to be and remain in full force. Taken and acknowledged this ~~^
day of——

.

G. H., Coroner.

Coroner''s Certificate of Iwran in orderfor Bail before Justices of the

Peace,

County of--— ) These are to certify that by an inquisition taken be-

to wit. \ fore me on view of die body of C, D. at the town-

ship of——. in the said county, bearing date the day of•—

•

,
instant, the jurors in the said inquisition named have found that A. B.
justifiably and of inevitable necessity did kill and slay the said C. D,
Given under my hand this day of . O. H., Coroner.

Or in defence of himself and for the safety of his life and^ property, as

against thieves, justifiably, dtu.

Or casually and by misfortune, and against the will of the wild A. B.
((ui» a<Mc» fN«rf/fy.)

• %
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COSTS.

By Imp. Stat. 18 G. III., c. 19, where any complaint (a) shall

^ made before any justices, and any warrant shall issue, it shall

be lawful for any justice who shall have heard and determined

the complaint, to award costs to be paid by either of the parties,

as to him shall seem fit, to the party injured ; and in case any
person ordered by the justice to pay such money, shall not

Ibrthwith pay down or give security for the same to the satis-

faction of the justice, it shall be lawful for the sa,id justice, by

warrant, to levy the said sum by distress and sale of goods

;

and where goods cannot be found, to commit such person to

the house of correction, to be kept to hard labour for any period

not exceeding one month, nor less than ten days, or until such

money, together with the expenses attending the commitment,
be first paid. § 1.

Upon the conviction of any person upon any penal statute,

where the penalty shall amount to or exceed five pounds, the

costs shall be deducted by the justice, according to his discre-

tion, out of the penalty, so that the deduction shall not exceed

one-fifth of the penalty ; and the remainder of the penalty shall

be paid to the person entitled to the whole in case this act had

not been made. § 2.

The forms to this act annexed shall be used. § 3.

By 8 v., c. 38, justices of the peace, at the General Quarter

Sessions in July next, (1845), are required to frame a table of

fees for all services now rendered in the administration of

justice, and for other district purposes, by any sheriff, coroner,

clerk of the peace, constable and crier, not remunerated by

any law now in force ; and the several clerks of the peace

shall forthwith transmit such table to the clerk of the crown at

Toronto, to be laid before the judges of the Court of Queen's

Bench ; and such judges are authorised, by rule in term from

time to time, to appoint the fees to be taken by such officers

accordingly. § 2. All per centage, fees, or allowances, On

levying fines and recognizances, shall be levied over and

above the amount of such fines and recognizances ; and all

fees on service for the private benefit of, or in the nature of a

civil remedy for, individuals at whose instance the same are

performed, shall be paid by such individuals, and the judges

shall, in the table to be framed by them as aforesaid, distin-

guish the fees to be paid by private individuals, and, except

as in this act otherwise provided, all other fees shall be

sessions ; .

(a) Meaningcaaefl that may b«diip(MedofnniimaHlvbeforeJuttiee*outofSeiuoiu-
i)ut not caaei of felony, larceny, or miademeanor triable by Uiiktmtnt.

'iA.2'llLhiLtl^\,il.,
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out of the district funds. § 3. When any person or persons

shall be convicted before any Court of Quarter Sessions of

any assault and battery or other misdemeanour, such person

or persons shall pay such costs as shall be allowed and taxed

by the court; but when any defendant shall be acquitted, the

costs of the prosecution shall be paid out of the district funds

:

and in cases of prosecution for felony, upon conviction or

acquittal, or discharge otherwise, the costs of prosecution shall

be paid out of the district funds. § 4. Any officer exacting

greater fees than established by this act shall for every offence

forfeit JGIO to any person who shall sue for the same in any court

of competent jurisdiction. § 6. District treasurer required to

pay fees payable out of the district funds when duly allowed

by magistrates in quarter sessions, in the order prescribed by
the 69th § of the 4th & 6th V., c. 10. § 6. All suits under this

act to be brought within six calendar months after ofl'ence

committed.

Form of awarding Costs, under \S G. III., c. 19.

County of ) I one \or we being two] of her Majesty's

to wit.
\ justices of the peace in and for the county aforcBaid,

in pursuance of an act, made in the eighteenth year of his Majesty

King George the third, intituled, " An act for the payment of costs to

parties, on complaints determined before justices of the peace out of

sessions ; for the payment of the charges of constables m certain cases;

and for the more efTectual payment of charges to witnesses and prose-

cutors of any larceny or other felony ;" on the complaint of ^here

state the names of the parties, and the offence generally, and the date],

against for—— which said complaint was heard and determined

by, on the day of do award the following costs to be

paid by—— viz. [here state the costs.] Given under hand and
seal \pr hands and seals], this day of in the year of our

Lord-——,

Form of Warrant of Distress and Sale.

County of ) To the constable of , and to all other her Ma-
to wit. ^ jesty's constables in and for—— in-— aforesaid.

Whereas , of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the

county aforesaid, in pursuance of an act, made in the eighteenth year of
his Majesty King George the third, intituled " An act for the payment
of costs to parties, on complaints determined before justices of the peace
out of eeasions ; for the payment of the charges of constables in certain

cases ; ami for the more eflfectual payment of charges to witnesses and
prosecutors ofany taroeny or other felony" j have awarded, on the

of now last past, on the complaint of —— against for ;-

the following costa to be paid by viz. ^here etate the sum) : anil

whereas the raid,, bemg ordered by the said justice {or jua-

tices) to pay such sum {or sums) as aforesaid, hath not paid down or

given security for the same, to the ratisfaction of • the said justice

^•^•flifer-
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{or justicefi): these are therefore to command you, and each and
every of you, to levy the said sum of by distress and sale of the

goods and chattels of the said -, and do hereby order and
direct the goods and chattels so to be distrained to be sold and disposed

of within days, unless the said sum of—— for which such dis-

tress shall be made, together with the reasonable charges of taking and
keeping such distress, shall be sooner paid ; and you are hereby also

commanded to certify unto what you shall have done by virtue of

this warrant. Given under—— hand and seal (or hands and
seals) at the day of in the year of our Lord 18—

.

Coftstable'it Return thereon, for toant of Distress.

County of ) I constable of do hereby certify to ju».

to wit. \ tice (or justices) of the peace of , that I have

made diligent search for, butdo not know, nor can find any goods and ehot*

tela of—- by distress and sale whereof I may levy the sum of

pursuant to warrant for that purpose, dated the day of ..

Given under my hand, this day of in .

Commitment thereupon to the House of Correction.

County of-
' to wit.

To the constable of

the house of correction at

and also to the keeper of

Whereas in pursuance of an act made in the eighteenth year of hit

Majesty King George the third, intituled, ** An Act for the paymentof

costs to parties, on complaints determined before justices of the peace

out of sessions, for the payment of the charges of constables in certain

cases ; and for the more effectual payment of charges to witnesses and

prosecutors of any larceny or other felony," of her Majesty's

justices of the peace, in and for the said county did issue warrant

of distress and sale, directed to of constable of the said

of , ordering the said constable to levy the said sum of of the

goods and chattels of the said in manner and form as therein is

mentioned : and whereas it appears to by the return of con.

stable of , dated the day of , that he hath made diligent

search, but doth not know of, nor can find any goods and chattels of the

said , by distress and sale whereof the said sum of —— may be

levied, pursuant to the said warrant : these are therefore to oomtnand

you, the said constable of , to apprehend the said , and con-

vey the said —— to the said house of correction at —— , and to deliver

the said there to the said keeper of the said house of correction

;

and these are also to command you, the said keeper of the said house

of correction, to receive the said •—— into the said house of correction,

and there to keep to hard labour for the space of from the date

hereof, or until such sum of——-, together with the expenses attending

the commitment of the said to the said house of correction, be

first paid, or until the said be discharged by d^e course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, at——, thie—— day of ——, in the

year of our Lord 18—.
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COUNTIES.
t

By 18 Vic. e. 78, it is ehacted that this act shall come into

qperation on the 1st January, 1850.

I. Abolition of DUtrid DitHaiona.

.§ 3. The districts in Upper Canada for judicial and other

purposes are abolished. § 2. Courts, court-houses and gaols

to be. called county courts, court-houses and gaols ; district

grammar schools, county grammar schools, and district offices

and officers, to be styled " county-." § 4. Courts of assize, &c.,

sessions of the peace, and district courts, to be held in and for

said counties, and the name county used in designating such

oourts, and also in legal proceedings.

11. Unions of Counties for Judicial Purposes.

§ 5. Counties mentioned in schedule A. shall for all judi-

cial, municipal, and other purposes, (except representation and
registration of titles) be formed into unions, and each union
under the name of the united counties of , and , (nam-
ing them) shall for all such purposes have all courts, officesand
institutions, now pertaining to districts, so lon,j as such coun-

ties shall remain united. § 6. County property of all such
united counties to be common property. § 7. Venue in any
judicial proceeding shall describe the county as one of the

united counties, and jurors shall be summoned from the body
of the united counties as if one county. § 8. All existing laws
applicable to districts (except representation and registration

of titles) shall apply to every such union, as if but one county.

III. Dissolution of Unions of Counties.

§ 9. The county where the court-house and gaol are situate,

shall be deemed the senior county. § 10. So soon as it shall

appear by anv census taken, that any junior county contains a
population of not less than 15,000, it shall be lawful for the

goveniov, upon the petition of two-thirds or more of the town
reeves, for the time being, of such junior county, (if deemed
expedient) to issue a proclamation under the Great Seal, set-

ting forth the same, naming a place within such junior county
for a county town, and erecting the town reeves thereof into a
provisional municipalcdunty, until the dissolution ofsuch union
of ooanlies, as provided for by this act : no such petition to be
presented or acted upon^ unless adopted and signed by such
|two>third8, in the month of February after their election, nor
until a lesolution declaratory of the expediency of such peti-

tion ohall have been adopted by a majority of the town reeves
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present at two several meetings, called for that purpose by a
majority of such town reeves—the one to be held in February,
in the year next but one, preceding that in which such petition

shall be adopted ; and the other in February next, preceding
such last mentioned year. Provided also, secondly^ that such
provisional municipal council shall) during its continuance,

consist of the town reeves in such junior county. § 11. Such
provisional council shall have all the powers vrith respect to

such vjunior county as are now by law vested in municipal

councils for purchasing property for court-house and gaol, and
for levying funds therefor, &c. § 12. Such provisional council

may appoint officers to hc^d office during pleasure. § 13. Such
provisional council shall be a body corporate, with corporate

powers. § 14. Monies inay be assessed and levied upon such

junior county by any by-law of such provisional council, in

the same manner as by the union council, and paid over to

provisional treasurer : Collectors to receive 2^ per cent, for

collection. § 15. So soon as such provisional council shall

have erected a suitable court-house and gaol, the debt of the

union shall be apportioned by agreement ; and in default of

agreement the amount shall be settled by three arbitrators, or

the majority of them, to be appointed as follows : one by the

municipal council, another by the provisional council,, and. the

third by such two arbitrators ; or in default of the two making
such appointment within ten days after their own appointment,

then by the Governor in council. This clause also contains

other provisions in respect to such arbitration of a usual cha-

racter, as to the finality of the award, and making the same a

rule of court. § 16. Assessments of the current year of the

dissolution to belong to the union council. § 17. After com-

pliance with preceding clauses, a judge and other officers to

be appointed, and at least twelve justices of the peace. § 18.

So soon as appointments made, proclamation to issue, declar-

ing such junior county disunited. § 19. Provides for a sepa-

rate registry of titles. § 20. Property of the rniion to belong

to each county according to location. §81. Provides for con-

tinuation of legal proceedings
; § 22, and transfer of records.

§ 23. All rules and regulations contained inany act ofparliament

relating to court-houses and gaols, shall extend to such junior

eoanty so disunited, and the courts of assize, &c. SoMions of

the peace and every other court of such junior county shall be

hoJoen at the court-house of such county. 6 24, enacts that

the several counties In schedules D. and C, shall for all piuposes

include the townihips lying therein. § 26. For judwiat pur-

poses only, the townships of Oneida and Seneca shall be

attached to the county of Lincoln \ § 26/and the townships of I
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Rainbam and Walpole to the county of Haldimand. § 27.

That the counties in schedule C. shall, as well for the purpose

of representation and registration, as for judicial, municipal,

and all other purposes, include the townships and places, of

which, for the purpose of representation, such counties now by
law consist, subject to the proviso hereinafter mentioned. § 28.

For the purposes of representcUwn^ the city of Toronto and
the liberties thereof, the cities of Kingston and Hamilton, and
the town of Niagara, Cornwall, Brockville, London and
Bytown, shall form no part of the counties within which they

are situate J. § 29. Cities of Toronto, Kingston, and Hamil-
ton, shall b\ uiiited to their respective counties for judicial pur-

poses.
J.

IV. Miscellaneous and Temporary Provisions.

§ 30. Town reeves of the different townships &c., in the

counties of Kent and Lambton, are to form a provisional muni-
cipal council for such counties as united counties, with full

powers. § $1. Provides for dissolving the union between the

united counties of Kent and Lambton, and the county of Essex,
and after such dissolution, said united counties of Kent and
Lambton shall form a union of counties. § 32. Judicial pro-

ceedings in the several districts to be deemed as pending in the

united counties to which they are transferred. § 33. Town
reeves of the townships, unions of townships &c., in the coun-
ties of Haldimand and Welland, to form a provisional muni-
cipal council for each county, and possess full powers. § 3.4.

Provision for dissolving the union of counties of Lincoln, Hal-
dimand and Welland. § 35. All district property to be vested in

the municipal corporations, as set forth in schedule B. § 36.

All acts int^nsistent with this repealed. § 37. Justices of the

peace for districts to have like powers in united counties. § 38.

Act may be amended this session.

SCHEDULB A.

Coitnties of Upper Canada united for Judicial and other jwrpowst.

The united counties of

—

1. Essex and Kent.

2. Frontenac, Lenox and Addington.

3. Lanark and Renfrew.

4. Leeds and Qrenville.

5. Lincoln, Haldimand and Welland.

(i. Northumberland and Durham.
7. Prescbtt and Kusaell. '

8. Stormont, Dundaa and Glengary.

9. Wentf^ortk and Haltoa.
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8CHKDULK t,

CounHen and Unionsof Counties in Upper Canada, to tekick Judictat

and other proceedings of the late Vtstricts are transferred respec-

tively, under thin act.

1. Garleton « those of the Oalhousie District.

2. Essex and Kent « Western <<

3. Frontenac, Lenox and Addington ** Midland «

4. Hastings « Victoria «

5. Haron « Huron "

6. Lanark and Renfrew " Bathurst «

7. Leeds and Grenville ** Johnstown «

8. Lincoln, Haldimand and Welland ** Niagara "

9. Middlesex " London **

10. Norfolk « Talbot «

11. Northumberland and Durham. ... « Newcastle «

12. Oxford « Brock «

13. Peterborough <* Colbome **

14. Prescott and Russell <* Ottawa "

15. Prince Edward " Prince Edward
16. Simcoe " Simcoe «

17. Stormont, Dundas and Glengary. ** Eastern «

18. Waterloo « Wellington «

19. Wentworth and Halton « Gore «

20. York « Home "

8CHIDULE C.

Counties in Upper Canada vMck henceforth shall, for all purpose,

include and consist of the Townships andplaces therein mentioned,

1. Haldimand, which shall include and consist of the townships of

Canboro', Cayiiga, Dunn, Moulton, Oneida, Rainham, Seneca, Sher-

brooke and Walpole.

2. Halton, which shall include and consist of the townships of Bev-
ertey, Dumfries, Esquesing, East Flamborough, West Flamborough,

Nassagaweya, Nelson and Trafalgar.

3. Norfolk, which shall include and consist of the townships of Char,

lotteville, Houghton, Middleton, Townsend, Woodhouse, Windham,
Walsingham and Lon^Point, and Ryerson's Island in Lake Erie.

. 4» Waterioo, which shall include and consist of the townships of

'Arthur, Amaranth, Bentinck, Derby, Eramosa, Egremont, Erin, Guelph,

Glenelg, Garrafraxa, Holland, Luther, Mornington, Minto, Maryborough,

Melancthon, Normanby,Nichol,Peel, Proton, Puslinch, Sydenham, Sul>

livan, Waterloo, Wilmot, Woolwich and Wellcsley.

5. Wentworth, which shall include and consist of the townships of

Ancaster, Brantford, Binbrooke, Barton, GUndford, Onondaga, Saltfieet

and Tuscarora.

By 12 Vic. c. 79, § 1, the QOQDty o^ Kent'fs to include the

several townships named in this sectioa, and the county of

Lambton is to include the several townships also named in this

section ; and the county of Lambton for the purpose qf r.pre-
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tentatum is to continue united with the county of Kent, and
together return one member—said counties of Kent and Lamb>
too, and the county of Essex, to form a union of counties, and
be known as the united counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton,
until dissolved by proclamation, as provided by law. § 2.

Parts of Dawn, Sombra and Zone detached, under the name
of the Gore of Camden and attached to Camden ; also other

part of Sombra 'detached, under the name of the North Gore of

Chatham, and attached to Chatham ; and part of the township of
Zone detached, form the new township of Euphemia. § 3 to

the 33 and 34 sec. of the 12 Vic. c. 78, is to extend to the united

counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton ; and all the provisions

of the 10 & 11 Vic. c. 39, respecting township councillors of

the townships of the said county of Kent, shall be vested in

the provisional municipal council of said county of Kent. § 4

provides for the dissolution of said county of Lambton, upon
the petition of two-thirds or more of the town reeves of said

county.

COUNTY COUNCILS.

By the Municipal Act, 12 V. c. 81 (as amended (a) by the

IS & 14 y. c. 64), § 32, the inhabitants of every county shall

be a body corporate, with power to sue and be sued, &c., and
of purchasing and holding lands for the use of the inhabitants

in their corporate capacity ; the powers of such corporation to

be exercised through and' in the name of the municipal coun-
cil of such county. § 33. The town reeves and deputy town
reeves of the several townships, villages and towns within each
county, shall constitute [the municipal council for such county.

But no town reeve shall be entitled to take his seat in such
council until he shall have filed with the clerk a certificate

under the hand and seal of the town clerk %f the township,

villfige <a town, of his having been duly elected, and taken
the oath of qualification and office as such town reeve. The
deputy town reeve is also required to file a similar certificate,

and a copy of the collector's roll for the previous year, verified

by the collector, and swom to before a justice of the peace for

the county.] § 24. The council to meet at the shire hall, if

there be one, otherwise at the county court house, annually,
on ihefowih Monday in Januaty, with power to adjourn and
hold special meetings to be summoned by the county warden.

§ 35. The council at their first meeting to elect from among
themselves.a county warden. § 36. Repairs Qf the shire hall|

ooanty cQurt house and gaol and house of correction, to be
charged upon the county. § 37. Whenever any highway,

(a) TIm «ronli withitt th« braokati [ ] ahsw the uMiidiaMtt.
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road, street, bridge or other communication within any town-

ship shall, by any county by-law, be assumed by the county,

the council of such county shall plank, gravel or macadamize
the same, and the powers of township municipalities over the

same shall cease. § 38. Roads and bridges between different

townships shall be under the control tif the county council

exclusively. § 39. Roads and bridges between two counties

shall be under the jurisdiction of both. § 40. Accounts to be

audited. § 41. The council of each county shall have power
to make by-laws for all or any of the following purposes, viz:

1—For the purchase and acquirement of all such real and personal

property, within the county, as may be required for county purposes,

and for the sale and disposal of the same when no longer required.

2—For the erection, preservation, improvement or repair of a shire hall,

court house, gaol, house of correction, house of industry, and of all other

houses and other buildings required by or being upon any land acquired

by or belonging to such county as a corporation. 3—For the purchase

and acquirement of such real property as may be required for county

grammar school purposes, and for the erection, preservation, improve-

ment and repair of county school houses for the use of grammar schoolB

in such parts of the county, or within any city or the liberties thereof,

lying within the boundaries of such county, as the wants of the people

most require ; for the sale and disposal of the same when no longer

required ; and for making such provision m aid of such grammar schools

as they may deem expedient for the advancement of education in the

same. 4—For making some permanent provision for defraying, out of

the public funds of such county, the expense of the attendance at the

seat of the University of Toronto, and of that of Upper Canada College

and Royal Girammar School there, of such and so many of the pupils of

the different public grammar schools of such county, as shall be desirous

of, and in the opinion of the respective masters of such grammar schools

shall be of competent attainments for entering into competition for any

of the scholarships)/ exhibitions or other similar prizes offered by such

University or College to competition amongst such pupils, but which

pupils from the inability of their parents or guardians to incur the neces-

sary expense of such attendance, might otherwise be deprived of the

opportunity of competing for the same. 5—For the endowm'
such and so many fellowships, scholarships, exhibitions ai

similar prizes in the University of Toronto, or in Upper Canada cge

and Royal Grammar School there, to be open to competition amo t the

pnpils ofthe different public grammar schpols of such county, as they t>iiall

deem expedient for the encouragement of learning amongst the youth of

such county. 6—For the appointment, [under the corporate seal, of one

or more county engineers, one or more inspectors of the county hoose of

industry, one or more overseers of highways, road surveyors, and such

other officers as may be necessary for carrying into effect any ofthe provi-

sions of this or any former act, or of any by-law, with power to displace

and appoint others, and add to or diminish the number,] 7—For the
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aettling the remuneration to all county officers in all cases where !the

game is not or shall not be settled by act of the legislature, and for pro*

viding for the payment of the remuneration by such act of the legisla-

ture or by the by-laws of the said municipal council provided and

appointed for all county officers. S—For regulating all ferries between

any two places in such county, and for establishing the rates of pay or

hire to be taken by the owners or conductors of the boats or vessels

employed on such ferries ; but no by'law for any such purpose shall

have any force or effect until the same shall have been assented to by

the governor of this province in council. 9—For settling and paying a

rate at Which the townreeves and deputy-townreeves forming such

municipal council shall be repiunerated for their attendance at such

council . Provided always, nevertheless, that no by-law to be passed for

this latter purpose afler the year of our Lord one thousand eight, hun-

dred and fifty, shall be valid^ unless the same shall by the terms of it be

limited to take effect two whole years at least from the passing thereof.

10—For the erection, construction or repair of such drains sind water

courses as the interests of the inhabitants of such county at large shall,

in the opinion of the municipal council, require to be so erected, roh-

itructed or repaired at the public expense of such county. 1 1—For
the opening, constructing, making, levelling, pitching, raising, lowering,

gravelling, macadamizing, planking, repairing, planting, improving, pre-

serving and maintaining of any new or existing highway, road, street,

side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge or other communication running,

lying or being within one or more townships, or between two or more
townships of such county, or between such county and any adjoining

county or city, or on the bounds of any town or incorporated village

lying within the boundaries of such county, as the interests of the in-

habitants of such county at large shall in the opinion of the municipal

council require to be so opened, constructed, made, widened, changed,

diverted, levelled, pitched, raised, lowered, gravelled, macadamizeu,
planked, repaired, planted, improved, preserved or maintained at the

public expense of such county ; and for entering into, performing and
executing any arrangement or agreement with the municipal corporation '

of any such adjoining county or counties, city or cities, or of any such
' "n or incorporated village as aforesaid, for the execution of any such
work at the joint expense and for the joint benefit of the municipal

corporation of^uch counties, cities, towns or villages and the people
they r tresent respectively ; and for the stopping up, pulling down,
wideii.iig, altering, changing or diverting of any such highway, road,

street, bridge or communications within the same ; Provided always,

nevertheless, that no such new, widened, altered, changed or diverted

highway, road, street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge or other

communication, 8^ II be laid out so as to run through or encroach upon
any dwelling house, barn, stable or outhouse, or through any orchard,

garden, yard or pleasure ground, without the consent in writing of the

owner thereof. 12—For the protection and preservation of any timber,

stone, sand or gravel growing or being upon any allowance or appro-

priation for any uch county roada. 13—For regulating the driving
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end riding on or over any county bridge erected or to be erected under

the authority of such municipal council. 14--For preventing the im-

moderate riding or driving of horses or cattle in any of the public high'

ways in such county, whether such highways be township or county

roads. 15—For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep

waters or other plades dangerous to travellers in the immediate neigh*

bourhood of any county road or bridge. 16—For granting to any town,

township or village, in such county, by way of loan or otherwise, such

sum or sums of money in aid of such other monies as may be raised by

the municipal corporation ofsuch town, township or village, or by volun*

tary subscription, for or towards the making, opening or erecting of any

hew road or bridge in such town, township or village, in cases where such

municipal council shall deem such town, township or village work ofsuffi-

cient importance to justify the affording such assistance to it,with a view to

the general interest possessed by the county at large in nich town, town,

ship, or village, and yet where such work is not of a cbaracter, in their

opinion, to justify them in at once assuming the same as a county work, to

be executed wholly at4he expense ofthe county at large. 17—For aia>uh-

ingany new township or townships within such county,not having a suffi-

cient population for a separate municipal organization of their own under

the provisions of this act, to such of the older townships of such countr

as they shall deem best fbr the eonvenience of the inhabitants of such

new township or townships, and for thus forming ihem into & union of

townships for the purpose of such municipal organization. IB—For
regulating the manner of granting to associated joint stock road or bridge

companies [to v^hich opposition has been made in accordance with the

provisions of the act passed in the present session, intituled, "An act to

authorise the formation of joint stock companies for the construction of

roads and other works in Upper Canada," permission to prooeed] with

any roads or bridges within the jurisdiction of such municipal council,

and the manner of afterwards ascertaining and declaring according to

law the completion of the works undertaken by such companies respec-

tively, so as to entitle such incorporated companies to levy tolls upon

such works, and of all exuminations, enquiries and investigations neces-

sary for the proper, efficient and judicious exercise of such power.

19—For taking stock in or lending noney to any incorporated road or

bridge company to which such municipal council shaU have granted a

license, io proceed with such work in accordance with me requirements

of the statute in that behalf, or in or to any other such incorporated road

er bridge company in whose road or bridge the inhabitants within the

juriscMction of such municipal council shall in the opinion of such muni-

cipal council be sufficiently interested to warrant them m taking such

stock or lending such money for the advancement of such enterprise

;

•U dividends, interests and proceeds to arise or be received from such

stock or loan being nt all times applicable to the general purposes of

iHch municipal council, and to go m reduction of the rates required to

be levied for such purposes. 20-«!For the imposing fines not exceed-

ing in any case ten pounds currency, for the breach of all or any of the

by-bwv cr regulatkMik of luoh municipal council. 21—For borrowingt
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under the restriotion and upun the Becurity hereinailter mentioned, all

such sums of money as shall or may be necessary for the execution of

any county work within their jurisdiction and the scope of the authority

by this act conferred upon them. 32—For' raising, levying, collecting

and appropriating such moneys as may be required for all or any of the

purposes aforesaid, either by way of tolls to be paid on any county

bridge, road or other publi work, to defray the expense of ma^.tng,

repairing or maintaining the sau s, or by means of a rate or rates to 1»)

aesefised equally on the whole ratable property of such county liable to

assessment, according to any law which shall be in force in Upper
Canada concerning rates and assessments. 23-~For the repeal, alter«

ation or amendment from time to time of all or any of such by-laws, and

themaking others in lieu thereof, as to them may seem expedient for the

good of the inhabitants of such county.

For further provisions, see title '^Mtinicipal Corporations."

COUNTY COURT.

By 8 v., c. 13, entitled " An act to amend, consolidate and
reduce into one act the laws now in force establishing or

legiilatins; the practice of district couils, &c. " all former acts

are repealed, and it is enacted, ** that there be established in

every district a court of law and record by the name of the

District Court, with one or more judges over the same, being
barristers of at least five years' standing, to hold plea of aU
causes or suits relating to debt, covenant^ or contract^ to the

amount of £^5 ; and in contract or debt on the common courts,

where the amount is ascertained by the signature of defendant,

to £50, and in matters of iort not exceeding £20, and where
titles to land shall not be brought in question."

By 9 v., 0. 7., the court h to hold four terms in each year,

commencing on the Monday in the week next but three pre-

ceding the week in which the county quarter sessions are held,

and ending on Saturday of the same week.
By 13 v., c. 78, § 4, name of the court ohanged to "County

Court."

By Id v., 0. 52, the juiiiidiction of this court is extended to

and established to hold plet^, of all causes relating to debt,

covenant, or contract, to the amount of £50; and in debt or

contract, where the amount is ascertained by the signature of

the defendant, to £100, and in matters of tori relating to per-

flonal chattels, where the damage** shall not exoe«<^d £30, and
the title to land not be brought in question. Superior law
courts to have a oonourrent jurisdiction, but the plaintiff not to

recuiver more than county ooart oosti.

§ 3. Writs of summons and pleadings in this court may be
served in any county, and the defendant must plead thereto
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within the usual time, as if served in the county wheire suit

instituted.

J
I 3. Writ of subpoena and exernifton, and rules on sheriff>9

ers and proceedings, may be issued into any other couiity,

and served and executed there.

§ 4. All actions in the county courts shall be brought either

in the county in which the defendant, or one or more of them
shall t*en reside, or in the county in which the debt was con-

tracted or made payable, or the contract was made, at the

option of the plaintiff; and in default thereof, the proceedings

before plea, on judgment signed, may be set aside with costs.

COUNTY FUNDS.

By 8 Vic. 4, c. 72, § 3, monies arising from duties on licenses

to keep houses of public entertainment issued after this act,

shall be appropriated to the uses of the districts, or other muni-

cipal divisions of the province in which they shall be collected,

and shall be paid over to the treasurers thereof accordingly. §4.
Upper Canada rebellion losses debentures to be issued under

this act, to be first paid out of the duties on licenses ih Upper
Canada.

CRIMINAL LAW.

By Imp. statute 14 G. III., c. 83, § 1 1, it was enacted that the

criminal laws of England should continue to be administered

and observed as law in the province of Quebec (of which the

province of Upper Canada then formed a part) as well in the

description and quality of the offence, as in the method of pro-

secution and trial, and the punishments and forfeitures thereby

inflicted, to the exclusion of every other rule of criminal law,

or mode of proceeding, which prevailed in the said province

before the year 1764; subject to such alterations as the provin-

cial legislature might thereafter make therein.

After the division' of the said province into the late pro-

vinces cf Upper Canada and Lower Canada, by stat. *40 0.

III., c. 1, entitled " An Act for the further introduction of the

criminal law of England into this province,^* it is enacted, that

the criminal law of England, as it stood on the 17th day of

September, 1T92, shall be and the same is thereby declared

to be the criminal law of Upper Canada.
Subsequently, many alterations and improvements were

made in the criminal law of Upper Canwla, which are referred

to in differant parts of this work; and l/ln(:ethe re-union of the

said provinces) now constitutinj^ the province of Canada, the

followinff important acts have been passed relating to the

whole dftho united province. Viz :— /n;; trt ivr^

By 13

upon good
vince, or 1

set forth ||
of Exemj
out duty,

hibiiipns,'
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The 4lt6V., c, 84, iiititaled «*An act for improving .the

adoDinistration of criminal Justice in this province :"

The 4 & 5 v., c. 25, intituled "An act for consolidating^nd
amending the laws, in this province relali^^ to larceny tand

other ofljsnces connected therewith :"

The 4 & 5 v., c. 26, intituled "An act for consolidating (and

amending the laws in this,province relative to malicious inj[a>

ries to property :"
-

,

, The 4 & 5 v., c. 27, intituled "An act for consolidating Und
amending the statutes in. this province relative to oi^'enoes

against the person." ._niU.{'Ai !Ai\ );tt)M(iH'>]J!)if

The provisions contained in these acts will be found under

tbeir respective titles : each of the said acts contains a clause

lepcialing all former acts or provisions of law inconsistent or

contradictory to said acts. (.:

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. ,

!

By the Municipal Act, 12, Vic. c. 81, the municipalities of

incorporated towns, villages and cities respectively, are< (ipn-

powered to make by-laws for preventing the excessive beating

or cruel and inhuman treatment of animals on the public high-

ways of such localities.

•CURRENCY.
•By statute 2 G. IV., c. 13, intituled "An Act to establish an

uniform currency throughout this province," it is enacted, tb^t

no interest shall be recovered on any bond, note, or other

instrament, made after that date (1st July, 1822),inwhi(;hthe
penalty or sum payable shall be exprt -ed in New York cur-

rency, nor any costs allowed in actions brought thereon: and
after the 1st July, 1822, no rendering of an account sh^Ube
considered a demand, nor shall any admission be given in

evidence as an acknowledgment of debt, unless such account
shall have been rendered in provincial curriency ; ond no'fhop-
books shall be given in evidence unless macfe in provincial

currency. -

See also atiie title "Coin." „,V

CUSTOJIHS.

By 12 Vic. c. 1, § 2, custom duties are required to be levied

upon goods, wares and mercliandize imported into this pro-

vince, or taken out of warehouses for consumption iherehi;^' as
set forth in (tcl^edule A. Alleles enumerated la the ^f.l'able

of Exemptions " in the said tohedule may be imported with-
out duty, and the articles ennmerated inthe "TaWjij of -i^ro-

hibiiipna^** shall not be imported, xxndet the penalty therein

.^W '•

fe:,g:r
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mentioned, and if imported shall be forfeited and forthwith

destroyed. § 3. Importations from any other British North
American Province are exempt from duty only so long as sim-

ilar importationd are admitted there free of duty : otherwise

the same shall be subject to the sariife duty as if imported from

ftny other country. ^ 4. Unenumerated articles to bear the same
duty as enumerated articles similar in material, quality or use.

§ kSl. If any person shall knowingly and wilfully, with intent to

defraud the revenue, smuggle, or clandestinely introduce into

this province any goods subject to duty, without paying or

accounting for the duty thereon, or shall make out or pass or

attempt to pass thiough the custom-house, any false, forged, or

fraudulent invoice, or shall in any way attempt to defraud the

revenue by evading the payment of the duty, or of any part of

the duty on any goods, every such person, his, her, or their

aiders or abettors shall, in addition to any other penalty or for«

feiture, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50, or to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of

the court.

•CHBDULE A.
TABLE or DCTIK8 OF CV8T0MB INWARDI. Duly Cy.

ArtkUt. £ (. d.

ScoAR, Refined, in loaves or criwhed or candy, the cwt 14

And further for ev«rv £10() value 12 10

-~—, Baatard and oth«r icinda, th« cwt 9

And for every £100 value 12 10

MoLAiscs, the cwt 3

And further for every JCIOO value 12 10

T«A,thelb u 1

And further for every £100 value 12 10

CorrKB, Raw or green, the cwt 4 8

And further for every £100 value 12 10

r4—, Other kinds, the cwt 14

And further for every £100 value 12 10

Tobacco, Manufiictured, the lb 1

And further for everv £100 value 12 10

——-, Untninufactured, the lb i

And further for every £100 value 12 10 U—-.Cigars the lb 1 6

And Airther for every £100 value 12 10— , Snuff, the lb 4

And further for every £100 value 12 10

Wins, in wood, value £13 the pipe of 126 gallons or under, the gallon. .006
And further for every £100 value 29

•oo^, In wood, value over £15 the pipe, the galloo 1 <

And further for every £100 value 25
••«*•, In bottles, or other vessels not mad* of wood, the gallon 4

And further for tverv £100 value 26 1

ftr^^TB AND Srsoiro Watkbb, of all sorts, for every galloA of any
•trength. not exceeding the strength of proof by Syke's Hydronneter,

and so in proportion for any gniater strengtn than the strength of
pioof, iRd ibr Mj greattr or lass quantity than a gallon, vii. :•

WmsKRT the gallon, , H
And Airthtr for every £100 value 18 10 t
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£ 1. d.

, 14

. 12 10

. 9

. 12 10

3

. 12 10

.001
. 12 10

.048

. 12 10

, . 14

, . 12 10

..001

.. 12 10

..001

.. 12 10

,. 1 «

. . 12 10

.. 4

. . 12 10

1.. 8

... 25

••• ^ 'J
... 26 1

... 4
„

•ny
»ter,

ihof

i|

Rtni, the gallon *..*,. 13
And further for every £100 value 25

GiHEVA, Brandt and other Spibits or Strong Watxrs, exce))t Rum
and Whiskbt, the gallon 2
And further for every £100 valne 25

griRiTS, Cordials and LiqucuBS, sweetened or mixed with any article

so that the strength cannot be ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer, the

gallon.....^ ' 3 0)

And further for every £100 value 25 ft

SiLT, the bushel 1
And further for every £100 value 12 10

SriCEs and Frdits, Nuts, Vineoar, Macaroni and Vbrmicklli,
Sweet Meats, or Fruit preserved in sugar, candy or molasses, for

every £100 value 30 0. Oi

Animals of all kinds, Hams, Meats of a.1 kinds, (except Mess Pork) But-

ler, Cheese, Flour, Barley, Buckwheat, Bear and Bieg, Oats, Rye,
Beans and Peas, Meal of the above Grains, and of Wheat not bolted,

Bran in Shorts, and Hops, for every £100 in valu., 20 0-

Anchors,—Bark, Berries, Nuts, Vegetables, Woods and Drugs used solely

in dyeing, and Indigo,—Bristles,—Burr stones uuwrought,—Chain
Cables, the iron of the links of which is not less than five-eighths of
an inch diameter, and which are not less than fifteen fathoms in length,

—Coal and Coke,—Grease and Scraps,—Hemp, Flax, and Itow
undressed,—Hides,—JunkorOdkumr-Lard,^Lend, pig and sheet,—
Marble in blocks unpolished,—Oil, Cocoanutand Palm only.—Ores of
all kinds of Metals,—Railroad bars,—Bar and Rod Iron not hammered^
Charcoal, made or refined,—Boiler Plate,—Sheet-iron not thinner than
number sixteen wire guage, and Hoop Iron not more than two inches

broad,—Spike Rods, Pig, Scrap and Old iron,—PipeClay,—Resin am^
Rosin,— Saw-logs,—Ships' Water Casks in use,—Teasles,—Steel,—
—Broom corn.—VVood used in makine carpenters' an^ joiners' tools,

—Tallow,—Tar n;.id Pitch,—Tarred Rope, when imported by ship-

builders for the rigging of their ships,—Type-metal in blocks or pigs,

—Wool, for every £100 S 10
Au Goods, Wakes and Merchandize, not otherwise charged with duty,

and not hereinafter declared to be exempt from duty, for every £100
value 12 10

TABLE or EXEMPTIONS.

^hes, Pot and Pearl, and Soda ; Cotton Wool t Anatomical Preparations ; Philoso-

]^hical Instruments and Appiralus; Printed Books, (not fbreign reprints of Bri-

tish copyright works), Maps; Busts and Casts of Marble, Bronse. Alabuter,.

or Piaster of Paris ; Paintinfs,]L>rawings. Engravings, Etchings and Lithographs ;;

Cabinets of Coins, Medals or t^ems, and other collections of Antiquilies ; speci-

mens of Natural History, Mineraloj^y or Botany; Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs and
Roots ; Wheat and Indian Com ; Animals specially imported for Uie improve-
ment of Stock.

Modsis of Machinery and other inventions and improvements in the Arts. •

Coin and Bullion.

Manures of all kinds.

Anns, Clothing, Cattle, Provisions and Stores of every description, which any Cora-
missary or Commissaries, Contractor or Contractors shall import or bring, or

which may be imported or brought by the principal or other ofncer or ofRcers ot

Her Majesty's Oransnce into the Province for the useof H%r Majesty'l Army or

Nnvy, or for thn use of the Indian Nations in this Province, praviiWd the duty
otlMrwise payable thereon would be defrayed or borne by the Treasury of the

United Kmgdom or of this Province.
Bones and Carriagei of travellers; and Horses. Cattle and Carrihfes and other

vehicles when employiid in carrying Merehandiie, together with tha necessary

harness and tackle, so .ong as the same shall be bona Ma in use for that purpoati

(except the Horses, Cuttle, Carriages, Vehicles and Harness of persons hawking
Goods, Waraa and Mwrchnndiie through the Province ibr tht purpose of rataiUog

i

4

I
J
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' the aame,) and the Hories, Cattle, CarriagesAnil Hameas of any Circus or Eqaes'
trian Troop for exhibition ; the Horses, Cattle, Carriages and Harness of any
Menagerie—to be free.

Donations of Clothing specially imported for the use. of or to be distributed gratui*

tously by any charitable society in this Province.

'Seeds of all kinds> Farming Utensils and Inaplements of Husbandry, when specially

imported in gtod faith by any Society incorporated or established for the encouf'

agement of Agriculture.

The following articles in the occupation or employment of persoflk coming into thi

^Province for the purpose of actually settling therein, viz. :

—

Wearing apparel in actual use, and other personal effects not noerchandiie ; horsei

and cattle ; implements and tools of trade of handicraftsmen.

The personal household effects, not merchandise, of inhabitants of this Provinct,

being suhiects of Her Majesty and dying abroad.

And ihe foUowing articles, when imported directly from the United Kingdom, or

from any British North American Province, and beiug the growth, pi-oduce or manu-
facture of the said United Kingdom, or of such Province, respectively, viz.

:

Animals, heef, pork, biscuit, bread, butter, cocoa, paste, corn or grain of all kinds;.

flour : fish, fresh or salted, dried or {Hckled ; fish-oil ; furs or skins, the prodsce

of fish or creatures living in the sea : gypsum, horns, meat, poultry, plants,

shrubs and trees, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds, seeds of all kinds, skins,

pelts, fun or tails undressed ; wood, viz., boards, planks, staves, timber and fin-

wood.

TABLE OF PROHTBITIONS.

The following Articles are prohibited to be imported, under a penalty of fifij

pounds, toaether with the forfeiture of the parcel or package of goods in which tM

same mayl>e found.

Books and Drawings of an immoral or indecent character*

Coin, base or counterfeit.

DEER.

* By statute S G. IV. c. 17, no person shall kill any deer in

this province, /erce naturae after the tenth January until the l«t

July in every year, under the penalty of 40». to be recovered

before any two justices; one moiety to the province and the

other to the informer. This act not to extend to Indians.

N. B.—This act does not contain any power of distress %t

sale for the penalty.

DESERTERS.
By *3 v., c. 3, the *i4 G. III., c. 2, which related to deser-

tion, is repealed. § 2. If any person, other than enlisted

soldiers in her Majesty's service, or sailors engaged in -the

naval service of her Majesty, shall, by words or with moilcy,

•^or by any -^rays, methods, or means whatsoever, directly /pr
|

indirectly prevail upon, procure, persuade or encourage any i

such soldier or sailor to desert or leave her Majesty's naval or
I

'military service as aforesaid, and shall be thereof lawfully I

•convicted before any court of oyer^nd terminer and general

gaol delivery in this,province, such perspo so oflending shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction,

shall be liable to be punished by imptlsodment in the common

^aol of the duitrict in which such oonViotion shall happen, <»

^^"
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by imprisonment in the^mvincial penitentiary in this provinoie,

for such period as the court before which such trial shall take

place shall, in their discretion, adjudge, and shall be further

liable to the payment 6f such fine as the said court shall impose

upon such onehder. § 3. If any person, other than an enlisted

soldier or sailor, shall harbour, conceal, receive, or assist any,

deserter from her Majesty's naval or military service, knowing
him to be a deserter, such person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be liable

to the penalties and punishments above mentioned.

DISTILLERS.

By 9 v., c. 2, § 1, all fonner acts are repealed. § 2. No
person shall act as a distiller, unless licensed, under a penalty

of£10 for each day, And forfeiture of stock and apparatus. § 3.

District In^p6ctor to issue licenses, on payment of £10 duty,

to remain in force until dth January next after date thereof.

} 4. No license to be granted except on a written requisition

signed by the party. § 6. A further duty imposed of 2d. a
gallon on spirits, strong waters or spirituous liquors, to be paid

to the district inspector ; spirits re-distilled pxempt. § 6. Par-

ties obtaining license alsd to give bond with two sureties, for

rendering accounts and payment of duties
; § 7, such bond to

remain in force during the license; a new bond to be entered''

into when a new license is granted. § 8. Distillers to have
their names and calling inscribed in legible characters in front'

of the building, under a penalty of £5 for each day of omission.

§ 9. Distillers to keep a book in the form to be furnished by
district inspector, ana to be open at all seasonable times to hi»

inspection, wherein such distiller shall enter, daily, the quan>'

titles of grain or other vegetable production, or other subsUince,

put by him into the mash tub, or otherwise used by him for the

purpose of producing beeror wash^ or consumed by him in'

any way for the purpose of producing spirits, strong waters, or

gpirituotis liquors, or otherwise disposed of, and the quantity of

spirits, spirituous liquors, or strong Wdters, by him distilled,

shewing the quantities produced each time, if there shall have
been any distinct sets of operations by reason of which dutieis

shall have become paynble, under a penalty of £50 for neglect

or false entry ; and the inspector may at all times demand to

be shown the stock of grain, &o., on hand. $ 10. Accounts to

be rendered by distillers twice a month to th6 inspector, of

spirits, &c., distilled, with the strength thereof and the quantity

produced each time ; and shewing also the quantity of grain^

Itc, used ; such account to be on oath, and in the form
l0llowifflg:«*^-,,'t'i'r' ,- ''^ V'-'Uvy-'-v.'cV, »'>i;,-''\i

•" w, .
'

f

.'k.,
't^'^-'^t,^.
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I —— do eolemnly swear, that the account above written, to whicb
t have also subscribed my name, contains a true account of the total

3uantity of every kind of spirits, or strong waters, or spirituous liquors,

istilled, manufactured, or made by me, (or by as tli£ case ruay ie,)

withirt the time mentioned in the same account, and on which duty is

payable, and of the quantities of each kind respectively, and the strength

thereof, and also of the quantities produced at each separate time therein

mentioned, by a distinct set of operations ; and also of the quantities of

all grain or other vegetable production or substance consumed by me,

(br hy the said ,) during the said time. So help me God.

Such affidavit to be made before a justice, and delivered with

the account to the inspector, who may further interrogate the

paarty, on oath, as to such account, before a justice. § 11.

raise statement to be perjury. § 12. Distillers to produce

books to the inspector at any seasonable time, and inspector to

have free access to the preriiises at all times, under a penalty

<of £20 for each neglect or refusal ; no admittance to be required

between sunset and sunrise, except' when distiller is at work,

or unless inspector be accompanied by a peace officer. § 13.

Duties to be paid when account rendered, under a penalty of

£20 and forfeiture of license. § 14. Duties recoverable

although account hot rendered, but with three times the

amount, as additional penalty. § 15. Distiller not to work his

distillery without ten days' previous notice, in writing, to the

inspector; such notice not to ex4end to a longer period than

thirty days ; and any distiller working his distillery withoat

giving such notice shall be liable, each day, to the same

penalty and forfeiture as if <k)ing so without a license. § 16.

Payment of penalties not to release parties from the duties;

duties to be recovered with full costs in any court of conipe*

tent jurisdiction ; and the stock in trade and apparatus on the

premises are made specially liable therefor ; and if forfeited

under this act, fnay be seized, marked and secured by the

inspector until <;ondeii)ned, or released by competent authority,

ana shall not be used In the meantime. § 17* Distillers

required to furnish the inspector with lights, ladders, and

measures for examining, guaging, &c., any still, vessel, or

stock on such premises, under a penalty of £20. § 18* I^i**

tjrict inspector and persons acting under him to have free access

to the premises at any hour of tn6 day or night, and make all

necessary inquiries and searches, subject to the restrictions

aforesaid. § 19. Inspectors, or any persons actinp^ under them,

having first obtained a search warrant from a justice of the

|)eace, on affidavit shewing reasonable grounds for isBi|ing|

lihereof, may, at any hour between sunrise and sunset, search

.

iany house, building, or place mentioned in such warrant, lus*

,,»ni.-»,:-'h- .
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pected of having any unlicensed still, auxiliary vessel, mash
tttb, or other vessel illegally in use therein. § 20. Penalties'

ander this act may be recovered before any two or more justices

-

of the peace, where the offence committed, on the oath o( two
credible witnesses, and if not paid, levied by distress and sale

;

'

or such justices may, in their discretion, commit the offender

to the common gaol until penalty and costs are paid-one moitiy

of the penalty to belong to her Majesty, and the other moiety
to the prosecutor* § 21, contains a provision also for recovery.

of the penalties, in civil courts. § 22. Revenue officers to be'

competent witnesses if not prosecutors ; and no person making
any seizure under this act shall be liable for damages, if the>

coart shall certify there v/&sprobable cause. § 23 imposes a pe»-,

altyof£5 on persons refusing to give evideiice when summoned^-
to be recovered as other penalties. § 24 directs the appropri*-

ation of duties. § 25, 26. This act to commence on the 5tli!

January, 1847, and to continue in force till tlie 1st January)<

1848, and from thence to the end of the next session.

By 12 v., c. 14, § 1, the duty of 2d. per gallon is repealed;

and by § 2, a duty of one penny per gallon, wine measure, is

sabstituted, for spirits not exceeding the strength of proof hgr;

Sykca* Hydrometer^ and so in proportion for any greater strength ^

than the strength of proof, and for any greater or less quantity

than a gallon, and such duty shall be charged upon the quantity*

of spirits to be ascertained after the first process of rectification*:,

\ 4 authorises the governor in council to make regulations for

warehousing. § 5 enacts that the word spirits shall include

all spirits, strong waters, and spirituous liquors of any kind.

\ 6. The 9 v., c. 2, as now amended, is continued until re-

pealed by competent authority.

For forms o(^ proceeding see titles " Information," " Suin>

mens," and "Conviction."

DISTRESS.
To justify taking a distress, the party must have a regular

warrant for so doing, and must take care that the things taken*

are distrainable, and that the distress is made in due time and
place.

—

Co. Lit. 47. All distresses must be made in the day
time, unless in the case of cattle distrained damagefeasant.-^'
\ Inst. 142 ; Butt, JY. P. 61. Persons making a lawful di»r

tress may sell the same upon the premises, in like manner aij^

may be done off the same.—2 W. if M. Sess. 1, c. 6.
"^

Of Distress by Warrant qf Justices ofthe Peace.
1*^

By statute 27 G. II., c. 20, it is enacted as follows :—In ali

I

eases where any justlbe of the peace is, or shall be required 'ot

empowered by any act of parliament to issue a wanant of dis*

^IfWfr*)
*'*»K.

iHk
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tress, for the levying of any penalty inflicted, or any sam ot

iBOkiey directed to be paid by such act, it shall be lawful for

th& justice granting such warrant, therein to order and direct

the goods and chattels, so to be distrained, to be sold and
disused of within a certain timcj to be limited in such war^
rant^ so as such time be not less than/ottr days, nor more than

eight days, unless the penalty or sum of money for which such

distress shall be made, together with the reasonable charges

Tot taking and keeping such distress, be sooner paid : and the

oiiiicer making such distress shall and may deduct the reason-

able charges of taking, keeping and selling such distress, out

<^) the money arising by such sale, and the overplus (if any)

(alter such charges, and also the said penalty or sum of money
shall be satisfied ancf paid,) shall be returned, on demand, to

the owner of the goods so distrained ; and the officer executing

sueh warrant, if required, shall shew the same to the person

whose gdod3 are distrained, and shall suffer a copy thereof to

be taken.

When an act of parliament orders as distress and sale of

gDod«v it is in the nature of an execution, and replevin will

not lie.—.Bbc. Ahr. title "Replevin." «< tnJ^*^ 'iu\ ,rr)f^»»'!

<lf, in seizing for the whole amount, thfe first distress Ift found

insUllicient, from mistaking- the value of the goods seized, a
8«obnd distress may be made.->—Surr. 569. •

Didrtss Wdrrant, where pari vf ihepeiicAty goti tdiheinform&ty and
*' part to the poor, i. e, to the caunthj. See post title »• Pines," 'll

***-©. IV., c. 1.

Cbthity of-— > To the constable of and to all other coniitableB

-> ttf wit. A in and for the said—-.

Whereas A. B. of labourer, is duly convicted before me J. C,
Esquire, one of her Majesty's justices assigned to keep the peace, aiid

also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses altd other misde.

meanors in the said county committed, for that he the said A. B. on

the day of in the year of the reign of our'sovereign lady

Yiotoria, did [dtscrihe thM qfence as ift the statute'], contrary to the

fdtmof the ststute in su6h case made and provided, whereby he hsth

(bffeited the s^m of JB^—— of lawful money of Canada, these ar»

t^e^fore to command you forthwith to levv the said suid of £•—f— by

diKtmining the goods and chattels of him the said A^ B., and if within

tlM9,|p«oe of ——T1.days {not leas thfin four nor more than eight dfifyh

Im. ill GeQ.M, unless wierwiae directed by pavtisular statute) pext

•t^r such ()istr<^s8(by yoa tsken the* said sum shall not he paid, together

with the reasonable costs and charges of taking and keeping the same,

that then you do sell the said gd«xls and bhattels so by yon dihtrained,

ttA out of the money arising by such s^Ie that yoti«db pay the son of

£i;^—^ part of the said sum of M-^-^^ to C. IX of-^M«- jeamut, vrbo

infogcmed me of the: a9ii4 ofieiise ^ fu»4 the suin pf J^-^-^. thv j;enaia#
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ofthe Mid sum of j6-<-— bo forfeited, that yoa do pay to the treaBuref

of the said county, to be appropriated by hini to the purposes of the said

county, returning to him the said A. B. the overplus, on demand, the

reasonable charges of taking, keeping and selling, the said distress being

first deducted ; and you are to certify to me, with the return of this

precept, what you shall have done in t\\e execution hereof. Herein

fail not. Given under \ny hand and seal, at in the said county,

tlie day of—- A. D. 18

The like, where p(irt of the penalty goes to the Queen.
.f,

As in the last precedent, till the words " arising by sueh sale," aOer,

which add :—that^'ypu do pay the sum of £ being one moiety {if

the act so direct) of the said sum of JB+^^-e- so forfeited, to me the said

justice, for the use of her said Majesty, )ier heirs and successors; ^d
£. being th^ other mbiety (oi* the rertiai'nder) of the said sum' of

j5
—- so fbrfeiteii as aforesaid, that you pay to*—— [a^the act direetsi

ifinstveral shares or approjyriationst^cifyeat^']. . ;»

Warrant of Distress for Penalty and Costs, whert 0ie peficdly hoi
been mitigated. *

^°""?wU (
"^^ ^^^ bonWable of*— in the county of

Whereas by a certain conviction under cur hands and seals^ bearing

date the day of 18- , one A. B. of was duly con-

victed before us, J. C. and S. I*., E^uirea, two df her Majesty's justices

of the peace in and. fur the county of ^ *
, upon the information of

C. D. of and on the oath of £. F. a credible witness in that

behalf, of a certain offence committed by the said A. B. for that ytnte

the offence as in the conviction, to the words " contrary to the statute^'',

!(C,\ whereby, and by force of the statute in that case made and pro>;

rlded, the said A. B. was, for his said offence, adjudged to forfeit th^

turn of £ '

'

' [as in the conviction']. And whereas we, th$ ftSia

justices, seeing cauae to mitigate and lessen the said penally, do, itt th6'

request df the said A. B. according to the statute, mitigate and lessen

the said penalty to the snm of £ ^ over and aboVe the reasonabt^*

cotrts and efaaifges of the said informer, by him laid out and expended)

in and about the sa^id information and conviction, to be distributed wid
ipplied, one moiety thereof to the use of our lady the Queen, and the

oth«r moiety ^ereof to the said C. O. the informer, and which said

costs a^ charges of the said C. D. the informer, we the said justicef^

do allow;, a^ess aqd adjudge to hipi, with his assent, at the sum pf,

£•—r- (^like lawful iponey, according to the statute in that case ma,^
and provided*. These are therefore to command you to )evy the i^ajd

mm of j^ and also the said sum of £ the costs and charges

iroresaid, of tl^e said C. t). the infbrmer, making together the siim ojT

iC—-^, by distress and sale of the goods of the said A. B. ahd wd 46'

hereby ohler and direct, that the said goods and chattels which shall tie'

w distrained, be Sold and disposed of within—— dayslVom the time df
liiaking the said distress, ilnless the iaid sum of £-^— for which meh
digress shad be made, together with the reasonable charges of taking

aid keeping sucli idiMresB, shall be sooner paid: and you are keialif

;

«.*|IWW^^iu

^WISm.!^'-'
^
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commanded to certify to us, the said justioes, what you shall do far

virtue of this our warrant. Gi^'en under our hands and seals, this—-^
day of in the year of our Lord IS .

Corutable*8 Return of Warrant of Dittrea, to be endorsed on the

Warrant.

W, S. constable of- within mentioned, maketh oath, this^

day of 18 , that he hath made diligent search for, but doth not

know of, nor can he find sufficient goods and chattels of the within

mentioned A. B. whereon to levy the within mentioned sum of JC>—

.

8 therein he is commanded.
Sworn, Slc.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
The 4 & 5 y. c. 10, establishing District Councils in Upper

Canada, was repealed by the 12 V. c. 80 ; and by the Muni,
cipal Act of the same session, c. 81, County Municipal Couo-
ciL are substituted.

See ante title '* County Councils.*'

DISTRICT COURT.
See ante title " County Court.**

DIVISION COURTS.
By 13 & 14 y. c. 53, § 1, all former acts are repealed §1

The limits to remain as at present until altered, as hereinatter

provided. § 3 provides that there shall not be less than three

courts in each county, nor more than twelve : and there shall

be one division court held in each city and county town, and

that a court shall be holden under this act once in every two

months in such division, or oftener, in the discretion of the

judge, who shall affix and appoint the times and places. § 4

empowers the justices in general quarter sessions to declare

and appoint the number, limits and extent of every such divi>

sion within their respective counties, subject to the restrictions

contained in the act ; and from time to time to alter the num-

ber, limits and extent of such divisions : Provided|^hat a lees

number of justices shall not have power to rescind or alter any

order by a greater number at any previous sessions. § 7.

Judges of the county courts to preside over such division

coiirts. § 13. Clerks of division courts to issue summonses,
furnish copies of particulars of plaintiff's demand and defen*

dant's set off; and issue warrants, precepts and wrili of

execution, tax costs (subject to revision by the judges) and

legister judgments, and keep an account of court fees and

money paid in and out of court, &;c. Any person wrongfally

holding or getting possession of such papers, processes or pro>

ceedings, accounts, monies, books and mattera aforesaid, or
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my of them, shall be goilt^ of a misdemeanor, and may, by
order of the judge of any of the superior courts, be anested by

the sheriff and committed without bail (except by a judge)

until discharged in due course of law. Bailiffs of division

courts to serve summonses and execute writs, &c., and exer-

cise the power and authority of a constable and peace officer

daring the holding of the court, with full power to prevent

breaches of the peace, riots or disturbances within the court

room or building, public streets, squares or other places within

iiearing of the court, and to arrest without warrant all parties

offending herein, and to bring them before the nearest justice

or other judicial officer. §^23. The judge to have powex,
jurisdiction and authority to hold plea of ^1 claims and de>

mends whatsoever for or against any person or persons, bodies

corporate or otherwii^e, of debt, account, or breach of contract

or account, or money demand, whether payable in money or

otherwise, where the amount or balance claimed shall not

•xceed £25, and in all tort* to personal chattels to and in-

cluding the amount of £10; and the judge shall hear and
determine the same in a summary way : and every such judge
ghall have power to make such orders, judgments and decrees

thereupon as shall appear to him to be just and agreeable to

equity and good conscience ; and that upon any contract for

the payment of a sum certain in labour or in any kind of goods
or commodities, or in any manner otherwise than in money,
viz. upon any contract for the delivery of goods or commodi-
ties, or the doing of work or labour for value received, or for

or upon a past or executed consideration, it shall be lawful
for the judge, after^ the day has pai>t on which the goods or

commodities ought lo have been delivered, or the labour or

other things performed, to give judgment for the amount in

money, as if the contract had been so originally expressed

:

Provided that no action shall be brought or tried in any such
division court for any gambling debt, nor for any spirituous or

malt liquors drunk in a tavern or alehouse, nor for any cause
involving the right or title to real estate, or involving any right

tf anv custom or toll. Division courts not to be courts ol

record. § 24. Plaintiff to enter « copy of his account or

demand in writvng, to be attached to the summons, and
served at least ten days before the court on the defendant,

his wife or servant, or any grown person being an inmate of
his dwelling-house or usual place of abode, trading or deal-

ing. Personal service necessary in all cases where the amount
exceeds 40«. § 25. Suits to be tried in the division where
the defendant asides or canies on business at the time of
entering suit, or where debt contracted. § 26. Plaintiff not to

li?' „ iiiri f*iTmiii ^
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divide cau' e of action into twtf oe more sails, but any plaintiff

having a cause of action above £25 may sue for the same as a
balance—provided that no unjettied account to a greater

amount than £50 shall be sued for in any division court.

Judgment of the court in such cases to be in full of all demands.

5 37. Plamtifl's utider the age of twenty-one may sue for claims

not exceeding £25 for wages. § 28. No [irivilege or exemp-
tion allowed. § 29. Parties liable on joint demands but re-

siding in different divisions, may be sued separately, and the

joint properly and separate property of the parly served may be

sold under execution. ^ 30. Judge of the court to be sole

judge in all matters, unless the amount claimed (in tort or

trespass) exceeds £2 10«.—in other cases £5, and where the

parties shall require a jury. § 31. In suits for debt or demand
not exceding £5, the judge may receive atlidavits of particeor

witnesses residing out of the jurisdiction, if sworn before a

judge of a division court or a commissioner, with power foi

thfi judge before judgment to require witness or parties to

answer interrogatories to be filed. i> 32. In actions of tort or

fre«pa«« exceeding £2 lOs., and in all other cases exceeding

£5, either party may require a jury, plaintiff giving notice to

the clerk thereof at the time of entering suit, or defendant

withinjdue days after service of summon: . § 33, The patty

requiring a jury to pay down the fees mentioned in the sche.

dule. § 34. Separate lists of causes to be made, to be called

" the^judge's list'' and " the jury list." The jury list to be

first dispc.'^d of, except when the judge shall see cause olhcN

wise. § 36. AH male persons, subjects, aboVe twenty-one

J
ears of age and not above sixty, assessed.upon the collector's

}11 and resident in the division, shall be liable to serve

as jurors, and their names taken from the collector's voll of

the preceding year, e* d to be summoned in rotation. The

collector lo furnish clerk of the court with correct lists, and

not less than fifteen to be summoned, and three days' notice

given, personally or by leaving the same with a grown
ap person at the juror's residence. Parties entitled to their

challenge as in other coarts. Any juryman neglecting %
attend liable to a firte not- exceeding 20«. Serving as juror

in division court not to exempt piulies from serving on

other juries. ^ 36. Each juror entitled to ^i* for every

oause in which he is sworn. § 37. Jury to be composed of

Jive jurors, and their verdict to be unanimous
; § 38. The jary

may be discharged in case of disagreement and a new ja^
lummoned for next court, unless the parties oontient to abide

by the decision of the judge on the evidence given,
j^
39. The

Judge to pronouiMse his decision in court as soon ap may be after

hearing,

sabsequi

r
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mm hearing, with power to portpone givine: judgment, naming a

sabsequeut day and hour at ti;^ clerk's oihce. § 40. Sumraonsea

and writs not to have any blanks. § 41. On the day named
in the summons, plaintift' may appear in person or by some
person on His behalf (not being the clerk or bailiff), and defen-

dant may answer in like manner. § 42. Kvidence to be

confined to the demand, or set oif entered. § 43. Defendant

may plead set off. Statute of Limitations, or discharge under

any statute ; and if defendant's demand exceeds the plaintiff's,

plaintiff may be nonsuited i
or if defendant's demand, after

remitting any portion, does not exceed £25, court may givp

judgment for the balance found in his favour. No statutory

defence admissible unless notice in writing and copy of set off

delivered to the plaintiff or left at his place of abtxle, if within

the division, or if living without the division to ^!ie clerk of

the saiJ court, six days before trial or hearing. Judgment
given in favour of the defendant to be in full discharge. § 44.

Judge of the court empowered to make rules of practice, to be

first submitted to the judges of the Queen's Bench, or Common
Pleas for approval. § 45. In case of defendant not appearing at

the court, the plaintiffmay proceed to hearing or trial on proof of

aervice of the summons; and in case of personal service of the

summons, with detailed particulars of plaintifTs claim (except

in tort or treapaan)., the judge may in his discretion give judgment
without further proof, ^ut the judge may grant time to plaintiff

or defendant for proceeding. § 46. Defendant may pay /Money
into court, with the costs incurred, not less than six days before

trial ; and notice shall be given thereof to plaintiff by the clerk,

and the same shall be paid to plaintiff and proceedings stayed,

unless plaintiff shall within three days after receipt of notice sig-

nify to the clerk his intention to proceed for the runainder ; and if

plaintiff fail, he shall pay to the defendant costs to be settled by
the court. § 47. False swearing to be perjury. § 48. Either party

may obtain from the clerk a summons for witnesses, with or

without production of book^', papers and writings, to be served

by any literate person personally on the witness, or at hie or

her usual place of abode, and tender made of expenses ; and
witness neglecting to appear (without sufiicient cause), or to

produce books, &c. required, an.l any person called upon in

court to give evidence, and refusing, shU! forfeit and pay such
fine not exceeding £>2 as the judge shall fix, and be liable ^o

imprisonment for any term not exceeding ten days : such fine

to be applicable to the party injured. Subpoenas may be
issued from superior courts for attendance of witnesses rcsid-

ding in any part of Upper Canada. ^ 49. Clork to enter suits,

orders and judgments, exocutioas and returns, in a book, fuid
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the same to be evidence in all cases. § 60. The jadge may
make oHers concerning the time or times and proportions for

payment of debt and costs. Issuing of execution not to be post-

poned for more than fijly days after service of the summons.
6 51. In case of cross judgments, execution to issue for ttie

balance only on the largest judgment. If judgments be equal,

satisfaction on both to be entered. § 52. Costs not to be

allowed in suits brought on judgments in this court without

the order of the judge on sufficient cause shewn. § 53, In

case of default in payment of money ordered to be paid, exe-

cution may be issued by the clerk against the goods and chat-

tels of the party, at the request of the party entitled, with Inte-

rest from the dale of the judgment. § 54. The baiiifTor clerk

may take confeasiona. § 55. In case of the party against

whom judgment shall be given removing to another county,

the judge of the division court there may order execution to

issue for the amount, upon production of a certified copy of the

judgment. § 56. Every writ of execution to be dated when
issued, and returnable in thirty days. § 57. Judgments above

10^ to bind lands upon return of nuUa bona ; and on filing a

tranticript of the juugment in the county court, the same to

Bland as a judgment of such county court, with the like

powers and remedies. § 58. Any party obtaining judgment

exceeding 10/. may, within fourteen days, obtain a certificate

and register the same, and bind the lands. § 59. BailifT neglect-

ing to return writ of execution within three days after the return

thereof, or making a false return, liable (and his sureties) to

be sued for the amount of such execution and interest from the

date of judgment. § 60. No sale under execution to lake

place imtil after the end of eight days next following the day

of seizure ; and the goods to be advertised at least eight

days before sale. § 61. Bailiff not to purchase goods at

such sales. § 62. Suits against clerk or bailiff may be brought

in the next adjoining division court. § 63. The judge may order

immediate execution to issne, on plaintiff proving to the satis-

faction of the judge that the debt is in danger. § 64. Attachment

may be issued by the clerk of the court, judge of the coun'v

court, or justice of the peace, against the personal estate and

effectfi of any absconding or concealed debtor for any sum not

excet^ding 251. nor less than SOs., on application by plaintiff,

supported by affidavit, according to schedule D, or a sufficient

portion to secure llie debt and costs—bailiff seizing to make an

inventory, and within twenty-four hours afterwards lo cause

the same to be appraised by two freeholdors, who shall be]

entitled tu 2$. 6d. each, lo be pniid in the first instance by the

plnintiff. § 65. In case of several attachments isaiiing, pro'
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ceeds to be distribated ratably among such creditors obtaining

jadgmeat,* in proportion to their judgments : attaching creditors

allowed to share only provided attachment be sued out, and
DOtice given to clerk of division court out of which the first

attachment issued, or shall be returnable within one month
from issuing such first attachment. § 66. All property seized

under attachment to be handed over to the clerk of the division

coiift. 67. Property may be restored on defendant tendering
' ,1, with sureties to be approved by the judge or clerk, in

doable the amount claimed. § 6S. li bond not given within

one montl) from seizure, as soon as judgment has been obtained,

execution may be immediately isHued and property sold : Pro-

vided, ii ' defendant has been personally served with sum-
mons before seizure, the trial is to proceed, and execution

forthwith awarded after judgment, unless otherwise ordered.

§ 69. In cases of attachment, and defendant not previously

40 •:, i summons may be served personally or by leaving

coiy liis last place of abode, trade or dealing, with any
person dwelling there, or by leaving the same at the dwell-

ing if no person be there found : creditors suing out attach-

ments without probable cause, not entitled to costs. § 70.

Cattle and perishable goods may be sold at the request of the

plaintiff at eight days' notice, on giving bond with sureties for

return of the value, in case he shall not obtain judgment. § 71.

Residue, after satisfying judgments and costs, to be returned

to the defendant or his agent, or the party in whose custody

^he goods were found. § 72. Plaintiff's books to be evidence

to the extent of 51., except in tort or trespass. § 73. Judgments
may be revived against personal representatives of deceased
parlies. § 75. Any person wilfully insulting the judge or any
officer of the division court, or iuterrupting the proceedings,

maybe taken into custody and fined not exceeding £5, and in

default of immediate payment committed to the common gaol

for any period not exceeding one calendar month, unless fine,

costs and expenses wooner paid. § 76. Any bailifT or officer

of the court guilty of extortion or misconduct, or not duly pay-

ing or accounting for monies levied or received, shall be
liable to such order for repayment, with damages and costs,

as the judge shall think just ; and in default of payment the

amount phall be levied by distress and sale ; and in default of

distrestt, or summarily in the first instance^ the judge n?ay

oommit the oAender to the common gaol for any period not

exceeding three calendar months. § 77. Any clerk or officer

taking higher fees than allowed by law, shall be incapable of
being employed again under this act, and liable to damages.

^ 78. No costs allowed in superior courts unless the judge shall

'H ••
,
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certify that it was a fit cause to be withdrawn from the division

court ; but costs as between attorney and client shall be allowed

•to the defendant against the judgqiont. § 79. Want of foifi; not

to vitiate proceedings upon any levy or distress under this act.

§ 80. Executors and administrators may sue and be sued in

this court. § 81. Parties to the suit may be examined upon
path, at the instance of the opposite party or the judge. § 82.

Fines to be enforced by order of the judge. § 83. Costs of

the division court not otherwise provided for tp be apportioned

between the parties as the judge shall think proper; and in cases

where the plaintiff shall not appear, or shall not .prefer his de-

mand, the judge may award costs to the defendant and a further

sum for his trouble and attendance. § 84. Judgment of the court

to be final, with power to order new trial upon terms, if applied

for within fourteen days and good grounds shewn. § 86. Suit

brought in this court may be removed into any of the superior

courts by certiorari^ if the amount claimed shall amount to £10
and upwards. § 86. Division court to have a seal, and process

to be stamped thereu ith. Forging^ or knowingly serving forged

process, or copy, or acting under the same, to he felony. § 87.

Summons to be served out of the division, may be served by

the bailiff of such other division. § 88. And such service

may be proved by affidavit sworn before any judge or rler.k of

a division court, or a commissioner. Fee for drawing affida-

vit 6(/., and oath 6(2., and no mote. § 89. Bailiff acth^g under

execution may seize and take any goods or chattels of

defendant {wearing apparel and bedding of such defendant

or his familyy and hia tools and implements qf trade to the value

qf £5 excepted) money or bank notes, chequea, bills of ex-

change, promissory notes, bonds, specialities, or securities for

money. § 90. Plaintiffmay sue on such notes, &c., in the name

of the defendant, on giving security for costs. § 91. Any plain-

tiff may summon the defendant upon any unsatisfied judgment

to appear before any division court where he shall dwell or carry

on business, to be examined upon oath touching his estate aoJ

effects, the circumstances under which the debt %a» i-\)n-

traded, and the moans or expectation he then had oi paying

the same, and as to his present property and means. § 92

Defendant not appearing, or refusing to be sworn, or no!

answering to the satisfactjion of the judge, or if it shall uppar
|

that credit was obtained under false pretences, or by fraud, urj

breach of trvist). or that the debt was c(.>ntracted without a reason-

able expectation. of being able to pay, or if defendant sh«ll|

have made any gift, delivery, or transfer of any pi^perty, or I

removed or ooncsaled the same with intent to defraud hiscr<>-

ditors , or if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the judge I
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that the defendant had then, or since the judgment obtained
sufficient means of payment, by instalment or instalments as

ordered by the court, in which judgment was obtained, and he

shall have neglected to pay, it shall be lawiful for the judge to,

commit sttch parly to the common gaol of the county for any pe-

riod not exceeding/or% days. § 93. The judge may, if he think

fit, rescind or alter any order previously made against any de-

fendant, for payment by instalment or otherwise, and make
a new order. § 94. The judge, at the hAring of any cause,

if the defendant shall appear and judgment be given against

Mm, shall have the same power of examining the defendant

and the plaintiflf and other parties, touching the matters afore-

said, and of committing the defendant to prison, as he might
have done undet the provisions before mentioned. § 95. Com-
mitnient to be by warrant under seal of the court, and obeyed
by all constables and peace officers, &o. § 96. Such impris;

onment not to extinguish the debt, nor prevent imprisonment
for other causes. §97. Warrantof execution or commitment
may be executed by the bailiff out of the county, or sent to

theoleik of the division court there, and may be executed by
bailiff of such other court. § 98, The judge may, if he think

fit, stay judgment, oroer or execution, in case of sickness or

other sufficient cause shewn upon oatH, § 99. Defendant may
b« discharged out of custody On payment of debt and costs.

§ 100. Any person assaulting any officer in the execution of his

duty, or attempiing rescue of goods seized, shall be liable to

a fine not exceeding iJ5, to be recovered by order of the court,

or before a justice of. the p«^ace of the county, (and to imprison-

ment not exceeding three calendar months) and such officer,

may take the offender into custody, with or without warrant,

and bring him before the court or justice. § 101. Any bailiff

neglecting to make levy under execution, shall be liable to

pay such damages by order of the court as the plaintiff shall

sustain, not exceeding such levy. § 102. If any claim be
mac^e to goods taken in execution or by iittachment, by a third

party, the clerk of the court (or the bailift) may summon the

plaintiff and the claimant before the next Division Court, and
the judjE^ shall adjudicate upon such claim, § 103. Penalties,

fines and forfeitures imposed by this act (and not otherwise
directed to be applied) shall be paid over to the county trea-

surer as part of tlie /ee /and. § 104. In all cases' where by
this act any penalty or forfeiture is made recoverable before

a justice of the peace, such justice may summon the party,

and on return of such summons hear and determine the com-
plaint, and on proof of offence conviut the offender and ad-.

judge him to pay the penalty or forfeiture incurred, an,d proceed
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to recover the stLme, though no infortn&d6il< in witting i^lhtiH

'have been exhibited before him^ fuid saohf proceedings shall

be aA valid ais if information had been exhibited in writing.

§ 105. The form of convictioa to be' in' the words or to the

effect following :> ; , u\uvj,mu
,

Be it rememb^M, Thieit on tfiis -J^ d4y of——, in the feAr of

our Lord ——, A. B. is convicted befdre •^-^, one of He^ Majesty^i

justices of the peace for the cdunty of •
>, or before b judge acting

under an act passed 4n the year of the reSgh of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, intituled ** An Act, &c.> (insert 1h6 title of this act)

of having {notttheqf0rtce)'j and I {or we) the said -—do
adjudge the said to forfeit and pay.for the Same the susa of•—>.,

or to be committed to the common gaol of the county of—r—•, for the

upace of Given under "i • • hani,^f^i seal the day and year

aforesaid.
>«)* jhittHMA .-

§ 106. No order, verdict or judgment to be quashed for want
of form. § 107. Actions brought agaipst any person acting

under this act, to be brought and tried in the county where
ths fact was committed, and within six calendar months, and
one calendar month's previous notice in writing to be given of

such action. Defendant may tender ameads*' and plead the

general issue. § 108. The plaintiff bringing suoh action in any

superior court, and not rpcovering more than 91. 10«. damages,
not entitled to costs^ unless the judge shall certify. § 109.

Power given to the executive to regulate the holding of courts

vrhere business may not require the court to be held eveiy two

months. § 1 10. Clerks of division courts to make half-yearly

returns i,poHoatho{ all fees and emolunpents. § 111. Inte^

pretation clause. § 113 relates to proceedings under former

acis. § 113. This act to come in force on the first day of

January 1851, and not before.

. lAaJtrnjiOJA
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DOGS.

By the municipal act, 12 Vic. c. 81, the several municipali-

ties are empowered to make by-lawiq lor imposing a tax on the

owners, possessors or harbourers of dogs, and U>r regulating

their running at large, and dettroyi,ng the satti* if found run-

ning at large,

u 8

iHiiilh
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DOWER.
The wife is entitled by law to be endowed of one-third part

of all such lands and tenements of which h/er husband was
seised in fee-simple or fee-tail, at any lime during the covers

tare or marriage : to hold the same during the term of her

natural life.—Co. LUt. 31. But that she might be entitled

thereto, she must be the wife of the .party at the time of his

decease ; for if she be divorced a vinculo nuUrimonii—rihaX is,

from the band of matrimony—she shall not be endowed. By
statute 13 Edw. /, c. 34, if a woman elope from her husbanii

and live with an adulterer, she shall lose her dower, unless

her husband be voluntarily reconciled tP. h?r. And the widows
of traitors, or persons attainted of treason, are barred of dower

;

but not the widows of felons.

—

2 Black, 131. An alien cannot

be endowed, unless she be queen consort ; for no alien is

capable of holding lands.

—

Co. LUt. 31. The wife's dower
may also be excluded by the husband taking a conveyance tq

himself and a trustee.-r-Cp. Litt.^l. And a wife cannot be

entitled to dower out of an estc^te which at the time of her

marriage was subject to a mortgage in fee.

—

Co. LUt. 208,

note 1, 13 edU. But upon the mortgage being paid off, and

the estate reverting to her husband, the wife then will become
dowable.

The mode of Barring Dower.

* The statute 3 Wm. IV. c. 10, prescribes the forti^ and man*
ner in which dower may be barred before any two justices

;

but now by the *2 Vic. c. 6, S 3, whenever any married woman
shall join with her husbiai\d in any deed of conveyance what-

ever (wherein a release of dower is contained), it shall not be

necessary to acknowledge the same before any court, judge,

or justice of the peace, but such execution shall be deemed a

valid and effectual bar of dower of and in th? premises des-

cribed in such deed or conveyance.

See 13 v., c. 68, for the recovery of dpwer by action at law.

DUELLING.

By 10 & 1 1 Vic. c. 6, § 3, the principal as well as the seconds

are rendered liable to be sued for damages by the executor or

Administrator of any person whose death shall be caused in a

duel, and the amount shall be apportioned among the surviving

Illations, as the jury shall by their verdict direct.

See also post title " Homicide."
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ELECTIONS.

By the imperial statute oif the 31 Geo. lit. c. 31, eommonlv
balled the " Act of Conatitution^" <;ertain provisions were made
ifor com]:k)sing and constituting a Legislative .Council and As-
sembly in each of the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada:

§ 20. The members for the several districts, or counties, or

circles, shall be chosen by the majority of votes of such pei«-

sons as shall be possessed, for their own use, of freehold land^

or tenements within such district or bounty, or circlb, of the

yearly value of 40a. sterling, or upwards, over and above all

rents and charges : and the mbmbers for the towns or town-
ships shall be chosen by the majority of votes of such persons

as shall be possessed, for theij' oWn use, of a freehold dwell-

ing-house and lot of ground, in such town or township, of the

yearly value of 5/. sterling, or tipwards ; ot as having beeA
resident within such town or township for the space of twelve

calendar months niext, before the date of the writ of sum-
mons for the election, shall, bonafide^ have paid one year's rent

for the dwelling-house in which they shall have so resided, at

the rate of lOl. sterling per annum^ or upwards. § 21. No
person shall be eligible to sit or vote in such assembly, who
shall be a member of the legislative council, or a minister of

the Church of England, or a minister, priest, ecclesiastic, or

teacher, either according to the rites of the Church of Rome^
or under any oth^r form or profession. § 22. No person shall

be capable of voting at anv election, or of being elected, who
shall not be of the full age oftwenty-one years, and a natural born
subject} or naturalized by the British parliament ; or a subject

by the coriquest of Canada ; nor any person attainted for treason

or felony; or who shall bn within any description disqualified

by the provincial legislature. § 24. Every voter, before he is

admitted to vote, shall, if required by anv of the candidates^

or by the returning officer, take the following oath

:

I, A. B. dd declare and testify, in the presence of Almighty God^
that I am, to the best of my knowledge and belief, of the full age of

twenty-One years, and that I have not before voted at this election.

And every person shall also, if required, make oath previous

to his being admitted to vote, that he is, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief, duly possessed of such lands and tenements,
or of such a dwelliug-house, as entitles him to vote at such
election. § 29. No member shall alt till he has subscribed the

following oath, before the governor, lieutenant-governor, or

person administering the government, or before some person or
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persons authorised by the said governor, &c. to administer such
oath

:

I, A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful, and
bear true allegiance to his Majesty King George, as lawful sovereign

•r the kingdom of Great Bhtain, and of these provlhCes, dependent oa
and belonging to the said kingdom ; and that I will defend him te the

utmost of my power against all traitorous conspiraeies and attempts

ivhatever whieh shall be made against his person, ^crown land dignity

;

•ad that I will do my utmost endeavours t& disclose and mike known
io his Majesty, his heirs or successors, all treasons and traitorous «on.

spiracles and attempts, which I shall jinow to be against him or any of

jtbera ; and all this I do 9w:ear without any equivocation, mental evasion,

or secret reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations froo|t

any person or power whatever to the contrary. So help me God.

By the imperial statute 8 & 4 Vic. c; 35, intituled, "An act

lo re-unite the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for

the government of Canada," «o .much of the 81 Geo. III. c.

81, as provides for the constituting and composing of such

legislative council and assembly, is repealed, and other provi-

sions are made for composiog* one legislative council and one

assembly^thin the province of Canada; the last mentioned

statute however enacts, that until otherwise provided by the

tkgislatnre of the said province of Canada,-me laws in foioe

At the time of passing this act, in Upper Canada, relating to

ihe qualification and disqualification of members of assembly,

and voters at election (except as provided by the act respectii^

the property qualification of members) and to the oaths to be

itaken by any such voters, and to the powers and duties d
feturning of^cers, and the proceedings at elections, &c. shall

continue in force with ijegard to the election of members ci

assembly for that portion of the province. § 26. No persm

Bhali be capable of being elected a member of the legislative

assembly of Canada who shall not be legally or equitably

{wised as of freehold, for his own use tfnd benefit, of leuids or

tenements, held in free and common soccage, m* seised or pos-

sessed, for his own use and benefit, of lands or tenements,

h,e\d in fief or en roture, within the 8a,id province of Ca^iada,

of the value of SQ02. sterling, over and above all incumbrances

;

and every candidate, before he shall be capable of bfing

elected, shall, if required by any other candidate^ or by any

elector, or by the returning officer, make the following deola-

tation

:

I, A. B., do declare and testify, that I am duly seiaed at law, or in

e(luity as of freehold, for my own use and benefif, of lands or teita-

inents held in free and common soccage (or duly seised or poiieMed,

for my own use and benefit, of lands or tenements h/AA m fief br in

m
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future [ainke tnue nuay be]i in the province of Canada, of the value

of five hundred pournhs of (rteribig money of Cfreat Britain, over and
above all rents, mortgages, charge* and incumbrances, charged upon or

duQ and payable out o( or affecting the same ; and that I have not col-

liuively or colourably obtained a title to or become possessed of the said

JandB and tenements, or any part thereof, for the purpose of qualifying

or enabling me to be returned a member of the Legislative Assembly
o( the province of Canada.

§ 29. Mak^ag a false declaration shall he deemed a misde-
meanor, and punishable as wilful and corrupt perjury.

Mmbera qf ParHametU for Upper Canada.

By 7 v. c. 66 (reserved, and assented to Hth April 1844),

the following persons are by § 1 declared to be disqualified

iirom being members o^ theXegislative Assembly, viz

:

All justices orjudges ofany court ofQueen's Bench or of King's Bench
—the Vice Chancellor of Upper Canada—the judge of the Court of

Vice Admiralty in Lovrer Canada—the judge of the Court of Escheats

—all district judges or circuit judges—all commissioners of bankrupts

—

the official principal of the Court of Probate in Upper Canada—the

surrogates ofthe several.Surrogate Courts ofProbate in the sarae^—aU re-

corders ofcities, sheriff?, prothonotaries, or clerks of any court ofQueen's
Bench or Ring's B^nch, or of any district or circuit court—clerks of the

Court of Appeal—clerks of the peace—registrar of the Court of Vice

Admiralty in Lower <^anada-^Ierks of the crown—clerks of commis-

sioners of bankrupts—registrar, master, or accountant of the Court oi

Chancery in 'Upper Canada—^registrar of the Court of Probate in the

same—clerk to the Heir and Devisee Commissioners—registrars of

deeds and titles to. Or claims and incumbrances upon real property

in Upper or Lower Canada"—officers of the customs and excise

—

all officers employed in the collection of the revenue arising fromduties,

or tolls for the use of the puhlie works,- including the naVal officers at

(he portof Quebecr-commisnoner tor the management of the Jesuits'

eatatea—'thei resident agent for ithe sale of puUic lands—agents for the

saleof timber licenses—a4iutants general of railitia~-clerks eniployed

undeir them ,i^nd receiving falfiries—clerk of the Executive Council,

and all siibordrnate clerks or offi,cer9 of the said Council repelying ani^u^l

salaries—clerks in .the offipe of the provinci^ Jftegiatrar receiving anpual

salaries—4ill subordinaie clerks receiving annua) salaries in the officc^a

of the Secretaries for tJpper or Levver Canada, of the Commiasipner of

Crown Lands, Receiver General, or Inspector General of public, pro-

vincial accounts (exceptiHg Always the assistant secretaries for Upper

tad Lower Canada, aAristant connnissioner of ci^wn lands and the

•initant inspector general of public (Provincial accountsl-^—all suboN

diMte clerks receiving annual solariea in the office df the Surveyor

Q^nerAl—roffieera <rf'the Board of Works, or persons employed by ^the

ipud Qoitrd whil^ fo einpI(>yed-r-<aU oontiaetora with the aaid Board, or
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with any other department of the provincial government for performing

any work or supplying anything required for the public provincial ser*

vice, or to be paid for out of the public monies of the province during the

subsistence of such contracts—the postmasters at Quebec, Montreal,

Three Rivers and Sherbrooke, and at any city or town in Upper Canada
incorporated or divided into wards—all physicians, officers and persons

employed in the Quarantine at Quebec or Grosse Isle, and paid out of

the public moneys, when so employed—all physicians or surgeons at>

tending anv common gaol, penitentiary, lunatic asylum, hospital or other

public insUt>ition,and receiving annual salaries or allowances out of the

public monies oi the province—all harbour masters or deputies, and the

master and registrar of the Trinity House of Quebec or Montreal, and

all persons employed under the said Trinity Houses and receiving an>

nupl irJaries or allowances—her Majesty's printer and law printer in

an(> foi thisprovince— the translator of the laws: Provided altvays thai

nothing in the foregoing enactment shall extend to any person who,

being ;i m«mber of the Executive Council, shall also fill any of the fol-

iowint^ MdTices, viz.—Receiver General, rnspector General, Secretary of

the P ovince, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Attorney General, Advo.

cate General, Solicitor General, Chairman of the ^oard of Works,

Registrar of the Province, or Surveyor General. • ,„,iv,.

§ 2. All elections of persons disqualified by the first section

after the passing of this act, declared to be null and void, and

the parties subject to a fine of £500 for every day they shall

presume to sit or vote. § 3. The following persons are die-

qualified from voting at any elerclidhj viz.—all justices or

judges of any court of Queen's Berich or King's Bench, the

Vide Chancellor of Upper Canada, the judge of .the Court of

Vice Admiralty for Lower Canada, the judge of the Court of

Escheats, district or circuit jiidges, and all clergymen of the

Church of England or Scotland, and all priests and ministers

either according to the rites of the Church of Rome, or under

any other form or profession of religious faith or worship. All

commissioners of bankrupts, the official principal of the Court

of Probate in Upper Canada, and the surrogates of the several

surrogate courts of probate in the same, and all recorders of

cities, all officers of customs, and all officers employed in the

'collection of anv duties payable to her Majesty in the nature

of duties of excise, under the penalty of £500*. § 4. Seats of

members of the Legislative Assembly accepting from the

crown any office of profit shall be vacant and elections void,

and a new writ shall forthwith issue for a new election : Pro-

'vidtd always that such members may be re-elected if not other-

wise disqualified under this act § 6. The foregoing sections

.hot to apply to officers in the army or navy or militia, except-

ing only officers on the stafi* of the militia receivirig permanent

Waries. § 6. Any mumber may vacate his seat as hereinafter
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provided. § 7. By giving in his place notice of his intention

of resigning, in which case, and immediately after such notice

shall have been entered by the clerk, it shall be lawful for the

speaker to issue his warrant for the election of a new member

;

or by addressing to the speaker a declaration to that effect

made under his hand and seal before two witnesses, either

(luring a session or in the interval between two sessions. § S.

The member so resigning to continue to sit until the return of

the election of a member in his room. § 9. No member to

resign during the session before the expiration of the first fif-

teen days ; and no member whose election shall be contested

shall resign or vacate until such contest shall have been de-

cided. § 10 provides how a new writ shall be issued when a
member resigns during the absence of the speaker. § 11. In

case of any vacancy arising by the death of the member, of

being summoned to the Legislative Council, or acceptance of

office, it shall be the duty of the speaker, on information given

to him by any member in his place, or in writing, under the

hands and seals of any two members, \8 give notice thereof,

by wairant to the clerk of the crown in chancery, that a new
writ may issue for the election of a member to fill up such
vacancy, and such writ shall issue accordingly.

§ 12 repeals 4 & 6 V. c. 4; 6 V. c.2; 39G. III. c. 4; 7W.
IV. c. 114 ; and all other acts inconsistent or repugnant with
this act.

By 8 v., c. 10, so much of the 7 V., c. 65, as declares cler-

gymen of the Church of England or Scotland, priests or minis-

ters under any form of religious faith or worship, incapable of

voting at elections is hereby repealed.

By 12 v., c. 27, § i, fonner acts-.4 G. IV., c. 3; 3 W. IV.,

c. 11 ; 4 W. IV., c. 14 ; 4 & 5 V., c. 52 ; 6 V., c. 1 are repealed.

§ 2. relates to Lower Canada.
Reiuming Officers,—§ 3. The sheriffs for districts in Upper

Canada shall be ex officio returning officers, and registrars of

deeds shall be ex officio returning officers for cities and towns
having representation : provided always that the high sheriff

of the Home District shall be returning officer for the West Rid-
ding of the County of York, and the registrar ex q/^cto returning

oflUcer for the East Riding and North Riding of the same county;

§ 4, writs of election to be addressed accordingly. § 6.

Sheriffs and registrars, if members of the Legislative Council,
to be disqualified as returning officers; andjn such case, at in

case of death, or absence, or other incapacity, the Governor, at
heretofore, may appoint any qualified person to be retun.mg offi-

cer; such person to be an elector and a resident twelve monthn
preceding nis aprxiiatment; any unquali^ed person acung shall
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;be subject to a penalty of £50. § 6. The following persons
are disqualified from acting as returning officer, deputy,

election or poll clerk, viz.—1st, members of the Executive
Council ; 2nd, members of the Legislative Council ; Srd

meh^bers of the Legislative Assembly; 4th, any minister,

-priest, ecclesiastic, or teacher under any form of faith; 6th',

judges of superior courts, and judges of circuit courts and
district courts ; 6th, members of Legislative Assembly in the

session next immediately preceding the election, or in the

-then present session, under a penalty of £50. § 7. Thefol-
lowing persons are exempt from serving unless they be sheriffs,

or registrars, or town clerks, or assessors :—1st, physicians and
surgeons; 2nd, millers; 3rd, postmasters; 4th, persons 60

years of age and upwards; 5lh, persons who shall have
' previously served as returning officers. § 8. Any person re-

fusing to act as returning officer shall be liable to a penalty

of £50, unless claiming exemption within two days after the

receipt of writ.
,

Place ofElection.—§ 9. The Returning officer, on receiving

the writ, shall endorse thereon the date of receipt, and within

eight days next after date of reception shall, by proclamation

under his hand, in the form A. of schedule annexed, fix the

place, day and hour of election, to be posted up at least eight

days before the nomination day ; and the place of election shall

be in the public place most central and convenient for the great

body of the electors ; the hour fixed to be between eleven in

the forenoon and two in the afternoon; the proclamation also

tc fix the day of polling in each place; if for a city, or town,

such proclamation to be posted at the city or town hall and

some public place in each ward, and if for a county or riding,

at the town hail, where there is one, and at least one other

public place ; the nomination day and day of posting not to be

included in the eight days. Penalty for neglect, £25. $ 10.

< Returning officer to make and subscribe before a justice of the

peace the oath of office, (No. L) in the schedule, before the day

of election, and such justice shall, under a penalty of jClO,

' deliver to him, in the form B, a certificate of his having taken

the oath, to be annexed to his return to the writ. Any return-

ing officer neglecting the above shall incur a penally of £10.

§ 11. Returning o(fic.jr, before the day of nomination, shall

appoint, in form C, an election clerk, who shall make and

subscribe before a justice of the peace, or before the returning

officer, the oath (No. 2) in said schedule, and shall obtain a

, certificate thereof in form D ; and in case or refusal to act or be

sworn, shall incur a penalty of £10. In case of death, illness,

ot absence of election oieik, such returning officer mcy appoiii
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mother, sabjeot to the Bame liabilkies ; and in case the letunv-

ii^ officer shall become unable to 4p«rform the duties of bis

office, by death, illness, absence, or otherwise, such election

clerk shall act as returning officer, under the like penalties.

Proceedingaat Elections.—§ 12. The Returning qfficer shall

pioceed to the hustings at the time and place appointed, (m
tie open atr,) and shall make proclamation in form E,—read

tho writ of election, and his commission,—and shall then

leqaire the electors present to name candidates ; and if no poll

be demanded the election shall be closed and members pro-

slaimed; if poll demanded by any elector o%oandidate, the

leturning officer shall grant such poll ; and in case of refusal

such election shall be ipso ^cto null, and returning officer

iocora penalty of £200.
PoUs.—§ 13. The poll to be opened and kept separately in

each parish, township, or union ot townships, or ward, in some
building near where the last township meeting was held, and
in cities and towns at the most convenient place in each ward—
provided it be not a tavern or place of public entertainment,

and that there be free access to every elector; and electors

shall vote at the polling place within the limits of the prof!)erty

upon which they vote, and not at any other poll, under a
penalty of £10. <^ 14, 15, relateto LowrerCanada. §16. If poll

demanded on the nomination day, the returning officer shall,

immediately after granting such poll, publicly proclaim the

day and place of polling in each parish, &c., and shall allow
six days at least, and not more than ten, between the day of

election and polling. Proceedings to be then adjourned to

another certain day to be called the day of closing !the election,

and one of.the ten days above mentioned. § 17. Polls not to

be held on certain feast daya^ and shall be the same day in

each place, and shall be held on that and the following day,
unless Sunday or one of the holy days above mentioned, and
then on the following day, to commence at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, and finish at five in the afternoon of each day. § 18.

Reluming officer to appoint deputies in Ibrm F, for taking the

polls, who shall take and subscribe the oath (No. 3) before
a justice or the returning officer, who shall deliver him a
certificate thereof in form G: and in case of refusal to actor
take the oath, he shall incur a penalty of £>2b : Provided, that
in counties or ridings the town clerk shall be appointed deputy,
and in case of his absence, sickness or death, then the assessor
or collector of such township: and every deputy shall appoint,
in form H, a poll clerk, who shall take and subscribe before a
justice, or returning officer, or deputy, the oath (No. 4), who
ahall deliver himAoertifioate thereof^ in form i ; and in case of
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refusal to act or take the oath, such poll clerk ^hall forfeit £lo.

In case of death, illness, or absence of deputy returning officer,

or refusal to act, returning officer to appoint another, underthe

same liabilities. § 19. Returning officer, by warrant in form

K, shall require deputies to open and hold the polls, and take

and record the votes, and return to him the poll book, signed

and sealed, on or before the day for closing the election. § 20.

Deputy returning^ officers to record in such poll books, and in

the order they shall be given, the votes of the electors, by

entering the names, surnames, legal addition and residence of

each elector vqfing, and by inserting the word " proprietor" or

" tenant" in the poll book, according to his right of voting.

§ 21. Poll clerks to aid and assist deputy returning officer and

obey his orders, and in case of neglectj death, illness, or

absence «)f deputy returning officer, poll cl6rk (under the like

penalties) to act as deputy without taking any new oath ; and

in such case he shall appoint, inform H, another person as poll

clerk, and administer to such person the oath of poll clerk;

and in case of neglect, refusal or incapacity of any poll clerk,

the deputy returning officer may appoint another, in the fdrm H;

PcU Book.—§ 22. Every poll clerk, after closing the poll

and before the return of the poll, book, shall make and subscribe

before a justice, or the deputy returning officer, or returning

officer himself, the oath in form M, to be annexed to the poll

book ; and the deputy shall, before returning the poll book,

make and subscribe before a justice, or the returning officei',

the oath in form N, to be annexed to the poll book ; and ht

shall then return the poll book to the returning office)^, on or I

before the day of closing the election ; and any deputy or poll I

clerk neglectmg any of his aforesaid duties shall, for each I

neglect or refusal, incur penalties, viz.,—the deputy £60, and

poll clerk £25. § 23. On the day for closing the election the

returning officer shall, at the appointed hour and place, in the

presence of the electors, ascertain the state of the general (mH,

and then and there openly proclaim as duly elected the person

or persons having a majority of the total number of votes ; but

the returning officer shall not proclaim any person duly elected

unless all thci poll books shall have been returned. § 84. If

poll books not returned, the proceedings to be adjourned from daj

to day until all the books returned. § 25. After close of the eW
tion, the returning officer shall forthwith execute, under his hand

and seal and the hands and seals of at least three electors, an

indenture in the form O, in duplicate or triplicate, as the case

may require; one copy to be delivered to each person elected,

and one copy to be transmitted by him to the clerk of the

orown in chancery with the return of the writ. § 26. In case)
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anypollbook sh^llbe stolen^lostjor destroyed, the deputy return-

JDgofficer shall report the same peisonaliy tothe returning officer)

and the poll clerk shall also attend the returning officer and be ex-

amined by him on oath as to such loss and the contents thereof

;

examination to be in writing and annexed to the return, and the

number of votes the returning officer shall by this means find

to have been recorded for each candidate shall be included in

his summing up the votes, as if taken from sutih poll book ; any
deputy or poll clerk refusing to attend or be sworn, shall be sub*

jectto a penalty of £50, and in case of refusal to be sworn shall

be comi ated by the returning officer to the common gaol of the

county or district, until discharged by order of the House of

Assembly. § 27. The returning officer shall make, or cause to

I

be made, exact copies of all the poll books, and within ten days

after close of the election deposit the same, duly certified, in

the office of the registrar of deeds, and such registrar shall allow

I

inspection to any person, on payment of !«., and allow such
person to take a copy of the same at his own expense ; the

originals to be then transmitted with the writ of election to the

clerk of the cro\yn in chancery, vithin fifteen days after closing

I
the election.

, , , .
'.

. ,,.

Scrutiny.—^ 28. No scrutiny to be granted, except ds to each

I Tote before it is recorded.

Agents.—§ 29. In the absence of any authorised agent, any

I

elector in the inten>st of a candidate may act as agent ; and
any council, agent, attorney, or clerk who shall receive or

I

expect to receive, during or after the election, from any cand>-

date or other persor^, for acting in such capacity, any money,
fee, office, place or employment, or any promise, pledge or

[tecurity therefor, shall be incompetent to vote at such election—
I vote shall be void, and he shall incujr thereby a penalty of

Qualification of V(riera.—§ 30. No person shall be entitled

jtovote at any election for a county or riding, unless at the tirne

33sed for his own ^se as proprietor, ia fee simple or in

Ifieehold, or by virtue of any act or acts of the legislature, of
lands or tenements lying in such countv or riding, of the clear

jrearly value of 44«. 6\d^ (equal, at the time of passing the

iniDerial act 31 G. III., o. 31, to 40^. sterling,) or upwards, over
Vna above all annual rents, or any other rents and charges pay-
ible out of the same, nor unless in actual uninterrupted posses-

ion, or receipt of rents and profits, at least six calendar months
efore the date of the writ of election, unless the same shall

bave come by descent or inheritance, devise or marriage, or
pnless the deed or patent under which he claims shall have
een registered tKr$e calendar months before the date of the

*-^:
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writ; {Mbvidied that no*peTisoh shall vote by virtue of any
conveyance made to his wife after marriage, unless such con-

veyance shall have been registered three calendar months as

aforesaid, or such person shall have been in possession for mx
calendar months before the date of the writ. § 31 . And for cities

and towns, the qualifieation shall be real estate of the yearly va-

lue of £>5 1 la. 1 Jd., (equal to £b sterling,) or upwards, over and

above all other rents and charges, and uninterrupted possession

of such real estate, or receipt of rents and profits six calendar

months before the date of the writ, unless the same shall have

come by descent, &c. , or unless the deed of conveyance or patent
j

so registered shall have been registered three calendar months
j

before the date of the writ ; with similar proviso as above in i

respect to qualification by virtue of any conveyance to the wife I

aftej^ marriage. § 32. Persons qualified to vote, notwithstanding

any subsisting covenant, contract, or agreement between land-

1

lord and tenant for the removal of buildings, or allowance of
|

money therefor.

Tenant Voters.—^ 33. Tenants not entitled to vote for any l

city or town, unless residing at the time witftin the limits ofl

such city, or town, or liberties, and having so resided duringf

the period of twelve calendar months next before the date ofl

the writ, by actual residence in a dwelling house or part of a[

d\velling house lying within the limits of such city, or town,!

or liberties, noif unless he shall have paid bona fide one year'sl

rent for the same, at the rate of £\ 1 2s. 2^d. (equal to £lo|

sterling) or upwards a-year ; such year's rent to be up to i

last yearly, half yearly, quarterly, or other day of payment nextj

before the date of the writ ; but if the annual rent shall exceed

£11 28. 2^(i., then pavment of that sum shall be deemed sofl

cient. Persons only holding a shop, counting-house, office,

(

other place of business, and who shall not have an actua

residence, shall not be entitled to vote : change of resideno

in any such city not to disqualify, provided the tenant be inotheij

respects qualified, and in such case he shall vote in the

where residing. 6 34. Tenants otherwise qualified may vote

whether the dwelling house be erected by himself or othen

and whether or no there be any subsisting covenant, contract]

or agreement between the landlord and tenant for removal i

the building, or allowance of money in lieu thereof at the eo

of the term.

Oovemmeni and Corporate Officen.—§ 36. Persons oeev

pying houses in such capacity shall not be entitled by leasoi

thereof to vote, unless such party shall have contracted to pal

and have bona fide paid one year's rent for the same.
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Lands in- atveral counties.—^§ 36. The proprietor meiy vote

foi the part lying within the county vhere the election is had,

if in other respects qualified ; and if within the limits of two
polling plaices he may vote at either at his discretion.

Lands partly in Cities and Towns.—§ 37. Party not en-

titled to vote unless the dwelling-house shall be wholly within

ibe limits. •>• * ••t.' '•^'l^'>!,•>^' , 'ni ,i <'*''

§ 38 relates .to Lower Canada. " x.

Joint tenants.—§ 39. Each may vote upon his undivided

share, provided such part or share be of the yearly value of at

least £2 4s. 5|(2. as required by 6 30, if such lands be situ-

ated in any county or riding, or of the yearly value of £5 1 Is.

IJd., as required by § 31, if situate in any city or town, over

all rents and charges.

Incorporated Companies.—Shareholders in, not entitled to

TOte.

Disputed votes.-^§ 40. The words " objected to" to be writ-

ten after the name in the poll book, and the name of the obje^t-

ing candidate. The situation of the property voted upon may
be demoded by the deputy returning officer, or a candidate or

bis agent, and such voter shall give the particulars thereof be-

fore voting, verbally ; and the deputy shall, if required by any
icandidat^r agent, note the same in the poll book.

Ekdors* CkUh.—§ 41. Voters may be required by one of

le candidates dr his agent, and nototherwisej before voting, to<

ie one of the oaths or affirmations as under, viz.—If the elec-

m be for a county or riding, oath No. 10, 11, 12 or 13 ; if

II a city or town. No. 14, 15, 17 or 18 if voting as a pro-

ielor; and No. 16 if,voting as a tenant : and. any such voter

lay be required to take the oath No. 19. Oath to be taken
lore the deputy returning officer, who on neglect or refusal,

administering any such oath without being required, shall

!ur a penalty of jETiO ; and any elector voting without taking
hoath (when required), shall incur a penalty of £10. If

voter shall refuse the oath, his refusal shall be noted in

pc^l book, and his vote shall not be taken—and if taken
lall be void, and the officser shall incur a penally of £10.
British Subiects.-^^ 42. Such only bybirthornaturalieation'
id of the full ag^ of 21 entitled to vote ; and in case of dis>-

te the party shall be allowed to prove himself a British
ibject, by producing a lawful certificate of naturalization, or,
''"

option, taking the oath No. 19 before the deputy returning
icer.

le.

[Oath qfMe^iance.—§ 43. Deputy returning officers autho-
red to administer the oath.

Wnqfifoiified. Voters*—§44. Any person voting, and knowing
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I f

himself to be unqualified, shall incur a penalty of £10, and his

vote shall be void ; and any person voting more than once at

the same election, shall incur a like penalty of £10, and such
subsequent vote shall be void.

Fraudulent Conveyance.—§ 45. Conveyance being made of

any lands for the purpose of giving a vote, such vote shall be

void, and the voter liable to £25 penalty ; and such conveyance
shall nevertheless be valid, and transfer the property out of the

party executing the same, and vest the same in the other party

;

and every agreement to annul or revoke or re-convey, shall be

null and void.

Females.—§ 46. Not permitted to vote at county or city

elections.

Interpreters.—§ 47. For appointment of.

Qualification of Candidate.—§ 48. Every candidate before
j

making the declaration required by ^ 28 of the Union Act, shall

when personally required to make the said declaration, before]

he shall be elected, give and insert at the foot of the declara-

tion, a correct description of the lands or tenements en which]

he claims to be qualified, and of their local situation, by add*

ing after the word " Canada," the following words: *'andl|

further declare that the lands or tenements aforesaid consisti

of, &c.," and every person giving a false descriptioi^ shall bej

guilty of misdemeanor, and incur the pains and penalties of]

perjury. § 49. Any candidate, as well before as after the date!

of the writ of election, may voluntarilv make such declaratioDj

as in preceding section. But no such declaration need be madeJ

unless required on or before the day of nomination, and beforej

poll granted; and when any such declaration shall be required,,

the candidate may make the same at any time during the elec]

tion : provided it be made before the proclamation at the clos

of the election ; and such declaration, voluntary or otherwisej

may be made before the returning officer, or a justice of lb

peace, or the mayor, or one of the aldermen of the city or town!

who shall take and attest the same, thus :
" taken and acknov

ledged before me," or words to the like effect, and by dalin

and signing such attestation and such declaration, delivered tj

the returning officer at any time before the close of the electio

shall be a compliance with the law, and such returning offio

shall, under a penalty of £50, give forthwith to the candidal!

an acknowledgment under his hand of the delivery of 8U(i[

declaration.

Conservators of the Peace.—§ 50. Returning ofliiceTs an

their deputies, after subscribing the oath of office, until thedij

next after the final closing of the election, shall be oonser

tors of the peace, and invested with the powers of justices i
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the peace, for the maintenance of the peace, arrest, detention
'

or admission to bail, trial and conviction of any person or per-

sons who shall break the law or trouble the peace ; and for the

maintenance of peace and good order at such elections they

may require the assistance of all justices, constables and
other persons present, whether at the hustings or polling places,

and to swear in special constables ; and such returning officer

or deputy may arrest or jause to be arrested by verbal order,

and place in the custody of one or more constables or other

Jersons, for such time as he shall deem expedient, any person

isturbing the peace and good order ; or cause such person to,

,

be imprisoned under an order signed by him, until any period

not later than the close of the poll ; which verbal order all per-

sons shall be bound to obey without delay, under a penalty of

£3. § 51. Special constables may be sworn in by the returning

officer or deputy, on requisition by any candidate, his agent,

or any two or more electors. § 53. The returning officer or

deputy may demand the surrender of arms and offensive

weapons during the election : any person refusing, to be guilty

of misdemeanor and punishable by fine not exceeding 5/., or

imprisonment not exceeding three calendar months, in th«

I

discretion of the court. § 53. Assault and battery during the

I

election to be deemed an aggravated assault.

Bribery, fyc.—Any candidate, directly or indirectly, employ-
ijng any means of corruption, or threat, with intent to corrupt

or bribe, or keep back any elector, or keeping open houses of
entertainment, his election shall be declared void by the proper

tribunal, and he shall be incapable of being elected or returnedi

during that parliament. § 55. Parties giving or receiving any
gratuity or reward for voting or forbearing to vote at any elec>

lion, shall forfeit and pay not less than 5/., nor more than 601.,

{ 56. And the name of such voter shall be struck off the poll*

[book by the proper tribunal. § 57. Entertainment not to be
|farnished by any candidate to any meeting of et^ctojs assem-
bled to promote his election previous to, or during the election^

Itxcept entertainment at his usual place of residence.

Strangers.—§ 58. Prohibits persons not having a stated

Iresidenoe in the township for at least six months before the

jeleclion (except the returning officer, his deputy, clerk, or

Iconstables) from coming into such township during the poll,

jarmed with offensive weapons of any kind, or any person living

|in the township to arm himself and approach within two miles
* the poll.

FtagSy S^c.—§ 59. Ensigns, standards, colours or flags, not
jlo be supplied by any candidate or other person, or used on

.

kbe day of^ election, or within eight dayct before, or during such

fea^iaaiBfe.„.
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election, as a party flag. § 60. Nor any ribbon, label, or favour.

§ 61. Any person offending against any of tne four last clauses,

shall be guiltyofamisdemeanour, punishable by fine not exceed*

ing £25, or imprisonment not exceeding six calendar mouths.

§ 62. Any person stealing or unlawfully taking, destroying,

injuring or obliterating, or aiding therein, any writ of election

or return, indenture, poll-book, certificate or affidavit, or other

document or paper under this act, shall be guilty of felony, and

liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary from three to seven

years, or imprisonment elsewhere, not exceeding two years, or

fine or imprisonment, or both,. as the court shall award. § 63.

Oaths under this act shall be lawfully administered by the parties

required to administer the same. § 64. Penalties under this act

recoverable with costs in any of the courts, of competent juris-

diction ; and in default of payment the offender shall be impri-

soned in the cornmpn gaol until Daymen^ : suits to be com.

menced within mne calendar months. L„\ . '.„; ^i „;, ,^..h •*,, .

!

Cities and Towm—§ 65—leaving the right to elect meinbers,

not to form any part of the county or riding, as regards elec.

tions ; and no person shall vote in any.cp^niy^ or riding upon

real estate in rny city or town. ],;/,y ^,,;-

Fees—6 66—^m the annexed schedule to b^ allowed to (he

several officers, viz.

:

TO THB RETURNING 0IFICBa^..-/5'/J,.,V,'\

illrrma, i 'io i»ai:"iti X »• 4
For attendance on the day of opening election '. 2

For attendance on closing the election 2

For an election clerk for each of thoM two days, when required, 1

For two constables on each of those two days 5

For each copy of proclamation required by law to be posted 2 (

For each commission for deputy and election clerk. . . .

;

2 6

Foreach warrant to deputy to take the p(rfl 4 2 6

For each indenture ' 6

For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for attending elections,

pMting proclamations, and transmitting commissions and pod h&oka..006
For each poll book, furnished to deputy ;, 6

Foreachcopy, per folio of one hundred words..., S

And reasonable expenses incurred in providing hustings, and reasonable

expenses in transmitting poll books and returns to tibt> clerk of the crown ia

chancery.

TOEACHDEPUTT, ,, ;j.^^,., .^.5.

For each day of holding the poll ,, 10
For the commission appointing a poll clerk 2 6

Fdr a poll clerk eaeh day 10

And tor mileage actually and necessarily travelled to and from tb* poll,

per mile 6

For two constables, each per diem 6

For mileage actuaihr and necessarily travelled Ibr transmitting pell books
to returning ofllrer, per mile f

And reasonable expenses incurred in providing hustings or polUng places.

TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
W|)Wi required to admisj^tr oath in a pMblic ptmntr, i]nijleag« Mt the r»ta

bf, par tnile.....^i. *
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$adi i^^9 and allowanbes to be paid t6 the i^turning officer^

by warrant on the reocivet genei-al, and distributed to tbe<

several parlies.

^ 67. One copy of this axkt, with iAdex, and one for each of

Ins deputies, to be traasmitted with the writ of election to the

remmidg officer.

I § 68. Contains a provision for extending the tim'c of polling

in the townships of Waterloo and Wiimol. § 69. Act may be

tanalled or repealed this session. • .... .ii

(For Schedules and Fotrrts, see the act.)
"'"•<• vit«

EMBEZZLEMJENT.
o

iuiiy •fti- 'U;

By Stat. 4 & 6 V., c. 25, § 39, if any clerk 6t servant, ttniry

peraon employed for the purpose or in the capacity of a clerk

or servant, shall by virtue of such employment receive or take

into his possession any chattel, money, or valuable seci, ity for

or in the name or or. the account of his master, and shaP
fraudulently embezzle the same or any part thereof, every svTch

offender sh j
':' be deemed to have feloniously stolen the sam«»

from his master, althonph such chattel, money or security war
not received into the p6s$ession of such master otherwise than

by the actual posseission of his clerk) servant, or other person

so employed; and every offender, upon conviction, shall be

liable at the discretion of the court, to any of the punishments
which the court may award, as in said act mentioned. § 40.

Any number of distinct acts of embezzlement not exceeding
three, committed within six calendar months, may be charged
in the indictment;; and except in the case of chattels, it shall

be sufficient to allege the embezzlement to be of money, with-

out specifying any particular coin or valuable security. & 41,

If any money or security for the payment of money shall be
inlrosted to any banker, merchant, broker, attorney or other

agent, with any direction in writing to apply the same, or the

firoceeds of such security, for any purpose specified in sneh
direction, and he shall in violation of good faith, contrary to

the purpose so specified, in anywise convert the same or any
part thereof to his own use or benefit, every such offender shajl

be ghilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall

be liable at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned at hard
labour in the provincial penitentiary for any term not less than
seven years, or imprisoned in any other prison or place of
confinemmit for any term not exceeding twb years, or to suffer

such other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both) as
the oourt shall award. And if any chattel or valuable secnrlty^

or any power of attorney for the 'sale or transfer of any %hatt'

0^ interest in any public stock or fQtid, whether of ifiii Pro^
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vince, or of the United KingJom of Chreat Britain and Trekmd
or of Great Britain^ or of Ireland, or of any British colony or

foreign state or colony, or in any fund ol any body corporate

company, or society, shall be intrusted to any banker, merchant
broker, attorney or other agent, for mfe custody or for any
special purpose, without any authority to sell, negotiate, trans-

fer, or pledge, and he shall in violation of good faith, and
contrary to the object or purpose for which the same shall have

been intrusted to him, sell, negotiate, transfer, pledge,, or in

any manner convert the same or the proceeds thereof to his

own use, every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be liable at the discretion of the

court to any of the punishments which the court may award,

as thereinbefore mentioned. § 42. This act not to aflect any

trustee in or under any instrument whatever, or any mortgagee

of real or personal property ; nor restrain any banker, merchant,

broker, or attorney or other agent, from receiving any money
due and payable by virtue of any valuable security, according

to the tenor and effect thereof; nor from selling, transferring,

or otherwise disposing of any securities or eflects in his pos-

session, upon which he shall have any lien or claim, entitling

him to do so : unless such sale or transfer shall extend to more

than what shall be requisite for satisfying such lien, claim or

demand. § 43. If any factor or agent intrusted with any goods

or merchandise for sale, or with any bill of lading, warehouse

keeper's oi wharfinger's certificate, or warrant or order for

delivery of goods or merchandise, shall for his own benefit and

in violation of good faith, deposit or pledge the same or any of

them as a security for any money or negotiable instrument,

borrowed or received by such factor or agent, at or before tho

tilne of making such deposit or pledge, or intended to be

thereafter borrowed or received, every such offender shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be

liable at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned at hard

labour in the provincial penitentiary for any term not less thau

seven years, or imprisoned in any other prison or place of

confinement for any term not exceeding two years, or to suffer

such other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as

the court shall award ; hut no such factor or agent shall be

liable to any prosecution for depositing or pledging any such

goods or merchandise or any of the said documents, in case

the same shall not be made a security for or subject to the

payment of a greater sum than the amount justly due and

owing to such factor or agent from his principal, together with

the amount of any bill of exchange drawn by or on account of

each principal, and accepted by such factor or agent. § 4i
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This act not to deprive the party aggrieved of any remedy at
'

law or in equity ; nor shall the conviction of any offender be

evidence against him ; nor shall any accused party be con-

victed upon any evidence disclosed by him in any court of law
or equity, or before commissioners of bankruptcy.

EMBRACERY, ptjt

Is an attempt to influence a jury comiptedly to one side by
promises, persuasions, entreaties, money, entertainments and
(be like. The punishment for the person embracing is by fine

and imprisonment ; and for the juror so embraced, if it be by
taking money, the punishment is (by divers statutes of the

reign of £dw. III.) perpetual infamy, imprisonment for a year,

«ad forfeiture of the tenfold value.

—

Bl, Com. p. 140, 15 Ed.

vri» »vv, •>«'•'' '-'-'iJ >: EMIGRANTS. "* •'•''."'''*' '•*':'',!.'*

By 4 & 5 v., c. 14, the household goods and necessaries of

all kinds, of any person or persons coming into this province,

or any part thereof, for the purpose of actually settling, are

exempt from provincial duties inforced by said act; but such
exemption not to extend to any goods, wares or merchandisse

brought or imported by such person or persons for trade or call.

By 12 V. c. 6, the 4 & 5 V. e. 13, and 11 V. c. 1, are re-

pealed ; and by § 2, a duty shall be payable by the master in

command of vesselti arriving at Quebec or Montreal from any
part of Europe with emigrants or passengers of 7». 6d. for

every adult passenger or emigrant, and 5a. for every other

between the ages of five and fifteen embarking with the

sanction of the government, and lOs. for those embarking
.

without such sanction : children under five years of age ex-
empt. § 3. Additional duty of AOs. payable for every person
embarking and not included in the collector's passenger list.

§ 4. Passengers not to leave the ship until the fees arc paid^

under a penalty on the master of not less than £5 nor more
|

than £25. § 5. The master required on arrival to report to

the collector the name and age of all passengers on board who
ihall be lunatic, idiotic, deat and dumb, blind or infirm, and
whether accompanied by relatives likely to support them,
under the like penalty for every such passenger. § 5. Pro-
vides for passengers leaving at their own request^ on certain

conditions. § 7. The report also to contain .le names, &c. of
persons dying on the passage. §8. Passengers entitle<^ to

remain on board forty-eight hours after arrival in harbour.

§ 9. Pilots liable to a penalty for not reporting to the collec-

tor any passenger leaving before the arrival of the vessel in

harbour. § 1(1. Medical Buperintendent to go on board imqM-
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diately on the arrival of the vessel, and report if any lunatic or

other infirm persons be on board not belonging to an emigrant
family, and liable to become a permanent charge. The master
•hall then give a bond of indemnity, with two sureties in £75
forevery such infirm person ; § 1 1, to be applied in their support

if chargeable at any time within three years. § 12. Penahyof
jClCOoii the master refusing to give such bond. § 13. Emigrant
agnnts to report to the government the claim of any such per-

son for support. § 14. Medical superintendent ind other

officers not to have any interest in any contract respecting th^

quarantine establishment, under a penalty of £100, or imprison*

ment not exceeding six months. § 15. Masters of vessels ie>

quired to land their passengers free of expense, at the usual

landing places at the port of Quebec, at reasonable hours—not

earlier than six in the ifii^m'u^gf, jt^if later than four in the

afternoon. / ',
. . / ^

'" •- ESCAPE. "'/ '^ •'•:' *:
"l!f
t I

!«. Where a person hath another in lawful custody, upon an

arrest whether made by himself or another, if ho sufl'er him to

go at large, before he is delivered by lawful authority, it is an

ecipape, for >^hich he is punishable ; but the arrest must be for

a real and not a supposed crime.

—

2 Haw.y c. 19, § 2. And

the imprisonment must be for a criminal ofl'ence.—76., § 3.

And a gaoler is guilty of the oflence, if he give a prisoner more

liberty thpn the law allows ; or, if he sutler the prisoner to go

out for a time, though he afterwards return.

—

lb. ^ 5, and DaU
c, 159> Where a person is found guilty on an indictment of a

Oegligent escape, he is punishable by fine and imprisonment,

according to the quality of the ofience.—2 Haw.^ g. 19 ; 1 Haky

600, 604. And if a voluntary escape, he is punishable in the

same degree as the offence of which the parly is guilty; but

no one shall l^e ^eeniqd guilty but the actual ofiender,

—

^ ffattf.,

C* 19) § 23. .< /.i.id I- . ,t 1 »i»»i i-r '%ii! no ViU.)r«n H v>!
•

By statute 16 G. II., c. 31, to assist a prisoner convicted of

treason or felony to attempt an escape, is felony, and subjects

tj^e offender to transportation for seven years ; and if the party

ba, committed for petit larceny, or on a (>Wil process for debt,

anapunting to £100, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

liable to fine and imprisonment ; and for conveying any dis-

fuife, or instrument, or arms, lo facilitate the escape of prison*

^1^ convicted of or committed for treason or felony, the oft'endei

s^iall be transported for seven years; or if for petit larceny, or

civil process for a debt, &c., amounting to £100, he shall be

^i^eimed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to fine and

iBm^ritfonment. § 2 and 3. And aaaiating a felon to eaeape
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iirom a constable, Is 1>y thU statute also made fetony,and sut>-

jects the offender to transportation for seven years.—76.
This statute does not extend to cases where an actual escape

is made, but only to cases where an attempt is made, without

effecting the escape.~*-jR. v. Tilly and others^ O. B. Sess. 1795.

Warrant to apprehend a personfor Escapingfrom the House of
Correction.

^""
to\vU \

^° ^^^ constable of in the county of
^-

Forasmuch as A. B. keeper of the house of correction at in

-"— hath this day made information and cornplaint, upon oath, before

me, J. C. Esquire, one of her Majesty^s justices of the peace, acting in

and for the county of , that C. D. hath unlawfully and wilfully

escaped from the house of correction at aforesaid, and from and

out of the custody of him the said A. B. the keeper thereof, before the

expiration of a certain term for which he the said C. D. was ordered

to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour therein : These are therefbre

to command you, the said constable, forthwith to apprehend and bring

before me, or some other of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the

laid county, the body of the said C. D. to answer untp the said com-
plaint, and to be further dealt with according to law. .,, .tr; ii.",*! %

Given under my hand and seal, &c. .., ,j;, , ., ;,,.,; j^ „ , >) , (

T|!
.1 It IK: . :

•

. . ESTREAT.', 'j^i: .'"Mu ;^^i>.'

An estiteftt'ffibin taitactum) is a true copy or extira<it of sbfiBe

original writing or record, containing an entry of fines or

amerciaments imposed by a court of record, or other corrme-

tent authority ; but when applied to a recognizance itself, is

txtraded or taken out from among the other records, and seilt

np to the exchequer.—4 J?^ Com. 253.

•By the 7 Wm. IV. c. 10, § 3, all fines, issues, amercia-

ments, and forfeited recognizances, (except such as shall by
any act be directed to be otherwise lievied), which shall be set,

imposed, lost, or forfeited, by or before any general quarter ses-

i6n» of the peace, shall within 21 daysnfter the adjournment
of the court be entered on a roll by the clerk of the peace,

which roll shall be made Out in duplicate and signed by the

clerk of the peace. § 4. 0ne of the said rolls to remain depo-

ftiied in the office of clerk of the peace, and the other shal*.,

10 soon as prepared, be sent by the clerk of the peace, with a
writ of )tert /dcw}« and capia$ according to the form in the

schedule marked B, to the sheriff of the district, which writ

shall be authoHty to such sheriff fov levying the same, or for

taking into etlstody the bodies of such persons, in case sufH-

cient goods oaniiot be found; and every person so taken sheill

be lodged iti the common gaol of the district until satisfaction

be made, or until the genetftt quarter lE(eilslons shall, upon catiiM
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shewn by the party as hereinafter mentioned, make an order

in the case, and such order be fully complied with. § 5. Id

every case of default whereby a recognizance may be forfeited

if the cause of absence be made known to the court, the court

may on consideration of such cause, and also considering

whether by the non-appearance of such person the enda of

justice have been defeated or delayed, forbear to order (he

recognizance to be estreated : and with respect to all recogniz.

ances estreated in court, and fines imposed for the non-atiend<

ance of any juror or constable, or of any public officer bound
to attend at such court, it shall be in the power of the chair<

man of the nessions, and any two justices who presided at suoh

court, to make an order directing that the sum forfeited upon

such recognizance or fine imposed be not levied, provided it

shall appear satisfactorily that the absence of such party was
justifiable ; and for such purpose it shall be necessary for the

clerk of the peace, before sending to the sherifi' any roll with a

writ as directed by this act, to submit the sanie to the chair*

man for his revision, who, taking to his assistance two of the

presiding justices, shall make a minute on the roll of such

recognizances and fines as they may think fit to direct not to

be levied, and the sheriff shall forbear to levy the same. § 6.

The sheriff upon taking lands or tene.neiits in execution, shall

advertise the same in like manner as lands in execution iu

other cases, and no sale shall take place in less than twelve

calendar months from the time the writ shall come into the

sheriff's hands. § 7. The clerk of the peace shall at the foot

of each roll make and take the following affidavit :-^" I, A.

B. (describing his office) make oath that tliis roll is truly and

carefully made up and examined, and that all fines, issues,

amerciaments, recognizances and forfeitures, which were set,

lost, imposed or forfeited, at or by the court therein mentioned,

and which in right and dne course of law ought to be levied

and paid, are to the best of piy knowledge and understanding,

inserted in the said roll, and that in the said roll are contained

and expressed all such fines as have been paid to or raised by

me, either in court or otherwise, without any wilful discharge,

t>mis8ion, misnomer, or defect whatsoever : So help me God !"

which oath any justice of the peace for such district may
administer. ^ 8. The justice before whom anv recognizance

shall be entered into, shall give at the time of entering into

such recoghizance to the person or persons entering into the

same, and to each of his sureties, a written or printed paperor

notice, in the form in the schedule marked C, and every such

justice shall in such recognizance state and specify particularly

the profession, art, or trade of every person so entering into
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inch recognizance, together with the chris>tian name and sur-

aaine, and also the place of his or her residence. § 9. Persons

on whom levies made for forfeited recognizances, may give

security to the sheriff or other officer for their appearance in

court at the return day of the writ, to abide the decision of the

court, and to pay such forfeited recognizance or money to be

paid in lieu or satisfaction thereof, together with such lawful

expenses as shall be ordered by the court, and thereupon the

sherifT may discharge such person out of custody : Provided

that ia case such party shall npt appear, it shall be lawful for

the court forthwith to issue a writ of fieri facias and capias

against the sureties. § 10, The court of general quarter ses-

sions into which any writ of fieri facias or capias shall be

letumable, may Inquire into the circumstances of the case, and
in its discretion order the discharge of the recognizance, or

money pfiid or to be paid in lien thereof, and make such order

thereoiwas to them may appear just. § 11. The sheriff shall

leturn the writ on the day the same is returnable, and state on
the back of the roll attached to such writ what shall have been

done in the execution thereof, which return shall be filed in the

court, and a copy thereof certified by the clerk of the peace

shall be forthwith transmitted to the receiver-general, with a
minute thereon of any sums remitted by order of the court, in

the whole, or in part, or directed to be forborne. § 12. The
sheriff shall without delay pay over all monies by him collec-

ted lo the receiver-general. , , ,}..,.,, .^ . ,'[,>' wi
f 8CHBDULB A. - ,(:. .-•,• fi-

William the Fourth, by the Grace of God, ^. * > .••.il'«t<
.

To the SheriflT of ——. Greeting:
''

You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and chattels, lands

ind tenements, of all and singular the persons in the roll or extract to

this writ annexed mentioned all and singular the debts and sums of
monevupon them severally imposed and charged, as therein is specified,

ind if any of the said several debts cannot be levied, by reason of no

I

goods or chattels, lands or tenements, being to be found, belonging to the

I

nid parties respectively, then and in all c^ses that you take the

bodies respectively, and keep them safely in the gaol of your district,

trict, there to abide the judgment of our Court of King's Bench, upon
my tnatter to be shewn by them, or otherwise to remam in your cus-

tody, as aforesaid, until such debt shall be satisfied, unless any such
person shall give sufficient security for his or her appearance at the

Mid court, on tlie return dav hereof, for which you will be held answei^
•Uq; and what rou shall do in the premises moke appear before ua,

in our Court of King's Bench, at Toronto, on the day of ——

-

term next, and have you then and there this writ. Witness, iac- A. B.,

^ jrk of assiie, at the last assises, foj^.the district of , thio—— day
of ,18—, ,».-v ^

. .w».t)««t'rt>
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SCHEDULE B.
,

HUn.- -» willidm the Fourth by the Grace of Goi, f^e.
'

To the Sheriff of . Greeting

:

,
You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and chattels, lands

i

and tenements, of all and singular, the persona in the roll or extract to

this writ annexed mentioned, all and singular the debts and Bums of

money upon iheiti re:!ipectively imposed and charged, as therein isspe.

cified, and if any of the said several debts cannot be levied, by reason

of no goods or chattels, lands or tenements, being 1o be found, belo

ing to the parties respectively, then and in all cases, that you take

bodies of the parties respectively, and keep them safely in the gaol of I

your district, there to abide the judgment of the Court of General

Quarter Sessions for the said district, upon any matter to be shewn by

them, or otherwise to remain in your custody, as aforesaid, until such

debt shall be satisfied, unless any such person shall give sufficient secu-

rity for his or her appearance at the said court, on the retam day hereof, I

for which you will be held qnswerable ; and what you ?halIdo in the
I

' Qv rta-premises, make appear at the next Court of General

of the Peace, for the said district, o(i the first day of the baid court, and I

have then there this writ. Witness^ 0. D., clerk of the peace for the
j

district of .this —— day of —— , 18—

.

,

SCHEDULE C.

. I
!— District, > Take notice, that you , are bound in the sum I

" ' to wit. S of pounds, and yoyr sureties —— in the

tuin of pounds each, to appear at ——,to be holden at—-.and

'unless you personally make your appearance accordingly, the rcogni;.

ance entered into by yourself and your sureties will be forthwith levied
|

on you and your bail. Dated this day of 18— . A. B.

justice of the peace for the district.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24, § 49, reciting that the irdiscriminate
{

estreat of recognizances had been in many instances produc-

tive of hardship, it is enacted and the otiicer of the court is I

required to prepare a list in writing of forfeited recognizances,

specifying the names of the defaulters, the nature of the offences,!

with the 'residence, trade, proifession or calling of the par-

ties, distinguishing the principals from the sureties, staling the

cause if known why the parties have not appeared, and whether

the ends of justice have been defeated therebv, and such offi-

cer before estreating such recognizances, shall lay such list, if

At a court of oyer and terminer or gaq) delivery, before one of

the justices therec^, or if at a session of the peace before two

justices, who shall have attended such court, and who ate|

required to examine such list, and to make such order touch-

ing the estreating of any such recognizance as shall appear (ol

Ibem just; and (he officer of the court shall not estreat adV

Much recognizance without the written order of the iEtaidjustln

or justices. ' *"
'"

I
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i<: .1 EVIDENCE.

Evicience, in its general sense, is the testimony of >yitnesseif,

given upon an issue joined between parties in a civil or crim-

inal suit.— 1 Inst. 283. In general, a person is a coropeteol

witness* unless interested in the event of the suit, either di-

rectly or indirectly—t T. R. 62; and by the common law,

informers who participate in any penalty are not competent
witnesses; but they are sometimes rendered so by act of par-

liament in particular cases.— 1 Ph. Ev. 117. The confession

of a defendant taken en an examination before justices, i9

allowed to be evidenci against the party confessing, but not

against third persons—2 Haw c. 46, § 3. The distinction

between a creaihle and a competent witnesjs is, that the former

'am* disabled from being produced and sworn, but the eredit

ofliis testimony depends upun his moral character; the latter

may be disabled by interest, and other causes, from giving

evidence, and on that account is incompetent.—2 H. H. 276,

277.

If a person be convicted of treason, felony, forgery, perjury,,

subornation of perjury, attaint of false verdict, and other

offences of the same (jescription, which involve the charge of

faUehood, and aflect the administration of justire, he is incom-
petent to give evidence. So, if convicted of bribing a witness

to absent himself and not give evidence ; barratry or conspi-

racy to accuse another of a capital oifence.

—

Ruasellon Cr. 592,

593. The incompetency must be proved by the production of

the record of conviction and judgment.— GUb. 128, 129. The
admission of, the witness himself that he had been conr

victed of grand larceny, and was then under sentence, was
held insufficient.—8 East. 78. And an admission by a wit»

0688 that hu has been gnilly of perjury, afibrds no objection t«

hia competency, whatever effect it may have upon hia credit,

-ft. V. Teal, "il East. 389. And by slat. 9 Anne, c. 14, 15, a
person convicted of winning by fraud or ill practice in certain

games is rendered incompetent. The incompetency arising

(toa\ infamy may be removed—Ist, by endurance ot punish^

meat; 2nd, by pardon; drd, by reversal of tlie punishment.
*By statute 31 O. III. c. 35, no person shall be incompetent by
reason of a conviction for petit larceny.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 2% offenders convicted of miademea«
iu>rs affecting their competency an witnesses, and having
endured the punishment adjudged for the same, shall not
•fl9i;ward8 be deemed incompetent witnesaes (oonvictions fot

porjury or subornation of perjury exccipted)k !ii

•/
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A witness cannot be asked any question, the answer to

which would criminate himself; but he may be asked whether
he has not been in the pillory for perjury.—4 T. R. 440. An
infant fourteen years ot age, and even under, if of competent
discretion, may be sworn to give evidence.—2 H. H. 278.

The deposition of a witness taken eaira jxtdiciaUy before a

magistrate is not evidence.

—

Leachy 397. Husband and wife

are not admitted as evidence either for or against each other

except in treason ; but in polygamy (for the second marriage

being void) the second wife maybe admitted as a witness.

A wife may also be permitted to swear the peace against her

husband, and vice versa.—BuUeVy N. P. 286. A woman hv-

ing with a man as his wife, though not actually so, cannot be

examined as a witness on his behalf.

—

Campbell v. TwemlmOy
1 Pricey 81 ; I Phil. Ev. 82. Quakers, Menonists and

Tunkers, &c., are admissible as witnesses upon their simple

affirmation.—•10 O. IV. c. 1.

EXAMINATION.
By statute 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 2, justices of the peace, befere

they shall admit any person to bail in cases of felony, shall

take the examination of such person in writing.

See further on this subject, ante title ''• Bail.*'

See also post title "Justice of the peace."
^

EXECUTION.

•ia'AWii

M
')

Execution is the last stage of criminal proceedings. This

must, in all cases, be performed by the sheriHT, or his deputy,

whose warrant for so doing was anciently by precept, under

the hand and seal of the judge. For a long time past, how-

ever, it has been the established practice for the judge to com-

mand execution to be done without any writ. The usage is

for the judge to sign the calendar or list of all the prisoners,

with their separate judgments in the margin, which is left

with the sheriff. Thus, lor a capital felony, it is written op-

posite to the prisoner's name—"X>ef ' him be hanged by m
neck;^*—formerly, in the days of latin and abbreviation—««.

per. coU. for suapendatur per coUum. This is the only warrant

which the sheriff has for so material an act as taking away

the life of another.—4 Bl. Com. 402. The place, how-

ever, ought to be somewhere in the county where the

criminal was tried and convicted—unless the record of aflain-

der be removed into the King's Bench : which court may ftwanrd

execution in the county where it sits.—3 IwA. 31, 211, S17;

4 Bl. Com. 404. If upon judgment to be hanged by the neck

till dead, the criminal be not thoroughly killed, but revives,
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the Sheriff mu^t hang him again, for the former hanging was:

no execution of the sentence ; and if a false tenderness were,

to be indulged in such cases, a multitude of collusions migbv
ensue.—2 //o/e, 412; 2/fow. 463; 4 Bl. Com. 406. The
body of a traitor or felon is, in strictness of law, forfeited to the^

king, by the execution, and he may dispose of it as he pleases

;

but it is usual in all cases, except murder^ to give up ihe body

for ioterment. Execution may be avoided by a reprieve^ or a
fordon ; the former is only temporary, but the latter is permao

oeiit. Every judge who hath power to order execution, hath

also power to grant a reprieve.—2 Hale^ 412. When a woman
pick with child is condemned, although this is no cause to.

stay the judgment, yet it is good cause to respite the execution

until sihe be delivered. Upon this plea being made, the judge

must direct a jury of twelve matrons, or discreet women, to

inquire the fact ; and if they bring in their verdict quick wUh
ff^ild—ior barely ivith chUdy unless it be alive( in the womb,
is not 8ufficient-»-execution shall be stayed generally till the-

next assizes, until she is either delivered, or proves, by the'

course of nature, not to have been with child at all.—4 Bl. Com.
$95. If a prisoner become non compos mentis between the

judgment and award of execution, the judge ought in this case

also to reprieve him, {orfuriostis solofuriore punitur ; and the

law knows not but he might have ottered some reason, if ih

in his senses, to have stayed the execution.

—

Ibid. Execution

may be also avoided by a plea of diversity of persons, viz.,

that he is not the same that wae attainted, and the like. In

this case, a jury shall be empannelled to try the facts. In all

such collateral issues, the trial must be instantery and no time

allowed the prisoner to make his defence, or produce his wit-

nesses, unless he will make oath he is not the person attainted.

-Foit. 42.

•By statute 3 Wm. IV. c. 4, § 19, instead of the former pun-
ishment for treason^ viz., disembowelling the traitor, and divid-

ing his body into four quarters, it is enacted that the sentence

to be pronounced shall be, " that such persoA be drawn upon
a hurdle to the place of execution, and be there hanged by the

neck till such person be dead, and that afterwards the body of

such person shall be dissected and anatomized ;" and when
any person shall be convicted of mttrdeTy his body shall be

delivered by the sheriff to a surgeon for dispection. § 20.*

Aftfr sentence pronounced as aforesaid, the Judge may, if h6
tee probable cause, order a respite. '' *^ ^ ""' " '• f '"^'^^ *'•

<

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 4, sentence of d6ath may be ph)-'

nonnced, afier conviction for murder, in the same manner, and'
the touTt before which thd conviction may be had thall have'

4i*^'>
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the same power, in all respects, as aAer convietion for other
capital ottenees. § 5. Every person convicted of muider
riiall after judgment beconfiniE^d in some safe place within the

[Hrison, apart frorti aTl oiher prisoners, and shall' be fed with
l^ad and water only, and with no other food or liqnor except
in case of receiving the sacrament, or in case of any sicknew
€ft wound, in which cascfMhe surgeon of the prison may order

Other necessaries to b6 administered: and no person but the

gaoler And his servants, and the chaplain and surgeon of the

prison, shall have access to any such convict without the per.

mission in writing of the court or judge before -whom such
convict shall have been tried, or of the sheriff or his deputy.

in hi: '"« EXTORTION. i^»''*

. 1 )--.IU

Extortiot. is an abuse of public justice, consisting in the

unlawful taking by an officer, by c(dour of his office^ of any

money or thing of value, where either none at all is due to

him, or not so much is due, or before any is due.

—

Co. LU.

363; 10 Rep. 103. This offence, it has been justly observed

may be, in some cases, considered more odious than robbery;

because it carries with it an appearance of truth, and is often

accompanied with perjury, by the breach of an oath of office.

The punishment for this offence, at common law, is by fine and

imprisonment, and also by a removal from the otiice, in the

execution of which it was committed. And there is a further

additional punishment by the statute of Westminster l,(3£d.

/, c. 86), by which any sheriff, or other king's officer, who
shall take any reward to do his office, shall yield twice as

much, and shall be punished at the king's pleasure; under

which statute an action lies also to recover this double value.—3 Com. Dig. 323. But justices of the peace, whose office

was instituted aft^r the act, are bound by their oath of offiqeto

take nothing for the execution of their office but of the king,

and fees accustomed, and costs limited by statute. And gene^

rally no public officer qan take any other fees ;or rewards than

those given him by the statute, or such as have been anciently

and accustomably taken,, without being guiliy pf extortion.-^

Dolt. c. 41.

It is extortion in a gaoler to obtain money from his prisoner,

by colour of his office.

—

R. v. Broughton^ Trem. P. C 111;

in a coroner to refuse taking an inquest till his fees are paid.—3 Inat. 149; or in an uwjier sheriff' to obtain his fees by

refusing to execute process till they are paid, or to take abofld

for bis fee, before executioi) is sued out.— 1 Salk. 330. It is alto

extoition in amtUor or ferryman to take more toll than is due
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bvcoslom.

—

R. V, BurdeUyl Ld. Ray, 149. It is also an indict'

ible oifence to persuade anpiher to extort money from a person,

whereby money was actually extorted from him.

—

R. v. Tracy^
192.

EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCE. lo wr..

By 10 & 11 v., c. 4, J
1, any person unlawfully and mali-

Iciously, by the explosion of gunpowder or otl/er explosive

Labslance, destroying or damaging any dwelling house, any

person being therein; § 2, or destroying or damaging any

bnilding with intent to murder any person, or whereby the life

Lfanv person shall be endangered ; § 3, or shall by any explo*

live substance burn, ruaim, disfigure, disable or do any grievous

bodily harm to any person
; § 4, or shall unlawfully and mali-

ciously cause any gunpowder or other explosive substance to

explode ; or send, or deliver to, or cause to be received by any
person any explosive substance, or any other dangerous or

I

noxious thing, or cast or throw at or upon, or otherwise apply

any person any corrosive fluid, or other destruc;}ive or

I

explosive substance, With intent to burn, maim, disfigure,

disable, or to do some grievous bodily harm, shall, although no
bodily injury be effected, be guilty of felony. § 5. Ofl'enders

liable, at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned in

the provincial penitentiary for not less than seven years; or

to be imprisoned in any common gaol not exceeding three

I

years.

§ 6. Maliciously placing or throwing in, into, upon, against

lor near any building or vessel, any explosive substance with

intent to do any bodily damage to any person, or to destroy or

I

damage any building or vessel, or any machinery, working

j

tools, fixtures, goods or chattels, whether any explosion takes

place, and whether or not any injury be effected is also made
felony, and the offender liable to seven years in the peniten-

tiary,' or two years imprisonment in the common gaol, at the

discretion of the court.

§ 7. Attempt by any overt act to set fire to any building,

vessel, or to any stack, or to any vegetable produce of such
kind, and with such intent, that if the offence were complete,

the offender would be guilty of felony and liable to be impri-

I

Roned seven years in the penitentiary, is also made felony, and
the offender liable to seven years imprisonment in the peniten-

tiary, and not less than three years, or imprisoned in any com-

I

mon gaol not exceeding two years.

§ S. Any person knowingly having in his possession, or

m&king or manufacturing any explosive substance, or ot^er
«

If '.UfV*

>
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dangerous or noxious thing, or any machine, engine, instru<

ment or thing, with intent to rommit any offence against this

act, shall be guilty of a misdenieanor, and liable to be impri.

•oned in any common gaol not exceeding two years. §9,
Such offenders under eigfUeen years of age, liable to be pubi

licly or privately whipped in addition, at the discretion ol the

court. § 10. Principals in the second degree, and accessoritt

before the fact, punishable as principals in the first degree:

accessories qfler the fact liable to imprisonment In any com-

mon gaol not exceeding two years. § 11. Ofienders may also

be sentenced to hard labour, or to solitary confinement not

exceeding one month at a time, nor three calendar months in

the year, at the discretion of the court. § 12. Any justice of

the peace of the neighbourhood, upon reasonable cause

assigned upon oath, may issue a warrant for searching in the

day time any house, shop, cellar, yard or other building, or

any vessel in which such explosive or noxious substance is

suspected to be made or kept for such purpose as aforesaid

;

and every person acting in the execution of such wanant,

•hall have power to seize any gunpowder, explosive substance

or any dangerous or noxious thing, or any machine, engine or

instrument, which he shall have good cause to suspect to be

intended to be used in committing any offence under this act,

and to remove the same to such proper places as he shall think

fit, and detain the same, until ordered to restore it by any judge

of the Court of Queen's Bench, and sucL searchers shall not

be liable to any suit for such detainer, or for any loss or dam-

age, other than by the wilful acts or neglects of the parties

entrusted with the keeping thereof.

§ 13. Any gunpowder, explosive substance, or dangerous

or noxious thing, or any machine, engine or instrument, inten-

ded to be used to commit any ofTence against this act, and

seized accordingly, in the event of conviction, shall be fo^

feited, and sold under the direction of the pouit, andj)roceedi

paid to the receiver-general. '
>,j,.. ; -.Xt »,, „,.. ':^:.

§ H. Any constable or peace officer may take into custody,

without warrant, any person found lying or loitering in any

highway, yard or other place during the night, and suspected

of intfmding to commit any felony under this act, and to detain

such person until brought before a justice to be dealt with

according to law. § 15. Such person not to be detained

after noon of the following day, without being brought before a

iustice. § 16. Offenders under this act not to be tried before

justices in session, or any recorder of any city. § 17. Offences

committed within the adnairalty jurisdiction to be tried accord-

ingly.

your petttiouers,
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f'AIAS AND MARKETS.
The right to hold a fair or market in this province is by char-

ter from the crown, or by act of parliament. I'he inhabitants

«f any locality desirous of holding a fair or market for the

txhibition and 'sale of goods, wares and merchandize, may
ipply by petition to the governor-general for a charter. The
()llowing is a suitable form for such petition

:

Form of a petition for a Charter to hold a, Fqir.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Jam^, Eari.
,
or

Elgin and Kincabdine, K. T., Governor-General of Bri-

tish North America, and Captain-General and Governor-

in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Noya
Scotia, New-Brunswick, and.the Island of Priuce Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. kc. &c.

Thepetilion of tfte undersigned inhabitarUe and freiMdjer* of 1^
CQUfityof .

Humbly Shbwsth :

That from the increase in population, and jn the cultivation and
improvement of lands in this pounty, your petitioners conceive that the

establishment of a.public fair for the sale ofgoods, wares and merchan-

dize, live stock and agricultural produce, would be productive of great

idvantage to the inhabitants of this county ; and from its central situa«

tion, your petitioners humbly submit that the village of , in the

township of , in the said county, would be the most desirable place

for it» establishment Your petitioners therefore most humbly pray,.

that your Excellency will be pleaseti, in her Majesty's name, to bes-

tow upon the inhabitants of the said county a charter for holding two
&irsin each year, for the sale of such goods, wares and merchandize,
live stock and agricultural

,

produce, as aforesaid, at the* said village of—, on the first Wednesday in the months of , and to con-

tinue until the Saturday folbvving, inclusive, under and subject to the

Syment and observance of such rates, tolls and regulations as her
ajesty's justices of the peace, in general quarter sessions assembled,,

all from time to time think proper to impose, make and re(]ittre ; fii^d.

your petitiouers, as in duty bound will ever pray, &c.

FALSE PRETENCES.—See " Cheats.'^

FALSE RECEIPTS.
By 12 V. c. 12, if any keeper ol any warehouse, or any fop^

warder, common carrier, agent, clerk, or other person employed
in or about any warehouse ; or if any other factor or agent, or
any clerk or other person employed in or about the business^
of siich factor or agent, shall knowingly and wilfully give to.

any person a writingy purporting to be a receipt for, or an
acknowledgment of aiiy goods or other property liaving been*

I

received in.his wtutehpUie, iOr in the warehouse in oi about

i i

:j:iL^^jLJ^-xi^jiiiigSkii^h^%.'j>^-j.^.^
iB*tiii~V.j^w'<'--t.
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.which he shall be employed, or in any other manner received

by him or by the person in or about whose business he shall

be employed, before the goods or other properly named in such

receipt shall have been actually delivered to him as aforesaid,

with intent to mislead, deceive, injure or defraud any person

,or persons whomsoever, known or unknown ; or if any person

shall knowingly and wilfully accept or transmit or use any
such false receipt or acknowledgment, the person giving and
the person receiving the same shall be severally guilly of a

misdemeanor^ and upon conviction liable in the discretion of

the court to be imprisoned in the penitentiary, and kept at

hard labour for any period not exceeding three years nor less

than one year. § 2. And if any owner of merchandize, or

other person in whose name merchandize shall be shipped or

delivered to the keeper of any warehouse, or other factor or

agent or carrier, to be shipped or carried, shall, after the

advance to him of any money, or the giving to him of any

negotiable security by the consignee of such merchandize, for

his own benefit, and in violation of good faith, and without

tne consent of such consignee first obtained, make any dis*

position of such merchandize different from the agreement in

that behalf betv/een such owner or other person aforesaid and

such consignee at the time of or before such money being so

advanced, or such negotiable security being so given, with the

intent to deceive, defraud or injure such consignee, such

owner or other person aforesaid, and every other person know-

ingly and wilfully acting and assisting in making such dis-

position for the purpose of deceiving, defrauding or injuring

such consignee, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,

upon conviction, liable to the same punishment as above.

Proviso—that no person shall be subject to prosecution who

shall, before making such disposition, pay or tender to the

consignee (he full amount of any advance thereon. § 3.

Interpretation clause. \. . ;
," /^^ , ^,

FEES. ......

See anie title " Costs."

FELLING TREES.
• By statute 2 Vic. c. 16, reciting, whereas much injury hai

arisen from the felling of trees into the Grand River, Smith'»

Creek or River Nith, Orb's Creek or River Speed, in the dis-

trict pf Gore; Otter Creek, in the district of London; the

River Credit, in the Home District ; the River Otonabee, from

Sturgeon Lake to Rice Lake, the River Scugog and River

Trent, from Rice Lake to the Bay of Quinte, and Crow River,
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in the Newcastle and Midland Districts ; Rivers Gamanoque,
Ktdeau, and Petite Nation, in the Johnstown district ; and the

Rivers T^y, Mississippi, Bonchere, Madawaska, and Good-
wood, in the Bathurst district, in this province, by endanger-

ing the rnill-dams and bridges, and impeding the navigation

thereof; it is therefore, by § 1, enacted, that every person or

persons, or their employers, cutting and felling any trees into

tl'.e said rivers, or upon such parts of the banks thereof as are

usually overflowed in the autumn or spring, by means of the

rising of the waters of the said rivers, who shall not lop off

the branches of such trees, and cut up the trunks thereof into

lengths of not more than eighteen feet, before they are or shall

be allowed to be floated or cast into the said rivers, or any of

them, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of

Bl'ty shillings, or such less sum as is hereinafter provided. § 9.

Any person who shall cui down or fell any trees as aforesaid,

contrary to this act, shall, upon conviction before any two jus-

tices cf the.distric'., upon the oath of one or more witnesses,

pay such fine as to the justices the case may seem to require,

not exceeding fifty shillings, to be levied by distress, by exe-

cution under the hand and seal of either of said justices ; and
in default ol such distress or payment of the fine within three

days after conviction, said justices may confine the oflender

in the con^mon gaol of the district for the space of, ten days,

unless the said fine and costs be sooner paid. § 3. All fines

levied under this act shall be paid to the treasurer of the dis-

trict, and be applied to the improvement of the roads within

the same. § 4. This act nr' o apply to any round or squared
timber or trees, masts, staves, deals, boards, or other sawed or

manufactured lumber or saw-logs, prepared for transportation

to a market.

,\Y\. FELONY.

Felony, in its general sense, comprises every species of

crime which occasioned, at common law, the forfeiture of lands^

or goods.—4 BL Com. p. 94 ; and by the common law is against

the life of a man—as murder, manslaughter, felo de se, &c.

;

against a man's goods—as larceny and robbery ; against his

habitation—as burglary, arson; and against public justice

—

as breach of prison.—3 Inst. 31. And by statute—as forgery,

Before the reign of Hen. I. felonies were punished with
pecuniary fines; for he was the first who, about the year
1 108, ordered felons to be hanged. Since his reign, the judg-
ment fur felony continued the same by the common law, unless
the offender was allowed to pray the benefit of clergy.—4 Imt.

M

t2
;»;(.o otiifv^ ui
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134. But this custom has =been recently abolished by ^tattite

*3 Wm. IV. c. 4 ; by which statute the particular crimes whieh,
for their enormity, ought to be punished with death, ate

expressly mentioned ; and all other felonies shall be punished

by banishment or transportation, or by imprisonment with hatd

labour.

See further on this subject, title ** Punishment."

In all felonies, the oifender forfeits to the king all his jsfdbds

and chattels, absolutely, and the profits of all his freehold

estates for life, and for a year and a day after his death.—

1

Inst. 391.

But now, by the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24, §21, after ptinishttie^t

"Endured, the same shall have the like effects as a pardon. § 23.

Costs of prosecution, in all cases, to be paid out of the public

funds, and no such fees shall in any case be demanded of in

payable by the accused.

FENCES.

By 4 tc 5 v., c. 25, § 32, if any person Shall steal or Shall

ient, break or throw down, with intent to steal, anypart of any

live or dead fence, or any wooden post, pale or rail, Set updr

used as a fence, or any stile or gate, or any part thereof res-

pectively, every such offender being convicted thereof before a

justice of the peace, shall, for every such offence,^ forfeit and

pay over and above the value of the article or articles so stolon,

or the amount of the Injury done, such sum of money not

exceeding £5, as to the justice shall seem meet.

By 4 & 5 v., c. 26, § 23, if any person shall unlawfully ftnd

maliciously cut, break, throw down, or in any wise destroy

any fence, of any description whatsoever, or any wall, stile fir

gate, or any part thereof respectively, every such offender,

being convicted thereof before a justice of the peace, shall for-

feit and pay over and above the amount of the injury done,

such sum of money not exceeding £1, as to the justice shall

seem meet.

By the Municipal Act 12 V., c. 81, the township municipaK-

lies arc authorised to make by-laws for ^* settling the height

and description of lawful fences."

See also post title " Line Fences and Watercourses."

FERRIES.

•By statute 37 G. III., c. 10, justices in sessions are empow-

•red to make such rules and regulations as shall appearneces-j

Ittry at ferries, and to establish rates and fees to be tBktn
|

thereat, a list or table of which rules and regulations, Mletind I

Ims, shall be set up in some iootispiouout place at tuoh ferriM,
|
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«Pii),a|iy person having charge of a feny, convieted before any
ooe justice of demanding or receiving any higher or greater

rflite or fee, or of any breach of the rules or regulations, shall

forfeit 208. to be recovered before any one justice, and levied

by distress and sale, one-half to the informer, and the other to

the district.

By 12 V. c. 80, so much of the above statute as vests any
powers in the magistrates in quarter sessions, is repealed

;

aind by the 12 V. c. 31, the Council of each county is authorized

to maKe by-laws for regulating ferries, &c.

By 8 v., c. 50, § 1, any person unlawfully interfering with

the rights of any licensed ferryman, by taking, carrying and

qonreying at any such fervy across the river or stream there,

any person, cattle, carriage or wares, in any boat, vessel or

other craft, for hire, gain, reward, profit or hope thereof, or^

doiog anything to lessen the tolls and profits of such ferry, upon
being convicted thereof before a justice of the peace, shall

forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding £5, as to such justice

shall seem meet, to be paid to the party aggrieved, [except

v!hen examined aa.a wUnesSj) and in such case the money
shall be applied in the satpe manner as for o, breach of tOQ

peace ; § 2, if not immediately paid, the offender may be com-
mitted to the common gaol for any term not exceeding two
calendar months, unless the penalty and costs sooner paid.

§ 3. License for a ferry to be under the great seal of the pro-

vince. § 4. Defendant may appeal to the next general quarter,

eessions to be holden not less than twelve days after conviction.

^ 5. Ferries not to extend any greater distance than one mile
^nd a-half on each side of the point at which the ferry is.

usually kept, unless where limits previously established.

See general form of " Conviction," &c.
, .

FINES.
*By statute 116. IV., c. 1, it is enacted, that in all cascHi.

in which, by the criminal law of England, the whole or any
part of any fine or penalty, imposed for the punishment of any
ofi'ence, is in any manner appropriated for the support of the

poor, or to any parochial or other purpose, inapplicable to the

existing state of the province, such fine or penalty, or such,

part thereof as shall be so appropriated, shall be paid, when
received, to the treasurer of the district, for the use of the,

district, and to be accounted for in the same manner ns
[assessments.

FIRE. •
*'

*By statute 32 O. Ut., o. 5, justiceB in quarter Qossioni^ n^i
^wer^d Iff nifi^k^ imch Qvd^rt aii(cl rogul^Moi^s for the pip«>,

i' u«

jl>Aui»:itthuJtik,U ^.',
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vention of accidental fires^ as to them shall seem meet and
necessary, and to appoint firemen or other officers, for the pur-

pose of extinguishing the same, and to make such orders and
regulations as to them shall seerfi fit or necessary, in any town
or place where there may be forty storehouses, within half a
mile square.

By 4 & 5 v., c. 43, § 1, the •? G. IV., c. 8, is repealed.

§ 2 enacts, that whenever any company or companies shall

have beeti regularly enrolled in any city, town, or place in

which the formation of companies of firemen is by law autho*

rised and regulated, it shall be lawful for the corporate autho-

rities or board of police in such city or town, or if no such

authorities, for the justices of the peace of the district in general

quarter sessions assembled, or the majority of them, being

satisfied of the efficiency of such persons and accepting their

enrolment, to direct the clerk of the peace for the district to

grant to each member of such company a certificate that he i»

enrolled in the same, which certificate shall exempt the party

during his enrolment and continuance in actual duty as such

fireman, from militia duty in time of peace ; from serving as a

juryman or a constable, and from all parish and town office?.

§ 3 authorises corporate authorities or board of police in any

city or town, or if no such authorities, then the justices of the

peace for the district, or the majority of them at any general

or adjourned session, upon complaint to them made of neglect

of duty by any individual of such fire company, to examine

into the same ; and for any such cause, or in case any indi>

vidual of such company shall be convicted of a breach of any

of the rules legally made for the regulation of the same, to

strike oft' the name of such individual from the list of the com-

pany, and thenceforward the certificate granted to such indi-

vidual shall have no effect in exempting him from any duly

or service before mentioned : Provided always, that it shail

be in the discretion of the corporate authorities or hoards of

police, or of the justices of the peace for the district, as afore-

»aid, respectively to consent to the formation as aforesaid cf

any fire company in any such city, town, or place as aforesaid,

or tp defer the same, as may be deemed expedient : also in

their discretion to discontinue or renew any such company.

By the Municipal Act 12 V., c. 81, § 61, any person who shall

light a fire in any of the streets, lanes, or public places of any

onhe said police villages, shall for every such onence incura

penally of ha. currency, to be sued for and recovered by the
|

mspecting trustee, before any one justice residing within live

miles of such village, and to be levied by distress and nie,

and applied to the repairs and improvements of the 8tieetf|

and lanes.
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FIREMEN.
By 12 Vic. c. 36, members of enrolled companies of fire-

men who have regularly and faithfully served seven consecu-

tive years, shall be entitled to a certificate thereof from the

clerk of the peace, which shall exempt them from serving in

the militia in t'.ne of peace, and from all parish and town
offices.. V > ,,. . . , ^,,

FIREWORKS.
By statute 9 & 10 W. III. c. 7, § 1, making or selling, or

throwing lireworks from any house into any public street or

road, shall be adjudged a common nuisance ; and by § 2, any
person selling fireworks, or implements for making the same,
shall, upon conviction before one justice, on oath of two wit-

nesses, forfeit £5, half to the poor, and half to the prosecutor,

to be levied by distress ; and any [• -"son permitting same to be

cast or thrown from his house into any public street or road,

«hall forfeit 209. § 3. And any person who shall cast, or fire,

or aid in casting or firing any, shall forfeit 209.; and if not

immediately paid, shall hie committed to the house of correc-

tion, to be kept to hard labour, not exceeding one month

If^ormationfor selling Fireworks.

County of ) Be it remembered, that on the day of in

to wit. \ the year of our Lord 18 at in the county

of ,A. B. of &e. gentleman, cometh before me J. C. Esq.,

one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the oaid county, and

gtveth me, the said justice, to underaiand and be i^foriaed, that C. D.

of shopkeeper, at his shop in on the day of last,

unlawfully, and against the form of the statute in that case made and
provided, did utter and sell to one E. F. certain squibs, crackers, rockets

ind other fireworks, to wit, There state theparticular fireworks] whereby
the raid CD. by virtue oi the said statute, hath for the said offence

forfeited the sum o(£b ; therefore the said A. B. prayeth the judgment
of me, the said justice, in the premises, and that he may huve one-half

of the said forfeiture.
'

Exhibited before me. W

The likefor throwing Fireworks.
^ j^.

County of } That C. D.late of in the county of ,laboT^.-

to wit. \ at the town of in the said couity, in the public

Rtreet t!si highway, there did unlawfully throw, cast and fire, certain

fireworks, to wit, (squibs, tec.) against the form of the statute in that

ease made and provided, whereby, &c., the said C. D. hath for his said

offence forfeited the sum of 20s. wherefore he prayeth &c. [as before].

[Thfs above informations should not be upon oath, but, at the

hearing, the laots must be proved on oath bv two witnesses <it

least.] See general form of " Conyiotion," &o. , ,; . „^i^,
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*% statute 3 W. IV. c. SO, entitled, "An Act to prolect tl»

tt^Mte fish fisheries, in the straits or riv6rs Niagara, Detroit and
Saint Clair, in this province," a penalty of »125 is imposed
upon any person UMng any seine or net tor the taking of white

fish, in any of the above craters, of a greater length than 50
fathoms. § 2. Also a penalty of £50 on persons fishing on

Sunday. § 3. And a penalty of £125 for attempting to divert

the natural progress or running of. the white fish, by shingling

or other device ; or imprisonment, not exceeding three months.

§ 4. Fishing in front of lands of another individual (except in

tne channel) subject to a penalty of £50. § 6. I'he above

penalties to be recovered by action of debt, with costs of suit,

before any court of competent jurisdiction ; one moiety to the

informer,*and the other to the province.

By statute *3 V. c. 24, § l,tne governor may appoint one or

more inspectors of fish. § 2. Inspectors before entering upon

thedutiesof their office to take the following oath oraffirmalion:

i do solemnly swear, or affirm {as the case may be) that I will faith*

fully, truly and impartially, according to the best of my judgment, skill

and understanding, execute, do and perform the duty and oiUce of an

inspector of fish, according to the true intent and meaning of the act,

intituled, *<An act to regulate the inspection of fish, and to prevent non-

residents in this province fron^ fishing within the waters of the same."

§ 3. Inspector to make annual returns to the clerk of the

peace, in the month of January, of the quantity offish inspected

by him during the year preceding the 1st January, specifying

the quantity of each quality inspected. ^ 4 It shall be the

duty of the inspector, on application being made for that pur-

pose, to proceed to inspect all fish, by opening one of the heads

of each barrel or half barrel, and if the same is found to con>

tain sound and merchantable fish, with a sufficient quantity of

salt to preserve the same, he shall then brand the same, as here*

inafter provided, on the head of such barrel or half barrel ; and

if the nsh are found unsound or not merchantable, the same

whall be destroyed by the inspector; and if the barrel or half

baitel is not full, or not sailed with a sufficient quantity of salt,

ih that case the said inspector shall fill the sartie witli sound

'or merchantable fish, or add such quantity of salt as he may

'deem requisite. Each barrel to contain two hundred poundi^

ajfid each hd^haneX one hundred pounds. § 5. Each banei

or balf baiVel shall be filled with fish of onfe and the sitme kind,

altiA the inspectons shall brand in plain legible letters «n the

IH«ad t)f «ach barrel or half bantel tit fish inspected by them

respectively Na i 6r Nb. S; rephsstihtih^ tHe quality of tli«
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j^h peeked or re>paeked, and they shall also brand on the

bead of each barrel or half barrel the species of the fish, the.

initials of the christian name and the whole of the surname of

the inspector, the name of the district in which such fish was.
inspected, and the words " Upper Canada." § 6. If any per-

son shall intermix, take out, or shift any fish of any barrel or

half barrel inspected and branded as by this act required, or
put into any barrel or half barrel inspected and branded, any:

other fish for sale or exportation, or alter the face of or change
the brand or mark of any inspector contrary to this act, the

offender shall forfeit and pay £5 on conviction before any two
justices, upon the oath of one or more witnesses : such penalty,

if not paid in three days after conviction, to be levied of the

goods and chattels of the offender as hereinafter provided.

§ 7. All pickled fish duly inspected in any district in this pro-

vince, shall not be liable to re-inspection in any other district,

and may be shipped and exported to any foreign port. § 8.

All barrels or half barrels used for packing and re-packing

pickled fish, shall be manufactured in this province, and shall

be made of sound well seasoned white, red or black oak, white
ash, or white pine timber. The barrels a.>id half barrels shall

be well hooped with at least ten good hoops each, and shall

be made in a workmanlike manner. The fees for inspecting

and branding shall be, for each barrel 6d. currency, and for

each half barrel 4d. currency ; and for overhauling, re-packing^

inspecting and branding, for <;ach barrel !«. and for each half

barrel Ij^d. exclusive of cooperage ; and for every bushel of

Bait or part thereof so consumed as aforesaid, the value of such
•alt according to the market price thereof at the time and place

of such inspection ; the fees and charges to be 'paid by the

person employing the inspector. ^ 9. If any inspector shall

be guilty of any iraud or neglect in mspecting fish, or of ofTei^

ing any fee or reward to owners of fish or their agents, or to

any other person, in order to obtain the profits of inspecting or

re-packing the same, or shall brand any barrel or half barrel

containing fish contrary to thio act, or which has not been
actually inspected, or shall permit any other person to use his

brand in violation or evasion of the provisions of this act,, he
shall, on conviction before any two justices of the district,

upon the oath of one or more witnesses, foifeit and pay £10)
and in default of payment within six days after conviction,

such justices, or any one of them, may issue an execution
•gainst such inspector's goods and chattels, as by any law o£
this province is authorized in judgments awarded in the Court
of Requests. § 10. No* person not residing in this provinee

Mlosh within the watew o( Upper Canada, or be direotl]!

;i
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or indirectly engaged in the same, either as owner or agent,

or part owner of p. seine, or as a partner, or have any seine,

net or line upon any part of the brach of the waters of this

province : and every person so offending shall be liable to be

imprisoned for a period not less than thirty days nor exceeding
ninety days, upon the oath of one or more credible witnesses.

§ 11. If it shall appear to the inspector that a part of the fish

m any barrel or half barrel inspected by him is sound and part

nnsound, it shall be lawful for said inspector to separate the

sound from the unsound, and re-pack the sound fish, and add
such salt or pickle as he may judge necessary, and brand the

same as aforesaid, and such fish as the inspector shall judge
not capable of preservation he shall condemn as bad. § 12.

This act not to apply to any fish packed out of the province

and imported.

FLOUR AND MEAL. < h : j vri'i

By 4 & 5 v., c. 89, reciting, that it was expedient that the

regulations now in force in the different yections of the pro-

vince, with regard to the packing and inspection of flour and
Indian meal, should be repealed, and one uniform law enacted

for the whole province, and that the inspection of the articles

aforesaid, intended for exportation, should cease to be comptU'

soryy and be left optional with the parties interested. It is

enacted by § 1, that the ordinance 25 G. III. and the Lower
Canada acts of the 46 G. III., c. —, and the 58 G. III., c. —

,

and the 2 G. IV., c. —, and the ordinance of the 2 V., c. —

,

and the Upper Canada acts of the Ml G. III., c. 7, •60 G. III.,

c. 5, and all other acts or laws in force within this province,

relating to the packing, branding, inspecting or exportation of

flour and Indian meal, shall be repealed. § 2 authorises

the board of trade in Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Kingston,

and the municipal authorities in other places, where inspectors

may bo required, to appoint a board of^ examiners, with power
to remove them and appoint others ; such board, in Quebec
and Montreal, to consist of /Sve, and in other places of three fit,

proper and skilful persons, residents of the place, who before

acting shall take and subscribe! the following oath, before any

justice of the district :

—

I, A. B. do swear, that I will not, directly or indirectly, personally

or by means of any person or persons on my behnlf, receive any fee,

reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of any I'unciion of my office, as

examiner, and that I will therein well and truly in all things act, with-

out partiality, favour or affection, and to the best of my knowledge and

understanding. So help me Ood.

§ 3. The mayor of Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, and

Kingston, and the warden or ehief municipal officer of any
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other place, shall, by an instrament under his hand and corpo-

ration seal, nominate and appoint one inspector of flour and
meal for each of such places, and remove and appoint another

in his stead ; such inspector to be previously examined before

the board of examiners, as to fitness, character and capacity;

no person to be appointed unless recommended by such board
or a majority of them ; nor in any place where there is a board
of trade, except on the requisition of such board ; such inspec-

tor, before acting, to furnish iioo sureties in £500, jointly and
severally, if for Quebec and Montreal, and in £250 for Toronto,

Kingston and other places, to be approved of by the mayor or

chief municipal officer appointing such inspector, who shall

not allow any person to act for him except his sworn assistants.

§ 4. Inspector's bond to be kept at the office of the clerk of the

corporation, and open for inspection on payment of Is. 3d.

§ 5. Boafd of examiners may, before examination of such
inspector, require the attendance of two or more persons of

experience in the manufacture of flour and meal, or of the

qualities thereof; such examination to be open to the public,

who may attend and propose questions. § 6. Inspector, before

acting, shall lake and subscribe the following oath, before any
justice of the district :

—

I, A. B. do solemnly avvear, thati will faithfully, truly and impartially,

to the best of my judgment, skill and understanding, do and perform the

office and duly of an inspector of flour and meal, and that I will not,

directly or indirectly, by myself or by any other person or persons

whomsoever, trade or deal in flour or meal, or be connected in any
such trade, nor purchase any flour or meal of any description, otherwise

than for the use and consumption of- my family, during the time I shall

continue such inspector. 'So help me Qod.

§ 7. Inspectors now in office to be re-appointed, but to be

removable and give :,ecurity as other inspectors. §8. Inspec^

tor for Quebec and Montreal to appoint as many assistants as

may be required by the board of trade, for whose acts he shall

be re^iponsible ; such assistants to be approved by the board of

examiners, and to furnish two sureties in £250, and take and
subscribe the following oath before the mayor:— . A„,i, v/^.'

I, A. B. do swear, that I will diligently, faithfully and impartially,

perform the duties of the office of assistant to the inspector of flour and
meal for the city of according to the true intent and meaning of

the act of the legislature of this province, intituled, ** An act to regtUatH

the inspection offlour and mealy^ and that I will not, directly or indi*

rectly, personally or by means of any person or persons in my behalf,

receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of my ofRce of

tfdistant to the said inspector, (except my salary fron^ the aaiditupee'

lor), and that I will not, direetly or indirectly, trade in the articles of

!>
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flour or meal, or be in any majiner coacerned in the purchase or sale of:

Qour or meal, except so far as may be necessary for the use of myself
and family. So help me Crod.

'. §9. Assistants to hold their office at the pleasure of thf^

inspector. § 10. Inspectors and assistants rex^uir^'d to examine
ana inspect every barrel, and half barrel, of flour and meal, oi^

application by the proprietor, and to ascertain the qualities and
conditions thereof by boring the heads, and probing the cun<^

tents, to the whole depth of the cask, by an instrument not

exceeding; five-eighths of an inch diameter, within the guage
or bore of such instrument, and after inspecting shall plug ihc)

hole bored; such inspection may be made at the storehouse of

the inspector, to be kept in a convenient place, or at some store

within the limits of the place, at the option of the proprietor*

§ 11. Inspector, if required, to deliver to the owner the flour

or meal taken from the barrel on inspection, under the penalty

of £5. § 12. Inspector to provide brands, and, immediately
after inspection, brand on every barrel or half barrel the word$.

Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton, or any other

place, as the case may be, and the initial of the christian nam«
and surname at full length of the inspector, with the quality

thereof; and on every barrel or half barrel found sour, without

any other damage, shay brand the word sour, in letters as

large as the rest of the brand; and if unsound or unmerchant-
able, the word rejected, in addition to the Lrnnd designating

the quality ; and for such inspection and branding, the inspec-

tor shall be entitled to receive from the person applying, for

every barrel and half barrel of flour or meal, two-pence currency,

exclusive of cooperage, to be paid before removal; and a»

soon as inspected, a certificate or bill «of inspection shall be

furnished by the inspector, without fee or reward, specifying

the quantity and quality, and the charges, and the owner^s or.

manufacturer's marks thereon ; and if any inspector shall give

4n untrue certificate, or give any certificate without a personal

examination, he shall forfeit £30 currency for each oflence»

and his oflice. And all the brands and marks shall be on one
Head of the barrel or half barrel ; inspector in no case to brand
or mark any barrel, unless the name of the manufacturer or

packer, the place of packing and quality of the flour and meal,

the tare and net weight, are branded or marked thereon ; in all

cases, where any flour or meal shall be sold, subject to inspec-

tion, the person applying to the inspector shall be entitled to,

the costs iVom the vendor, unless an agreement made to tbA

contrary; and such agreement for inspection shall imply, «^

Wficrafity of the quality, and that thi9 ac'i. has been compUe4
witbi. % IX Inspector, at tJie, reqijie;^, o|( th^ buyer or sel^r*
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^ali uncertain the freight of the eaftks, and if deficient,-shall

«ause the same to be filled np by the proprietor or person
Tequiring sach inspection ; inspector, refusing to weigh, shall

forfeit £20 currency. § 14. Brand marks to be neat and
legible, and inspector to govern himself by one uniform stand-

ard of quality; brand marks >nbt to exceed fourteen inches

long by eight inches broad, under a penally of £5. § 15. In
case of any dispute respecting the quality or condition, one
justice may issue a summons to three persons, one to be named
by the inspector, another by the proprietor, and the third by
the justice, requiring them to examine and report (heir opinion
thereof under oath, and the determination of the majority shaill

be final, and the inspector shall conform thereto and brand
accordingly ; costs to be paid by the party in error. § 16.

Any inspector neglecting on application, within two honrs
thereafter, to proceed to such inspection, shall forfeit, on con-
viction before any one justice, on the oath of one witness, £5
currency over and above other damages. § 17. Flour or meal
adulterated may be seia»d and detained by the inspector, arid

the offender liable to a penalty not exceeding £20; and if

convicted within one month^ the same shall be forfeited to the

corporation of the place. § 18. Every manufacturer or packer
who shall undermark the tare of any barrel, or put in a less

quantity than is branded, shall incur a penalty of 209. currency
for every barrel or half barrel. § 19. And any person offering

for sale any barrel or half barrel deficient in weight, shall

forfeit 20s. currency. ^ 20. inspectors not to trade in flour or

meal, under the penalty of £20 currency for each ofl'ence.

§ 21, 22 and 23 repealed by the 13 & 14 V., c. 29.-^

§ 24. Flour barrels to be made of seasoned oak or ash lum-
ber, as nearly straight as may be, and the staves 27 inches

from croe to croe ; half barrels 22 inches from croe to croe,

with heads of the same ; diameter of the heads of barrels from

16^ to 17 inches ; half barrels from 13^ to 14 inches ; both to

be well seasoned and bound with at least ten wooden hoops,

three at each end with a lining-hoop within the chimes, the

whole well secured by nails, under the penalty of two shil-

lings for every cask ofiered for sale or exported of a contrary

description. § 26. If any manufacturer or nacker, or any Other

person, shall, with a fraudulent intent, eflace or obliterate from
any barrel or half barrel, having undergone inspection, any of
the inspector's marks, or shall counterfeit such mark, or shall

empty or partially empty any barrel or half barrel, markdd
after inspection, in order to put in other flour or meal, or shaill

use any old barrel or half barrel, without destroying the) old

marks OB. (not being the iiiif>cotor (» his assistaatjishftllibnuid

.;y .
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with the inspector's marks ; and if any person, in the employ
of any manufacturer or packer, shall hire or loan out the marks
of his employer, the oH'ender shall forfeit £50 currency ; and
any inspector or assistant inspecting or branding or marking
out of his limits, or hiring out his marks to any person, or

conniving at any fraudulent evasion of inspection by others,

shall for each olfence forfeit £50 currency. § 26. All fines

not exceeding £10 currency shall, except otherwise provided,

be recovered by the inspector, or by any person suing, in a

summary way, before any tivo justices for the district, in their

ordinary or other sessions, and may, 'n default of payment,

be levied by distress ; and where exceeding £10 currency,

may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction ; and

one moiety of such fines (except otherwise provided) shall be

paid o the treasurer of the city, town or place, for public uses,

and the other moiety to the prosecutor : Provided, if any offi-

,.cer of such corporation be the prosecutor, the whole penalty

.shall belong to the corporation. § 27. Actions to be com-

< menced .within six months. § 28. Act to commence on the

; Isl January, 1842; § 2d, and remain in force till the 1st

. January, 1848, and the end of the next session.

By 11 Vic. c. 6, § 1, the 4 & Vic. c. 89, is continued until

, the expiration of this act. § 2. Present inspectors of flour and

meal to be also insp^^ctors of oatmeal, without renewal of

bonds, oaths of office, &c. But any person hereafter appointed

to the office shall be subject to examination as to his qualifi-

cation for that office, and his knowledge of the qualities

. of oatmeal, and if appointed shall be styled inspector of flour,

meal, and oatmeal. § 3. The present board of examiners to

remain as such, for examining applicants for office. § 4.

Inspector may appoint assistant inspectors of oatmeaU who
shall be first examined by the boarJ and skilful persons sitting

with them. Such assistants t« ? lr\ke an oath of office a.id give

security before entering on duty : and any person found quali-

fied may, at the same time be assistant inspector of flour and

meal and oatmeal. § 5 & 6 repealed by the next act, 13 and

14 Vic. c. 29. § 7. Notwithstanding the 12 § of said act, 4

& 5 Vic, the inspector shall be entitled to the sum of one penny

currency, and no more, for inspecting any flour, meal, or oat-

meal, exclusive of cooperage, for each barrel or half bariel,

inspected and branded or marked by him, or any of his assis-

tants, to be paid by the owner or consignee, before removal.

§ 8. The penalties and provisions of the said act extended to

like cases under this act, in respect to oatmeal. § 9. Corrects

a clerical error in the 23 § of the said act, substituting the

word 'without" for the word "with." § 10. The provi-



tions of this act as to the standard of quality not to affect pn>
vate contracts. § 11. This act to be in force till the first day
of January, and thence till the end of the next session.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 29, which recites that it is expedient to

amend the acts relative to the inspection of flour and meal,
and oatmeal, and further to continue the same as amended, it

is enacted by ^ 3, that the 21 § of the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 89, and 5

& 6 § of 1 1 Vic. c. 6, be repealed, and in branding or marking
the different qualities or descriptions of flour, the same shall

be designated as follows, viz.

:

That of a superior quality by the words Extra Superfine ; that of

the second quality by the word Superfine ; that of third quality, by the

word Superfine No. 2 ; that of the fourth quality, by the word Fine
;

that of the fifth quality, by the words Fine Middlings ; that of the

sixth quality, by the word Middlings ; that of the seventh quality, by

the word Pollards ; and the quality called Farine Entiere by the let.

ters E. N. T., by which latter description of flour shall be understood

the whole produce of the wheat when ground, excepting the coarse

bran and pollards ; and all flour, &c., branded or marked, fhall be equal

in quality to flour inspected at the city of New-York, in the United

States, and bearing the like brand or mark of quality ; and it shall be

the duty of each inspector of flour and meal in thid province to procure

proper and certified samples of the several qualities of flour, certified

as being the Correct standard, by the head inspector of flour in New-
York, and to guide himself by such samples ; and in the event of any
change in the number of grades or qualities of flour being adopted in

New-York during the continuance of this act, it shall be the duty of

the several inspectors in this province to conform to such change ; and
in branding or marking the diflerenf qualities of rye flour, Indian meal,

and oatmeal, the words Rye Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal, shall be

plainly branded or marked on every barrel or half barrel, to designate

the grain from which the same is made, and the qualities shall be desig-

nated as follows, viz. : That of any superior quality by the word First

;

that of the next inferior quality by the word Second; that of the next

inferior quality, by the word Third; and that of the lowest quality by

the word Un&randable ; and when the grain from which flour and
meal of any description is manufactured has been previously kiln-

dried, the same shall be branded and marked by the packer on each
and every barrel or half barrel, either at length or by the word and let.

ter Kiln D.

§ 4. The 22 and 23 § of the 4 & 5 Vic. are repealed. § 6.

Every half barrel of flour shall contain 98 pounds net, and
every barrel of flour 196 pounds net ; every half barrel of Indian

meal shall contain 84 or 98 pounds net ; and every barrel shall

contain 168 or 196 pounds net ; every half barrel of oatmeal 112

f>ounds net ; and every barrel of oatmeal 224 pounds net ; and
t shall be the duty of the packer or manufacturer to brand,

paint or mark th3 initiftls of his christian name, and alio



brand, paint or mark his surname at full length, and the name
ibK liis mill or place of packing, the quality and weight of the

f|our or meal contained therein, and the tare of (he cask on
one end of every barrel or half barrel of flour or meal packed
for sale, in a plain and distinguishable manner, under a pen-

ftlty of 2s. 6d. for each barrel or half barrel offered for sale, or

inspection, with regard to which the requirements of this sec-

flion have not been complied with.

§ 6. Existing contracts not to be invalidated.

Note.—The usual continuation clause has been omitted^ nor

tloesthe act direct in what way the penalties shall be enforced.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
What is a Forcible Entry.

A forcible entry is committed by violently taking possession

of lands and tenements, with menaces, force and arms, and
'Without the authority of the law.—J?/. Cam. 148. And even

jfa man have a good right to the land, and enter forcibly,

ihe may be indicted.—I>a/^ {Ed. 1727) c. 129. A single

person may commit a forcible entry as well as a number of

persons.— 1 Haw. c. 64. § 8, 13, 29. A forcible entry is

made with a strong hand, with unusual weapons ; an unusnal

number of servants or attendants ; or with me.nalBe of life or

limb ; or, by breaking open the doors of a house, whether -any

.person be in it at the time or not ; and though a man enter

ipeaceably, yet if he turn the party out of possession by threats,

or violence, this also amounts to a forcible entry.— 1 Haw. c.

.64. § 25. But merely drawing a latch, and entering a house

;

or opening the window or door with a key ; or entering by an

-open window—do not constitute a forcible entry.

—

Ibvi.

What is a Forcible Detainer.

A forcible detainer, is where a person who enters peaceably,

i though unlawfully, detains possession bv force ; and the same

etrcumstances of violence or terror which makes an entry for-

etble, will also constitute a forcible detainer. Therefore, who-

ever, after an unlawful entry, keeps in the house an unusual

number of persons, or weapons, or threatens to do some bodily

hurt to the former possessor, is ^ilty of a forcible detainer.

,So, if a man shuts the door against a justice of the peace,

tooming to view the force, and obstinately refuses to let him

sOome in; so o lessee, who, after the end of his term, keeps

nxma in his house to oppose (he entry of the lessor, is guilty of

t ft forcible detainer; and the same with regard to a lessee at

.ifrillt after the will is determined ; or of a mortgagor, after the

sjoiort^age, is , forfuted.-l^ £bto. c 64, § 80} 4 Owi. fHg'
'"

'a^^jfjt''
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Bat the mere refusal to go out of a house, and continuing

therein in despite of another, does not amount to a forcible

detainer.— 1 Haw. c. 64, § 30. Therefore, if a lessee at will

(after the determination of his tenancy,) merely denies posses-

sion to the lessor, or even shuts the door against the lessor

when he would enter—this is not a forcible detainer.

—

Cro.

Car. 486. And a man who breaks open the doors of his own
dwelling-house, forcibly detained by one who has the bare

custody of it, is not guilty of a forcible entry or detainer.—

1

Haw. c. 64, § 32.

,

Of the Remedy.

At common law, a man disseised of any lands or tenements,

if he could not prevai! by fair means, might lawfully regain

the possession thereof by force.— 1 Haw. 140. But this in-

dulgence of the common law having been found, by experi-

ence, to be very prejudicial to the public peace, it was thought

necessary, by many severe laws, to restrain all persons from
the use of such violent methods of doing themselves justice.

—

/b. 141. Accordingly, by 5 R. II. statute 1, c. 8, none shall

make entry into lands but where entry is given by law, and
in such case not with strong hand nor with multitude of pco>

pie, but only in lawful and easy manner. And if any do the

contrary, and thereof be convicted, he shall be punished by
imprisonment and ransomed at the king's will.

By 15 R. II. c. 2—at all times that forcible entries be made,
and complaint thereofcometh to justices of the peace, or any
of them, the same justices or justice shall take sufficient power
of the county, and go to the place where such force is made;
and if they hnd any that hold such place forcibly, they shall

be taken and put in the next gaol, there to abide convict by , ,•>}

the record of the justices or justice, till they have made fine ,a

and ransom to the king. And all they of the county, as well .^

the sheriff as others, snail attend upon the justices, to assist ui

them to arrest such offenders, upon pain of imprisonment, and
to make fine to the L.ng.

By 8 H. VI. c. i>, where any doth make forcible entry into

lands, tenements, or other possessions, or them hold forcibly,

after complaint made to the justices of the peace, or one ol

them, by the party grieved, the justices or justice, within a
convenable time, shall cause the statute duly to be executed
at the costs of the party grieved.—§ 2. ^
Though such persons making such entries be present, or , ^

voided before the coming of the justices; nevertheless, th*,^
justices, in some town next the tenement, or in other conv»-

,,^.

nient place, shall have power to enquire by the people of the

n

4i

io
1

1

i

•9mjr
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county, as well of them that make such forcible entries into

lands and tenements, as of them which the same hold with
force. And if it be found before them, that any doth contrary

to this statute, the justices shall cause the tenements so entered

or holden to be re-seised, and put the party so put out in full

possession.—§ 3.

When the justices make such inquiries, they shall cause
their precepts to be directed to the sheriff, commanding him
to cause to come before them sufficient and indifferent persons

dwelling next about the lands so entered, to inquire of such
entries, whereof every man empannelled shall have lands of

the yearly value of 405. And the sheriff shall return issues

upon them at the day of the first precept returnable, 20«. ; and
at the second day, 40s. ; at the third time, 100«. ; and every day
after, the double. And if any sheriff or bailiff make not exe-

cution duly of the said precepts, he shall forfeit to the king

£20, and moreover make fine and ransom.—§ 4.

An inquisition for a forcible entry taken before magistrates

under 8 H. VI. c. 9, must shew what estate the party expelled

had in the premises, and if it do not, the inquisition will be

quashed, and the court will award restitution. The inquisi-

tion will also be bad if it appear to the court that the defendant

had no notice, or that any of the jury had not lands or tene-

ments of the value of 40«., or that the party complaining was
•worn as a witness.

—

Rex. v. McHeavrey et al. and Mitchell v.

Thompaony Michs. 1 Vic. ; Cameron's Digest^ p. 38.

By 21£liz. c. 11, no restitution upon any indictment of

forcible entry, or holding with force, shall be made, if the

persons indicted had the occupation or had been in quiet posses-

sion, three years next before the day of such indictment found,

and their estate therein not ended, which the party indicted

may allege for stay of restitution ; and if the other traverse the

same, and the allegation be found against the party indicted,

he shall pay costs.—§ 3.

By 21 Jac. I. c. 16, a justice of the peace may also give like

restitution of possession to tenants for tenn of years. If the

offenders, being in the house, make no resistance, then the jus-

tice can neither arrest nor remove them on his view, and the

party cannot be arrested unless the/orce be found by the inquiir

of a jury, and if such forcible entry and detainer be found,

then the justicefshall cause the lands to be restored.

—

DaU. 1.

44. Although one justice alone may proceed in such cases,

J

ret it may be advisable for him, if the time for viewing the

brce will suffer it, to take to his assistance one or two more
jiutioM.-««m'. /. 179.

^^„,

,

,,, ^^,.^, ,^ ,,„,. 1^,1, ,,,B^ »^
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A conviction by a justice for a forcible entry, on view, must
set a fine upon the defendant, otherwise the Court of King's

Bench will discharge him from a commitment on such convic-^

tion, by habeas corpus.—R. v. Elwell^ Str. 794 ; Ld. R. 1614.

If a fine be set, the conviction cannot be quashed on motion,

but the defendant must bring his writ of error ; but if no fine

be set, it may then be quashed on motion

—

R. v. Layton^ %
Sdk. 450.

Restitution

Must be awarded by the same justices before whom the-

inquest was found. If a restitution shall appear to have beea
illegally awarded or executed, the Court ofKing's Bench will

set it aside, and grant a re-restitution to the defendant.—

1

Haw. c. 94, § 63, 64, 65.

The sheriff, in executing the writ of restitution, may raisfr

the power of the county to assist ; but the justices maj , if they

think proper, make restitution in person. A justice, or the-

gheriff, may break open a house to make restitution ; and if

the possession be avoided by a fresh force, the party nay have

a second writ of restitution without a new requisii^on, if ap-

plied for within a reasonable time.

—

Haw. c. 64, § 49, 52 ; 4
Com. Dig. 204.

How punishable by Indictment.

A forcible entry and detainer is also, at common law, pun-
ishable by indictment ; and if three or more bp concerned, it

is also a riot, and may be proceeded against accordingly.

—

Dalt. c. 44.

Record ofa Forcible Detainer upon vieWf before three Juntices {Burn.),

[Or it may be before one Justice only.]

County of > Be it remembered, that on the —— day of , in,

to wit. \ the year of the reign of our sovereign Lady
Victoria, at in the county aforesaid, complained to us and

esquires, three of the justices of our daid lady the Queen assigned

to keep the peace in the said county, and also to hear and determine

divers felonibb, UcRpasses, and other misdemeanors, in the said county

committed, that and late of in the said county, yeomen,
into the messuage of her the said situate within the township of

in the county aforesaid, did enter, and her the said of the

messuage aforesaid, whereof the said at the time of the entry

aforesaid, was seised, as of the freehold of her the said for the

term of her life, unlawfully ejected, expelled and removed, and the said

messuage from her the said unlawfully, with strong hand and
armed power, do yet hold and from her detam, against the form of the

statute m such case made and provided j whereupon the said then
to wit, on the said day of in the year aforesaid, at the township
of—— in the county aforesaid, prayeth of us bo as aforesaid, being
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justices, that a due remedy be provided to her in this behalf, accoiding
to the form of the statute aforesaid ; which complaint and prayer by us
the aforesaid justices being heard, we the aforesaid justices, afore-

said, to the messuages aforesaid, personally have come, and do the and
there find and see the aforesaid the aforesaid messuage, with force

and arms unlawfully, with strong hand and armed power detaining,

against the form of the statute in such case made and provided, accord-

ing as she the said hath so as aforesaid unto us complained ; there-

fore it is considered by us, the aforesaid justices, that the aforesaid-

—

of the detaining aforesaid, with strong hand, by our own proper view,

then and there as is aforesaid had, are convicted, and every of them is

convicted, according to the form of the statute aforesaid, whereupon we,
the justices aforesaid, upon every of the aforesaid —— do set and im-

pose severally, a fine of ofgood and lawful money of this province,

to be paid by them and every ofthem, severally, to our said sovereign lady

the Queen, for the said oflences, and do cause them and every of them
then and there to be arrested, and the said and being convic-

ted, and every of them being convicted, upon our own proper view of the

detaining aforesaid with strong hand, as is aforesaid by us, the aibresaid

justices, are committed, and every of them is committed to the common
gaol of our said lady the Queen, at aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid, being the next gaol to the messuage aforesaid, there to abide

respectively until they shall have paid their several fines respectively,

to our said lady the Queen, for their respective offences aforesaid, con*

cerning which, the premises aforesaid, we do make this our record. In

witness whereof, we the said the justices aforesaid, to this record

our hands and seals do set, at aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,

on the day of in the —— year of the reign of our said

sovereign lady the Queen.

Mittimusfor a Forcible Detainer, upon vteto, by one Justice. (Bum.)

J. C. Esq. one of the justices of our sovereign lady the Queen assigned

to keep the peace of our said sovereign lady the Queen in and for

the county of , and also to hear and determine divers felonies,

trespasses and other misdemeanors, in the said county committed

;

to the keeper of her Majesty's gaol at , in the said county, and
to his deputy there, or to either of them, greeting:

County of——, ) Whereas upon complaint this day made unto me
to wit. \ J. C. Esq., one of ber Majesty's justices of the

peace for the county of , by A. B. of——, in the said county,

yeoman, I, the said justice, did immediately go to the dwelling-house of

the said A. B. at aforesaid, and there found upon mine own view

C. D. late of——, labourer, £. F. late of the same place, labourer, and

G. H. jateof , carpenter, forcibly with strong hand and armed
power holding the said house, against the peace of our said lady the

Queen, and against the form of the statute in such case made and pro*

vided ; therefore I send you, by the bringers hereof, the bodies of the

•aid 0. D., E. F. and G. H. convicted of the said forcibly holding, by

mine own view, testimonv and record ; commanding you, in her Ma-
jesty's name, to receive them into your said gaol, and there mfely to

keep the
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keep them and every of them, respectively, until Ihey shall have res-

pectively paid the several sums of JEIO of good and lawful money of

this province, to our said sovereign lady the Queen, which I have set

and imposed upon every of them separately, for a fine and ransom for

their said trespasses, respectively. Herein fail you not, on the pain

that will ensue thereon. Given at—— aforesaid, in the county afore-

said, under my hand and seal, the day of , in the year

of the reign of our sovereign lady the Queen, and in the year of our

Lord 18 . J. C.

Justice's Precept to Summon a Jury. (Burn.)

County of , ) J. C. Esq., one of the justices of our lady the Queen
to wit. ( assigned to keep the peace in the said county, and

also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses and other misde-

meanors, in the said county committed—to the sheriff of the said county^

greeting

:

On behalf of our said lady the Queen I command you that you
cause to come before me, at , in the said county, on the

day of next ensuing, twenty-four sufficient and indifferent men of

the neighbourhood of aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, everyone

of whom shall have lands and tenements of 40$. yearly at the least,

above reprizes, to inquire upon their oath, for our said lady the Queen,
of a certain entry made with a strong hand, as it is said, into one mes-

suage of one A. B. at aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, against

tlie form of the statute in that case made and provided ; and you are to

return upon every of the jurors by you in this behalf to be empanelled

ids. of issues at the aforesaid day, and have you then there this precept^

and this you shall in no wise omit, upon the peril that thereon shall ensue*

Witness the said J.C, at , in the said county, the dayof——

,

in the year of the reign of our sovereign lady Victoria. •

Juror'i Oath, '

You shall true inquiry and presentment make of all such things as

ehall come before you concerning a forcible entry [or detainer] said to

have been lately committed in the dwelling-house of A. B. at ;

you shall spare no one for favor or affectiou, nor grieve any one for

hatred or ill-will, but proceed herein according to the best of your know-
ledge, and according to the evidence that shall be givea to you. So
help you God.

To Ike other Jurort. ,
., j, ;, ^

The oath that A. B., your foreman, hath taken on his part, you and
every ofyou shall truly observe and keep on your parts. So help you God.

The Inquisition or finding of the Jury, (Burn.)

County of , i An inquisition for our sovereign lady the Queen,
to wit. ) indented and taken at , in the county of ——

,

the day of , in the year of the reign of our soverei|pi

lady Victoria, by the oath of —~ good and lawful men of the aai^

county, before J. C. Esquire* one of the juatices of our said lady the

Queen assigned to keep the peace for the said county, and also <o

liear and determine divers iSsloniea, trespasses and other misdeedsi ia

t
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1

the said county committed, who say upon their oath, aforesaid, that

A. B. of long since lawfully and peaceably was seised in his

demesne as of fee (if not freehold, say *^ possessed''^) of and in one
messuage with the appurtenances, in aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid, and his said possession (or seisin) so continued, until C. D.,

late of &c., E. N. of, &c., and G. H. of, &c., and other malefac-

tors unknown, the iiay of now last past, with strong hand
and armed power, into the messuage aforesaid, with the appurtenancei

•foresaid, did enter, and him the said A. B. thereof disseised (or dispos-

sessed), and with strong hand expelled, and him the said A. B. so

disseised (or dispossessed) and expelled from the said messuage, with the

appurtenances aforesaid, from the day of until the day of the

taking thig inquisition, with like strong hand and armed power did

keep out ^ - do yet keep out, to the great disturbance of the peace of

ouv m - *^e Queen, and against the form of the statute in that

case IT, .c . provided. We, whose names are hereunto set, being

the jurors aforesaid, do upon the evidence now produced before us, find

the isu; .lsi:tion aforesaid true. A. B. &c.

Wu./uni 1.0 ths l^heriff for Restitution. (Burn.)

County of ) J. C, Esquire, one of the justices of our sovereign

\ lad:to wit.

county of

lady the Queen assigned to keep the peace in the

, and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses

and other misdemeanors, in the said county committed ; to the sheriff

of the said county of greeting

:

Whereas, by an inquisition taken before me, the justice aforesaid, at

in the county aforesaid, on this present day of —— in the

year of the reign of—— upon the oaths of and by virtue of

the statutes made and provided in cases of forcible entry and detainer,

it is found that C. D. &c. into a certain messuage, &c. (as in the in-

quidtion) as by the inquisition aforesaid more fully appeareth of record

;

therefore, on the 'ehalf of our said sovereign lady the Queen, I charge

and command you, that, taking with you the power of the county {if it be

needful) you go to the said messuage, and other the premises, and tlie

lame with the appurtenances you cause to be re-seised, and that you cause

the said A. B. to be restored and put into his full possession thereof

according as he before the entry aforesaid was seised, according to the

form of the said statutes ; and this you shall in no wise omit, on the

!)enalty thereon incumbent. Given under my hand and seal, at ——

,

n the said county, the day of , in the year of the reign of—

.

Indictment for a Forcible Entry and Detainer at Common Law.

County of ——, ) The jurors for our lady the Queen, upon their onth

to wit.
\

present, that J. S., late of the township of ,

in the county of —— ,
gentleman, K. T. of the same township,

carpenter, and L. W. of the same township, labourer, together

with divers other evil disposed persons, to the number of six or

more, to the jurors aforesaid unknown, on the day of ,
ia

Ae year of the reign of our sovereign lady Victoria, with force

and arma, to wit, with pistols, aworda, sticks, staves and other oflengive
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tain bam an
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weapons, at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, into a cer«

tain bam and a certain orchard, there situate and being, and then and
there in the possession of one J. N., unlawfully, violently, forcibly, inju.

riously and with a strong hand did enter, and the said J. S., K. T. and
L. W., together with the said other evil disposed persons, to the jurors

aforesaid unknown as aforesaid, then and there, with force and arms,

to wit, with pistols, swords, sticks, staves and other offensive weapons,
unlawfully, violently, forcibly, injuriously and with a strong hand, the

aid J. N., from the possession of the said barn and orchard, did expel,

remove and put out, and the said J. N. so as aforesaid expelled,

removed and put out, from the possession of the said barn and orchard,

then and there, with force and arms, tu wit, with pistols, swords, sticks,

staves and other offensive weapons, unlawfully, violently, forcibly, inju-

riously, and with a strong hand did keep out, and still do keep out, and
other wrongs to the said J. N. then and there did, to the great damage
of the said J. N. and against the peace of our lady the Queen, her

crown and dignity.

FOREIGN AGGRESSION.
• By 3 v., c. 12, § 1, reciting that it was necessary to amend

the provisions of the *1 V., c. 3, said act is therefore repealed.

§ 2. If any person being a citizen or subject of any foreign

state or country at peace with the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, shall, after the passing of this act, be or

continue in arras against her Majesty, her heirs or successors

within this province, or shall commit any act of hostility

therein, or shall enter this province with design or intent to

levy war against her said Majesty, her heirs or successors, or

to commit an} felony within the same, for which any person

convicted of such felony would by the laws of this province

be liable to suffer death, then it shall be lawful for the Govern

nor to order the assembling of a militia general court martial

for the trial of such person, agreeably to the militia laws of

this province, and upon being found guilty by such court

martial of offending against this act, such person shall be sen-

tenced by such, court martial to suffer death, or such other

punishment as shall be awarded by the court. § 3. If any
subject of her Majesty, her heirs or successors, shall within

this province levy war against her Majesty, her heirs or suc-

cessors, in company with any of the subjects or citizens of any
foreign state or country then at peace with said United King-
dom, or shall enter this province in company with any suco

subjects or citizens of a foreign state or country at peace with
said United Kingdom, with intent to levy war on her Majesty,

or to commit any such felony as aforesaid within the same,
with the design or intent to aid and assist such last mentioned
person or persons to levy war or to commit any such act of
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felony as aforesaid, then such subject of her Majesty shall be
liable to be tried and punished by a militia court martial, in

like manner as any citizen or subject of a foreign state or

eountry at peace with her Majesty. § 4. Any citizen or sub>

ject of any foreign state or country oflending against this act,

shall be deemed guilty of felony, and may, notwithstanding

the above provisions, be prosecuted and tried before any court

of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery, in and for any
district of this province, in the same manner as if the offence

had been committed in such district, and upon conviction shall

suffer death, as in cases of felony.

FOREIGN SERVICE.

Any engagement with a foreign state is a contempt against

the preiogative, and a high misdemeanor at common law.—

4

BL Com. 132.

FORESTALLING.
At the common law every practice or device to enhance the

price of victuals, or other necessaries of life, is held to be a

misdemeanor—3 Inst. 196 ; and forestalling, in its legal sig-

nification, anciently comprehended all offences of this descrip-

tion, including those of ingrossing and regrtUing. Ingrossing

is the purchase of the whole of any commodity for the sake of

selling it again at a high price. Regrating signifies, properly,

the scraping or dressing of cloth, or other goods, in order to

tell the same again. The offences of forestalling, ingrossing

and regrating, have been also especially provided against by
various statutes, from the 3 & 4 Ed. VI., c. 21, downwards to

the 12 G. Ill, c. 71 ; by which latter statute all the preceding

statutes were repealed, leaving the offence only to be dealt

with as it stood at common law, under which it still continues

an indictable offence, punishable by fine and imprisonment.—
O. C. C. 232.

- • . FORGERY.
Forgerjr is the fraudulent making or alteration of a writing,

to the prejudice of another man's right. It is a misdemeanor
at common law, punishable by fine, imprisonment and pillory.

—4 Bl. Com. 247 : but is made felony by a variety of statutes

;

and forgery is complete although no person be actually preju-

diced by It.— Ward^s case; Ld. Raym. 1461. The following

instances come under the denomination of forgery:—making
a fraudulent insertion, alteration or erasure, in any material

{>art of a true instrument: converting a bond for £500 into one

or £5000, by adding an 0, to the number.—1 Baw. c. 70, § 2.

,
A Itering a banker's note or bill of exchange, from £ 10 to £50.—
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R. V. TeaguCf 2 East P. C. 979. Altering the date of a bill,

whereby payment is accelerated.—2 East. P. C862. So, if

a man who is ordered to draw a will for a sick person, insert

legacies in it of his own head.—3 Inst. 170. So, a man may
be guilty of forgery in signing any instrument in his own name,
if he represent himself to be some other person of the same
name.

—

Mead v. Youngy 4 T. i2. 28.
^

As to Forgery by StattUe Law.

By 5 Eliz., c. 14, § 2, forging any false deed, charter, or

writing sealed, court roll, or the will of any person, or pub-
lishing any such as true, shall subject the party to double costs

and damages ; be set in the pillory, &c.; and by stat. 2 G. II.,

c. 25, revived and made perpetual, by 9 G. II., c. 18—any
person forging any deed, will, bond, writing obligatory,

bill of exchange, promissory note, indorsement or assignment
thereof, or uttering same as true, shall be guilty of felony.

By 24 G. HI., st. 2, c. 37, forging the superscription of a letter,

to avoid the payment of postage, is made felony.

•By 35 G. III., c. 5, § 14, any person forging any memorial,
&c., under the Registry Act, shall be subject to the pains and
penalties of the 5 Eliz.

By 10 & 1 1 Vic. c. 9. intituled " An act to consolidate and
amend the laws, and to repeal certain acts relating to the crime
of Forgery :"

The Great Seal.—§ 1. Any person forging or counterfeiting,

or altering, knowing the same to be forged or counterfeited, the

Great Seal of this province, or of the late province of Upper
Canada, or of Lower Canada, shall be guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary tor any term not

exceeding seven years. § 2. Any person forging'or counter-

feiting, or uttering, &c., the seal at arms of any governor, lieu-

tenant-governor, or person administering the government, to

any commission, grant, appointment, license, warrant, order,

or other instrument of a public nature appertaining to the

atfairs of the province ; or any public register book or copy, or

of any entry therein, shall be guilty of felony and liable to im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for not less than five, nor more
than fourteen years.

Securities for Money^ WiUs^ SfC.—§ 3. Any person forging
or altering, or offering, disposing or putting ott, knowing, &c.,
any provincial debenture, or any stamp or endorsement on or
assignment thereof, or any government scrip for land, or any
bank note, will, testament, codicil or testamentary writing, or
any license of marriage, or any bill of exchange, or any pro-

missory note for the payment of money, or any iiidOTsement on,

ii
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or any assignment of any bill of exchange, or promissory note
for payment of money, or any acceptance of any bill of

exchange, or any undertaking, warrant or order for payment
of money, with intent to defraud any person, shall be guilty of

felony, and liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary for not

less than four, nor more than ten years. § 4. When by any
other law the forgery of any instrument or writing is made
punishable with death, the offender may be indicted under this

act.

Letters Patent.—§ 5. Anyperson forging or altering, or utter-

ing, &c., any copy of letters patent, or enrolment thereof, or

any certificate thereof, purporting to be given under any sta-

tute, shall be guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment in the

penitentiary for not less than three, nor more than seven years

;

or imprisonment in any common gaol for not more than two

years.

Bank Stock.—§ 6. Any person forging or altering, or utter-

ing, &c., any transfer o^ any share or interest in the capital

stock of any body corporate, company or society ; or any

power of attorney or other authority to transfer such stock, or

to receive any dividend or profit payable thereon ; or who shall

demand or endeavour to effect such transfer ; or to receive any

demand or profit in respect thereof, by virtue of any such forged

or altered power of attorney or authority, knowing the same to

be forged or altered with intent to defraud such person : or if

any person shall falsely and deceitfully personate any owner of

any such share, interest, dividend or profit, and thereby trans-

fer any share or interest belonging to such owner, or thereby

receive any money due to such owner, he shall be guilty of

felony, and liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary for not

less than four, nor more than ten years.

Personating Owners.—§ 7. Any person falsely and deceit-

fully personating any owner of any share or interest in the

capital stock of any body corporate, company or society, or

any owner of any dividend or profit in respect thereof; or any

claimant for land from the crown ; or for any scrip "or allow-

ance in lieu thereof; and thereby endeavour to receive any

money due to the owner, or to obtain such land or scrip or
j

allowance, shall be guilty of felony, and liable to imprison-

ment in the penitentiary for not less than three, nor more than
j

seven years ; or imprisonment in any common gaol not exceed-

ing two years.

Forging Names of Witnesses.—§ 8. Any person forging the I

name of any witness to any power of attorney or other autho-

rity, for the transfer of any share or interest in any capital stock

tforesaid, or to receive any dividend or profit, or to assignor

:;. i«. .; ^Wi
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transfer any right to obtain a grant ffom the crown of lands, or to

obtain any scrip or other allowance in lieu thereof, or who shall

atter any such knowingly, shall be guilty offelony, and liable to

imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than three, nor more
than seven years, or imprir- >nment in any common gaol not

exceeding two years.

Forging Records^ Deeds^ fyc.— § 9. Any person forging or

altering, or uttering, &c., any notarial act or copy, /iroces verbal

of any surveyor, or copy, judicial record, writ, order, return,

exhibit, report, certificate or other document, or entry made or

filed in any suit or proceeding, civil or criminal, in any court

of justice, or with any officer of such court, or any exemplifi-

cation, or authenticated or certified copy of any such docu-
ments or entry as aforesaid, deed, bond, writing obligatory, or

any assignment of right to land, certificate of registration, or

affidavit of execution, or any memorial of any deed, will, or

other instrument, or any acquittance or receipt for goods, or

any accountable receipt for money or goods, or for any note,

bill or other security for payment of money, or any warrant,

order or request for delivery or transfer of gopds, or delivery of

any note, bill, or other security for money, or any contract,

promise or agreement, with intent to defraud any person, shall

be guilty of felony, and liable to hard labour in the peniten-

tiary for not less than four, nor more than ten years.

Recognizances—Cognovits.—§ 10. Any person acknow-
ledging bail in the name of another, not privy or consenting

thereto, or any cognovit actionem^ or judgment, or any deec*

registered or enrolled, shall be guilty of felony and liable to

hard labour in the penitentiary for not less than four, nor more
than ten years.

Possession of Forged Notes^ fyc.—§ 11. Any person, with-

out lawful excuse, purchasing or receiving, or having in his

custody, any forged bank note, or blank bank note, knowing
the same to be forged, shall be guilty of felony, and liable to

imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than three, nor
more than seven years.

Engraving Bank Notes.—§ 12. Any person engraving, or

making upon any plate, wood, or stone, or other material, any
bank note, bill of^exchange, or promissory note for money
without authority ; or any subscription thereto without such
authority ; or having in his custody any plate, wood, stone,

or other material, or any superscription, so engraved or made

;

or knowingly uttering or having in his possession any paper
upon which any part of such bank note &c., or subscription

shall be made or printed, shall be guilty of felony, and liable

to hard labour in the penitentiary, u)r not less than three nor

if

"M
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I

more than seven years : or imprisonment in anycommon gaol
for not more than two years.

Foreign Bills^ SfC.—§ 13. Any person forging or altering,

or uttering knowingly, any forged or iiiltered bill
'

exchange, promissory note, undertaking or oi-der for pay,

of money, in whatever language expressed ; or engraving or

making- upon any plate, wood, stone or other material, any
such instrument, without authority ; or without such authority

hall use, or without lawful excuse have in his possession, anv
plate, stone, wood or other material, upon which any such

foreign bill, &c., shall be engraved or made ; or shall without

authority, knowingly ufter, or have in his possession z.x\ypaper

upon which any part of such foreign bill, &c., shall be made
or printed, shall be guilty of felony and liable to hard labour

in the penitentiary for not less than three, nor more than seven

years, or imprisonment in any common gaol not exceeding two
years.

Statute of Elizabeth.—§ 14. Any person subject to irapri-

flonment under this statute shall be guilty of felony, and lir

to hard labour in the penitentiary for not less than three

more than seven years ; or imprisonment in any common 6_ .

not exceeding two years.

Foreign Matter.—§ 15. Where the forging or uttering any

matter is in **'is act expressed to be an offence, if any person

•hall in this province forge or utter the same, in whatever place

or country, out of this country, foreign or otherwise, such mat-

ter may purport to be made, and in whatever language

expressed, every such person and his aiders and abettors, shall

be deemed to be an offender within this act, and punishable as

if the matter had purported to be made in this province : and

if any person shall in this province forge, or utter any forged

bill of exchange, promissory note for money, or any endorse-

ment or assignment of such, or any deed, bond, writing obli-

gatory, for payment of money, in whatever country out of this

province the same may purport to be payable, and in whatever

language expressed, such person, his aiders and abettors, shall

be an offender within this act, and punishable as if the money

had been payable in this province.
•'. Oeneral Clause.—§ 16. That when by any law now in force,

any person forging any matter whatsoever, or knowingly utter-

ing the same, or demanding ^. causing anything to be done

by virtue of any forged matter ; or falsely personating another,

or demanding or rei^eiving any money by virtue of any pro-

bete or letters of administration, knowing the will to be forged,

or such probate &c. obtained by false oath, would be gjuiltvdf

/elony, and liable to any other punishment than is provided b^

-Mi^'.
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this act : any person convicted of such a felony, his aiders and
abettors, (and no other punishment be provided under this act)

shall be liable to hard labour in the penitentiary for not less

than three, nor more than ten years : or imprisonment in any
cwnmon gaol not exceeding two years. This act not to alter

any law respecting coin.

Venue.—§ 17. Offenders may be tried in the district where
apprehended or in custody.

Accessories.—§ 18. Principals in the bccond degree, and ac-

cessories before the fact, punishable in the same manner as prin-

in the first degree ; and accessories after the fact liable

to imprisonment in the common gaol not exceeding two years.

Indictment.—§ 19. Fac simile of any matter not required

to be inserted ; but it shall be sufficient to describe the same -

ts in an indictment for stealing.

Possession.—§ 20. Meaning actual possession, or knowingly
having any such matter in any dwelling-house or oliier build-

ing, lodging or apartment, field or other place, open or inclosed, ^

occupied.by the offender or not ; and whether such matter be .,

for his own use or for the use of another.

Witnesses.—§ 21. Parties interested may be competent wit* .

oesses.

Repeal of Acts (o).—§ 22. Inter [alia 13 § 4 & 5 Vic. c. .

93-part jof 17 § 9 Vic. c. 34—9 Vic. c. 3—50 G. 111. c. 4—

.

part of 25 & 26 § of 3 Wm. IV. c. 3—8 § 7 Wm. IV. c. 14. f .

Comm&ficement of Act.—§ 23. Act to commence on Isl .^

jJanaary, 1848.

By 14 Vic. c. 14, § 85, (Division Court Act) any person ?

I

forging the seal or process of this court, or serving or enforcing .

any forged process, or delivering or causing to be delivered to ,

any person, any paper falsely purporting to be a copy of any
|j

summons or process of the court, knowing the same to be false, ,

.

or who shall act or profess to act under any false colour, or ^
Ipretence of the process of this court, shall be guilty oi felony, ,ji

See also 4 & 5 V., c. 93, title " Coin," ante p. 166. , r

,; FREE TRADE. :: "V'
By 12 Vic. c. 3, it is enacted that whenever under any law .t

f the United States of America, the articles enumerated in f;

ihe schedule, being the growth or production of this province, <*

thall be admitted free of duty into the said United States, then ly^

kimilar articles, being the growth or production of the said ta
United States, shall be admitted into this province free of duty, jo
vhen imported direct from the United States. § 2. This act ^j

(«) The other acta referred to as repealed, are of a private deaciiption ; or relate tft ' '^
owcr (kutkt aod wt not thtraf«re lofwrtad in thia work. <i&

i
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to come in force by proclamation to be issued by the Governor
in Council.

SCHEDULE.

Grain and bread stuffs of all kinds, vegetables, fruits, seeds,

animals, hides, wool, butter, cheese, tallow, horns, salted and
fresh meats, ores of all kinds of metals, ashes, timber, staves,

wood and lumber of all kinds.
,

FRUIT TREES.
See post title ** Trees."

FUGITIVE FELONS.

•By statute 37 G. III., c. 15, if any person, against whom a

warrant shall be issued by the ChiefJustice, or any olhor magis-

trate in any of his Majesty's provinces in North America, for

any felony or crime of a higher nature, shall escape, and come
into any part of this province, any justice of the peace, where

such felon shall be, may (upon due proof of the hand-writing

of the magistrate issuing the warrant) endorse the samej which

shall be a sufficient authority for the execution thereof, where

such warrant shall be so endorsed. § 2. The person having

such warrant, first entering into recognizance with sufficient

sureties, in not less than JE60, to indemnify the province

against any expenses arising from the apprehension of such

offender, and the magistrate to whom such application is made
may take such recognizance.

* By statute 3 W. IV., c. 7, entitled, " An act to provide for

the apprehending of fugitive offenders from foreign countries,

and delivering them up to justice," it is* enacted, that the

governor shall have power, and he is hereby authorised at hi$

discretion, and by and with the advice of the executive council,

on requisition being made by the government of any countiy,

or its ministers or officers authorised to make the same, within

the jurisdiction of which country the crimes hereinafter men-

tioned shall be charged to have been committed, to deliver up

to justice any person who may have fled to this province, or

who shall seek refuge therein, being charged with murder,

forgery, larceny or other crime, committed without the juris-

diction of this province, which crimes, if committed within this

province, would, by the laws thereof, be punishable by death,

corporal punishment, by pillory or whipping, or by confinement

at hard labour, to^he end that such person may be transported

out of this province to the place where such crime shall have

been charged to have been committed
;
provided always, that

this shall only be done upon such evidence of criminality (M,

according to the laws qf this provincey wovldf in the opinion (j
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(ke governor and of the executive council^ warrant the appre-

hension and commitment for trial of such fugitive from justice,

or person so charged, if the offence had been committed within

this province. § 2. And for preventing the escape of any per-

son so charged, before any order for his apprehension can be
obtained from the governor, it shall be lawful for any judge,

or for any justice of the peace, within his jurisdiction, to issue

I

his warrant for the apprehension and for the commitment of

the accused, until application can be made to the governor,

and an order made thereupon ; which warrant shall, neverthe-

less, only be granted upon such evidence, on oath, as shall

satisfy such judge or justice that the person accused stands

charged with some crime of the description hereinbefore speci-

I led, or that ....,c is good ground to suspect him to have been
I piilty thereof.

j
By 12 v., c. 19, reciting that,

I Whereas by the tenth article of a treaty between her Majesty and
I the United States of America, signed at Washington, on the 9th day of

I August, 1842, (the ratifications whereof were exchanged at London,
I on the 30th day of October, in the same year,) it was agreed that her

I Majesty and the said United States should, upon mutual requisitions by

I
them or their ministers, officers, or authorities respectively made, deliver

I up to justice all persons who, being charged with the crime of murder,

I or assault with intent to commit murder, or piracy, or arson, or robbery,

I or forger}', or the utterance of forged paper, committed within the juris-

I diction of either of the high contracting parties, should seek an asyluai,

I orsiiould be found within the territories of the other; provided that this

I ihould only be done upon such evidence of criminality as, according to

I the laws of the place where the fugitive or person so cimrged should be
I found, would justify his apprehension and commitment for trial if the

I crime or oifence had been there committed ; and that the respective

I judges and other magistrates of the two governments should have power,
I jurisdiction and authority, upon complaint made under oath, to issue a
I warrant for the apprehension of the fugitive or person so charged, so

I that he might be brought before such judges or other magistrates respec
I lively, to the end that the evidence of criminality might be heard and
I considered ; and if, on such hearing, the evidence should be deemed
I lufficient to sustain the charge, it should be the duty of the examining

judge or magistrate to certify the same to the proper executive authority,

I that a warrant might issue for the surrender of such fugitive, and that

I the expense of such apprehension and delivery should be borne and
defrayed by the party making the requisition and receiving the fugitive

;

and it is, by the eleventh article of the said treaty, further agreed, that
the tenth article hereinbefore recited should continue in force until one
or other of the high contracting parties should signify its wish to ter*

minate it, and no longer; and reciting, that the provisions of the Impe*
rial act 6 and 7 V. had been found inconvenient in this province, and
more especially that provr'.un which requires that beiore any such
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' offender shall be arrested a warrant shall issue under the hand and
Beal of the person administering the government, to signify that such

requisition as aforesaid hath been made by the authority of the United

States, for the delivery of such offender as aforesaid, and to require all

justices of the peace, and other magistrates and officers of Justice,

within their several jurisdictions, to govern themselves accordingly, and

to aid in apprehending the person so accused, and committing such

person to gaol for the purpose of being delivered up to justice according

to the provisions of the said treaty, inasmuch as by the delay occasioned

by compliance with the said provision, an offender may have tithe

afforded him for eluding pursuit ; and reciting, that by the fifth section

of the said act it is enacted, that if by any colonial enactment provision

shall be made for carrying into complete effect, within such colony, the

objects of the said act, by \the substitution of some other enactment in

lieu thereof, then it shall be competent to her Majesty to suspend the

operation within such colony of the said imperial act, so long as such

Bubstituted enactment should continue in force there : and reciting that

it was expedient to make such provision within this province accordingly.

§ 1. It is therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for any

of the judges of her Majesty's superior courts in this pro-

vince, or for any of her Majesty's justices of the peace in the

same, upon complaint made under oath or affirmation, charging

any person found within the limits of this province with having

committed, within the jurisdiction of the United States of

America, or of any of such States, any of the crimes enumerated

or provided for by the said treaty, to issue his warrant for the

apprehension of the person so charged, that he may be brought

before such judge or such justice of the peace, to the end that

evidence of criminality may be heard and considered; and if,

on such hearing, the evidence be deemed sufficient by him to

sustain the charge according to the laws of this province, if the

offence alleged had been committed therein, it shall be his

duty to certify the same, together with a copy of the testimony

taken before him, to the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of

this province, or to the person administering the Government

of the same for the time being, that a warrant may issue upon

the requisition of the proper authorities of the said United

States, or of any of such States, for the surrender of such per-

son according to the stipulations of the said treaty ; and it snail

be the duty of the judge, or of the justice of the peace, to issue

his warrant for the commitment of the person so charged to

tbe proper gaol, there to remain until such surrender shall be

maoe, or until such person shall be discharged according to

law. § 2. In every case of such complaint, and of a hearing

upon the return of the warrant of arrest, copies of the deposi-

tions upon which an original warrant in any of the United

States may have been granted, certified under the hand of tho

.«:.«,
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person or persons issuing, such warrant, or under the hand of

the officer or person having the legal custody thereof, and
attested, upon the oath of the party producing them, to be true

copies of the original depositions, may be received in evidehce

of the criminality of the person so apprehended. § 3 authorises

the Governor, upon such requisition of the United States, or

any of the States, to order the delivery up of the offender

accordingly ; and in case of escape, the offender may be re-taken

in the same manner as any person accused of crime against

the laws of this province. § 4. When any person committed
ander this act, and not delivered up and conveyed out of the.

province within two calendar months after his commitment,
over and above the time actually required to convey the pri-

soner from the gaol to which he or she may have been com-
mitted, by the readiest way out of this province, it shall be
lawful for any of the judges of her Majesty's superior courts,

having power to grant a writ of Habeas Corpus^ upon applica-

tion, and upon proof of reasonable'notice given to the provincial

secretary, to order the prisoner to be discharged, unless suffi-

cient cause be shewn to the contrary. § 5. This act to continue

during the continuance of the tenth article of said treaty, and
BO longer.

Warrant to apprehend a Fugitive Felon, " \

^^"to^wft \
'^^ ^^ constable of in the county of

Whereas A. B. of——, in the state of New York, constable, hath

this day made information and complaint upon oath, before me, J. C.
Esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

that C. D. late of Buffalo, in the said State ofNew York, labourer, now
stands charged upon oath, in the said State of New York, to wit, at

Buflfalo, with having feloniously stolen, taken and carried away, at Buf.

falo, aforesaid, fifty dollars in bank notes, of the bank of the United

States, the property of one E. F. and that a vrarrant hath been issued

at Buffalo aforesaid, for the arrest of the said C. D. for the felony afore-

nid, but that the said C. D. hath, on account of the said felony, fled to

and come into this province, and is now residing at in the said

county. These are therefore, by virtue of the statute in such case made
and provided, to command you, in her Majesty's name, forthwith to

apprehend and bring before me, or some other justice of the peace for

the said county, the body of the said C. D. to be dealt with according

to law. Herein fail not. Given under my hand and seal. Sec.

% Mittimtu of a Fugitive Felon, > : .v> i

County of ) J. C, Esquire, one of her Majesty's iusticet of the

to wit 5 peace in and for the county of , to the constable

of and to'the keeper of her Majesty's gaol at— in the nid
county.

Xa
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These are to command you, the said constable, in her Majesty's name,
forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of the keeper of tlie

said gaol the body of C. D. late of , who is charged on the oath of

A. B. &c. [here state the particulars] and you the said keeper are

hereby required to receive the said C. D. into your custody, in the said

gaol, and. him safely keep, to be dealt with, and until he shall be deliv-

ered from your custody according to law. Given under my hand and

aealj &.c. ,

..; .: i, ., GAME. ;•

''"" '/r--— ''^^

i By 7 V. c. 12, the former act (a) for the preservation of game,
&c. is repealed. § 2. No person shall, after the Ist February
in every year, lake or kill in any manner whatever any red or

grey deer, or any moose, elk, or other deer, or any fawn, until

the first day of August. § 3. If any person shall take, hunt,

shoot, kill or destroy any such between the 1st February and
the 1st August, or any game called wild turkey, prairie hen or

grouse, grouse-pheasant, partridge or quail, between the Ist

February and the 1st September, or shall sell, offer for sale,

buy, receive or have in his or her possession, any venison or

game aforesaid, between those periods (the same having been

killed after the Ist February, the proof to the contrary to be

upon the party charged), or if any person shall take, shoot,

kill or destroy, or shall sell, offer for sale, buy, receive or have

in his or her possession any woodcock, between the first day of

February and the fifteenth day of July in any year ; or if any

petson shall at any time hereafter erect, make or set, either

wholly or in part, any pen, trap, gin, net or snare, for the pur-

pose or with the intention of entrapping, taking or snaring any

wild turkey within this province, the offender shall, upon con-

viction of any of such offences before a justice of the peace,

upon the oath or affirmation of one or more credible

witnesses, or upon view had of the offence by the justice

himself, pay a fine or penalty not exceeding £10, nor

less than lOa. together with costs. § 4. When any pe^

son shall be charged in writing before any justice with

any offenpe against this act, said justice shall summen the

person so charged to appear before him, and if such persou

shall fail to appear, then (upon proof of due service of the

summons, by delivering or leaving a copy at his house or usual

place of abode, or by reading the same over to him personally)

such justice may either proceed to hear and determine the case

ex parley or issue his warrant for apprehending such person.and

bringing him before himself or some other justice of the dis*

trict, who shall proceed to hear and determine the case. § 5.

The conviction to be drawn up in the following form, or ia

(a) '2 V. c. 12.

A -

any othc

require,
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any other foim (^. worda to th^isaiHQ ^flfect^, as the case shall

require, viz.:— Ufui\i\'. m; -!.»'..,•. A-m.? vi.ii .it [.iti. .r.o'.jWt-y.nb

Be it remembered, that on the —— day of in the year of our

Lord —— at—— in the county of—— (or dibtrict, riding or Svision,

as the case may be) A. B. of is convicted before me C. D. one of

her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, (or district,

dnding, or division^ as the case may be,) for that he the said A. B.

did (specify the offence, and the time and place when and where the

same was compdtted, as the case may- be) ; and I, the said C. D.,

adjudged the said, A. B. for his offence to pay immediately, or on or

before the day of the sum of and also the sum of

for costs ; and in default of payment of the said gums respectively, to

be imprisoned in the county gaol of the said county, (w district, or

riding, or division, a& the case may be,) for the space jf unless

the said sums shaW be sooner paid ; and I direct that the said sum of—- pounds (the penalty) shall be paid as follows, that is to say,

one moiety thereof to the party charging the ofl'ence, and the other

moiety to the treasurer of the district, to be by him the said treasurer

applied according to the provisions of this act. Given under my hand

and seal, the day and year first above mentioned. C. D; [L. iS.]

§ 6. No conviction shall be quashed for want of form ; nor

warrant of commitment void by reason of any defect therein,,

provided it be alleged therein that the party had been convicted,!

and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the same.

§ 7. In default of payment of any fine imposed under this act,

together with the costs, within the period specified at the time

of conviction, it shall be lawful for the convicting justice (if

he deem it expedient to do so) to issue his warrant to any
constable to levy the fine and costs within a certain time, to be
expressed in the warrant, and, in default of distress, to commit
the offender to the common gaol of the district for any term
not exceeding one calendar month, unless the fine and costs

be sooner paid. § 8. Prosecutions under this act to be com-
nienced within three oalend^ months ; and the evidence of any
inhabitant of the county, district, riding or division, shall be
admissible. § 9. Any person aggrieved by any conviction

under this act, iriay appeal to the next general quarter sessions

which shall be holden not less than twelve days after such
conviction, and if holden in less than twelve days, then to the

next ent aing general quarter sessions : provided, that such
person §ive the other party a notice in writing of such appeal;

and of the cause ana matter thereof, within six days after

conviction, and ten days at least before the sessions, and
shall also either remain in custody until the sessions, or enter
ihto recognizance with two sufficient sureties, before & justice

of the peace, con(^itiQoed personally t(^ appear at. tht) scssip^^^,,

2 A a
'
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«nd to try such appeal, and to abide the judgment of the court

thereupon, and to pay such costs as should be by the court

awarded ; and the court, at such sessions, shall hear and deter-

mine the matter of the appeal, and shall make such order

therein, with or without costs to either party, as to the court

shall seem meet, and in case of the dismissal of the appeal, or

the affirmation of the conviction, shall order and assign the

offender to be punished according to the conviction, and to pay
such costs as shall be awarded, and shall, if necessary, issue

process for enforcing such judgment. § 10. Every justice

before whom any person shall be convicted, shall transmit the

conviction to the next court of general quarter sessions. § 11,

Actions against any person, for anything done in pursuance

of this act, shall be tried in the district where the fact was
committed, and shall be commenced within three calendar

months, and not otherwise ; and notice in writing of such

action, and of the cause thereof, shall be given to the defendant

one calendar month at least before the action ; and in any such

action the defendant may plead the general issue, and give

this act and special matter in evidence at the trial ; and no

plaintiff shall recover in such action if tender of sufficient

amends shall have been made before such action brought, or a

sufficient sum be paid into court ; and if a verdict shall pass for

the defendant, or the plaintiff shall become non-suit, or discon-

tinue any such action after issue joined, or if upon demurrer or

otherwise, judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the

defendant shall recover his full costs, as between attorney and

client. § IS. Penalties under this act shall ^e paid as follows,

viz., one moiety to the prosecutor and the other to the treasurer

of the district. § 13. Act not to extend to Indians. § 14. This

act to be a public act.

By 8 y . c. 46, § 3, if any person shall hunt, shoot, take, kill or

destroy any wild swan, wild goose^ wild duck, teal, widgeon or

snipe, between the 10th May and the 15th August in any year;

or shall sell, offer for sale, buy, receive or have in his or her pos-

session any of the above mentioned birds, between those

periods, {taken or killed after the lOth May,) or if any person

shall trap, or set traps, nets or snares, for any grouse or quail,

or shall kill, or hunt, or go in quest after the same at night,

{between aunaet and mnrisey) any such person being convicted

thereof before a justice of the peace, upon the oath of one or

more witnesses, or upon view, shall pay a fine not exceeding

£5, nor less than 5»., together with costs. § 4. Convictions

to be dr^wn up and fines and costs levied in manner and

according to form, as directed by the 7 V., c. 12. § 6. This act

not to extend to Indians. §6. County of Saguenay also

exempted.
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GAMING.
By Stat. 33 Hen. VIII., c. 9, no person shall keep any com-

mon house, alley, or place of bowling, coyting, closh cayls,

half-bo^l, tennis, dicing table, carding, or any unlawful game,
then, or thereafter to be invented, on pain of 409. a-day—§ 11

;

and persons frequenting such house shall forfeit 6s. 8d. each
time—§ 12.

Justices may enter suspected houses, and arrest and imprison
the keepers and persons resorting thereto, until the keeper give

security no longer to keep the said house. § 14, 15. No ap-

prentice, journeyman artificer, serving-man, &c., shall play at

unlawful games, e.:cept at Christmas, and at .their master's

houses, &c., or in his presence, under penalty of 65. 8d. each
time.—§ 16.

By 2 G. II. c. 28, if proved on the oath of two witnesses be-
^

fore any justice, or upon his own view, that any person hath

used any unlawful game, contrary to 33 H. VIII. c. 9, such
justice may commit the offender, unless he give security not

to play in future.—§ 9.

By 16 Car. II. c. 7, § 2, if any person by any/rot«d, unlaw-
ful device, or ill practice, in playing at or with cards, dice

tables, tennis, bowls, skittles, shovel-boards, or in or by cock-

fighting, horse-races, dog-matches, foot-races, or other pas-

times, or by betting thereon, shall win any money, &c., the

offender shall forfeit treble the value, with treble costs, one
moiety to the king and the other to the party grieved, if he shall

sue within six months ; and by § 3, if any person shall play

at any of the said games, or any other pastime or game what-
soever (other than with and fpr ready money) or shall bet on
such as play, and lose above £100 at any one time, upon ticket

or credit, or otherwise, the securities shall be voidi and the

winner shall forfeit treble the value, with treble costs, if sued
within a year ; one moiety to the king and the other to the

informer.

By 9 Anne, c. 14, any person who shall at any time or sit-

ting, by playing at cards, &c., or by betting, lose and pay £10,
the loser may, within three months, recover the same by ac-

tion
; and if he shall not sue within three months, then any

other person may recover the same, with treble value and costs

;

half to the prosecutor and half to the poor. § 2. And if any
person shall ^aiMlit/enf^y win at cards, &c., or acquire by
betting, &c., any sum of money or other valuable thing, above
£10, and being convicted on indictment and information, he
shall forfeit five times the value, to be recovered by the person
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who shall sue. § 5. Any two justices on just cause of sus-

picion, may cause any pecson to be apprehended who has no
visible means of living except by gaming, and may require

security for his good behaviour for twelve months, or commit
Mm until such security be given. § 6. And any person as-

saulting or challenging another, fftr money won by gaming,
shall forfeit to the king all his goods and personal estate, and
be imprisoned two years.

Upon these statutes it has been held, that a wager above
£10 on a horse rac^ is illegal—2 Sir. 1159 ; 2 Wils. 309 : and
a wager to any amount, on a horse race, wheite the race is for

less than £60, cannot be recovered; for all such races are

illegal by the 13 G. III. c. 19, § 3 ; and if two persons play at

cards from Monday evening "to Tuesday evening. Without any
interruption, except for an hour or two at dinner, and one of

them win a balance of 17 guineas, this is won at one sitting,

within the 9 Anne, c. 14.—2BI. Rep. 1226. A foot race is also

an illegal game—2 tVils. 36 ; and so is cricket, so far as to

invalidate a bet of more than £10 upon the players.—1 WUs.
220.

By 10 & 11 W. III. c. 17, § 1, all lotteries are declared to

be public nuisances ; and by § 2, no person shall expose to

be played, drawn or thrown at, either publicly or privMely, or

shall draw, &c., at any lottery, either by dice, lots, cards^ balls,

numbers or figures, or any other way, under the penalty of

£500 ; one-third to the king, one-third to the poor, and one-

third with double costs to the informer; and the oflendersmay

also be prosecuted as common rogues : and every person who
shall play, throw or draw, at any such lottery, shall forfeit

£200, to be recovered in like manner.
By 10 Anne, c. 26, § 109, insurances on marriages, births,

christenings or service, are prohibited under the penally of

£600.
By 8 G. I, c. 2, § 36, every person who shall keep any office

for the sale of houses, landS) &c., by lottery, for the improve-

ment of small sums of money, shall forfeit £500 ; and every

person who shall be an adventurer therein shall forfeit double

the sum paid.—§ 37.

By 9 G. I. c. 19, §4, foreign lotteries are prohibited under

the penalty of £200. By 6 G. II. c. 36, § 29, if any person

shall sell or deliver any ticket belonging to such foreign lot-

tery, he shall forfeit £200.
By 12 G. II. c. 28, § 1, if any perlK>n shall keep any office

for the sale of houses, lands, goods or other thinget,'by lottery,

numbers, figures, cards or dice, he s^all forfeit £200 on con-

viction by one justice, on the oath of one witness, or on view
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of such justice, to be levied by distress and sale ; one-third to

the informer, and two-thirds to the poor. The games of ace of

hearts, faro, basset and hazard, are declaired games and
lotteries prohibited by this statute. § 2. Adventurers in such
games shall forfeit £50, to be sued for and recovered as afore-

said.—§ 3.

By 13 G. II. c. 19, the game of passage, and all games with
dice (backgammon excepted) are declared illegal, and within
the 12 G. II. c. 28.

P} 18 Geo. II. c. 34, § 1, no person shall keep any house,

&c. for the game of roulet, otherwise roly poly^ or any other

game with cards or dice, prohibited by law, under the penal-

ties of 12 Geo. II. c. 28. By § 4, witnesses may be sum-
moned under this act, or under the 12 Geo. II. c. 28, to give

evidence, under the penalty of £50, or imprisonment for six

months, in case of default.

Warrant to apprehend a Gambler, under 9 AnnCf c. 14.
j |

Couivty of , ) Y^ ^^^ constable of . -^ '- - -^' -'^'

. to wit. S ,

]•'
, n '

• .-;!

jfoWhereas complaint hath been duly made before us, J. C. and S. P.,

Esquires, two of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

that A. B. late of——, in the said county, doth frequently use to

play at in the said county, and that he hath no visible estate, nor

follows any employment to maintain himself, but lives chiefly by gam-
ing and shtirpirtg upon other people : These are, therefore, ih her

Majesty's name, to require and authorise you to apprehend the said

A. B. and bring him before us, or some other of her Majesty's justices

of the peace for this county, to answer what shall be objected against

him in that behalf, and to be dealt with according to law. k>

Given under our hands and seals, Sic. >,;, bii^ ^ij ,,, ., .i,Hir; \<.>1i

"
,

,*' ' Commitment for want of Sureties. "' *''" "^'^ "

County of , > To the constable of , and to the keeper of Ker

to wit. ) Majesty's gaol in and for the county of——

.

Whereas it hath been duly proved before us, J. C. and S. P. Esquires,

two of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the county of' , that A.
B. of , on the —— day of —— , did play at , at the boqse
of , at aforesaid, not having any visible estate or employ-
ment for his support and nnaintenance ; and he not being able tb give

sufficient security for his good behaviour for the space of twelve months,

as the statTite directs : These are therefore, in hor Majesty's name, M
require and authorise you, the said constable, to convey the said A. B.
to the said gaol, and to deliver him to the keeper thereof: and you, the

wid keeper, are hereby required to receive tlie said A. B. into yourous.
tody, and him aately keep in your said gaol, until he shall give aecuritiy

as uforesaid. , / •, (.

,
Giyon under our bar^ and seals, this -—^(^.ff At :*0.^'n
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GAOLER.
i't--

• By the 32 6. III., c. 8, § 14, the sheriff shall have the

power to appoint, remove and discharge the gaoler. § 15.

Any gaoler knowingly permitting any spirituous liquors or

strong waters to be used in the gaol, or brought into the same,

except by the order of a physician, shall forfeit £20. § 17.

And the justices shall nx a yearly salary to be paid to the

gaoler in lieu of all fees. And if the gaoler keep the prisoner

more strictly than he oughtof right, whereof the prisoner dieth,

this is felony in the gaoler by the common law ; and this is

the cause, that if a prisoner die in gaol the coroner ought to

hold an inquest.- 3 Inst. 91.

For the treatment of prisoners after sentence, see title

" Execution."

GAOLS.

The gaol is the king's, but the keeping thereof is incident to

the office of sheriff.—2 Burn's J. 430.

By the 3 Hen. Vll. c. 3, those that have the custody of gaols

must certify the names of all prisoners to the justices of gaol

delivery, in order to their trial or discharge, on pain of £5.

By Stat. 31 Ch. H. c. 2, if any person ^all be committed to

any prison, for any criminal or supposed criminal offence, he

shall not be removed thence, unless it be by habeas corpus, or

some other legal writ ; or where he is removed from one pri*

son or place to another within the same county, in order to his

trial or discharge ; or iii case of sudden fire, or infection, or

other necessity, on pain that the person signing any warrant

for such removal, and the person executing the same, shall

forfeit for the first offence £100, and for the second £200 to the

party grieved. § 9. But on emergent occasions, as in the case

of infectious diseases, the sheriff or gaoler, with the advice

and consent of three or more justices, may, if they shall find

it needful, provide other safe places (with the owner's consent)

for the removal of sick or other persons out of the usual gaols.

19 C. II. c. 4, § 2. The gaoler shall not put, keep or lodge,

prisoners for debt, and felons, together in one room or cham-

ber, on pain of forfeiting his office, and treble damages to the

party grieved.—22 & 23 Ch. II. c. 20, § 13.
*

*By statute 32 Geo. III. c. 8, § 1, it is enacted that a gaol

and court-house shall be erected in every district throughout

the province. § 16. Justices in quarter sessions may frame

anon rules and regulations for the gaols as they may think pro-

per, which having been approved and signed by me of the

judges, shall be binding on the gaoler and prisoner. By the

.i^miek
vrnrnt'nifBWTtiTii
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*50 Geo. III. c. 5, until houses of coneotion shall be erected

the common gaols shall be constituted houses of correction.

*By 11 Geo. IV. c. 3, justices in sessions, at their first ses-

sions after the passing of this act, shall assign limits to the

gaols, not exceeding 16 acres, for the debtors. '>'i^'< ^

''By the 1 yic. c. 5, § 1, the Lieutenant-Governor is autho-

rised to appoint three commissioners, who, together with the

chief justice, vice-chancellor, the judges of the King's Bench,
and the sheriffs of the several districts, shall compose a board
of commissioners, for the purposes of this act. § 2. After the

passing of this act every gaol shall be erected according to a
plan approved of by the commissioners, or a majority of them

;

and no gaol built otherwise, or that shall not, after its comple-
^on, receive their sanction, shall be deemed to be in law the

gaol of such district. § 3. Contracts not completed shall be
submitted, with plans and specifications, to the consideration

of the board, who shall determine whether it may be expe-
dient to proceed therewith or abandon the same, or erect such
gaol wholly or in part, upon a diflerent plan ; if existing con-

tract abandoned, the damages sustained by the contractor shall

be ascertained by arbitration ; the board shall appoint two
arbitrators, and the contractors two, which four persons shall

choose a fifth, and the award of such five, or the majority,

shall be final
;
proceedings of such arbitrators shall be gov-

erned by the same rules, &c. and the award subject to be set

aside by the Court of King's Bench, as in other cases. § 4.

The sum awarded shall be paid out of the funds of the dis-

trict, by order of the justices. § 5. The board of commis-
sioners, before deciding in any case upon the plan of a gaol

most proper to be adopted, shall take into their consideration

the nature and extent of the ground on which the gaol is to be
built ; its relative situation to streets and buildings, and to any
river or other water ; its comparative elevation and capability

of being drained ; the materials of which it is to be com-
posed ; the necessity of guarding against cold and damp, and
of providing properly for ventilation ; the proper classification

of prisoners, having respect to their age, sex, and the cause of

their confinement ; the best means of ensuring their safe cus-

tody, without the necessity of resorting to severe treatment

;

the due accommodation of the keeper of the gaol, so that he
may have ready access to the prisoners, and may conveniently

oversee them ; the exclusion of any intercourse with persons

without the walls of the building ; the prevention of unwhole-
some nuisances from whatever cause ; the combining provi-

sion for the reformation of convicts, so far as may be practi-

cable, and for their employment, in order that the commpn

It
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gAioIs may really serve for places of Correction, according lo
the intention of the law ; the admission of prisoners to air and
exercise without the walls of the building, when that may be
proper ; and the enclosure of the yards and premises with a
secure wall ; and that regard shall also be had to the ability of
the district to meet the expense of any proposed -building, and
to the expediency of adopting such a plan as may most conve-
niently and properly admit of the erection of additional cells

and apartments, when the same may be required. § 6. The
commissioners shall, as soon as may be convenient, frame a
set of rules and regulations for the government of common
gaols in this province, extending to the maintenance of the pri-

soners in regard to diet, clothing, bedding, and other nacessa-
ries, medical attendance, religious instruction, the conduct of

the prisoners, and the restraint and punishment to which they

may be subjected, and also to the treatment and custody of the

prisoners generally, and to the whole internal economy and
management of the gaol, and all such matters connected there-

with as shall be thought by them expedient ; which rules and
regulations shall be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Gorernor of

this province, to be laid before each house of the legislature at

their next session, and shall not take efi'ect until after the tet-

mination of such session. § 7. First meeting of the commis-
sioners shall be on the first Monday in May next, at which
meeting arrangements shall be made for subsequent meetings;

and a majority present at any meeting shall be competent to

transact business. § 8. Commissioners shall make a yearly

report to both branches of the legislature.

*By the 3 Vic. c. 14, § 1, if any person shall convey or sup-

ply to any prisoner confined in any common gaol or house (A

correction, in any district in this province, any rum, brandy,

whiskey or other spirituous liquors, contrary to such rules ann

regulations as have been or shall be hereafter established v

law, every such offender, being duly convicted tho" it

two justices, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding § t.

Any person being charged on the oath ofone or more tnesses,

before any one justice, with any offence against this a- i, s\v i

justice may summon such person to appear at a time and pla p

to be named in such summons, and if he shall not appear, then

(Upon proof of the due service of the summons upon such per-

son personally) any two justices of the district may hear and

determine the case ex parte, or issue their warrant for appre-

hending such person, or any one justice may, if he shall think

ftt, without any previous stimmons, issue such warrant. § 3.

No conviction under this act shall be quashed for want of fontt,

aMd nd wtltfant of commital held void by reason of any defeat
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therein : provided it be alleged thattlie parly has been convic-

ted, and there is a good and valid conviction to sustain the

same. § 4. Such justices shall have power to summon wit-

nesses in support of the prosecution, or for the defendant ; such
witnesses neglecting to attend without some reasonable ex-

cuse, may be fined by the justices assembled to try the offence

in any sum not exceeding £5. § 6. In default of payment of

any fine imposed under this act, together with the costs, within
the time specified at the time of the conviction by the justices,

Bueh justices may issue their warrant to any constable to levy

the same within a certain time, expressed in the warrant ; and
in default of sufficient distress, to commit the offender to the

common gaol or house of correction, for any time not exceed-
ing one calendar month, unless the fine and costs be sooner

By 10& 11 Vic. c. 15, intituled "An Act to amend the law of

imprisonment for debt in Upper Canada," it is enacted that the

gaol limits shall henceforth be and consist of the whole of each
district for the gaol thereof. § 7. The bail to the limits shall

be bound to produce the body of any prisoner on the limits

within such time as the court or judge may direct. -• • "

..... 1^. ri;/J!* jii>

By Stat. 4 & 6 v., c. 26, § 21,if any person shall unlawfully
and maliciously destroy, or damage with intent to destroy, any
plant, root, fruit, or vegetable production growing in any gar-

den, orchard, nursery ground, hot houhC, green house, or con-

servatory, every such offender, being convicted thereof before

a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the

amount of the injury done, such sum of money not exceeding
two pounds^ as to the justice shaH seem meet. § 22. Ai^ if

any person shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy, or

damage with intent to destroy, any cultivated root or plant

used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for dis-

tilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufacture,
and growing in any land open or enclosed, not being a garden»

orchard, or nursery ground, every such offender being con-

victed thereof before a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and
pay, ove- and above the amount of injury done, such sum of

maney \i.t exceeding twenty shillings^ as to the justice shall

seem meet. • /
GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS.

"'"''
'^|j

By 7 ^'ic. c. 3*, the General Quarter Sessions of the Peaof
throughuut Uppei Canada, are directed to be held on the JirH
Tuesdays tn yit^ .iponths of, Jjeuiuary} April, and July, and on th^

f/^trd Tuesday in November. d.^'^v -. , '
..
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GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. ;
•

*By statute 47 G. III. c. 6, for the establishment of public

schools, the sum of £800 shall be annually paid as hereinafter

mentioned. § 2. One school shall be kept in each district,

and out of said £800 the sum of £100 shall be paid to every
teacher. § 3. The public school for the western district shall

be kept in the town of Sandwich ; for the district of London, at

Vittoria, (see *48G. III. c. 16, § 1) ; for the district of Niagara,
in the town of Niagara ; for the Home district, in the town of

York, (now city of Toronto) ; for the districtof Newcastle, in the

township of Hamilton, at such place as the trustees shall appoint

;

for the Midland district, in the town of Kingston ; for the district

of Johnstown, at Brockville, (see *59 G. IIL c. 4); and for the

Eastern district, in the town of Cornwall. § 4. The Lieuten-

ant Governor shall appoint the trustees, and the trustees shall

nominate a fit person as teacher, and report such hwfuiinatioa

to the Lieutenant Governor, who may affirm pr reject such

nomination : the trustees may also remove any teacher, and
nominate another, and report as aforesaid. § 5. Trustees

authorized to make rules and regulations 'for the government
of such schools. § 6. Salaries of the teachers shall be paid

half yearly, for which the Lieutenant Governor may issue his

warrant to the receiver general; such teachers producing a

certificate of good conduct, signed by the trustees, or the

majority of them.
*By statute 59 G. IIL c. 4, provision is made for establishing

a public school in the district of Gore; § 2—and £100 per

annum to pay the teacher. § 4. Annual pdblic examinations

shall be held iri every district school previous to the annual

vacation. § 5. Annual reports to be made by the trustees of

diArict schools, after the public examination, to the Lieutenant

Governor, to be laid before the legislature. § 6. Trustees

empowered to send ten poor children to be taught gratis
; § 7,

to be drawn for by lot, viz :—the trustees for
.
the common

schools shall return the names of one or more, not exceeding

four, from each common school to the trustees of the district

schools where they shall reside, and the number shall be

drawn by ballot, at a special meeting to be openly held for the

purpose. § 8. Vacancies shall be filled up by a fresh ballot.

§ 11. No more than £50 shall be paid to the teachers, unlest

they have more than ten schokrs. § 12. The form of the ce^

tifioate required by the twelfth clause of the *47 G. III. shall

be as follows :—" At a public meeting of the. trustees of the

district school, upon due notice given lor that purpose, a ma-

jority of the trustees being present, we certify," ko.
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By statute *4 G. IV. c. 27, the like provision is maJe for a
public school in the Bathurst district ; and by statute *4 6. IV.

c. 28, a public school in the district of Ottawa
; § 3, to be

kept at Longueuil, under the same regulations as other public

schools. And by statute *1 W. IV. c. 7, § 9, a public school in

the district of Pri "e Edward, so soon as the couniy of Prince

Edward shall be erected into a separate district ; to be kept in

the township of Hallowell, under, the like regulations as other

district schools.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 19, the several district schools in Upper
Canada are declared to be grammar schools, as contemplateoi

by his late Majesty George the Third, at the time of the reserva-

tion of school lands. § 2. Monies arising from the sale of

school lands, now in the hands of the receiver general, or which
may come irto his hands, applicable to the purposes of this f.ct,

shall be invested in Upper Canada debentures at six per cent.

interest, and the annual interest or rents distributed among
such of the districts in Upper Canada as may require assistance,

owing to the state of the schoo!-house or other circumstances.

§ 3. The bursar of King's College, within three months
after the passing of this act, shall transfer to the receiver general

all unredeemed debentures and arrears of interest on account
of the sale of school lands, to be invested in debentures, and
the interest and rents appropriated as before mentioned. § 4.

A sum not exceeding £100 per annum may be advanced to

each of the boards of trustees for said grammar schools, from
monies arising from the sale of school lands, for providing an
additional master and additional means of instruction for the

grammar schools in- Upper Canada. § 5. Board of trustees,

in any district in Upper Canada, entitled to a sum not exceed-
ing £200, to aid in tlie erection of a suitable f".huol-house,

provided an equal amount be raised by subscription among
the inhabitants, and they will guarantee the permanent insur*

ance of the building. § 6. Governor authorized to advance
£100 per annum out of said monies for each of two other

schools than the one )n the town where the court-house is situ-

ated, in any town, &c. in which the inhabitants shall provide

a suitable cuhool-house, at which not less than fifty scholars

shall ' . educated, such additional schools not to be within six

taile.i of the district town ; and the Governor may also exterjd

the aid to four grammar schools (besides the district town
school) if he shall deem it expedient. § 7. Accounts of monies
received and expended under this act to be rendered annually
to the Governor, to be laid before parliament. § 8. The *2 V.
0. 10, repealed ; but tha management and sale of school lands
ihall be conducted by llie council of King's College, until fur-

ther provision made.
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By 9 V. c. 19, referring to the 4 & 5 V. c. 19, atid reciting

that it was expedient to make a smaller number of scholars

sufficient to enable «uch schools to secure the said allowance,

power is given to the Governor in council to authorize the pay-

ment of the annual allowance in said act mentioned, to any
board of trustees, for the use and support of two other schf^ols

than the one in the town where the court-house is situate, in

any town, township or village, . within any district in Upper
Canada in which the inhabitants shall provide a proper school-

house, at which not less than thirty scholars shall be educated.

-. ••^.: ., 'GRAND JURY. ,,;
,
. w

,
, j','

,

It has been laid down in general terms, by some of the

greatest lawyers, that the grand jury ought only to hear the

evidence for the King—that is to say, on the side of the prose-

cution.

—

2 Hale, 167. But others have received this position

with some qualifications.— (4 BL Com. 303.) as indeed it

ought to be ; for the inquest are sworn to present the truth, and

nothing but the truth; and it may so happen that they may
not be able to elicit truth from the witnesses on the part of the

prosecution only; and they may actually be convinced of that

circumstance. The true intention seems to be this, viz.:—

primafacie the grand jury have no concern with any testimony

but that which is regularly oft'ered to them with the bill of

indictment, on the back of which the names of the witnesses

are M-ritten; their duty being merely to inquire whether there

be sufficient ground for putting the accused party on his trial

before another jury of a different description, if nothing

ambiguous or equivocal appear on this testimony, they certainly

ought not to seek any further ; but if their muids be not satis-

fied of the truth, so far as is necessary for their preliminary

inquiry, they are not prohibited from requiring other evidence

in explanation of mere facts; but they can proceed no further;

for that would be to (ry, although tiieir duty is confined merely

to the question " whether there be sulBoient pretence for trial."

—3 Inst. 26 ; Dickmsony Q. S. 96.

The grand jury are sworn to inquire pro corpore oomitatis;

and therefore, by common law, they cannot regularly indict or

present any offence which does not arise within the county or

precinct for which they are returned. But it seems by the

common law. if a fact done in one county prove a nuisance to

another, it may be indicted in either. Also by the common
law, if one guilty of larceny in one county, carry the goods

stolen into another, he may be indicted in eithcr.'~*^ati;. B. 2,

<;. 25.

Tha grand jury being sworHf proceed, in a prirate rooii), to



consider the bills brought before them. Although aworn to

secrecy, they may, in cases of difficulty, allow the prosecutor,

or his attorney, to assist them, by marshalling the evidence,

and examining the witnesses. If any, doubts occur on points

of law, they should return into couft and obtain the opinion of

the court. A majority of twelveyc,at the lea^t, is necessary

to find the bill ; if they be equally divided, or the majority be

less than twelve, it is thrown out. |-

A grand jury must find a true bill, orno bill, for the whole ;

which is now usually done by endorsing on it the words " a
trae bill," or " no true bill," as their decision is ; and if they

lake upon them to find it specially or conditionally, or to be

true for one part only, and not for the rest, the whole is void,

and the party cannot be tried upon it, but ought to be indicted

anew.

But this rule relates only to cases where the grand jury take

upon themselves to find part of the same count to1)6 true, and
part false, and do not either affirm or deny the fact submitted

to their inquiry. But where there are two distinct counts, viz<

one for riot, and the other for an assault—the grand jury may
find a true bill as to the assault, and endorse ignoramus as to

the riot.

The grand jury may present any offence within their own
knowledge, without a bill being sent before them, at the

instance of an individual prosecutor, if the offence be one of

which they can legally take cognizance.

—

Haw. B. 2, c. 2, §
51. This presentment is delivered into court, and the clerk of

the peace then puts it into the form of an indictment, on which
process may issue as in ordinary rases*,,,, ,,,.^j t^-u i>. ms^n.. t

GRAND LARCENY. '' '«' ^^ ^.*»'- '"'^

The crime of larceny was formerly distinguished by two
degrees: 1, grand larceny, which by Ord. Qu. 29 G. III., c. 3,

included the stealing of goods and chattels above twenty shilr

lings sterling, and petit larceny, property under twenty shillings.

But now, by the 4 & 5 V., c. 25, § 2, the distinction between
grand larceny and petty (or petit) larceny is abolished, and
every larceny, whatever be the value of the property stolen,

shall be deemed to be of the same nature, and subject to

the same incidents, as grand larceny. ' ^ ,'
,

.:j >jjV, . /i
See further on this subject post title " Larceny.*' ^^^*^*

','*

GUARDIANS^ii
'

*By the 8 G. IV., e. 6, the judge of the Provincial Court of
Probate, and the judgoa of the Surrogate Court in their respec-

tive Uit^toots, upon the written appiicatioa of an infaut (or

i

f.ihilMaii..
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minor) residing within the jurisdiction of such judge, and not

having a father living, nor a legal guardian, after 20 days'

public notice of such application, and proof of 20 days' notice

to the mother of such infant, or proof to the satisfaction of such
judge, that such infant has^no mother living in this province,

may appoint some suitable and discreet person or persons to

be guardian or guardians of such infant, and to require from
such guardians a bond in the name of such infant, in such
sum as the judge shall direct, conditioned for the faithful pet-

formance of the trust, and that such guardians will, when their

ward shall become of age, or whenever such guardianship

shall be determined, if thereto required, render to such ward a

true and just account of the property of such ward which shall

have come into their hands, and, without delay, deliver and

pay over to said ward the property or balance in hand, deduct*

ing a reasonable sum for expenses, which bond shall be

recorded by the registrar of said court. § 2. The guardians

during their office shall have full authority to act on behalf of

their ward, and prosecute or defend in his name, and shall

have the charge and management of the real and personal

estate of such ward, and, with the approbation of two justices,

may bind such ward apprentice. § 3. The judge, or his suc-

cessor, shall have power to remove such guardians, upon

reasonable complaint, and appoint others. § 4. And when
the property shall be situated in one district, the right of

appointment shall belong to the Surrogate Court ; and if in two

districts, then to the Court of Probate ; which court shall also

be a court of appeal. § 5. Appeal shall lie from the Court of

Probate to the governor in council. § 6. And the following

fees may be demanded and taken by the respective officers:—

OMciai Principal, or Surrogate Judge.
'" •" ^ £ s. d.

For the appointment of a guardian, with seals thereto 15

For auditing a guardian's account, when required so to do . . 10

For an order for removing a guardian from his guardianship* 3 4

Registrar.

For entering the appointment of a guardian 2 6

For entering an order of the judge. 2 6

For drawing and recording a bond of guardianship. 6 8

For copies given out of his office—the same as in cases of

probate. . .

, HABEAS CORPUS.

If bail cannot otherwise be obtained, the law hath provided

a remedy in most oases, by the Habeas Corpus Act, SI Geo. 11

the sabstanoe of which Ib briefly this :>—If the commitment it

I
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true cause of the imprisonment ; if above twenty miles and
less than one hundred, then within ten days ; if above one
hundred, then within twenty days ; on like pains as before.

But, after the assizes are proclaimed for the county where the

prisoner is detained, he shall not be removed, then if it shall

appear to the lord chancellor or judges that the prisoner is

detained on a legal process, order or warrant, out of some court

that haih jurisdiction of criminal matters, or by warrant of a
judge or justice of the peace, for matters for which by the law
he is not bailable, in such case the prisoner shall not be dis-

charged : if he shall be discharged, he shall thereupon enter

into recognizance to appear on his trial, and the writ and return

thereon, and recognizance, shall be certified into court where
the trial must be ; but persons charged in debt, or other action,

or with process in any civil cause, after their discharge for a
criminal offence, shall be kept in custody for such other suit

;

and persons so set at large shall not be recommitted for the

same offencej unless by order of court, on pain of £500 to the

party grieved.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS. - '^

*By 56 G. III., c. 34, § 1, hawkers, pedlars and other

trading persons were required to take out a license, as

directed by the act {the first and second clauses of this act

are repealed by the next act, 68 G. III. c. 5). § 3. British

born subjects, or subjects by naturalization, or by conquest,

selling leather, hollow ware, farming utensils, or any printed

papers published by authority, they being the growth, produce,

or manufacture of this province ; and persons who are the real

makers of any goods, wares or merchandize', of the manufac-

ture of this province, or his, her, or their children, apprentices,

agents or servants ; as also tinkers, coopers, glaziers, harness

menders, or any other person usually trading in mending ket-

tles, tubs, household goods or harness ; and hucksters, or per-

sons having stalls or stands in the markets, and exposing to

sale fish, fruit, victuals, or goods, wares and merchandize, in

such stall or stands, being British subjects, and complying

with the rules and regulations respecting such stalls—are all

exehipt from the hawker's license duty. § 14. This act not to

authorise any person to sell any goods which shall not be the

bona fide property of the person so licensed. § 16. No license

necessary for the sale of wheat, fiour, pease, beans, oats, barley,

Indian corn and meal, rye, staves and heading, oak, pine and

fir timber, and other lumber, pot and pearl ashes, furs and skins,

(not dressed) beef, (fresh) sheep, swine, and live cattle, cheese,

butter, and all other articles of provision.

Kk&A.
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* By 58 G. III., c. 5, § 2, (continued by the 4 *G. IV.

c. 18—*9 G. IV. c. 8, and by the *2 V. c. 23, made perpetual,)

every hawker, pedlar, petty chapman, and any trading person

or pLTsons, such person or persons having taken the oath of

allegiance to his Majesty, going from town to town, or to other

men's houses, or who have not become householders, by per-

manent residence in any town or place within this province

by or for the space of one year previous to the passing of this

act, or travelling either on foot or with a horse or horses, mule
or mules, or other beast, bearing or drawing burthen, boat or

boats, decked vessels or other craft, or otherwise, within this

province, carrying to sell or exposing to sale any goods, wares
or merchandize, shall, from and after the 5th April, in this and
every ensuing year, take out a license, for which license there

shall be paid the following sums:—For every man traveller

on foot, £5; for every horse, ass, or mule, or other beast,

bearing or drawing burthen, an additional £5 ; for every man
sailing with a decked vessel, trading and exposing for sale,

goods, wares and merchandizes, on board, or from the same,

£20 ; for every man trading with a boat or other craft, and
exposing for sale goods, wares and merchandize, for each boat

or craft, £20. By § 3, any justice of the peace, collector,

deputy collector, constable or peace officer, may seize and
detain any such hawker, &c., who shall be found trading

without a license, or being found trading, shall neglect or

refuse to produce a license according to this act after being

required so to do, in order to his being carried before three or

more justices, nearest to the place where such oftence shall be
committed, who are thereby required, either upon the confes-

sion of the party otfcnding, or due proof by witness or wit-

nesses, other than the informer, upon oath, that the person sq
brought before them had so traded as aforesaid, without a
license ; and in case no such license shall be produced before

such justices, the said justices, by warrant under their hands
and seals, directed to a constable or other peace officer, shall

cause a sum not exceeding £20, nor less than £5, with rea-

sonable costs, to be forthwith levied, by distress and sale of

the goods, wares and merchandize of such offender, or of the

goods with which such offender shall hq found trading, and
for want of sufficient distress, the offender shall be committed
to the nearest gaol of the district, for a time not exceeding six

months, nor less than one morjth. § 5. One moiety of all

penalties under this act to go to th(! King for the use of the

province, and be paid to the receiver general, and the other

moiety to the informer. . , . ^ , ,, . , ,

8b2 V:J>
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By S V. c. 9, § 6, licences are to be issued by the District

Inspector.

Inforfnation. (Archbold.) '" '""* *

County of , > Be it remembered, that on the day of in

to wit. \ the year of our Lord at , in the said

county, A. B. of , in the county aforesaid, yeoman, who as well

for our sovereign lady the Queen as for himself doth prosecute in this

behalf, personally cometh before J. P., Esq., R. S , Esq., and T. U.,

Esq., three of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

and residing nearest to the place where the offence hereinafter men-
tioned was committed, and as well for our said lady the Queen as for

himself informeth us, that C. D., late of , in the county aforesaid,

labourer, on the day of , in the year aforesaid, being then a

hawker, {haioker, pedlar, petty chapman, or any other trading per-

son), going from town to town, {or to oiher men's houses) and travelling

^ foot &c. {aras the case may he) in that part of the province of Canada
heretofore constituting the province of Upper Canada, carrying to sale,

and exposing to sale, divers goods, wares and merchandizes, did at

in the said county, as a hawker, as aforesaid, expose to sale, (or carry

to sale) divers goods, wares and merchandizes, to wit, (five pieces of
linen, Hires pieces of muslin, one hundred yards of lace, ^.) with-

out such license as in that behalf is required by the statute in that case

made and provided, contrary to the form of the statute in such case

made and provided ; whereby, and by force of the statute in such case

made and provided, the said C. D. hath forfeited for his said offence the

8um of twenty pounds, wherefore the said A. B. who sueth as afore-

said, prayeth the consideration of us, the said justices, in the premises,

and that the said C. D. may be convicted of the offence aforesaid, and

that one moiety of the said forfeiture may be adjudged to our said lady

the Queen, and the other moiety thereof to the said A. B. according to

the form of the statute in that case made and provided ; and that the

said C. D. may be summoned to appear before us, and answer the pre-

mises, and make his defence thereto. Exhibited before us, &c.

The above information need not be upon oath; the complainant

uhould merely subscribe his name thereto.

»«bi«v(;I' ,'!'*»•/
1

i-;'Ki;V'»
Conviction.

;$i':.',V

As the act does not provide any particular form of convic-

tion, it will be proper to use the form given in the *2 Wm. IV,

•c. 4.

See title " Conviction," p. 200.
11'. ji .

Warrant of Distress. (Archbold.)

County of , ) To the constable of , in the said county, and to

to wit. ) all other constables in and for the said county.

Whereas C. D., late of , in the said county, hawker, was on this

day (or on the day of instant) duly convicted before us

three of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, for that

he the said C. D. (&c. stating the offence as in the conviction) against

the form of the statute in that case made and provided ; and we tho said

,,<'''diyS *. j.iR'.Cijj.i.'.iAieitiii.
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thereupon adjudged the said C. D. for his said offence, to (&c. set-

ting out the adjudication as in, the conviction) ; and whereas the said

C. D. being so convicted as aforesaid, and being required to pay the said

sums, hath not paid the same, or any part thereof, but therein hath

made default. These are therefore to command you forthwith, to make
distress of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., or of the goods with

which the said C. D. shall be found trading, and if within the space of

(not less than four nor more than eight days; see 27 Geo. II. c.

20, § 1) days next after the making of such distress, the said sums,

together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the saiddis.

tress, shall not be paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels

80 by you distrained, and out of the money arising by such sale, that

you do pay one moiety of the said sum of so forfeited as afore-

said, together with the said sum of ——' for costs, unto A. B. who hath

informed us pf the said offence ; and the said other moiety of the said

sura of —— so forfeited as aforesaid, unto the use of her Majesty, ren-

dering the overplus, on demand, unto the said CD., the reasonable

charges of taking, keeping and selling the said distress, being firet

deducted ; and if no such distress can be found, that then you certify

the same unto us, to the end that such further proceedings may be had
therein, as to the law doth appertain. Given under our hands and
seals, &c.

. \ • >

* • ' Constable's return thereto. ' '

"

"

County of -

to wit.

-, )I,W.T., constable of- — , in the county aforesaid,

esquires, three of her Ma.do hereby certify

jesty'^ justices of the peace for the said county, that by virtue of this

warrant I have made diligent search for the goods and chattels of the

within mentioned C. D., and the goods and chattels with which the

said C. D. was found tradiur;, and that I can find no sufficient goods or

chattels of the said C. D., or suflicient goods and chattels with which he

was found trading as aforesaid, whereon to levy the sums within men-
tioned. Witness ray hand the day of .

Commitment for want of Distress.

County of , ) To the constable of , in the said county, and to

to wit. ) the keeper of the gaol at , in the said county.

Wliereas C D., late of (&c. as in the warrant of distress, setting

forth the offence as laid in the information, together with the convic-

tion and adjudication) ; and whereas, afterwards, on the day of

in the year aforesaid, we the said issued u warrant to the

constable of , commanding him to levy the said sums by distress

and sale of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and the goods and
chattels with which the said C. D. was found trading ; and whereas it

appears to us, as well by the return of the said constable to the said

warrant of distress, as otherwise, that the said constable hath made dili-

gent search for the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and for the

^^ods and chattels with which the said CD. was so found trading as

aforesaid, but that no suflicient distress can be found whereon to levy
the same. These are therefore to command you the said constable of
—— aforesaid, to take the said C. D., and him safely to convey to the

mm
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gaol at aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the keeper of the said

gaol, together with this precept : and we do hereby command you the

said keeper of the said gaol, to receive the said C. D. into the said gaol,

there to imprison him for the space of calendar months, and for

your so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. Given under our

hands and seals, at in the county aforesaid, this day of—— &c.

N. B.—The proceedings subsequent to the conviction, may
be under the hand and seal of one of the justices only, for

which special provision is made in the *2 Wm.- IV. c. 4.

See title " Conviction."

; : , , HEIRS AND DEVISEES.
, T

By 8 Vic. c. 8, § 1, all the former acts are repealed. § 2.

The Governor anthorised to issue commissions to the Chief

Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Vice-Chancellor and the

Puisne Justices of said Court of Queen's Bench, and such

other persons as he shall see fit ; three of whom (the Chief

Justice, Vice-Chancellor, or one of the Puisne Judges being

one) to be a quorum, with full power to determine who is the

party entitled to patent : sittings to be held at Toronto on the

first Monday in January and first Monday in July every year.

§ 3. Any party claiming lands (for which no patent has been

issued) as heir, devisee or assignee of the original nominee
of the crown, or claiming from or through such parties, is re-

quired to bring his claim before the commissioners, and his

documents, proofs and evidence in support thereof—such evi-

dence to be given viva voce before the commissioners, or by

written depositions sworn before one of the commissioners,

or before the judge of any circuit court, clerk of the peace, or

any commissioner for receiving affidavits in the Queen's Bench.

§ 4. The commissioners empowered to command the atten-

aance of witnesses, and to issue commissions for the exami-

nation of witnesses not resident in Upper Canada. § 6. No
claim to be received or proceeded upo;i by the commissioners

until claimants (or one of them, if more than one) shall have

made and produced before the commissioners an affidavit in

writing, signed by him, that such claim is just and well-founded

to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that he is not

aware of any adverse claim ; or if he be aware of any adverse

claim, that he has caused notice in writing of his claim and of

his intention to bring the same before the said commissioners

at the time when it shall be actually so brought (a copy of

which notice shall be annexed to the affidavit), to be served

on the party having or being supposed to have such adverse

claim, at least one month before the date of such affidavit.
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§ 6. Notice specifying such claim, and the name or names of

the parties, together with the number of the lot (or part thereof)

claimed, concession and township where situate, to be put up
in the office of the clerk of the peace of the district at least

thirty days before the claim is heard before the commissioners,

and to be certified by the clerk of the peace accordingly ; the

clerk of the peace, once in ever^ three months, to make a list

of the claims so put up in his office, and the particulars thereof,

and to affix such list in some conspicuous part of the court-

house, and to cause such list to be publicly read and proclaimed

in open court at the General Quarter Sessions, by the crier of

the court, immediately after the charge to the grand jury—for

which certificate the clerk of the peace shall be entitled to

two shillings and six-pence, and no more. § 7. The commis-
sioners may defer claims for further evidence, as they shall

deem expedient
; § 8, and after full examination, reject or

allow such claims as in their judgment the justice and equity

of the case may require, without regard to legal forms, or to

the strict letter of the law, or legal rules of evidence, and to

report their decision to the Governor in Council—such decision

to be final and conclusive (except as hereinafter mentioned),
and patents to issue accordingly ; such patents not to affect

any existing charge or incumbrance. § 9. Patent not to issue

until after one calendar month from the time of such report

;

and if in the meantime any quorum of the commissioners shall

have reason to believe that' such decision and report were ob-

tained by surprise, or erroneously made, then such quorum
may report accordingly to the Governor, and the patent shall

be stayed until re-hearing and further report, with power to

award costs to either party, according to circumstances. § 10.

Purchasers of unpatented lands sold for arrears of taxes, may
file their claims for a patent. § 11. Any mortgage, incum-
brance or lien on unpatented lands to have the same effect as

if patent had been previously issued. § 12. Unfinished pro-

ceedings before former commissioners may be continued before

those appointed under this act. § 13. Affirmation instead of

oath may be made by persons allowed by law to affirm ; and
false swearing or affirming to be perjury. § 14. Commissioners
may make and establish rules and forms of proceeding. § 16.

And allow witnesses' expenses. § 16. Fees to be taken by the

clerk to the commissioners as follows, viz. :

—

. £ s. d.

For filing petition, 1 ^

For setting down claim to be heard, 2 6 '

On the hearing of any claim, 5 '

For making report thereon, 10

.^«Uli^ ....^., 11*f?'''
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For each certificate of allowance, 13
Por copy of order respecting any claim 1 3

'
' For each summons for a witness, 2

For each commission for examination of witnesses, 10

For any certified copy of any paper (for the certi-

ficate) 13
^'. And for every folio of 100 words, 6
> And such reasonable fees for extra services as the

commissioners shall allow.

§ 17. The copy of any order, report or decision made by the

commissioners, certified by the clerk and countersigned by

one of the commissioners, to be evidence at law. § 18. Inter-

pretation clause.

Notice of. Claim. »-•

Notice is hereby given, that A. B., of , in the county of
,

yeoman, will claim before the commissioners appointed to ascertain the

heirs and devisees of original nominees of the crown to lands not under

patent, at their sittings at Toronto, in the month of July next, lot num.
ber , in the concession of the township of , in the

county of
,
{/lere describe any other lot also under claim) as eldest

son and heir-at-law, (or as assignee or devisee tinder the toill) of C. D.

late of——, the original nominee. •:. •»i:v..!'. > .. n..^:; •>

Certificate thereon.

Office of the clerk of the peace, ) I do hereby certify, that the within

for the county of . \ written notice was put up m the

court-house at in the county aforesaid, on the day of

last, and has remained so put up until this day : And further, that the

said notice was proclaimed in open court at the general quarter sessiong

of the peace for the said county, held in the month of last, at —

—

aforesaid, immediately after the charge to the grand jury, pursuant

to the statute in such case made and provided.

Dated at aforesaid, the day of 18—

.

j3i'r.!;'»!; ./. :u>;i. Cr.O., Clerk ofthe Peace, County of ,

^^h;>.iH--M,r.^^i,^:j i^.>, HIGHWAYS.
... A highway is a public passage for all the king's liege sub-

jects, for which it is denominated in legal proceedings, the

king's highway.

—

Deacon's C. L. 667. A way may also

become a public highway by a dedication of it by the owner

of the soil to the public use ; and eight years, without any

impediment, has been held sufficient dedication.-— 1 1 East. 376.

All injuries to a highway—as by digging a ditch, or making

a hedge across it, or laying logs of timber in it, 6r by doing

any other act which renders it less commodious, are public

nuisances at common law, and indictable.— 1 Haw. c. 76, § 144.

On aa indictment for obstruction to a highway, the judgment

of the court is usually a fine, as well as an order on the defen-

^^. .«mMM .
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dant to abate the nuisance ; in order to warrant a judgment for

abating a nuisance, it must be alleged in the indictment to be

continuing.

—

R. v. Steady 8 T. R. 142. .'; ., r ......i»i

By statute *50 G. III. c. 1, § 12, all allowances for roads, by
king's surveyors, and all roads under any act of parliament, or

any roads whereon the public money has been expended, or

statute labour done, or any roads passing through Indian lands,

shall be deemed common and public highways, unless any
have been altered according to law.

Where in the original plan of a township, a piece of ground
was laid out as a highway, which was subsequently granted

by the crown in fee to several individuals, and was occupied

by them and others claiming from them, for upwards of thirty

years, held, that an indictment for a nuisance for stopping up
that piece of ground, claiming it as a highway, could not be

sustained.

—

Rex v. Allan^ Tr. 1 & 2 W. IV., Cameron's Digest^

p. 40.

An indictment for obstructing a highway laid out under *50

G. III. c. 1, cannot be supported, when the 'highway has not

been established in the manner marked out by the statute, as

when the report to the magistrates in quarter sessions by the

surveyor of roads does not express the exact width of the road,

nor the precise line in which it is to run ; and semble^ in such
a case, all the steps necessary to be taken before a highway
can be legally established under that act, should be proved by
the prosecutor to have been taken, before the defendant can be
found guilty.

—

Rex v. Sanderson^ Easter 3 W. IV., Cameron'*
Digest, p. 41.

By 12 V. c. 35, § 41, all allowances for roads, streets or

commons in towns and villages in Upper Canada, and upon
which lots of land fronting thereon have been sold to purcha-

sers, shall be public highways.
By the General Municipal Act 12 V. c. 81, § 31, township

municipalities are authorized lo make by-laws lor

—

10. The opening, constructing, making, levelling, pitching, raising,

lowering, gravelling, macadamizing, planking, repairing, planting, im-
proving, preserving and maintaining of any new or existing highway,
road, street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge or other communica-
^on within such township, and for the stopping up, pulling down,
widening, altering, changing or diverting of any such highway, road,

street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge or other communication
within the same : Provided that no such alteration shall encroacli upon
any dwelling-house, barn, stable or outhouse, or any orchard, garden,

yard or pleasure ground, without the owner's consent. 11. For pro-

viding that on each side of any highway passing through a wood, the

timber shall be cut down for a space not exceeding 25 feet by the pro-

prietor, or in case of his default, by the overseer of highways ; such

;:i;
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timber to be removed by the proprietor, or in case of default, by the

overseer, and in such case appropriated by him for the use of the high-

ways and bridges in his division, or soli to defray expences : orchards,

shrubberies and trees planted for ornament or shelter excepted. 12.

For the protection and preservation of timber, stone, sand or gravel upon
any allowance or appropriation for any public road, and for sale of any
timber growing thereon if thought proper by the council. 13. For reg-

ulating the driving and riding over bridges. 15. For making regulations

as to pits, precipices and deep waters, or other nlnyes dangerous to

travellers. 16. For granting money to the cjunty councils, or the

adjoining one, to aid in the making, opening, building, maintaining,

widening or improving any highway, road, street, bridge or communi.
cation between auch and any other township, or making or improving

any highway, road, street, bridge or communication within such town-

ship assumed by the county council. 21. For the destroying or sup-

pressing weeds detrimental to good husbandry.

§ 38. All roads and bridges between different townships

situate in the same county, shall be exclusively within the

jurisdiction, and.subject to the control of the municipal coun-

cil of such county, as far as respects the making, maintaining

or improving the same, or the stopping up, altering or diverting

the same, or the protection and preservation of timber, stcp,

sand or gravel thereon, or the regulating the driving or riding

thereon, or other use of the same, and this notwithstanding

that the line of such road or bridge may occasionally deviate

from its course between such townships, and in some parts

thereoi laay be wholly within one of such townships. § 39.

Roads and bridges between different counties, or between a

county and a city within the boundaries of such county, os on

the bounds of a town or incorporated village within such

county, shall be within the jurisdiction and control of the

municipal corporation of both counties, as far us the making,

maintaining or improving the same, or the stopj^ing up, alter-

ing or diverting the same, or the protection of any timber,

stone, sand or gravel thereon, or regulating the driving or

riding thereon, or other use of the sime, and be subject to cor-

responding by-lav/s only. § 187. It shall not be competent

to the municipality of ar.y township, or municipal council of

any county, to pass any by-law for stopping up any original

allowance for roads in any township or county, nor on ih.

limits of any village, town or city therein. § 188. On the

alteration of any road under the authority of this act (not being

an original allowance for road, or where the same shall lie

within any incorporated village, town or city, or the liberties

thereof), the site of such old road shall be sold and conveyed

by the municipal corporation to the party next adjoining to

whose lands the same shall have run ; and in case of his or her
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refusal to purchase at such price as the corporation shall think

reasonable, then to any other person, but not to such other person

at any given price^ unless such price be first refused by such
adjoining owner ; and in case any person now in possession

of any concession road or side line may have laid out streets

in any city, town or village without any compensation there-

for, he shall be entitled to retain the land within such city,

tcwn or village originally set apart for such concession road or

side line, in lieu of the street set apart by him in place thereof.

§ 189. No load to bfe hereafter laid out, under this act, shall

be more than ninety feet nor less than forty feet in width : this

clause not to affect established roads, or when altered. § 190.

All powers, duties or liabilities vested in or belonging to the

magistrates in quarter sessions, with respect to any particular

highway, road or bridge in Upper Canada, shall wom hence-

forth become vested in the municipality of the county, or if

between two counties, then in the municipalities of both coun-

ties, subject to the provisions of this act as to the mode and
manner of performance of such powers, ciuties and liabilities.

§ 191. Municipal corporations may authorize by by-law, con-

tracts for planking, gravelling or macadamizing any road, or

to build any bridge within their jurisdiction, and to grant for

such work the tolls thereon, such tolls being first fixed by by-

law ; and such grant not to exceed ten years—the grantor to

keep such road or bridge in repair. § 192. No by-law to be
made for stopping or altering any public highway, road, street

or lane, until one calendar month's notice be given by the

corporation in the six most public places in the neighborhood,
nor until objecting parties have been heard against the same
in person by counsel or attorney. This sectioi> not to extend
to any roads or bridges under the ordnance department

; § 194
—nor to allow roads being run through ordnance property ex-

cept by consent. § 195. In case it shall be necessary for roads
to pass over private property, arbitrators to be appointed to fix

compensation (if any) ; awards to be subject to the Court of

Queen's Bench. § 196. In case of special actions, tender of

amends may be pleaded. § 197. Damages to be apportioned
according to the benefit the plaintiff may derive from opening
such road.

Joint 8t'\.K Companies.

By 12 V. c. 84, any number of persons not less than five,

may form tliemselves into a company or companies for the pur-
pose of constructing in and along any public road or highway
allowance for road or otherwise, any road or roads ol" the kind
mentioned in the preamble (viz. sawed, hewed or split plank,

n
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macadamized or gravelled roads, and also bridges, piers,

wharves, slides and dams connected therewith), not less than

two miles in length. § 2. Such intended road may be opposed
by any twelve freeholders residing within half a mile of the

intended line, and upon notice given by them to the president

or chairman of such company, the work shall be suspended
until after the next sitting of the municipal council having

jurisdiction throughout the line, provided such notice be given

before the work is commenced. § 3. The municipal coun<

H

authorized to decide upon the matter. § 4. Companies to be

composed of not less than five persons
; § 5—with power to

explore and appropriate lands. § 6. Aifairs to be managed
by live directors—each stockholder entitled to a vote for each

share. § 7. Number of shares may be increased oi money
raised by loan. § 8. Shares to be £5 each, and transferable.

§ 9. Companies may sue for arrears. § 10. Arbitrators to be

appointed to compute damages
; § 11—with provision in case

of absentees and lands under mortgage, &c.
; § 12—also Indian

lands. § 13. Provides for meetings of the arbitrators. § 14.

The election of a president, § 15. The president and directors

to fix the tolls to be received on any such roads : no toll to be

taken until two miles of road are completed. § 16. The tolls

not to exceed 1^^. per mile from the gate to be passed to th

last gate in the direction whence any person may have come
for any vehicle drawn by two horses , and hd. per mile for

every additional one. For every vehiete drawn by one horse

Id. per mile ; for every score of sheep or swine, and every

score of neat cattle, ^d. per mile ; for every horse and rider or

led horse ^d. per mile. § 17. The company to report annually

to the municipal council the amount received and expended.

§ 18. Shares to be forfeited if calls arc not paid in 90 days

after notice. § 19. Roads, &c. to be vested in the company.

§ 20. Power to erect toll gates : no toll to be exacted for merely

crossing any road. § 81. Roads not more than five mihs in

length to be completed in two years after incorporation, other-

wise their powers to cease. ^,i
,,|j .1.'*; - ! ";

PENALTIES. '* fi

§ 21. Ti' any person shall in any way injure cut, break down, or

dijsiroy any part of any such road, «fcc.,lic shall be guilty of misdernon-

nor, and punished by fine and imprisonment: any person removing any

earth or materials Itelonjfing to iho road, or driving any loaded vchiclo

between the hard road and the ditch Ayther than necespary on passing

another vehicle ; or in turning off or doing any damage to the posts,

rails or fences ; or hauling upon the roail any timber, stone or other

thiiiji, so m to drag or trail to the prejudiee thereof; or leaving nny

w«|uiit ^Cii UP«)II tho road, witliout some proper person in carti, longer
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than necessary to load and unload ; or laying any timber, stones, rubbish,

or other thing, upon such road, to the prejudice, interruption and dan-

ger of any person travelling ; or suffering any stone or other thing, and
in blocking any cart wagon, &c., in going up a hill or rising ground, to

remain on such road ; or puHing down, damaging or destroying any
lamp or lamp post ; or exting|iishing the Hght of any such lamp; or

pulling down or damaging any table of tolls, or defacing any of the letters,

figures or marks tli#eon, or on any finger-post or mile-post, or throwing

any rubbish into any drain, ditch, culvert or watercourse; or carrying

away any stones, gravel, sand or other materials, dirt or soil, from any
part of such read ; or digging any holes or ditches on the allowance for

the same ; ci* forcibly passing or attempting to pass any toll gate without

nriving the toll ; such person shall, upon conviction before any justice

ol UK' peace near the place, be sentenced to pay all t!ie damages, and a

tine of not more than 505. , nor less than 5s.
; § 23—to be levied by

disitess and sale, and in case of no sufficient distress offender to be'

(.ommitted for any period not exceeding one month. § 24. Any per-

son evading the toll by turning out of the road and entering again beyond
any toll gate, shall, for every such offence, forfeit lOs., on conviction

beibre any one justice. §2;'). Any person occupying adjoining lands

sulVering any person to pass through the same and evade the toll shall,

lor every such offence, on conviction before any one Justice, forfeit 20.s.

§ 26. Municipalities authorised to take stock in any such
roads

; § 21—and may loan money to such companies
; § 28

—

after 21 years municipality may purchase the otock at the cur-

rent value. § 29, 30, 31, 32, relate to actions. § 33. All per-

sons, horsjs or carriages attending funerals, or going to or

returning from divine service on the Lord's Day, shall be free

from toll. § 34. Rate of toll on Intersected line of road to be
limited to the part travelled upon. § 35. Companies to keep
roads in repair, and in case of default may be indicted at any
general quarter sessions.

See also titles "Counties," "Cities," "Police," "'incor-

porated Villages" and " Statute Labour."

Indictment fur digging a Iiole in a Street, heing the Queer's High'
way. C. C.C.

County of , > The jurors, &c. That A. F. late of, &c. yeoman, on
to wit. \ the &c. with force and arms, at the township afore-

naiil, in the county aforesaid, in a certain street, being the Queen's com.
nmn highway there, called , used for all the (Jueen's suljocts, with
their horseS; coaches, carts and cnrrinpes, to go, return, ride, pass, repass,

and labour, at their free will and pleasure, unlawfully and injuriously

«litl dig, and cause to be dug, a certain pit, containing in circumterenco
fifteen feet, and in depth thirteen feet \ and the same pit sons aforesaiu

ling and calised to bo dug in the street and higliway aforesaid, from the
-—

- day of , in the year aforesaid, until the day of the same
month, in the year nloresaid, at t)ie township ntiiresaid, in the county
aforesttid, unlawfully and injuriously did ccutinuo ; by reason whereof

I 'I
111,'*:;
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the Queen's subjects, during the time aforesaid, could not go, return,

pass, re-pass, ride and labour, with their horses, coaches, carts and
other carriages, in, by, and through the same street and highway, as

they were wont, and ought to do, without great peril and danger of their

lives, to the great damage and conmion nuisance of all the liege sub.

j(?cts of our said lady the Queen, in, by, and through the same street

and highway, returning, passing, re-pawing, riding and labouring, and
against the peace, &c.

Indictment for stopjjing up a Watercourse, whereby the Highway m
overflowed.

County of —•— , ) The jurors, for our lady the Queen, ujion their oath

to wit.
\ present, that A. O., late of the township of

,

in the county aforesaid, on the day of—— , in the year of

the reign with force and arms, at the township aforesaid, in the

county aforesaid, a certain ancient watercourse adjoining to the Queen's

Common highway, within the^eame township, leading from to

, with gravel and other ma'erials unlawfully and injuriously did

obstruct and stop up, and the said watercourse so as aforesaid obsfruc-

ted and stopped up from the said day of in the year afore-

said, until the day of the taking of this inquisition, at the township afore-

said, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully and injuriously hath continued,

and still doth continue, by reason whereof the rain and waters that vverri

accustomed, and ouG,ht to flow and pass through the saiil watercourse,

on the same day and year, and divers other days and tiiiies afterwards,

between that day and the day of the taking of this inquisition, did over-

flow and remain in the Queen's common highway nl'oresaid, and

thereby the same was, and yet is, greatly hurt and K|»oile(l, so that tiic

liege subjects of our -aid lady the Queen, through the same witli their

horses, wagons, carts and carnaf;es, then and on the said other days

and times could not, nor yet car, go, return, pass, ndc mid labour, as

they ought and were accustonitJ to do, to the great damage and cum.

HOMICIDE.

nion nuisance, &c.

Homicide in law signifies the killing of a man by a man.—
1 Haw, 66. And may be classed according to the following

degrees:

—

1. Justifiable homicide. 4. Manslaughier,

2. Homicide by misadventure. 5. Murder
3. Homicide by self defence, 6. Self-murder.

1. Jnntifiablc Homicide.

To make homicide justifiable, it must be owing to some una-

voidable necessity to which the person who kills another must

be reduced, without any manner of fault in himself.

—

\Haw. (i9.

If any evil disposed person shall attempt felonioiisly to rt)b or

murder any person in any dwelling-house or higl wny, or felo-

niously attempt to break any dwelling-house in the night tinu',

..thiSBt''
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and shall happen in such felonious intent to be slain, the

slayer shall be discharged.—24 H. VIII. c. 5. So, if rioters, or

forcible enterers or detainers, stand in opposition to the jus-

tices' lawful warrant and any of them be slain, it is no felony.
—Hale's PI. 37. And if a man come to burn my house and I

shoot out of my house, or issue out of my house ,and kill him
;

it is no felony.

—

HaWs PI. 39. So, if a woman kill him that

assaulteth to ravish her, it is no felony.

—

lb. 36. If a person

having actually committed a felony, will not suffer himself to

be arrested, but stands on his own defence, or flies, so that he
cannot possibly be apprehended alive by those who pursue
him, whether private persons or public officers, with or with-

out a warrant, he may be lawfully slain by them.— I Haw. 70.

So, if a felony hath actually been committed, and an officer

having lawful warrant, arrest an innocent person, and such
person assault the officer, the officer is not bound by law to

give back, but to carry him away ; and if in execution of his

office, he cannot otherwise avoid it, but, in striving, kill him

;

it is no felony.—3 Inst. 56. Also, if a person* arrested for

felony break away from his conductors to gaol, they may kill

him if they cannot otherwise take him. But in this case like-

wise there must have been a felony actually committed.

—

Hale's PI. 36, 37. Also, if a crf.iiinal endeavouring to break

the gaol assault his gaoler, he may be hiwfully killed by him
in the affray.— 1 Haw. 71. In civil cases., although the sheriff

cannot kill a man who flies the execution of a civil process,

yet if he resist the arrest, the sheriff or his officers need not

give back, but may kill the assailant.

—

Hale\s Pi 37. So, if

in the arrest and striving together, the officer kill him, it is no
felony.

—

lb. 37. In all these cases (a) the party upon arraign-

ment having pleaded not guilty, the special matter must be

found ; whereupon the party shall be dismissed without any
forfeiture or pardon purchased.— lb. 38.

2. Homicide by Misadventure.

Homicide by misadventure is where a man is doing a law-
ful act without intent of hurt ij another, and death casually

ensues.

—

Hale's PL 31. As, where a labourer being at work
with a hatchet the head flies off, and kills one who stands by.
— 1 Haw, 73. Or where a third person whips a horse, on
which a man is riding, whereupon he springs out and runs
over a child, and kills him, in this case the rider is guilty of

homicide by misadventure, and he who gave the blow, of

(«) Altliough such may be the law aa laiil down by ancieiit writers, common
hunmiiity will prompt officers to art with the greatest p088il)lL' forbearance; audit
must lu) a vtry extreme ctue of ntceaiUy that would justify homicide.
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manslaughter.— 1 Haio. 73. But if a person riding in Ihe

street whip his horse to put him into speed, and run over a
child and kill him, it is homicide, and not by misadventure;

and if he ride so, in a press of people with intent to do hurt,

and the horse killeth another, it is murder in the rider.— I H.
H. 476. If a 'person drive his cart carelessly, and it run over

a child in the street, if he have seen the child ^nd yet drive on
upon him, it is murder; but if he saw not the child, yet it is

manslaughter ; but if the child had run the cross way, and the

cart run over him before it were possible for the carter to make
a stop, it is by misadventure.— 1 H. H. 476. So, where
workmen throw stones, rubbish, or other things from a house,

in the ordinary course of their business, by which a person

underneath happens to be killed, if they look out and give

timely warning to those below, it will be homicide by misad-

venture ; if without such caution it will amount to manslaugh-
ter, at least, if it was a lawful act, but done in an improper

manner.— Post, 262, 263. If the act be unlawful it is murder;

and if a person meaning to steal a deer, in another man's park,

shoot at the deer and by the glance of the arrow killeth a boy

that is hidden in a bush, this is murder; for that the act was
unlawful, although he had no intent to hurt the boy, nor knew
of him. But if the owner of the park had shot at his own deer,

and without any ill intent had killed tiie boy by the glance of

his arrow, this had been homicide by misadventure, and no

felony.—3 Inst. 56. And it is a general rule in case of all

felonies, that wherever a man intending to commit one felony

happens to commit another, he is as much guilty as if he had

intended the felony which ho actually commits.— 1 Haw. 74.

Homicide by niisadventuro, though not felony, yet a person

guilty thereof is not bailable by justices of the peace, but must
be coinmilled to the assizes.— 1 Haw. 75. But if he is taken

only on a slight suspicion, the justices of the peace may bail

hini.—2 Haw. 306.

3. Homunde hy Self-Defence.

Homicide in a man's own defence is, where one who hath

no other possible means of pres«;rving his life from one who
combats with him, on a sudden quarrel, kills the person by

whom he is reduced to such an inevitable necessity. 2. And
not only he, who upon assault, retreats to a wall or some such

strait, beyond which he can go no farther, before he kills the

other, is judged by law to act upon unavoidable necessity; but

also he, who being assaulted in such a manner and in such a

place, that he cannot go bsick without manifestly endangering

his life, kills the other without retreating at all. 3. And not-

>
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withstanding, a person who retreats from an assault to the

wail, give the other woands in his retreat, yet, if he give him
no mortal one till he get thither, and then kill him, he is guilty

of homicide ss defendendo only.— 1 Haio. 74. 4. But if the

mortal wound was first given, then it is manslaughter.-j-flate'i

PL 42. 6. And an olficer who kills one who resists him in

the execution of his office (a) ; and even a private person that

kills one who feloniously assaults him in the highway, may
justify the fact, without ever giving back at all.— I Haw. 76.

6. But if a person upon malice jorfipc/we strike another, and
then fly to the wall, and there in his own defence kills the

other, this is murder.

—

Hale^s PI. 42. A person guilty of lhi»

offence cannot be bailed by justices of the peace.— 1 Haw. 76.

But otherwise, if taken only on a slight suspicion.—2 Haw. lOdw

..;;,., ^^ „ :;,
4. Manslaughter.

By manslaughter is to be understood:— 1. Such killing pf a

man as happenson a sudden quarrel, or in the commission of

an unlawful act, without any deliberate intention of doing any
mi!?ohief at all.— 1 Haw. 76. 2. The difl'erence between
murder and manslaughter is, that murder is committed upon
mMce aforethought^ and manslaughter without malioe afore-

thought, upon a sudden occasion only : as, if two meet .ogether,

and striving for the wall the one kill the other, this is man-
slaughter and felony ; and so it is if they had upon a sudden
occasion gone into a field and fought, and the one had killed

the other, this had been but manslaughter, and no murder;
because all thai followed was but a continuance of the first

sudden occasion, and the blood was never cooled til! the blow
was given..—3 Inst. 56. There can be no accessorjes to this

offence, before the fact, because it must be done without pre-

meditation.— 1 Haiu. 76. But there may be accessories after

the fact.—3 Inat. 55.

The punishment for this ojffence, formerly, was burning in

the hand and forfeiture of goods and chattels, for which pun-
ishment, that of imprisonment for a ye&rand the .imposition of

a fine was afterwards substituted by the 19 G. III., c. 74.

But now, by 4 & 5 V., c. 27, § 7, it is punishable at the

discretion of the court with imprisonment at hard labour in the

provincial penitentiary for life, or for any term not less than
wven years ; or imprisonment in any other prison or place of

confinement for any term not exceeding two years, or to pay
such fine as the court shall award. '

• By 3 W. IV., c. 3, the oflenoe is bailable by two justices.

(a) See note «t th« hoi of page 859.

2c
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5. Murder.
Murder, is when a man of sound memory and of the age of

discretion unlawfully killeth another under the king'« peace,

with malice aforethought, either expressed by the parly or

implied^ by law, so as the parly wounded or hurt die of the

wound or hurt within a year and a day.—3 Inat. 47.

By malice expr£8sedy is meant a deliberate intention of doing

any bodily harm to another, whereunto by law a person is not

authorised — 1 H. H. 451, the evidences of which are— 1,

Lying in wait. 2. Menacings antecedent. 3. Former grudges.

4. Deliberate compassings and the like.— 1 H. H. 451.

Mjlice implied is in several cases, as where one voluntarily

kills another without any provocation ; for in this case the law
presumes it to be malicious, and that he is a public enemy of

mankind. 2. Poisoning also implies lualice, because it is an

act of deliberation. 3. Also, when an oAicer is killed in the

execution of his duty, it is murder, and the law implies malice.

^—1 H. H. 455, 456, 457. 4. Also where a prisoner dieth by

duress of the gaoler, the law implies malice, by reason of the

cruelty.—3 Inst. 52. 5. And in general, any formed desiga

of doing mischief may be called malice ; and therefore not such

killin«< only as proceeds from premeditated haired or revenge,

but also such as is accompanied with those circumstances that

shew the heart to be perversely wicked, is adjudged to be of

malice prepense^ and consequently murder.—1^ Haw. 80;

Strangey 7€6. No breach of a man*s word or promise, no

trespass either to lands or goods, no affront by bare words or

gesture.<i, however false or maliciouH and aggravating, will

excuse him from being guilty of murder, who is so far trans-

Eorted thereby, as immediately to attack the person who offends

im in such a manner as manifestly endangers his life, with-

out giving him time to put himself upon his guard, if he kills

him in pursuance of such an assault, whether Ihe person slain

did at all fight in his defence or not.— 1 Haw. 82.

If two fall out upon a sudden* occasion, and agree to fight

in such a field, and each of them go and fetch his wea{X)n, and

the one killeth the other—this is no malice prepense ; for Ihe

fetching of the weapon and going out into the field is bat a

continuance of the sudden falling out, and the blood was never

cooled ; but if there were delii)eration^~as, where they meet

Ihe next day—nay, though it were the same day, if there were

such a competent distance of time that in common presump-

tion they had time to delibemte-^then it is murder.—3 Inst.b\\

\ H. ti. 453. And the law so far abhors all duelling in cold

blood, that not only the principal who actually kilts the other,

but also his seconds, are guilty of murder, whether they fought

-I U' ,'tnii'!
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(ft nol ; and the seconds of the party slain are likewi^ g<3ilty»

as accessories.— i Haw. 82.

It' a physiciati or surgeon give a person medicine with intent

to cure or prevent a disease, and contrary to his expectation it

kill the person

—

ihis is no hoinicidt'.— I H. H. 429. But if a
woman be with child, and any onegtve herapv)tion to destroy

the child within her, and it work, and so strongly that it kills

the woman—this is murder.— I H. H. 430. Bui if a woman,
quick with child, by a pjtion or otiierwise killeih it in her

woinb; or if a min beat her, whereby the child dieth in her

body, and she is delivered of a dead child—this is nt)t murder,

bat a great misprision. If the child be born alivr, and then

die of the potion, baticry, or other cause—this is murder.—3.

Inst. 50. Lord Hale says, that in this case it ca;inot be legally

known whether the child were killed or not ; and that if the

child die after it is born and baptised, of, the stroke given to

th'* mother, yet it is not homicide.— 1 H. H. 433. And Mr.,

Dahon says*, whether it die wiihm her boily, or shortly after

lier delivery, it m.iketh no dilierence.

—

JJaji. S30. But Mr.

Hawkins says, that (in the latter case) it seems clearly to be

marder, notwithstanding some opinions to the coiitrafy.—

1

Haw. 80. And if a persim counsel or advise a wo'inan to kill

her(;hild when it shall be born, and she afterwards kill it in

pursuance of such advice, he is an accessory to the murder.—
1 Hm. 80. And by •S W. IV. c. 4, § 12, accessories before

the fiict to any capital offence shall suifer death.

They that are present when any man is slain, and do not

their best endeavour to apprehend the murderer or manslayer,

shall be fined and imprisoned.—3 Inst. 53.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 27, § 4, sentence of death may be pronounced
after conviction for munler in the same manner, and the court

ijeforc which the conviction mhy be had shall have the same,
power, in all respects, as afie'r convictions fo:- other capital

offences. § 6. Aiulwhere any person being feloniously stricken,

iwisoned or otherwise hurt,'npon the sea, or at any place out
of this province, shall die thereof in this provinc;;, or being

feloniously stricken, &c. in this province, shall die thereof out
of tliis province, every such offence, whether murder or man-
slaughter, or being aecessory before or after the fact, may be
tried and punished in the district, county or place in this pro^

vince in which such death, stroke, poisoning or hurt shalh

liappfn.

Sde also title " Exesution."

6. Self-murder.
, ,, ,

,

A felO'ds-aei "f ft*l«n of himself, is a person who, being of:

Mund mind, and of the age of d sct^v'tion, voluntarily killetK

2c3
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himself.—3 Inst. 54 ; 1 //. H. 41 1. The offender herein inonra

a forfeiture of goods and chattels, but not of lands ; for no man
can forfeit his land without an attainder by course of law.

—

3 Inat. 54. He shall also be buried ignominiously in the high*

way, with a stake driven through his body.—4 Bl. 190.

Commitment Jor Murder. {Ardibdd.)

County of —— , ) J. P. Esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the

to wit. \ peace for the said county, to the constable of -,

in the said county, and to the keeper of the common gaol at
, in

the said county

:

These are to command you, the said constable, in her Majesty's

name, forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of the raid

keeper of the said common gaol, the body of A. B., charged this day

before me, the said justice, on the oath of C. D. of , and others, for

that he the said A. B., ou the day of- , in the year of our Lord

, at in the said county, feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice

aforethought, did kill and murder one E. F. by stabbing him the said

£. F. with a knife, in and upon the left side of the belly, and on other

parts of the body of him the said E. F., thereby giving him divers

mortal wounds, of which said mortal wounds the said E- F. instantly

died : And you the said keeper are hereby required to receive the said

A. B. into your custody in the some common gaol, and him there safely

to keep, until he shall be thence delivered by due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, ths day of 18 .

... J. P.

Of a Womat^, Jor the Murder of /icr Bastard Child.

[Commencement as before'^ on the -^— day of , in the year of

our Lord——, at the township of- in the said county, feloniously,

wdfully, and of her malice aforethought, did kill and murder a certaio

male bastard child, which she had then lately before brought forth, by

choking and strangling the same ; ofwhich said choking and strangling he

the said male bastard child instantly died : And you the keeper, dec

[as before.']
uMiim;^,.,,, HORSES.

The stealing ot a horse is felony at common law, and by the

4 & 5 v., c. 25, § 29, is punishable at the discretion of the court

by imprisonment at hard labour in the provincial penitentiary

for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less than (o)

«even years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place

of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

By 2 & 3 P. & M.,*c. 7, and 31 E., c. 12, the keeper of every

fair and market shall yearly appoint a certain special and open

place where horses shall be sold in any fair or market overt;

§ 2, and shall appoint one or more persons to take toll there,

-and to keep the same place from ten in the forenoon till sunset.

§ 3. And the sale or exchange, in any fair or market overt, d

(a) Reduced to three yeam by the 6 V., c. 5, % !f»

1 '^t, •t -jfif •i-/u.
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any stolen horse shall not alter the property, unless the same
shall be in the time of the said fair or market openly ridden,

led, walked, driven, or kept standing, for one hour together at

least, between ten of the clock and sunset, in* the open place

of the fair or market wherein horses are commonly used to be
sold, and not within any house, backside, or other privy or
(lecret place. § 4. Nor unless all the parties to the bargain
shall come together, and bring the horse lo the open place
appointed for the toll-taker, or for the book-keeper, where no
toll is due. § 5. Nor unless such loll-taker, or {where no toll

is paid) the book-keeper, or chief officer of the fair or market,
shall take upon him perfect knowledge of the seller, and of his

true christian name and surname and place of abode; and
shall enter all the same down in a book to be kept for that

purpose, or else that the seller shall bring to the loll-taker, or

other officer aforesaid, one credible person that shall testify that

tie knoweth the seller, and his true name, surname, mystery
and dwelling place^ of him that so avoucheth his knowledge.
S 6. Nor unless he also cause to b(! entered the true price.

1
7. And also the colour, and one special mark at least. § 8.

And the buyer shall pay the toll, if any is due, if not, then Id.

for the entry. § 9. Which done, the person entering the same
shall give to the buyer, requiring, and paying 2(/. for the same,
a note in writing of all the contents of such entry, subscribed

with his hand. § 10. Every person offending in any of the

premises shall forfeit £5; half to the king and half to him that

shall sue before the justices in sessions, or in any ordinary

court of record ; and the sale shall be void ; and the owner
may seize and take his horse again, or have an action.

And if any horse shall be stolen, and shall afterwards be
sold in open market, and the sale shall be in conformity with
the above provisions, yet, nevertheless, such sale, in six months
after the felony done, shall not take away the owner's property,

80 as claim be made in six months, where the horse shall be
found, before the mayor, if in a town corporate, or else before

a justice near the place where found, and so that proof be
made before such magistrate in forty days next ensuing, by
two witnesses, that the property in such horse was in the party

claiming, and was stolen from him within six months next
before ^uch claim ; but the party from whom the same was
stolen may at all times after, notwithstanding such sale, take
Mfain the said horse, on'payment, or readiness to offer, to the

party who hath possession, so much as he shall swear, ' before
such magistrate, that he paid for the same.
Where a horse was stolen from the plaintiff and bought by

the defendant at public auction, but not in market overt, and

'«h4»<*k rfftv^-kU.**.
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the plainliir afterwards seeing the home took posfies^ion of it,

and the defendant immediately retook it ; held that the plain-

j^ff had a right to retake it.

—

Botoman va. Yieldingy Micha
S v., Catneronlt Digettj p. S2.

Warrant to apprehtnd a libne Stealer.

^^^tTwft \
'^^ constable of in the county J .

Foraymuch as A. B. of in the eaid county, yebraan, hatk thia

day made infomiation and complaint u]M>n oarfh before me, J. C,
fisquire, one of her Maje(ly''H.juaticeii,&c ,thal yesterday, in the night,

a bay mnr?^ fhe property of him the said A. B. wan feloniously atolen,

jbiken, anJ itHrrod away, from and out of the grounds of him the said

^. b.'at Qforeraid, and that he hath juft cause to suspect, and

doth suspect, fhat C. D. late of——,lab<)urer,did feloniously steal, take,

and carry ewav, the said mare: these are therefore to command you

forthwith to n >pre}iend him, tlie said C. D., and bring him before me,

to answer to the said information and uomplamt, and to be further dealt

with according to law. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, this—— dajr of——.
*

. HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
* By the 60 Q. III., c. 5, it is enacted, that until houses of

eorre 'lion shall be erected, the t?ommon gaol in each of the

districts shall be a house of correction : and that all idle and

disorderly persons, rogues, vagabonds, and incorrigible logues,

or any persons by law snbject to be committed to a house of

eoirrection, shall be committed to the said comrinon gaols; any

law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

By 12 V. c. 81, § 41, the municipality of each county is

authorized to make by-laws for the election, preservation,

improvement or repair ot a shire hall, court-house, gaol, howt

Iff cmrection^ ^c.
§ 6S. The gaol, courthoufo, and hoase of correction of the county

within the limits or on the borders of which every mch town shall be

situate, shall be and continae to be the gaol, eoart.house and house of

eorrectipn of wdi town, as well as of such county; and (he rheriiT,

gaoler and keeper oTrach county gaol and house of correction, thall^be

bound to receive and safely keep until duly diccharged, all penooi

ooromitted thereto by any competent power or authority of such town.

HOUSfi OF INDUSTRY.
* By Btat. 7 W. IV., c. 94, § 1, it is enacted that at the coon of

general quarter sessions in ench district, after the prrsentment

9i thrfe 9iieoe(isive grand juries recommending the same, it

shall be the duty of the justices of the said district to procure

pAingand eatimate* for the erection of suitable buildings for

the reception and einploynient of the poot and indigent, and of
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the idle and dissolute, and to procure or purchase a suitaible

site whereon to erpct the isainp, and to contract for the erebtion

thereof, provided the expense shall not exceed £IOUO; and
also to appoint five inspectors, who shall have the inspection

and government of the said bouse, with full poWer to appoint

a niastnr, mistressi, and needful assistance for the imniediate
caraand oversight of the persons received into or employed in

that house ; which inspectors, once every month, and at such
other times as occasions may require, shall meet for the pulp*

pose of determining the best method of discharging the duties

of their office, and at such meetings shall have power to make
orders and regulations f6r the government of said house, and
to alter the same from time to lime as expedient, and all such
by-laws for the ordering and regulating the said house, and the

wairs thereof, as may be necessary, the same not being repug*

nant to the laws of the land. § 3. Any two justices, or

iiispeclors, may commit to such house by writing under their

bands and seals, to be employed and governed accoidii% to

the rules, regulations and orders of said house, any person or

nersops residing in the district, declared l,iable by this act o
oe sent thither. § 4. The persons so liable shall be poor and
indigent persons, incapable of suppbrting themselves ; all per-

sons able ot body to work and without any raean8*of main-
taining themselves^ who refuse or neglect so to do ; all persons

living a lelwd, dissolute, vagrant life, or exercising no ordinary

callingor lawful business, sufficient to gain or procure an honest

living; all such as spend their time and property in public

houses, to the neglect of their lawful calling. § 5. Inspectors

to keep an account of the charges of erecting, keeping, uphold-

inff and maintaining such house, together with an account of

allmaterials found and furnished, and the names of the persons

leqeived into spch hpuse, as well as of those discharged there-

from, and of the earnings; one copv of which shall be presented

to the justices pf the peace of each district once in every year,

or oftener when required )l>y such justices in general quarter

sessions assembled, and one copy to each branch of the legis-

lature. § 6. A4I persons so commivta^, if fit and able, shallbe

kept diligently employed iii laliour during his or her continu-

ance there ; and in oa^ the person so committed shall be idle,

and not perform such reasonable task or labour as shall be as-

figned, or shall be stubborn, disobedient ot disorderly, he, she,

or they shall be punished according to the rules and regulations

made for governing and punishing persons there coraml'.ted.

By II V. 0. 80, so much of the 1 § of the *7 W. IV. 0. 84,
is vests any powera granted thereby in the grand juries or

tnagisirates'in quarter sessions, or lifiiits the expenditure, and
the whole of the S $ of the said act is repealed.

Ymi^gi^mm-'***mm«'S-
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it empowered to make by-laws fur tiie erection, pseeervation,

improveineiit or ntpair of a bouse of , indnslry , ancl for the aj^

pointiqent of io^pcclors of Ihe-saine, aqd otbar officers, and
' Fqr the appointaicint of ihe iiwpectore of the county house of indii#>

tfyyOnd of such and ao-many offiuertaii may be neceseary.for carrying

into efieet any of the provisions of this act, or of any other act of the

legislature of the late province of Upp^r; Canada, the erection or main*

tenance of such houses of industry* or of any byrlaw.or by.lq^A of, the

municipal couacil of such county respecting the ^me.

,

ILLlIGilTIMATE ClilLDR^)H?,
>t ly

- •By 7 W. IV. c. 8, § 0, any person who shttH fuitiish <bod,

blofhing, lodging Or ofher necessariesi, to any child who sdiaU be

bom c(fer the passing of thiei act not in lawful wedlock, shiill

be entitled to maintain an action for the Value thereof ^gaiinst

the father of such illegitimate child
;
prbvidbd such illegititriate

cbita shall have been a minor iit Ihe time of siich necessaiies

foand, and shall not have been then residing with his or her

leputed father, and mafntained bjr him as a mettiber of ' hii

fomily ; and pr6vided also, that Where the person suing for th6

value of-such necessfiiries shall be the mother of such child, or

any perdbn td whom the mother has become accouhTabte for

such necessaries, then the fact of the defendant being the father

of such child must be proved by other testimony than thdt df

the mother: and provided alto, that no action shall be sustained

under this act unless it shall be shown upon the trial tber^'o^

that while the mother of such child was pregnant, Or \(ritt)in

six months after Ihe birth of herchild, she did voluntarily make
an affidavit in writing, before some one of bis Maj««ty's justices

of the peace for the district in which she shall be residih^f,

declaring that the person who may be tift^marde' 'charged 'in

such action is really the father of'stich child, tind unless she

baa dep^ited snch affidavit, within the time irfirnwaid, in the

iMce of the clerk of the peace,* there to ¥eirrtain filed.

INDKCENCr. •
• . ,

'.». ",,
All open and gross indecency is a iwllMiemeaMcr at comnmn

kw, and is indictable, not only as a nnisanee to therestof

the commuMty, but ds being iiijuriomi to public morals.—-!

Sh". 700 ; 4 Bl. C&m. 66. It is an indictable offence for a msn
to undress himselfon the beach and bathe himself fiear in^abi-

led booses.

—

R. v. CViinu/Mi, 2 Camp. 80. This ofienoi it

pnniabable by fine or imprisonment, or botlH »«i ' x *

i; -t..
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IndictmeHt agaittst a man, for jmbHc/y eacponng ku naked peram,
\AnMdd.)

County, of:—n->,|The jiiron for our lady the Queen upon their 0ath

U>,yr.t. ,

\ present, that J. S. late of the towiiship of—<rr-»

\n the county of •—i-, labourer, being a scandalous and evi^ disposed

pervop, and devising, contriving and intending the morajs of divers li^g0

Buhjecis of our. lady the Queen to debauch and corrupt, on the
\

day of-—, in the year of thie reign of our sovereign ladv Victoria,

at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, on a ceriain public

and coihnion highlvay there situate, in the presence of divers liege si6b-

jects of our P&id lady the Queeit then and there being, and vyithiQ

sight and view of divers other liege subjects, through and on the said

highivay then and there passing and re^pannng, unlawfully, wickedly

and scandalously did expope to tlie view of the. said pentons so present

and so pasying and re-passing as aforesaid, the bmly and person of him
the said J. S. naked and uncoveied, for a long space of time, lo wit,

for the 8))ace of one hour, to the great scandal of the said liege subject!

of our said lady the Queen, to the manifest corruption of their morals,

in contiempt of our, said lady the Queen and her laws, to the evil example
of all others ii^ the like case oflending, and against the peace vf our

lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.

INDIANS. 'K

By imperial statute 43 6. III. c. 138, all offences eommitted
within any of the Indian territories, not within the limits of this

province, or of the United Stales, shall be tried in the same
mannei^ and subject to the same punishment as if the same
had been committed within this province. xH-^t''

\

*fiy 4 G. IV. 0. SO, if any person shall bny or receive from
any Indian, or employ any Indian to catch any salmon during
certain prohibited periods (vis. between the lOlh^^ovember
and Jhe 1st January), he shall, upcm conviction before any two
justices, upon the oath of one witness, be subject to the penal-

ties of the •£ G. IV. c. 10.

'*Bv 3 Vio. 0. 19, § 1, it shall not be lawful for any persont
to sell, barter, exchange or give to any Indian man, woman or

<!bild, within this province, any kind of spirituous liquors in

any manner dr way, or to cause or procure the same to be done
for any purpose whatever, (§ %\ under a penalty not exceeding
£10, lo be recovered before any one justice u||on the testimony
ofone or more credible witnesses, one moietv to be paid to the

inlbrmer and the other moiety to be oollevted In the same ma»-
Iter as fines and penaKies edleeted under the act for the sum-
mary punishment of petty trespasses, and to be applied for the

improvemeni of the roads through the section of the eounlty
whiprfe the oflcnce is committed. No penalty to be incurred by
the furnishing to any Indian any spirituous liquor by or under
the direction of a medical man, in oaae of aiekness.
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INDIAN LANDS. '

By *9 Vic. c. 15,. reciting, whbreas the lands appropriated

for the residence of certain Indian tribes in this province, us
Well us liie untiiifveyed lands, and lands of the brown ungranted
and nut under lodaiion; or sold or held by virtue of any lease or

license of occupation, have from iime to time been taken pos>

Session of by persons having no Ifiwflil rigbi or atathority so to

do, and whereas the said lands have also be^n from lime to

time unlawfully entered upoq, and the timber, tiees, stone ^nd
soil removed therefrom, and other injuries committed thereon,

and when'as it is necessary to provide by law for the summary
removal of persons unlawfully occupying the said lands, as

also to protect the same from future trespass and injury ; be it

therefore enacted, that it shall be laWful for the Lieutenant

Governor, fcc. from time to time to appoint two or more commis-
sioners under the great seal of the province, to receive informa-

tion and inquire into any complaint that may be made to them
against any person illegally possessing himlself of any of the

aforesaid lands, for the cession of which to her Majesty ho

agreement hath been made'with the tribes occupying the same
and who may claim title thereto, and also to inquire, iilto any

complaint against any person for having unlawfully cut down
or removed finy limber, trees, stone or soil on such lands, or

for having done any other wilful and unlawful injury thereon.

§ 2. If commissioners find upon investigation any person is

unlawfully in possession, it shall be lawful for them to give

notice to such person to remove from the occupation of such

lands within thirty days, and in case of neglect, the commis'
sioners or any one of them may issut; a warrant directed to the

h^riif, commanding him to eject the person named in such

warrant. §3. And if any |)erson after removal shall return

and unlawfully resume the occupation thereof, the commis*
sioners or any one of them, upon complaint and proof, may
order such person to be committed to the common gaol for a

term not exceeding thirty days, and pay a fine to her Muesly
not exceeding £20. § 4. Any person unlawfully cutting down
or removing an^ timber or trees, or quarrying or removing
•lone or other materials from the lands aforesaid, shall be liabM

to pay a fine norexce«ding £20, and in default bo committed
for a period not exceeding three months. § 6. Commissioner!
may order timber cnt down or stone quarried, but not removed,

to be seized and sold according to instructions from the Lieu*

tenaJit Governor. § 6. May summon witnesses. § 7. Monies

and fines collected under this act to be paid to the Receiver

General for the benefit of the Indiana. § 8. The accused party
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to'be first summoned. § 9. Sheriffs and gaolers b^nd to exe*
cute commissioners' warrants. § 10. Commissioners entitled .

to the same^protection as justices of the peace. § 1 1. Appeal
to the Vice-ChanccUor. il ii .<ri

-INDICTMENT.
.vThe venue must appear in the mai^in and be laid in the

district where the offence was committed. The exceptions to

this rule arc provided for by the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 84, § 40, which
ena' !s thatwhere any felony or mindemeanor shall be committed
on tae boundary or boundaries of two or more districts or coun-
ties, or within the distance of five hundred yards of any such
boundary or boumlaries, or shall be b^;un in one district or
county and completed in another, the same mav be tried in

any of the said districts or counties, as if wholly committed
therein. § 41. Offences committed on any person or in respect

of any property in or upon any coach, wagon, cart or other

carriage employed in any journey, or on board any vessel

employed in any voyage or journey upon any navigable river,

canal or inland navigation, may be prosecuted In *«ny district

or county which shaU have been passed in tfejlP course of such
journey or voyage ; and where the side, centre or other part a[
any such riv^r, canal or navigation shall constitute the boun-
dai-y of any two districts or counties, such prosecution may be
had in either of such districts or counties.

Every indictment must have a precise and sufiicient certainty,

otherwise the defendant may demur, move in arrest Af judg-
ment, or bring a writ oferror.^-A. v. Moton, 8 T. A. 581. }t

should state the facts, oircumstances and intent with which the

act is committed, with the time and place, without any repugn
nancy or uncertainly, and in terms direct and positive. No
part of the indictment must contain any abbreviation, or express
•ny number or date in figures.—8 tfoto, 170; 4 O. II. c. 8<li;

6 u, lit c. 6. The onlv exception is in cases of foi^ry, libel

and sending a threatening letter, in either of these cases a fao»

simile of the instrument must be set out, with all the figures

and abbreviations, as in the orisinal instrument.'-—A. v. Mmom,
1 Baiit, 180. The chrisiian and surname of the defendant must
he stated, with his addition, state and degree, and the plaet
where he is known. If it be doubtful which of two names is

his real surname, he may be described with an alia9 diduM as
^Mrgs Mckum^ otherwise called Qtatgt Johfuon. Where
the prisoner's name is not known and he refuses to discover it,

he may then be described as a person whose name is to th«
iurors unknown, but who is personally brought before the juroni

hy tba keeper of the i^isoMr.—i2«iM. 4r Ay. 489. Ihe addi*
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tion shdukj be given after the firat naine,<and not iift^r the

0iia» diclitt8-^2 tnsL 699; though this defect is cured by the

defendant pleading tp the indictmei|1.— 1 Leach, 420*' •

In indictmenis for felony, if the property be stolen out of thd

posses^iiion of a bailee^ it fnay be despfij)?y as the property either

of the bailor ov bailee—2 JftaU^ 181 ; therefore goods entrusted

to a carrier, a tailor ora kiundrei!>8, may be Uid as the property

of the person towhom they are soentrusted or of the real bwn^,
9t the option of the prosecutor.—2 Hale^ 181 ; I Leachy 366.

Clothes or ttfher necessaries furnished by a father to his child

may be laid to be the property of the father, if the child be of

tender Bge-^2 Etui<, P. C. 654 ; but where the' child is old

enough to acquire property, they must then be laid to be the

properly of the ohiki ; ivhere the goods are stolen from a
married wioman they must bo laid to be the property of btt

husband; the goods of a deceased person must be laid as thd

property of bis executor or administrator; of a corporation, as

the property of the oorporation in their cor^raje use.—2 East.

P. C. 1069. .'(1 vn.i-
'

-iirfuu, •
.

• '.vj.'i >»i h- ., .•

I And by 4 & 6 Vic. cb. 34, § 42, in indictments it shall be

sufficient to stattt)artnership properly to belong to one or mora
of the partners*^ 4S. And with respect to any church or plaee

of religions worship, bridge orother public buildii^g, canal, &c.

or any subdivision thereof, it shall not be necessary to stiate the

same as the property of) any person. ^ 44. Propetty und^r
turnpike trusts may be laid* as the property of the '.iruafteeir or

obnomissioners, without naming thenir'u;i'$*'>t*>l'
;>

By 4 & 6 Vic. o. 26, § 68, o^nders may be indieted where
t(te property shall be found, although stolen elsewhere, and so

with regard t« receivers. •

Where the party injuiefd is unknown or does not come foiu

w^ d, he may be described os ** a certain person to the jnron
uilknowii,"~3 IfyU; 181 ; but if it appear in evidence that faii

name is known, J,he defendant will be acquitted.—2 Mkut.fi
C 651, 781. -iw* u» i-'Hhi i ' .' ^jm*-

Th« time staCisd should be a day rertain, tdat lt^'^ik day of

the month and year upon which the aet is alleged to hove been

committed ; the year of the king^s reign ia usaiiily stated, but

the year of our Lord i»equally good* A mistake' in the dfliy

and year will not in general vitiate the ikldiotnient-''-t SMki 2^|
ba^ upon smne«cdastcns the time is material, xs in- the ease

of rovnier, when the indictment must lay fhe time of1he death

within a year and axlay after the 'tnonal slroke.<-^#W. 249;
Bi.Com. S06. So in an indictment for bigamy, it 'itnecesiaiy

lo stale, with borreoiness, the time of the fccoiid mari^iage and
to over that the fi«r wife was alive atUe lime; the daf«iOf

..^:
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all written instramente roust likewise be truly stated, the plaoA

ttt which the: alleged offence was cominhted must also b«
•lalod ; but though the,place shcald be iaid. with certainty in

statement, it is not necc^ssary to be laid according to the truth;

arid a variance in this respect will not be material, pjK)vicled

the place proved be within the district, except where the plao#
stafec^ is niatter of local description, as in describing the silua-

ti^nvof a hbuse in the case ai burglary or arson.

An indictment for stopping up the king's highway mUst shew
what particular part was stopped up.—iSAotv. 389. In larodny

of written {nstrunients it is sufficient to describe tbetu in ai

general manner, as ^^one bank note for the payment of j&d, and
of the value of £6.»--2 Ea»t. P. C. 602, 777. And in an
indictment for embezzling vkvtral bank notes, it is sutficient \0

describe them as." nine bank notes, for the payment of divetl

snms of money, amounting in the whole to £9," without speci-

fying the amount of each particular nofte.^-^-A. v. Johnson^ S
M.$fif.'689i

With resptet to personal chattels, they must be described

with certainty and by the names usually appropriated to them^
and the number and value of each species or kinds of godds,

as " one watch of the value of 208t, or one sheep of the prioer

of 80f. ;V if ^twenty wethers and «toe«" were stated the indiot-i

ment would be bad for uncertainty, as it should specify how
tnany of each.—3 HaltylS^^ 183.* Where any jit^e animal is

mentioned in an indiotnient,and it turns out to have been efem^

when stolen, the defendant must be acquitted.-^A. v. HoUowdy^
1 C. 7^ P. 138 ; R. V. Edwards, R. 4* R. 49?. Money is des-

cribed as so many pieueii of the current gold or silv«r coin, of

the valuis called sovereigns or shillings^ as the case may be.

A variance in the number of articles or in their valne is imnaa-f

terial, if the value proved be< sufficient to constitute the c^enoe
in laW;' so if th^re bo ten different species of goods enuihe^

rated, and the pix)sectttor prove a larceny of any' one or mdi^
ofa sufficient value, it will support the indictment, though iMp

fail' in his proof of tbe rest^ Mi!*

ti The indictment is bad for uncertaitity, if it charge the defend

dant io itbe disjunctive with one or the other df two offences-j-^

tsthat Iw murdered, or caused to be murdered ; that ho forge^
oricausi^d td be fotoed.-^ HaWi c. 86, § 68. Or if it chai||«

bimin lihcidisjunettvc—««»-that, being the servant or deput]r<M(

Ai >B.y he «nibeBsl«d certain property4—>8 Rd. Rep. 263.

The indi^tnoieiit must not in any one oownrohaiiM the defiMH

dant with having^ommifleal two or more ^enoies ; liut it leekiiv

thataidaiendant may be iiidioted for the battery qf two ^moi4>
peisoila in the sarae.eoiMit) if oommitted alihe tkme titDtli.-*^
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Burr. 994. The court will in general| ugon application, quash
an indictment fur duplicity ; but it seems doubtful M'hether it

can be taken advantage of in atrent of judgment) or by writ of

error.

> Where one' part of the indictment is repugnant to another, the

whole is void—as, when the indictment charges the prisoner

with forging a bond, by which J. S. vfOB bound; fi>r this fact

would be impossible, if the instrument were forged.—2 Hap),

e. 26, § 62.

But in all cases where any fact or circumstance is stated in

an indictment, which is not- a necesoary ingredient in the

offence, it may be rejected as surplusage, and need not be
proved ; and if there be any defect in the mode of stating such
matter, it will nut vitiate the indictment.—4 Co. 41 o; 5 Co.

121 ; Ii.v. Hotoartke, 8 Sir. 26.

Ail indictments for ofl'ences at common law must conclude,
** against the |)eace of our snid lady the Queen,^* [ur the late

king,] as the case may be; and an indictment for-an offence

at common law concluding^* against the/osrm of the staliUe^"

would be bad.

Where a statute creates an offence, or makes an offence at

common law one of a higher nature-^-as where a misdemeanor
is made felony-^the indictment must conclude *^ against the

form of the statute."

Where neveral persons actually joirt it) the commission of

the same felony, they may be indicted either jot9i//y or »epa»

roMffi—2 ^le, 173. But where the oflence is in its nature

several and distinct, each defendant must then be indicated

separately.

The consequence of a misjoinder of several defendants is,

that application may be made to the outirt to quash the indict*

hient»

—

R. If. Kingtton^ S East. 4\.

The same defendant, also, ought not to be charged with

different felonies, in different counts of an indictment—as a

murder in one count, an I a «tmp{efaree»;|^ in another; or a

burglary in the house of A. in one count, and a bufglary in iM
house of B. in another. In the first case, the objection is fieital

on arrest of judgment, or in error, liecause the judgment is

different for the two offencesi In the last case, if the objectipQ

i* made before the defendant has pleAded, or the Jury are

6faaiigedv the judge may in his discretion qnash thei indictment;

and though it be not made till sfter the juky'are ehBr0*d^'thA

piosebntdr may still be put lo his election for which oflencipt'.he

will proceed. But this Uft misjoimier is no ground to ai^reift

tlie judgment, Iho oflence being oiFiihe samo species, and'fctt

which the jnc^ment is precisely the 'Miinp. > m j

..ji'M
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The tame felony, however, may be charged in difierent

\fay» in several counts, in order to meet the iactit of the case

as 4hey may come out in evidence—thus : if it be doubtful,

whether the house in which a burglary is committed belongs

to At or B., it may be stated in one eoqnt to be the house of A*»
and in another count the bouse of B. ; and the like in sa
iilfiictment for a larceny of goods, where it is doubtful whose
properly they are.—2 B. ^- P. 608.

In misdemeanors, u is;flo objection to 9ri indictment, that it

contains several charges, provided the judgment is the 8ana«»

—9T.R. 98, 106 ; 8 E<ut. 46 ; 2 Murr. 984; R.v. Jomb^^
Camp, 131.

By the 4 & 6 V. c. 24, § 42, no indictment shall abate by
reason of any dilatory plea, but may be amended instanter.

§ 46. Indiolments not to be vitiated after verdict, or others

wise, for otnisfion of the words ** as appears by the record}"

or of the words *Svith force and arms," "against the peace,^*

nor for the insertion of the words " against the form of th«

statute," instead of " statutes," or vice versa: nor for the wrong
designation of any party mentioned in the indictment ; nor Ufg

omitting to state the time when offence committed, in any caw
where the time is not of the essence of the oflence, nor for

slating the time imperfectly ; nor for stating the oflence to have
been committed ob a day subsequent to the finding of the
iaiiictment, or on an imippssible day, nor for defect in venue,

§ 47, norfor any defect in th^ anterior proceedings.

And by the 12 V. c. 21, § (, in an indictment for stealing,

a count riiay be inserted for receiving) and vice versa ; and tl^

prosecutor shall not be put to his alection, but the juiy mijF
find a verdict on either count ; and if an indictment be pre-

ferred against two or more persons, the jury may find all or

any of such persons gatlty, either of stealiiur or of receiving;;

or.'find one or more i^ilty of stealing, and tna other <v others

of receiving. § 2^ The Court of Queen's Bench, or of Oyer
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, may cause an
indictment to be amended in respect of any varianoe between
any written or printed matter produced in evidence, and the

leeiial thereof in the indictment.

iS6e also 10 It 1 1 V. o. 9, § 19-^stibject, Forgery ; 12 V. cu

20,, § 3~subject, ilrsen.

Of the Finding hy the QnmdJitry.

JiThe namesof ,ail the wilnesMifi who are to be ej^aroined

lieforb the grand jury, should, be indorsed on the. bill of indiq|>

tneoty and the witnesses liiiiiil b*. pi^viousfyswQRn by the officei

«f the cou<t| The evideuee in.goQt) through by tlpe gnin<)l jttif

h v.'. ',. I
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in th)B> Older in which the names of ifae tv'itneiiBes appear on the

back of the bill ; and if a majority of the granc* jnry, cofMiisting

of twelve at th6 least, agree in thinking there fs ctuffioient

eridenoe to put the defendant on his trial, they endorse on the

bill of indictment **a true biU"; bat if the* majori^ tbinir

tberiB is not sufficient evidence, or'if the majority (if a namber
less than twelve) should even think there' ijt, then they^otds

*^no biil" are endorsed. The bill of indietmettt fs then
returned ptfblicly into court by the foreman of the grtiml Jiif^

;

and if the indictment is found (for it is previously in law only

termed a bill)^ the j>risoner is arraigned in due coursef artd pat

upon his trial.
' •

'

,

ThjB grand jury may insist upon the same strictneHis of proof

as is required on the trial, though it is not usual to do so, nor

to Weigh the evidence with that degreed of scrutiny with which
it is afterwards sifted bv the judge end jury. They are to hear

evidence Only on behalf of the prosecution ; for the finding (rf

aa indictment is merely in the nattnre of an inquiry or accusa^

tioUf which is afterwards to be tried ftild determined : and
their duty in this respect, is solely tu «Q<]uiire upon their oaths,-

whether there be sufficient cause to* call Upon the party to an-
•wer it ; they are therefore not to try th6 prisoner, but merely

to determine whether the evidence agaiVwf him is of soehfr

nflfure as to rendeir necessary a more IbrmaHnve^tigai ion intcn

the faet of his ihnocence or his guilt.; but they ought^'nevei-

thcless, to be thoroughly persuaded of the truth of the indict*

Inen^, as fiv as fheir evidence goes, tirid not to rest satisfied

merely with remote probabilities^ a doctrine *that Blackstone

rightly observes might be applied to very oppr^sslvepurposea,

^^BL Com. 303. i m

V Where there is only one count in the indtctmenty the grand

juiy cannot find **a true hiU"m to part, and <** iwl'o tmebiW* as

to a)e>oiber part ; for they ought td* find the whole or nttthing.^

.-l Bnw.c. 64s § 40 ;' 9 Id. c. 05, § 2. \ But where the indict-

ment oontajiin two couiifs, as ond for a 'ribty and one fr>r' an

asBOMltj they may then rettini "ir true kiH^iatf^to one eoniit^

and IgMoirirmtM as to the other.f-^JI. v. FidHsoumy OiHap.Wi.
But where the evidence bears npon'alt iha oonnts, and the

ofletto^ is only stated in a diffHreiUfbrm^ it is batter to find the

whole bill, than to elect one count and l^notfe fh#> others, sinMf

it is possible tj^at^hf proaeoQtioq upon tr^l miti^t fail upon the

one so elected, and might have succeeded upon' one <n those

ignored. ' When a bill is thrown ^t by the f^rhnd jury, it can'

mrt again be pveferted to the saiiie'jni^ during the same asaiaei

M MMaioHa/i'.lNtt it maylM pl«fefi4Nl'tit the nebti assisiaa tir aea«

ifmiii^irtlie^lihHiiotitdi'fli'iKit pvavdnied^by any laj^ae of tima

•,(fe.

.
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limited for the prosecution. It |» improper to prefer two bills

at the same time for the same offence, before the grand jnry,

that is to say, one bill treating the offence as a felony, and the

other as a misdemeanor : but after a bill for felony has been
returned '^^no 6ttt" by the grand jury, it would not be improper,

if the facts warranted such a course, to prefer another bill be-

fore the same grand jury, for a misdemeanor; ..s for instance,

if a bill of indictment be preferred for rape, and ignored^ an-

other may very properly, and perhaps successfully, be preferred

for the misdemeanor, viz., an assault with intent to commit a

»rape.

Of grarUing a topy of the Indictmetit.

In cases of high treason,, the prisoner is, by virtue o^ the 7

Anne c. 31, entitled to a copy of the indjctnient, with a list of

the witnesses and jurors, ten davs before the trial.

In cases of/e/onj^, a copy of tlie indiciment if* never granted

withbut the f*^ .'ssion of the court.

—

Oirder of the Judga , 16

Car. 2,

In pv . ecotions for miademtanor^ the defendant is entitled to

a copy of the record, as a matter of right, without any previon!s

application to the court.— 1 Bl. 385, Selw. N. P. '952. So in

the case of a conviction by a magistrate.

INDIGENT DEBTORS.
By 1 1 G. IV. c. 4, it is enacted, that it shall not be lawful

for the sheriff or other officer to seize in execution the neces-

sary wearing apparel of the debtor or debtors, or his, her or

their family; nor the bed or bedding in actual use by the

family. :•

INDUSTRIAL FARMS.

By 12 V. c. 81, § 139, the municipal corporation of any town
or city is authori^sed to purchase and hold landed pn)perty

beyond the limits of such municipality, for the purpose of an
industrial farm for such toWn or city ; which farm, with all

the buildings, £(u., shall, with regard to jurisdiction only, be

deemed and taken to be within such limits and jurisdiction.

§ 140. And the mfyor, recorder, police magistrate, or any two
aldermen or justices of the peace for only such town or city,

mav commit to hard labour at, or send to such industrial farm,

.'under such regulations as shall be established, any description

of persona as may, by the by-laws of such town or city, be

declared expedient or necessary.

INFANT.
' An iQfam (or minor) in law, is any one who is under the

Age bf 21 years. ,Bat with respect to <yrlminal olfencet, tbe

' <

.*-
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law considers the age of 14 yeakj the age of discretion, and
that any one above that age has a sufficient knowlege of right

and wrong to be criminaTly answerable for hia actions. An
infant under 14, js presumed by law to be incapable of'com-
mitting a rape.— 1 WaUy 630. With respect to the competency
of an infant to be a witness, the old rule was, that none could
be admitted under 9 years of age ; bat a more reasonable rule

has since been adopted ; and it is now settled that their ad-
missibility depends on the understanding of the child, and the

notion it has of the danger and impiety of falsehood, and that

this must be collected from the child's answers to questions

propounded by the court.—/ East. P. C. 442 ; 1 Wale^ 302.

. INFORMATION.
An information, in its confined sense, is a complaint ei^i-

bited before one or more justices of the peace, upon oath ur

otherwise, which the defendant is summoned to answer, or

upon w^hich a warrant issues to apprehend him : in its more
enlarged and comprehensive sense, it is an accusation or com-
plaint exhibited against a person for some criminal offence,

either against the king or against a private person, which, from

its enormity, the public good requires to be immediately re-

strained ; and it differs only from an indictment in this parti-

cular, viz., that the latter is an accusation founded on the

oath of twelve men, whereas, an information is only an allega-

tion of the officer who exhibits it.

Informations at the suit of the king are filed by the attorney

general, exHtffijciOy and wMhout any previous application to

the court for a rule to file the same, and these are properly the

king's own suits. But in those at the relation oi private per-

sons, the king is only the nominal prosecutor, and none such

could be filed without a rale on the person complained of,

to shew cause to the contrary ; which rule is never granted

but upon motion made in open court, and an affidavit of the

facts in relation to the charge of complaint.

Compounding informations, on penal statutes, is an ofTedCf

punishable by 18 Eliz. c. 5, which enacts, that any person

informing under pretence of any p^nai law, who shall make
'any composition without leave of^the court, oir take any, money
or promise from the defendant to excuse him, shall forfeit jCIO,

and shall stand two hours in the pillory, and foe disabled in

future to sue on any popular or penal statute.—2 /foio. P. C,

e. 26.

Whenever a statute inquires that an information taken by a

5magi#trate should be in writing, feuch direotion must h® com-

fXi^ with, but otherwise it is not absolutely neeeaeary, nor i*
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it required to be on oath, unless the statyte enjoins it ; but in

general it is advisable that the ijoformation be taken in writins^

and upon oath. As the information is the foundation of all

subsequent proceedings, it must set forth the day and year on
which it >vas taken, and place where ; the name and style of

the justice or justices before whom taken; and finally the

charge distinctly, and the time when the offence was com-
mitted, if it can be ascertained. If there are several offenders,

each roust be named.—S T. R. 508.

if the information forms a complete foundation for the sub-

sequent judgment, no evidence can be received to extend or

supply a defective charge, as the defendant can only be con-

victed of the charge in the information

—

Doug. 232 ; therefore

the want of regular allegations in an information cannot be
supplied by evidence.

In information before justices, on any penal statute, th6 de-

fendant need not appear in person, but may entrust his defence

to another.— 1 Sir. 16. .

An information must contain the charge dirtict, as specified

in the act of parliament, and not merely facts amounting only

to a presumption of guilt.—10 Mod. 155. But an information

taken before magistrates need not be more particular than an
information filed in the Court of King's Bench.

—

T. R. 35$.

When justices of the peace act uprightly, though they cpis-

take the law, the court will not grant an information againat

them— 1 T. R. 653 ; but the party will be left to the ordinary

remedy by indictment or action ; nor for an improper convic-

tion, unless the party complaining make an exculpatory affi-

davit, denying the charge.—3 T. R. 3S8.

Information will be granted against a justice, as well for

granting as for refusing an ale license, improperly— 1 T. R. 692.

And for convicting a person without a previous summons

—

S/r.. 677.

A critninal informaition may be moved for against magis-
trates, for mliscohduct in their office, in the second term aTtei^

oflence committed, there being no assise intervening—13 IE. R.,

870; but, the application must be made sufficiently early ii^

the second term to give the defendants an opportunity of shew-
ing cause against it in the oams term.-^13 E. 322. And th^

court will grant a ijale n«M for a criminal information against

a justice, for malpractices during the t^rm ; but not for mis-

^conduct before the term.—7 T. R. 80.

.
, The following is thie form of an information, at the suit of

an informer, w&re he is entitled to ^. portion of the penalty^

only ; or, «s it ia usually termed, an
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Information qui tam. (Ardibold.)

County of , ) Be it remembered^ that on the day of \n

to wit. \ the year of our Lord at in the said

county,C D., of in the county aforesaid, constable of the said

township, who, as well for our sovereign lady the Queen an for himself

doth prosecute in this behalf, personally cometh before me {or us)—of hei-

Majesty's justices ofthe peace for the said county, and as well for our said

lady the Queen as for himself, informeth me, {orus) that A. U. late of—

—

in the county aforesaid, labourer, within the space of {one jfear, or

%ohat€ver tinie is limited by statute) how last past, to-Wit, on the

day of——in the year aforesaid, at

—

f— aforesaid-,-tn the county afore.

said {here state the facts and circumstances constituting theqff'encey as

defined by the statute creating it^^ contrary to the form of the statute

In such case made and provided ; whereby, and by force of the statute

in such case made and provided, the said A. B. hath forfeited, for his

said offence, the sum of . Wherefore, the said C. D. who sueth

as aforesaid, prayeth the consideration ofme {or us)i\\e said justice {qr

justices), in the premises, and that the said A. B. may be convicted of the

offence aforesaid ; and that one moiety of the said forfeiture may be ad*

judged to our said lady th^^ueen, and the other moiety thereofto the said

<3. D. according to the form of the statute in that case made and pro-

vided ; and that the said A. B. may be summoned to appear before me
J{cr us), and answer the premises, and make hi*) defence thereto.

Exhibited before C. D.

Note.—It should lie obaervett, as a general rule, that in all infonnatioiui for pend'
ties, wherein ihe inf^oimer is tn/erested, oyreakon of his being entitled to o part of the

penalty, upon conviction, he cannot be a witness. The information, therefore,

would not be upon oath ; it should 'be merely subscribed by the informer; and th«

^cts must ba proved by other testimony.

INNS AND INNKEEPERS.

Detaining Ooodt for the Reckoning,

It is said an inn-keeper may detain the horse of any guqst

for his feed, till payment.

—

Bac^ Ahr. Inns. But a horse coni-

tnitted lo an inn-keeper, may be detained only for his own
meat, and not for Ihe meal of the guest, or of any other horse.—lb. ; 1 Bvlat. 207. An inn-kccper that detains a horse for

his meat cannot use hirn.

—

Bac. Mr. Iniia,
,

Goodt qf a Quest Stolen out qf an Inn,

An inn-<keeper is answerable for those things which are stolen

witliin the inn, though not delivered to hiiA to k^ep, and though

tie was not acquainted thatihe guests brought the good« to the

inn ; for it shall be intended to be through his negligence, or

t>ccasinned by the fault of him or his servants.—8 Co., Caley't

' -case. So, if* he puts a horse to pasture without the diTection

•of hit guest, and the horse is stolen, he must make satisfaction

;

tbut otherwise, if with hit direction.

—

lb. In like manner, if
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^ inn-keeper bids his guest take the key oi his chamber and
took the door, and tells hira that he willnottake charge of the

goods, yet if they are stolen, he shall be answerable, because

be is charged by law for all things which come to his inn, and
he cannot dischai^e himself by such or the like words.

—

DaiU
i}. 56. A person is a guest who merely leaves his horse at an
inn, as much as if he had stayed himself, because the horse must
be fed, by which the inn-keeper has gain ; otherwise, if he had
left a trunk or a dead thing.— 1 Salk. 388.

GrarUing of Licenses.

By the Imperial Act 14 Geo. III. c. 88, intituled, "An Act
for establishing a fund towards further defraying the charges

of the administration of justice and support of the civil govern-

ment within the province of Quebec, in North America,'^ it

was amongst other things enacted, that from and after the 5th

day of April, 1775, a duty of £1 t6«. sterling should be paid

for every license granted by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief of said province to any person for

keeping a house or other {^lacc of public entertainment, or for

retailing wine, brandy, rum or other spirituous liquors within

the said province.

*By the provincial statute 33 Geo. III. c. 13, § 3, the words
"It'ceiMed to seU wine and other spirituous liquors^* shIlU be
written, painted or printed over the door of such house of enter-

tainment, under the penalty of d«., recoverable before any one
justice upon the oath of one credible witness, one-half of the

penalty to go to the informer and the other to the Receiver

General for tlie use of the province.

•By tbe 11 Geo. IV. c. 9, § 2, eveiy person keeping a shop

and tavern, and taking a license for that purpose, shall pay a
8hop-kee|Ar*8 license.

By the various provincial statutes, ::^ferred to in the note (a),

the power of granting certificates for tavern license^ and
making rules and .regulations for the conduct of inn-keeperS|

ftc. was vested in the magistracy ; but now, by the late muni-
cipal enactments, this power has been translerred to and is

now vested in thie 'several local municipal authorities, as will

be seen l^V ffce following extracts from the statutes now in force

:

By If Tic. c. 81, § 81, the municipality of each township is

authorized to make by-laws for "regulating inns, lavernS|

dU-housesanA all other places for public entertainment within

iheir jurisdiction, and to limit the number of them;" and hi

cases where there exists no other provision by law for

K^nsitig Such bouses, to prc^vide for the proper, licensing thai

"*'' («)«59€«o.H!.'*;«{«6#ni;'IV.c.4; SVlc.e.80; •«Vlc.c.«I. ^

K:^^Mm:y!^^m^M'
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same at sqch rates as to the corporation of such township niay
iseem expedient; the proceeds of such licenses, in cases not

otherwise appropriatea by law, to form part of the paUic funds

of such township, and be disposed o[ as such corporation may
consider advisable.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 65, wliich recites that it is " expedient

to vest in thie municipal authorities the power of fixing the

number «Df taverns, beer-shops and hon&es of public entertain*

ment, and prescribing the conditions on which licenses shall be

be obtained, and the duties paid thereon over and above that

imposed by the imperial Act 14 Greo. 1(1. c. 88," it is enacted

by § 1, that so much of the acts therein mentioned (including

the 3 Vic. c. 20), or of any other law in force in Upper Canada
as vests in any justices of the peace the power of granting cer-

tiA^ates for licenses to keep inns or houses of public entertain*

ment, or of making rules for the conduct of such inn>keeper8,

or repealing such rules, or fixing the duties for such license,

or repealing or altering any duty or sum so fixed, as may be

inconsistent with any provision of this act, which is to be acted

fapon before Xht first day of March next (1851), shall be

repealed, and the remaining provisions of said acts and license

duties payable under them, shall remain in force (if pot incon-

sisteql with this act) until the first day of March n«jpt^ after

wbi<5h thev shall be repealed, except sees. 7, 8, 3 Vic. ch. 20,

(which relate to sale of wines, &c. on board steamboats) ; and

. by § 4 the municipality of each township or incorporated vil-

lage, the toWn council of incorporated towns, and the common
council of each city in Upper Canada are authorized at any

time aAer the passing of this act to make by-laws-^1, for limit-

ing the number of inns or houses of pablic entertainment in

btich township, villi^, town or city, for which Ilccyises shall

bfe issued, to be in force after the laet of February, 1851, or for

prohibiting licenses for any house In their respective munici*

ealities, and for fixing the terms and conditions which shall

e pri'viously complied with, the description of house And

accommodation, and the security to be ffiven for observing by-

laws, and the sum to be paid for such license ovei and above

the imperial duty ; for regulating such inns and houses of

{»ubiio entertainment, and for imposing penalties for oontraven-

lon of b3,-laws; for simUar purposes with respect to ale and

heir houaeSf and other houses for the reception and entertain-

ment of the public, where fermented or other manufactured

liquors are sold to be drunk therein. ^ 5. At the annual

jblection of councillors in the several townships, incorporated

Villages and tbwhs and cities in Upper Canada, there shall be

elected by the same electors in each township (not divided
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itito waids) or incorporated village three iDspectors of houses
of public entertainment) and in each ward of any township,
divided into wards, or of any such town or city, on» such
imipector; and such inspectors shall be subject, as other muni-
cipai officers, to any by-laws of the municipality touching their

duties or remuneration, the security they shall give, and other

like matters, and vacancies in the office of inspector shall be
filled in like manner as in the office of councillor. § 6. It shall

be the duty of such inspectors to see that the by-laws of the

municipality are complied with, as regards the persons to

whom licenses to keep houses of public entertainment and to

retail spirituous liquors are to be issued, and for this purpose
the said inspectors shall, after such previous visits and examl>
nations as they may think proper, meet at such time, in each
year, before the first day of March, and at such' place as they

shall think meet, or at such time and place before such day as

the council of the municipality shall have appointed by by-law,

for the purpose of determining what persons have, under the

by-laws in that behalf, qualified themselves to obtain such
licenses, and to give certificates to such persons, whicli shall

vtate the sum payable by such persons respectively for such
licenses under the by-laws of the municipality ; and upon the

prokiuction of such certificate and payment of the said sum and
ai the duty imposed by the said imperial act to the proper

(evenue inspector, he shall issue licenses to such persons

respectively for the purposes aforesaid, which shall be in force

from the date thereof until the last day of February in the then

next year, and no such license shall be issued in favour of any
person unless he shall produce such certificate as aforesaid

;

provided always, that it the numl)erof persons who shall heive

co(T){diod with the requirements of the by-laws made in that

behalf ihall be greater than the number of persons to whom
licenses may be issued under such by-laws, the inspectors shall,

determine {^subject to any by-laws passed for their guidance
in this behalf) to which of such persons licenses may be
granted with most advantage to \Yte public. § 7. That th^

said inspectors shall perform similar duties with regard to inns,

ale and beer-houses, victualling-houses, ordinaries and eating-

houses, and other establishments of like nature, which by the

by-laws of the rannioipality shall require licenses, and such
duties shall be performed in such manner as shall be directed

by such by-laws, and such licenses shall be issued at such
times, for such periods, aud by such officer as shall be directed

by such by-laws ; hnd any provision of law vesting in any
«ther functionary any power hereby vesle<i in the inspectors

l^Gj^Fesaid, or otherwise inconsisleni with this act, is nexeliy

I
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repealed. § 7. Majority of inspectors to exercise all the powetii

of such inspectors, with power to adjourn any meeting from
day to (lay, or to any future day ; and in case of equality of

votes upon any question, the mayor or town-reeve, or in his

absence the functionary performing his duties, to have a east-

ing vole, until other provisions made by by-laws. § 9. Nothing
in this act contained to prevent the Governor in council from
appointing any municipal officer or other person to issue

licenses for keeping houses of public entertainment and retail-

ing spirituous liquors therein, in any municipality, if he shall

think proper to appoint such officer or person to perform that

duty instead of the revenue inspector.

INSANE PERSONS.

*By 2 y. c. 11, § 1, it is enacted, that an asylum for the

reception of insane and lunatic persons shall be erected on such
plot of ground as shall be appropriated by the Goverr }r or

purchased by commissioners under the authority of th.s act.

§ 2. The Governor authorised to appoint commissioners, of

whom one shall be an experienced medical practitioner, for

superintending the erection of said building, with power to

employ a skilful architect to procure plans, and to adopt such

plan as may seem best suited for the purpose. $ 3. As soon as

the building is completed and furnished for the reception of

patients, the Governor to appoint a board of directors, to consist

of not less Vhan twelve persons, resident within the province

;

said board, or any two members thereof, at least once in each
month, to visit the institution, toinspect the same, and annually,

on the first Tuesdav in November, to make a report of the state

thereof, and of the patients therein, and the limes of their ad-

mission or discharge, to the Governor, for the infortnation of the

legislature. §4. Board of directors authorised to make rules

and regulations for the internal management of the institution,

and appoint a superintendent, who shall always reside at the

adylum, and act as physician to theestablishlT>ent ; saidboahl

{^ have the appointi'uent of all other officers and servants to this

institution, and fix the amount of salaries, 8nl)ject to the appro-

bation of the Governor. Salary of the superintendent not to

exceed £300 per annum. § 5. The board to meet at least once

in each month, and oftener if they shall see occasion, at the

institution, and minutes of their proceedings lobe recorded lit

A book to be kept at the meeting^rnom ; a plurality of votes &t

iiny such meeting to be binding ; three directors to constitute

a quorum; the chairman to have a casting vote in ease <tf

equality of voles. $6. Any insane or lunatie person, being H

•ttfaieot of her Majesty and a yesidenl of tbi« provinee, may bi^
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leccived into the asylum upon proof lo the satisfaction of thtf

board) or any one member thereof, in case the board shall not
'

be then sitting, of such person being a subject and resident eai

Aforesaid, and upon the production of a certificate, signed by
at least three resident practising physicians, that such person

has been examined by them collectively, and that he is insane

or a lunatjc ; and in case the superintendent, or any officer to

wrvant of the asylum, shall admit any person into the institu-*

tion charged with insanity or lunacy, without first requiring of
Teceiving such certificate, together with an order from the

hoard, signed by at least one member thereof, he shall forfeit

and pay £100 for each ofience, to be recovered by action of
debt in any of her Majesty's courts of record in this province,

by any person who shall sue, one moiety of the penally reco*

vered to go to the institution, the olher to the informer. §7.

The board to establish the sum per diem to be paid by the

|)erson or persons so admitted towards the maintenance, atten-

dance and support of such person or persons, to be paid quar«

terly in advance, and security given by bond to the treasurer

of the institution ibr future payments. § 8. Destitute insane

or lunatic persons may be admitted upon proof to the satisfac-

tion of the board, or if not then sitting, of any one member,
of such person being an inhabitant and a subject and without
means. § 9. The expense of removing destitute lunatics to

be borne by the district in which they were last resident, M
also the expense of their return upon recovery. § 10. In case

any lunatic shall become possessed of any property after his

admission, and shall have no relatives or guardians willing

lo give the necessary security to the institution for the paymenti
required, the Court of Queen's Bench, upon the application of
the next of kin, Unay, in term time, appoint a committee of the

person and ptbperty of such lunatic, who shall have power to

manage his estate. § 1 1. The accounts of the institution to be
tnade up by the superintendent quarterly, on the first Tuesday
in January, April, July and October, in each year, and audited
l>y the board, and a copy transmitted to the Governor. § 12.

Vacancies in the board by death, resignation, or departure from
thft province, to be supplied by the Governor. § 13. Justices

6f the peace in each district authorised, at their general quarter
Hussions next holdeii after the passing of this act, to levy bV
ftesessment on each and every inhabitant householder fn theif

diitricts, in the same raanneV ad by law any assessment may
Mdw or hereafter be levied for any* public purpose within thtf

same, an additional rate or assessment of one-eighth of a pi*nnf
in the poand, whiohi after deduotmg the expenses of levying

•^ eoUeetiagi shall be piiid by the diMriot ti«asurer to tmi*

(
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leoeiver^iKSnil for die purposes of thisact § 14. The asseMi
ment to be levied and collected annually, at such times and in

the same manner as other rates.

By 11 6. IV. c. 20, § 2, the grand ju.iy at quarter sessions

are authorised to make a presentment to the court of the sum
to be allowed for maintenance and support of insane persons^

expended before such quarter sessions : also, such sums as
they may think necessary for maintaining insane desiiiute

persons for the year next ending said sessions
; presentment

to be made yearly. § 3. The same to be paid by Ihe treasuier

of the district,' by warrant from the chairman of the quarter

sessions : continjied by various acts, and lastly by 13 & 14 V.
c. 10, until the ist day of January 1851, and to the end of the

next session.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
*By 46 G. HI. c. 7, any prisoner in execution for debt may

apply to the court whence such execution issued, and make
oath that he is* not worth £5, and the court shall order the

plaint'% by rule to be served on the plainliiT or the attorney,

to pay suoh defendant in execution &8. weekly maintenance,

so long as he shall be detained in prison at the suit of such

Klaintin, to be paid! in advance to the prisoner or gaoler, on

londay in every week, on failure of which the defendant ttball

be released : such payment not to be'made if the plainlifl'can

prove to the court that defendant has secreted or conveyed

away his effects, to defraud his creditors.

* By 3 G. IV. c. 8, plaintiffs may tender interrogatories to

debtors in execution claiming weekly allowance, touching

their insolvency, and their answer may be sworn before com>

missioners for taking affidavits. § 2. Debtor shall receive no

benefit from any order for a weekly allowance until he hat

answered the interrogatories.

*By 8 G. IV. c. 8, the court in tenn time, or a judge io

aoation, may order prisoners to be discharged, on non-pay>

ment of their weekly allowance, such discharge not to opeiratfl

as a release of the debt.

By 4 W. IV. 0. 3, debtors in custody on mesne process

OMbking affidavit of being in close custody, unable to procure

bail, and not worth £5, shall be entitled (by judge^s order) to

the weekly allowance, as if in custody on final process, and

in default of payment to be diickargedj on filing common bail.

§ 2^ Plaintiff may tender inlenogatories as irthe dei'endant

weie chargad in execution.

By Stat* 6 W. IV. o. 3, no person shall be held to bail for any

debt under £10 by the King's Beiioh» or t)istrict Court, after tlie
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litt of June next. §3. No person shall be taken in execution

for costs only, nor upon any judgment where the debt shall not

amount to £10 or upwards, exclusive of costs. § 3. Any per-

son in execution upon any judgment for any debt or damages
not exceeding £30, exclusive oT costs, and who shall have lain

in prison three calendar months, or l>een upon the gaol limits

for twelve calendar months, may, upon application to the court

ID term time, obtain his discharge, his property still remaining
liable to the debt. § 4. Any person in execution upon any
judgment for any debt 6r damages exceeding £20, exclusite

of costs, and who shall have lain in prison thereupon for six

calendar months before the application for bis discharge, when
the debt shall not exceed £100, or twelve calendar months
when the debt shall exceed £ 100, may, upon giving thirty day**

notice in writing to the opposite party or his ayorney of his

intention to make such application, apply for his discharge in

term time, to the cqurt from whence execution issued. § 5.

The court may examine into the matter, and may In its discre-

tion discharge the debtor. § 8. AhV person who shall assign,

remove, conceal or dispose of any of his proiserty, with intent

to defraud his creditors, andanv person who shall receive such
property with such intent, shall, upon convitsiion, be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and such offence may be tried before

any court of oyer and terminer, or general gaol delivery, and
may be punished by fine or imprisonment, not exceeding £100,
or six months' imprisonmoint. § 9. Act to continue in force

for four years : and made perpetual by *S V. c. 7.

By 10 & 11 V. c. 16, § 1, gaol limits shall extend over the

whole district. §2. Persons under arrest, or on bail upon
attachment or other process from any of the courts of law or

equity in Upper Canada, for non-payment of any money or

demand, being a sum certain or capable of computation, and
not a penalty, shall be entitled to the benefit of the gaol jimits,'

weekly allowance, and discharge for non-payment thereof;

and be subject to interrogatories and re-committal, with iiU

other privilegeti and liabilities, as if in execution for debt as

a defendant. § 5. Debtors in execution for debt, and not worth
more than £5, (exclusive of wearing apparel, bedding aiid

implementsof housekeeping) , shall be entitled to be discharg^^
upon answering interrogatories.

INSPECTORS OF DISTRICTS.

By 43 Q. HI. c. 9, the Lieutenant Governor is authorised to

appoint (during pleasure) an inspector in every district, Who
shall superlniei^, collect and account for (as hereinafter pro-

vided) his Majesty's revenue arising from licenses to sell by
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for the distillation of spirituous liquors. § 3. In all cases not

otherwise provided for by this abt, persons desirous of obtaining;

a license shall apply to the inspector. § 4. And it shall be the

duly of the inspector to ascertain persons selling wine or spirits,

oi; using stills without iicensCfOrlarger stills than those licensed,

and proceed against the oflenders. § 7. The inspector, before

entering upon his otficc, shall take and subscribe the following

oath, before any two justices of the district, who are directed

to transmit a certificate thereof to the Lieutenant Governor

:

I, A. B., do swear on the holy Evangelists of Almighty God, that I

will well and truly execute, do and perform, the duty of inspector of

his Majesty's revenue, arising from shop, tavern and still licenses, and
Will duly and impartially superintend the collection thereof, accordinf^

to the best of m^' skill and knowledge ; and in all cases offraud, or sus*

picion of fraud, tt.at shall come to my knowledge, I will spare no person

from favour or afiek^tion, nor will I aggrieve any person from hatred nr

ill-will, and that I will in all cases faithfully do, execute and perform,

to the best of my skill and knowledge, all and every the duties imposed

ttrkm me by an act passed in the provincial parliament, in the fohy.

tnird year of his Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for the better securing

to his Majesty, his heirs and successors, the due collection and receipt

of certain duties therein mentioned." i

> And no inspector shall enter Upon his office until he sball

have given security by two sureties in JC250 each, and himself

in £500 to the king, for the due performance of his office.

$ d. The following fees are authorised to be taken by the dis-

trict inspector:

—

V ,.

For filing every requisition for a still license .'...• 1 3

iF'or issuing the license , 2 6
For filing the certificate of the magistrates and clerk of the

peace, to the pennon requiring tavern license.. •.•^'LV*. . 1 3

For issuing the license • 2 6
For issuing shop licenses ; ..*. 2 6

lite above act U made perpetual by •48 G. III. c. 8.

By 44 G. III. c. 7, the executor, &c. devisee or purchaser of

any person licensed to work a still, may, within twenty day^,

^iye notice to the inspector, and make a requisit'on for a license

for the remainder of the term, the purchaser producing his

receipt for the purchase money. § 3. After such notice the

inspector may endorse the notice, as follows :~

I.;A. B. is hereby licensed to work the within mentioned still or stDls,

Cm the remainder' of the term bv this license fiirst granted. -
-,

»;vi ;. .
.

»rj;M etrf (b»t)iv

..-«&*.... jL'ki^tij^j^tiilijia^itjMt.-. ..^%it*^4^«tii(L^->
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' *By 50 O. IIL R. 6, the ihfipector is authorized to grant

licenses for billiard tables (see title ^* Billiard Tables"), such
licenses to be dated on the 29th Septemlflrf and to expire on
the 38ih September following; the person requiring 8i)ch

license paying 5a. upon uppltcation, and d«. upon issuing such
license. § 5. All monies received by the inspector under this

act, (except what he shall be entitled to receive for his own
benefit) shall be paid to the receiver gener "Ton or before the

Slst December.
*By 56 G. III. c. 3, inspectors of districts arc required to reff^

der, within one month after the 5th January in each year,

(during this act) to the inspector general, an account upon oath,

of all monies which they shall have received, under any act af
parliament, and shall pay the amount to such receiver general

within two mcnths afterwards
; § 3, and shall also transmit

qaarterly accounts to the inspector general, upon oath, of all

monies by them received, and within one month afterwanjs pay
the amount to the receiver general. § 4. They are also required

to furnish quarterly, on the first day of the general quarter sen*

Bions, to the clerk of the peace, an accurate list of all still, shop
and tavern licenses, issued the preceding quarter. § 6. And
every inspector neglecting to transmit such account,\>r pay
over the monies to the receiver general, as required by this act,

shall, for every neglect, forfeit £100^ to be recovered by any
one that will sue in the ^ing^s Bench, by action of debt, &c.,

one moiety of which shall be paid to the informer, and the

other to the use of the province.

•By 69 G. Iff. c. 2, inspectors are required, upon the pro-

duction of a certificate, signed by thnchainnan of the general

quarter sessions, to grant the party a tavern license, on receiving

payment of the duty on such license.

*By 59 G. HI. c. 6, § 6, inspectors are not to charge any
additional fee for issuing any license under the provisions of

,thatact, npr retain more than five per cent., upon the duties

thereby directed to be paid : and by *4 G. IV. ,c. 13, § 10,

inspectors of districts are not to receive more than £100 per
annum as per centage, under that or any other act.

•By 6 W. IV. C.-4, § 6, inspectors are required to furnish to

the respective clerks of the peace for their districts, and to the

chamberlain ofthe city of-Toronto, on or beford the 1st Febrd-
ary in ever? year, a list in writing of all persons who have
taken out licenses in thejr respective districts, and in Toronto,
cither as inn or tavern-keepers, or as wholesale store-keepei^,

to be i)Ubli8hed by the chamberlain of the said city, and by thb

clerks of the peace,, in at least two newspapers in each district.

§9. Act to be in force four years. Made perpetual by S V. c. J^IJ

^ii%ifSiallliAirii<iimiii'.jSk-^s.

.

Uifiri '-'... fj
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fiy *S V. c. 19, § 15, every inspector shall be authorised to

letain £12 lOs. per cent, of duties he shall collect, until such
duties shall amount to £1000, and £5 per cent, over and above
£1000. § 16. Such per centage not to exceed £300 per

annum.
*By 3 y. c. 20, § 12, whenever any prosecution shall be

.instituted by any inspector against any person for the sale of

spirituous liquors without a license, in case such prosecution

shall fail for want of evidence, the justices, before whom the

jfiarly shall have been tried, shall tax the necessary costs ofsuch
prosecution, and the said inspector shall pay the same out of

any monies in his hands arising from duties imposed upon
the sale of spirituous liquors, and charge the same in his ac-

counts : Provided the justices, or a majority of them, shall

certify that it did appear to them that there was sufficient

cause for commencing such prosecution. § 3. Inspectors are

required, either in person or by deputy, to visit every part of

the district for which they shall act, at least twice in each year

to inspect all licensed houses, distilleries and shops where
spirituous liquors are sold, and to ascertain whether the duties

by law imposed upon the sale and distillation of spirituous

liquoA are evaded, and whether the licensed inns nave the

necessary accommodation for travellers, required by law, and

lo make a report of the stale of the diiiierent inns and ale-houses

in their district to the justices of the peace previous lo the gen-

eral licensing day ; and for the performance; of such duly and

defi-aying the expenses attending the same, each such inspector

shall be entitled to fifteen shillings per day during the period

he is actually engaged therein, and may deduct the amount
iiroin any monies coming to his hands as inspector ; such ac-

count to be previously audited by the court of general quarter

sessions.

INSPECTORS OF TAVERNS.
By 13 & 14 V. c. 65, so much of the ,*59 G. III. c. 2, and

•6^W. IV. c. 4, and *» V. c. 20, and 3 V. c. 21, or of any

other la^ in force in Upper Canada, as vests in any justices

of the peace the ^wer of granting certificates for licenses to

keep inns or houses of public entertainment, or of fixing the

yfllU^f p^able on such licenses, or of repealing, or altering any

4^^ .60 fixed, or as may be inconsistent witn this act {qfler

W9 Jr^ day qf March 1851), is hereby repealed, except the

'7lh k Sth sectionsof 3 V. c. 20 {relative to steamboate)^ which

fdiall remain in force. § 2. Shopkeepers' licenses not to be

aflecled by this act. § 4. The local municipalities of town-

pbips, towns and cities, are empowered to make )i)y>laws for

•r^
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limiting the number of inns, &c. for which licenses to retail

fpirituous lirjaors to be druuk therein shall be issned^to be in

force after, the last day of February W61, (or f<»r prohibiting

any such license), and for fixing the sum payable for such
license over and above the duties imposed by the Imperial
act (d).

By 13 & 14 y. c. 65f § 5, three inspectors of houses of pub-
tic entertainment are to be appointed at the annual election of

councillors in each township (not divided into wards) or in-

corporated village ; and in each ward of any township divided
into wards, or of any. such town or city, one such inspector

;

§6, whose duty it «hall be to see that the by-laws of the

innnicipalityare complied with, as regards the persons towhom
licenses to keep houses of public entertainment, and to retail

spirituous liquors, are to be issued ; and, after due inquiry, to

give certificates to such persons as shall be qualified, stating

the sum payable by such persons respectively for such licenses

;

and upon the production of such certificate, and payment of

the said sum and of the duties imposed by the said imperial

act, to the proper revenue inspector, he shall issue licenses to

»uch persons respectively, which shall be in force from the

dale thereof untihthe last of February in the next year ; and
no such license shall bo issueii in favour of such person unless

be shall produce such certificate qs aforesaid.

See further, title " Inns and Innkeepers," " Intemperance,"
** Shopkeepers." «

INTEMPERANCE.
By the 13 & 14 V. o. 27, it is enacted as follows :—
Death by Into^cication.—§ 6. When any person shall have drunk

hpiritUMia liquors in any inn or tavern, with the permission or sufferance

of the keeper thereof, and shall, while in a state of intoxication or drunk-

enness, arising out of the use of such spirituous liquors, come to his death

by cummittins suicide, or by drowning, perishing from cold, or any other

accident, such keeper of any such inn or tavern shall be guilty of a

mudemeanoTf and being convicted thereof, after having been indicted

and tried for such offence in due course of law, shall be liable to be

imprisoned in the common gaol of the county in which such offence

•hall have been committed for a period not less th&n two, and not.more

than six months, and pay a penalty of not less than j£3& nor more than

£100, to be' paid to the heirs, legal representatives or surviving relatives

.

of the deceased, as the court may consider most in need or deserving of

the same.

Temperance Audi.—$ 7. Whenever any person shaU' adduce proof

(a) 14 6. III. c. 88, which impoMi a duty of £1 1^. Od. sterlinroo Tavern
Lie«nMf. See fufthtriNi this«|bjtett titk " Inn* and InnkMpen,'* p» n&
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of his honesty and good moral character, by a certificate under the hands
of four fliuniui pal elec^turs of his locality, and shall be seised of real or

personal property to the value of JBIOO, such person shall be eniitlcd to

receive from the municipal council for his locality a license to keep a
temperance hotel for the reception of travellers ; and for such license

shall pay to the said council a sum not exceeding 75^-. nor less than 20s.;

provided that no person so licensed shall sell or give, or cause to be bold

or given to drink, any spirituous or malt liquor, under a penalty of JCIO

for every offence : and any J)erson convicted of retailing intoxicating

liquors without license, or of keeping o disorderly house, or of selling

intoxicating liquors on Sundays and holidays, shall for every such otTenco

incur a penalty of £10.
Ofences, Ivow punished.-^^ 8.' Offences against this act shall be

summarily disposed of by one or more justices of the peace, on the

evidence of one credible witness ; and every party found guilty shall in

default of immediate payment of the fine be imprisoned under warrant

of such justice until payment of such fine, and of the costs incurred for

the recovery thereof. § 10. No person not licensed to keep a temper-

ance hotel, or as an apothecary, shall vend or retail any description' of

liquor' known asa temperance drink^such as spruce beer, Karsapanlla,

raspberrj' vinegar, ginger beer, essence or juice of lemons or of oranges,

or lenionade—under a penalty of j610 fbreveiy such offence.

Tavern Lists, ^.—§ 11. ,A list of the licensed taverns and temper-

ance hotels shall be transmitted yearly by the officer by whom the

licenses have been issued, to the clerk of the peace of the county, which

shall be published in at least one newspaper of the county or district in

JLower Canada ; and a proper sign shall be hung up at each of the said

taverns or temperance houses, for the information of travellers ; and any

person, not licensed, who shall hang up or place near his.hounie any

sign which inuy induce travellers to think that he has a license, shall

thereby incur a penalty of j£5.

Witnrsics.—^ 12. Any person may be a competent witness under this

act, although he be related, allied or of kin to, or in the service of, any

party who may bring a complaint, or who may be complained against

fpr any infringement of this act; and if any witness, legally summoned
to appear, shall refuse or neglect so to do without reasonable cause, he

shall incur u penalty of J£5 ; and any person endeavouring to prevent

any witness from appearing to give evidence, shall incur a penalty of JG20.

. Pnni^imrnt of Dninliards.—§ 13. If it shall be within the personal

knowledge of any magistrate, or on a complaint upor oath made Uy any

one before such maf^istrate, that anv person shall have been seen in a

state of intoxication in any ) *!blic place whatsoever, or in any place in

which such intoxicated person shall be exposed to public view, such

Magistrate shall cause such person to be brought before him, and place

him in custody until he shall have recovered his reason ; andthcpereoo

eo found intoxicated shall incur and puy a penalty of not less than 5s.

nor more than 23s. for his said offence, together with the costs of suit,

the expenses of arresting the person so found intoxicated, and of keep*

ing him in lofe custody ; and in der^uU of payment shall be imprisoned
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in the house of correction or other place of confinement for a space of

time not exceeding one month.

Distill— , 4*.—§ 14. It shall not be lawful for any distiller, mer-
chant or trader, who shall not have a tavern license, to sell intoxicating

liquors in lesd quantiities than one gallon, except wine, which may be

sold by the bottle ; and such liquor when sold shall be taken away from

the premises of such merchant or trader within twenty-four hours after

tb*^ purchase thereof: Provided always, that when any person shall

produce a certificate from a physician, a priest, or a minister of religion,

stating that such a person really requires it as a remedy, then in such
case only it shall be lawful for such merchant or trader to sell to such
person any quantity he shall require.

Inspectors Visits.—§ 17. The inspector of revenue, or his deputy,

in every revenue district, shall visit twice in every year all breweries,

distillenes and stores in which intoxicatmg liquors are sold in their re-

spective revenue districts, in order to examine whether the said liquors

are adulterated ; and on information by any such revenue inspector or

his deputy, before any justice of the peace, that any such liquor is

adulterated, the party in whose possession such adulterated liquor shall

be found, shall be compelled to pay a penalty of not less than £10 ; and
the said inspector or his deputy shall spill the said liquor. The said

inspector or his deputy shall also twice m every year visit the taverns

and temperance hotels within their respective districts, in order to as-

certain whether everything is carried on according to law therein ; and
the proprietors and keepers of such breweries, distilleries, taverns,

stores and temperance hotels, refusing admission to the inspector or his

deputy, shall be liable, on conviction on the oath of the inspector or his

deputy, to a penalty of JB5, and shall make a report thereof to the

municipal council ; and the said inspector or his deputy shall be entitled

to receive from the owner of anj ..>.ch distillery, brewery, store, tavern
or temperance hotel, the sum of 5s. for every certificate ; and it shall

be lawful for the said inspector or his deputy to visit finy house in which
it shall be suspected that spirituous liquors are retailed without a license

;

and ifthey find any idulterated liquors therein they shall spill the same,
and on the information of any such inspector or his deputy, any such
person in whose pussession such adulterated liquors shall be found,

shall be condemned to pay a penalty of £5.
Pleadings.—§ 18. All justices of the peace before whom any trial

shall be had under this act, shall take down minutes in writing of the

proceedings and evidence at such trial, in case an appeal shall be
brought from any judgment rendered by them. § 19. If on the evidence
of one credible witness it shall appear that any party accused of any
offence under this act intends to abscond, a w^nrrant shall be issued by
any such justice for the immediate arrest of such party, who shall give
two good sufficient sureties in JB50 each for his appearance at his trial,

or be imprisoned until such trial shall be disposed of.

Ptnalties.—§ 20. One-half of the penalties under this act shall go
to the prosecutor, and the other half to the municipality ; or if no
municipality, then to the treasurer of the school trustees or school

Si
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commissioners of the K)cality, for the support of common schools and)
purchase of books.

§ 23. This act to take eifect upon and aAer the 5th April 1851.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

By 13 V. c. 28, any Jive or more persons may form a com-
pany for the purpose of carrying on any kind of manufacturing,

shipbuilding, mining, mechanical or chemical business, for a
term not exceeding j{fly years, upon complying with the re-

quisitions of this act. § 11. Stockholders to be liable lor the

debts of the company only to the amount of their shares, save

and except by § 17, the stockholders shall be jointly and
severally liable for debts duQ the laborers, servants and ap-

prentices of such company ; but no stockholder shall be liable

in this or any case for any debt not payable within one year,

nor unless suit brought within the year ; nor shall any person-

ceasing to be a stockholder be liable for any debt unless sued

for within two years after he shall have ceased to be a stock-

holder, nor until execution issued against the comrpany and
nulla bona reiurned. <

JURISDICTION.

*By,69 G. III. c. 10, it is enacted, that all crimes and offences^

committed in any tract of country, or parts of this province,,

hot being within the limits of any described county or town-

ship, may be inquired of, and..ti'ied within any district of this

ptt)vince, and may and shall be laid and charged to have been

committed within the jurisdiction of the court which shall try

the same ; and such court may proceed to trial, judgment and
execution, or other punishment, as if such crime had been

dommitted within the district. § 2. When such parts of the

{Province shall be formed into, counties or townships, such

dffences then shall be tried in the district in which such county

or township, shall be comprehended.
^

'

' See also title " Indictment."

JURY.

By slat. 14 G. III. 9. 83, 6 11 (which was passed in 1774,

and while Upper Cano^da formed, a part of the province of

Quebec), it was enacted, that the criminal l/Eiw of England

should continue to be admin istereok and observed as law in

the province of Quebec, both in regard to the. offence as well

as the method of prosecution aft trial ; and subsequently, by

a statute of the province of Upper (^anada, the MO O. III. c. 1,

the criminal law of England, as it stood on the 17th September

1792, was also declared to be the criminal law of this province,
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but without affecting the provisions of the above statute of the

14 G. IIL c. 83. By *S2 G. IH. c. 1, the trial by jury is also

directed to be used in all civil causes.

Sir W. Blackstpne says, the trial by jury, or the country per
pcUnam is also that trial by the peers of every Englishman,
which, as the grand bulwark of his liberties, is secured to him
by the great charter.—>5/. Com. vol. 4, p. 349. And again,

that the founders of the English law have, with excellent fore-

cast, contrived that no man should be called to answer to the

king for any capital crime, unless upon the preparatory accu-

sation of twelve or more of his fellow-subjects, the grandjury

y

and that the truth of every accusation, whether preferred in

the shape of indictment information or appeal, should after-

wards be confirmed by the unanimous suffrage of twelve of

his equals and neighbors, indifferently chosen and superior to

all suspicion.—76. . •

*
Act for the regulation of Juries.

By ^ V. c. 65, intituled " An act for the consolidation and
amendment of the laws relative to jurors, juries and inquests

ia Upper Canada," various provisions are made, of which the

following is an abridgment :

—

Qualification of Jurors.—§ 1. Every man 21 years oC age
(not infirm or oecicpit), assessed as mentioned in the act, shall

be liable to serve on grand and petit juries. Three-fourths of

the assessed inhabitants are to be copied from the assessment

roll of the township, &c., commencing with the person rated

at the highest amount and proceeding successively to the

person rated at the lowest amount, until the names of three-

fourths of the persons assessed shall have been copied from
the roll, and the amount for which the lastotsuch persons shall

be assessed shal^ be the qualification for a juror.

Exemptions.—§ 5. All persons upwards of 60 years of age—govern-

ment ofticcrs—clerks and servants in public departments—^judges

—

Bheriffa—coroners—gaolers—clerj^yinen of whatever denomination

—

mombers ot tho Law Society—^b'arristers—students—attornies—solici-

tors and proctors actually practising—officers of courts of justice

—

physicians, surgeons and apothecaries—officers in the army and navy on

fill! pay—pilots and seamen—officers of the post office, customs a'nd

excise—sheriff's' officers and constables—county, township, city, town
and village treasurers, clerks and fawn clerks—professors, masters and
teachers of any university, &c., and officers and servants of any such
establishment—all corpornto officers -(excepting justices of tho peace),

millers and firemen. § (>, Andfiofn serving on petit. jun''s:—Mem-
Imrs of parliament—wardens and members of county councils

—

niayori*—town -reeves and deputy town reeves—justices of the poaoc.

and members or officoi^ of any corporation.

!2 B 2
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§ 7. Jurors drawn and. serving the yeix preceding shall also

be exempt, if two complete jury lists can be made up without,

and with one year's additional exemption for each jury list

made up over two.

Selection and distribution of Juries.—§ 11. The mayor or

town-reeve, the city, town, village or township clerk and as-

sessors, shall be, ex officio^ selectors, and assemble annu-

ally on the 8th day of September for the purpose of selecting

juries ; § 15, and make duplicate reports, one to be deposited

with the clerk of the peace and the other with the town clerk.

Jurors'' Book.—The clerk of the peace, between the. 16th

September and 1st October annually, shall transcribe the

names of jurors so selected into the jurors' book in four rolls,

to be called— 1. Roll of grand juries to serve in superior courts.

2. Roll of grand jurors to serve in inferior courts. 3. Roll of

petit jurors for superior courts. 4. Roll of petit jurors for

inferior courts. *

BaUoting Jury lAMs.—The clerk of the peace shall pre-

pare for each roll a distinct set of ballots
; § 19, and on the

first day of the sessions annually next after the 1st day of Oc-

tober, he shall publicly in court deliver to the chairman the

Jurors' book for the then next year, and the four parcels of

ballots, together with the jurors' books for so many of the next

preceding years as may be required, and make oath of their

accuracy, whereupon the court shall determine upon balloting

a full, two-thirds, or half jury list, composed of the following

numbers :

—

FuUUat. I'wo-thirdlist. Halfliat.

Grand .furors '48 .... 38 .... 24 ) o„^ •„ r >„,-*o

PetitJurors 144 .... 96 .... 72^"?*"°'^ ^°"'*''-

Grand Jurors ^6 .... 64 ....
JJ inferior Courts.

Petit Jurors 288 .... 216 .... 144
)

§ 20. The justices shall then (or at an adjourned sitting)

proceed to ballot the jurors in the form prescribed by the act,

beginning with grand jurors for the superior courts ; and if the

party balloted be not exempt, nor* any cause shewn by hitn,

or by his counsel or attorney, his name shall be inserted in

the minute book of the court, after which the names balloted,

alphabetically arranged, shall by the clerk of the peace be

copied into the jurors' book with the title of " the gnrand jury

list." § 21. The other jury lists to be balloted in like man-

ner. § 22. Such lists to be certified and deposited in the office

of the clerk of the peace, § 23, who shall on or before the Slst

December, deposit <ia correct copy of such jurors' book in the

office of the clerks of the crown and pleas of the superior courts

at Toronto, .and another in that of tneir deputy for the county.
»

I

or.
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Drafting panda from Jury lists.—§ £5. The sheriff shall

give notice by public advertisement in his office and on the

doors of the conrt-house, of the time he will attend at the office

of the clerk of the peace to draft such panel ; at which time he
shall publicly draft such panel in the presence of the clerk of

the peace and any two justices and of any other person or

persons who may desire to attend; eight days previous

notice to be given. § 26 & 27 prescribes the mode and
form in which the drafting such panels is to be made by baUot,

after which the sheriff shall annex a panel to the writ or pre-

cept comaining the names, places oi abode and additions of

the persons so drafted upon such panel, and transmit a copy
thereof to the clerk of the peace, and one to each of the clerks

of the crown and pleas and to their deputies for the county.

§ 28. The number of petit jurors not to be less than 48 nor
more than 72 in any case unless by direction of the judge.

Jury Process.—§ 29. Precepts are to be issued by the judges
of the respective courts for the return of a competent number
of grand and petit jurors. § 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, relate to par-

ticular forms of jury process.

Drawing Jury at the trial.—§ 36. The jurors' names are to

be delivered to tha clerk of assize and put ir.to a box or urn,

and upon the trial of any issue, twelve are to be drawn out ; and
in case of absence or challenge others are to be drawn out until

the number is completed. The jury are then to be sworn and
kept apart by themselves until their verdict is rendered, or they

are discharged by consent of parties or leave of the court, and
then the same names are to be returned to the box or urn.

Special Juries provided for by § 39 and subsequent clauses

down to § 63, inclusive.

Challenges.—§ 66. Want of qualification to be a sufficient

ground
; § 66, but not warn of freehold alone

; § 57, nor want
of a knight on the panel ; nor for quashing the array. § 58.

Persons arraigned for murder not admitted to challenge above
the number of twenty ; and defendants arraigned for misde-

meanour, if tried together, may unite in challenge of <wo jurors.

§ 69. Cause to be assigned if the challenge be made on the

part of the crown. § 60. In all civil cases, either party may
challenge two jurors without assigning cause, not being special

jurors, f
,

8uni,moning Jurors.—§ 61. Grand and petit jurors to be

summoned eight davs before hand, by note in writing, under
the hand of the sheriff or proper officer, delivered to the party,

or, in case of absence, left at his usual place of abode ; and in

ease of specialjurors three days' notice to be sufficient.

Penalties.—'\ 63 authorises the court to set such fine for

liK:..
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non-attendance of jurors as it ri7ay think fit, unless reasonable

cause be shewn. § 64. Viewers neglecting to attend to be

subject to a penalty of £5 and upwards, as the court shall think

fit. § 65. The sheriff, upon writs of inquiry, &c., may impose
a fine not exceeding £5 on absent jurors (unless reasonable
cause be shewn), recoverable, as other fines of court, by estreat,

§ 66. The sheriff returning any man on a jury not drawn upon
the panel, or clerk of assize, &c., wilfully reqording the ap-

pearance of any person summoned who did not appear, to be

subject to such fine as the court shall think proper. § 67. Any
sheriff or other ofiicer taking any reward to excuse jurors, or

any bailiff, &c., summoning any person not specified in his

warrant, or not the full time required by law, shall be liable to

such tine as the court may think proper. § 68. Any sheriff or

other officer making any alteration in the rolls, lists or panels

(except in compliance with this act), or neglecting to prepare

the jurors' book and ballots, or omitting to return the same to

the court, or to perform any other duty required by this act, or

doing anyl'hing inconsistent with this act, shall for every such

offence forfeit £50, recoverable in any court of competent

jurisdiction. § 69. Any clerk of the crown, or deputy, making
any alteration in the rolls, lists or panels, o( wilfully certifying

as true, any copy of any jurors' book not being true, shall, for

every, offence forfeit £50, recoverable in any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction. § 70. Any assessor neglecting to coniplete

his assessment roll and return the same to the clerk of the

township, &c., on or before the 1st September, shall forfeit

£50; § 71, and any municipal officer having at the time of

the annual meeting of the selectors of jurors, in his charge or

custody the assessment roll or rolls of such city, town, village

or township, who shall neglect to perform the duties required

in § 1 1 as regards the production of the same, shall forfi^t £25,

recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction. § 72. Any
selector wilfully making a false report, or taking reward, or

neglecting to make report and deposit the same in the proper

office on or before the 15th September, shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding £20 nor less than £5, at the discretion of the justice

before whom he shall be convicted. § 73. Any clerk of the peace

omitting to perform any duty required in § 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,

23, or doing anything contrary thereto, he or hisrieputyso

offendiYig shall forfeit £50. ^ 74. All fines imposed under this

act by any of the courts of law, shall be levied and applied in

like manner as any other fines imposed by such courts ; and

all other penalties imposed by this act (for .which no other

remedy is given), shall, on conviction before any justice within

his jurisdiction, be levied, unless forthwith paid, by distress

,.,..!-,
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and sale by warrant under the Kand and seal of such justice,

who is hereby 'etnpowefed to hear and examine witnesses on
oath Or affirmation, and to mitigate the penalty to the extent

of one moiety, if he sh&ll see fit ; and all penalties, the appli-

cation whereof is not herein particularly directed, shall be paid
to the complainant ; and for want of sufficient distress the

offender shall be committed by warrant under the hand and
seal of such justice, to the common gaol or house of correction

for Huch term not exceeding six calendar months as such justice

shall think proper, unless penalty sooner paid.

Application of Provisions.—In every city where there shall

be established a recorder's court or any other court, civil or

criminal, having local jurisdiction, and wherein jurors shall be
required, the clerk of such court shall annually prepare the

jurors' book for such city ; and the recorder, chairman or pre-

siding member of such court, and the clerk of such court, shall

respectively perform the duties in respect of such books, ballots

and jury lists, as herein before prescribed to the quarter sessions

and the officers thereof! ; and all other duties by this act pre-

scribed to the sheriffs, shall as respects grand and petit, juries

be performed by the high bailifT or other officer as aforesaid,

with the like form of proceeding. § 76. The like powers and
duties imposed by this, ^ct on justices are also to devolve on
aldermen of cities. § 77. ,The duties of sheriffs and high bai-

liffs, clerks of the pcfice and clerks of recorders' courts, may
be performed by deputies. § 78. Prescribes the duties of

corofiers upon writs of venirefacias. § 79. The directions in

this act respecting precepts for grand jurors' panel at the assizes,

shall be observed and followed with respect to the general

quarter sessions and recorders' courts. § 80. Similar provi-

sion made respecting petit jurors. § 81 relates to the table of

Tees to be taken under this act. § 82. In case of no sittings p)r

sessions after the Ist October in any county or city at which
the jury lists are hereby required to be made from the jurprs'

,books, the Governor may by warrant fix a day for such pur-

pose. § 83. As to thc.o^ith of the plerk of the peace |n certaip

cases. § 84. Former powere of i^uperior courts contini^pd with
respect to issuing any wrrt.pr preqeptu or making any ^ward or

prefer 1foi[ the return of a jury for the trial of any issue, or for.the

amending or enlarging the panel of jurors, «ic. '

^ 85. Justices

of assize may, if they think fit, direct the sherifi to summon
and empanel such number of jurors not exceeding 144 as they

think fit to serve indiscriminately on the criminal and civil side'

§ 86. Provides for iales-men in default of jurors. § 87. In-

demnity to the sheriff for empannelling jurors not qualified.

§ 88. The sheriff is to note the non-attendance of jurors on the
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jury list. § 89. Jurors attending shall be entitled to a certifi-

eate from the sheriff of attenclance on payment of Is. . § 90.

The high bailiffs ol cities are also to note on the jui^ list the

non-attendance of jurors. § 91. Ju/ors attending entitled to a
certificate from the hig^ bailiff on payment of la. § 92 relates

to attaints and inquests. § 93. Embracery punishable as here-

tofore. § 94. Affirmation in lieu of oaths may be made by
certain parties. § 95. Verdicts not to be impeached by non-
compliance with any of the directions in this act. § 96. Thig
act not to affect the power of any court or judge in regard to

trials by jury, jury process, juries or jurors, except as repealed

or alterfed by this act. § 97 repeals former acts mentioned in

schedule C, § 98.

§ 99. The Governor authorized to extend the time for the

operation of this act during the present year in certain cases.

§ 100. Assessment rolls for the present year to be used in

making the jury lists for 1851. § 101. Clerks of the peace to

perform certain duties for the residue of the year 1850, as here-

tofore.

For schedules and tables of fees see the act.

*By 2 G. I V. c. 1, § 30, every common juror shall be allowed
Is. Sd. in every cause in which he shall be sworn, to be paid

by the plaintiff or his attorney.

Of ChcMengea.

Challenges are of two kinds, viz.—either to the array^ which
must be in writing ; or the poils^ which may be verbal, and

may be made either on the part of the king, (i. e. the prosecu-

tor) or of the prisoner.—4 Bl. Com. 362. A challenge to the

array is an exception to the whole panel in which the jury are

arrayed. There are two descriptions of causes of challenge to

the array, viz. •.—principal causes of challenge, and causes of

challenge tofavour. The frflowing are principal causes of chal-

lenge to the array, viz :—If the sheriff, or other officer, be of kin-

dred to the plaintiff or defendant ; if any one or more of the jury

be returned al the nomination of either party ; if the plaintiff

or defendant have an action of battery against the sheriff, or

the sheriff against either party ; so, if either parly have an

action of debt against the sheriff; but otherwise, if the sheriff

have an action of debt against either party ; or if the sheriff

have parcel of the land depending upop the same title; or if

the sheriff, or his bailiff which returned the jury, be under the

distress of either party ; or ifhe be counsel, attorney, officer or

servant, of either p^rty
; gossip, or arbitrator in the same mat-

ter, and treated thereof.—rl Itut. 156. A challenge to the array

for favour, arises from matter fit tp be left to the conscii^i^ce tina
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dlsc^tion of the triers, under the particular circumstances of

each individual case. Thus, it is said, that if one of the jurors

returned be a tenant to the sheriff; or if there be a family con-

nection between one of the jurors and the sheriff, this may be
ground of challenge to the array for favor : that is, matter to be
left to the triers to decide whether it indicates such partiality

as should avoid the array.—3 Bl. Com. 339.

Challenges to the polls are challenges of individual jurymen,
and are either peremptory or for cause

;
peremptory challenges

are at the mere will of the party, without any reason given.—
Co. Lit. 156. In cases of treason or felony, the prisoner by the

common law might peremptorily challenge 35, but by stat. 22
H. VIII. c. 14, § 6, the number was reduced to 20, in petit

treason, murder and felony ; and in case of high treason and
misprision of treason, it was taken away by stat. 33 H. VIII.

c. 23, but revived by stat. 1 & 2 P. & M. c.'lO.

*By 3 W. IV. c. 4, and 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 16, every peremp-
tory challenge by any person indicted for treason or felony, be-

yond the number by law allowed, shall be void, and the trial

may proceed as if no such challenge had been made. In cases

of misdemeanor^ there is no right to peremptory challenge, but

it is usual for the officer to abstain from calling any reasonable

number of names objected to by either party, taking care to

leave enough to form a jury.

—

Dickenson Q. S. p. 344.

A challenge to the polls^ or of individual jurymen, is like a
challenge to the array, a principal challenge, or a challenge to

the favor. The,grotinds of principal challenge are— 1. The
rank of the party, as being a peer of the realm. , 2. For some
personal incapacity, as if a juryman be an alien or a minor.

3. On account of some palpable ground of bias, as If the juror

be of the blood or kindred of either party ; or under his power
or influence ; as tenant or servant ; or of counsel with him

—

4 Bl Com. 361 ; or if he has declared his opinion beforehand

Haw. b. 2, c. 43, § 29 ; or has indicted the party for the same
cause

—

Lamby 554 ; or been upon a former jury upon the same
matter, though between other persons ; or arbitrator unless

indifferently chosen by either party ; or action pending between
the juror and either of the parties^ or bribing a juror.— 1 Inst.

157.' 4. On account of some crime or misdemeanor affecting

the juror's character, as a conviction of treason, felony or per-

jury ; or if he be outlawed ; or hath been attainted of false

verdict
;
proemunire ; or forgery : but it seems that none of the

above cited challenges are principal ones, but only to the favor,

unless the record of the outlawry, judgment or conviction, b?
produced, if it bC' a record of another court ; or the term b^
«h?)wn, if it be a record of the same court.—3 Bl Com. 363^

««
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As to challenges for suspicion of iiavor, although a juidr has
not given apparent marks of partiality, yet there may be suf<

ficient reason to suspect he rnay be more favorable to one si^e

than the other, and this is his reason for a challenge to the

favor. The causes of favor are infinite, and i*^ these induce-

ments to Suspicion of favor, the question is, " whether the jury-

man be indifferent as he stands unsworn," for a juryman ought
to be perfectly impartial to either side.

—

Co Lit. 167. (b).

As the challenge to the aiti'aif must be before any of the jury

are sworfi, so challenge to the polls must be before the particu-

lar jurors kre sworn.

—

BuU. N. P. 307. After a challenge to

the array, fhe party may change the polls ; but after a challengi^

to the polls there can be no challenge to the array ; and he

who has more than one cause of challenge against a juror,

must take them all at once ^ but if he challenge a juror, and
the cause be found insufficient, he Vttay, nevertheless, after-

wards challenge him peremptorily, for perhaps the very chal-

lenge may create a prejudice in the niind of the juror so chal-

lenged 3 Bl. Com. 363.

A principal cause of challenge being grounded on a manifest

)>resumption of partiality, if it be found true, it unquestionably

sets asid^ the array without any other trial than its being tnade

out to the satisfaction of the c6urt before which the hame ia

returned. But a challenge to ihi6 favor, wh'ien the partiality is

not apparent, must be left to the discretion ol the triers.

—

Co.

Lit. 158. (a). If the array be challenged, it lies in the discre-

tion of the court to determine how it shall be tried ;—sometimes

it is done by two altornies ; sometimes by two coroners ; and

soihetimes by two of the jury ; with this difTerence—that if the

challenge be for kindred in the sheriff, it is most fit to be tried by

two of the- jurors returned : if the challenge be on account of

partiality—then by any other two assigned thereunto by the

court.

—

2 Haky 275. When a challenge is rhade to the array,

for favor, the prosecutor may either confess it or plead to it ;—if

he plead, the judges assign triers to try the array, who seldom

exceed two ; who being chosen and sworri, the clerk of the

and concludes to them

arrdyj or a favourable one*'' ; arid if they affirtri it, the

cleirk btitets tmderneath thfe challen'ge, ^^ajlrmatu)t": but if the

iriers find it favdrable, then thiis^^" cd^miiia viraj^ oi words

to th&t effect.

As to challenges to the polls,—if a juror be challenged be-

fore any juror be sworn, two triers are appointed by the court;

and if he be found indifferent, and sworn, he and the two triers

shall try the next challenge; and if he be tried, and found

^lyti.'j^
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indifTerent, then the two first triers shall be discharged ; and
the two jurors tried, and found indifferent, shall try the rest.

But if the prosecutor cH&llertge ten, and the prisoner one, and
the twelfth be sworn, then he that remains shall have added

, to him one chosen by the prosecutor, and another by the pri-

soner, and they three shall try the challenge ; and if six be

sworn, and the rest challenged, the court may assign any two
of the six sworn, to try the challenges.—2 ifoZe, 276. The
truth of the matter alleged, as cause of challenge, must be

made out by witnesses to the satisfaction of the triers ; also,

the juror challeilged, may, on a roiVdirc, be asked such ques-

tions as do not tend to hi3 disgrace ; but a juror may not be
asked a'ny questions as tend to discover matters of infamy or

shame.-AiStiiA;. 183. Nor may a jtiror be asked 'Whether he

has expressed an opinion hostile to the parly challienging.

—

R.

v. Edmonds^ 4 B. if A. 471.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. -

The Queen*s Majesty is, by her office and dignity, royal, the

principal conservator of the peace within all her doiilinibns

;

and may give authority to any other to see the peace kept, and
to punish such as break it ; hence it is usually called the

Queen's peace. Justices of the peace are appointed by the

Queen's special commission under the great seal, which ap-

points them all jointly and separately to keep the peace, and
any two or more of them to inquire of and determine felonies

and other misdemeanors.

QucUification.

By 8 V. c. 3, § 1, it is enacted, that all justices of the peace
to be appointed in.the several distrifets of this province shall be
the most sufficient persons dwelling in the said districts. § 2*

No attorney, solicitor, or proctor, shall be a justice of the peace
While so practising. § 3. After the 1st January 1843, no person
shall be a justice, or act as such, who shall not have in hisactuai

possession, to his own use, a real estate, either in free and coih-

Inon soccage, or in fief̂ or en rdture^ or enfranc aleu, in abso-
lute property or for life, or by emphyteoie or lease for one or more
lives, ordriginaliy iJrfeated for a term not le.s than twenty-one
yfears, dr by usufrudtu&ry bossessibti for his life in Isthds, ienp-

ments, or other immovable property, lying and beihg in this

province, of or above the Value of£300 currency, ovfef and above
all incumbrances, or who shall not, before the 1st day ofJanuary
1843, or before he takes upon himself to act as a justice of the

peace, take and subscribe the following oath, before some one
justice of the peace for the district where he intends to act

:
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I, A. B. do swear, thdt I truly and bona fide have, to and for my
own proper use and benefit, such an estate {specifying the nature of
suck estate, whether land, and if land, dtsignating the same by its

local description, rents, or anything else,) as doth qualify me to. act as

justice of the peace for the district of , according to the true intent

nnd meaning of an act of the provincial parliament, made in the sixth

year of the reign of her Majesty Queen Victoria, and intituled, An Act

for the qualification of Justices of the Peace ; and that the same is

lying and being (or issuing out of lands, tenements or hereditaments,

situate) within the township, parish or seigniory of , (or in the

several townships, parishes, or seigniories of ,)
(or as the case may

be). So help me God.

A certificate of which oath having been so taken shall

be forthwith deposited by the said justice, who skall have

taken the same, at the office of the clerk of the peace, to be

filed among the records of the sessions. § 4. Clerk shall,

upon demand, deliver copies of such oath to any person on

payment of one ahiUing^ which copy shall be evidence at law.

§ 5. Any justice acting without- taking and subscribing said

oath, or without being qualified according to the act, shall for

every offence forfeit £25, one moiety to her Majesty, and the

other to the informer; to be recovered, with full costs, in any

court of competent ju.isdiction in the district, and in such

action the proof of qualification shall be upon the d^endard.

§ 6. If any defendant shall intend to insist xipon any lands,

tenements or real estate, not mentioned in the oath, as consti-

tuting the whole or any part of his qualification to act as a

justice at the time of the alleged offence, he shall, at or before

the time of pleading, deliver to the plaintiff, or his attorney,

notice in writing, specifying r>u^h lands, tenements or real

estate, and the township or place, ..nd the county or counties

where situate, and the plaintiff may thereupon, with leave of

the court, discontinue such acti jn, on payment of the defen-

dant's costs. . § 7. Provided that, upon trial, no other lands or

real estate than such as are mentioned in such oath or notice,

shall be insisted upon by the defendant. § 8. When the

property mentioned in the oath or notice shall be liable to

incumbranqes, together with other lands, the property men-

tioned in the oath or notice shall be deemed liable only so far

as the other lands are not sufficient to pay the same. § 9.

When the qualification consists of refUt it shall be sufficient

to specify so much of the properly, out of which such rent is

issuing, as shall be sufficient to secure such rent. § 10. In

case the plaintiff shall discontinue such action, other than as

aforesaid, or judgment be given against him, the defendant

shall recover tr^le co^a. § 11. After action brought and due
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notice given) the court may stay proceedings in any subsequent
action tor any prior offence : provided such first action be pro-

secuted with effect. § 12. Th(; court may require the plaintiff

to declare upon bath that such action has been brought by him
without fraud, and not for the purpose of protecting'the defen-

dant from any other action ; and if not made to the satisfaction

of the court, the action shall be dismissed with costs. § 13.

False statements in any oath under this act to be treated as

wilful and corrupt perjury. § 14. Actions to be commenced
within six calendar months after the fact. § 15. Exemptions
from the act : The members of her Majesty's legislative coun-

cil, executive council, judges of the King's Bench or Queen's
Bench, vice chancellor, provincial judges of the inferior dis-

tricts of St. Francis, Gaspe, or any district judge, her Majesty's

attorney general, solicitor general, advocate general, and any
Queen's counsel. § 16. Sheriffs and coroners disqualified

from acting as justices pro tern. §^17. Fines and penalties,

payable to her Majesty under this stct, to remain at the disposal

of the provincial parliament^ for the use of the province.

By 9 v. c. 41, § 1, the Governor in Council is authorised to

appoint justices of the peace in remote parts of the province,

not being within the constituted limits of any district ; and suph

justices need not be stated residents, nor possess any property
'

qualification. § 2. And may hold and exercise all the powers
(but subject to the laws in force) regarding the office of justice

of the peace. § 3. Commitments made by them to be to the

nearest common gaol. § 4. And appeals against their decisions

to the nearest General Quarter Sessions, at any time within six

calendar months.

Form of the Commission of the Peace.

Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, &c.

To {the names of the justices being here inserted), esquires,

greeting: Know ye, that we have assigned you, jointly and severally,

and every one of you, our justices, to keep the peace in our county

of , and to keep, and cause to be kept, all ordinances and statutes

for the good of the peace, and for the p.cservation of the same, and for

the quiet rule and government of our people, made in all and singular

their articles in our said county, according to the force, form and

effect of the same ; and to chastise and punish all persons that offend

Bgainst the form of those ordinances and statutes; and to cause to conie

before you, or any one of yoy, all those who to any one or more of our

people concerning their bodies, or the firing of their houses,, have used

threats, to find security for the peace or their good behaviour towards
U8 and our people ; and if they shall refuse to find such security, then

them in our prisons, until they shall find such security, to cause to be
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safely kept. We have also assigned you, and every two or more of
you, our justices, to inquire more fully the truth, by the oaths of good

and lawful nnen of the county aforesaid, by whom the truth of the. matter,,

may be the better known, of all and all manner of felonies, poisoQinga^

trespasses, furestallings, regratings, engrossings and extortioni^ vvhatso-

ever ; and of all and singular the crimes and offences ofwhich thyi^ justices

of the peace may and ought lawfully to inquire, by whomsoever, a?id after

what maimer soever, in the said county, had done or perp^etrated, or

which hereafter shall there happen to be done or p.ttempted. And also,

of all those who, in the aforesaid county, in companies, against our

peace in disturbance of our people, with armed force have gone or rode,

or hereafter shall presume to go or ride. And also, of alf those who
shall there have lain in wait, or hereafter shall presume to lie in wait,

to maim, or cut, or kill our people. And also, of all victuallers, and all

ajnd singular other persons who, in the abuse of weights and measures,

or in selling victuals, against the form of the ordinances and statutes, or

any one of them, therefore made for the common benefit of our province

of Canada, and our people thereof, h»ve offended or attempted, orhere-

afler shall presume; in our saicl county, to offend or attempt. , And also

* of all sheriffs, bailiffs, stewards, constables, keepers of gaols, and other

oflicers M'ho, in the execution of their offices about the pren;iises,orany

of them, have unduly behaved themselves, or hereafter shall presume

to '^ehave themselves unduly, or have been, or hereafter, shall happen

to he, careless, remiss or negligent, in our said county ; and' ofi all and

singular articles and circumstances, and all other thing? whatsoever that

concern the premises, or any of them, by whomsoever, and after what

manner soever, in our aforesaid county, done or perpetrated, or which

shall hereafter happen to be done or attempted in what manner soever.

Ajnd to inspect all indictments whatsoever before you, er any of you

taken or to Ue ieiken; or before others, late our justices of the peace in

our aforesaid county made or taken and not yet deteraainedj and to

make and continue process thereupon against all and singular the per.

sons so indicted, or who before you hereafter shall happen to be indicted,

until they can be taken, surrender themselves, or be outlawed. And
to hear and determine all and singular the felonies, poisonings, trespasses,

forestnlhngs, regratings, engrossings, extortions, luilawful asji^embliesand

fmiictments, aforesaid : and all and singular other the premises according

to the laws and statutes df our said province of Canada, or form of the

ordinances and statutes afo«esaid, it has been accustomed or ought to be

done to chastise and punish : Providfid aitmys, that if a case of difli.

culty upon a determination of any of the premises before you, or any

two or more ofyou, should happen to arise, then let judgment in nowise

be given before you or any two or more of you unices in the presence of

one' of our justices of our court of our bench, or one of our justice? ap»

pointed to. hold the assiKcs in the said county ; and therefore we coni-

mand you, and every of you, that to keeping the peace, ordinances, and

statutes, and all and singular other the premises, you diligently uppiv

yourselves, and that at certain days and |»laces vvliich you, or any sucii'

two or more of you as is aforesaid, shall appoint for the ])urpoHcs, into*
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the premises you make inquiries, and all and singular the premises you

hear and determine, and, perform and fulfil them in the aforesi<id form,

doing therein what to justice appertains according tp the law and custom

of Canada ; savmg to us our amerciaments and other things to us there-

upon belonging. And we command, by the tenor of these presents,

our sheriff of our said county, that at certaiti days and places which you,

or any such two or more of yoir, shall make known unto him, he cause to

come before you, or any such two or more of you as is aforesaid, such

and so many good and lawful men of his county, by whom the truth of

the matter in the premises shall be the better, known and inquired into.

In testimony, &c.

The commission is delerminable,—-First—By the demise
of the crown, that is (b^ the 1 Annexe. 8) iii^six months after-

wards. Secondly—By express writ under the great seal.

—

Lamb-61. Thirdly—By writ of supersedeas^ but this does not

totally destroy it, as it may be revived again by another Jkvrit,

called etprocedendo. Fourthly—By a new commission, which
virtually, thougb silently, discharges all the former justices.

that are not included in it, for two commissions catmot subsist-

at once: and lastly (by 1 Mar. Sess 2, c. 8), by accession to

the office of sheriff j\ and according to some opinions, also, by
succeeding to the office of coroner.

—

Dalt. c. 3y BL Com. 16,

Ed. 353.

Oath of Ojfice. (Burn.)

Ye shall swear, that as justices of the peace, in the county of ^

in all articles in the Queen's commission to you directed, you shall do
equal right to the poor and to the rich, after your cunning, wit, and
power, and after the laws and customs of the province of Canada, and
statutes thereof made ; and ye shall not be (|f counsel of any quarrel

hanging before you ; and that ye liold you/, •jessions after the fiirm of
the statL^es thereof made; and the issues, flnes, and amerciaments,
that sliall happen to be made, and all lorfeilvtres which shall tail before

you, yo sliaU cause to be entered vvitho\i,t any concealment, (or em-
bezzling) and truly send them to the C^ueen'a exchequer; ye shall not

let, for gift or other cause, but well and truly you shall do your office of
justice of the peace in that behalf; and that you take nothing for your
office of justice of the peace to be done, but ofthe Q,ueen, and fees ac*

cuMtomed, and costs lit ted by statute; and ye shall not direct, nor
cause to be directed, any warrant [liy you to be made) to the parties,

inil yo shall direct them to the bailiffs ot' the said county, or other the

Quoon's officers or ministers, or other indifferent persons, to do ext-cu.

tioH thereof.—So help you God.

Of their Power ^ Dutjjy and Office.

First-—rThe coramisBJon empowers them to conserve the

peace. Second— It empowers any two, or more, to hear and
determine- all felonies and other offences mentioned in the

comoiission. His jurisdiction is confined to the county for
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which he is commissioned. It seems, however, that recogni-

zances and informations, voluntarily taken before him, in any

place, are good.—2 Haw. c. 8, § 28. But a justice has no

jurisdiction, either over the offence or the offender, when the

one is committed, and the other abiding, in another county.

There are cases, however, where the presence of an offender

within the county gives the justice authority, arising out of the

necessity of preserving the peace, to proceed against the party

offending. Thus, if a man commit a felony in one county and

goes into another county, a justice of such other county may
take his examination, and the information against him, in that

county, and may ^mmit him, and bind over the witnesses to

give evidence at the trial ; and in short, proceed in all respects

as if the offence had been committed within his jurisdiction.

—2 Hole, 51.

By^24 G. II. c. 55, if any person (against whom a warrant

is issued) shall escape into any other county, any justice of

that county, upon proof, en oath, of the handwriting of the

justice granting the warrant, may indorse his name thereon,

which shall be a sufficient authority to the person to whom the

warrant is directed, to execute it in such county, and carry the

offender before the justice who indorsed the warrant, or some

other justice of the county, in case the c^ffence be bailable; but

if not, then before a justice of the county where the offence

was committed.

By statute I & 2 F. & M. c. 13, in cases of manslauglUer

and fdony^ justices of the peace are directed to take the ex-

amination merely, of ihe prisoner, and certify the same at the

next gaol delivery ; siace which enactment, it has been usual

for the justices, in all cases of great moment^ to commit the

prisoner for trial at the next assizesj or gaol delivery ; and only

in smaller matters—as in cases of petit larceny, and offences

nf* capital^ to bind over to \hc quarter session^.—2 Hale, 46.

But now by *7 W. IV. c. 3, § 2, the courts of general quarter

sessions are empowered to try every case of simple larceny and

accessories to larceny, except the chairman be not a hamster;

in which case, the Jarceny to be tried must not exceed in value

£20. By a subsequent statute, the 4 & 5 V. c. S, § 18, the

judge of the district, being also a justice of the peace for such

district, shall preside as chairman at the Quarter sessions. The

commission also admonishes them, in all cSses of difficulty,

to let judgment in nowise be given thereon, unless in the pre-

sence of one of thejudges appointed to hold ttie assizes for the

diKtrict. It may be further observed, that the offences of mur-

der and manslaughter are not mentioned in the commission

;

from which circumstance it may be inferred, that justices of

m
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the peace could never claim jurisdiction over these offences.

—

Fitz ^ Straund, 9 H. IV. 24 Coron. 457. Where a matter of

right or4itle to property comes in question, the justices of the

peace have then no jurisdiction.

—

R. v. Bamaby^3 Salk. 211

;

2 Ld. R. 900. A justice ought not to act in any case in which
he himself is interested, blit should cause the party to be con-

vened or carried before some other justice, or desire the aid

of some other justice who is present.

—

Dalt. 173. And in all

cases where a justice is empowered to hear and determine a
matter out of sessions, he should make a record in writing,

under his hand, of all the matters and proofs ; and all convic-

tions should be returned by him lo the sessions.

—

Dalt. c. 116,;

2 T. R. 285.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 12, § 1, justices of the peace are lequired

to make a return of convictions for fines and penaltii^s to the

next general quarter sessions, and of the receipt and applica-

tion of the monies, (§ 2) under the penalty of £20.
The following summary of the practical duties of a justice

of the peace, is taken from Archbold :

The Official Duties of a Justice of the Peaie.

When a complaint is made before a justice of the peace, of

any indictable offence having been committed wi'hin the

county to which his commission extends, it is his duty to have
the offender brought before him ; and if the offender be not

already in custody, the justice may issue a warrant for his

apprehension. And a justice of the peace may, in all cases,

issue his warrant in the first instance, whether the offence

imputed to the party be treason, felony or misdemeanor.

—

BxUt
V. Conani^ 1 Brod. Sf Bing. 548. It is not, however, very

usual, in cases of misdemeAnor, lo issue a warrant in the first

instance, unless in aggravated cases, or where there is a likeli-

hopd of the party's absconding, if he be apprised of the

complaint being made against him. In brdinary cases, jt is

usually deemed sufficient to issue a summons in the first

instance ; and if that be disobeyed, then to issue a warrant.

Before a justice of the peace grants a warrant for the appre-

hension of an offender, it is prudent in all cases, especially

in cases of felony, to examine the person requiring the warrant,

or his witnesses', upon oath ; and if upon such examination it

appears either that the party has actually committed the offence

imputed to him, or that there are reasonable grounds to sus-

pect him of having committed it, the justice should grant the

warrant.

This examination or information may bo taken in th6 fol-

lowing form :

—

Sir

{
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County of' , ) The information and complaint of A. B. of the town-

to wit. ) ship of in the county of
,
yeoman, taken

upon oath, this——day of in the year of our Lord 185—, before

C. D., esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the saif*

county. The said informant, upon his oath saith, that

—

facts, as nearly as possible, in the loords of theparty
.}

(Signed)

Taken and sworn at aforesaid,

)

the day of- 185-.
j

Before C.

{stating the

A. B.

D. /. P.

>

'^iV--

Form of the Summons.

Covmty of , ) To the Constable of the township of—— in the said

to wit. ) county.

Whereas A. B. of in the county aforesaid, labourer, hath thig

day been charged before me, C. D. esq. one of her Majesty's justices of

the peace for the county aforesaid, on the oath of a credible witness, for

that he the said A. B. on the day of—— in the year of our Lord
185—, at the township of in the county aforesaid, did [here state

the offence^. These are therefore to require you forthwith to summon
the said A. B. to appear before me, at ray dwelling-house, in the town-

ship of in the said county, on —— next, the day of »

instant, at the hour of in the forenoon of the same day, to answer

the said charge, and to be further dealt with according to law. And be

you then there, to certify what you shall have done in the premises.

Herein fail you not.

Oiven under my hand and seal, at , in the county aforesaid,

the day of—— in the year of our Lord 185—

.

C. D., /. P.

This summons should be served upon the party personally,

if possible ; but if, after due diligence used to effect a personal

service, it be found impracticable, from the party's concealing

himself, or causing himself to be denied, or the like, the sum-
mons may, in such case, be left for him at his usual place of

abode ; and if he do not afterwards attend at the time and

place specified in such summons, the justice, upon being satis*

fied of these facts, will grant his warrant. '-Aukuwy

Form of the Watrant.

County of-
to wit.

Forasmuch as A. B. of , in the County aforesaid, labourer, hath

this day been charged before me, CD. esquire, one of her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the County aforesaid, on the oath of a credible

witness, for that he the said A. B., on the ——day of , in the year

of our Lord—, at the Township of , in the said County, did, &c.

There state the ofenoe}. These are therefi)r6 to r.'trnmttnd you, in her

MajeBty'« name, forthwith to apprehend and bring before me, or some

otheir of her M^ierty's justicosof the peace in uid for the tniid counyr*

-, ) To the Constable of the Township of >

\ other Peace Officers in the said County.

and all

iM.:
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th^ body of the said A. B. to answer unto the said charge, and to be
further dealt with according to law. Herein fail you not.

,

Given under my hand and seal, at ——*, in the county afbresaid, the

'

day of in the year of our Lord 185—

.

CD.,/. P.

The warrant may be directed to any person ; but it is usually'*;

directed to the constable of the township in which it is to be
"^

esecuied ; for he alone can be punished for neglecting or re-

fusing to execute it. It is not returnable at any particular

'

time, but remains in force until it is executed.

—

Mayhem V,

Parker, 8 T. R. 110.

Form of tJie Indorsement,

County of^—, ) Forasmuch as proof, upon oath, hath been made ,

to wit-
J

before me, E. F., one of her Majesty's justices of

the peace for the said county, that the name C. D. to the within war-

rant subscribed, is of the handwriting of the justice of the peace within

mentioned : I do therefore hereby authorise who bringeth to me
this warrant, and all other persons to whom the said warrant was
originally directed, to execute the sarhe within the said county of

—

<—

,

Given under my hand and seal, at —— , in the said county of «,

the day of in the year of our Lord 185—.

As soon as the party accused is brought before the justice,

the latter calls upon the witnesses for the prosecution to give

their evidence, and administers to each the following oath :

Oath.

Yuu shall true answer make to al! such questions as shall be de-

manded of you. So help you God.

The justice then proceeds to examine the witness, and takes j^

down his deposition in writing. The following is the form

"

of the .
'

Deposition of a Witness,

County of——, ) The examination of C. D. of the township of——,
to wit. \ laborer, tdken on oath this day of , in

the year of our Lord 185—, before me, J. P., one of her Majesty*H

justices of the peace for the county aforesaid, in the presence and hear-

ing of A. B., charged this day before me, the said justice, for that he
the said A. B. on —— at (^-c. descrifdng tlile nature of thik^^^

cliorge, as in the sumnums or warrant). This deponent saith, tha^

&c. (here insert the statement of the tcitness, a^ nearly as possible iif'

Jds'mon words ; then read the same over to.him; ask him tfit is coT'
"

rerffy taken down ; and get him to sidtscrilie his nn/nc.)

Taken before me, the d«y and ) C D J P
year nbove mentioned. \

. ., . .

If fron) the absence of witnesses, or from any other rekson-

able caufte, it beobmc necessary or advisable to defer the

9r2
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County' of

to wif

township of

gaol at —
These a;o

examination for a time, the justice may do so. If the accused
be in the custody of the constable, under the warrant, and it

be intended to resume the examination on the next day, or

within some other short period, a mere verbal order to the

constable to bring the pr:!>oner before the justice at the time

appointed will be sulficient ; and the prisoner remains in cus-

tody under the warrant, in the meantime.—2 Halc^ H. 120.

But if it be necessary to remand him for any considerable

period, it may be prudent to commit him to prison in the

meantime, ynder the following

Commitment for Re-examination.

^'. D., esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the

peace for the said county, to the constat^ of the

- in the said county ; and to the keeper of the common
", \n the said county.

io -'mn .1 you, the said constable, in her Majesty's

name, forthwith ;o coitv:-/ hvA deliver into the custody of the said

keeper of the said common gaol, the body of A. B., charged this day

before me, the said justice, on the oath of A. 0., on suspicion that he

the said A. B. (on at ^., deicribing the offence) j but in-

asmuch as E. F., a material and necessary witness against <he said

A. B., resides at , a distance of miles from the said dwelling-

house of the said A. 0., {or as the case may be),hxv\ he the said A. 0.

hath not been able to procure the attendance of the said E. F., but

will use his best endeavor to do so on the —^ day of instant

;

you, the said keeper, are hereby required to receive the said A. B. into

your custody, in the said common gaol, until the day of

mstant, when you are hereby required to bring the said A. B. before

me at —— in the suid county, or before such others of her Majesty'a

justices of the peace for the said county as shall be then and there

E
resent, to be re-examined, and further dealt with according to law.

[erein fail vou not.

Given under my hand and seal, the day of in the year of

our Lord 185—. C. D.,/. P.

Upon the day appointed by the commitment, the keeper of

the prison will cause the accused to be brought before the

committing magistrate, who will then proceed in the examina-

tion of the witnesses, in the manner already mentioned.

If, upon the prisoner being remanded, or indeed at any time

before the examination is finally closed, the justice be apprised

that any person who can siVe material evidence ogainst the

prisoner will not attend voluntarily beiore him, he may grant

tbe following
*Summon» of a Wttneu,

County of , > To the constable of the township of—>— in the said

(o wit. \ county.

Whereas ipformation hath been made before me, C. D., eBquire,ona

M'

wmm
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(her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county, that A. B.,

late of—— in the said county, Jaborer {on the rflof/ of • in
the year of our Ijord 185-, at, fpi. de^scrihin'^ the nature of the charge^

OS in a toarrant or commitment) ; and that E. F. of in the said

county, yeoman, is a material and necessary witness to be examined
concerning the same: These are therefore to require you to summon
the said £. F. to appear before me at in the said county, on the
. day of instant, at the hour of o'clock in the noon
of the same day, to testify his knowledge concerning the premises.

Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, the —— day of in the year of
our Lord 185—. C. D., /. P.

A copy of this summons should, in strictness, be served
personally on the witness, and the original at the same time
shewn to him. If the witness refuse to attend, upon being
summoned, a warrant mdy he then issued to compel him.

Warrant for a Witness.

^°""to wU ' (
"^^ ^'^^ Constable of in the county

Whereas it hath been made appear to me, J. C. esquire, one of her

Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the county , upon the

oath of A. O. that he the said A. 0. was feloniously robbed of [state the

facts'] and that he has cause to believe that C. D. of is a material

witness to prove by whom the said robbery was committed : and where-

as it hath been duly proved on the oath of K. L. constfible of that

the said C. D. was duly summoned to appear before me, this day, at the

hour of in the forenoon, to be examined touching the said robbery,

but the said C. D. hath neglected and refused and doth neglect and re-

fuse to appear before me, in pursuance of the said summons : These
are therefore to require you to cause the said C. D. forthwith to come
before me, and give such evidence and information as he knoweth con.

cerningthe said offence, that such further proceedings may be had therein

as the law doth direct.

Given under my hand and seal, &c.

The examination of the witnesses being closed, if it appear

that a case, even of suspicion, be made out against the

accused, the justice then asks him if he would wish to say

anything in his own behalf ;—if he decline doing so, he should

not in any manner be pressed, or interrogated further on the

subject, and he should upon no account be induced to say any
thing upon a promise or hope, or even the slightest intimation

being held out to him that it will be better or worse for him

;

because his confession, under such circumstances, would be
afterwards inadmissible in evidence against him : but if he

say anything voluntarUy, the justice must take it down in

writing ; indeed, whether he says or declines to sav anything

in his own behalf, the Justice, in pruHnnce, should take down in
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writing what passes on the occasion, in order that the judge,
at the trial, may see that the justice has done his duty in thjs

respect ; and this seems now to be imperative on the justices

by statute 4 & 6 V., c. 24. s. 2, by which statute the exanji-

nation must be taken before two justices, if the prisoner is to

be bailed ;. but if intended that he should be committed to

prison, then it may be taken before one justice only. The
examination must not be upon oath, and may be in the follow-

ing form.

The Examinatimi of the Accused hefore ttoo Justices.

County- of , > The examination of A. B. '• labourer, taken this

to wit. \ day of in the year of our Lord 185
before us, C. D and E. F. esquires, two of her Majesty's justices of the

peace for the county aforesaid. The eaid A. B. being charged before us,

the said justices, on oath of of
;
yeoman, for that he the said

A. B. oh at Stc. [descrifdng the offence as in the warrant or

commitment'] upon his examination now taken before us, saith (I am
not guilty of the offence with which I am charged—I bought the goods

in question for five shillings, from a man whom I met on the road lead,

ing to on the day before I was taken—I do not know the man's

fiame, or where he lives, &c. [^stating tv/iat the accused says, as nearly

as possible in the tcords lie iises\ or if the accused declines saying any

thing in his behalf, the examination, after stating the offence with which

the party is charged as above, may proceed thus:—And the witnesses

against the said A. B. being examined in his presence, the said A. B.

is now asked by me, if he wish to say anything in his own behalf,

whereupon the said A. B. saith (I shall not say anything at present,

but shall reserve what I have to say for the day of my trial,) {slating

whatever the prisoner may say, as neag-ly as possible in the words he

uses].

Taken before us the day and ) A* B.

year above mentioned. ) C. D.

The accused should be asked to sign his examination, bnt

if he refuse to do so, still this will not prevent what he has

said upon his examination from being given in evidence

against him, if necessary, at the trial.—JR. v. Lambf 2 iuewk,

626.

If, upon considering the evidence which has been given on

the part of the prosecution, together with the examination of

Ihe accused, there appear to be no CQM made out against him,

the justice should discharge him. But if the evidence against

the accused be such, that the justice thinks it sho^^jd be subr

mitted to a jury to consider and decide upon it, it will then be

his duty to bind the prosecutor or party grieved in a recogni-

sance to prosecute and give evidence, and each of the wit-

nes^es in a recognizance to give evidence. This is done by

mating to the prosecutor or witneM the ai^bit^nce pf the w^
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cognizance and condition, stating it however in the second •

person,, " you acknowledge yourself to owe to our sovereign

lady ike Queen^ ^'C." It is o«]y the recognizance of the prose-

cutor or witness merely that can be required : the magistrate

cannot compel either to find sureties. The only seeming
exception to this rule is the case of a married woman and a mi-
nor or infant under the age of twenty-one years, neither ofwhom
can legally enter into a recognizance, but must procure some
other person to become bound for him or her. If the prosecu-^

tor or witness refuse to enter into the recognizance ; or in the'

case of a married woman or a minor, if either of them should
'neglect to procure a surety to enter into a recognizance for

them, the magistrate may commit them unlil the sessions, &c.,

or until such recognizance be given ;

—

Bennet v. Watson^ 3 M,
if 8. 1—a power, however, which should not be exercised

without the greatest caution.

It is further right to Consider whether the case be a proper

one for the sessions or the assizes^ and bind the prosecutor and
witnesses accordingly. The following are the forms of the

recognizances.

Recognizance to Prosecute and give Evidence.

County of , ) Be it remembered, that on the day of in

ite wit. \ the year of the reign of Queen Victoria, A*
B., of ——— in the said county, yeoman, persoflfflly came before me,
C D., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

•and acknowledged himself to owe to our sovereign lady the Queen, the

sum of of good and lawful money of Canada, to be made and
levied of his goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of our

said lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if he the said A. B. shall

iail in the condition hereunder written.

H Whereas one K. F., late of , was this day brought before the

justice above -weixtioned, by the above bounden A.B., and was by him

charged, for that the i«aid £. F. on at
; &c. (deicribing the

offe/ice as in the warramt). Now therefore, the condition of the aboVe

written recognizance is such, that if he the said A. B. shall and do
appear at the next • -— (general fuartor sessions of the peaces «r

general gaol delivery) to be holden in a«d for the said county, and th^
and there prefer one bill of indictment for lihe said felony, against tfae

said E. F., and shall then also give evidence there concerning %h.^

same, as well to the grand jurors that shalj then enquire of the saiq

felony, as also to them that shall pass upon the trial of the ssid E. F4,

that then the said recognizance to be void, or else to stand in (Ull forii^

and virtue. •

Taken and acknowledged before —

—

C. D., /. P.

County of—
to wit.

Recognizance to give Evidence.

-, ) Be it remembered, &c. {the same form as before).

The condition of the above written recognizance is

,if*IW

fe:'.»AM«'
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such, that if the above bounden G. H. shall personally appear at the

next -(general quarter sessions of the piace, or general gaol, rfc-

Iwery) to be holden at in and for the said county, and then and
there give such evidence as he knoweth, upon a bill of indictment, to

be exhibited by A. B, , of , yeoman, to the grand j ury , against E. F.,

late of , labourer, for {feloniously stealing , the property of
the said A, B. [or stating shortly the offence']) and in case the said bill

be found a true bill, then if the said G. H. shall then and there give

evidence to the jurors that shall pass upon the trial of the said E. F.

upon the said bill of indictment, and not depart thence without leave

of the court, then this recognizance to be void, or else to remain in its

full force.

If, in the opinion of the jusiice, the felony is clearly made
out against the prisoner, he should upon no account be admitted

to bail : but if the jitstice entertain a reasonable doubt of his

guilt, then under the 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 2, the prisoner, even in

cases of felony, (excepting murder) may be admitted to bail

;

but in such case the act expressly requires, Ihat if there be but

one magistrate present, he shall be detained until he be taken

before two justices, who are by the said act empowered to

admit the prisoner to bail. It would therefore be wrong for

any one justice, in a case of felony, to admit to bail under any

circumstances ; but by § 3 of the same act, one justice is com-
petent to bail in cases of misdemeanor : under this act the

prisoner is entitled to cross-examine the tvritnesses against hint,

but the justice or justices are not obliged to hear any evidence

on his behalf, unless it shall appear to them to be meet and

conducive to the ends of justice to hear the same.
If thfe two justices should determine that the case is a proper

one in which lo receive bail for the prisoner's appearance, the

amount of such bail will of course be left ,to the discretion of

the justices, who will take care that a sulHcient amount is

required, from good and sufficient sureties, to insure the

appearance of the accused : and if the prisoner be unable to

procure such bail, he should then be committed by /m?o justices

to gaoF until he find such bail, or be otherwise delivered by

due course of law. On the other hand, if the case be clearly

made out against the prisoner, and the justice or justices en-

tertain no reasonable degree of doubt a« to the jx-isoner's guilt,

the prisoner should then be committed and not. admitted to

bail. The 4 & 5 V. c. 24, also requires that the justice or

,
ustices shall subscribe all such examinations, informations,

milfnents and recognizances, and deliver or cause to be de-

ivered the same to 'the proper officer of the court in which the

trial iH-to be, before or at the opening of the court.

TP
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Warrant of Commitment. ,

County of , ) J. P., esquire, and C. D., esquire, two of her

to wit. \ Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said

County, to the Constable of ,'.p the said County, and to the Keeper

of the Common Gaol at , in v..e said County:

—

These are to command you the said Constable, in her Majesty's

name, forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of the said

Keeper of the said Common GaoI> the body of E. F., charged this day

before us, the said Justices, on the oath of A. B., of , farmer, and
others, for that the said E. F., [on the day of , in the year

of our Lord -, at , in the said County, ten pieces of the cu " 'ent

gold coin of thisprovince called sovereigns,onc woollen cloth coat, and
me linen shirt, of the monies, goods and chattels of the said A. B.,

fdonurusly did st^al, take and carry aivay^, and you the said. Keeper
are hereby required to receive the said E. F. into your custody, in the

same Common Gaol, and him there safely to keep until he shall be

thence delivered by due course of law, [or if it be determined to admit

him to bail, then say, " until he shall enter into recognizance, with two
sufficient sureties, himself in —— pounds, and each of the said sureties

in pounds each, to be taken before us, or any two of her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the said County, for his appearance before the

Justices at the next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace or General

Gaol Delivery, to be holden in and for the said County, then and there

to answer to our said sovereign lady the Qu6en, for and concerning the.

felony aforesaid,"] (or until he shall be thence delivered by due course

of law). Herein fail you not.

Given under our hands and seals the ^— day of , in the year

of our Lord 18 -.

The Recognizance of Bail.

County of , ) Be it remembered, that on the day of——, in

to wit. \ the year of the reign of Queen Victoria, £. F.

of , yeoman, G. H. of
,
yeoman,'and J. K. of yeoman^

came before us, J. P. and R.X., esquires, ttco of her Majesty's Justices

of the Peace for the said County, and severally acknowledged them-

selves to owe to our eaid lady the Queen ; that is to say, the said £. F.

the sum of pounds, and the said G. H. and J. K. the sum of —

—

pounds each, to be respectively levied of their lands and tenements,

goods'and chattels, if the said E f. Mhall make default m the perfor-

mance of the condition endorsed (or hereunder written).

The condition of this recognizance is such, that if the within (or above)

bounden £. F. shall {lersonally appear (at the next General Quarter

Sessions of thef Peaoe or General Gaol Delivery) to be holden in and for

the said County, then and there to answer to our said sovereign lady the

Queen, for and concerning the felonious taking and stealing of ,the

property of A. p. of- , yeoman, [detciibing the case nhortty}, with

the suspicion whereof the said E. F. stands charged before us the said

Justices, and to do and receive what shall by the Court be then and thece

enjoined him, and shall not depart the Court without leave, then thft

within ifff above) written recognizance nhAl) h9 VOiict«

I

fff^x
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Upon the recognizance being taken, if the defendant h'./e

appeared voluntarily, or if he be in custody of the Constable,

the Justice discharges him as of course ; but if he be in prison

the Justices, upon application, issue the following

Warrant of Deliverance.

County of , ) J. P., esquire, and R. L., esquire, two of her

to wit. S Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said

County, to the Keeper of her Majesty's Gaol at—, in the said County.

Forasmuch as A. B., late of , in the said County, labourer, hath

before us found sufficient sureties for his appearance before the Justices

at the next General Quarter Sessions of the Pence, (or before her

Majesty's Justices at the next General Gaol Delivery), to hs holden in

and for the said County, to answer to our sovereign lady the Queen for

' and concerning the [describing the ofiTencc sliortly, as in the recogni-

zance], for the suspicion whereof he was taken and committed to your

custody at the said gaol ; We therefore hereby comijiand you, on behalf

of our sovereign lady the Queen, that if the said A. B. do remain in

your custody for the said cause, and for no other, you shall forbear to

detain him any longer, but that you deliver him thence pnd suffer him

to go at large, and that upon the pain that will thereon ensue.

Given under our hands and seals at , in the County aforesaid,

the day of , 18-i .

It is in the discretion of a magistrate, When he takes the

examination of a prisoner, whether he will allow the pr.^sence

of an attorney or other legal adviser, either for the prisoner or

prosecutor : it cannot in either case be clairtted as a matter of

rights as information might thereby be obtained and conveyed

which would defeat the course of justice. In the case, how-

ever, of a trial or summary conviction, before a magistrate,

there is a difference ; in the latter case, it is reasonable that a

party upon his trial should have professional assistance.

—

Cox

t. Coleridge, 1 S. ^V C. 37 ; R. o. Barron, SB.^ A. 432; R.

V. Ji. of Staffordshire, 1 Chit. Rep. 217.

It seems that a magistrate may commit a party for a con-

tempt, who makes use of scandalous and insulting language

to him whilst in the execution of his office ; but as such a

commitment is by way of punishment, it must be made by

war<-ant, in writing.

—

Mayheto v. Locke, 7 ; Taunt. 63 ; 2

Marsh. 377 ; R. v. Revel, 1 8tr. 420 ; and niust not be a

general one " till the party is discharged by due course of

law," but must be for a time certain.

—

R. v. James, 5 B. 4* A.

894. The better course for a magistrate to adopt in such cases

is, first, to requii^e the offender to find sureties for his good

behaviour, and in default of his doing so, then to commit hirq

tthtil the next quarter sesi^iohs, unless he sooner find such

"WaBK.-. .'i^JOt''
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sureties), and enter also into his own recognizance for his good
behaviour.—R. v. Langley^ 2 Ld. R. 10 ; 30 per Holt. C. J.

See also title " Contempt, p. 198."

A justice of the peace is empowered, in all matters properly

brought before him in his judicial character, or by particular

statutes, to administer an oath ; but it is very questionable

how far he is justifiable in taking a voluntn/ / affidavit, in any
extra judicial matter, as is now too f^^quom a practice upon
every petty occasion ; for it is more than possible that by such
idle oaths, a man may frequently iq foro conscientioi incur the

guilt, and at the same time evade the penalties of perjury.

—

4 Bl. Com. 137. Lord Cooke, indeed, says, that it is a high
contempt to administer an oath not >\arranted by law, and
that the* offence is punishable by fine and imprisonment.—

3

In^. 165 ; and in a case, Lord Kenyon said, that " he did not

know but a magistrate subjected himself to a crimir tl infor-

mation for taking a voluntary extra-judicial oath."

—

Win.

Prec. 14 : 3 Bums J. 688.

Of their Liability^ Indemnity^ Protection.

First—As every person ought to be heard in his own defence

before he is convicted, if a justice therefore, in the case of a
summary conviction, proceed against a party without pre-

viously summoning him to appear, it is such a misdemeanor
as will render him liable to a criminal information.— 1 8alk.

181. If a justice also will not, on complaint to him made,
execute the duties of his office as a magistrate, or is guilty of

any wilful misconduct, the party grieved may not only move
for an information, but may also applv to put him out of th6

coinmi8sion.--CVomp. 7 ; 2 Atk. 2 ; f T. R. 692 ; 7 T. R. S74.

Where a justice, however, refuses to proceed in any iftatter

which he is authorised or required to do by act of parliament,

and his refusal does not arise from any corrupt or improfyer

motive, the piroper course for the party complaining is to move
for a mandamus to compel him to proceed.—^12. D. Todd^ 1

Str, 630. Where a criminal information is applied for agaidiit

a magistrate, the question for the court is not whether the act

done be found on investigation to be strictly right or not, btit

whether it proceeded from any unjust, oppressive dr corrupt

motive, or from mistake or error only : in the latter case, mb
court will not grant an information, but leave the party com-
plaining to his remedy by action or indictment ; for it must be
a case of clear and apfparent partiality, or wilful misbehfivida<>,

to induce the court to proceed by information against a mftgid*

tmte.—fi. V. Barron, S B. Sr A. 432 ; 1 Burr. 566 ; 2 Burr,

U62. The party complaining, also, must make a promfif

•m *
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application to the court, otherwise this proceedinrf will not be

entertained : thu;., where the facts complained of against a

magistrate took place twelve months before hand, an informa-

tion was refused.

—

R. v. Bishop^ 5 B. Sf A. 612. Neither is

a justice liable to be punished both ways—that is, criminally

and civilly; for before the court will grant an information,

they will require the parly to relinquish his civil action, if any

such is commenced

—

R. v. Fielding^ 2 Burr. 719 ; and so in

the case ci an indictment, the attor; .^y general, on application,

will grant a noUe prosequi^ if it appear to him a prosecutor is

determined to carry on a ciml action at the same time.

—

lb.

.When a justice is convicted on an information, he must appear

in person to receive judgment.

—

R. v. Hanoood, 2 Str. 1088;

3 Burr. 1716, 1786. A justice of the peace, however, is upon

all occasions strongly protected by the law in the just execu-

tion of his office ; for, though the judgment be wrong, yet if his

intention is pure, the Court of King's Bench will never inter-

fere by way of punishment.

—

R. v. Young,, 1 Burr. 656 ; R.v.,

Cox,, 2 Burr. 785. Nor will the court even grant a mandamw
against him, to command him to do what maj/ render him liable

to an action.

—

R. v. DayreU, \ B. 8f C. 486. Where a magis-

trate, however, in coromilling a party for further examination,

commits him for an unreasonable length of time, this has been

lately determined to be altogether a void commitment, and to

render him liable to an action of trespass.

—

Davis v. Capper,

K. B. Mich. T. 1829.

Callinga justice of the peace "a rascal, a villain, and a liar,"

when spoken of him as a justice, are aclUmahley as well as

indictable —2 Str. 617, 1 168; 2 Lt/. il. 1396 ; R. v. Revily 1 Str.

420. With respect to actions against justices of the peace, the

law affords them ample protection against the claims of a vin-

dictive or litigious parly ; thus by 24 G. II. c. 44, no writ can

be issued against a magistrate, for anything done by him in the

execution of his oftice, until notice in writing of the intended

processT shall be delivered to him, or left at his usual plade of

abode, by the attorney or agent for the party who intends to sue,

at least one calendar month before the suing out or serving the

same, in which notice must be clearly expressed the cause

of action, and on the back, the name of the attorney or agent

indorsed, with the place of his abode.

See further on this subjct, title ^^Action." p. 9.

•By 2 W. c. 4, entitled, " An act to facilitate summary pro-

ceedings before justices of the peace, and to afford to such jus-

tices reasonable protection in the discharge of their duty ;" it

is enacted by
J
2, That in aU cases in which two or more jus-

tices are required to hear and determine any complaint, onf
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justice shall be competent to receive the information and issue

the summons, to appear before two or more justices, and after

the adjudication by any two justices, all subsequent proceed-

ings respecting the penally, fine, imprisonment, costs or other

matter oi* thing may be enforced by either of the said justices,

or by any other justice for the same district, having before him
a record of such conviction, certified by the justice or justices

who adjudicated. §3. Convictions appealed from and affirmed,

or not appealed from, shall not be set aside for want of form.
*

§ 4. And whereas in cases of summary conviction, or the pro-

ceedings thereon, it may sometimes happen that justices of the

peace may by some irregularity or defect in the form of their

proceedings, rep^ur themselves liable to actions of trespass,

where there wu!« no disposition on their part to oppress the

party, and where the guilt of the ofiender may have been manl-
fe!>t; and it is rcasonableto protect justices wherever it shall

appear that their proceedings have been grounded upon good
causes, and where they have acted without malice, it is enacted,

that in all actions against justices on account of any conviction,

or for or by reason of any act, matter or thing, done or com-
manded to be done by such justice or justices for the levying

of any penally, apprehending of any party, or otherwise carry-

ing such conviction into efl'ect, in case such conviction shall be

quashed, the plaintiff in such action, besides the penalty levied,

if any, shall not beentitled to more ihan one ahiUing damages,
nor any costs of suit, unless it shall be especially alleged in the

declaration, that such acts were done maliciously and without
any reasonable or probable cause. § 5. And such plaint iff shall

not recover any penalty levied, nor any damiages or costs, in

case such justice shall prove at the trial, that such plaintiff

was guilty of the offence whereof he was convicted, or on
account of which he was apprehended, or had suffered, and
has undergone, no greater punishment than assigned by law.

•By the 4 W. IV. c. 17, the following fees and no more are au-

thorised to be taken by justices of the peace, or by their clerks

:

£ s. d.

For an information and warrant for apprehension for an assnult'

or other misdemeanor 3 9
For discharge of the defendant 1 3
For information and warrant for surety of the peace 3
For discharge of the defendant 1 3
Fur ev^ry recognizance 2 6
For every information, besides that of the complainant 1 3
For warrant of commitment 2 6

And for costs in cases of conviction under penal statutes,

when the fees are not expressly prescribed by any statute :
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For information and warrant or sumaions 3 9
For every subpcena to a ivitness 6

For every conviction under a penal statute 7 6

For vvamfnt to levy a penalty 2 6

For making up every record of conviction, when the same is

required to be returnrc'd to the sessions or on certiorari. ... 10

For every certificate of dismissal of any charge under the act

providing for the summary punishment of petty trespasses

and other offences 2 6

And in cases before a single justice, where the penalty is no

higher than JC5, for the conviction 2 6

And for the warrant to levy 2 6

NoTC.—No fees are to be taken in cases of felony.

Commitment for insulting a Justice of the Peace in tJie execution of

^
his office.

County of , ) To the Constable of , and to the keeper of the

to wit. ) common gaol at .

Whereas A. B. being personally present this day at , before me,

J. C, esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the

county of , to answer and make his defence to a certain informa-

tiop before me exhibited against him [titate the offence'], and being so

personally present before me, hath this day been guilty of divers gross

insults and contemptuous behaviour to me, the said justice, then bcingin

the actual execution of my office as such justice of the peace as aforesaid,

by accusing me of partiality and injustice in the execution of my office

[or* as tlie casemuy lie\ And whereas the said A. B., in consequence
'

of such his insolent and contemptuous behaviour, is now here, by me,

the said justice, required to find sureties for his good behaviour—that is

to say, two sufficient sureties to become bound with him in a recopi-

zance in the sum of each, conditioned for the personal appearance

of the said A. B. at the next General Quarter Sessions of the peace to

be holden in and for the said county, and thai in the meantime he should

be of good behaviour; but the said A. B. hath refused to find sureties

and to become bound in such recognizance as aforesaid: tbetse are

therefore to command you, the constable of , to convey and deliver

the said A. B. into the custody of the keeper of the common gaol at

'

, in the said county, together with this my warrant ; and I hereby

command you, the said keeper, to receive the said A. B. into your cus-

tody in the said common gaol, and him there safely to keep until he

find such sureties and enter into such recognizance, or be from thence

otherwise delivered in due course of law. Given untJer my hand and

seal this—:— tlay of , in the year of our Lord 185—

.

' Notice of Motionff leave to file a Criminal Iitformation against

a Justice,

To C. A. Esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the pqace in and

for the county of .

Take notice, that I shall move her Alajesty's Court of Queen's Bench,

iMiitLtik^ .
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at Toronto, on the day of* next—— term , or so soon after as counsel

can be heard, for leave to file a criminal information against you in the

crown office, for misconduct' in your office of justice of the peace, in

illegally and without any reasonable or probable cause whatsoever,

causing me to be apprehended, on the day of lost, and to be

committed to the common gaol at in the said county, and there to

be detained for a long space of time, to wit, for the space of - days, ,

on a supposed charge of . Dated, dic.

• Yours, &c, A. B.

KIDNAPPING

Is the forcible abduction or stealing away of a man, wom^j^
.

or child, from Iheir own country, and seilding them intoano-
.

ther—^/. Cum. p. 218 ; 15 Ed. ; and is punishable at common
law with fine, imprisonment and pillory

—

lb. ; and also by
statute 11 & 12 Wm. HI. c. 7, though principally intended

against pirates, it is enacted " that if any captain of a merchant
vessel shall (during his being abroad) force any person on
shore, or wilfully leave him behind, or refuse to bring home
all such men as be carried out, if able and desirous to return,

he shall sufler three months imprisonment." Upon this subject

the learned commentator on Blackstone (Christian) t^as thi»

note : Where a child is stolefl for the sake of its clothes, it is

the same species of felony as if the clothes were stolen with-

out the child ; but, without referring it to that class of oO'ences,

stealing a child from its parents is an act so shocking ahd hor-

rid, that it would be considered the highest misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by fine, imprisonment and pillory, upon the same prin-

ciple on which it was decidt^d to be a misdemeanor to steal a
detid body from a grave. A special provision, however, is now
made against this ollence, by 4 & 6 V;c. a. 27, § 21, for which
see title "Child Stealing," p. 145.

KING'S BENCH, or QUEEN'S BENCH.

The jurisdiction of this court is very high and transcendent.

It keeps all inferior jurisdictions within the bounds of their

authority, and may either remove their proceedings to be de-
termined there, or prohibit their progress in the court below.
It superintends all civil corpotntions ; it commands magistrates
and others to do what their duty requires, in every case where a.

there is no specific remedy ; it protects the liberty of the sub-
Iject by speedy and summary interposition, and is empowered
jto find redress in every matter of inquiry.

—

? Haw. c. 8, § 3. It

jtakes cognizance both of civil and criminal canvcei. On the
jcrown side, its jurisdiction extends to all manner of oHencea,
Ifront high treason down \o the must trivial miedeineanor, off m»^
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breach of the peace, and it may award process into any part of

the province. Into this court, also, indictments from all infe-

rior courts may be removed, by writ of certiorari, and tried

either at bar, or by writ of nisi prius^ at the assizes, fur the

district out of which the indictment is brought.

In most cases of misdemeanor, it is in the discretion of the

Court of King's Bench, to inflict such fine and imprisonment,

and even infamous punishment, (not prohil^ited by statute) on

offenders, as the nature of the crime requires ; and the court

may cominit to any prison in the district.^-2 Haw. c. 5, § 5.

I'he Court of King's Bench, in this province, was created and

established by statute 34 G. III. c. 2, and the change of the

style of the court to the " Queen's Bench," was effected by the

•2 V. c. 5.

KING'S EVIDENCE
Is obtained by the admission of an accomplice against his

fellows upon an implied confidence, which the judges of gaol

delivery have usually countenanced and adopted, that if such

accomplice makes a full and complete discovery of that and of

all other felonies, to which he is examined by the magistrate,

and afterwards gives his evidence without prevarication or

fraud, he shall not himself be prosecuted.—4 Bl.Com. 331. The

discretionliry power, however, thus exercised by justices of

the peace, is founded in practice only, and cannot control the

authority of the court of gaol delivery, and exempt the accora*

plice, at all events, from being prosecuted ; for a motion must

be made to a judge for leave to admit an accomplice !o be a

witness, though the judge, unless he should see some particular

reason to the contrary, will prefer the one to whom this en*

couragement has been held out by the justice of peace.

—

Ibid.

Such admission to be a witness, does not entitle the accon)plice

to a pardon of right, but amounts merely to a promise of a

recommendation to mercy, upon condition, that the nccompline

makes a full and fair disclosure of all the circumstances of the

crime for which the other prisoners are tried, and in which he

has been concerned in concert with them : upon failure, on his

part, of this condition, he forfeits all claims to protection.—A.

V. Ruddy Cowp. 331 ; 1 Leach, 1 15. Thus, where upon a trial

before BvUer^ J. at York (England), the accomplice (who was

admitted a witness) denied in his evidence, all that he had be-

fore confessed, upon which the prisoner was acquitted—the

judge ordered an indictment to be preferred against the acoom-

plioe for the same crime ; and upon his previous confession, and

other circumstances, he was convicted and executed.

—

Bi 331,

mit 6. And the olaim of an accompiioe doe» not extend be*
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—

R. v. Duce^ 1 Chetw. ; Bum. 212. ' *

Until the trial, thp accomplice so to be admitted as king's

evidence, will, of course, be kept in custody, as well as the

principal. .^^^ i

See also further on this subject, title "Approvers," ante p. 42.

KING'S STORES. ,

By 33 El. c. 4, 22 C. II. c. 5, if any person having the charge
or custody of any of the king's armour, ordnance, ammunition,
shot, powder, or habilinients of war, or of any victuals provided
for victualling the army, shall for lucre or gain embezzle, pur-

loin, or convey away the same, to the value of 20«. or shall

feloniously steal or embezzle any of her Majesty's sails, cor-

dage, or Any other of her Majesty's naval stores, to the value

0f 209. he shall, (on prosecution within a year) be adjudged
guilty of felony.

By 9 & 10 W. c. 41, 17 G. If. c. 40, § 10, 11, no pcsrson,

other thftn persons authorised, by contracting with her Majesty's

of&cers, shall make any stores 6f waar or naval stores, with the

Queen's marit, that i^ cofdage of three inchesi and upwards,
with a white thread laid the contrai^ way ; or any canvas with
a blue streak in the middle; or any other stores with th^ broad

<Mrow, on pain of forfeiting the same, and £100, with costs, (on

conviction at the assizes or sessions) , half to the Queeji and
half to the informcT.

By d fie 10 W. c. 41, any such person, in whose custody such
goods or stores, so marked, (or any timber, thick stuff, or plank,

marked with the broad arrow, 9 Gi 31 c. 8 § 3,) shall be found,,

shall forfeit the same and £200, with qpsts, in like panner,
and be imprisoned till pai4, unless he shall upon trial^roduce

a certificate from the principal officers of the navy, exjpre^ing

the quantity and on what occasion he came by them.

By 9 G. c. 8, § 4, the court may mitigate the penally, and
as they see cause, commit the offender to gaol till payment, or

may punish him corporally by public whipping, or hard labour

for six months, or a less time. J

By 12 G. III. c. 24, § 1, k' any person within l\)iB realm, or

in any o^ the islands, countries, forts, or placei^ thefeunto be-

longing, shall wilfully and maliciously set on fire, burn or de-

stroy, (or aid thereinf any of her Majesty's snips of wair, whe-
ther on float, or builcling in any dock-yard„rope-yardj vidtual-

ting office or buildings, belonging thereto^ or any military or

naval store* therein deposited, he shall be adjnd^d ^uAtY
of felony.

2o
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The provisions of this act are by the * 3 W, IV. c. 4^
j^on&med, in relation to this province.

*
LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Distress for Rent in Arrear.

First—Distress for rent, must be for rent in arrear ; therefore

it may not be made on the same day on which the rent be-

comes due ; for if the rent is paid in any part ofthat day whilst

a man can see to count money the payment is good. Second-^
It must not after tender ofpayment.

—

Inst. 107. Third—Persons

having renl^in arrear upon any lease determined, may distrain

on such arrears after the determination of the lease, in the same
manner as if it had not been determined

;
provided that such

distress be made within Ax calendar months after the determi-

nation of such lease, and during the continuance oi such land-

lord's title or interest, and during the possession of the tenant

rom whom such arrears became due.—8 An. c. 14, § 6, 7. Be-

fore the statute of the 17 C. U. c. 7, in case a distress wa» too

little, where sufficient distress was to be had, a man oould not

distrain again, be the demand never so great.—JUb. 7 ; Com.
546. But now, by said statute, in all cases where the value of

the e^ttle distrained shall not be found to be of the amonntdis-

trainied- for, the party to whom such arrears were due, his exe-

cutors or Administrator!*, may distrain again for the residue.

§ 4. So, in like manner, where the distress is made by virtue of

the warrant of a justice of the peace, in nature ofan execution

:

and the disind'tion appears to be this,—where a person hath an

entire duty, he shall not split the entire sum, and distrain for

part of it at one time, and for part of it at another time ; and sa

toties quoties for sev^^l limes, for that is great oppression ; but

if a man seizeth for the whole sum that is due to him, and only

fnistakesihe value of the goods seized, there is no reason why he

should not complete his execution, by making a fuither seizure.

—BurroWf Man^eldy 589. If any distress and sale shall be

made for rent in arrear and due, when none is in truth due, the

owner shall recover double value, with full costs.—2 W. scss.

1, c. 5, § 5.

What Goods may he Distrained^ and what not.

Pistress for rent must be of a thing whereof a valuable pro-

perty is in some body ; and therefore dogs, bucks, does, conies,

a'ld the like, that are/<T«5 naft«r<«, cannot be distrained.— 1 Inst.

4/7, Although i^ "be of valuable property, as a horse, yet, if

kvben a ^lan or woman is riding on him, or an axe in a man's

hand, cutting of wood, and the Tike, they are for that time pri-

vileged, and cannot be distrained.

—

\ In^. 47. And it bath bebn

f

i((>.
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held, that the horses joined to a cart, with a man upon it, cannot

be distrained for rent (although they may for damage feasant),

but both cart and horses may, if the man be not upon the cart.

^Vent. 36. Valuable things shall not be distrained for rent,

for the benefit and maintenance of trades, which by consequence
are for the commonwealth, and are there by the authority of law,

as the horse in a smith's shop ; nor a horse in a hostry ; nor the

materials in a weaver's shop for making cloth ; nor cloth prgap-

meiits in a tailor's shop ; nor sacks of corn or meal in a mill

;

nor anything distrained fordamage feasant ; for it is in the cus-

tody of the law and the like.— 1 Inst. 47. Beasts belonging to

the plough shall not be distrained (which is the ancient com-
mon law of England, for no man shall be distrained by the uten-

sils or instruments of his trade or profession, as the axe of the

carpenter, or the book of ^l scholar) j while goods or other beasts

may be distrained.— 1 Inat. 47. But this rule holds only in

distresses for rent in arrear, and the like ; but doth not extend
to cases where a distress is given in the nature of an execution,

by any particular statute, as for poor rates, and the like.—3 Salk*

136. Furnaces, cauldrons or other things fixed to the freehold,

or the doors or windows of a house, or the like, cannot be dis-

trained.— 1 Inst. 47. Things for which a replevin will not lie,

80 as to be known again, as money out of a bag, cannot he dis-

trained.—2 Bac. Ahr. 109. But money in a bag sealed, may
be distrained, for that the bag sealed may be known again.

By the 2 W. sess. 1, c. 6i, § 3, persons having rent in arrear,

on any demise, lease or conlract, may seize and secure any
sheaves or cocks of corn, or corn loose, or in the straw, or hay
being in any barn or granary, or upon any hovel, stack or rick, or

otherwise, upon any part of the land chaiged with rent, and
raay lock up or detain the same, in the place where found, in

the nature of a distress, so as the same be not removed, to the

damage of the owner, out of the place where found and seized,

but kept there (as impounded) till replevied or sold. Also by
the II G. li. c. 19, §8, the landlord may take and seize corn,*

grass, hops, roots, fruits, fMilses or other product growing,
as a distress ; and the same may cut, gather, make, cure, carry,

and lay up, when ripe, in the barns or other proper place, on
the prentises ; and if there shall be no barn or proper place oa
the premises, then in any other barn or proper place which he
shall procure so near as may be to the premises ; the appraise-

ment whereof shall be taken when cut, gathered, cured, and
mad6, and not before. And notice of the place where »he

goods so distrained shall be lodged, shall in one week after

the lods;ing thereof be given to the tenant or left at the last

place oi his abode. § 9. And generally, whatever goods and
!2o2
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chattels the tandlrad finds upon the premises, whether they ih

iUot belong to the tenant or a stranger, are distrainable by hirti

forrent, with the exceptions however above specified ; for olher-

wisfe a doorwould be opened to infinite frauds upon the landlord;

and the stranger hath his remedy over by action on the case

against the tenant, if by the tenant's default the goods are dis-

trained.—3 Bktekkoney 8. So where a stranger's beasts escape

into the land, they may bb distrained for rent, though they have

not been levant and couchant^ provided they are tres^/assers ; bat

if the tenant of the land is in default in not repairing his fences,

vihsreby the beasts came into the land, the landlord cannot dis-

train such beasts, though they have been levant and couchant^

unless he have caused notice to be given to the owner, and
the owner suffers them to remain there afterwards.

—

Lutw. 364.

A rent may not be distrained for in the night, but in the day

time.—1 Intlt. 142. For before sunrise or after sunset no man
may distrain but for damage feasant.

—

Mirrour^ c. 2, § 26.

tC»

Distress how to be Demeaned,

By 116. II. 0. 18, any perscm* distraining may impound or

otherwise secure the distress of what kind soever it be, in such

place or in such part of the premises as shall be most conve-

nient ; and may appraise and sell the same as any person

before might have done off the premises.—§ 10.

Cattle distrained may not be worked or used, unless for the

owner's benefit, as a cow milked, or the like

—

Cro. Jac. 148;

and if the distress be lost by the^act of God, as if the distrese

dies in the pound without any default in the distrainer, in such

oase he may distrain again.— 1 Salk. 248.

By Stat. 3 W. sess. 1, c. 5, where any goods shall be dis-

trained for rent, and the tenant or owner shall not, within five

days after such distress, and notice thereof left at the premises,

.replevy tlie same, the person distraining, with the sheriff,

•under sheriff, or constable of the peace, shall cause the goods

distrained to be appraised by tw^o sworn a|)pmisers (whom
such sheriff or constable shall swear), to appraise the same

truly, and after such appraisement, the same shall be sold for

the best price that can be got, for satisfaction for the rent and

.icharges of the distress, appraisement and sale ; leaving the

overplus (if any) with the sheriff or constable, for the owner's

use.

Frauduleni removal qf Ooods^ 9fc.

By 11 G. II. c. 19, § 1, if any tenant for life, years, at will,

«ufferanoe, or otherwise, shall fraudulently, or clandestinely,

convey oiff the premises his goods or chattels, to preVent the

Itindlord from distfaining, sucn landlord, or any person by hno

'iiMHA^ii-Al
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lawfully empowered, may, in thirty days next after such oon*l

veying away, seisse the same wherever they shall be found,

and dispose of th9m in such manner as if they had been dis-

trained on the premises. § 2. But no landlord shall distrain

any goods sold bona fide and for a valuable opnsideration,

before such seizure made, to any person not privy to such

iiraud. § 3. And if any tenant shall so fraudulently remove
and convey away his goods or chattels, or if any person or(

persons sl^all wilfully and knowingly aid or assist him in suobt

fraudulent conveying away or carrying off of any part of his

goods or chattels, or in concealing the same, any person so

offending .hall forfeit to the landlord double the va/ue of such
goods, io be recovered in any court of record. § 4. But if thft

goods and chattels so fraudulently carried off or concealed

shall not exceed the value of £50, the landlord or his agent

may exhibit a complaint, in writing, before two justices of the

pe£^;e of the same county or division, residing near the place

where such goods and chattels were removed, or near the place

where the same were found, not being interested in the lands

or tenements whence such goods were removed; who may
summon the parties concerned, examine the fact, and all pror

per witnesses, upon oath (or, if a Quaker, upon affirmation),

s

and in a summary way determine whether such person or

persons be guilty of the offence with which he or they are

charged ; and to enquire in like manner of the value of such

goods and chattels, and upon full proof of the offence, by order

under their hands and sealsi, the said justices shall adjudge
the offender or offenders to pay double the value of the said

goods and chattels to such landlord, his bailiff, servant or agent,

at such time as the said justices shall appoint ; and if the

offender or offenders, having notice of such order, shall refuse

or neglect so to do, they shall, by their warrant, levy the same
by distress ; and for want of such distress, may commit the

offender or offenders to the house of correction, there to be kept

to hard labor, without bail or mainprise, for the space of six

months, unless the money so ordered to be paid as aforesaid

shall be sooner satisfied. § 5. Persons aggrieved by order of

such justices may appeal to the next general or quarter ses-

sions, who may give costs to either party. § 6. And where
the party appealing shall enter into recognizance, with one or

two sureties, in double the sum so ordered to be paid, with
condition to appear at such sessions, the order of the justices

shall not be executed against him in the mean time.
. § 7.

Where any goods or chattels, fraudulently or clandestinely

cpnveyed or carried away, shall be put, placed, or kept in aay
hpuse, barn, stable, outrhouse, yard, close, or place locked upi^-

rl:'i;a.i.ufr*t.v.c^at*.. J^iaaL^ikfiiiiiiMM^
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fastened, or otherwise secured, so as to prevent such goods or

chattels from being taken and seized as a distress for aneara
of rent, it shall be lawful for the landlord, or his steward, bailiff,

receiver, or other person or persons empowered., to take and

seize, as a distress for rent, such goods and chattels (first

calling to his assistance* the constable, headborough, or other

peace officer of the district, &c.); and in case of a dwelling,

house (oath being first made before a justice of the peace of

a reasonable ground to suspect that such goods or chattels are

therein) in the day time, to break open and enter into such

house, barn, stable, out*house, yard, close or place, and to

take and seize such goods and chattels for the said arrears of

rent, as he might have d^ne if they had been in any open place.

Case of Tenant holding over.

By 4 G. II. c. 28, if any tenant for life, or years, or other

person who shall come into possession by, from, or under him,

shall wilfully hold over any lands after the determination of

such term, and after demand made, and notice in writing

given for delivering the possession thereof, he shall, for the

time he shall so hold over, pay double the yearly value, to be

recovered by action of debt in any court of record.—§ I.

By U G. II. c. 19, § 18, if any tenant shall give notice of

his intention to quit the premises at a time mentioned in such

notice, and shall not accordingly deliver up the possession at

the time in such notice contained, he, his executors or admin-

istrators, shall from thenceforward pay double renty to be re-

covered in like manner as the single rent.

*By 4 W. IV. c. 1, it shall be lawful for any landlord, whose

tenant shall, after the expiration of any tenancy (by parol or

writing) wrongfully refuse, upon demand made in writing, to

go out of possession, to apply to the Court of King's Bench ih

term, or to a judge in vacation, upon affidavit, who shall order

a writ to issue for summoning a jury of twelve men, before

the commissioner named to determine the matter ; and if in

favor of the landlord, a writ of possession shall be issued.

Deserting the Premises.

§ 16. If any tenant at rack-rent, or where the rent reserved

shell be full three-fourths o{ .Xhe yearly value of the demised

premises, who shall be in arrear for one yearns rent, shall desert

the premise? and leave the same uncultivated or unoccupied,

so as no sufficient distress can be had, two justices (having no

interest in the premises) may at the request of the landlord go

upon and view the same, and affix on the most notorious .art

01 the premises notice in writir;>f>; what day (at the distance of
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fourteen days at the least) they will return to take a second
view, and if on such second view^ the tenant shall iiot appear
and pay the rent, or there shall not be sufficient distress on ttie

premises, then the justices may put the landlord into posses-

sion, aAd the lease as to such demise shall from thence be

void. § 17. But the tenant may appeal to Ihe next justice or

justices of assize, who may award costs to. either party.

Rent hofu> far Recoverahle by Ejftculoiv.

By 32 H. VIII. c. 37, it is enacted that the executors and
administrators of any person to whom any such rent shall, be

due and not paid at the time of his death, may distrain upoii

the premises, so long as they shall continue in the possession

ofsuch tenant, or of any other person claiming under him.

Costs,

*By the 1 Vic. c. 16, § 1, no person whatsoever making any
distress either for rent or for any penally imposed by the laws
of this province, when the sum demanded shall not exceed the

sum of JC20, for and in respect of such rent or penalty, nor any
person whatsoever employed in any manner in making such
distress, or doing any,act whatsoever in the course of such dis-

tress, or for carrying the same into eflfect, shall have, take or

receive, out of the produce of the goods or chattels'distrained

apon and sold, or from the tenant or other person distrained,

or from the landlord, or from any other person whatsoever, any
other or more costs and charges for and in respect of such
distress, or any matter or thing done therein, than such as are

fixed and set forth in the schedule annexed, and no person shall

make any charge for anything mentioned in the schedule not

really done. § 2. Any person offending herein may be sum-
moned by arly one justice upon the complaint of the party

aggrieved, and if it shall appear to'such justice that the person

or per,sons complained of shall have levied, taken or received,

or ha^ other and greater costs and charges than mentioned ih

the schedule^ or made, any charge for anything mentioned i^

the schiedule not really dtine^ sbch jiistibe ,dha|l.prder aipid

adiudse treble the amount of the monies so unldwTully taken to

be paid, by the person or persons so having acted, to the Cbm-
plainant, together with full costs ; and in case of non-payment,

Buch justice shall issue his warrant to levy the same by distress

and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and in case

of insuflicient distress, such justice shall by warrant under his

hand commit the party to the common gaol, there to remain
until such order or judgnfcnt be satisfied. § 3. Such justice

may summon and examine witnesses on 09th touching 'such
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against it

;

cusel, or refi

Wtnunt

complaint or the defence againift it ; and in case of non-atten-

dance, without Jawful excuse!, or refusal to be examfned, such

Serson shall forfeit a sura ncfr Exceeding 40»., to be enforced

y distress or commitment in l/ke manner as aforesaid, except

as regards the form of the order as hereinafter provided. § 4.

Any party preferriHg an unfonnlded complaint shall be adjudged

to pay costs not exceeding 20!». to the defendant, to be enforced

in manner aforesaid : Provided akoaysy that no order or judg-

ment be made against the landlord, unless such landlord shall

have personally levied such distress ; and provided further,

that no person aggrieved by any such distress, or any proceed^

ings had in the course thereof, or by any costs or charges levied

in respect of the same, shall be barred from any legEU remedy,

excepting so far as any coniplaint to be preferred by this act

shall have been determined, and such order and judgment may
be given in evidence under the plea of the generpl issue. § 5,

Such orders and judgments on such complaints shall be made
in the form in the schedule annexed, and may be proved before

any court by proof of the signature of Ihe justice, and such

orders as regards witnesses shall be made in such form as to

such justice shall seeni fit and convenient. § 6. Every broker,

constable, bailitf or other person who shall make and levy any

distress, shall give a copy of his charges and of all the costs

and charges of any distress whatsoever signed by him to the

person or ^persons on whose goods and chattels any distress

shall be levied, although the rent or penalty demanded shall

exceed £20.
SCHEPULK.

Form ofthe Order andJudgment of the Justice before whom complaint

i)i preferred, when tJte Ord^r andJudgmeM is for the Complainant,

In the mntter of complaint of A.^fi. against C. D. for the breach of

the provisions of an Act passed in the ; vear of the reign of her

Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act, [insert the title 'h-

Qct,'] I, E. F., a ju8ti<}e of the peace for the , do order an( ,

that the said C. D. shall pay to A. B, the sum of—— ,as a c iisa-

Uon and satisfaction for unlavvful ' charges and costs levied ai infi'en

fVom the said A. B. under a distress f6r [as the ease may be"], and the

fiirthcr sum of for Costs in this complaint.

(Signed) E. F.

Form of the Order and Judgment of the Justice, when he dismisses the

complaint as tmfounded^ with or without costs, as the case may be.

In the matter of complaint of A. B* against C. D. for the breach of

tiie provisions of an Act passed in the year of the reigti of he^

iMf^jesty Queen Victoria, intituled, " AnJVct," Hnsert the title of this

^], I, E. F., a justice of the peace in and for the—— , do order and

didjudge that the complaint of the said A.B. i8 unfounded, [ifebsts m
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givei], and I do further order aoc( adjudge^ that the said A. B. shall

pay unto the said C. D. the sum oC^—

.

(Signed) £. F.

Schedule of Costs and Chargea oA Distresses for small Rents and
PenaiHes.

Levying distresses under dBlO—Sa. \
•

Man keeping possession, peifdiem—Ssv 9d.

Appraisement, whether by one appraiser or more—4d. in the pound
on the value of the goods.

"
•

If any printed advertisement—not to ebtceed in all 5s.

Catalogues, sale and commission, ana, delivery of goods— Is. in Uie

pound on the net proiiuce of the sale.

By the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 37, tl*B stealing of any chattel or

fixture by the tenant is made fdony, for which see title

"Larceny." \

Distress by Warrant oj Indices of the Peace.

See ante title " Distress," p.. 251.

Notice to Quit.

Sir—I hereby (as agent for Mr. Nokesj your landlord, on his behalf,)

give you notice to quit and deliver up possession o{ the [house, lands

and premises, with the appurtenances] situate at , in the

county, which you hold of [him] as tenant thereof, pn the day of

next, or at the expiration of the current year of your tenancy,

which shall expire next arter the end of one-half year from the date of

this notice. Dated the —^— day of ,186—

.

To Mr. Joseph Stiles. James Nokes.

Warrant to Distrain.

To Mr. A. B., rt\y Bailiff, greeting; Distrain the goods and chattels

ofJoseph Stiles, in the house he now dwells in, [or *< upon the farm he
now occupies," &c., as the case may be"], situate at , in the county
of , for £22 10s. 6d., being the amount of [one year's] rent due to.

or the same, on the——day of ' last ; and for your so domg this'

iitiall be your sufficient warrant and authority. Dated this day of

185—.
John Nokes.

Inventory of Goods distrained.

An inventory of the several goods and chattels distrained by me^
whose name is hereunder written, the—— day of , in the year

in the h' ses, out-houses, and lands of A. T., in , by the

authority, and vn the behalf of A. L., of , for pounds arrears

of rent du^ to him the said A. L.

^ In the Dioelling-Iiouse.

One Table,

Six Chairs, Jko,

.

In the CowMottse*
Sat Cqw8»
Two Calves, &c.

MmiOMii
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Notice of Distress.

Mr. A.T.
T;>ke notice, that by the authority, and on the behalf of yoUr land.

lord, A. L., I have this ^^day of in the year of our Lord -

—

distrained the several goods and chattels specified in the schedule

hereunto annexed, in your houses, out-houses and grounds, at —— for

£ ', arrears ot* rent due to him the sai^A. L. ; and if you shall not

pay the said rent so due and in arrear as aforesaid, or replevy the said

goods and chattels, I shall, ailer the expiration of five days from the

date hereof, cause the said goods and chattels to be appiraised and sold,

according to the statute in that case made and provided.

Given under ir.y hand, the day and year first above written. A. D.

Witness, that a copy hereof waS' this day delivered to the said A. T.

(or left at the dwelling-house of the said A. T.) A. W.

Appraisers^ Oath.

You, and each of you, shall well^ and truly appraise the goods and

chattels mentioned in this inventory^ according to the best of your ui.uer-

Btanding. So help you God.

Form of the Appraisement.

The appraiseitient may be in the form of the inventory, specifying

the particulars, and their respective valuations ; and then add at the end,

Appraised by us, this day of in the year .

A P )

D* p J Sworn Appraisers.

Complaint to he exhibited in writing, before two Justices, in the, case of

Goods clandestinclv removed, on the 11 Geo, II. C. 19. {Burn.)

County of—., ) Be it remembered, that this day of , A, J.

to wit. , J
of , complaineth that A. 0. hath fraudulerltly

and clandestinely ren^oved and conveyed away, certain goods and chat-

tels of , not exceeding the value of j£50, (lorn , at—— , to

prevent from distraining the said goods and chattels, for arrears of

rent due to the said , uir the p^iid } and that B. 0. of

yeoman, and C. 0. of—— yeoman, wilfully dnd knowingly aided and

assisted the said A. 0. in so fraudulently and clandestinely removing

and conveying aWay the said goods and bhatteisi And in concealing the

same. A. J«

Exhibited at > the r- day df
'

before us —— ,
justices of the peace,

residing near , not being interested

. in -'—

.

Summons thereupon. {3um.)
County of , ) ^^ ^^^ Nonstable of .

to wit.
)

Whereas complaint in writing hath been this day of exhib.

ited at —— , before us —— ,
justices of the peace for the said county,

residing near , not being interested in , by A. J. of—, gen-
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tieman, setting forth that A. 0. of
,
yeoman; hath fraudulently and

clandestinely removed and conveyed away certain goods and chattels of
. , not exceeding the value of £50, from , to prevent—

—

from distraining the said goods and chattels, for arrears of rent due to

the said for the said -"*— and that B. O. of
,
yeoman, and

C. 0. of ypcman, wilfully and knowingly .aided and assisted the said

in so fraudulently aii ' '.landestinely removing and conveying away
the said goods and chattels,, a, 1 in concealing the same : These are

therefore to command you, and each and every of you, forthwith to

summori the said A.O., B. 0. and C. 0., to appear b^foi'e us at

'

«

on the day of , at the hour of , in the forenoon of tho

same day, to answer the matter of the said complaint. GiVen uiider

our hands and seals, at the > day of .

)-'••'

The Conviction

Should be in the form required by the •2 Wm. IV* c. 4. See
Ofrfc title " Conviction," p. 200.

Warrant of Distress, in case the qff'enders, having notice, refuse or

neglect to pay, pursuant to the preceding order. 11 Geo. II. c. 19,

• 27 Geo. 11. c. 20. (Burn.)

1 To the constable of •

County of -

to wit.

Whereas A. 0, of

0. of , yeoman, were,

under the hands and seals of us

B. 0. of yeoman, and G.
day of

yeoman, *.. v. ui ,

by an order dated the •^— moj v ,

—, and justices of the peace
of , residing near , not being interested in —— , ordered to

pay the sum of , to or to his bailiff, servant or agent, on or

before the day of , being double the value of certain goods

and chattels of the said , which the saicf A. O. was before us duly

convicted of having fraudulently dnd clandestinely removed and con-

veyed away from to prevent the said from distraining the

said goods ard chattels, for arrears of rent due to the said for the

said—-, and which the said B. 0. and C. O. were also du'y convic>

ted before us of huvin;^ wilfully and knowingly aided and assisted the

said A. 0. in so fraudulently nnd clandestinely removing and conveying

away, and in conce<armg the uame : And whereas the said A. 0., B- O.
and CO., havmg notice of our said order, have refused or neglected to

pay, and have not paid the said sum of pursuant thereunto ; and
the same hath been iully proved before us : These are ^^creibre o com-
mand you, and each and every of you, to levy the said sum of ,

by distress an** .le of the goods and chattels of the said A. 0., B. O.
and G. C. ; 'aid we do hereby order and direct the goods and chattels

80 to be distrained, to be sold and disposed of within days, unless

the said sum of—— tor which such distress shall be mode, together

mth the reasonable charges of taking and keeping such distress, shall

be sooner paid : And you are also hereby commanded to certify to us

what you shall do by virtue of this our warrant. Given under our

bands and seals, at , the day of——

.
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The Constahlfe^s return thereupon, of the want of distresi. (Bwn.)
County of——, ) I, A. C. constable of—, do hereby certify to

to wit. ) and justices of the peace for the said county,

that I haye made diligent search for, but do not know of, nor can find

any goods and chatties of A. O. and B. O. and C. 0. , or any of them, by
distress and sale whereof I may levy the sum of .

Given under my hand, this—— day of <

CommitmeM thereupon to the House of Correction. (Burn.)

County of ,
I
To the Constable of and also to the keeper <rf

ito wit. $ the house of correction at

Whereas A. 0. and B. O. and C. 0. were, by an order dated the

day oil under the hands and seals of us ,
justices of the peace of

the said county, residing near ,not being interested in , ordered

to pay the sum,of to —— qr to his bailiff, servant or agent, on or

before the day of , being double the value of certain goods and

chattels of the said A. 0. which the said was before us duly con-

victed of having fraudulently and clandestinely removed and conveyed

away to prevent the said A.J. from distraining the said goods and

chattels, for arrears of rent due Ae said A. J. for the said and which

the said B. O. and C. 0. were also duly convicted before us, of having

wilfully and knowingly aided and assisted the said A. 0. in so fraudu-

lently and clandestinely removing and conveying away, and concealing

the same ; and whereas the said A. 0. and B. 0. and C. 0. having notice

of our said order, have refused or neglected to pay, and have not yet

paid the said sum of—— pursuant thereunto, and the same hath been

duly proved before us ; and whereas it appears to us, by the return

ofA. C, constable of— dated the day of that he hath made

diligent search for, but doth not know of, nor can find any goods and

chattelsof thesaid A. 0. and B. 0. andC. O., or any ofthem, by distress

and sale whereof the saia sum of may be levied pursuant to our

warrant duly made and issued for levying the said sum of by dis.

tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said B. 0. and C. 0.

:

These are therefore to command you, the said' constable of &c.,

and each and every of you, to apprehend the said A. 0. and B. O. and C.

O. convey them to the said house of correction at—' aforesaid, and

deliver them to the said keeper of the said house of correction ; and

these are also to command you, the said keeper of the said house of

correction, to receive them the said A. O. and B. 0. and C. 0. into the

said house of correction, and there keep them to hard labour, without

bail or mainprize, for the space of six months, unless the said sum

of , BO ordered to be paid as aforesaid, shall be sooner satisfied.

GHt^en under our hands and seals, at —— the —— day of——.

Porm of a complaint upon oath to be made before a Justice, in com

of a dufdling house where goods andcliattels are fraudulently and

Clandestinely removed, and conveyed away and setmred, so as

to prevent them from being taken and mzeaas a distress for rent.

County of—^i ) Be it remembered that this day of A. J.

to wit. ) of ,yeoinanfComplaiaeth sod maketh oath tW

."^Ariraii'ii
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To the Constable of •

certain goods and chattels of A, O. of yeoman, have been fraudu.

lentJy and clandestinely conveyed and carried away from by the

bald A. 0. his servant or servants, agent or agents, or other person or

persons, aiding or. assisting them to prevent from distraining the

said goods and chattels for jE arrears of rent due to the said A. J.

for the said , and that the said goods and chattels are, as the said

A. J< hath good cause to suspect, and doth suspect and verily believe, put,

placed, or kept, in the dwelling house, bam, stable, out-house, yard, close

or other place, of at locked up, fastened or otherwise secured,

so as to prevent the said goods and chattels from being taken and seized

as a distress for arrears of rent as aforesaid ; whereiore the said A. J.

prayeth our yi^arrant in the premises.

Taken and sworn at the A. J. '

day of—— before—— .

.

V

Warrant upon the preceding C&mplaint and Oath.

County of ,

)

to wit. J

Whereas A.J. of
,
yeoman, hath this——day of -exhibited

hit complaint, and made oath before
,
justices of the peace for the

gsid county, that certain goods and chattels of A. 0. of yeoman,

have been fraudulently and clandestinely conveyed and carried away
from ' by the said A. O., his servant or servants, agent or agents,

or other person or persons, aiding or assisting therein, to prevent .

from distreiining the said goods and chattels for JS—• arrears of rent

due to the said for the sai<l , and that the said goods and chat^

telH are, as the said A. J. hath good cause to suspect, and doth suspect

and verily believe, put, placed or kept in the dwelling-house, barn, stable,

out-house, yard, close or other place of at , locked up, fas-

tened or otherwise secured, so as to prevent the said goods and chattels

from being taken and seized as a distress ^nr such arrears of rent, as

aforesaid. These are therefore to comma>i s you, and each and every

of you, to aid and assist the said A. J., his stciward, bailiff, receiver or

other persons empowered to take and seize, as stich distress for rent, as

aforesaid, the said goods and chattels, in the day-time to break open and

enter into the said dwelling-house, barn, stable, out-house, yard, close

or other place of the said at—-, and to take and seize the said

goods and chattels for the said arrears of rent, according to law.

.Given under our hands and seals at , the day of- .

'

For the Form of Conviction see ante p. 200.

Bewgnizmiee on appeal against the preceding Conviction
^ for

fraudulently amsling to convey goods off the premises, to avoid a
Distress, under the 11 Geo. 11. c. 19, § 5 4* 6.

County of——, i Be it remembered, that on the —— day of—, in

to wit. • \ the year of the reign of our sovereign Lady
Victoria, by the graee of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

Ukd Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, A. B. of , in the said

county, yeoman, C D. of in the same county, yeomen, and £. F.
of-*-— in the mmo oounty, y«oman, perBonnily oame before us, J, 0.
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and S. P. esquires, two of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for

the said county, and acknowledged themselves to owe to our said lady

the Queen the sum of [the amaunt must be double the sum ordered

to be paid by the conviction , 11 Geo II. c. 19J, to be levied of their

goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of our said lady the

Queen, her heirs and successors, if the said B. O. shall make default in

the condition following :•

—

The condition of this recognizance is such, that whereas the said A.

B. IC3 this day duly convicted before us, the above-named justices of the

peace,of having wilfiUly and knowingly aided and assisted A. 0. of

within the township of , in the county aforesaid, in the night of

, the day of last, in fraudulently and clatidestinely re-

moving and conveying away part of the goods and chattels of the Bald

A. O. from [clesctibe theplace, house, tenement, ^. and where situate,

^.] not exceeding the value of fifty pounds, and in concealing the

same, so as to prevent A. J. of , in the said county, esquire, from

taking and seizing the same for arrears of rent due to the said A. J.

from the said A. O. for a certain tenement [or as the case may be]

situate at aforesaid, for which offence the said B. O. has been

adjudged to forfeit to the said A. J. the sum of -, being double the

value of the said goods by the said B. 0. so carried off and concealed:

Now if the said B. O. shall personally appear at the next General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held at , in ond for the said

county, and commence and prosecute an appeal against the said con-

viction, and pay such costs as shall be then and there awarded by the

faid court, then this recognizance to be void.

Information and complaint under the 11 Geo, 12, c, 19, of Tenant

having deserted the Premises.

County of ) The information and complaint of A. B., of—, in

to wit. J the said county, taken this day of , 185—,

who saitb that he the said A.B. did, in and by a certain indenture bear-

ing date the day of , in the year of our Lord 185— (or, by

written or verbal agreement, as the case m*iy be), demise unto A. S.,of

, in the county aforesaid a certain messuage (or other promises, as

tfie cafc may be), situate and being at , in the county aforesaid, at

a rack-rent (or three-fourths of the yearly value) ; thai is to say, at the

yearly rent of ,
payable quarterly {if so), on the —— day of

&c. ) and that the said A. B. further complaineth, that on the——day
of —— now last past there was in arrear and due unto him the said

A. B, from the said A. S., the tenant of the said demised premises, one

whole year's rent thereof, and that he the said A. S. hath deserted the

said demised premiseis, and leA the same uncultivated and unnccupicd,80

as no sufficient distress con bo had to countervail the said nrrearaof

rent, and that the said arrears of rent have been duly demanded accord-

ing to law. Wherefore the said A. B. doth request J. C. and S. R.,

esquires, two of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

to go and view the snid demised: premises, and affix on the most noto-

rious part thereof a notice in writing, what day they will return oitd

take a seoond view thereof, and thntt a remedy may be given to the caid
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A.B. according to the form of the statute in that case made and pro.

Taken before us, the said justices, the day of 185—

•

Notice to be affixed on the Premises being deserted. {Burn.)

Mr. Abraham SutclifTe

:

Take notice, that upon the complaint of A. B., of
,
yeoman,

made unto us, J. C. and S. R., esquires, two of her Majesty's justices

of the peace for the county of—^— , that you the said A. S. have iie«

lerted the messuage and tenement, situate, lying and being at , unto

you demised, at rack-rent, by him the said A. B., and that there is in

arrear and due from you the said A. S., unto him the said A. B., one

whole year's rent for the said demised premises, and that you have led

the said premises uncultivated and unoccupied, so that no sufficient dis-

tress can be had to countervail the said arrears of rest : We the said

justices (having no interest, nor neither of us having any interest in the

gaid demised premises), on the said complair.t as aforesaid, and at the

request of him the said A. B., have this day come upon and viewed the

sale' demised premises, and do find the said complaint to be true ; and

on th^ -. day of this present month of we will return to take a

second view thereof, and if upon such second view you or some person

on your behalf shall not appearand pay the said rent in arrear, or there

shall not be sufficient distress oh the said premises, then we the said

justices, will put him the said A. B. into the posnession of the said

demised premises, according to the form of the statute in such case

made and provided. In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

Iwnds and seals, anJ have caused this notice to be affixed on the out.

door of the dwelling house, the same being the most nototious pail of'

the said premises, this day of , in the year of our Loi-d 185—

Record of putting the Landlord into Possession,

County of , ) Be it remembered, that on the day of in

to wit. \ the year of the reign of our sovereign ladj

Victoria, at -: in the said' county, A. B. of complaineth wnto
us J. C. dz S. R., esquires, two of her Majesty's justices of mxv said

lady the Queen assigned to keep the peace within the said county, and
ilso to hear and «letcrmino divers felonies, trespasses, and other misde-

meanors, in the said county committed, that he the said A. B. did

demise, at rack rent, unto A^. S. of yeoman, the messuage and
leneraent, lying and being at~— aforesaid j and that on the said

day of—— in the year aforesaid, there was in arrear nnd due unto him
the said A. B. from him the said A. S. tenant of the said demised
premises, one whole year's rent thereof, and that he the said A 8. had
deserted the said premises ond left the same uqeultivated and unoccu-
pied, 80 as no suffioicnt distress could be had to countervail the said

arrears of rent, whereupon the said A. B. then andthere, to wit, on the

said day of in the year aforesaid, at aforesaid, in the

tounty aforesaid, requested of us, so a« aforctaid being justices, that a
I

due remedy should be movided to him in this behalf, according to the
form of the statute in that ca^e made, which complaint and request by
usthi) aforesaid justices being heard, we the eaid J. C. & S. R.^justi.
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ees aforesaid (having no interest in the said demised premises), on tke

•said day of in the year aforesaid, at—— aforesaid, did per-

sonally go and view the said demised premises, and then and there upon
our own proper view, did find the said "complaint to be true, and did

then and there affix on the most notorious part of the said premises, to

wit, upon the out dooir of the dweUing-house aforesaid, a notice in

writing, under our hands and seals, that we, the said justices, on the -

day of the same month of in the year aforesaid, would return

to take a second view thereof, upon which said day of in the

year aforesaid, we, the said justices, do now return and take a second

view of the premises aforesaid, and there upon our own proper view

do find, that he the said A. S. doth not appear, nor doth any person on

his behalf appear and pay the said rent in arreari and that there is no

sufficient distresa.Bpea the premises aforesaid, nor upon any part thereof,

to countervail the said arrears of rent; therefore we, the said justices,

at —— aforesaid, on the—— day of——in the year aforesaid, do put

the said A. B. into the possession of the said demised premises, accord-

ing to the form of the statute aforesaid. In witness whereof, we, the

said justices, unto this record do set our seals, at—— aforesaid, in the

county aforesaid, on the said day of' in the year of our Lord

185—.
dfV'miLAND SURVEYORS.

By the 13 V. c. 35, § 2, no person shall act as a land sur-

veyor for hire or profit, without being daly licensed under this

act, under a penalty of £10 for every offence. § S to 10 con-

' Hain provisions for qualification and admission. § 11. Chain-

bearers to be sworn to act justly and exactly, and to render a

true account to the surveyor, and not to be related to any of the

parties interested within the fourth degree—viz., of cousin

ferrnan ; such oath to be administered by the surveyor. § 12.

tandard measures to be kept by the Commissioner of Crown

iLand& § 13. Surveyor to have a standard measure of length,

^stamped or otherwise certified by the Commissioner of Crown

Lands or his deputy for this purpose, under the penalty of for-

feiture of license ; and shall, previously to any survey, verify
|

the len|.jth of his chains and instruments by such standard.

& 14. Any person rrtolesting any surveyor in the discharge olj

his duly shall be deemf3d guilty of misdemeanor, and punisha-

ble by fine or imprisonment, or both, in any court of competent
j

jurisdiction : such imprisonment not to exceed two montb«,

nor fine to exceed JE6. And any surveyor in the performance!

pf his duties is authorised to pass over, measure along, arid I

ascertain the bearings of any township line, concession, orl

range line, or other governing line or side-line ; and for suchl

purpose to pass over the lands 'of dny person, doing no actnall

injury. 5 45. Surveyors !to keep regular journals and fi(

Dirtet, and furnish copies to parties interested, upon paymentl

Tn
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owner tc
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his owr
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of bs. for each copy, if not exceeding 400 words, and 6d. for

every additional 100 words. § 46. A surveyor may administer

oaths to persons he may examine upon any survey. § 47.

Snch evidence to be reduced to writing and signed by the

party ; or, if unable to write, acknowledged by him to be oor<

rect before two witnesses, who shall sign the same with such.

surveyor; and such evidence shall, and, with any document or
plaa prepared and sworn to as correct before a justice of the

peace by any surveyor with reference to any survey by him
perfomied, may be filed and kept in the registry office, for pro*

duclion in evidence in any court of. law or equity, upon pay-

ment to the registrar of \a. Sd. for filing the same.

See ante title " Boundary Lines," p. 109. h<v j.

LARCENY.
Larceny is the felonious and fraudulent taking and carrying

away by any person of the mere personal goods and chattels

of another.—I Haw. 89.

Until lately there were two degrees of larceny

—

I. Ctrand

farcenj^—which signified the stealing of any goods or chattels

above the value of twenty ahiUingSf sterling.

—

Ordinance qf
Quebecy 29 O. III. c. 3.—^And 2. Petit torccny—which in-

cluded those cases where the property stolen was under the

value of twenty ahiilings.—lb. But now, by the 4 & 5 V . c.

25, § 2, the distinction between grand larceny and petit lar>

oeny is abolished ; and every larceny, whatever may be the

value of the property stolen, shall be deemed to be of the same
nature, and shall be subject to the same incidents in all re-

tpects as grand larceny was before the commencement of this

act. ^ 2. And every person convicted of simple larceny, or of

any felony punishable by this act like simple larceny, shall

(except in cases hereinafter otherwise provided for) be liable,

at tiie discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour
in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than sevea
years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-
finement for any term not exceeding two years.

Sue also poat title *' Punishment," and 6 V. c. 5.

_ :^ ... 0/j4(fre^

Treapaae.—As every larceny includes a trespass, a party
who is not guilty of a trespass in taking the goods, cannot be
guilty of felony, at common (oto, in carrying thfem a^ay.

—

1 Haw. c. 83, § 1. Thus, where goods are delivered by the
owner to another, upon a trust, or on account of the owner,
the possessor cannot be guilty of felony in converting them to
his own use, unless by some distinct act of taking ; as, bjr'

« H
•.'.,'
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severing part of the goods from the rest, with intent to convert

them to his own use ; he thereby determines the privity of the

bailment, and the special property thereby conferred upon him.

—Ibid; 1 HaUy 504. But a bare charge of goods, such as

that which a servant has over the goods of his master ; or a
mere liberty to make use of a thing for a particular purpose
(such as a traveller at an inn has with respect to the furniture),

does not prevent the party from being guilty of felony, if he

take or convert the goods to his own use ; in both cases

the law presumes the property to be still in the possession of

its owner.—1 Hale, 506.

Fdonious takingi—^There must be a felonious taking, as

well as a aeveranoe^ to complete the felony ; but the least

removal of the thing from its place is sumcient, as where

a guest at an inn took off the sheets from his bed with an intent

to steal them, but was apprehended in the hall, the larceny

was held to be complete ; and so, where a man had taken a

horse in a field, and while leading him away was appre-

hended : and again, where a man took plate out of a chest,

with intent to steal it, and after laying it on the floor was
detected before he-could move it further, the felony in either case

was held to be complete.—3 Irut. 109 JR. v. Simpaoth Kel. 31.

Severance.—But where some goods in a shop were tied to a

string, fastened by one end to the counter, and a thief took up

the goods and carried them towards the door, as far as the string

would permit, and was then stopped, this was held to be tw

fdony^ as there was no actual severance ofthe property.

Where the felony is once completed, the offence is not purged

by returning the poods, as where a robber, on finding little in

ca purse, restores it to the owner.—3 Inet. 69.

FdonUma Intent.—^There must also be a felonious intent, and

ithe usual and most direct evidence of this is, whero the party

take? the goods clandestinely^ or shortly after the taking, such

,good8 are found concealed in his possession, or where hefaisely

deniea either the taking or the possession ; but where a man

takes a plough from a field, and after ploughing his own land

returns it to the place whence he took it, telling the owner

that he had used the same, it would be wrong to impute a

felonious intent.

Recent poseeseion.—With respect to the recent possession of

the property, it may be laid down as a general rule, that where

the stolen goods are found in the possession of another maOi

ekorily dfler the theft or robbery, it is incumbent oh him to

bfove how he came by them, otherwise the presumption is that

ne obtained them feloniously, and this presumption is strength-

ened by proving that the prisoner was seen near the spot from
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which the coods were taken about the time of the felony, and
by his conduct and demeanor at the time the goods are found
in his possession.—3 East. P. C. 656.

IdentUy.—The identity of the goods should in general be
satisfactorily proved, by marks or otherwise ; but where .a man
is seen coming out of a barn, upon whom corn is found, of the

same kind with that missed from the barn, this is strong pre*

sumptive evidence of guilt.—76. 667.

Claim of right.—Where the taking of the goods is under a
claim of right, this negatives the animus furandi^ or felonious

intent.

—

lb. 669.

Finding.—If a party finding property know the owner of it,

and instead of restoring it converts it to his own use, this will

be felony.

—

Per Laxwtnce, J. 2 Russ. 102. So where a gentle-

man left a trunk in a hackney-coach, which had been taken

irom his own door^ and the coachman kept it and embezzled
the contents, this was held to be felony, as he must have known
where he took up the gentleman and ought to have returned

the trunk.

—

R. v. Lamby 2 East. P. C. 664. So where the pur-

chaser of a bureau found 700 guineas deposited in a secret

drawer therein, which he embezzled, this was said by Lord
Eldon (after consulting some of the judges) to be felony ; and
that if a pocket-book containing bank notes were left in the

pocket of a coat sent to be mended, and the, tailor took the

notes, such a taking was cle^arly felonious.

—

Cartwright v.

GreMy 8 Ves. 405. But in all cases of finding, where it

appears that the party bona fide endeavoured to discover the

owner, a felonious intent cannot be presumed.
Fraud.—Where fraud is used to obtain the possession of pro-

perty, the party therein is as much guilty of felony as if he had
taken it from the owner—thus, where A., having a design to

steal B.'s horse, which was impounded on a distress, enters a
plaint of replevin apd (thereby getting it delivered to him)
runs away with it, this is felony.— 1 ffafe, 504, 507. But
when the owner of property is induced by fraudulent pretences

to give the prisoner credit for the goods, this is held not to be
larceny but a cheats for which the law has provided an especial

remedy, (sec anie title " Cheat") ; and so where a party obtained
the delivery of a horse, which was exhibited in a fair for sale,

by contracting to buy it and to pay for it immediately, but

Mrhen it was delivered to him he rode off and never returned,

it was held that this was no felony, but a complete sale and
delivery upon credit^ in which the owner had parted with the

Eroperty as well as the possession.

—

R. v. Harvey^ 1 Leach^ 4611.

tut where a man came to Smithfield market to sell a horse,

and a jockey coming there to buy a horse, the owner delivered

2 H 2 .
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his horse to thd jooke^ to try his paces in the market-place,

and the jockey rode on with the horse, this was adjudged to be
felony, inasmuch as the possession only and not the property

of the owner in the horse had been parted with.

—

Kd. 82.

Pretence of exchange.—Where a prisoner offered to accom-
modate the prosecutor with gold for bank notes, upon which
the prosecutor put down a number of notes, which the prisoner

took up and went away, promising to return immediately with

the gold, but never came back, this was held to be larceny if

the jury believed that the prisoner intended to ran away with
the notes and not to return wi(h the gold.—jR. v. OliveTj cU.

4 Taunt. 241.

Delivery by a servant.—Where a prisoner ordered a pair of

candlesticks from a silversmith to be sent to his loi^ngs,

whither they were sent with a bill by a servant, who was
directed to bring back the money, but who was sent back by

the prisoner under some pretence, when the latter ran away
with the candlesticks ; this was held to be felony, no credit

having been given by the owner, and the servant having no

legal power to part with the goods till paid for them.

Bailment.—Where the posssession or the goods is acquired

u^der a bailment of them from the owner, lor a special pur-

pose, and the bailee tortionsly converts them to his own use,

before the bailment is determined, the oiience will not amount
to larceny ; as where a tailor has cloth delivered to him to

make clothes of; or where plate is delivered to a goldsmith to

work or to weigh ; or a friend is entrasted with property to

keep for the owner's use.—2 East. P. C. 693. When the pos-

session of goods however is Jraudidently obtained in the first

instance, or where the contract of bailment is subsequently

determined or broken by some wrongful act of the bailee, then

a wrongful conversion of the goods will amount to larceny.

And first—tefpecting possession obtained fraudulerUly by the

Bailee.

The prisoner hi<ed a horse of the prosecutor, on pretence of

taking a ride into the country and returning in the evening,

but in truth with intent to steal it, and evidencing such felo-

nious intent by immediately selling the horse after possession

of it was delivered to him ; this was held to be felony.

—

R. v.

Pear, 2 Leach, 212 ; 2 East. P. C. 689. So, where a prisoner

hired, a chaise at 6s, a-day, saying he should want it lor three

weeks or a month, as he was going a tour round the north, and

no tidings were olkained of him till twelve months afterwards,

but no account wlis ever given of the chaise up to that momept,

the preaamption being against the prisoner, the juiy found him

»*L«:
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gailty.—A. v. 8%mpUy I LeocA, 420; % East, P. C. 691. la

all these cases the question of the real intention of the prisoner

at the time of the hiring is for the consideration of the jury,

and if they find that the original taking of the thing hired was
with a felonious intent to steal it, the offence will be larceny^

although the contract of hiring may not be for any precise and
definite time.

But where a prisoner hired a horse for a particular purpose,

without a.ayfdonum8 intention at the time, and he wrongfully

sold the horse after that purpose was executed, it was held that

this tortious conversion did not constitute a.new taking in law,

80 as to make him guilty of larceny.

—

R. v^anka, Ruaa, ^ Ry*
441. All such cases of hiring^ therefore, will now depend
upon the question whether the hiring was bonajidef or whether
it was only a pretence to get possession (A the horse, in order

that the party might have a better opportunity of stealing it.

So, where ihd prosecutor's house being on fire, the prisoner in

his presence and under his observation removed some of his

goods (as the jury expressly found) without any evil intention,

though the very next morning, upon the prosecutor applying to

her, she denied that she had any of the things belonging to him

;

the {N'osecutor, however, upon obtaining a search warrant, not

only found his property in her house, trat most of the articles

were artfully concealed in various ways, yet upon this special

finding of the jury, that the intention to steal the goods came
npon the prisoner q/ifer she had taken them, the judges were of

opinion that the transaction was not a fdonyy but merely a
breach of trwt.—R. v. Leigk^ 2 JEktst. P. C. 694; I Leachy

411,tio«e(a).

Larceny by servants.—Where a servant is entrusted with
goods by his master, no legal possession is transferred to the

servant, who has but a bare charge, the possession of the ser-

vant being the possession of the master, the servant may there-

fore commit larceny by a fraudulent conversion of the goods
to his own use.—JR. v. Basa^ 1 Ltach^ 261, 523, 524.

Banker's Clerks.—So if a banker's clerk be sent to the

money drawer for a special purpose, or if Ik be sent to bring

money generally out of the drawer, and at the same time he
take the opportunity of purloining money for his own use, this

ia felony.

—

R. v. Murray^ 1 Haw. c. 33, § 7 ; 2 EaH* P. C.

683; I Leach, B44.

By Carriers.—But althon§^ in cases of bailment no larceny

can in general be committed of the goods before the regular

completion of the contract of bailment, yet there are somtf tor*

tioos acts which determine the privity of it, and amount in law
to a new taking from the possession of the owmr. This pridK
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ciple furnishes the well known distinction in the Carrier^a case,

which, as has been justly observed, stands more upon positive

law than upon sound reasoning—2 East. P. C. 659 ; for it cer-

tainly does seem a strange departure from good sense and
reason to hold, that if a man delivers goods to a carrier to carry

to a certain place, and he steal the whole of them, it is no
felony ; but that if he open a bale or trunk, and only steal 8ome
of the goods, it then becomes a felony.—13 Ed. IV. 9, 6. A
position involving so great a contradiction, and one which has

excited the surprise of so many learned persons, may well be
startling to a common understanding; it is thus noticed by

Lord Chief Justice Kelyng, who was certainly no mean autho-

rity in criminal law :
—"I marvel at the case put, IS Ed. IV.

9 b, that if a carrier have a tun of wine delivered to him, to

carry to such a place, and he never carry it but sell il, all this

is no felony ; but if he draw part of it out, this is felony. I do
not see why the disposal of the whole should not be felony

also."—Jfrf. 83.

The arguments in support of the above distinction appear to

be these •.:—There can be no larceny without a trespass ; the

carrier (having lawful possession of the goods entrusted him
to carry) cannot therefore commit a trespass in taking them
until that lawful possession is determined ; this lawful posses-

sion can only be determined either by the natural termination

of the contract of bailment or by some tortious act of the carrier,,

which rescinds it ; and the only tortious acts to determine this

possession are, the breaking open a package or a severance of

part of the commodity from the rest.

By MiUera.—So, if a miller steal jiar/ of the meal produced

by the corn delivered to him to grind, this being taken out from

the rest, is felony.—2 East. P. C. 698. .

Fravidulent wagera.-'A. man Is frequently swindled out of

his money by fraudulent bets and wagers, upon a preconcerted

plan to defraud him, when it becomes a material question (as

in all other cases of delivery) whether the proper/jf, or only the

possession of the money, or other thing, is parted with
i
in^he

first case, the offence is held not to amount to larceny, as there

is no felonious taking, but in the last it is otherwise, if the pos-

session be gained animofurandi. Thus, where several sharpers

inveigled the prosecutor to bet with them at hiding under the

haty and after suffering him to win at first, contrived to strip him

of a large' sum of money on the event of a bet, it was hela, that

though this was found by the jury to be a preconcerted scheme

to g^t bis money, yet it was no felonious taking, as he parted

with his property under the idea that it had been fairly won.-—

B. V. Nicholson, 2 Lt^ifchy 610; a East. P. C. 699.
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Card playing.—But where the prisoners decoyed the prose-

cutor into a public house, and there introduced the game of

cutting cards, and the prosecutor having pulled out some mo-
ney, but, not playing on his own account, one of the sharpers

prevailed upon him to cut the cards for him, and then, under
pretence that the prosecutor had cut the cards for himself, ahd
had lost, another of them swept his money off the table and
went away with it ; this was decided to be one of those cases

that should be left to a jury to determine quo animo the money *

was obtained, and which would be felony if they found that

the money was obtained upon a preconcerted plan to steal it.

—

R. V. Hometj 1 Leachy 270 ; Cold. 295.

Ring dropping.—So, where the delivery is by way of pledge

or security, the property remains in the owner, and larceny may
be committed of it, if the delivery were obtained fraudulently,

and with intent to steal ; as, where the prisoner and some ac-

complices being in company with the prosecutor, one of them
stoopeddown and pretended to find a valuable rins, uponwhich
they promised the prosecutor that he should have his share of
the value of it, and by that means prevailed on him to deposit

his money and watch, and to take the ring until his share of
the value should be paid, when the acccHnpfices made off with
the money and watch, and the ring proved to be of little or no
value ; this was held to be larceny^ as the possession was ob-

tained by fraud, and the property not altered.—JR. v. Patchy 2
East. P. C. 678; 1 Leachy 238. In like manner where several

act in concert all will be guilty of the felony. Thus, where
three sharpers pretended that the prosecutor could not bet J&IOO,

when being provoked by the challenge, he produced that sum
In notes, which one of them took to count, and then handed to

another, who, with the third, pretended to gamble for them ;

when the first mentioned thief beckoned the prosecutor out of

the room, and the other two decamped with the money, and
all three afterwards shared it ; this was held larceny in all

three.

—

R. v. Stanley^ Ruse. ^ Ry. 305.

Of what things Larceny may be commuted.

Every descript'< m of personal property (with the exceptions

hereinafter noticed) may be the subject of larceny; such as
money, goods, wearing apparel, cattle, and the like. If the

personal goods savour anything of the realty (or freehold), it

cannot be larceny ; therefore it is no larceny, but a bare tres*

pass, to steal corn or grass growing, or apples on a tree ; but
it is larceny to take them being severed from the freehold, aa
wood cut, grass in-cocks, stones dug out of the quarry; and.

this, whether they are severed by the owner or even by the

#t#!^<?!^*'°
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thief himself, if he sever them at one time, and then come at

another and take them.—1 Haw. 93 ; \ H. H. 510.
' Also, the goods ought to have i»ome worth in themselves, and
not to derive their whole value from the relation they bear to

some other thing, which cannot be stolen, as paper or parch-

n.'^nt, on which are written assurances concerning lands, or

obligations, or covenants, or othtr secTirities for a debt or elwH
in action.—1 Haw. 93. The goods ought also not to be things

of a base nature, as dogs, cats, bears, foxes, monkeys, ferrets,

and the like ; which, howsoever they may be valued by the

owner, shall never be so highly regarded by law, that for their

sakes a man shall die.— 1 Haw. 93.

Pfoperty wnknmon.—^There may be felony in taking goods,

the owner whereof is unknown ; in which case, the king 8i;all

hAve the goods, and the offender shall be indicted for taking

the goods of a person unknown.— 1 Hiiii;. 94.

Speeding aecurities.—By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 5, if any person

JBhall steal an^ tally, order or other security whatsoever, entitling

or evidencing the title of any persor* or body corporate to any

share or interest in any public stock or fund, whether of this

f

province or of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

and, or of any British colony, or of any foreign state or colony,

or in any fund of any body corporate, company or society, or

to any deposit in any savings bank, or shall steal any deben-

ture, deed, bond, bill, note, warrant, order or other security

whatsoever for money or for payment of monies, whether of

this province or of Graat Britain,* or of any British colony, or

of any foreign stata or colony, or shall steal any warrant or

order for the delivery or transfer of any goods or valuable thing,

every such offender shall be deemed guilty of felony in the

same degree and punishable in the same manner as if he had

stolen any chattel of like value.

Stealing from veasela.—§ 31. If any person shall steal any

••^oods or merchandize in any vessel, barge or boat, in any port

of entry, or discharge upon any navigable river or canal, or in

any creek belonging to or communicating!; therewith, or shall

Steal any goods or mer(:;handize from any dock, wharif or quay

adjacent thereto, being convic'dd thereof, he shall be liable to

any of the punishments which the court may award, as in

said act is mentioned.

Stealing ticorda.—§ S5. If any person shall steal, or shall

for any fraudulent purpose take from its place of deposit, or

from any person having the lawful custody thereof, or shall

Unlawfully and maliciously obliterate, injure or destroy any
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irticordi wfit, return^ panel, process, ihteirrogatory, deposition,

affidavit, rule, order or "warrant of attorney, or any originaL

document whatsoever of or belonging to any court of justice,

or relating; to any matter, civil or criminal, begun, depending
or terminated in any such court, or any bill, answer, interroga-

tory, deposition, affidavit, order or decree, or any original

document whatsoever of or belonging to any court, or relating

to any cause or matter begun, depending or terminated in any
snch court, or any notarial minute, or the original of any other

authentic act, every such offender shall be guilty of a misde-*

ineanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the

discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labor in the

Provincial Penitentiary, for any term not exceeding fourteen

years nor less than seven years, or to be imprisoii^d in any
other prison or place of confinement for i\ny term not exceed-

ing two years, or to suffer such other punishment by fine or

imprisonment, or both, as the court shall award ; and it shall

not be necessary to allege in the indictment that the article

stolen was the property of any person, or of any value.

Stealing wills.—§ 26. If any person shall either, during the

life of the testator or testatrix, or after his or her -death, stealj

or for any fraudulent purpose destroy or conceal, any willj

codicil, or other testamentary instrument, whether relating to

real or personal estate, or both, such offender shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to

any of the punishments whifch the court may award^ as before

mentioned ; and it shall not be necessary to allege in the

indictment that vhe same was the property of any person, or of

any value.

dealing title deeds.—§ 97. If any person shall steal any
original paper or parchment, Written or printed, or partly writ-

ten and partly printed, being evidence of the title to any real

estate, such offender shdll be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to any of the pun-
ishments which the court may award, as before mentioned

;

and in Ihe indictment, it shall hti sufficient to allege the thing

stolen to be evidence of title, or of part of the title, of the per-

son or persons having a present interest, legal or equitable, in

Ihe real estate to which the same relates, and to mention such
ineal estate or some part thereof ; and it shall not be necessary
to allege value.

§ 28. Nothing in this act contained shall prevent, lessen or
impeach any remedy at law or in equity which any party

aggrieved might or V.'ould have if this act had not been passed

;

but the cor.viction of such offender shall not be evidence in

any action at law or suit in equity against him, nor shall such

(^1
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offender be convicted by any disclosure made by him on oath

upon compulsory process in any action or suit at law or in

equity, or before commissioners of bankrupt.

Steering gUtsSj lead^ 8fC.—§ 3G. If any person shall steal or

rip out or break with intent to steal any glass or wood* work
belonging to any building whatsoever, or any lead, iron, cop«

per, brass or other metal, or any utensil or fixture, whether

made of metals or other materials, respectively fixed in or to

any building whatsoever, or anything made of metal fixed in

'any land, being private property, or for a fence to any dwelling'

house, garden or area, or in any square, street or other place

dedicated to public use or ornament, every such offender shall

be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable

to be punished in the same manner as in the case of simple

larceny ; and in case of any such thing fixed in any square,

street, or other like place, it shall not be necessary to allege

the same to be the property of any person.
,

Stealing by Clerks or Servants.—§ 38. If any clerk or ser-

vant shall steal any chattel, money or valuable security be-

longing to or in the possession or power of his master, every

such oB'ender, being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at the

discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labor in the

Provincial Penitentiary, for any term' not exceeding fourteen

years, nor less than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any

other prison or place of confinement for any term not exceed-

ing two years.

Stealing by Tenants.—By 4 & 5 Vic, c. 25, § 37, if any per

son shall steal any chattel or fixture let to be used by him or

her in or with any house, or with any house or lodging,

whether the contract shall have been entered into by him or

her, or by her husband, or by any person on behalf of him or

her or her husband, every such offender shall be guilty of

felony ; and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to bt

punished in the same manner as in the case of simple larceny

;

and in every case of stealing any chattel the indictment may
be preferred in the common form as for larceny ; and in every

such case of stealing any fixture, the indictment may be pre-

ferred as if the offender were not a tenant or lodger, and the

property laid in the name of the owner or person luttingto hire.

Restitution.—§ 49. Ifany person guilty ofsuch felony or mis-

demeanor as aforesaid, in stealing, taking, obtaining or con-

verting, or in knowingly receiving any chattel, money, valuable

security, or other property whatsoever, shall he indicted for

any oflfence by or on trie behalf of the owner of the property,

or JMH hoir, curator, executbr or administrator, and convicted

thereoi'i in such case the property shall be restored to the owner
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or his representative ; and the court before whom any such
persqn shall be so convicted shall have power to award, from
time lo time, writs of restitution for the same property, or to

order the restitution thereof in a summary manner : Proinded
alwaysj that if it shall appear before any award or order made
that any valuable security shall have been bona fide paid or

discharged by some person or body corporate liable to the pay-

mer ' hereof, or being a negotiable instrument shall have been
hoi-i fide taken or received by transfer or delivery by some
person or body corporals for a just and valuable consideration,

without any notice, or without any reasonable cause to suspect

that the sarriR had by any felony or misdemeanor been stolen,

taken, obt liui J or converted, as aforesaid, in such case the

court shall not award or order the restitution of such security.

Apprehension without Warrant.—§ 56. Any person found
committing any offence punishable either upon indictment or

sum iiary conviction, by virtue of this act, may be immediately
apprel.e.i. od, without a warrant, by any peace officer, or by
the owner of the property on or with respect to which the

offence shall be committed, or by the servant of any person

authorised by such owner, and forthwith taken before some
neighbouring justice, to be dealt with according to law.

See also post title " Search Warrant."
Trial—§ 68. If any person having stolen or otherwise tnken

away any chattel, money, valuable security or other properly

whatsoever, the stealing or unlawfully taking whereof is

made punishable by indictment by any of the provisions of

this act, in any part of her Majesty's dominions, shall after-

wards have the same property in his possession in any part of

this province, he may be dealt with, indicted, tried and pun-
ished for such offence under this act, in that part of this pro-

vince where he shall so have such property, in the same manner
as if he had actually stolen it or unlawfullv taken it in that

part; and if any person in any part of this province shall

receive or have any chattel, money, valuable security or other

property whatsoever, which shall have been stolen or otherwise

unlawfully taken in any other part of her Majesty's dominions,
such person knowing the said property to have been stolen

or otherwise unlawfully taken, he may be dealt with, indicted,

tried and punished for such offence in that part of this province

where ho shall so receive or have the stolen property, in the

same mannei* as if it had been originally stolen or unlawfully
taken in that part of this province as aforesaid.

Of Larceny from the Person.

/f the goods are taken from a min's person, th*: offence then
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leoeives a further degree of guilt ; and if it be attended with
patting him in /ear, it is called robbery.

See also post title " Robbery."

Form of the Warrant for Larteny.

County of , > To the Constable of—^ and all other peace officers

to wit. \ whom it may concern.

Forasmuch as A. B., of -, laborer, hath this day been charged

before me, J. P., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the saia

county, on the oath of a credible witness, for that he the said A. B., on

the —— day of -, in the year of our Lord 185—, at in the

mid county, did feloniously steal, take and carry away twenty pieces of

gold coin, called sovereigns, the property of one B. C: These are

therefore, to command you, in her Majesty's name, forthwith to appre-

hend and bring before me, or some other of her Majesty's justices of the

peace in and for the said county, the body of the said A. B,, to answer

unto th^ said charge, and to be furt'ner dealt with according to law,

Herein fail you not>

(Jiven under my hand and seal, the day of , in the year of

ourLordl85—

.

J. R [Z.S.]

For the forms of Commitment, see title " Comipitmeni,"'
** Justices of the Peace," &c.

LAW.
*By 32 G. III. c. 1, § 3, it is enacted that in all matters of

controversy relative to property and civil rights, resort shall be

had to the laws of England as the rule for the decision of the

same. § 6. But that nothing in this act shall introduce any

of the laws of England respecting the maintenance of the poor,

or respecting bankrupts.

LIBEL.

A libel has been usually defined to be any scandal «)ntten

or minted^ or otherwise expressed by symbols

—

Lamb. 64

;

and taken in its largest sense, signifies any loriting or printed

paper, picture, or the like., of an immoral or illegal tendency;

and in a more limited sense, a malicious defamation .^ any

person, either living or dead, made public either by printing,

writing, signs or pictures, in order to provoke to wrath, or

expose him to public hatred, contempt and ridicule.—4 Bl

Com. 105. But words spoken^ however malicious and untnie,

and actionable at law, will not amount \p libel.

1. Of Libels which affect the Public mi general.

All publications blaspheming the Almighty, or turning the

Christian religion into ridicule ; all publications tending to

vitiate and corrupt the minds and morals c4 the people ;
anv
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ing to circulate discontent among the members of the comma-
nity and stir up insurrection ; any writing or printed matter

tending to vilify or disgrace the king, to lessen him in the

esteem of his subjects, weaken the government, or raise jea-

lousies between him and his people—are more or less of a
libellous tendency. So, any publication reflecting in an im-

proper manner upon either house of parliament, is a libel at

uomnion law. T^o hold up the king's government to contempt

and hatred, is also punishable as a libel.—^-JR. t>. Tuchin, HoWs
R^. 424. And any publication tending to degrade and de-

fame the sovereign or ruler of a foreign state upon terras of

amity with this country, is a libel at common law.

2. Of Libels on Pjivate Individuals,

Not only charges of a flagrant nature are libellous, but also

those which place an individual in an ignominious light, and
briiig him into hatred, contempt or ridicule, on the ground that

all such libels have a direct tendency to a breach of the peace.

-4 Bl. Com. 150. General imputations, also, on a body of

jien, though no individuals are pointed out, are indictable.

—

iBarnardy 138, 166. And a malicious defamation of a de-

msed person, if publishc d with intent to vilify his memory
and injure his posterity, is indictable as a libel.

—

R. Vf Topham^
4 T. R. 126. Any scandal likewise expressed by indirect

ineai.8 is a libel, as well as that which is expressed in direct

terms : thus, to fix^up a gallows against a person's door con-

veys !i meaning as obviouh to common sense as that which is

expressed by writing or printing.—1 Haw. c. 73, § 2, 3. So
adeljimatory writing expressed by the initiftls only of a person's

name, is as complete o libel as if the whole name had been
expr;-s!«ed.— 1 Haw. c. 73, ^ 6.

By 13 & 14 V. c. 60, § 1, upon the trial of a ly indictment for

iibe! ihe jury may give a general verdict of "guilty" or "not
guiiiy" upon the whole matter in issue, wit'iout being required
to find tht' defendant guilty merely on the proof of publication,

and may also find a specific verdict if the) think nt ; and the

defeiulant may move in arrest of judgment, on such ground and
in sill li manner as he might have done before this act. § 4. If

any person shall publish, or threaten to publish, any libel, or

shall (liroclly or indirectly propose to abstain from or offer to

prevtiit the printing or publishing of any matter or thing touch-
ing ot concerning any person, with intent to extort any money
orseiurity for money, or any valuable thing, from such person,
or with intent to induce any person to confer or procuj-e for any
person any appointment, office of profit or trust, every such
oD'eiKJer, upon conviction, shall be liable to be fined any sum
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not exceeding £100, and to be imprisoned in the common gaol

not exceeding two years. § 5. If any person shall nialiciouslv

publish any defamatory libel, knowing the same to be false, he

shall on conviction be liable to a fine not more than £50, and

to be imprisoned in the common gaol not exceeding one year.

§ 6. If any person shall maliciously publish any defamatory

libel, such person shall upon conviction be liable to fine and
imprisonment, or both (a), as the court may award ; such fine not

to exceed £25, nor imprisonment six calendar months. § 7.

On the trial of any indictment for a defamatory libel, the defen*

dant may plead in defence the truth of the matters charged,

alleging that it was for the public benefit that the same should

be published ; but the defendant shall riot be allowed to plead

" not guilty," in addition to sufth special plea. § 8. Under the

plea of " not guilty," it shall be competent to the defendant to

prove that such publication was made without his authority,

corj-^ent or knowledge, and that such publication did not arise

from want of due care or caution on his part. § d. In case of

Eny indictment for libel by a private prosecutor, if judgment be

given against the defendant he shall be liable to the proseca-

tor^s coets, and vice versa the prosecutor shall be liable for

defendant's costs ; such costs to be taxed by the clerk of the

Couri of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or their deputies,

where the triiH,! is had, and recoverable by attachmerU on the

order of any judge of the superior court, or of the county

court where the indictment was tried.

3. Of the Publication.

No one is punishable for a libel unless he actually publish

it to the world. Reading a libel in the presence of another,

without any previous knowledge of its libellous qualities, does

not amount to publioation ; but if a man, knowingly, lends or
i

shows it to another, or repeats it m the presence of others, this

is a publication.— 1 Haw. c. 73 ; and not only he who pub-

lishes the libel himself, but also he who procures another to

publish it, is guilty of the pablicatton.— 1 Haw. c. 73, § 10.

ao, the sale of a book in a bookseller's shop by his shopman,

is prima facie evidence of publication by the master.—

1

Barnard, 306.

4. Of the Ptmishment.

The punishment for libel is fine or imprisonment, or both,

In metters of libel, justices of the peace have an original juris-

diction : and a party chaiged with the publication of a libel

may be held to bail by a justice of the peace to appear at the

'Butt. V. Conanty 1 Brod. ^ B. 548.sessions or assizes.-

(a) So in Um act.
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Information against a Tarty for Libel.

County of , ) The information and complaint of A. B. of-^— in

to wit. \ the county of taken on oath, this day

of- 18 , before' J. P. esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the

peace for the said county. The said informant saith, that in a certain

printed boolc (or newspaper) printed and published at—— in the said

county, by one G. M. and called [here set out tJie name or title of the

look cut paper^ the following libellous allegation is contained, of and
concerning this informant, '{here insert the libellous passage literatim']

and the said informant saith, that he hath been informed and verily

believes the said book, &c., containing the aforesaid libellous- matter,

was printed and published by the said 6. M., with a view to injure,

vilify, and defame, this informant, and to bring him into public hatred,

ridicule, and contempt ; wherefore he prayeth a warrant against the

said G. M., and that he may be further dealt with according to law.

Sworn before me.

Recognizance to appear at the Sessions, \

To be taken in the usualform.] The condition of this recognizance

is such, that iC the said O. M. shall and do personally appear at the

next general quarter sessions of the peace [or assizes and general gaol

delivery] to be holden in and for the said county, and then and there

answer to a bill of indictment, to be preferred against him, the said G.
M., for a libel on one A. B. of in the said county •'—— , and not

depart the court without leave, then this recognizance to be void*

Acknowledged before. Sec.

Indictment for a Libel. (Arctthold.)

County of——, ) The jurors of our lady the Queen upon their oaih

to wit. \ present, that J. S., late of the township of , in

the county of——, schoolmaster, contriving, and unlawfully, wickedly

and maliciously, intending to hurt, injure, vilify and prejudice, one J.

N, and to deprive him of hi? good name, fame, credit and reputation,

and to bring him into great contempt, scandal, infamy and disgrace, on
the day of—- in the year of the reign of our sovereign

lady Victoria, with force and arms, at the township aforesaid, in the

county aforesaid, unlawfully, wickedly and maliciously, did write and
publish, and cause and procure to be written and published, a certain

false, scandalous and malicious libel, in the form of a letter, directed to

the said J. N. \^jt if the publication were in any other manner^ omit
the. icords » in the form,* ^.] containing divers false, scandalous, and
malicious matters and things, of and concerning the said J. N. and of

and concerning die. [here insert siich of the subjects of the libtl

(IS it may I'te necessary to refer to by the innuendos, in setting out the

Uhel] according to the tenor and eJfect following, that is to say, [htre

net out tlm libels tog^^her unth such innuendos as may be necessary to

rander it intelligible], to the great damage, scandal and disgrace of the

said J. N., to the evil esuimple of ail others in the like case offending,

and against the peace of our lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.
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LINE FENCES and WATER COURSES.

By Stat. 8 Vic. c. 20, § 1 (a), the inhabitant freeholders and
householders of every township, at their annual township
meeilng, may choose not less than three nor more than twelve

fit and proper persons for fenc^ viewers^ who are declared to

be township officers, audshall mak^ the same declaration aud
be liable to the penalties as other township officers. § 2. Each
of the parties OccupyinJE; adjoining tracts of land shall keep up,

make and repair a tair and just propCirtidn ipf the division or

line fence between their several tracts, Vhich line'fence shall

be made on the line dividing such tracts, and, equally on either

side thereof; and in case of dispute as to the commencement
or extent of such line fence, the same shall be submitted to

the determination and award of three fence viewers, who shall,

upon being notified by either party, attend at the time and

place stated in such notice, and being satisfied that the other

party has been duly notified, proceed to examine the premises;

and such fence viewers, or any two of them, shsfll determine

any dispute in the matter between the parties, and their award
shall be binding as far as concerns the making or repairing

such fence ; and from thenceforth the occupiers shall respec-

tively make and repair and keep in repair the part assigned in

such award to each occupier, which award shall be in writing

and signed by the fence yiewers or a majority of them, and

filed with the town cleork, and a copy given to each party if

required. In case of any material change in the improvement

and occupation of adjacent lots, another award may be ob-

tained in like manner ; but if the fence viewers shall find such

subsequent award unnecessary, the cost of the reference shall

be paid by the party applying. § 3. Any party in the occnpa-

tion of any tract neglecting or refusing to make or repair an

equal or just proportion of the fence for a period of thirty ds^p

after demand in writing fronl the other part^, or after the

award of the fence viewers, or if the party making the demand
shall for such period neglect to make or repair his proportion,

either party, after completing his owti proportion, may make

or repair iii a substtintial manner, and of goodJKJUnd material^i

the proportion of Ihe other party, and may recover from him

the value, not exceeding 29. 6d. per rod. Any fence adopted

at the last township meeting to be deemed a lawful fence

;

and if none adopted, the fence viewers are to decide what they

consider a lawful fence. § 4. Any party interested may apply

(A) Tbia Hction his bMn repMU«d by 12 V. e. 80; and by 12 Y. c. 81, th«

•ppoiatmimt ofjhttt ticwtrt is vfsttct ia the nawniciiml council of tht township.

...j^^l'li ajiiij'iSftfeiiiil., u.
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to a justice for a summons to three fence viewers to attend

and view tiie fence and appraise the same ; and also for a
8um«ions to the other party, requiring him to attend and shew
cause why the party claiming payment should not recover.

^ 5. Such fence viewers, upon being personally servedfour days
previously with such summons, and any two of them being

present, and having examined the fence and received evidence

(to be given under oath if required), shall determine whether

the plaintiff is entitled to recover any and what sum from the

defendant ; and where the extent of such line fence has not

been determined by the award of fence viewers, the said fence

viewers, or any two of them, shall determine the same ; such

determination to be final, and repbrt made in writing under
their hands to the justice issuing the summons ; and in cases

where the plaintiff is entitled to recover, shall state what dis-

tance of fence they have determined the defendant should have

made or repaired ; and the fence viewers, if required, shall

give a copy of such determination to either party befme making
Boch report. § 6. Such justice may issue summons for the

attendance of witnesses before such fence viewers, who may
administer the following oath

:

You do solemnly swear that yon ^vill true answer make to euch

questions as may be asked of you by either of the fence viewers now
present, touching the mattera which they are now to examine and de<

termiae. So help you God.

Any person swearing falsely to be guilty of perjury. § 7 The
said justice shall transmit the determination of the fence

viewers to the clerk of the division court, and a certified copy
to the town clerk to be recorded ; and thereupon the clerk of

the division court shall issue an execution against the goods
and chattels of the defendant for the sum determined upon bv
the fence viewers, with costs, as hereinafter provided ; such

execution not to be issued until forty days after the deter-

mination. § 8. If any party shall cease to occupy or improve
his land, or shall lay the enclosure, before under improvement,
in common, such party shall not take away any part of the

division fence, provided the other party will allow and pay
therefor so much as the fence viewers, or a majority of them,

shall in writing determine to be the reasonable value thereof;

and >vherevet :«ny lands unimproved and in common shall be

aAerwards enclosed or improved, the occupier shall pay a fair

or just proportion of the division fence, the value to be aseer-

lained and set forth in writing by Mre« fence viewers in <}|i(ie

the parties shall not agree, and the amount may be recovered

in (he same manner as hereinbefore provided. §> 9.. In no ctuie

Si
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shall any person take away any part of a division or line

fence adjoining to the next enclosure improved or occupied,

unless the occupier of such adjoining lands refuse, after

demdnd in Avriting, to pay for the same; nor without giving

at least twelve months^ previous notice. § 10. Water fences

to be made in equal parts unless otherwise agreed ; and
in case either party shall neglect or refuse to pay his share,

similar proceedings to be had as respecting other fences. § 11,

Where lands belong to, or are occupied by difl'erent persons,

bounded upon or divided by any brook, pond or creek not of

itself a sufhcient, fence, in case of disagreement, the same may
be subtnitted to three fence viewers, as before provided ; and

if in their opinion the same is not a sufficient barrier, and that

it is impracticable to fence at the true boundary line, they

shall determine how, or on which side thereof, the fence shall

be set up, or whether partly on one side and partly on the

other; and if either party shall refuse or neglect to maintain

his part of the fence, the same may be done as in other cases,

and the costs and charges recovered from the delinquent party.

§ 12. Ditches or water courses for draining swamp or miry

lands are to be made by the parties interested, in just propor-

tions ; and iu case of dispute as to the part, width, depth

or extent, the same is to be referred to three fence viewers, in

the same manner as other disputes respecting fences; and

such fence viewers shall divide or apportion such ditch or

water course among the parties in a just and equitable propor-

tion,'according to their respective interests, in opening such

ditch or water course, and shall decide upon the time to be

allowed each party for opening his share ; and the award of

such fence viewers shall be made in the same manner and

have the same eflTect as in case of division or line fences.

§ 13. If it shall appear that any owner or occupier be not suflS-

ciently interested in the opening of such ditch or water course,

to make him a party, and at the same time it should be neces-

sary that such ditch or water course should be continued across

his land, they may award accordingly ; and the other parly

may lawfully open such ditch or water course across such land

at his own expense, without being a trespasser. § 14. On

neglect of any party, upon demand in writing, to open or make

and keep open his share awarded by such fence viewers as

aforesaid within the time allowed by them, either of the other

parties may, after completing his own share, open the share

of the party neglecting, and shall be entitled to recover from

Buch other party tjo more than 2s. per rod, iii the same manner

.a» provided for line fences. § 15. Road allowances in ihe

tear of any lot not travelled or required to be used by the pub*

.!*.
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lie, may be lawfully enclosed as against any private party:

Provided t!iat such posssession shalll cease upon an order made
by two justices, directed to the township officer, requiring him

to open the same. § 16. The following fees to be taken under

the act.

To Justjcrs of the Peace.

For summons to fence viewers » . .,.

.

Is. 3^.

For suhpcuHO, which may contain three names. Is. 3d.

For traiismilting copy of fence viewers' determination to

division court and to township clerk Is. 3d.

To the Fence Viewers.

Per day each 55. Od.

iriess than half a day employed 2s. Qd,

To the Bailiff' or Constable emploj/ed.

For serving summons or subpoena Is. Qd,

M'lcage—per mile 4<2.

To Witnesses.

Per day each 2s. M,

§ 17. The above fees to bs included in any execution to be

issued, upon the party making oath before the clerk of the

division couit of the same having been paid. § 19. The former
statute, 4 W. IV. c. 12, repealed.

LOCK-UP HOUSES.

By 10 & 11 Vic. c. 41, § 3, District Councils are authorised

to establisli a Lock-up house in any town or village con-

taining not less than 100 adult inhabitants, and not being dis-

tant less than ten miles from the district town ; to be placed in

charge of a constable, to be- specially appointed by the magis-
trates in General Quarter Sessions ; such constable to be a
resident in such town or village, and on6 of the constables of

the township ; and said justices may allow such salary or fees

a%they think proper. § 5 provides, that it shall be lawful for

any justice of the peace residing at or near any town or village

where such lock-up house may be established, or nearer to the

satne than the district town, to authorise by written order the

confinement or diplention therein of any person charged on oath

with any criminal offence, until such person- rrmy be fully
examined and committed for trial to tlic common gaol, or dis-

missed (as the case may be), so that such confinement do not

exceed tioo days ; also all persons found in the streets or high-

ways in a state of intoxication, or convicted of unlawfully

deseeratitig the sabbath ; and generally all persons convicted
on view of such justice, or on the' bath of one or more witnesse«i,

of any ofi'ence cognizant by law, so. that isuch detention or con-

2 i2
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ieht'hilfte last miehtiohed cases do not exeeecl twenfy-fdia^

hottiis, attd tb aiithpnise the detention theieiii of &iiy peMoti

committed to the gaol, lihtil /siieh ):>ers6n cata be coUveyeictlo

gaol. § 6. The expense of coiiveyirig any prisoner to, aiid

detaining him or her in such lock-up house, is to be defrayed

Jin the same manner as the expense of conveying such prisoner

to anid keeping him or her in the common gaol.

By \2 Vic. c. 8Q, sees. 1, 2 and 4 of the above act Are re*

pealed, and sees. 5 Sc 6 are retained.

By $2 Vic. c. 81, § 60, the municipal council of any inco^

poralsd village are authorised to make by-laws for (amongst

6t!hei- thir/gff) establishing, maintaining and regulating lock-ilp

houses.

"ee titles, "CiUes"—« Towns"—" Villages."

LORD'S DAY.

By statute S Vic. c. 46, §3, any merchant, tradesman, arti«

ficer, mechanic, workman, labourer or other person, selling "j

offering for sale, or purchasing any goods, &c., or r^al etkttt,

m the Lord^a day, qoi(nmonly called ^loidlaiy, or exercising aiijr

-^ro^ly labour or calling on that day ; or any person tippling

or allowing tippling in ainy inn or tavern, &c., or being

intoxicated, or brawling or using profane lalnguage in the

public streets, or attending any political meeting on that day

;

or playinp; at skittles, ball, foot-ball, racket, or aqy noisy game,

Pf gambling,; or raoing.on foot or horseback or in carriages, or

fishing or hunting, or shooting jsny deer or other game, or set*

,|i«g af\y net or trap (except in defence of property) for aajy

,
wolf, beast or bird of pvey ; or bathing la any exposed place,

or within view of stny place of public worship^ or wlvate resi*

dence,pn the Lorcl*s day—«ball, upon conviction before a jus-

tice, upon the oat|i of one or mors witnesses, pay a fine hot

exceeding £tO^ nor lesfl than 6«.

.

§ 4. l^roceetdrngs to bc^ 1^ aammbiii, and eaejwWs inoaAof
.0on-ap))earance and proof of awrvice of summons ; or the jiis-

tice may issue his warrant, iigfliinst the offender, ai^cl Uf>oi^t|i

,party beine brought up or appearing, the justice may prboMi|A

lo bear and determine the ctase, or. at once commit the offender

'lo safe cttiAody until the morrow or some o'cheridBy,aceoidiqg

to ciroumstanees, until case disposed ^f.

§ 5. Conviction to be in the following form :-^

I'bfin
<ff

'CfbnvictioH*

.. Be H renembered, that on the—^ daf of ——, in (he yesr ofMr

,i«nl-—-»:alr-~> in the ooiwly of—^(or4istriot,ridiiior#vti|ioai

.(fi.rtK,oay any M, A, B, nf r--T> *• oonvieted Mbre oiat C* PnfiT
or her Majesty's jusUces of the paaoeibr the srid oounty (or diiWet,

gMiiiiliiiiii
..L .1.^,1
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rising or <]iy|si9n, as the casenv!^ ^)i % that he tjie mid 4-, B. did

(atcify theofence, and^etitMdndj^aeei^niifidti^re the scmif

«ai committedt ai the case may be) ; and I, th6 said 0. t). , adjadgo

^e said A. IB- for his offence to pay (immediately, dr dn or beioi^ (hb—- day of——) the sum of——», and also the suin of— for costs

:

and in default of payineintbfthe said sums^ respectively, to be imprisdnbo'

in the common gaol of the flaid county (or district, riding or division,

^t the case may be\ for the space of—— months, unless the said sums
ihall sooner be paid ; and I direct that the said sum of -<— {thepenally),

ihall be paid aa follows : thpt is to sfiy, one moiety thereof to the party,

ch^ng the o^enc?, and th<p other moiety to the tjreasurer of the dis*

igviii^ Xo be by him, the said treasurer, applied according to die provi>

HODS, of t|^e act [tnsf/'t the title of this act]. Given underiny hand,

indseal, Uie day and year first above mentioned.

C.Vt,,J.P. [L.S.J

6. Conviction not to be quashed for want of form.

.1. Penalties and costs to be levied by distress and sale

;

in case qC insufUcient distresii^, the offender may be com-
ifaiited to the cpmo^on g^ol for any term not exceeding thrtp

calendar months, imless sucli^ fine and costs be sooner paid*

^8. Prosecutions to b? w;ithin one calendar month. § 9. Ajp^

peal allowed to the General Quarter Sessions. § 10. Convio*

(ions to be forwarded to'the sessions. §11. Actions against

wy person acting in the execution of this act to be commenced,
within three calendar months, and one calendar month's piiQf^

vious notice in writing to be given ; the general issue may h$

pleaded, with tender of amends, and full costs to defendant in

case ol decision'in his favour. § 12. Half the penalty to ^
\» t^e informer, and the other half to the district. § 13. This
tct to iofd a public aqt. § 1^. Not to extend to Lower Canada,

or, to Indians.
'

iBy the Municipdl Act 12 yic. c. 81, the municipal author-

ties in inqorporated villages, towns and cities, are authorised to

nukke \>y-laws U^ einfprcTng the due observance of the sabbath.

MACHINERY.
By 1 Vie. c. 18, ^1, it is enacted that the owners of all

^eam boats, stee^nl cafs, and utefim carriages, mills, and oth^j^

bEftldingti' where machinery is,o^ may hereafter be used, shall

erect, or cause to be erected, ggod substantial guards roUnd
the machinery of such steam boats, &ci so as to prevent pa»>

lengers and other perso.'^s from coming in contact with such

i||l,aohiJiery. § 8. |t is enacted, that it shall be the duly of the

^lleotor of qtiiton^s df any port to enteir steam boats ke, to

^^amine tjUjOf^f^r^a of the ma6hineiy, and if not properly'

#Q^e4^ <|i to s^dure the safety 6f persons when the maehineir,

I In opeftiU^ii, (be iiaid odlleetbir or his deputy ahiiU nblify tMr

^mmutmmiMfeM^m
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same to the master or person in charge, isind direct hiiti to make
the necessary i.>nd substantial guards. § 3. It shall be the duty
of every justice of the ))eace, within the district in Nvliich he
shall reside and usually act as a justice to enter into or upon
all buildings wherein machinery is used, or shall hereafter be

erected, and examine the' same ; and if upon such examination,

the guards &hout such machinery shall be fopnd insufficient,

such justice shall notify the same to the owner or occupier of

such building, and direct the necessary guards to be erected.

§ 4. In case the master or person in charge of any steam boat,

&c., or the owner oY occupier of any building wherein ma-
chinery is or shall be erected, shall neglect or refuse to comply
with \\ie directions of such colkctor, or justice, and being

thereof convicted before one or more just ices, he shall forfeit and
pay for very such oflience any sum not exceeding one /lovni/,

and in default of payment, with the reasonable costs of con*

viction, such offender shall be sent to the common gaol of the

district within which such offence fehall have be^n committed
for any period not exceeding thirty days. § 6. If, upon inspec-

tion by the collector or justice, of any stean^ boat, or building,

&c. the guards are found safe and substantial, r.Uch collector or

justice shall deliver to the person in charge, and to the proprie-

tor of such building, a certihcatc to thaticffect, which shall be a

good protection for six calendar months, provided such safe-

guards shall be kent in goo<! repair.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 5, if any person shall unlawfully and

maliciously cut, break, destroy, or damage with intent to de-

stroy or render useless, any threshing innchine, or any ma-
chine or engine, whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or

emplovedlin any nmnufucture whatever (except the manufac-

ture of silk, woollen, linen, or cotton goods, or goods ofany one

or more of those materials mixed with each other, ofmixed wilh

any other materiol,or any franle work, knitted piece, stocking,

hose, or lace), every such offertder shall be guilty of felony,

and being convicted (hereof, shall be liable, at the discretion

of the court, to he impriifoned at hard labour in the Provincial

Penitentiary for any term not less than seven years, or in any

other prison or place of confinement for any term not exceed-

jng two years.

r^ MAINTENANCE.

Maintbnance is an unlawful takihginhand orupholdingof

^quarrels or suits, to the disturbance or hinderartce of corntnOti

right ; and is not only malum prohihiium both by the cdihttion

law and by slatute,but is also accounted nur/i/mmM, as hiivitlg

a manifest tendency to oppression by enooura^fng and asilisting
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persons 1o persistJn harrassing their neighisours with suitsy
.

which perhaps they would not venture to prosecute of their own-
accord. It is punishable at common law, byfine and imprison^

ment'y and by the 32 H. YIII. c. 9, with a foH'eiture of £10. A
court of record, also, may commit a man for an act of'mainte*

nance done in the face of the court, as for a contempt. 2 InaL
212. 1 Haw. c. 83, § 36. There are some acts of manitrnance
which, under certain circumstances, are justifiable. A father,

a 8on, or an heir apparent to a party ; or tlie husband of an heiiw

e»s apparent, may lawfully lay out money for the party to

prosecute his suit. Few prosecutions are, however, now insti-

tuted for maintenance ; for more persons than one are generally

implicated in this offence, and then the common practice is, to

indict them for conspiracy.

MALICIOUS INJURY.
'

Malit^oua injury to the person.

Poisoning or wounding.—By 4 & 5 V. c. 27, § 6, whoso"
ever shall administer or cause to be taken by any person any
poison or other destructive thing, or shall s>tab, cut, or wound
any person, or shall 6y any means whatsoever cause to any
person any wilful injury dangerous to life, with intent, in any of

the cases aforesaid, to commit murder, shall be guilty of felony^ •

tod being convicted thereof shall sulTer death.

Attempt to murder.—§ 10. Whosoever shall attempt to ad»

minister to any person any poison or other destructive thing, of
shall shoot at any person, or shall by drawing a trigger or in

any other manner attempt to discharge any kind of loaded arms
at any person, or shall attempt to drown^ sufllocato, or strangle

any person, with intent iu anvofthe cases aforesaid to commit
the crime of murder, shall, although no bodily injury shall be

effected, be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shaM
be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at

hard labor in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of 'hia

natural life, or for any term not less than seven years, or to be

imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for any
tenn not exceeding two years.

Attempt to maim.—§ II. Whosoever shall unlawfully anfl

mftlicioQsly shoot at any person, or shall draw a trigger or in

any other manner atternpt to discharge arty kind of loadeH'

arms at any person, or shall stab, cut or wound any person

with intent, in any of the cases aforesaid, to maim, disfigum

ordisable such person, or to do some other grievous bo'lily harm
to SQoh person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawful

apl^iohension or detainer of any person, shall be guilty of

uiftiHtt^.i
J^i
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fistony, ftnd being convicted thereof shall be liable, at (he,

discretion of the conri, \o be imprisoned at hard labor in the

Provincial Penitentiary for the term oi his natural life, or hr
any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned is any
other prison'or place of confiuen^nt for any term not exceeding
two years.

Expkawe or corroHve maUer.—^ 18. Whosoever shall an.

lawfully and maliciously send or deliver to, or eauee to be takea

or received by any person, any exj^osive substance, or any
i^er dangerous or noxious thing, or shall cast or throw upoa
or otherwise ap^y to any person any corrosive Huid or other

de^ructive matter, with intent, in any of the cases aforesaid,

to burn, maim, disfigure, or disable any perscm, or to do some
other grievous bodily harm to any periMm, and whereby, in

any of the cases aforesaid, any person shall be burnt, maimed,
disfigured or disabled, or receive some other grievous bodily

harm, shall be guilty of felony, and being cimvicted thereof

shall be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned

at hanl labor in the Provincial Penitentiu'y for the term <^ bis

natural life, or for any term not less than seven years, x in any

other prison or place of confinement for a(iy term iicM: exceeding

two years.

Miicarriage.-^^ 13. Whosoever, with intent to procure the

' miscarriage of any woman, shall unlawfully administer to her,

or cause to be taken by her^ any poison or other noxious thing,

or shall unlawfully use any instrument or other means what*

soever with the like intent, shall be guilty of felony, and being

convicted thereof shall be liable, at the cnsoretion of the eoait,

lo be imprisoned at hard labor in the Provincial Penitentiary

for the term of his natural life, or for anv term not less than

seven years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or plaee

of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

McUieioua iiyury to Property.

By the 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 15, if any person shall unlawfolly

and maliciously break down or otherwise destroy the dam «
any fish-pond, or of any water which shall b« furivate property,

or in which there shall be any private right of fishery, with

intent thereby to take or destroy any of the fish io such pond or

prater, or so as thereby to cause the toss or deatruetion of any

qf the fish) or shall unlawfully or maliciously pat any lime or

other noxjous material in any such pond or water,, with intent

libereby to destroy any of the fish thereini, or shall unlawfolly

%|id malicious^ break down or otherwise destroy the dam «
m^ raill'pood, every such offender fthall be guilty of f^ misde*

manor, and baing convicted thereof sfaAli Iw potushfd tccp^
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§ 17* Unlawfidlv and malicioasly setting fire to agricultural

produce, is made leLouy.—(See title ^Arson.") § 18. If any
person shall unlawfully or maliciously cut or otherwise destroy

any bop binds growing on poles in any plantation of hops,

every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being con-

Ticted thereof shall be liable to be Imprisoned for any term not

exceeding two years.

By the 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 24, if any person shall wilfully or

maliciously commit any damage, injury, or s|)oil to or upon
any i ;al or personal property whatsoever, either of a public or

Crivale nature, for which no remedy or punishment is herein*

efore jHipvidcd, every such person, being convicted thereof

before a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay such sum of

money as shall appear to such justice to be a reasonable com-
pensation for the damage, injury or spoil so committed, not

exceeding the sum of five pounds, which sum of money shall,

in dase of private property, be paid to the party aggrieved*

except where such party shall have been examined in proofed

the (menoe, and in such, and In the case of property of a public

nature, or wherein any public right is concerned, l! ? money
shall be applied in such manner as every penally imposed by
a justice of the peace under this act is hereinafter directed to

be applied : Provided ahoaya, that nothing herein contained
shall extend to any case where the party trespassing acted

nnder the fair and reasonable supposition that he had a right

to do the act complained of.

See also title ^^ Explosive Substance " and ** Summary
Conviction."

MANDAMUS.
A writ of mandamuB is a command issuing in the King*a

Bfime from the Court of King^s Bench, and directed to any
person, corporation, or inferior court of judicature, within thd

King^s dominions, requiring ihem to do some parlUular thing
therein specified, which appertains to their ofiico or duty.

This writ is principally used to enforce a eivil or municipal
right, but it issues also to the judges of any inferior court,

eommanding them to do justice according to the power of their

office, whenever the same is delayed. |t is grounded on a
^ittcstion (by the oath of the party injured) of his own right,

iffi of the denial of justice in the court below ; whereupon, in
order more fully to satisfy the court that there is a probable
ground for such interposition, a rule is made (except in some
general oaiei, where the probable ground is manifest) direct-

ing the party oomplained of to shew cause why a writ of niMi-

«miM tbooM not i«MM} and if he tbewt no Mifllcient catvi,

.-:**'•
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the writ itself is issued at first in the alternative—either to do
thus, or signify some reason to the contrary ; to which a return

or answer must be made at a certain day : and if the inferior

judge, or other person to whom the writ is directed, returns or
signifies an insulficient reason, then there issues, in the second
place, a peremptory mandamus^ to do th6 thing absolutely, to

which no other return will be admitted but a certain perfect

obedience and due execution of the writ. If the inferior judge
or other person -makes no return, or fails in his respect and
obedience, he is punishable for his contempt by attachment;

but if ut the first he returns a sufficient cause, although it should

be false in fact, the Court of King's Bench will not try the troth

of the facts upon affidavit, but will for the present believe hira,

and proceed no further on the mandamus. But then, the parly

injured may have an action against him for his false return,

and (if found to be false by the jury) shall recover damages
equivalent to the injury sustained, together with a peremptory

nuindamus to the defendant to do his duty.—3 Bl. Com. 111.

A mandamus to the Quarter Sessions will be granted, to

compel them to hear and decide an appeal whioh they refuse

to hear on the ground of a mistaken notion of law, or an unrea-

sonable rule as to their own practice.

—

R. v. WUtshirey 10

East. 404.

Where a person had been convicted before justices of the

peace and fined, and on an appeal to the Quarter Sessions the

justices there admitted more evidence than had been heard on

the conviction, and the accused party was acquitted ; but, on

receiving the opinion of the attorney-general that the additional

evidence should not have been admitted, the justices in sessions

confirmed the conviction, and ordered it to be recorded, but

took no notice of the acquittal; the court made absolute a role

for a mandamus commanding them to enter the acquittal.—

Rex V. Justices qf Baihurst^ D. Mich. 6 FT. / F., Cameron's D.

p. 49.

A mandamus never issues except to admit or restore some
person to an ascertained right.

—

Bamhart v. Justices H. D.

Easier,! W.JV., lb.

Upon a mandamus nisi to justices in sessions, they should

i«turn the recorded proceedings had before them, and not col-

lateral matters not embraced m the entries of the cobrt.—Z4
^7I.

MANSLAUGHTER.

m

By the 4 & 5. y..c. 27, § 7, every person convicted of man-

Blaughler shall be liable, itt the discretion of the court, to be

impvttfoned at hard labour in the Provineiul Fqaitentiary for

vsa^
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life, dr for any term not less than seven years, or be imprisoned

id any other prison or place of confinement for any term not

exceeding two years, or to pay such fine as the court shall

award.

See also ante title " Homicide," p. 357.

MANUFACTURES.
By the 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 4, if any person shall unlawfully'

and maliciously cut, break or destroy, or damage with intent

to destroy, or to render useless, any goods or articles of silk,

woollen, linen or cotton, or of any one or more of those mate-

rials mixed with each other, or mixed with any other material,

or any frame>work, knitted piece, stocking, hose or lace, being

in the loom or frame, or on any machine o.' engine, or on the

racks or tenters, or in any stage, process or progress of manu-
factarp, or shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, break or

destroy, or damage with intent to destroy, or to render useless,

any warp dr shute of silk, woollen, linen or cotton, or of any
one or more of those materials mixed with each other, or

iDised with any other material, or any loom, frame, machine,
engine, rack, tackle or implement, whether fixed or moveable,
prepared for or employed in carding, spinning, throwing,

weaving, fulling, shearing, or otherwise manufacturing or

preparing any such goods or articles, or shall by force enter

into any house, shop, building or place, with intent to commit
any of the offences aforesaid ; every such offender shall be
gnilly of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, at

the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned, at hard labour, in

the Provincial Penitentiary, for any t^rm not less than seven
years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison of place of con-

finement for any term not exceecling two years.*

MARRIAGES.
By 33 G. III. c. 5, certain marriages previously contracted,

are declared to be.valid, and provision is made for preserving
the testimony of such marriages within three years from the

date of this act. § 3. And until there shall be five ministers
or parsons of the church of England, doing duty in their pa-
rishes or places of residence in any one district, parties desilrotis

of intermarrying, and neither living within eighteen miles of
toy {Mtrson or minister, may apply to a neighbouring justice,

who may cause to be affixed, in some public place within each
of (he townships or parishes wherein the parties reside, the

following notice (fee one »hittiuff) :

—

Wherp,a« A. B. of ,nnd C. D. of , are desirous of inter.

nanying with each other ; and there being no panton or minister of
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the churck of England liviog within eighteen miles of them, or either

And if no valid objection shall have been nyide for three

intervening Sundays, the magistrate may solemnize the mar-
riage, according tothe form of the church of England, and give

the parties the following certificate (fee one ^Mmg) :

Whereas A. B. of , and C. D. of , were desirous of :nte^

marrying with each other, and there being no .parson or minit^r of the

church of England living within eighteen mileo of them, or either of

them, they have applied to me for that purpose : Now these are to

certify, that in pursuanoe of the powers granted by an act of the legis-

Ifture of this province, passed in the thirty-third year (^ his Majestv*a

reign, I, £. F., one of his Majesty's justices of the peace, having

cinuaed the previous notice by the statute required to be ^ven, have this

day married the said A. B. and G. D. together, and they are become

legally contracted to each other in marriage.

Which certificate shall be signed by the parties, ani two or

more persons present at the marriage. The clerk of the peace,

iipon application, is required |o register the said certificate (fee

£«.) ; and such register, or am attested copy (fee 2«.), shall be

autiicient evidence in courts of law. ^ 5. Tlie power ofjustices

to solemnize marriages shall determme so soon as there shall

be five parsons or ministers resident, in any one district ; and

any justice of the peace pretending to peitorm the ceremony

afterwards, shall forfeit &80, one moiety to the province, and

the other to the informer ; and such pretended marriage to be

yoid.

By 38 G. III. c. 4, § 1, it shall be lawful for the minister or

clergyman of any congregation or religious community of pe^

sons, professing to be members of the church of Scotland, or

Lutherans, or Calvinists, who shall be authorised in manner

directed by this act, to celebrate the ceremony of matrimony

according to the rites of »uoh church or religious community,
^

between any two persons (not under legal disqualification), and

one of whom shall have becio a member of such congi^gation

or religious community at least six nqpnths before such.mturriage.

§ 2, No person shall be deemed a minister or clergyman within

ftie meaning of this act, who shall nor have been regul&rly ot-

dained according to the rites and forms of ntch cpi^gation

or religious community, aud unless be shall hav^ appeared

before the justices assembled in Quarter Ses^iops in the.qistrict

where he shall reside, when qot less than six magistrates be-

i^a the chairman shall be present, and shall have then with

hiDn at leaflt seven respectable persons, inembeni of such coa*

yb'^^\!"^^,,*':^«<
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gtegation or nbmMtiniiy, ivho shall dfectaire him to be their

nihister or clergyman ; and unless he shall have proofs of his

ordination or appointment ; and shall then and there take the

oath of allegiance—when the majority of the magistrates then

present may, if they think expedient, grant him a certificate in

the form prescribed by the act. § 6. All marriages which may
have bcicn celebrated pi.ioe the passing of the * 33 6. III. c. 5,

bj any! person who shall obtain snch certificate as aforesaid,

between any two persons (one being a member of such con-

gregatiphs), shall be deemed good and valid.

By the *59 6. III. c. 15, a further period of three years is

git^n to persons neglecting to avail themselves of the benefit

of the * 33 6. III. c. 5, for preserving the testimony of their mar-
riage.

•By 3 G. IV. c. 11, if any person, minister or clergyman,
legally authorised to solemnize marriage, shall knowingly or

wilfally soliemnize marriage iis^thout publication of banns, un-

less license of marriage be first had and obtained from some
person duly authorised to grant the same ; or if any justice of

the peace snail knowingly solemnize marriage contrary to law

;

or it any person not having authority by law to solemnize mar-
riage shall many any person within the same, such offender

thall be guifty of a misden^eanor. Such offence not to be cog-

nizable at the Quarter Sessions ; and no prosecution to be com-
menced after two years. § 2. In all prosecutions under this

act, the proof of leg<U autliority shall lie upon the defendant.

*By 11 G. IV. c. 36, entitled ** An act to make valid certain

marriages heretofore contracted, and to provide for the future

aolemnization of marriage in this province," it is enacted,—

$ 1, That marriages of persons (not under any canonical dip-

Salification) publicly contracted in this pi-ovince (U. C.)

before any justice of the peace, magistrate, or commanding
o^r of a port, or before any minister or clergyman, before

the passing of this act, shall be confirmed and made valid.

(S provides for preserving testimony of such maniages at any
lime within six years, in the manner prescribed ; in case of

subsequent marriage, the former marriage, if illegal, not to be
valid by this act. § 3. It shall be lawful for any clergymitn

or minister of any ohurbh, society, congregation, or rengiotis

eommunity of persons, professing to be members of the chtitch

of Scotland, Lutherans, Presbyterians, Congregationttlisits,

Baptists, Independents, Methodists, MenOnidts, Tunkers br

MoraviaiiB, wn^ shall be authorised in manner her^ihiiiflfkr

mentioned, to solemnize the ceremony of marriage tvilhin ftlis

jMovinoe betweeQ Itiiy two persons, neither of Avnbm ihafl^^
under any Iftgardisqiialtfication to botltfact mdtfiihony. fB.

f
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No person shall be deemed a clergyman or minister of each
church, society, congregation, or religious community, who
shall not have been regularly ordained, constituted orappointed

according to the rites and forms of such church, society, con-

grcgatlon or religious community ; nor unless he shall be a
subject of her Majesty, and shall apf^ear before the jastices,

in sessions of the district^ and produce proof of his ordination

constitution or appointment, and shall then and there take the

oath of allegiance ; and thereupon, if it shall appear to the

majority of the justices then present that he has been regularly

ordained, &c. they are hereby authorised and required to grant

him a certificate, in the form following :— -

Be it remembered, that at the General Quarter SessiunH of the peact

holden at in and for the district cf , on the day of——,
in the year of our Lord , before A. B. and others, esquires,

justices of our sovereign lady the Queen, assigned to keep the peace in

^he said district, came C. D. of —— , who professes to be a minister or

clergyman of the church, society, congregation, or religious coromunitv,

(as the case may be) it appeared to a majority of the jiit-tices that he

the said C. D. was duly ordained, constituted or appointed (as the case

may be) a minister or clergyman of the said church, society, congrega.

tion, or religious eommunity.

G. H. Clerk of the Peace. E. F. Chairman.

For which certificate, the clerk of the peace shall be entitled

to 5s. § 5. No such minister shall at any time celebrate mar-

riage unless banns of marriage be published with an audible

voice in the church or chapel or place of worship, three scyeral

Sundays, in some intermediate part of the service, or before it

began, or immediately after it endied, together with the number

of times,of publication ; or unless a marriage license shall have

been obtained from the Governor. S 6. Every minister orpler-

gyman, or justice of the peace, authorised by this act to cele-

brate marriage, s.hall, if required, give to the party a certificate

;

and also, once in every twelve months, return a certified Mtof 1

all marriages by him solemnized, to the clerk of the peace,

within that period, or since his last return, specifyirig the names
j

of the parties married, the witnesses, and whether solernnfzed

by license or banns ; and shaH pay Iq the clerk of the peace

the sum of 2a. Bd. to record the same, who shall record the

same in the register or book required by law to be kept by "hira,
j

of marriages ; and such register, or a certified copy, shall be I

considered, in case of death oc absejjiqe'of the witnesses, a

Ring's Bench, one moiety to the informer and the other to the
j

province.

#*
"^T.
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Form of a certifigd list of MAnRiAccs, to be returned to the
Clerk of the Peace, pursuant to the U G. IV. c. 36.

A list of all Marriages sofemnizcd f»/ mc A. B., one of her Majesties

Justices of the Peacefor the cfmnty of , [or a Minister, ^.,
stating the particular (ienominaWm, at ], cr. . ntcncing the

day of , and ending the dny of-

Huneii of the partic*, and
their residcnoc.

Jobn Tbomas, of —
Id the county of —
gentlem.vn; aud
Mary Oriffithii, of tho City

«f Toronto, in tha oouutjr

of York.

Plaro
in which <h«
ceremony is

performed.

At the City
of Toror'o,

inth'
cdunty of

Vorlc.

Datoof
Ceremony.

By bnnr.i,
I lircute, or
.luaal GOtice.

Names of'WitnctNS
t^rvwuC

12Ui Augu*t,18«>

jChailea Kdvaitie <.' —

,

;in li.eeiuntyof— , wiefr

By license. <hnut; and
Kitlinrd llurhmi. nf the
City ifToronto mcnbant.

By 8 V. c. 34, all the powers, privileges and arU'antages by

the • 1 1 G. IV c, J >, conJ'crred upon or vested in any cUmj!2<i;< ^t\

or minister of any of the denominations mentioned in ti.e litiid

section i. the said act, are conierred upon and vested in any
clergyman or minis'...!^ of the denomination called The Evan-
gelical Aasociationf subject to the like pendlties.

By 10 & 11 V. c. 18, the like powers are conferred upon
and vested in any clergyman or minister qf any religious de-

nomination qf Christiana whatever. § 2. No clergyman or

minister of any of the denominations referred to in the third

section of 11 6. IV. c. 36, or of those to whom this act refers,

^hall be entitled to the benefit of said nets, unless he be a
British subject, and shall have taken the oath or uffirmation of

allegiance before the registrar of the county, and shall at the

same time produce to buch registrar evidence of his being a
recognized clergyman of the denomination to which he pro-

fesses to bel6ng. § 4. This act not to affect the authority to

celebrate marriage now vested hi any person under the piuvi-

sionsof 11 G. IV. c. 36.

MARRIED WOMEN.
By *59 G. III. c. 3,, any married woman above the age of 21

years, with the knowledge and consent of, and by any deed or

deeds jointly with, her husband, may alien and convey her

leal estate to such uses as to her nnd hrr liusband shall fccem t

meet. § 2. Provided, that such married woman, if resident in 1
Upper Canada, shall appear before a judge, or other person §
mentioned and described in the *43 G. 111. c. 6 (repealed by f

*1 W. IV. c. 2), or lieing a resident of Great Britain or f

Ireland, or any colony belonging to the crown of Great
Britain, shall appear before the mayor or chief magistrate
of any, city, borough or town corpoiate in Great Britain or
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iTeland, or the chief justice, or any of thr judges of the suprente

court in any such colony, and be examined by such officer

touching her consent, and shall freely and voluntarily conseot.

§ S. Such mayor Dr chief magistrate, &c., may thereupon

cause a certificate to be endorsed on the deed, stating the

day on which such examination was made, and signed by such

mayor, &c. And by § 4, all such examinations and certifi-

cate, &c., must be made within twelve months after the

execution of the deed. § 5. And the seal of the city, borough

or town corporate, must be affixed.

By the *2 6. IV. c. 14, it shall be lawful for any married

woman, having such real estate, to appear before the Quartet

Sessions in the district in which she may be resident, or in

cases where the party resides out of the province, then before

the General Quarter Sessions of any district, within twelve

months after the execution of the deed, to make such acknow-

ledgment; and the chairman may certify in like manner as by

the Court of Kine's Bench, or any judge thereof.

By the •! W. Ty. c. 2, reciting that the laws now in force

were insufficient, and unnecessarily exposed purchasers to

risk, from the chance of married women dying, or retracting

consent after execution of the deed ; it is enacted, that it shaU

be lawful for any such married women, above 21 years of age,

to alien and convey her real estate jointly with her husband;

provided that the deed be execuled in the presence of one of

the jud^s of the King^s Bench, or a judge ot the district court,

or of a judge of the surrogate court of the district where sncfa

marrieu woman shall reside ; or oftwo justices for such district,

who shall examine such married woman apart from her hus-

band respecting her free and voluntary consent ; and shall on

the day of the execution of such deed e^^dorse ^ following

certificate on the deed, or to the like effect.

That on the day mentioned in the certificate, nuch married womn
did appear before him, or them (as the case may be), at the place to be

named in the said certificate, and being examined by him, or them

{a» the case may be), apart from her husband, did appear to give her

consent to depart witii her estate in the deed mentioned (reely wd
volnntarily, and without any coercion, or fear of coercion on the part of

j

ber husband, or of any other person or persons whatsoever.

§ fi. And when any married woman sliall reside out of the

province, the deed may be executed by her in the presence of
{

t judge of the King's Bench ; or of the district or sunrogaie

court ; or of two justices in any district, whose oerti^caie sniil

Im ^flTectnal ; and it shall not be necessary for any such judge

'•r jiMtioes to attest the deed. 4 3; And where married women

litVe htoretofeK conveyed Ibeir estates, bdl no certificate hu

iffifbiLi',
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been obtained, nuch certificate may nevertheless be obtained

notwithstanding the twelve months have expired. § 5. The
sum of five shillings to be paid for such certificate.

And see title " Dower."

MASTER AND SERVANT.

By the 10 & 11 V. «. 23, § 1, it is enacted as follows, viz.:

that from and after the passing of this act, all agreements or

bargains between masters and servants or labourers, for the

performance of any duties or service o( whatsoever nature,

whether such agreement be verbal or written, shall, upon due
proof, be binding on each party for the due fulfilment thej^of;

provided that such verbal agreement shall not exceed one year.

§ i. After any such agreement entered into, any person having

thereby engaged to perform any service t)r work, and who shall

dorihg the period of such engagement, and after the comrnence*
meat of such employment, refuse to go to work, or who shall,

without permission or discharge, leave the employ of the party

whom he was.engaged to serve, or who shall refuse to obey
•he lawful commands of the person under whose direction

sach services are to be performed, or who shall neglect the

service or injure the property of such employer, shall, upon the

complaint of such employer or any person in cheurge under
him, be liable to punishment for every such offence, in the

manner hereinafter provided. § 3. If any tavern-keeper,

boarding-bouse keeper or other person shall induce or persuade
any servants or labourers to conf«derate for demanding extra-

vagant or high wages, and prevent their hiring them, upon due
proof of the oifence such tavern-keeper shall mrfeit his license

in addition to any fine, and such boarding-house keeper or

other person shall be subject to fine or imprisonment, as here-

inafter provided. § 4 enacts tha*^^ the wearing apparel of any
servant or labourer shall not be kept by any tavern-keeper or

boarding-house keeper in pledge for any expense incurred to

any greater amount than £1 10s. currency, on the payment or

tender of which sum, or of any larger sum due, such wearing
iipparel shall be immediately given up, whatever be tHe

amount due. by such servant or labourer : Provided always,
that this shall not apply to other property of such servant or

labourer. § 6. Any one or more justioeb of the peace may
receive the complaint, upon oath, of parlies complaining of
any Quntravention of the preceding provisions of this act, and
cause all parties concerned to uppear before him or them,
and to hesr and determine the same in a summary and exipei-

<iitioa8 manner, and to punish parties, foufid guilty of iHie

ofienoe alleged by fine or imprisonment, allow! r\^ stioh ooiMii

Mb

i
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as may be legal and jast ; and all fines imposed by this act

shall be paid to the treasurer of the district, town or city in

which such conviction may be had, to be applied to the gene>
ral uses pf such district, town or city respectively : Provided
always, that no fine shall be imposed exceeding £5. ; and no
imprisonment shall exceed one month, nor less than one day.

§ 6. In every case of a summary conviction under this act, where
the penalty shall not be paid either immediately after convic-

tion or within such period as the justice shall at the time of

conviction appoint, ii shall be lawiul for the convicting justice

to commit ttie offender to the common gaol of the district wheie
conviction had, there to be imprisoned for the time limited by

such conviction. § 7. Any person offending against the pro-

visions of this act may be prosecuted, convicted and punished

in any district where fbund. § 8. Any one or more such jus-

tices, upon the oath of any such servant or labourer, against

his master or employer, concerning any misusage, refusal of

necessary provisions, cruelty, ill-treatment or nonpayment of

wages, may summon such master or employer to appear before

him or them at a reasonable time to he stated in such summons;
and he or <they, or some other justice or justices, shall, upon

proof on ( ath of the personal service of such summons, examine

into the matter of such complaint, whether such master or

employer shall appear or not ; and upon due pr6of of the cause

of such complaint, he or they may discharge such servant or

labourer from his service or employment, and direct the pay-

ment to him of any wages found to be due, not exceeding £10,

and make such order for payment thereof as shall seem just,

with cdsts ; and in case of nonpayment for the space of twenty-

one days after such order made, such justice or justices may

issue his or their warrants of distress jot levying such wages,

costs and distress. § 9. Any party aggriaved may appeal to the

Quarter Sessions holden not less than twelve days after con-

viction, upon giving notice in writing to the complainant of

such appeal within three days after conviction and seven clear

days before such sessions, and ho shall, in case of convection,

either remain in custody until the sessions, or enter into recog-

nizance, with two sufncient sureties, before a justice of the

peace, and in the case of such order shall enter into a like

recognizance personally to appear at the said sessions, and try

such appeal, and abide the judgment of the court, and pay

•uch costs as shall by the court be awarded ; and upon such

noHce being given, and recognizance entered into^ the justice

before whom the same shall be entered into ijhall liberate sach

|N^rs6n if in ou8t<)dy : and the sessions shall hear and determinn

«aoh appeal, and make such order therein, with or without

:^f\:Ti«!.:-^mm,,...
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costs, to either party, as to the court shall seem meet : and in

case of the .dismissal of the appeal, or affirmance of the convic*

tioti or order, shall order or adjudge the offender to be punished
according to ihe conviction; or enforce the order for payment
of wages, or of dismissal from service, and to pay such costs

as shall be awarded, and shall if necessary issue process for

carrying such judgtnent into effect. § 10. Interpretation clause :

the word " party to include any person or persons, body or

bodies politic or corporate ; and all words importing the sin-

gular number or masculine gender, shall include ceveral

persons, matters or things of the same kind, as well as one

person, &c., and females as w^ell as males.

For form of conviction see * 2 W. IV. c. 4

—

ante p. 200.

MILITIA.

By 9 v. c. 23, reciting that it was expedient to amend and
consolidate the laws of this province relating to the militia

thereof, the 4 & 5 V. c. 2, and the 8 V. c. 61, are repealed.

§ 2 enacts that the militia of this province shall consist of the

male inhabitants thereof over 18 and under 60 ytiars of age,

being natural born subjects of her Majesty, or naturalized and
having resided more than six months in this province ; and the

militia shall be divided into two classes, and all such persons

between 18 and 40 shall form the first class, and those between
40 and 60 shall form the second class. § 3. Officers of the

militia to be appointed by the governor. The act contains

sundry provisions for the regulation of the militia, to which
Ihe reader is referred,—and amongst others

—

3y § 8, each and every peraon belonging to either claaa of militia

men shall enrol himself with the captain or other officer commanding
the company within the limits of which > ich militiaman shall then

reside, on some one of the first twenty days of the month of Jrne in

each and every year, and shall in so enrolling himself, state his name,
age and residence, and whether he is married or unmp.rried ; and tho

captain or other officer commanding such company shall cause such

enrolment to be made, and shall give at least ten days' previous notice

of tho day or days (within the period aforesaid), and of the place

within the compafiy's ' division on and at which ho or some other

officer will attend for the purpoao of making such enrolment.

§ 20 enacts that militiamen may pro"ide substitutes when the

miliiia is called out for service. § 29. Militia (first class) to

be assembled for training yearly on the 29th June. & 30. Tho
following persons are exempt from serving in the militia, via.

:

The judges of the Court (if Queen's Bench—vice chancellor, and judge
cf the Court of Vice Admiralty—judges oftlie circuit and district courts,

tnd commissionera of bankruptii—clergy and ministers of all denomma>

1^ K 8
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tions-^the professors in any college or university—the keepers and
guards of the Provincial Penitentiary—and, except in time of war,

invasion or insurrection, but not from enrolment, the follpwing persong

viz. : the members of the Executive and Legislative Councils—mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly—officers of the said Councils and
Assembly—Attomies and Solicitors General—Provincial Secretary and
assistant secretaries— all civil officers holding appointments under the

great seal—all persons lawfully authorised to practise physic or surgen-

—all advocates, barristers, solicitors or attornies—notaries in Lower
Canada—half.pay and retired officers of her Majesty's army and navy

—post-masters and mail.carriers—seafaring men actually employed in

the line o( their calling—masters of the public or common schools-

ferrymen—one miller for each run of stones in every grist mill—keepers

of public toll-gates—lock.masters and laborers employed in attending

to locks or bridges on public canals—members of fire companies and of

hook and ladder companies—K;onstables and officers of the courts of

justice—students attending seminaries, colleges, schools and academies,

six monthii previous to being called upon for militia duty—all persons

disabled by bodily infirmity. § 31. Quakers, Menonists and Tunkers,

on payment of 5<. per annum, and in case of war a sum not exceeding

§ S9. Any officer of militia in time of peace gqilty of wilful

neglect, or disobedience.oforders, or any act of insubordination,

shall on conviction be liable to a fine of not less than £2 10».

nor more than £20, besides costs, or to be dismissed the ser-

vice, at the discretion of the court before whobi he shall be

tried. § 40. Any tnilitiaman in time of peace guilty of wilful

neglect or disobedience of orders at any time, or of any act of

insubordination or misconduct while on parade or engaged in

the performance of militia duty, shall on conviction incur a

fine of not less than 5s. nor more than 10«. over and above the

costs of conviction ; and in default of payment, and if suffi-

cient distress be to (a) found, shall be liable to imprisonment

in the common gaol of the district for a term hot less than six

days nor more than one month, unless the fine be sooner paid.

§ 42. Every person, whether he be or not in tlie militia, and

although liable to be tried for the offence by court martial, who,

at any time, shall sell, barter or pledge, or tender in sale, bar-

ter or pledge, or unlawfully make awaywith any part of the

arms or equipments of the said militia force, or any ammuni-

tion or stores ; and every person who shall buy, or by barter

or pledge obtain, or wbo shall otherwise unlawfully receive,

take or detain any portion of the said arms or equipments, or

ammunition or stores,—rshall be deemed guilty or a mtm/t*

ntMnor upon, conviction for such offence "befoire any court of

compatent jurisdiction, and be liable to be punished acoord-
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ingly. § 57. Any person who shall lue menacing words,,

signs or gestures in presence of any court martial, or shall

cause any disorder or riot so as to disturb its proceedings,^

gtiall be liable to be imprisoned upon the warrant pf the presi^

dent of the court, in the common gaol of the district, for any
period not exceeding eight days, at the discretiun of such court

martial. § 59. All persons imprisoned under sentence or onler

of any court martial, in time of peace, shall by the warrant of

the president of such court martial, under his hand and seal,

specifying the cause of the committal of such persons, be com-
milted to the common gaol of the district in which such court

martial shall be held, and upon such warrant shall be received

and kept by the gaoler for the period therein mentioned. § 60<

If any person shall wilfully interrupt or molest any portion of

the said militia force whilst on lawful duty, it shall be lawful

for the ofHcer present and in command thereof to cause such
person to be arrested and taken under guard of any one or

more militiamen before any one of her Majesty's justices of

the peace, who, after complaint made upon oath, shall, upon
sammary conviction, sentence such offender to pay a fine not

exceeding 10«., or in default of payment and of sufficient dis^

tress, may commit the offender for a period not exceeding
tight days to the common gaol of the district, if the fine be not

sooner paid. § 62 provides for billeting the militia when on a
march on the inhabitant householders : and every such inhabi-

tant householder who shall refuse to receive the troops so

billetted, or to furnish them with lodging and necessi^^ries,

shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing 40«. § 64. Carriages, horses or oxen to be furnished by
the inhabitants when the miliita is in cantonment, under a
penalty not exceeding 40«. for refusal or neglect ; such car-

riages, &c., not compellable to proceed over thirty miles.

§ 65. Boats and craft for water conveyance to be also furnished

by the owners, ai the usual i-ale, to be fixed by the justice,

under a penalty not exceeding £5 for neglect or refusal, ana
impressment o( such boats or craft. § 66. Any officer guilty

of partiality in exempting any person from service, or misusing
the power in the five previous sections, shall incur a penalty

not exceeding £5, to be recovered before any two justices of

the peace, or may be tried by court martial. § 67. No person

dismissed from her Majesty's army or navy by sentence of a
general court martial, shall hold a commission in the militia

of this province. $ 68 enacts that the penalties imposed by
this act, and for the recovery of which special provision is not

hereinbefore made, may be recovered and enforced before any
tioo or more justices of the peace nearest to the place wheraik
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the offence sha]! have been committed or the offender shall be
found, and on the oath of any credible witness or witnesses
or of the informer or prosecutor, to whom no part of the penalty

shall in any case belong; and all such penalties, when not

otherwise provided for, may be received by such justices, or

one of them, and shall be accounted for and paid over for

public uses, in the same manner as other penalties received

by justices of the peace. §69. All pecuniary penalties and
forfeitures by this act inflicted or authorised to be imposed,
shall be levied and recovered by distress and sale of the of-

fender's goods and chattels, by wanant under the hand and
seal of the justice of the peace, or of one of the justices, or

under the warrant of the court before whon(i the offender shall

have lieen convicted ; and such court is hereby empowered
and required to issue such warrant, and in default of sufficient

distress, to commit the offender to gaol by a like ' 'arrant for

the period hereinbefore provided in the case; and every

sheriff, gaoler, or other ofhcer to whom any such warrant shall

be addressed, shall obey the same according to the tenor

thereof, and the overplus, if any, of the money arising by any

such distress and sale, shall be returned to the owner, after

deducting the costs and charges of such distress and sale ; and

the said penalties shall be paid to the Receiver General for

the use of the province. § 70. Authority given to the governor

to pardon, and remit fines. § 71. False swearing under this

act to be perjury. § 72, Prosecutions to be commenced
within six months. § 73. Actions also to be brought within

six months. < 77. This act to remain in force three years and

to the end of the next session.

By 12 V. c. 88, the 31st § of the above act, as to Quakers, is

repealed, and the 4 & £> Y. c. 2, revived—for which see title

" Quakers."
By 12 V. c. 89, the annual muster day, under §28 of 9 V.

c. 28, is changed, p.s to Upper (Canada, to the 28th June, not

being a Sunday or holiday ; and in such case the following

day.

MILL-DAMS.

By 9 G. IV. c. 4, every owner or occupier of any roill-dom

legally erected, or where lumber is usually brought down the

stream on which such mill-dam is erected, or where salmon

or pickerel abound therein, in this province, who shall neglect

to construct and erect a good and sufficient apron to his or

their dam, as hereinafter set forth, shall, for such offence,

yearly, and every year, forfeit and pay JB25 ; one moiety of

whion shall go the Queen, for the use ot'^tbe province, and the

other to the party who shall sue in any court of record.
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§ 2. Every such apron shall be erected and constructed in

the following manner, viz. : such apron shall not be less than

eighteen feet wide, by an inclined plane of twent.y-four feet

eight inches, to a perpendicular of six feet, and so, in propor-

tion to the height, where the width of the stream will admit

;

and where such stream or dam is less than fifteen feet wide,

the whole dam shall be aproned in like maimer, and with the

same inclined plane.

By the 4 & 6 V. c. 26, § 16, if any person shall unlawfully

and maliciously break down or otherwise destroy the dam of

any mill-pond, every such oflender shall be guilty of a misde*
«

meanor, and being convicted thereof shall be punished accord-

ingly.

See title " Punishment."

^y 12 V c. 87, § !, aprons or slides lo mill-dams shall be

altered or constructed so as to afford depth of water sufficient

to admit of the passage of saw logs, lumber and timber, such

as are usually floated down such streams or rivers whefeon
mill-dams are erected : But proprietors may construct a wasle-

gate, or put up brackets and slash-boftrds across any such

apron to prevent unnecessary waste of water, where not re-

quired to pass or float any craft, lumber or saw logs over such
apron ; but not until such craft, &c., shall have gained the

main channel of the stream: Provided also that no person

shall be required to build such aprons or slides on small

streams, unless required for rafting or floating down lumber
and saw logs. § 2. No apron to any mill-dam on the river

OUmabee to be less than thirty-two feet wide by an inclined

plane of five feet to a perpendicular of one foot, and side pieces

of at least one foot in height shall be fixed on the outsides of
every such apron. § 3. Any owner or occupier of any dam
neglecting to comply with this act, shrill pay a penalty of 10«.

a day, to be recovered before any tiDO justices of the district,

on the oath of two or more witnesses, and levied by distress,

and sale of the offender's goods. § 4. Damages to any apron
to be repaired as soon as the state of the ^stream will permit

;

and on failure, the owner or occupier shall be liable to the

penally aforesaid. § 6. It shall be lawful for all persons lo

float saw logs and other timber, rafts and craft, down all

streams in Upper Canada during the Spring, Summer and
Autumn freshets. Persons so using such stream are not to

alter, injure or destroy any dam or other useful erection across

any such stream, or do any damage thereto on the banks of

(he stream : Provided there shall be a convenient apron, sltden,

ga^e, lock, or opening in any such dam, or other structure

made for the f)assage of saw logs and other timber, rafts and
crafts, floated down as aforesaid.
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MILLERS.
*By 32 G. in. c. 7, no miller shall demand, take or receive,

more than a twelfth share or part for grinding and bolting of
grain, under a penalty of ;£I0 Quebec currency ; one moiety to

the King and the other to the person that shall sue for the

same in any court of record. § 3. No miller shall be answer-
able ipr the loss of any bag of grain or flour, un^pss the initials

of the christian and surname of the owner be marked thereon,

and such mark of distinction previously communicated and
made known to the said owner or occupier, or his servant

attending the mill.

See also, title " Flour," p. 802.

MILLS.
By 13 y. c. 75, in finy action to be brought against the pro-

prietor or occupier of any mill, for the overflowing or injury

to any land caused by the erection or continuation of any dam
for (he purposes of such mill, built before the purchase by,

and qrant of such land to the grantee of the crown, if it shall
' appear that such purchaser obtained the land at a reduced
pricii, or was otherwise indemnified in consequence thereof,

then the jury may take the same into consideraion, and if they

think it just and equitable, may find a verdict for the defen-

dant.

MISDEMEANOR.
The word misdemeanor, in its usual acceptation, is applied

to all those crimes and ofiences for which the law has not

provided a particular name ; and they may be punished accord-

ing to the degree of offence, by fine or imprisonment, or both.

-^S Burns^ Jus.jtit. Misdemeanor; Rusael on Cr. and Mud.
48. A misdemeanor is, in truth, any crime less than a felony

;

and the word is generally used in contradistinction to felony;

mifidemeanors comprehending all indictable offences which do

not amount to felony.— 4 Bl. Com. 5, note 2. All distar-

bances of the peace, oppressions, misbehaviour by public

officers, and all other misdemeanors whatsoever, of a public

evil example, against the common law, may be indicted.—

2

Haw. P. C. 25, § 4 . And whatever openly outrages decency,

and is injurious to public morals, is a misdemeanor at common
law.—4 Bl. Com. 65, (n) Ed. And wherever a statiite*/or6t(/«

the doing of a thing, the doing it wilfully, although without

any corrupt motive, is indictable as a misdemeanor.-—12. t;.

Stknabury^ 4 T. R. 457. So, if a statute enjoin an act to be

doi)e» without pointing out any mode of punishment, an in-

diotment will lie for disobeying the injunction of the legis-

l^taie.-^£. V. Davia, Say. 198. Where a Blmtute making a
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new oflTence only inflicts a forfeiture, and specifies the reinedyv

in indictment will not lie.

—

R. v. WrigiUy 1 Bwr, 543. The
inie rule is stated to be this : Where the offence was punisha-

ble by a common law proceeding before the passing of a
statute which prescribes a particular remedy, by a summary
proceeding, then either method may be pursued, as- the par-

ticalar remedy is cumulative, and does not exclude the common
law punishfjient ; but where the statute creates a new ofl'ence,

by prohibiting and making unlawful anything which was
lawful before, and appoints a particular remedy against such
new offence by a particular method of proceeding, such must
he pursued, and no other.

—

Rues. Or. Miad. 49.

Every attempt to commit a felony is a misdemeanor; and,

in general, an attempt to commit a misdemeanor is an ofl'ence

of tbe same nature.

—

R. v. Scofidd, Cald. 397. So also, aa
indictment or solicitation to commit a crime, is a misdemea-
nor; as in the case of one Higgins, who was indicted for

having incited and solicited a servant to steal his master's

property. The servant was honest, and informed his master,

and no theft was committed : Higgins was found guilty, and
sentenced by the court to two years' imprisonment, and to

stand once in the pillory : Lord Kenyon observing, that the

bare solicitation to commit a crime was a misdemeanor,
though the crime was not committed.

—

R, v. Higgins, 2

East. 5.

MISPRISION OF FELONY.

Misprision of felony is the concealing of a felony which a
man knows, but never consented to (for if be consented, he is

either a principal or accessory in the felony), and consequently
guilty ol misprision of felony, and more.— 1 H. H. 374. The
punishment of misprision of felony in a common persdn, is fine

and imprisonment ; in an ofllicer, as sherifl'or bailifl of liberties^

imprisonment for a year, and ransom at the King's pleasure,
by the stat. 3 Edw.X. c. 9. If any person will save himself
from the crime of misprision of felony, he must discover the

offence to a magistrate, with all the speed he can.—3 /m«M40.

MONEY. See title "Coin."

MORTGAGES.
By 12 V. c. 74, mortgages of goods and chattels, not ac-

companied by immediate delivery and followed by ah actual
and continual change of possession, shall be void as against
creditors, subsequent mortgagees and purchasers, unless a true

copy of such mortgage, with an affidavit of due execi)tion by
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a subscribing witness thereto, be filed in the office of the clerk

of (he district court, and such filing to be renewed anmtaUy
within thirty days after the expiration of the year, together with
a statement of the mortgagee's interest therein ; and by 13 & 14
V. c. 62, every saU of goods and chattels, not accompanied by
immediate delivery and continued- possession, shall be in

writing ; and such mortgages and sales shall be accompanied
with an affidavit of the mortgagee or bai^inee to the efl'ect

that the mortgagor is justly and truly indebted to the mortgagee
in the sum mentioned in the mortgage, and that it was execu-

ted in good faith, and for securing the amount due, and not for

the purpose of protecting such goods and chattels against cred-

itors; ai^d in case of an absolute Mi/e, that the same is bona fide,

and for good consideration, &c., otherwise such mortgage or

sale shall be void.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS,

The provisions of the General Municipal Act, 12 V. c. 81,

antecedent to the following clauses, have been distributed for

convenience of reference and perspicuity in other pans of this

work, under their respective titles, of "Counties," "Cities,"
" Towns," " Townships," " Police" and " Villages."

The following sections, including the amendments made
by the 13 & 14 V. c. 64 (a), being of a general nature, are

therefore given in this place, commencing with § 108, and are

styled

MISCEI.LANSOUS PKOVISION8.

Head Officers,—§ 108 enacts that the warden of each county

shall be the head of the municipal council of such couniy—
the mayor of a city or town, the head of their, respective cor-

porations—^aiid the town-reeve of each township and village,

the head of the same respectively. § 109. The h«ad of every

such municipal corporation shall be ex officio a justice of the

peace within his locality.

Vacancies.—§ 1 10.—^The absence of any such head for three

calendar months, without leave, shall be a vacancy of office,

and such vacancy shall be supplied by a special meeting of

the corporation within three days after such ' vacancy. § 111.

The head of any corporation may resign, with the consent of

such corporation. § 112. Any corporate member becoming

bankrupt or insolvent, or compounding with hi^ creditors,

shall cease to hold office ; and such vacancy shall be filled up

in ca»» of death.
*
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Oaths.—§ 113. The head or chairman of corporations may
administer oaths to accounting parties.

Proclamation.—§ 114. Notwithstanding proclamation issued

for incorporating any village, town, &c., the existing munici-

pal authority shall continue to exercise their powers until the

fourth Monday in January next after the enu of three calendar

months from the teste of Buch proclamation.

Boundaries, Trades, Jj'C—§ 1 15. The Governor in council may
enlarge the boundaries, and make a new division of the wards
of any town or. village, on the petition of the corporation.

§ 116. Municipal corporations not to grant exclusive rights to

exercise trades or callings.

Tavems,SfC.—§ 117. The police magistrate (when appointed)

shall have the power of licensing taverns, &c. [and when there

is ito police magistrate, such power under such by-law as
aforesaid shall be vested in the mayor of such town or city],

§ 118. The mayor or police magistrate, with any two alder-

men or justices of the peaoe for any town or city erected under
this act [and the town reeve of any township pr incorporated

village, with any two justices of the peace for the county, are

empowered on complaint to any of them upon oath, of an^r

riotons or disorderly conduct in any inn, tavern, ale or beer
house, to summon the parties, investigate the matter, and dis-

miss the same, with costs, or convict the offender and abrogsite

his license, or suspend the same for a period not exceeding
sixty days.]

Affirmation.—§119. Allowed to be made in lieu of oath in

authorised cases.

Collectors' Rolls.—§ 120. To contain the amount of tlic

assessed value of the real and personal property of each person

on the roll.

Voters, official oaths, ifc.—§ 121. To be British subjects

and of full age. § 122. Voters whose names appear on the

collector's roll for the requisite amount, may voteat municipal
elections without any other oath than that he is the party on
the roll, and that he is of full age, and is a British subject, a
resident, and has not before voted at such election. § 123.

False swearing to be perjury. § 124. Returning officer

authorised to administer such oath. § 125. Heads of corpor-

ations, aldermen and justices of the peace for towns, and
every county, city, town and village clerk authorised to ad-

minister oaths relating to the business of their respective

localities: the same to be filed by the party administering the

same in the office of such county clerk, &c., within eight

days after, on pain of misdemeanMr. § 126. Oaths rnay be
administered by the heads of corporations to parties and
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witnesses in any disputed road matter pending before such
corporation. § 127. Municipal officers, clerks, constables,

assessors and collectors, to take the following oath before

entering on the duties of their office.

I., A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, where the party is entitled

tit affirm itislmd of to $wear) that I will truly, faithfully and impartially,

to the best of my knowledge and ability, execute the office of {inserting

the name of the office) to which I have been elected {or appointed) in

this township {(xtunlijy ifC.), and that I have not received, and will not

receive any payment, or reward, or promise of such, for the exercise

of any partiality or malversation, or other undue execution of the said

office. So help me God.

And in default thereof shall forfeit £10 to her Majesty, with
costs, as adjudged by the court. § 128. Heads of corporations

to be sworn by the highest court of law or equity at the time

sitting within the locality ; or by the Chief Justice, or other

judge at chambers ; and if no such court or judge within the

limits, then before the Recorder, or.Police Magistrate of such

city, &c., or apy justice of the county, or town, over which
such corporation shall have jurisdiction ; or in case of town-

ships and villages, by any county justice ; and if no such court,

&c., then, before the clerk of such corporation, in the presence

of a meeting of the same.
Oath of qualification.—§129. Oath of qualification by per-

sons appointed under this act, requiring qualification, to be as

follows, viz.

:

I., A. B., do swear {or affirm, tchen the party is entitled to afirm

instead of stvcar) that I am a natural born {or naturalized) snhject of

her Majesty ; that I am truly and bonafide seised to my own use and

benefit ofsuch an estate {sjiecifyinp, the nature of such estate, and if

land, designating the same by its local description, rents, or otherioise)

as doth qualify me to act in the otBce of {naming the office) for {nam-

ing tlie jiluce for whidi such person is apjxrinted or elected) according

to the true intent and meaning of a certain act of llie parliament of this

province, passed in the year of the reign of her Majesty Queen
Victoria, chaptered (inserting the chapter of this act) and intituled "An
Act, &c. {inserting the title of this act). So help me God.

§ ISO. Refusal to take office within twenty days after election

and notice, or refusal to administer the oath of office, to incur

« penalty of not ipore than £20, nor less than £2, to the use

oi her Majesty
;
persons serving the year previous exempt.

Exempfiona.—§ 131. All persons over 60, members of the

Legislative Council or Assembly, officers of the crown (civil or

military) on full pay, judges, sherifis, coroners, gaolers,

keepers of houses o( correction, persons in priest's orders,

olergymen and ministers of the gospel of any denomination

;
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members of the law society, students or barristers, attornies

and solicitors, in practice ; officers of courts of justice, mem-
bers of the medical profession

; professors, masters, teachers

and other members of any university, college, or school, in .

Upper Canada, and all officers and servants thereof; and all

millers; firemen belonging to any regular fire company; shall

be free and exempt from any corporate office whatsoever.

Disqualification,— § 132. No judge -of any court of civil

jarisdiction ; naval or military officer on full pay ; no person

receiving any allowance from any township, county, village,

town or city (except* as councillor, or in capacities incident

thereto); no |)erson having any interest in any contract with
or on behalf of the township, &c., where he shall reside, shall

be qualified to be elected alderman or councillor for the same,
or for any ward therein. § 133. No councillor or alderman ,

shall be qualified to be assessor, nor shall any person be
appointed assessor unless seised or possessed of property

sufficient to qualify for councillor.

Asseaaors.—§ 134. One assessor may be appointed for more
than one ward.
JuMces of (he peace.—§ 135. Justices of the peace for any

town to have the like qualification and take the same oaths as
other justices. But no warden, mayor, recorder, police magi»>
trate, or alderman of any city, mayor or police magistrate of

any town, or town reeve, shall require any properly qualifica-

tion to enable him to act as a justice, nor any other oath
required of him than his oath of office.

Coroners.—§ 136. One or more coroners to be appointed for

every city or town.
Health officers.—§ 137. Police trustees, and corporations of

every incorporated village, township, town and city, to be
health officers, under the provisions of the 5 W. IV. c. 10, or

any future act ; and such corporations may, by a by-law, dele-

gate such powoys to coiiynittees of their own members, or

others.

Markds.—§ 136. Marisetsand market places, and all market
reservations or appropriations to be vestedip the municipal
corporations under this act.

Industrial Farms^ Cemeteries^ Src.—§ 189. Corporations

authorized to purchase property for industrial farms; § 140,

and offenders may be committed to hard labor at such iarms.

§ 141. May purchase property for cemeteries. § '142. Powd^
magazines.

Auditors^—§ 143. Two auditors to be appointed by evejry

corporation under certain restrictions as to ineligibility, wl^
shall take the following oath of office :

—

iudfiw w**
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I, A. B., having been appointed to the office of auditor for the

municipal corporation of , do hereby promise and swear that I

will faithfully perform the duties of such oftice according to the best of

my judgment and ability : and I do swear and declare that I had nut,

directly or indirectly, any share or interest whatever in any contract or

employment with, by or on behalf of such municipal corporation during

the year preceding my appointment, and that I have not any contract

or employment for the present year. So help me God.

§ 144. Auditors to examine all accounts against, or concern-

ing corporations ; and publish details; and file duplicate with

the clerk of Ihe corporation. *

Ferries.—§ 145. Governor in council to regulate ferries not

affected by this act.

Contesled Elections.—§ 146. A writ of summons, in the na-

ture of a quo warranto^ may be issued at the instance of any voter

or candidate, to try tho validity of such election, or the election

of any other candidate thereat, upon an order of the Court ol

Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in term time, or upon the

fiat of a judge in vacation, on such relator showing reasonable

grounds upon affidavit, entering into recognizance in £50,

with two sutficient sureties in £26 each, conditional toprose-

cute with effect, or to pay defendant's costs, such writ to be

returnable upbn the eighth day after service before a Judge at

Chambers, who shall have power, upon proof of service of

summon?, to proceed in a summary way, upon statement and

answer, and without formal pleadings to hear and determine

the validity of either election, and to cause the pemoa relumed

upon any invalid election to be removed, and the person law-

fully elected, and who ought to have been returned, to be

admitted in his place ; and in case of neither of such alleged

elections being adjudged valid, then, by a like writ, lo cause

the person returned upon such invalid election to be removed

and a new election to be held to supply the vacancy thus

created
i
and it shi-.U and may be lawful for such judge to

award costs for or against the relaior or defendant upon such

writ, or for.or against the returning officer when he shall be a

party to such proceedings, as to such judge shall seem jusi:

Provided, firstl^iha^ all elections of mayors, wardens, town-

reeves and deputy town-reeves, shall be deemed elections

within the meaning of this section.; secondly^ that whenever

the grounds of objection against any such election shall apply

equally to all or any number of the members of any such

municipal corporation, it shall be lawful for the relator lo pro-

ceed by one writ of summons against all such members, &c.

;

thirdly^ that nil such original writs of summons shall be applied

for within six weeks after the election oompluined against, or
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wilhin one month after the person whose election is questioned

shall have receptee! the office, and not afterwards
; fourthly^

that no costs shall be awarded against any person against

whom any such writ of summons in the nature of a quo tvar-

nnto shall be brought, who shall, within on« week after having
been served with such writ, transmit (post ^otd/ through the

pc?t office, directed to the Clerk of Judges' Chambers, at

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, a disclaimer of the office in the terms

or !o the effect following, that is to say :

—

Disclaimer,— [, A. B., upon whom a writ of smnmrns, in the nature

of a qiM warnmto, has been served for the purpose of contesting my
right to the office of township councillor {or as the case may be) for the

township of in the county of {or as the case may be), do
hereby disclaim tlie said office, and decline all defence of any right I

may have to the same.

Ixiless it shall have been proved to the satiisfaction of such
court or judge, that >:.ach person had been a consenting party

to being put in nomination as candidate for such election, in

which latter case such costs shall be in the discretion of such
court or judge. Fifthly. That it shall be the duty of every

such last mentioned person to deliver a duplicate of such dis-

claimer to the clerk of the municipal corporation in question,

who shall jforihwith communicate the same to the other mem-
bers of such corporation. Sixthly. That in any such case it

shall be lawful for the judge before whom such writ of sum-
mons is returnable," to afjford a reasonable' time and opportunity

for the said municipal corpor»tion, or to any municipal voter

of such corporation, to intervene and defend the said election

and return, in which case such intervening party shall be liable

and entitled to costs as any other party to such proceeding.

Maiidamus.—§ 147. On the first day in term after sueh judg-
ment given, the judge shall deliver such writ and judgment
and proceedings iato court, there to remain of record, and such
judgment shall be enforced by mandamus^ and by sueh writs

of execution for costs awarded as occasion shall require.

§ 148. Upon proof that any party is avoiding personal ser-

vice of summons, the judge may order service of a copy at the

dwelling house of such party, on the wife or other grown-up
person there, or otherwise as the judge shall direct. § 149.

in case of two or more writs to try the validity of any election,

the same shall all be {Returnable before the same judge. § 150.

The judge may cause collectors' rolls, poll books, &c., to ho
brought before him by certiorari^ and may try the facts b/ oral

testimony before him at niaipriu3^ or by issues upon q writ of

trial, to inferior court of civil jurisdiotion, at his discretion.

$ 13L No mandamus or writ of execution to issue until foyr
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days in terra after delivery of the judgment. § 152. Such
judgment maybe examined in term within four days after

delivery.

Rules, ^c. § 153. [Judges of superior courts of common
law at Toronto, t^sellle forms of writs] and regulate proceed-

ings on controverted elections.

Returning Officers.—§ 154. In case of the absence of the

proper party to hold election under this act, the persons present

may appoint a returning officer, after the lapse of one hour

from the time apppinted.

By4atvs.^-^ 165. Parties interested entitled to certified

copies of by-laws on payment of fees ; and upon production

of any such copy verified by affidavit [either of her Majesty's

superior courts of common law at Toronto], may quash siich

original by-law, if illegal, and award costs to either parly;

and no action sliaM be sustainable for anything done under

such by-law, unless quashed one calendar month before bring-

ing such action: amends may be tendered. § 156. By-lawa

of existing corporations to remain in force until repealed.

Conservators of the Peace.—§ 157. Returning otficers at

elections, under this act, to be conservators of the peace pro

tern. ; and may [as well as any justice for such county, town

or city where election holden] arrest and try summarily, im-

prison, or bind over to keep the peace or for trial, or punish

by fine or imprisonrrtent, or both, any riotous or disorderly

person who shall assault, beat, molest orthreaten, any voter

or elector coming to or going from such election ; and iiiay

appoint and swear in special constables. § 158. Special con-

stables refusing to be sworn to be liable to £5 penalty.

Elections,—§ 159. To commence at 11 o'clock A. M., and

be held until 4 P. M., and may be adjourned until 10 o'clock

A. M. next day, and continue till 4 in the afternoon of such

second day ; unFess the returning officer shall see that all the

electors intending to vote have had a fair opportunity of beinjf

polled, atid one fuU hour nt one time shall have elapsed and

MO qualified elector shall during that time give or tender his

vote, free access being allowed, in which case he may close

the election at 4 o'clock P.M. the first day, or at any time

before that hour on the second day.

Poll jBooJk.—-§ 160. To be kept in the prescribed form by

the returning officer, who shall declare,the candidates elected,

and shall have a casting vote in case of tyes ; otherwise, not

to vote. § 161. Poll book to be returned verified to the clerk

of the township, &c.

Neto Election.—§ 168. In case of refusal to ttike office, a

new eleetion shall be hekJ by warrant under the hand and t^-i]



of the head of the corporation [for the preceding year, or iti'^

case of his absence, or vacancy, then the clerk, or in case of

vacanpy, any one member of the corporation for the preceding

year] within eight days after the receipt of such warrant.

Vacancies.—§ 163. [By death, judicial decision or other*-

wise] to be filled up by a new election under warrant from
the head of such corporation [or incase of absence or vacancy,

fben the clerk, and in case of vacancy, then any one member],

§ 164. Four days' notice of such special elections to be given

by the returning officer. § 165. In case of no election in any
township, &o., on the day appointed, or if a requisite number
[of candidates shall not have been elected] , the corporation

may supply such defici(;ncy by the appointment of a suflicient

number oi the qualified freeholders and householders who
shall be bound to accept office under the same penalty as if

deicted. § 166. Vacancies in the otfices of warden, mayorior
town reeve by reason of death or removal, to be supplied by
the municipal corporation choosing others amongst their own
numbei* qualified to apt.

Term of office^ SfC.—§ 167. Muni(?ipal officers to remain in

ofQce until successors are elected or appointed.

Despatch of business.—§ 168. A majority of the whole to

form a quorum for the despatch of business; and in case of
'

absence of the proper officer, those present to appoint a chair-

man : president to have a casting vote at all meetings.

Corporate Officers.—§ 169. Municipal corporations to ap-
point their clerks and their salaries. § 170. Clerk to keep

records of their proceedings, and keep the same open for pub-

liciinspection without fee or reward* § 171. Corporations for

coantieS) towns, townships and villages, to appoint a treasurer,

and cities to appoint a chamberlain, to be paid by salary or

per centage, as they shall appoint : such officers to give eeou"

rity for performance of their duties. § 172^. Treasurers and
chamberlains to receive and keep public monies and pay out

by lawful order, and perform [all such duties as may be as-

signed to him by any such by-law : Provided— Ftr«//,i/. It shall

be the duty of every township, village and town treasurer, to

receive from the collector ail monies- collected on account of

county rates, and pay the same over to the county treasurer,

within the time prescribed by any by-law. Secondly. That
the municipality of such township, village or town, shall be»
Ksponsible to the oounty council for all such county rates paid
to such township, village or' town treasurer, who shall, 'with

his sureties, be responsible to such municipal corporation fo^

the same, as for monies received by him on account of th«H<

townahtp, vil l*ge, ojr town rates respectivoly . ThirtUyi thfkV ' >

2l
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Buch township, village or town treasurer shall keep an accotint

with the connly treasurer, and give receipts for monies received

by him on account of the county, and receive from the county
treasurer receipts for monies paid by him on account of county
rates. Fourthly. Collector not to be exonerated from his

responsibility to the county council for any county rates,

whenever they shall proceed against him instead of such local

municipality. Fifthly. Local treasurer entitled to 2^ per cent,

upon county rates received and paid over by him, and no more.]

§ 173. Clerks, treasurers and chamberlains to hold oiiice until

removed.
Books and Papers.—§ 174. Books and papers of treasurers

to be chattels of the corporations ; and monies and secnritie»

received to be deemed property of the corporation ; and in case

of embezzlement parties liable to indictment accordingly.

Fqiiner Dd)t8 and LiabUitie8.-^§ 175. Corporations elected

under this act to be substituted for corporations previously

existing; and suits commenced by former corporations to be
continued by the new corporations ; and ^all estates and pnv
perty, real and personal, and all debts and liabilities, to be

vested in, due and owing by, such new corporations.

Payment of Debts.—§ 176. Corporations to take charge of

debts due by localities under their jurisdiction, and provide

for their payment under any existing act respecting the aame»

§ 177. Debts incurred by any county, town, &c., 40 be paid by

assessnaent on ratable properly. By-laws, authorising any

debt, not to be valid, unless sufficient provision be made for

payment of such debt, and interest, within twenty years. § 178.

Such by-laws not repealable. Officers refusing to carry such

by-laws into effect guilty of misdemeanor, punishable by fine

or imprisonment.

Executions.—§ 179. In case of execution against any corpo>

ation, copy to be delivered to the chamberlain or treasurer;

and if not paid within one calendar month, the sheriA'to strike

a rcto of sudicieni amoui)t to cover such execution, and levy

the same by precept to the collectors.

Anntuil AccouTits.r—^ 180. Annual accounts of corporations

to be subiiiittcd to the Governor General on or before the dlst

July in each year.

Finances.—§ 181. Upon petition of one-tbivd of the mem-
bcurs, the Governor may issue a commission to enquire into the

financial afl'airs of such corporation. § 182. Debts contracted

!>revjoi>8 to the \»t January 1849, may be pravided for by by-

BW af^ioved by the Governor in connoil; and upon such

approval, the other provisions of this ant not to be applicable

until aAer default of payment under such by-law. Corporation
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notes or debentures may be gradually liquidated by substituting

other promissory notes or debentures till all are paid, § 183,

Mui)icipal corporations not to act as bankers or issue notes as

a circulating medium, nor any bond or debenture for less than

£25. Any such issues to be void—bonds and notes, &c., in

last preceuing clause, excepted. § 184. Any person making
or issuing any such bonds or notes, &c., contrary, to the last

clause, or tendering the same in payment, to be guilty of mis'

demeanor under ihe 7 W. IV. c. 13.

Proaectitions under By-laws.—Offences against by-laws, not

otherwise provided for, may be prosecuted in a summary way
before any one or more justices within the locality, on the oath

of any competent witness (other than the ipformer), who
shall have power to award and enforce the penally, or impris^

onment ; one moiety of the penalty to go to the informer, the

oilier to the use of the corporation : except in case of prosecu-

tion by the corporation ; in such case, the whole penally shall

go to the corporation. § 186. Officers of corporations to be

competent witnesses.

Road Allowances.—§ 187. Themunicipality of any township
or county may not pass any by-law for stopping up any original

road allowance [nor on the limits of any village or town or,

city therein, or on the borders thereof: Provided

—

Firstly.

That the municipality of any township within wbich any
police village, or any other village or hamlet of not less than

twenty dwelling houses, standing within an area of not more
than 200 acres, shall be situated, may, upon the petition of the

trustees of such village (if a police village), and in other cases

upon the petition ofjijleen of the inhabitant householders of

such village or hamlet, accompanied by a certificate of the

registrar of the county that a plan of such village or hamlet
has been duly deposited in his otfice according to law, by any
by-law of such municipality, stop up, sell and convey, or

otherwise deal with any original road allowance withiUrthe

limits of such village or hamlet, as laid down on such plan,

in the same munner as the inunicipality of any incorporated

village is empowered to stop up, sell, convey, or deal with
any such original allowance within the limits of such incor>

poruted village—but subject to the provisions of § 188 of this

avM. Secondly. That a village or hamlet situate partly within
one township and partly within another, shall be within the

,

meaning of this section ; and in such case the municipality of
each such township shall have Ihe powers hereby conferred|;

as far as respects any original allowance within such village,

or tiamlet, which,' according to the said plan, shall he situate;

v^itliin such townships respectively.] § 188, Upon the alteri-

2l2
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tion of -any other road, the sito of the old road may be sold by
the doxpor^tioil'tb the party Or parties next whose land it rnns,

or to any other person or persons, but not until the first men-
tioned rj^rti^s have refused to purchase. Any person in po^
session of any concession road or side line, having laid out
streets in any city, &c., without any compensation therefor, shall

' be entitled to retain such concession road in lieu of such streets.

§ 189. No road hereafter to be more than 00 feet nor less than
40 feet wide. § 190. All powers, &c., vested in magistrates

in quarter sessions, with respect to ahy particular highway,
road or ibridge, sh?dl henceforth be ve'sted in the municipal
coiporaiions. " " '"/' ';*'•" '' - '"'''^''"^

Road Contracts. § 191. Corporations may by law contract

with any person for planking, &c., any road, or building any
bridge; and grant such persons the tolls in payment for not

more than ien years, the parties keeping the same in repair.

'AUering^ Roads.—^ 192. No by-law to be made for [the

opening, stopping or altering], widening or diverting any
public highwaiy, Seo., Until one calendar inonth*s previous no-

tice, and hearing parties against the same. This section not

to extend to any provincial publio work; § 193, nor to any
roads, &c., under the ordnance department

; § 104, nor to allow

r6ttds being run through ordnance property except by bonseht.

'

§ 195. In oase it shall be necessary for roads to pass over pri-

vikt^ property/ arbitrators to be appointed to fix confipensation

(ifany); awards to be subject to the Court of Queeii's Benchr

§ 196. In case of special actions, tender Of aniends may b&'

E
leaded. §197. D£images apportioned to the benefit derived

y the plaintiff from Opening the road, &c.
Publit Documents, Meetings^ 8fc.—§ 198. By-laws, bonds.

&c., to be authenticated by corporate seal, &c. § 199. Original

by-laws to be -kept in the clerk's office and open to inspection.

Copies to be ftrrnished at fid. per folio, and all corporate meet-

ings to be jHi6/ic except when the public interest shall require

the -eontratyi*'
*•"' ''"'"'" '•'"' '';•"•'"» y'*' "•'^;' ' ;h'^in

CktolSf Jj/fc.-—§ 200*. Corporations bt cities or towns using

gaols, &c., of the county, to pay to such county a fair Compen-
sation therefor, to be settled by arbitr^toi^ in case of disagree-

ment, with the usual provisions. ;*""/>«•''- '' "')^* ;" "y'^
.'''J

^ Boundaries.—§ 201. VillagesVtowns, Itic., tohave the sev-'

eiral boundaries set forth in the scheduleis to the act. §202. Spe-

chil provision made ad to towns named iniiKihedule D. § 20S,'

804, %05/ relate' to the incorporation of the same, and division'

tMMbf Mto waifds. § 206. District corpotktiond tocontitine'

iillUl''fhe^diirthlifondayin January 1851. §207. Prockhia-

tlbii'M' >i^' incorporated village, &c., und^ir this kct, to ti^4
'I'tUiJ ^'(17 I'loq'J .t'.oi '•

; .tJvn . .*(|f'.:n t:tjia.;;i:'.vui i- f'V;/
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effect after the end of three calendar months from the teste of
such proclamation.

Property QiuilificcUion.—§ 208. Property qualification to

vote or be elected under this act not to take effect until some
new assessment law shall be passed, but to remain as before

this act : [Provided

—

Firstly. That the value of the property

by the provisions of this section required as the qualification

of a township councillor shall be £100, instead of £300, as

heretofore required for district' councillbrs. Secondly. That in

the case of all township councillors, it shall be a sufficient

qualification, if in lieu of such £100 of real properly, ithey

shall be seised or possessed of real add person&l property

together amounting to £200. Thirdly. That in the case of all

such towns and villages as are lastly above mentioned, any

Pierson to be elected a councillor for the same shall be seised

and possessed to his own use in fee of lands and tenements

within the county, &c., in which such town or village shall be

situate, or within some one or other of the counties, or unions

of counties next adjoining, of the real value of £100 over and
above all charges and incumbrances. Fmirthly. That in the

cities and towns, existing provisions for registering votes shall

continue until repealed by by-law. F\fthly. That whether any
new assessment law shall or shall not be passed prior to this

act coming into force, the persons described in this section as

entitled to elect and be elected, until such new law be passed,

shall be those entitled to elect and be elected. Sixthly. Any
town whose act of incorporation had been disallowed or ex>-

pired before the 1st January 1850, shall be held to be an
mcorporated town within this section.] § 209. Acts incon8i»>

tent herewith repealed. § 210. Interpretation clause. § 2 IK
Power to amend or repeal this session. i

Schedule A.

—

Villages.

1. Chippnwa. 2. Gait. 3. Oahawa. 4<. Paris.

• !0

' tii

5. Richmond
(County of Carleton). 6. Thorold.

, ,;< mtn O'D":

Schedule B.—Towns.

1. Belleville. 2. Brantford. 3. Brockville. 4. Bytown. 5. Co.

bourg. 6. Cornwall. 7. Dundas. 8. Godericli. 9. London. 10.

Niagara. 11. Peterborough. 12. Pictoh. 13. Port Hope. 1#.

Prescott. 15. St. Catharines. [With their limits and toarcU

apedcdly described.

\

'

ScHEbuiiE C.

—

Cities.

1. Hamilton. 2. Kingston. 3. Toronto. [With their limits and
icarda special^]/ described.J

; . 'J
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Schedule D.
[Omitted in the original act, but iaaerted in the amended act, 13 &

14 V. c. 64..]

Towns mth municipalities only, or toithmtt any municipal
organization.

First Division.—1. Amherstburgh. 2. Chatham. 3. Guelph.
4. Peilh. 5. Simco6. 6. Woodstock.

Second Division.— 1. Barrie. 2. L'Origiial. S^. Qneeaston. 4,

Sandwich.

MURDER.
By 4 & 5 V. c. 27, § 3, every person convicted of murder,

er of being accessory before the fact to murder, shall suffer

death as a felon : aiid *very accessory after the fact to murder,

bhali be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned

at bard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for life, or for any
term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any other

prison or place of confinement for any terra not exceeding two
years. § 4. Sentence of death may be pronounced after con-

viction for murder in the samb manner, and the court before

which the conviction may be had shall have the same pomet
in all respects as after conviction for other capital offences.

§ 6. Every person convicted of murder shall, afle» judgment,

be confined in some safe place within the prison, apart from all

other prisoners, and shall be fed with bread and water only, and

with no other food or liquor, except in case of receiving the

sacrament, or in case of any sickness or wound, in which case

the surgeon of the prison may order other necessaries to be ad-

ministered ; and no person but the gaoler and his servantfi, and

the chaplain and surgeoti of the prison shall have access to

any such convict without the permission in writing of the court

or judge before whom such convict shall have been tried, orof

the sheriff or his deputy. § 6. Persons charged with murder

or manslaughter may be tried in the district, county, or place

in which the party slain shall die, or in which the assault was
inflicted.

See also titles " Homicide," " Punishment."

MUTE.
By 4 & 5 V. c. 25, § 15, if any person being arraigned

upon any indictment for treason or feloiiy shall stand mute of

malice, or wili not answer directly to the indictment, it shall

be lawful for the court, if it shall so think fit, to order the proper

officer to enter a plea of " not guilty," on behalf of such person,

which shall have the same effect as if such person had pleaded

the same.
NEW-YORK CURRENCY.

•By 2 G. 4, c. 13, it is enacted, that from the Ist of July,

1822, no interest or costs shall be recovered on any sums ex-
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.»
pressed in New-York currency, nor any book^ of account given
in evidence, unless expressed iti the provincial currency.

"'^'"'
NUISANCE.

Nuisances are of two kinds

—

public and private. A public,

or common nuisance, is an ofl'ence against the public, either by

doing a thing which leads to the annovance of all the Queen's
subjects, or by neglecting to do a thing which the common
good requires— 1 Haw. c. 75, § 1 ; and is an indictable offence.

A private nuisance, is any thing done to the hurt or annoy-
ance of the lands, tenements or hereditaments of another, as^
building a house so near to a neighbour's as to stop hisligtits;

or shoot the rain-water upon his house.

—

2BI. Com. 216. This
is not an indictable ofl'ence, but only the subject of a civil ac-

tion, in which the party may recover damages for the injury.
' At the same time, it a private individual sustain a special

grievance, arising out of the common injury, he has a right of

action for the particular damage occasioned to him, notwith-

standing the nuisance may aflect all the Queen's subjvicts.

—

S Bt. Com. 219.

What is a Public Nuisance.

The offending qualities of a nuisance are, in general, smelly

noise, danger or obstruction ; and the existence of it as a puldic

nuisance, depends on the number of persons annoyed by it.-^

1 Burr. 337. All trades and manufactures which are set up in

a town, and occasion inconvenience to the whole neighbourhood
or which are carried on so near a public highway as to cause
the same inconvenience or danger to persons lawlully passing

along it, may be indicted as public nuisances. But where a
person sets up a noxious trade remote from human habitations

and public roads, and new houses are afterwards built, and
new roads constructed near it, the party, in such case, is not

guilty of nuisance ; for the public cannot, by their own act of

coming to settle in the neighbourhood, make that a nuisance

which was not so before, on the principle of "ro/«n/« nonfit
injuria."—R. v. Cross, 2 C ^ P. 483. Yet, if the trade after^

wards become more noxious, he may be indicted for the ad-

ditional nuisance.

—

R. v. Walts, M. S,- S. 281. To constitute a
nuisance proceeding from a noxious trade, it is not necessary,

as Lord Mansfield has observed, that the smell should be t«n-

wholesome ; it was enough if it rendered the enjoyment of lif6

and property uncomfortable.—R. v. White, I Burr. 333. To
make candles in a town, by boiling stinking stujfwh'wh an-

noys the whole neighborhood with stenches, is also a common
naisance.

—

MoUthewa v. Carey, 3 Mod. 137; 1 Haw. c. 75, §
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10. So, if a brew-hottseyOT a glasa-house^ cannot be carried on
without greatly annoying the neighbourhood, it may be indicted

as a nuisance.—2 Haw. c. 75, § 10. The keeping of hogs in

a town is not only a nuisance by statute ('. W. jii M. sess. 2,

0. S, § 20), but also at common law.

—

R. v. Wigg. 2 Ld. R.
1163. So also, to steep stinking skius in water near a high-

way, and also near several dwelling-houses, by which the air

is corrupted, is the subject of an indictment

—

R. v. Vappineau,
1 Sir. 686. Makiing great noises in the night with a speaikin;-

trumpet^ to the disturbance of the neighborhood, has been also

decided to be a nuisance.

—

R. v. Smitky 1 S^r. 764. So, to

keep dogs, which make noises in the night, seeins to be an
indictable oflence.—2 Chit. Crim. L- 647. This, however,
must be understood only where a whole neighborhood is dis-

turbed by them, otherwise it will only be a private nuisance;

for where the noise made by a (mman, in carrying on his trade,

only affected the inhabitants of three houses, and it appeared

that by shutting the windows the noise was in a great measure
prevented, it was held that the indictment could not be sup-

ported, as the annoyance was, if anything, a jirtvcrte nuisance.—Rex V. Lloydy 4 Esp. 200. All disortlerly inns or ale-houses,

bawdy-houses, and gaming-houses, are also public nuisances.

— 1 Haw. c. 75, § 4 ; 2 Bl. Com. 167. So. whatever outrages

decencyy and is injurious to public morals, is a common nui-

sance, and indictable as a misdemeanor.— 1 Haw. c. 6, § 4;

,4 £1. Com. 65, n. Anything, also, which is productive of im
minent danger, or which causes reasonable terror to the

inhabitants of a neighborhood, may be considered as a public

nuisance. Thus, to erect gwnpmoder miUsy or magazines, in

or near to a town, or to put on board of a ship a quantity of

gunpowder, without giving notice, is indictable as a nuisance.

—jA. V. Williams^ 4 Bum^ 768.

By 9 & 10 VV. III. c. 7, making, selling, or exposing to sale,

zny fireworkSy or throwing or firing them into any public street

or highway, is declared to be a common nuisance. So, to let

a fierce mastiff or bvU-dogy that is used to bite people, go

about unmuzxied, to the danger and terror of the neighborhood,

is also a common nuisance ; and the owner may be indicted

for £Lufiermg him to go at large.—4 Burn's J. 578. So, for a

person affected with an infectious disorder to go or be carried

about in the highways and other public places, is an indictable

oifence. Accordingly, where the defendant was jn the habh
of cai^rying her child, while infected with the smail-^poXy along

a highway, and near to houses, this was held to be a common
niiisance, and indictable as such.

—

R. v. VantandiUOy 4 M.4'
$. TS. So, where a surgeon and apothecary was indicted far
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tMCulating children -with the small-pqp, aiid while they w6te
jick of it, unlawfully and injuriously causing them to be calr-

rled along the public street, it was objected that the defendant

in this case A^^as, by profession, a person qualified to inoculate

with this disease, and that the causing the children to be car-

ried along the street was no more than his directing his

patients to attend him for advice, instead of visiting them, or

prescribing what he might deem essential to their recovery

—

air and exercise; it was held that though inocidation may be
practised lawfully and innocently, yet it must be done under
such safeguards as not to endanger the public health ; and that

ihe defendant, in this case, was clearly guilty of an indictable

offence.

—

R. v. Burnettj 4 M. Sf S. 272. It is also a public

nuisance for any common dealer in provisions to sell unwhole-

tm« food, or to mix noxious ingredients in anything made
and supplied for the food of man. With respect to nuisances

by the obstruction in highways and rivers, see ante title

"Highways," p. 348.

Of the Remedy, by Abatement and Indictment.

Any one may pull down, or otherwise destroy, a common
nuisance ; as, a new gate or ferwe erected across a highway.
\Haw. c. 75, § 12. But, if there is no pressing necessity for

the exercise of this immediate remedy in abating the nuisance,

ihc better way, in order to prevent a breach of the peace, is to

proceed against the party, by indictment or presentment.

No length of time will legalize a public nuisance.—7 East.

199. The punishment imposed by the law upon a person
convicted of a nuisance, is fine and imprisonment ; but as

the removal of the nuisance is of course the object of the

indictment, the court will adapt the judgment to the circum-
stances of the case. If the nuisance, therefore, be continued,

the judgment of the court may be, that the defendant shall

remove it at his own costs— 1 Haw. c. 75, § 14; or the court

may suspend their judgment, upon the defendant entering into

recognizance to appear at an adjourned or subsequent sessions,

when, if it shall appear to the court satisfactory that the nui-

sance has been abated, the court may impose a. nominal fine

only; but if the contrary should appear to be the case, the

court may then pronounce its judgment, of fine and imprisor^-

ment, or either, according to the circumstances of the case. .

By 5 W. & M. c. 11, § 3, if an indictment for a nuisance be
removed into the King's Bench, and the defendant be convicted,
the court may give reasonable costs to the prosecutor.

Indictment for carrying on an offensive Trade. {Ardibold.)

County of—.^, ) The jurors for our lady the Queen, upon tb«ir oath

to wit.
J present that J. S., late of the tbwnsliip of io
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the county of——jlaboiw, on the day of in the year of I

the reign of our sovereign lady Victoria, with force and armv, at the town-

ship aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, near unto divers public streets I

being the Queen's common highway, and also near unto the dwelling,

houses of divers liege subjects of our said lady the Queen, there situate

and being, unlawfully and injuriously did (make, erect and set up, and!

did cause and procure to be made, erected and set up, a certain furnace I

and boiler, for the purpose of boiling tripe and other entrails and oflaUl

of beasts ; and that the said J. S. i the day and year aforesaid, and nnl

divers other days and times, (') between that day and the day of the

taking of this inquisition, at the tovvnship aforesaid, in the county afore.]

raid, unlawfully and injuriously did boil, and cause and procure to be|

boiled in the said boiler, divers large quantities of tripe, and' other en.

trails and olfals of beasts), by reason of which said premises, diversl

noisome, ofl'enaive, and unwholesome smokes, smells and HtenchesJ

during the time aforesaid, were from thence emitted and issued, so thatl

the air then and there was, and yet is, gready filled and impregnatedl

with the said smokes, smells, and stenches, and was and is rendered}

and become, and was and is corrupted, offensive, uncomforta'.iie and!

unwholesome, to the great damage and common nuisance of all ihel

liege subjects of our said lady the Queen there inhabiting, being and!

residing, and gc'ng, returning, and passing through the said streets audi

highways, and against the peace of our lady the Queen, ber crown and|

dignity.

Second Count, for continuing the Nuisance,

And the jurors aforesaid upon their oath aforesaid, do further presentj

Uiat the said J. S. on the said day of in the year aforcpaidJ

and from that day until the day of the taking of this inquisition, withl

force and arms, at the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, (aj

certain other furnace and ts'ler, fcr the purpose of boiling tripe and}

other entrails, and offitis of bests, before that time made, erected, and}

set up, by certain person*', to the jurors aforesaid unl'novvn, unlawfully}

and injuriously did corJ>nue, and yet doth continue ; and that the i'aid}

J. S. on the said day of • in the year last aforesaid, and on}

divers otlier days and times) &c. as in the first count from the
(

) to}

tite end.

OATH.

An oath taken on the Common Prayer Book, containing thej

Epistles and Gospels, is good.—2 Keb. 314.

The «lal. 15 G. III. c. 39, gives authority to justices to ad-

minister oaths where penalties are to be levied, or distressesj

made in pursuance of acts of parliament.

A Jew should be sworn on the Old Testament—2 Keh. 314;|

and they are allowed to put on their hats when sworn.—2 iS

821. A Mahomedan on the Koran—2 Str. 1104 ; and a Gen-I

too, according to the custom of his religion.—1 Atk. 21. Itisj

immaterial what the particular opiniouH of persons are, pro-l
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fesjiing Christianity, as far as logards the taking of an oath

;

it is only necessary that they bx.'iieve the sanction of an oath,

ibe existence of a Deity, and a future slate of rewards and
punishments.—Peafte, R. 11. But a person having no idea of

a God, or a future stale of retribution, cannot be admitted to

take an oath.

—

Leach^ 482.
i«

OATHS OF OFFICE.

By 3 W. IV. c. 13, an act to dispense with the necessity of

taking certain oaths, and making certain declarations in the

cases therein mentioned, and to render it unnecessary to re-

ceive the sacrament of the Lord^s Supper as aqualificution for

offices, or for other temporal purposes: it is enacted that it

thali not be necessary for any pei^on appointed, nr to be ap-

point^od, to any office in this province, civil or military, mayor
or other officer, or member of any corporation, or for any person

admitted as a barrister or attorney, to make any declaration or

subscription, or to take or subscribe any other oath than the

following :

—

I, A. B , do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful and

bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, (or the reigning

mercign far the time being, or if a king, " to hia Majesty .")

ts lawful sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

inJ of this province dependent on and belonging to the said kingdom
;

ind that I wHl defend her (or him) to the utmost ol'my power, against

ill traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatsoever, which shall be made
igainst her (or his) pereon, crown or dignity ; and that I will do my ut-

most endeavor to disclose and make known to her («w/m) Majesty, her

(or his) heirs or successors, all treasons or traitorous conspiracies and

ittempts which I shall know to be against her (or him) or any of them

;

ind all this I do swear without any equivocation, mental evasion, or

cecret reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations from

my person or power whatsoever, to the contrary. So help me Gmi.

§ 3. Which oath, together with the oath of office, shall be
taken within the same period, and under the same disabilities

and penalties for the omission thereof, as 'la now by law pro-

vided. § 4. No person shall be required to take the sacra-

ment according to the rites of the Church of England, nor
shall the omission to do so subject the party to any penalty or

disability.

OFFICER.

If a public officer neglects a duty incumbent on him, either

by common law, or by statute, he is indictable for his ofl'ence

;

being considered as amenable to the law for every part of hi|i

I

conduct, and liable to punishment for not faithfully discharging

it.~A.v. Wyatt, 1 ScUk. 380 ; Anon. 6 Mod. 66*; R. v. Bam-
\hridgey 1 Haw. c. 66, § 1, Note.
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ORDERS OF MAGISTRATES.

j^,.
Where a justice of the peace has power to make an orderJ

ahcl direct it to an inferior ministerial officer, if such officed

]disol)ey it, and there is ho particular remedy prescribed to punJ
ish his disobedience, it is an indictable oftence

—

R. v. Davit I

Say. 163 ; 1 Bott. 388 : and a fortiori the disobedience of an

order of sessions, or of an order made by two justices, isinH

dicta')Ie ; and this too, whether there be another remedy oij

not; for the prosecutor has his option either tp adopt that!

remedy, or procee4 by indictment at common law.

—

R.v\
itobinson^ 2 Burr. 799. If the order is made upon seveiaJ

persons, they pnust be all personally served with it, before they!

can be indicted for disobeying it. It is no defence to a party,!

for a total disobedience oi an order, that when the order wasf
served upon him, he was not able to perform what was le-l

quired of him, for he is bound to obey an order as muchasl
lies in his power, and is not justified in utterly disregarding it.|

—Deacon's C. L.

Ui. ORPHAN CHILDREN.
• By 39 G. HI. c. 3, it is enacted, that when ^e ^ailier or]

mother of any infant shall die, or shall abandon their infant!

child or children, the town-wardens of any township wherel

such child or children shall be, with the approbation and cou-|

sent of two justices, may bind such child or children as appren-j

ticos, until the age of twenty-one years in case of males, andl

eighteen years in case of females ; and the indentnre underl

their hands and seals, and countersigned by two justices, shallj

be valid in law. § 2. The like power is given to the mother,!

when the father abandons his children. § 3. Bbt when the!

relations of any such orphan or abandoned children, are oblel

and willing to support and bring them up, the town-wardenij

Hte not to apprentice them : and by § 4, a further exception isl

made, where the child has attained the age of fourteen Jrear^,

in such case he shall not be apprenticed without his conseritl

lher(!lo.

For the form of an indenture, see ante title " Apprentices,"
|

p. 36.

OUTLAWRY.
By 65 G. III. c. 2, § 3, the several courts of quarter sessions

in the several districts in this province, are declared to be in

the plirce and stead of the sheriffs' county courts in Englantl,l

^6 far as respects any outlawry. § 3. The process upon every

Ihdifctnient f»hall be a ciapiai from the court where tne indicH

rheiit Is fOhnd, to bring the person indicted into oourt; andifj
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be in
I

gland,}

every

indici-f

and if|

got taken during the sitting of thn court, then to bring him
lliefore some justice, to be dealt with according to law, which

id capias shall be made returnable in the Court of King's

>iich, ou the first day of term next after the sitting of the said

[court before which such indictment shall have been found ; f.

if the sheriiT shall return non eat invehfus, then an aluu^^

Ithall issue from the King's Bench, tested the first day of term,'^

lifin term time, or on the last day of the preceding term, if in',

location, returnable before the Court of King's Bench on the

lliistday of the next term. § 4. And if to the said writ the

liberiff shall return non est inventus^ then upon motion in court,

l« before a judge, ^n vacation, a writ of exigent shall issue,

|ltsled on the first day of term, or on the last day of the pre^,,,

term, if in vacation, directed to the same sheriff, return-*'

loh the first day of the fifth term from that in which the

lame was awarded, and in the form required, (vide act)«»ii

|i5.
The sheritf shall, at three successive general quarter

hssions, before the return of the said writ, in open court, ^*

Lmediately after the commission of the. peace shall be read,

liiake proclaniation of the persons named in the exigent^ re« 4
Ifiiring them tp render to the indictment. § 6. And if the '

Misons so demanded do not appear, the sheriff phall endorse

lipou the said writ of exigent the following return :— o

iHitHiJf Form of Return. \i

By virtue of the within writ, to ne directed, at the court of general

||Biter sessions of the peace, held at —— in and for the district of

on the day of in the year within written, thd ''

I named A. B. was a iirst time demanded, and did not appear t^'"^

I at the r )urt of general quarter sessions of the peace, held at ——. '

fcreaid, for the district aforcHaid, on - the day of in

[year aforesaid, (ot as it may be) the said A. B. was a second time

amnded, and did not apt^ear : and at the coiii't of general quarter

sionsofthe peace, held at aforesaid, for the district aforesaid,— the day of—— in the year aforesaid, (o, as it may be) the

I A. B. was a third time demanded, and did not appear, Uierefore

eiaid A. B., according t the law of this province, is outlawed.,

^heanswerof—

.

^y''^-- '^'H.'D., Sherif.

)7. In all cases wherein any wirtt of exigent shall be
[varded against any person described in the indictment, 9s
png lately conversant in any othtir district, a writ of pror

hnmUon shall be awarded with th^ same teste and return a8,.|>

iwrh of (exigent, directed to the sherifT of such district, ini|
j

'form pre'«crit)ed,( vide act), and the sheriff of such.dislript .,

>li, at three snccessive court^ of geineral quarter sess^n^^r
bre the ireturn of the said writ, in open court, the first qw „i

' ihe cbutt, ttiftke proclathfeitlon according to the aalid wn^ .^
I shiil ratUYd the same in the following form :—
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Georgfe the Third, &c. &c &c.

To the sheriff of the district, greeting.

Whereas, by a writ, we lately commanded our sheriff of the district

'

of that he should cause A. B. late to be demanded from

g'.Mieral quarter sessions to general quarter sessions, until, according to

the law of this province, he should be outlawed, if he did not appear i

and if he did appear then, that he should take him and cause him to i

be safely '?ept, so that he might have his body before us, on the

day of terra then next, wheresoever we should then be in Upper
Ciiiiitda, to answer to a certain bill of indictment found against him, fori

; therefore we command you, that in pursuance of the act of the

parliament of this province, passed in the jiear of our reign, you

cause tl»e said A. B. to be proclaimed upon three several days, accord-

1

inat to the form of the said statute, that he render himself to our sheriffl

of so that he may have his body before us at the time aforesaid,!

wheresoever we shall then be in Upper Canada, to answer to the said]

indictment, and have there then this writ.

Witness, the honorable at Toronto, this day of . in)

the year of our reign.

§ 9. After Ihe return of the exigent and proclamation, the]

person or persons against ^hom the same shall have issued,]

shall, in default of appearance, incur the same disabilities,

and the like process shall be thereupon had as in cases of

outlawry by the criminal law of England as it stood on ihel

17lh day of September 1792. §11. The continuance of ihisj

act limited to two years, and made perpetual by • 2 V. c.?.!

•By 3 W. IV. c. 4, any person, accessories as well as pru ciH

pals, indicted i'or any capital ofience, shall be liable to the!

same nunishmciit, whether convicted by verdict or confession,!

or shall be outlawed upon indictment.

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS.
See thle " Township Officers."

PARDON.
A pardon is a work of mercy extended towards a criminal^

whereby the Queen, either be/ore his attainder, conviction

•entince, or afterwards, forgives him for the crime whioli ha

has committed, and remits any punishment, pain or pcnalty,j

which he has thereby incurred'—2 Inst. 233.

By 27 H. VIII. c. 24, it is enacted, that the king shall Imvd

the whole and sole power and authority thereof, united ana

knit to the imperial crown of this realm,' as of good right an(j

equity it appertaineth. The power of pardoning oflences ij

thus inseparably incident to, and inherent in .the crown; and

is entrusted to the sovereign, upon a special confidence Ihallij

wi'ff spare those only whose case (could it have been fore»een|
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llie law itself would have excepted out of ills general rules,'"

Khich the wisdom of man cannot make so perfect as to suit

evpry particular case.— 1 Shaw^ 284 ; 2 Haw. c. 37, § 8. But
jbiilcs a special pardon granted by the King's charter, there

linay be a general pardon, or act of grace, passed by the legis-*

llaiure; but in this instance also, proceeding from the king,

'

jtirihe pardon of certain crimes, committed before a certain

period named in the act. Such was the act of grace of 20 G.
lil.c. 62 Btit these acts of general pardon have now, for a
lioiig time, been discontinued; the special pardon, therefore,

jproceeding from the King's peculiar grace and favor, is that

Kith which we have now alone to deal. The King m^iy

Ipardon all offences against the crown, or the subject, wilh
Iwine few exceptions. These are—First. The sending any
mject of the realm a prisoner into any parts beyond the sees ;

lnhich, in order to pre«ierve the liberty of the subject, is, by :he

liiite cor^ua act, (bl Car. II. c. 2, § 12) made a pramwnire^
Id unpardonable, even by the King. And see ante litle

['Kidnapping." Neither can the King pardon a corrmon
|wwanc«7, while it remains unredressed, or so as to prevent its

ilcment. Nevertheless, where a man is convicted, and
lid for a nuisance^ the King may, after judgment, remit the

JK—2 Haw. c. 37, § 33, Upon the same principle, the King
pinot pardon an offence against a penal statute after the in-

Ifcrmalion brought ; for the informer has then acquired a pri-

Itaie property in his share of the penalty.—3 Inst. 338; 4 Bl,

ICmi. 393. There is also another restriction of a peculiar

liaiiirp, that affects the prerogative of pardoning; and that is

ft case of parliamentary impeachments, wherein the King^s

Hon cannot be pleaded to any such impeachment, so as to

npede inquiry, and stop the prosecution of great and notorious

"t-nder*.— 12 & 13 fF. IfL c. 2. This statute, however, does
ircsilrain the King from pardoning the ofi'ender after convic-

Kw on impeachment—4 Bl. Com. 399. A pardon is not

fctual unless it is under the great seal ; for a warrant under
! privy seal, or sign manual, though sufHcienl to admit the

^fiy to bail, is not oif itself a complete irrevocable pardon.—
166. It is also a general rule, that wherever it may

SKiisonably presumed thai the Kin§ has been deceived, the

firdon is void. Therefore, any suppression of truth, or sug-

Mion of falsehood, in a charter of pardon, will vitiate the

Ne, for the King was misinformed.—3 Inst. 238; 2 Haw.
[37, §8. And this is in conformity with the statute of 27

II. c. 2, which directs that in every charter of the pardon
|l*^^lony, the suggestion, and the name of him that maketh

! suggestion, shall be comprised ; and if it be found untruej

\

'i;'
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the charter shall be disallowed. General words have a very

imperfect eifect in pardons ; thus, a pardon of all ' 'fdoniea'^

will not pardon a conviction or attainder of felony ; but the

conyiclion or attainder must be particularly mentioned ; and
if the party is convicted by Verdict, the pardon must recite the

indictment and conviction.—2 Haw. c. 37, § 8.

The statute R. II. st. 2, c. 1, enacts, that no pardon for trea-

«o«, murdery or rape^ shall be allowed, unless the offence be

particularly specified therein ; and particularly in murder
that it shall be expressed whether it was committed by lying

in wait, assault, or malice prepense ; upon which Sir Edward
Coke observes, that it was not the intention of the parliament

that the King should ever pardon murder under these circum-

8ta.nce3, and therefore they prudently laid the pardon under

this restriction, because they did not conceive it possible that

the King would ever excuse an ofl'ence by name which was

.

attended with such high aggravations.—3 InsL 236. And it i

is remarkable enough, says Sir W.Blackslone, that there is
j

nq precedent of a pardon in the register, for any other homicide \

than that which happens se defendendOy oi per infortunium ; to!

which two species the King's pardon was expressly confined
j

by the statute of 2 Ed. III. c 2, and 14 Ed. III. c. 15, which!

declare that no pardon of homicide shall be granted, but only

where the King mav do it by the oath qfhis crown ; that is to

Bay, where a man slayeth another in his own defence, orbv

misfortune. But the above statute, (Ric. II.) enlarges, by

implication, the royal power, provided the King is not deceived

in the intended object of his mercy ; and therefore, pardons of
|

murder were always granted with a non obstante of the statutiv

of Richard II. till the time of the revolution, w^hen, the doctrine
j

ofnonob^tarUe ceasing, it was doubted whether murder could]

be pardpned generally ; but it was determined by the Court of|

King's Bench, that the King may pardon on indictment of]

murder, as well as a subject might have discharged an appeal]

for that offence.

—

SaUt. i99,
A .pardon may alsp, be conditional; ihs^t Is, the King mayi

extend Uis ipercy on >yhat terms lie pleases, and consequentkj

rn^y annex to bis pardon any condition ijbat he thinks nt,|

whether precedent or subsequpnt, on the performance whereofi

the vali4My!of ^)'6 pardon will ,depend,,-^2 Haw- c. 37, § 46. A|

ffeneral pardon by act,of parliament cpntaining no exceptions,!

IS more fjcne^cial in one vespect than by the King's charter,!

inc^mmcb as a man is not bound tp plead it; but the court
j

m^^t fl^-^cto take notice of it ; neitheor.can he lose the benefiv

of ^ i)yJ)(S;Qwn lache$ pv mgUgfiiftQGf. as he may of the King'i^

par4pft.^iW. 43, 2 Haw, c. 37, § Qjl, But If any penoosl
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shew in hi
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are excepted out of aii act of g^fllfral pardon, no one can then

take benefit of it without spejQiwIy pleading it; and he must
shew in his plea that ^ is ii||^'l|i]ie of the persons excepted.

—

Id. § 60. But the Kin|['s P^vIdii must, in all cases, be spe-

cially pleaded, and producedw e«irt under seal; and this loo

at a proper tirne ; for if a man fitint^cied, and has a pardon in

his pocket, arid he does not pldia i^ifhen arraigned, but puts

himself upon his trial by pleai^^ j^ g'eheral issue, he there-

by waives the benefit of the^irdw^^ and cannot afterwards

resort to it.—2 Haw. c. 37, ^ Pi'etJ:; .
*..

**•- -

By 5 & 6 W. & M. c. 13, when A pardon is pleaded by any
criminal, the judges have 4 discretionary power to bind him
to his good behaviour, with two suretiQS, for any term not
exceeding seven yeafs.

The effect of a free pardon by the King, is td make the

offender in all respects a new man ; to acquit him of all cor-

poral penalties and forfeitures annexed to that offence for

which he obtains his pardon ; and not so much to restore his

former, as to give him a new credit and capacity. But nothing

can restore or purify the blood when once corrupted, which
is the consequence of the attainder of treason or murdefy if the

pardon be not allowed till after tile attainder, but the high and
transcendent power of parliament

;
yet, if a person so attainted

receives the King's pardon, and afterwards has a son, that son
may be heir to his father; because the father being made a
new man may transmit new inheritable blood ; though had
the son been born before the pardon, he could never haye in-

herited at all, nor can he inherit if he has an elder brother

living, born before the attainder; for in that case the land will

escheat pro defectu haredis.— 1 Hale, 358; 4 Bl. Com. 402.

By Stat. '3 W. IV. c. 5, corruption of blood is taken away,
except in cases of high treason ; and it shall be lawful for

every person or persons, to whom Ihe right or interest to, or in

any lands, after the death of any such oflender, should or might
have appertained, if no such attainder had been, to enter into

the same.
By 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 48, a pardon under the royal sign

manual, or by warrant under the hand and seal at arms of any
governor, &c., shall have the effect of a free or conditional

pardon (as the case may be), under the great seal ; but shall

not mitigate the punishment for any subsequent oifencc.

PARTY PROCESSIONS.

By 7 V. c. 6, reciting that, " whereas divers persons in con-

siderable numbers, di»nnguiHhed by ribbons, favours and other,

emblems, expressive of parJy feelings, are in the practice or

8 m
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meeting and marching in procession in different parts of this

province, upon certain festivals, anniversaries and other occa-
sions, in celebration of certain political events ; and whereas
such celebrations, under whatever pretence held, are found to

give great offence to large portions of her Majesty's faithful

subjects, and to occasion heats and perpetuate animosities,

injurious to social order and dangerous to the public peace;
and it is therefore expedient entirely to piohibit the same" : it

is enacted by § 1, that any body of persons who shall meet
and parade together, or join in procession for any such purpose,

and any body of persons who shall march or parade together,

or jor procession for the purpose of celebrating or com-
:nen' :. my festival, anniversary, or political event relating

to, Ci ^oii itcted with any religious or other distinctions or

differences Ij^Jlween any classes of her Majesty's subjects, or

of C!:uo»'"trali'>"' any such religious or other distinctions or

differences, an.^ w iO shall bear, wear, or have amongst them,

any firearms or other offensive weapons, or any banner, em-
blem, flag or symbol, the display whereof shall be calculated,

or shall tend, to provoke animosity between her Majesty's

subjects of different religious persuasions, or who shall be

accompanied by any music of a like nature or tendency, shall

be and be deemed an unlawful asaembly ; and every person

present thereat sbajl be and be deemed to be guilty of a mis-

detheanoTf and shall, upon conviction thereof, be liable to be

punished by fine and imprisonment, or either, at the discretion

.of the court. § 2. Any justice of the peace shall and may
proceed, with such assistance as may be necessary, to the

place where any procession or meeting of persons hereby

declared to be unlawful shall be held or take place ; and such

justices, or one of such justices, or some other person by their

or his order, shall then and there read or repeat aloud to the

persons so assembled a command or notice to disperse, in the

words or to the effect set forth in the schedule to this act

annexed marked A : § 3, and the persons so mot and assem-

bled together shall thereupon forthwith disperse and depart

;

and in case of neglect or refusal, may be apprehended by

warrant of such justice or justices, and proceedecl against in a

summary way, and convicted by such justice or justices upon

view of the offence, or before any two other justices ; and every

person so convicted on view, or on the oetb of one or more

credible witnesses, shall be committed to the common gaol of

the district for the term of one calendar months and until the

costs of conviction are paid. § 4. Any person convicted,

under the last preceding section, and committed to prison

in execution thereupon for a longer period than twet^y'/our

mg an
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hours, may appeal to the next general quarter sessionsj to be
holder) not less than twelvie days- after conviction^ upon giving

notice in writing of such appeal, and the cause and matter

thereof, within three days after such conviction, and seven days
before the sessions, and remaining in custody, or entering into

recognizance, with two sufficient sureties, before a justice of

the peace, to appear at the sessions and try such appeal, and
abide the judgment of 'the court, and pay such costs as may
be awarded, and in the meantime to keep the peace. § 6. In

case of appeal, the court may empanncl a jury to try the mat-
ter. § 6. This act not to extend to religious processions.

§ 7. Actions for anything done under this act to be brought
within twelve months.

Schedule A.

Our sovereign lady the Queen doth strictly chaiige and command all

manner uf perijons being here assembled, immediately to disperse them*
Solves and peaceably to depart, upon the pains contained in the act of

p^rliameni of (here insert the year and chapter oj thin act), intituled

« An acl to restrain party procesdons in certain cases."

PATENT RIGHTS.

*By 7 Geo. IV. c. 5^ when any subject of his Majesty, be-

ing an inhabitant of this province, shall allege that he has
ihvenled any new and useful art, machine, maimfaclure or

composition of matter not known or used before the applica-

tion, and shall petition the governor, signifying a desire of

obtaining an exclusive property in the same, and praying a
patent, it shall be lawful for the governor, &c., to grant letters

patent under the great seal of the province, and passed in the

usual form, to the said petitioner, his executors, &c., for a
teVm not exceeding fourteen years ; and every inventor, before

h^ Can receive such patent, shall swear (or being a Quaker,
&b., affirm) that he is the true inventor or discovensr of the

art, machine, nr improvement, for which he solicits a patent

(v^hich oalh or affirmation may be made before any justice),

and shall deliver a written description of his invention or im-
prpvement, and of the manner or process of compounding the

same, in such full, clear, and exact terms, as to distinguish

tha same from all other things before known; and to make
any person skilled in the art or science of which it is a branch,

or with which it is most clearly connected, to make, compound
and use the same ; and in the case of any machine, he shall

futty explain the principle, and the several modes in which he
has contemplated the application of that principle or character,

by' which it may be distinguished from other iiiventions; and
he shall accompany ,^he whole with drawings and wntteii

'^
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references, where the nature of the case admits of drawings,
or with specimens of the ingredients^ or of the composition of

matters, sufficient in quantity for the purpose of experiment

;

which description, signed by himself, and attested by two
witnesses, shall be filed in the office of the secretary of the

province, and certified copies thereof shall be competent evi-

dence in all courts where the patent right shall come in

question ; and the inventor moreover shall deliver a model of

the machine by him invented, if the secretary shall deem
such model necessary.

For fees payable on obtaining such patent and other col-

lateral matters, see the act.

By 12 y.c. 24, § l,such patents shall be good and available to

the grantee for fourteen years. § 2. In actions for damages
for the infringement of any patent right, the defendant shall be

liable to treble costs. No patent shall be void by reason of

previous discovery in a foreign country ; and the court may
award costs (although the plaintiff may fail in his action) aa

may appear just and equitable. § 3. The right to a patent shall

devolve on the legal representative, in case of the inventor's

decease before patent granted. § 4. Interfering applications

to be settled by arbitration : a patent taken out by the inventor

in a foreign country to be no bar. § 5. Patent assignable at

law : § 6, may be issued to the assignee of the inventor ; and
in all cases hereafter, duplicate drawings are to be furnished

(when the case will admit), one to be deposited with the Pro-

vincial Secretary, and the other annexed to the patent, with a

copy of the specification. § 7. A new patent may be issued

in case of error, inadvertency, accident or mistake, or surren-

der of the former by the patentee. § 8. If, through mistake,

&c., the specification be too broad, and prior discovery exist

as to part, the patentee may file a disclaimer as to such part,

with the Secretary of the Province ; and the patent shall remain
good as to the residue. § 9. Claims made for additions to

existing patents shall be subject to revision as original applica-

tions. § 10 contains provision as to patents returned for

correction. § 11. Patents may be extended for a further

period of seven years, on application to the board, to be com-
posed as the act directs. § 12. Any person having purchased,

constructed, invented or discovered, any invention prior to

application for the patent, shall have the right to use and vend the

same ; and no patent shall be invalid unless proof given of the

abandonment ol such invention to the public, or that such prior

use had existed for more than one year. § 1 3. Provision made
for granting patents for works of art. § 14. A soleAin declara*

tiott mejr be substitated for the oath required to be taken bj
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* 7 G. IV. c. 5, ill matters of patents, to the effect of the re-

quirements of the said oath, except in suits at law ; and if the

applicant be a non-resident, such declaration shall be made
before any British minister, plenipotentiary, consul ,or agent,

or any notary public of the country where the party is resident.

§ 15. Counterfeiting the name of the patentee to be a misde-
meanor punishable by fine or imprisonment in the common
gaol of the district, or both, at the discretion of the court ; fine

not to exceed £50, nor imprisonment to exceed three months.

§ 16. The date of the patent shall be stamped on the articles

by the patentee or assignee ; and in case of neglect, he shall

be deemed to have committed a misdemeanor and liable as
in § 15. § 17. Patents fraudulently or surreptitiously obtained,

or issued improvidently, or upon false suggestion, may be
repealed by scire facias. § 18. Patents to extend throughout

Canada ; but not to extend to inventions of foreign countries,

or prevent free importation. § 19. Former provisions incon-

sistent with this act, to be repealed. § 21. Interpretation clause.

Petition for a Patent.

To his Excellency the Right Hon. James, £arl of Elgin and Kincardine,

K. T., &,c. &c.

The humble petition of A. B., of in the county of ,

engmeer

—

Sheweth

:

That your petitioner is a natural bom subject of her Majesty, \or a
subject of her Majesty'], and that he has invented a new and useful

machine, &c. (desr.rUdng the article in general terms), not known
before this application, a specification whereof, accompanied with lhe

necessary drawings and references, and duly attested, has been filed by

your petitioner in the office of the secretary of this province, pursuant

to the statute in such case made and provided.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that your excellency will

be pleased to direct that her Majesty's letters patent may be granted

to your petitioner for the said invention, and for the term allowed by

law, and your petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray, 6ic.

A. B.

Form of Declaration.

I, A. B., of in the county of , engineer, do solemnly and

sincerely declare, that I verily believe I am the sole and true inventor

and discoverer of the machine mentioned, and referred to in the speci-

fication and drawings hereunto annexed. A. fi.

Signed and made the day of 18—

.

Before , /. P. Co. of——.

The l^ecification.

No general form can be given of this; it will of coarse

depend upon the constraotion of each particular invention •: the

MM
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act *7 Geo. I V. c. 6, however expressly defines what it shall con-
tain, and requires also, that it shall be signed by the peti-

tioner and be attested by two witnesses.

PENALTIES.—See ante title ''Fines,'' p. 297.

PENITENTIARY.

•By the 3 Wm. IV. c. 44, the sum of £12,500 was granted

by the provincial parliament for the erection of a penitentiary

in this province, to be vested in his Majesty.

*By the 4 Wm. IV. c. 37, it is enacted that the penitentiary

shall be under the direction of five inspectors, to be appointett

by the lieutenant-governor during pleasure, and that the said

board of inspectors shall choose one of their number to be their

president, and shall have full power to make all necessary

jules and regulations respecting the discipline and police of

the said penitentiary. § 2. It shall be the duly of the inspec-

tors to examine into all matters connected with the govern-

ment, discipline and police of the penitentiary ; the punish-

ment and employment of the prisoners therein confined ; the

financial concerns and contracts for work ; and the purchases

and sales of the articles provided for such penitentiary, or sold

on account thereof; and they may from time to time require

reports from the warden or other officers of the penitentiary, in

relation to any of the said matters. § 3. Also to inquire into

any improper conduct alleged against the ofiicers ; and for this

purpose they shall be empowered to issue subpoenas to compel
the attendance of witnesses, and the production of papers and

writings before them. §4. And any witness forswearing, shall,

on conviction, suffer the pains and penalties of perjury. § 5.

It shall be the duty of the warden and other ofiicers, to admit

the inspectors into every pert of said penitentiary, and exhibit

all books and papers, &c. § 6. The board shall keep minutes

of its proceedings, signed by the members, and shall meet

once in two months at the penitentiary, and then inspect thb

same, and shall annually, on or before the 1st of November,
pake a report to the legislature, of the state and condition

thereof ; of the prisoners confined therein ; of monies expen-

ded and received ; and generally, of all proceedings during

the past year : Provided ahoaya, that no inspector shall bi^

warden^ or be concerned in the business of such warden, or

hold any appointment connected with the penitentiary. § 7.

The officers of the penitentiary shall be as follows : First—One
warden or principal superintendent, who shall reside at or

near the penitentiary. Second—One olerk. Third—Onecbap-

Uin. • Foiuth—One physician and surgeon. Fifth—One de*
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puty warden, who shall also reside at or near the penitentiary.

Sixth—And not exceeding twenty keepers : such clerk and
keepers to be appointed by the board of inspectors, and to hold
pffice during pleasure ; and the warden, chaplain, physician,

and deputy warden, to L appointed by the lieutenant-gover-

nor, to hold their office during pleasure. § 8. The lieutenant-

governor is authorised to procure a guard, who shall, while on
duty, be subject to the orders of the warden or his deputy.

§ 9. The warden, before entering on the duties of his office,

shall give a bond to his Majesty, with sufficient sureties, to be

approved by the inspectors, in the penal sum of JE300v/, for the

faithful performance of his duties, according to the form an-

nexed, which shall be filed with the secretary of the province
;

and the warden, clerk, deputy warden, and keepers, shall,

before they enter upon their respective offices, severally take

and subscribe before the chairman of the quarter sessions of

tlie Midland district, the following oath, to be filed with the

clerk of the peace :
-

^i

'' I, A B., do psomise and swear, that I will faithfully, diligently and
justly serve and perform the office and duties of , of the provincial

penitentiary of Upper Canada, according to the best of my abilities. So
help me God."

§ 10. It shall be the duty of the warden or his deputy to

attend constantly at the penitentiary, except when performing

some other necessary duty; to exercise a general supervision

over the government, discipline and police, of the said penir

lentiary ; to give the necessary directions to the keeper, anil to

examine daily into the state of the penitentiary, and the health,

conduct and safe-keeping of the prisoners ; to use every pro^

per means to furnish such prisoners with employment, the

most beneficial to the public, ajid the best suited to their various

capacities, and to superintend all the manufacturing and me-
chanical business carried on within the penitentiary ; to receive

the articles so manufactured, and to sell and dispose of the

same for the benefit of the province, when the labour of the

convicts is not let out by contract. § 11. All transactions and
dealings on account of the penitentiary shall be in the name
of the warden, by his name of office, of *' Warden of the Pro-

vincial Penitentiary in Upper Canada," and by that name he

shall sue and be sued. § 12. Disputed claims shall be refer-

red to arbitration. § 13. Whenever the inspectors of the peai-

tentiary shall so direct, it shall be the duty of the warden tp

make contracts from time to time for the labour of the coi»-

VLcts, with such persons, and upon such terms as the warden
may deem most beneficial. § 14, The prisoners shall be sup-

plied with provisions by contract, unless the inspectors shall
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otherwise direct ; such contract to be made annually or semi-

annually, under the direction of the inspectors, at a fixe'^ price

per day for each prisoner; such contracts being previously

advertised for, in two of the district newspapers, and in sir

other newspapers, and for such lime as the inspectors sh

direct; and the contractors shall give satisfactory security for

the performance of their contracts. § 13. The necessary me-
dicines and hospital stores shall be purchased by the warden
from time to time, as may be requisite, with the advice of a

physician, and under the direction of the inspectors. § 16.

The warden is also authorised to purchase raw materials,

taking bills, whenever any supplies or necessaries shall be

purchased. § 17. No inspector, warden or officer, or person

employed at the penitentiary, shall be directly or indirectly

interested in any contract, purchase or sale, on account of the

penitentiary, under the penalty of £100, to be recovered by

action of debt, in any of his Majesty's courts in this province

:

to be applied, when recovered, to the use of the province.

§ 18. The warden shall keep a regular and correct account

all monies received and paid, and deliver to'the inspecto

monthly return thereof, upon oath, and stating the balance *..

hand. § 19. The warden shall close his accounts annually,

on or belbre the first day of October, and render to the gover-

nor a full ace unt, to be laid before the legislature ; also, an

inventory of the goods, raw materials, and other property of

the province on hand, exhibiting a complete detail of the

transactions of the penitentiary for the year, with an affidavit

annexed of the warden and clerk, staling that the same are

correct and true in every respect, to the best of their know-

ledge and belief. § 20. The wasiden shall, on or before the

15th October in every year, transmit to the inspectors a com-

plete and comprehensive view of the transactions of the peni-

tentiary during the preceding year ; of the number of convicts

confined therein ; the various branches of business in which

they are employed ; the number employed in each branch ;
and

the profits to the province, if any, arising therefrom. § 21. No
perquisites or emoluments shall be taken by the officers of the

establishment, except that the warden or deputy shall be

provided with dwellings at or near the penitentiary, and

shall be furnished with fuel and candles, and servants from

among the convicts. § 22. The warden shall make an

annual report to the governor, on or before the first day of

October, of the convicts discharged in the preceding year, and

the particulars. § 23. In case of vacancy, the deputy warden

8haU fulfil the duties of warden, until such vacancy be fille<J.

§ £4. The physician of the penitentiary shall keep a register

^MlMHlil
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of the sick and deceased convicts, stating their names, ages,

and cause of death. § 25. All books and papers relating to

the penitentiary, shall there remain. § 26. The salary of the

warden shall be £200 per annum, and of the deputy warden
£150, and the other officers shall receive such remuneration

as Ihe inspectors, with the approbation of the governor, shall

deem just. § 27. The convicts, other than such as shall be
confined in solitude, shall be kept to hrrd labour, except in

case of sickness, and at night, sing'v 'i i* cell, and also during
ibe day time, when unemployed. § 23. Their clothing and
bedding shall be of coarse materials, manufactured, when it

can be done, in the penitentiary ; they shall be supplied with

a sufficient quantity of inferior and wholesome food, and each
of them with a bible, at the expensj of the province. § 29.

in case of any violent conduct by the convicts, the officers may
use all suitable means to defend themselves and prevent

escape. § 30. The warden shall take charge of ;< ly property

which any convict shall have, upon entering the penitentiary,

and shall preserve the same for his benefit, and pay the amount
thereof to such convict when released, or to his legal repre-

sentative ; and in case of death, if no legal representative shall

appear within a year, the property shall be applied to the use
of the province. § 31. Upon the discharge of any convict, by
pardon or otherwise, the warden shall furnish him with neces-

sary clothing, not exceeding £3, and a sum of money not ex-

ceeding £1. § 32. Any person conveying letters to or from
any convict without the consent of the warden, shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor. § 33. The following persons shall be

authorised to visit the penitentiary at pleasure, viz. :—the

lieutenant-governor, the members ol the legislature, the judges
of the King's Bench, and the attorney and solicitor general,

but no others, except by permission of the warden, or under
such regulations as the inspectors shall provide. § 34. The
officer in charge of any convict, shall deliver to the warden a
certified copy of the sentence, a.id shall take a certificate of

delivery, and in case of escape, the warden shall take all

proper measures for his apprehension, and he may offer a
reward, not exceeding £50, lor the apprehension and delivery

of such convict. § 35. No inquest shall be held on the body
of a deceased convict, unless requested by the warden or one
of the inspectors ; but the warden shall, in all cases of death,

from any other cause than ordinary sickness, call the coroner

;

and upon the death of any convict, unless the body shall be
removed by relatives within twenty-four hours for interment,

the warden shall deliver the same, on demand, to the agent
of the medical society of the district. § 36. In case of any

^^
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pestilence or contagious disease breaking out among the con-

victs or in the vicinity, the inspectors may cause the convicts

to be removed to some suitable place of security. § 37. Coa-
tains a similar provision in case of fire. § 38. It snail be the

duty of the warden to receive and keep any convict until dis-

charged by due course of law, the province supporting such

convict, and paying the expenses attendant upon the execution

of such sentence, except that the district i:i which conviction

shall take place shall defray the expense of conveying such

ccnvict to the penitentiary. § 39. In case any prisoner shall

escape, or attempt to escape, he shall be liable to the like pun-

ishment as upon a committal under the authority of a court of

justice, and the officer shall be liable to the like penalties for

any neglect or violation of duty in respect to such prisoner, as

if such prisoner had been committed under the like authority.

§ 40. The warden, and other persons employed in the peniten-

tiary, shall be exempt from serving on juries, or in the militia,

or from town or parish offices. § 41. Spirituous or fermented

liquors prohibited, without a written permit signed by the

physician of the penitentiary. § 42. The salaries of the offi-

cers shall be paid by the receiver-general, in discharge of such

warrants as may be issued by the governor.
• By the 3 Vic. ch. 59, § 4, the guards of the said peniten-

tiary noHv appointed, or hereafter to be appointed, shall seve^

ally take and subscribe before the president of the board of

inspectors, the following oath

:

" I, A, B., do promise and nwear, that I will faithfully, diligently, and

"justly serve and perform the office and duties of guard of the Provin-

" cial Penitentiary in Upper Canada, accordinn; to the best of my abili.

" ties. So help me God,"

§ 6. The president of the board of inspectors authorised to

administer the oaths required to be taken by the warden and

other ofKcers of the said penitentiary.
• By the 4 & 6 Vic. ch, 69, § 1, the penitentiary erected

near itingston, shall hereafter be called the " Provincial Ptni-

tentiary of Canada," and convicts in Lower (^anada may be

conveyed to, and imprisoned therein, until discharged in due

course of law. § 3 provides that all the enactments con-

tained in the *4Vf. IV. ch. 37, with regard to convicts impris-

oned therein, shall apply to convicts imprisoned under the

authority of this act. § 4. The name of the warden to be

"The Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada," by

Which name ho shall sue and be sued, in a.\\ matters concernins

the said penitentiary. § 5. So much of the last above recited

kct as authorises the appointment of a deputy warden is re-

galed ; and the inspectors, or a majority of them, may appoint
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and remove an assistant warden of the said penitentiary, who
shall act underi he censure and superintendence ol the warden,
and in case of vacancy, or absence of the warden, shall have
ail the powers which, by the said act, were in like cases vested

in the deputy warden.

PERJURY.

Perjury, (from the Latin, perjuriufn) is the crime of wiffiU

\

false swearing to any matter of fact material to the issue or

point in question, when a /crw/ti/ oath is administered to the

party in some judicial proceeding.—3 Imt. 174 ; 1 Haw. c. 69,

(1 ; 1 T. R. 69. And it is an offence at common law.

StAomation of perjury, is the offence of procuring another
totake suv. ^ false oath as constitutes perjury in the principal,

tod is an offence under various statutes.

It has been settled th&t justices of the peace have no jurisdic-

[tionover perjury at common law.—2 Haw. c. 8, § 38; Salk.

m; 2 Stra. 1083. But under the statute of Elizabeth^ thejr

have ; this statute, however, only relates to the crime of subor-

Mtton, and from the ditiicully attending prosecutiqns unde^
it, is now seldom resorted to.

1. Of Perjury at Common Law.

The perjury must be wilful, that is, the false oath must b*
taken deliberately and advisedly ; for, if it originated more
from the weakness than the perverseness of the parly ; as, if

it be occasioned by surprise or inadvertency, or a mistake of the

true meaning of the question ; it will not then amount \6

voluntary and corrupt perjury.— 1 Haw. 69, § 2. It has beert

laid, that no oath shall amount to perjury, unless the fact

deposed to be sworn absolutely and directly ; but this doctrine

is now exploded, and the crime of perjury, it is agreed, may
be committed by a man who swears that he believes that to be

Inw which he must know to be false.

—

R. v. Pedtey^ 1 LeacK:
m ; MUler's case, 3 Wills. 437 ; 2 Bl. 81 1. The oath must
be^fotf; upon which head it has been observed, that it is not

material whether the fact which is sworn lobe in itself true oi

false ; for however the thing sworn may happen to prove

igreeable to truth, yet if it were not known to be so, at the timd
by him who swears to it, his offence is altogether as great a^
it it had been false. This position cannot be denied, as coH^-

Mitutlng perjury, viz.—when a witness wilfully swears that he

knows a thing to be true, which at the same time he knoW'i
nothing of; and thus impudently endeavours to induce thdiwi

befort> whom he swears to proceed upon the credit of a depW-
lition which any stranger might make as well as he.— 1 ff^Jl
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c. 69, § 5 per Lawrence, J. G, T. R. 637 ; B. v. Edwards
Russ. 518. note (e). A\[ false oaths taken before those who.
are in anyways intrusted with the administration of justice, iJ
relation to any matter legally pending before them, are properh
perjuries. Therefore all persons are indictable who wiifulU

forswear themselves in any judicial proceeding^ depend']

ing before a court of law or equity or any other court, whethei
the proceedings therein be recorded or not ; where an affidavit

is falsely made of any matters material in a cause, the part)

making it is indictable for perjury, although the affidavit jg

never used to found any subsequent proceeding upon.

—

R. «]

White, 1 M. 271 ; R. v, Hailey Ry. ^ M. 94; \ C. Sf P. 258;

and so in a false oath before a justice of the peace, in any pro

cceding within the jurisdiction of the justice, in which he is

authorised by law to administer an oath.— 1 HaxO' c. 69, §3J

or before a commissioner of the court of K. B., duly authorised

;

but in all private transactions between man and man, no oath

whatsoever, however false it may be, is punishable as perjur

in a criminal prosecution ; such as, a false oath taken by onq

upon making a bargain, that the thing sold is his ownj

Neither is the breach of a. promissory onth within the lega

definition of perjury. Therefore, no public officer who ne\

gleets to perform the duties of his office, which he has previj

ously sworn faithftiUy to discharge (however punishable he may

be for a misdemeanor, and aggravated as his' offence may be by

the violation of his oath) is indictable for perjury.—2 Haw.

69, § 3. Neither can a juror, who gives a verdict contrary to

evidence, be prosecuted for perjury.— 1 Haw. c. 69, § 6. The

oath must be taken before some court or person legally autho

rised to administer an oath ; for no other whatsoever, which

taken before persons not legally authorised, or competent to

administer an oath, can amount to perjury in the eye of the

law.— t Haw. c. 69, § 4. The thing sworn must be materioho

the point in question ; for if it be wholly foreign from the pur*!

pose, or altogether immaterial, not tending to aggravate orl

extenuate the damages, nor likely to induce the jury to give a|

readier credit to the substantial part of the evidence, it cannoti

then amount to perjury ; because it is, in such case, merelyl

idle and insignificant ; as if, upon a trial, in which the questionl

was, whether A. was compos or not, a witness unnecessarilyl

and impertinently describes a journey which he took to seel

the party, and happens to swear falsely in relation to some ofj

the circumstances of the journey.— 1 Haw. c 69, § 8. Butif!

the false oath has any tendency to prove or disprove the matterj

in issue, however circumstantially; as, if the party wilfullyl

mistakes the colour of a man's coat, or speaks falsely to th
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credit of another witness, it will in like manner amount to

\^rinry—Rex V. Griebe, 12 Mod. 142; R.v. Muscat^ 10 Mod.

||95.
With respect to auhornation of perjury, if the person

JDcited to take a false oath do not actually take it, the person

iliywhom he Was sd incited is not guilty of subornation of
mury ; but he is, nevertheless, liable to be punished as for a

jps misdemeanor, in attempting to pervert the course of

justice.— 1 Haw. c. 69, § 10.

2. Of the offence by Statute.

By 5 Eliz. c. 9 (made perpetual by 29 Eliz. c. 5, § 2, and 21

iJac. 1, c. 28, § 8), it is enacted by § 3, that every person who
[ unlawfully and corruptly procure any witness to commit

liny wilful and corrupt perjury, in any matter or cause depend-

;
in suit and variance, shall forfeit £40; or (by § 4) if he

|kas not goods to that amount, shall suffer imprisonment for

llitlf ^ year, and stand upon the pillory for one hour, in some
Imarket town nert adjoining to the place where the oflence was
Itoinmitted. By ^ 5, no person so convicted can afterwards be

lieceived as a witness in any court of record, until the judgment
lie reversed. By § 6, any person either by subornation, unlaw-
Iflil procurement, sinister persuasion, or by means of any others,

In by his own act, consent or agreement, committing wilful

ind corrupt perjury, shall, upon conviction,' forfeit £20, and be

liiDprisoned six months, and his oath not afterwards received in

|iiiv court, until judgment be reversed ; or if the offender has not

ods, shall be set in the pillory, and have both his ears nailed.

Hid be discredited and disabled forever to be sworn in any
lourt of record, until judgment shall be reversed. By § 9, the

judges of any court where the perjury is committed, and the

jnslices of assize and gaol delivery, and the justices of the peace,

lllieir quarter sessions, may enquire of, hear and determine

lloifences against the act. And by ^ 13, the act is not to

Urain the authority of any other judge having absolute power

9 punish perjury before the making of the statute, so that he

Rtjiot upon the offender less punishment than is contained in

k act.

The above statute of Elizabeth did not alter the nature of the

fence at common laWy but merely enlarged the punishment.

lis, however, seldom resorted to in the present day, on account

(the dilHculty of convicting under it ; for, in the first place it

I been held not to apply to any case unless it can be shewn
ht there is a party grieved by the perjury, and that the perjury

p was committed in a matter relating to the proof of what
as in issue.

—

Salk. 270. Nor can a witness who gives false

l^idence for the crown be indicted under it ; for wh?ch a rea-
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SQii is given in the report that does not apptar to be a very sound.
oae—namely, because an indictment being the suit of the kinel
he cannot punish his own witness, who swears for him.-
Price^s case^ Cro. Jac. 120.

The statute also extends to no other perjury than that of

witness ; therefore, perjury committed in an answer to a bill in

chancery, or in swearing the peace against another, cannol be

prosecuted under the statute.— 1 HaiVy c. 69, § 20.

A false affidavit has been also held to be not within the statute]

1 RoU. 79; 2 RoU. ab. 77 ; 3 Keb. 345; 3 Salk. 269. Butthia

appears to be too general a proposition ; for if the affidavit ba

oX such a nature that either of the parties in variance be grieved]

hindered or molested in respect of their cause, by reason of the

perjury, the offence then seems to be within the meaning
well as within the letter of the statute.— 1 Haw. c. 69, § 31.

3. Of other Statutes relating to the offence^

By the 23 G. II. c. 11, which professes to be passed for the

laudable purpose of facilitating prosecution for perjury, it ia|

enacted.by § 3, that any judge of assize or nisiprius^ or gene]

ral gaol delivery, while the court is sitiirig, or within 24 hour

afterwards, may direct any person (examined as a witnesd

upon any trial before him) to be prosecuted for the said offenca

of perjury, in case there should appear to him reasonable causa

for so doing, and lo assign the prosecutor counsel, without fee

or reward ; and such prosecution shall not be subjected toaoy

fee of court, &o.

By 7 & 8 W. Ill, c. 34; 8 G. I. c. 46 ; and 23 G. II. c. 6, thd

false affirmation or declaration of any of the people called

Quakers, is declared to incur the penalties of perjury ; and sd

by several provincial statutes.—^49 O. III. c. 6 ; *10 G. IV\

c. 1, &c.
By 12 G. I. c. 29j § 4, if any person convicted of perjury]

forgery, or common barratry, shall practise as an attorney]

solicitor or agent, the judges of the court shall examine the

rtalter in a summary way, in open court, and may senlenc^

the offender to be transported for seven years.

4. 0/ the Indictment.

An indictment for perjury at commanlaw^ cannot be preferred

at the Quarter Sessions ; for, by the common law, the sessions

have no j^risdiotion of pcrju^ ; though it seems they have jaj

risdiction over it under the 5 Elizabeth, c. 9.-2 Haw. c. 8 ^ 38]

Bpt as prosecutions under the statute are much more didiculj

tbaQ thQ9e at common totv, and are seldon) adopted, even intbel

oourls above, they ar^ of course still less in use at the sessions]

£l9iiid^ the proceeding by indiotmet]|t,the oouit beforei whiclr
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any glaring offence of perjury is committed, has also the power

to punish the offender in a summary way, as for a contempt.

5. Of the Punishment.

Perjury is punishable at common law with fine, imprison-

i

mehtand pillory (a), at the discretion of the court ; and by statute

2G. II. c. 25, § 2 (made perpetual by 9 G. II. c. 18), the judge

may order the party to be transported, or to be imprisoned and

I

kept to hard labour in the house of correction, for a term not

exceeding seven years. The false affirmation of a Quaiter is

punishable in the same manner.—22 G. II. c. 46, § 36; and of

other sectarians, such as Menonists, Tunkers, &c. by the *49

16.111.0.6; •10 G. IV. c. 1.

Subornation of perjury is punishable by iB40 fine, six months'

I

imprisonment, and the pillory.—5 Eliz. c. 9.

PHYSIC AND SURGERY.

•By 8 G. IV. c. .5, it is enacted, that the practice of physic,

I

surgery or midwifery, for hire, gain or hope of reward, by any
Uei^n not duly licensed, or not being actually employed as a
physician or surgeon in his Majesty's naval or military service,

|tliall be a misdemeanor ; and that upon the trial of any person

led with such misdemeanor, the proof of license, or the

I

right to practise, shall lie upon the defendant. But no prose-

cution shall be commenced after one year from the offence

committed ; and no person convicted shall be imprisoned for

I

more than six months, or fined above £25.

Indictment for practising ivithout being duly qualified..

[County of , ) The jurors for our lady the Queen, upon their oath

to wit.
\

present, that A. A. late of the township of \

I

in the county of
,
gentleman, being a person of a wicked mind and

position, unlawfully, wickedly, and injurioufily minding and intending

Ito impose upon and deceive divers liege subjects of our lady the Queen,
linder the false colour and pretence that he the said A. A. was well

liliilled in the art, calling, profession and practice of physic, surgery and
liDidwifery, and that he was ofsuilicient knowledge and ability to cnder-

llike and practise the said profession or calling, and to execute and per-

Iform the duties of such art, profession and calling ; and also unlawfullv,

Iwcketlly and injuriously, going ahotit, and ctiMng and procuring himself,

llhesaid A. A., to bo engaged, retained and employed, bv divers liege

|wbject«f^our said lady the Queen, in attempting to heal them of divers

haladies, sores nnd diseases, wherewith the said liege subjects were
jiOected, and in the delivery of pregnant women, for large sums of money

• be paid to him the said A. A. for such his pretended skill in the said

I practice, profession or calling of a physician, surgeon and midwife,
— ..»«. , .. - . I.I .1- ... « ' '"-' PI n I

(a) I'illory akoli»M by 4 & B V.v. 24, % 31.
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on the first day of May in the— ye&ir bf the reign of ouf lidVereign

lady Victoria, by the grace of Grod, of the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, with force and arms,

at the township of aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully,

wickedly and injuriously, did set up and practise the said art, profession

and calling of a physician, surgeon and midwife, and from thenr^ hitherto

hath practised physic, surgery and midwifery, at the township aforesaid,

in the county aforesaid, for gain, hire, and hope of reward, he the said'

A. A. then and there not being a member of the medical board of that

part of this province formerly the province of Upper Canada, and not

being licensed by any governor, lieutenant-governor, or person adminis.

tering the government therein, to practise physic, surgery or midwifery, in

the same, and not being actually employed as a physician or surgeon in

her Majesty's naval or military service, contrary to the form of the statute

in such case mat's and provided, to the evil example of all others in the

like casd offending, and against the peace of our said lady the Queen,her

crown and dignity. And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid,

do further present, that the said A. A. afterwards, to wjt, on the first

day of July, in the—— year of the reign aforesaid, with force and arms,

at the tovynshipi aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully, wickedly

and injuriously, did oet up and practise the art, profession and calling,

of a physician and surgeon, and from the said first d^:pf July, in the

year aforesaid, to the first day of March, io the —— year of the reign

'

aforesaid, did practise physic and surgery, for hire, gain and hope of
|

reward, he the said A. A. then and there not being a member ot sitch i

medical board as aforesaid, and not being licensed to practise physic or
|

suivery in that part of this province formerly Upper Canada aforesaid,
{

and not being actually employed ns a physician or surgeon in her Ma-j

jesty's military or naval service, contrary to the form of the statute in
]

such case made and provided, to the evil and pernicious example of all
j

others in the like case oflending, and against the peace of our said lady
j

the Queen,- her crown and dignity.

PILLORY.

By the 4 & ^ Vic. c.'24, § 31, the punishment of the pilloiyj

is abolished.

PIRACY.
What acts amount to Piracy.

Where the subjects of the same state commit robbery upon]

each other upon the high seas, such acts of violence and de-

predation amount to piracy. And the same, if the subjects oi

diffi^rent states, connected by ties of amity and friendship, com-

mit robbery upon one another.—4 /rwf. 164. But where states

are at open war with each other, the plundering of an enemy I

is then not an act of piracy, but a mere act of hostility and!

lawful capture. So, if persons making a capture at sea do sol

by authority of any foreign prince or state, tiiis also cannot bej

oonsidered piracy. Thus, even a capture by authority of the ma-
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randing statps of Algiers, Tunis or Tripoli, cannpt be treated

B8 piracy.— Grof. 2, c. 18, § 2; Sir L. Jetik. 790. Formerly
indeed, no subjects of the British empire were deemed pirates

if they acted under the commission of any foreign power ; but

by the 11 & 12 Wm. III. c. 7, (which was levelled against

commissions granted by James 11. after his abdication), it is

enacted that if any natural-born subjects or denizens of this

kingdom shall commit any piracy or robbery, or any act of

hostility against others of his majesty's subjects or stales, on
pretence of authority from any person whatsoever, the ofi'eiiders

shall be deemed to be pirates, felons and robbers ; and being
convicted under that act, or the 28 Hen. VIII. c. 15, shall su^
fer capital punishment. In addition to this statute, the IS Geo.
il. c. 30, enacts that all natural-born subjects or denizens, who
during any war shall commit any hostility upon the sea, or in

any haven, river, creek or place, where the admiral has juris-

tliotion, against his majesty's sulijects, by virtue or under colour

of any commission <rom any of the king's enemies, or shaU be
otherwise adherent or giving aid or comfort to his majesty's

enemies upon the sea^ or where the admiralty has jurisdiction,

may be tried as pirates, felons and robbers, in the court of

admiralty, on shipboard, or on land ; and being convicted, shall

titter death, &c., as under the last statute.

By § 9 of the above statute of 11 & 12 Wm. III. c. 7, if any
commander or master of any ship, or any seaman or mariner
shall, in any place where the admiral has jurisdiction, betray

his trust, and turn pirate, enemy or rebel, and piratically and
feloniously run away with his or their ship, or any barge, boat,

ordnance, ammunition, goods or merchandize ; or yield them
up voluntarily to any pirate ; or shall bring any seducing mes-
sage from any pirate, enemy or rebel ; or consult, combine, or

confederate with, or attempt or endeavour to corrupt any com-
mander, master, officer or mari,ner, to yield up or run away
with any ship, goods or merchandize, or to turn pirate ; or jf

any person shall Isiy violent hands ptvhis commander, whereby
to hinder him from fighting in defence of nis ship and gppc(s;

or shall confine his master; or make, or endeavour to make, a
revolt in the ship, he shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to

be a pirate, felon and robber, and being convicted, shall suffi^r

accordingly.

By 8 Geo. I. c, 24, § 1, (niade perpetual by 2 Geo. II. c. 28,

§ t), if any commahdcr or master of any ship, or any other

person, shall anywise trade with any pirate, by truck, barter,

exchange, or in^ny oiher manner ; or shall furnish any pirj^te

whti E^ny supplies of any kind ; or shall fit out any vessel to

trade wi\h, or shall supply or correspond wi^h atiy pirate^ ^y^iv

2n
% ' Sk

.M.
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such offender shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of piracy,

and shall suffer death.

Of Accessories.

Piracy being no felony by the common law, nor made so

generally by any statute, the accessories to the offence were
only triable by civil law, if their offence was committed on the

sea ; but if on the land, they were not triable at all till the 1

1

and 12 Wm. III. c. 7. By § 10 of this statute, it is enacted,

that every person who shall knowingly or willingly set forth

any pirate, or aid and assist in any piracy, he shall be deemed
an accessory. And after any piracy shall be committed, every

person who shall receive, entertain or conceal any such pirate,

shall likewise be deemed an accessory. And all such acces-

sories shall be tried after the course of the common law, accord-

ing to the statute 28 Hen. VIll. as principals, and not other-

wise, and shall suffer death and loss of land, according as such

principals. But by 3 Geo. I. c. 24, all persons who by statute

11 & 12 Wm. 111. are only deemed accessories, are by this sta-

tute declared to be principals, and shall and may be dealt with

accordingly.

Of the Indictment, Trial and Judgment.

The indictment must allege the fact to have been committed

on the high seas, within the jurisdiction of the admiralty, and

lay it to be done feloniously and piratically. If it turn out

that the goods were taken any where within the body of a

county, the admiralty can have no jurisdiction to inquire into

the offence. So, on the other hand, if goods were taken at sea

and afterwards brought on shore, the offender cannot be indic-

ted as for larceny in that county into which they were carried,

because the original felony was no taking whereof the com-

mon law takes cognizance.—3 Inst. 113', 1 Haw. c. 37, § 10.

By 28 Hen. Vill. c. 15, § 1, all treasons, felonies, robberies,

murders and confederacies, committed in or upon the sfia, or

in any haven, river, creek or place, where the admiral has, or

pretends to have power, authority or jurisdiction, shall be tried

by commissioners o( oyer and terminer, in such shires and

places as shall be limited by the king's commission, in the

same manner ks if such offences had been committed on the

land ; and by § 3, the offender is excluded from the benefit of

clergy. But notwithstanding this statute, the admiralty can

claim no jurisdiction where the haven, river or creek, is within

the body of a county ; for in that case, the offence was always

cognizable at common law ; and all rivers are within the juris-

diotton of the common law, until tfiey flow past the furthest

point of land next the sea.
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In order to spare the expense and delay of bringing ofTen-

ders from remote places to be tried in England, the 11 & 12

Wm. III. c. 7, § 1, provided that the courts of admiralty abroad

might be authorised to try piracies, felonies and robberies,

apon the sea ; but as this act did not include treason, misde-

meanors and other offences, the 46 Geo. III. c. 54, enacts that

all treasons, piracies, felonies, robberies, murders, conspiracies

and other offences, of what nature or kind soever, committed
npon the sea, or in any place where the admiral has jurisdic-

tion may be tried (according to the course of the common law
of th's realm used for offences committed upon the land) in

any ot his majesty's colonies, under the great seal. And all

persons convicted of such offence, shall be liable to the same
punishment as persons would be if tried within this realm
under the 28 Hen. VIII.

POLICE VILLAGES.

By the Municipal Act 12 Vic. c. 81, § 42, the municipal
council of any county is authorised by by-law, upon the peti-

tion of any number of the inhabitants of any unincorporated
village or hamlet, situate in such county, or for the municipal
councils of any two or more counties, upon any such petitions

from the inhabitants of any ihcorporated village or hamlet,

situate partly within one of such counties, and partly within
another or others of them, to define the limits within which, in

respect to such village or hamlet, there is, in the opinion of

such municipal council or councils, a resident population suf-

ficient to make it expedient that the provisions of this act,

for the regulation and police of unincorporated villages should

be applied to such village or hamlet, and every such by-law
shall fix the place in such village or hamlet for holding the

first election of police trustees, the person who shall preside

thereat, and the hour of meeting. § 43. Until such village be
incorporated it shall be lawful for the resident freeholders and
householders, bii the second Monday in January next after

three calendar months from the passing of such by-law, and
annually on that day afterwards, to assemble at the time and
place appointed, and elect from among themselves three police

trustees lor such village, who, or any two of them, by a memo-
randum in writing under their hands, to be filed with the

township clerk, shall within a reasonable time after such elec-

tion nominate and appoint one of their number to be the

inspecting trustee. § 44. The collector is required to deliver

to the person presiding at such meeting a copy of his roll, com-
prising the names of the resident freeholders and householders
of saon village, and their assessment on the roll, and to verify

..^ ^^»u2
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the same by affidavit (or affirmation) endorsed theieon, to

•be sworn (or affirmed) before any justice of the peace for the

county ; and the persons whose names are entered on such
ibll, and are resident in the village at the time of such elec-

tion shall be entitled to vote thereat. But no person shall be

elected a police trustee who has not been entered on the roll

for ratable property to the value of £100 in his own rin^t or

in right of his wife. § 45. Trustees of the preceding year or

any two of them, may appoint a person to preside at the next

annual meeting. § 46. In case of his absence (one hour) the

majority of the meeting may appoint a person to preside, and
the election is to proceed. § 47. In case of vacancy amoi^
the police trustees, the remaining trustees may appoint another

in his place. § 48. Police trustees neglecting duties of othoe

to forfeit 20s., § 49, to be sued for within ten days after-

wards. § 50. All penalties incurred under the regulations of

the police by the next succeeding section, to be sued for by the

inspecting trustee, or in his absence, or being the party com-

plained against, b^ some other of such trustees, before anyone

justice, having jurisdiction within five miles of the village, or

else, before any other justice in such village, by information

in a summary way, upon the oath of one or more witnesses.

Penalties to be levied by distress and sale, and applied to the

repairs and improvements of the streets and lanes of such vil-

lage. § 51. Police trustees to enforce within the limits of sueh

village the following regulations, viz.

:

1. A Ladder on the roof to every chimney of a house, more than

one story in height ; and another from the ground to the roof, under the

penalty of 5s. for every neglect, and 10«. per week upon the propri-

etor.

2. Tun hucketi for water in oaae of fire, to be kept by every house-

holder, under penalty of 5«. for each.

3. Ovens and Furnaces of any baker, hatter, brewer, manufacturer

jpf pot and pearl ashes, or any other person, to be connected witlia

stone or brick chimney, three feet higher than the building, or any build-

ing within one chain, under a penalty not exceeding 10s., and lbs. a

week during neglect.

4. Stove-pipes to have six inches between the pipe and partition or

floor, or nearest wood work, and the pipe inserted into a chimney with

ten inches between the stove and any wood work or lathed partition,

under a penalty of 10s.

5. Entering any mill, bam, outhouse, or stable, with a li^edeandle

or lamp, not well enclosed in a lantern, or with a lighted pipe or«igar,

^or carrying fire not properly secured into such barn, &c.—^penalty 6s.

for every o^ence.

6. lAghUfsga fire in any wooden house or outhouse, except in a

Wick or atoae chimney, or in a stove—penalty 5s. '^^r ea^h oflenco.
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7« Carrying fire through any street, lane, yard, garden or place,

QEcept in a copper, iron or tin vessel—penalty 2s. 6d., and for every

gubseqiient offence, 5&
S. Putting hay, straw or fodder in any dwelling-house, 5s. for the

first offence—10s. per week until removed.

9. Gunpowder for sale to be kept in boxes of copper, tin or lead,

ander a penahy of 20s. for first offence, and 40s. for every subsequent

oflbnce.

10. Stlling gt<»j!xn/^^0r at night—penalty 4^5. first oflbnce, 60s. for

every subsequent offence.

11. Depositing askes or cinders (pot and pearl ashes excepted), in

gny wootten vessel, not lined with sbeet'iron, tin or copper ; fur every
offence, 58.

12. Depositing quick or unslaoked linu in any building, in contact

with wood work^—for every offence, 5s. , and 10s. per diem until removed.
13. Lighting fires in any street, lane, or public place— penalty, 5s.

14. Erectingfurnace for making charcoal of wood—penalty 20s.

15. Throwing /?//fe, rubbish, or ordure into any street, lane, or public

places—penalty 2s. 6d., and 5s. every week until removed.

POLICE OFFICE.

By the Municipal Act, 12 V. c. 81, § 69, it is enacted that

there shall be in each incorporated town a police-office, at

which it shall be the duty of the police magistrate, or the

mayor, in case of his absence or sickness, &o., to attend

daily, or at such times and for such periods as shall be neces-

sary for the disposal of business (excepting Sunday, Chri«(tr

mas-day, Good Friday, or any day appointed by proclamation

for a public fast or thanksgiving), unless in case of urgent

necessity ; and it shall be lawful for any justice of the peace
having jurisdiction within the town, at the request of the

mayor, to sit for such mayor at such police-office. § 70. Such
police magistrates to be appointed by the Crown during plea-

sure ; and every such police magistrate shall be ex officio a

jpstice of the peace for the town, and for the county within or

00 the borders of which such town shall lie, and shall receive

a salary of not less than £100 per annum, payable quarterly,

out of the municipal funds of such town. Such police magis*

tfate not to be appointed until the corporation have communi-
cated to the Governor General, through the Provincial Secretary

that such officer was required. § 71. Such police magistrate

fihall have the power of suspending from office any chief con-

stable or constable of the town for any period in his discretion,

immediately afterwards reporting the same, with the cause

thereof, if he deem such chief constable or constable deserving

of dismissal for the cause of such suspension, to the town
ocMincil, who shall in their dboretion dismiss such officer, Qr

I
" %.
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restore him to office after the period of suspension shall have
expired ; and during the period of suspension such police

magistrate may appoint a substitute. § 72. All offences

against the by-laws of any town, and all penalties for refusal

to accept or be sworn into office in such town, and all other

offences over which one or more justices of the peace have
jurisdiction within such town, may be prosecuted and sued
for, tried and recovered before the police magistrate of such
town ; or wiien there shall be none, then before the mayor of

such town, either acting alone or assisted by one or more
justices of the peace for such town, as the case may require

;

and siich police magistrate «hall be ex officio a justice of the

peace for such town. § 73. Clerks of the town councils to be

clerks of the police offices, and receive the same emoluments
as appertain to clerks of justices of the peace, unless by act

of the town councils another officer be appointed.

POSSE COMITATUS.

The Posse ComitatuSy or power of the county, includes the

aid and attendance of every person above fifteen years of age,

under the degree of peer, except ecclesiastical persons, and

such as labour under any infirmity. It may be raised by the

sheriff, or by justices of the peace, where a riot is committed,

where a forcible entry is made, or where there is any force or

rescue contrary to the commands of the king's writ, or in

opposition to the execution of justice. Persons refusing to

assist in this service, when legally required, may be fined and

imprisoned. The statutes relating to the posse cotnitatus are

the 17 R. II, c. 8 ; 13 Hen. IV. c. 7, and the 2 Hen. V. c. 8;
and see 2 Inst. 198; 3 Inst. 161.

POT AND PEARL ASHES.

By 6 Vic. c. 6, all former acts are rep '^^ and the

Board of Trade in Quebec, Montreal, Tore J Kingston

and the municipal authorities in other place uere inspeclo

may be required, may appoint a board of ;tminei for the

examination of applicants for the office of inspector <t° pot and

pearl ashes. The act then contains sundry provisions relative

to the inspection and branding of this article, distinguishing

the qualities as first sort, second sort, and third sort, together

with the words potash or pearl ash^ as the case may be. § 12.

Inspector entitled for his services to Bd. currency for every

hundredweight of pot or pearl ashes by him inspected, together

with the actual cost of any barrel by him furnished, or for

cooperage or repairs, not exeeding 9rf. per barrel. § 16. Any
inspector directly or indirectly concerned in the buying or

!
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telling of any pot or pearl ashes, or the scrapings or crustings

thereof; or permitting any cooper or other person employed by

guch inspector, to retain or keep any pot or pearl ashes, &c.

;

or who shall brand any barrel of any description or size not

prescribed by the act ; or shall date any weigh note or bill dif-

ferently from the lime of inspection ; or shall deliver out any
such without date ; or shall not conform to the provisions of

this act, shall incur a penalty not exceeding £100, and be for

ever disabled from holding the office of inspector. § 17. Any
inspector refusing between sunrise and sunset (not being

employed in any inspection) neglecting or delaying, on appli-

cation to proceed to such examination and inspection for the

space of two hourSy he or his assistant, &c., refusing, neglect-

ing or delaying, shall, for each offence, forfeit £5 to the use of

the person so delayed. §18. Any person counterfeiting brand

marks, or who shall empty any barrel branded as aforesaid, in

order to put therein other pot or pearl ashes for sale or expor-

tation, without first cutting out the brand mark, or who shall

fraudulently pack therein any other substance than the pot

or pearl ashes packed in the same by the inspector : or if anv
person in the employ of the inspector or manufacturer shall

hire out or loan the marks of his employer to any person

whaisoever, or shall connive at, or be privy to any fraudulent

evasion of the provisions of this act, shall, for every such
offence, incur a penalty of £50. § 21. All fines, penalties,

and forfeitures imposed by this act not exceeding £10, shall

be recoverable by an inspector or his assistant, or any other

prosecutor, before any two Justices of the peace of the district,

and shall on failure of paymerrt be levied by warrants of dis-

tress to be issued by such justices againt the goods and chat-

tels of the offender ; and when the same shall exceed £10,
then in any court of competent jurisdiction : and one moiety
of all such fines shall (except as before provided) be immedi-
ately paid to the treasurer of^ the locality) to remain at the dis-

posal of the corporation ; and the other moiety shall belong to

the prosecutor, unless the action be brought by an officer of

the corporation, when the whole shall belong to such corpora-

tion. § 22. Actions against any person for any thing done
in pr suance of this act, to be commenced within six months
afterwards ; and the defenda|it may plead the general issue,

and give this act and any special matter in evidence ; aiid in

case of judgment for tl^e defendant, or non suit, the defendant
shall have treble costs.

POST-OFFICE.

By *3 W. 4. c. 4, whio|t determines the number of cases, in
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yrfaich capital punishment shall be inflicted, it is enacted, that

if any person snail rob any person carrying or conveying, or

baving charge of his Majesty's mail in any part of this pro-

vince, of any letter or letters, packet or packets, bag or mail

of letters, every such ofTencler being convicted thereof shall suffer

death as a felon. §12. And accessories before the fact, shall also

suffer death. ^^
.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 17, intiftitecl' ** Att act to provide for the

transfer of the management of the inland posts to the provin-

cial government, and for the regulation of the said depart^

roent," it is enacted by § 1, that this act shall come into force,

at, and from the time the royal assent thereto shall be pro-

claimed in this province, or at such subsequent time as by order

of her Majesty in council shall be fixed. § 2. The inland posts

and post communications in this province, so far as consistent

with the Imperial acts now in force, shall be ey'Msively under

provincial management and coiitroiil ; and the revenue arising

therefrom shall form part of the provincial reventie. § 3. All

{ibsitofiices and postal divisions, stations, districts and estab-

ishments, and all commissions or appointments of any ofiiceis

or persons employed shall continue and remain, subject to

ttie provisions hereinafter made, as wfcll as all bonds and con-

tracts by, with, or to any such officers, and contracts for con-

veyance of the mails, &c. § 4. Except the provincial post-

master-general, no officer appointed or continued under this

act, shall receive more than £400 per annum in salary or emo-

luments, and the provincial postmasfer-general's salary shall

not exceed £750 per annum. ,§ 6. The provincial post-master

general to be appointed by letters patent, and other officers by

letter from the proper officer, communicating the governor's

pleasure ; and nothing in this act shall prevent the provincial

postmaster-general from sitting and acting as a member of the

Legislative Assembly. § 6. All privileges, powers and autho-

rity now vested by any provincial act in Her Majesty's depniy

postmaster-genei-al, with regard to services to be required Irotn

any railroad company, respecting the conveyance of the mail,

&c., shall be vested in the provincial postmaster-general. § 7.

Mails in future not to be carried across ferries gratis^ but such

service shall be fixed by contract, or arbitration. § 8. Provin-

cial postage on letters and packets (not being newspapers or

{>rinted pamphlets, magazines or books, entitled to pass at a

ower rate) shall not exceed the rate of 3d. currency per hall

ounce, for any distance within this province, any fraction of a

half ounce being chargeable as a haii ounce. No transit pos-

tage shall be charged on any letter or packet passing through

this province to any other colony in British North America,
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nnlesis t«6 seMdt chobse to pre-pay it ; not oh ahV 16'tie'r di^

packet from any such colony if pre-paid there. Two-pence
Sterling the half ounce shall remain as the rate in operation,

as regards letters by British mails, to be extended to countries

having postal '•onventions with the United Kingdom, unless

Her Majesty*t jovernment in the United Kingdom shall see fit

tb alter this rale, .o be changed to 3d. currency. The pre-pay-

oent of provincial postaine shall be optional. No privilege of

franking shall be allowed as regards provincial postage. Pro-
vinciat stamps for the pre-payment of postage may be prepured

Ahder the order of the governor in council ; which stamps shall

be evidence of pre-payment. The provincial postage on news-
papers, pamphlets and printed books, to remain as it now is,

nnlil altered by regulation under this act; and, subject to the

foregoing provisions^ the governor-in-council shall have full

power and authority to make orders and regulations respecting

the post office department as defined in the act. § 9. Any per-

son who shall collect, send, convey, or deliver or undertake to

convey, or deJain any letter within this province, or who shall

have in his possession any letter tor the purpose of conveying or

delivering it, otherwise than in conformity with this act, shall,

for each letter, incur a penalty of £5, with the following excep-

tions :— 1. Letters sent by a private friend, in his way, journey

or travel, provided such letters be delivered by such friend to

the party addressed. 2. Letters sent by a messenger on pur-

pose, concerning the private aflairs of the sender or receiver.

S. Commissionii or returns thereof; and affidavits, or writs,

process, or proceedings, or returns thereof, issuing out of a
court of justice. 4. Letters addressed to a place out of the

province and sent by sea, and by a private vessel. 5. Letters

lawfully brought into this province and immediately posted

at the nearest pos' -office. 6. Letters of merckiants. owners of

vessels of merchandize, or of the cargo or loading therein, sent

by such vessel of merchandise, or by any person employed by
such owners for the carriage of such letters, according to their

respective addresses, and delivered to the person addressed,

without pay, hire, reward, advantage or profit, for so doing.

7. Letters concerning goods or merchandize, sent by common
k:;-,. n carriers, to be delivered with the goods to which suqh

•;«ers relate, without hire, reward, profit or advantage, Tor

receiving or delivering them : Provided, Tnal nothing Tierein

contained shall authorise any person to collect any sucaexcep-
ted letters for the purposes aforesaid.

§10. Any letters conveyed, received, collected, sent or deliv-

ered in contravention of this act. may be seized by any person

or any oQicer of the provincial post-office, or revenue, and
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taken to the nearest post-office. § 11. Postage on letters (if not
pre-paid) shall 'be payable by the party to whom addressed;
and if refused, or the party addressed cannot be found, then
such postage shall be recoverable from the sender. § 12. No
postmaster shall be bound to give change, but the exact amount
of postage on any letter or package shall be tendered c paid
in current coin, or provincial postage stamps. § 13. Subject

to this act and instructions from the governor, the postmaster-

general shall iiave power to open and close post offices and
mail routes, suspend any postmaster or officer, or servant of

the department until the governor's pleasure be known, and
appoint a person in his stead ; to enter into and enforce con-

tracts for conveyance of the mail ; and to make rules and orders

for the management of the department ; and sue for penalties.

The lik'e powers to be exercised by his deputies. § 14. Sol-

diers' and seamens' letters to be subject to certain postage, to

be fixed by the covernor-in-council. § 15. The postmaster-

general not to be fiable to any party for the loss of any letter or

packet sent by post.

§ 16. Offences punishable as Felonies.

1. To steal, embezzle, secrete, or destroy any post letter, shall b«

felony, punishable in the discretion of the court by imprisonment in the

provincial penitentiary, for not less than three nor more than fourteen

years ; unless such post letter shall contain any chattel, money or

valuable security, in which case the offence shall be punishable by

imprisonment in the penitentiary for life.

2." To steal from or out of a post letter any chattel, money or valu-

able security, shall bo felony, puniuhable by imprisonment in said peni.

tentiary for life.

3. To steal a post letter bag, or a post letter from a post letter bag,

or a post letter from any post-olfice, or from any office of the provincial

post-office, or from a mail, or to stop a mail with intent to rob or

search the same, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the

aid penitentiary for life.

4. To open unlawfully any post letter bag, or unlawfully to take u..y

letter out of such bag, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in

the penitentiary for fourteen years.

5. To receive any post letter, or post letter bag, or any chattel,

money or valuable security, the stealing, taking, secreting, or embezzling

whereof is hereby made felony, knowing the same to have been felc

niously stolen, taken, secreted or embezzled, shall be felony, punishable

by imprisonment in the penitentiary for fourteen years, and the offen-

der may be indicted and convicted, either as accessory after the fact or

for a substantive felony.

6. To forge, counterfeit or imitate any postage stamp, issued or used

undei^ the authority of this act, or under the authority of the Imperial

Government, or any British North American province, or any foreign

^Mlkk.
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country, or knowingly to use any such forged counterfeited or imitated

itamp, or to engrave, cut, sink, or make any plate* die, or other thing,

whereby to forge, counterfeit, or imitate such stamp, or any part or

portion thereof, except by permission in writing of the postmaster-

general, or some officer or person, who, under this act, may lawfully

grant such permission ; or to have possession of any such plate, die or

other thing as aforesaid, without such permission as aforesaid, or to forge,

counterfeit or unlawfully imitate, use, or affix to, or upon any letter or

packet, any stamp, signature, initials or other mark, or sigo, purporting

that such letter or packet ought to pass free of postage, or at a lower rate

of postage, or that the postage thereon had been pre-paid, shall be felony,

punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary for life.

Ofcnce$ punisfiable as Misdemeanors.

1. To open unlawfully, or wilfully to keep, secrete, delay or detain,

or procure, or suffijr to be unlawfully opened, kept, secreted or detamed,

any post letter bag or any post Tetter, whether the same come into the

possession of the offender by finding or otherwise howsoever, or after

payment or tender of the postage thereon (if payable to the party having

possession of the same), to neglpct or refuse to deliver up any post letter

to the person addressed or legally entitled thereto, shall be a misde.

meanor.

2. To steal, or for any purpose to embezzle, secrete, destroy, wilfully

detain or delay, any printed form or proceeding, newspaper, printed

paper or book sent by post, shall be a misdemeanor.
3. To obstruct or wilfully delay the passing or progress of any mail

or of any carriage or vessel, horse, animal or carriage em])loyed in con-

veying any mail on any public highway, river, canal or water communi-
cation in this province, shall be a misdemeanor.

4. To cut, tear up, or wilfully to damage or destroy any post leter

bags, shall be a misdemeanor.
5. It shall be a misdemeanor for .uiy mail carrier or any person em-

ployed to carry any mail, post letter bag or post letters, to be guilty ofany
actof drunkenness, negligence or misconduct, whereby the safety or

punctual delivery of such mail, post letter bag oiiy post letters shall be

endangered ; or, contrary to this act or any regulation made under it, to

collect, Pdceive or deliver any letter or packet, or to neglect to use due
care and diligence to convey any mail, post letter bag or post letter, at

the rate of speed appointed therefor by the regulations then in force or

ihe contract under which he acts.

6. It shall be a misdemeanor for any toll-gate keeper to refuse or

neglect forthwith upon demand to allow any mail or any carriage,

horse, or animal employed in conveying the same, to pass through such

toll-gate, whether on the pretence of the nonpayment of any toll, or

any other: Provided that nothing herein shall affect the right of any
officer or person travelling with any mail to pass tdl free through any
toll-gate ; but in any case where such officer or person would now
pass toll free, any officer or person travelling with a mail after the pas*

ling of this act, shall, in like manner, pass toll free, but not otherwise

orelKtvhere, unless it bo otherwise provided by competent authority:

f
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but in any case he shall not be detained on pretence of demanding such
toll, but the snme, if due and not paid, shaii be recoverable in the wuai
course of law from the party liable.

7. Any wilful contravention of any regulation lawfully made under
this act shall be a misdemeanor, if declared so by such regulation.

8. To solicit or endeavor to procure any person to commit any act

hereby made or declared a felony or misdemeanor, shall be a misde-^

meaner; and every such misdemeanor shall be punishable by fine or

imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the court ; and every princi.

pal in the second degree, and every accessory before or after the faet

to any such felony as aforesaid, shall be guilty of felony and punishable

as the principal in the first degree ; and every person who shall aid,

abet, coun&cl or procure, the commission of any such misdemeanor as

aforesaid, shall be guilty of a misdcmeamtr, and punisihable as a principal

oiTender ; and any imprisonment awarded under this act shall be in the

penitentiary, if for a term of or exceeding two years: and if the im-

prisonment awarded be for a less term, it may be with or without hard

labor, in the discretion of the court.

§ 17. Offences under this act may be dealt with, indicted,

tried and punished, and charged to have been committed in

the locality where committed, or where the offender shall be

apprehended, or be in custody. § 18. In indictments, the

properly of such post letter bag, post letter, packet, chattel,

money, or valuable security sent by post, shall be laid in the

provincial postmaster general. § 19. Certain provisions of

ihe loth and 1 llh V. c. 31, extended to officers of the provincial

post office. § 20. The provincial postmaster general may
compromise and compound any action, suit, or information

commenced by his authority, for recovering any penahies

under this act, on such terms and conditions as he shall think

proper. § 21. All mere pecuniary penalties imposed by this

act, shall be recoverable with costs in any court having jutis-

diction to the amount, and shall belong to the crown, saving the

power of the governor^in^council to allow any part, or the

whole, to the informer. But all such penalties shall be sued

for within one year after being incurred: and if the penalty

do not exceed JCIO, it may be recovered before any one justice

of the peace, in a summary manner, and if not paid may be

levied by distress under warrant of such justice ; and if ex-

ceeding £10, the offender may be indicted for a misdemeanor
(instead of being sued for the penalties), and if convicted,

punished by fine, or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion

of the court. § 22. Penalties may be recovered on the oath

of one credible witness. § 23. In any action against any

postmaster, &c., a statement of the account of such postmaster,

shewing the balance, and oerlified as correct by the accountant

of the post office, shall be evidence, and judgment shall be for

double the amount. § 34. Interpretation clauj|ip. ,
''^
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POUND BREACH.

Pound Breach is the forcibly breaking the pound, in which
cattle or goods have been put after being lawfully distrained,

for the purpose of rescuing them. It has been doubted whether
this is an indictable ofi'ence, when unaccompanied by a breach

of the peace.—^4 Leon. 12 ; 3 Burr. 1791, 1731. But as pound
breach is considered a greater otfence at common law than even
a rescue of the goods distrained, and is no doubt an injury and
insult to public justice, it seems to be equally indictable as such
at common law.

—

Mirror^ c. 2, § 26 ; 2 Chit. c. 4, 204, note

[b). It is well observed, however, that the civil remedy given

by the statute of 2 W. & M. c. !^. § 4, will, in most cases of a
pound breach, or a rescue of goods distrained for rent, be found
the most desirable mode of proceeding, where the oftenders

are responsible persons.— 1 Rus8. 363. For under the provi-

sions of that statute, the party grieved may, in a special action

on the case, recover treble damages and costs against the

offenders, or against the owner of the goods, if they come to

his use.

—

See Bradley on IHstrf8sesy2fi2 ; 6 Bac. Ab. Rescue^C.

The punishment, upon a conviction on indictment for pound
breach, is fine or imprisonment, or both.

IndictmetU for breaking Pound. (Chitty.)

County of——, ) The jurord, &C., that on, &c., at &c.,one J. C. took

to wit. \ and dietrained one mare and two colt8, of the cattle

of one J. S. late of the township aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,

yoeman, of the price of twenty pounds, in and upon a certain close or

parol?! of land, of him the said J. C, situate and being at ha. aforesaid,

wrongfully feeding and depasturing upon the grass growing in and upon
the said close and parcel of land and doing damage to him, the said

J. C. there, as a distress for the damage tlien and there done, and doing
by the said cattle, and the said mare and colts so taken and distrained,

u aforesaid, he, the said J. C, on the same day and year aforesaid, at

&c. aforesaid, in the common pound of tiie said township of in the

county aforesaid, impoundod; and, kept, and detained the same in the

8aid common pound there, as a distress, for the cause aforesaid: And
the jurors, &c. do further present, that the said mare and co'.is, being
so impounded, and remaining in the said' common pound there, as a
distress, for the cause aforesaid, the said J. S. on &c. aforesaid, with
force and arms, at &c. aforesaid, the said common pound, broke and
entered, and the said more and colts from and out of the same, without
the license, and against the will of the said J. C, and without any satis-

faction havirg been made to the said J. C. for the damage done by the
Mid mare and colts, as aforesaid, unlawfully did rescue, take, lead, and
drive away, in contempt of our lady the Queen and her laws^ to the
evil and pernicious example of nil others in ine like case oifeuding,

ud against liie peace of our said lady the Que^n, her cruwa and dignity
.J,^

r
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POUND KEEPERS.

By 12 Vic. c. 81, § 31, the municipal corporation of each
township is empowered to make by-laws for (amongst other
things) the appointment, under the corporate seal, of a suffi.

cient number of pound-keepers and other officers, with power
to displace them and appoint others, and add to or diminish
the number of them, as the corporation shall see fit ; also, for

regulating and prescribing their duties, and the penalties to be
incurred on their making default ; and for settling the remune-
ration to township officers ; and for inflicting reasonable penal-

ties for refusipg to serve office.

Poundkeepers' dulits hy Statute.

It is enacted by 1 Vic. c. 21 (the whole of which is repealed

by 12 Vic. c. 80, excepting sections 32, 33, 34 and 35, which
are expressly saved from the operation of this act, by schedule

B.), § 32, that pound-keepers appointed under this act are to

provide themselves with sufficient yards or enclosures for the

safe keeping of animals impounded ; and pound-keepers are

required to impound all animals unlawfully running at large,

trespassing and doing damage, that may be delivered to them

by any person resident within their division, and shall furnish

tniD same with necessary food and drink ; and if after 48 hours

such animals shall not be claimed and redeemed by the owner

paying the pound-keeper his lawful demand and charges, and

the amount of damages awarded as hereinafter provided, he

shall cause a notice in writing to be affixed in three public

places in the ftownship, for at least fifteen days, giving a de-

scription of the animals, and stating the time and place of sale

;

and if the owner does not redeem the same within the time,

by paying the pound-keeper's fees, to be regulated from time

to time by the town wardens, who shall furnish a copy or sche-

dule to the township clerk for the information of the pound-

keepers, and the charges and damages awarded to the penon

impounding the same, said pound-keepers shall sell the same

to the highest bidder, and shall, after deducting his own legal

charges, and damages awarded to the impounder, return the

overplus to the owner ; Provided^ that if no person claim such

animals within three months after public notice and sale as

aforesaid, such overplus shall be paid to the township clerk,

to be expended in the improvement of the roads and bridges

of the township.

§ 33. If anv ox, horse or cow, shall be impounded, and not

daimed within fifteen days, and the owner not known to the

pound-keeper, he shall not sell the same at the time stated in

"^ luoh notice, but shall postpone the sale for forty days, when

\ .*.^
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the pound-keeper shall sell the same and dispose of the pro-

ceeds as before mentioned : Provided, that the owner may at

any time before such sale redeem the same by paying demands
as aforesaid. »

§34. Person itnpounding cattle shall within twenty-four

hours slate in writing to the pound-keeper his demands against

the owner for damages ; and if the owner shall lender to the

pound-keeper the full sum which shall or may be awarded as

damages, with the costs then incurred, he shall not be liable

to any costs afterwards, but the same shall be borne by the party

claiming excessive damages.

§ 35. In case the owner shall object to the amountofdamages
claimed, the pound-keeper shall, within forty-eight hours alter

impounding, notify three disinterested resident freeholders or

householders, farmers in the township, to appraise the damages,
and also to judge of the sufficiency of the fence enclosing the

ground where such animals were found doing damage ; and
such freeholders or householders, or any two of them, shall,

within twenty-fours aftfer notice, view such fence and deter-

mine whether the same is a lawful fence, and if so, appraise

the damage done, and deliver their award in writing, signed

with their names, to the pound-keeper, within twenty-four

hours after being so notified. Any person neglecting or refu-

sing to attend to examine such damage after being notified,

sball^ liable to a penalty of 5s., to be recovered and applied

as other fines imposed by this act for refusing to perform statute

labour : Provided, that the owner of any animals not permitted

to run ftt large shall be liable for any damage done, notwith-

standing the fence was not of the height required.

Notice by the Pound-Keeper.

Notice 18 hereby given,, that I the undersigned A* Bv, pound-keeper

of the township of , in the county of- , have this day, at the

request of C. D. of , impounded in the commoD pound of the said

township of , situate at in the said township, [one bay horse,

&c. , describing also any particular marks he may have, and one brown
and white cow, Suj., describing also the animal mare particularly if
need bel, which were this day found trespassing upon the lands of the

nidO. D., in the said township; and unless Uie owner or owners thereof
shall, within fifteen days from the date herieof, redeem the same ailhe

aforesaid pound, by paying the damages sustained by the said C. D.^ by
reason of the said cattle so trespassing on his lands as aforesaid, ahd the

charges of the pound-keeper, I shall proceed to sell the same by public

auction, on the >—— day of —— next, in the market place of the

town of—-^ (or toherever else it may be expedient to cjffect such m/«),

pursuant to (he statute in such case made and provided.

M^ilness my hand, at— in the said county, the —— day of——*-

18 . A. B., Pound-keq)er,

K

I
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Pound-Keeper's Nf^ice to view and appraise damaget.

To A. B., C. D., and E. F., of the township of , in the county
of—— ,

yeomen-

Pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided, I do hereby

give you notice, and require you and each and every of you to attend at

5»e premises of G. H., situate and being on lot number , in the—
concession of the township of , in thw said county, on —— next,

the ' day of instant, at o'clock in the forenoon, then and

there to appraise the damages done to the said premises by reason of

the trespassing of certam cattle therein, to wit [here describe the cattle

trcspnmng], belonging to J. K., of the aforesaid township, yeoman, and
which have been in consequence impounded a( the common pound,

situate at in the said township ; and also then and there to judge

of the sufRcieney of the fence enclosing the ground where the said ani-

mals were found doing damage, and to deteri^ine whether the same be

-a lawful fence.

Given under ray hand, at the township of aforesaid, the —

—

day of- 18 .

£. H., Pound-keeper of the said toumship.

Form of the Award.

County of , ) We, the undersigned A. B., C. D., E. F., resident

1to wit. ^ .
freeholders of the township of ,m the county

of , having viewed the premises of G. H., wituate and being on lot

in the—— concession of the said township, and the fence enclo-

sing the ground where certain cattle of J. K., to wit, [dcscrib'ms tht

animaJ.s\ were lately found trespassing and are now impounded, and

also the damage done thereat by the same, do hereby adjudge the said

fence to be a good, lawful, and sufficient fence ; and we do hereby ap-

praise the dama<;os done to the said premises by reason of the trespass-

ing of the said caitle, at the sum of—— pounds.

Witness our hands, the day of 18 . A. B.

C. D.

E. F.

Information against, a person notified, and not attending.

Penalty ^s. IK c. 21,§35.

County of
, ^ The information and complaint of E. H., of the

to wit. \ township of in ^the county of
,

yeo-

man, one of the pound-keepers of the said township, taken on

oath this day of , before me, esq., one of her Majesty's

J'usticcs of the peace for the said county : the said informant saith that

16 did on the day of now last past, duly notify A. B.

of the said township, yeoman, to attend at the premises of G. H., situate

and being [as in tJte notice to the end, concluding tvith the toords Javi-

fut'fence] by delivering to the said A. B. a true copy of the notice in

writing hereunto annexed ; and this informant further saith that the said

A. B. did not attend at the time and ploco mentioned in the said notice,

but mado default, whereby the aaid A. B. hath forfeited the sum of five
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ibillin^) panvant to the friptute .in such cave nade ^nd pcoyided ;, and
tbe said informant prajreth that the said A. B. inay be summoned to

uiBwer the premisefi and raiake his defence thereto.

Svtrorn before me, &c.

For the form of summons and conviction, see tillps " Sum-
mons," '* CojavicUon."

, ,^j i
; ;*
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P^iEMUNIRE.
The offence of pramiunire was so called from the words of

the writ issued preparatory to the prosecution thereof, "jjr<Emu-

me facias A' B. quod tunc sit coram nobis" &c., the woid
beifig a barbarous, corruption in the I^w Jt^atin of the word
fnanoneri. Tliis writ commanded that {he. defendant should

be forewarned to appe^ir to answer the cpnlempt with^which
he stood charged. It took its origin from the exorbitant

power claimed qjod qxercised in England by the Popej.which,

even in the former days of bigotry and blinft zf^al, was too heavy
for.our^nceistors.to bear ; the words pramvnire facias being
thu^ used to command a citation of the party, have denomina-
ted in common speech, not only the writ, but the offence itself,

ofmaintainipg the papal power, by the name oi pramumre

:

ind this was originally ranked as an offence . immediately
against <the king, because it consisted in introduping a foreigfi

power into the land, and creating an imperium in trnperto, by
paving that obedience to papal process which constitutionally

belonged to thje king alone.—4 Bl. Com. 103.

By statute 1& Kicn. H. c. 5, which is usually called the sla-'

tnteof/irteivumtre, and is generally.referred to by all subsequent

jtatules—-it is enacted,, thatwhosoever prqcures at Roroe,.or else-

where, any translations, processes, excommunications, bulls,

JDstruinentaor other things, wjbich touch the king, against hinii

bis crow^ and realm, and all persons aiding therein, shall be
pat out of the king's protection, their lands and goods he for-

feited to thjB king's use, and they shall be attached by their

bodies to answer to the king and his crown ; a process of j^ra-
munirefacias shall be.made out against them, as in other cases

ofprovisors.

By these, says Sir W. Blaokstone, the usurped civil power
of the bishop of Rome was prefty well broken down, as his

nsitrped religious powe: was, in about a century afterwarcl»—

the BpiHtof Inanationbetngso much raised against foreigneM,

that in the tsign ef H. V. the alien pidories, or al^ys foi-.foreign

monks, were iraippressed, «jnd their Itftids^^iven to the crown,
atid no furrier Mtetnpts were alteTwards made in suppcnt of

these f(ntrfr^ jtfpi8dietion8.>^4 B<. Cbm. ] tS.

Alter th« ReCumMion, the penalties of pfwmmlare^ were ex-
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tended to mere papal fCbuses. Thus, by 24 H. VIII. c. 12, and
25 H. VIII. c. 19, 21, to appeal to Rome from any of the king's

courts ; to sue to Rome for any license or dispensation ; or to

obey any process from thence, are made liable to the pains of

prasmunire.

By 5 Eliz. c. 1, to refuse the oath of supremacy, incurs the

pains of pramunire ; and to defend the pope's jurisdiclion in

this realm, is also a prtemwnvrt for the first offence, and high

treason for the second.

Thus far the penalties ofJ9r<emtfntr0 seem to have kept within

the proper bounds of their original institution, namely, the de-

pressing the power of the pope ; but being pains of no incon-

siderable consequence, it has been thought ht to apply them to J

other "heinous offences', some of which beanr more, and some less

relation to this original offence, and some no relation at all.—

4 Bl. Com. 1 16. Bjy 13 Car. II. c. 1, it is also declared a pra-

tnunire to assert maliciously and advisedly, by speaking or

writing, that both or either of the houses of parliament have a

legislative authority without the king. By the Habeas Corpus

Act 31 Car. II. c. 2, it is made SLprmnunire and incapable ofj

the king's pardon, to send any subject of this realm to parts f

beyond the seas. By 7 & 8 W. III. c. 24, Serjeants, counsellors,

groctors, attorneys, and all officers of courts, practising withont

aving taken the oath of allegiance and supremacy, and 'with-

out having subscribed the declaration against popery, are guilty

. of a pratnunire^ whether the oaths be tendered or not. But]

these provisions are now modified by provincial statute.

See cmte title, " Oaths of Office," p. 495.

By 6 Anne, c. 7, to assert that any person, other than ac-J

cording to the acts of settlement and union, hath any right tol

the throne of these kingdoms ; or that the king and pariiament|

cannot make laws to limit the descent of the crown, is like-

wise declared a pramunire.
Numerous as the statutes are on this subject, prosecutionsj

for this offence have been seldom instituted.

PRESCRIPTION.
By 10 & 11 Vic. c. 8, § 1, claims at common law or by pre-j

scription, to real estate, of thirty years' standing, shall not bd

defeated by shewing that such title ^st began at any time prion

io such thirty years ; and a/tersiaUy years, such title shall be inj

•defeasible. § 2* And so the right to*any watercourse shall noj

be defeated after twenty years' possession^ by shewing conj

mencement prior thereto ; and nOer/orly years', such title Bhalj

be indefeasible. § 3. SO years' unintenupted use of any lign

%o any dwelling4)ouse, workshop, or other, building, shall givf

an absolute right thereto, unlessheldunder somedeed or writingl
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PRESENTMENT.
A presentment generally taken is a very comprehensive term,

includins not only presentments^ prqperly so called, but also

all inquisitions of office, and indictments by a grand jury.

But a presentment, as commonly understood, is the notice taken

by a grand jury of any offence from their own knowledge or

observation, without any bill of indictment laid before them at

the suit of the king ; as the presentment of a nuisance, a libel,

and the like ; upon which the officer of the court must after-

wards frame an indictment, before the party presented can be
put to answer lor it.—2 Inat. 739.

See further on this subject, ante title " Grand Jury," p. 338.

PRISON BREAKING.

Prison breaking is the offence of a party, who is in legal

custody upon any charge, ejecting his own escape by force.

This, by the common law, was anciently accounted/e^onj/, for

whatever cause, criminal or civil, the party was lawfully im-
prisoned. But by 1 Edw. II. stat. 2, it is declared that none
that should from thenceforth break prison should have judgment
of life or member for breaking of prison only ; except the cause
for which he was taken and imprisoned, required such a judg-

ment if he had been convicted thereupon, according to the law
and custom of the realm ; therefore, although to break prison

and escape, when lawfully committed for any treason orfeUmy.,

still remains felony as ai common law, the breaking of prisop

when lawfully confined upon any inferior charge, is punishable

only as a high misdemeanor, by fine and imprisonment.—

4

Bl Com. 130.

in whatever place a person is restrained of his liberty under
a lawful drrest for a supposed crime, whether it be in the stocks

or the street, or in the common gaol, or the house of a constable,

or private person, such place is properly a prison within the

meaning of the statute.—2 Inst. 589 ; Haw. c. 18, § 4.

But if no felony whatever has been committed, and the partv

is merely in custody on a miUimuSj without being indicteq,

then he is not guilty within the statute, by breaking the prison,

his imprisonment being, in^this instance, unjustifiable.

There must be an actual, and not merely a constructive

breaking, to make the offence felony ; therefore, if through the

negligence of the gaoler, the prison doors are left open, and the

party escapes without using any kind of force or violence, he
is only guilty of a misdemeanor.—2 Inat. 590; 1 HakyGll.
The breaking must be. by the prisoner himself, or by his pro-

curement ; for if other persons, without his privity or consent,

2o8
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break the prison, and ke escape thrcm^h the breach so made
be cannot be indicted for the breaking, but only for the escape!—2 Haw. c. 18. § 10. But no breach of prison will amount
to felony, unless the prfson^r actually escape.—2 Haw. c. 18

§ 12 ; 2 Jtut. 590 ; 1 Hale, 611.

PRISONER.

If the gaoler keep the prisoner more strictly than he ought

of right, whereof the prisoner dieth, this is felony in the gaoler,

by the conunon law; and this is the cause, that if a prisoner

die in gaol, the coroner ought to hold an inquest.—3 Jnat. 91.

Money fowid upon a prisoner when he is apprehended, will,

in general, be directed to be restored to him before trial, if it

appear by the depositions that it is in no way material to the

charge on which he is tried.

—

R. v. Barnett^ 3 C.fy P.. 600.

By 4 & 5 v. c. 24, § 9, all prisoners tried for felonies shall

be admitted after the close of the case for the prosecution to

make full answer and defence thereto by counsel, or by attw-

uey, in the courts #httre attornies practise as counsel.

§ tl. When the attendance of any person confined in any

gaol or prison in this province, or upon the limits thereof, shall

be required in,any court of assize &nd niBi priuSy or oyer and

terpiiner or general gaol delivery, or other court, it ilhall be

lawful fdr the court before whom such prisoner shall bere-

2
aired to attend, in its discretion, to make order upon the

beriff, gaoler, or other person having the custody of such

'||>ri8oner, to deliver such prisoner to the person named in such I

order to receive him, which persqn shall thereupon instantly

convey such prisoner to the place where the court isduing such

order shall be sitting, there to receive and obey such farther

order as to the said court shall seem meet : Provided always^

that no prisoner confined for any debt or damages in any civil

suit shall be thereby removed out of the district where he i^all

'be confined.
^

-^yiiin'
,

.^mh^

§ 12. All persons held to bail, or committed to prison for any

pflence against the law, shall be entitled to require and have

bn demand (from the person who shall have th^ lawful custody

«thereof and \vho is hereby required to deliver the same), copies

of the examinations of th^ witnesses, respectively, upibn whose

deppedtions ^ey have been so h^M 1o bail, or committed to

EiitKm, on ][)ayment of a reasonable sum for the same, not!

xceedtng tnreife pence for each folio of one hundreid words:!

Srtw^eif iidtMr^^tf, that if such demand shdl not be made befciel

e day appoiiited fojf'the commencement of the assize or ses-l

sions at which the trial is to take place, such pertonf fthaUnotl

be entitled to fitne any copy of ancb ejcamination of wStnesfies,!
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anlesB the judge, or other person to preside at sUoh trial, shall

be of opinion that such copy may be made and delivered with-

oat delay or inconvenience to such trial ; but it shall, neverthe-

less, be competent for such judge or other person so to preside

at such trial, if be shall think fit, to postpone such trial on'

/

account of such copy of the examination of witnesses not hav-:

iag been previously had by the party charged.

^ I3i AH persons under trial shall be entitled, at the time
of their trial, to inspeet without fee or reward, all depositions^

(or copies thereof) which have been taken against them, artd'

tetorned into the court before which such trial shall be had.

PRIZE FIGHTING.
All persons present at, and countenancing a prize fight, are

,

guilty in law of a misdemeanor. And when such a fight is.

expected to lake place, a magistrate ought to cause the intended;

combatants to be brought before him, and compel them to find,

sureties to keep the peace till the assizes or sessions : and if

they refuse to do so, he should then commit them till they

Qomply with such requisition.

—

B. v, BiUinghamf %C.8fP. 234.

PROBATE.
Of the office and duty of Execuiora.

An dxed^tor, before the will be proved, may seize and take-

ipto his hands any of the goods of the testator. He may pay
debts, receive debts, make acquittances and releases of debt«

dae to the testator, and take releases and acquittances of debty^

owing by the testator. Also, an executor may, before probate,

sell or give away any of the goods or chattels of the testator

:

and in general, an executor is a complete executor before pro-

bate, to all purposes but bringing of actions.—1 Salk. 301

;

Wmt. Off. Ex. 34, 35 ; Lovelaas on Witts, 258, 259.

The executor may, in convenient time after the testator^s

I

death, enter into the house descended to the heir, for the re-

moving, and taking away of goods, so as the door be open, or,

atjeaiit the key be in the door : but he cannot justify the break-

ijigopentue door of any chamber to take goods there; but;

ODly may take those in the rooms which be open.

—

Lovda99^

Of the office and duties ofan Adminiairator.

An adroiniAtrator cannot act before letters of administration!

I ire granted to him

—

Lovelats on WUb, By stat. 31 Edw. HL
«. H^ 21 H. Vni. 0. 5^t§ 3, in case any person shaJH die intestate,

orthe exeetttor» refatle to prove the testament, administratioitt

hball be granted to the widow or next of kin^ ov to both, taking

tneseesidmroty fortrae adttiniBtcatiott.
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By 22 & 28 Gar. II. c. 10, made jperpetual by 1 Jac. 2, c. 17,

it is enacted, that the surplusage ot an intestate's estate shall

be distributed:—one-third to the wife of the intestate, the

residue amongst his children and such as legally represent

them, if any be dead, other than such children (not heirs at

law), who shall have any estate by settlement of the intestate

in his lifetime, equal to the other shares. Children, other than

heirs at law,'*.advanced by settlements, or portions not equal

to other shares, shall have so much of the surplusage as shall

make the estate of all tb be equal. But the heir ut law shall'

have an equal part in the distribution with the other children,

without any consideration of the value of the land which he

hath by descent or otherwise from the intestate.—^§ 4.

If there be no children, nor legal representatives of them,

on^ moiety shall be allotted to the wife, the residue equally to

the next of kindi-ed to the intestate, in equal degree, and those

who represent them. §6
No representation shall be admitted among collaterals, after

brolhers' and sisters' children ; and if there be no wife, all shall

be distributed among the children ; and if no child, to ^he next

of kin to the intestate in equal degree, and their representa*

tives. § 6.

No such distribution shall be made till one year after the

intestate's death, and every one to whom any share shall be

hi!'>tted, shall give bond with sureties in the said courts, that

if debts afterwards appear, he shall refund his ratable part

thereof, and of the administrator's charges. § 7.

A brother or sister of the half blood shall have an equal

share v/ith those of the whole blood.

—

Com. Dig. Adm. (//.)

If hone of ihe kindred will take out administration, a credi-

toi may, by custom, do it.

—

Lovelass on WillSy p. 7.

Of the WiU.

No witnesses are absolutely necessary to render valid a will

of merely per-ioral property : but with respect to a will of real

or landed property
f
until lately, fAree witnesses were necessary;

and now by the M W. IV. c. 1, § 51, two witnesses are suffi-

cient.

Probate of the Wittj how granted^ 6fC.

•By statute 33 G. III. c. 8, a court is constituted and estab-

lished for the granting of probates of wills, and committing

letters of administration of the goods of persons dying irrtentale,

to be called the Court of Probate of the province of Upper

Canada ; the governor to preside therein and pronounce judg-

1

toent in all suits that may be brought before him, with power

to call in an assessor or assessors to act with him, and from
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time to time to appoint an ofRcial principal, registrar, and
other necessary officers. By § 2, the governor is authorised

institute, by commission, under the greaA, seal, in every dis-

trict, a court for granting probates of wills and letters of admin-
istration of persons having personal estate within such district,,

to be called the Surrogate Court of the Eastern district ; the

Surrogate Court of the Midland district ; the Surrogate Court of

the Western district ; and also to appoint from time to time, a
surrogate to preside as judge in each of the said courts, and a
registrar, and such other officers as may be necessary ; and
each of the said courts shall have lull power to issue process

and hold cognizance of all matters relative to the granting of

probates of wills and letters of administrai- jn, and to grant

the same within their respective ilisticts, except as hereinafter

mentioned. § 3. In cases where the deceased shall have goods,

ciiattels or credits, to the amount of £5, in any other district

than the one in which he died; or when any person shall die,

possessed of goods to the value of £5, in two or more districts,

the probate or letters of administration shall be granted by the

Court of Probate only. By § 6, every will duly proved shall

be kept among the records of said court ; and a transcript

thereof duly authenticated under seal of the court, shall be

taken and received as the regular probate of such will, in all

her Majesty's courts within this province. By § 7, no nuncu-
pative will shall be good where the estate thereby bequeathed

shall exceed £30, that is not proved by three witnesses,

at the least, present at the making thereof ; nor unless

the testator bid the persons present bear witness ; nor unless

made at the last sickness of the deceased, and in his dwelling*

house, or where he had been resident ten days before making
such will, except when such person was taken sick being from
home, and died before he returned. § 8. After six months
from the speaking of such testamentary words, no nuncupative

will shall be good, except the substance thereof were com-
mitted to writing within six days after the making of such

will. § 9. No probate shall be granted till fourteen days after

the death of the testator; nor shall any nuncupative will be

at any time received, unless the widow or next of kin have

been cited
; § 10, nor until due proof be made before the

said judge or surrogate, that such person is dead, and died

intestate. § 15. In cases where administration shall be granted

with the will annexed, such letters shall express that such will

thai! be obi>Cfrved and performed, and for such purpose the

administrator shall enter into bond with two or more sufficient

sureties. § 17. The Court of Probate and Court of Surrogate

tespeotively, shall hold four sittings or terms for hearing and
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defermining actions, suits and causes^ &o. viz. : The first tenn
from the- first Monday in January to the Saturday following,

inclusive ; the second term, from the last Monday in March to

the Saturday following, inclusive ; the third term from the

fii«t Monday in June to the Saturday following, inclusive ; and
the fourth term, from the last Monday in September to the

Saturday following, inclusive. § 18. The following fees ma'
be taken

:

Fees to be taken hy the Official Prineipai and Surrogate.

OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL AMD SURROGATE.

For seal to the probate of a will, to letters of ad^
ministration with the will annexed, and to

letters of administration, where the property

devolving is under X300 dS(V

From je300 to £1,000 1

When above Je2,000 2
For eoal of the court to any writing or instrument

For receiving caveat « . .

For filing the same
For receiving inventory

For filing the same
For citation

For collating will

For drawing bond and attesting execution

For isearching register, each year

For office copy, each page 18 lines, 6 words in

each
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Minden

credits

perfect

mventdrj of al4^and sihgular the gioods, chiattelfi and credits oC the said

deceased, which have or shall come into the hands, possession or know«>

ledge of him, the said A. B., or into the hands and possession of any,

other person or persons for him, and the same so made, do exhibit or

cause to be exhibited into the registry of court, on or before

tlie day of next ensuing, and the same goods, chattels and
credits, and all other the goods, chattels and credits of the said deceased,'

at the time of his {other) death, which at any time after shall come into*

the hands or possession of the said A. B., or into the hands and pos-

session of any otiter person or persons for him, do well and truly

administer according to law, and funher do make or cause to be made,
> true and just account of his said adniinistration, at or before the—

—

(Jay of-—— and all the rest and residue of the said goods, chattels and
credits, which shall be found remaining upon the said administrator'ii

account, the same beint; first examined and allowed by the judge of the

court for the time being, shall deliver and pay unto such person ov

persons respectively, as the said judge by his decree or sentence, con>

formably to the provisions in a certain act of parliament intituled, " air

act for the better settling intestate estates," and passed in the tweniy-

second and twenty-third yedrs of the reign of Charles II, and also in

a certain act passed in the first year of king James II, contained, shall

limit and appoint, and if it shall hereafter appear that any last will or

testament was made by the deceased, and the executor or executors

therein named do exhibit the same unto the said court, making requeal

to have it allowed and approved accordingly, if the said A. B. w'^h;n

bounden, bjing thereunto required, do render and deliver the said letters >

of administration (approbation of such testament being fii*st had and,

made) in the said court, then this obligation to be void and of none ofTect,

or else to remain in full force and virtue."

§ 13. It shall bo lawful for the said judge of probate and
surrogate courts respectively to call by citation such admini&*

trators to account, and to order and make just and equal distri-*

bution of what remains clear, after all debts, funeral and just

expenses of every sort first allowed, according to the provisions

of the said statutes (22, 23, C. 11, & 1 J. 11.) But no such
distribution shall be made until one year after the intestate's

death, and every one participating in such distribution shall

give bond to refund in case any debt shall afterwards appear,

§ 16. An appeal shall be from the Surrogate Court to the

Court of Probate, if made within fijleen days after the juda*

ment appealed from, and security given for prosecuting such

appeal.

Of th« payment of Debts, S^c,

In payment of debt», the executor or administrator mn«»t

observe the rules of priority ; otherwise on deficiency of assct»,

if he pays those of. lower degree firbi, he must answer those

of a higher out of his own estate.—2 Jil, C&m. 611, First:

The executor, &o., may pay all faneral charges and the sxpenee
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of taking letters of administration.

—

Ibid. Secondly: Debts
due to the king, on record or specialty. Thirdly : Debts of
record are to be paid, viz. : judgments, (docketted according to

the staj. W. & M. c. 20), and (»f two judgments, he who first

sues execution must be preferred ; but before, it is at the elee

tion of the executor or administrator to pay which he pleases

first.—2 Bl. Com. 466, 611; Treat, of Eq. 112. Fourthly:
Debts by specialty or special contract, such as are due by
deed or special instrument under seal, covenant, deed of sale,

lease reserving rent, or by bond or obligation—2 Bl. Com.
466, 611; and rent in arrear is equal to a debt by specialty.

—

3 Bl. Com. 341, 347. Lastly : Debts by simple contract, such
as notes of hand, and debts of an ordinary description, not

under seal, and these the executor is bound to pay as far as he

hath assets, and if no suit be commenced against him, he may
pay one creditor in equal degree his whole debt, though he has

nothing left for the rest.

—

Bl. Com. 612. As to debts of record,

the executor is bound to take notice of these at his peril ; but

as to debts due by bond or other specialties, an executor may
pay a debt on simple contract before a specialty, if he hath no

notice of such specialty : for otherwise, it might be in the

power of the obligee to ruin the executor, by keeping the bond
in his pocket, until the executoif shall have paid away all the

assets in discharging simple I'lontract debts.—2 New. Ahr.

436. In payment of bonds and other obligations alter due

notice, it seems that the executor may (in like manner as

respecting debts of record), pay which creditors he thinks fit

first, although the other creditors are without remedy if there

be no assets ; unless the day of payment in one obligation ia

expired, and the day of payment in the other is yet to come,

in which case, the former is to be first satisfied ; or unless there

be suit commenced. But an executor may confess judgment
on one obligation, and plead that to an action brought on

another ; and if there be two actions brought on two several

obligations, he that obtains judgment first mu»i be first satis-

fied.

—

Lovelass on WiUSy 73, 74, 75. An executor or adminis-

trator, if a creditor also, may pay himself the whole of his

demand, to the exclusion of all other creditors of the same
degree ; but he cannot retain his own debt in prejudice to

those of a higher degree ; neither shall one executor be allowed

to retain his own debt in prejudice to that of his co-executor,

in equal degree ; but both shall be discharged in proportion.

—

%Bl. Com. 18.

PROVIDENT SOCIETIES.

By 13 & 14 Vic. o. 32, § 1, it is enacted that it shall be law-
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fal for any number of persons to unite for the purpose of making
provision by means of contributions, subscriptions, donations,

or otherwise, against the several contingencies of sickness, un-

avoidable misfortune, or death, and for relieving the widows
and orphan children of deceased members ; and the membexs
and officers of such societies may from time to time establish

branches thereof, so long as the same be confined exclusively

to the objects herein set forth. § 2. Such societies may nomi-
nate and appoint proper persons as trustees, treasurers, secre-

taries, or other oificers ; and may meet together from time to

time to make, alter or rescind, or frp.me by-laws, rules or regu-

lations, provided the same are not repugnant to the laws of

this province, or directed to the furtherance of any political or

seditious object. § 3. Such societies may, in the name of such
society, or in the name of the presiding or other officer or offi-

cers thereof, acquire and take by purchase, donation, devise or

otherwise, and hold for the rest of the members, and accord-

ing to the rules and regulations aforesaid, all and every kind
of pers*^ ial property, and also real property in the province of

Canada, not exceeding five acres, and to sell and alienate the

same, wheth .r acquired before or after the act, and to purchase

other real estate, not exceeding the quantity aforesaid : and each
of such societies shall have a common seul, and succession and
corporate powers

; § 4, and may require and take securities

from iheir officers. § 5. And if any officer, secretary, treasurer,

trustee or member, shall obtain undue possession oi, nisappro-
priate, embezzle orwithhold from another member, officers or

other persons entitled to demand and receive the same, the

whole or any portion of the funds, monies or other property of

such society, and shall continue to withhold such property after

due demand made by any member or officer duly appointed on
behalf of the society, every suf n offender shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon convi Jtion liable, at the discretion of

the court, to imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary

for any term not exoet?ding thrr e years, or imprisonment in any
other prison or place of confinement for any term not exceeding
two years, or to suffer such other punishment by fine or impri-

sonment, or both, as the court shall award. § 6. The printed

or written rules of such societies, and the appointment of any
officer, or enrolment of any member, certified under the band
of the presiding officer for the time being, and the seal of such
society, and the books, minutes and other documents relative

to any portioi' of the matter in question, shall be evidence be-

fore any court of civil or crimirval jnristliclion. § 7. Members
of such societies not to be liable individually for the debts of

such societies. § 8. This act to be a public act.
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PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.
By T Vic. c, 3, it is provided and enacted, that no pTovincial

pariiament summoned or called by the Sovereign shall deter-

mine or be dissolved by the demise of the crown, but the same
may continue, and may meet, convene and sit, proceed and act,

liotwithstanding such demise.

-a. PROVISIONS.
Selling unwholesome provisions is an indictable offence at

common law, and so is the forestalling, engrossing or regra-

tiiig of provisions, whereby the price is enhanced. See forthei

on this subject, title **• Forestalling^'** p. 316.

PUBLIC HEALTH.
By the *6 Wra. IV. c. 10, intituled " An act to promote the

public health, and to guard against infectious diseases in this

province," the lieutenant-governor, by and with the advice of

tibe executive council, may appoint three or more persons in

each town to act as health officers. § 2. Any two of them may,

in the day time, enter upon the premises of persons resident

within the limits of the town, &c., and examine the same, and

order the proprietor or occupant to cleanse the same, and

remove whatsoever shall be found there dangerous to public

health ; and in case of refusal or neglect, said health officers

may, with the assistance of the constables and peace officers,

and such other persons as they may think fit, enter on the pre-

mises and remove the same. § 3. The lieutenant-governor

and executive council, may also make rules and regulations

concerning the entry and departure of boats and vessels, at the

different ports or other places, and the cargoes and passengers.

§ 4. Any person disobeyingorresistingany lawful order of the

health oflicers, or any two of them, or wilfully violating any

rule or regulation, or obstructing the offictrs in the execution

of their duty, on conviction before two juatices, where suco

offender shall reside, shall forfeit and pay not less than 20«.,

nor more than J&20, to be levied by seizure and sale of the

offender's goods by warrant of the convicting justices, to be

paid to the receiver-general, for the use of the province. § 5.

This act to remain in force one year, and to the end of the

next session. § 6. In all cases in which diseases of a maiig*

ant and fatal character shall be discovered to exist in any

dwelling-house, &c., situate in an unhealthy situation, or b«

in a neglected and filthy state, or inhabited by too many
persons, the board of health, or a majority, may, at the eXf

ttense of the board, compel tbe inhabitants to remove tbers>

from, and place them in sheds or tents^ or other good sheittr)
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JD some mare salubiriious situatloA, until the cleansing add
purification of such dwelling-house, &&, has been efi»cted.

This act to relate to all houses and out-houses situate within

one mile of atny city, town or village. This statute was made
perpetual by the •a Vic. c. 21.

By tlje 12 Vic. c. 8, § 1, this act to be put in force by procla-

mation in case of any. formidable epidemic, &c. § 2. The 1,

8, 6, § of the SiWm. IV. c. 10, to be suspended whilst procla-

mation in force. § 3. After issuing proclamation the governor

is authorised to appoint a " central board of health." § 4
Local boards of health, of not less than three persons, to be
appointed by the municipal councils, and in case of neglect

the governor may appoint such local boards. § 5. Central

board may issue regulations for prevention or mitigation df

(iUsease, and require the local boards to see to the execution c^

the same ; and may authorise the removal of patients from
their dwellings in cases of disease of a malignant and fatal

character, and placing them in sheds or tents, or other good
shelter, until measures can be taken for cleansing and disin-

fection of such dwellings. § 6. Members of local boards to be

called health officers, and may enter and inspect any mSpected
dwelling-house, &c. ; and in case of the owner or occupier's

refusal to obey regulations, such health officers may, with the

aid of the civil power, enter upon such premises aAd enforce

regulations. § 7. Expense of central board to be defrayed by
the province ; and of local boards by their respective localities.

§8. Regulations of central board to be sanctioned by the

governor and published in the Gazette. § 9. Local by-laws

on ihi subject of health to be suspended* whilst the regulations

under this act remain in force. § lU. Any person ofl'ering

obstruction to any one acting under the authority of this act,

or who shall neglect or refuse to comf>ly with the said regula-

tions, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £>o for every

offence, to be recovered before any two justices, and levied by
distress and sale by the same justices, or any other two jus-

tices ; and in default of distress the offender to be committed
to the common gaol or house of correction, for a period not

exceeding fourteen days, unless the amount be sooner paid.

§ 11. No writ of certiorari to be allowed. § 12. Interpreta-

tion clause.

PUBLIC LANDS.

By the 4 fe 6 V. o.lOO, § 1, the *» V. o. — is repealetd.

i 2. Except as hereinafter provided, no free grant of public

land shall be made to arty person. 4 3. All ohiiros shall be

determined l^ the governor in council. ^ 4. Claims ailowid
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bhall becommuted for by land scrip, to be issued by the com-
missioner of crown lands, and received as money upon all sales

of crown lands not set apart for any specific purpose. § 5. To
be issued at the rate of four shillings per acre, in amounts not

less than £5 currency, assignable by delivery. § 6 relates to

militia scrip for Lower Canada. § 7. Receipts to be talien by
the commissioner for scrip issued. § 8. May be received for

instalments due upon former sales. § 9. Claims to land

assigned shall be exchanged for scrip. ^ 10. Assignments
made by married women conjointly with the husband not to

be void. § 11. Unlocated claims to be considered as personal

estate. § 12. This act not to alter the law in this respect with

regard to land^ located. § 13. No new claims to be allowed

unless made before the 1st day of January 1843, except the

parties claiming be under twenty-one years of age. § 14. The
price of public lands to be fixed by the governor in council.

§ 15. The governor in council to appoint in each district a

resident agent for the sale of public lands, at fixed pricest

§ 16. District agent to keep regular accounts, and make the

sales appear in the maps in his office
; § 17, but not to par-

chase any, directly or indirectly, upon pain of forfeiting his

ofilice. § 18. Purchase money or scrip to be paid to district

^ agent, who shall transmit to the commissioner of crown lands

when the*amount in hand shall exceed £50, deducting his per

centage, and in default shall be charged 15 percent, per an-

num : and upon the receipt of any money or scrip, shall give

a receipt, specifying the lot ; such receipt to be dated the day

of signing, and authorise the purchaser to take immediate
possession and to maintain actions against trespassers. Letters

patent to be issued as soon as purchase money paid, to be

transmitted by the commissioner of crown lands to the district

agent, within thirty days. § 20. Commissioner of crown
lands and district agents to give security. § 21. District agents

to receive such per centage- as the governor in council 9hall

appoint. § 22. Commissioner to pay over amount in hand to

the receiver general once in three months, retaining £500
for contingent expenses. § 23. Commissioner's acccants to

be tendered to the government half yearly, and copies, with

list of sales, to be laid before both houses of the legislature

within ten days after the commencement of the session. § 34.

The commissioner, thirty days before any sale under this act,

shall cause printed lists of lands open for sale to bo exhibited

in the office of crown lands and distrfct offices, specifying the

prices and terms of payment; copies to be published in the

Oaaette a/id one public newspaper where the lands are situate

;

•uoh lists to be revised annually; §26. The Governor may
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authorize sales to any lessee, or occupant, or other interested

parties. § 26. Free grants may be made to actual settlers, not

exceeding fifty acres ; provided they have not before received

any grant. § 27. Lands may be appropriated for public pur-

poses, not exceeding ten acres. § 28. Compensation to be
made for erroneous grants, if claimed within five years. § 29.

The Court of Chancery in Upper Canada and King's Bench
in Low^r Canada, authorised to repeal patents issued through

fraud, or in error, or mistake. § 30. Commissioner of crown
lands to keep a book for eiilry at the option of the parties of

any assignment, such assignment being first produced to the

commissioner, with an affidavit of the due execution thereof,

Bworn before any justice of the peace, expressing the time of

the execution ; and every such assignment so registered shall

be valid against any one of a previous date not registered,

except in cases of express notice : the death of the subscribing

witness to be proved by aiHdavit. § 31. False swearing to

be perjury.

By 12 Vic. c. 31, § 8, the 18 § of the 4 & 6' V. c. 100, is to

extend to clergy reserves, crown reserves, school lands, and
crown lands 01*^ every description. § 3. Location tickets or

licenses of occupation given by the commissioner of crown
lands or an authorised agent, shall bear date the day of sign-

ing, and authorise the nominees to lake possession and main-
tain suits. § 4. All claims for scrip to be established within

one year after this act, or be forfeited. § 5. All lands, upon
the grant of which fees were payable and now due, or upon
which settlement duties remain to be performed, shall be for-

feited at the end of two years afier this act (May 1849), unless

fees paid and settlement duties performed (exclusive of 50
acre free grants on the lines of public roads under § 26 of the

above act). §7. Defective patents maybe cancelled and
correct ones issued upon the report of the commissioner of

crown lands. & 9. The crown land commissioner required to

prepare lists of public lands sold or leased, and upon which
one or more instalments are in arrear, and to direct sales thereof

to be made on a specific day, after a notice of not less than
thirty days and once in the Gazette and a local newspaper^

§ 10. Such lists to be first submitted to the Governor in coun-
cil, who shall fix the prices and conditions o{ sale ; and the

lots remaining unsold at upset prices to be afterwards sold by
local agents. § 11. The original locatee or purchaser mi»«r

redeem at any time before actual sale, by paying one instaf-

ment, with interest aocmed thereon, and continuing to pay
yearly afterwards. § \2. Copies of field notes of original

earveys to be deposited in the registry^ office of every county.
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.§ IS. A oopy oertified by the xegistnur to be prima faeie
evidence.

AV'
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

By 7 Vic. c. 7, reciting, whereas it is the undoubted right

of her Majesty's subjects to meet together in a peaceable and
orderly manner, not only when required to do so, in compli-

ance with the express direction of law, but at such other times

as they may deem it expedient. so to meet, for the considera-

tion and discussion of matters of public interest, &c., it is

enacted by § 1, That all public meetings of the inhabitants,

or of any p^jrticular class of the inhabitants of any district,

county, riding, citv, town, township, ward or parish in this

iprovince,,required by law, or summoned or called as provided

by the fourth section
; § 3, and all such public meetings called

by the high sheriff, or by the mayor, or other chief municipal

officer of any city or town, as provided by the 5 §, upon the

requisition of any twelve or more of the freeholders, citizens on

burgesses of such district, county, riding, town, &c., having a

light to vote for members in parliament for such locality ; and

all such meetings called by any two or mcure justices resident

in any such locality, upon a like requisition <m twelve or more

of such freeholders, citizens or burgesses ; § 3, and all public

meetings declared to be such by any Uoo justices, as prescribed

by the 6 §, shall be public meetings within the meaning of this

act. § 4. In every notice or summons for calling any such

public meeting, as in the 1 §, there shall be a notice that such

meeting will be within the protection of this act, such notice

to be in the form or to the effect set forth in schedule A. § 5.

The notice to be issued by the sheriff, mayor or chief muQici-

pal officer of any city or town, or by two or more justices, as

in the 2 §, shall be issued at least three days before such meet-

ing, and shall set forth the names of (he requisitionists, or of a

competent number of them, &c. ; such notice to be in the wixa

or to the effect set forth in schedule B. § 6. Upon information

on oath before any justice of the peace, that any public meet-

ing, not being of the description mentioned in the 1 § of this

,aot, or called under the 8 §, is appointed to be held at any

lace within bis jurisdiction, and that there is reason to believe

that great numbers of persons will be present at iucb meeting,

it shall be lawful for any two justices of the locality to give

notice of such meeting, and to declare the same and all persons

attending, within the protection of this act ; suqh notice to be

la the form or to the effect set forth in schedule C. § 7. It phail

ibe the duty of every sheriff, mayor, justice ot other person,

o«UJing any publio meeting under the 8 §) to ^ive paUic notice
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thereof, as extensively as he reasonably may, by posting and
distributing throughout the locality a competent number of

printed or written copies of the notice calling the same. § 8.

The justices who shall declare any public meeting to be under
the protection of this act, as in the 3 §, shall give notice thereof,

by causing printed or written copies of the notice or declaration

issued by them, to be posted and distributed throughout the

locality. § 9. The sheriff, mayor, justice, or other person call-

ing such meeting, or declaring the same to be a public meet-

ing within the act, under the 3 §, is required to attend such
meeting and continue thereat, or near the place appointed

until the same shall have dispersed, and afford assistance in

preserving the peace. § 10. The chairman at sueh meeting
shall commence the proceedings, by cansing the summons, or

notice, or declaration to be publicly read. § 11 authorises

the chairman at such meeting to cause by oral direction, any
person attempting to disturb the meeting, to be removed to such

a distance as may effectually prevent interruption, and by an
instrument under his hand, on his own view, to adjudge any
offender guilW^ of interruption or disturbance, upon which con-

viction it shall be lawful for any justice, by warrant under his

hand, forthwith to commit such person to the common gaol' of

the district, or to any other place of temporary confinement

that such justice may appoint, for any period not exceeding

forty-eight hours, and until the lawful costs of the constable

and gaoler shall be paid. ;§
12. The chairman at any such

public meeting may command the assistance of all justices,

constables and other persons, to aid and assist him in preserv-

ing the peace. § 13. Special constables to be sworn in upon
the written application of the chairman to any justice attend-

ing the meeting. § 14. Any person between the age of eigh-

teen and sixty, refusing to be sworn, upon being required by

any justice, without lawful excuse, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and it shall be lawful for such justice thereupon to

record the refusal of such person, and to adjudge him to pay
a fine of not more than 40«., to be levied as other fines imposed

by summary proceedings before justices, or such person may
be proceeded against by indictment. § 15. Any justice of the

locality where such meeting shall be appointed to be held,

may demand, have and take from any person attending such

meeting, or on his W9,y to attend the same, any offensive wea-
pon, such as fire-arms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the like,

which any such person shall have in his possession ; and in

case of refusal, the ofFendet shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and such justice may record such refusal, and adjudge him to

pay a fine of not more than 40«., to be levied as aforesaid ; but

2 p
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2^k>si}ph GQQyiQtioa e^aU intezfeie with \h& power of 9uch jaa>

ticQ, or any other ju9Ue^) tp dwtiW) such peradm without his

QOQseat, ^ad s^^^s^ hi9 will) by such ibxoe m ihall Imi neceao

sf^iy. § 16. Wea|KH» o£ ^ ya\m of 64. or upwards, peace-

ably and «,x«ietly dqUMered upi, shall be retttroed by such justice

to the par^^ on th9 day next afteiweh me^gt and not befoie,

xiniQSS de^tn^ed or Ipf( by nnavoidabjip acQicTent. § IX Any
pensou sdnyicted of, a battery during the day of thfi meeting,

within two n^iletf, of the place, shiul be punkbable by a fine

of r.qt ;r)oie than JEi2^ and imprisonn^n); for not more than

thiee calendar months, or. either) in the discretion of the coart

l»ronpuic;ug sentence. § 18. EJxcepting civil anthonf^ies, it

shall not be lawful^or anjy pemon to come^ during any part of

the dr' of meeting, within two miles of the. place ann«d with

any oi^anaive weapon ; and any person offeynmng herein shall

be guUty of a misdemeanor, pooishable by fine iM>t exceeding

£^&, and imprisonment not exceeding three oalendair montlis,

OK both, at the disci^eUon of the eourt. § 19. Any perspnlying

in wait for any person returning £rosn any snoli public meeting

with intent to assault^ or by ahwsiye language^ opprobionsepi-

ihets, PC plhi^r offensive demeanor^ tO: provoke such person or

those whp.mfty aocpmpany him to a bfPttioh of the. peace, sJiaU

be guilty pf a misdeimeanpr', puinishable by fine, not exceeding

£50, and im^urisonm^Qt notexceediag six oaluidaT months, or

bpth, at the diw?retipn of the cpuvt. § 20. Actipus for anything

doae under thisi act tp be brovight wlnhin tw^flve months.

For the schedules and fonnst see the act.

PUBLIC OFFICERS.
Biy 4 & 5 y . o. 91, after reciting that it was highly expedient

that provision should be made for preventing any negligence,

omission, or irregularity in giving due securities by all persons

employed in situations of public trust, and ooncernea |n the

distribution or expenditure of public moniey, who are refilled

to give security for publio: monies oovung tP their handS} and

for ascertaining the death of any surety or soreticfl of any wch
person, it is eoaoted by § 1) that persona hereafter appointed to

offices pf public trust shall give security in r;nobsum, and with

such sureties as the Gpvernor pr principal pfioers of the depart*

ment inqueslipn shall approve. ^ S. Persons now in office also

required tp give security. § S. Bonds to be registesed with

the registrar pf tfie province; § 4, whp shall keep separate

entrien. § 6w Offipers neglecting to give suob seouri^ tofo^

ieil; tb^ pffio^, § 6, In cas^ pf the death, bankruptcy, or

insolvew^, or residenoe ot^t of the provincepf anv sisrety, the

pnnoipal shall give nptiae to th? chief secretary pf the province,
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or to the principal offiioer of the dttpbttfiientj lipen pttiii of (ot^'

feiting one-£rartfa part^ the saAa ; and'Aegteeting to give othei''

seoniity shall forfeit his appointmeat § 7; Where the neglect'^

bu not been wilfalj the goremof itiay extend the' time for

giving such new seduritj^ § 8. Perfod litaited for idgi^tering;

bodds to be estimsted fifom the time of the exeoulion by the^i

last partyi § 9. Iffiegokurity in bonds not t^ vae&te the sanHi;

§ 10. Boads to be registered notwithstanding the peitod'

elapsed. ^11. Act to apply to existing bondst § 12^; Thb'^

16th and 19th clauses of *8 W. IV. c. 9, relating to sberifTs^

repealed. 6 13; Uniibmi pmcttee established thtdugfaou^ the'^

province. § 14. Puplioale bbnds ettteied iiito by offiders ini

Lower Canada to be d^stted «6 sdon as certain ordintmcea/'

take effect. ^ 1& Statement of bonds to be laid before the^

legislature witbia fiCteen days after the opening of eVery ses^'

sion. § 16. This act not to extend to mtintd^l offices. § 17: ^

laterpretation clinise.

PUBtlC WORKS.
The 9th Vie. cv 37^ eadtled *^ an aet to ambn^l the law oott^'i

sdteting the Beard of Worics^'' repeals the third and all sab^M

sequent seotienBof4& 6 Vic. o. 38^ and authorises the Crovern6#>'

ta appoial a chief commissioner and assistant oonnmisisioniet^'i

tobe^yled "commissioners of pttUic works;/' also a seoreP^'

taiy, enginecir, superintendent aaid other offieersi §7< Th(i'

coihmisaioiiers to iNtire the management and cMtrol of^ otm^-

stittcting^ maintaining and repairing all canals, hiarboars, roadi'

orparts ofroads, bridges, slides and otberpnblic 'works through^''

oat the pvovinoe^ or bnilvtingscoustmoted ormaintained at the-

poblieeipenso oat ofthe pnyvincial funds. § 1'9. TheGovefr-
nw in Council tomake regulations for the maihtenaiwe and use'

of such works, and for aetertaining and collecting the tolls,;

does aid rates thereon, and imposing fines not exceeding iiK

'

asy ease £5(^ for any one oflbnoe ; and to provide for the non-^

paising or deteBdoa, at the risk of the oiVtter^ of tessels, caW'i

ritgttSjanimalsoraoods, on which tolls are tobe paid,orregula<ik"

tieisoomplied with, or forinjurydone to any such ptMic works,"^^

or any fine tha^may havA been inoatred and remain unpaid ;'

'

8«ch legwlafiona to be puUibhed in the OMeitd CfMiUe^ ^W
Officers and soldiers on duty t»pas8l«ll^«e. § 10; AH petiaK
lies imposed by this act, or any regulation unaer the authority

thereof, shall be recoverable, with costs, before anyjustice ofthe

peace for the district in which (he oflbnoe shall be committed,
upon proof by confes^6n« or the oath of any one credible wit-
nsM ; and if not forthwith paid, oMiy be levied by diAtt^irtd
sale of the goods and chattel* of tho offtnder, by wanratot,H^lMr

2rS

ifV,*il\ s
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the hand find seal of such iostlce ; and in default of payment
or insufficient distre8s,.suoh matice ma]r» by warrant under his

hapd and seal, commit the offender to the common gaol of the

district for such term, not^ exceeding thirty days, as he may
direct, unless such penalty and costs be sooner paid ; and the

penalties recovered shall belong to her Majesty^ for the public

uses of the province, and be paid over and accounted for

accordingly: Provided, that in respect to tolls on timber

passing any slide, and to penalties tor violating regulations,

or for non->payment of tolls, the same may be enforced by and

before any justice of the peace within any district in which
such timlier may happen to be at the time of application tostich

justice. § 21. Tolls to be paid over to the Receiver-General,

at intervals not exceeding one month. § 23. The public works

. in schedule A. and materials for the same, shall be vested in

her Majesty) and be under the control (^ the commissioners;

and other works may from time to time be so declared bv pro-

clamation : Provided^ that if anv district council shall pass

any by-law, securing, to the satisiaotion of the government, the

payment of the interest on any sum of money expended onauy
public road in such district, and for which interest the province

IS liable, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, bv

groclamation, to transfer such road to the district, which shall

e vested ia such district from the date of the proclamation

;

and the council shall have power to make by-laws for the

management of such road^ imposition and collection of tolls,

and imposition and levyins of penalties for violation of the

by-laws, and the tolls thereof. § 24. The Governor in Council

authorised to appoint three arbitrators for each section of the

province, to determine the compensation to owners of land as-

sumed for public, works ; their decision to be subject to the

jurisdiction' of the superior courts of law or canity. § 25. The

Governor authorised to refer any unsettled claim for damages
to such arbitrators. § 86. This act not to affect any prior

proceedings at law upr in equity. §' 27. Arbitrators to be sworn

in the form prescribed, § 28. To have ftiU power to summon
witnesses and vwen them

i witnesses not attending shall be

liable to a penalty of not less than £1, nor mete than £5, re-

coverable before anv oneJustice, and levied by distress and

sale of the goods of the oronder.

. ^. SoHBDuta A.

i^uBuc woaks vtsTU) m thi orowh bt this aot.

,«i>j^ jNiwigaHoHi, CamUtf and Slidet.

ThejirlHaBd Caaal, and fiteder, toBSth^r with theportion of the

GraqWvM fton Cayuga Bridge to its month) the Welhind River,>ratti^«

^
tM.,A,.'jli-^^.'.M.f
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rram Port Robimon to its motith, and the cut at .the Ghippawa ; all sudi
portions of the Saint Lawrence navigation from Kingston to the port of
Montreal, as have been or shall be improved at the expense of the pro.

vince ; the look and dara at St. 'Anne's ; the Scugog Biver navigation,

and the navigations connected therewith—viz., ftvm the head of the

Lake Scugog to Fenelon Falls, and from thence to Mud Lake, and Bucl|c.

horn Rapids, -by Sturgeon, Pigeon lind Buckhorn Lakes (hydraulic pri.

vileges' being specially reserved to the owners) ; that portion of the

Otonabee River between Peterborough and lUce Lake, with the lock and
dam at Whitler's Rapids ; the Rice Lake and the l^ver Trent flrom

thenc« to its mouth, including the locks, dams and slides between those

points; all such portions of the Ottawa River, from Bytown upwards,
u have been or shall be improved at the expense of the province ; the

lock and other improvements on the River Richelieu ; the Madawaska
River, from the head of the Ragged Chute to the Ghats Lake.

SiarbouTSf Lake Erie,

Rondeau Harbour, including the piers, breakwater and inner basin
;

Port Stanley Harbour and inner basin ; Port Barnwell, do. ; Port Dover,

do. ; Port Maitland, do. ; Port Colbome, do.

Lake Ontario.

Port Dalhousie Harbour; Burlington Bay Canal; Windsor Harbour.

JRjoaek.

The mun provincial road from Quebec to Sandwich ; the main road

llfom Queenston to Hamilton ; the Port Hope and Rice Lake road ; tl\e

Windsor, Scugog and Narrows Bridge road ; the Hamilton and Port

Dover road ; the London and Port Stanley road. Except the Montreal

tnd Quebec Turnpike Trusts, and such portions of the said roads res-

pectively as may he within the limits of any incorporated city or town,

or as shall from time to time be exempted by proclamation, issued by

order of the Governor in Council, from the operations of this act, which

portions shall, during the period of such exemption, remain subject to

the same authorities and provisions- of law as if this act had not been

Ciased : tjie tolls collected under this act upon each road being applica.

e to ue improvement of the road, and the extension of the improved

portion thereof*^ and die debt due by any commissioners, district, or

public body, on that portioit of any road which shall be. under the con-

trol of the commissioneri of the pubhc works, being thereafter payable

out of the provincial fuiids.

Bridget,

The Chaudiere bridge, near Quebee ; the Cap Rouge bridge ; the

St. Ann De la Perade bridge; the Batisoan bridge; the St. Maurice

bridge ; the Union, Suspensibn, and other bridges over the Ottawa river,

between Bytown and Hull ; the Trent bridgef, at the mouth of the River

Trent ; the bridge at the narrows of Lake Simooe ; the Dunnville bridge';

the Caledonia bridge ; the Brantford bridse ; the Paris bridge ; tiie D4.
Uware bridge ; the Chatham bridge ; and all other canals, looks, dam,
slides, bridgea, roa<ls, or otherpulMic workiof a like nature, conirtneted
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.«gr to be eQiiRtrwted, repaired or in^rovedy tt'fhe expenie of the mo.

MaaBmnim Tolls.

See the Act, Sebedde B., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

By 10 & 11 Vic. c. 24, § 7, notwithstanding Schedule B. 4,
in d Vic. c. 37 {relating <q /ike.maa»V7tttmtoUionjpti2%ro9^f,
i^ie Governor in Council is authorised, oja report of 'the com-
inissioners, to place the toU-gsites on the said roads, in th^t

schedule mentioned, at such plnces and distances from each
,^other 9s shall ai^iiear to him advisable and loquisite ; and to

vary the schedule in all (ht any of the partioulaxs, so as ^
rates of toll shall not be increased beyond the amount in the

said schedule mentioned, cm each time of pasfing any toU-gate

or gates, and to notify the same in the Official ikixette. j 6.

Tolls at the several tolI-^a,tes m^ be Jfermed or leased. § 9.

Timber passing slides niay be detained until tolls are paid.

'By 1^ Vic. c. 4, § 1, schedules of maximum tolls annexed
to 9 Vic. c. 137, are rejpealed—t§ 2, and the schedules to this

act are substituted instead thereof, and to have the same effect

as if the schedules to this act had been annexed to the former

aet [9 Vic. c. 87], § 6. Tho public road fromDundasto
Waterloo is vested in the crown, and placed under the control

,pf the comnaissionefs.

By 12 V. c. 5, § 12, the Governor in Council is authorised

to enter into ariangements with any of the munie^ml or district

'councils, or other local corporations or anthoritiee, or with any

company in Lower or Upper Canada, incorporated for the par-

pose of consUnicting or holding «uoh works, or wcnrks ot like

nature in the same section of the province, for the transfer to

them of any of the public roads, harbours, bridges or public

buildings, which it may be found moi« oonvenient to plaoe

un<!ler the management of such local authorities or comptinies

;

jtnd on the completion of such anrangeroents, to grofit tor ever,

pr for any term of years, all or arjy of aneb roeds, harbours,

bridges or pulbjlic buildings, to the district or mun^iiipal council

or otner local authority or company with whom tueh Arrange-

ment may have been made. ^ 13. Snoh gmnt to be effected

by order in council ; and laothtug in this act, or in any order

in counoU, shall exempt any personfrom punislmient on penalty

.j^moosed by |»ny ftct or law, or under Ihe authority of any act

or law, for my o0enoe relative to any pubUc wonc or worlw;
iHrt so much of «ny suoh penalr^ as would otherwise belong

;to the orown shaU (if so provided in the order in oouiicil) be-

lonir to the grantee undersuch order ; otherwiMf it shall belong

,lo the oiown.
i

' By It Vie. e. 84) entitled ** an «ot to««thoriM the fennation
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(^ joint itock companies, for the conMnnhtion of roadlB and otheir

tvorks in Upper CiLnada," ahy number of persbnB not lesstban

pve may^ in Uppev Gai^a^ form tbemsdves into a bonipany
•or compailiet, for tfae prrrpose of constructing plaikk and other

roadf, andier the provisions set forth in the act. [The prot^isioiis

will be found more fully Stated imdet ^e title of ** Higliways,^*

p. 361.]

By IS k 14 Vic. o. 13, the eommieiiiion^rs are authorised to

SMUT, t) lands in the neighbourhood of any public woiit, with
the like powei^s conferred by 8 Vic. c. 37. iln^ i arAv,

B^ 13 & 14 Vic. c. 14/emitled "ah act to extbnd tfaeiteti

for Uie formation of companies for eohstrnoting roads atnd othet

wodks, to companies formed for tfae purpose of acquiring pnbHo
works of like riatcve," after leieiting that it "i^as expedient to

extend the benefit of the acts bereiimfter mentioned to compa-
nies to be fonned for the puirpose of cto^uiring aild holding

[>ablic works or prOpertv^ under the provisions of the act

aathorisii% the transfer of suofa works or propeily to any snch
company, oi* to other parties therein diesignatedj it i" enacted

bf §^ 1-^bat, subjeet to ^a& prOviiuOas df this aCt^ the aet 13

Vio. c. 66 {'ithUA rdat$$ to Lowtr Clcmadft)^ and the act 12

Vio. c. 84 (iwMeh rdaUM to Opp& Ctmada)^ shall be and are

hereby elctended, andcAiallappiyto'any oompatiy to 66 formed
for the purpose of acmiring for isverj or for any teim of years^

any of the public roads, harbours, bridges or public buildings,

which may be lawfully tran^fened to any such company u:iaer

the act 14 Vio. C. 6, or for the purpose of so ac^iring and of

im{HOving or extending any suqh public work, as fully and
A^efHaally as if such purpose were expressly enumerated in

4the said jM»t8 fittAl^ ana seoondtff mentioned : Providtd
^Hftittya, that, nolwMhstianding anything in either of the said

•Ms^ no ioonlpany to be fonued u^ucr this act shall be Udbla
to be opposed <Nr ptovented frvm acquiring such work, or from
itslng mnd workiioS; the same, by any nranicipaji oounoil or other

party, nor shall the company be bound to mlike any report. re»

•perang aueh wwk, to any municipal authority ; nor shall such
jnuuicipal authorityj orithe crown, have the right of tii^kinjg such
work Ut the end of aity term of yeats ; but the provisionis of

the said acts respectively, as to Such opposition and provention^

Of to sUcn report^ or to the taking of tne works or property of

the eompauy k^ fliny muaicipat authority, or by the otown^
shall apply only to the extMsion of the same beyond the l«)«w

limits ot the work when transferred to the company ; nor shall

any of the provisions of the said acts which shall be inconsis-

tent w«th any lawful provision or condftibn in any order in

(NuiMill legally made titKtor tha ust |Alrd)iyin4iltiibne4i^«^%ith

.jUwJLi'ofM



the rights transferred by the same, apply to the company to

which sueh orderm council shall relate ; but nothing herein

(contained shall prevent the leterration in any such order of
the power of taking any such work, with or without any such-

extension, and by the crown, or any municipal authority, on
tl|e terms and conditions therein to be expressed : Provided
woaysy that § 35 of the firH cited act, and § 37 of the act

secondly cited, shall apply to roads, bridges and other works
transferred to any company, and to the company to whom the

same shall have been transferred in relation to such roads,

bridges and works. § 2. The tolls to be taken by any such
company on any such public work, not being a road, shall not

be regulated by the provisions of the acta firttly and secondly

mentioned, but by 12 Vic. c. 4, unless some Imoer maacimmn
be fixed by order in council, transferring the work to the comr
pany r and the tolls to be levied on any road, or any extension

of such public works, shall be regulfited by the actsjSrs% and
te&mdly mentioned, in the absence of any special provision

for lower rates in the order in council aforesaid. § 5. No road,

bridge or public work, shall be transferred to any company
without the reservation of power on the part of the government
to resume the same at any time after the expiration of a period

which shall not exceed ten years, on the conditions to be emr
bodied in the order in council.

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

By4kB V. c. 27, § 31, if any persoi^shall wilfully disturb,

interrupt or disquiet any assemUage of people met for religious

worship, b^ profane discourse, by mde and indecent behavioor,

or by making a noise, either within the place of worship, op so

near it as to disturb the order and solemnity of the meeting,

Buchfperson shall, upon convtetion before any justice of the

peace, on the oath of one cr more orediUe witnesses, forfeit

and pay any sum not exceeding £6 as such justice shall think

fit ; S 32, to be levied with the costs within the period ilpe>

eifiea for payment thereof, at \he time of ecmviction by the

justice befbre whom such conviction may have taken plaoe,

and in defimlt thereof^ the offender shall be oommittisd for an?

term, not exceeding one month, unless the coais andj^fine shall

be sooner paid. ^38. Appeal lies to the sessions ; for this;

see title *" Common Assault," p. 61 ; and for the form of conr

Kietionj see p. 68.

PUNISHMENT,
Und«rthe4ilf6V.e.M.

Fekmih^ 24. Every peraon oonvloted of any fetoo^t not

i^ml^'
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punish<^1;)le with death, shall be punished in th? manner pra>

scribed by the statute or st&tutes specially relating to such
felony ; and that any person convicted of any fiolony for which
no punishment hath been or hereafter may be specially pro*

vided.. shall be deemed to be punishable under this act, and
shall be liable at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned
at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary, for any term not

less than seven (a) years, qx to be imprisoned in any other

prison or,p%€| i^ o(2|^9i^^^,,for: any term,not exceedkg
twoyears.. ' ,.?r H^ ?:>'/.'!' -,' ;

i ,-. i-^-'-.^K-,

TranmorUUum*—§ 25. If any person sentenced or orderedi

or hereafter to be sentenced or ordered X& be transported, or

who shall Jbave agreed, or shall agree, to transport or banish

himself, or herself, on certain conditions, either fpr life or for

any number of years, ihall be afterwards at large, within any
part of this province, contrary to such sentence, order, ot agree-

ment, without some Jawful cause, before the expiration of his

or her term of transportetion or banishment, every ^uoh oifen>

der shall be guilty of felony, and shall be transported beyond
the, seas for his or her natural life, and previpusly to transpof-

tation shall be imprisoned for any term not; excejetding four

years ; and every such offender may be tried either in the

district, county or place where such offender shall be found at

laj^e, or at the district, county, or place in or at which sei^

tence or order of transportation or banishment was passed or

made. $ 26. Id any indictment or information against any
offender for being at large in this province, contrary to the

provisions of this act, or of any other act hereafter to be in

ibrce in this province, it shall be sufficient to allege the sen-

tence or order of transportation or banishment of such offender,

without alfeginff any indictment, information, trials conviction,

judgment, or other proceeding) or any pardon or iiUention oS

merey, or signification thereof, of or against, or in any manner
relating to such offender. $ 27. The clerk of the court or other

offi(|ier having the custody of the records of the court, where
any such sentence or order of transportation or banishment
shall haye been passiea or made, or hif deputy, shall, at the

request of ainr person, on behalf of her Majesty, make out and
give a certificate in writing, s^ed by him, contftiiuiiff the

effect and sttbsjtance only (qmiUing the formal part) of any
indictment, information and conviction, of such offende?*

anci of the sentence :or order for his or h^r transportation

or baijiiv^iment (not taking for the same more than the sum
of five shilling); whiph certificate shi^ be sufl^ient ev^dene*
of the oouvioUon and sentence, or order for the transpovtatiop

(•)8M^p.669.
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ahaU b^ tecieived in eyHl*9taee ttpbh ptddS of the sigbatnie of^ ipeiBon signing the same. ;
n);.,

In^ritontnetU.^ 28. Wheiie titty petMh shall Ije ttdiJViettd

bf any offehce punisbaMie tthdHt tMs iact, fof xirhicb impnsoii.

BMBt may be alraM^d, it shall be Da^til for the edort to 1^.
lenoe the oAender to be Imprisoned, br to be impirisohed and
kept to hard labour, in the domtnoitt g^ol c^ hoiise of coMreetion,

and also to direct that the offender ilha!l b^ kept in sditaiv

confinement for any portion or portions of the terms of stid^

imprisoomelift, or of sttch imprisohinetit Mlh hidrd labotdT) not

exceeding «ne month at^ one "time, «(nd not exceeding tlliee

months in imy one year, as to thecdtirtih its discretiom^hatl

seem meet §29. Whehever tent6h6e i^hall be ](>kssed fof

felony on a person alteady imprisoned tmdet sentence fat

imotheir crime, it shall be lawful for the cotiH to aWard im^

prisontnent lur the sabseqoeht ofibttde,itb commence atth^

«!xpiration of the imprisonmem, to which sudh ^rsdn shall

have been previbasly sentenced, althoii^ ^e aggiregate tdrtn

i)f imprisonment may exeeed i!he term for which sdbn pnnish-

ment cdold be otheiwise awarded.
Sttotid e&nvidion.^ 90. If any pel«on ^lall be convicted

lof any felony not ptmisha'ble With aeiath, cbmmitted altera

previous eohviefioh for felony, su6h person shall, qh sUuh stib-

sequent conviction, be liable, at the disdretioh of tfa6 court, to

be iihpiisoned at hatd laboiir in the Pirovincia!! Pehitentiat^ for

tiny teirm not less than seven years, or to be itUbtisbned in any

otmr prison or place of cohfiiiemeint for any tenh not exceed-

ing two years; and ih any iMdlettiieiit fo^ ahy sttch felony,

committed iafter b bk^vibus bohVidioM fbir jrdbhy,it shall be

MfllbieiKt to state that thb olflendejr "t^ii it k «ei4fh tihie and

plKbs ^bnvieted bf feloity Without o(thetWi«e d^Soribihg the

previous felbUy^ and a bemfibate, bbtftii^ittg th^ stibstance and

«tf«et <]inly (otttittiug the fbhnklpart) bf tnb fhdibthietit and

bonvicttofi for fhe ^revlbas felbhy, pUipwtihg tb bb tAka^ by

the cleric elf the bb^Vt, br other bmcbtiiaVln^ffib bu)ltb3v bf the

tttbofds bf the bbrinrt, iffititt thb ofenfd^ ^i fl^ cbtiVieted, or

by the deputy of subh blbrk or bfflbc^. fot ipv^hich beMifictitb a

fee bf fiv« shlUittg^ atid Hb Ham ilm t)e deihattded br taken,

•hall upbn ^rbof bf thb idbUtity of the petMn of the dfii^m

.

be Mflibieut evi^nbb bf thb fir^ bbn^tibA, >JiHthoat ^iirb6f of

the bigMitiiib dr offibial ohatebtet of the pUm atlpe^n^ to

hHie Mkbed thb sahib ; a^ if likiV Mi^ (^Ibtt. offibbt m d^my
IhMtiiitterMhylklsbbbttifibiitb dr iliii^ Itidtctitieiit audebAVlc-

ttMifi» li {jfbvldM felbmy, br bf atty sehtenbe di btdblr dfiMns-

1

portatioh or banishment^ or if any person other than subh olerk,

^gllllgggl^
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officer or deputy, dball sign any «iic}i eeitificate as such clerk,

officer or deputy, or shall utter aay such certifiomte with a fialae

or counteiieit signatufe thereto, every such offender shall be
euilty of felony, and being lawfully convioted thereof, shall be
liable at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard
ihibour^ the Provineiai Pe^nitelltiary, lorany term not less than
-tevto !]rearB,>0T to'be -minisoiied in ahy othet prison or place

of confinement for ftny tenn not exceeding two years.

PUtaryaiboUBhed.^ 31. That from and «{ter the (iomnienc^-

meat of this aet, joc^ment shall notbe given and awarded
against nay persom ot persons convicted of aiiy offencie xYiHt

•gpch pierBon or persons do stand in orupon the pillory, any law,
statute, orusage to the eomranr ndtwlthsfanding

; provided that

iioll>inghert;in'eMlain6d slHill extend, or be construed to ex-

itend, in any manner 1o ehan^, alter, fk affect ahy pnriisfameitit

twhatever which may now %e by law inflicted, in respect ti(

WB?f offence, excepting only the punishment tff the pilldry.

OommtncmMid <tf hnpti»ottment,'^'t\m the period of iito-

prisonment in the FiroVinciid Penitentltiiy in purstiance of atiy

Mntenee {Mtsaed under this act, o^ under «lny<ither act relating

to the puniehmeilt of offences by coHhfineiUent and itnprison-

ment in the Provincial Penitentiaiy, shall be held to coihiAenc^

from the period of passing «uoh sentence, whether the 6onvidt

upon whom such sentence shall be passed shall belrefhoved tb

ithe said Provincial Penitia^tility forthwith, or be detained in

custody in any other prison or place of confinement previously

to siich removal.

Simple lMNi0inif,^-^fi, Jfucvf p«MOli convicted or sithple la^

«eny, or fekmy pvriiishiilde as simple larceny, shall (ejcoept ak

othfe^ise TOOvliled^ bfe liable, at the discrtitibti df the couH,

to be imprisoiiwd «t haid tebotir in the Provtnoial t^anitetitlary

lot any t«rm not less than seven yean, or t6 be imprisoned in

any otheir prison cnr piaoe of oonfinemeM for any teitti not ex-

«0Mling two years*

Ftikmy^mMMimeanor;^ 4. Any pei«oii belAgeonvibied df

felony (NT misdemeanor punishable under this litit fot l^hich

i»ipnrisonttient<may be awiirded, it shall be kwfulior the court

to •semtene* the offender to be itnpriaoned)^ to be imprfsotned

tiid kept to haid Hiboiir in the eommen gaol dir hotis^ of c<ns

leotibn, and alio to diteot that the offi»nder shbll be kept in

solttaty oonflnement for atty peMion or poitions of snch iirl-

priaontiieni, ov of Mieh imtmsonment with hatrd Inbonif, mA
eseeedlng ione month M latf thne, and not exoeediiig thrti^

months in aotiy one yeat, at td the court shall seem metn^^c' ^'^
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Under tk»4S^5V.c. 26.

Fdony or Misdemeanor.—§ 27. Being a similar provision to

the last.

Under the 4 i^ 5 V.c. 21.

Administering Poison.—r§ 9. Whosoever shall udminister

or cause to be tak%a by any person, any poison or other destrao-

tive thing, or shall stab, cat or wound any person, or shall by
any means whatsoever cause to any person any bodily injury

dangerous to life, with intent to commit murder, shall be guilty

of felony, and being convicted thereof shall suffer death.

Attempt to Murder.—§ 10. Whosoever shall attempt to ad-

minister to any person any poison or other destructive thing,

or shall shoot at any person, or shall by drawing a trigger or

in any other manner, attempt to discharge any hind ofloaded
arva$ at any person, or -shall attempt to drown, suffocate, or

strangle any person, with intent to commit the crime of mur-

der, shall, although no bodily injury shall be effected, be

guilty of felony ; and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable,

at the disoret'on of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour

in the provincial peniteatiary for the term of his' natural life,

or for any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned

in any other prison or place of confinement for any term not

exceedingitwo years.

Cutting and Maiming.'—^ 11. Whosoever unlawfully and

maliciously shall shoot at any person, or shall by drawing a

trigger, or in any other manner, attempt to discharge any kind

of loaded arms at any person, or shall stab, cut or wound any

person, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to maim, dis-

figure, or disable such person, or to do some other grievous

bodily harm to such person, or with intent to resist or prevent

the lawful apprehension or detainer of any person, shal! be

guilty qf felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable,

at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard li^bour

in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term oi his ijatural life,

or for any term not less than seven vears, or to be imprisoned

in any ouer prison or place of confinement for any term not

exceeding two years.

.Using Explosive or Corrowos MisUer.—^A%. Whosoever

shall unlawfully and maliciously send or deliver to, or cause to

be taken, or received by any ^erson^ any explosive substa&ce,

or any omer dangerous or noxious thing} or shall oast w throw

upop or otherwise apply to any pers<Hi, any corrosive fluid, or

oUier destinotive matter, with intent to burn, maim, disfignn,

or 4Ml)i* «Dy person, or to do wasQ» other grievous bodily haim

to any^jpifsop, and whereby any person shall be biuiit|i9UiDe4)

^'?'4'
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disfigured or disabled, or receive some other grievous bodily

harm, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof

shall be liabb, at the discretion €i the court, to be imprisoned

at bard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for **^e term of

his natural life, or for any term not less than seven years, or to

be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for

any term not exceeding two years.

Abortion.~^§ 13. Whosoever, with intent to procure the mis-

carriage of any woman, shall unlawfully administer to h^r, or

cause to be taken by her, any poison or other noxious thing, or

shdU unlawfully use any instrument or other means whatsce%'er

with the like intent, shall be guilty of felony, and bevig con-

victed thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the ;ourt, to

be imprisoned at h'lrd labour in the Provincial Penitentiary !or

the term of his iiuiui'al life, or for any tern not less than f^avta

years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of cun-

fiaement ljt any term not exceeding two years.

Homicide.—§ S7. ino punishment shall be incurred by any
person who shall kill another by misfortune, or in his own de-

fence, or in any other manner without felony.

Acce»8ori*».—§ 35. Eveiy principal in' the second degree,

and every accessory before the fact, shall Ite punishable with
death or otherwise, in the same manner as the principal in the

first degree is by this act punishable ; and every accessory after

the fact to any felony punishable under this act, shall, on con-

viction, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
two years.

Impriionment.—§ 36. When any person shall be ecmvioted of

any oflfence punishable under this act, for which imprisonment
may be awaked, it shall be lawful for the court to sentence the

offender to be. imprisoned, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labour, in the common gaol or house of correctionj and also to

direct that the ofiender shall be kept in solitary confinement for

any portion or portions of such- imprisonment, or of such im-
prisonment with hard' labour, not exceeding one mouth at any
(me time, and not exceeding three lAontbs in any one year, as
to the court in its discretion shall seem meet.

AmouU,—§ 37. On the trial of any person for any of the

offences hereinbefore mentioned, for any felony whatever,

where Uie crime charged shall include an assault against the

person, it shall be lawful for the jury to acquit of the felony,

and to find a veidiot of guilty of asaault against theperscMi

indicted, if the evidence shall warrant such finding ; and wtoii'

raoh veidiot shall be found, the court shall have power to im-
prison the person so found guilty of an assault, for aiiy term
not ezoeedtng three years.

Mil mMii f^^gui^^lgjulutjljjjj±jjjl»jjjgjjgjjl-
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itftWary»^ 3S< Psovlded tdllvrayB, and be it eaadted, that

nothing hereiSi contain^ shall altec or affect any of the laws
relating to the goveiHonent of her Majesty's land or naval

fprces.

Pardon.—§ 39« It shall be lawful for the Queen's Majesty,

iMAd for the governor, lieutenant-governor, or person adminis-

tering the government of the province, to extend the royal

mercy to any person imprisoned by virtue of this act, although

he shall be imprisoned for non-payment of money to some
party other thjEia the crown.
By the 6 V. c. di, ^ I, after reciting that it was expedient to

enable the courts betore whom offenders might be convicted in

certain cases better to proportion the punishment to the guilt of

the ofience, it is enacted, that so much of the 4 & 5 V. o. 24,

2^ 26 & 27 (or of any other law), as is inconsieteat with this,

shall be repealed. § 2. That for eveiy oifei^ce for which by

any of the above-mentioned acts the ofiender is liable to impri-'

sonment in the provincial penltentiaiy, but may instead thereof

be imprisoned in any other prison for any te^m not exoeedingi

two years, the offender may, if convicted, be punished, in the

diso^on of the oo(irt,iby impiisonment in the provinoiel peni-

tentiary for any tenn not less than three years, and not exceed^
ing the longest teins for which such offender might have been

so imprisoned if tlus act had not been passed^ or by imprison-

ment in any other priso'i on plaide of confinement for any term

not exceeding.two yeats, in the manner prescribed by each act:

Provided, that this act shall not prevent such offender from

being punished by imprisonment in the provincial penitentiary

for life, if he might have been so punished if this aet had not

been passed § 3. That for every offence for which by any of

the said acts the ofiender might be punished by imprisomiient

for such term as the court should awards or for any terra

exceeding, two years,, such imprisonment, if awarded fpr a

longer term than two years, shall be in the provincial peniten-

tiary. § 4. That for every offence forwhich by any of the said

^s, or by any oth^ act oi^ law, the oiSfender might, if this act

had not been passed, have biaen punished by transportation

heyjond seas, such offinderniAy^ if convioted alter the passing

of this act, be punished by imprisonment in the provincial

penitentiary for any- term for which he mif^hays been trans^

ported if this act Ittd not been passed^or by impiisonmeat for

liflE), if without this act he mifi^t havsi beea punished by trans-

poitpaiw^^<>r^'

QUAKERS.

*By 49 0. ill. c. 6, it is enacted, that every MSnonist or

.iL. •i^jtek.:' .^'H^'f
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Tanker) in any, cape in which an oath is xequiied by law, or

upon tM^iy lawfoji ocpa^sion wherein the afllrmation or deolara?

Uon (^ a Qaafcc^r wiU by law h^ admitted, shall be and is

hereby permitted tq make his or her affirmation <» decimation

in the same ma^er and form aa a Quaker by the laws now in

force i^ri^quired tq do, baying first made the foUowii^ affirma-

tion or , declaration.; , . ,

.

" I, A. B., dp solemnly, sincerely and truly sl^rm and declare, that I

ap one of the Sosie^y of Tunken or Menonists" [as the case maifbe]i

Which a^matioa or declaration shall be of the same force

and effect ia all courts of justice^ and other places where by
law an oadi is required, as: if such Menonist or Tanker had
takel^ an oath in the usual form ; and alt persons authorised to

administer an oath, may administer such affirmation or decla-

mUon* § 3. Any person making a false affiitnation or decla-

ration, siball iaouirtne pains and penalties of perjury. &3,i No
M^noiutft or Quaker Miall by virtue of this act, be qualified to

serve on juries in criminal cases, or hold or enjoy any office

Qoder governments By *1QG. IV. c. 1, Quakers, Menoaists,
Tunkers and Moravians are admitted to give evidence in

criminal cases, upon making an affirmation in the following

form in lieu of any oath

:

"I, A. B<, do sfdemnly, sineerely and truly declare) that I am one of

the society called QQakera, Menonists, Tunkers, or Unitas Fratruoi, or

MomviansV [m the case may 6e].

Andai^, person convicted of a false affirmation, shall incur

the pains and penalties of perjury ; but such persons shall not

be permitted to serve on juries in criminail oases.

By 4 & 5 Vic. o. 3, § 3. Qimkers, MenonistSj or Tunkers,
•hall not be compelled to serve in the Upper Canada militia,

baton any, suck producing a certificate, signed by the clerk,

pastor, minister of clan, of the meeting or society to which he
•hall beiongv he shall be exempt : Provided^ that every such
person, from' the age of sixteen to sixty, claiming such exemp-
ticm, shall, on orbefce the first of February in every year, give

ia hisname and place of residence to the assessor of the town
or township whers ha shall reside, and shall pay in time of

peace 10s. per annum, and in time of invai jn or insurrection,

or when any of the militiA of the district in which such persoii

shall reside shall be called out on actual service, the sum of

£5, in lieu, and discharge of such militia service^ § S; A8se»i
Bors required to annex a column to the assessment roll, attid

therein insert the naihesof suob persons, and affix the ttioriey

to be paid opposite^ whiob the collector shall collect as ahy
ordinary assessment, aod pay the same to the town olei^j t6

be expended within the township where levied, in aid of anf
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road tax or assessitient raised or levied therein. § 4. Said
monies to be paid out by the town clerk from time to time to

the order of the road or path master of the division wherein
such fine shall have been levied, and expended on the public

roads, highways and bridges, within such township or place

as by law directed, and to render an account thereof upon oath

to the. clerk of such town, township or place, who shall report

the same to the general quarter sessions, and if any such path-

master or town-clerk shall fail to render such account, or to

pay over and distribute such monies, he shall be subject to a
penalty of £10 currency, to be recovered with costs by sum-
mary process, before any one or more justices of the peace for

the division or district in which such town, township or place

shall lie.

By 9 Vic. c. 28, § 1, the 4 & 5 V. c. 2, is repealed, and by § 31,

Quakers, Menonists and Tunkers, are exempt from serving in

the militia on payment of 5». per annum in time of peace, and

in case of war a sum not exceeding £20.
By 12 Vic. c. 88, the 31 § of the above act is repealed, and

the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 2, revived.

RAILROADS.

By the 12 Vic. c. 28, Railroad companies, when required by

the postmaster general, the commancier of H. M. forces, or any

person having the command or superintendence of the police

force, shall carry the mail, naval or military forces, or militia,

artillery, ammunition or other stores, policemen, constables

and others travelling on her Majesty's service, and place any

electric telegraph belonging to them at the disposal of her

Majesty's government or such officer as aforesaid ; such services

to be performed upon such terms as the parties may agree, and

in case of difference by the Governor in oouncilvu.tu'.'

By 12 Vic. c. 29, the Governor in council is authorised to

guarantee the interest on loans to any company chartered by

the legislature for the construction of a line of railway not less

than 75 miles in extent, on condition that the interest shall not

exceed six per cent. ; that the sum on which interest shall be

so guaranteed shall not be greater than that expended by the

company before the guarantee given, and shall be sufficient to

complete their road ; no such guarantee to be given nniil one-

half of the entire line of road shall have been completed ; that

mch jlnteiiest be the first charge on the tolls, and no dividend

declared till such interest paid ; that so long as anv part of^the

principal on whioh • interest is guaranteed bv the province

remi^MJinpaifli no dividend shall be paid to ine stockholders

^til a taiaaqaal to three per cent, on the amount so remain-
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irtg unpaid shall have been set aside from the surplus profits

and paid over to the receiver general under the provisions con-

tained ib this act as a sinking fund, and that the province shall

have .the first mortgage and iien upon the road, tolls and pro-

perty of the company.

RAPE.
Of Rape in genertd.

Rape . signifies the carnal knowledge of a woman forcibly

and against her will, and above the age of ten years, and was
felony at common law.

—

2 InsL 180. But by statute 3 Edw. if.

c. 13, it was made only a misdemeanor. Afterwards, by staU

13 Edw. I. c. 34, it was made felony again ; and by stat. 18,

Eliz. c. 7, & 1, was made capital.

By § 4 of the latter statute, it is also enacted, that if any per-

son shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any woman
child under the age of ten years, every such unlawful and
carnal knowledge shall be felony. In which cttse, the consent

or non-consent is immaterial ; as by reason of her tender years,

she is incapable of judgment and discretion—4 SI. 212.

The offence of rape is no way mitigated by shewing that the

woman at last yielded to the violence, if such her consent was
forced, by fear of death or of duress.—1 Haw. 108. Nor is it any
excuse that the woman is a common prostitute ; for she is still

under the protection of the law, and may not be enforced

—

1 Haw. 103—nor that she consented after the fact.

—

Ibid. It is

said by Mr. Dalton, that if a woman, at the lime of the sup-

posed rape, do conceive with child, by the ravisher, this is do
rape ; for (he says) a woman canno.t conceive, except she doth

consent. But Hawkins observes, that this opinion seems very

questionable ; not only because the pre- ious violence is no way
extenuated by such a subsequent consent, but also becaup^, if

It were necessary to shew that the woman did not conceive, the

offender could not be tried until such time as it might appear
whether she did or not ; and likewise, because the philosophy

of the notion may be very well doubled of.— 1 Haw. 108.

And L. Hale says, this opinion in Dalton seems to be no law.

—

1 H H. 731.

Evidence in Rape.

Lord Coke, defining carnal knowledge, says, there must be

penetrotio—that is, retn in re ; but the least penetration maketh
it carnal knowledge 3 Inat. 59, 60 ; East. P. C. 437. Thera
most also be an emiaeio seminis ; therefore in HUI** oase,

where the jury found the prisoner guilty, but said they did not

find the emission [for, from interruption, it appeared probable
that that was not effeoted]» a great majority of the judges held

2q



Yhai bo{^ peihetratidh and emission were necessary, fmt thougbt
;thd,t ihe fact should be left to the jury.

—

HiU*8 casi, Eatt. P. c.
4dd. From HilPs case it appears that the fact of penetration

ts prima facie evidence of emission : so, where the prisoner

remained on the body of the woman as long as he pleased,with-
out interruption, this was held sufficient evidence to be left to a
jury, of an actual rape.—Harmwood'* case^ E. P. C. 440 ; 8. P.
Kelly's caae^ Bodmin, 1815, coram Chambre. Where the woman
was dead, the evidence ofother persons aiid her own depositions

^which contained no mention of emission), were held sufficient

to convict the prisoners ; &nd that the Jury might collect the

fact of emission from other evidence.

—

Flemitig and Windham^s
caae^ 2 Lmch, 855.

The party ravished may give evidence on oath, and is in law
a Qoropetent witness ; but the credibility Of her testimony, and
hov«^ far forth she is to be believed, must be left to the jury, and
is more or less credible, according to the circumstances of facts

that occur in the testimony.—1 H. H. 632. For instance, if

the witness be of good fame ; if she presently discovered the

offence and made pursuit after the onender ; sliewed circum-

stances and signs of the injury ; if tlie place where the offence

was committed was remote from habitation ; if the offender

fled for it : the^e and the. like are concurring evidences to give

greater probability to her testimony, when proved by others as

well as herself.—1 JET. H. 633. On the other handy if she con-

cealed the injury for any length of time after she had the oppor-

tunity to complain ; if the place where the offence was alleged

to have been committed were near to inhabitants, or a thorough-

fare for passengers, and she made no outcry wheh the ofiehce

was perpetrated, so that she might have been heard by others

;

or if a man prove himself to have been in another plftce, or in

other company, at the time she charges him with the fact ; or

if she is wrong in the deiscription of the plaoe, or swettrs the

fact to have been done in a place where it was impossible the

man could have access to her at that time—'Its, if the rcwm was

locked up, and the key in the custody of another person : these

and the like circumstances carry a strong prestiAiption that the

testimony is false oi feigned.— 1 H, H. 633.

Upon the whole, rape, it is true, is a most detestable crime,

1|tnd therefore ougiit severely and impartially to be punished

with death; but It must be remembered that it is an aecusa-

tl6n easily to be made, and hard to be proved, and hftrder to be

.defended by the pdrtv accused, though never so innocent : there-

f6re, a wise jury v^ilfbe cautious upon trials of offences of this

.tiat^re| that the^ be not so much transported with indignation

il the Minousn^M of the offence as' to be over^hastily oarHed
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to the oonviotion of the person accnsed thereof) by die confident

testimony, sometimes of malicious and false w<itne88es.-r-l H.
H. 635, 636.

A male infant, under the age of fourteen years, is presumed
by law to be incapable to commit a rape, and therefore, it

seems, cannot be found guilty of it,—4 Bl.hl2 ; 1 Hal. P.C. 631.

Puniahment for Rape.

By the 4 & 6 Vic. c. 27, § 16, every person convicted of the

crime of rape, sliall suffer death as a felon. § 17. If any per-

son shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any girl

under the age of ten years, every such offender shall be guilty

of felony, and being convicted thereof shall suffer death as a
felon ; and if any person shall unlawfully and carnally know
and abuse any girl, being above the age of ten yeais and under
the age of twelve years, every such offender shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to

be imprisoned jfor such tein as the court shall award. In cases

of rape, carnal knowledge shall be deemed complete upon
proof of penetration only.

By the 6 V. c. 6, § 6, where any person shall be convicted

of any assault with intent to commit rape, the court may sen-

tence the offender to be imprisoned at hard labour in the pro-

vincial penitentiary for any term not exceeding three years, or

imprisoned in any other prison for any term not exceeding ttOo

years.

(Secf also title " Punishment.")

Information.

[The common form of the commencement of an information will be
found, ante p. 406.] It should state when, where, and by whom the

ofience was perpetrated ; that the comipltunant resisted the force and
violence, and called aloud for assistance; and that she immediately

acquainted her neighbours and fViends \yith the occurrence [as the case

maybe']. The depo-utions of other witnesses should also be taken, to

confirm the testimony of the complainant.

Warrant to Apprehend the ^arty.

County of—-», ) To the constable of the township of , and all

to wit. ) other peace officera in the said county

:

Forasmuch as A. B. of -, in the county aforesaid, labourer, hath

this day been charged before me, J. P., esquire, one of her Majesty's

justices of the peace for the said county, on the oath of C. D. of the'

townihipof—, in the said county, single woman [or othermse,as thi
i^ic may be], for that he, the said A. B., on the -— day of , vio*'

o-ntjv and felonbusly did aSsaalt her, the mid C. D., and her the tuid'

C. D. then a^d there violently and ligainst her will, feloniously did

mvish and earnally know; These are therefore to command you> in' her
Majesty'* name, forthwith to apprehend and bring before mB,or somtt

2q3
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oth&r of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for tfie said county^

the body of the said A. B., to answer unto the said charge, and to be
further dealt with according to law. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, at , in the county aforesaid, the

day of—-, in the year of pur Lord, 18—

.

CommttmetU for a Rape.

County of , ) J. P. esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the

to wit. ) peace for the said county: t(^the constable of the

township of. , in the said county, and to the keeper of the common
gaol at , in the said county :

These are to command you, the said constable, in her Majesty's name,

forthfVith to convey and deliver into the custody of the said keeper of

the said common gaol, the body '^f A. B., charged this day before me,

the said justice, on the oath of C. D. of-^—, for that he the said A. B.

on the —— day of , m the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and , at , in the said county, violently an fdoniously

did assault her, the said C. D., and her the said C. D. th^a and there

violently and feloniously and against her nlU, feloniously did ravish and

carnally know, against the form of the statute in that case made and

provided ; and you the said keeper are hereby required to receive the

said A. B. into your custody, in the same common gaol, and him there

safely to keep, until he shall be thence delivered by due course of law.

Herein fail not
Given under my hand and seal, the day of .

Commitment for carnally knowing a girl under 10 years.

Commencement as before.^ on the day of , in the y^ar of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and <, aft , in the raid

county, feloniously did assault one C. D., p. girl under the age of ten

years, to wit, of the age of nme years, and her the said C. D. then and

there feloniously did unlawftiUy and carnally know and abuse, against

the form of the statute in that case made and provided ; and you, the

maid keeper, dzc. [as before, to the end.J

RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS.

Felony.—By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 46, if any person shAU re-

ceive any chattel, mpney, valuable security, or other property

whatsoever, the stealing or taking whereof shall amount to

felony either at common law or by virtue of this act, such per-

son knowing the sarnie to have been feloniously stolen or taken,

every such receiver shall be guilty of felony, and may be in-

dicted and convicted either as an accessory after the fact, or for

a substantive felony ; and in the latter case, whether the prin-

cipal felon shall or shall not have. been previously convicted,

or shall or shall not be amenable to ju^ice ; aud every such

voeeiver, howsoever convicted, shall be liable, at the discretion

of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Pfovincial

Feftitentiary fur any term not lest thiin seven years, or iropri-
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soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term
not exceeding two years (a)

; provided always that no person,

however tried for receiving as aforesaid, shall b« liable to be
prosecuted a second time fer the same offence. . .j

Misdemeanor.—§ 47. If any person shall receive any chattel,

money, valuable security or other property whatsoever, the

stealing, taking, obtaining or converting whereof is made an
indictable misdemeanor by this act, such person knowing the

same to have been unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or con-
verted, every such receiver shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
or may be indicted and convicted thereof, whether the person

guilty of the principfj misdemeanor shall or shall not have been
convicted thereof, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice

;

and every such receiver shall on conviction be liable, at the

discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the

Provincial Penitentiary for any other term not less than seven
years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-

finement for any lerm not exceeding two years (a).

TriaL—§ 48. If any person shall receive any chattel, money,
valuable security or other properly whatsoever, knowing the

satne to have been feloniously or unlawfully stolen, taken, ob-

tained or converted, every such person, whether charged as an
accessory after the fact to the felony, or with a substantive

felony, or with a misdemeanor only, may be dealt with, tried

and punished in any district, county or place in which he shall

have or shall have had any such property in his possession, or

in any district, county or place in which the party guilty of the

principal felony or misdemeanor may by law be tried, in the

same manner as such receiver may be dealt with, indicted,

tried and punished in the district, county or place where he

actually received such property.

Taking Rewards.—§ 60. Every person who shall corruptly

take any money or reward, directly or indirectly under pretence

or on account of helping any person to any chattel, money,
valuable security or other property whatsoever, which shall by
any felony or misdemeanor have been stolen, taken, obtained

or converted as aforesaid, shall (unless he cause the offender tp

be apprehended and brought to trial for the same) be guilty of

felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable, at the disr

cretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour in the

Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than seven years-,

or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement
for any term not exceeding two years (o).

Advertising Rewards,—^ 61. If any person shall publicly

(a) Sm « V. e. S, p. 515.



ftdvertise a rewtird ft* the return of any properly whatsoever
which shall have been stolen or lost, and shall in such adver-

tisement use any words purporting that no question will be
asked, or shall make use 'Ol any words in any public advertise-

meTit purporting that a reward will be given or paid for any
property which shall have been stolen or lost, without ceizing

or making any inquiry after the person producing such property,

or shall promise to offer in any such public advertisement to

return to any pawnbroker or other person who may have bought
or advanced money by way of a loan upon any property stolen

or lost the money so paid or advanced, or any other sum of

money or reward for the return of sueh property, or if any per-

son shall print or publish any such advertisement in any of the

above cases, every such person shall forfeit the sum of £20 for

every such offence to any person who will sue for the same by

action of debt, to be recovered with full costs of suit.

Second Offence.—§ 52. Where the stealing or taking of any

property whatsoever is by this act punishable on summary
conviction, either for every offence, or for the first and second

offence only, or for the first offence only, any person who s^jall

receive any-euch property knowing the same to be unlawfully

come by, shall on conviction thereof before a justice of the

peace be liable, for etery first, second or subsequent offence of

receiving, to the same foriieiture or punishment to which a per-

son guilty of a first, seccmd or subsequent oflfence of stealing

or taking such property is by this act made liable.

Warrant to apprehend an Accessory after th$ fact far receiving

stolen goods.

County of , ) To the Constable of——and all other her Majesty's

to wit.
)

peace officers within the said county.

Whereas A. B. hath this day made oath before me, S. P., Esquire,

one of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said county,

[here state the facts set forth in the information], and also, that the

teid A. B. hath caUse to suspect, and doth suspect, that T: T. or ,

)abOurer, hath fbfonioil^ly boni^ht and received the said [the property

stolen"} knowing \h^ Mime to have been feloniously stolen. These are

therefore to edmtlisnd you forthwith to apprehend and bring before me,

at this place, fhe body of the said T. T., to answer to the laid charge,

and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal at——^ in the said county, this—-
4ay of——, 18-^,

'Commitment of an Accessory for receiving stolen goods, knotcing tk

same to have been stolen.

^^'"'to wh '

(
'^° *^® ^^^^^' °^ ''*"" Majesty's gaol at

Beceive into your custody, and there safely keep until delivered by
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due coutte of law, the body of T. T.. herewith sent you, 9nd charged
before me, one of her Majes^^s justices of the peace acting in and for.

the said county, oq the oath of Q.T). of—>-, with having fdonioutly

received (daa^ the stolen articie9), lately stolen from the dwelling-

house of the said C. D., at aforesaid, by some person or persons

«t present unknown, the said T. T. well knowing the said (dtaenbe the

articles) to have been feloniously stolen.

Given under my hand and seal at , this —— day of 18—

.

Commitment of a Receiver of Stolen Goods teith the Principal

Felon. {Archhold.)

County of —r—, ) J. P., esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of thei

to wit. \ peace for the said county; to the constable 0/

, in the said county, and to the keeper of the common gaol at ,

in the said county

:

These are to command you, the said constable, in her Majesty'n

name, forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of the said

keeper of the said common gaol, the bodies of A. B. and L. M.,
charged before me, this —— upon the oath of C. D. and others, for

that the said A. B. on the •—— day of ', in the year of our Lord,

—r- at ——, in tfie said district "(Aire Aate the larceny, SfC. , a» in ordi'

nary casei) ; and that he the said L. M. afterwards at aforesaid (six

brass candlesticks and four pewter dishes, being parc«I of), the goodi

and chattels above mentioned, so as aforesaid, feloniously (an£? dMrrg/or-

iously) stolen, taken and carried away, i^loniously did receive, he the

wid h. M. then ivell knowing the said goods and chattels (last men-
tioned) to have been feloniously (and burglariously) stolen, taken and,

carried away as. aforesaid, against the form of the statute, in that casft

made and provided ; and you, the said keeper, are hereby required to

receive the said A. fi. and L. M. into your custody in the same com-
mon gaol, and them there safely to keep until they shall be thence deliv.

ered by due course of law. Herein fail not.

Ghren under my hand and teal, the day of —r-, in the year

our lord——

.

Against the Receiver only for the Felony. (Archbold).

Commencement as before} on the—- day of , in the year of

our Lord at , in tne said county, one silver tenkard, of the

goods and chattels of C. P., by a certain ill-disposed person, then lately

before feloniously stolen, taken and carried away, of the same evil dis-

posed person feloniously did receive, he the said A. B. well knowing
the said goods and chattels to have been feloniously stolen, taken and
carried away ; against thd form of the statute in that case made and
proinded ; and you the said keeper, &c. (as before to the end.)

I^IEOOGNIZANGE.

A recognizance is an obligation of record entered into before

some magistrate or roagistrates, duly authorised, with copdi-

tion to appear at the sessions or assizes, or to keep the pe^pe,
kc. If a person refuse to give recognizance, he may be com-
mitted.

—

Dalt. c. 168. A recognizance must be made to the
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king ; it must contain the names, places of residence, and
additions of ttie principals and sureties, and the penalty in

which they are bound : the parties need not sign it ; it becomes
a matter of record as soon as taken and acknowledged,
although not made up by (he justice, and only entered in his

book.

—

DaU. c. 168. Recognizance taken for the peace must
be certified to the next sessions, that the parly may be called,

and if they do not appear they will be estreated ; and by slat.

•3 Wm. IV. c. 3, recognizances taken in felony or misdemeanor
must be delivered to the public prosecutor before, or at the

opening of the court. § 2. Or such justices may be fined.

§ 5. When a charge is made before a magistrate, he may bind
over the party making the charge to prosecute and give evi-

dence, and also all who can give material evidence ; and, on
their refusal,, may commit them. A married woman is. inca-

pable of entering into a recognizance ; but if she altogether

refuse to appear at the sessions and to find sureties for such

appearance, when such appearance is essential to the convic-

tion of an offender, she may be committed. The proper coujrsc

where a married woman is a material witness, is to bind over

her husband or other competent person, as surety for her

appearance.

—

Dickenson^ Q. 8. 74; also infants (that is, per-

sons under 21 years of age), who cannot legally bind them-

selves, must procure others to be bound for them, aiid in default

thereof may be covajpaHted.-^Chitty^a C. L. p. 91. The usual

manner of taking a recognizance, is by calling the parties by
name, thus

:

** Yon, A. B., acknowledge to owe to our sovereign lady the

Queen the sum of £20, {and in case of mreties) {and you^ C.

D. and B. F. acknowledge to owe to our sovereign lady the

Queen the sum of £10 each) to be levied upon your respective

goods and chattels, lands and tenements, for the use of om
said laid the Queen, her heirs and successors, if default shall

be made in the condition following

:

^

Condition of a Recognizance to Prosecuie. {Archhold.)

The condition of this recognizance is such, that '<'the above bounden

A B. shall personally appear at the next general quarter sessions of the

peace, (or at the next general gad dclivei-y, if intended for the

iimzea), to be holden in and for the said county of , at the city of

, in the said county of , and then and there prefer a bill of

indictment against C. D,, late of , labourer, for feloniously stealing,

taking, and carrying away (here mention the property stolen), the pro-

perty of A. 0., and shall then also give evidence there, concemihg the

same, as well to the jurors that shall then inquire of the said felony, as

also to them that shall pass upon the trial of the said C. D., that then

the said recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force and

viHue.
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Condition of Recognizvnce, teith suretiet to appear and anmoer in

Fdony. (Dickemon.)

The condition of this recognizance is such, that if the aboveboun.

den A. B. do, and shall pereonally appear before the jufitices of our

said sovereign lady the Queen assigned to keep tbo peace in and for the

county of , and also to hear and determine liiyen) felonies, tres-

passes, and other misdemeanora within the said cvdnty committed, at

the next general quarter sessions of the peace to oe holden in and for

the said county , at the city of——, in the said county — , then

and there to answer our sovereign lady the Queen for and concerning

the felonious taking and stealing a certain {mentioning the article), the

property of X. Y., wherewith the said A. B. stands charged on suspi-

cion before (the justices, naming them), and do and receive what by
the court then and there shall be enjoined him, and shall not depart the

court without leave or license : then the above written recognizance

hall be void, and of none efle^t> otherwise to remain in full force.

Condition ofa Recognizance, by a tcitneiis,togive evidence.

The condition of the above-written recognizance is such, that if the

above bounden £. F. shall personally appear at the next general quar-

ter sessions of the peace (or gaol delivery), to be holden at the city of
——, in and for the said county , and then and there give such

evidence as he knoweth, upon a bill of indictment to be exhibited by
CD. of

,
yeoman, to the grand jury, against A. B. late of ,

labourer, {for feUmimdy stealing the property of the said CD.),
and in rase the said bill be found a true bill, then if the said E. F. shal*.

then and there give evidence to the jurors that shall pass upon the trial

of the aaid A. B., upon the said bill of indictment, and not depart thence

without leave of the court ; then this recognizance to be void, or else

to remain in full force.

The justice should demand of each party ''*'if he ia con->

UfU ;" and upon their answering that he is so, the recognizanod

is complete, and the defendant is at liberty to depart.

If the condition of the rec(^nizance is not complied with, it

is estreated by the court ; but during the sitting of the court,

upon the party exhibiting a satisfactory affidavit of any snfii-^

cient reason for non-compliance with the terins, it has been
the invariable practice for the court, on motion being made for

that purpose, to take off the estreat,, upon such terms as the

court may require, such as entering into new recognizance,

fcc—DtcJketuon, Q. 8, p. 668.

See also title " Estreat," ante p. 283.
t

RECORDER'S COURT.

By 12 V. c. 81, § 93, it is enacted, that besides a polio«

officer and police magistrate, as provided with respect to io^

eorporated towns, and which shall have the like duties and
powers in all respects in such city and the liberties' thereof«
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is heieinbefore (in the act) provided with respect to the police

officers and magistrates for incorporated towns, there shall

moreover be a court of record in each of the cities incorporated

under this act, to be called the Recorder's Court of such city,

and wherein the recorder for the time being shall preside, as*

sisted by one or more of the aldermen of such city, or in the

absence of the Recorder from sickness, or other causes, or

when there shall be no recorder, the mayor or one of the alder-

men of such city, to be elected by the aldermen from among
themselves, shall preside ; and such court shall in all cases

possess the like powers, and have the like jurisdiction as

to crimes, offences and misdemeanors committed in such

city and the liberties thereof, as the court of quarter sessions

of the peace now have or hereaiter may have bv law in

Upper Canada, as to crimes, offences and niisdemeanors

committed within their local jurisdiction, as well as in all

those matters of civil concern not belonging to the ordinary

jurisdiction of a court of justice, as have been or may
hereafter be by law vested in such courts of quarter sessions

of the peace. § 94. Such Recorder's Court to hold four ses-

sions in each year, viz. :—on the second Monday in January,

April, July and October. § 95. Inhabitants of cities to be

exempt from serving on juries at any other than the city courts,

and the courts of assize and nUi privs^ oyer, terminer and

general gaol delivery for the county. § 96. The grand juries

of such recordersi' courts shall consist of twenty-four persons,

to be summoned by the high bailiff under precepts signed by

the recorders, or aldermen elected to sit for such recorders, in

the same manner as grand juries of the quarter sessions. § 97.

Not less than thirty-six nor more than sixty petit jurors to be

in like manner summoned. § 98. Such persons only, residing

in the cities or liberties thereof, shall compose such juries, as

are at present, or hereafter may be liable t'> je summoned as

grand or petit jurors in any court of Upper Canada. § 99.

Such grand juries shall have all the power and authority over

offences committed in the said citiesand liberties thereof, which

grand juries for the general quarter sessions now have or herei>

at\er may have. | 100. The like process and proceedings

now had in quarter sessions in criminal cages shall and may
be used in the recorders* courts when exercising criminal

jurisdiction, and the like jiower to take recognizances, and all

other powers and duties incidental to such jurisdiction, and

which the quarter sessions now or hereafter may possess by

Iaw, together with the powers granted by this act, are hereby

VfMited iin the said recorders' cpurts, as far us regards any

pffeiioes, ftirimes and mtsdeinennors, arising or CQ^oipitteci

^jjBJf.^^m^^
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within such cities and liberties. $ lOt. Upon the acquittal of

any defendant, the court may, if satisfied there was a reasonable
and probable cause for the prosecution, order the costs thereof

to be taxed and paid out of the city funds. § 102. Every such
recorder shall have the power of suspending from office any
high bailiff, chief constable, or constable <^ the city for any
period in his discretion, reporting the same with the cause
thereof to the common council of the city, who shall thereupon,

in their discretion, dismiss such high bailiff, &c., or direct that

he be restored to the duties of his office after the period of such
suspension shall have expired ; and the recorder is empowered
to app)oint some other fit and proper person as high bailiff, &c.,

during such suspension. § 103. Clerks of the common coun-
cil to be clerks of the recorders* courts, and receive the same
emoluments as now appertain to the clerks of the peace.. The
recorders for cities shall be barristers of Upper Canada of at

least not less than five years standing, and shall be appointed
by the Crown during pleasure ; and every such recorder shall

be ex officio a justice of the peace in and for the city and
liberties, and shall receive a salary of not less than £250 per
annum, payaUe quarterly out of the city funds. But no re-

corder to be appointed until after a conimunication from the

corporation ot such city to the Governor General through the

Provincial Secretary, that such an o^cer was required. § 105.

The offices of recorder and police magistrate may, upon the

su^cstion of the corporation, be united in the same person
;

and in such case, the person holding such offices shall not be
entitled to any other salt^ry than provided for the office of

recorder.

REGISTRY OFFICE.

By the 9 Vic. c. 34^ all former acts are repealed ; § 3, without
affecting the validity ofproceedings under the same. § 3. A reg-

istry office to be kept in each county inUpper Canada. Appoint-
ments thereto to be under the great seal of the province. §, 4.

Registrar to be resident and keep an office at the place named
in the commission. § 5. May appoint a deputy. § 6. After

the confirmation of lands to any person by grant from the

crown, a memorial of all deeds and conveyances, and of all

wills and devises, whereby any lands rany be in anywise affec-

ted in law or equity may, at the election of the party concerned,
be registered as hereinafter directed ; and every deed and con-

veyance that shall at any time after any memorial is so regis-

tered be made and executed, of the lands comprised in any
isDch memorial^ shall be adjudged fraudulent an^ void against

any subsequent purchaser* or mortgagee for valuable eooside^
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ration, unless such memorial be registered, as by this act

directed before the registering of the memorial of the deed
under which sach subsequent purchaser or mortgagee shall

claim ; and every devise by will, of lands mentioned in any
memorial registered as aforesaid, after the registering of such
memorial, shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against a
suijsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration,

unless a memorial of such will be registered in manner here-

inafter directed ; and a memorial of any further mortgage
(legal or equitable) to a first mortgagee, shall, in like manner,

' be registered before it can prevail against a second mortgagee.

§ 7. Every memorial shall be in writing, and in case of deeds,

shall be under the hand and seal of some, or one of the gran-

tors or grantees, his or their heirs, executors or administrators,

guardians or trustees, attested by two. witnesHcs, one whereof
to be one of the witn :sse8 to the deed ; which witness shall

upon oath (except as otherwise provided) before the registrar

or his deputy, or before any justice of the Court of Queen's
Bench, District Court, or any commissioner of the Queen's
Bench, prove the signing and sealing of such memorial, and
the execution of the deed ; and in case of wills, the memorial
shall be under the hand and seal of some or one of the devisees,

his or their heirs, executors or administrators, guardians or

trustees, attested by two witnesses, one whereof shall, upon
oath, before either of the parlies aforesaid, prove the signing

and sealing of such memorial and certificate thereof to be

endorsed. § 8. Every memorial shall contain the day of the

month and the year when such deed or will bears date, and
the names and additions of all the parties to such deed or will,

or the devisor or testatrix of such will (as mentioned or set

forth in such deed or will), and of all the witnesses to such

deed or will, and the places of their abode, and shall contain

the lands contained in such deed or will, and the names of all

the townships or parishes within the county where any such

lands are lying, that are given, granted, or any way affected

by such deed or will, in such manner as the same are men-
tioned in such deed or will, or to the same effect ; and such

deed or will (or probate of the same) shall be produced to the

register or his deputy at the time of entering such memorial,

who shall endorse a certificate on every deed, will or probate,

and therein mention the day, hour, and time on which such

memorial is entered and registered ; expressing also in what
honk, page and number, the same is entered ; and the registrar

or his deputy shall sign the s? id certificate when so endorsed,

which certificate shall be taken and allowed as evidence in alt

conrls of record. § 0. Memorials of any deeds, wills or pro-
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bate in Upper Canada, may be registered on production of an
affidavit, stworn before one of the judges of the Queen's Bench
or a judge of any district court, or a commissioner of the

Queen's Bench, wherein one of the witnesses to the deed shall

swear to the execution of the same, and the place where exe-

cuted. § 10. Memorials of any such deed or will executed
or published without the limits of Upper Canada, shall be

registered upon production to the registrar of an affidavit (or

declaration in writing, in cases where by law a declaration is

substituted for an affidavit), sworn before the mayor or chief

magistrate, of any city, borough or town, corporate in Great
Britain or Ireland, under the common seal of such ciiy,

&c., or before the Chief Justice or judge of any Court of

Queen's Bench in Lower Canada, or of the supreme court of

any colony of Great Britain ; or before the mayor of any city,

boroug:h, or town corporate, in any foreign country ; or any
consul or vice-consul of her Majesty resident therein, Avhereiri

one of the witnesses to the deed or will shall have sworn to

the execution of the same as hereinbefore provided, and the

place where executed ; and in case of wills, one of the wit-

nesses thereto shall have sworn to the making and publishing

of said will : but no such memorial shall be registered unless

the deed, conveyance, will or probate, to which such memorial
shall relate, shall be identified as that referred to in such affi-

davit, by a certificate thereof under the hand of such judge or

commissioner, <ic., belore whom taken, to be endorsed on
such deed, &c. § 11. In ca^o of the death or residence abroad
of the witness to any deed or will, proof may be made by the

grantee, &c., before the justices in general quarter sessions in

any district, of the execution of such instrument, and upon a
certificate signed by the chairman and witnessed by the clerk

of the peace, that the majority of the magistrates assembled
were satisfied therewith, such deed or instrument may be

recorded. § 12. Wills or probate recorded within twelve months
after the death of the testator, to be valid and efi'ectual against

subsequent purchasers. § 13. Judgments at law may be reg-

istered, and bind lands in the same way as judgments dfoc-

quetted in England. § 14. Deeds of bargain and sale to be

valid without enrolment. § 16. Registry office to be open from
ten In the forenoon until three in the afternoon, for the disposal

of business. § 16. Registers' fees as follows : F'or recording

«;very deed or instrument not exceeding 100 words, 2i. 6d.,

and Hi i!~>e rate of one shilling for every extra 100 words ; and
the like fees for every certificate (except the certificate in the

margin of the registry books) , and for every search 1«. 6d.

;

and the like fees for every lUO words on registering judgments^.
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as on deeds : Provided that in no case shall a general search
into the title to any particular lot exceed lOs. § 17. Any per-
son forging any certificate under this act or any affidavit, or
any memorial, shall be liable to the pains and penalties of the

6 EUz. c. 14. § 18. This act not to extend to leases for 21
years in possession. § 19. Fire proof offices and vaults to be
kept. § 20. Registrar removing from the county or becoming
incapable, to be removed from office. § 21. Any registrar

fruilty of any undue or fraudulent practice to forfeit office, and
iable to pay trd>le damages with full costs of suit. § 22. Sec-
retary of the province to provide register book for each town-
ship, reputed township, city and town. § 23. When any reg-

istered judgment or mortgage is satisfied the registrar or his

deputy, on receiving a certificate in form A. in respect to mort-
gages duly proved by the oath of a subscribing witness, in the

same manner as hereinbefore provided for the proof of deeds,

from the person entitled to such mortgage, or the attorney of

fuch person ; and in case of judgments^ on receiving a satis-

faction piece under the seal of the court, shall write the word
" discharged," and affix his name in the margin of the register,

which shall be deemed a discharge thereof. § 24. Such cer-

tificates when registered shall operate as a release of such
mortgage and re-cpnveyance of the mortgaged premises. § 25.

Register to take an oath of office. § 26. Deputies to be also

sworn. § 27. Not compellable to register anydeed till fees

paid. § 28. Recognizance to be void at the end of twelve

months after death or surrender of office, in case of no misbe-

haviour. § 29. Seal of a corporation to be sufficient evidence

to justify registration. § 30. Governor may remove the legis-

try office to the chief town. § 31. Surveyor-general to furnish

registrar with a list of all persons to whom patents have issued

Within their counties, and with plans or maps of towns and
townships, within twelve calendar months after application by

any registrar. § 32. Provision in case of division of counties.

§ 33. Where a corporation or company shall sub-divide any
land into town lots, it shall be lawful for such company to

lodge a plan or map of the same in the registry office. § 34.

Certain counties united for the purposes of registration. § 35.

Interpretation clause.

Schedule A. ,

To the Registrar of the County of——

.

I. A. B. of , do certify that C. D. of— , haih Mtisfied all

mortey due upon a certain mortgage, made by the said 0. D. to me,

bearing date the — day of , one thousand eight hundred and

, and registered at —•— of the clock in the forenoon, of the
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day of following, and that Bi^ph mortgage is therefore discharged;

As witness my hand this day of 18—

.

g-j;-»f—>|
Witnesses. (»«»*«*) A. B. .

By 10 & 11 Vio. c. 16, doubts entertained respecting the

meaning of § 24 of last recited act referred to and explainedi

By 12 Vic. c. 35, § 42, the original owner of lands forming

the site of any town or village mentioned in the next preceding

section, or his agent, is required to deposit in the registry office

a correct plan or map thereof, certified by some land surveyor,

and by the original owner or his legal representative, within

one year after the- passing of this act, under the penalty of

£2 lOs.j and the like sum every year after, for such neglect,

(0 be collected and applied in like manner as penalties under
8 Vic. c. 58. § 43. The registrar is required to record the same^
charging the same fees as in respect of any other document

;

and to keep a separate book for registering title deeds of land^

situate in such town or village.

By 12 Vic. c. 77, § 2, proof of the execution of any deed,

will or probate, or memorial of the same, in Lower Canada^
may be made before any of the commissioners to be appointed
under this act, and registrars of counties are required to regis*

ter the same accordingly.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 63, § 2, a judgment entered up against

any person in any court of record in Upper Canada, after the

1st January 1851, shall operate as a cfutrge on defendant's

lands within the county where such certificate shall be duly
registered, and for any estate or interest whatever at law or iil

equity therein. § 8. After the first of January 1851, every deed,

devise or other conveyance from any original grantee of the

crown, shtill be adjudged fraudulent and void against any sub*

sequent purchaser or judgment-creditor who shall have regis-

tered his judgment, unless such deed, devise or conveyance^

be registered before such subsequent deed, &c. § S. The regis-

try of any deed, &c. shall in equity constitute notice thereof.

RELIGION.

The christian religion, according to high authority, is part

and parcel oi the law of Englp.nd. To reproach or blaspheme
it, therefore, is to speak in subversion of the law ; and to say
that religion is a cheat, manifests plainly a wish and endeavor
to dissolve all those obligations wherbby civil society is pre*

served, and is held to be an indictable onence at common law.
—«. V. Taylor, virUr. 293 ; 3 Kcb. 607. By 1 Edw. VI. c. 1,

and 1 Eliz. c. 1, it is enacted, that whosoever shall revile the

sacrament of the Lord's supper, shall be punished by fine and
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imprisonment. And by 1 Eliz. c. 2, § 4, if any minister shall

speak anything in derogation of* the book of common prayer,

he shall be liable to heavy penahies. Also by § 9 of the last

Stat., if any person shall, in plays, songs, or other open words,
speak anything in derogation, depraving or despising of said

book ; or shall forcibly prevent the reading of it by any clergy,

man, or compel or cause him to read any other service in its

stead, the offender shall for the first offence forfeit •100 marks

;

for the second, 400 ; and for the third, all his goods and chattels,

and moreover be liable to imprisonment for life. And by 3
Jac. 1 c. 31, if any person shall use the name of the Holy
Trinity profanely or jestingly in any stage plays, interlude, or

show, he shall be liable to a qui tarn penalty of £10. By 9 &
10 W. III. c. 32, it is enacted, that if any person educated in,

or having made profession of the Christian religion, shall by

writing, printing, teaching or advised speaking, deny the

Christian religion to be true, or the holy scriptures to be of

divine authority, he shall, for the first offence, be rendered

incapable to hold any office or place of trust; and for the

second, be rendered incapable of bringing any action ; being

guardian, executor, legatee or purchaser of lands ; and shall

suffer three years' imprisonment without bail. But if within

four months after the first conviction, the offender appear in open

court and publicly renounce his error, he shall be discharged

that once from all disabilities. The provisions of this statute

have been held to be cumulative, and therefore do not prevent

the offender from being indicted at common law.

—

R. v. Car-

lisle, 3 B. ^A. 171. By 14 G. III. c. 83, § 5, it is enacted, that

his Majesty's subjects professing the religion of the Church of

Rome of and in the province of Quebec, may enjoy the free

exercise of their said religion, subject to the King's supremacy,

declared and established by the 1 Eliz. over all the dominions

and countries belonging to the imperial crown of this realm

:

and that the clergy of the said church may bold, receive, and

enjoy, their accustomed dues and rights, with respect to kneh

persons only as should profess the said religion. And by § 7,

the following oath shall be taken by persons professing the

said religion in place of the oath required by the stat. of Eliz.

or any other oaths substituted by any other act in place thereof.

I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and

bear true allegiance to hi« Majesty King Gktoige, and him will defend

to the utmost ofmy power against all traitorous conspiracies and attempts

whatsoever which shall be made against his person, crown, and dignity,

and I will do my utmost endeavor to disclose and make known to hia

Majesty , hiri heirs and successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies

and attempts which I shall know to bo against him or any of them; and
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II this do I swear without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret

reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations from anjr

power or person whomsoever to the contrary, so help me God."

And every such person refusins to take the 9aid oath shall

incur the pains and penalties, ibrfeitures, disabilities, and
incapabilities of the .1st of Eliz. *By 31 6. III. c. 3|, § 36, it

is enacted,, that in all future grants of land from the Crown
there shall be a specification of lands of the like quality in

value to one-seventh for the support of a protestant clergy.

And by *1 W. IV. c. 28, after noticing that doubts had been
suggested that the tythe of the produce of land might still

be legally demanded by the incumbent, it is enacted, that

no tythes shall be claimed, demanded, or received by anv
ecclesiastical parson, rector, or vicar, of the protestant church)
within this province.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. -

*By the 9 Geo. IV. c. 2, § 1, after reciting, whereas various
religious societies of various denominations of Christians find

difiiculty in securing the title of land requisite for the site of a
church, meeting-house, or chapel, or burying ground, for want
of a corporate capacity to take and hold the same in perpetual
succession ; and whereas it is expedient to provide some safe

and adequate relief in such cases, it is enacted, that whenever
aay religions congregation or society of Presbyterians, Luthe-
rans!, Calvinists, Methodists, Congregationalists, independents,

Anabaptists, Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers, or Moravians, shall

have an occasion to take a conveyance of land for any of the

uses aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to appoint
trastees, to whom and their successors, to be appointed in such
manner as shall be specified in the deed, the land requisite for

all or any of the purposes aforesaid may be conveyed ; and such
trastees and their successors, in perpetual succession, bv the

name expressed in such deed, shall be capable of taking, hold-

ing and possessing such land, and of commencing and main-
taining any action or actions in law or equity for the protection

thereof, and of their right thereto. § 2. The land to be so held

net to exceed five acres for any one congregation. § 3. And
sach trustees shall, within twelve months after the execution
of such deed, cause the same to be registered in the office of
the registrar of the county in which the land lies. ^ 4. And
all conveyances made beuire the passing of this act, for any of
Ibe purposes aforesaid, shall be valid

;
provided such convey-

ance shall have been already registered, or shall be registered

within twelve months after the passing of this act. . i

By 4 & 5 Vic. o. 73, reoiting whereas h is expedient to allow

S m
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the several Christian denominations recognised by the statutes

of this province to hold lands for the support of public worship

apd the propagation of Christian knowledge, it is enacted,

that so much of the *9 G. IV. c. 2, as limits the powers of the

several denominations mentioned iii the said act, to the quantity

of five acres, and to the purposes for which lands shall be held,

shall be repealed. § S. The several religious societies men-
tioned in said recited act shall and are hereby authorised to

bold lands in the manner specified in said act, for the support

of public worship and the propagation of Christian knowledge,
ai9 well as for the purposes mentioned in said act, anything in

the statutes of Mortmain to the contrary notwithstanding. § 3.

The rights and prlvilegjes aforesaid to extend also to the Roman
Catholic church. ' -'^^ * ,imwH irfs**u?^

By 8 Vic. c. 16, § 1, it is enacted that whenever any reli-

gious society or congregation of Christians ia Upper Canada
shall have occasion to take a conveyance of land, for the site

of B, church, chapel, meeting-house, burial-ground^ and resi-

dence for their minister, it shall be lawful for them to appoint

trustees, to whom and to whose successors, to be appointed in

such manner as shall be specified in the deed of conveyance,

the land requisite for any of the purposes aforesaid may be

conveyed ; and slioh trustees and their successors in perpetual

succession shall be capable of taking, holding and possessing

such land, and of comkiiencing, maintaining and defending

actions for the protection thereof, the i^atutes of mortmain or

any other law to the contrary notwithstanding. § 2. Provided

that such trustees shall within twelve months after the execu-

tion of such deed, cause the same to be registered^

And by 12 Vic. c. 91, it is enacted that all deeds heretofore

executed fot any of the purposes of either of said acts, (9 G.

IV. c. 2, 8 Vic. c. 16), shall be valid if registered within twelve

months after the passing of this act, except in case of prior

registrations which are not to be affected. § 2. Trustees of

any of the religious societies or congregations to which said

atJts are applicable, are authorised from time to time, upon the

express consent of the conference, synod or body having the

direction of the temporal affairs thereof, by deed under their

hand and seal of office (which seal each body of trustees is

hereby empowerefl to h&ve and make, and from time to time

to alter) to lease, mortgage, sell and convey, or exchange such

of the lands held by them, in such portions, and in such man-

ner as from time to time may be deemed necessary ; and the

trustees* receipt fbr the purchase money shall be an absolute

discharge to the purchaser: Provided that the monies arising

from such sale or mortgage be applied to the purchase of other
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hinds to be: held by the trustees for like purposes, orimprove-^

ment of the same or other lands held by them upon the like'

trnsts; and provided that no land acquired by free gift shall be:

sold without Uie consent of the grantor or his representatives^

And by 12 Vic^ c. 93, entitled ** an act to enable the trustees^

<^ churches and parsonages, and other trusts, belonging to the

Wesleyan Methc»dist Church in Canada, more conveniently to^

manage and dispose of their estates, and for other purpotea?

dierein mentioned" ; it is also enacted that it shall be lawfnli

for the trustees for the time being, of each of the religioiisi

congregations of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada,^
and the said trustees of each respective congregation are a»
such trustees thereby authorised from time to time, upon the

express consent of the Conference of the said Wesleyan Metho^
dist Church first had therefore by deed under their hand andi

seal of office, (which seal each body of trustees is thereby

empowered to have and make, and from time to time to alter)^

to lease, mortgage, sellj convey or exchange, such of the lands*

and tenements held, or to be held by any of the respective trus-'

tees, in such portions and in such manner as from time to time*

may be deemed by the trustees thereof necessary and useful, for>

the purposes connected with the particular trust, subject never-'

thele^s to the consent of the Conference aforesaid ; and the^

receipt of the trustees shall be an absolute discharge to the-

purchaser : Provided ahvaysy that the monies arising from the)

saJe or mortgage of lands so acquired, shall be applied by the)

trustees to the purchase of other lands, to he held by them for*

the like purposes and trusts, or to the improvement of the'

same or other lands held by them upon the like trusts ; and!

provided that no lands acquired by the trustees by free g\ft'

for special purposes, shall be sold by the trustees without the

(Consent of the grantor or his legal representatives.

RELIGIOUS TRACTS, &c.

By IS & 14 Vic. c. 7, it is enacted that notwlthstomding any-^

thing in the 56 G. III. o. 34, (for which see title " Hawkers and^

Pedlars," ante p. 342), or in any other act or law relating tat

hawkers or pedlars, nothing in the said act shall render it

necessary for persons in the employ of any temperance, bene-

volent or religious society in this province, to take out licenses

as hawkers or pedlars, in order to enable them lawfully to sell

and peddle temperance *racts, and other moral and religioua

pttblieations under the direction of sooh society.

REPLEVIN.
* By statute 4 W. IV. o. 7, entitled ** an act to facilitate th»

8r£
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xemedy by repU;vin," it is enacted by § 1, that ady person com-
plaining of a wrongful distress in any case in which by the

law of England replevin will lie, may, on filing a praecipe,

obtain from the office of the clerk of the crown and. pleas, or

from any of his deputies, a writ of replevin, in the form marked
A. § 2. Before the sheriff shall proceed to replevy upon any
such writ, he shall take pledges from the plainlin according

to the law of England, and the bond may be given in the form
marked B., and the assignment thereof according to the form
in the schedule. § 3. Upon the sheriff making return of the

goods distrained having been eloigned, as would warrant the

issuing of a capiaa in withernam by the law of England, such

writ shall issue upon filing such return from the clerk of the

crown and pleas, or his deputies, which writ may be in the

form marked C. ; and before executing such writ the sheriff

shall take pledges according to the law of England. § 4. The
sheriff may make his warrant to any bailiff or bailiffs, jointly

or severally. § 5. After appearance by the defendant, the

t»laintiff may declare in replevin according to the law ot £ng<
and. § 6. If the defendant shall not appear within eight days

after the return of the writ, the plaintift shall cause a notice to

be affixed to the door of the court house of the district in which
such writ shall have issued, according to the form marked D.

;

and if the defendant shall not appear at the eicpiralion of twenty-

one days, the plaintiff, upon nling an affidavit of the due pub-

lication of such notice, may enter an appearance for the defen-

dant, and proceed ad if the defendant had appeared. §7. When
itbe value of the goods distrained shall not exceed £15, and the

title to lands shall not be in question, the writ of replevin may
issue from the district court, and such proceedings may be had

thereon agreeable to the practice of the King's Bench. $ 8. The
'Court of King's Bench may from time to time regulate the

mode of practice in replevin, and modify or alter any of the

forms in the act. § 9. In the absence of any provision in this

act, or in any rule of the Court of King's Bench to the contrary,

the practice 'in England in cases of replevin shall be pursued

so far as practicable.

(For the forms and schedvle^ see the act.)

RESCUE
Is defined by 4 £/. Com. o. 10, to be the forcibly and know-

ingly freeing another from arrest and imprisonment ; and it is

generally the same offence in a stranger so rescuing as it would

ave been in a gaoler voluntarily sufiering an escape ; but here,

as upon voluntary escapes, the principal must be first attainted

or Kceive judgment before the resouer can be punished ; for by

possibilii
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possibility there may have been no offence committed.—^1 HaU^
P. C. 607 ; nevertheless as the rescue is in contempt of soraie

legal process, the offender may be committed and punished for

a misdemeanor, according to the degree of his offence. To
hinder a person who has committed felony from being arrested

is a misdemeanor only ; but if rescued after the arrest, and the

arrest was for felony, the rescuer is a felon ; if for treason, a
traitor ; and if for a trespass, finable.

—

HaU PI. 11& ; 3 Haw.
c. 21 ; Rus8. Sf Ry. C. C. R. 458 ; but it seems necessary that

the rescuer should have knowledge of the criminal offence, if

the party be in custody of a private person, but not necessary

if in custody of an officer.—2 Halef 606.

Commitment for a Rescue.

County of——, ) To the constable of ——, and to the keeper of the

to wit. \ common gaol at , in the said county

:

Whereas A. B. of—— ,
yeoman, and C. D. of , labourer, are thia

day brought before me, J . C., eiiquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the

peace in and for the county of , and chai;ged on the oaths ofE. F. and
G.H., constables of , with having this day at , in the county afore-

said, unlawfully, riotously and against the Queen's peace, rescued and set

at large one J. K., committed to the cuatody of them the said constables,

to be conveyed to the common gaol of , for a felony, by virtue of

a warrant under the hand and seal of me, the said justice, bearins date

the day of , instant. These are therefore to command you,

the said constable, forthwith to convey and deliver into the custody of

the keeper of the said gaol the bodies of them the said A. B. and C> D.,

together with this my warrant. And also to command you the said

keeper to receive the said A. B. and C D. into your custodr in the said

gaol, and them there safely to keep until they shall be discharged there*

from by due course of law. Given under ray hand and seal, &c.

RESTITUTION OF STOLEN GOODS.

By the common law there was no rtBtitvAioii of stolen goods t

but it being considered that the party prosecuting the offender

by indictment deserved to have his goods restored, it wat
enacted by the stat. 21 H. VIII. u. 11, that if any felon do rob

or take away any man's money or goods, and thereof be indicted

and arraigned and found guilty, or otherwise attainted by reasoa

of evidence given by the party robbed or owner of the money
or goods, or by any other, by their procurement ; then the party

robbed, or ownerof the goods, shall be restored to such his money
or goods ; and the justices may award a writ of restitution.

The writ of restitution has fallen into disuse ; but upon pro*

duofion of the goods at the trial, the court will order them to

be restored to the owner; and if not restored, he may maintain

an action of trover for them, after conviction) notwilhstandiog

tMM'.misummmk



ibiby hiive been sold to the person claiming in market overt.—
1 Hale, 543 ; 6 Kd. 48 ; 3 Inst. 714. Although this may seem
hard upon the buyer, yet the rule of law is that " spoliatus debet

ante omnia reatituiiy^* especially when he has as«d all diligeoce

in his power to convict the felon ; and as the case is reduced
to this hard necessity, that either the owner or the buyer must
suffer, the law prefers the right of the owner who has done a
meritorious act by pursuing a felon to condign punishment, to

the right of the buyer, whose merit is only negative, that he has
been guilty of no unfair transaction.-^4 Bl. Com. 363. How-
ever, by 31 Eliz. c. 12, where a hcffse is stolen and sold in open
market, according to the provisions of the act, the owner can
only be entitled to it again upon payment of the buyer's costs.

See further on this subject, ante title " Horses," p. 360.
of)o jf the thief sell the goods and be taken with the money which
he sold them for, and the goods cannot be heard of, it has been
3ueslioned whether the prosecutor shall have the money.— W.
bneSy 148 ; 2 East. P. C. 789. But the better opinion seems

to be where it is clearlt ascertained that the money is the pro-

duce of the goods stolen, that the prosecutor would be then

entitled to it, within the equity of the above statute.

—

Hamber-
fte'« casejCro. Eliz. 661 ; Harria'a ccue, Noy, 128 ; 1 Hale^ 542

;

2 East. P. a 789.

Restitution, however, can only be had from the person in

possession of the goods at the time of, or after the felon's attain-

der. Therefore, if a party purchase.them bona fide, in mariui

overty and sell them again before conviction, no action will in

ihis case lie against him for the value, though notice were even

given him not to sell.

—

Horwood v. Sniithj 2 R. 753. But the

necessity of prosecuting and convicting or attainting the felon,

in order to have restitution, is only when the property is changed
by some intermediate act, as when they have been sold in

markiU overt. For otherwise the owner ma^, at common law,

peaceably retake his goods wherever he finds them, without

«ny writ of restitution.

—

Kel. 48 ; 2 Haw. c. 25. And now by

4 & 5 Vic. § 49, restitution shall be made, except in certain

^ases, fur which see title " Larceny," p. 446.

RIOT, ROUT, &c.

A riot is the forciblv doing an unlawful thing by three or

more persons assembled together for that purpose. By the

common law, peace officers may suppress a riot, and may
txHnmand all other persons to assist them.— t Jiaw. c. 65,

4 1 1. A rout is where three or more meet together to do some
unlawful act upon a common quarrel, as forcibly breaking

4d»wn fences upon a right daim^ of oommoa or way, and
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making some advances towards it, but without botually execut-

ing it.

—

Ibid. An unlawful assembly is where three or more
assemble themselves together, with intent to do an unlawful
act, as to pull down enclosures, &c., but part without doing
it, or making any motion towards it.

—

Ibid. A riot at common
law is a misdemeanor only, punishable by fine and imprison-

ment.—1 Haw. c. 65, § 12. But under particular circum-
stances, which will be seen hereafter, it is in some cases, by
statute, made felony. niH!. yl (?<.>n *! ,^(i,'j i/,.i i

Riot «t Cotnmtm tim {Mi^etneUndt^.

If the riotous assembly meet for a public purpose ;—as t6

redress a general grievance ; to pull down all enclosures ; or

to reform religion ; 6r with a determination to resist the King's
forces, if leggdly called ih to keep the peace ;—their proceed-

ings then may amount to bvert'acts of high treason, by levying

war against the King.—4 Bl. Com. 147.

To constitute a riot, there must be sonie circumstances of

actual force or violence, or at least of an apparent tendency
thereto, which are calculated to strike terror among the people,

such as the show of offensive weapons, threatening speeches,

or turbulent gestures. But it is not necessary that personal

violence should have been actually committed.—1 Haw. c. 65,

§ 5 ; Cliffoi'd Sf Brandon^ 2 Camp. 369. Nor will it amount
to a riot if the object is to do a lawful act, as to remove a
nuisance.—1 Hcno. c. 65, § 8; R. v. Sloleyi 11 Mod. 117; 5
Burn'a J. Rioty § 1. Where a person on seeing others actually

engaged in a riot joins himself to them and assists them, he 16

as much a rioter as if he had at first asi^embled with them foir

the same purpose.—1 Haw. c. 65, § 3. And whoever en-

courages, or promotes, or takes part in a riot, whether by wprds^

signs or gestures, or by wearing the badge, or ensign of the

rioters, is himself to be considered a rioter ; for in this case,

all are principals.—2 Camp. 870; 4 Burr. 2073 ; 1 Hale^ 463.

To incite persons to assemble in a riotdus manner, appears

tb be an indictable offeiice.

—

Cro. Cir. Comp. 420 ; 8 Ed. IL
ChU. C. L. 506. Women are punishable as rioters; but iitfaniiy

under the age of discretion, are not.— I Haw. c. 5, 65, § 14.

Where att infant is indictable, he may appear by attorney.

—

R. V. Turnery 2 Ld. R. 1284.
*

Thus much for a Hot at Common Laib.
*

Riot by Statute {Fdony),

The statute 1 Q. I. St. 2, c. 5, § 1, commonly called the Riot
'
Jcf, enacts that if any persons to the number of twelve or more,

being unlawfully, ribtoosly and tumultuously assembled toge-

ther, to the disturbance of the public peace ; and being required
.1.-: iJt.'
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or commanded by any justice of the peace, of the sheriff of the

county, or his under*sheriff, or by the mayor, bailiff, or other

head officer, or justice of the peace of any city or town cor-

porate, where such assembly shall be, by proclamation made
10 the Queen's name (in the form directed by the second sec-

tion of the act) to disperse themselves, and peaceably to depart

to their habitations or to their lawful business, shall, to the

number of twelve or more (notwithstanding such proclamation

made), unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously, remain or

continue together by the space of one hour after such command
or request made by proclamation, the parties so remaining

shall b^ guilty of felony, and suffer death. By § 2, the justice

(or person authorised as above), shall, among the said rioters,

or as near io ih^m as he can lawfully come, with a loud voice

command, or cause to be commanded, silence to be, while

proclamation is making ; and after that, shall openly and with

a loud voice make, or cause to be made, proclamation, in these

words, or like in effect :

—

Our sovereign lord the King (a) cbargeth and commandeth all persons

being assembled to disperse themselves, and poaceaUy to depart to

their habitations or to eir lawful business, upon the pains contained

in the act made in the first year of the reign of King George, for pre-

venting tumults and riotous assemblies. God save the King.

By § 3, those assembled, and not dispersing within an hour,

may hie seized ; and if they make resistance, the persons kill-

ing them shall be indemnified. § 4. And if any persons un-

lawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assembled, snail unlaw-

fully and with force, demolieh or pull down, or begin to demo*

lish or pull down, any church, c'tapcl, or any building for reli-

gious worship,certified and registered according to the statute of

the I W. & M. or any dwell i'iir house, barn, stable, or other out-

house, they shall suffer death, without benefit of clergy. § 5.

And if any person shall, with force and arms, wilfully oppose,

hinder, or hurt any person that shall begin or go to make the

proclamation, whereby the same shall not be made, he shall

be guilty of felony ; and also every person so unlawfully,

riotously, and tumultuously assembled, to the number of twdve
or more, to whom proclamation should or ought to have been

made, if the same had not been hindered, shall likewise, in

case they, or any of them, to the number of twelve or more,

shall continue together, and not disperse themselves within

one hour after such let or hinderance so made, shall be guilty

of felony. § 8. Prosecutions under this act ntust be com-

menced within twelve months.
*By 3 W. IV. 0. 4, (the Riot Act,) 1 6. 1., is confirmed in its

(a) Lady ihe Qurcn.
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relation to this province ; and it is enacted, that the provisions

in the fourth clause of the san .
< act shall apply and extend to

all churches and chapels or places for religious worship in

this province, notwithstanding the same, or any of them, shall

not be certified or registered as provided in the said act.

By 4 & 5 V. c. 26, § 6, if any persons riotously and tumul-
tuously assembled together to the disturbance of the public

peace, shall unlawfully and with force demolish, pull down,
or destroy, or begiti to demolish, pull down, or destroy, any
church, chapel, or meeting-house, for the exercise of any mode
or form of religions worship, or any house, stable, coach-houset

out-house, warehouse, office, shop, mill, malt-house, hop oast,

barn, or granary, or any building or erection used in carrying

on any trade or manufacture, or any branch thereof, or any
macMnery whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or employed
in any manufacture, or in any branch thereof, shall be liable,

at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour

in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of his natural life,

or for any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned
in any other prison or place df confinement for any term not

exceeding two years.

Indibtment jbr a Riot and Assault. {ArchMd.)

County of , > The jurors for our lady the Queen, upon their oatli

to wit. \ present, that J. S., lale of th<3 township of >

in the county of , labourer, J. R., late of the same, carpenter, E.

W., late of the same, yeoman, together with divers other evil disposed

persons, to the number of , and now to the jurors aforesaid

unknown, on the day of , in the year of the reign of

our sovereign lady Victoria, with force and arms, at the township afore-

mid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully, riotously and routously did

assemble and gather together, to disturb the peace of our said lad^ the

Queen, and being so then and there assembled and gathered together,

in and upon one A. the wife ofJ. N., in the peace of God and of otirlady

the Queen, then und there being, unlawfully, riotously and routoiisljr did

make an assault, and her the said A. then and there unlav^ftilly, riotously

and routoudy did heat, wound and ill-.ruat, so that her life wSs greatly

despaired of, and other wrongs to the said A. then and there unlawfully,

riotously and routously did : in contempt of our said lady the Queen and

her laws, to the evil example of all others in the like case offending, and
against the peace of our lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.

—

{Add
also another count for a common assault.)

Indidment for a Riot and Tumult.

Commencement as in the last form, &c.] with force aiid arras, to

wit, with sticks, staves and other offensive weapons, at the township

aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawAilly, riotously, and routously

did assAQible and gaJier together, to disturb the peace of our said lady
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the Queen ; and being so assembled aad gathered together, larmed aafast

Aforesaid, did then and there unlawfully, riotously, and routously make
a great noise, riot and disturbance, and did then and there remain and
^>ntinue armed as last aforesaid, making such noise, riot and disturb*

ance for the space of an hour and more, then next following, to the

great disturbance and terror, not only of the liege subjects of our lady

the Queen there being and residing, but of all other the liege subjects

of our said lady the Queen then passing and repassing in and'along the

Queen's common highway there, in contempt of our said lady the Queen
and her laws, to the evil example of all others in the like cas6 offend-

ing, and against the peace of our lady the Queen, her crown and dignity.

Commitment for a Bdot and felonumdy beginning to demolish a
House.

"to wit
"*

V
"^^ *^® keeper of——

.

Receive into your custody the body of E. F., nera!\'itn sent you^

brought before me J. C, Esq., one of her Majesty's justices of the

peace for the county of , and charged by A. B. before me the said

justice, upon oath, with unlawfully, riotously, tumultuously, and fefo-

niously assembling, with divers other persons, to the disturbance of the

public peace, at -~—, in the aaid county, on
'

^

' the ' day of

18—, and with force and arms beginning to demolish and pull

down a certain dwelling-bouse there situate, belonging to A. fi. esquire,

contrary to the statute, &c.

the like for Rioters remaining an hour together after the Riot Act

has been read. {Archbold.)

Commencement as before], on the —— day of -7—, in the year of

our Lokd 18— , at —— , in t^e said county, together with divers other

evil disposed persons, unlawAilly, riotously and routously did assemble

and gather together ; and notwithstanding proclamation made in that

behalf by one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said county,

commanding .thera and requiring them to disperse themselves, and

peaceaUy to depart to their habitations, or to their lawfU business, the

aid A. R., C. D. and E. F.* togethejr with other persona, to the number
of twelve and more, feloniously, riotously, and iumultuously did r<^main

and continue together by the space of one hour after such command ao

^ade by the said proclamation as aforesud. And you the said keeper,

I.

'

RIVERS AND NAVIGATION.
'^ A navigable river is, with respect to the. right of the public

To pass along it for the conveyance of themselves or their goods

and merchandizes, in the nature of a public highway.

—

Xlffaw.

c. 70, § 1 ; 3 Cotn. Dig. 23. A nuiftance occasioned to a public

river by obstruction, is indictable on the same principle as a

similar nuisance to a highway. Thus, the laying qfttmber in

a public river, whereby the passage of vessels is obstructed, ii

as much a nuisance as laying logs in a highway.—-6 J9«c. Ab,

nuisance. {A.)
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By the 10 & U Vic. c. 20, any person who shall throw into

any river, rivulet or watercourse, or any owner or occupier of

a mill who sLall suffer ^r permit to be thrown, any slabs, bark,

waste stuff, or refuse of any saw-mill, (except saw-dust) or

any stumps, roots, shrubs, tan-bark or waste-wood, timber or

leached ashes ; or any person who shall fell, or C£uise to be
felled in or across any river, rivulet or watercourse, any tim-

ber, or growing or standing tree or trees, and shall allow the

same to remain, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding
£5y nor less than la. eve/y day such obstruction shall remain

;

Jo be recovered with costs before any one or more justices, in

itbe manner provided by the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26. This a<i( not to

extend to any dam, river or bridge, or to any tree cut down oar

felled across any such river, &c., as a means of passage. This
act to remain in force for four years from passing thereof (25th

July, 1847) ; and until the end of the next session.

See also " Banks of Rivers^" p. 93.

ROBBERY.
Robbery signifief; a larceny from the person, committed

openly and violently ; and may be defined to be, the felonious

and forcible taking of goods or money of any value from the

person of another, or in his presence, against his will, by vio-

lence, or putting him in fear.—4 Bi. Com, 243 ; 2 East P. C,

797.

Of the Felonious taking.

Th^ gist of the offence being the foroe and terror used by
the offender, the value of the property stolen is quite immate-
rial ; for a penny as well as a pound, forcibly taken or extorted,

constitutes in law 9. robbery.—^ ln«t. 69 ; 1 HaUf 532 ; 1 Haw,
e. 34, § 16 ; 4 Bl. Com. 243. The taking also must be such
as to give the robber a possession of the property stolen ; there-

fore if a man, having his purse fastened to his girdle, be
assaulted by a thl f, and the thief, in order the more readily to

take the purse, jutthe girdle, and the purse thereby fall to the

ground, this is no taking so as to amount to robbery, for th9

thief never had the purse in his possession ; but, if he hqd
taken it up from the ground, though but for one moment, and
afterwards let it fall in the struggle, this would then have beep
a sufficient taking, the purse having beeii once in his posses-

sion.—3 Imt. 69. And when once the offence of r6bbery ii

Qompieted it cannot be purged by a re-delivery. There may
be a taking in law however, as well as a taking in fact, which
will amount to robbery. Thus, if upon A. assaulting B. and
idding him deliver his pUroe, B. refuse4o do so, find then A.

liii
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pray B. to give or lend him money, and B. does so accordingly
under the influence of fear, the taking will be complete.—

1

JEfo/e, 533. So, when thieves finding no property on a man
force him by menace of death to fetch them money, which he
delivers to them while the fear of the menace continues upon
him, and they receive it, this is a sufficient taking in law.

—

Id.

3 Inst. 68. The taking however need not be immediately
from the person, it is enough if it be in his presence. Thus, if

A. upon being attacked by a robber '.hrows his purse or hig

cloak into a bush, or lets his hat fall while he is endeavouring
to escape, and the thief takes either of these things up and
carries(^t away, such a taking being done in the presence of

A., will amount to robbery—^3 Inst. 68 ; 1 IMCy 633 ; 1 Haw.
34, § 6 ; but no stealing will amount to h)bbery unless done
in the presence of the owner.—JR. v. Grey^ 2 East. P. C. 708.

What Violence or Fear is neceswry.

The principle of robbery being violence, some degree of

force is therefore necessary to constitute the offence ; but there

may be a constructive as well as an actual force, for where
such terror is impressed on the mind as not to leave the party

a free agent, and in order to get rid of that terror he delivers

his money, this is a sufRcient force in law ; and where actual

violence is used there need not be actual fear, for the law will

presume it.

—

DonaUy*s case^ 2 East. P. C. 727. With reoptrt

to the degree of violence, where there is no putting in fear, the

amount of force used in such cases must be something more

than a sudden taking or snatching, for unless some greater

force is used by the thief to overpower or prevent resistance, or

there is some resistance or actual struggle on the part of the

owner to retain his property, this will not amount to a robbery,

being divested of both the main ingredients of the crime, cof'

poral violence and terror—^k. 0. Maeatttayy 1 Liach^ 287 ; R. tf^

Baker^ Id. 290 ; R. v.Rohins^ Id. 290, (note A.) ; R. v. Steward,

2 East. P. C. 702 ; but if any injury be done to the person, or

there is any struggle! of the owner to retain his property, then

it is Jobbery. As, where a lady^l ear-ring was pulled so

violently from her ear that the ear was torn through and made
to bleed, and she Was otherwise much hurt

—

R. v. Lapiery 1

Leachy 820 ; and so, where the prisoner pulled the prosecutor's

watch from his fob, which being fastened by a steel chain round

his neck, the thief with two jerks broke the steel chain in order

to get the watch, for the prisoner in this case had to overcome

the resistance made by the steel ohain, and used actual force

for that purpose.—^Jt. v. Mtisony R. ^ Ry. 419. The violence

used also will not the less amount to robbery, beoause it is
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accompanied by some specious pretence of law or justice

;

thus, where the prosecutor was carrying his cheeses along the

highway and was stopped by the prisoner, who insisted on
seizing them for want of a permit, which was found to be a
mere pretence, no permit being necessary, and on some alter-

cation they agreed to go before a magistrate to determine the

matter, when other persons, who were riotously assembled and
in confederacy with the prisoner, carried away the goods in

the absence of the prosecutor, this was held to be robbery, and
the first seizure of the cKvt and goods by the prisoner was suffi-

cient to constitute the offence.

—

Merrimanv. Hundred ofChip'
penhanif 2 East. P. C. 709. With respect to a consiractive

violence by putting in fear^ it matters not whether the fear

excited is of injury to the person^ the property or the character

of the party robbed ; as, if a person with a drawn sword or other

circumstances of terror, indicating a felonious intent, brg alms
of another, who gives it to him through mistrust and ir isappre-

hension, this pretence of asking charity will not pnivent the

offence ifrom being considered as robbery.—4 Bl. Cjm. 244

;

2 Eatt. P. C 7 11 . The degree of fear need not be the v'xtremest

state of alarm and terror, but only such a reasonable apprehen-

sion of danger as may induce a man, for his own safety, to part

with his property. So, where a man is compelled through fear

to part with his money, in order to prevent his house or property

from being burnt or destroyed, this will be a sufficient putting

in fear to make the offence of those who take his money amount
to the crime of robbery ; so, where a person is induced to part

with his money through fear, upon the threat of another to

accuse him of an unnatural pfl'ence or any other crime, whereby
bis character or reputation may be injured, extorting money
under a threat of this description will amount to the crime of

robbery, whether the party threatened has been guilty of the

crime or not.—JR. v. Gardiner^ 1 C ^ P. 79.

By 4 & 6 Vic. c. ^5, § 6, whosoever shall rob any person,

and at the time of or immediately before or immediately after

such robbery shall stab, cut or wound any person, shall be
guilty of felony, an4 being convicted thereof shall sufler death.

1 9. Whosoever shall rob any person, or shall steal any chattel,

money or valuable security from the person of another, shall

be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at

hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term rot

exceeding fourteen years nor less than seven yeais, or to bs
imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for apy
tprm not exceeding two years.

0/ Principals and Accessories.

With respect to persons aiding and ^betting in a robbery, thft
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gatiie rttleis' aire applicable as irt e^iBty ca^ of ptincipal and
accessory. Thus, where several persons 'Copae to rob i man
and they are all present whilst one of them takes his money*
they are all guilty of robbery. So, if three persons come to

commit a robbery, and one stand sentinel at the corner of a

field, or watch if any one should approach, while the others

commit the robbery, this will be a robbery in the third also,

though he stood at a distance from them and not within view

—

1 Hale^ 534, 537 ; but though several come out with a common
design to rob in the hi^way, yet if one df the party (befoTc

any robbery takes place) entirely leaves them and goes another

way, rendering them no manner of assistance, either at the

time or after the commission of a robbery by the others, he
cannot then be said to be guilty, either as principal or acces-

sory.

—

jB, v. Hydej 1 HaUj 537.

See also o»i/e title " Accessories." '

On-

Of Assaults wUk irUeni to Rob,

By 4 & 5 Vie. c. 25, § 7, whosoever shall, being armed with

any offensive weapon or instrument, rob or assault with intent

to rob any person, or shall rob any person, and at the time^ or

immediately before or immediately after such robbery, shall

beat, strike, or use any other personal violence to any person,

^hall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be

liable, at the discretion of ihe court, to be imprisoned at hard

labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term of his natural

life, or for any term not less than seven years, or be imprisoned'

in any other prison or place of confinement for any term not

e/Kceeding two years. 6 10. Whosoever shall assault any per-

son with intent to rob, shall be guilty of felony, and being con-

victed (save and except in cases where a greater punishment isi

provided by this act) be liable to be imprisoned for three years.

Commitment for a Robbery, (ArdiMd.)

CoPMtencetnent as ante p. 165.) —— on the day of—— , in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ——f at in

the said county, in and ^pon the said C. D., feloniously did make an

assault, and him the said C. D. in bodily fenr and danger 6f his life fefo.

niously did put, and ten pieces of the current gold coin of this provinco

called sovereigns, and one gold watch, of the monies, goods and chattels

of the said C. D. from the person and against the will of the saidC. D.

feloniously and violently did steal, take and carry away. Andyou tb»

said keeper, &c. (iM an^e p. 165.)

Commitment for an Auauft with intent to rob, (AreMBld.)

Commencement 04 ante p. 165.) , on the —— day of——, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and , at —— , in

tba siid county, in and Upon; (he aoid C. Dk fekmioualy did makfuan
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wifi.G. D. froin the piQrson and against the will of the said C. D. felo-*

niously and violently to.s^al, take and carry away, against the form of

the statute in that case made and provided. And you the said keeper,,

iic. (as ante p. 16b.)

SABBATH.~(Sce « Lord's Day," ante p. 456.)
J

SACRILEGE.
Sacrilege {taerUegium) is, at common law, the robbery of a

Qhurch, or a felonious taking out of a holy place things eon'-

aecrated to pious purposes ; as the vessels, goods or ornaments
of the church—3 Cro. 158 ; but to steal anything belonging to

private persons in a church is larceny^ and not sacrilege.,

Sacrilege was originally punished with greater severity than

other robberies, by our law ; for it denied the benefit of clergy to

a person convicted of this offence, which was formerly granted

to all other felons—2 Inat. 260 ; 23 H. VIIL c. 1, § 3 ; 1 Ed. VI.^

c. 18, § 10.
'

But now, by 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 13, if any person shall break
and enter any chUrch or chapel, and steal therein any chattel,

or having stolen any chattel, money or valuable security, in any
church or chapel, shall break out of the same, such offender

being convicted shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard labour

in the Proviioial Penitentiary for any term not less than seveft'

years, or to he imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-

ntiement ftnr any term not exceeding two years (a).

SALMON. i

•By 2 G» IV. c. 10, § 2, no salmon or salmon fry shall be'

taken or killed, froAi the 25th day of October to the 1st day of

January {repealed by the * 4 G. IV. c. 20). § 3. No person

shall fish by torch-light within one hundred yards of any mill

or dam. § 4. No salmon or salmon fry shall be taken in the

Home district, district of Newcastle, and district of Gore,

nearer the mouth of any river or creek along the shore of Lake
Ontario, than two hundred yarde, or within fifty yards'

up the mouth of any such river or creek, except the Credit, in

the Home district, and there not within two hundred yards up
the mouth of the said river. § 5. None to bo taken by nets of
veara in any <^ the creeks and rivers in said districts. § 6.

Any person convicted of any offence under this act before t\\ro

or more justices, by oath of one or more witnesses other thtin

the informer, shall forfeit and pay not less than 5«. nor more
tbanX6 for every offence, with reasonable costs, land in default

•8M«yicvC.&»P^B68. ( ni
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of payment be committed to the common gaol for not less than
two days, nor more than thirty daysj unless the same shall be
paid. § 6. One moiety of the fines shall be paid to the informer

and the other to the province. § b. This act shall not extend
to any other part of the Gore district, than is comprised within

the township of Trafalgar, and that part of thd township of

Nelson which lies north of the beach, between Burlington Bay
and Lake Ontario ; and »hall not prevent Indians fishing as

heretofore, except within one hundred yards of a mill or mill-

dam) bv fire or torch-light.

* ^ ^:. IV. c. 20, the 2n4 § of • 2 G. IV. c. 10, is repealed;

aA^' .- xted, that it shall not be lawful to take any salmon
orbaimonlry, from the 10th of November till the 1st ofJanuary.
" ? extends the provisions of *2 G. IV. to the whole of the river

tc\k'i.
' i pr< !

' -Jts the buying of any salmon from the Indians,

"within tiiij pe'io^4 pi.^bibited, under the same penalty as any
person shall be ^abject to for infringing the provisions of said

act 2 G. IV. § 5. One half of any fines under this act shall be

paid to the informer and the other half to the use of the province.

By 8 V. c. 47, § 1, the 2 G. IV. c. 10, and 5 G. IV. c. 20,

are repealed. § 2. It shall not be lawful for any person at

any time between the 10th September and the Ist March in

any year, to take, catch, or kill any salmon or salmon fry

;

nor at any time to take, catch, or kill any salmon or salmon

fry nearer the mouth of any river or creek emptying into Lake
Ontario or the Bay of Quinte than 200 yards, or within 200

yards up from the mouth cf any such river or creek. But this

act is not to prevent the taking of salmon with a seine or net

at any place abng the shore of Lake Ontario between the 1st

February and the 1st August. § 4. Fishing in any river or

creek by torch light within 100 yardi^ of any mill, prohibited.

§ 5. Also buying, n^ceiving, or baving iu possession any

salmon taken or caught during the periods aforesaid. $6.

Any ^rson convicted of any offence under this act l^fore

ai^y one or more justices of the distriiBt where the oflfence i»

Qommitted, shall forfeit and pay a r>um not exceeding £10 nor

leys than 6«. for the first offence, with reasonable costs ; and

(jOt every subsequent offence £5, with costs—amounts to be

levied by distress and sale in form of warrant A, and in de-

fault of payment, or sufficient distress,, commitment to the

common gaol for not exceeding 30 days, unless sooner paid.

$ 7. Constable shall within 48 hours aftt^r receipt of warrant,

seize offender's goods ;, and give list to the owner ; 8<id if fine

apd costs not paid within a certain time (not Jess than 8 nor

more than 16 days) constable may sell; and shall within 48

hours after such sale pay over the fine add costs to the justice
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from whom the warrant was received. § 8. Constable may
also levy the following fees :—For every levy Ss. 6d. ; for bill

of goods seized and notice 6s. ; every sale 5^. ; and for con- .'

veying offender to gaol 5a. : and 4d. per mile for travelling ;— '

to be paid by the treasurer of the district upon the certificate

of the convicting justice or justices. § 9. Penaltiesr-one-half
to the informer; the other to the district. § 10. Fishing in

the Twenty Mile Pond, Township of Louth, Niagara District,

with any net or weir prohibited ; and permitted with spear,

hook, or line only.

SCHEDULB A.

Form of Warrant of Distress.

District of

To A. B., a constable for the of- greeting

:

Whereas C. D,, of , in the district of , was on the

day of now last past (or instant) convicted before me (or us) of

having (here state the offence concisely) against the form of the statute

in such case made and provided, and hath therefore by me {or us) been
condemned to forfeit and pay the sum of currency, and costs,

which said penalty hath not been paid, and the same remains to be
paid in the manner provided by law : You are therefore commanded
to levy, of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., which shall be
found within the said district of , the said sum of , and your

lawAil fees ; and to have this warrant and the said sum of

before me (or us) on or before the day of next (or instant,

alloufing the time mentioned in the act), or otherwise then and there

to certify me (or us) of the reasons why the same shall not have been
ao levied. Given under my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or

seals) this—— day of- , in the year one thousand eight hundred

and '
' . Signature

or [L.S.]

Signatures.

The forms necessary in proceedings to recover any of the

penalties under these acts, will be found under their general

titles of " Information," " Summons," " Conviction," " Distress

Warrant," and " Commitment." ^
SALT.

•By S Vic. c. 18, a duty of sixpence per bushel is imposed
upon eyety fifty<-aix pounds weight of salt, imported at any port

or entry in this province, from the United States of America.

SEARCH-WARRANT.
It seems that formerly it was not unusual for justices to grant

general warrants to search all suspected places for stolen goocjs;

yetsuch practice is generallycondemned by the best authorities

;

aod Lorq. Hale, in ms pleasof the crown, says a general warrant

JVf
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vfo search for felont^ or stolen goods, is not good—/f. PI. 9S;
' likewise, upon a bare twnMae a justice cannot legally grant a
'li^arrant to break any man's house to Search for a felon or stolen

^^oods—4 /n«^ 177; but in case qf a complaint, and oath made,
of goods stolen, and tiiat the complainant suspects the goods

>«re in a certain house or place, and shews the ground of his

'suspicion, the justice may grant a warrant to search in those

suspected placf)s mentioned in his warrant, and to attach the

< goods and the party in whose custody they are found, and bring

them before him, or some other justice, to give an account how
ho came by thei^ ; and further, to abide such order as to law
doth appertain.—^ H. H, 1 13, 150. But in cases not merely

of probable suspipion, but of positive proof, it is right to exe.

cute the warrant in the ni^AI/ime, lest the offenders and goods

ILlso be gone beforecoming—rJSar/. Search W. ; suph warrant

^'must be directed to the consbMef qr a peace officer, and not to

'any private person; though the copiplainant may aid and assist,

'because he knows the goods.—2 H.'A. 150. Whether the stolen

goods are in a suspected house or not, the officer and his assis-

tants, in the day time, may ehter, the doorsbeing open, to make
•earch, and it is justifiable by this warrant.—2 H.fi. 151 . If the

dqorbe shut, andupondemand it be refused to beopened bythem
within, if the stolen goods be in the house, the officermay break

open the door.— 1 H^HAbl. Ifthe goods be not in th^ house, yet

it seems the officer is excused that freaksopen thedoorto search,
"because he searched by warrant, ftnd could not knpw whether

the goods were there tiU search m^^de ; but it see^s the party

'that made the suggestion is punishable in such pas^ ; for as to

hin^ the breaking of the door is ine^tntu lawful or unitLWful—to

wit, lawful if the goods are there ; unlawful if not thfre.—2 H. H.

151. On the return ofthe warrant, if it appear the goods were not

stolen, they are to be restored to the pbssessbr; if it appear

they were stolen, they are not to be delivered tq the proprietor,

' but deposited in the hands of the constable ; to the efhd tbbt

the party roliied may proceed, by indicting and convicting the

offender, to haye restitution.—2 H. H, 151. As touching the

party that had the custody of the goods, if they were not stolen,

then he is to be discharged ; if stolen, but not by him, but by

another that sold or delivered them to him, if it Uppeair that he

ifsa ignorant that they were stolen, he may be discharged as

an offender, and bound over to give evidence as a witness

, Against him that stole them ; if it appear that he knew they

were stolen, he must be committed) or bound over to answer

Ihe felony.—2 if. jHT. 152.

l^y 4 & 5 Vic. ch. 25, § 55 : if any credible witness sHaH ,

prove upon (^th before a justice of ^eper^o, that Hiere ii

m..
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peasonfible cause to suspect that any property whatsoever oq
or with respect to which any 9uch{a) offence shall have been
comiuitted, is in any dwelliog-hoase, out-house, garden, yard,

croft, or other place or places, the justice may grant a warrant
to search such dwelling-house for such property, as in the case
of stolen goods ; and any person to whom any property shall

be offered to be sold, pawned or delivered, if he shall have
reasonable cause to suspect that any such offence has been
committed on or with respect to such property, is hereby
authorised, and if in his power is required, to apprehend, and
forthwith to convey before a justice of the peace, the p^ty so

^Bering the same, together with such property, to be de^jit

with according to law.

Information to obtain a Search Warrant for Goods.

Cpunty of—-, } Be it remembered, that this day of , in

to wit. y the year of pur Lord 18—, A. B. of ——, in his

proper person, cpmeth before me, J. C, esquire, one of her Majesty's

justices, &c., and upon oath maketh complaint, diat on the ——day of—, (or within —^ days, as the fact is,) divers goods and chattels of
him, the said A. B., of the value of ——, to wit: (describe the goods

stolen) were feloniously stolen, taken and carried away from and out of

the dwelling-house of him, the said A. B., situate at —— aforesaid, jn

ithe county afpresaid, by some person, or persons unknown ; and that ^e
^hsth just cause to puspect, and. doth suspect, that the said goods, and
chjattels, or some part tiiereof, are concealed in the dwelling-house of

I}. F..of —— , in, the said county. lsbou)rer; for he, the said A. B.,

vpon hisPAth, doth, depose and say that|[iita^e ^Uie grounds of su^ncion,

:;fehich mwst bereaaonable)^ and thereupon the said A. B. prayeth that

justice may be done in the premises, and a search warrant granted.

Taken before me, J. C. A.. B»

^^ J^fjrm ofa Search. Wijarant.

^"°^^,;
'I

To the constable of—.
Whcjieas it appears to nie, R. S.. esquire, one of the justices of our

Isdy the Queen assigned to keep the peace in the said county, by the

information of-— of

—

—t in the said county, yeoman, that certain

goods and chattels, to wit t(/Mir«nai»«t^i») have within >days

.last, past, by some person or peifsons unknown, been feloniously

•/ftpjei^,, taken and ciirned i\way out of the house of the said •——, at

• ,i\forepni4ii in jthe couiity afwfsaid ; ^nd that the said —— hfilh,

^probable pause to suspect^, and 4oth suspect, that the said goods and

Shatteis, or f^me part of the aam6, are now concealed in the dwelling-

biise of ——,0*——, in the said c-oun^ of——, yeoman: These
.tire therefore, in the name of our ladif the Qu^n, to authorise and
Kquire you, with necessary arid proper assistants, to enter in the day

time into the dwellitig4ioiise of the said , at-— aforesaid^ ia the

tiS
<a)SMtitl«"Lucray.'*
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county aforesaid, and there diligently to search for the said goods and
chattels ; and if the same, or any parts thereof, shail be found upon
such search, then that you bring the goods and chattels so found, and

also the body of the said before ine, or some other of the justices

of our said lady the Queen assigned to keep the peace in the said

county, to be disposed of and dealt with according to law. Given under

my hand and seal at aforesaid, in the said county, the —— day of

——, in the year of our Lord 18—

.

SEDITION.

Sedition is understood to comprise within its meaning all

offences against the Queen and the government, which are

not capital, and do not amount to the crime of high treason.

It includes all offences of like tendency with treason, but with-

out any such direct intent or overt act of the party formed or

executed as to bring it within the more serious onence. All

contempts against the Queen and her government, and riotous

assemblies for political purposes, may be ranked under the head
of sedition ; though it has been held, that when the object of the

riot is to redress a general grievance, as to pull downa^tenclo*
sures, or to reform religion, or the like, it may then amount to

an overt act of high treason ; being in the nature of a levying

of war against the Queen : and see ante **" Riot," p. 586. And
in genera], it Inay suffice to remark, that all contemptuous,

indecent or malicious observations, upon the person of the

Queen ot her government, whether by writing or speaking, or

by tokens calculated to lessen her in the esteem of her subjects,

to weaken her government or raise jealousies of her amongst
the people, will fall under the notice of sedition ; as well as

all direct or indirect acts or threats, tending to overcome her

measures, or disturb the course of her government, not a^unt-
ing to overt acts of treason. All these atteYnpts are highly

•criminal at common Jaw, and are. punishable with #ne and
imprisonment.-~4 BL Com. 147 ; 1 Haw. c. 65, § 6 ; 1 E. P.

•a 76.
, .

SERVANTS.

By 32 6. ni. c. 66, any person falsely personating any mas-

ter or mistress, or giving a false character, or any servant

offering a false character, shall forfeit £20, to be recovered

before two justices upon oath of one witness. A servant may
be discharged at a moment's warning for immorality, or gross

miscondnot

—

R. v, Brampton^ Cald ; or for wilful disobedience

of orders*

—

Spain v Amott^ 2 Star. Rep. 256. And if a servant

of his own accord go away before his time expires, he runs

the risk of losing all. his wages

—

Dalt c. 58, p 141 ; and when
discharged for misconduct, will be entitled only to wages due

..!K*.-,\kj»>nMi,

.
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at the time of his discharge.—3 Esp. 235. If a servant, how-
ever, not having been guilty of any misconduct, be discharged

without warning, He is ei :tled in such case, if hired by the

month, to a month's wages above those that may be due.

—

2

Sel. N. P. 1032.

See also title " Master ana Servant."

SESSIONS.
Tl^e sessions of the peace is a court of record, holden before

two or more justices, for the execution of their general autho-

rity, given them by the commission of the peace, as well as by
certain statutes.

—

Lamb. 349; Dalt. 456. There must also

be two justices (at the least) present in order to adjourn the

sessions legally ; and two justices also, to hold an adjourn-

ment.

—

Rexv. IVeslington, 2 Bolt. 733; 1 Slk. Com. 354, n.

When the sessions is adjourned, the style of the court ought to

run thus :
*< At such a session, held by adjournment :" but the

original meeting of the sessions should be first set forth ; and
then it should be stated that the sessions were "continued
from thence to such further time by adjournment."—2 Stra.

832, 865.-22. v. Walker, Sess. Cas. 21.

Any two justices may direct their precept under their teste

to the sheriff, for the summons of the sessions—2 Haw. 41

;

and such precept should bear date fifteen days before the re-

turn, and ought forthwith to be delivered to the sheriff. lO the

end he may have sufiicient time to proclaim the sessions, to

summon and return the juries, and to warn all officers and
others that have business there to attend.

—

Nets. Introduct. 35;

Bum^a Justice^ 97, Ed. 10.

Those who are bound to appear at the sessions, besides the

justices of the peace, are— 1. The Gustos Rotulorum, or his

sufficient deputy, who is the clerk of the peace, for the Custoa

RottUorum has the custody of the rolls or records of the county.

2. The sheriff, either by himself or his deputy; it being his

duty to return jurors, receive fines, and execute process. 3.

All coroners, wh6se duty is to summon jurors, and execute

Srocess upon the default or neglect of the sheriff, or in case of

is absence, or having an interest in th^ matter before the

court. 4. The constables of the several townships within the

county, and all other officers to whom any warrant has been
directed, in order to make a return thereof. 6. The keeper of

the gaol, who is bound to bring up the prisoners, and to re-

ceive such as may be committed. 6. All persons returned as

jurors by the sheriff, by virtue of the above mentioned precept.

7. AH persons bound by recognizance to appear to answer,

or to prosecute and give evidence.

—

DaU. e. 185; Bum, 98,

99;JStf. 10.

4*..L
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By ft2 6. II. c. 46, § 18, ^no penon shdll act as aoUeiic

iMwiUyy or agent at thci sessione, unless he is admitted a
enrolled according to law, under the penaltV of jC60. Ana
by § 14, cUrka of the peactty wider ekeriffaj aha their respective

aepvAieSy are prohibited under the like penalty froiti pta<iti8ing

at the sessionis.

Of the JuriidictiMiofthe Seaaume.

1. The jurisdiction of the sessions, by 34 Ed. 3. c. 1, ex-

tended to the tryiiig and dietermining aWfetohiea and tteipdaaea

whatsoever. But now they ought not to try any greater

offence than that of aimpte larceny^ their commission providing,

thkt if any case of difficulty arises they shall nbt proceed to

judgment, but in the presence of one of the ittstices of the

Court of Queen's Beilch, olr one of the judges of aissize. Con-
sequently, mwrderaf Iwrgldriea^ and other capital /efoniea, a*^

reserved for a more solemn investigation at the assises.
'^

seiisions have no commission of gaol ddtijiety; neither I

they any jurisdiction overforgery or perjUiry at ctimmoh law

;

R. V. dma, 1 Ead 473. R. v. Yarrington^ 1 Sdlk. 406 ; R.v.
Baintony ? ;r'-. 1088; 2 Hdto. c. 8 § 38 : n6r over any n«c
treated offence, as usury ; unless express jurisdiction is given

to them by the statute creating this offence.

—

R v SMithy 2 Ld.

k. 1144; 1 Bl. Rep. 369; 2 Salk. 68G.^ the general words
i|i the commission of the peace, including oU treapdaaeay this

comprehends not only direct breadhies of thb peaee, but alsb

^ch offences as have a! tendency theret6 ; and on this gi'ound,

eonapiraciea and libdif or anv iflegal aolii^dttdna, atieinptay or

endeavora to commit crimes, have been hbld^n to be cbgniztibre

by the sessions.

—

R. v. HiggnUy 2 Haat. R. 23 ; R. v. M/m-
mera, 3 Salk. 194; R. v. RiajMfSBiiW.tSiOyt Bt.S6^.

The sessioni^ have, like every other court, the pbxyer to fih'6 for

i ^l^htempt committed in the face of the court.-—A. t). Ddviiojk,

4 B. 4" A. 334. Btit they cannot award an attachment for a

dontempt in disobcfying any of their pjrdere), the ordinaiy' ^hd
piroper method being by indietfiierU.—R. v, BattUtt^ 2 Staa.

Caa. 176; R. v. RoUnaony 2 Bwr. 800; A. ii. Kingdim, 8

Eaai. 41 ; 4 BUTn^ia J. 124. The sessions have also pOwer to

fin^ jurors for non-attendance at the court, upon prOOt of their

having been dtily summloned; also to commit to ^ol ai^V

j^rsOn guilty of contemptuous or disresjiebtfnl conduct in tm
presence of the court, ^ut the sessions have ho power ^o
Amerce any iustioe fot his non-attehdance at the sessions, as

ihe judges of assize |hay for the abseiuie of any such justice i\

i^6 gaol delivery.—2 Haw. 41, 42.
.
)Npr are jUiltices jptinishii'

t>1e Kit wbalt they do in sessiOna—iSllfdk'. I73---tinie8JB there be
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wme manifest act of oppresuon, or wilful abuse of power.—S
Bamarditty 249^ 250.

Justices in quarter sessions may also make rules and regu-
lations for tbe gaols, which, when approved of by a judge ot
the Court of Xing> Bench, shall be in force—*32 O. IIJ. c. 8,
6 16 (a); ^nu &x the salary of the gaoler, which shall be in,

lieu of a!i fees

—

lb ; § 17, i^ipoint the i''.^> constable and othec,

constables, in the April sessions

—

*ui G. III. c. 3, § id
;
grant,

certificates authorising the clergy of diflerent congregations to

solemnize matrimony—•IJ O, IV. c. 36; may grant certifin

cates in case of the. death of witnesses to deeds, &c. of the du^^
execution thereof, in order to their registry—9 Vic. c. 34.,

§ 3 ; cannot take cognizance of illegal marriages—*2 Q. IV»
ell; may appoint inspeotor of weights and measures—*4 Q.
IV. c. 16.

«-
'^ «*

* By 47 6. III. c. 13, § 9, when any peMon shall be conyioted

,

of any assault or misdemeanor before thd sessions, be shall pay
the costs of prosecutidii and conviction to be allowed and tfuced

by the court ; and When the defendant shall be acquitted, the

piQsedutor, unless it shall appear there were reasonable grounds
for prosecution, to be certified by the chairman, shall pay the

defenditnt's taxed costs. The debndant*s costs upon a present-

ment, if the defendant be acquitted, shall be paid out of. the

distr'et treasuiy.

*By 7 W. IV. c. 4, § 2, the courts of general quarter sessionft.

of the peace in the several distvcts of this province shall have
power to try every case of simple larceny, and also to try all

accessories to sttch larceny : Provided ahoays^ that unless the

justice presiding in any such court shall be a barrister duly
admitted to practise at the bar in this province, then it shall

not be lawful for such court to try any case of larceny when the

.

goods charged to have been stolen shall exceed in value tbe<

sum of £30. §3. No court whose jurisdiction in cases of

larceny it extended by this act, shall have power to sentence

It person convicted of larceny to be transported for any period^

or to be banished for a longer period than seven years, or tof

be imprisoned in acommon gaol for a longer period than eight

months, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in any^

penitentiary or house of correction for a longer period than two
years. § 4. It shall be lawful for any court having jurisdiction^

Ml cases of larceny, if they shall think fit, to sentence any per-

son convicted thereof to be tMEmished from the province for any
mimber of years not exceeding seven, to commence from the

expiration of the term for which the same person may upmilhe

(a>SMataolV.e.6»(«.

«f*.
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same conviction be sentenced to be impribcned in the common
gaol, or imprisoned and Icept to hard labour in a penitentiary

or house of correction.' § 5. The court may, in its discretion,

leave cases of simple larceny to be tried at the next court of

oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery, if by reason of

the difficulty or importance of the case it shall appear to them
proper do to do. § 6. If upon the trial of any case of larceny

in which the value df the goris stolen shall be stated in the

indictment at a sum not exceeding £20, it shall appear in evi-

dence that the value of such goods was in reality greater than

iCSO, such trial may nevertheless proceed, and no legal excep-

tion to the jurisdiction of the court shall lie on that account

;

bat the prevision of this act restraining such court to cases

where the value of the goods shall not exceed £2C, shall be
deemed and taken merely to be a direction to such cotirt, but*

•hall not be construed to affect their legal jurisdiction.
• By 7 W. IV. c. 6, § 2, no court of general quarter sessions

of the peace, or court having the like jurisdiction, shall have
the power to sentence any person convicted before them to be im-

prisoned in the penitentiary for a longer period than two years.

Quarter Seasiona.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 8, § 18, the judge of the district, being also a

justice of the peace for such district, shall preside as chairman
at the general quarter sessions.

The proceedings at a General Quarter Sdmaions.

' The court having assembled, the session is then usually

proclaimed by a bauiif, in the following terms

:

*f Oyez I Oyez ! Oyez ! the Queen's justices d^ strictly charge all

manner of persons to keep silence, while the Queen's commission of

the peace for this county is openly read, upon pain of imprisonment."

The commission is then read by the clerk of the peaoe.

The clerk of the peace then calls i:4)on the sheriiT, thus

:

"Sheriff of the county, return the precept to you delivered ;

"

which the sheriff does accordingly. n. Mi i

V Then the grand juiy are called in order, every ope by his

name. The foreman, by himself, lays his hand on the book,

and the clerk of the peaoe administers to him the following

dath :

" Sir,—Yon, as foreman of this grand inquest, for the body of this

county, shall diligently inquire and true presentment jnike of all such

matters and things aa shall be given you in charge; The Queen'a counsel,

your felloMTs', and your own, voli dball keep secret : you dhall present

no one for envy, hatred or malice ; neither shall you leave any one un-

|>reiented for (ear, favour or affection, or hope of reward ; but you ahaU

present a

the best (
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present all things truly, &s they con;ie to your knowledge, according to

the best of your understanding. So help you God.

The rest of the grand jury, by " three " at a time, in-order,

are sworn in the following manner

:

« The! same oath which your foreman hath taken on his part, you and
every of you shall well and truly observe and keep on, your part. So
help you God."

The clerk of the peace then calls over their names thus

:

*' Gentlemen of the grand jury, answer to your names, and say sworHf
If you are sworo."

The f' -'rman then delivers his charge to the grand jury.

The baili^T is then sworn to attend the grand jury, thus :

<< You shall swear that you will diligently attend the grand inquest

during the present sessions, and carefidly deliver to them all such bills

of indictment or other things as shall be sent to them by the court,

without alteration. So help you God." ^i

By 8 Vic. c. 8, the claims of persons claiming under the
" Heir and Devisee Act," shall be proclaimed by the crier, at

the sessions next after XM notice given, immediately after the

charge to the grand jury.

The prosecutors and bail are then called in the following

manner (if need be) by the crier

:

" A. B. come forth and prosecute, and give evidence against C. D.,

or you will forfeit your recognizance."

Calling persons out upon hail.

" A. B. of the township of , come forth and save you and your

bail, or you will forfeit your recognizance."

Calling Bail to bring forth Principals.

" C. D. and E. F. (unth their additums) bring forth the body of A. B.
whom you have undertaken to appear here this day, or you will forfeit

your recognizance."

Oath of Witness on Indictment before the Grarul Jury.

" The evidence you shall give to the grand inquest upon this bill of
indictment against A. B. for larceny shall be the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. So help you God."

If the witness be a Quaker, his evidence is admissible under
the *10 G. IV. c. 1, upon making the following affirmation, in

lieu of any oath

:

" I, A. B. do solemnly, sincerely and tnily declare, that I am one of

the society called Quakers, [Menonists, Tunkers, Unites Fratrum, or

Moravians," aa the case may bt.}

Upon the return of the grand jury into court with any bills of

indictment, the clerk of the peace calls them severally by their

names, and says, "Gentlemen, have you agreed upon any
bills ?»»
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upon the foreman ji^resenting the same^tbe elerk of the peaee;

addresses the grand jary as follows:

« You are content the court shall' ameiid matter of ibrm, altering no
matter of substance without your priTity^ in those biUi» you have found.**

The grand jury signify their assent, and return to their basi-

ness again—^viz,, to examine other bills.

Then the court proceeds to arraign such prisoners as are'

indicted, in the manner following

:

The clerk of the peace says, "A. B., hold up your hand

:

you stand indicted by the name of A. B., late of , for thati

you," so reads the indictment through, and then asks the

prisoner, "Are you guilty or not guilty?" If he says "not
guilty," then the clerk of the peace enquires, if he be rea'dy for

his trial.

The clerk of the peace then proceeds to call the petit jury,,

thus:

** You good men that are impaunelled to try the istue joined between
our sovereign lady the Queen and the prisoner at the bar, answer to

your names, upon pain and peril that shalUfall thereon."

When the jurors have appeared, then the clerk of the peactt

calls to the bar the prisoners that are to be tried by the jury,

and says thus

:

'^ These good men that you shall now hear called are those that are

to pass between our sovereign lady the Queen and you, if therefore you
[or any of you] will challenge them, or any of them, you must challenge

them as they come f.o the book to be sworn, before they are sworn, and

you shall be heard.'"

Then the clerk of the peace calls the jury to be sworn, in

oases of felony, one by one, ihus:

** You shall well and truly try and true deliverance make between

eur sovereign lady the Queen and the prisoner at the bar, whom you

•hall have in charge, and a true verdict give according to the evidence.

So help you God."

But in oases of misdemeaaor, the jary may be sworn three

at one time, thus

:

"You shall well and truly trv the Issue joined between our eovereiga

lad^ the Qiieen and the defendant, and a true verdict give according to

tbe evidence. So help you God."

The clerk of the peace then calls over the jury, and says^

"Gentlemen, answer to your names and say * sworn,* if yon

are sworn.'*

The prisoner being at the bar, the cleric of tbe peace theil

proceeas to read the mdictment, thus:

« A. B. standi indicted by the name of A: B«** fte. reading the whd4
ef thoi ipdiotment a» he did upon the arrdgasieot, and then aays, " upon

,
/fiHi.ii

'iSBfflll" ^ %. Bwtk*
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ttiWindictrhent the defendant [(S^t^jiritA^^ the hatf oi the our
fMoy £0] hath been arraigned, and upon bis arraignment hath pleaded'

not guilty, your duty therefore is to inquire whether he be guilty or not

guilty, and to hearken to the evi^nce.'*

And then the court proceeds to examine the -witnesses iipon^

oath, as well for the Queen as for the prisoner.

Oath of Witriessea.

«Tbe evidence you shall give to the court and jury sworn, between
our soveKign lady the Queen and the defendant [or the prisoner at the

bar, as the case may be], shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth. So help you (jod."

Upon the evidence being closed for the prosecution, the pri«>

soner's oonnael, in oases of felony as well as misdemeanor,,
may address the jury and call witnesses. If the prisoner have
no counsel, he should be asked by the chairman if he have any
thing to say in his deferice, or any questions toask. Upon the

ease being do^d, the cHairmatnums up the evidence to the

jtiiy, coiumcnting upon it as ht proceeds, shewing the consist

tency or inconsistency of any part of it, and the bearing it hai^

upon the guilt or innoc6iice of the prisoher. The chairman
then desires the jury to retire and consider their verdict. Upoil

the jury retiring to consider their verdict, the following oafn is

administered to the bailiff:

" You shitll swear you will keep every person of this jury tt^therili

some private and convenient place, without meat, drink, lodging or fire

(candle excepted); you shall not suffer any person to speak to them or

any of them, neither shall you speak to ihem yourself, unless it be to

ask them whether they are agreed upon their verdict, without leave of

the court. So help you God."

When the jury return, their names are called over by the

clerk of the peace, who says, " Gentlemen, are you agreed on
your verdict ?—how say you, is the defendant [or prisoner, aa

the case ma^ be] guilty or not guilty ?"

The verdict is then endorsed bv the cleric of the peace, on
die indictment, and signed by the chairman, which being done,

the former addressing the jury, says, " Gentlemen, hearken to

the verdict as the court records it. You find the defendant [or

prisoner] guilty," [or not guilty, accordina; to the verdict.]

Should the defendant, however, upon being arraigned, be
permitted to traverse to the next sessions, he may be admitted
to bail, as follows

:

« A. B. [principal] you acknowledge to owe to our sovereign lady fh*

Queen the sum of r^—-—, whatever sum the court may approve), and
you, C. D. and E. F. (suretiiss) s^veMIy acknowled^ to owe to o#
••id Iftdy the QOedit the respective snms of (£-—) and (JK-—), to

liib respectively leviM of your goods and thkttelt, Iferids and teneiMiits,
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to her Majesty's use, by way of recognizance, upon condition that you
(A. B.) shall appear at *be next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace
to be holden for this county, to try your traverse upon this indictment,

to which you have now pleaded not guilty, and not dep&rt the court

without leave of the court. How say you, A. B., C. D. liid £. F., are

you content?" >

»

i;

If a juror be taken ill during a trial, another juror may (with

the consent of the prisoner) be sworn and added to the other

eleven, and the evidence redelivered to the jury.

—

Joyce's case

cor. Lord Keeper^ Leach^ 621, n. But even without the con-

sent of the prisoner, the court may, under such circumstances,

discharge the jury and charge a fresh jury with the prisoner.

But the prisoner must be again allowed his challenge to each

of the eleven former jurymen.

—

R. v. Edwards^ 4 l^wnt. 309.

Trial of a Traverse. '.

The proceedings upon a traverse are the same as in an
original trial, except that th«[» defendant is not arraigned nor

called upon to plead, this having been already done at the

former sessions.

, The jury are to be sworn and indictment read as before

directed.

Oath ofa Jury on a Traverse,

'* You shall well and truly try the issue of this traverse between our

sovereign ladv the Queen and the defendant, and a true verdict give

according to the evidence. So help you God.

Oath of Witnesses on a Traverse,

" The evidence you shall give to the court and jury sworn, touching

the issue of this traverse, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth. So help you God." • -^ ' >«, i -i • • »' *

In discharging the defendant's recOgnlSfeiAcie for def^uW of

the prosecutor appearing, (which ought not to be done till the

close of the session,) proclamation is made thus

:

" Oyer ! Oyei ! Oyez ! If any Can say ought why fdefendant,

naming him) should any longer be bound, let them come fortn anu they

hall be lieardj otherwise the court does discharge him, paying his fees."

The court cannot commit for nonpayment of fees : fbr if

iherc is right, there is a remedy ; ana indebitatus assumpsit,

will lie if the fee is certain, if uncertain, quantum meruit.—
L.Ray^lon.

W hen there are no more bills to be laid before the grand

jury, and they have finished all other business before them, it

is usual for the court to inform them that there is no other busi-

ness to come before them, and that they are therefore discharged.

The court having dispo.ie4 of the Dusihess, then adjourn.

The clerk of the peace, during the sitting of the opurt, enters

»••».,-
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a. minute of all proceedings, commencing with the day of the

sessiop, and before whom the same is held, inserting the names
of the grJEind jurors and petit jurors, and every other minute
particular attending the proceedings throughout.

Precept to Summon the Sessions. [Burn.]

County of——, ) J. P. and K. P. esquires, justices of our sovereign

to wit. y lady the Queen, ass^ned to keep the peace in the

county aforesaid, and also to hear and determine divers felonies, tres.

passes, and other misdemeanors committed in the said county ; to the

sherifT of the county of ,
greeting: On the part of our sovereign

lady the Queen, we command you, that you omit not by reason of any
liberty within your county, but that you cause to come before us and
other our fellow justices assigned to keep the peace in the said county,

and also, to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses and other

misdemeanore, in the said county committed, on the—— day
of , now next ensuing, at the hour of ten in the forenoon of the

same day, at —— in the said county, twenty.four good and lawful

men, of the boily of your county, then and there to enquire, present,

do and perform, all and singular, such things, which on the behalf of

our sovereign lady the Queen, shall be enjoined them ; also, that you
make known to ail coroners, keepers of gaols and houses of correction,

high constables, and bailiffs of liberties within the aforesaid, that they

be then and there, to do and fulfil such things which by reason of

tbeir offices, shall be to be done : moreover, that you cause to be pro-

claimed through the said county, in proper places, the aforesaid ses-

sions of the peace, to be holden at the day and place aforesaid; and

do you be then there, to do and execute those things which belong

to your office ; and have you then there, as well the names of jurors,

coroners, keepers of gaols and of houses of correction, high constable!

and high bailiffs aforesaid, as also this precept.

Given under our hands and seals, at in the county aforesaid,

the day of- in the year of the reign of—— , &c.

TIte ityle of the Sessiom. (Burn.)

County of , ) The general quarter sessions of the peaoe^ holden

to wit. J at —^, in and for the said county, on the

day , in the —— year of the reign of our sovereign lady Victo-

ria, of 6reat Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, and
80 forth, before J. P. ahd K. P. esquires, and others, justices of our

said sc'.'ereign lady the Queen assigned to keep the ^ace in the said

county, and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and
other misdemeanors in the said county committed, and so forth.

Subpana to give Evidence.

Victoria, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of ;!>o t^ith } to A. B , C. D. See.

greeting; ^e command you find every of you, that all business being

laid aside, and ail excuse's ceasing, you do in your proper persoi^s appear

before our juitices aimgned to keep our peace in the county of——.,
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,il^ also t9 hear and detecwne diyera felonies, trespiisaes, apd p:ther

miisdeineanors in our aaid cpunty conimitted, at the general quarter

Mflsions of the peace to be holden at „ in and for the said county,

on the—— day of—— now next ensuing, at the hour of—

—

o'clock in the forenoon of the same day^ to testify the truth, and give

evidence before the grand inquest as well as the court, touching a bill of

indictment to be preferred against. A. O. in a case of larceny, [trespass

and assault, or any other cognizable offence,] and this you, and every

of you, are in nowise to omit, under the penalty of pounds for

,jou and every of you. Witness, J. P. esquire, the ——^ day of .

A Stibpana Tideet ft^ a WUnet*,

Mr. A. W. By virtue of a writ of subpoena to you and others

directed and herewith shevim unto you, you are required personally to

< be and appear at the next general quarter 8eswon» of the peace to be

holden at —'—, in and for the county of ,to testify the truth, aitd

give evidence before the grand inquest as well as the court, touching a
'

bill of indictment to be preferred against Ji.. 0. in a case of larceny,

^ trespass and €usauU, ^., aa the case may be,"] and herein you are not

.^
to fail, upon pain of pounds. Dated the—— day of——, in the

year of our Lord—

.

SHERIFF.

The sbsriff is an officer of very great antiquity, his name
'being derived from the Saxon word nirgtrefa^ signifying the

reeve haUiffy or officer of the shire. He is called in Latin vict-

, comesy as being the deputy of the eof/ or comesy to whom the

custody of the shires in England is said to have been com-

mitted at the first division of the Icingdom into counties : but,

though the sheriff be called vu^e-ccfmifayyei he is entirely inde-

pendent of the earl ; the king, by his letters patent, cpmrnit-

ting custodi^m comitatua to the sheriff, and tQ him ,iUone.—

1

Bl. Com. 539 ; 5 Bum, %dO.

In this province, the sheriff is appointed by letters patent

under the great seal, and holds his omce during pleasure.

in his ministerial capacity the sheriff is bound to exfecute all

process issuing from the )cing*8 courts of justice. In the com-

, iQenceniftntot civil causes he is to serve the wriit, to arrest,

. and to take bail : when the pans? conies on for trial he must sum-

mon and return the jury ; when it is determined, he must see

j, the judgment of the court carried into execution, i In criminal

matters he also arrests and imprisons ; he reiurnai the jury ; be

has the custody of the delinquent ; and be is bound to execute

the sentence of the court, even if it extend to death itself; and

it is no excuse to the sheriff to return that he could not execute

, liny process because of resistance, for he may take \yilh him
j

in evciry case of need the power of the county, to (Enforce obe-

dience to the kiijg's writs or other orocess of jaw.—IS Ed, I
i

Stat. 1, c. 39. H^ is also compelled to execute the warrant of
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m justice of the peace, if upon any extraordinaiy occaBion it

«honld be directed to him—though iinaglstratesVwarrants are,

in practice, usually directed to constables and other inferior

'Officen* ; but he need oot go in person to execute it, but may
authorise another to do 8o.-«2 Haw> c. 13, § 29, He is also

iK>und to attend the sessions of the peace, there to return his

precepts ; to take charge of the prisoners ; to receive fines for

^e king, and the like.—i-8 Haw. c. 8, § 45. And for any
default in executing the writs or precepts of the sessions he is

-punisAiable by the justices in sessions as for a contempt.^

—

'/</.V c. 22, & S.

The sheriff hh9 also the keeping of the gaols, and is answer*
able for al I escapes sulfered -hy the gaolers, to the king, if it be
a criminal matter; or, in a civil cause, to the party injured

;

•and by provincial statute *32 Geo. III. c. 8, he has the appoint-

ment and removal of the gaoler.

As the King*a baiUff, it is the business of the sheriff to [nre-
-

serve the rights of the king within his baiUwick.-r-Forte«ciie,

iC. 24. He must seise to the king's use, all lands devolved to

itiie orawnhy attainder ot escheat—I'Bl. Com. 344.

By 3 G. I. c. 15, § 17, a sheriff guilty of extortion forfeits,

-to the partv grieved,^ treble damages, and double the sum ex-

<lorted, and also X200. And by provincial statute, *2 G. IVv c.

1^, a sheriff lying in gaol for debt three months forfeits his
i office.

When a new sheriff is appointed and sworn^ his .predecessor

(or in case of his decease, his under sheriff) sets over by in-

denture all the prisoners severally by their names, together

•with all the writs, wherein must be comprehended all the

•actions which the old sheriff hath against every prisoner;

and till the delivery of the prisoners to the new sheriff they

lemain in custody of the old sheriffk-^ fTood** Jnat. 6y 1, c. 7.

*Bythe 3 W. IV. o. 9, entitled, ** An act to make certain

regulations relating to the office of sheriff in this provincevaad

to require the several sheriffs of this province to give security

for iIm due fulfilment of the duties of their office," it is enacted

by § 1, that the sheriff of each district shall enter into a bond
to hisi Majesty, in the penal mm of XIOOO, together with two
sureties to be approved by the inspector-general of public

accounts, in £500 each, for the payment of all monies due to

'the crown ; which bond shall be in the form given in schedtile

A. or in words to the like effect. § 2. The sheriff of every

district shall also ptovide two or four sufficient sureties, who,
with himielfj shall enter Into a covenant undetseal^ joint and
•everal, according to the form in schedule B, or in words lo the

•ame eflbet ; which oovenwit fhall^be available^, andmayte

!««>tilB
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raed upon by, any person sulTering damages by the default of

any such sheriff. § 3. Such sureties shall be approved of by
the justices in sessions, and a certificate thereof given by the

chairman. § 4. The bond to his Majesty shall be deposited

with the inspector-general, and the covenant shall be made in

duplicate, one of which shall be deposited with the secretaiy

of the province, and the other filed with the clerk of the peace.

§ 5. Any person may examine such covenant, and have a copy
on payment of 1«. 3(2. for the examination, and 5s. for the copy
to the clerk of the peace. § 6. That such bond and and cove-

nant shall be renewed every four years, either with the same
or other sufficient sureties, to be certified as aforesaid. § 7.

Whenever the office of sheriff shall become vacant, his sucoes-

sor shall not be appointed until he has first filed the requisite

covenant and bond, with sureties. § 8. And no person shall

be appointed sheriflf who shall not be possessed of real estate

in this province of the actual value of £750 above incum-
brances ; and shall, before he receives his commission, file »q
affidavit of the fact, in the office of the secretary, to be sworn
before the chairman of the quarter sessions. § 9. In case of

death, absence from the province, or insolvency of any surety,

new securities shall be eiven. § 10. The sureties, apprehen-

sive of the solvency of their principal, may notify the same to

the lieutenant-governor by affidavit to that effect, sworn before

a commissioner of the King's Bench ; and thereupon the sheriff

3hall be notified by the secretary to furnish new security, or on
affidavit deny that he is insolvent, or worth less than £750 over

i^nd above all incumbrances ; and if such requisition be, not

complied with within one month after the sitting of the then

ensuing quarter sessions of the district, he shall be removed
from office. § 11. When any new sureties shall be given, the

former sureties shall not be discharged from any defaults pre-

vious thereto. § 12. Actions brought on the sheriff's covenant,

shall not bar other actions on the same covenant for other

causes. § 13. Any surety, having paid the full amount for

which he became liable, shall be thereby discharged ; and the

sheriff shall, within four months, give new securities. § 14.

If the damages jreoovered and paid by any surety is not equal

to the amount for which he is bounds judgment may be

obtained against him fbr any residue. § 15. Upon proof, by
affidavit or otherwise, to the general quarter sessions, that any
security has been discharged, or is intyjWent, it shall be lawfal

for the the sessions to notify the sheriff thereof, and such sheriff

shall renew the covenant within four months ftft^r such notice.

6 16. Executions against the sheriff and his sureties shall be

first ieticd upon the sheriff. § 17. The sheiiff shall he liable
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io pay the c6sts df ail rales upon liitn, ntiiefii the cbuift sbaQ
order otherwise ; but in vexatious applications the court may
awarcl costs to the sheriff. § 18. The sheriff shall pot be enti-

tled to any fees on any writ placed in his hands fifteen days
before the return day, if he does not return the same to the

attorney within four days after such return, or enclose the sante

by ^ost within that time, to such attorney. § 19. Any sheriff ne-

glei ting togive the required security shall be removedfrom office.

§ 20. The covenaiits to be entered into by the sheHffs of the

several districts, shall specify the following sums, as the extent

thereof, viz. •.—'Sheriffs of the Home district, district of Niagara,
district of Gore, district of Lbndon, district of Newcastle, Mi'd^

land district, district of Johnstown, Eastern district, in the sum
of £1000 each, and two sureties m £500 each, or four sureties

in' £250 each ; and the sheriffs of the Western district, distnct

of Bathurst, distHct of Ottawa, in the sum of £500 each, and
two sureties in £250 each, or four sureties in £125 each ; and'

that the sheriff of any new district hereafter to be formed, shall

give security, himself in £1000, and two sureties in £500 each,

or four securities in £250 each. §21. The sureties entering

into any such covenant shall be held liable for any omission

or default of the sheriff, in not paying over monies received by
him, and for damages sustained by the parties to any legal

proceeding, in consequence of wiiftil or negligent miscondoot

in office, and that the sheriff shall be joined' in any actioii)

against the sureties. § 22. Notwithstanding any forfeiture df

bmce, the sheriff shall be continued in offiee until the appoiiit-

t^nt of his successor, subject to his prior liabilities. § t$i

tfpon the death of any sheriff, the deputy sheriff Shall continue

to execute the office in his name until the appointment of a

successor; and such deputy sheriff shall be held responsible,

as the sheriff deceased would have been ; and the deceased

sheriff'^s sureties shall also stand as a security for such under*

sheriff.

Note.—The 6th and 19th cltoilM Of this act bare been repieal«d by the 4&5 Yi k 18.

See also *VPublic Officers," ante. p. 650i
,^

, scHenvLt: a. v

Form of Bond to the Queen. ^

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B. sheriff of the county-''

of ^ , C. D. of , in the couity of , esquire, and E.P. of
'

'*»**»•, in the county of- , are held and firmly bound' to oujrsovefiiign

laily the Queen, her heirs and successors, in the several sums foilowinjg,

that is to say : the sairf A. t. ih <he j^iiih of oni thousand pounds rUie

lild C. D. iti the Buth o^fi1^e htii^dred pounds ; and the s^itH \B. F, in

lUe^m of (Tvb hiiaidiy poutMs; to be piid td otir ipl^i^i)sii ladytlV*

(
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Qu^en, her heirs and Buccessors, f9r which payments to be well and
truly made, we bind ourselves severally and rei^pectively, and each of

U9, our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents,

sealed with our seals, and dated this day of , in the year of

our Lord .

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above boonden

A. B. his executors or administrators, shall well and faithfully account

for, and pay over to her Majesty's receiver-general of this province, or

to such person as may be authorised to receive the same, all such sum
and sums of money as he shall receive as such sherifT as aforesaid, for

our said lady the Queen, her heirs or 8uccessors,'from the date of this

obligation until the day of , in the year of our Lord
(four years), then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full

force and virtue. >

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

ICHBDULE B.

Form of Covenant.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., sheriff of the county

of , C. D. of , in the county of , and E. F. of , in

the county df ——, (when four sureties are given, the names of the

other two to be inserted in like manner), do hereby jointly and severally,

for ourselves, and for each of our heirs, executors and administrators,

covenant and promise, that A. B. as sheritr of the said county, shall

well and duly pay over to the person or persons entitled to the same,

•11 such monies as he shall receive by virtue of his sai4 office of sheriff,

from the date of this cov-^nant to the cxpira^on of four years thence

next ensuing, and that neither he nor his deputy shall, within that period,

wilfully misconduct himself in his said office, to the damage of any per>

son beiiig a party in any. legal proceeding: nevertheless, it is hereby

declared, that no greater sum shall be recovered under this covenant,

:fkgainst the several parties thereto, than as follows, that is to say

:

' Against the said A. B. in the whole .

^
Against the said C. D •.

Against the said E. F .

> (If other sureties, add them in like manner.)
In witness whereof, we have to these presents set our hands and

•eals, this——r day of——, in the year of our Lord——

.

[L. 8.1 [L. S.l

Signed, sealed and delivered, in the presence of .

SHIPS.

By the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26, § 7, ^who8oevet shall utilawfttlly

and* maliciously get fire to, cast away, or in BJ'^wise destroy

any ship or vessel, either with inlenl lo murder any person, or

whereby the life qt any person shall bq ea4i^^8^re,^i| shidl bo

mmm
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fitlty of felonyt ancl being convicted thereof shall suffer death.

S. Whosoever shall unlawfully exhibit any false light or

siignai, with intent to bring any ship or vessel into danger, or

shall unlawfully and maliciously do anything to the immediate
loss or destiuction of any ship or vessel in distress, shall be
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall suffer death.

§9. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to,

or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, whether the same be

completed or in an unfinished state ; or shall unlawfully aiid

maliciously set fire to, cast away, or in anywise destroy any
ship or vessel, with intent thereby to prejudice any owner or

part owner of such ship or vessel, or of any goods on board the

same, or any person that hath underwritten or shall underwrite

any policy of insurance upon such ship or vessel, or on the

freight thereof, or on any goods on board the same, shall be
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable,

at the discretion of the court, to be imprisoned at hard labour

in the provincial penitentiary for the term of his natural life, or

for any other term not less than seven years, or to be impri-

soned in any other prison or place of connnement for any term
not exceeding two years.

By the 10 & .1 1 Vic. c. 4, § 3, attempt to set fire to any ves-

sel is made felony, and punishable by imprisonment in the

provincial peqitentiary for not more than seven, nor less than

three years ; or in the common gaol for not exceeding two
y^ars.

Sie^ pdpQ,|it|e " WVecfc."

jsidp-kteEPERS.

•By the 37 Geo. III. c. 11, every shop-keeperor other person

selling any wiiie, brandy, rum, or other spirituous liquors,

in less iquantity than three gallons at any one time, shall take

out a license, (frbrti the inspector of the district, by the *4p

Geo. nil c. 6), trpon payment of the like rates, duties and fees,

as were then paid by any person licensed to keep a house of

public eniertainmeiit ; ancl any person selling any wine, ram,
brandy, or other spiritttotis liquor, in less than three gallons,

without such license', shall iftcur the penally of £20, one moiety

thereof to be paid la the informer, ahd the other to the receiver

generail, for Ind use of the phjvince, to bo recovered in the

manneir and'fotm set forth in the •34 Geo. III. c. 12.

•By the 40 Ge6. III. e. 4, § 3, no licensed shop-keeper shall

ie\[ less than bhe quart, under the penalty of £20, to be recov-

*red before three just icesl, and levied, with costs of suit, by
distress and sale—one half of the penalty to the infotnler, and

StS
^,f«aUMMa60^- -•' •'^.
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the other to the um of the province ; and in default, the offen-

dershall be committed for any term not exceedingthree calendar
months. § 4. Prosecution to be commenced within six months.

•fey 2 Wm. IV. c. 20, after reciting that the •64 Geo. III.

entitled "an act to grant an additional duty on shop and
tayein licenses," had expired, and that it was expedient to

continue the same, and tb require persons selling wines or

Spirituous liquors on board of steam-boats to pay an additional

nty—it is enacted that, in addition to the sum of J^l 16^. ster-

ling, and 209. currency, required by law for a shop-keeper's

license, there shall be paid the further sum of £>2 currency.

§ 8. And every person selling wine, brandy, or spirituous

liquorsj on board of any steam-vessel. Shall be entitled to k

license, without entering into bonds dr*recognizances to keep
an inn, upon payment of £2, in addition to £1 ]6i9. sterling,

and 80a. currency, now required to be paid bylaw. § 3. Any
person selling wines or spirituous liquors on board of any
steam-boat without having obtained such license, shall be sub-

ject to all the penalties imposed by laW for selling without a

lieense. § 6. Act to be in force four yeavs, and to the end of

the next session.

•By the 4 Wm. IV. c. 60, the aboye act of the *2 Wm. IV.

c. 80, is continued and made permanent.

•By the 4 Wm. IV. c. 18, entitled " an act to prevent the

consumption of spirituous liquors in shopSj" it is enacted by

§ 1, that no licensed shopkeeper shall allow any wine, brandy,

rum, or other spirituous liquors sold by him, to be consumed
within his shop, or within the building of which such shop is

part. By § 2, under the penalty of £5, to be recovers 1 be!

^hne justices of the peace, upon the oath of ono << ss, (not

the iniorin($r) with costs, and to be applied i ame man-
ner ^s the penalty for selling by retail witho icense. § 3.

And any purchaser consuming the same iu sn^ -^hop o^ build-

ing, shall be liable to the same penalty, recoverah e in the

same m^^ner. § 4' Exempts such persons ^^ to the justice^

fhall appear not to have been intentUmaltyigaihy of the offence.

§ 6. ]?ro8ecution to be within six calendar months. ^ 6.. This

act to continue in force four years, and to the end of the next

session, and is made permanent by, the •S^.Vic. (f. 26.

By the *3 Vic. c. 22, § 2, the duty on shopjceqpers' licenses

is increased to £7 10». and to the like sum iof steapiboat licen-

ses by '3 Vic. c. 80, § 7. A shopkeeper in th|i9 province may
recover for spirituous liquors sold in less quantities than to thp

value of 20s. at a tims^r^leUhv. WiUU, Bad, ^» 10, 4, qan^
erdnl). p. 79.

^

k,.j Jfifii
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InfornuUion for selling less than one quart.—Penalty, £20. See
•40 Geo. Ill c. 4.

County of—, ) Be it remembered, that on the day of ——4
to wit. ) in the year of our Lord——, at—r-, in the a9i4

county, C. D. of-—-, in the county aforesaid, labourer, who as well for

our sovereign lady th§ Queen as for himself, doth prosecute in (his

behalf, personally cometh before us, three of her Majesty^s justices of

the peace for the said county, and informeth us, that A. B. late of ,

in the said county, merchant, being a shopl^eeper duly licensed to sell

wine, brandy, rum, and other spirituous liquors by retail, Mnthth the

space of six calendar months now last past, to wit: on the day
of .

1 '

, in the year aforeAid, at the township aforesaid, in the county
aforesaid, did sell and vend unto one E. F. a certain quantity of [wine,

brandy, or rum, &c.] in less quantity than one quart, to wit : one pint

of [wine, &c.] contrary to the form of the statute, &c. {concluding as
t«M0 form given in p. $7$).

See also title ** Summon*'^

Conoidion.

In the general form given by the •2 W. IV. c. 4, p. 200.

N.B.—The inronnatio.i should not be u]ion oath.

Information against a Shop-keeper for allowing Spirituous Liquors

to becomunted loithin hi* premises. Penalty, £5. *4> W. IV. c. 18.

[Ccmmencement as before]—That A. B., late of——, in the said

county, being a shopkeeper duly licensed to sell wine, brandy, rum
and other spirituous liquors^ within the space of six months now last

past-—4o wit, on the— day of ,in the year aforesaid, knowingly,

willingly and intentionaJly, dul allow a certain quantity—to wit, one pint

of [wme, brandy, &c.], parcel of one quart of [wine, brandy, &«.]
which he the said A. B. had then immediately before—^to wit, on the

dfiy and year last aforesaid, at the township aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid^—sold and delivered to one G. }l., to be drunk and consumed
within the shop of him the said A. B., situate at the township aforesaid,

in the county aforesaid, by him the said G. H. the purchaser thereof,

contrary to the statute, &c. [Conclude as in the last forni.^

Information against a Purchaser,under the same statute. Penalty,£b.

[Commencement as before'^—That G. K., late of——, in the said

count, , Having pq the—i

—

^^y oi-—

—

,in the year aforesaid, purchased

of and from one A. B*, late o( the same pface^ Wih^ a shop-keeper,

duly licensed ^o sell vvine, brandy, rum and other spintuous liquors, a

certain quantity—to wit, one quart of wine, afterwards and within the

tipac«' of six calendar months, now iMt past—>to wit> on the day and
year .st afoceaaid, at ihe township aibrfsaid, in thecMmty aforesaid-^

did consutpae one pint of wme^ paifcel of the said wine feo j[)urchiised by

bim AS «foresftidi in the shop ofifaim the said k. B, there situate, withOjiH

tl^ pefmi«^u9D,pfhii|i the said A.BM^<>t>wy to t^ lorinpf tbesta^,

(

;.'*'
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SOLDIERS. •

By Stat. 2 & 3 Anne, intituled, "An act for punishing mutiny,
desertion and false musters,'and for better payment of the army,
and their quarters," &c. it is enacted, that if any officer or

soldier in her Majesty's army shall, either upon land, out of

England, or upon sea, hold correspondence with any rebel or

enemy of her Majesty, pr give them advice or intelligence,

either by letters, messages, signs or tokens, or any manner of

way whatsoever, or shall treat with such rebels or enemies, or

enter into any condition with them, without her Majesty's
license, or license of the general, lieutenant-general or chief

commander, then every such person so offending shall be
deemed and adjudged to be guilty of high treason, and suffer

such pains and penalties as in case of high treason.

*By 3 W. ly. c. 4, intituled, " An act to reduce the number
of cases in which capital punishment may be infi''^ted," &c. >

it is enacted by § 14, that nothing i^ this act shall affect any
of the provisions of the 2 & 3 Anne.

'

See also title "Desertion.**

STANDARD MEASURE.
•By 4 G. IV. c. 16, § 1, the • 32 G. III. c. 3, is repealed.

§ 2. Au appropriation of £75 sterling is made for obtaiqih^ a
complete set of weights and measures according to the stand-

ard in England ; the same to remain in charge of the Provin»

cial Secretary—§ 3, who shall furnish each district with a true

standard of durable materials, when requested, and at the cost

of the district.

*By 6 W. IV. c. 7, it is enacted, that after the passing of this

act the following rates shall be the standard weight, which in

all cases shall be allowed to be equal to the Winchester bushel,

viz.:

—

Wheat Sixty pounds.

Indiftn Cora Fifty-six pbundii.

Rye ...t*. ..*..... Fifty.six pounds^ v

Peas Sixty pounds.

Barley .;..... Forty-eight pounds.

Oats ,., f ».,»*, Thirty-four pounds.

Beans J':. ..;'...;. .V. ......::: .Fifty pounds.

Timothy and Clover Seeds. ....... Sixty pounds.

Provided (Uwaya^ That the effect of any contract made before

the passing of this act shall not be varied by anything herein

contained. § 9. Every sale or delivery of any description of

gmin or pulse, in this act mentioned, which shall be hereafter

made, and in «yery vmAm^ for the sate and delivery «( any
•noh grain or pulse in 'he bushel, shall be taken and intended
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to mean the weight of a bushel, as regulated by this act, and
not a bushel in measure, or according to any greater or iera

w0ight, unless the contrary shall be expressed.
'"

' ' Sed /»os/ title " Weights and Measures."

STATUTE LABOUR.

By 13 Vic. c. bl, § 31, township municipalities are empow^
ered to malce by-laws (a) to enable landholders to compound
for statute labour for any term not exceeding^irc years, at any
rate not exceeding 2«. 6d. for each day's labour ; and fcr en-

forcing the performance of statute or road labour, or payi-ient

of a commutation* money therefor; and for imposing and col-

lecting penalties and fines not exceeding in any case £5 cur-

rency, and reasonable punishment by imprisonment, not ex-

ceeding -wenty days for the breach of any such by-laws.

§ 219. All acts and parts of acts and provis'3ns of law of the

parliament of this province, or of the laie province of Upper
Canada ; and all acts, by-laws, rules and regulations thereupon
passed by any township meetiniv. district council, board of
police, town or city council in Upper Canada, in force in Up-
per Canada immediately before the time when this act shall

come into force (Ist January 1850), in so far as the same may
be inconsistent with or contradictory to the provisions of this

act, or which may make any provisions in any manner provi-

ded for by this act, other than such as is hereby made in such
fnatter, shall be and they are hereby repealed.

By the General Assessment Act, 13 & 14 Vic. c. 67, S 22,
every male inhabitant of any city, incorporated town or village,

of the age of 21, and not over 60, not otherwise assessed or

exempted by law, shall, instead of statute labour, be taxed

yearly ten shillings ; and every male inhabitant of any town-
ship, of the ages aforesaid, shall be liable to two days' statute

labour on the roads in the township ; and every party on the

assessment roll shall, if the property be assessed
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And for every £200, above J&IOOO, one day, upless the innni*

cip^lijly of such 1owns)]ip sh^U direct by by-law a gum of

inoney to be paid in con\nnu^tation of such laboar : provided,

that the municipality rinay by by-^aw reduce or increase the

number of days' labour at their discretion : and provided,

that if there be no distress sufficient to satisfy the said snm of

ten shillings, and the expense of the warrant of distress, the

defaulter may be committed to the common gaol of the county

for a period not exceeding six days, unless the amount and
cos|t8 be sooner paid. § :i3. Non-residents' statute labour to

be commuted at 2«. 6d. per diem, and collected as other taxes.

Seel^tle "By-Laws," (or the forms o( proceedings for pendties.

STILLS.

, See ante title " Distiljers.**

SUMMAR,Y CONVICTION.
*

By the 4 & 5 V. c. 24, § 10) in all cases of summary con-

viction, persons accused shall be admitted to make their full

answer and defence, and to have all witnesses examined and
cross examied by counsel or attorney.

Under the 4 ^ S V. c. 25.

By this statute, § 23, having unlawful possession of M'recked

property
; § 24, or cfiering same for sale ; § 30, stealing

any dog, beast, or bird, not being the subject of larceny al

common law
; § 31, stealing, cutting, breaking, rooting up,

or otherwise destroying or damaging with intent to steal any
tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood

; § 32, or any live

or dead fence, or any post, pale, or rail set up as a fence, or

any stile or gate
; § 34, stealing, damaging, or destroying

with intent to steal, any tree, saphng, shrub, bush, plant, root,

fr^lt or vegetable production, in any garden, orchard, nursery

ground, hot-house, green-house, or conservatory, renders the

offP!ider or offenders, liable to certain penalties, to beenforeed
by summary prosecution, for the particulars of which in detail

the reader is referred to their respective tities in the index.

§ 65. Any person found committing any offeriee punishable

by indictment, or summary conviction under this act, may be

immfediatety apprehended, withoiit a tcffrran/, by any peace
officer;, or by the owner of the property on or with respect to

which the on'ence shall be committed, or by the iervatU of tny
person authorised by such owner, and forthwith taken b<*fore

some, neighbouring justice, to be de^lt with tvcording to Jaw.

^ 56. The prosecution of any offence punishable on summary
oonviction under this act, shall b^ conam^nced within thr§e
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<!(Uendar months after the commission of the ofTence, and no^

otherwise ; and the evidence of the party aggrieved shall htf

admitted in proof of the offence. § 67. Oflenders under this

act) being charged on oath of a credible witness, to be sum-
moned by any justice, and on default of appearance (upon
proof of due service of summons by delivering samie to him
personally, or by leaving same at his usual place of abode)
such justice may determine the case ex parte^ or issue his

warrant for apprehending such person, and bringing him before

himself or some other justice or justices; or the justice may,
if he think fit, issue such warrant without any previous sum-
mons (unless otherwise specially directed,) and the justice or

justices before whom the parly shall appear, or be brought,

shall hear and determine the case. § 58. Forfeitures to be

paid to the owners of property stolen or injured (the value to

be assessed by the convicting justices,) except where the parly

aggrieved shall have been examined as a witness, and in that

case, or where the aggrieved party is unknown, such sum to

be applied as a penalty : Provided, that when several oflien-

ders are each adjudged to pay the amount, in every such case

no further sum shall be paid to the party aggrieved than that

which shall be forfeited by one of such offenders, and the resi-

due shall be applied in the same manner as any penalty im-

posed by a justice of the peace is hereinbefore directed to be

applied. § 59. If the amount with costs shall not be paid

upon conviction, or within such period as shall be appointed,

it shall be lawful for the convicting justice or justices (unless

where otherwise specially directed)', to commit the offender to

the common gaol or house o ^ orreclion, to be imprisoned orUyy

or imprisoned and kepHo hard labour, according to the discre-

tion of the justice or justices, for any term not exceeding two
calendar months, where the amount with costs shall not

exceed £5, and for any term not exceeding six calendar

months, where the amount with costs shall exceed £5, and
not exceed £10, (a) unless sooner paid. § 60. In case of Vl first

conviction, the justice may discharge the offender, upon his

making such satisfaction to the parly aggrieved for damages
and costs, or either of them, as shall be ascertained by such

justice or justices. § 61. The governor empowered to pardoi^

any person imprisoned under this act. § 62. Conviction and
pvinishment under this act to be a bar to any other proceedings.

§ 68. Form of conviction to be as follows :

—

" Be It i-eroemhered, thm on the ' day of—— in the year of our

J^rd at in the dtntrict of {m the case may be) A. 0. ia

(a)Th« act makM no proviaiqn for auow «xc«ediDg £10,
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convicted before me, J. P., one of her Majesty's jasltces [or before at*

J. P. and S L. justices] of the peace for the said diirtrict, for that he,

the said A. O. did {specify the offence and the tirke and place when
and where the same ivas committed, as the case may be, and on a
second conviction, state the first conviction) and I, the said J, P. [or^

we, the said J. P. and S. L.] adjudge the said A. O.for his said offence

to be imprisoned in the—- [or to be imprisoned in the —— and there

kept to hard labor] for the space of—— [or, forfeit and pay here

state the penalty actually impost d, or state the penalty and also the

value of the articles stolen, embezzled or taken, or the amount of the

injury done, as the case may be\ and {in any case where costs sliullbt

awarded) also pay the sum of—— for costs, and in default of imme>
diate payment of the said sum [or sums] to be imprisoned in the

or to be imprisoned in the , and there kept to hard labour, for the

space of , unless the said sum [or sums] shall be sooner paid, [or,

and I or we] ; also that the said sum [or sums] shall be paid by the said A.
O. on or before the-' '-day of that the said sum of (i. e. the

,

penalty only) shall be paid to me {or us, the convicting justice m'Jus-

tices) and that the sum of (t. e. the value of the articles stolen, or

thk amount of the injury done) shall be paid to C. D. {tlie party ag-

grieved, unless he h unknown, or has been examined in proof^ the

offence, in which case state the fact, and dispose of the whole hke the

penalty as before) and (if the justice or justices sliall think proper to

award the comvlainant his costs) I [or we] order that the sum of

for costs shall be paid to C. D. [the cnmpiainatit']- Given under mj
hand and seal [or, our hands and seals | the day and year first above

mentioned."

§ 64. One justice may receive the original information, and
issue the summons or warrant to appear before two or more
justices ; and after examination upon oalh, and adjudication

by any such two justices, the subsequent proceedings respect-

ing the penalty, fine, imprisonment, costs, or other matter

relating lo the offence, may be enforced by either of said jus-

tices, or by any other juistice for the same district, county, city,

town, or place ; and when the original complaint or informa-

tion shall be made to any justice different from the convicting

justices, the form of conviction shall be made conformable.

§ 65. When the conyiction (a) shall exceed £5, or the imprison-

ment one calendar month, or the conviction shall take place

before one justice onty, the defendant may appeal to the next

general quarter sessions which shall be holden not less than

twelve days after the day of conviction, upon giving to the

complainant a notice in writing of such appcm, and of the

cause and matter thereof, within three days after conviction,

and seven clear days before the sessions; and shall either re-

main in custody until the sessions, or enter into recognizance

(a) See 13 & 14 Vic. e. M, which now Klvtt the rlfhl to appeal In all cotes.
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with two suffioienl sureties, before a justice of the peace, con-

ditioned to appear at the sessions, and try such appeal, and
abide the judgment of the court thereupon, and pay such costs

as shall be awarded by the court ; and on such being given,

and recognizance enteired into, the justices shall liberate such'

person if in custody ; and the sessions shall hear and deter-'

mine such appeal, and make such order, with or without costs

t6 either party, as to the court shall seem meet ; and in case of
the dismissal of the appeal, or affirmative of th6 conviction,

the court shall adjudge the oftender to be punished according
trt the conviction, and pay such costs, if any, as shall be
awarded ; and shall,' if necessary, issue process to enforce such
judgment. §66. Every justice before whom conviction shall

be had under this act, shall tvinsmil such conviction to the

next general quarter sessions, 1o be kept among the records
;

and upon any prosecution for a subsequent offence, a copy of

such conviction, certified by the proper officer of the court, or

proved to be a true copy, shall be sufficient evidence to prove
such former conviction. Prosecutions against any person
acting under this act to be commenced within six calendar
months, and notice in writing of such action, and of the cause
thereof, to be given to the defendant one calendar month be-

fore commencement ; defendant may plead the general issue,'

and g\v3 this act and special matter in evidence. Usual provi-

sions as to costs. §69. All fines, &c., imposed by this act to be

current money of this province. § 70. All former acts repug-
nant to this act repealed.

Under the atatvte 4 «V & Vic. c. 26.

By § 20 of this statute, maliciously destroying or damaging
any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, >\'ncresocver the

same may be respectively growing, to the value of one shilling
;

§ 21, or maliciously desti'oying, or damaging with inicnt to

destroy, any plant, root, fruit or vegetable in any garden, &c.

;

§ 22, or any cultivated root or plant used for the food of mam
of bCast, or for medicine, or for distilling, or dyeing, &c.

; § 23,
or maliciously throwing down, or destroying, &c., a-iy fence,

or any wall, style or gate; § 24, or wilfully or maliciously
'

committing any dama^, or injury, or spoil, to or upon any
real or persdnal property whatsoever for which no previous

remedy is provided, also' subjects the offender td the particular

penalties mentioned, and for which the reader is referred td

th^ ind^x, § 25. Every piinishment and forfeiture by this act

imposed on any persoii maliciously committing any offence,

whether painishabie by indictment or upon sutnmai^.conviction,

•hall equ«Jly apply and be enforced,whether the ofieA^ be com-
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matted from malice conceived against the owner of the property

or otherwise. § 28. Any person foiind committing any oflence

pMnishable by indictment or summary conviction, may be im>

mediately apprehended, ii7i/Aou( a u;arran/) by any peace

otBcer, Qi by the owner of the property injuredv or his '«ervarU,

or any person authorised by hirny and forthwith taken before

some neighboring justice, (o be dealt with according to law.

§ 29. Prosecutions by summary conviction under this act to

be commenced within three calendar months after the offence

committed, and not otherwise ; and the evidence of the party

aggrieved shall be admitted in proof of the offence. § 30. Of-

fenders charged on the oath of^ a ci-edible witness to be sum-
moned by any justice; and in default of appearance (upon

f)roof of due service of summons, by personal delivery, or by
caving the same at offender's usual place of abode), such
justice may determine the case ex pmrtey or issue his warrant,

for the apprehending such person and bringing him before

biinself or some other justice; or the justice may, if he think

?iroper, issue such warrant without any previous summons
unless otherwise specially directed) ; and the justice before

whom the party shall appear or be brought shall' hear and
determine the case, §31. Any person who shall aid, abet,

counsel, or procure the commission of any offence punishable
by summary conviction under this act, shall, on conviction

before a justice of the peace, be liable for every such offence

of aiding, &e., to the same forfeiture and punishment as the

principal offender. § 32. Forfeiture for the amount of any
injury done (to be assessed by the convicting justice) to be

paid to the party aggrieved if known, except where such parly

shall have been examined in proof of the otlence; and in that

case, or where the party aggrieved is unknown, the same to be

applied as a penalty ; and every sum imposed as a penajity,

wnether in addition to such amount or otherwise, shall be paid

to the convicting justice : Provi^ed^ that where several offen*

,ders are each adjudged Xq pay the anioimt, in every suqh case

no further sum shall be paid to the p^rty aggrieved than that

which shall be forfeited by one oi such offenders, and the

residue shall bp applied in ihe same manner as any penalty is

by law directed to be applied. § 33. If t^e amount, with

costs, shall not be paid upon conviction, or within suchperipd

as shall be appointed, it shall be lawful for the convicting

mstice (unlet^s where otiierwise specially directed) to comnait

t^e offender to the qororaon gaol ojr hoqse of cprfection, to be

imprifoned, onij/, or imprisonecji and J^«p< to hard Idbor^ accord-

ing to Ihe qiscretion of the jqslice, for any ieim itot exceeding

hpq calen4$^r nionthft.where ^he am9ant, with c|:^tB^ shall not
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exceed £5 ; and for any term not exceeding four calendat
months, where the amount, with costs, shall be more than £5|
and not exceed £10; and for any term not exceeding six

calendar months, where the amount, with costis, shall exceed
£10, unless sooner paid. § 34. tn oaiBe of a first conviction,

the justice may discnarge the offender, upon his making such
satisfaction to the party aggrieved, for damagei^ and costs, or

either of them, as shall be ascertained by such justice. § 36.

The governor empowered to pardon any person imprisoned
under this act. ^ 36. Conviction and punishment under this

act to be a bar to any other proceedings. § 37. Form of con*

viction to be as follows

:

" Be it remembered that on the —— day of

Lord at in the district

—, in the year of onf
; [or city, 8tc. as the case may

be] A. O. is convicted before me, J. P., one of her Majesty's justice*

of the peace, for the said district [or city^ SfC.'] for that he the said A. 0<
did {specijy thfioffence^ and the time and place when and where the

lame was committedf as the case may be) and I the said J. P. adjudge

the said A. 0. for his^s^id ofl'eoce, to be imprisoned in the (or to

be imprisoned, in the •—— , and there kept to hard labour) for the space

of , (or) I adjudge the said A. 0. for his said offence to forfeit and
pay (here state tiie penalty actually imposed, or state thepenalty
nfw also the amount of the injury done, as the case may be) and also

to pay the sum of for costs, and ift defhult of immediate payment
of the said sums, to be imprisoned in the (or, to be imprii^oned in

the."- '"* and there kept to hard labour) for the space of
' , unless

the said sums shall be sooner paid
;

(or, and I order that the said sums
shall be paid by the said A. O. on or before the day of ) and

I direct that the said sum of [«. e. the penalty only] shall be paid

to me the coavicting justice, and tnat the said cum of " .. [«'. e, the

sum for the amount of the injury done\ shall be paid lo C. D. {th«

party aggrieved, unless Jui is unknown, or has been examined in proof
of the ofence, in which case state that fact and ditpose of tlie whole

like the penalty as before) ; and I order that the said sum of-' for

costs, shall be paid to {the complainant).

I
.** Given undier my hand and seal the day and year first above mea^

tioned."

§ 38. Where the conviction (a) shall exceed £5, or the impri-

donmentone calendar month, or the conviction shall take place

before one justice only, the defendant may appeal to the next

general quarter sessions which shall be tiolden not less than

Melvedays after the day of conviction, upon giving to the com-
plainant a notice in writing of such appeal, and of the cause

i^lid matter thereof^ within three days after such conyictioa, and
Seven clear days at the least before the sessions, and shall either

^main in custody until the sessions, or enter into a reoogni-'

(a) Th« right to appwd ia now general in «U caaei under the 13 & 14 Vic. c. M.
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xance^with two sufficient sureties, before a justice, conditioned

personally to appeSir at the sessions and try such appeal, and
abide the judgment of the court thereupon, and pay such costs

as shall be awarded by the court ; and on such being given,

and recognizance entered into, the justice shall liberate such

person if in custody : and the sessions shall hear and determine

such appeal, and make such order, with or without costs to

either party, as to the court shall seem meet ; and in case of

dismissal of' the appeal, or aftirmance of the conviction, the

court shall adjudge the offender to be punished according to

the conviction, and pay such costs as shall be awarded ; and
shall, if necessary, issue process to enforce such judgment
§ 39. Every justice before whom any conviction sha}\ be bad
under this act, shall transmit such conviction to the next gen>

eral quarter sessions, to be kept among the records ; and upon,

any prosecution for a subsequent offence, a copy of such con-

viction, certified by the proper officer of the court, or proved to

be a true copy, shall be sufficient evidence to prove such former

conviction. § 40. Prosecutions against any person acting under
this act to be commenced within six caleqd{(r months, and
notice In writing of such action, and of the cause thereof, to

bfi given to the defendant one calendar month before commence-
ment. Defendant may plead the general issue, and give this

act and special matter in evidence. Usual provision as to costs.

§ 41. Ail fines, &c. imposed by this act to be current money of

this province.

For summary conviction for assault, see p. 60 ; and for form

of conviction, see p. 63. it •

The common forms of " Information," " Summons,*' and
other proceedings, which will be found under their respective

titles, may be easily adapted for any proceeding under this att.

The forms of conviction, &c., embodied in the act must, how-
ever, be used.

Notice of Appeal^ to be given within three tiays after conviction and
teven clear days before the sessions.

Mr. A. B.

Take notice, that I, C. D. intend at the next general quarter eessionn

f)f the pence to be holden in and for tbo county of , at -—r- in th«

said vounty^to appeal against a certain conviction of me the said C. 0.

by J. P., esquire,9)neof her Mniesty^s justices of the peace for the said

county, ibr na'iring, an i« therein and thereby alleged, Fon—— , &c. at

-, dsc.^ ttatii^g the ofTence] and that the cnude and matter of su^Ii

appeal arc,, f^hat I am not guilty of the said oflence], and that [stating

any oth^r cftUtes of Appeal the party may have],<if at! Which premises

you [tind tach of yoii) arc hcrebv desired to take notice. Dated thii

. day of , fcc. Witness E. F. C. D.
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hvtui ?;*Hlun vl-. i

^cognizance th^-eon ,,^ ^^^ .^,

l> May be in the form given in ante p. 3d.

SUMMONS.
A summons is the usual process issued by justices to procure

the attendance of a person accused, where the ofl'ence is be-

twcen party and party, and not of an aggravated nature ; but
where the offence is of a higher nature, as felony, breach of the

peace, &c., and in cases >\'here the iving is a party, it may be
proper to issue a warrant in the first instance. In petty assaults,

though justices are authorised to issue a warrant on complaint
on oath of the party, yet a summons is more advisable, as in

many cases it is founa that there is little or no pretence for the

accusation.

—

Paleyy IS. A summons may be either directed

to the party, or to a constable, requiring him to summon the

parly.

—

Paley, 13. Where the summons is directed to the

constable, or a third person, a copy of it plainly and legibly

written on paper, should be served personally upon the party

accused ; if directed to the party himself, the original should

be personally served upon him, and a copy of it kept by the

party serving it. It should be personally served upon the party

accused, unless where personal service is expressly dispensed
with by statute.

—

Arch. Con. 97. The justice should fix the

time of day when the party should attend ; for though the ac-

cused is bound (if the t$ammons is to attend a petty sessions)

to wait until the magistrate can attend to the complaint, yet it

is reasonable to appoint a time when the complaint can proba-

bly be heard.

—

Toone^ 858. In general, a summons may be

granted without the oath of the complaining party; but in some
cases the oath is indispensable, as in complaints between mas*
ters and servants, &c., and in all cases where so directed by
statute ; and if the complaint is on oath, it should be so stated

in the summons^

—

Toane^ 858 ; but an information for a penalty

need not be upon path, unless the statute requires it.—S T. R.
503. Where a particular form of notice or summons is required

by a statute, that must be strictly pursued.-T-Pai«y, 18. Where
the defendant, after being duly served with the summons,
neglects to appear before the magistrate, he may be in tha|

case convicted in his absence.

—

R. v. Simpson^ 1 Sir.Ai ; 10
Mod.mSy 341, 370 ; but proof should previously be given of

the service of the summons.

—

Paley^ 21. And see 5 G, II. c. 86,

§ 7 ; 6 G. II. c. d, § 2%. In a case where a defendant was con-

victed without a previous summons, the Court of King's Bench
granted a criminal information against the justice.

—

R. v.

VenableSy 2 lA, R. 1407. The defendant should be ailowed
a reasonable time for his appearance, for a iuipmons to appear

I <no«!**l ahi liibii Ut.»if<ui.VltOlt;i KJiv ijiJ ti

>-»^'.V^aifatfcAVj^,i^^-.'*.<a>^^Mi>^-'J**W
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immediately^ or upon the^medai/, would be bad^ unless cured
by the defendant's appearahce.^^/ii v. MaUfiottyB Burr. 681

;

R. V. JoHmony 1 Str. 261.

Summons, loJien directed to the Constable. (ArchAold.)

Counlyof
»

J
To the constable of .

to wit. ^

Whereas A. B. of , in the county afdresaid, labourer, hath this

day been charged before me, J. P., one of her Majesty's justices of the

peace for the county aforesaid, on the oath of a credible witness, foi-

that he the said A. B., on the —^— day of , in the year of- our

iKird 18— , at —— in the said county, did [here state the offence].

These are, therefore, to require yoii forthwith to summon the sdid A.
B. to appear before me, at —— , in the said county, on • next, the

day of '" instant, at the hour of —— in the forenoon of the

same day, to answer the said charge, and to be further dealt with

according to law ; and be you then there to certify what you shatl

have done in the premises. Herein fail you not.

Given under my hand and seal, the '

" day of , in the year

of our Lord 18—

.

Oath of the service ef such Summons.

County of , ) The within named—— constable of -^— , maketh

to wit. y oath and saith, that he did, on • the ^ day

of ,
personally serve the within named A. B. with a true copy of

the within written summons. Sworn, &c.

Summons, tchen directed to the Party. (^Arddfold.)

^""S \v\U
*
\ ^° ^' ^ ^^ "— ' '" **^^ ^^^ county, yeoman,

y.^ Whereas you have this day been charged before me, J. P., esq., one
oif her Majesty's justices of the peace for the county aforesaid, on the

oath of one credible witness, for that you, on the —— day of

Iftst, at —— in the countv aforesaid, did &c. (^here state the offence as

in the information). These are therefore to require you to appear
before me at , in the said county, on •*—•• next, the—*- day of
'<

, instant, at the hour of o'clock in the noort of the same
day, to answer the said cliarge, and to be further dealt with nocdrding

to law. Herein (kil you not. Given under tny hand and seal, the—^ day of:——,lh' the year 6f our Lord ^.

Oath of the service of such ^uMihons.

County of ——,) C. D. of , constable of the said towndhtp,

to wit. ) maketh oath and saith, that he did on,'—>*>the
"—— day of -^— , instant, personally u^rve A. B. of—^, yeoman,
with the original summonsj under the hand and seal of Z, P., esquire!,

otie of her Majesty^s justices of the peace for the said county, of whidh
fh« within is ft true copy.

Emmons of a Witrtess to be examine^'

S^wir^'l"^ the constable of--.

Whereas informndon hath been made before J. C, esq., one of her

'M. Jiaitl<«iin

iTSS

; .4^-.^,



Mnjesty's justices of the peace in and for the said county, that [hert

Aate the qfence committed, atid by witomi and I hat A. Q. of is a

material witness to be examined concerning the same. These are

therefore to I'equire you to summon the said A. B. to appear befort

mo at , in the said county, on the djiy of , at the hour

of in the ——^noon of the same day, to testify to the truth,

according to the best of his knowledge concerning the premised. Given
under my hand and seal, the —— day of , 18—.

SURETY FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR.
A man may beicompelled to find sureties of the peace, both

for the good behaviour and for the peace ; and yet the good
behaviour includeth the peace, and he that is bound to the

good behaviour, is therein also bound to the peace.

—

DaU, e.

122. The authority under which a justice of the peace may
require surety lor the good behaviour, is founded upon the sta-

tute 34 Ed. 3, c. 1 ; and the commissioi'i of the peace. No
one ought to be bound to the good behaviour for any rash,

quarrelsome, or unmannerly words* unless they either tend to

a breach of the peace, or to scandalise the government, by
abusing those who are intrusted by it with the administration

of justice, or to deter an officer from doilVg his duty ; and
therefore, it seems that he who barely calls another " rogue,"

or ** rascal," " liar," or "drunkard," ought not for such cause'

to be bound to the good behaviour. However, says Mr. Haw-
kins, I cannot find any ceaain or precise rules for the direc-

tion of the magistrate in this respect, and therefore am inclined

to think that he has a discretionary power to take such surety

of all those whom he shall have just cause to suspect to b*

dangerous, quarrelsome, or scandalous ; as of those who sleep

in the day and go abroad in the night ; and of such as keep
suspicious company ; and of such as are generally suspected

to be robbeni, and the like ; and of eaves-droppers ; and of

common drunkards; and all other persons whose misbeha-

viour may reasonably be intended to britig them within tbi

meaning of the statute ; as persons of evil fame, who being

described by an expression ol so great a latitude, seem in a

great measure to be left to the judgment of the magistrate.

But if he commit one for want of sureties, he must shew th«

oause with sulfecient certainty.-^l Haw. 132.

Mr. Dalton, (who wrote towards the latter erid Hf the reign of

kin^ James the first,) in order to determine the same with soiim

kind of certainty^ has inserted the following, as instances in

which sureties for tlie good behaviour ttiay be granted, viz.

:

Againstfl. Riot^rSi 2. Barrators. d.CkNtiiponquarrellei*

and common breakers of the peace. 4. Such a» lie in waii
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lorob; or shall be suspected to lie in wait to rob; or shall

assault or attempt to rob another ; or shall put passengers in

fear or peril ; or shall be generally suspected to be robbers on
the highway. 5. Such as are like to commit murder, horoicide^

or other grievance to apy of the king's subjects in their bodies.

6. Such as shall practise to poison another ; one instance of

which may be the poisoning of their food ; thus Mr. Dalion
granted a warrant for the good behaviour against one who had
bought ratsbane, and mingled it with corn, and then cast it

amongst his neighbours' fowls, whereby most of them died.

7. Such as in the presence of the justice shall i;nisbehave hin>-

self in some outrageous manner of forcf^ or fraud. 8. Such as arc

greatly defamed for resorting to houses suspected to maintain
adultery, or incontinency. 9. Maintainers of houses commonly
suspected to be housesofcommon bawdry. 10. Common whore-
mongers and common whores. 11. Night-walkevs, that shall

eaves-drop men's houses ; or shall ca,st men's gates, carts^ or

the like, into ponds ; or commit other outrages or misdemea-
nors ip the night ; or shall ]be*suspected to be pilferers, or oth-

erwise like to disturb the peace ; or that be persons of ill

behaviour, or of evil fiaine or report generally ; or that shall

keep company with such, or with any other suspicious persons
in the night. 12. Suspected persons who live idly, and yet
fare well, or are well ,^pparelled» haying nothing whereon to

live, unless, upon examaiation, they shall give a good account
of such their living. 13. Coninion gaqnesters. 14. Su^h as
raise hue-and-cry without cause. 15. Libellers. 16. Putative

father of a bastard child.* 17. Such as persuade or procure
the putative father of' a bastard child to run away. 18. Suph
as abuse a justice^s warrant, or shall abuse h^m, or the con-
stable in executing his olfice. Nay, it seemetb, he says, that

he who shall use words of Confempt} or contrary to good iqap<-

nere, against a justice of the peace* thoqgh it be pot at such
a time ^s he is executing his office^ yet be shall be. .bou|«il ^oi >

his good behaviour. 19. Such as charge another before a jus-
,

tice with felony, riot, or forcible eotiyt^and yet wiU not pro^p-

cute or give evidence. 20. In general, whatsoever act or thing

is in itself a misbehaviour, is cause suificient to bindj^cj|i^ajn

offender to the good behaviour.-<^Z)att. c. 124. , .
,
,,

.

To which may be adde4—2 1> Forcibly entry'—l Htm^lHti)
22. Th^ auth(»r of finy wriUng (ull of ol;>jSQe.oe ribjaldiy>r--,|

Hatpjt^b, 23. Fqt strikiiig a pjeraoa in ibe.px)?^npe qI the
;

justices.-~rCrom. 124*.
;
,24. . For thveaten^|]g,^so as tp deter witr

.

,

nesses fropi attending^ a court q( justice.—-i6.. 125,,

•riMwyiad no poor»livr*iii<bi« province, tni*ff«ndcr of thUwftWouIdliot^pn^'
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Mr. Hawkins says, it has been laid down as a general, rule
,,

that whatever will be a good cause to bind a man to his good <

behaviour, will forfeita recognizance for it ; but this has since

been denied, and indeed seems to be by no means maintain-

able ; because the statute, in ordering persons of ev%tf(fme,to
be bound in this manner, seems in many plages chiepy to

.

regard the prevention of that mischief, which they m^y
justly be suspected to bq likely to do; and in that respect

requires them to secure the public from that danger which may
probably be apprehended from ihieir future behaviour, whether
any actual crime can be proved upon them oir not ; and it

would be extremely hard in such cases to make persons forfeit

their recognizance who may yet justly be compelled to give

one, as those who keep suspiciousi company; or those who
spend much money idly, without having any visible means of

getting it honestly ; or those who lie under a general suspicion

of being rogues and the like.—1 Haw. 132, 133. However, it

seems that such a recognizance shall not only be forfeited for ,

sufch actual breaches of the peace, for which a recognizance for

the peace may be forfeited, but also for some others for which
such a recognizance cannot be forfeited; as for going round
with great numbers to the terror of the people, or speaking
words tending to Edition ; and also, for all such actual misbe-
havioun» which are intended to be prevented by such a recog-

nizance, but not for barely giving cause of suspicion of what
may perhaps never happen.—1 ^aw. 133.

For the forms i«quisite under this title^ see "Articles of the

Peate," the formis in which may be easily adapted to any case

that may arise uuder thid head, observing throughout to con- -

fine the subjebt matter to " surety of the good behaviour;"

omitting the word^ ** surety for the peace."

syiiVEYORs.
,

See ante titles "Highways," "Land Surveyots."

By Stat. 19 G. U. c. 21, tli^ fbllbv^ihg penalties are imposed
on 'offender who «)iall profanely burse or s\^ear, and be coii>

vioted thereof on confession^ 6r oath of one \<ritnes8, before one
justice, viz. : every day-labcmre¥, common soldier oc common •>

seaman, oni'thiUihg f bv^ry oltheir person und^f the degree of

a gentleman, hvo shiUingt ; fUj^i^veTY jpexsoa of or above the

degree of a. gentleman, /Sve 'shumigsi and for a second ofTence

aftl^ )kih¥idtion'r^aGsi^

oorfVl(f<idtt,#^VfWHfi^lftTd^&^itfe^^
«u«



the parish. If such person shall curse or swear in the presence

and hearing of a justice, he shall convict blra without anj
other proof.

And by provincial statute 12 Vic. c. 81, power is given to

the municipal authorities ii:*corporated under that act tomako
by-laws for, amongst other thi igs enumerated, preventing vice,

drunkenness, profane swearing., obscene language, and any
other species of immorality and indecency in the streets, or

other public places.
*

See titles "Incorporated Villages" and " By-Lawii.**

TAVERN LICENSES.
See title " Inns and Innkeepers," anie p. 376.

TELEGRAPH.
By 13 & 14 Vic. o. 31, if any person shall wilfully or ma-

liciously cut, break, destroy or 'iijure any instrument, cap,

wire, post or other erection, ';sed for or by any line of electro-

magnetic telegraph, now or hereafter to be in operation in this

province ; or in any manner impede or obpt.ruct the action and
operation of such line ; such person shad be punishable by

imprisonment for not less than five days, nor more than thiiiy

days, or by fine not exceeding £10, or by both, according to

the discretion of the presiding magistrate : and any justice ci

the peace in any parish, village, city, town or county where
the offence was committed, or in which the offender may be

found, shall have jurisdiction, and the proceedings be in a

summary way ; and the fine, if not forthwith paid, may be

levied with coasts of prosecution by warrant of distress against

the ofTenderV go«xl' and chattels ; or such offender may (in th«

discretion of the magistrate), whether imprisonment be or be

not part of the sentence, be imprisoned for a period not exceed-

ing thiity days in addition to and after the expiration of any

other imprisonment making part of his sentence, unless such

fine and all expenses cf prosecution be sooner paid ; and all

•uch fines shall belong to the aggrieved and complaining party.

See ante p. 200, for form of " Conviction."

THEFTBOTE.
Theftbote (from the Saxon theft and 6ofe, boot or amends)

is, where one not only knows of a felony, but takes his goodi
again, or other amends not to (vosecute.— 1 Haw. 125<

See aide title " Compounding Felony," p. 176.

THREATS.
If one man threaten another, to deter him from doing som*

lawful aotfO; ^ compel hii||^,|pdQ some unlawful oiui, or witk

4&
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intent to extort mpney from him, or obtam any other benefit

(whether real or imaginary) to the person who nr-akes use of

the threat ; this has always been considered a misdemeanor at

common law. Thus, lo threaten a plaintiff for suing a defen-

dant, or a counsellor or attorney for being employed against

any parly in a suit ; a juror for his verdict ; or a gaoler, or other

ministerial otficer, ifor keeping a prisoner in custody and pro-

,perly executing his dutyi, are offences for which the party may
be indicted and punished by fine or imprisonment.—2 In&i.

14 J ; 4 Bl. Om. 126 ; 2 Chit. C. L. 149.

With respect to threats of personal violence, or any other

threats by which a man is put \n fear, and by means of which
money or other property is actually extorted from him, the

4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, contains the following enactments :—WL.
aoever shall accuse, or threaten to accuse, any person of

the abominable crime of buggery, committed either with man-
kind or with beasts, or any assault with intent to commit the

fiaid abominable crime, or of any attempt or endeavour to

commit the said abominable crime, or of making or offering

liny solicitation, persuasion, promise or threat, to any person

whereby to move or induce such person to commit or permit

the said abominable crime, with a view to extort, and shall by
intimidating such f»erson by such accusation or threat, extort

or gain from such person any property, shall be guilty of felony,

and beingconvieted shall be liable at ihe discretion of the court

to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary

for life} or any term not les* than seven years, or to be impri-

soned in any othijr Ffigoa or place of confinement for any term

«ot exceeding two years.

§ 11. Whosoever shall with raeuaces, or by force, demand
any chattel, money or valuable aeewity of any person, with
intent to steal the same, shall be guilty of felony, and being
<ionvioted fiball b<? liable to be impri«oaied for any term not

exceeding three years.

§ 12. If any person shall knowingly send or deliver any letter

oi*-writing, demanding of any person with menaces and with-
out any reasonable or probable cause, any chattel, money or

valuable security ; or if any peruon shall accuoe, or threaten
to accuse, or shall kaowingly send or deliver any letter or

writing, accuging (»r threateniug to accuse any person 'A any
crime punishable by law with death or transportation, or of

any assault with intent to commit any rape, or of any attempt
or endeavour to commit rape, with a view to extort from stKjli

person any chattel, money or valuable security ; every siich

offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted ehaH be
liable at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned at hanl
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, labour in Ihe/Provincial Penitentiary for any term not less than

seven years, or to be inijirisoiied in any other prison or place

of confinementJbr any term not exceeding two years. § 1*7.

Whosoever shall steal any chattel, money or valuable security

in any clwelling-house, and shall, by any menace or threat,

put any one being therein in bodily fear, shall be guilty 6f

Ji^lony, and being convicted shall be liable to be imprisoned

at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not

exceeding fourteen years, nor less than seven years, or to Ke

imprisoned in any other prison oir place of confinement for any
term not exceeding two years.

Commitment for threatening to accuse aman of a crime, with intent

to extort Money.

Commencement as ante p, 413.) on the —— day of , in the

year of our Lord ,at—— in the said county, did threaten [the saidl

C. D. toaccuse [accuse or threaten to accuse] him the said CD. of

.having [atteuipted and endeavoured to commFt a rape upon Ann, the

, wife of the said A. B.] with a view to extort and gain rioney [chatteh,

^
money or valuable security'] from the said CD., against the form 6f

the statute in that ra^e made and provided. And you, the said keeper,

Sijc. as ante p. 4tl3 to the end. '"*'

TOLLS. I

By 7 V. c. 14. § 1, vehicles laden solely with marrare

brought from any city or incorporated town in Upper Canada^
and employed to caVry the same into the country for the pur-

poses ot agriculture, and the horse or horses, or other beasts of

'draught drawing such vehicle shall pas9 toll free through any
"turnpike-gale, or toll-gate or any turnpike road within twenty

miles of any such cily or town, as well in going as in return-

ing if empty ; and whether such turnpike road and the tolls

belong to the province or to any local or municiipal authority,
* or body of trustees or commissioners for local purposes, or to

any incorporated or unincorporated company, or any rther

body, person or persons. § 2. All persons going to or return-'

ing from divine service on any Sunday or obligtUory holiday

with their own carriages, &c., shall, as also *heir families. Ic.y

pass toll free. § fi. No vehicle, laden or unladen, horses or

. attle, belonging to the proprietor of any lartds divided by such

turnpike road, shall be liable to toll on passing through such

gate (at whatever distance from any city or town) for the sole

purpose of going from one part of his lahds to another j Pro-

vided the same do not proceed more thiin half a mile along

pnrh road either in go! tig or in returning, for farming or dcv

mestic purposeiN only. § 4. This aet not to extend to any toll*

tii-Mfe vcstfeH in ntif pat-ty other than the crown.

lit li iiifiii Ut\i(i title "Public Worksj" p. 551.
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See post title " Township Meeting."

TOWN REEVE.
By 12 Vic. c. 81, § 24, township councillors at their first

meeting after their annual election shall proceed to eleot from
a,mon^st themselves a town reeve ; and in townships having
600 resident freeholders and householders on the collector's

roll, one deputy town reeve for such township. . § 53. One town
reeve to be elected for every incorporated village, in like man-
ner as in townships. § 77. The town council of every incor-

porated town shall also select from among themselves one
town reeve ; and any town having 500 resident freeholders and
householders on the collector's roll, a deputy town reeve.

By § 33 of the above act, the town reeves and deputy town
reeves of the several townships, villages and towns within each
county, shall constitute the municipal council for such county.

By § 108, the town reeve of each township and village rfliall

be the head of the same respectively ; and by § 109, a justice

of the peace within his locality.

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. 64, § 12, upon the dissolution of any
union of counties, the town reeves and deputy town reeves of

iha junior county shall, until replaced by new election-, form
the municipal council of such junior county.

§ 15. In case of equality of votes on the election of any town
reeve, the member of j^^uch municipal corporation assessed for

the highest amount on the collector's roll for the year preceding,

shall have a second or casting vote.

TOWNS.
By the Municipal Act 12 V. c. 81 (as amended by (a) the 13

& 14 V. c. 64), § 61, the towns named in schedule B are incor-

porated with tpe like powers as villages, except so far as

increased oir modified by this act, and ihe same to be exercised

through the town council. § 62. Three councillors to be

chosen for every ward, by the male resident freeholders and

householders. § 63. Elections to take place on the^r«f Mon-

day in January. § 64. The municipality, town council, or

board of police, to appoint returning oilicers to hold the first

election ; returning officers afterwards to be appointed by the

town council. §65. The cpllector's roll to be lurnished, and

qualification for town councillor to consist of real estate, or for

'a term of twenly-one years at least (seven unexpired) within

(he town, of £300 ; or tenancy f.om year.tu year, or for a term

;!v',;
"Anrrr.T

't'S The word* wiihiii th« bracket! [ ] ihew the the amendmentti
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of years, ofreal property, at a bonajide rental of JC40 per annum
or upwards ; or receipt of £40 or upwards of yearly rent from
real property within such town ; and electors to be freeholders

and householders, entered upon the roll, and residents in the

ward, and assessed as proprietors or tenants for a hou^e or land,

m both, to the value of £25, and by none other. § 66. The
mayor to be elected by the town councillors, on the second

Monday after the election of such cbuncillors, and to h£ive the

same powers Within the town as the town reeve of a village.

§ 67. The town council to have the like powers as the muni-
cipality of any village. § 68. The gaol, court-house, and house
of correction of the county, to belong also to the town, and the

•heriff and gaoler are bound to act accordingly. § 69. A police

office to be in each town, with a police magistrate in daily

attendance ; and in case of absence, from sickness or other

cause, the mayor to attend daily, or any justice of the peace
having jurisdiction within the town, at his request. & 67. The
police magistrate to be appointed by the crown, and to be ex

officio a justice of the peace for the same, as also for the county,

with a salary of not less than £1G0 per annum, payable quar-

terly from the town funds. § 71. The police magistrate to

have the powerof suspending constables, with power to appoint

others during such suspension. § 73. Ofl'ences against the

by-laws to be prosecuted before the police magistrate, or if no
police magistrate, then before ih^ mayor. § 73. Town clerks

to be clerks of the police offices. S 74. Incorporated towns to

have each one chief constable, and one or more constables for

each ward, who are to hold office during the pleasure of the

council. § 75. The governor may also appoint any number of

justices of the peace for any such town [but riot to affect the

jurisdiction of justices of the peace for the county within such

town]. § 76. Oaths of office to be taken before the mayor or

police magistrate. § 77. The town council to select from

among themselves one town reeve ; and any town having five

hundred resident freeholders and householders on the rxM lector's

roll, a deputy town-reeve also for such town; who shall be

members of the county council. & 78. The town council lo

appoint three assessors and one collector for each ward, not

being of their own body ; the assessor to be rated the year pre-

ceding to the amount of £3<)0 and upwards. § 79. Any incor-

porated village, containing upwards of th'rce thousand inhabi-

tants, may, upon petition to the municipal council of the county,

be incorporated as a town : no town to be divided into Ies»

than three wards, and no ward to contain less than five hun-

dred inhabitants : the town to be incorporated shall have the

like privileges as towns in schedule B. \ 80. The town

council
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eoanci] of such town to be composed of the councillors for the

different wards, with the same powers within such ward as

the municipality uf any village ; and the mayor and other oiii-

cers to have the like powers as the town reeves and officers of

any incorporated village. § 81. The town council of towns
incorporated under this act are authorized to make by-laws for

the following purposes, viz.

:

Town By-Laws.

1. For establishing and regulating a police for such town ; for estah-

lishing and regulating one or more alms-houses and houses of refuge for

the relief of the poor and destitute ; for erecting and establishing and
aJso providing for the proper keeping of any work-liouse or house of

correction tli«t may hereafter be erected in and for such town ; for regu-

lating the erection of buildings, and preventing wooden buildings from

being erected in thickly-built parts of such towns.

2. For the purchase of such lands as they may deem necessary, for

the purpose of an industrial fann for such town, of not less than two
hundred acres in extent, within such convenient distance of sucfi town
H they nmy deem expedient, and for erecting or building- thereon such

houses, buildings, yards and other inclosures, as may be deemed proper

for the purposes of such farm.

3. For defraying out of the funds of such town, if riecessary, the ex-

pense of lighting the same or any ptirt thereof with gas, oil or other sub-

itnnces,and the performing of any kind ol work required for the purpose,

and for obliging the proprietors or occupiers of real property to allow

luch work to bo done, and such fixtures placed in or about their pre-

mises as may be necessary I'or thai purpose ; such work and fixtures to

be done at the expense of such town.

4. For regulating and li«ensing the owners of livery stables, horses,

cabs, hackney-conches, omnibuses, carts and other carriages used for

hire in such town, and for establishing the rates of pay or hire, [and to

compel ill a summaiy way the prompt payment of the lawful price or

hire to the owner or driver of such horses, cab, &c., by the parties hiring

or using the same] ; and for preventing runners, stage-drivers and othera

in the street.^ or public places from soliciting and teasing passengers and

others to travel in any boat, vessel, stage or vehicle.

E). For as808sin>( the proprietors of such real property in any such

town as may be inunediately benefited by such improvements, for such

lum or sums as may at any tima be necessary to defray the exf^nse of

aiaking or repairing any common S3wer, drain, flagging, posts or pave-

ment in any public highway, street, square or place immediately oppo-

dite or near to such ival property, and for r6gulhting the time and man-
ner in which such n.ss«?ssment shall be collected and paid.

6. For raising, levying find appropriating, at and upon the petition of

two-thirds or upwards of the freeholders and householders resident in

«ny particular street, square, alley or lane of such town, such sutii or

inms of money afl may be necessary to defray the expense of sweeping

ksd watering such street, square, alley or lane, by means of a speciai
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nie to be assessisd equally on the whole ratable property in such street,

«Bquare, alley or lane.* **^''

7. For borrowing: ander' the i^estriction and upon the security heriein.

' after mentioned, all such sums of money as shall or may be necessary

f for the execution oi' any town work within their jurisdiction and the

scope of the authority by this act conferred upon them.

8. For raising, levying and appropriating such moneys as may be

required for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, by means of a rate to

be assessed equally on the Whole ratable property in such town, accord-

ing to any law which shall be in force in Upper Canada concerning

. rates and assessments.

9. For making all such laws as may be necesSiiry and proper for car-

rying into execution the powers herein vested or hereinafter to be vested

in the corporation of such town or in any department or office thereof,

for the peace, welfare, safety and good government of such town, as they

may from time tc time deem expedient; such laws not being repugnant

.to this or any other act of the parliament of this province, or of the par-

,
liament of Upper Canada, or to the general laws of that part of this pro-

vince: Provided always nevertheless, firstly, that no person shall be

subject to be fined more than five pounds, exclusive of costs, or to be

imprisoned more than thirty days, for the breach of any by-law or regu-

lation of such town : And provided also, secondly, that no person shall

be compejled to pay a greater fine than twenty pounds for refusing or

neglecting to perform the duties of any municipal office when duly

elected or appointed thereto.

10. For the repeal, alteration or amendment, from time to time, of all

or any of such by-law or by-laws, and the making others in lieu thereof,

as to them may seem expedient for the good of the inhabitants of such

town.

By the 13 & 14 V. c, 64, § 15, in case of an equality of votes

on the election of mayor, the member of the corporation

assessed for the highest amount on the collector's roll for the

preceding year, shall have a second or casting vote.

TOWNSHIPS.

By the Municipal Act 12 Vic. c. 81, as amended by the 18

Je 14 Vic. c. 64 (a), the following provisions are made in

respect of townships :

—

§ 3,enacts, that townships having one hundred or more resi-

tlent freeholders or householders on the collector's roll for the

last year shall be a bo^y corporate, with a common seal and

corporate powers, to be exercised in the name of the munici-

pality of each township. § 3. It shall be the doty of the muni-

cipal council for each district, at a special meeting prior to the

fend October, 1849, to attach, by by-law, townships haying less

than one hundred resident freeholders and householders to

(a) The words within the bracket! [ ] ^liew the amendments.
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.jome adjacent iownahjp, and such township so attached shaiU,

until the dissohiiion of such union, be known as the junior

township, and be represented in one municipality in common
I with such adjacent , township, which shall be known as the

genior township; and after the 1st of January, 1850, every

township newly laid out by the crown, or not having within it

one hundred resident freeholders and householders on the col-

lector's roll, and npt already attached, shall, by a by-law of the

municipal cquucil of .the county, be united for the purposes of

tills act to such adjacent township as such municipal council

shall think fit, and also to some one rural ward, where such

last mentioned township shall have been divided into such

wards, or part of it (o one of such wards and part of it to another

of such wards, with a view to the representation of the free-

holders and householders thereof in the municipality of such

united townships, and all such townships shall, while they

shall so continue united, be called the united townshi ps of .

§ 4. It shall be lawful for the said municipal council, if they

deem it expedient, to divide such townships (including unions

of townships) into rural wards, for the election of township
councillors, (excluding incorporated villages, towns and cities),

in such manner that the several wards in such townsbips shall,

as regards the number of freeholders and householders entitled

to vote, lie as nearly equal as practicable
; § 5, and to appoint a

convenient place in each ward for holding the election of town-
ship councillors, and a fit and proper person to hold the first

election. § 6. Copies of such by-law to be published ttvice at

least in the Oj^cial Gazette, and at lenst four tin>.es in some
public newspaper, and copies to be posted up in four most
public places in each township. § 7. The municipal council

also to transmit a copy of the by-law to the person appointed

tO'hold sueh election for rural wards one calendar month prior

thereto, and who shall hold such first election under the penalty

qf £10, in case of default. § 8 ai^thorises the municipality of

!lhe township from time to time, by any by-law to be passed

for that purpose, [to divide such township into several wards,
or when the same shall have been previously so divided by
act either of the district or county council, or of the munici-

pality of the township, then to divide the same into several

wards as albresaid, arranging or] re-arranging the same, so as

more effectually to accomplish the objects aforesaid, which
division shall supersede the foimer ; but no such i)y-law shall

have effect unless passed, by a vole of at least four-nfihsof th^

members of such municipality. § 9. Township municipality

from time to time, by by-law to be passed for that purpose, shall

Apppint a fit and cQnvenient pl^oe in eaph ward for holding

. »-:,...:^al-.. i , "rV'''Hllliliilti'> it
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r the election of township councillors, superseding former ap-

pointinenfs
; § 10, also shall appoint annually lit and proper peN

sons to be returning ofKcers for the elections in such rural

wards. §11. Whenever any junior township of any such
'union of townships shall have within it one hundred resident

freeholders and householders on the collector's roll, thp muni-
cipal council of the county may, if deemed expedient, by by-

law passed within the first nine calendar months of the follow-

ing year, divide the same into rural wards, and fix the place

for holding the first election of councillors, and appoint return-

ing officers and otherwise provide for holding such election as

nearly as may be in the manner prescribed by the 41 h, 6lh, 6th

and 7th sections. §. 12. Whenever any junior township of

such union of townships shall have 100 resident freeholders

and householders on the collector's roll, such junicfr townshfp
•hall upon and after the 1st January in the year next but oiie

thereafter be incorporated by itself, and be held and considered,

as well as the other township or townships to which it was
united, as separate townships. § 13. Whenever any junior

township shall have such one hundred resident freeholders and
householders on the roll, the municipality of such union of

townships may, if deemed expedient, by by-law within the

first nine calendar months of the following year, divide the

remaining townships anew into rural wards, fix the place for

holding the first elefMion of councillors in ^ach ward, and

appoint returning otticers and otherwise provide for such elec-

tions as nearly as may be in the manner prescribed by the 8th,

9th and 10th sections : Provided that such by-la^ need not be

passed by two-thirds of the members, as required With respect

to some particulars by the Sth section, but shall be valid if

passed by a majority: Provided als^, that such by-law shall cbn-

tain a provision limiting it to come in force upon, from and after

the 1st January ; upon which day such union shall be dissolved,

and not before. 5 14. In case such new division shall not have

been made in anticipation of the dissolution of suoh union, and

any of the other townships shall in consequence be left without

a sufficient number'of Wards for completing the nuinber ofcoun-

cillors to which they shall be entitled under this act, the election

ofcouncillors for such remaining townships shall, after such dis-

solution, be by general vote of the qualified freeholders and

householders of the remaining townships at a general township

meeting for that purpose, and not by rural wards, un'.il 9, new
division has been made ; but if, notwithstatiding such dissolu-

tion, parts of the wards comprisiiig suph jfinior townships shaH

Irtil) remain, fhe election of township councillors shall not then

be by general vote, but by wards 9» before. ( i9 The tiumbei
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of rnral wards to he five. § 16. Any township so attached to

another, having within it [one hundred] resident freeholders

and householders on the collector's roll, shall [for the year next
but one following] the making up such roll and thenceforth be
incorporated by itself, and shall as well as such other town-
ship be a separate township. § 17. No part of cities, &c. to

form part oftownships, nor township elections held therein. § 18,

Present township officers to continue in office until the fourth

Monday in January, 1850. § 19. Until townships be divided
into rural wards the election of councillors to be at a general
township meeting at the last place of election ; and in case of
united townships, at the last place of election of senior town-
ship. § 20. In case of election at a general township meeting
ana not by ward elections, the township clerk to be the return-

ing officer. § 21. Elections of township councillors to be held
on the first Monday in January in every year. § 22. Collector's

roll to be produced at elections, verified by the collector's oath,

and the persons named on the roll shall be those entitled to

vote, being also residents at the time of election ; and no per-

ton shall be qualified to be elected as a township councillor

not assessed upon the roll for ratable property in his own right

or that of his wife, as proprietor or tenant, to the value of £100.
§ 23. Five councillors to be elected for each township, who
shall hold office until the third Monday in January in the year
next following. § 24. Provides for the first meeting of the
township municipality aftcv the annual election ; and at

such firsr meeting the councillors shall elect amongst
themselves a town-reeve^ and in townships having five

hundred resident freeholders and householders on the col-

lector's roll a deputy town-reeve. § 25. Township munici-
palities may adjourn their meetings from time to time, and
the town-reeve, or in case of death or absence the deputy
town-reeve, may summon a special meeting. § 26. Meetings
of the municipality to be held at such place within the town-
ship as they shall appoint. § 27. Town-reeve to preside at

such meetings, or in his absence the deputy, and if there ba
no town-reeve or deputy, then some other member of such
municipality. § 28. Township municipality to nominate and
appoint [such and so many assessors and collectors as shall
be permitted or prescribed by the laws for assessment of pro-
perty, and levying and collecting of rates in force for the time
oeing], for the year ending on the third Monday in January
next following and until successors appointed. § 29. Accounts
to be audited as provided hy this section. § 30. Boundaries
of townships shall be ascertained on a permanent footing under
the 88 Geo. HI. o. 1, or under any future aot. § 31 authorises

„t.:.,i!.-i ..-toilini.-.aiu
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the* township mtinicipaHties to make by-laws foi* any of the

following purposes, viz. :

—

Towtuliip Bj/'laws.

1. T6r the purchase hnd ac(}nireinent of ali such real and personal

property vvithtn tlie tovvii«ihip as may be required, for the use of the in-

habitants thereof aa a corporation, and for the sale (ind disposal of the

same when no longer required.

2. For the erection, security, preservation, improvement or repair of

a I'own Hal), and of all other houses and buildings required by or being

upon ^ny land acquired by or belonging tu such township as a corpora,

tion.

3. For the purchase and acquirement of such real property as may
he required for common school purposes, for building conmioti school

houses, and for the sale and disposal of the same when no longer re^

quired, and providing for the establishment and support of commoh
schools according to law.

4. For the erection and establishment of one or more public pounds

in such township, and Settling the fees to be taken by pound-keepers.

5. For the appointment^ under the corporate seal oC such township, of

a sufficient number of pound .keepers, fence-viewers, overseers of high*

ways, road surveyors, and of such and so many other officers as may
be necessary for carrying into etfect any of the provisions of this act, or

of any other act of the legislature of this province, or of the late province

of Upper Canada, or of any by-law or by-laws of the municipality of

such township.; and in like manner to displace all or any of them and

appoint others in their room, and to add to or diminish the number of

them or any of them as often aa the said eor|)oration shall see tit.

6. For regulating and prescribing the duties of all officers acting under

the authority of the corporation of such township, and the penalties on

their making default in the performance of such duties.

7. For settling the remuneration of all 'township officers in all cases

where the same is not or shidl -not be settled by act of the legislature,

and for providing for the paymient of the remuneration by such act of

tho le^^ature, or by the by-laws of the said municipality provided and

appointed for all township officers whatsoever.

8. For regulating the bonda^ ' recognizances or other securities to be

giv^n by all township officers for the faithful discharge of their duties

;

ibr inflicting reasivnable penalties for refusing to serve ih atiy township

office, and for the infringement of any and every by-law of the muhici*

pality of the towniship.'

9. For the ierectibn, construction or repair bfg^chdrairtSiShrfwatefA'

courses fts the interests of the Inhabitants of such township shall ih the

opinion of thb municipality reqiiire to be s<i eirefelid, eoniit<iittBd"OMfe-

paired at the public ^penS«» of sUoh totvnshi|[>;

10. For the dpening^ ebnstruetiiig,makinf,levdl)hi^/ pitching, i^isirtg,

lowering, gravellirt^, macadawishigi iplanking^ Ifepeiringi plantings -. hum

proving, preservkig and maintaining bf any new of tixiAtsng highway,

roadi street, sida^walk, bnM»Qg,' alloys jane^ hridgt <fr other comnrani-
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cation within such iovvnshipi and for the stctpping up, pulling down«<,
widening, altering, changing or diverting of any such highway, road^

^^

street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge, or other communication
,

within the same : Provided always, nevertheless, that no such new,
widened, altered, changed or diverted highway, road, street, side-walk,

crossing, alley, lane, bridge; or other communication, shall be laid out so

as to run through or encroach upon any dwelling-house, barn, stable, or .

outhouse, or any orchard, garden, yard or pleasure ground, without the

consent in writing of the owner thereof.

11. For providing, that on each- side of any highway, which shall

pass through a wood, the timber shall be cut down for a space not ex-
ceeding twenty-five ieet on each-side of such highway, by the proprietor

of the land on which such timber shall be, or in his default by the over-

seer of highways or other olficerin whose division such land shall lie;

such timber to be removed by the proprietor within a time to be ap-

pointed by the by-law, or in his default by such overseer of highways
or other officer, in which last mentioned case it may be used by the

overseer or other officer as aforesaid, for any purpose connected
with the improvement of the highways and bridges in his division, or

sold by him to defray the expenses incurred in carrying ihe by-law
into eflect : Provided always, that no sufth by.law shall authorize or

compel the cutting down of any orchard or shrubbery, or of any trees

planted expresssly for ornament or shelter.

12. For the protection and preservation of any timber, stone, sand or

gravel, growing or being upon any allowance or any appropriation for

any public road or roads within such township, and for the sale of any
timber growing or being upon any road allowance, if thought proper, by
the council.

lit

13. For regulating the driving and nding on or over any bridge

erected or to be erected within such township.

14. For rcgulatijig inns, taverns, ale-houses, victualling houses, or->.,.,

dinaries, and all houses where fruit, oysters, clams, victuals or spirituouii/,,

liquors, or any other manufactured beverage may be sold, to be eatea,.
j

or drunk therein, and all other places for the reception and entdrtain^.^j

ment of the public within the jurisdiction of the corporation of such !

township, and to limit the number of them, and in all cases when there

exists no other provision by law for ti^e licensing of such houses, to pro-

vide fur the proper licensing of the sakTie, at such rates as to the cor. ,

pofation of such township may seem expedient ; the proceeds of such
, i

license, in cases not otherwise appropriated by law, to form part of the,,
f

public funds of sucK township, and t6 be dishosed of as the said cor»

poration may consider advisable.

15. For making regulations as to pits, precipices, and deep waters,

or other places dangerous to travellers.

16. For granting jmoney to the municipal council of the county in ,

which such township ^hall beaituate,orto that of any adjoining county,,

to aid in the making, bpejniiig, ,buiiding, maintaining, widening or im^„^^,

proving any highway, )r94id,i|trM^^^ communication lying ttQ-f!-.)

tw^enf lu^h townshij^.lh^ any. otbef township in the same or any .]
'H -(!;
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wlioir ratnble property of suich township, liable to assessinent accord'

iiti; to any law which shall be in force in Upper Canada concerning

rates and assessments.

3^. For making such other local regulations, not contrary to any law
ot' this province, or to any by-law of the municipal council of the

county within which such township shall lie, and which shall by law
•extend to, and be in force within such township, as the good of the

inhabitants of such township may in their opinion require.

33. For the repeal, alteration or amendment, from time to time, of

a!) tir any of such by-lp\vs, and the making others in lieu thereof, as to

theca may seem expedient for the good pf the inhabitants of inuch

to;vn»>iSip.
,

By 13 & 14 Vic. c. €4, § 8, after lecitiog that .movision

W!D.> made by the 3rd section of the 12 V. c. 81, for the union
of kowrisfaips having less thanone hundred resident freeholders

add himseholoters to any adjacent township having that mim-

'

ber, but not for the union of Bereral townships having each less

than such prescribed number, but which, if fonmd rnto a
union, would together have more than such prescribed num*
her, and that In newly settled parts the want of such provision

was found to occasion great inconvenience, it is enacted, that

it should be lawful for the municipal council of any county or

union of counties, to be passed before the 31st December, 1850,

to dissolve any unions of townships formed or to be formed
under the said did section, and if deemed expedient to form
anch other unions of the townships within such counties or

unions of counties as they nadght think most convenient lor the

accommodation of such townships: Promded 1. That in form-

ing such u^ionv it shoald be lawful only lo attach together any
two or more townships lying within the same county, but not

if in diflerent counties ; I. liiat the townships so to bis united

should together have not less than one htindred freeholders and
householaers on the collector's roll for the last year ; 3. 'That

such by-law shall designate the order of tmioriijf of sQch town-

ships, unless special neason to the contrary.

T0WN5HI!* COUNCILLORS.

See titles '*Townships** and »* Villtges.**

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

By the General Muaioipal Act, U Vic, c. 9}, $ 31, the. ma-
nioipality of each township is empowered to make by-laws for

(amongst other thinga) the ^pomtment under the corporate

seal of a soflioieBi number .olpound«keep«ni,feiio»yiew«iS|

e^tseeiiof higbwayst itMid auiveyoiii,und tueh. other ofiipvn

at may be aeoeaaary for oafryiiig tMi aoiiatOie&otyWilhpQfiirax
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to displace them &nd appoint others, aiid to add to or dtminhih

the number of them, as the corporation shall see fit ; also, for

regulating and pfescribtng the duties of all oflicets actjng under
the authority of such corporation ; and the pendties to be

incurred on their making default in the performance of their

duties, and for settling the femunercUum to township officers

;

for regulating the securities to be given by them, and for in-

flicting reasonable penalties for retaking to serve office.

TRAINING.
i^ *By I Vic. c. U, § 1 , it is enacted that all meetings and assem-
blies ofpersons for the purpose oftjtaiuingor drilling themselves,
or of bein^ trained or drilled to the use ofarins, or for the purpose

of practismg military exeirdises, movements or evolutions, with-

out any lawful authori^ for so doing, shall be and the sahie are

hereby prohibited, as dangerous to the peace ; and every person

present or attending any such meeting for the purpose of train-

ing and drilling any other person or persons to the use of arms,
or the practice of military exercise, movement or evolution^ or

who shall train or drill any other person or persons to the nee
of arms, or to the practice of military exercise, movements or

evolutions, or who shall aid or assist therein, being legally

c<M]|victed there<^ shall be liable to be confined in the pubHe
Penitentiary of this province for any term not exceeding two
years, or to be punished by fine and imprisonment in abv of

the common gaols in this proviirae for a period not exceeding
two years, at the discretion of the court ; and every person whd
shall attend or be present at any such meeting or assembly,,

for the piupose of being, or who shall at arty sudi meeting ot*

'

assembly be trained or drilled to the afte of anns or the practice

of military exieroiBe, movements or evolutions, hieing legally

convicledi theieof, shall be liabte to be punished by fine and
imprisonment, not exceeding tw4> yaany at the diicietion of

'

the dourti § B^ II shall be lawful for any jostioe of the peaoe|

coristabte: o# peace oflScer^ or for any person iteting in their aid '

or aesistaiittey to dii^tie any such uhlawfn) meetii^or assemv
bly^ and to amest and detain any penon pretetit at oi» aldiiwy

assistingor abettingany sUoh a8wamMl|formeetniflF aeafibresaitt

;

and it thkli be llnwici fortthe jqstioe of the peace wLo shall aifest

any suoh person^ or before whom any^pietBonJo a-rested shadlf

be brongiit^ toeommit kodipaiwm for trial, aiilcs<s such pevson •

shall givfe bail Snrhii^ appi«trluioe at the next aaaiMet to answer
to any indlot*wnt;#hml majr he prefenred agaiiitt him for luiy

offenoa against thia con §'li TlUa not not to pn.vent any oro^

seeoiimi bg^iMlialitieikt athotberwisef fov anytbiog that ehall >ba<

aft o^jfenoc^ WilM*ithe meaning of thia aotj and wbiok might

8x1

.<»lal u«ln jfc.
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have l>een so prosecuted if this act had not been made^ unlesto

the o^ender shall have been convicted or acquitted under thia

act. § 4^ 5, 6, expired.- § 7. Justices in «ny district shall

have concurrent jurisdiction as justices of the'peace with the

justices of any other dif}trict,iu all cases as to the carrying into

execytion the provisions of this act) and to all matters relating

to the preservation of the public peace. § 8. Actions aguinst

justices, &c., for anything done under this act, to be commenced
within six months. § 9. The Governor may declare by procla-

mation ihis act to be no longer in force in any particular district

therein specified. § 10. Prosecutionsunder this act to be com-
menced within six calendar mouths.

TRANSPORTATION.
*By 40 6. III. c. 1, § 5, it is enacted, than when any persoi^

shall be convicted of any crime for which he shall be liable by
law to be transported, the court, instead of the sentence of trans-

fiortation, shall order end adjudge that such person be banished
rom this province for and during the same number of years or

tetm for which be or she would be liable by law to be trans-

ported) and do remove himself or herself therefrom within a

space of tinte to be fixed by the court, being not less than two
days, nor more than eight, including the day of sentence. Apd
any persbn found at large in any part of the province without

some lawful excuse, aftJer the time for banishment and before

the expiration of the term, shall si|lfer death, as in cases of

felony^

The punishment of death for this offence was abolished by
*3 W. IV. o 4, and the dffenoe was punishable as any other

felony not of a captto2 nature^ > >: it><

.*By 7 W. IV. o. 7, § 1, it is enaoted, that it shall be Ifiwful

after the passing of this «ct to sentence offenders to tvturoporta-

tion, not only in snoh cases where by any law now io force or

hereafter to be passed it is expxessly provided !thatenoh offen*

dets may be transported, but also in every case in which by the

provisions of theaettpasted id the *40 6t |IIi o. 1, the permn
convicted would be Ijable to beibanished from this province :

Ptntrideii that no such offender baall^ under the authotity of

this act; b6 sentenced, to be transported except by iuoheMirt)

and in l»uoh cases, and for such tenn of time es thesune offen*

•der niigbt) aoooiding to the said ' bM, ba banished 'from Ihis

province : and nothing in this aot alndl be oaastrobd tptake

away or ai&btlhepoiii'er of 8eutoaoingiomtadereiote>banifbed^

aooordln^ to the act hezeinbefoyt^ reosted^ when liah«U appear

ftioper to pais Biieh aejilBitoa. ^ §.<• All the pio^iaiont WMir in

oree which are oontaiiieft in the atkl aot f^4fkiQr^ ill. o. I^« re*-

:. K ii.
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itpeoting pei^ns iretarnJing to this province before the expiration

oif the period for which they have been bani8he<|, or have con-
vented to be banished according to the terms of tiny conditional

pardon, shall equally extend to any person returning from trans-

))ortation. § 3. Thatthe sentence in cases of tiansportation: shall

he that the offender shall be transported for a time to be men-
tioned in such sentence, or for life, where that may be lawful

and shall in the opinion of the court appear proper, to such place

as the Governor, or person administering the government of

this province, by and with the advice of the executive cotincil

thereof, shall appoint. § 4. The Governor, With the advice of

the executive codncil, is to determine, upon inference to his

Majesty's government in England, to what foreign possession

convicts shall be trajnspofted from ^h\i province. §5. Convicts
to be removed to the !i^a-p6rt or place for transportation by
judge's warrant, and if any person shall rescue or assist any
convict to escape, such offence shall be punishable in the same
manner as if such convict had, at the time it was committed,
bt^en confined in a gaol or prison in the custody of the sheriff

or gaoler after sentence. § 6. Imprisonment after sentence to

be reckoned as part of the term of transportation. § 8. In

casse of £^ny difficulty occurring which may prevent the trans-

portation of any convict, such convict may be detained in prison

for the remainder of his sentence, unless pardoned, in which
case banishment may be made a condition for the residue of

the time.

By 4 & 5 Vic. c. 24, § 35, any person returning from banish-

ment shall be tramfiorted for life, and imprisoned previous

thereto. ' ^'

-f',"'-

Commitment for returning from Banishment,

[Commenceimt^ as ante p. 165.1 having been banished from this

province for the terra of [Haven years] in pursuance of a certain judg-

ment against him for felony, feloniously anuunlawAilly, and without any
lawful (janse or excuse,, was on the —'.

— day of —— , in the year j)f

our tiord -, and before the expiration of the said term of [seven

years] at large, at in the county aforesaid, againat the fonn of the

statute in that case made and provided. And you the said keeper, Scq.

Manifip. 165.

TRAVELLERS:
By *52 G. in. c. 4, entitled " an act to prevent damage to tra-

vellers on the highways in this province ;" it is enacted, thai it

shall be the duty ofevery person travelling the highways whh
sleds or other carriages, wt^n they meet each other, for each pijlf-

«on to turn out to the right hand with th«iv sleds or other oat-

fiages, and give one equal half of the road, highway or be&ten
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. Itack, for the more easy {Mssing eadi other without doing dam-
-age to either party's team, sled or caniage. § 2. Any person

refusing, shall foneit and pay 10«. with reasonable costs, to be

lecovered before one justice, on confes»on or oath of one wit-

ness; lo be levied by distress and sale, and in default commit-
ment to the common ^gaol fearany time not exceeding three days,

unless sttch &ne and'COsts be paid. § 3. Eveiy penon travel-

ling with sleighs on any road, highway, or beaten track, shall

hay« two or mole bells fixed to the harness, under the penalty

of ;IOt. to be recovered as aforesaid. § 5. Complaints to be

made within 10 days.. | 6. A^sittobeinforoeforfouryears.

By *66 O. IJI. o. 11, 1 S, one moiety of all fines under the

above a^, shall be paid to the informer, and the other moiety

4o the receifer general, for the use of the provinoe. These acjis

were made permanent by the *69 G. III. e. 17.

Information againtt aper$onfotnegleaing to give one halfof the

Mad. Penalty, \0».

Cpupty of——, ) Be it remembered, that on the dsy of——, in

to wit. ) the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

I I , at the towpehip ofr—— in the connty aforesaid, G. D. of

ia the said <^ounty. yeoman, who a» well for oUr sovereign lady the Queen
'''jkt for himself doth prosecute in this behalf, personally cometh before

'ine, J. P. esquire, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the

.'laid county, and as well for our said lady the Queen as for himtwlfinfor*

ttieth me, that he, this infirnnant^within the space often days, now laM

past, to wit : on the —— day of——, in the year, aforesaid, at the town-

ship aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, was travelling with a waggon,

drawn by two horses, upon a certain road and hii^way in the said town-

ship, leading from— in the county aforesaid, to in t^ same
county, and that v^hite s6 travelling upon the saicl road and highway as

aforenid, he, this informant, met in and upon the said road and highway

one CD. late ofthe township aforesaid, in the couhty aforesaid, yeoman,
who was also travelling upon the said road and highway, in an opposite

direction to this informant, with a certain other waggon drawn by two

''horses
i and this infoAnaat ftirther saith, that the saioG. D upon the oc.

'easion aforesaid, neglected and revised to turn out to fhe right with hii

said waggon, and give to this informant one equal half of rae width of

the said road and highway there, for the taote easy passing of each

other, and that instead of so doing, he, the said C. D. on the occasion

aforesaid, and while so pflisijng this ii^fonnant upen the said road and

highway as aforesaid, [continued to travel on in the ceptre of the said

roAd wrai hh( said wagg<>P «Pd horsestorthe same aide o^the road Qi)on

which diis infermani was dten and there lawfully travelling as aforesaid,

ttf Witt the right hdnd side of the said road and highway leading from

the said -«'— lo •*•<-*•], contrary to the Ibrm of the statute In sneh ease

aiade eiHi -pfan^ded* mmi^ theisai^' 0. J), hath /hrfeited for his said

,pisaoe thejauss of lOi^ } wheiefwi)^ spud C. P., who prepecMteth ip

vWU.

jMigijMMl
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aforesaid, prayeth the consideration of me, the said justice, in the pre.

mi%8,«nd tbaithe.said A. B. mav be oonviotedof the ofience aforesaid,

and that one moiety of the said forfeiture may be adjudged to our said

lady the Queen, and the other moiety thereofto the said C. D., according

tothe form of the statute in that case made and pruvided, that the said

A. B. may be summoned to appear before me and answer the premises,

and make his defence thereto.

Exhibited before me, J. P.

N i —Tl^is information should not be upon oath. The offence nffUt be proved
brother taetiasony thfui ti&t ot the intbrmer.

Summon* on Ae preceding Infarmatum.

County of ——, ) To A. B. of in the said county, yeoman.
to wit. ) Whereas^you have this day been charged before

me, J. P., esqMire, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for tlie

said county, m and bv a certain information in writing, exhibited before

Hie, th^ said justice, me day of—— in the year of our Lord ..,

by one G. D. of - in the said county, yeoman, who therein informeth

me, the said justice, that he, the said informant, within the space of ten

days now last past, to wit: on the day of n <• in the year aforesaid,

at, 8ic. {here tetfnrth the qfence a$ chofrgcd in tne information to the

eonctuaing mjrti thereto.] These are therefore to require you to ap.

pear before m« at ^^^— in the said county, on next the day
of •—^ instant, attLs Hour of —>~- in the foi^noon of the same day,

lo aaswer to the said charge, and to be further dealt with according to

law. Hereifi fail you not Given under my hand and seal, the

day of in the year of our Lord .

The Convic'Jion

Must be in Ibe form required by the *2 W. lY . c. 4. See

mUty p. 800 ; see ftl«o titiios " Distrewt" <m(e p. 2h»y and "Com*
mitment," a$de p. 167.

tt^ormation against a neraott travelling in a sletgh without betU

q^xed to the hameax. Penalty \0a.

Commencement the tame m in the last form."} that A. B., Tate of

(he town^ip ef , in the county aforesaid, within the space of ten

^ys now last past, to Arit : oa the—— day of , in the year afbre-

•aid, at the township afbresaid, in the county aforesaid, did travel upon

a certain road and highway leading fnun to ' , in the said

county, in a certain sle^, drawn by one horae, and without having any

bell cr bells affixed to the harness of the said hqrse, or otherwise, con-

trary, &c. £as in the kut preeedent."}

The 6tlier forms neferted to in the last may be easily adapted

in this oaifr. But it ahoald be remadtiBd, that the clause im-

posing the penalty for travelling without sleigh bellp does not

speeifieally gvve the eoets of proseeution* It will therefore be

g
roper toi proeeeii f6r^ oosts, under the statute *1S 0. tU. 19«

ee ante title ** Costs," p. 288.

ijUMiUitiiiiJWMW t^mjui^uammhmUi
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•^"•By the 3 W. IV. c. 4, § 111, dq traverse or other postpone-
hiient of an^ trial shall be allowed, except upon ilpecial cause
shewn to the satisfaction ot the court, or by consent of hi*

lii:ajesty,^$ .i|t^,rue^ orjiQlicitor general pipsecjuting the same.

TREASON;
t' b*!(>

Treason, according to Lord Cok$f is derived from <raMr, to

betray; and trahison^ by contraction, treason, is the betraying
itself.—3 Inst. 4^ Treason, generally spoken, is, intended not

of petit treason, but of high treason only.-r-l H. H. S16.

Of High Treason. '

By the statute of the 25 Ed. Ill, st. 5, C. 2, which Lord Hah
chIIr 9, sacred act, and Lord Coke an exci^llent act, ^nd the

king who ma^e it a blessed king, aind the parliamept a blessed

parliament, all treasons which h^^d been unc^ertain before, were
settled; which act, by the 1 Mar. sess. 1, c. 1, is reinforced,

and again made the only standard of treason ; and all statutes,

between the said statutes of the 35 Ed. III. and 1 Mar., which
made any offence high or petit treason^ or misprision of treason,

an? abrogated, so that no offence is at this day to be esteemed
high treason, unless it be either declared to be such by the«aid
tstatute of the 25 Ed. III., or made such by some statute sirce

the 1 Mar. '

The 85 Ed. III. is as follows ,r--" "Vyhereas divers opinions
have been before this time, in what c&se treason shall be laid,

and in what 'hot, the king, at the request of the lords and com-
mons, hath made a declaration in the manner as hereinafter

followeth—that is to say: when a man dcth compass or ima-.

gine the dgath of our lord the king, or of our lady hi^ qucc"^,

or of their eldest 9on and heir; or if a man do violate the

king's companion (that is, his r ife.—3 Inst. 9), or the king's

eldest daughter, iu)tnarried ; pr the w.'ife of the king's eldest son

niid heir ; or i^ a m9P 4q levy war against.Qji^rlqrd the king in

his, realm ; or be s^dbereut to the king's isnemica in bis realm
giving thepi aid and comfort in the realm pr elsewhere, and
thereof be probably (proveablement, proveably) attainted of

o|)en deed by the people of their condition ; and if a man
counterfeit the king's great or privy seal,^or bis money; and if

& man Iniug f^ls^ money into thp realm, counterfeit to the

money p£ England, knowing, tbe.df^ipp to be false ; and if .H

man sla^ the ch&nc^llpf, imQsur«r> or ,t))e,k<iogfp ju^tiaqs of the

one bench: or the otheB, justices in eyre, or iustices pf aqpize

;

9fld |}) ather justip^s a9^igoed tp h^ar m^A^^ToXm^ being in

their places doing their omce8.'^,. .^ '\ j -» j ' -
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And by the.statute 1 Maac. sqss^ 1, 6. 1 (whloh Lord Haie
caUs another excellent law), " no act, dced.or ofience, beiug
by act of parliament made treason, by words, Meriting, cipher-

ing, deeds, or othierwise, whatsoever, shall be adjudged to Vf
treason, but only such as be,declared by the said statute of the

25 jGd. HI." And this, he says, at one blow laid flat ail tlie

qumercHis treasons at any lime enacted since the 25 JE^d. 1(1.—<-

1 H.H.m-
Lord. Coke ($ In^. 14, 140) spems to be of opinion, upon

the said apt of the 25 Ed. III., that bar9 wprda are not a suffi-

ci^ut overt uci or open fleed, whexeby to convict a person of

treason ; but they are misprisiori of treason only. So also

Lord Hale seems to think that;words, unless put into writing,

are not regularly an overt act.— 1 ff. H. MlyU^. But Mr.
JHawkjns argues the contrary ; and amongst other reasons for

his opinion, he observes that to, charge a man, with speaking
treason is unquestionably actionable, which could not be if no
words could amount to treason. AIbo, that as in the case of

felony, he who by command or persuasion induceth another to

commit felony, is an accessory in f^ony, so he wht? does the

f^ame in treason is a principal traitor (there being no accesso-

.

ries in treason, but all being principals): and yet huch person

doth not act but by wofds.— 1 Haw- S9. And it has been the

constant practice, ever since the revolution at least (l6iQ8),

where ^ person, by treasonable diseturses, hath manifested a

design to murder or depose the king, to convict him upon such

evidence. An*d jn Lowick's case, Holt, C. J. declared that

express words were not necessary to convict a man of high

treason ; but if, from the tenor of his discourse, the jury is sati^*

fied he was engaged in a design against the king's lilV, thtt is

BuflScient to convict the prisoner.—/le<id. Treat. 147.

Offences in relation to the coin, in England, are made trea?

»on by many statutes, but are scarcely applicable to this pro-

vince.

The diflerent treasons relating to the papists, or persons ex-

ercising the Homan Catholic religion, namely, that created by
the 5 Eliz. o. 1, of defending the pope's jurisdiction in this

realm ; that created by the 27 Eliz. c. 2, of a popish priest

tarrying three days in England without taking (he oaths ; that

created by the 3 Jac. 1. c.i,.of any natural-born subject being

recoupiled to the See of ^ome—have long l)ecome obsolete,

^nd s^eiu indeed to be now virtually repealed by the 31 G. Ml.

«• 32.

. But there is one kind of treason declared by the 23 Elis. e*,

1, that is distinct from any treason of the last description, al«>

tboil^h^tbe jii|tfit9 w^iaade ostepwi^yugainsi niainlainlnjg tl^f

/•
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aathority of the See of Rome. By § t, it is enacted, that all

persons who shall pretend to have power, or shall fay any
means pat in practioe to absohre, penuade, or withdraw any
i^bjeet from his natural obedienoe to h^ Majesty, or to pro-

mise any obedience to the See of Rome, or of any other prince,

state or potentate ; or shall do any overt act to that intent or

purpose, shall be guihy of high treason. So by the 3 Jac. I.

c. 4, § 22, if any person shall, either upon the seas or beyond
the seas, or in any other plaee within the dominions of hiH

Majesty, his heirs and successors, pat in prtictice to absolve,

persuade, or withdraw, any of the subjects of the King, or of

his heirs or successors of the realm of England, from their

natural obedience to^is Majesty, His heirs or successors, or to

move them, or any of therh, to {»omise obedience to any prince,^

state or potentate-^-every such person shall suffer as in cases'

€^ high treason. And by § 3, the like penalty attaches to any
one being willingly so absolved or withdrawn from his alle-

giance, or who shall promise obedience to any such prince,

state or potentate.

In high treason there Ae no aecessories, but all are princi-

pals, and therefore whatever act or consent will make a man
accfssory to a felony before the act done, the same will make
bim a principal in case of high treason.—3 fnat. 9, 21.

By 7 W. —. c. 2t, no person shall be prosecuted for high
treason but within threeyears after the offence comitfed, ex-

cept in the case of designing to assassinate the King^s person.

And by the SIC. II. c. 2, persons committed for high treason

shall be indicted the next term, or next assize, otherwise they

shall not be let to bail, unless it appear tothe court, upon oath,

that the witnesses for the King could not be produced in that

time ; and in such case, they shall be indicted the second term

or assize, or else discharged.'

By 7 Anne, c. 21, § U, persons indicted for high treason,

or misprision of treason shall have a copy of the indictment,

and lists of the ji^iors and witnesses, delivered to them ten

days before Ihe trial; and' shall have two such coansiel as they

shall desire asslgaed to them by the court, who shall have

access to them at reasonal>le timet*.—^7 W. c. 8.

The judgment for high treason (not relating to the coin) fo^

merly was, thit the offender should be carried back to the

plftce from whence he came, and from thence to be diawn to

the place of cK^ontion, and be thef« hanged by the neck, and
cut down alive, and that his entrails be taken out and burnt

before his face, and his head cutoff, and his body divided into

four quarters, and his head attd quarters disposed of at the

King's ple«sin«-~4 IM^, 449; bofr inxw, by *8 W. I¥*«. 4,

/mm... ...»
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the sentence is, that ** such person shall be drawn rn a hurdle

to the place of execution, and be there banged by the neck
until such person be dead, and that afterwards, the body of

such person shall be dissected and anatomised.*'

In the said judgment is implied forfeiture of lands and goods
to the Kin'j ; loss of dower ; and corruption of blood.—8 Inst.

211. Bill after the death of the pretender (and of his issue),

no attainder for trfsacon shall disinherit or prejudice any heir

or other person, other than the offender, during his life.—7 An.
c. ^1,6 10; 17 q. //. c. 39, § 3.

By 4 & 6 V. c. 84, § 18, the jury impannelled to try any
person for treason, or felony, shall not be charged to inquire

concerning his lands, tenements or goods, nor whether he fled

for such treason or felony.

Petit Treason

Is where a servant slaycth his master, or a wife her hu»-

band, and is distinguishable from high treason in this way

;

high treason can only be committed against the King's sub-

jects.

By *8 W. IV. o. 4, the punishmeiU for petit treason is the

same as in cases of murder. See also 4 & 5 Vic. c. 27, § 2.

Mi9prision of Trwson.

Mi8pri||ion cometb of the French word mespris^ which pro*

perly signifieth neglect or contempt ; and misprision of treason,

jn legal understanding, signifieth when one knoweth of ^uy
trenson, though no party or qonsenter to it, yet conceals it, and
doth not reveal it in convenient time,-r-3 Iwd. 36 ] \ j(l. H. 371.

The iudgraejit of misprision of treason is, to be imprisoned dur-

ing lUe,to forfeit all his goods for ever, and the profits ofhis land^
during his life.—r/nnt. 36. £very man, therefore, that knoweth
a treason, ought with nU speed to reveal it to the King, his privy

council, or other magiBtrate.-—jyf. PL 137. Bi^t it seemeth tha^
'^

misprision of petit ti^ason isjqot subject to the judgment of misr

prjsion ofhigh treason, but only is punishable by fine and imr
pri8onm«nt, as in the case of misprision of felony.—-1 H. H. 97&

Commitment for High Treason. (ArtMold.)

[Commencement as ante p. 165.] on the day of——, in the

year of oar Lord —— al —i— in the said county, together with divers

other Alse traitors unknown, armed and arrayed in a wariike manner,
fifid unlawAiHy, matieiovdy and tfHitorousty assembled and gathered

together, most wickedly, maKciously and traitorously did levy omi make
war against our sovereign lady Queen Victoria, •—«» within tlua province,

against the form of the statoia in that case made and provided. And
you the said keeper, 4ic. a# a>^*9* li^t^^end*

{
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I

Atiother Fofm, {ArrJtbold.)

On the day of ——, dso., nnd on (llvere other days, as well

Jjcl'orc »a after, during an open and public war between our sovereign

lady Queen Victoria —-r and——, contriving and intending to aid an«J

a^eist.the said p in the prosecution ol' the said war against our isaid

lady the Qvcen, maliciously and traitorously vyas adhering to and aiding

and cbmfortiMg the s^id -. so being then an enemy of our said l^dy

(hdjQueeh. And you the said beeper, &c.

TREASURER.
:i^,y

By the 13 Vic, c. 81, § 171, jt is 9nacted that it shalt Mlhe
xluty of tbejnunicipal corporations of the respective counties,

luwiiB, townships and villages, to appoint b^ treasucer, and of

the municipal corporations of the respective cities to appoint
a cl)ainberlain of the same respectively, who shall hold office

during their pleasure, and ishaa be paid by such salary or per

cehtage as' they shall appoint^ to be taised and levied ratably

upon th6 whole ratable propeity of such county, city, town,

township: or village respectively, according to the assessn\ent

laws then in force in Upper Canada, and who shall give such
security forthe faithful performance of the duties of His office,

and more especially for the due accounting for, and paying
over all monies which shall come into h^s hands by virtue of

his office as the municipal cprpbration by Vhich he was appojut-

ed shall direct. § MB. Aiid it ah^ll be th*i duty bf eqph of such
ir^asUlrers and dkamberiains to receive, and safely keep, all

monies belonging to the county, city, town, township or vil-

lage for which he shall be appointed, and to paVout the sait\e

to su6h persons, and in such manner as he shall be directed to

ilo by «ny lawful order of the municipal corpowtion thereof,

orby Any law in force, or to he in force in ^pjier Canada, and
strictly to conib^flti to ahd obey any aucli law cir by-law law-
fully made' by atijy such municipal corporation, and fai\hfull|y

ip pf^rform all suc^h duties as may be assigned to him by any
titt6Yi law di by-law. § 173. That the clerk, treasurer and
ehanQberlaiii so to be ^^pointed by fiHy'tntrnicipal ccnrporatioh

as ai^rei^i^, shall hold their offi^bs ttnlrrTemoved 'therefVom

by the municipal corporation for the time being, notwithstand-

ing any ch^ogi? in the persons of who][n such municipal oorpo-

ratioii shall be pprapoved, ocoasipned by any.new; election' ^r

appointment. § 174. That the books <^ the present district

,trea«UKerSf: aqd
,
all books, papers, aocounts or doouments of

what kind soever^ which shall have been kept by., or shall have

oonaeiQtothe possession of any person oroffioerte be appoi ri-

led or iemployed by any municipal eorpioratlbn^ by virttie of bift

office or employmenty shall be deemed to be ehattels belonging

9™i
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to such municipal corporation ; and all monies or valuable
securities which shall have b^en lawfully received or taken
into his possession, by virtue of his ofEce or employment, {"hail

be deemed to be monies or valuable securities belonging to'

such municipal corporation; and if any such officer or person
shall at any time fraudulently erabe2<.le any such chattel,

irioney.or valuable security (and any refusal or failure to pay
over, or deliver up any such chattel, money or valuable secti-

riiy to such municipal corpora|ion, or to any officer or person
by them authorised to demand the same, shall be held to be a

fraudulent embezzlement thereof), he may L indicted and
proceeded against, and being convicted thereof mi all be liable

to be punishe^ in the same manner as any servrui, who having
fraudulently embezzled any chattel, mone or valuable p. ju-

rity, received or tdken into his possessioa, by virtn:; of his v

emphv . ent for, and in the name, and on the n. junt of his

master, maybe indicted, proceeded against, and punished :

Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall imj)each
aiiy other r^-nedy against such offender or his sutctjes.

TREES. J

By Stat. 4 & 5 Vic. c. 25, § 31, if any person shall steal, or

shall cut, break, root up, or otherwise destroy or damage toith

intent to stealy the whole or any part of atiy tree, sapling or shrub,

or any underwood, wheresoever the same may be respectively

growing—the stealing of such article or articles, or the injury

dbrte being to the amount of a shilling at the least—every such
offender, being convicted before a justice of the peace, shall

for every such offetide forfeit and pay over and above the value
of the article or articles stolen, prtbe amount of the injut-y done,
such a sum of money, not exceeding £5, as to the justice shall

seem meet. ' ^'?njui^ ;-niai:jr?t» }u'- -^i^u:.: -^m.i

By Stat. 4 & 6 Vic. c. 26, § 19, if any pei^on shall unli^ftilly
*

nttdrmdiciduily ctit,' break, bark, root tip, or otherwise jflcitrby-''

or ttatpage the whole or anv part 0f any tree, sapling o^ sjirub^qr

aujr uiiderwood respcietivefy growing^in any«uoh' park, ploaenire

gibtmd^ $Gi'dcQ) otohk^ or avenue, 6^ in any gtourid'*adJ[binrii^'^

or belonging to any dt^ellinj^-hottse, every such bflRj^nOer Wkn'
b^ guUty bfa m<«aem^ti»uir, an^ being convicted thdtebf shall

be buhiiilhed a!cbdrdiki(gly^^ and if any person shall unlawfully

ana rotdbibtialy' cut, break; root tip, dr otherwise deVtrdy'dt"

datnage the wbdie ot any part of any tree, sapling or shnib, or

atiy uhderWddd rdikiebti^ir^ g^wing elsewliere' than in alWy*

ofHJie situations Wii^pinbefofe mentioned, ^veVr sucH'Oflfetidfi^
•

(iti'batie themo^^ thtf ihjt^ done dhtill ekeeed bne pbtiHd)

'

shitll be jMiilfy bT k tfniiidett^ei^ol^'and bdtig ooti#6ti!;d tHiit^i
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.shall be punished accordingly. ^ 20. If any person shall un-

lawfully and maUdouaiif cut, break, bark, root up, or otherwise

destroy or damage the whole or any part of any tree, sapling
or shrub, or any underwood, wheresoever the same may be
respectively growing, the injury done being to the amount of

one shilling at the least, every such offender being convicted

thereof before a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay over

and above the amount of the injury done, such sum of money,
not exceeding £1, as to the justices nhall seem meet.

For the form of proceeding 'as to the penalties, se« title

** Summary Conviction."

TURNPIKES.

By 4 & 5 Vic. o. 26, § 14, if any person shall unlawfully

and maliciously throw down, level or otherwise destroy, in

whole or in part, any turnpike gate, or any wall, chain, rail,

post, bar or other fence belonging to any turnpike gate, or stt

up or erected to prevent passengers passing by without paying
any toll directed to be paid by any act or acts, ordinance or

ordinances relating thereto, in force in this province ; or anv
house, building, or weighing engine, erected for the better coU
lection, ascertainment or security of any such toll, evejry such
offender shall be guilty at & misdemeanor^ and being convicted

thereof shall be punished accordingly.

By the 12 Vic. c. 25, all persons in the naval or military

service of her Majesty, on actual duty, with their horses and
carriages, and all horses, carts, carriages or wagons, in charge
of any such persons, conveying any naval or military stores,

in her Majesty *s service, shall pass the gates free of toll.

USURY.

Usury is the offence of extorting an unreasonable rate of in>

terest for the loan of monev, beyond what is aUowed by law,

and, from what is said in the books, it appears that usury was
originally considered as an offence at common law.—-2 JUi^

800
i, 3 tnst. 151, 152 ; 6 Com, tHg. ; Usury (A.J Anon. Bardr.

410, Thenate of le^l interest in this province is 6 ner centf

by the *5t G. HI. c. 9i, § 6 ; which also enacts, ihfki all bonds,

contractu and assoraaces whatsoever, wherebv a grater rate

of interest ahall be reserved and taken, shalf oe utterly void
;

and every person who «haU either j[)ireetly pr indi^cflty take,

accept and receive a bigger interest! shall forfeit apd fbse for

every such ofTenoe treble of the value of the mopicst wares,

merchandises and other things leqt or ba;rgaine4.(or, i^ hie re-

covered by action of debt in the Court of Kipg^sBeooh in this

provinoe ; a moiety of tuob forfeiture to the tji^^ ,|fa;[^ ,pmy|i|ff||

.

and tlie other moiety to the informer.
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VAGRANTS.

I. IdU emd Diaorderly Persons.

By 7 J. c. 4, idle and disorderly persons shall be sent to th<^

house of correction ; and by 17 G. II. c. 5, idle and disorderly

persons are thns described inter alia:— 1. All persons who,
not having wherewith to maintain themselves, live idle with-

out employment, and refuse to work for the usual and common
wages given to other labourers in the like work in the pari(>hes

or places where they are. 2. All persons going about from
door to door, or placing themselves in streets, highways, or

passages, to beg or gather alms in the parishes or places where
they dwell—alfthese shall be deemed idle and disorderly per-

sons. And it shall be lawful for one justice to commit such
offenders (being convicted thereof before him, by his own
view, or confession, or oath of one witness) to the house of

correction, to be kept to hard labour, not exceeding one month.
And ajsy person may apprehend, and carry before a justice,

any such persons going about from door to door, or placing

themselves in streets, highways, or passages, to beg alms in

the parishes or place where they dwell, and if they shall resist

or escape (rem the person apprehending them, (hey shall be
punished as rogues and vagabonds.

2. Rogues and Vagabonds.

By 17 6. II. c. 5, the following persons shall be deemed
rogues and vagabonds :—1. All persons going about as patent

gatherers, or gatherers of alms, under pretences of loss by
fire, or other casual^, i. Persons going about as collectors

tor jprisons, gaols or hospitals. S. Fencers. 4. Bearwards.
5. Common pllayers, not authorised by law. 6. Minstrels.

7. Jugglers. 8. Gypsies. 9. Or pretending to have skill in

physiognomy, palmestry, or like crafty science, or tell fortunes.

10. Or using any subtle craft to deceive and impose on any
of bis Majesty's subjects. 11. Or playing or betting at any
unlawful games or plays. 12. All persons wandering abroad,

and lodgine in ale-houses, barns, outrhpuses, or in the open
air, not giving a good account of themselves. 13. All persooft

wandering abroad and begging, pretending to be soldiers,

mariners, or seafaring men; 14. Or pTetenmng to go to work
ia harvests 16. Aii4 all oth^r pe'^HMis wandering abroad and
begging, shall be deemed rogues and vagabonds.

tneonigibk lUigue^ art thva described,

1. AU end-gatherep Q&nding against %hs statute of IS Q.^
being oonvioted of 9nch oleooe. 2. All persons apprebendea
as rogues ana vugaboMis, and escaping iron) tht panous w^

C
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apprehend them. 3. All rogues or vagabonds who ishall break

or escape out of any house of correction, beford the expiration

of the term for which they were committed or ordered to bo

confined by this act. 4. AH persons who, after having been
punished as rogues and vagabonds, and discharged, shall

again commit any of the said oflences: all these shall bu

deemed incorrigible rogues.—§ 4.

4. Apprehending Rogues.

If any person shall be found offending against this act, the

constable shall apprehend him, and convey, or cause him to

be conveyed, to a justice of the peace— 17 G. II. c. 6, § 5,

under the penalty of 10s. for such refusal.—76. And any
other person may apprehend and carry him to the constable, or

to a justice.

5. Punishment. aoj^io

'

And such justice shall order such person so apprehended t6

be publicly whipped by the constable, or shall order him to

be sent to the house of correction (or common gaol—27 G. 111.

c. 11) till the next sessions, or for any less time, as such jus^

tice shall think proper.—17 G. II. c. 5,*§ 7. And if committed
till the sessions, and the justices at such sessions shall, on ex-

amination of the case, adjudge such person to be a rogue or a

vagabond, or an incorrigible rogue, they may order such rogue

or vagabond to be detained in ih? house of correction for any
fiirther time, not exceeding six months; and sucih incorrigible

rogue, for any further time not exceeding two years, nor less

than six months, and during his confinement to be whipped in

such a manner, and at such times and places, asi they shall

think fit. Aiid if such irtcorrigible rogue, so ordered by jhe

sessions to be detained in the house of correction, &hall break

out, or make his 6scape, or shall ofTend again in like manner,
he shall be guilty of felony, and be transported for seveayet^rs.

—17 G. n. c. 5,'§ 7, 8, 9. And by IS & 14 C. II. c. 12, the

justicels in sesi^ions may transport such rogue^, vagaboti^Svand
sturdy beg^trs, a9 shall be duly convicted aha a^udgcd to b«

incorrigible.—§ 23. /

i- Q* PrnwUff for lodging Vagranli*

\'\{ any person shall knowingly permit any rogue, vagabond,
or incorrigible roffa6i to lodg^ or take shelter in his house,

barn, or other outhouse or building^ and shall not apprehend

and carry him beA)re a justice, or give notice to the constable

to do sb, he erhall forfeit hoi exeeciamg4i«.n(i^ less than ld«.,

tif>on ofNfrrietidn beiofe'dne ju8t}(jl!,'niil,f ii6 tHe iuforttiffr, and
hltftothepODi', bydlMrtjSs ftild safe.—17 0. Il: t. 5, § H.'

'

M
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6. GeneralpenaHyforhindering the execution,ofthe Vagrant Act.

If any constable or other otiicer, or governor of any bouse

of correction, shall be defective in his duly; or if any person

shall binder the execution of this act, or shall rescue any per-

son apprehended, or aid therein, he shall, on conviction before

one justice, forfeit not exceeding £5, nor less than tOa., and
in default, be committed to the house of correction, with hard

liabuur, not exceeding two months.—17 G. II. c. 5, § 22.

VEGETABLES.
By 4 & 5 v. c. 25, § 34, if any person shall steal, or shall

destroy, ordamage with intent to steal, any tree, sapling, shrub,

bush, plant, root, fruit or vegetable production, growing in any
garden, orchard, nursery-ground, hot-house, green-'hoose, or

conservatory,—every such offender, bei'rig convicted thereof

before a justice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and
above the value of the article or articles so stolen, or the

amount of the injury done, such sum of money, not exceeding

£5, as to the justice shall seem meet ; dnd if any person so

convicted shall afterwards commit any of the said offences,

such offender shall be deemed guilty of felony, and being con-

victed thereof shall be liable to be punished as in the case of

simple larceny. § 35. If Any person shall steal, or shall de^

stroy or damage with intent to steal, any cultivated root or

plant used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for

dyeiing, or for or in the course of any manufacture, and grow-
ing in any land open or enclosed, not being a garden or nur-

sery ground, every such offender, being convicted theruof

before a juatice of the peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and
above the value of the article or articles stolen, or the amount
of the injury done, such sum of money not exceeding 20s. as

to the justice shall seem meet; and in default of payrfrent

thereof, together with the costs if ordered, shall l^ committed
to the house of correction for any term hot exceeding one calen-

dar month, unless payment be sooner made.
By 10 & 11 Vic. c. 4, § 7, attempt to set fire to any stock or

to any vegetable produce of such kind, and with such intent,

that if orosnce was complete the off<^nder would be guilty of

felotly, &c., is made felony and punishable accordingly.

For forms of prooefeding see tiile ** Summary 'Pani8hmei>it*^

VESSELS. ,

•
'.

*By 7 \V. IVl o» 28, § 1, it iv^hacted that all steam^boatitj

sohooDorK, vtessels andrafts^ that shall be navigated upon th^

Iak<es<and rivers of this province, and the British channel of

the St. Lawrence river, between the port of Kingston and th^

Sr

''I,

k r
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eastern boundary of the province, shall hqi^ve affixed, and ihe

persojpi or persons comni«inding, or having charge of the same,
are required to 'a^^x one or more light or lights on the bow, or

some conspicuous place of such steam*boat, schooner or other

vessel, during every night that such vessel shall be navigating

the said lakes, rivers, and channel, or either of them. § 3. For
the purposes of this. act, the night shall be construed to extend
from one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise, at all

seasons of the year. § 3. Every sleara-boat, or vessel, carry-

ing passengers, shall be provided with a good and sufficient

gang board., or gang boards, with substantial hand rails ; and
the master thereof shall, on stopping at any wharf or landing
place, cause the same to be firmly secured to the vessel and
wharf or landing place, for the safe and convenient transit of

passengers ; and shall cause to be affixed to the gangways (in

the night time) good and sufficient lights; and the owners or

occupiers of every such wharf or landing place, shall also (in

the night time) cause to be shewn conspicuously on such
wharf or landing place, and at every angle or turn thereof, a

good and sufficient light. § 4. All vessels navigating as

aforesaid shall be bound to take the starboard or right hand
side of every channel in proceeduig up or down the said lakes,

rivers or channel, so as to enable vessels meeting each other

to pass in safety ; and when any two vessels are trying to

windward, and there may be a doubt which vessel should pass

to windward, the vessel oq the starboard tack shall keep her

wind, and the vessel on the larboard tack shall bear up or go
to leeward. § 5. Whenever any steam-boat, schooner, or

other vessel, or any raft, shall be going in. the same direction

with anolbejr sleam-boat, schooner ot other vessel, or with any
raft oriafts a-head ,of it, it shall not be lawful to navigate the first

mentioned boiji^, «cboonei|, vessel or raft, so as to approach or

pass the other, so being a-head, within the distance of twenty
yards ; nor to navigate the boat, &c., so being a*head ts un-

necessarily to bring it within twenty yards of the fiteath-boat,

schoonor, vessel or raft following it. § 6. The roaster having

charge of any steam-boat, schooner, vessel or mft, at anchor

in the jiight time, shall oaijise a good j^id sufficient light to be

sh'^virn in some part of the rigging or other conspicuous place

of the said boat, &c., § 7. Any person coqimanoin^ or having
charge of any steam-boat, schooner, or vessel navigating the

said lakes, rivers or channel, or any or either of them, onend-

ing against the provisions of thift act,; shall be liable to a pen-

alty of £6, t^> be recoyetfd upon oonvieiion of saoh offenci.-

^pon the oath of one credible witness, before any two of Nil

Majesty's justioes of the peaue ; and in default of payment of
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fiich penalty, wHh the costs and charts of and incident to

conviction, it shall be lawfal for the said justice (a) or justices to

commit such person or persons to the gaol of the county or

district wherem such conviction shall tte made for any period

not exceeding 30 days, as the said justices in their discretion,

shall direct. S 8. The owner or owners of £^11 steamboats,

schooners, and other vessels, the persons commanding or in

charge of which shall neglect to comply with the provisions

of this act, shall be liable for all damages to be sustained by
any person or petsons from any accident arising from non
compliance^ stich d£lmages to be recoverable by trial at law
in the King's Bench.

.">'

Farm of Information against the Captain of a Steamboat un^
the'l W. IV. c. 22, § 1 ^ 7. Penalty £b.

Canada, ) Be it remembered that on the day of , in

County of
'

, > the year of our Lord , at in the said

in wit. ) county, C. D. of ^
, in the county aforesaid

>, who, ae well for our lady the Queen as for himself, doth

prosecute in this behalf, personally cometh before us, two of her

Majesty's justices of the peace for the said district, and informeth uii

that A. B., late of the township of , being at the time of the offence

being committed as hereinafter mentioned, the person commandmg and

having charge of a certain steamboat commonly called or known by the

name of ;

—

—, itavigating Lake Ontario, did on tlie night of—— , the

day —-— of—^, to wit at o'clock of the said night, and while

the said steainboat was being navigated on and over the said lake, and

within the limits of this 'province, to wft, between the port of , ii\

the county of i

"

, arid the port of Toronto, in the said county of
,

theti and there navigate and cause the said steamboat to be navigated

upon and over the said lake, between the said ports, and within the

province aforesaid, without having any light or lights affixed on the

bow or any conspicuous place of such steamboat, contrary to the form

ofthe statute in such case made and provided, whereby, &c. [conclude

as in theform given ante p. 376.

• For tlie forms of '* Summons" and ** Coqviction" see ante.

p. 628, 200.

VILLAGES.

wBy 12 Vic. e. 81 (as amended by 13 & 14 Vic. o. 64), § 52, the

Yillages in schedule A are to be incorporated, with a commoi^
seal. & 63. Five councillors are to be elected for each vill^,
on the nirst Monday in January every year ; and a (own reeve

tbbeelectedin like manner aS in townships. §S4. tn villages

l^tevioDsiy intior^rated; or having a boartl df pdltce, the tlptk

i'l "ni'ti''

tTft
(a) So in the «rr,

..: 'J M :

": ?'yir '

.

' "
y; nt:^
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of such bo^, or town clerk, or inspecting tiiu^tee^ aball be the

returning ptBcer for the first electiop, and at fnture elections

the village cle^k. § 55. In case of no such person, the Governor
may. appoint the returuiQg officer. §50. Ten days* notice of

election tp be given by the returning officer. §57. The re-

turning officer to procure acopy of the collector's roll : village

councillor to possess real estate, or for a terni; of twenty-one

vears (of which seven at least shall be unexpired) within the vil-

lage, of the assessed value of £250; or to be a tenant from year

to year or for a term of years, at a bona fide rental of £20 per

annum ; or in receipt of £20 yearly ren;t of real estate within

such village ; and male inhabitants, freeholders; or^ leaseholder^

upon such roll, and residents, assessed at £l2 i0». within the

village, and none others, sball be entitled to vote. § 58. Po^

lice or other villages {not incorporated)^ with a neighborhood

containing over 1000 inhabitants, may be incorporated by pe-

tition to the Governor, of the police trustees or if ) inhabitants

(as the case may be); and after incorporation, the first election

to be held on the first Monday in January, and the village

attached to the county to which it shall have been annexed,

and subject to the same regulations and provisions of law^ and
to have the same privileges as a village named in schedule A.

§59. The municipality of such village to be formed in like

manner as that of any tqwnship with the same jjowers, duties

and liabilities ; anil the town reeve [and deputy town reeve,

when frpm the number of freeholders and householders on the

collector's roll, such municipiJity shall be entitled to elect

such deputy town reeve] of such village, aijid other officeri?, to

have the liKe powers, &cc., as those of lany townnbip ; and such

[town reeve and deputy town reeve] to be a member of the

county council. § 60. Municipality of. incorporated village?

empowered to make by-laws, viz.

:

Village Bylaws,

1. For the opening, con9tr|ucting, making, levelling, pitching, raisings

lowering, gravelling, idacadaitaizing, pHatiking, pavitag, flagging, ri^pair-

ing, planting, improving, preserving and maintaining any mvir or e^iist-

ing highway, road, street, squpire, side^vfaH^, crossing, alley, lane, bridge

or other communication, or any public wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer,

shorSi btiyr htirbour, irivbr or wiater and the Aaati ADd.faalfki rtheieof

withiA the jariidivtioii oC the oorponMiDa of .sucbi iHIlaige, and for the

ent^ng into, peffqrnuag aniiiescec^ting sEHy arrangement or Bpeeitwnl

wii|> the jQun|pi|^l corppratieQ of the co^nty or ooiun|4AMn vvhich vuph
viQm«i;D^y(Iie- for the exeeiMPpii oCany BU(vh wprk,ff;the joint ei^peiiM

and for the ioip^ ^enfil^t of the mvnicipalcorpocatioi^ <>( <i^<^ cowaty or

couhtiesjkrtd ofBiich village and the people they represent j and for thei

topping up, pulling down, widening, altering, changing or diverting of
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any sucK highway, rdaJ, street, bridge or cdmmunicafion within th^

same : Provided iiiways, nevertheless, that no such new, widened, al-

tiered, changed 6t diverted highway, road, street, side-walk, crossing,

alley, lane, bridge, or other communication, shall be laid out so as to

run through or encroach upon any dwelling-house, barn, stable or out.

house, oV any orbhaid, garden, yard or pleasure ground, without the

consent in writing of the owner thereof.

2. For regulating or preventing the encumbering^' InjuHng or fouling

ofany such highway, road, street, square, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane,

bridge or other communication, and of any such wharf, dock, slip, drain,

sewer and shore, bay, harbour, river or water, by any animals, wheel-

barrows, cabs, carts, carriages or other vehicles, vessels, crafl, lumber,

stone, building or other materials or things whatsoever, or in any other

manner whitsoever.

3. For directing and requiring the removal at any time of any door,

steps, porches, railings or other erections, projections or obstructions

whatsoever, which may project into or over the boundary lines of any
such highway, road, street, square, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane,

bridge or other communication, or of any such wharf, dock, slip, drain,

sewer, shore, bay, harbour, river and water, or the shores and banlks

thereof, at the expense ofthe proprietor or occupant of the real property

in or near which such projection or obstruction may be found. '!

4. For surveying, by competent persons, and 6xing, marking, deter-

mining and settling the boundary lines of such highways, roads, streets,

squares, Alleys, lanes, bridges or ottier communications, and of all such

public wharves, docks and slips, for giving names to the same, and affix*

ing such names on boards or otherwise on the houses at the corners of

the same. '

5. For granting to the county or counties in which such viAage shall

bo situate, by way of loan, or otherwise, such sum or sums of money,
in^kiid of such oth6r moneys as may be raised by the municipal corpor-

ation of such county or counties, or by voluntary subscriptions, for or

towards the making, opening or erecting of any new road or bridge on

the bounds of such village.

6. For regulating and managing any existing market, and for estab.

lidhing, regulating and managing any new market, for preventing the

selling or vending by retail in the public highways any meat, vegetable?,

fruit, cider, beer or other beverage whatsoever ; for regulating the place

and mtenner of selling and weighing butcher^s meat, bay, stravv, fodder,

wood, lumber and fish ; for restraining and regulating the purchase and
manner of selling all vegetables, firuit, country produce, poultry, and all

other articles or things, or animals exposed for ilale, or marketed in the

open air ; for preventing the forestalling, regrating or monopoly of mar-
ket grains, meat, fish, fruits, roots and vegetables ; for restraining arid

regulating the purehaise of any such things by huckstei^ or runners

litring within such village or within one mile distant fromi the outer

lihiits thereof; lor regulating the meflisuremcnt, length and Weight of

coal, lime, shingles, laths, cordwood and other fuel; and for impoiing

penalties for light weight, or sbdrt count or measuremenf in {(nything

i
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marketed ; for appointing inspectors for regulatifig weights and measares
in the markets, and within such village, according to the lawful standard

f

and for visitine all places wherein weights and measures, steelyards or

weighing machines of any description are used within such village, and
for seizing and destroying such as are not according to such standard

;

and for imposing and enforcing the collection ot penalties upon any
person or persons therein who shall be found in the possession of un-

stamped or unjust weights, measures, steelyards or other weighing

machnes; for regulating all vehicles, vessels and other things in which
anything may be exposed for sale or marketed in any highway, street

or public place, and for imposing a reasonable charge or duty thereon,

and establishing the mode in which it shall be paid ; for seizing r.nd

destroying all tainted and unwholesome meat, poultry, fish, or articles

of food ; and for distraining butchers^ meat for the rent of market stalls,

and for selling the same after six hours' notice.

7. For regulating any harbour lying within the limitit of such \nnage,

and the vessels, craAs and rails arriving in it ; for imposing arid collect-

ing such reasonable harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep such

harbour in good <mier, and provide for the payment of a harbour master,

and the erection and maintenance of the necessary beacons therein : for

egulating and providing for the erection and rent of wharves, piers and
docks in the said harbour, and for preventing the filling; up or encum-
bering of any such harbour.

8. For regulating the assize of bread, and preventing the use of dele-

terious materials in the making thereof; and for providing for the

seizure and forfeiture of bread baked contrary thereto.

9. For enforcing the due observance of the sabbath ; for preventing

vice, drunkenness, profane swearing, obscene language, and any other

species of immorality and indecency in the streets or other public places,

and for preserving p.eace and good order j for preventing the excessive

beating or cruel and inhuman treatment of animals on the public high-

ways of such village ; for preventing the sale of any intoxicating drink

to children, apprentices or servants, without the consent of their legal

protectors; for suppressing and imposing penalties on the keepers of

low tippling houses and houses of ill fame visited by dissolute and dis-

orderly characters ; for licensing and regulating victualling houses or

other houses of refreshment where spirituous liquors are not sold ; for

the regulation of all public billiard tables, and for licensing, regulating

or preventing bowling, alleys or other places of amusement ; for regu-

lating or preventing, restraining or suppressing horse-racing and gam-
bling houses, and tor entering into them and seizing and destroying

faro-banks, rbuge-et-noir Jind roulette-tables, and (rther devices for

gambling; for restraining and punishing all vagrants, drunkards, vaga-

bonds, mendicants and street beggars, and all persons found drunk or

disbrderly in any street or public place in such village; lor restraining

or regulating the licensing of all exhibitions of natural or artificial curl*

osities, theatres, circuses, or other shows or exhibition^ kept for hire or

profit

IQ. t*or abflting and oauaing to be removed all public ouisances.} (or

^|iV*- *-„
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n^ulating the construction of privy vaults ; for causing vacant lots in

central' situations when they become nuisances to be properly enclosed;

for regulating or preventing the erection or continuance of slaughter

bouses, gas works, tanneries, distilleries or other manufactories or trades

which may prove to be nuisances ; for preventing the ringing of bells,

blowing of horns, shouting and other unusual ndses in the streets and
public places ; for preventing or regulating the firing of guns or other

fire-arms; for preventing or regulating the firing or setting off of fire

balli, squibs, crackers or fire-works ; for preventing or regulating the

washing or bathing in any public water in or near such village ; for

prtitrenting and punishing parties engaged in charivaries and other like

disturbances of the peace ; for preventing any indecent public exposure
of the person, or other indecent exhibition whatsovor ; for preventing

profane swearing and the use of blasphemous, obscene or indelicate:

language.

11. For establishing, maintaining and regulating one or more public

lock-up'houses in and for such village, for the detention and imprison-

ment of all persons sentenced to an imprisonment of not more than ten

days, under any of the by-laws of such village, and of all other persons

lawfully detained in custody for examination before a justice of the

peace or other competent authonty on any charge of having committed
any olfence against the law or the by.lavvs of such village, or detained

for the purpose of his transmission to any common gaol or house of cor-

rection, upon commitment or otherwise, either for trial or in the execu-

tion of any sentence that may have been passed upon him, either by a
justice of the peace or other competent authority in that behalf.

12. For the establishing, protecting and regulating of public fountains,

wells, pumps, cisterns, reservoirs and other conveniences lor the sup-

ply of good and wholesome water or for the extinguishment of fires,

and to make reasonable charge for the use thereof; and for preventing

the waste and fouling of public water.

13. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gunpowder and
other combustible or dangerous materials ; and for erecting, regulating

and providing for the support by fees of a village magazine for the

storing of gunpowder belonging to private parties, and for compelling

persons to store therein ; for preventing or regulating the use of fire,

lights or candles in livery or other stables, cabinet-makers and carpen-

ters' shops, and' combustible places ; for preventing or regulating the

carrying on of manufactories or trades dangerous in causing or promoting

fire ; and fi>r regulating the mode of removal and requiring the safe

keeping of ashes in proper deposits ; for regulating, removing or pre.

venting the construction of any chimney, flue, fire-place, stove, oven,

boiler or other apparatus or thing in any house, manufactory or business,

which may be dangerous in causing or promoting fire; for regulating

tho construction of chimneys as to dimensions and thickness, and the

carrying of the same to a proper height above the roofs of buildingii,

and for enforcing the proper sweeping or cleaning of the same by
licensed or other chimney sweepers ; for guarding against the calamities

of fiife by regulating and enforcing the erection of party walls; foroom>

I
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pelling the owners and oocupebtM-of houses to have skuttles in the roofs,

and stairs and ladders leading to the same, and for authoriaing the officer

to be appointed for that purpose to enter at all reasonable times or

hours upon the property of any party subject to such regulations, for the

purpose of ascertaining that the Mime are properly obeyed ; for requiring

the inhabitants of such village to provide so many fire-buckets, in such

manner and time as they shall prescribe, and for regulating the exami-

nation of them and the use of them at fires ; for regulating tlie conduct

«nd enforcing the assistance of the inhabitants present at fires, and the

preservation of property thereat ; for making regulations for the 8U]>>

pression of tires and the pulling down or demolishing of adjacent houses,

buildings or other erections for that purpose;' for purchasing and es-

tablishing and regulating fire, hook, ladder and property saving com-
panies ; for providing medals or rewards for persons who shall distinguish

then:selves at fires, and for assiisting the widows and orphans of persons

who rk'ay be killed by accidents occurring at such fires.

14. Tor entering into and examining all dwelling.houses, warehouses,

shops, yards and outhouses, for ascertaining whether any such places

are in a dangerous state, with respect to fire or otherwise, and for di.

reeling them to be put in a safe and secure condition ; for appointing fire

wardens and fire engineers ; for appointing and removing firemen ; for

making such rules and regulations as may be thought expedient for the

conduct of such fire companies, hook and ladder companies and pro-

perty saving companies as may be raised with the sanction of the

corporation of such village.

15. For providing for the health of the village and against the spread-

ing of contagious or infectious diseases; for regulating the interment

of the dead, and for directing the returning and keeping of bills of mor-

tality ; and for imposing penalties on physicians, sextons and others for

default in the premises; and for providing and regulating one or more
public cemeteries for the interment of the dead.

16. For laying out, improving and regulating any pubHc cemetery

for the burial of the dead that they may obtain and establish for isuch

village, and for selling or leasing such portions thereof as they may
think proper, and fur declaring in the conveyance thereof to the pur.

ritasers or lessees the terms on which such portions are to be held,

and for making stich other regulations for the improvement, ornament

and protection of such cemetery as they may tiiink necdssary and proper*.

17. For preventing the immoderate riding or driving of horses or

cattle in any of the public highways or streets of such vilhige ; anil for

jireventing the leading, riding or driving of horses or cattle upon the

liide-walks of the streets ofsuch village, or other improper places therein.

18. For. regulating or preventing the fishing with nets or seines, the

use of fishing lights, or the erection or ase of weirs for eels or other fish

i^any harbour, river or public water within the bmits of the jurisdietion

4>f the corporation of such village. 19 For regukting inns, taverns,

ale houses, victualling houses; ordinaries and all houses where fruit,

oysters, clams, victuals or spirituous liquors, or any other manufactured

beverage may be sol^, to be eaten or drank therem, ^isd «U otb^r place*

'"''^Wlfei^MlilK.
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for the reception and entertainment of the public tvithin the jurisdiction

of the corporation bf such village, and to limit the number of them, and
in all cases when!there exists no other provision by law for the licensing

of such houses, to provide for the pr«lper licensing df the same, at such

rates as to the corporation of such village may seem expedient, the

proceeds of«uch license, in oases not otherwise appropriated by law,

to form part of the public funds of sue!: village, and to be disposed of

aa the said corporation may consider ad >.'.sable.

20. For preventing the injuring or .'odtroying of trees plantetl or
growing for shade o» ornament in such village, and for preventing the

pulling down or defacing of sign boards.

21. For borrowing, under the restrictions and upon the security here-

inafter mentioned, all such sums of money as shall or rtiay be necessary
for the execution of any vill&ge work vvithin the jurisdiction and the

scope cf the authority by thts act conftsrred upon them.

22. For raising, lo\'ying and appropriating such moneys as may be
required for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, by means of a rate or

ratea to be assessed equally on the whole ratable property ofsuch village,

according to any law which shall be in force in Upper Canada con-
cerning rotes and assessments.

23. For making all such other by-la\ys as may be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the powers herein vested or hereafter

to be vested in the corporation of «ucb village, or in any department or
office thereof, for the peace, welfare, safety and good government of
such village, as thpy may from time to time deem expedient, such by-

Isws not being repiignant to this or any other act of the parliament of
this province or of the parliament of Upper Canada, or to the general

taws of that part of this province: Prdvided always, nevertheless,

firstly, that no person shall be subject to be fined more than five pounds,
exclusive of costs, or to be imprisoned more than thirty days, for the

breach of any by-law or regulation of such village : And provided also,

secondly, that no person shall be compelled to pay a greater fine than

ten pounds for refusing or neglecting to perform the duties of any mui
nicipal office when duly elected or appointed thereto.

24. For the repeal, alteration or amendment fronutime to time of all

or any of such by-laws and the making others in lieu thereof, %s to thQ(9

may seem expedient for the good of the inhabitants of such village. „);

By 13 & 14 V. c. 64, § 9, after the incorporation of any vilr

lage, or of a village into a town, such village or town shall be
held to be part of the county to which it shall belong, as well
for the purpose of representation, as for all other purposes,

except only when such town shall be entitled to be represented

in the Legislative Assembly by a member or member^ of t(d

WARRANT. f

A "warrant is a precept under the hand and seal of a magis-
trate or other public functionary, dii-ecfed to some (Jfficei", either

to anest an onender ot to s-^ize or distrain upon his goods, t6
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be dealt with respectively in either case according to law. A
warrant can only be executed by some one or more of the per*

sons to whom it is directed, unless, indeed, it be directed to

the sherifi', who may either ky parol or by precept in writing,

authorise an officer, sworn and known, to execute it, but the

sheriff cannot empower any other person without a precept in

writing.— 1 Haw. c. 60, § II. If the warrant direct the omcer
to cause the party complained of to come before some justice

of the peace, to find surety for keeping the jpeace, the officer,

before he makes any arrest, ought nrst to r«}uire the party to

go with him, ami find sureties according to the purport of the

warrant, and if he refuses, the officer may carry him by force

before the magistrate, or confine him in some gaol till he can
be conveniently brought before the magistrate.

—

Ibid. If the

warrant specially direct that the party shall be brought before

the justice who issued it, the otficeir ought not to carry him
before any other ; bnt if the warrant be general, to bring him
before any justice, the officer has then the election to bring

him before what justice he pleases, and may carry him to pri-

son for refusing to obey the warrant.

—

Ibid.

In what calces, and in what form a warrant may be granted

for the apprehension of a party, see ante " Arrest," p. 45

;

" Justices of the Peace," p. 406.

For what cause, and iu what form a warrant of commitment
piay be issued, see " Commitment," p. 161.

And see further, " Distress," " Search Warrant," and
" Habeas Corpus." ,<>

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. .
J

By the 4 6. IV. c. 16, § 3, the secretary shall furnish each

district with a true standard.

§ 6. And all store-keepers, shop-keepers, millers, distillers,

butchers, bakers, hucksters, and other trading persons, who
shall haVe in their possession any weights or measures, whereby
they sell or buy any articles, other than such as have been

examined and stamped as aforesaidv shall, upon being con-

victed before any dtte justice, on the oath of one witness, for-

feit £2 for every oflfetice, to be levied, with reasonable costs, by

distress and sale, and in default the offender shall be commit-

ted to the common gaol for any term not exceeding one month.

The other sections of this act are repealed by the 12 V\b. c. 86.

•By the 3 Vic. c. 17, § 3, information of the inspector upon
oath to be prima facie evidence for a conviction.

By 12 Vio. c. 85, § 2, the inspectors of licenses are to be also

inspectors of weights and measures within their respective dis-

tripts
i § 3, and tp ftarop if found true, all weights and
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measures submitted to them
; § 4. to attend for that purpose

ai such times and places as the magistrates in quarter sessions

shall appoint; and every storekeeper, shopkeeper, miller, dis-

tiller, butcher, baker^ huckster, or other trading person, whar-
finger or foi-warder, who shall two months after the appoint-

ment of an inspector therefor, use any weight or measure not

duly stamped accprdiiig to law, or which shall be found light

or otherwise unjust, shall, on conviction, forfeit not more than

;£5, nor less than £i, to be recovered under the next section
;

and every such light or unjust weight or measure so used shall,

on being discovered by any such inspector, be seized, and on
conviction of the oH'ender be forfeited and broken up by the

inspector. § 5. It shall be lawful for every such inspector at

all reasonable times, to enter any shop, store, warehouse,
stall, yard, or place whaispever within his division, where any
coinmodity shall be bought, sold or exchanged, weighed,
exposed or kept for sale, or weighed for conveyance or carriage,

and there to examine all weights, measures, steelyards, or other

weighing machines, and to compare and try the same with the

copies of the standard weights or measures provided by law ;

and if any shall be found unstamped or light, or otherwise

unjust, the same shall be liable to be seized and forfeited, and
the person in possession <>( the same shall, on conviction, for-

feit a sum not exceeding £2 for the first, and £5 for every sub-

sequent otfence, to be recovered with reasonable costs before

any justice of the peace on the oat^. of the ii^spector, or any
other credible witness, and if not forthwith paid, to be levied

by distress and sale, and in default of disjci^ss the oli'ender

shall be committed to the common gaol of iL^ district, for any
terra not exceeding one month : penalties .wider this act to

belong to the crown, and be paid to the ii^spector, to be

accounted for wilh other public monies ; and ai^y person who
shall have in possession a steelyard or other weighing machine,
found on examination to be incorrect or unjust, oi shall neglect

or refuse to produce for examination when required all weights,

measures, steelyards, or other weighing machines! in his pos-

sessiQH^ or shall obstruct or hinder such examination, shall be
liable to a like penalty, to be recovered and applied as afore-

said ; but no such penalty shall be incurred until two months
at least after a standard of weights and measures ^all have

been received by the inspector. § 6. Forgipg or couiiterfeiting

any stan^p or mark used for stamping or marking weights or

measures, to be a misdemeanor, and the ofiender liable

and imprisonment : such fine not to exceed £20, and il

sonraeut not to exceed tbre6 calendar months ; and
person shftli knowingly sf11, alter, dispose of, or expose to\sal^

o fine

mpri-

any

gj^l
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any weight or measure, with such forged stamp or mark
thereon, shall for every such offence forfeit, on conviction, a
sum not exceeding £tO, nor less than 40». ; and the same
shall be forfeited and brokenlap by the inspector. § 7. If any
inspector shall stamp or mark any weight or measure, not duly

compared and verified by the standard weights and measures,
or shall be guilty of any breach of duty under this act, he shall

forfeit on conviction a sum not exceeding jC5, to be recDvered

as aforesaid. § 8. Inspector's fee for every weight or measure
marked or stamped, to be 6d. and no more. § 9. In case of more
than one inspector for the district, standard weights and meas-
ures to he lodged A^fith such inspector as the magistrates in

tjuarler sessions may direct. § 10. Inspectors to give one
month's notice in a newspaper from time to time, and at least

once a year, of the days and places to be appointed by the

magistrates in quarter sessions, v/hen he will attend 1o examine
weights and measures. § 11. Former inspectors to hand over

to the inspectors under this kcX all and every staadan' weight
and measure, balance, stamp, brand or other machine, or

copy thereof in their custody, under a penalty of £5, to be

recovered as aforesaid. § 12. Whenever any municipal body
shall appoint an ihspector foir any city, town, or incorporated

village, such inspector may apply to the inspector under the

provisions of this act, for the district, &c., within which such
city &c. shall be situate, to adjust a copy of any of the stan-

dard weights fJnd measures for the uiSe of such city &c., by
the standard injpossession of such inspector; and upon pro-

ducing to sucrt illfspector such weights and measures as shall

be required tor flcn city &c., it shall be the duty of such inspec-

or carefully to compare and adjust, and to seal, stamp, or mark
the same as provided by ld.w, for the like fees, as in other

caset? ; and th'fereupon the powers, duties and liabilities of the

inspectors appointed under this act shall cease, as to such city

&c., and devolve upon the inspector thereof. § 12. In case of

removal frorn office, resignation or removal from the place,

such inspecS'or to deliver over to his successor in office all

beams, stamps anu standard weights and measures in his pos-

session ; and in case of death his representatives to do so

;

and in cas^ of neglect or refusal, in addition to the penalii*>8

hereinbef]6re provided, such Successor maV maintain action on
the cas^,' against tl>e party or parties, and recover double the

value rjf such standards, with double costs of suit ; 6t\^ moiety
to the; plaintiff, and the other to be applied in supplying sucH
Rtand^ards as may be retjuired. ,§ ii. Appeal giv^n in cafees

where penalty inflicted shall exceed 40». to the dext general

qaamer sessioitti, holdeti ikH less than twelve day^ after conVic*
r
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tion, in like manner as provided with regard to appeals, by the

33 and 34 § of the 4 & 5 Vic. c. 26. .

Information foi having Weights ^. contrary to the Statute.

County of , > The information and complaint of A. B. of
,

to wit. S being a person duly appointed and sworn to exa-

mine ihe weights and' measures within the county of
, preferred at

a petty sessions held for the said county, at , in the said county,

before us J. C. and S. P., esquires, (or before one justice) justices of

the peace for the said county, whose names are hereunder written^

this day of , in the year of our Lord 18—, who saith, tiiat

on the day of , one C. D. of
,
grocer and shopkeeper,

(he the said C. D. being a person who sells by retail and weight, goods,

wares and merchandizes), at the dwelling-house and shop of him the

said C. D., situate at , in the said county, then and there had ia

his possession, in his said dwelling-house and shop, certain weights and
measures, to wit, {here deserve them) whereby he the said C. D. sold

and bought, and which were not duly marked and stamped, as by law
is required, contrary to the form of the statute in that case made and
provided, whereby he the said C. D. hath incurred the forfeiture of JS2,

imposed by the said statute, for the said offence, and therefore he

prayeth (hat he may be summoned according to law.

Exhibited before us, the—— , day of ., 18—

.

N. B.—The above information should not be upon oath. The party informing

being interested in the penalty is not therefore a competent witness; but in 8up|»rt

of the conviction one other credible witness, not interested, should be called and
swGfn. Proof of either buying or selling will be Euflicient.

Summons thereon.

To C. D. of .

County of ,

to wit.

Whereas A. B. of——, in the said county, being a person duly

appointed and sworn to examine the weights and measures within the

county of , hath this day preferred an information against you, for

having on the day of , at your dwelling- house' and shop^

situate at , in the said county, in your possession certain weights

and measures, to wit, {here describe them), whereby you sold and
bought, and which were not duly marked and stamped as by law is

required, contrary to the form of the statute in that case ma4e and pro-

vided, whereby you the said C. D. have incurred the forfeiture of jC2,

imposed by the said statute for the said oiTence ; these are therefore to

require you personally to appear before us, or such other of her Ma«
jesty's justices of the peace for the said county, as shall be present at the

petty sessions to be holden at , in the said county, on the - day
of , at o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, then and
t^ere to answer the premises. Herein fail you not. Given under our

hands tnd steals, this—- day of .

Conviction.

The CQEkvlction must be in the general fonn requijced by the
!• Wm> .IV. 0. 4.. See form anU p. 200.
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See also titles " Distress Warrant,'* ante p. 258, and ** Com-

mitment," qtUs p. '167.

WIFE.

The wife of a man (in legal languaf^ a feme covert) is so

much favoured in law on account of the matrimonial subjec-

tion due from her to her husband, that if she commit theft, or

even a burglary, by his coercion, or merely in his company
(when the law presumes a coercion), she is held to be exempt
from punishment ; being considered as acting in either of

these instances by compulsion, and not of her own free will.

This doctrine. Sir William Blackstone observes, is at least a

thousand years old, being to be found among the laws of king

Ina, the West Saxon.—4 Bl. Com. 28. The presumption of

coercion, however, does not amount to more than a prima
facie presumption of law, and therefore, if it appear in evi-

dence that the wife was not drawn to the offence by the hus-

band, but that she was in fact the principal instigator of it, or

was acting herself as a free and independent agent, she is in

this case guiliy as well as the husband. If the wife also pro-

cure her husband to commit the offence, she is then an acces-

sory before the fact, in the same manner as if she had been

sole.— 1 Hale, 516 ; 2 Haw. c. 29, § 34.

There are also some exceptions as to the impunity of the

wife in committing crimes, even though acting under the

coercion of her husband, by reason of the hei»»ousness of the

offence committed. Thus, in treason, no plea of coverture

shall excuse the wife.—4 Bl. Com. 29. In murder also, and
uil'ences of the like description, which are prohibited l^y the

law of natnre, and are mala in «e, the wife is held a respon-

sible agent notwithstanding the coercion of her husband.

In inferior misdemeanor, there is also another exception as

to the irrresponsibility of the wife, for she may be indicted and
punished with her husband for keeping a brothel ; this being

considered to be an offence touching the domestic economy of

the house, in which the wife has necessarily a principal share,

and of that description; moreover, which the law presumes to

be generally conducted by the intrigues of the female sex.

—

1 Haw. c. I, § 12. But a prosecution for a conspiracy is not

m^ntainable against husband and wife only, because they

are esteemed but one person in law ; and in order to support

an indictment for conspiracy there must be a conspiring

between two persons at the least.—^^1 Haw. c. 72, § 6. In all

oases, however, where the wife ofTends alone, without the cQ|ti*

pany or ooeroion of her hnsband, she is then as much resbbn-

sible for her offence lis any feme sole.^^i BL Com. 29. And

am
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whenever she conimits an offence in the absence of her hns-

band, it will be no excuse that she committed it by his order.—R. V. Morris^ R. & JR. 270. If a woman receives stolen

goods into her house, knowing them to be so, or lock them up
in her chest or chamber, without the knowledge of her hus-

band, she alone may be indicted. But if the ignorance of the

husband is not satisfactorily proved, as by his continue«l

absence from home, or by other circumstances, the law will,

in most cases, impute the receiving to him, and not to the wife.—Dalt. c. 357, p. 353. Although the husband may be indicted

as an accessory for receiving the wife, knowing her to have
committed a felony, yet the wife shall not be deemed an acces-

sory for receiving her husband. Neither is the wife aflected

by receiving jointly with her husband a third person^ who has
committed felony ; except in case of treason. But if she alonej*^

in the absence of her husband, and without his knowledgt;,

knowingly receive a felon, she may then be indicted as an
accessory, and not the husband.— I Hale, 47, 62 1 ; 1 Haw. c.

1, § 10. A wife cannot be convicted of felony in stealing her

husband's goods. But if the wife take the goods of her hus-

band and deliver them to B., who elopes with her and the

goods, as her adulterer, this will then be felony in B.

—

Dalt. c.

10, PL ; R. V. Tolfrec, Ry. S,' M. 243. Husband and wife

being but one person in law, and thei?^ interest absolutely the

same, they cannot give evidence for the benefit of each other.

— Gilb. Ev. 119; not even by the consent of the other party.—Caa. Temp. Hard. 264 ; neither can they be witnesses

against each other.— 1 PhU. 84 ; except in cases of personal

injury to the wife, when she is, on the principle of humanity
and justice as well as necessity, admitted as a witness against

her husband; as where the husband is indicted for shooting at

her, or attempting to poison her, or for assaulting and beating

her.— 1 Str. 633, B. N. P. 287 ; R. v. Whitehouse, 2 Rusa.

606 ; R. V. Jttgger, lb. But in these cases, the wife ought

only to be admitted to prove facts which cannot be proved by
any other witness.

—

Per Holroyd, J., 2 Russ. 606. So her

dying declarations are admissible against him, in the case of

murder.

—

R. v. Woodcock^ 1 Leach. 500 ; R. v. John, lb, 604,

n. (a). So the wife is always permitted to swear the peace

against her husband.—76. Finally, it seems to be allowed that

in all cases where a wife is a competent witness against hot

hakbahd, she is also an admissible witness for him.—JR. v,

Ptrry^ cU. in R. v. Serjeant^ 1 Ry. Sf M. 354. And the Aame
rfales of necessity which adtnit the wife to give evidence

against her husband, will also permit the htisband to be a-^it'

neifl against the wife, in cases of personal Injury,—such a«

.^'iilV&^t^lJlilLk'illUil^'lii.'lk
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murder, assault, and surety of the peace where any violence is

threatened by the wife against the husband. Th^re is a foolish

notion prevalent with the lower orders in England, that if a

man sell his wife with a halter round her neck in market overt,

this operates as a divorce, " a vinculo matrimonii,^^ and that

both buyer and seller may lawfully make such a bargain.

Such a brutal act is, however, grossly illegal, and indictable at

common law, as a misdemeanor.

WILLS.—See " Registry Office."

WINES, &c.

By MO €reo. III. c. 4, entitled " an act for the summary con-

viction of persons selling spirituous liquors by retail, without

license," it is enacted that if any person shall directly or indi-

rectly sell any wine, brandy, rum, or other spirituous liquor

by retail, without a licence, such person having been sum-
moned to appear before any three or more justices, and law-

fully convicted by the oath of one or more witnesses, shall,

forfeit £20, to be levied with costs of suit, by distress and
sale, one half to the informer and the other to the province

;

and in default of distress, committed to the gaol of the district

for three calehdar months. § 2. Upon information upon oath,

any one justice may issue his warrant against any ofienderno^

usually resident in the ^placey and compel him to enter in'to

recognizance with one or more sureties to appear at the hear-

ing ; and in default of bail, commit him to gaol until com-
plaint disposed of. § 3. No shopkeeper, duly licensed, shall,

sell, less than one quart, under the penalty of £20, to be levied

as aforesaid. § 4. Information to be laid within six calendar,

months.

By the *3 Vic* c. 20, § 7, inspector of the district may grant

a license to the owner or person in charge of any steamboat or

vessel in this province, to sell or vend wine, brandy orothqr

spirituous liquors, on board thereof, upon payment of £7 10«.

currency ; but none to be sold on board the same during the

time such steamboat or vessel shall be laid up during the win-

ter) under the same penalty as now imposed for sellmg spirit-

uous liquors without license. § 8. Every owner, or person in

charge ^of.f^ steamboat or vessel, who shaU vend or sell, 0|-,,

allow
IIP)}^ J!>old or vended, any wines or spirituous liquors 6^,

boaid thi^ 4^me, without such license from the inspector of il^c

distvict.Wji^hin which such steamboat or vessel sbajll be laid v(p

durjn^ the winter season, or from the inspector of the d}iitiric;t^

in which the ppftoiT steamboat landing next adjftcent to ttte'

wiiitciringp^ac^.pf si^ch steambbat or vesselshall happen tojbe.
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situated ; sach ow^ier or person in charge shall bje subject to all

the penalties now imposed by the laws of this province upon
persons selling spirituous liquors without license i which pen-

alties shall be recovered before any two or more justices of

tUe peE^ce, and be levied by distress and sale of the tackling or

furniture of such steamboat or vessel, by warrant under the

hands and seals of the justices before whom such offender

shall be convicted.

A conviction under the *40 Geo. III. o. 4, for selling spirit-

nous liquors without license, was quashed because the informa-

tion stated that "the defendant was in the habit of selling

spirituous liquors without license," without charging any spe-

cific offence, and not shewing time nor place, nor XhaX the

liquors were sold by retail ; and also becauise the conviction

directed the defenuuut to pay the costs of the prosecution,

without specifying the amount.

—

Rex v. Ferguson^ Trin. S

fy 4 Wm. /K, Cameron'a Digest^ p. 20.

Information for 'selling Wine, 4^. taithout a License. (ArchboId.\

Penaiti/£20. '40 Geo. IJ/. c. 4.

Commencement as in the form ante, p. 376], informeth us, that C.

D., late of the township of , in the county aforesaid, yeoman,
within the space of six cale*ndar months now last past, to wit, on the

day of , in the year aforesaid, at the township aforesaid, in

the county aforesaid, did sell a certain quantity of wine, {brandy, rum,
or other spirituous liquor), to wit, one quart of wine, by retail, without

being tluly licensed so to do, contrary to the form," &c. [as ante, p. 370
totheendJ]

Summons.

i. Same as the form ante p. 628.

Warrant against the Defendant, tf not usu^ty resident in the plaet.

"
to wit ' ( '^° *^® constable of

,
in the said county.

Whereas C. D. of •—.*«, hath this day been charged before me, J*

P., one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for the county aforesaid)

for that be, the said CD., on the —— day of —— , &c. [here state

the matter as laid in the information]. These are therefore to command
you, in her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend and bring before

me or some other of l^er Majesty'^ justices of the peace, for tt^e said

county, the body of the said A. B. to be dealt with according to the law.

Herein fail you not. Given under my hai^d and seal, the da? of

, in the year of our Lord ' . J. t,

I N. B.—Tiie act roQuirss, in cMfl a warrant
Miniild b« pre?ioqily tiflceii. The J,uatidei

laMl^Nqaifr* ih« ihlbrspsrie praduM hU wifnea*,

Mli«lr«r4a«k'omtp. Tliia dBpoMtiMitaboald iMao MaMttalt tktdalaMlaat'laaai

.0.;;;*.
.:..>. -

II iiiiifi-iftiiiiaii'tot liiliiliiiltt mm
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'T*Ke/fini^'bif''thiB recQgnu^iice will be the same as ante p. $7^,
tPke cdnditibn o^tiiis recdghizance i9 8a(;Ti, that if the {^bo've bbunden

C. B. shall aiii^ do ip^iMi^klfy appear at ^e bearing of thb said com.
|riitiAt> on—-, the -— Btry of—i next, at'thetdWii^ip of -i^—,ln
the said county, at the hour d* in ihe forenoon tfiht satoe day,

hetixe such of her Majesty's justices of the peace tis^ shall be then Ah§
there assembled in petty sessions, and then and there answer to the com-
piajnt charge against him in the said information, and not depart with,

out leave, then this recognizance to be void, or else to remain in

full force.
,i

Commitment for tmnt ofmreties,

Q^niy of—-, ATo the constable of in the said county, and to

,,, ;
, to wit. \ Uie keeper of the common gaol at » in the said

county:

Whpreas C. D. late of stands ehai<ged[ by an information

iti venting, upon^e oath of a credible witness, extiibited and sworn bo-
fore me, J. P. esq. one ofher Majesty'sjustices of the peace for the said

CQtinty, for that.he, the said C. D. on the—— day of——, &,c.\^re(dting

the matter charged in ike informa^ion'[ And whereas the said C. D.,

not being usually a resident within this county, but commonly residing

out of the same, is now required by me, the said justice, to enter intb i^

recognizance with sufficient sureties, th%t is to say, himself in ->——

^

pounds^ and each of his sureties in the sum of——pounds, for hi^r'ap;

pearance at the hearing of the (aid information, on Hhc dayof-^—

,

•t aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, before auch of her Majesty's

Justices of the peace as shall be then and there assembled in petty ses-

lions, pursuant to the statute in such cases made and provided ; but the

•aid G. D. hath neglected and refused so to do. These are therefore to

command you, the said constable, to take the said C. D. and him safely

to convey to the commoin gaol at —>-, aforesaid, With this precept : and

I do hereby command you, the said keeper, to receive the said C. D.

into tiie common gaol, and him there safely keep tmtil the -day

of* next ; when you, the said keeper are hereby reqwred to bring

him, thd said C. D., before the said justices, to answer the said complaint

ctutriged against him in the said information,.at—^,in thdaaid couUty.

Unless the said 0. D. ahall sooner enter into such redognizaikceesafor^

wid> Given under my hand and seal, &c.
'

'The conviction should be in the fonti reieinit«d by tfie 8* Wi
IV. 0. 4—see aide p. 200. See also title <* Distress Wktmnt^**

ante p. 252, and "Commitment/' ante pM6f7.

WITNESSES.
" vyitne^jses in?ty be compelled to give their evidence in orim-

t1^l cases liy rnoogritis^nce or siibpoBha, 1( gjwitoejlli eksifitiillc^

belbre a juatice iduaseii to be bound over^ the justice ropy comt
toiiihkn.—8 Hd^iW4. And where a mofr^sd toomim refniieil

to tindertako to appear at the trial, or to fihd'itiirtitlielb for K4tt
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her.--3 M. fy S. 1 . Biit though a p^taoaMy lie iiotiimitit^m

not entering intp recognizance to ^rb^eciite aiid give ^videtic^,

yet the party shfall not be committed for hia irifetbUity to find a
person to join in such recognizance ; his own recognizance ik

kil that can or onght to be ieqalibd.^—Arch. Com. 1^. If the

witness, after being served with i 8ii5p(sna, negle^ct to tipjpeiir,

an application may be made to (he Court of King^s Bench, for

ittn attachment against him.—JR. v. Ringy 8 T. R. 585 ; 1 ^r.
Ev.iiQ. A witness, whether bCtind over or subpcenaed, ;6lr

Attending volantarily for the bona j/?(fc purpose of giving evi-

dence, is privileged from arrest, emdOy rideundo et nidrttadpy

if no more than a necessary lii^e is occupied by him npbn
either of those occasions.—1 H.S.B3Q ; 2 SI. 11 13. In allow-

ing witnesses time sufficient for these pUTposes, the courts 4i^

always disposfed to be liberal.— 1 Phtl. Ev. 4. If a wifness,

tinder such circunistances, be arrested, the court out of which
the sukjtatna issued, or the judge of the (iourt in which the

cause has bden fried, will, upon Application, order him to be
discharge ; but this privilege of a Witness does not extend t6

arrests by his bail, for the^ purpose of a^rrcndbr ; for he is sup*

posed tb be in fhetr ^sttidy even while he is attehditlg as ti

witne$8.~^l». I>yii0, 3 SIdir. i2«p. 132. :

•By Stat. S Wm.iV. c. 3 § 8, it isi enacted, that when the

attendance of any person in gaol or upon the litn its, shall be
required in court, af the assizes, the court shall and may in its

discretion, order the sh^vifT, gaoler, or ot%er person having thfe

custody of stich prisoner, to deliver hiihfo' the person named
in such order to receive him, which person shall thereupon
instantly convey such prisoher to the place Where the coQtt

issuing stich drder erhall be Bitting, to receive and obey silch

further order tts to the said court shall seem mebt, provided that

vio ptisbner for debtor daUiages^e' removed but of the district

.By the ^ Vic. c. 36^ Witnesses' in criminal ca'^esmay bb
summoned bv subpoena from any part of the province.

To dibsuade, brend^aVour to diissvtade a witness frbfn giving

lividence flig'ainst a p^r^bit' indicted, is andflSince alcommoh
law, thcAigh the persuasion should not succeed, and K)r%hic^K

the party may be indicted as for a mi8demeMor.-^l<£Eiia.^P,
C. c. 2 1, § id ; i2. V. LawUy^ 2 Str. 904.

! In eivil* oMeSi a witness is not ibouiid to attend tllitess^bit

•fiatoimble expsusM be flriHrioaely letid^r^ .tb'hiili^ bat in cil-

inimil eafes iie^s bonnd'to a^tdnd Httddnditibrtany.—Ifc JM.
ei 46; § 178. But, leVMiil 'ttWttitMi ei^labfe the bbtnrt to kX\6^

2z8
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pro^cutqrs an4 witDeases a jemunemUoa fox their expenses
and loss of time, and In one particular instanee entitled the

witnesses to a tender of expenses.

By Stat. 25 Geo. II. c. 36, § II, the court before whonai any
peirson hath been tried and convicted of any grand or petit lar-

cepy, or other felony, may, at the prayer of the prosecutor, and
on consideration of his circumstances, order the treasurer (^

the county in -which the offence shall have been committed, to

,pay him such sxofi as they shall judge reasonable, not exceed-

ing the expenses'l^e was put to in carryiiig on the prosecution,

with a reasonable allowance for his time and trouble ; and the

clerk of the assize or of the peace shall forthwith make out

such an order, and deliver the same to the prosecutor, on pay-

ing !«., and the treasurer shall pay the same on sight, and be

allowed the same in his accounts.

By Stat. 27 Geo. II. c. 3, § 3, when any poor person shall

appear on recognizance in court, to give evidence in cai^es of

grand or petit larceny, or other felony, the court may order the

treasurer to pay him such sum as they shall think reasonable

for his time, troiible and expenses ; which order the proper

officer shall make out for the lee of 6d. And by stat. 13 Geo.

lit. § 7, the court before whom any person hath been tried and
convicted of any grand or.petit larceny, or other felony, or

before whom any person hath been tried and acquUted of any

grand or petit larceny, or other felony—in case it shall appear

to the said court that there was a reasonable ground of prose-

cution, and that the prosecutor had bonafide prosecuted—may
sbrder the treajsurer to pay to such prosecutor such sum as they

sh^all thii)k .reasonable, not exceeding the expenses he was bona

fide put unto ; making t^lso, if he shall appear to be in poor

circumstances, a reasonable allowance for his trouble and loss

of time ; which order the clerk of assize or clerk of the peace

respectively shall forthwith make out and deliver to him, ^on

being paid for the same I9. and no more ; and the treasurer,

'lipon sight of the order, shall forthwith pay the same.

For the forms of " Summons," "Warrant," and " Recogni-

zance" of a witness, see title ** Justice of the Peace," onte,

J). 406,411.
:

' .

CommUment of aWitness for reft^ii^g^^io^enierinto A^ o*wi,.

Recognizance to appear and ghe Evidertc^.
'^ "^

^°^ll^~'X^f*thtktep9r ofAt iiioUt ^in^e said county.

.^
^Forasinadli^ a9> :Ai> B. whose bgdy is herewith rant jau, hadi

fitted, heffUO: ine,i f* P» etq.# one of her Mojetty^s iustiooo of tl^

oetcf •lor the, s^ji^ouaty, tbkt (he was present 'WMn a oerlaiia

mt^^ ao() r^ljeiy ivaf i^oaunitt^ vfon, the p«ni9n of A, S. ton KrMif
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last, at ' •)
, Dtit hath refused to be examined lipon oath respecting

the said felbhy,and to enter into his recognizance now here required by
me, the said justice^ in the sum of , to appear and give evidence

upon a bill of indictment to be prpferred at the next asoizes and general

gaol delivery for the said cOuntv, iigainst 0. D., who stands charged

with said felony ; and the said A. B. being a material and necessary wit^

ness for the prosecution in such case : these are therefore to authorise

and require you, the said keeper, to receive the said A.B. and him safely

keep in your custody until he slvall enter into such recognizance in due

form of law, or be otherwise discharged in due course of law; and for

so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant. Given under my hand
«nd seal, at , this -; day of , 185 .

ii/' '
' Another Form.

County of——, > To the constable of and to the keeper of the

to wit. \ common gaol at in the said county. ^
' Whereas, A. v- was this day charged before me, J. G. Esq. oni

of her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the county, with

having feloniously stolen the property of C. D. of—— yeoman,

-and upon examination ofthe -said A. B. one E. F. of in the said

county, labourer, did gtve material evidence on oath, before me, the said

justice, against the snid A. B.,iO!uching the said felony; whereupon th^

said E. F. i!iTequired by me,ifae said ju^ice, to become bound in a recog.

nizance in the snni of J6—— condtfioied for his personal appearance

at the next general quarter sessions, to be held in and for the said

county, then 'and there io 'give evidence as tie knbweth, on the part of

ourlady the Queen, Ugainstihe said A.fi. on b^w trial fbr the iteid felony,

but inasmuch as the said E. F. hath obstinaMly and contemptuoudy

refused to enterintosuchrecognizaoee, these are,in (her Majesty's name,

to command you, the said constable, forthwithto convey«nd deliver the

said E. F. into the custody of the keeper of the oommbuigaol afore^aid^

together with the duplicate of^this, mj warrant ; and also, to .command

you, the said keeper, to receive the said E. F. into your custody in the

«aid connnun ga<ri,-wid hm there safeily to keep, until the next geweral

•quarter seseioos to be held in and for 'the said county, or <untii heiaha^l

^enter,into such recognizance ias aforesaifi.

Given under my ha^d .and «ealf &c.

Form of an Indidtmettt for dissuading a Witnm to give evidenti*
(CttlTTY.)

•Oodnty df—^-J-, i The Jtkrors, &c. That on, &c a ceilain Wit of
to wit S our lady the 'Queen, called a sUbpamd ad testijUxm.

4nm, trad been «Bd was ^fly tissDed «nd ite^te^, %^iid In l!he sunttes «if

G. D. «fIsc. M <&«. l!ie same day and year aforesaid, tlie said C. D.
then and there being cutfos rotiKZomm, in and for thesame county, whitih

aid writ was directed to Ei F. and G. H. by whidhsaid writ our said

My the Queen eommandod,|(r.(inBiBit0tbiswrit.) And thejurors, fco.

do further preaamt iiul « qopy lof ithe aaid writ was on lie. at dio. duly
lenred on the aaid /. %^^f^ ^ef^ <^ tl^efo |ia)4DQ|i«pito i#l>«af vA
ipve eyiaence fkccordu[tg to fihe exi^e^ of sue!) writ,«n4 that the evi-

'-"S^...
%SSfiicwi£i<W&^^u'Ot. ,-.. ..S'

.
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ce of thp sajd J. K. «t the .tim0/>ri89;9iifg, the said Tfrit, an^.frouga

^ ,
nee until and upon the said &;c. therein meAtionediWaaroatienal an4

^e^epsary (p haye been given before the said ^randiury^on.the iiaid bij]

of indictnq^nt so to be preferred, arairtfit the.i^d A. 6. as aforesaidj otid

pat at the sessions ofthe p^ape, ho/deo bj adjouAEpeot ^t-—- aforp^

i^idt in and fo£ the said coupty, oo Su;. aforesaid, inch bitl ofindictment
was preferred against the t^id A^ B. to apd befwe a certain grand jiiry^

men and there assen;>bled in that behalf. And the jurers, k/C. dofurtheir

present that A. B.,. late of o;c., being an evil disposed persop> and con*

jtiiving and intending to olutruct and ii]liped,e the due course of ju3tic9

Qn Sic., unlawfully ^nd unjustly dissisaded^ hindered, and prevented,

the said J. K. from appearing before the said justices.at the sfiidees&ioni

of the peace, holden as aforesaid, to testify the truth and give evidence

before the said grand jury, on the said bill of indictment so preferred

ifgainst the s«ud A. 3p; as aforeraid; (and the sak| A^. B. in. consequence
thereof, did not so appear and ^ve evidence, according to the ei^igency

p^ the said writ,) to the peat obstruction, hindrance, and; delay of

Bu^ic ju^ce, in coptfeinpt .&:c. to the evil Ujc. and against t^ peac«^

^r And the jurors aioredaid^uppn their o^th; aforesaid, do fwrthef

mesent, that on thie said^ !^-yk certaiD other writ of oijr said lady the

QjiJieen had duly i^su^d, directed tp the said £. t. af^jd G. H., by.which
MAdlastiQentipned writ our said l^.t^e Q^een fCjowina^di^d the eaj|i| B^
I:, and G. H. that &c. (reGit/B.tlu}.v^t.\}^^ dip Airth^
D^ient, that the evidence of the aaid.J.X aithi^ t^pi/^i^i^i^ingihei soi^

ifigt nj^tioned; writ, and ^rom th^ce. until aulid upom th^ said, Suq*

therein inpn^ned, wa^ material and lOeCkea^ary to oave been, given before

thie said grand jiiry, in. the said biU of indictirvent, t^ he p;;e^rred aga^naji

ilhie said A,, pj, a^ a^^esaid. And the juipn, ^p., dp 4>il]i><^ present, th,a^

the said A. B. beingan eyil dijifpoped Piers^ .(*<J^
a$ Jf:4 «W>»f

fiyif*St "endeavoured to dia^im'^f" 9^, m4<»fUlf^nS:^.^^

WOLVES.

By *6 W. IV. o. 2Q, the M90. iil. c. 8, iirepealedi $2. Any
pereon who shall prodiice thq head of a woll with the ears on
before any justice of the peace, acting for i^ny district in thi«

province, and shall make oath or affirinatibn, as the case may
^^ ox oth^^Twise prov^ to the a{^ti9factio^.,o^ the jp8U<;a tliat tbje

wolf was kiiiecl within thpt dlstnpt, or within one mile of an

9ctual seltleinent in lb?, distriqt, shtUl be ^ntitjed ta rf^cefv/^c^

lie treasurer of the; district the sv\m Qi £V 1Q# a^ a bou^iiy fpr the

l^m^. §4. TKe; ^'ustjce before whom the head of ih«-vi^ol;f,ahfiU

be produced htiying iSrst cut oif the ears thereof, shall give the

IwmoQ a oertifioate that.the fact has been proved to ki^ satisfao*

lion, wbioh dertifiimte shall, atilhorlse the person holdiDg the

tame to dehuuid and receive fro^ the treastirerthe said bdtintyij

|f4 wlk> shdl pay the sameon breseotitiir stteh certificate, tn^mM^ fii|i«to oi^lbe distiiet Hi fcltn|l sMiireiitiBle iKitt, bffi^

tf,'^^-



^i^ o^t, o( t)^9 fi|r8t|npnie8 whiq!^ /9H^^,a«ne ipto bin hw^
^
6 5.^ Anfuual expensed for buHuiiig a cbufirV^ and gaol,, and
Reepins; the same in repair, the fee's of tlie clerk of the pea,aiB»

.; ^nd saifa^, of tbc^ gaoler, the roalnteqapce of prisoners, ^nd
•i wages of members of Assembly, to be first paid. § 6. When
' the funds of the district are insulBei^ii(« such certificate shall be

^ ^, lawful teiid^r towards any diatrict rale, or assessment,

. ^herein s^ch wqlf shalj Uaye beqn d^^troyed* § ^i Thip aq\
"'

iq be in force {or/our years.
;'
" Co'aCinued by the 4.ifc 5 V; c, 23, 8 Y. 0.26, and 13 & U. V.

'C9^M^
''

'
'•

' \'

i ) WOMEN. >'

^' If a womanj, qaick with child, be condemned either, fb?

; treason or felbhy, she i)riay allege her lieing with chil()^ ii)

,':.; forder to get the execution respited, and t^ereup99, the sheriff

'; «HaIl be^ comimanded'to take her into a priyate room and to

f impiannel a jdry of matrons, to try and examine whether she be

f qiuclt with child or not ; and if tney find her quick with chil<^^

:*'tTO execution ^liaUbe respited till her delivery. But a w<^
\! h^ah cannot demand such respite of execution by reason of hi^^

^.' btiihg quick with child ihpre ^an once.—>2 BatO. 464.
""' '"';: See also titles « Abductipn,*' **Kape.*'

«r! V '

•-
'WOOD.

. ' By 4| &i 6 y . c. 25, § 33, if the whole or any part of any ta^ee,

^"' if^pung or sbrqb, or' any underwood, or afty par^ of any live or
'; 4^ad fence, or any post, pale, rail or stile, or gate, or any pari

fh^reof, being of. th^ valtie of two shillings at the least, sha))

!jy virtue of,^search yarrant, to be granted as in the said apt

k,m^^tioi^iqai,^€|,f9Ui^d if} the posse of any person, or 04
•

^^ pren^i^e8 of a^ny periston with his knowledge ; and k^tik

pei^pi) l^eii;!^ c^fried before a justice of the peace, shall ^^
^^^'i^jy tbe^iistice that h& came lawfully by the same, he shall

OB <}|OfivicUon t)y the justice, forfeit ^d pay over and aboy<

Ijne yjaluiB oJt^.^hjB.artiplie or articles so foupd, any sunfi not ejr

KjeedJn^^^^f 1 5j^' Any person found conamitting any oHeno^f

^l|fl|9l)a|>Ie by this act, either u'Qn indictment, or mm'nH!^
cdfimc(fyn^ m^y be i^niediately

^

without a yv^'^
' wat py, ariy pet^ce o{l|pei', or by the pyj^nec of the property* or

by the servant of dhy person authorised by s^ch owner, and
forthwith taken before some neighboring justice, to be d^alt

•with according to law ; anoE ifnn^^rcdible witness shall prove

flp^Qat|\ W'RTfi!^ ip^fjic^, thaJtheie wrpapona^coau^etofljus-W%t *ny^nmm wk^v|eir,;^ii|j>'/^eR?ct to .^Wcb apy

«yfepJ?n964?Vi »aw
,wm w»fsitf«H^Ts^f^.ws^mmr

rJfaf-|iiVilriiiiiiiii.rilWMliJllil>^'---'*^-**>^^'--'^ lit.^V^ -^^^
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boa«e, outhotise, g&tden. yard, croft or other place or places,
the justice may grant a seaich warrant, as in the case of stdle^

goods.

For farther proceedings, see title " Summary Conviction.''

;^-' .!. '• WORKMEN-. . ^ ''
1

<W-

By Stat. 2 Sc 3 Ed. VI. c. 15, § 1, if any artificers, workmen,
or labourers, do conspire, covenant or promise together, or
make any oaths, that they shall not make or do their works
but at a certain price or rate ; or snail not enteiprise or take

upon them to finish that another hath begun ; or shall do bat

a certain work in a day ; or shall iM)t work bat at certain hours
and times ;—that then every person so conspiring, covenanting,
swearing or ofiending, being lawfully convicted thereof, by
witness, confession or otherwise, shall forfeit, for the firsi

offence, £10 to the King, if he have sufficient to pay the same^
.and do also pay the same within six days next after his con^
victlon ; or else shall suffer for the same ofience twenty days'
imprisonment, and shall have only bread and water for his

sustenance : and for the second offence, shall forfeit £20 to

the Kirig, if he have sufficient to pay the same, and also djO

pay the same withiA six days next after l^is conviction ; or else

shall suffer for the second ofTence punishment of the pillory

;

and for the third offence, shall forfeit £40 to the king, if lie

have sufficient to pay the same, and also do pay the s^me
within six days next after his conviction, or else shall sit on
*he pillory and lose one of his ears ; and also shrill, at all times

after that, be taken as a man infamous, and his sayings, de-

positions or oath, not to be credited at any time, in matter of
judgment. § 3. Justices of the assize, justices of the p^tice.

&;c., at all and every their sessions and courts, shall have full

power and authority to irjquire, hear and determine all and
singular such offences committed against this statute, ahd i6

punish, or cause to be punished, the offenders, according* to

the statute. Any one workman may refuse to vl'ork, till lip

is paid the price he pleases to fix upon his oii;n Iab6^r : but if

two or more enter into ^n engagement of this kitid, they are

j^ilty of a conspiracy^ and may be prosecuted by an indict-

ment, or an information.—-J?/. Com. /).' 160; Ed. 16 {not^.)

See also titles "Cohspiriicy," p. 1^, and "Master and
Servarit," p. 46.9. ;

'
^

WRECK.
By 4 St 5 V. «.^6, § 2S, whosoever «HaU plUndci" or stedl

tny part of einy .illiip oirS^ssel Whin^ sh^tiM tiii' dititreen dr

wit^cked, stteinM or bti^t dti shore, (f>r any goods, liikerobttiiK
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dize or articles of any kind belonging to, i^cli ship or vessel^

and be corivicied thereof, shall betiablo at the discretion of thef

court to be impriisoncd at hard labour in tbef Provincial Peni-

tentiary for any term nbt ejcceeding fourteen yiears nor less

than seven yens, or be imprisoned ip any other pViton or placei

of cbnfihemeut for any term not exceedmg two yeai«. § 23.

If any goods, merchandize or other articles, belortfgJng to any*

ship or vessel in distress or wrecked^ stranded or cast on shore,

OS aforesaid, shall, by virtue of d search warrant to be grantea
as hereinafter mentioned, be fokind in the ^ssession of any
person, or on the premises of any persoti with his knowledge,

,

and such person being carried before a justice df the peace^

•hall not satisfy the justice that he came lawfully by the same,'

then the same shall, by order of the justice, be forthwith de-

livered over to or for the use of the rightful owner thereof; and
the offender on conviction before the justice, shall forfeit and
pay such sam of money not exceeding £20, as to the justice

shall seem meet. § 24. If any person shall offer or expose
for sale any goods, merchandize, or articled which shall have
been unlawfully taken, or reasonably suspected so to have been,

from any ship or vessel in distress or wrecked, stranded or cast

on shore, as aforesaid, in any such case any person to whom the

same shall be offered for sale, or any officer of the customs or

peace officer, may lawfully seize the same, and shall with all

convenient speed carry the same, or give notice of such seizure,

to some justice of the peace ; and if the person who shall have>

offered the same for sale, being duly summoned by such jus-

tice, shall not appear and satisfy the justice that he came law-
fully thereby, then the same shall be forthwith delivered over

by order of the justice to the rightful owner thereof, upon pay-
ment of a reasonable reward (to be ascertained by the justice);

to the person who seized the same : and the offender upon
conviction shall pay not exceeding £20, as to the justice shall

•eem meet. t
By Stat. 4 & 5 y. c. 26, § 10, whosoever shall by force pre-

vent or impede any person endeavoring to save his life from
any ship or vessel which shall be in distress or wrecked,
stranded or cast on shore (whether he shall be on board« or
•hall have quitted the same) shall be guilty of felony, and
being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion*of the

court to be imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for the term of his natural life, or for any term not less

than seven years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or
place of confinement for any term not exceeding two years.

§ 11. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy

any part of any ship or vessel which shall be in distress, or
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^X^^d^, StFSpdfd or ca^,pa ^^p^^, pr pinygp^^ m^rchandiza.

prarMclc;,ofa(]^ kijiiU bj^longijog; U> such, ^hip or ves3^i, sha^
]bt9 gvilty ftf fejppy^ ai^d be^ng pohyict^d thereof ahali be liabj*^,

^ the oUcrfitipn, of the court, to be iipprisoned at hard labpi^f

iOJllW^PrpyJii^ialFpniti^nM;ai-y fpr.fny t^m not l^ss lhan«^yf|ii

yeariEi, or to be jinipri.^ned in any other prison or place p^ cptj^

i|fleraeat for any tern* not. excee^ding twp years. ,, J. "i,,^ ^i

%statt^&r5 v. c. 27y §J!4vir any person shair assai:|ll;,

fffd str)ke, or \vopn4, any niagi^trate, officer, or other person

whatsoever) If^wfgJly autnoifised^ on acconii^ of the exerqlsi^
pjf

hjs' duty, in or concerning tl^p pr^serveitipn of apy vessel in

4istress, pr of any ve^l, good?,oc ejOfects, wrecked, 8tran4«!«

QTi^cast. on shore^ or lying under water, every such pflfefj^ji^if

b^ing convipt^d tljereof shMI, be li^Ie. tp be in^prispped at

hard labpur in, the Pitovincial PenjUenti^ry fqr ^ny term ho|

fesa than peyen years, or tp be injpiiispned in any other pri^pr^

pr^ plftce of confinement for any term npt e^pee.p|ng twp yp
For prpceedings tP recover peni^iti^ under 4 S( 5 Y . c.

«ee titlp ** Si^Inlnary Gonviptiont'V,

Ml'

ifttm

.i'>.-.tin't
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By the !S;h & 14th Vic. c. 64^ § 9j after the erection bf^iiV

town into a oily, $uch city and the libeities thereof shall (if

Mich city when a town shati have been entitled to be repre-

sented by a member or members in the Legislative Assenibly)

for the purposes of representation, cease to fortn a part of the

county, and shall be deemed to be in the relative position tp
t|ie{coanty, on the borders whereof it shall be situate, provided

by the 8Mh §«of the 12 Vic. c. 81, and the other provisions

thereof^

DOGS.

The stealing ofdogs is not a feUmy^ either at common law or

by statute—4 Bl. Cam' 236 ; but is punishable by the following

By Stat. 4, &' 5 y. c. 35, § 30, if ai|y mx^m s^all steial any
dog^ or shall s^eal any beast or bird orqinarjiiy k^pt ^n aslatf;

bfconfihement not being the subject of larceny at coinmon law,
every such oiVen<iler being convicted thereof before ia justice of
the peace, shajil for every such offence forfeit and payovjer an4
atk)ve t^e value of the dog, beast, or,bird, ftuqh sum of ii^oney

bbt exceeding i£5^ as to .the justice, ^n^tl se?npi meet.

, For prcceecjiiigs Ui^49' ^^^ <^!c^^^^ ^i^^^ijil^^^ Summary Goq»
^fctiop.*'

'^'A mastiif'going at largis uhpnuzz^ed^ fri()in th^ ferocUy of bw
fiature being de^gerous, ^eem? to be a comja^QH nnUanpe, %n4
IjlBj oyfii^: may Jie Jjnc^cied.— 1 ^^nij, pljft»

,•- '.(,i'.i •• •'
', "•FISHv -^^.ixy' ,> • •

'

' lyyt Vie. li; li); $'i; it is enacted' iH^ilt shall not be hy^j^
for any person to t^e aniy fish called " jL^UAW," or " Maski>
nonge," or " ftaltaribii-trbut)^^ inliBke' Meiti|^tramagog, or in

H^nf th^ lakea. rjtv^fB oi Bireams^ in ainy of the oouniiea of

B(an9t<;o4» 3hf;rproolk, SJtQflord, Afiisiiaquoi and DruaiinoiuL

I^WiUklnlftLrcQUOliwof fisoe^c^andrKif^ bntii^eBn the fint

itiy.i^; ^i?gnf|t^«|D4 ib» ^ml day of D(ioetelHer« mfxvfj yemc^

kff, vn^ftwi of, ^fumw w soiiie«im in wigr o^imt way, thui by: t
4M>8l9 k99k-> ^ it NtptfoTi any fwrioOiiA ibnilfl •nyfith fwn^

MiMWMri
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in the river St.'Francis, or in any of its tributary rivers or

streams, so as in any way to obstruct the main channels within

any of the said counties, for the purpose of taking salmon, or

to take any trout or othe^' small fish when they run into the

small streams, brooks, or inlets within any of the said counties,

for shade, during the sammer months, with nets or baskets, or

in any other way than . by a single hook. § 3. Any person

offending against the provisions of this act, on conviction before

one or more justices, shall incur a penalty not exceeding £2,
in the discretion of such justice or justices; >^hich penalty,

if not paid within eight days, shall be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of such party under the warrant

of such justice or justices, and one moiety of such penalty

shall belong to her Majesty for the use of the province, and
the other to the prosecutor ; and in deftinlt of payment, and no
gfoods and chattels of the offender being found whereon to levy

the same, then such offender shall be by the said justice, or

justices, committed to the common gaol of the district, for a
period not exceeding eight days, unless the penalty and costs

shall be sooner paid. . .^ , ^.v:r

v.i'>W.LOCK*UP HOUSESi*^ X«

By the 13th & 14th Vic. c. 64, § 10, the municipal councils

of counties and linionb of .counties, are authorised to establish

a lock-up house in any town, incorporated village, or poliae

village, within the jurisdiction of such council, and to estab-

lish and provide for salary or fees to be paid to the constable

in charge thereof, to be specially appointed by the magistrates

of such county at general quarter sessions ; such constable to

be resident in such town or village, and be one of the consta-

bles of the town or township : provided 1st, thisit this act shall

not affect anv lock-up houses established by .l^w heretofore in

force ; 2nd, that paities summarily convicted b^fote magi0ti:t^tejf

tinder the summary punishment act *i Wm. |V. c. 4, may, ih

the discretion of th^ conimitting magistrate, be committed to

the nearest lock-up house in the county or union of counties,

in which the (^n,yi9fipi^,,tp^,placf,, ii\8t^ag, o^ thp.c^njyion

MUI^ICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Law.^^^ the ISth It 14th Vie. c. 64, § 11, th« pTOvisidml

manicipal tounctls fafi Upjffer Canada are authorised t^thakiii

by4aw« for borrbwtnghionAyfor the purchase of thei neoeisilijr

ooaoty propevtyt and tbeefco^on of 6otih1y buildingA, andfo^

other cmintj worki^ sirfiiBoi t» the restrietioM i aHd pw>viiAonk

fMriaeourinff'tba^liaylnetitoI'loiin* niadd t(^«aeh tsoui^olll WithHi

A limited time, as may by law be imposed upon such counoiU,
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Diasolviion qf Unions.—§ 12. Upon the dlssolation of any
anion of counties, the town reeves and deputy town reeves of

the Junior county, shall, until replaced by new elections, form
the municipal council of such junior county ; and<lhe provision*

al warden, and other olHcers of the provisional municipal coun-

cil, shall be the warden and officers of such junior county

until a new election ; and all the by-laws of such provisional

municipal council shall continue in force until amended,
altered or repealed. § 13. And every municipal corporation

so substituted for siich provisional municipal cr>uncil, shall be

charged with the debts, liabilities and obligations of such pro-

Visional municipal council ; and all actions ar d suits contin-

ued in the name of such substituted municipal council. § 14.

No by-law passed by any provisional municpal council acr

cording to the 177th § of the 12 Vic. c. ^1, for imposing a rate

fbr the payment of any debt created by loan cr otherwise, shall

be repealed by such substituted council un 111 such debt and
interest be fully paid.

Provisional Municipal Council.—§ 16. In any proclamation

erecting the town reeves and deputy town reeves of any junior

county into a provisional municipal council, a time and place

may be appointed for holding the first meeting, and one of

such town reeves or deputy town reeves appointed to preside

thereat ; and in default thereof, and in all cases of the erection

of such provisional municipal council by act of parliament,

such time and place, and such presiding officer, shall be ap-

pointed by the sheriff of the united counties.

Qnnlijication.—§ 17. The provisions contained in the 208th

§ of the 12 Vic. c. 81, as amended by this act, shall be and
continue in force until the 31st day of December, 1851 ; and
the persons therein described as entitled to elect and be elected

under the same, shall be those entitled to elect and be elected

respectively at all the municipal elections to be held under the

said act previous to that day.

OATHS OF OFFICE.

By the ISth & 14th Vic. c. 18, the •$ Wm. IV. c 12, is

repealed, and by § 2 the following oath of office is substituted,

to be taken by public officers qivilor military, barristers, attor>

neys, &o., throughout the province

:

I, A. fi., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithAil and

beAr tnie allegiance to Her Majeoty Queen Victoria (or the reigning

sovereign for <A« Hme being)^ as lawful sovereign of the united king-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of this province dependent oa

nd belonging to the said kingdom, and that I will defehd to the utmoM
of my power againat all traitoroua cottffn'rft<^«9a» or attempts whateveri

HMIlii imiiiii Hi
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which ishftli' be- mtiAh ttgiiirfM liet* pei^h, cro^n ^nid ^'gAifj; i Mnd I Will

do my utmost eitdeaTour to disdoae and make known to her Majesty,

her heirs or successors, all treasons or ti^aitorous oooafnracies and

attempts whicbi I shall know ta be against her or any of them; and

ail this I do sweaif, without any e<luivocatIoh, mental evasion. or secret

reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensatioi|s from any
person or power whatsoever, to the contrary. So help me God.

^

§ 3. The above forrp, and no other, shall be that of the oath

of .allegiance to be administered to and taken by all persons

in this province taking the oath o( allegiance ; and the power
to administer such oath is hereby invested in all magistrates,

and other officers now lawfully authorised to administer the

oath of allegiance. § 4. And shall be taken within the time

prescribed ^ law with respect to the oaths heretofore required.

§ 5. Affirmation alloiyred in certain casfes. § 6. And the

taking c^ the sacrament as a qualificalion (or omce, dispensed
iwith. ,

;

''?).
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.

490
Ktiisance. . . . .^ ;. . ^ , . . .491, 687

Public. .««..,.A«..>'.'<k>..> ^1
Kipi^vate' •!.:...;.... .*^. • •'^.«. 4yi
j»emetiy . ....•..»«•. ^^.» • * *y, ^w*
rndicimeat^' .'.

. . .,.'.'... .'^,'' W

n: By R<»naiLCftthMicii ..^.>.

s-.. ^ ^f. .i!it,=>ik^^iiS!b^!*iU,
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r * *tm

Orchards

—

r 335, 350, 620, 623,657, 661
Orders of magistrates 496
Qidnance stores 421
Orphan children 496
putlavirry 496

. Form of return 497

Overseer of highways 498

I'ardon 498, 562
Party processions 501

Proclamation t-^ diapene .... 503

ftktent rights 503
Petition for a patent 505

Peace, sureties for keeping 53, 629
Pedlars 342,583
Penalties... 506
Penitentiary.... .'i06

Perjury 511
At common law 511
By statute 513
Indictment for 514
Punishment ...^ 615

Phyeic and surgery 515
Indictment lor practising with-

out q. tlification 615

Pillory 516

Piracy 516
Poisoning 129, 560
Police magistrates. 52

1

Police office 521

police villages 519, 66^
Regulations 5!^

Pork 97
Posse comitatus 522
Possession, Law of 534

Post Office 52J3

Oinwe»a«iimt »*.. 597

P<tt and pearl ashes ....... 522

f^HiBd breach. .« ...,.«.«. 529

^ Indictment far breaking pouMi 529

mnd keepers. .«.......;' 630
Dntictby statute .......... 690
Notice ij poond-kceper .... 591

Alntfd ........* ". 8S2

pMBnttnive *•"•>•'•-<>••••.. 593

5iip|>!?lt ^'* . • « *'^ ; t • • • • 534
ntpivnt* • i ••,* • '

« • • I • ••••'

tt * • • • » •,-,• .• '

'f^. -
,

!••••< 93IK

535
5S«

X »i«a

Prisoner

—

continued
Dying in prison 208, 221. 358

Examination before twojw*'"** 410
Warrant ofcommitment

.

13

Warrant for detiverance . il4

Prisoners, Calendar of 128

Pnze-fighting 537
Probate 537

Office of executor 537
Office of administrator 537
Probate, how granted 538
Administration, how granted 540
Payment of debts 541

Profaneness 108, 183, 631
Provident societies. 542
Provincial Parliament . . 190, 544
Provisions 544

Sale of unwholesome, indictable 143
Forestalling 316

Public health 544
Public lands 545
Public meetings 548
Public officers (indictabi

neglect of duty) 495
Public works 55l

May be transferred to muni-
cipal authorities or eompe-
nies 564,569

Public worship. .......... 556
Punishment 556

Qoakeri..., 592
Quarter Sessions (see infra

"Sessions.")

Railroads 564
Rape 121, 565

, Evidencein ...,.,..,.....,.. 5|6
PaiMahfflcnt...l....l... \29,KI
Vf^^ttukt .

f
, •

' nJCL

OMBttittOent .^ '(MIS

Rebellion, Amnesty for . *.v' 27
Meceiven of stolen goeda^ . • 688

Taking tewardsk.i V.I... .1. Stt
Advertising rewinta. ...... f NO

Recognizance. .... %% 288^ 571
:*''-' 1^ appear, and five stataseiifO' M

2i7~«l,41d|,8t8,M
1x> iwqsecnt*. .... . . . IttO, ilTjt, Ho
Oda|mesl(4istfMk1........ iSi

BM<8M,imendm^of....:; Ji|

:.\jJaMJx:,
iltejlj..-.,,.
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KciglBtry Office 575
Rdi^on 556,579
Religious societies 579
Religious tracts , ''-iB

Rent, Distress for (see si 7}ra

« Distress.")

Replevin 583
iftewsue 584

: When a capital offence 129
Commitment for 685

Restitution of stolen goods. . 585
Returning officers 193, 269
Ring-dropping 443
Ript, rout, &c. ....... . . 14, 586

At common law 587
Bjritatute 687
Indictment.... 589
CommitmeM 690
Diiperaion of rioters 188
Poaie comitatiis 522

Rivers and navigation 590
Banks of rivers 93

Roadt and bridges

:

y

'

' Obatructinns, Sec., on 348
Construction and repair by

municipalities 349
Wbnraaytransfer their powers 351

May stop up roads and convey
the ^tea thereof. 360

Excepting original allowancM 350
'. . Altentionof linesof road. ... 488

' "^'Inc^H^ration ^tf Road comp's 361

County Coanci! may regulate
< soen companies 242
<

' Aiid taike stock therein .... 353
Statute labour on roads ,,., 619

tlf^d allowances ........ « 487
Itoad companies. . 242,351,353

• • .* •Robbery ..^ *;..*•

., Fj^ions tkkipg •.
V

;. . Prineipi(lf an^ eMcssories .

.

^.-.Comnulment ,^

m^i* ftfid vagabendA. ....
'^y A||)|ifeMitsi<ftt ..'.....•..'..

Fanubment ,•.,•, < .-.'..-i . « Ji>

-
' PMiahy /or. lodging vagrantsi.

Roman Catholic Religion. .

.

591
691

fi9S

68i
659m
mo
190

fticrilege 595*

Salmon 595^ 6S7
Sdt 597
Schools, Common 167

Grwnmar 396
Nomwl 174,175

SelvM librarieti . . .«t. . .174, 175

Scold ......'17»
Search warrant 597
Sedition 600
Seduction. 1^

Servants 469, flOO

Sessions 601
Jurisdiction 609
General Quarter Sessions,

Vz, 27. 335.6M
Proceedings thereat 604
Precept to summon Sessions.. 609
Style of Sessions 6Q9
Subpoena to give evidence . . 009
Adjournment 12

(ipealto 27622, 626

Shei.ir. 610
Ships i

•'

Malicious destruction , 129, 291 , 6f4

Wrecks 684

Shop licenses 615
Sleighs, without bells 650

Information i 651

Soldiers 248,618
Spirituous liquors. ......•• 676

Sale by distillers 389
Sale in shops 615
Forms for prosecution, &c. . . 677

(See also n<pra " Inns.")

Standard measures. ... 618, 670
Statutes .< k. 12

Statute labour .69, 619
Stealing:

By an apprentice 31

; Bycarrieca ...130,441
Bya servant, tenant or lodger,

438,441,448
Embenlement ..;.........«; 379

Steaniboats (licejMes).. 61^»J96
. ,To«afryaligfit. Ml

Stiila:

Aflipointmeiitafinspceton ,:. 183
&aaofspintti>jrd!staieri ••: JP

Stolen goods, Ree^vem
RMtilution. • • • • • » « ••••••. 6»

,,Search warrut lor recovery.. J|Sf.

Summary conyietum . . . . .

.

Appeal to QntrlirSeasieBs, 9l^i
. N<Mfasetifap|Mll •....•.•.* vv

StUBdiona • . ....* .....<. »^iy,v»i
ThnOB ofsnnnBona, he. . ^ . "t»

Sure^ior (food behaviour^ 13,9SN|'

Sarrogate Ctfwt. ...... • . . 589
Stttwyon* • •« • . . .• .«ifi;v<i* v8v

j.-tssiiKs?s;-«*:j;iii!Mii«;i M^i^Ji^iiii-i-iii
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9i»euing» Profane ..IQS, 183, 631

t«!t(Bras4.i.i.ii*^;.. 876,479
jIlTeiii licenses, (aee auvra

fifegraph. . . .. . .s'/.v^rkW 682
Teiinperance hotels ..'^;I:^. 387
^ I^flts to b« famished to clerks

oftb«t>^e 388
To be visited s^mi-annukllir

J.,
b^ insptcton. „.. 389

f«uintB: ',
'

LMcenybytienantitMnAMx^ 446
(See wpra " Undioids.'*)

Thdftbote* .,...,,» 176
Throats , &SH
l%Ua 634
ToWn Reeve * .... .v. * . • . 63fi

Towns, Incorporation of. .. . 095
townships; ....;......... 638

UtAwm oftownsbipi .9SS, 946

^ 'Dissohitloir of unions ....640,646

Tb^nship .offii'«M . w . . . ^ . . 64#
Tfiining^ Ualawfiri ,,,,,ik 647
tV^insoortatioh 557, 648
Tniveners. . 4 • ..<»«,«,» 649
9)Nlv0irae •*.•.>••.• ••«). if|i[*i.'i6A8

xlouon. .. !.««.•«..•••. .••«. utKS

wri^wns .« «^«,. •.•••«»•« •!•

KibctsofsttMnder ....,.,<'

Prisoner entitled t» Mcir '^

> ipdietineat 'f •••'•] Vlt
SMttClDD e«e«« •••••••••••••• OInl

fiUll¥«iiofi...........;.V 662
'PMltttMBOn .., , 6D5

jRMMBnr. .*'.' . .' • **'» .'. • • k voo
mwi^. . . .v.d50y^2(K «Sa, 60lf

^||l', inte^vMt
I
. . ...

i^'
' !tfl

xi^i':**
^^{ft I •.^ • •> • yfi»if"P

J . »ir I" t

>
Tagranta. »»•<•»•••>•'*••.. 4 k mov
Vegetables. ...... 620, 623, i6t

UnUvfia d^etmetiui of. .189,WU
To esrry ligjits, &e.. ,

Wrecks
Vinages..^..........619,e8S
Voters at «lection». ... .273, 294
'!

'
• municip4 elections 479

UTagers, fraudulent.

v

4il
ytTarohousemen (^ving &lsO ^

Teceiptt). ............ . SMI
Warroiit............*... 669

F6f fet>pr*l>*'i*i^>i .......... 406
Fm couMpitmekt 418
To dSstiMa ....••.• 429, 431, 48S
Seueh'warrant,. 697

Water courses. .
^ . ,.* • .SSmp, 452

Weigbtn and measures .143, 61%
670

Wife (her responsibility in

law) •*.... w' .4 •'4-¥4*» m m *674

WiU«! ' '

'

PiWtatft snd ;M:ininiBtntiba .. 687
UttdttmUott. <• .m^ STB

)|V«iiea afed ij^i^. * .<^,. .;,676
,k.: 9ikMimifi :..•.?>»- > JW

Witneasea. . . . ...... . iitir678
At cMoantf imiuettii . . SI7 1* 281

6amiaoas......i .#7,401
' Wunot)iMiNfiis*l..liM,<Mi^6|0

( AiMlMttUiiT oloUMtt* .u . . 174

^ ' SriUMM-ftvainvhir 4#t '^^^

'^'"
-d«Nf^s'%^..ii<M";.t\.'.".U< 611

H Vv«V'<i''v.';«*«'^.w..'669

r??'
•
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